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CONTENTS OP VOL. II.
^

A. D. CHAPTER I. Page » to 37.

1691. Oct. 7, Provincial Charter of William and Mary granted ; em-
bracing Massachusetts, New-Plymouth, Maine and Sagadahock.

1692-3. The first administration.

1694. Feb. Death of Sir William Phips, first Royal Governor.

1696. Nova Scotia conceded by Massachusetts to the British Crown.
Distress of Yorkshire.

1697. Sept. 11. Treaty of Ryswick. Nova Scotia resigned to France.

1698. Villebon, the French Governor, claims westward to Kennebeck.
1699. May 26, Lord Bellamont arrives, Provincial Governor. J.

Bridges, first surveyor in the King's woods.

1700. Resettlement of Maine promoted. A Committee of Claims.

1701-2. Deaths of Lord Bellamont, Lieut. Gov. Stoughton, James II. and
William IIL

1702. Joseph Dudley, Provincial Governor. Population in Maine.

CHAPTER II. p. 38—79.
1708. Queen Anne's war. The French draw the broken tribes to St.

Francois. Several eastern towns attacked by the Indians.

1704. Church's 6th eastern expedition. Colonial sufferers in this war.

1706. The Indians consider the war a burthen.

1707. All the remaining eastern settlements assailed.

1709-10. Expeditions against Port-Royal. Nova Scotia subdued by Col.
Nicholson;—an event important to Maine and Sagadahock.

1711-12. The war. Last ikirmisb at Wells.

1712. Oct. 27, Hostilities cease.

1713. March 30, Treaty of Utrecht ; and July 11, of Portsmouth. No-
va Scotia resigned to England and made a British Province.
Castine the younger.

CHAPTER III. p. 80—110.

1713. The administration and prudentials of Maine. Three towns sur.

vive the war. Ecclesiastical affairs. Order for the resettle-

ment of several towns.

1711. Five towns revived. Paper money floods the country. Samrcl
Shute commissioned Governor.

1715. A road ordered from Berwick to Pejepscot Three townships
projected in the Pejepscot purchase. Georgetown resettled.

1716. Settlement of Kennebeck attempted, Yorkshire extended to

St. Croix.

1717. Treaty with the Indians confirmed at Arrowsick. Timber trees
protected.

1718. Armstrong's project to settle Sagadahock.

1719. Settlements between Kennebeck and St. Georges revived. Fort
Richmond built. The Governor and House differ.

1720. Coram's project to settle Sagadahock. Affairs of Nova Scotia.

RaU's character and conduct. Notaries Public.

1721. P. Dudley's case as a Councillor. Mast trees protected. The
Indians denounced as rebels. Castine the younger seised.

Ral4 escapes.

1722. North-Yarmouth resettled.

CHAPTER IV. p. 111—151.
Lovewell's war. The first reprizals and attacks by the Indians.
Bnmswick burnt. July 26, war proclaimed. Events of the
war. Part of Georgetown burnt.

1723. Oldtown destroyed by Col. Westbrook. Attacks of the Indians.

1724. Col. Moulton's attempt to take Ral^. Successes of the Indians.

Nnwidgewock taken and Ra\€ killed. Lovewell's excursions.
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A. D.
1725. The battle of Pcgwacket. The Indian village at Fort Hill de-

stroyed. Dummer's treaty, Dec. 15, at Boston. Its ratifica-

tion. Sag;amore8' sentiments.

CHAPTER V. p. 152—178.
Dummer's administration. Three trading houses established.

1727. A mission sent to recover captives. EartlMjuake. A back tier of

towns proposed.

1728. July 13, Governor Burnet arrives. Councillors. His disputes

with the House. Death.
1729. Political changes in Sagadahock. David Dunbar, surveyor of

the woods, takes possession of that Province ; rebuilds the fort

at Pemaquid and surveys lots.

1730. Gov. Belcher's administration commences. Officers in York-
shire. Complaints against Dunbar. He is appointed Lt. Gov.
of New-Hampshire.

1732-3. His removal effected.

CHAPTER VI. p. 179—193.
1733. Terms on which new townships were granted. Grants made.
17.34. Paper money overflows the country. Salary question put to rest.

1735. Falmouth made half-shire with York. County officers. A new
valuation finished. Census. Throat-distemper rages.

1736. Trade extended. Right to the woods discussed. Natives com-
plain of encroachments by Mr. Waldo. Dormant claims revived.

1737. Great dearth of provisions.

CHAPTER Vn. p. 194—214.
1737- S. Dispute with New-Hampshire as to dividing lines, referred, dis-

cussed, settled.

1739. William Pepperell and Samuel Waldo command the two York-
shire regiments.

1740. News of the Spnnish war received. Specie scarce. Land-bank
formed—dissolved.

1741. Governor Belcher removed from office ; and appointment of
Governor Shirley. George Whitefield. New tenor bills issued.

First instance of impressment.
1742. Ship-building, trade and fisheries flourish. Settlements promoted.

New valuation.

1743. Fears of war and measures of defence.

CHAPTER VHI. p. 215—233.
1744. The Siianish i?ar. The French join against England. War de-

clared against the Indians, from i'assumaquodily eastward.
Fiight eastern scouts. Defensible men in Maine, 2,835. Lou-
isbourg described. Expedition against it.

1745. The ofliccrs, the fleet, and the army. Assistance of a British

squadron. Tlie siege. Ijouisboiirg capitulates. Its great
strcnglli. Expenses of the expedition repaid by Great Britain.

CHAPTER IX. p. 234—259.
Fifth Indian war. A defensive force of 450 men raised. Depre-

dations by the savages.

1746. A French fleet of 70 sail, under Duke d'Anville, arrives at Hali-
fax. Its disasters. A force of 470 men from this Province
capitulates at IMinns.

1747. A naval victory achieved by two English Admirals, Anson and
Warren. Defence of the eastern people provided. News of
jH'are arrives.

1748. Oct. Treaty of Aix-la-Chapellc. In this war, the Province lost

3,0C0 elfcctive men.
1749. Treaty with the eastern tribes at Falmouth.

CHAPTER X. p. 260—273.
1749-50. Claim of the French westward to Kcnnebeck. Governor Shir-

ley goes a Commissioner to Paris, on the subject of boundaries.
Aionty due received from England, and the paper money ail
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redeemed. The French Neutrals join the troops from Canada

at the Isthmus of Nova Scotia. Halifax settled.

Cornwallis attacks the French below the Isthmus. The homi-

cide of Albee and accomplices, at VViscassct. The Indians from

the north, commit mischief. •. h
August, Treaty with the Natives confirmed.

CHAPTER XI. p. 274—303.
The people—conspicuous for their merits, and tolerant in their

sentiments. The ministry of the gospel is able and pious. The
British American system enforced, by acts of Parliamciit.

Settlement of the eastern country encouraged.

New valuation. New Style adopted. Petition for a new County.

The Indians disturbed by encroachments, and by fires in the

woods. Obstacles to settlement were the fears of savage hos-

tilities and the question as to land-titles. Vassal's project.

Governor Shirley's return. The claims of the English and

French to the eastern country specified. French line of north-

ern forts, and aggressions.

Defensive measures enlarged. General Union of the colonics

projected. Fort Halifax at Kcnnebcck erected. Measures of

defence. War inevitable. . ,

CHAPTER XII. p. 304—345
French war and 6th Indian war. The French forts built. The

eastern fortifications.

Four expeditions against the French,—three being unsuccessful.

The French driven from Nova Scotia, and the French Neu-
trals removed. War declared against all the eastern tribes,

except the Tarratin'^s. The people jealous. Cargill's adair
War upon the Tarratines. An Earthquake.

Four expeditions against the French. Public burthens great.

War declared against France. Governor Shirley leaves tlie

ProviHce. The Indians attack the eastern towns and settle-

ments. The expeditions all imsuccessfiil.

The Indian war. Governor Pownal arrives. William Pitt put
at the head of the British ministry.

Three expeditions—all crowned with success—Louisbourg and
other places taken. The last efforts of the Indians against tlie

English, at St. Georges.
A general attack upon the French. General Wolfe proceeds
against Quebec. A fortress built at Penobscot, and named
Fort Pownal. Death of General Waldo. Sept. 1:5, Quebec
capitulates. Major Rogers destroys the Indian village of St.

Francois. Death of Generals Pepperell and Waldo.
Peace with the eastern tribes. Canada finally conquered.

CHAPTER XIII. p. 346—36S.
.( .imits of the Eastern Patents and great Tracts reviewed. Gov.
Pownal leaves the Province. Members of the Council for the
last 30 years. Cumberland and Lincoln Counties established.

Francis Bernard arrives. Provincial Governor. George III.

New valuation completed. Political parties noticed. Disputes
between the Governor and House. York bridge erected.

Twelve townships granted at Union river. Line between Maine
and Nova Scotia, considered. Drought, fires and scarcity.
Three new towns established.

Feb. 10, Treaty of Paris,—Canada, resigned to Great Britain.
Quebec Province established.

CHAPTER XIV. p. 369—407.
Measures to raise a revenue in America.
Governor's view of the eastern tribes. Census of Maine.
Jan. 10, Stamp-act passed. The first Continental Congress,
Stamp-act repealed. Crown lands and timber, considered.
A Ilurricr-ne. Parliament lay duties on tea, glass, paper, &c.
and regulate salaries.
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A. D.
1768. Colonial circulars oflfeiKl (ho British ministry. A Provincial

C'onvention. Uritish troops stationed in Boston.
1769. Gov. Bernard leaves the Province. Duties re|>caled,excep( on teas.

1770. Boston Massacre. Public lands and mechanical arts, in g-reat repute.
1771. I'homas FIntchinson commissioned Governor. He opposes the

settlements inSJaf^adahoclc. They increase on the Kennebeck.
' Governor disputes with (he House. Judpcs' salaries.

1773. About 3U0 families leave Waldoborough. Symptoms of revolutiun
noticed. Ministers and lawyers opposed to British taxation.

The dispute well understood by the parties.
,

1774. Dec. 16, Teas destroyed in Boston.

CHAPTER XV. p. 40S-^30.
1774. Acts passed by Parliament, to close the port of Boston, alter the

charter of Massachusetts, and make other changes. Gen. Gage
appointed Governor. He dissolves the General Court. A Pro-
vincial Conj^ress meets. Second Continental Confrress convenes.

•' County Conventions. Committees of Safety and Supplies. Af-
fairs of Coiilson and Mowett.

1775. April 19. Battle of Lexington. Gen. Gage denounced.

CHAPTER XVI. p. 421—448.
The war of the Revolution commenced. 6apt. Mowett seized at

Falmouth. First Bills of Continental money issued. George
Washington coirmands the American Army. June 17th, Bunk-
er Hill battle. Eastern afl'airs. Provincial charter resumed.
Members of the Assemblies. Massachusetts issues paper-money.
Falmouth burnt by Mowett. Arnold's expedition through
Kennebeck to Quebec. Repulse. General Post-office estab-

lished. Newappointmcntof Civil officers. Militia reorganized.

1776. Defence of Maine. Declaration of Independence.

CHAPTER XVII. p. 449—485.
The amity of the eastern Indians confirmed. Measures of de-

fence. Eddy's retreat to Machias. A Continental Army raised.

Firearms arrive from France. Battle ol Trenton.

1777. A garrison established at Machias. The enemy there repulsed.

Capture of Gen. Burgoyns's army.
1778. New Constitution rejected. Estates of Absentees confiscated.

Paper-money depreciated, 30 to one. Arrival of a French fleet.

Maine and Sagadahock formed into a District.
1779. The British seize upon Penobscot and occupy 'Biguyduce. The

American fleet and troops bent to remove the enemy—defeated.

The losses. Saltonstall cashiered.

1780. Troubles in Maine :—600 men raised for the eastern service.

Gen. Wadsworth commands the Eastern Department. Arnold's
treason. Constitution of the Commonwealth adopted. Mem-
bers of the Council for the past 20 years.

CHAPTER XVIII. p. 486—605.
1781. Administration under the State-constitution. Gen. Wadsworth

carried a prisoner to 'Biguyduce. Maj. Burton 'Paivc prisoner

also. They escape. Defenceof Die eastern inhabitants. Gen.
McCobb succeeds to the command of Gen. Wadsworth. Pub-
lic credit low, and public burdens great. First Commissioners
of Eastern Lands. October 27, surrender of Cornwallis and
his army.

1783. Cessation of hostilities. Judicial and militia sj'stcms new modelled.

1783. Sept. 3. Definitive treaty of Paris. The American army dis-

banded. Losses.

CHAPTER XIX. p. 506—520.
1784. Great and immediate increase of settlements and population in

Maine. Committees of Eastern Lands appointed. Lumber and
other articles of export. Disputes between the borderers on

the river St. Croix.
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1785-6.

1787.

1788.

1789.

1790.

1791-2.
1793.

1794.

1794-6.

1795.

179«.

1797.

1798.

1799.

1800.

1801.

1802.

1803,

1804-5.

1805.

1806.

Body of Statutc-Iaw revised. Expenses of Ihc Penobscot expe-

dition considered. Governor (lancock resigns, and J. Bowdoiii

, elected Governor. Demand for eastern lands. Twelve town-

ships confirmed. Provision made for quieting the islanders.

Treaty with the Tarratincs. Towns and plantations revived.

Great freshet.
,

-

CHAPTER XX. p. 521—647.
Separation of Maine, from Massachusetts, discussed. Falmouth

Gazette, fir.st published. Address to the pcoiilo, Result of

measures taken for Separation. Three new towns. Shay's in-

surrection. Land lottery instituted.

Hancock re-ulectcd Gov. Economy and industry cncour.-igt'd.

Federal Constitution adopted. First Representatives to Congress,

and Electors. Slavery abolished. A College in Maine project-

ed. Twenty new towns.

George Washington, first President of the U. States, inaugurated.

CHAPTER XXI. p. 548—557.
Counties of Hancock and Wasliington established. Maine a Dis-

trict. A Census taken. Officers of the District Court. Dis-

putes between the eastern borderers and British provincials qui-

eted. A law to preserve game.

Nine new towns. Objects of eastern enterprizc.

Death of Governor Hancock. Two new towns incorporated.

CHAPTER XXII. p. 558—586.
Political parties—Federalists and Anti-federalists. The French
revolution. The Americans take sides. Mr. Jay's treaty.

Samuel Adams elected Governor. Three Representatives to

Congress elected. Bowdoin College established.

Nineteen new towns incorporated. 3,500,00j acres of eastern

lands sold since the peace.

Emigrant Society formed. Metalic coins regulated—eagles, dol-

lars and cents, adopted in computation.

A 3d Militia Division formed. Law as to Shell-fish. By a treaty

with the Tarratines, 9 townships relinquished by them. Seven
new towns. Academies endowed.

Records of 'Suprenie Judicial Court removed from Boston to their

respective counties. 1. Sumner elected Governor. Parties.

Federalist and Democrat. J. Adams and T. Jefferson, President
and Vice-President. French aggression. Five new towns.

The true St. Croix determined. Eight new towns. War meas-
ures—Land-tax, sedition law and alien bill. Envoys to France,

Truxton's victor}'. Kennebeck County established. The Ply-
month, Waldo and Pejcpscot patents limited. Deaths of Gov.
Sumner and Gen. Washington.

CHAPTER XXIII. p. 587—604.
The Supreme Judiciary revised. Caleb Strong elected Gov-
ernor. Electors of President and Vice-President chosen.
Opposition of the Democrats to the measures of the National
administration. Treaty negociated with France. The Fed-
eral Eagle—a badge. C. Bench of 16 Judges established. T.
Jefferson and A. Burr, President and Vice-President. A 2d
census. A new valuation. Six new towns.

J. Read and P. Coffin, Land-agents. Sales of the eastern lands
considered. The Federalists oppose the new administration.

Repeals of Congressional Acts—Other measures adopted. Me-
rino sheep imported. New towns.

Banks increased, and the banking system revised. Law against
counterfeiting.

Judiciary improved—and a Nisi-prius system adopted. Fisheries.
Oxford County established. The era of incorporations.
Though Governor Strong was re-elected, each legislative branch
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was dcmocratical. The British iniult our Sag. Non-importa-
tion Act passed. Berlin and Milan decrees.

Britisli impressments. Embargo laid. Twenty-four new towns
incorporated.

CHAPTER XXIV. p. 605—627.
J. Sullivan elected Governor. His administration—County-At-
torneys, Courts of Sessions and Jury act.

Betterment Law. A 4th militia division. Sullivan's death. Six-

teen new towns.

C. Gore elected Governor. Somerset County established. Mr.
Gore's administration. J. Madison, President of the United
States. Erskine's arrangement. Kambouillet Decree. The
aflairof Chadwick. Vaccination recommended. Maine Bible
Society established.

E. Gerry elected Governor. The 8d Census. Exports, tonnage,
valuation, and fishery.

Religious freedom-bill. Measures of Mr. Gerry's administra.

tion. Skirmish between the Little Belt and the President.

Two new militia divisions established.

Mr. Strong re-elected Governor. Tax on banks. Corporeal
punishment abolished. Land controversies in Lincoln settled.

CHAPTER XXV. p. 628—638.
The European belligerents. Embargo, and measures of defence.
June IS, war declared against G. Britain. Events of the war.

Politics. New towns and Banks. Washington Benevolent Socie-

ties. Direct tax imposed.

March, all restrictive laws repealed. Factories established.

American successes in the war.

CHAPTER XXVI. p. 639—667.
The war in Maine. The enemy seize upon Eastport, Castine,

and Machias. The government instituted there by the British.

Their other measures. Trade at Castine and Hampden. Clos-

ing events and incidents of the war. Battle of N. Orleans.
Measures of the Hartford Convention. Castine and the eastern

coast evacuated by the British, as far eastwardly as Eastport.

CHAPTER XXVII. p. 658—679.
Feb. 11, news of peace arrives. Trade and Commerce. The
condition of the cod-fishery. Public morals.

New towns. County of Penobscot incorporated. A land office

established. J. Brooks elected Governor. Measures resumed
to separate Maine from Massachusetts. Brunswick Conven-
tion. Parties. Emigration westward.

Cold Seasons. Emigrations partially checked. Moose Island

decided to belong to Maine. Our northern boundary discussed.

Treaty with the Tarratines. Probate Code revised. Sea-Serpent.
Maine separated from Massachusetts. Its Constitution framed
and adopted. It is admitted into the Union. Its political ad-
ministration.

SUPPLEMENTAL.—CHAPTER XXVIII. p. 680—705.
The periods of our history. The Militia. Expenditure and
revenue. Taxation. Coins. Education, arts, studies and pro-

fessions. The religious denominations and their ecclesiastical

polity. Industry, trade and manufactures. The various insti-

tutions, established. Domestic life reviewed.

APPENDIX. :'\

-List of Councillors under the Provincial Charter. Page 707.

-List of Councillors and Senators, under the Constitution. 708.

-List of Members of Congress from Maine. 709.

-The Rulers and Governors of Maine from its first settlement. 710.

—List of Counties and corporate towns. 712.
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Provincial Charter—Oovernor and other Public Officers—Legtslw

ture—Council—House of Representatives— Vottrs-^Statute enmct'i

ments—Judicial Courts—Justices of the Peace—Appeals to tht

Croum—Militia—Ecclesiastical affairs—Education^— Land-titles

i-^Rights—Laws—Critnes and Punishments^—Witchcraft—Death

tif Gov. Phips—Nelson^ Governor of Nova Scotia, seized by Vit'

lebon, the Prench Governor—Massachusetts resigns the Govern-

ment of ihai province to ihe Crown of Eingltind—Her nieasuret

protective of Maine—Restrictive acts of Pdrtidment—6odrd of

Trade and Planiutions— Treaty of RysOick—JVova Scotia re*

signed to the French-^-They and Massachusetts bath ifaim Saga*

dahock—'Co'nduct of Villeboni the FrevLch Govemor-^^Disputi

about the jurisdiction of Sagadahock—Lord Bellamont succeeds

Governor Phips—His Speech—John Bndges, Surveyor-Gtneral

of the woods— The eastern towns revived—Rumors of war and

measures of defence—Great Island to be fortified—Committee of

Claims—Fears of war— Deaths of Lord Bellamont^ William

Stoughton, James IL and WiUiam IIL—Measures of the French

—Governor Dudley succeeds Lord Bellamont—Meets the Indian*

at Casco—The conference and its incidents.

Tub celebrated Charter of William and Mary, dated Octo-A.D. iCigSi

ber 7tb, 1691, was brought hither from England by Sir Wil- ^h!mcr or

LiAM Phips, the first royal Governor, and went into operation
JJI^jii*"

*

on the 14th of May, 1693. It embracect the whole territory of :

this State, in two great divisions ;—K)ne, extending from Piscata*
'"'" ''*

qua to ICennebeck, was called the Province ofMaine; the other, MaiMaad
including all between Kennebeck and the St. Croix, was usually ^Y^*'
denominated Sagadahock**—As the political connexion between

* See Iff vo^ diap, zxii. J. D. 1691.—Though Nora Scotia was embraeed^

MasBachuBetts resigned the governatent of it to the croWn, A. D. 1696,

about a year before the peace ; and it became a British Proviiice.-~Th«'

Vol. II. 9
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The Exocii-

liv0.

The GoV'
cnior.

A. u. I69t. Massachusetts proper and the present State of Maine continued

about 130 years ; it becomes important to give a general outline

of the Province government under the new Charter.

Its features bore a resemblance to the government of England,

and its departments were nearly as distinct. The Governor,

Lieutenant-Governor and Secretary of State were appointed and

commissioned by the crown,—to hold their respective offices dur-

ing their sovereign's pleasure. The two first officers primarily

took their oaths before each other ;—afterwards, they and the

Secretary, also other officers, were severally sworn by two of the

Council.

The Governor was chief magistrate j and invested with supteme

executive authority. He had power to convene, adjourn, and

even dissolve the Legislature, and to nominate, and with advice

of Council, appoint all judges, sheriffs, justices of the peace,

and other civil officers ;—their names being first placed seven

days upon a nomination-book. To him and the Council, was

given jurisdiction of all probate matters, and the right ''S drawing

by warrant from the Provincial treasury, all appropriated public

monies. As Captain-General, he was empowered to organize

the militia, and appoint and commission all military officers ; also

to erect and demolish fortifications ;—but he could not march

any inhabitant out of the Province without his own consent, or

that of the Legislature previously obtained. He could negative as

many as thirteen of the Councillors chosen, and also the Speaker

of the House, if they were displeasing to hitn ;—a prerogative

often exercised by him in high party-times. The two Legislative

branches, after organizing themselves in the spring, were usually

addressed by him in a speech ; at other sessions, his communica-

• ' tions were by written message. He presided at the Council-

board,* and no law or order passed by the two houses, or by

either, was valid till approved by him.

•rqor.^''^*
'T^^^Q I^ic^tenant-Govemor always filled the executive chair,

when the chief magistrate was absent ; but at other times, during

.^in a series of years, he sat and voted with the Council.

charier also incIuJcd (he five northerly Isles of Shoals ns embraced in

Gorg[es' charter.- viz. Hog Itland—Hayltyn, or SinuUy-note hland—Lutkt

Cidar, and Malaga Iitand$.— Ste Itt vol, chap. vi. A. D. 1639.

* He presided durinjf executive, not legislative debates;—thongh Lord

BeUamont did in both.—a Hukhinton't Hiilory, p. 107,—The placet of

Councillors negnlioed, were not filled that year.
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The Legulative power was vested in two distinct branches-

each having a negative upon the other. The uj^er House was

called the Council, or Board of Jlttistanti, consisting of 38

members ;—^the other was the Home of Repretentatives. 01 '^t:

By the charter, three of the Council were always to be taken

from the Province of Maine, and one from Sagadabock ;—who

must at the time, " be inhabitants or proprietors of land within

"the territory," which they were chosen to represent. The

whole number of Councillors were, at first, by name inserted in

the charter, who were to hold their places till the election in

May, 1 693. Those in Maine were Job Alcot,* Samuel Donnelly

and Samuel Het/man ; and for Sagadahock, Syhanui DavU, .

Mr. Alcot and Mr. Donnell both resided at York, and both

of tliem were afterwards sometime Justices of the Inferior Court

or Common Pleas.—Mr. Alcot was one of the ancient, most

substantial and wealthy inhabitants of his town, and had been

commander of the militia company twenty years before ; never-

theless, being somewhat advanced in years he wds never rechosen

into the Council. But Mr. Donnell was elected the next year

and once subsequently. He also represented his town two years

in the House. Mr. Heyman, having an oversight and interest in

the public affairs, at Berwick, received this mark of distinguish-

ed respect on account of his personal worth
;
yet, owing proba-

bly to his short life, or to his short residence in Maine, he is not

known to have been a knember of the Board after his charter-

term expired, nor to have filled any other public office in Maine.

Mr. Davis was a gentleman of good capacity and great fidelity. Davit.

He had been an inhabitant of Arrowsick : and in superintending

the interests and affairs of Clark and Lake upon that Island and

in the vicinity, he acquired an eminent character for integrity,

business, and prudence. When that Island was laid waste, he

removed to Falmouth. No other man was more thoroughly ac-

quainted with this eastern couutry,f or with the Indians, and while

a prisoner at Quebec, his reputation commanded particular re-

spect. He was a worthy magistrate, and the next year, was elect-

ed a member of the Council.

To fill the places of Messrs. Alcot and Heyman at the Coun-

DoiiDell.

Heyman.

• Written, or ipelt tometimca, « Alcook," and •ometimci » Alcot."

ante—the buroinf of York, 1602. f Sullivan, p. 890.
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eil-faoard, In 1693, Francit Hook and Charles Frort were

elected. They had been members of President Danforth*s

Council, and were two of the niost populcir and useful men in

the Province of Maine. In the first < -lor Court, or Comf
mon Pleas, they were both Judges; . a Mr, Hook was two

years Judge of Probate. In 1694, they were re-elected. The
same year, the places of Mr. Donnell and Mr. Davis were filled

by Mr. Samuel IVheelwrighty of Wells, son of the Rev. John

Wheelwright, the original and principal proprietary settler of that

town ; and by Mr. Joseph Lynde^ who was a non-resident proprie^

tor of lands, within Sagadahock. He lived in Boston and was

Province treasurer. Indeed, the Sagadahock territory was rep-

resented in the Council by a non-resident landholder, with a

few exceptions, tiirough a period of sixty or seventy years.

When elected, and before taking the qualifying oath, be usually

made affidavit at the Board, that he was such proprietor.

The Council were annually chosen on the day of the general

election in May, by the members of the old Board and the new

House of Representatives, assembled in convention ; and if any

vacancies happened, during the political year, they might be

filled in the same way by the two branches united. Seven iovra^

ed a quorum for transacting business ; the Board being both a cot

ordinate branch of tiie General Court, and an advisatory Coun-?

cil of the Governor. Nay, when the offices of both the Gov-

ernor and Lieutenant-Governor were vacant, all acts of executive

power were exerci.sed by a majority of the whole Council ; and

there have been many instances, especially in the Revolution,

when commissions wore signed by fifteen Councillors.

The other branch of the General Court, called tlie Houstf

was constituted of deputies, or representatives elected by towns-

corporate. Governor Phips, for the first time, issued warrants,

May 20, 1692, unto every town, to choose 'two and no more;'

and appointed a session on the 8th of June, when 153* were

returned. In this Legislature, eight appeared from Maine ; Kittery,

York, Wells, and the Isles of Shoals, [Appledore,] severally i >
turning two representatives. f Subsequent to the first year, how-

• Tliat is to say, from Plymouth 12; Essex SO; Middlciex 33; Suffolk

15; Hampshire 12; Barnstable II ; Bristol 16; Martha's Vineyard 3; Nan-

tucket 3; an4 Maine 9;aBl5a.

fin 1602, from Kittny, James r.mrrj and Benjamin Ilodsdon ; frqci)
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ever, those Isles were never represented in the General Court ;

nor did any town in Maine, afterwards, for sixty years, return at

the same time, more than a single member to the House. Some

of its towns were always represented, during that period, except

in 1 697 J
though the whole delegation from this Province, in

any single year, never exceeded ten or eleven.* The entire

number in tlie House for the first ten years, was usually between

60 and 80 5 never till 1735, exceeding 100 members. Forty

constituted a quorum for doing business; and every one was

entitled to a daily compensation of 3s. for his attendance, but wai

finable 5s. if absent a day without leave.

To be entitled to the right of suffrage, a man must be 2 1 years

of age, own an estate, worth £40 sterling, or a freehold, which

would yield an annual income of 40 shillings. In the first leg-

islature, the ratio of representation by towns was graduated to

the number oi their respective voters ; every town having 120

might return two

;

—40 and upwards, one ;—30 and less than

40, one, or in the latter case the town might elect one or none

at pleasure :—^having less than 30 voters, it might unite with the

next adjoining town in the election of n representative.

To the General Court, was given full power to establish

with or without penalties, all manner of wholesome and reasona-

ble laws, statutes, ordinances and orders, not repugnant to those

of England,—^to name and settle annually, all civil oflicers, whose

appointment was not otherwise prescribed,-—and to levy taxes

needful for the support of government, and the protection of the

people. But all ** orders, laws, statutes and ordinances** were

to be transmitted by the first opportunity after enactment, to the

king for his approval, under the royal signature.f If, however.
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York, Jeremiah Moiilton and M. Turfrey; rrom ^e//«, Eliab Hutchinson

and John Whcclnrright ; and from the Islet of Shonlt, Roger Kelley and

William L<akeman. In 1693, from A't</«ry, James Emery. In 1694, from

the same town, VVilliain Screven; and from York and JFcllt iiniicd, E^e*

fciel Rogers, Jr. In 1695, from hitlcry, James Emery, and in 1C90, John

Shaplcigh. In 1697, . In 169U, from KiUtry, Richard Cults, and

from York, Abraham Prcblo.

* The non'Ttiiilent act was passed in 1694, by which no man migrlit " icrTa

"in the House for any (own, unless whcro he did nt that time live and

dwell. "-2 Hutch. Hiit. p. 78.

f Hence these were denominated the Statutti of the reigning monarch

who approved them, is ' (At Slatultt of f9'Hliam and Mary ;' ' Aimt, 4c.'
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any one of them were not expressly disallowed by him in privy

council, within three years, from the day it reached the Board,

it had, after that period, full force and effect by lapse of time.

Manifest inconveniences attended this process and requirement,

though not without some beneficial effects. For great pains

were taken to render the enacted bills perfect;—besides, a

needless multiplication of them, so reprehensible in later times,

was greatly prevented. In legislation, the General Court soon

became more parliamentary than formerly,—each house sending

bills to the other for concurrence, amendment or rejection. How-

ever, to avoid transmitting every minor legislative measure across

RcmIvu. the Atlantic, the General Court often acted by " Reaolvet ;" and
'" ' in this way, introduced an anomaly into legislation, still exten-

sively practiced, though the reason has long since ceased. '
'

The General Court, being authorized by charter to erect Courta

<of Justice, for the trial of all cases, criminal and civil, arising

within the Province, immediately effected a thorough revision of

the judiciary department. Some of the first legislative enact-

ments provided for the erection and establishment of five judicial

tribunals ; a Supreme Court, Common Pleas, Quarter Sessions,

find Justice's Courts ;—and afterwards. Probate, Chancery, and

Admiralty Courts. .

I. The *• Superior Court" consisted of one ChiefJustice and four

• puisne,' or Side Judges,—any three of whom formed a quorum.

It was a tribunal of law and justice in all civil and criminal cases,

through the Province, and of assize and general gaol-delivery in

each county. But the statute establishing it, was not approved

by the crown, till three years had nearly elapsed, subsequent to

its passage by the General Court ; so that none of the judges,

except the chief justice, was permanently commissioned, till 1695,

nor before Governor Phips' return to England. In the meantime,

the jurisdictional powers of this tribunal were exercised by special

commissions of Oyer and Terminer,* one of which, for instance,

was issued by the Governor, June 2d, 1692, to try witches. But

after the statute took effect, it was found in its practical operation

not to be sufficiently broad and explicit ; and another was passed

* One special commission was filled with Lieut. Gov. Stoug^hton, Major

SaltoDstall, Major Richards, Major B. Oedney, Mr. Wait Wialhrop, Capt.

Baiauel Sewall, and Mr. Sarfcnt.— 1 Doug. Summ. p. 450.
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in 1699, which gave to the Court a jurisdiction of all matters, a.u. I69t

civil and criminal,—including appeals from the lower courts, re-

views and writs of error, as fully to every intent, as the courts of

king's bench, common pleas and exchequer had within the king-

dom of England. The judges were appointed in 1695,* and

held terms in most of the counties, twice in every year. June

was the month for the sessions of the Court in Yorkshire ; and

the shire town, till the close of the present Indian war, was Kit-

tery—subsequently York.

2. An " Inferior Court,'' or [Common Pleas] was established SlT"
in each county, consisting oi four Judges, who had cognizance of

all civil actions, arising witliin its limits, ** triable at the common

law." The statute constituting this Court was also revised in

1699, but not essentially altered. The first bench of Judges,

commissioned in Yorkshire, now more commonly called * the

county of York,' were Job Alcot, Francis Hook, Charles Frost 7^" ^^?t^*

and Samuel Wheelwright. The high sheriff was Joseph Curtis, 'y "f ^^'^

The terms in this county, were holden at York, on the first Tues-

days of April and July ; and at Wells on the first Tuesdays ot

January and October. Appeals lay from the decision of this

Court, to the next Superior Court sitting in the same county.

3. The Court of General Quarter Sessions of the peace, was The Qu«r.

holden by the Justices of the Peace within the county, at jj^g
'*"'*''*'""'»•

* 1. The Cliicf Justice was William SlougfUon, born at Dorchester, A. D.

1632, graduated at Harvard Collcg^c 1650, and was appointed the first

Lieut. Governor under the charter of William and Mnrj-. Though he was
in the executive chair alter Governor Thips left it, lie was appointed

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court in 1695; whicli office he held till

1700, when he ajain took the chair on the death of Lord Bellamont. He
died 1702.—2. Thoma* Danforlh, late TresiJent of Maine, was a man of

great p-obity and stern political virtues—the idol of republicans. His

name was not inserted among the chatter Councillors, though expressly

desired by the agents. ••The people received the intelligence with sur*

prise and grief." Ho held the office of Judge till his death, 1699.—3. Eli.

iha Cooh; a physician of Boston. H3 was a "high liberty man," and a
popular leader in the General Court near 40 years. lie was an assistant

in 1601 ; and appointed Judge in 1695 ; left the bencli 1702 ; and died 1716,

—aged 76.-4. Samuel Seuall of Newbury, a graduate of Harvard College,

1671, was put into the special commission in 1692; appointed Judge, 1695;

and Chief Justice, 1710: and left tho bciicli, 1728.-5. ff'ail Winikrop,

appointed, 1696 ; left tho bench, 1717. Each Judges' pay was a grant of

£40 a year, till 1700, whfn it was raised to £50 J/«*. Rtc. p. 891.
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A.D^692 tame times and places, the Court of Common Pleas held (heir

terras ; having authority to " hear and determine all matters re-

lating to the conservation of the peace, and punishment of of-

fenders, cognizable by them according to law."- But it being a

needless expense for all the Justices of the county to attend

court, (our times in the year, merely for the trial of a few minor

offences; they were made by the revising statute of 1699, to

consist only of those designated for the purpose, in the commisw

sion itself. Still, though the list of Justices was not large, it was

"'"'^•i^i a numerous and expensive court, till the Revolution. Appeals

were allowed from this tribunal, to the Superior Court—the apt-

pellant being put under recognizance to prosecute the cause, to

6le his reasons, and produce copies of the process, and of the

evidence adduced at the trial.

4. Juatices of the Peace were civil officers known under tlie

charter of Gorges,—^never hitherto in the Colony of Massachu*

setts ; the Assistants acting as Justices through the jurisdiction^

An indefinite number, though not great, was now appointed and

commissioned for each county by the Governor with advice of

Council;—to hold their offices during good behavior. Each

one had jurisdiction of all civil causes to the amount of 40<. and

of all crimes, so far as to commit or recognize to a higher tribu-

nal, if they were heinous, and to punish such offences, as assaults

and batteries—violation of the Sabbath—^gaming—drunkenness-

profanity—and breaches of the peace,—either by the stocks,

cage, a fine of 20i. and even stripes not exceeding ten.

5. Probate business,- until the colony charter was vacated^

was transacted in the County Court. But in 1 687, amidst the

changes of government, Joshua Scottow* of Scarborough, was

commissioned Judge, and his son Thomas, a young graduate of

Harvard College, was appointed recorder for Yorkshire.—Now,

under the new Province-charter, a Judge and Register were

commissioned by the Executive, during good behavior, for each

County; and in Yorkshire, 1693, Francis Hook was appointed

Judge, and John Wincoln, Register. Any appeal made from

this Court, went directly to tlie Governor and Council.

6. A Court of Chancery was established with power, " to hear

'9

Court of

* Previoiisl}-, under President Danforth"* adminittration, Mr. Scottow

had bren one of the Provincial Council of Maine.
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all matters of equity, not relievable at common law.**

Mr. Scottoip

It was A. D. I(»
to I69S.

holden in Boston, by thre Commissioners, assisted by five_
r^ourt of

Masters in Chancery,—all of whom were appointed by the Gov- Chancary.

I
ernor and Council

7. There was likewise an American Vice-Admiralty Court ; ^^u''''
and Wait Winthrop* was appointed, May 22, 1 699, by the crown,

or by the high admiral of England, the Judge for New-England

and New-York. Besides this, there was a Provincial Ju$ticiary

Court of Admiralty, holden by the Governor and Council, sit-

ting with that Judge and the Secretary of State,—for the trial of

piracies and other crimes, committed on tlie high seas. > ^

From any decision of the Provincial judicatories or courts, in Appe«i«io

any personal action, wherein the matter in difference exceeded *** crewa.

i£300 sterling, an appeal was allowed, by the charter, to the

king in council.

To revise and regulate the ^t7i/ta, a statute was passed, inTlMBliiitla.

1693, which directed all the male inhabitants, between 16 and

1
60, other than specified exempts,f to be enrolled and to do

i military duty four days in a year ; who were all to be well armed

[and equipped with a firelock, and its appendages, furnished at

[their own expense. They were organized by the Captain-Gen-

sral and Commander-in-Chief, into companies, severally of 60

len, and classed into regiments, whose musters were directed

|o be triennial. All military officers of and above an ensign's

rank, he himself without the advice of Council, appointed and

[commissioned ', and all under that rank were appointed by the

captains. On any alarm given, which was understood to be—

a

I
discharge of three guns in succession at measured intervals,—all

I the soldiers in the same town were required, under heavy pen-

I alties, to convene in arms at the usual place of rendezvous, and

I

await the orders of their officers. But no officer could quarter

or billet a soldier upon any other inhabitant than an innholder

! without his consent.

All christians, except papists, were expressly allowed by the

* The successive Judges of (his Court were Messrs. Atwood, Mcmpei*

son, Nathaniel Oyfield, John Menzis, Robert Achmuty, and, in 1747,

I

Chambers Riissel.— 1 Dnug, Summ, p. 494.

f These exempts were many—extending not only to all membcra of

I

tho legislature, ministers, deacons, and all judicial and executive officera ;

but to Masters of Arts, herdsmen, and aea captaina.

Vol. II 3
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charter, " liberty of eon»ei(s.}ce in the worship of God." No at*

tempt to legalize the old jlttform of church government, met

with any success $ nor would the General Court, after this period,

be persuaded to interfere in any ecclesiastical disputes, otherwise

than to recommend an arbitrament or compromise.* To every

church, however, was given and secured, by a new law, all iti

former rights and privileges in worship and discipline-x^also the

power of electing its own minister. But if the choice was oon«

concurred by the town voters, a council, consisting of three or

five neighboring elder5!, or delegates from their respective

churches, was to be called,—whose decision was by the statute

of 1695, to be conclusive. One great and important duty was

Still enjoined upon towns by law,—-which required them to be

constantly provided with an able, learned and orthodox ministry.

In defence of government, justice, liberty and religion, the

corner-pillars of the community, there were now provided with

no less assiduity ihan formerly, what were esteemed their indis-

pensable safeguard and panoply, viz.—schools and early educa"

tion ; the ardor for mental culture and improvement having no-r

where undergone any abatement. Nay, such was still the public

seal for learning, that every town of 50 householders was by a

new law finable, that failed to employ a schoolmaster constantly ;

and when the town embraced twice that number of families, the

instructor must be capable of teaching the sciences and learned

languages,

Land-i-titles were a subject of great importance and early con*

gideration. By a colony ordinance of 1652, confirmed by stat*>

Ute in 1 692, peaceable possession, five years, acquired a title in

fee'Simple, As the limitation, however, was very short, the law

provided, that the owner should not lose his riglit, if he pursued his

claim, within that length of time, after the close of the present or

second Indian war. This provision was intended for the particulnr

benefit of the settlers in Maine. But no territorial purchases of

the Indians were considered valid, unless thry were sanctioned

hy the laws and usages, extant within the constituent sections of

the Province, where the lands lay.

In sh(n-t, the political axioms of this period, drawn into a stat<

Ute bill of rights, and passed in 1692, shew in a more peculiar

* Nor baa any SynoJ siace bs«a called.—2 Huteh. flitt. p 18.
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manner the sentiment, sense and intelligence of the federative A.a iffll

community. By these, no one might be despoiled of his Hber>

ties, or rights, except by the judgment of his peers or the laws

of the land. Justice shall never be sold, denied nor deferred }

nor shall any one be twice tried, or sentenced for the same of-

fence. All trials shall be by juries of twelve men, or by prior

established law. Bail shall always be allowed, except in cases

of treason, and in capital felonies ; wherein reasonable challenges

shall be sranted at the trials. Writs of habeas corpus shall never "•

be prohibited,—* nor shall any tax be levied or laid upon the T«m.

people, without an act of the legislature.'*

Former laws were perpetuated for a period, by a special statute*

till opportunity was given, either to amend, to revise or re-enact and uMget<

I
them ;—all usages retained and practices approved—as the legal

expletives of such legislative acts as remained imrevived, if not

inconsistent with the charter, becoming in after time the accredit-

ed parts of our * common law.' For the furtherance of jtistice,

any judgment rendered in the courts of Yorkshire, since 1686,

might, by a provisional law, be reviewed in the new court of Com-

mon Pleas. Judicial process and legal remedies became as-

similated, by degrees, to the free principles of the English com-

mon law ;-^a code, in most of its parts, too sacred in the peo-

ples' view, ever to be touched by a despotic hand. Inheritances

Trere made -*'
Isible or partible, equally among heirs, excepting

to the oldest son a double portion. Every justice of the peace

was authorized to solemnize marriages within his county ; and

every settled minister within his town. But all questions of di-

vorce and alimony, were committed to the decision of the Gov-

ernor and Council. Rules were given to counties for the man-

agement of their prudential affairs ; also particular duties and re-

strictions were prescribed to licensed houses. The powers and

obligations of towns were revised in the choice and number of

town officers ; in the support of their poor ; in the repairs of their

highways ; and in the regulation of public ferries, and even of

fences between man and man. Nay, almost every object of con-

siderable importance, or public utility, received the particular

* But the Crown refused to approve this Bill, for the ministry foresaw

that if the act was approved, it would be a security ag^ainst parliamentary

taxation.
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Criminal
Lawf.

A.D. I69t attention of the Genera] Court, within its first three or four years

of legislation, under the province charter. Nor will the writer

Remarki. be charged with a needless multiplication of remarks upon the

form of government, and the general administratbn of affairs—

when their importance is realized, and when it is further consid-

ered, many of the most prominent laws and regulations, occasion-

ally revised and amended, were not only continued in operation

till the American revolution, but are the foundation of the " acts"

that fill our present statute books. > . i i !; /;

In no department, it is said by able civilians, do the lights and

shades of a people's public character appear more conspicuous^

than in their code of ' criminal law,*—in the scale and species

of penalties and punishments. If European governments, in

their progress, tarnish its pages with more and more blood, it is a

happy consideration, that with us, practical experience and im-

proved policy, have taken a justcr view of crimes, and pursued

them with a correspondent moderation as to penalties. By ed-

ucating the mind, and deepening the moral sense, crimes may be

prevented—not by aggravating the forfeitures, or sharpening the

punishments. According to a classification in the code at that

time enacted,—murder, treason, piracy, rape, robbery on a sec-

ond conviction, bestiality, arson, polygamy, and witchcraft were all

capital crimes : Burglary, forgery, blasphemy, perjury, adultery

and larceny were public offences of the second class : and tlie

third embraced assaults and batteries, gambling, drunkenness,

frauds, usury, sabbath-breaking, and all breaches of the peace.

Though anrang the penalties and punishments, torture no lon-

ger makes its appearance, ingenuity seems to have been not a

little exerted in the work of inventing new and various kinds and

modes ;—some of which were cruel if not barbarous. In truth,

that age, mistaken as it was, appeared determined to try by tests

of experiment, what indelible marks of disgrace upon the body

could effect, towards preventing crimes, and reforming the heart

and habits of the offender. For, besides a confinement in the

pillory, stocks or cage, and sitting on the gallows, convicts were

whipped ; their foreheads branded ; their ears cut off or nailed

to a post ; and the tongue of a convicted blasphemer, perforated

jRrith a redhot iron. Even ten stripes might be inflicted by a

constable, in execution of a sentence awarded by a justice of the

peace.

Crimes and
eflTeocfli.
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Idolatry «nd heresy, which had been capital, were no lortger
J'Jjj"*

considered offences punishable by law ; and it is greatly to be re-

gretted, that a page of the statute book should be again sullied, by

a re-enactment recorded against witchcraft,—more especially since

the penalty affixed was death.* If such a crime were ever com-

mitted, the difficulty of proving it, necessarily borders on utter

impossibility. The trials of the accused were principally in Sa- ; ^ .

'

lem (Massachusetts); and the height of the delusion was in 1692,

when the country was involved in a bloody war with the eastern

Indians. Of the whole number, convicted of witchcrait, 19 were
^1,^^^^^

executed ; and fifty others were prisoners in close confinement,

when the spell was dissolved, and this master spirit of delusion,

became effectually expelled from distempered and credulous

minds, by force of good sense and sound principles in religion

and reason. ' ' t'
'

Though we have no record of a conviction for this crime in
• • • •

Georpn

Maine ; a single case of one, formerly an inhabitant, may without Bmmughi'

impropriety be mentioned. George Burroughs, a native of Essex

county, and a worthy minister of the gospel, who preached at

Falmouth between 1685 and 90, was arrested at Danvers, and

tried for witchcraft-)- at Salem, in 1 692, on three indictments ; and

* To encounter a ' demoniacal spirit of delusion,' a colony ordinance was

passed against witclicrafl in 1646. The first execution under it, was at

Charlestown in 1650. There were several other cases in different parts of

New-England before 168S, when the infatuation became more dreadful;

and in the course of three or four successive years, filled Massachusetts

with misery and alarnk The sufferers said they were pinched, pressed and

otherwise tortured by an invisible hand—accusing some one, who was

hence soon arrested and tried.—See 2 Hutch. Hist. p. 22-62.

f The Indictment alleged—* that the said Burroughs, late of Falmouth,

• Clerk, on the 9th day of May current, and divers days and times before

' and since at Salem, certain detestable acts, called witchcrafts and 6orce>

• ries, wickedly and feloniously hath used, practised and exercised, in and

• upon one Mary Walcot of Salem village, singlcwoman ; by which said

• wicked acts—she is tortured, afflicted, wasted and tormented—against

• the peace, and contrary to the form of the statute in such case made aud

« provided.' He pleaded, that he was " not guiltyV—Oa the trial the

evidence was such as follows •.-—One witness said, upon oath, * I have seen

< Burroughs put his finger into the muzzle of a gun and hold it out straight

:

• and though he said an Indian present did the same, none of us could ro-

• collect an Indian was present, and we supposed the being must have been

'the blackman, or the devil, who' (they fiwore they had no doubt) 'looks

'like an Indian.'
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A.0. 1698. though the evidence was of a most extraordinary and incredible

character, the jury returned verdicts of Guilty on each of them j

—and he was executed.* Fortunately, liowever, frr the honor

of humanity, he was among tlie last sufferers. The doors were

soon thrown open to the wretched prisoners ; and all wiicbci aft,

with the prosecutions ceased.

The administration of Sir William Phips continucfl only abo

two years and a half. To answer for some personul violence

done to Brenton, the collector of the customs, and to Short, cap-*

taia of the Nonesuch frigate in Boston-harbor, both of whom had

refused to obey the Governor's orders, he was required to make

his appearance at Court. He embarked for London Nov. 17,

1694,f where he died t' > nsfung February. He was a man of

benevolent dispos!;'an urm ::r,i'edited piety, though sometimes

unable to repre.?8 tlie ebullitions of temper. He was not only

Gnv. Phips
recalled

Nov 17,
1 1 '94.

H.» daatli

SfltmM? IFf'/wr testified th.if he, while living- at Casco bay, conversed

with Burro igiih ubout liis great strength, when lie said—"I have put my
•'finders into the bungliolc ot a barrel of molasses, and lifted it up, and

" carried it around lue and set it down again." Susannah Shelden swore,

that ' Mr. Burroughs^ apparition came and told her, he had killed both lii»

' wives, two of his own and tlirec of his neighbors' children.' Mercy

Z/fici* testified thus—"Mr. Burroughs took me up on a high mountain

" and shewed me all the kingdoms of the earth, and offered them to mc if

" I would write in his book;"—declaring, he'd '• throw me down and break

«* my neck, if I would not." 'I keep, (said he) the devil, a servant in my
•shop.' ^nn Putman stated on the stand, to this purport.—* Oa the 8th

•of May instant, I saw the apparition of Burroughs; it grievously tortured

• me and nrgcd me to write in his book. Presently the forms of two women
• appeared to mc in winding sheets with napkins about their heads. They
• looked very red and angry on Burroughs, and said their blood cried for

• vengeance against him ;--and they should be clothed in heaven toith while

• robes, andhe would be cast down to hell. His spectre then vanished away

;

• and they told me they were Burroughs^ two wives—he had murdered them :

• And Mrs. Lawson and ber daughter told me this morning, he had murder'

• ed them.'—See 6 Coll. Mass. Hist. Soc. 265—271.—.4/*o trials of witchest

in Suffolk [Eng.) published A. D. 1684.—Mr. Burroughs was graduated at

Harvard College, A. D. 1670, late in life for a man to close a classical

corrse :—yet it seems his o>>;'ect was to quality himself for the ministry.

* :f'.aVs J^ex I .igland.—2 Hutch. Hist. 58-61.—SwZ/. 208-12.—One ac
cc .mt says he was 80 years old—[6 Coll. Mass. His. Soc. 268 ;] but this

must be a mistake.—1 Doug. Sum. 450-1.

f Governor Phips was at Pemaq^uid in Ma}-, 1694, and there obtained

from Madockawando, a deed of the lands at St. Georges' River.—2 Hutch.

Hut. p. 72.
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energetic and exceedingly perievering in his purposes ; btit lie A D. iflM.

possessed good abilities, unsullied integrity and strong attachments.

His unremitting assiduities to promote the best interests of Maine,

the Province of liis nativity, and to enforce measures devised

for its defence and relief, are evidences, monumental of his pat-

riotism and his high sense of obligntion and duty. •""?

'

After his conquest of Niw« Scotia, in 1690, Massachusetts Nnva S«o.

issiimed the governn ent of that Province; appointed John Nel-
j j^^j^^

son, Govornor ; and gave commissions to judges, justices and^**-

otUer officers. But the Acndian Pro\ . lals consisted of a mixed ^^^ xcfdl.

race, some born in the country,—bom. ' rencli emigrants—some »••

resident tradeis—some half breeds ol n 'i'»n extraction, with a

few English ; and the most of thetji wtr* lamentably ignorant,

poor and itiiserable. Naturally attached to 'e Ftench interests, *
^

and bigoted to the Romish religion, t' y vrf*e under the des-

potic influence of the Jesuit mi'^^ionan ; and hough they took

the oath of allegiance to the Ei ^Hsh ci wi
, v had changed

masters so many times, that no confident c i^o ! be placed in

their fidelit} Required by both to obey yt t protected by

neither ; they became dispirited,—and nely obsequious to

any power, tliat would permit them ana ir (amilies to live.

Even they had in a partial degree, corrupted leir language with

half-English words*

Villebon, appointed Governor of the coun*' established hlm-

self at St. John,t seized IMeison and sent hit t Quebec ;f or- Oov. ai si,

dering the English flag to be stnack at Poi loyal, Nov. 26,

1691, and the French flag hoisted. He then ned a lucrative

trade with the Indians; supplying them with arm . provisions and

svarlike stores, without which they could not have . ^tiiinued the

war. In 1692 and 5, unsuccessful attempts were .aade to re-^ ^ iggj

moye Villebon ; as Massachusetts considered herself in virtual

possession of ilie Province, especially the great peninsula. The
people chose deput;'^s, and in some places, selectmen—being

officers borrowed from the New-England colonies; jet there was

no regular system of goternment. In case of a general disturb-

ance, or any affair of public interest ; a village or district was

convened, a consultation had, and a messenger sent with prayers

or complaints to their Governors,

* 2 Hutch. Hist. p. 13-37-93. f Called Naxoat.—2 Hutch. Hitt. p. 98.

I
\ Coll. Mass. Hist. See. p. 136, 3d Series.
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A.D. IG99. But after the capture of Fort William Henry, and a nominal

Mn«aciiu- rcposscssion of Nova-Scoiia, in 1696, by the French: Massachu-

Nova .Sc(>. setts was convinced of her inability to recover or protect the
tin to ihe .1.1 ,• 1

Crown. country, thonaih within her charter ; and therefore she supph-

cated the crown, to be relieved from any further expense in de-

fending it; praying that Port-Royal and St. John's might be gar-

risoned at the national charge.* Tliis was equivalent to a resig-

nation of her jurisdictional rights to JVova-Scotia, which were

never afterwards reclaimed by her. She permitted an inter-

course with Port-Royal and other places, till she found, that ves-

sels, under color of carrying provisions and necessaries to the

suffering inhabitants, were actually freighted with military sup-

plies,—when she forbade all trade whatever to that Province, f

On the contrary, Maine and Sagadahock, not only united with

Massachusetts by the charter, but by the stronger ties of com-

munity and attachment, were objects of her unremitting care and

protection. Though she was herself in a distressed condition,

her treasury exhausted, her public credit low, and her expendi-

ture great ; and though perplexed with an uncommon maledic-

tion, produced by the infatuations of witchcraft mentioned, she

constantly exercised a provident liberality towards this eastern

country. In the new and equal administration, she extended to

it and its inhabitants, where any remained, all the favors of a

good, a protective and a watchful government. Troops were sent

hither from year to year, whose support and supplies incurred

great expense. Besides the erection of Fort William Henry,

Major Converse, in 1693, built a strong stone fort at Saco falls,

J

in which a small garrison was kept till the close of the war. The

next year, the zeal of Gov. Pliips carried him too far for his own

reputation, in his endeavors to urge Short, captain of the None-

such frigate, to cruise upon the eastern coast, in search of pica-

roons and privateers. Every expedient was adopted to preserve

and defend the country. A bounty of £50 was offered in 1695-6,

for every Indian woman or child under 14 years, taken prisoner,

or for an older Indian's scalp, produced at the board of war.'§

For three years o."- more, the portion of the public or Province

taxes assigned to Yorkshire were wholly remhled. Special en-

6 IMass. Rec. p. 57!).

I Fort Mary.

i 1 Ilallihurton'ii N. Scotia, p. 79.

5 Mass. Rcc. p. 437.-2 IIo!. A. Ann. p. 10.
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couragerneats, in the midst of the war, were offered the people to A. D. ifi96.

abide in their habitations and defend tlieir remaining possessions. . , ^

[The plantation of Newichawannock was revived in the very

[heart of the war. To encourage the pious settlers, so struggling

with war and want, the General Court made them a gratuity

I

towards the support of a gospel ministry ;—religion being pat-

' ronized as indispensable to the welfare of every new settlement.

The emigration also of French protestants was much favored

;

who, fleeing from the sword of persecution, were received with

open arms ; while those of that nation who were " of a contra-

ry religion," had been, in 1692, forbidden by a legislative statute,

to reside or be in any of the seaports or froniiier towns in the

Province, without license from the Governor and Council. ..,ii

A few facts will show the indigence and distress of the re-

maining inhabitants in Yorkshire towards the close of the war. \^ ^ "'*'

They were even unable to pay their county taxes. Nor could

they so much as repair their gaol, and render it sufficiently strong

and secure to hold culprits, till the General Court had given or-

ders to Joseph Curtis, the sheriff of the county, to expend the

fine-money in his hands for that purpose. So feeble and strait-

ened were the people of York, two or three years after the town

was ravaged and despoiled by the enemy, that they, in their cor-

porate capacity, contracted with a gentleman from Portsmoutli, to

erect a mill for grinding tlieir corn
;

giving him, as a reward, the

site itself, the use of the stream, and a lot of land, with some

peculiar privileges in cutting timber, and agreeing, that they and

the inhabitants would always afterwards carry their corn and

grain to tliat mill, so long as it were kept in repair.^ A similar

enterprize was undertaken, in 1693, by John Wheelwright of

Wells, upon Cape-Porpoise river. He proposed to erect a saw-

mill there, and the General Court thought it expedient to encour-

age him, by permitting him to take board-logs, from the public

lands. f To persuade the people of Wells, either to rebuild or

repair their principal garrison, all their taxes were remitted to

them, in 1 696—beside the supplies actually furnished for their

support and defence.

The great interests which Massachusetts possessed in Maine,

•3 Coll. Mas*. Hi»t. Sor. y. 8.

Vol. II. 4

f 8 Miiv. Rcc. p. W7.
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A. O. 1696. were not only affected by the war,—they were indirectly, though

Art* of Pnr- sensibly touched by Parliament. For that legislature enacted,

toiandxaixi (ui 1696) that no charter proprietor" of lands in America, should

sell them to any other than natural born subjects, without a license

from the crown.* Another act of equal importance, though of a

different character, renewedly required, that all ships in the plan-

tation trade, should be English or plantation built, and their car-

goes registered as English or plantation property. About the

"X'aii same time, the ' New Board of trade,' styled " The Lords Com-
pifliaations. mxssxoners for trade and plantations," wns established in England

consisting of seven members. To these the Provincial Governors

were to make all their communications, and from them receive

their instructions.

These colonial regulations were followed by the treaty of Rys-

wick, Sept. 11, 1G97, before mentioned, which happily put a

speedy period to the war in America.—By the 7th article, it

was stipulated, that mutual restitution should be made of all the

countries, colonies and forts, taken by either party during the

war; in virtue of which, unfortunately, Acadia or Nova Scotia,

witliout any definite boundaries, returned once more to the undis*

puted possession of the French. Neither in the war, nor in the

treaty, was any thing effectually done towards determining the

western limits of that Province. Only in this, as in the treaty of

Breda, provision was merely made for tlie appointment of com-

missioners to settle that question. Meanwhile, the state of the

case spontaneously revived the controversy ;—France, by treaty, and

Massachusetts, by charter, both strenuously claiming t/ie Sagada-

hock province, or country between Kennebeck and St. Croix.

Moreover the French, not content with their territorial posses-

sions eastward, presently undertook to make themselves sole pro-

prietors of the eastern tlsheries, and even proceeded to take pos-

session of Louisiana.

t

.,m •! ,/, ,

In the summer of 1 098, a frigate on her passage from France

to Port-Royal, meeting with an English colonial fishing vessel,

near Cnpo Sable, gave the master a translated order from the

French king, authorizing the seizure of all English vessels found

A.D. 1CJ>7

Sepi II.

Treaty of

llyswick.

Nova Sen.
lia conccilctl

In I he
Fiviirl).

Rotli lliey

niid .Miissa-

rliiisells

rJnim .Soi{n

diiluick.

A.I>. IGf)3.

2 Ilwlincs* .\. Aim. p. :<->.

t Oriifiii of llio FiMMicIi rhiiiii to tliP river Mississippi, (.'ountrv piir-

cliascl Uy (In.' l.'niloilH(.i(i;j<, A. D. ISO J.
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fishing on the coast. He was also told, to give all otlier vessels %• D. I6M.

notice of the order } Bonaventure, in the Enviux, soon afterwards

boarding several and sending them to tiieir homes, with a similar

errand.

Governor Villebon was more definite. In his letter, Sept. 5, vX'()on

from St John,* to Lieutenant-Governor Stoughton, he seated, j[*™^^^^^

that he was directed by his royal master, to maintain his claim —Aj|j«p«'

to the country, as far westward as Kennebeck river from its

source to its mouth—leaving the course of the river free to both

nations ; that the Indians dwelling upon its banks, must no longer

be considered subjects of the English crown but free natives; ,'

and that all American fishermen, on the coast, or traders to the

French ports, eastward of that river, will be seized : For, said he,

you cannot be ignorant how plainly " it is prohibited by the treaty

" between the two crowns, which you yourself sent to me." To
strengthen tlie claim and secure the alliance of the Canibas

tribe, the French this year built at Norridgevvock, a catholic chap-

el ; and this was followed by a frequent epistolary correspondence,

between Ralle, the resident missionary, and the Governors of

Canada and Nova Scotia.

When complaints of these encroachments were presented to Femaquid

the Lords of Trade and Plantations, they replied, that they should
'""'

always insist " on tlie English right as far as the river St Croix ;"

and strongly urged the government of Massachusetts *« to rebuild

"the fort at Pemaquid ;"—a work, they said, "which ought
" long before to have been done."

The controversy was renewed—proceeding upon the former TheriRhi to

grounds taken by the disputants. The French still insisted, that
l^n"^'"!!! dii-

"Jlcadia" was expressly conceded to them by the treaties ofP"*"*

St. Germainsjf of Breda.J and now of Ryswick—a country

which in fart extended much farther westward than Kennebeck

;

and that they had always claimed, and frequently occupied, as far

as that river. But the English contended, that " JVova Scotia''

was the Province resigned, and no more ; and that when the two
crowns were in alliance, and Andros was Provincial Governor
under James II, he established a garrison at Pemaquid, and took

possession of Penobscot. It is true, the question was somewhat

* In 1700, the entire q^iirriBon and settlement removed to Port-Ro_viil.

t Ante, A. D. 1632.
t Ante, A. D. lOfiS.
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May 26.

Lord Bella
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A. D. 1699. embarrassed by Lord Cromwell's charter of the country, granted

forty-two years before, to Sir Thomas Temple ;* by which the

western limits were fixed at St. Georges' river, or perhaps Mus-

congus. Even John Nelson, before mentioned, when a prisoner

, .;^ in Paris, wrote, January 26, 1698, that though the French and

Indians should claim to Kennebeck, they might, without much

difficulty, be restrained to the river St. Georges, " for," added

he, " this was always the ancient boundary in my late uncle

Thomas Temple's patent."f
Richard mrl Bellamont arrived at Boston, May 26, 1699,

from New-York, of which he was the Governor, and now also

the successor of Sir William Phips. Thoroughly acquainted

with the nature and extent of the eastern claim, as pursued by

the officers of the French, and knowing the intrigues of that cab-

inet with the Stuart succession of kings, he in his speeches to

the General Court expressed himself with warmth upon those

subjects ; not failing at the same time to exalt his royal master.

Divine Providence, (said the Governor,) in bringing to pass tlie

late happy and wonderful revolution in England, has been pleased

to make king William, the glorious instrument of our deliverance,

from the odious fetters and chains of popery and despotism,

which had been artfully used to enslave our consciences and

subvert all our civil rights. It is too well known what nation

that king favored, of what religion he died, and no less, what

must have been the execrable treachery of him, who parted with

Acadia or Nova Scotia and the noble fishery on that coast. But

,, ,

his present Majesty, a true English king, entirely in the interest

of his people, has restored to our nation the character of valor

and greatness, exposing his royal person, in the fronts of our

battles.

J. UridRes, in the short administration of Lord Bellamont, the public atten-

ve.vor Gen- tion was particularly turned towards the Provinces of Maine and
*"

'

Sagadahock. By the charter, all timber trees upon the crown

lands, two feet in diameter 12 inches from the ground, were re-

served for the use of the royal navy j and any person felling a

tree of that size, without license, incurred a penalty of £100

* Ante, A. D. Ifio6-7, \\ :1G3.

1 1 Co//. Jl/a**. Hid. Sue. p. 1}«, nd scries. -3 Charlivou-\i .V. /•'. p. 343-!)

IIo says VillicnanJ a Urilisli cuvo\, .ifrrccd upon St. Gcorgns us the boun*

'liirv Hut ipirrf" .'
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sterling. The first sunreyor-geiieral was John Bridges. He was A. D. 1699.

commissioned by the king, and came over with Lord Bellaraont.

His jurisdiction embraced New-England. He usually had four

deputy surveyors; and in a few years, the annual charge was

about £800 sterling,* Often called in the course of their duties,

to deal with wood cutters and rough men, they found the respon-

sibilities of their trust great, and its performance sometimes diffi-

cult.

But it w'ts among the greatest anxieties prevailing on the re-

turn of peace, to revive the wasted and weakened towns and set-

tlements of this eastern country. Destitute of homes, yet attach-

ed to the places of their birth, hundreds of freeholders, or the

•jf;
heirs of deserted realties, returned, during the season, and visit-

ed former abodes, or half wilderness lands ; many repaired their

lilapidated cottages, and more perhaps constructed new habita-

tions. Men with their families removed to the peninsula of Cas- Kaimowih,

CO, Purpooduck and Spurwink, in Falmouth ; to Black-poini and snco n!!d

'

Blue-point in Scarborough ; to Winter-Harbor and the Falls vived."
^^

in Saco ; to Cape-Porpoise ; and to Cape-Neddock ;—and

during the present and succeeding summer, those places were re-

peopled with several abiding families. To assist York, Wells,
y^,,,^ ^j^

and Kittery, " includinc the precinct of Berwick,"—towns which '':!'>'.?'"*
•'

1 !•
Wells a:

had survived the war, and were struggling with embarrassments ;
""*ilJ.

i the General Court, within the period of three or four years, grint-

ed them more than £100, out of the public treasury, towards the

support of a gospel ministry. Besides these encouragements.

Wells in particular, was aided in building a meeting-house by a

geneuus public donation. Settlements were also undertaken on

both sides ol Pejepscot Lower Falls,f by gentlemen of energy Ppjcpscoi.

and pecuniary ability ; and those, as well as the preceding towns,

might have risen and flourished, had not some adventitious cir-

cumstances soon prevented.

A false and malicious report was fabricated and sent into cir-Th«indi

culation among the Indians, representing, that though they, by liiis^'reiwr

tliL, late treaty, were the king's subjects, and had a pledge of his

protection ; his Majesty's colonists were preparing to fall upon

llie tribes iuul utterly extirpate liieui. So much were they pro-

i av

ans

* 1 Don;;-. Hum. |i. lUl.

+ n .Mau. llUt, i\t,c.
i>

1 »I,— Mspfcially Topitl.am.
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The (.Gov-

ernor's I'ro-

• voked and incensed by this story, that many of them strove to

excite a general insurrection. The rumor probably originated

among the French.* Callieres, successor of Count Frontenac,f

now engaged in establishing a treaty with the Five Nations, or

Mohawks, was determined to destroy, if possible, the subsisting

harmony and peace between the English colonists and the eastern

natives. These he intended to make his own steadfast and per-

petual allies ; and his emissaries, more malevolent than himself,

were the authors and heralds of the false and mischievous story.

As it could not be foreseen to what height this excitement

ciamBiion. might rise, the Governor issued his proclamation, cautioning the

people, and requiring them to give the Indians no just provoca-

tion ; to watch their motions and behavior ; and to adopt all prac-

ticable means for their own safely and defence, if any injury

should be offered. J Town-watches were also required, by stat-

ute, to be kept from nine in the evening till morning. The pub-

lic, however, being disturbed, nothing could fully allay their fears.

They entertained strong suspicions, though without cause, that

the frontiers were actually infested with hostile savages. ?

A.I) 1700. 1" March, 1700, there was a special meeting of the General

J'rr^'ra.
^ourt, when provision was made for a levy of soldiers, and for

tioHg (or tie holding tiie militia in constant readiness. Eliakim Hutchinson^

was appointed purve5'^or of supplies,—30 soldiers were posted at

York, 1 5 at Kittery, and 1 5 at Wells ; and the legislature allowed

to 12 or 13 men in the county of York, £137 for their indefati-

gable services during the late alarm. To terrify or remove the

popish missionaries from the eastern parts, who were, by report,

seducing the Indians from their allegiance to the king, and exciting

them to a rupture ; a legislative act was passed, which required

them to depart the Province, before the 10th oi the ensuing Sep-

tember, otherwise they would, if taken, be the subjects of exem-

plary punishment,

montctecks ^on\ Bellamont, after a year's tarry in the Province, returned

piracy. to New-York : and what rendered his administration memorable,

*2 Iliitdi. His), p. 113.

t Fronlt'iiac died in 169S, nq^cd 7S. | 6 Mass, Rcc. p. 67.

JKIiakim was tlie son of William Hiitcliingon, who came over to Hoslon

in 1(»:}(), and who, in 1673, purchased of Williani I'liillips, a large tract ot'

land on the westerly side of the Haco, and owned mills at JScwichnwannock.

In n.'^Ki, KliaUirn sold the Snco e»latc to Mr Ailoii. for X'-^OO.
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' were his judicious measures and uncommon successes against the a. d. i700.

pirates and bucaneers. They had infested the coasts for thirty

lyears, and now became bold, since the late war, to a (earful de- '

Igree. The chief freebooters, Kidd and Bradish, also several 4- .

ther desperadoes, were seized, sent to England, and executed ;

[and happy it was for the eastern coasters and fishing vessels, that

Ithey were, at length, delivered from such a pestiferous annoyance,

lit was another proposition ol" the Governor's enlightened policy, to

[fortify Great Island in the mouth of the river Piscataqua. For Proposes lo

Uither if piracy were not wholly subdued, or war should be theorea^isi-

lalternative ; or if there were a desideratum for a military depos-"'"'

fitory upon the eastern coast, or for a place of naval resort in

Ipeace ; he thought the Island when strongly fortified, would be of

Igreat public importance, especially a defence to New-Hampshire.

Jut the latter considered it an enterprize of equal interest to

laine ; and as she had been impoverished by the late war, she

Jfelt herself inadequate to the undertaking, without the assistance

tof Massachusetts.*

The apprehensions of a rupture with the Indians gradually sub- Kesciiic-

I
sided ; and the hopes of a continued peace gave encouragement, cwmry.

land even an impulse to those engaged in the resettlement of

1 Maine. But an undertaking so broad and difficuh, after the deso-

l
lations of ten years war, was attended with every discouragement.

I No mills, no inclosures, no roads; but on the contrary, dilapidat-

v; ed habitations, wide wasted fields, and melancholy ruins : ^These

I were the dark shades with which to portray a map of this ill-fated

I country, at the present period. Deeds and the muniments of

I land-titles were either mutilated or destroyed ; and therefore to

; remedy, as far as possible, this singular evil, and prevent contro-

versies, the General Court established a Committee of Claims ^^finmiiife

consisting of seven members,f some of whom were acquainted
\

with the law, and all of them were men of intelligence and repu-
tation. They appointed times and places for their regular ses-

sions
; and after receiving and examining all titles and claims to

* I lie!/,: J\i\ II. 2 1:>.—Great Island, however, h .-s (ortificU lu.l lonp after
tliis ])tTi.Kl, jiiid Ik caiiiu iifctruiuf fortress. It uns <allcil "/•;;,/ iri/Ziom

tThi'cotmnittco. u,:re«airiiicl Sevvall, John Wallcy, Eliakini riiHchin-
son, Nathaniel Lyfield, TinioUiy Clark, Samnrl fMiips, and Israel Tay.—

6

JVuiis. lite. p. I OS.
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A.D. 1701. lands in these eastern provinces, they, in obedience to their dim

rections, reported their proceedings with facts, to the legislature.

May. But the aspect of affairs, tlie next spring, 1701, being more

apprehends dark and portentous, gave new and fresh damps to the ardor

and fortitude of settlers. The peace in Europe appeared not to

be settled. On the contrary, Lieut. Governor Stoughton, in his

address to the two branches of the legislature, at their May ses-

sion, told them, that from intelligence received, the clouds gath-

ering over the eastern continent, seemed to forebode a returning

storm ; and that extensive hostilities among the nations were se-

riously apprehended. In such an alternative, it was foreseen,

he said, that this country must be a large and sufTerihg partake

;

and it would be gaining a great point <' to fix the natives in his

" Majesty's interest, and to prevent them from joining with the

"French." --;,/ -,;.,..
, 'nit u-.l-.

For this purpose, several gentlemen, early in the season, visited

the eastern tribes ; and in the important labors of reconciliation,

met with considerable success. It was believed, much might be

effected by sending protestant missionaries among them ; and in

aid of this policy, king William established " A Society in Eng-

landfor propagating the Gospel in foreign parts."

Never had the American French looked with a more invidious

eye than at present, upon this eastern region. The Indians were

tranquil ; settlements were reviving ; and the English people, en-

gaged in the Newfoundland fisheries, were making great voyages.

About 2,700 fishermen, and 220 vessels were employed this sin-

gle year ; and they took and cured 200,000 quintals of fish,

besides 4,000 hogsheads of train and liver oil. Old jealousies

were not only awakened but increased ; and while the English

colonies deprecated a war, the French seemed to desire it.

What added peculiar interest to this important crisis, were

the deaths of several distinguished persons;—happening with-

in a period, short of thirteen months. Earl Bellamont died at

New-York, March 5, 1701 ;—the Governor of that Colony, Mas-

sachusetts, New-Hampshire and Maine. Always " condescend-

ing, affable and courteous ;" and professing to be " of the most

moderate principles in religion and government," he rendered

himself universally popular. His death was followed by that of

Lieutenant-Governor William Stoughton, who deceased July 7th,

leaving a character justly ornamental of the various important
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offices he had so honorably filled. These events committed the a.d. not

executive reins and management, for the first time, to the Coun-

cil, acting by majorities of members present, never less than a

quorum. Al - at St. Germains, Sept. 16, died James II. having

now more tha.. .vvelve years since abdicated the British realm.

His son, surnamed in England, the " Pretender," immediately

aspired to the throne of his father ; and the French monarch by

declaring in his favor, enkindled anew the flames of war. For,

as the Pretender was a catholic, the English nation had resolved

to limit the crown to the protestants of the royal line, and finally

concluded to settle it upon Anne, princess of Denmark, another

daughter of James, and sister to Mary, the late wife of William,

—whenever there should be need of a successor. The event was

at hand, as king William died March 8, 1702 ; a monarch deeply

llamented by his American, as well as British and Dutch subjects.

'As Anne immediately ascended tiie throne, she only delayed till

the 4th of May, to publish a declaration of war against France, ^'"y *

Her ministry persisted in asserting an exclusive ownership of the Anne's wnr

Sagadahock Province, and a common right with the French, to France

the navigation and fisheries of the Acadian seas.

This doctrine so much disrelished by Villebon, was utterly con-
mflifui,

temned by Brouillon, his successor. Countenanced by him, the"''""''*^
_

•> ' pnslern

son of le Bourgne revived an ancestral claim to the easterly sec- Fre»el>

tion of tliS great Acadian peninsula ; and as soon as he heard of

war, he exacted of every English vessel, 50 crowns, for license

to trade on that coast.* The New-Englanders were so highly

affronted by this and other aggressions of a similar character,

that they sent out vessels, with orders to make a general sweep

over these waters. Consequently some of the wrongdoers they

seized—some they drove into the woods,—nor were they hardly

restrained from hanging up one Capt. Baptiste as a pirate.j Even
the Nova Scotia Indians, on the rumor of war, seized three fish-

ing vessels, belonging to Massachusetts ; and if they, through the

interposition of Brouillon, were restored, Callieres fully justified

himself for exciting the Indians to hostilities.—By his treaty with

the Five Nations, three years before, he had acquired great credit

lei

* 40 Univ. Hist. p. 133.

t Univ. Hist. p. 148.—Brouillon, declared, » if they did not desijt, ha
> would amply avenge himself by reprisals.'

Vol. II. 5
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and he said, the Indi

[Vol* If.

Gov. Dud
lty'» arrival

The Gov.
recom-
mend 4 re

gotiator ; and he said, the Indians, who \rere proprietors

of the eastern country, had long since committed themselves to

the French as their protectors ; while the English were intruders

upon their property, and invaders of the French jurisdictional

rights. .'-'^ '•••• -•' • '" '
' '

••
•

Queen Anne commissioned Joseph Dudley, Es<i. Governor
•iBoiion. ^j- Massachusetts, Maine and New-Hampshire, and Thomas

Povey, Lieutenant-Governor ; both of whom arrived at Boston on

the 11th of June. Mr. Dudley, a native inhabitant of Massa-

chusetts, had been as well her agent at the British court, as a

colonial assistant, and the president of New-England. He was

one of the mandamus Council in Andros' administration, who

was seized in the revolution of 1689, and confined twenty weeks.

He was afterwards Chief Justice of New-York ; and returning

to England, was appointed Lieutenant-Governor of the Isle of

Wight, and elected member of Parliament for Newtown, before

he received his present commission.

Governor Dudley, according to instructions from the crown,

vety strongly urged the General Court, in his first speech, to

fori ai I'em- niake appropriations for rebuilding the fort at Pemaquid. The

foundations (he said) were entire,—most of the walls were stand-

ing,—lime in great plenty could be made in the vicinity ;—the
entrenchments remained, and if a garrison were established there,

it would be the means of keeping possession of the cduntry, and

affording relief in emergency. Besides all this, he expected, the

Queen would probably, at the expense of the crown, man it with

a hundred soldiers. He wished to see the eastern provinces in

a flourishing and safe condition ; and he did not hesitate to say,

that ia his opinion, Port-Royal itself might be captured, by two

ships and a thousand men. But the House of Representatives

opposed building the fort. They thought the Province unable to

bear the expense j and if the establishment were renewed, it must

be maintained, and a wider seaboard defended ; Falmouth being

the remotest eastern settlement yet revived since the last war.

At the general election in May, 1703, the Governor gave his

negative to five of the new elected Council : who were men of

talents, popularity and influence. But he remembered the part

they acted in his arrest and imprisonment, fourteen years before,

and he was not disposed to repress his resentments. In other re-

spects, he manfully applied his splendid abilities, his courtly man-

May, 1703
Negatives
i Council-

lor!.
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M
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ners, and b^ exiensivt nowledge, to render til iHe mgu of hii

administrati. acceptab) lo ever} laM of pr '^e.

As hostilities between the Fi ^iith an> 0nch « iwns had

commenced in Europe; a war u ih the In ns appeared inevit-

able. The 6rst intelligence he 1 1 ceived ol a meditated attack,

was from Lord Cornbury, Governoi )f Nc w-York. He stated,

that if the stories of the christian natives were worthy of credit,

a mixed army of French and Indians, were preparing to make a

descent upon Deerfield, and perhaps upon some other frontier

settlements in Massachusetts, or possibly in Maine.

Full of solicitude to know the temper and disposition of the

eastern Sagamores, Gov. Dudley sent them messages, by which

he requested them to meet him on the 2C of June, upon Casco

I peninsula in Falmouth. Attended by a considerable retinue,

consisting of gentlemen belonging to the legislatures of Massa-

chusetts and New-Hampshire, and many other respectable indi-

viduals, he had the pleasure of a conference with a large delega-

tion from the Penacooks, the Sokokis, the Anasagunticooks, the

Canibas, and the Tarratines.* All the Indians appeared to great

advantage. They were well armed,—^liandsomely clad,—some

of them fancifully decorated—and the most of their faces so

painted, as to give them looks truly terrific. Probably no one

tribe was so fully represented as the Anasagunticooks ; for about

250 of them arrived, in a flotilla of 65 canoes. A tent was

spread, large enough to enclose and accommodate the Governor

and his attendants, with the principal Sagamores and Sachems.

Among these, when seated, the English promiscuously dispersed

themselves; being not wholly without apprehensions for their

own safety.

The Governor, arising, addressed the Indian assemblage to this

purport :

—

I have come to you, commissioned by the great and

good queen of England. I would esteem you all as brothers

andfriends. Yes, it is even my fvish to reconcile every difficultyf

whatever, that has happened since the last treaty. After a

short interval, Capt. Simmo, the chief speaker, gravely replied ;

* The Sagamores were Adiwando and Hegen, Penacooks ; Watianum-

mon, of Pcgwacket [Saco] ; Jilesambomett and IVcxar, from Androscoggin ;

Moxut and (another) Hopehood, of Norridgewock ; Bomateen and Capt.

Samuel, of Kcnnebeck; and Warrungunt and WanadugunbuenU from

Fenobtcot

—

Penhallow't Indian Wart.^l Colt. A". H. Hitt. Soc. p. 20.
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A. D. 1703 —We thank yon, good brother^ for coming so far to talk with

u$. It it a greatfavor. The clouds fly and darken—but we

t
.*

T- still sing with love the songs of peace. Believe my words.—
So far as the sun is above the earth

;

—are our thoughts from

war, or the least rupture between us. They then presented the

Governor with a belt of wampam,—the usual token of sincerity

and good faith j and received at his hands several flattering pres-

ents, with much apparent satisfaction. The parties then repaired

to two stone pillars or heaps of portable rocks, pitched at a former

treaty, called by the significant name Two Brothers, where the

, ," solemn professions of friendship were further ratified by the addi-

tion of other stones.

The parley had evidently been commenced by the Sagamores,

with some degree of reluctance. Wattanuramon said, their

council was incomplete. Consequently, wishing to have the

treaty embrace as many tribes as could be drawn into it, the Gov-

ernor submitted to some delays in the negotiation, which was in

progress two or three days, before it was finished. Several sub-

jects were discussed ; and it was finally agreed, that trading

houses should be established, the price of commodities stated and

settled, and an tirmorer provided at the public charge. Boma-

seen and Captain Samuel, frankly acknowledged, that " several

" missionaries from the friars, lately among them, had endeav-

« ored to break the union and seduce them from their allegiance

" to the crown of England, but had made no impressions on them,

" for they were, (he said) as firm as the great rocks, and should

" continue so as long as the sun and moon endured."

The happy conclusion of this interview was confirmed by

firing a grand round on each side. In this ceremony, the Indians

were requested to take the lead. They admitted the compliment

and fired first. Their treachery was now abundantly manifest
j

for it was perceived that their guns had all been loaded with bul-

lets :—so chirged, probably with intent to have made the En-
glish the victims of the negotiation, had they not been promiscu-

ously seated in the general meeting, among the Sagamores. Ac-
cessions of 200 French and Indians, three days afterwards, con-

firmed the suspicions, that in the delays requested, the Sagamores

only awaited their arrival, when, with tlieir aid, they would have
probably seized the Governor and his attendants, and sacrificed

The coDclu

•ion.
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the inhabitants at pleasure. If these circumstances, however, a. d. ito3.

cast no just imputations upon the fidelity of the Indians, " every

" thing assumed the promising aspect of a settled peace." As

usual on such occasions, they made themselves merry with sing-

ing, dancing, and raising loud shouts, or acclamations of joy.

The result of the conference on the whole, greatly revived the H„p„of

desponding hearts of the people, and enlivened their hopes, that ^"c,"*^

this country might escape the awful destiny of another Indian war.

" The eastern inhabitants, says Mr. Penhallow,* who before had

" thoughts of removing, were now encouraged to stand their

*' ground ; several more were also preparing to settle among thern,

«' partly from the fertility of the soil, the plenty of timber, the

«• advantage of fishery, and several other inducements ;"f as well

: as from encouragements offered them by proprietors and by gov-

ernment. But all these prospects were mere ill* o-.s, which

subsequent events speedily dissipated.

* His " History of the wars of New-Eagland with the eastern Indians."

—p. 5.

t The population of New-England has been variously estimated :— In

1692, at 200,000 39 Univ. Hist. p. 323.—In 1696, at 100,000, and in 1701,

at 120,000.-2 Holmes' A. Ann. p. 81-54.—In 1750, at,35J,000.—2 Doug.

Summ. p. 180. These cannot all be correct. Tiic quotas of men to be fur-

nished in 1701, [1 Belk. JV'. //. 2-16, Note *] to assist New-York against

the Indians, were thus :—Mass. and Maine. 350; Connecticut, 120; Rhode
Island, 48; New-Hampshire, 40; New-York, 200 ; East and West Jersey,

120 ; Penn iylvania, 80; Maryland, 160, and Virginia, 240.—But the popu-

lation of IV.assachusetts, in 1742, was 164,000; of Rhode-Island, in 1738,

15,000;—the towns of New-Hampshire, A. D. 1699, were only five. Hence

the probable population in Js'ew-England, A. D. 1703, -was at least 160,000

:

—viz.

Massachusetts, 70,000 Rhode-Island, 12,000

Now-Plymouth, 15,000 New-Hampsbire, 12,000

Connecticut, 35,000 Maine, 6 or 6,0U0

120,000 -I 80,000=:160,000.
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CHAPTER ir.

The third Indian tear—The French draw some of the Eastern

Tribes to St. Francois and Becancmirt—The Colonists and In-

dians—Mischief done hy the latter ; and the former despoil the

habitation of Castine the younger— The Indians attack at once,

6 of the eastern towns— The enemy repulsed at Casco—Black-

point, York and Berwick attacked—Bounties for scalps—Pe-

quods stationed at Berwick—Col. Church's 5</j E. Expedition—
^aco fort defmsihle—Hilton's scout—Exchange of prisoners—
Jllicii trade to Nova Scotia suspected—Gov. Dudley urges the

rebuilding of the fort at Pemaquid—Mischiefs done at York and

Kittery—Indians tired of the war—Hilton's feats at Black-point

—Col. March's expedition against Port-Royal—Attacks on the re-

maining towns in Maine—A smart skirmish at Saco—Also at

Berwick—Miseries of Maine—Rumors of a contemplated attack

from Canada—Nicholson's proposed expedition against Port-Roy-

al—Gov. Dudley's remarks—Port-Royal captured, changed to

Annapolis, and Vetch appointed Governor—Mission of Living-

ston and the younger Castine to Quebec—Attacks by the Indians

—Chiefs go to England—Expedition against Canada fruitless—
26 persons killed in Maine—Skirmish at Wells— Treaty of

Utrecht—Peace negotiated with the Indians at Portsmouth—
Incidents of the war—Character of Bomasecn, Assacombuit and

Castine the younger.

A.D. 1703. An Indian war always has associations, which strike the mind

The Indian ^>th pain. So shocking to the attributes of humanity, are the cir-

cumstances, which frequently attend its progress, that were ca-

lamities, cruelties, carnage and suffering, or even personal exploits

and hardships, its only characteristics, it might justly be consider-

ed a burden to history. But every war with the natives, devel-

opes facts and peculiarities, worthy of the notice it claims. It

has its own features and own cast of character.

The first one would have been a fair saniple of savage war-

fare, had not the Indian warriors used firearms, instead of the

bow and arrow. Skulk, ambush, surprize and massacre, were

its traits and footsteps, from beginning to end. They fought

tingle-handed, without the arts or aid of Europeans. Their

war*.

Itl, or kinf
Philip'a

war.
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numbers were respectable, and their motives comparatively noble. A. D. ITOS.

For though their design was partly to avenge themselves of in-

juries ; it was principally to disperse the obtrusive settlers, and

recover their entire native country. King Philip's war was short,

continuing only about three years. By a long one, they are al-

ways tired and exhausted. The time chosen by them for closing

it, was in the height of their successes, when they could com-

mand for themselves an honorable peace.

The next war was in a creat degree instigated and managed -;'."' kinj
° ° " " W illiam •

by the French ; who had made themselves thoroughly acquaint- ""«

.

ed with the disposition and habitudes of the Indians, and the

springs by which theii- subserviency cQuld be completely control-

led. The Jesuits had strongly infected their superstition and pre-

judices, with papal fanaticism. The Canadian French had en-

titled themselves to great merit, in the estimation of the Indians,

by furnishing them with arms and ammunition,—leading them to

war,—fighting by their side,—and helping them to achieve vic-

tories. Campaign, siege, undermining, and other arts of war-

fare, were taught and promoted ; captives and scalps were con-

sidered the greatest trophies
;
premiums being offered and paid

for them by the French.—The latter was a long war, lasting

about ten years ; for after they had sued for peace and entered

into treaties, French artifice was able to give the savages an

effectual impulse to acts of treachery, their vengeance was re-

kindled, and their minds inflated with new-formed expeditions.

Another, called ^ueen Anne's war, now opened under circum- sd, or

stances difiering from either of those preceding. A short inter- Aimelwa*.

val of peace had, in no considerable degree, recruited the

strength of the Indians. They saw that their tribes were thinned
;

and that they had gained nothing permanent by former wars.

Every hope of enjoying their native land, freed of white men,

was full of despondency. Their fathers had conveyed extensive

territories, and what was recovered in war, if any thing, was

presently lost in peace, if not actually resigned by treaty. They

agreed with the French, in their aversion to the English, and in

a hatred of their free politics and religious sentiments ; and when

such passions, in minds undisciplined, are inflamed by fanaticism,

they know neither restraint nor limits. All their acquaintance

with the arts of civilized life, seemed rather to abase, than ele-

vate their character. They made no advancements in mental
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culture, moral sense, honest industry, or manly enterpri/ . In-

fatuated with the notion of catholic indulgences, they grew bolder

in animosity, insolence and crime ; their enmity was more im-

placable ; their habits more depraved ; and a keener appetite was

given for ardent spirits, for rapine, and for blood. Dupes to

the French, they lost all regard to the sanctity of treaty obliga-

tions ; and Indian Jaith among the English, became as proverbi-

ally bad, as the Punic, among the ancient Romans. Their natu-

ral love of country had degenerated, and their fire of patriotism

was evidently abating.

Aware of the fact, and observing the Indians averse to wars,

which reduced their numbers, without any other considerable

emoluments or rewards, than the few spoils taken, Callleres,^

the Canadian Governor, adopted a new expedient, which was

ardently prosecuted by M. de Vaudreuil, his successor. They

persuaded the shattered tribes to collect and settle at Becancourt

and St. Francois in Canada ;—two small rivers, which empty

into the St. Lawrence on the southerly side,—the one formerly

the Perante, about 80, and the other 90 miles above Quebec.

The Indian villnge of Becancourt is situated at a small dis-

tance above the mouth of the river ; consisting of several wig-

wams in a cluster, favored with a chapel, und accommodated

with a ferry over the St. Lawrence to Trois Revieres on the op-

posite shore. That of St Franfois on the eastern side of the

same river, six miles from its mouth, is " a mosi; eligible sit-

" nation." It soon became a large hamlet of wigwams, adorn-

ed with a chapel and parsonage-house, and furnished with a mis-

sionary and interpreter.

f

To these places, the French had the address to draw the wan-

dering VVawenocks, the Sokokis, the Anasagunticooks, and also

the Algonquins, from Trois Revieres ; who, intermingling, formed

what have since been called «« the St. Fran^'oia Indiana." At

these places, designed to be the rendezvous of tlib natives, the

French intended to command their trade and plund t ; to plan

their excursions, and direct their motions against the English fron-

* III- (lit'tl, Miiy 2(!, 17u:J, VnmlrL'iiil, lain Governor of iVIontrc;il, was a

man of aliililic* superior »o any of hi* prcileccmort.—4(J f'niv Hiit. p.

136.

fjrflrcjs, p. 0-11.—T. Uutchinhon's Topoffraph. Description, p. 67.—

Boiirhotl'n CanaiJu, p. 338.
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tiers ; and likewise to mdke them a defence against the Mohawks, A.O. I'MX

in case of war with that people.* At present the latter were in

a state of neutrality with the Fretich, who were determined, in

the opening war, to avail themselves of this and e»'cry other ad-

vantage* Their remarkable successes, in the late one, Were, in

the eagerness of anticipation, only preludes to complete victories.

In these savage wars, the English settlers and their assistants 'rhsEngiifii

fought altogether on the defensive. All parts of the country hold-

en under charter or purchase, or broken from a wilderness into

fields of partial cuhivation or clearing, were considered by the

men of this generation, as rightfully belonging to them in fee.—*

Here were their only homes, and even the birth-places of many,

whose attachments to the country were enlivened by natal patriot-

ic ardor. Duty as well as inclination impelled them to defend it,

at every hazard and every sacrificr. Though torn or driven away '',^,

from it in the late war, they had determined not to abandon it ;—
their spirits were not fatally broken, nor their courage subdued.

Personal exertion, intrepidity and exploits had often reflected im^

perishable honor even upon their defeats. Valor is in truth fre-

quently more genuine when personal ; and human nature shines

with brighter lustre, when the merit is individual. Many of the

dead were mantled in glory, and the living, though anxious for a

continuance of peace, were not backward to put on armor, when-

ever duty or country might require. They believed, however, if

the Indians were left to themselves, they would not recommenct

hostilities.
. i.

But no measures, neither courtesies, presents, nor the sacred The inditnt

renewal of treaty-engagements, could keep them quiet. When m Krnna-

there was war between the English and French crowns, it was ,ife h'n^Lu

impossible for their colonies to be at rest. A plan of operations,
^nI,",'|feV''*'

contrived by the French, was now evidently maturing in Canada^
[,„u|U|"

*

In the meantime, the impatient Indians were guilty of some mis-

chief at Kennebeck, and a small party of Englishmen, unadvised^

rashly committed an outrage at Penobscot, the late residence of

Baron de Castine.—He had himself, since the last war, gone

with his accumulated riches to France, never to return } leaving

a son by a Tarratine wife, before mentioned, known by tho nam«

* 1 Doug. Summ. p. 12.-2 Hutch. Hist. p. 131.—A Charlevoix^ N. F. p.

I«t-I77.

vot. n. «
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nioulh.

A. u. 1703. of ' Ctutine the younger.* Under the mask of pretended friend-

sbipi the foolish and wicked men visited his house, at 'Biguyduce

[Castine], and besides perpetrating " great spoil," plundered it

of all its most valuable articles. Every one looked upon the

transaction as a base treachery ; and when he complained to the

government, he was assured, that ample restitution should be

made and the offenders severely punished. This act of violence

occasioned much deeper regrets, because there were daily appre-

hensions of hostilities Irom the Indians, and a general resolution

to give tliem no provocation. Outrageous, however, as it was,

the well-minded sufferer only complained and expostulated, with-

out avenging himself; for in policy and sentiment he was the

friend of tranquillity.

The Indians The tribes, on the contrary, were induced to join the war ; and

"veiu. in 6fty days after renewing the treaty of Casco, mentioned,* a

Mw. s"co, ''^^y °^ ^^® hundred men, mostly Indians, under French leaders,

an^Fui-'
^'^^' "P^" ^^^ eastern frontiers. They divided themselves into six

or seven parties, and at the same time, (August 10th,) attacked

Wells, Cape-Porpoise, Saco, Scarborough, Spurwink, Purpooduck

and Casco, being the principal settlements which had revived

since the close of the last war. Wells, which had defended itself

with so much bravery and success, in the two former wars, was

now assailed with such violence, that in a short time it sustained

a loss of thirty-nine killed and taken, besides the wounded.

—

Cape-Porpoise, inhabited principally by unshielded fishermen,

was wholly desolated. The garrison at ffinter-harbor, and the

fort at the head of the tide, in Saco, fought the assailants with

great spirit, till at last, the former, overpowered by numbers alto-

gether superior, was compelled to submit to terms of capitula-

tion ;f and the latter was barely able to make good its defence
;

having several killed and wounded. The people of Scarborough

happened to be mostly in garrison ; and the enemy, fearful or

unwilling to encounter it, sent in a captive with a flng of truce.

Fully acquainted with their perfidy and intrigues, and conse-

quently paying no regard to the message, the commanding officer

kept the captive and vigorously resisted a long siege

—

till he and

his men were extremely exhausted, and on the verge of capture
;

• 2 HritiBh Empire, p. 87.

^ In the auault of this fort, It were killfid, 24 taken prisonern and car-

ried into captivity,—Folium, p. 198.
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when happily a reenforcement arrived and administered seasona- a. D. iWft.

ble relief. But none of the settlements suffered so severely as

Spurwink and Purpooduck, in Falmouth ; these were entirely

destroyed. In Spurwink, principally inhabited by the Messrs.

Jordans and their families, twenty-two were killed and taken cap-

tive. Pnrpooduck, containing nine families, unprotected by any

fortification, was attacked when there was not a man at home.

Here the savage enemy butchered twenty-five and carried away

eight prisoners. Among other horrid spectacles, was the body of

Michael Webber's wife, near confinement, who was mangled and

exposed in a manner too shocking to be described.

The garrison at Casco, still the remotest eastern frontier, was A decoy

under the command of Major March. The first knowledge he c»m» fort,

had of the enemy's approach, was in the appearance of a small

party, under Moxus, Wanongonet and Assacombuit, who exhib-

ited themselves unarmed, and sent him a message under a flag of

truce ;
pretending they had some important matter to communi-

cate. Apprehending no immediate danger, he proceeded with a

guard of only two or three men, to hold a parley. With the

first words uttered, each of the Indians drew from his mande,

a hidden hatchet, and struck at March with great violence—at

the same instant, an ambush rising, shot one of his attendants

to the ground. March, being a man of great personal courage

and strength, wrested a hatchet from one of the assailants ; and

while he was parrying the blows aimed at his head. Hook, bis

sergeant, with d file of ten men from the fort, rescued him.

from immediate death. In this affray, two of his companions,

Phippenny and Kent, were slain. They were worthy men, yet

unfitted by age and debility, to act as champions. Disheartened

by this bold and unexpected rebuff, the enemy withdrew, and

for a week, lurked aroimd, upon the peninsula ; setting fire to

the slender houses and cottages in the vicinity, and committing

still baser acts of mischief But when the main body of the en-

emy, not less than 500 in number, had collected, they proceeded

to Casco, under the command of Mons. Bobasser, to renew

the work of destruction. They first took a sloop, two shallops

and considerable plunder; and encouraged by success, they

strove two days and nights, to undermine the fort from the water

side, ts had been done in the labt war. Soon the English roust
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York «n(l

Berwick at-

tacked.

have submitted to a capitulation or to death, had not the fortunate

arrival of Capt. Southwick in the province galley prevented.

He raised the siege, retook the shallops, and scattering the ene-

my's flotilla of about 200 canoes, put him to flight. There

were at least one hundred and tifty-Hve of the English killed and

taken in these several attacks ; which, with others in different

places, alarmed the whole frontier settlements from Casco to

Connecticut river.* -'vt n; 's- v

The country being thus thrown into fearful confusion j the wo-

men and children retired to the garrisons. The men went armed

to their work, and posted sentinels in the fields. A troop of horse

was quartered at Portsmouth, and another under Cspt. Wadley,

at Wells. Three hundred and sixty men were marched by or-

der of Governor Dudley, Sept 26, towards Pegwacket, one of

the enemy's principal head-quarters, and another party, under

Capt. Davis, went to Ossipee ponds, but made no discoveries.

The enemy still infested the eastern seaboard, determined to

desolate every settlement and reduce every garrison. As Cap-

tain Hunnewell and 19 of his neighbors, at Black-point, were

going to work in the meadows, Oct. 6, they were waylaid by

200 Indians, and all except one were killed or taken captive.

The fort there, left under the command of Lieut. Wyatt, and

manned by only eight men, was the next object of attack, En-

couraged and supported by Captains Willard and Wells, two

shipmasters, then in the harbor with their vessels and crews,

the fort made a bold resistance, till nearly exhausted ; when

the brave defendants, influenced by the dictates of discretion,

retired on board one of the vessels. With a great shout, the

triumphant enemy now set the deserted garrison on fire. Anoth«-

er party led on by one Sampson, against lork, slew the family of

Arthur Bragdon, consisting of his wife and five children ; and

carried Mrs. Hannah Parsons, a widow woman, and her young

daughter into captivity.f At Berwick, five fell into an ambush ;—»•

one was killed, one wounded, and the other three made prison*-

• Chavhvo'x [.1</ If),'. JN*. /•'. p. 429-0] says, 230 iricn were sent out this

year under Ilcrtel, to assist tlic AbeiKiqiKF, who made 15J prisoncm— be-

tides thoio sLiin.

t This in sup))oscd to be tlic "irl, whom tlie savngcs on their ni.ircii, in

I70C, bciny; unsiiccessful in Imnling-, prepared " a firo lo roast, wheu a dog,

failings in tlieir way, supplied tho child's place.*'—2 Hutch. Hut. p. 119.

son,
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crs. Also, two houses were burned, and a descent made upon a. U, 1709.

Andrew Neale's garrison of the same place, which was under the

command of Capt. Brown. In this, the assailants were quite <

unsuccessful, being repulsed with a loss of nine killed upon the

spot, and as many wounded. Unable otherwise to retaliate, they

fastened Joseph Ring, a captive, to a stake, and burnt him to'

death ; raising hideous shouts at his agonies and groans. Indians

were still strolling about Casco ; and as a store-ship, intended for

the relief of the garrison, was entering the harbor, they killed

the master and three men at the first shot, and wounded two

others in the boat.
, ,

The enemy then retiring to the woods, were pursued by Maj. The ^n.-my

March, of Casco, at the head of 300 men, as far as Pegwacket. '^y' ''^

At this place he killed six, and made prisoners of six more—the
**'"'^'>'

first reprisals in the war ;—returning laden with considerable

plunder. Hence, the Legislatures of Massachusetts and New-

Hampshire were encouraged to offer a bounty of £20, for every

Indian prisoner under ten years ; and twice that sum for every nnuniirs of.

one older or for his scalp. Moved by so liberal a premium, scaijM.

Capt. Tyng of Falmouth,* and others*, made excursions in the

depth ot winter, upon snow'shoes, though without success ; the

enemy being engaged in an expedition against Deerficldf and

other western settlements. The government was determined, if

possible, to keep possession of Saco, and therefore at the expense §„,.„ ^..^

of £164, repaired the garrison near the falls. J
repaired.

The returning spring was a season of distressing melancholy— \d ]^Q^^

aggravated by an early renewal of hostilities or alarms :—and as liaOnilpj ,^

Berwick was an important pass. Major Mason was posted there, ^^"witU.

with 95 Pequods and Mohegans, from Connecticut; who were

at first a great terror to the enemy. Nevertheless, they did not

cover the settlement ; for on the 25th of April, Nathaniel Mea>

dar was shot dead, when at work in his field, and his body most

barbarously mangled ; and about the same time, two men were

killed, and one taken on the road in Wells. Afterwards, a par-

ty fell on York, where they slew Matthew Austin near the garri-

son, without being able to do any more mischief in this visit.

* Hon of Col. Edward Tjn;;.

t On the last day of Feb. 1704, 250 Indians, under Mom. Artel or " Her-

tel" destroyed Deerfield, carrying away Rev. Mr. Williams, and many
others.—Sre hit " Redeemed Captive" S(c. | Mass. Rtc. p. 2-8.
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A. I). 1704. The bold and persevering incursions of the enemy into Maine,

Fthrasirrii
^^^ ^^^ towtts wesiward ; and the appearance of French priva-

expediiioii. teers upon the coast, induced the government to adopt wider plans

and more efficient measures. The truth was, an attempt lo de-

fend and secure a frontier, open and exposed in a hundred places,

was utterly vain. Policy required, that the war should to ^" car-

ried into the enemy's country, and the conquest of Canada and

Nova Scotia achieved, whence all our evils flowed j such being

evidently the only means of acquiring a permanent and lasting

peace. In furtherance of this plan, it was deemed expedient

first, to scour the eastern coast, and if practicable, discover and

break up the head-quarters of the Indians, in the interior, also to

carry retaliation and dismay, among the Acadian provincials.

Hence, a force of 650 men besides officers was raised, and the

command given to the celebrated Church,* now holding a Col-

onel's commission. Furnished with 14 transports, 36 whale-

boats, and a scout-shallop, he sailed from Boston, May 21, under

convoy of the Jersey and Gosportf ships of war, attended by

the Province galley. The particular places of destination ap-

pointed him, were Metinicus, Penobscot, Mount Desert, Machias,

Passamaquoddy, and the settlements upon the bay of Fundy

;

likewise Norridgewock on his return, if there were a lodgment

of the enemy at that place. His sick and wounded, he was di-

rected to send either to the garrison at Casco, or to Pepperell's

fort at Kittery-point.

„ .
..

The little fleet came to anchor at the Island Metinicus, out ofHe visils '

Penobscot Penobscot bay ; from which Col. Church sent out two boats to
bay. '' '

one of the Green Islands, where three French residents, a father

and two sons, by the name of Lafavre, and also a Canadian In-

dian, were all taken into custody. The prisoners were sullen

and obstinate, unwilling to answer enquiries or act as pilots, till

they were terrified by threats, or softened by promises ; when

they became submissive, and stated, that there were several fami-

lies of French and Indians, living about the margin of the Penob-

scot ; and that Mons. Gourdon and Sharkee, French oificers, who

* .lolin Gorliam was his Lieut. Col. and Wintlirop Hilton his Major. His

captains were John Brown, Constant Chnrch, James Cole, John Dyer,

John Cooke, Caleb Williamson, Edward Chnrch, Joshua Lamb, Isaac

Mirick, John Hurradon.—CAurcV* Stfi Exfeditions p. 165.

+ One of 48 gnns, Capt. Smi^li; this other of 32 puns, Capt. llogert.
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bad lately furnished them and the informants with ammunition A D. 170*.

and other necessaries, were then engaged in building a fort at --

Passamaquoddy. ^ ^ .. *. v ;, , ^kj;

Church, under pilotage of the prisoners and one Young, taken '''"•<" «""?•

out of Boston gaol for the purpose, proceeded with several of

his transports and whale-boats, into the bay and river of Penob-

scot. In this excursion, " he killed and took a considerable num-

ber both of French and Indians;" and among the captives were

baron de Castine's daughter, and her children. She represented,

that her husband had gone to visit her father in France, where

he, since leaving this country, was living on a large estate.

At Mount Desert, Col. Church joined the three ships of war, Knnsrs the

and taking a fresh supply of provisions, hastened into the waters I'assama-

of the Passamaquoddy, at the head of his men, in whale boats, skirmish

Through fear of alarming the enemy, he rowed by night and rest-

ed by day ; never permitting a gun to be discharged, even at an

Indian, provided he could be otherwise killed or taken. Church

and his men went ashore upon an Island, June 7th, probably

Moose Island, where they made prisoners of a French woman and

her children ; and from the main, near her abode, they took M.

Lotriell and his family. In ascending the river, they seized

upon Gourdon and his family, and Sliarkee and his domestics,

both lately commissioned from Canada, to form an expedition

against the English. They were at the time dwelling in tempo-

rary cottages ; and that of Sharkee was plundered of some valuable

articles. Church, observing his men hover around the dwelling

of Gourdon, demanded the reason :

—

Because^ as one replied,

tome of the people within mil not come out. In a fit of passion

or haste. Church exclaimed, then kill them. Instantly the in-

habitants received a discharge from the soldiers, and several fell.

The faults and blemishes of eminent men, are often too severely

censured. Church was highly provoked, to observe so much

insubordination and exposure of his men, occasioned by the obsti-

nacy of those who ought to submit without resistance
;

yet he

could frame no excuses entirely sufficient, to satisfy a sensitive

public. He then proceeded as far as the falls of the river, in

the work of capture and destruction ; Chartiers, a French offi-

cer and resident, being the only one who escaped.*

* 1 Coll. N. H. HisL Soo. p. 32-35.-2 Hutch Hist, p 133.
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A D. no4. Next thn armament sailed into the bajr of Fundy, and there

Church viv divided ;—the ships of war proceeding against Port-Royal, and

of Futniy. the whale-boats against the remoter settlements. After destroy-*

ing Minas [Hoiton] and two other " populous villages," and mak-

ing several prisoners, Church rejoined the ships in the harbor ot

Port-Royal. But a council of war, called July 4, misappre-

hending the strength of the fortress, determined not to attack it j

and the ships sailed for Boston.* Church then laid waste the

Finishf h"
country about Chiegnecto j and visiting Passamaquoddy, Mount

*J['

e«pe<J"- Desert, Penobscot and Casco on his return, finished his fifth and

lust eastern expedition, about three months after its commence"

ment ; receiving from the legislature, as a reward for his services^

a vote of public thanks. Gov. Dudley in his next speech to the

General Court represented, that ' Col. Church had destroyed all

* the settlements in the vicinity of Port-Royal, and taken 1 OQ
• prisoners and a large amount of plunder, with the loss of only

liiiii.

• six men.'

This expedition, while it in a great degree averted from

Maine, the hostilities of the enemy through the season,-)* was a

most destructive one to the ill-fated Acadians.J Church was ar>

officer who made thorough work, and carried retaliation in this

instance far enough : For their condition, in view of winter, wa»

truly wretched ; they, until now, having never experienced the

direful distresses so often brought, by their French and savage

coadjutors, upon the English settlements.

The principal sufferers in this war, were the people of MaS"
Massfldm- sachusetts, New-Hampshire and Maine. Their frontier was a

Hanipshire shelter to the rcst of New-England,—or it was defended at their

the suffer- expense, both of lives and means. The government of New-

war." '

"* York had entered into a treaty with the Six Nations^ or Mo-
hawks ; who had engaged to observe strict neutrality both towards

the English and the French. Nothing surely could be more

grateful to the inhabitants of that Province ; as it favored a lu-

crative trade with the Indians, which the Provincials would, by

* According to one account, [40 Vniv. Hist. p. 152,] Port-Royal owed

its delivcrancr to G'j Canadians and St. Caslinc the younger, who liacf

thrown themselves into the fort the day before the English appeared ii>

the basin. f The enemy " killed a lad near Casco fort."

—

Paikaliow.

X Church's 6th Expedition, p. 15S-I9.3.

J Sometimes called »ho " FiTO Nations."'
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no means, have disturbed. It however occasioned great com- A. D no*,

plaint in Massachusetts ; for the plunder, taken from the frontier

settlements eastward of Connecticut river, was often merchandize

in Albany. On the contrary, the French, who had suffered so

much in the wars with that fierce and savage people, soon saw

and realized the great benefits of the neutrality ; and therefore,

permitted no hostile movements to proceed against any part of

New-York.

Massachusetts, in her provident care of Maine, being still de- Uefcncc of11 . ^ 7 ,
!^i>'o, and

termined to keep possession of Saco, ordered, that the lort stand- sroutio

ing at the head of the tide be dismantled and abandoned, as itwotk.

was originally erected only to cover the Indian trade ; and that

the one at Winter-Harbor be strengthened and put in the best

posture of defence. Moreover, in the winter, when the snow

was four feet deep. Col. Hilton, who had been a Major in the late
^

expedition under Church, was sent by government with two hun-

dred and seventy men, including twenty Indians, to Norridge-

wock, on snow-shoes. They took twenty days' provision with

them; the season for their march was favorable ; and seldom, if

ever, were the fatigues of a winter campaign undertaken and en-

dured with more fortitude and patriotism ; the ofTicers themselves

having only the pay of soldiers. Arriving, they were, after all,

disappointed, for they found none of the enemy ;—nothing but

" a large chapel with a vestry" and deserted wigwams, all which

they reduced to ashes. This and the successful enterprizes of

Church and others the last year, had greatly provoked the French

;

and in January, Subercase, late ruler of Placentia, having sue-
gubgrcase

ceeded Brouillon in the government of Nova Scotia, made a bold r«*'«ses

descent upon the Islands, Newfoundland and St. John's, at the '»»''•

head of 550 men, collected in Canada and about Port-Royal ; in

which he was assisted by a body of savages under the noted

chief Assacombuit. Great ravages were made among the settle-

ments, many of the English were killed, and 140 taken prisoners.

By this time the belligerents lelt their respective prisoners to
. Fxclianse

be a burthen ; and in May, Gov. Vaudreuil despatched from Can- of prisoners

ada to Boston, Capt. Hill, who had been taken captive the last
°

year in Wells, and directed him to negotiate an exchange. On

his arrival, he was able to communicate to mourning friends the

intelligence, that there were of their countrymen, about 117 in

Vol. II 7
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A.D. 1709. charge of the government, and 70 with the Indinns. William

Dudley, a son of the Governor, and several other gentlemen were

appointed commissioners to Quebec ; and with them were sent

70 prisoners, and yet only 60 were obtained in return. Guilty

of detestable hypocrisy, Vaudreuil pretended, that " the Indians

" were an independent and freeborn people ; and that he had no

" right nor power to demand their captives ;" whereas they were,

in fact, well known to be entire dupes or vassals to his will. How-

ever, the mission of the Governor's son was protracted several

months, under pretence either of effecting a farther exchange of

prisoners, or of negotiating a neutrality ;—though his continu-

ance there, was in trutli a matter of policy, to delay excursions

or sallies against the English frontiers.

Afterwards, William Rowse was sent twice with a vessel and

flag of truce to Nova Scotia ; but returned with only 24 deliver-

ed from captivity. As deep suspicions shaded his conduct, he,

as principal, h.:> friend Samuel Vetch, subsequently Governor of

Nova Scotia, and two merchants of Boston, as accomplices, were

charged with carrying on thither an illicit trade, whereby the en-

emy was furnished with military stores ; and consequently they

were thrown into prison. Yet they finally escaped heavy penal-

ties, only because the queen refused to sign the legislative acts,

passed for their punishment.

There were furthermore whispers, that the Governor himself,

Ian
""P"''"" was concerned in this disgraceful traffic ; and he found it difficult

to wipe off the unjust aspersion, deepened as it m ns by popular

prejudice. His notions of government, it is true, had too much

of an aristocratic tincture ; and he was far from having the gen-

eral love and esteem of the people. Nay, it was expected, at

one time, that he would be removed, and Sir Charles Hobby

appointed to tlie executive chair. The Governor's influence was

certainly limited, and his unpopularity, a check to public meas-

ures, if not an embarrassment to the prosecution of the war.

According to the instructions of the ministry, he again urged

upon the General Court, to rebuild the fort at Pemaquid, and to

Gov. Dud-

Urges the
rebuilding
of Peiiin-

quid fort,

and repair- Contribute towards the repairs and support of fort William and

Mary,* on Great Island opposite Kittery. But the House thought

Pemaquid to be * out of the usual road traversed by the Indians

;

ins fort

m. and
Mary.

Sep ante, A, D I7iJC.
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* and being an hundred miles distant from any English |)lanta- A. d. 1706.

' tion, it was merely a place of occasional anchorage for coasters

< or 6shing boats, and could be of no great benefit—no " bridle

«' to the enemy—no barrier to our frontier." The original ex-

• pense of erecting it was great—not less than £20,000 ; and

' the ci)arge of rebuilding and supporting it, would be greater

' than the Province could possibly sustain.'—In excuse for not

complying with the other proposition, the House replied, that the

fort was originally built at the charge of New-Hampshire, and to

her it properly belonged ; that the whole expense of the repairs

was only about £500—a sum not equal to the quota of several

single towns in Massachusetts, for one year's charge of the pres-

ent war ; that all the trade and navigation on the northern as

well as southern side of the river Piscataqua, paid an excise

towards the maintenance of the fortification ; and that Massachu-

setts had been at great expense in the protection of New-Hamp-

shire, and of the parties employed in procuring timber and masts

for the crown ; while the latter Province had done nothing

towards the support of the garrisons, the land-forces, and sea-

fencibles, though as truly protective of her as of Maine or Mas-

sachusetts. Equally unsuccessful was the Governor in urging

upon the Legislature another proposition, which was the estab- Governor'f

lishment of settled salaries, for the two first executive officers of

the Province ; the Governor boing usually allowed an annual sti-

pend of only £500.

Through the summer and autumn, our cruisers were continu-Q^^^^^^ .

ally on the eastern coast ; nevertheless, the French orivateers s*"'**** ,«'"l
•' '

^
• carriPd to

took seven of our vessels and carried them into Por>'-Royal. Port-Royal.

Nor could the remaining towns and plantations in Maine prevent j,. .

or escape attacks and losses, though they had regular sentries, ^ "['* °''

nightwatches and videttes perpetually m service ; for they lost,

during the season, as many as twenty-one or two of their inhab-

itants, killed or carried into captivity. In Kittery, at Spruce-

Creek, five were slain and as many made captives. Among the

former was Mrs. Hoel, a gentlewoman of very respectable connex-

ions and fine accomplishments. Enoch Hutchins lost his wife and

children ; John Rogers, three weeks after, was dangerously

wounded ; and James Toby was shot. Another party of eighteen

Indians, rushing from the woods, October 15th, seized Mr. Sto-

ver's four children, near the garrison at Cape-Neddock, in jYork.
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A.D. 1705. One, being; too young to travel, they knocked on the head, and

another they afterwards killed, probably amid torture, out of re-

taliatory revenge, according to savage usage ; because one of

the assailants was shot down on his retreat.

A. D. 170G. There were some apprehensions of an attack upon the frontier

in the subsequent winter ; owing principally to intelligence receiv-

ed from Col. Schuyler of Albany, that a force of 270 men was

preparing to march from Canada to some place unknown. There-

fore Governor Dudley, ever watchful of the onemy, gave orders

for a circular scouting march, once a month, roimd the head of

the towns, from Kingston, N. H. to Salmon Falls.—The enemy

Cruellies of first appeared in Maine, at Kittery, April 29, where a party of

aiKiiiery. them rising from an ambush, upon Mr. Shapleigh and his son, as

they were travelling through the town, killed the father and car-

ried the son to Canada. On their march, the savages exhibited

a specimen of their barbarous disposition ; for they bit off ths

ends of their young prisoner's fingers, and to prevent their bleed-

ing, seared them with burning-hot tobacco-pipes. There were

likewise other instances of cruelty. One Sampson, an overgrown

savage, undertook to hang Rebecca Taylor, his prisoner, with his

girdle tied around her neck and drawn over the limb of a tree.

But, unexpectedly, his girdle broke, and she, half suspended, fell.

This so exasperated the monster, that he was about lo plunge his

hatchet into lier head, when the noted Bomaseen, passing that

way, humanely rescued the fair sufferer from her pains and perils,

nnvaifesiii Much nuscliief was perpetrated, this summer, by the Indians,

srils'^Biicr.N "t Dover, Exeter, and Dimstable, in New-Hampshire; and at

iiniiipiiiiie.
Groton, Chelmsford, and Sudbury, in Massachusetts ; and hence

the government resolved upon a more vigorous prosecution of the

war. In a new tariff of bounties, for every Indian scalp, a regu-

lar soldier was offered £10; a volunteer, without wages, £?0,

and without being furnished with rations or supplies, £50 ;
yet,

so shy and seldom seen were the savages, that it is said, every

Indian scalpeil, killed or taken, cost the Province £1000.
Thcimi niis J3,it fortunately, the tribes considered the war a burden, and
lircl of ihe ..... ,

were heartily tired of it, as was conceded by the French tiicm-

selvcs. Usually, a war of three years' continuance is long enough

for Indians. In the present war, they may have gratified their

revenge,—certainly they had acquired no jiermanenl advantage,

no considerable booty, or other cmolimiont. They had not utter-

w«r.
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Iv destroyed a single town or plantation in Massachusetts or New- a. d. n06.

Hampshire ; and those they had laid waste in Maine, yielded

nothing to the destroyers. The white men of this age were well

acquainted with the manner of savage warfare, and wore more

than a match for their foes. The unhappy natives saw their
'

tribes wasted and distressed, liable to be utterly extirpated from

the beloved land ot their fathers ; and yet unable elsewhere to

obtain a support for themselves and for their needy families.

A neutrality was proposed by the Canadian French, which is iwcp» de-

supposed to have been reiected. Charlevoix* says, that Gov. agiiinst F.

.... . .
liovnl mid

Dudley m this dilemma was 'much affected with the cries ofcuimda.

<the inhabitants, no longer able to improve their lands, which

* were continually ravaged by the Indians ; and he thought the

* only way to put an end to their distress, was to remove the

'French from Acadia.' It is true, the Governor had great rea-

son to expect, that a complete conquest both of that country and

Canada would soon be attempted ; since the promise of an arma-

ment from England, the current year, remained unperformed,

only because of some changes in the political affairs of the realm.

He was exceedingly anxious to see Port-Royal reduced ; as

such an event would complete the entire conquest of Nova Sco-

tia, and convert it into an English Province. It would also

serve to shew, that, though it were falsely said, the Governor's

impolitic management of affairs towards that Province had cost

Massachusetts £30,000, he was successful as well as indefatiga-

ble in his labors and plans for the public good.

Another excursion eastward, was undertaken by the estimable . p ^^„
Colonel Hilton, in January, 1 707 ; and a shallop was sent to *-'"[• "'''

. , ,

' t(in ssiicccM

Casco with stores and provisions for his forces, consisting of 220 "' .'*i"<^'<-

me.i. So mild and unsettled was the weather, however, and

open the winter, that they were unable to prosecute their march

to the extent intended
;
yet in pursuing an Indian track upon

which they struck, near Black-point, tlicy surprised and killed

four savages, and took captive a middle aged squaw with a pap-

poose. To save her life, she conducted tlienj to a party of

eighteen, lying asleep on a neck of land not fur distant and un-

guarded ; all of whom cxrc[)t one, they killed about break of

2 Cliarlevoix's N. F. p. HIS.
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Kojral.

May 26.

A, V 1707. day, and took the other a prisoner.* This occasioned the great-

er joy and triumph, because of the difficulty, at this period, of

coming across the Indians or finding their haunts.

Col M»V"h'« Early in the spring, the Governor raised two regiments for

B^RBinst p. the eastern service ; and gave the command of them to Cols.

Wainwright and Hilton. The officers embarked with the troops,

at Naniasket, May 13, in 23 transports, convoyed by the Dept-

ford man of war and the Province galley, and furnished with a

competent number of whale-boats. The chief command of the

expedition was given to Col. March ; who was well beloved by

the soldiers, and had behaved bravely in several scouts, and ren-

counters with the enemy, though never tried in service difficult

like the present. Arriving at Port-Royal, on the 26th, about

1000 men were disembarked ; and a skirmish ensued, in which

Subercasc had his horse siiot under him and retired ; while the

inhabitants took shelter in the fort. Misapprehending its force

and condition, a council of wut* supposed it " was more than a

match for our raw undisciplined army ;" and the forces all re-

embarked, June 7, in a disorderly manner.f Several of the

officers went to Boston for '• orders ; and some of the

transports put in at Casco, ant ..t Portsmouth. The Gov-

ernor at Boston, being thrown off his guard by the inciting influ-

ences of passion and chagrin, declared if another vessel arrived,

not a man should come ashore " • pain of death." He was de-

termined, and at last by dint of (nort, was able to effect a rally

and return to the siege of Port-Royal. Yet thinking it inexpe-

dient actually to supersede Col. March in the command, the

Governor appointed three gentlemen of the Council, supervisors

of the enterprize now so boldly renewed. The troops relanded

Aug. 10. before the town, August 10;—but the spirits of March were

crippled and his health afTected,—the men were sickly, and dis-

heartened,—the enemy's forces were increasing ; and no means

could inspire an union, firmness and skill equal to the emergency.

In ten days the whole affair was at an end
;

yet the army though

sufficiently mortiiicd, really sustained no greater loss than sixteen

killed and as many wounded.

*Tho rr|>i)rt of tliis ufTiiir with liltlo vaii.ation from tlic Initli, waiiii cir-

ciil.'tlion ;iM\>rt!(iiiiiiitl>. (in tlio iiiiirniii)if it liitppcncd, tlioupfh 60 milei dis-

tant.— /Vn/irt//oi(''* Inilinn U'nr, p. 40.

f arii.u)evoix, p. 318-821.
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In consequence of -this unfortunate expedition, the French

were much more able to arouse the Indians to a renewal of their

spoliations. Beginning the last of June, 1 707, they, in the course

of three months, made bold advances against Kittery, Berwick,

York, Wells, Casco and Wiiiier-Harbor, being all the surviving

towns and garrisons in Maine. As if actuated by personal malevo-

lence towards William Carpenter, a party pushed forward to his

dwellinghouse, in Kittery, and slew him and all bis faniily. Four

men, riding in company with Mrs. Littlefield, on the road between

York and Wells, were waylaid, August 10th, and all slain except

one, who hardly escaped an equally expected fate. Mrs. Little-

field had money to the amount of $'200 about her person, of all

which, it is said, the same bloody hands plundered her. After-

wards Mr. Littlefield, Lieutenant of the latter town, was taken

and carried to Canada. The savages seemed both to hate and

fear all men of military titles, rank, or character. But fishermen

were mere playthings in their clutches. Lurking about Casco,

they intercepted a fishing smack, sailing among the Islands, and,

as in like cases, they made an e^iy conquest of her and her crew,

killing three of them and taking the other two i)iisoners.

Yet much the boldest movement made this year, was on the

21st of September, by a party of 150 Indians, coming in 50 ca-

noes* to Winter-Harbor. Here they attempted to lake possession

of two shallops lying at anchor, while Capt. Austin, Mr. Har-

mon, John Cole, sergeant of the garrison, and five others were

on board. By waiting till the enemy was near, and then all fir-

ing at once, they threw the savage flotilla into great confusion.

Recovering themselves, (as the narrator says,) the Indians re-

turned a discharge of musquetry, with so much spirit, that our

men were forced to abandon one of the shallops ; and entering

the other, we cut her cables, endeavored to s|)road the sails, and

put to sea. The Indians, instantly taking possession of the little

prize, had up the mainsail, before ours was half mast ; and plied

their oars and paddles so dexterously on each side, as to render

their pursuit fearful. Their bark however, was a dull sailor,

and themselves unskilful mariners ; and when they saw they were

falling astern of their competitors, a number of then), in a dozen

canoe.i, by means of fishlincs, undertook to tow her ahead. In

* Thc.v usually ajipturrd *' titreo in n runoi'."

5E

A.Di 1707.
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A. D. 1707 the chase, a breath of air breezed up, and by hauling her too

near the wind, she came several times to stays,—which greatly

retarded her progress. A perpetual firing was kept up by the

parlies on each other ; and so near together were they at times,

—so smart was the skirmish,—and so daring the Indians, that

they attempted to seize the blades of the oars, as our men were

rowing. The engagement lasted about tl)rec hours ; and when

the chase ceased, our men had scarcely five charges of pow-

der left. Our loss was only one man, Benjamin Daniel, fatally

wounded in his bowels; who exclaimed, I am a dead man, but

give me a gun to kill one more before Igo :—^Yet the brave man
had not strength to fire. About nine of the enemy were killed

in this well-fought skirmish, and twice as many wounded.

The last outrage of the Indians this season, in Maine, was at

J^aill'hesei.
Berwick ; where a small scouting party of them killed two, as

they were returning from public worship. This aroused the in-

habitants, and a band of *hcm, acquainted with their paths, laid

in wait for them, and thus by having the first fire, threw them

into such consternation, that ihey dropped their packs, contain-

ing three scalps and some articles of value, and fled to the

woods.

The misery
This vvas a most trying year to the remaining people of this

of ftiaiue. Province. They could not even stir abroad, though well armed,

without imminent hazard of their lives. They w^rc under the ne-

cessity of crowding their families into garrisoned houses, and

tilling lands, only where they were situated within call from the

sentry-boxes. The lumber trade and fishery were wholly at

an end ;* the means of a livelihood were extremely slender

;

and all anticipations of speedy relief appeared truly desperate,

as the fifth summer had now closed, without any prospect of

peace.

A. D. 1708. I^"t happily for the Province, it lost only two of its inhabitants

in the next year, 1708 ;—these were Robert Read and David

Hutchins, who were killed at Kittery. In the succeeding year,

the people suffered comparatively nothing from the enemy's in-

cursions ; and therefore hopes began to be entertained, that the

days of extreme darkness and distress were passed.

Various rumors however, during the current season continually

A yenr nC

fome Tea

pile.

* flov. Dudley's speech, 1709.
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agitated the public; and scouts were all the time in service. •^•I>- I'ou.

Spy-boats were also kept out along the coast between Piscataqua Aiannirg

nnd Winter-Harbor. At length, a story was sent into circulation,

by way of Albany, that thero was a great army collecting in

the north, which consisted of Canadian volunteers and Indian

warriors from different tribes,—such as the Algonquins, the Hu-

rons, the Mohawks, and the St. Francois Indians—to be joined

by the Abenaques and Tarratines ; and that the whole force was

preparing to attack suddenly some part of the New-England

frontiers. This was a French manoeuvre to unite all these na-

tives, and bring them, if possible, to act in concert against the

common enemy. The Hurons commenced their march, Julyjuiyio

1 G ; when one of them accidentally killed his companion ;—an

event, which all considering an ill omen to the expedition, they

turned back. The Mohawks said their men were affected with

a contagious distemper, and refused to proceed. Nevertheless,

Vaudreuil, nowise discouraged, sent to his officers fresh orders,

—directing them to prosecute the enterprise, even if "the Al-

gonquins and St. Francois Indians themselves should leave him

also." Therefore two hundred of them or more proceeded on
;

and, though disajipointed, in not receiving a re-enforcement at

the place appointed, from the Abenaques and Tarratines, they

surprised Haverhill, in the night of August 29, and made it a Haveri.iil

heap of ruins. But they proceeded no farther ;—for the cas- August 2'j.

tern Indians were quite needy, and heartily desirous of peace.

If we may credit a letter of Subcrcase to a friend, ' the Mick-

' maks were naked ; and the Indians on the Kennebeck and Pe-

' nobscot would be so too, had they not carried on a trade with

' the English, through the medium of the natives about Hudson

' river, where a pound of beaver was worth a crown, and goods

' were sold at a reasonable price.' " Thus," says Charlevoix,

" our own enemies relieved our most faithful Indian allies in their

" necessities ; while they were daily hazarding their lives in our

" service."*

To weaken the enemy, or hold him more effectually in check, ^- }\
''','•'

and to retriek^c the political character of the government, in some **'""'''''"»
*

. . .
.it;tiiMst N.

measure sullied by former expeditions against Port-Koyal ; anoth- Sc*Jtiu.

* 4 Cliarlcvoix, p. 100-20, 3tl vol.
i>.

162-6&.

Vol. 11. 8
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A D. 1709. er was about to be undertaken.* Of this, Francis Nicholson,

late Lieutenant-Governor of Virginia, was appointed Commander-

in-Chief, and Samuel Vetch, before mentioned, a late trader to

Nova Scotia, well acquainted with the Acadian settlements, was

Adjutant-General. In England, they had obtained the queen's

promise, to send over several ships of war to aid in the enter-

prise. But none arriving, the whole project failed.—^The Mo-

hawks, though they had lately joined the English, were both jeal-

ous and treacherous. One of their speakers in a great assembly

previously holden, said with boldness,—' You know the English

* and French are each a great people ; if one of them should

' destroy the other, the conqueror will strive to make us slaves.'

Besides this, there was a report, that these Indians threw skins

into the stream, where the English soldiery had lately encamped,

near lake Champlain, which gave the water poisonous qualities.f

In February, the Governor says, * twenty days since, accord-

ing to my former usage, J marched a scout of 150 men from

* Casco bay to all the old settlements or lodgements of the In-

* dians in the Province of Maine, in order to keep them from

* their dwelling-places, and convince them their new masters, the

* French,'vvere unable to defend them ; though they have suppli-

' ed them with ammunition, and assisted them to car on the war

' against us, about thirty years.—So bigoted,' adoa he, * are the

' French to the Romish religion, so inveterate against all protes-

* tants, and such their colonial contiguity to New-England, that

' we shall never be long at re.st, until Canada and Nova Scotia

' shall constitute a part of the British Empire.' The Indians

themselves might be easily rendered tranquil, were they removed

from French influence ;—lor they were, this year, actually suing

for peace ; a delegation being sent from Kennebeck to Boston,

with a flag of truce. Nor were the eastern tribes generally en-

gaged with the French in their movements, either the last or

present year. They had been told of some disagreeable things,

stated of them in Canada, which had given affront; and at the

instance of their delegates, the government sent Mr. Lewis Bane,

of York, to Sagadahock, clothed with authority to make arrange-

ments for negotiating a treaty.

The Indians
sue for

peace.

* To meet the expense, J|^15,000 were emitted in bills ; ami Jtily 17, the

Govcnor says, 1,200 men arc raised, and 17 transports provided.—

7

Matt. Ilec. p. 426. f Pcnhallow.
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But the conquest of Port-Royal, in the spring of 1710, was

the great and absorbing topic. Nicholson had been several

months in England, pressing upon the ministry the most weighty

arguments and solicitations in favor of the enterprise ; and on the

15th of July, the fleet arrived in Boston, himself being on board.

In conformity to the queen's command, four regiments were im-

mediately raised in New-England, commanded by Charles Hob-

by and Col. Tailer of Massachusetts, Col. Whiting of Con-

necticut, and Col. Walton of IN ovv-Hampshire. There were

besides, a royal regiment of marines, commanded by Col. Red-

ding. Nicholson, as before, was Commander-in-Chief, and Vetch,

Adjutant-General ;—the officers being commissioned by the

queen. The fleet consisted of the Dragon, Chester, and Martin,

4th rates ; the LeostafFe, and Feversham, 5th rates ; the Star, a

bomb-ketch ; the Province galley ; a tender, and four transports

from England, and 24 colony transports,*—in all, 36 sail, besides

hospital and store ships, and open floats, carrying boards and

necessaries for the cannon.

They sailed September 18th, and all arrived safely before Port-

Royal, on the 24th, except one transport, commanded by Capt.

Taye, which, running ashore at the mouth of the river, was lost,

and 26 men in her, drowned. The forces were landed without

opposition. Subercase, the Governor, had only 260 effective

men witli him ; and the most of these he was afraid to employ

beyond the limits of his out-works, through fear of their desertion.

As the army was marching towards the fort, several men were

killed by particular aim of the inhabitants, cowering behind houses

and fences. Our engineers had three batteries open, Oct. 1,

within 100 yards of the fort, from which a heavy cannonading

was commenced, and continued without intermission. Suber-

case, in the evening was summoned to surrender, when he agreed

upon a cessation of arms, and the next day, signed articles of

capiti'lation.f By these, the fortress, munitions of war and

other effects of the French crown, were transferred to the Queen

of England j the inhabitants within a league of tlie fort,J with

A.D. 1710.

New eipe-
diuoii

afraiiist Port
K<iyal.

July 13

Sepi. 24.

Capiuila-
lioii of Su-
hercase aud
P. lio>al.

*That is, It were in the pay of Massaciiuittts— 5 of Connecticut—3 of

Rhode-Island, and 2 of New-IIampshirc.—2 f/H<c/n'n«on's /ij»iory, p. 164.

fSee particulars, Penhnllavo^s Indian JFars.— \ Coll. ,yV. //. Hiil. Soc. p.

63-67.

{ Tlic number of souls within these limits was 4«1.—2 flutck. Hist. p. 167.
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their property, were, upon taking the oatii of allegiance, to be

protected, two years; and the prisoners were to be transported to

France or be permitted to remove to Canada or Placentia, at

their election.*

The English lost only 1 4 or 15 men, besides those who miser-

ably perished in the transport. The place and the people within

the protective privileges of the article, was called by General

Nicholson, Annapolis Royal, in compliment to the queen.

Leaving Col. Vetch, appointed Governor of tiie country, in com-

mand of the garrison, and with him 200 marines, and 250 vol-

unteers, he returned safely to Boston, Oct. 2G, attended by the

fleet and army. The expedition cost New-England £23,000,

which were afterwards reimbursed by parliament.f

It wns agreed before Nicholson embarked from Annapolis, to

send Major Levingston, a meritorious officer of the army, and Cas-

tine the younger, who was among the French in the garrison,

vvidi despatclies to Governor Vaudrenil in Canada ; informing

him, that Acadia had fallen into the hands of the English ; that

ail its inhabitants, except those within the pale of Port-Royal,

were prisoners ai discrciion ; and that if the barbarities, practised

upon the frontiers of New-England by the savages, under his

control, were not discontinued, reprisals would be made, or re-

taliation inflicted, upon the French of Nova Scotia.

f

The messengers with three Indian guides, proceeded to Pe-

nobscot, where Castine spent a few days with his family, at

'Biguyduce ; Levingston in the mean time receiving from him

every mark of hospitality and attention. They then paddled up

the river in their canoes *' to the Island of IavU, where they met

" with fifty canoes, and twice as many Indians, besides women

"and children."§ This was probably Oldtown. Here the In-

dians detained them, several days ; in which time, a prisoner

taken shortly before at Winter-Harbor, had, in liunting with his

master on a neighboring Island, eftbctcd his escape, carrying oft'

both the Indian's canoe and gun. This so exasperated the native,

* Articlos entire, //;.]). IfJG-".—Siibcmisc shlod liiinst-If " D.diiol Aii-

"(rer of Siibercasc, Governor of L'A(;c:ul;i, of Cajic l!rct(,ii Ishiml and of

" liiiiij iVoiii C.i|iu luisicr, its f;.ir U'( bt as KenncbecU I'.ivcr."

—

J\iiiii.i. J.d,

Jioul\ \\ 101-5. \ 1 IIiilli!)iirton"b N. S. p. CO.

\ 2 (Minrlovoix's N. F. p. :JI2-0 — :Hl Ihiiv. Hist. p. 257-8.

\ I'onimllow's indinn Wnis.— ; C.>!. .N. H. Hist. t^or. p. !J7.
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that i)c determined to kill the first white man he saw ; and there- a. d. i7io.

fore the moment he again met with Levingston, he seized him by tlie

throat, and drawing back his hatchet, would have despatched him

with a single stroke, had not the noble-spirited Castine tlirust

himself between them, and rescued his companion from instant

deatli. They left Oldtown, or Lett, Nov. 4, and were 42 days in

the woods, before they arrived at Quebec. The day after they

started, Levingston's canoe was overset, his gun and all he had

were sunk, and one of the guides drowned. The other canoe,

when the ice made, became leaky and entirely unsafe j and hence

they were obliged to leave it and perform the rest of their tedi-

ous journey on land. They travelled by their compass ; and

much of the weather was so stormy or foggy, that for nineteen

<hiys in succession, they never saw the sun. They travelled

over some mountains, tlirough dismal deserts, and around ponds

and heads of rivers ; oftentimes fording streams unknown and

dangerous, traversing swamps thick with spruces and cedars,

and some days wading in snow knee-deep. To aggravate their

sufferings and their fears of perishing,—six days before they

could reach a human habitation, they had consumed all their

provisions ; subsisting afterwards upon the leaves of wild vege-

tables, the inner rinds of trees, and a few dried berries, they oc-

casionally found.

They arrived at Quebec, December IGth, and reached Albany Thftir inter-

-r-a view wiili

February 23d, on tlieir journey homeward j bringing with them, iiio Cov. m

as the fruits of their most fatiguing and hazardous mission, only

a letter from Vaudreuil, in which he says, • never have the

' French, and seldom have the Indians, treated their English cap-

' tives with Inhumanity ; nor were the French, in any event, ac-

* countable for the behavior of Indians. But,' added he, ' a iruce,

* and even a neutrality, if the English had desired it, might

' long since have terminated the miseries of war ; and should

' any retaliatory measures be adopted by the English, they will

* be amply revenged by the French.'

Tiie conquest of Nova Scotia, which has ever since been a Nova Sco-

r, . . , ,-t . I'll- 1 • . tia ii ririlish

lintisli rrovmce, was an event highly unportant and niteresting I'rovime.

to the Provinces of Maine and Sagadahock. For it laid the

long controverted (jucstion asleep, about boundaries ; the royal

charter of William and Mary being definite enough upon that

subject, as it respected the dividing lines between territories of
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A D. 1710. the same crown. Likewise the eastern country and coast, after

this, became far less exposed to the depredations of the Indians,

inasmuch as a contiguous Province could no longer be their

hiding place.

Till this period, as it will be readily perceived, the history of

the Sagadahock Province has been so intimately blended with oc-

currences in Nova Scotia, that a narrative of events and affairs

in the Jormer, could not be understood, without tracing also the

chain of events which have transpired in the latter*

But neither the conquest of the Acadian Province, nor yet

the desires of the Sagamores to negotiate a peace as proposed

by them more than a year since, did wholly deter the Indians

from committing mischief and even taking life. For early in the

The Indians spring, they killed Benjamin Preble of York} and, August 2, a

Saco; and party of 50 French and Indians, slew a woman at Winter-Har-

Waiion. bor, and took two men prisoners—one of them, Pendleton Fletch-

er, whom the garrison redeemed, had been three times before

taken captive. A week after this, a larger company visited the

Saco, killed three, and carried away six. To amuse themselves,

they actually took the skin from one of the slain and made girdles.

Still later, about the time they visit their " clam banks," Col.

Walton, having returned from Port-Royal, proceeded at the head

of 170 men to reconnoiter the eastern shores. At Sagadahock,

he took a Sagamore of Norridgewock, his wife, and a number

of their companions, decoyed or drawn to him by the smoke of

the soldiers' fires. The Sagamore was so surly, and so deaf to

. every inquiry, that the friendly Indians were permitted to dis-

patch him. Farther east the scout came across three, and made

them prisoners ; and on their return to the Saco, either killed or

took five more. On the other hand, the Indians, seizing one

Ayres, presently dismissed him, and sent him to the garrison,

at fort Mary, with a flag of truce, requesting a pacification.

But nothing at this time was desired with half so much ardor

and avidity, as the entire conquest of Canada. Such an event

would secure to New-England perpetual quiet j and Col. Nich-

olson after his return from Port-Royal, proceeded to England,

and again urgently besought the crown for assistance. To pro-

Nicholson
solicits a
force

acaiust

Canada.

* For while Nova Scotia was subject to the French, they claimed pos-

session as far westward us to Kcnnebcck, and actually occupied as far as
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mote his purpose, he took with him five Mohawk Sagamores; a. i). niu

who, when arriving in the kingdom, attracted universal attention.

The hisher orders of the people were anxious to see them, and

the mob flocked in crowds after them, wherever they went.

Even little portraits of their^faces, were stricken off,—hundreds

of which found a ready sale in the streets. As the court were -

then in mourning,* the Chiefs were clad in black at the royal

charge ; and in lieu of blankets they were mantled with scar-

let cloaks, edged with gold tinsel. In this costume, the}' were

conducted in two coaches to the palace of St. James, by the

Lord Chamberlain, who introduced them to her Majesty. In

the few remarks made, one expressed himself to this effect :

—

Should you take the Canada country, and put the French under

your feet, it would give us great advantage in hunting and war.

Let your princelyface shine upon us. We are your allies. We
will never turn our hacks—never leave our well beloved country.

We all stand firm—nothing shall move us.

To the surprise^ and joy of the colonists, Nicholson returned june and

to Boston, June 8, 1711, followed by a fleet consisting of 15(ateoFthe"

ships of war, 43 transports, and 6 store ships, under Admiral «''P«'''"°'»'

Walker ; bringing seven veteran regiments of the Duke of Marl-

borough's army, and a battalion of marines. These troops and

two New-England regiments of 650 recruits, formed the army,

which was provided with a fine train of artillery. The arma-

ment left Boston, July 30 ; but unfortunately, eight transports

were wrecked in the St. Lawrence, upon Egg-Island, where

about 1,000 men perished. The officers were so disheartened

by this disaster, that they abandoned the expedition and return-

ed, full of disappointment and chagrin,f and yet obnoxious to

the severest stricture and obloquy. It was a most disastrous

event. It even emboldened the Acadians to revolt ; nor would

any consideration probably have induced them to lay down their

arms, had they been able to find an experienced and skilful com-

mander to lead them against Port-Royal, and into fields of

victory.

But the conquest of Nova-Scotia, and the great expedition
,^J|:''^|'^"[j

against Canada eave a turn to the views and movements of tlie '7"'^'"'"
o o ihe eastern

* For Prince Georj^c, the husband of Queen Anne —Hume.

t 2 Cliaiievoix's N. F. p. 355-3G1.-2 Brit. Cinp. p. 273-6.
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A. D. 1711. Indians, highly favorahle to ihe frontiers. For though in tJio

winter of 1710-11, three sloops in the pay of Massachusetts,

carrying 1 80 men, ranged the eastern coast,—they saw neither

a Frenchman nor an Indian. The same number was led by Col.

Walton, during the autumn, as far eastward as Penobscot
;
yet

he only made a small number of Indians his prisoners, and burnt

two or three vessels, designed for cruisers or privateers. There

were however, a few renegado Indians still strolling over the

country, and three or four men were killed in Maine, this season.

Two of these fell in Wells, while at work in the field ; and one

in York, who was fishing in a pond, his companion at the st'tnc

time being severely wounded. Reviving and returning to the

garrison, he told how he and his deceased friend were waylaid

by five Indians ; one of whom, running at him with great fury,

knocked him down, scalped him, cut him deep in the neck, and

evidently thought him expiring. But, said he, I retained my

senses perfectly ; I neither struggled nor moved ; and in this way

escaped death.

The next year, 1712, was much more calamitous and event-

ful to the distressed inhabitants of Maine ; about twenty-six be-

ing killed, wounded or taken captive in York, Kittery, and Wells.

The enemy first appeared at York ; and, in April or May, shot

Samuel Webber, between that village and Cape-Neddock. Anoth-

er party fell upon several men with teams, in Wells ; when three

were killed and as many wounded. Among those who fell, was

Lieut. Litdefield, a brave and valuable man, whose death was

deeply lamented.* He had for a long time commanded the

militia company of his town. He was an ingenious, useful citi-

zen and a skilful engineer, especially in waterworks. He had

been taken a prisoner four years before, carried to Canada, and

lately ransomed from his captivity. The Indians soon after were

bold and daring enough to penetrate into the heart of the town,

where they caught and hurried away two of its inhabitants with

shouts of triumph. The repetition of these desperate adven-

tures, was enough to wither every hope, and fill every hcun

with despair. No age, no condition, no place, could enjoy the

least rest or security. One boy was killed and another taken

about this time at Spruce-creek, in Kitlury.

"Supposed to be the same .Tosialt Littlcficltl, who reprcscutcil Wells iu

tlic General Court, A. 1). 1710.

A.D. 1712.

Twenty-six
killed.
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As a scouting party was marching from the garrison at York,

towards Cape-Neddock, May 14, it was assailed by a body of

30 French and Indians ; when Nalton, the sergeant, was shot,

and seven others seized and confined. The commander and the

survivors fought on a retreat, till they arrived at a great rock.

This sheltered them from the fire and fury of their pursuers, and

enabled them to keep their ground, till relieved by Capt. Willard

and a fiying guard from the fort. Every motion and movement

of the inhabitants seemed to lie under the inspection of a lurking

malignant foe. John Pickernell, at Spruce-creek, was shot June

1, as he was locking his door, on the way with his family to the

garrison. His wife, also, was wounded, 'and a child scalped,

that ultimately recovered. Seven weeks after this, a man was

killed \t Berwick, anotlier at Wells, and a negro taken captive.

The black soon escaped, probably by the Indians' consent, for

they always had a mortal aversion to negroes.

But I e last r "morable skirmish with the enemy, which oc-

curred in Maine, before 1^ ; close of this tedious predatory war,

happened in the autum i, it Wells. It was on the wedding day

ot Capt. Whe,' 'right's daughter. To witness the nuptials, a

considerable n'mb ;v of guests were present, some of whom had

attended Mr. Plaisted, the bridegroom, from Portsmouth. When

the marriage was consummated, and the attendants were prepar-

ing to depart, they were informed that two of their horses were

missing and could not be found. Several proceeded immedi-

ately in search of them, two of whom were shot down at a short

distance from the house, and others seized by savages. Alarm-

ed at the report of guns. Captains Lane, Robinson, and Heard)

despatched twelve men from the garrison, across lots, to meet or

intercept the assailants ; while they themselves, in company with

Mr i'^aisted and his friends, mounted the bridled horses, and

gave them whip and rein in pursuit. But in a few minutes, these

Ml fell into an ambush ; Robinson was killed on the spot—the

rest were dismounted, and yet every one of them, except Plais-

ted, efTected an escape. As this event was in degree afflictive

to the guests and the brde, so much the more triumphant was

the savage party in the possession of their valuable prize. How-

Vol. II. 9
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A. D. 1713. ever, in a few days lie was redeemed by his fatlier, though the

extravagant ransom demanded and paid, exceeded d£300.*

The cessation of hostilities, being the next news from England,

was published in Boston, Oct. 27, and followed by the celebrated

treaty of Utrecht, signed March 30, 1713. By the 12th article,

" all Nova-Scotia, or Acadia, with its ancient boundaries, also

" the city of Port-Royal, now Annapolis Royal, and all other

" things in these parts," * belonging to the crown of France, or

N. Scotia * any subjects thereof, and also the inhabitants of the same, are

the En|iigh! ' resigned and made over to the crown of Great Britain forever :'

fit and in May, the whole of the country was actually and formally

surrendered to the English, having ever since been under the

government of that nation.

The Indians This closed the scene of blood. The Indians had long been

impatient for peace. Some of them visited Casco fort, as soon

as the joyful tidings of a pacification arrived, and requested an

armistice. At the winter session, the General Court concluded

to receive the eastern tribes into favor, upon their humble acknowl-

edgement of the offences they had committed, a renewal of

their allegiance, and a subscription by their chiefs to such arti-

cles of treaty as the Governor and Council might dictate or re-

quire. High ground was now manifestly taken by Massachu-

setts ; for she even demanded hostages of the Indians, for the

faithful performance of their stipulations, and required them to

be supported at their own charge. These were, it is true, rigid

terms, but it was thought their treachery deserved severity.

l3y a request of the Sagamores, presented through Capt.

ThetroBiy Moody, at Casco garrison, to the Governor, ho appointed a con-

mouth, ference to be holden, July 1 1 , at Portsmouth. Accordingly, his

Excellency and 20 Councillors, viz. 9 from Massachusetts, 9

from New-Hampshire, and 2 frotn Maine,f accompanied by

other gentlemen, met the sagamores and delegates from the

rivers St. John, Penobscot and Kennebeck, at the lime and place

appointed, and entered upon a negotiation. Though the Indians

upon the Saco, Merrimack and Androscoggin, were not express-

ly represented by tribes, being mixed with the motley clan at St.

July II.

3 Coll. Mass. Hist, Soc. p. 140.

t These were John Wherlwri^ht and Ichabod Plnisted.
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Francois ; they were nevertheless all declared by the delegation A. u. nis.

present, to be included.

In this treaty, they acknowledged their offences, renewed

their allegiance, and made fair promises. They conceded to

the English all their territorial settlements, possessions and rights

in the eastern country, free of every claim,—with a reserve of

nothing, except the Indians' own grounds, and the " liberty of

" hunting, fishing and fowling, and all other lawful liberties and

" privileges, as enjoyed on the 11th of August, 1693," when

the treaty was made with Gov. Phips. Trade was to be regu-

lated by government, truck houses established, and the Indians

never to be allowed a traffic at any other place. All future

contrnvei dies were to be settled according to a due course of

law and justice.—Eight Sagamores,* then casting themselves

upon her Majesty's mercy, prayed for her pardon and favor, and

signed the treaty, July 13th, in solemn form ; each making con-

nected marks, descriptive of the fish, bird or animal,f claimed

as the insignia of their respective families.

To give the treaty a more extensive ratification, several gen- ^1,^ ^^1^.

tlemen proceeded to Casco, where they found a large body of J*""""'

Indians, waiting the result of the negotiation. Upon hearing the

articles disfinctly read and explained, by sworn interpreters, they

expressed their united satisfaction " by loud huzzas, or acclama-

" tions of joy."

Moxus was present, who pretended he was Sagamore of " all

" the eastern parts, though he did not sign the treaty." Valua-

ble presents were distributed to all the tribes represented, and

also to him. The next day, however, ho complained to the

English, that the young Indians, for some reason, unknown to

him, had purloined the articles given him, and he hoped the

English gentlemen would in their generosity, be free to make

him other gifts. He was a chief of native subtlety, and his rep-

resentation improbable ; for the Indians, especially those that are

.asco.

" Those wli.> Kig;nc(l, wero h'irfhcnuit, Ilennii*, ami Jarkoiil, Tnriatino

chiefs of I'cnobsfxil ; Joteph luul ./Irnms, Mnnicliitc chicl's of St. John;

lyarracemil, Wiulacnnnquin and Uonuuecn, Canibas chiefs of Kcunc*

beck.—Sec articles oUire, 1 Cull. JV". H. Uisl. Sue. p. 82-U6.

f Joscpli's mark wan a picture of a Jisk ; that of Kirebenuit, a ravtn.

This, (?npt. Francis snys, is (he mark of his family.
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A. 0. 1713, young, always treat their Sagamores aod seniors with the utmost

civility and respect.

The condi-
'" ^^'' distresbing war of ten years, Maine lost more than a

lion of fourth, perhaps a third, part of her inhabitants.* Numbers of
Maine. J^

' "^

them, full of discouragements, left the country, to see it no more.

Some families had become entirely extinct ;—and all the others

were in mourning for friends, either dead or in captivity. The

slender habitations of survivors, if not utterly destroyed, had de-

cayed and become miserable. Their outer fields wholly laid

waste, or neglected, were overgrown and full of wild shrubb3ry.

There was now remaining scarcely a vestige of the fur trade, the

lumber business, or the fisheries. What men call enterprise ex*

cited no emulation. The virtues of the people in these times,

were of another and higher order ;—courage, fortitude, and broth-

erly kindness. Tliesc appeared in nameless exploits, and in

thousands of occurrences every year. When the men, ever care-

worn, were exhausted with toil and war, the duties of sentinels

were performed by females, and the products of the field were

frequently the fruits of their labor. Now the war was over,

nothing so wrung the hearts of survivors, nigbt and day, as their

anxiety to embrace from captivity, their long-lost kindred and

friends. Nor was there a lapse of many months, before a ship

Exilianx« was despatched to Quebec, to exchange and redeem prisoners.f

The ecstacy of those on meeting, can only be painted by the im-

agination, not drawn by the pen nor pencil.

The French were prominent in the war when it opened. It

then assumed something of campaign, siege, and buttle ; and sev-

eral French oflicers appeared among the Indians, as leaders or

commanders. But they were never able to form the Indiani into

regular companies, nor bring them to military discipline or order.

Unrewarded, neglected and ill fed, they would have abandoned

the French two year* before the close of the war, had not the

attractives and ties of catholic superstition prevented,

The Indians, on the whole, were the principal suHerers by the

war. More than a third part of their fighters, had within ten

of prison

crs

Freuch

The iii«<pR

nt ihH Lii-

^ Muine Icmt, in killotl nitd taken captive, liOS, '• From 1^73 to 1713,

" ft or C'uOJ i;f llio joutli ol' (ho counlry perished by the cnemj, or b} ilis-

fompcni contrnrtcii in ibc ncrvicp,"—2 Hutch. Iliit. p. 183.

f It was not till llie next jcur, when IMossth. Wiiliainn ami StodJanl

»pe!it four inouliis in «i)l!('('t;ii)f lli^ F.iRli'^li <'!tplivt'ii. Sonic never ro-

lurne.I.
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years, wasted away or been killed; and probably an equal orA.D. 1713.

greater proportion of their women and children : So that among

the remaining tribes of the Abenaques and Etechemins, the fight-

ing men by estimation did not now exceed 300. Three tribes,

the Wawenocks, Sokokis, and Anasagunticooks, had lost their

distinction or provincial character, by a gradual decline and an

association at St. Francois, with the Algonquins and others ; and

hence they are not by tribes so much as named in the treaty.

Hunted from their native country by foes, and allured away by

pretended friends, they might justly bewail their cruel destiny.

To the humiliating terms of the late treaty, they would never

have submitted, had they not, through a consciousness of their

poverty and distress, been ready to perish. Their strength and

importance were broken, never to be repaired. In this war, the

Indians manifested less malice, and were guilty of less cruelty,

than in the two, which preceded. Nor did they exhibit charac-

ters of equal notoriety and fame, with those in former wars.

Three of their most distinguished men were, Bomaseen, Assa-

combiiit, and Castine the younger ; though in the commencement

of the war, Wagungonet and Capt. Tome are mentioned as

leading Sagamores.

Bomaseen, now advanced in years, was a mufi of good sense Bomaseen.

and humane disposition. In the last war, he was seized at Saco

A. D. 1694, and carried a prisoner to Boston, where he was

made acquainted with the principles of the protestant religion.

He was a Canibas chief, and signed the late treaty.

The character of Assacombiiit was peculiarly remarkable for AssBcombu

its turpitude and fcrocit) . According to Mr. Penhallow, who was "•

his cotemporary, none of *' all the Indians that were ever known

•'since King Philip, have appeared so inhuman and cruel as As-

" sacombuit." Ho was a " monster ;" or, as another says, " a

" noted chief," • always dreaded by the English upon the fron-

' tiers, from the report of his demoniac cruelties.' He i" sup-

posed to have belonged to the Anas!i;:unticook tribe. In r/05,

Vaudreuil, to encourage the Indiana in the war, sent him to

France, and caused him to be introduced to the royal presence.

He was an object of curiosity ; and when appearing at Court, ho

lifted up hiM hand and exclaimed,

—

this hand has slain 150 of

your Majesty's enemies within the territories of JVew-England,
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A. D. 1713. This SO pleased the unfeeling monarch, that he {orthmih knighted

hhn, and ordered a pension of eight livres a day to be paid him,

during life. On his return home, he undertook to exercise a des-

potic sway over his brethren, in which he rri"rdered one and

stabbed another, and thus exasperateu their relation: to such a

degree, that they sought to take his life, and would havo killed

him, had he not fled and forever abandoned his country.

Casiino the
There was never a greater contrast, than between him and Cas-

younger.
|jj,g jjjg younger.* This man possessed a very mild and gener-

ous disposition. His birthplace and home were at Penobscot,

upon the peninsula of 'Biguyduce, the former residence of his

father. Though a half-breed, the son of Baron de Castine by a

Tarratine wife, he appeared to be entirely free from the bigoted

malevolence of the French, and the barbarous revengeful spirit

of the savages. He was a Chief Sagamore of the Tarratine

tribe, and also held a commission from the French king. By
his sweetness of temper, magnanimity, and other valuable prop-

erties, he was holden in high estimation by both people. Nor

were the English insensible of his uncommon merit. He had an

elegant French uniform, which he sometimes wore
; yet on all

occasions, he preferred to appear dressed in the habit of his

tribe.f It was in him both policy and pleasure to promote

peace with the English ; and in several instances where they

had treated him with abuse, he gave proof of forbearance wor-

thy of a philosopher's or christian's imitation. The great con-

fidence they reposed in his honor and fidelity, as the com-

panion of Major Levingston through the wilderness from Port-

Royal to Quebec, was in every respect well placed and fully

confirmed. He was a man of foresight and good sense. Per-

ceiving how these wars wasted uway the Indians, he was hu-

lAiane as well as wise, when he bade earliest welcome to "the

" songs of peace." These immediately drew home fathers and

brothers, and " wiped away the tears" of their families. He
thought his tribe iiappy only, when they enjoyed the dews and

shades of tranquillity. In 1721, he was improperly seized, at

'Biguyduce, his dwelling-place, by the English, and carried to

Boston, where he was detained several months. The next year,

•See ante, A. 1). 1703. t40 Univ. Hist. p. 180.
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according to Charlevoix,* he visited Bearne in France,—to in-

herit his father's property, honors, fortune and senioral rights

;

from which country, we have no account of his return.

71

* Charlevoix [JV*. F. 4th vol. p. 117,] expresses himself thus ; " II repas-

sa peu de temps apre's en France, et ulla recueiller la succession de son

perc en Beam d'ou il n'est point sortie clepuis."

Note.—Capt. Francis says, the younger Castiae's residence, was at

Jilarchebigaduce, (as he pronounces the word,) and farther states, that he

liad a son, whom he called by a French name Robardte, whose daughter's

son, Capt. Sokes, is now one of the captains of the Tarratine or Penob-

scot tribe. Francis mentions some traditional particulars of Baron Cas-

tine ; stating that " he lived at the same place ;"—" was a great trader ;"

—" sold the Indians guns nnd powder," 8(c.

I .
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^- ri --. V

CHAPTER III.

The late u'ar—A good administration—Councillors— York, Kitte-'

ill and Well', yurvive the war—Berwick incorporated— Their ec-

cks-'ostir?—i^tMi \ttee of claims— Orders to rc'Settle 5 towns—
*Sf/fc, uiiied niiisford—Scarborough—Falmouth—and Arundel-'

Money—Georgs I.—Gov. Shute—Claims—A road ordered from

Berwick to Ppjrpscot—Kittery, a port of entry—Pejepscot-

Purchcfe—Fort-George—Georgetown—Offers to settlers—Cush-

noc-fojt-'xie-settlement of Kennebeck—Sturgeon-fishery— York-

shire ezieiuhd to St. Croix—Gov. Shute arrives—Natives rest-

less— a. ov. meds them— Treaty renewed with them— Timber-trees

—Bridgcr, Surveyor Gen.—Disputes with him—Armstrong's pro-

ject—Settlements revived east of Kennebeck—St. George's fort

—Fort Richmond— Timber—Gov. and House disagree—Guards

sent into Maine—Coram' s project—Nova Scotia—Indians plun-

der Canseau—R'hle—Indians at Penobscot—Notaries public—
Paul Dudley's case—People begin to remove from Maine— The

Canibas—Rhlc—Parley at Arrowsick—Castine the younger—
North- Yarmouth—Gov. Shute returns to England.

A more promising prospect, at length, opens to these eastern

Provinces,—presenting a revival and gradual advancement of

their settlements, and political importance.* The force of the

natives appeared to be in some measure broken, and the tribes

greatly disheartened. As conquest or achievement is a great

point with them, the reverses of fortune attending the French

arms, in the late war, had filled the tribes Loth with disappoint-

ment and distrust. For instead of recovering from the English

colonists any part oi' their territories, so eagerly coveted by the

French, and claimed so strongly by tlie Sagamores ; the former

had actually lost, and the English acquired, the whole of Nova

Scotia. The event was important to both nations ; and in the

estimation of Massachusetts and Maine, it ought, in no small de-

gree, to enhance the joys and advantages of peace.

* For nearly 30 years pant, fevr record* of (own-meeting's were to bp

fotiiid in anj part nf Maino.
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; younger—

The benefits of good government, in the Province, enjoyed A. D.^nai

now for more than twenty years, were extensively felt and duly
lo I7H

neiiefils of
appreciated. The evils of sectional conflicting jurisdictions, and a ^ood ad'

the discrepances of anomalous rulers, formerly so perplexing to tion.

the people of Maine and Sagadahock, were all lost in the unity

of a settled and vigilant administration. The affairs of the war

had been managed with care and adroitness, and the minuter in-

terests of the community were treated with particular attention.

When a system of jurisprudence was fully established, trials ; ap-

peals ; the process of forcible entry and detainer ; the manner of

assigning dower : the admission of town inhabitants; the relief

of the poor and insane ; the appointment of watches and fire-
^

wards ; the limitation of real actions ; the term set for redeem-

ing lands mortgaged or taken by extent of execution, and other

legal proceedings, received from the hand of the legislature an

original form, or evident improvements.

In 1700, the office of Coroner was first introduced. Ho was improve*

appointed by the executive, and a summary of his duties pre- ^aiuiVcode,

scribed by statute. Another law provided originally for the

choice of Town treasurer. A third, passed the year following,

regulated the professional practice of Attorneys^ and the vights

of parties in courts of law. To every one was expressly secured

the privilege of pleading or defending his own cause, or employ-

ing whom he chose. Upon taking a statute-oath prescribed,

which has never since been altered, practitioners at the bar were

admitted officers of the Courts, and authorized to tax an attorney's

fee in every suit. Mills were uniformly considered as being of

public utility, and their owners, the objects of particular favor.

There were two evils, frequently attending this species of prop-

erty, which arose from the number of individual proprietors, and

the back water occasioned by dams. In both, a remedy was pro-

vided by committing the management of all mills to the major

voice of the partners ; and by prescribing a summary process,

to settle all questions of damage caused by a reflow of water.

Common schools and an orthodox ministry, which bad gone Selirni' «»k1
•' °

_ ininislerti.

hand in hand since the first settlement of the country, were still

high in popular estimation and legislative support. Time and

change had rather increased than abated the ardor. Besides

sharpening the penalties against towns, remiss and negligent, in

Vol. II. 10
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Laws to

prcvpiil im
moralities.

Blacks and
Indians.

A. D. ^1702 support of schools as required by law, they were reiidered liable

to be indicted by the grand jury ; and in such totvns as failed to

raise the monies requisite for the support of the n.inistry, the

Courts of Quarter Sessions were empowered to appoint assessors

for that purpose. .In the zeal of the times for the purity of morals,

—lotteries were denounced as pernicious to the public ; and in

1712, a memorable act was passed, which forbade all singing and

dancing at taverns or in the streets, after dark ; all walking

abroad during public worship on the Sabbath ; and all sporting

in the evening of that day. Nay, an obscene song or pamphlet,

or a " tnock sermon," incurred a fine of £20 or the pillory,—^the

culprit having at the same time the name of his crime placed in

capital letters over his forehead.

Colored people, increasing in numbers, had become exceed-

ingly obnoxious and despicable. A duty of £4, therefore, was

exacted and paid for every negro imported ; and so depraved,

ignorant and shiftless were slaves, that not one of them, even in

this age of freedom and equality, might be manumitted, unless

security was first given for his maintenance. All negroes and

mulattoes were expressly excluded from watches and military

duty, as well in war as in peace ; and whoever presumed to join

one of them in marriage with a white person, incurred a heavy

penalty. Equally great was the general antipathy towards In-

dians. They were heathens, ignorant, lazy and revengeful ;

—

the authors of accumulated evils to New-England. By law, it

was strictly forbidden to bring into the Province any of this race,

either for slaves or servants.*

At this period, several acts of parliament were passed concern-

and timbe'ing the Colonics. These prescribed the value at which foreign

coins should pass current within them ;f established a general

Post-Office ;| and provided for the preservation of white pine and

other timber-trees. The latter, enacted in 1710, had evidently

in view the Sagadahock forests, which were extensive and be-

longed principally to tho crown.

In the upper House of the General Court, the eastern Provin-

Coins
Foit-Offic?,

trees.

* Province Law, A. D. 1712. \ Passed, A. I). 1707.

1
rosl-Omce first .itlcmptcd, A. P 1692, in Virginia and failed ; eslab-

lisiicd by ParliamenI, A. D 1710, in America. A pcncr.il letter office was

opened in London ; anotiier in New- York ; and otiiers in each colony. A
single letter from London to New- York, l.t. -thence, CO milrs, 4d.
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ces, Maine and Sagadahock, were uniformly represented by the

number of Councillors prescribed in the charter ; and some of

them were men of cc^^^iderable eminence. Those, during the

late war, were, for Maine, Elisha and Eliakim Hutchinson, Ben-

jamin Brown, Joseph Hammond, Ichabod Plaisted, and John

Wheelwright :—For Sagadahock, John Leverett and JosephLynde.

The Messrs. Hutchinsons resided in Boston. Elisha, a gentle-

man of military distinction, was chief commander of the Massa-

chusetts militia, in 1692, and was one of the Council, sent in

1707, to revive and prosecute the enterprise against Port-Royal.

Eliakim sustained an excellent character, though less eminent.

The former was senior Councillor for Maine two, and the latter a

member, twenty-one years.* Mr. Broivn,f who was member of

the Board six years, is supposed to have been a son of the benev-

olent William Brown, whose residence was in Salem, and whose

daughter was the wife of Wait Winthrop. Mr. Hammond was

an inhabitant of Kittery, where he died, February 24th, 1709,

after having been a Councillor nine years. He was also one of

the Judges of the Common Pleas—a man of great integrity and

worth, whom the people held in high estimation. He left a son

of the same name, the worthy heir of his virtues, who first rep-

resented his town in the legislature in 1711 ; and in 1718 was

chosen into the Council, of which he was a member twelve years.

Mr. Plaisted lived at Berwick, where he died, November 16th,

1715, in the 52d year of his age, deeply lamented. He was a

member of the Council, from his first election in 1706, to his

death. He was also several years a Judge upon tde bench of

the Common Pleas. No other name at this period, in the Pro-

vince of Maine, was more distinguished for military intrepidity,

than ^hat of Plaisted.J Mr. Wheelwright resided in Wells,

t They both died in 1718—Elisha aged 78, and Eliakim 77 ; tlic latter,

and probably the former, beiiifj son of William Hutchinson, of Boston, who

settled there in I63G ; and in 1673 purchased a large tract of land at Saco,

of William Phillips, wliich Eliakim sold in 1750.

—

Elisha mn.ried Mrs.

Phillips' daughter by her Sandford husband, and had an interest in Phillips'

freat Indian purchase, made in 1661, embracing mostly Sandford, Alfred,

ind VV aterborough. Elisha's son Thomas, was father of the Governor.

t The widow of Capt. Roger Plaisted, who was killed by the Indians in

1676, married Mr. Brown, of Salem ; after whose death she returned to

Salmon Falls, where she died.

\ Ante, A. D. 1676. Ichabod Plaisted was the grandson of Capt. Roger

PlaistCii, and the father of Samuel Plaisted, who died March 20th, 1731,

aged 86.

n
A.D noz
lo 1712.

Ale in bens of

I lie Council.

Eli$lia niid

Eli.ikiiii

Hutc'liiuioii.

fi. Hrown.

J. Ham-
mond,

J. Plaiktsd.

J Wheel-
wright.
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A.D. 1702 probably upon the patrimonial estate of his grandfather, Rev.

John Wheelwright,* who was one of tlie original settlers of the

town, in 1643, and of his father, Samuel Wheelwright, the n-

ister's son, who was a member of the Council six years, from

1694. He died in 1700. John, the grandson, was first elected

into the Council in 1708, and continued a member twenty-five

years. His death was in 1745. He was also a Judge of the

Common Pleas many years,—a gentleman of talents, merit and

J. Leveieit. distinction. Alessrs, Leverett and Lynde were both non-resi-

dents. The former, a son of the colonial Governor Leverett,

was a member of tlie Council, only in 1706, being the next year

elected President of Harvard College. He had previously been

J, Lyiide. a Judge of the Superior Court five years. Mr. Lynde was one

of the Charter Councillors for Massachusetts, and resided in Bos-

ton. At the first election, in 1693, he was omitted ; but the

next year he was cliosen for Sagadahock, and afterwards had an

annual re-election until 1716, inclusive, except the year Mr.

Leverett was Councillor.

On the memorial of the councillors and representatives from

the Provinco of Maine, the General Court, June 5, 1711, re-

vived the annual term of the Superior Court appointed by law, to

be holden at Kittery for the county of York,-^which for six or

seven years prior, had, by reason of the war, been entirely sus-

pended, This was followed, the next year, by a settlement of

the county treasurer's accounts, a speedy return of order, and

the regular administration of law and justice.

The late treaty closed a period of eight and thirty years' al-

ternate warfare and peace with the natives—a period, in which

very little more than a third part of the time could be consider-

ed tranquil. Amid those uncommon wastes, occasioned by

French and savage hostilities, three towns, York, Kittery and

Wells, maintained their ground with a fortitude and persever-

ance, which redounded highly to their credit. Every year dur-

ing the last war, the two former were represented in the General

Court,—and Wells, five years, including that of peace, But be-

sides their own meritorious exertions, and the liberal supplies

furnished them by government, they were otherwise frequently

aided and encouraged, In 1706-7, £257 of their taxes were

Terms of

(he Sup.
Court re-

vived.

Vorl<,r..it-

iiM'v nnd
Wells.

* Edward Risliworlli married Rev, John Whoclwriglit's daughter.
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remitted, and there were granted out of the public treasury to a. u. 17I3.

York, £65, and to Wells, £56, for the support of their respec-

tive ministers.

The northern settlements of Kittery, denominated " the parish B«rwitk in-

J 1 .
corporaled.

of Unity, * and the " precmet ot Berwick," having been success-

fully defended through the late war, the inhabitants renewed their

application to be incorporated. Disposed to gratify their wishes,

the General Court, by an order of 1711, caused a survey to be

made of the township, or rather of its norlhern limits ; and on

the 9th of June, 1713, by another orderf erected all above

Thompson brook, into a town by the name of Berwick.J It

was subsequently quite flourishing ; the soil being good, and the

inhabitants a respectable well-informed people. The heart of

the elder parish was at Quampeagan, where a church was gath-

* This was incorporated the parish of Unity, in 1673.

—

Sullivan, p. 243-

246. t 8 Mass. Kcc. p. 251,—Sullivan's Hist. p. 245-253.—MS. Letter.

I
This had been called the plantation ol ^Yf.wichawannnck, and is the

ninth town established in the present State of Maine. [The other 8 are

Kittery, Yo>k, Wells, Cape-Porpoise, Saco, Scarborough, Falmouth, and

J^urth- Yarmouth.'] The original settlement of Berwick, was at Quampea-

gan Falls, and Great-works river, by men whose surnames were Frost,

Heard, Shaplei,t?-h, Chadbourn, Spencer, Broughton, Leader, Plaisted, and

Wincoln. In 1720, the town was extended eight miles above Quampeagaa

to Stair Falls, thence from the river, N. E. by E. 8 miles and 298 rods, to

Bonnebeag pond, thence S. E. to Baker's spring and a rock—being the

bounds between York and Kittery. At that time there was not a house

standing " between Quampeagan and Canada.** All, which were built

here, between 1690 and 1745, were of hewed logs, sufficient to oppose the

force of small arms. There was a block house on the western side of SaN

mon Fall brook, a mile above Quampeagan, where William Gcrrisli lived ;

a mile higher, was Key's garrison ;—next were Wentworth's and Good-

win's block houses. The fort on Pine Hill, called Hamilton's garrison,

was standing in 1750. It was made of poles 20 feet high, and picketed at

the upper end.—As to laud-titles of the settlers, Mr. Spencer, A. D. 1643,

piircliased of Sagamore Bowles or Knowles, a tract on the banks of New-

ichawannock and Great-works rivers. George Brougliton, the same

year, obtained land> of the iagamores, between Spencer's and Salmon

Falls ; where Bioiighlon and Wincoln had lands granted by the town of

Kittery, on condition of erecting a mill. Lands above, are holden under

proprietary grants.—Berwick was first represented in the General Court,

in 1714, by Elisha Plaisted. In 1751, the town was divided into two par-

ishes; and the first parish was made a town, in 1814, by the name of SoutA

Berwick. In 1790, Berwick contained 3,894 inhabitants. Since the divis-

ion, upper or Old Berwick contains 30,000 acres ;—had within it ten mills,

in 1820, 6 of them being at Doughty Falls on Great-works river.
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Kittery

mdde two
paruhes.

Rev. J.

RogerSt

Rev. J.

Mewmarch

m
Vork.
Ucv.S.
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1 tred, and Mr. John Wade, settled in 1702. Dying the next

yoai , liH was succeeded in Nov. 1 707, by the Rev. Jeremiah

Ji'ise, v^ho was their minister upwards of 48 years ;—a man of

learning, " eminent piety and goodness." But the learning, in

which he made so much proficiency, exhibited, according to the

taste and passion of the age, the efforts of deep and scholastic

investigation, rather than the beauties of rhetoric, or the solids

of philosophy. Five years before his death, a new or northern

parish was formed, over which, John Morse was first settled,

who was soon succeeded by Rev. Matthew Miriam.

The same year Berwick was incorporated, the residue of Kit-

tery was divided into two parishes. The new one was at Stur-

geon-creek, [Eliot] where a church was gathered, and Rev. John

Rogers, settled in 1716; whose ministry was continued during

the uncommon period of 52 years.*—In the old parish at Kitte-

ry-point, a parsonage, provided as early as 1669, and subsequent-

ly improved, was occupied, and an annual stipend received, by

Rev. John JSrewmarch,f in consideration of ministerial services,

•for 15 years, prior to 1714; when a church of 43 members

was formed, and himself ordained. He was afterwards, more

than 35 years, the faithful minister of an affectionate people ; re-

ceiving the late Doct. Benjamin Stevens, May 1, 1751, his col-

league ; whose pastoral connexion was dissolved by death at the

end of forty years.f It was at Kittery-point, near the residence

of the celebrated William Pepperell, that the courts of judica-

ture were holden several years.

In York, the successor of the beloved and lamented Dummer,

was the Rev. Samuel Moody. He was a graduate of Harvard,

in 1697 ; and in 1700, received his ordination. He declined a

settlement upon a stipulated salary j choosing rather to live through

faith, dependant upon his Divine Master, and the voluntary con-

tributions of his people. He continued in the ministry 47 years

;

* Rev. Mr. Springy was ordained his colleague, June 29, 1768, and died

in 1791. He was succeeded the next year by Rev. Samuel Chandler.

t He was graduated at Harv. Col. in 1690, married at Kittery-point, and

lived on the westerly side of Spruce-creek, near the ferry.

I Another church was organized at Spruce-creek, in 1750, where Rev.

Josiah Chase was a settled minister, till Dec. 1778. He was succeeded, in

1782, by Rev. Joseph Littlcfield.— Greenleaf$ Eccknastical Sketches, p, 83.

See ante, A. D. 1647, and 1662.
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when he died,—greatly endeared to his charge, and highly re- A. D. nis.

spected by his country. His praise is in all the churches of this

region, as a godly minister and useful mar. A.iidst his pastoral

zeal, many of his eccentricities afford c.fiosjs anecdotes, which

will be related in story to a succession of listening generations.*

Seventeen years before his death, he had the pleasure of see- Sroiimul

ing a religious society lormed in tiie north-west section of York ; iX*

and of assisting, in 1732, at the ordination of his only son, the

Rev. Joseph Moody. A Harvard graduate, at the age of 1 8, Rev. J.

this gentleman lived in his native town 14 years, and held the "" ^'

offices of Town Clerk, County Register of Deeds, and a Judge

of the Common Pleas, before he was ordained.f He was a man

of talents, piety, and peculiar sensibilities of mind. This, the

second parish in York, was settled in Cromwell's time, by Scotch

people, and has been since called Scotland. The Protector,

having obtained a victory over a body of Scottish royalists, thought

transportation to be the best disposition he could make of the

prisoners ; and therefore he sent them to America. Acquainted

with Gorges, who had taken arms in the civil wars on the same

side, they settled upon a section of his patent.

Few towns, not wholly destroyed, ever experienced greater priva- Well*,

tions and severities in the Indian wars, than Wells. After the Rev.

Mr. Wheelwright finally left the place, the inhabitants were favor-

ed only with the pastoral services of unlocated or itinerant

preachers, during that century.J But on the return of munici-

* His wife was tlic (laughter of John Kewall of IScwbiiry. He liad two

(hildren, Joocpii and Mary. The latter married llcv. Mr. Emerson of

Maiden. Mr. Moody died, Nov. 13, 1747, ^t. 72. An ingeniotis epitaph

on his gravestone, near his ineeting-houfc, shews where his relics are de-

posited. In 1749, he was succeeded by Rev. Isaac Lyman, a graduate at

Yale, in 1747, who died, 1010.

f After six years he fell into a gloomy state of mind, and died in March,

1753. His successors were, in 1742, Rev. Samuel Cliandler, and in 1754,

Rev. Mr. JLiankton, who died in 1794.

—

Grccnlcnfs Ecc. Sketches, p. 13.

J
Rev. Joseph Emerson of York, was employed in 1664, for 2 or 3 years

;

Rev. Robert Payne, 1667, for 5 years, with a salary of j(;)45 ; Rev. John

Buss, Sept. 2, 1672, 10 years, having a salary of £60, and "a parsonage

hoiisc and land ;" Rev. Percival Greene, in 16S3, 5 or 6 years;—and in

1689, Mr. Richard Marten, a schoolmaster in town, became the people's

minister.—They voted him £50, besides the parsonage, to be paid thus ;

—

wheal at 4s.— rye at 2s. 6rf.— peas at 4*. ;>cr fctM/jf/; pork at 2^(1. per lb.;

boards at 19*. and staves at 17* ]>rr thousand.—Messrs. Greene and Mar-
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Rev. S.

Emery nnd

S. Jefferds.

A. D. 1713. pal order, subsequent to the close of the second Indian war,

the inhabitants became anxious to enjoy the stated ministrations

of the gospel ; and hence, twelve professors of religion entered

into an ecclesiastical covenant ;—and in October, 1701, by the

concurrent voice of them and the people, JWr. Sam'l Emery receiv-

ed the rites of ordination over the whole town.* His ministry of

24 years, was succeeded by that of Rev. Samuel Jefferds, a

graduate at Harvard, in 1722, and a spiritual teacher, who in the

course of his professional labors and untiring zeal, through a pe-

riod of 26 years, had the high satisfaction of witnessing the re-

peated effusion of divine influences, upon the people of his

Knnnebiink charge.f—Nor was it till 1750, that the second or Kennebunk

^"{^i^l'^'''
parish was established, and the Rev. Daniel Little setded ;J

—

before which time, the town formed a single religious society,

containing at no period more than a diousand inhabitants.'^i

These colemporary and successive niinisters of the altar, had

no small influence in forming the moral taste and general charac-

ter of a rising community ; and they acquitted themselves of the

high trust, in a manner which entides their names to the particu-

lar notices of history. Their emoluments were small, though

their labors and privations were great ; being eminent examples

of fortitude, and worthy patterns of disinterestedness.

Condition of fj^jjg
gastcm Provinces, at the close of the late war exhibited a

the eastern '

couiiiiy. melancholy aspect. More than lOOmilesof coast, once interspers-

ed and adorned with flourishing settlements, improved estates, and

comfortable habitations, lay unpeopled and desolate. Title-deeds,

records and other papers of value, were either burnt or lost

;

and so many years had succeeded the wastes o; several places,

that they had resumed the appearance of their original solitude.

ten were both Harvard gfraduatc!!, in 1680.— 1 Co.7. J\tnine Hiit. Soc. |i.

263-6.

* Th'j tnectiriff-hoiisoliad boon burnt by the Indians, but " the settlement

was ;idvan(:inji'."--l Cnll. JUaine IHhI. Hue, p. 265.—Mr. Einury wan grail-

iiatod at Harvard, KJiH.

t Mr. .letrcrds died, Feb. 1752, m, 4a. In 1751, Key. Gideon Richard-

8on succeeded Mr. Jeirords. Al'for ids djaJli, Hev. Moses Ilemmcnway,

Au(f. 8, 176!), was (irdnincd ; and in Fci). 181 1, Hev. Mr. White was setlliil

with him as coljcaffue pastor.— SVe Willg^ante^ A. JJ. 1653.

I
llrv. Mr. N. II. Fletclier \va» associated as a colleague with Mr. Lit-

tle, in August 1800, who died Oct IflOl.

fl
NiinDbcr in WclU, |7!>0, VjW.—See 3 Ma$t. Hiit. Co//, p. 138-140.
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Yet the government, the landholders, and the former inhabitants a. u. ni3.

or their descendants, appeared ready to enease with courace and Commiitee

spirit m a resettlement oi the country. Hence, '• a Committee end stttie-

of eastern claims and settlements"* was appointed, in 1713, by the

General Court, consisting of nine gentlemen,f lour from the

Council, and five from the House ; and after appointing clerks,

and notifying by printed circulars, the times and places of their

meetings, they were directed to receive and examine all exhibited

claims to lands in Maine or Sagadahock, to sanction the titles of

such as appeared sound and clear, and report the residue.—In

reviving the wasted towns, it was thought to be more conducive

to the people's safety and quiet, if they were to replant them-

selves in neighborhoods of 20 or 30 families,—near the seaside,

—upon lots of three or four acres to a family,—united in a close

and defensible manner, and possessed of out-hnds in quantities

equal to their necessities or wishes. Accordingly the General ordrr of

Court authorized the resettlement of five towns ;—these were couTno

Saco, Scarborovgh, at Black-point; Falmovlh, at Casco-penin-
'^*p"'^,,^°f/°'

sula ; JS/'orth-Yarmouth,'l and one at the mouth of Sagadahock
|;j^'|.'U"y^|._

includina; Arrowsick Island. In no other than these and the sur- '?""'*' ""?'
° Arrowbick.

viving towns previously mentioned 5 were people allowed to re-

plant or resume liabitances, without licenses from the Govern-

or and Council ; till the proper designations and plans, through

the medium of the Committee, could be matured.

The ne\t year, 1714, these towns became inhabited by sever- . „ ..,.

al reiiiining families ; to which accessions were annually made, Sac" "ft-

until they were enabled to resume their municipal privileges, nnmed Bd

riie settlement of oaco was so rapid, tliat the inliabitants, in

1717, settled Mr. Short as their minister, and exhibitetl at Win-

ter-harbor a compact hamlet. To encour.ige their |)ious zeal,

£40 were annually granted out of the Provincial treauury, for

* A Comniitltfc of thin sort was firnt npiiointn! in 1700.

r Oi' tliu Council, Eiiitlia HiitcliinsuM, Isaac A.l'iin;>;i()n, .foliii PhillipB and

Puul DiiJioy [Altumey GuiiurnI] ;—of tliu Home, Juim Clark, KdwnnI

Qiiiiiiliy, TliOiiias Oliver, William Deiinison iwA Iho Clerk oltlio llousf.

—

U Mann. lid-. \\ '28V.—The General Court said '> liu; sollliiij^of tlio rastcrii

"imrtti and frontieni will Lo ot y^roal bonrl'l to tlii'i I'rovinco."

—

Preamble

Slutulr, 1715.

; But North i'arinoiitli was niit resoUlcd (ill uboiil 1721—2. The Iiv

(liaiis wdrc peculiarly lio«tile towarJs the Heltlenicnt of (lii« place.

Vol. n 11
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A. D.' 1714. foiir or five yean, in aid of his sapport. The General Court

also confirmed the ancient bounds of the town, lying on both

/ : sides of the river ; and the next year, ordered, that 50 families

at least, be admitted and settled in a defensible manner, according

to the directions of the Committee, and that after the 18th of Nov.

1718, the name of the town be changed to that of Biddeford.*

ScARBOROiiGH, priof to 1714, had been without inhabitant

about ten years. The settlement of the town w^^ recommenced

at Black-point, and was immediately followed by another at

Blue-point and Dunstan. Though the government had found it im-

practicable to protect the people at their homes from the ravages

of a savage enemy, it had provided for their retreat to places of

safety, and was now active and generous in aiding their return to

their wasted abodes. In December, 1719, a town meeting was

Scurljoro'

reseiiled.

* Diddrford [or Saco] was settled about 90 years before its present re-

vival. It had been a scat uf g'ovcrnment, and always a noted place. The

sufferinffs of the settlers were proat in each of the three first Indian

wars, being twice destroyed ; though a {ifarrison was maintained there

through the whole of the last war. In 1718, the town agreed to erect a

meeting-house at Winter-harbor, 35 feet by 80. Here, Sept. 30, 1730, Rev.

Mr. Willard, the father of the late Trcsident Willard of Harv. College,

was ordained pastor of a Congregational Church, organized at the same

time. He was succeeded by Kor. Mr. MorrcU ; and he, in 1779, by Rer.

Mr. Webster.—Saco was a territorial coiporation as early as 1643-4;

made a town, in 1633 ; divided in 1772, and all on the eastern side of the

river incorporated into a town by the name oi Pepperellborovgh ;—chang-

ed to Saco, in 1805. Between 17.30 and 40, the settlement at Saco village

was made. But from the first Indian war, to 1716, a period of 40 years,

there is a cliasni in the records of the town. Biddeford was first repre-

sented in the General Court, in 1719, by Humphrey Scammon; who live.'.

two miles below the Falls. Benjamin Blai.kman, a graduate of Harvard
College, 1608; and B. Pendleton, Doputy-Frcsident of Maine, in 1680,

both lived in Saco.—On the west side of the river, lived Richard Vinu,
about 20 years, till he sold, Oct. 20, 1640, to Doct. Robert Child, and re-

moved to Barbadocs. The most of his patent was purrhased, in 1636 and

in 1659, by Major William Phillips, who resided there, and also purchased

of different Sagamores, in 1661, the groat tract between the rivers Mou-
sum and Little Ossipoo, and in 1604 the country betwron Saco and Kcn-
nebunk ri\ jrs, and most of Ilollis and [^itningfon. Phillips removed to Bos-

ton, in 1678, and the next year made partitions of his estate. Ho died, 1683.

—John Sandford, Secretary of Rhode-Jslacd, was the first husband of his

wife, whose son Pcleg, was (iovernor of that colony, l6r]0-3.—On the west

side of Saco river, resided sereral years James Sullivan, Gov. ; George

Thatcher, Judge of S. J. Couit, Mass.; P. Mellen, 1st Chief Justice of

Maiofl.-S«« l«( i<ol. A. D. IG53
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holden, and the next year, the records, which had been preserved A. D. nu.

in Boston, were safely returned ; ithe number of families resettled

at that time, being about thirty. No minister was ordained over

this people, till 1727 ; when a Cungregational Church was form-

ed, and in September, Rev. William Thompson inducted into

the pastoral office. His weekly ministrations were alternately at

the two settlements, until the second parish was formed at Dun-

stan, about 1 743, or perhaps until a short time before tlie Rev.

Richard Ehins was settled there, in 1 744. Both ministers were

paid by the town, during the life of Mr. Thompson, without dis-

tinction of parishes.^

None of the desolated towns, however, were resettled earlier Faimouib

-, . . ... reieilled.

than ancient Falmouth. A strong garrison was maintained

through the last war at Fort Loyal ; and one account states, that

some of the former inhabitants were, as early as 1708-9, making

preparations to return.f Within a short period, several dilapi-

dated cottages upon the Neck were so far repaired, as to be ren-

• The town records were preserved by the Governor and Council ; and

transmitted to Lieut. Gov. VVcntworth of New-Hampshire, who had an in-

terest in the town, and who swore the bearer William Coiion, > that this

book of records was the whole he had received from the Gov. and Coun*

cil ;' and also swore James Jeffries < to make a fair copy of them.' The
successors of Mr. Thompson, were Rev. Thomat Prince, in 1762 ; and

Rev. Thomat IjincutUr, in 1775. In 2d Parish, Rev. Mr. Elvins was suc-

ceeded, in 1776, by Rev. Benjamin Chadvick ; in 1600, by Rev. JVat/ion

Tilton. One account says, the 2d parish was established in 1758.—Thom-

as Cammock settled in Scarborou'rh, 1633, and died, 1643.—Henry Josce-

lyii removed hither, about 1635, and resided at Black-point and Prout's

neck, S 'irs. He married Cammock's widow. He sold his estate to

Joshua bc^ttow, who removed hither, about 1680, and died in Boston, 1698.

-Rev. J >hn Thompson, born here, was settled in South-Berwick.—Rev.

Joseph Willard, thoug;h born in Saco, " was reared from a child in Scarbo-

roug^h"—and afterwards. President of Harvard College.—This town was

lu. native place of Rurus Kinu,— (New-York) ; V'illiam Kino, first

Gov. of Maine, and Cvrvs Kino, member of Coni^ress—all brothers.

Most of the land-titles are derived from Gorges through Cammock and

others; but a tract bciween tho hamlets was purchased by Andrew and

Vrthur Algier, of Jane alias Uphannan's, an Indian woman, ind descended

to Andrew's grand-daughter who married John Milliken,—and hence the

•Milliken claim."—The town was repreiented in the General Court, ia

1728, by Arthur Brag»lon.—.A/6\ Letter Rev. Jf. Tillon, iti ante^vol. I. A.

D. 1608.

i Mr. Sullivan, {Hi$t. p. 197,) uys, " tba inbkbitaats begau to return

* again about the /ear 1708."
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A. ft. 1714 derod habitable ; ihe first new framed house being built by Mr,

IngerSol,* about the year 1714. To encourage the people In

support of the ministry, while they were building a meeting-house,

in 1715-16, tlie Goneial Court granted them £20; there being

at this time upon the peninsula, nbout 20 families. The territory

of the town was extensive, and settlements were begun at differ-

ent places,—especially nt Piirjiooduck, Spurwink, and later at

New-Casco, near the month of the river Presumpscot. In those

places ihere Imd ben fortifications ; and the Legislature, in 1714,

consented to have the two former [now Cape-Elizabethf] estab-

lished as a township. But this was delayed ; the ancient boun-

'\: daries of the town as leportad by tiie Committee of claims, in

1718j were sanctioned by the General Court ; and Nov. 1 1, of the

same year, Falmouth was restored to all its corporate powers

and privileges. It was represented in the House, the next year,

by William Scales; and on the 8ih of March, 1727, a Congre-

gational Church was formed, and the inhabitants settled the Rev.

Thomas Smith. For several years, his ministerial services were

performed alternately at the mccting-liouse upon the peninsula,

the block house upon Purpooduck-point, and the fort at Spur-

wink ;—and sometimes at New-Casco, [now Falmouth.]

Cape-Por- The resettlement o( Nortli-Yarmouth was delayed five or six

years ; and Cape-Forpoinc became the town which had a simul-

taneous revival with lliijse just mentioned. Though it had never

before its destruction compared with its neighbors in wealth or

population, it had been inhabited by a bold and spirited people
;

and in 1716, they and the proprietors joined in a prayer lo the

Legislature for a restoration of town privileges. The subject was

referred to Mr. Jolm Wheelwright, and orders given him to take

the records into possession wherever he could find them. It seems

lied nnd
nnniPfl

Aruiidrl.

* For tliis cauhc cnllcd " Governor Iiigers il."

•^ Capc-1'.Ii/abetli was incorporated, IS'ov. 1, I7G3; Portland, July 4,

1786
J
Wcfitbrook [stroiidwatcr,] in 1C14;— all being' par!sof a:icicnt Fal-

innutli. Mr. Smith was tlio F.on of llioniaa b'niitli. Esq. Honfun :—a graJii-

ntc of Harvard C<)Ilcf;:o, 1720; and when he was ordain-', dm clnirclu i

of York, Ivittery, Berwick and Wells assistid, beings all llicrc were tliin

in tlio Province of .Maine. In town anJ projirit tor's riipptiiip;!;, there was

no distini;tion till 1730. when all sctllrs were admitted oa payitijr a siiin

of money—or fhcwiniy a contiiiiiid pof.'r'fion ; others were cxchidad.

—

^nlF vol. I. A. D. 16.W —Sullirari, p. 107.
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their town officers were chosen the next year ; and June 6tb, a. d. nil.

1718,* the town was re-established by the name of Arcndel.-j-

In 1723, it was represented in the General Court by Alanson

Brown, its first deputy in that Body. rr+», ^'f^jKA'c ;?<? » th •
••"^'' '''*^

Besides the resettlement of the eastern country ; another sub- ^ ,,,. „,(,„.

ject of much importance arrested the public attention. This was

the paper money which had flooded New-England, and now,

since the war, exhibited the mSny and complicated evils of n fickle

depreciating currency, connected with every pecuniary transac-

tion of life. All agreed, that improvement was indispensible,

while different projects excited unhappy divisions. One party

was in favor of wholly substituting specie for the bills ; another

advocated the establishment of a banking company, whose capital

stock was to be real estate ; and the third, and predominant party,

induced the Legislature to authorize a public loan of bills to any New iobi.h

one for a limited time, upon notes with interest, secured by mort- "
'°'^""''

"

gage of real estate ;—the interest to be applied towards the sup-

port of the government. So universal and so warm was this con-

troversy, that it " divided towns, parishes and particular fami-

" lies ;" and, unfortunately, the respective parties for the bank

and the loan were nearly balanced.

In this rage of party-spirit among the people, it was impossible
^^^^ ^ j

for rulers to be neutral. But a chansc in the adiiiinistraiion being «w<if<i o
^

^
^ the throne

expected, upon the accession of king George, who was proclaim- 'f KuKiami.

ed in Boston, September 17th, 1714, Governor Dudley demean-

* One account says it was in 1719. But 9 JIass. Jiec. p. 207, sajs 1718.

I Arundel, [Kiiinebunk'porl, siiicr 1820,] was made a town, A. D.

1Gj3, by llic Massachusetts' Cointnissionors, anil nairicil' Crt/(c-P«r/)ws.'(«)—

The lands wore originally g-antcd by Gorges, and also by I1i;rby. Tlio

an;cnt of tlip Ind.r convcytd to Morgan Howell IGG acres, in IGIO; and in

IfiOI, to John Bush 100, to Gregory Jctrcry 200, and Ri.diard Moore 100,

all " witliin tlic village of Cape-Porpoise, and Province of Lygonia;" re-

nerving " to Col. AlcA-ander Rigby, Esc]. President of (lie Province of Ly-

giiiii:)," a yearly qtiitrcnt of 10.«. per 100 acres.

—

.Si;///i((h, 220. This placo

was sctflcd as early as A. D. 1612, probably earlier.— Jf'inlhrnp^s Journal,

|), -1.1. There are a few fragments of (he town's doirgs between 1673 and

[(l(;i).— About 1719, Rev. John Evelelh was preaching at C";ipe-Porpoise,

and afterwards, for a period, his ininislcrial labors were allcruatc at this

jlace aril Saco, till 1726; and at the former, till 1720, with a saiury of £20.

Tlial year, Rev. Thomas Prentiss was settled ; succeeded, September, 1741,

ly Ivcv. John Ilovcy ; in 1771, by Rev. Silas Moody ; and in 1816, by Rov.

Goorgr- Payson. («) As then spelt.
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A.D, 1714. ed himself with the wisdom and prudence best calculated tb'

smooth his path to retirement. He was not actually displaced,^

however, till about two years* after this, and was then succeeded

Gov. shute. by Col. Sahuel SHUTE,f—and Mr. Tailer, by Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor William Dummer.J The Governor's commission embrac-

ed New-Hampshire as well as Massachusetts and Maine ; and

the appointment met with general acceptance. v a

The Committee of claims and settlements, in 1715, consisted

of two Councillors, Messrs. John Wheelwright and Ichabod

Plaisted, of Maine ; and six members of the House.^ They

were able and influential men, and at their suggestion, the General

Court perceived the inability of the people and proprietors, who

owned lands and real estate eastward of Piscataqua, to recover

them by legal process within the five years limited by a former

statute, because of the late war ; and therefore allowed them the

s^iiiie period after July 31st, of the present year, to resume and

establish their claims to houses, lands or other real estate, within

the territories of Maine or Sagadahock. This gave to all inter-

ested, additional and fresh encouragement. The General Court,

^credloTe ^^^o, witli the further advice of the Committee, ordered the sur-

from'^Ber. ^^7 °^ ^ ^°^^ ^'^^'^ Berwick to Pejepscot lower falls, and ap-

je''cot*

**" propriated £50 to be disbursed from the public treasury towards

opening it.

Anotiier subject, though of a different nature, which excited

the public attention at this time, was the improper duties exacted

by New-Hampshire from the merchants and fishermen trading at

Piscataqua. To obviate the difficulty, our government made the

harbor at Kittery-point a port of entry, and adopted measures to

Limitation

of real ac-

Kittery

made a
port of eii'

try.

* The delay was occasioned by the appointmeat, in the first place, of

Col. Eliesus Burg;es, who was anxious for the office. But it bcingf thought

by our ag-ents and friends in England, that he could not be an acceptable

person tu the people of these Provinces ; he was induced to accept from

them £1000, and resign his commission.

t Col. Shiite belonged to a good family. His father was a dissenter, and

an eminent citizen of London, and his mother was the daughter of a noted

dissenting miuitter ;—his brother, Lord Barrington, was in Parliament, at

the head of the dissenting interest. The new Governor had lerred under

the Duke of Marlborougrb, in Flanders, where he acquired great military

reputation. '

I Mr. Dummer was a native of Massachusetts, and lired in Boston.

} These were, Oliver Ilaynes, Edward Hutchinson, Adam Wiothrop,

Samuel Phips, Lewis Bane, and John LeigbtoD.
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nMika its authoriQr respected. A breastwork was erected north- a. d. fiii.

erly of th? point ; a platform laid sufficient for six guns ; a naval

officer and a public notary appointed ; and all sea-captains and

persons trading at the river, were required to pay imposts, powder-

money, and other duties, as stipulated by law.

The enthusiastic ardor, manifested the last year in the enter- ivj<>p»cot

prise of reviving the eastern settlements and claims, still appeared chanpelT

rather to increase than to abate. The Indians were generally
"""'*"'*

tranquil ; and in a great number of places, the return of the in-

habitants is dated at the present period. Richard Wharton, dying

insolvent, his Pegypscot [or Pejepscot] purchase* was sold, in

1714, by his administrator, to Messrs. Winthrop, T. Hutchinson,

Ruck, Noyes, Watts, Minot, Mountford, and two others, for only

£100.

The new owners, June 1 0th, in the present year, spread their Brunswick,

interest before the General Court, with a request, that the pur- a,XHarp»-

chase, as they bounded it,f and the title, as stated, might be con- *""

firmed to them ; and that the government, by its sanction, would

encourage them in the settlement and defence of three new town-

ships, which they proposed to have called Brunswick, Tops-

ham, and Harpswell. The first was to extend " from Pejepscot

Falls to Maqiioit on Casco bay—equal to six miles square ;" the

second was to be surveyed of the same size on the easterly side

of the river, adjoining and fronting Merry-meeting bay ; and the

third to include Merryconeag peninsula, the two Sebascodegan

Islands and others. It is said their prayer was granted ; when

it was agreed, that if the government would exempt these towns

frono taxes, five years, and advance £400 towards the erection of

a " good stone fort" at some place within their limits, they would

* Sec ante, A. D. 1C31.

f They supposed it run *' from 5 miles above the uppermost Falls of An-
" (Iroscog'gin river, on a nortli-east line, over to Kennebeck river, incliid-

" inp wliat land lies tu the southward of that line, down to Mer»^-meeting;

" hay :"— And " from said Falls, 4 miles west, and so southerly down to

" Maqnoit ;—takingf in the lands lying four miles west of said river.—Like-

» wise the lands lying southward of Merry-meeting bay, on the westerl)'

" sii'e, rnnning down to Small-pomt harbor, and including Merryconeng-

• neck and the Island Sebascodegan, with the other Islands interjacent;

" and on the easterly fiiile, running ro\ind Winnegancc-point, so down Sag-

" ndaiiock river, along by Arrowsick Island, down to Atkins' bay."—Stole-

mtnl nf Kf.nnthtrk Claims, p. 11.— 1 Dnug, Summ. |>. 390.
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A. D. K?J6. ene;age not onfy tp support a minister of the gospel, and school-

master, but maintain a sergeant's guard of 16 men, and faithfully

build and ren'^'^r defensible sucr. a fortress. The public disburse-

mont was accordingly made, and a fortification erected on the

rt'L'Stern side of th<; Androscoggin, opposite to the Lower Falls,

and called " Fort Geoige." It was constr;!cted with two bas-

tions, two half bastions with flankers on the too, sufficient for

cannon.* When finished it was fun-ished with inu.itionsof war

and a garrison was suppr-y^d there the greater part of the time,

till the reduction of Q >,f(cc | These Falls were a key which

opened the western parts A the Province to the Indians. At

this place die tribes from Cai.ada, from Penobscot, and from Nor
ridgewock had meetincs with the Anasagunticooks, to advise on

their intended expedition.; against the white people. There had

been a slight fort here of ancient date ; but while the country lay

dcsujate, it had fallen into ruins.

But tiicse towns were not very speedily settled. In Brunswick,

which was incorporated the earliest of the three,J there were,

in 1718, no dwelling-places for families, except within the waUs of

the fort, and in the block house, near Maquoit bay, where Lieut.

Woodside kept a guard to protect the stores while landing and pas-

sing to the fort. A little before that time, three families settled in

Topsham ; all of whom were afterwards destroyed in Lovewell's

war.§ The settlement of Harpswell, commenced about the year

1720, was for many years only a precinct of North-Yarmouth.
||

In conformity with the Legislative order of 1713, several

persons early the next spring, resumed a habitancy upon lands

at the mouth of the river Sagadahock. On the margin of Arrow-

sick Island at Baker's Cove, John Watts of Boston, who had

married a grand-daughter of Major Clark, built of bricks, trans-

ported by him from Medford, in Massachusetts, a large dwelling-

house with two flankers,—which stood 50 years. Another was

erected about the same time by Mr. Preble at the head of the

lowii sellltil

iiiid incor-

poraied.

*8 Mass. Kcc. p. 3SU-415. + Sullivan, p. LSI.

I Brtinswicl; was incorporated in nStt ; Harpswell in 1758, and Topsliani

in 17Gt, 111 1T38, the line, us settkd between Pojepscol and Plyniouiii

companies, be;^an at tlio mouth ol" Cathanco river, and ran W. N. W. to

the W. line of the patent, or claim.

\ Coll. Mass. Ilis. Soc. p. 141-2.

II MS. letter of Ilev, Hamuel Eaton.
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bland. In the spring of 1715, these two men, Edward Hutch- AtQ. n<6<

inson, Esq. and twen^-three others, being the whole number in /

the Island, petitioned the General Court to be incorporated into '

'"""'

a town. It was a frontier, more remote ttian any other place at-

tempted to be resettled, and might be a barrier in the emergency

of war ;—^therefore an object of the government's special favor.

An accession of 15 families was immediately made to the set-

tlement ; the Governor despatched from Fort Loyal a sergeant's

guard of 20 men, to be protectors of the inhabitants six months

;

and on the l?th of June, 1716, Parker's Island, and Arrowsick*

were made a town or municipal corporation by the name of

GBOBOKTOWN.f
=

.... ,„ i,;,,„^- vr,,., ; »;r •• n .! 1 •'•:'-;*: ,

"Parker's Island, Nequasset or Nauseag, [now Woolwich] Stage Island

and some others were treated and taxed as precincts of the town, accord-

ing to the law and usage of the day, and made a part of the town itself.

The inhabitants of Small point [now Bath and Phipsburgh,] were upon pe-

tition set off from North-Yarmouth, in 1741, and united to Georgetown.

One account states, that Wiscasset and Sheepscot were taxed with George-

town several years, adjacents or precincts. The name " Arrotatick" is so

spelt by Penhallow. The titles to the lands are holden " principally under

» the Plymouth company ; part under Salter's right ; part under Sir Biby

(( Lake ; and a few by 60 years peaceable possession."—See ante, vol. I , p.

63.

f Oeorgetovm, (the 10th corporate town in this State,) took its name

from " fort St. George"—(Popham's fort,) built by the colonists, in 1607;

and is sometimes called «' The ancient Dominions" of Maine. The census,

in 1764, was 1,329. The ecclesiastical affairs of the town, were in an un-

settled state, more than half a century. The clergymen, employed suc-

cessively, were Messrs. William McClanathan, Robert Rutherford, Dan.
iel Mitchell, and Alexander Boyd. The principal part of the people,

especially the professors, were Pretbyteriant. In 1739, 14 of the latter

associated into a church ; and in July, 1765, Rev. Ezekiel Emerton was

ordained. In 'he course of a year, his church were united into a " Cove-

nant engagement," and contained 46 members. This excellent man died,

Nor. 9, 1815, aged 80. A meeting-house was built on Arrowsick Island,

in 1761 ; and one on Parker's Island, in 1809, for the Freewill Baptists.

A second Parish, now Bath, was formed in 1762. The town has been di>

tided.—Woolwich was incorporated in 17S9; Bath, in 1781; and Phipt-

burgh, in 1814. The present Georgetown is bounded, S. by the ocean ;

W uy Kennebcck river ; N. by Monsweag bay ; and £. by great Sheep-

scot bay ; and embraces Arrowsick, of 4,000, and Parker's, of 10,000 acres.

About kalf of the town is of a good soil, which grows apples, wheat, bar«

j

le/ and corn. The people, in 1820, owned 1,000 tons shipping; annually

cured 4,000 quintals of cod and hake ; 40,000 lbs. salmon ; 500 bis. pickled

tiih, and 6,000 boxes smoked herrings. The town records begin in 17M.

Vol II. 12
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A. D. 1716. This is a place of more celebrity thfcn any other, 6X<Jept York

A place of I nd Falrttout'', upon the eastern coast. It was colonieed Irt 1607;
great rewri.

.^.^^^ .^ 161'; by the fanlou^ Capt. Jbhn Smith, who sketched

a chart of the coast ; and settled between the years 1624 and 6.

At the latter date, Plymouth colony hid n trading house at the

site of Popham's fort, near Spring-point ; and the settlement had

a gradual increase fifty years, until there were On the Islands and

both sides of the river, more thiin Sixty families. The plaCe was

ravaged and laid waste by the savages, in 1676, and in 1688;

and frbm the latter year remiiined desolate till its late revival.

Georgetown has had a gradual Hse;—has been a place Of great

resort; and in 1721, it was represented in the General Court by

John Penhallow.

These movements, especially the resettlement of Georgetown

encouraged the proprietors of the Plymouth [or Kennebeck] pa-

tent to enter upon the improvement or occupancy of their terri-

tory. United in project with tlie Pejepscot proprietors, they

both offered to families severally, 1 00 acres of good land, and

the removal of them and their effects, free of expense to them,

if they would become settlers, within their respective proprie-

torships
;
promising them also contributions towards supporting a

minister of the gospel. For the protection of the people in case

of a rupture with the Indians, and for the promotion of trade,

Doct. Noyes of Boston, one of the Plymouth proprietors, built a

fort of stone, at CushenoCf on the bank of Kennebeck river near

Seitiemems the head of the tide, which is said to have been the best fortifi-
on KeuDe-
be ck. cation in the eastern country. Here a garrison was, for a period,

maintained at the public expense ; and according to Mr. Pen-

hallow, so great was the encouragement given " that several

"towns, as Brunswick, Topsham, Georgetown and Cushenoc

" began to be settled ; a great many fine buildings with saw mills

<( were erected ; husbandry began to thrive ; and great stocks of

"cattle were raised."* ' "'" ' ' ' '*» ^'"^'

Cushouoc
fort.

A bridge of 300 feet connect* the two Islands.—9 Mail, Rec, p. 78,—JtfiS.

Letter of Benjamin RiggSi Esq. p. 182. '
C-

* Penhallow {Indian Wan printed, in 1726,) says, Noycs " built a stone

garrison in " Augusta''^ at his own charge" He was a Representative in the

General Court, and died, March 16, 1721-2. After this the fort was neg.

lected; and in Lovewell's war, the inhabitants withdrew, and the Indians

burnt it ;—with several houses.—! Coll, .V. H. Hiit. Soe. p. 88 :—and in 7

or 8 jpars the fishery ceased.—2 Dong. Summ. p. 53S.—Ken. Claitni, p. 15.

[ice It

'ers

I

* 9 Matt,

the French
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Noyet being also patronised by some fishmongers in London, a. u. 1716.

entered largely into the sturgeon-fishery, which he carried on siuri^eon

<' in the several branches of the Sagadahock," seven or eight

years. In some seasons, twenty vessels were taken into employ-

ment ; and " many tiiousand kegs" were filled, which were esteem-

ed equal " to any that ever came from Hamburgh or Norway."

Also vast quantities of pine boards, plank,—hogshead, pipe and

barrel staves, and all sorts of timber, were annually transported
^'""'^'*

from the river, as well to foreign places as to Boston.

The field for settlement was wide ; the territory between the

rivers Sagadahock and St. George, which h^<n *vki waste ever

ace it was depopulated by the savages '< I'^z^i, presented to

^ers many attractions; and various pn. acif erf devised and

s urged, to induce their return to the pUces formerly inhab-

Hitherto the county of Yorkshire had embraced only the

old Province of Maine; therefore, the General Court, in 1716,

to render the administration of justice commensurate with its,,
,

Yorkshire

jurisdiction, ordered, that " all the lands, families and settlements extended to

eastward of Sagadahock" within the limits of the Provincial

Charter be annexed to Yorkshire ; and that York be the shire

town for hdding all the courts, and for keeping the registry of

deeds.*

Governor Shute, who arrived, Oct. 4, 1716, took the reins at

a critical period of public affairs. The Province was emerging ^jljj'^j!!'"'*

from a long Indian war, which had oppressed the people with

debt; a depreciating paper currency had almost expelled specie

from the country, and greatly embarrassed the trade ; and the

royal prerogative, as managed by tlie Governors under the char-

ter, had wrought up the public jealousy to such a pitch, as would

render the chair unpleasant to any one appointed to fill it.—The

settlement of the eastern Provinces he found to be a populai.^ and

interesting topic ; and in the ensuing winter or spring, an order

was passed for the repair of the fort and the re-establishment of

a garrison at Pemaquid.

But the new settlements, the mills, and especially the forts, The natives

had surprisingly awakened the animosity of the Indians, whom '^^^ *"'

the French missionaries eagerly inflamed, by telling them the

* 9 Matt. Rec. p. 95-262.—The treaty of Utrecht had now extinguished

the French claim to Sagadahock wholly.
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A. o. 1717. English bad invaded their rights. What at the same time helped

to fan and feed the fire, was a rumour, that there were Apprehen-

sions of a war between England and France. « ^f'vvm *# «i '

As the best way to pacify the tribes, and keep them tranquil,

it was determined to provide immediate and effectual means for

instructing the older Indians in the christian religion, and the

younger, in the elements of education, according to the practice

"
of the fathers. The General Court therefore ofiered to pay any

minister £150 annually, who would reside at fort George, learn

the dialect of the tribe, and become their instructer. A young

scholar was to be associated with him as a schoolmaster, and £10
placed in his hands to procure books and curiosities, which he

was to distribute among the pupils according to their merits.*

In the mean time, the Governor, attended by members of the

Council from his several Provinces, met in August, according to

previous appointment, " a great number of Indians with the

Chiefs of every tribe," and conferred with them at Arrowsick. The
Canibas Sagamores believing themselves the most aggrieved, took

the lead in the conference. The Governor presented them with

an English and Indian Bible, and told them it contained the true

religion ; and Mr. Baxter, a missionary who had attended him,

would explain its principles to them. All people^ iaid they, hnt

their oum minuttrt. Your hihlu^ we do not care to A-eep ;

—

CM ha$ given tu tettehingt and should wegofrom thatf we ehovid

offend God.

Tiw eeafer- It being found they were immoveably attached to the Catholic

creed, the rest of the parley was upon the respective rights of the

parties. The Sagamores complained of encroachments. They

thought, that though the lands westward of the Kennebeck might

belong to the English ; surely no sale had been made of the

country eastward of that river. But, replied the Governor, * we
' shall never part with an inch of our lands in that quarter.'

Thinking this to imply more than was expressed or intended,

they instantly rose and departed without ceremony to their

canoes, paddling away to another Island, the place of their head-

quarters, and leaving their English flag upon the ground. » '' >

In the evening they returned, bringing a letter from Sebastian

Rale, the apostle of Norridgewock, addressed to the Governor, and

Hala's lot

i«r.

*9 MasR. Rec. p. 120
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stating, * diat the French king had never by ady treaty, coneed- A.D. iiit.

' ed to the English the lands of die Indians, and that he would

* protect them against every encroachment.* The Governor then

let them know how highly he resented the insolent interference of

the Jesuit ; and the next morning, he made preparations to re-

embark. The Indians were by no means ripe for war. The

older men were loath to quit their villages at Norridgewock and

Penobscot, where they were living at ease ; and dreaded to become

dependent upon the French, by whom, as they often said, they

were treated like dogs, when there was no immediate want of their

services. Full of apparent regrets for the incivilities offered the

day before, two messengers came and solicited the English colors

they had slighted—also, a further interview with the Governor.

At night the conference was renewed. Pretending to be dis-

,

satisfied with the words and conduct of their speaker yesterday, finnwii

they appointed another. He confessed that some of their incon-

siderate young men had been guilty of wrongs towards the English

and were blameworthy.* But it is our wish, he said, * to live in

* peace, and to be supplied at fair prices with necessaries in the

* way of trade ; and witiiout talking at this time about lines and

' limits, we declare ourselves willing, that the English should set-

' tie and occupy where their fathers did ; though we very much

IVealvco*.

* A part of the dialog^iie on the first day of the parley, follows

:

ffI'wurna.—We are willing' to cut uff our lands as far as the mills and

the coasts of Pemaquid.

Governor.—Tell them we dcNire only what is our own, and that wc will

have. We will not wrongp them, hut will be masters of our own.

Wiwuma,—It was said at Casco treaty, that no more forts should be

made.

Gfocemor.—Tell them the forts arc not made for their hurt ; they are

for the security of both—we heiag all subjects of kinff Georg^e.

tViiourtta,—We cannot understand how our lands hare been purchased t

—what has been alienated was by our g^ift. [The deed to Wharton signed

by six Sagamores was then read to them.]

^tiourtMi.—But surely nothing has been sold on the cast side of Kenne-

beck river.

Gfovemor.—We expect the English will be quiet in the possession of all

the lands they have purchased and what they own.

fFivnima.—We are a little uneasy concerning these lands ; but are wil-

ling tlie English shall possess all they have, excepting forts. Wo must have

fishing and fowling where we will.

Oovemor.—It is freely assented to and allowed.—2 Hutch. Hiil. p. IM.
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AD. 1717. < dislike their foru.' At length, the treaQr of Portsmouth, signed

in 1713, was, with their former allegiance, renewed ; and the

Sagamores in acceptmg the presents made to them, returned a

belt of wampum, a lot of beaver, and a toast to the king's health.*

Next the timber-trees, and especially the white pines, in these

eastern forests, were made a subject of great consideration ; and

being connected with the king's prerogative, it soon drew the Gov-

ernor into an unhappy controversy with the House. By the last

paragraph in the Provincial Charter, " all trees of the diameter

" of 24 inches—upwards of 12 inches from the ground, growing

" upon any soil or tract of land within our said Province or terri-

" tory not heretofore granted to any private persons"—* were re-

* served for masting the royal navy :—And all persons were for-

' bidden to fell, cut, or destroy any such trees without the royal

* license, first had and obtained, upon penalty of forfeiting £100
' sterling, for every tree so felled, cut, or destroyed without such

' license.'

In consequence of some mismanagement by the surveyor-gen-

eral of the woods, John Bridger, Esq. ;f the extent both of his

power and of the reservation in the charter, became the subject

of discussion and scrutiny. It was contended that t^e original

Province of Maine, which was purchased of Gorges by the Col-

ony of Massachusetts, had never reverted to the crown ; and

every part of it, which was not granted to individuals, was now

the public property of the Province.^ At any rate, all the trees

within any township were either private property, or what was

equivalent, according to another clause in the r r, they were

owned by the townsmen collectively, as a " bouy ^>litic" or cor-

poration. With neither, had the king's surveyor any concern.

Nay it was believed, he was commissioned only to survey the for-

ests and preserve the mast pines atiJ other timber ; whereas he

was accused of granting tacit permits to cut trees, and even of

conniving at trespasses—^then of making enormous exactions for

the logs ; pursuing the wrong-doers with vindictive violence, and

sometimes encroaching upon the rights of others.

Mr. Elisha Cook of Boston, who was the Councillor for Saga-

dahock this year, a man of good abilities and great influence

* PcnhallowN Tnd. war.— 1 Coll. N. H. Hist. Soo. p. 89.

t His deputy Tor Maine, was first, Mr. Frazer; afterwards, Mr. Flaisted,

a more |>opular roan. | 2 Hutch. Hist. p. 289 Ed. 1795.

Pursued by
Mr. Cook.
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among the peopte^'eMered warmly into this discussion. He said a.o. §718

Bridger had no authori^ to grant any such licenses ; nor to com-

pound with ti^passers, for he had seen his commission.* He

even went so far as tb delineate to the House the malversation of

that officer, and to charge him with betraying the trust committed

to him.f In that body, Mr. Cook met with all the success he de*

sired ; Tor his course was approved, and the proceedings of the

surveydlr-general were condemned. v '

On the other hand, Bridger presented a counter kniMhorHi) ^ Bridget^ !

tlie Council in justification of his measures j when the Governor, "^'•"*** k

who made a merit of being a vigilant guardian of the rojral in-

terests, espoused his cause with great zeal, and transmitted the

papers to the Lords of trade. The House, being thus indirectly

censured by the Board, took an afilront, and accused the Gov-

ernor of sending home a partial statement of the facts ; and

Cook, being quite censorious, had, by some unguarded express

sion, so deeply wounded the Governor, that when the Councilors

elect were, in the ensuing spring, presented to him, be by his

negative, struck Mr. Cook's name from the list.

The surveyor-general also, among his duties, was instructed to

inform the king's Navy Board, what oak timber suitable for ship dutieti

building,—what trees yielding tar, pitch or turpentine—and what

land fit to rear hemp, could be found, which might be rendered

useful to the fleet. In the dischat ^e of this trust, as well as that

of preserving the mast pines and ship-timber, he had the patron-

age and aid of the Governor ; who said, he had a general super-

intendance of the whole, given him in charge by the Lords of

trade. The Governor likewise represented to the House, that

the pitch and tar, made and exported in great quantities, were lu.

adulterated with sand, and that an act of Parliament had lately

been passed, requiring more strict examination into their qualities.)

This evil, the General Court had no objection to rectify, if it had

become an evil worthy of notice. But the House were in tem-

per to assume at once the whole oversight of the eastern foresti

;

* 9 Jitau. Rec. p. 280.—Coaimittees' Report, Nov. 1718,ag^ainit Bridg^cr.

—9 MoMi. Btc p S67.

\ It iras said Bridger had received of one ir an £S0 for matts by him out

and sent to England ; and told the people they could cut, without inourriog

the penalty mentiooed in the charter.—9 JVau. Rec. p. 280.

I Governor's Speech, A. D. 1719.

lit other

Til* .

Pitcli and
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Courta,

Soil ofHa;
Adabock ia

A.u. 1718. and acoordiDgiy appointed a committee of seven to that truit;

A cmnmii- empowering them to take into possession all the logs found there-

Me thoeait- in, and to direct the Attorney-General, when to institute or pur-
•ro lorMif. ^^ 1^^^ process, either for cutting trees, bleeding them for tur-

-r^ pentine, or other trespasses.* This course deeply entrenched
' upon the authority of the Governor and the Surveyor-General;

and at the same time so sensibly touched the royal prerogative,

as to occasion, the next year, an interposing act of Parliament.

Tre«mtKi By this, the penalties for trespasses in the royal woods, were re-

Admiraiiy coverable in a court of admiralty,f where there is no jury,

and the judge only holds his office during the pleasure of the

crown. ini-iunl In, ..U-Vi; JlMil * V^JJV/ •T*«P'*'»M fi*W'»;(Vf!*.:i 'i.^-<.«i.:

By other paragraphs in the charter,| no grants of any lands

liM) crown, lying eastward of Kennebeck river withb the limits of the

Province, which the Governor and Legislature might make or

pass, should have any force or effect, until approved by the crown.

But prior grants and all other estates, which were holden or ought

to be enjoyed within the Province, under any act of the former

governments, or by any other lawful right or title whatsoever,

would be holden by the respective grantees and their heirs, ac-

cording to the intent and interest of the grantors. Perceiving

the fee of the ungranted lands in the Province of Sagadahock,

to be in the sovereign, and the jurisdiction in the Provincial gov-

Armstrong's emment, William Armstrong and others, who had been officers

and soldiers in the army, presented a petition to the board of

trade and plantations, for a grant of those lands. The subject

underwent several discussions before their Lordships, the petition-

era being strenuously apposed by the provincial agent. It was
' '""

proposed, that if Massachusetts would resign her jurisdiction to

the country eastward of the Penobscot, she should have the

property in the soil westward of that river confirmed to her by

the crown ; by which means her interest would be enlarged, and

she would be enabled to effectuate more extensive settlements.

But acquainted as she was entirely, with the value of her rights and

* 9 Mtut. Rec. p. 510.—Ia 1721, the Deputy or Surveyor-General gave

license to cut the trees of the woodn aa belonging^ to the king; and a Com-
mittee was ordered to secure the logs cut under the license, for the use of

the Province.

i See ante, •• Courts," Chap. 1, vol. II, A. D. 1692-3-4. '
,

'"

I Ancient Charters, p. 36, 34. !
'
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the hnpoftaoe<« of this eastern region to her, she instructed her a. O. nif.

agent to make no concessions ;—and consequently the project

altogether failed.

Effi>rts were unabating through the year 1719, towards the*»«tejj^

enlargement of the towns and settlements already begun, and the '^^''?''**''

establishment of others, especially eastward of Kennebeck river ; p^*'<

also some preparations were made for removals ; as proprietors

were anxious to repossess themselves of their lands, through fear

of being barred by the statute of limitations. Hence in the

present and succeeding summer, two or three persons settled at

Damariscotta, under the '* Tappan Right,** and made improve-

ments. Within the patent to Elbridge and Aldswortb, or " Droton

Right," repairs were undertaken upon the fort at Pemaquid.

William Hilton and John Brown were now residents at New-

Harbor upon the " Broten Right;" and in 1724, "a survey

'< was made of the lands granted to John Brown the elder, ac-

<< cording to the limits and boundaries of the Indian deeds."*—

For the purposes of settlement, the Waldo Patent was divided,

in 1719, into ten shares,—and the " ten proprietors" assigned

two thirds to the " twenty associates" formed,—and retained the

rest. ' At this period, there was not a house between George-

<town and Annapolis, except a &sh-house on Damariscove Isl-

* and, nor " until the time that St. George's fort was built,"f foji,

*"**

in 1719-20. Here were erected a capacious and defensible

building, on an elevation near the easterly edge of St. George's

river, at the elbow, and a blockhouse at a short distance, having

a large area between them enclosed by pallisades, and capable of

receiving 250 men.| Another fortress, called Fort Richmond, p^^t Rich-

was built about this time on the west bank of Kennebeck river,
"^'^

opposite to Swan Island.^

* See ante, A. D. 1660 ; and poit, A. D. 1739.—Fort William Henry
built at Pemaquid, 1693, destroyed, 1696.

—

See m Comtnt.m'onert' Reporti,

A. D. 1811, p. 15-lS.

—

OcUchelPt Deporition, p. 95.

—

Br&un's Deporition^ p.

109-116

—

PreicotCt and Pearce't Deposition, p. 116-118.—In 1780, there

were, in what is now Bristol and the adjacent towns, <• at least 150 set.

tiers."

—

Col, W. Jomm* teitimony, ib. p. 144.

t P. Roger*! DepotUion, taken 1773, ib. p. 60.—Probably the fort wu
finished in 1721.—10 Jlfa«f. Rec, p. S79.

I Memorial of J. Leverett and others.—10 Mate, Ree, p. 880. The fort

was in Thomaston, in front of the mansion-house of the late General Knox.

} The Fort, situate near the water, was not large, nor very (irmly con-

Vol. II. 13
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A. D, 1719. The grateful expressions witli which the Governor was saluted,

Duly OD on account of the share he had in obtaining a late Parliamentary

peaM. repeal of the duty exacted on lumber imported from America,

_mi^:<i''<'^'wete almost the only political consolations he experienced this

jb»;^^..i jjyear. His approval of an impost, a twelve month before, was

t'^Jv.^i censured by the Lords-Justices, in the king's absence, be-
^

cause j&n^/uA vessels and manufactures were not excepted;^

—

still the House were hardly induced to revise it.—^To preserve

the forest-trees, the surveyor-general sent out his deputies, who

marked an immense number of them with a capital R. and other-

wise made a new display of his authority. This marking scheme

was a novel expedient, as it was also unfortunate at this time, for

upon no otlier subject than the timber, was the House more sen-

sitive. Yet the Governor, with a full knowledge of the public

feeling, had the imprudence to declare to that body, his deter-

minate purpose, conformably to a late instruction from home, to

support the surveyor, at all lengths, in the discharge of bis offi-

cial duty. This opened the half-smothered embers, and the

House sent in a protest, which so severely charged Bridger with

mal-conduct, that the Governor declared it should not be printed|

;

addmg with extreme indiscretion, " remember, I have the power

of the press."

So sacred and well understood were the sentiments of liberty

and House, jn this age, that no royal Governor, however able and wise, could

by possibility maintain his master's prerogative, and at the same

time satisfy the people and their representatives. Suffice it to

say, tliat during the residue of Gov. Shute's administration,

through a period of three years, the dissensions between him and

the House were continually increasing, till they rose to a lament-

able height. In return for his negation of Councillors and

Speaker of the House, and other arbitrary acts ; he was allowed

a smaller salary than bis predecessors ; agents were appointed to

inspect the garrisons, though he by the charter was Commander-

in-Chief; a duplicate of the records was taken ; and as though
" — ' —

'
-• —

-

- ' ' .— . ^^--I , I M I

atructed. It was diimantlcd in 17S4.—It was in the presept town of

Richmond ;—ten miles below the mouth of Cobbisccontee. The site of

Richmond Fort was not far from the margin of the river, on ground, 12 or

15 feet above the water ; from which tlio land gradually ascends ; and

thereabouts, there was, in 1S20, a hamlet of 15 or 20 houses, a few stores,

and 2 or 3 wharves.

UitseDflions

of the Gov.
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his integrity was suspected, a motion was made to withdraw from A. o. nit.

him and tlie Council, die keys of the public chest.
"'"""^

Another perplexity of much greater moment, in fact, to thcindiaMia-
lolenl.

xS

Nov. 4.

community, was the msolence of the Abenaquis Indians, every

where noticeable since their return from the winter hunting.* Peo^

pie acquainted with their character, thought their behavior was a

strong indication of some hostile attack ; and therefore the Govern-

or, soon after the spring session of the General Courtj despatched

forty men into Maine, to guard the frontiers, and watch the mo-

tions of the savages. These were distributed, 15 to Falmouth,

10 to Scarborough, 10 to Arundel, and 5 to North-Yarmouth

fort, though the resettlement of the latter place had not been un-

dertaken in a regular defensible manner. The summer rather

deepened than allayed the people's fears ; and at the November

session, the General Court appointed three commissioners, Wil- cuardl lent

liam Tailer, Edmund Quincy and William Dudley, with instruc-

tions to meet the chiefs of the Canibas Indians at Brunswick or

some other convenient place ; to ascertain if possible, the grounds

of complaint and difficulty ; to demand a reparation for the in-

juries done,—;and to propose a revision of the trade,—a limited

occupancy of our own lands,—and an offer, that some of the

chiefs, according to their desire, take a voyage to England ; as-

suring the tribe at Penobscot, that the spirit of peace, which their

letter breathed, had received a most acceptable welcome.

It being late in the season, the commissioners had no interview ^^ ^
with the Sagamores, till the succeeding June ; when it seemed, J"""-

by their report, that if the Kennebeck proprietors and the Cani-poK.

bas Indians could agree upon boundaries, the fearful difficul-

ties might be reconciled.f A committee was then raised to con-

sider the subject of boundaries; £223, 15«. were appropriated

towards the support of a garrison at fort George, on the Andro»-

coggin ; and 50 soldiers were ccmtinued in public pay till the au- soidien in

tumn ; twenty of whom being stationed at Richmond fort, and
'*'*'^'

Swan-Island.

* See letter, dated Merrj.meeting bay, May 1, 1719, from Joseph Heath

and John Minot, to Governor Shute. They say, the Indians called a coun.

cil, and said the Jesuit spoke his mind, not theirs ; that they did not employ

him to write for them, tio.—8 C«i/. Man. HiH. 5tc p. MS, JVew Seriti.

t The conduct of the commissioner! did not please the House ; they did

not get any pay for their services.
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In this critical posture of esstem afiaira, Capt. Thomas Coram,

a visionary 'theorist, promulgated a project for settling the Saga-

dahock Province, and raising upon the lands a quantity of hemp

and flax, sufficient for supplying the royal navy with cordage. It

was proposed, that a large number of men should be incorporated

with a capital of £100,000 stcriing, and with a charter of privi-

ties suited to the enterprise ; that the territory be granted by

the crown to the corporation in fee ; and that the whole direction

be entrusted to a board of seventeen managers. To remunerate

Massachusetts for a surrender of her jurisdiction, fhe was to have

the privilege of subscribing £20,000, and owning a fifth part of

the interest. As the scheme, wild as it may appear, was not

without its advocates, it was thought that the preferable way to

frustrate it, would be to inflate the vain conceit of the projector.

Hence he was induced to withdraw, in anticipation of something

greater, or more entirely acceptable to all. But when he found

the region between Kennebeck and Penobscot was not to be in-

cluded, he fell into a fit of passion, exclaiming, " it is all a trick

to save that fine countr}', for the villainous people of New-Eng-

land."* The bubble burst ; the fever for speculation in Ameri-

can wilds about this time was greatly cooled by the severe ani-

madversions of Parliament ; and Coram's project was laid aside

ijj .7uv)i:''iii.i } i 'uni t>iu iituthifor ten years. to^'I :a y<r^n^- s-i? '

An experiment of the same character, previously proposed by

him in Nova-Scotia, met with no better fate.f That country,

rendered interesting to us by its contiguity, had only in a small

degree increased in numbers and weahh, since it had become a

British province. During the administration of Samuel Vetch,

four years from 1710, and of Francis Nicholson, five years from

1714, these Governors had been able to do nothing more, than

bring the inhabitants into a state of nominal obedience. Nor did

the country in any respect have a flourishing growth, even after

Colonel Richard Phillips was appointed Governor in 1719. For

though tlie executive Couvicil, consisting of twelve members,

were a respectable body ; yet the twenty-four deputies, chosen by

the twelve districts into which the Province was divided, were of

a nondescript character, being merely distributors of orders, and

messengers of the people's wants and wishes ; as they never

* Dmnmei <» Uttor, September, 1720. fa Hutch. Hist. p. 208.
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acted collectively as legislators, nor as judges. The inhabitants a. d. im,

were mostly Frenchmen, who could not understand English ; ig*

norant, not one in an hundred able to write or even read ; and

dupes to their priests, as they would rather die tlian renounce

the catholic religion. They were also miserable husbandmen

and mechanics. Nay, the deep-rooted and habitual antipathies

between the French and English, created collisions which neces-

sarily rendered society unhappy, during the extended period of

thirty years, in which Governor Phillips was in the chair.

The Acadians having strongly attached the natives to them by
.^.^^^^^ ^,

an assimilation of manners, an unity of worship, and an inter- *>flpe Kre-

course in trade, were now prepared to make Cape Breton* the Canteau.

depot for their future fishery and trade. On the other hand, the

English had formed a fishing establishment at CanseaUf which

was frequented, especially in the summer months, by many traders
•p),c Enr-

from Massachusetts. Instigated by the French, the Indians in
|i*,'',[''",'j,'||"*

great numbers, attacked the place, August 7, and plundered it of >><)>«!'•
,

fish and merchandize, to the amount of £20,000.

The news of this rapine, though evidently committed by the
.p^^ ^ ,^

Mickmaks alone, greatly emboldened their western neighbors, and «iarine|! by

in a still greater degree, alarmed the apprehensions of the inhab-

itants. To allay their fears. Governor Shute despatched east-

ward a small re-enforcement, giving the command of the whole to

Colonel Shadrach Walton ; and when he met the General Court,

November 2, he declared, he " had certain information, that the Nov. 2.

" Indians were committing great outrages on our eastern settle-

" ments, by killing cattle, and by threatening and insulting his

" Majesty's subjects."! '' "
ri H /'.i.j'.C •-'nJ

p. SOS-

Rale, the famous Jesuit, was deemed the principal instigator of
,^^,^,^^,^^1,,

these insults. He was a man of talents and learning : and by "<^|^'' <"<'

_ " ' •' conduct.

his condescending manners, religious zeai, and untiring persever-

ance, he had greatly endeared himself to the tribe. He had re*

* Cape Breton was an Island still claimed by the French ; who contended

that it did not pass to the English when the French resigned to them " all

Nova-Scotia and Acadia, with its ancient boundaries." The French took

possession of it in August, 1713, and called it Isle-Royal.—See ante, treaty

of Utrecht, ZOth March, 1713.—2 Hnltnes'' Am. Ann. p. 83-6.

t According to Charlevoix, the Indians sang the war-song in 1720 ; and

the place of general rendezvous was at " Narantsouate," as he spells Nor
ridfewock.—4 J^TeW'France, p. 120.
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A.D. I71D. tided with them and been Uieir tutelar father, thirty yetrt; and

many of them he had taught to read and write. To render their

devotion an incentive to violence, it ia said, he kept a banner fig-

ured with a cross, which was encircled by bows and arrows ; and

while he was giving them absolution before they proceeded to

war, or upon any hostile expedition, he was in the habit of sus-

pending the flag from a tall standarcRit the door of his chapel j*

aware of the advantages gained, if he could give every bold sally

of the Indians, the character of a crusade. Fond of epistolary cor-

respondence, he kept up a constant intercourse with Vaudreuil, the

Governor of Canada
;
giving him an account of every settlement,

fort, or other enterprise, commenced by the English ; and receiv-

ing in return, advices how to incite and direct the Indians against

the settlers. He sent Governor Shute a very bold letter, filled

with curious logic, to prove the exclusive rights of the Indians

to the country they inhabited.f

The different branches of the government were not agreed

MMoUnu* ^^^^ course was best to be pursued against him. The House

resolved to send a warrant to John Leighiony sheriff of York-

shire, and orders unto Col. Walton^ to attend him with a military

guard of 150 men, and directed them to proceed to Norridge-

wock, seize the Jesuit, and bring him to Boston dead or alive ;

—

offering them a reward of £500 for his body, besides the usual

wages. If be could not be found, or if the tribe refused to pro-

duce him, it was ordered, that several of the principal Indians be

seized and conveyed to Boston. But the Council non-concurred

the resolve, thinking a reward of £200, large enough ; and at

the same time, believing, in view of the present posture of our

affairs with this tribe, that it was inexpedient to send any armed

force. The Board were extremely anxious to perpetuate peace

;

while the Governor considered the resolve equivalent to a declar-

ation of war, and a direct " invasion of the prerogative.''^ It

•2Belk. N. H. p. 41. ^ v

\ See appendix to John Pickerinq's Ettay on the Orthography of the

Indian Language! in JSTorth-America, p. 40-2 : who having examined the

Jesuit's MS. Dictionary of the " Abnaki" lanjfuage, g-ives him the name

Rfti.E, as the orthoepy, thougfh often spelt Raslea and Ralle. Mr. Picker-

ing; says, that Dictionary is divided into tnro parts— 1st, 205 leayei are

French and Indian ; 2d, 25 leaves are Indian and French or Latin.

J2Hutch. Hist. p. 219.
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would neceMarily prevent a negotiation, which was still devoutly A. D. inn

anticipated ; and hence, the proposition oi the House was post-

poned.

To the Indians at Penobscot, who as a tribe had not been con- Th«* iribe at

cemed in the late mischiefs, there was given the value of X40 addrcMwi.

in presents ; also a courteous letter was addressed to them,—in

hopes to perpetuate their forbearance. At the same time, it was

represented to the General Court, by a memorial from the rep-

resentatives of York, Kittery, Berwick, and Wells, that more

than 100 men had volunteered or been detailed from these towns f?^i«n >

to join Col. Walton, leaving the places weak and exposed. The

House therefore resolved, that tiiey be relieved by substitutes

from other counties, and that not another soldier be detached nor

enlisted in Yorkshire. As to the propriety of these measures,

and the expediency of attempting another conference with the

Indians and sending them a missionary, all parties were well

agreed :—in other respects there was no political concord be-

tween the Governor and House.

It being at length discovered, that Notaries public, hitherto
rfoiarig^

appointed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, were such civil oflS- P"'*'"'*

cers as ought to be chosen by the Legislature ; the House at

once on their part made the election, and sent the list to the

Council for their concurrence :—they being ever afterwards

elected by the General Court. In the present instance, all the

House intended, was to shew an independence of the Execu-

tive ; and the most the Governor could do, was to raise doubts,

if they ought by the charter to be sworn,—protesting against

this fresh encroachment upon his prerogative.

An election, in the ensuing May, 1721, was made a subject;^- (y. j^,.

of still greater scrutiny. This was the choice of Paul Dwrf/ey,.J^, p^d.**''

now the tliird dme elected into the Council for SagadahockJ«y> ^^n.

He was a son of the late Governor, and a Judge upon the su- Sarada.

preme bench ; a man equally distinguished for his talents, learn-

ing and integrity. But he was the successor of Mr. Cooke, late

Councillor for that Province ; and a supporter of Gov. Shute's

administration. His residence was in Roxbury; and it was

surmised, that he was not the proprietor of any lands within the

territory for which he was elected. In the discussion before a

Committee of the House, appointed to investigate the subject,

the judge supposed the enquiry into his qualifications was too
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A. D. 1721. late ; it should have been made, if ever, before the election, or

certainly before he was sworn. He said he was willing to exhib-

it his deed to any individual member, desirous to see it; but

:* rv':: I . must decline to lay it upon the speaker's table, as required ; for

s^I

'

' it was well known, there were various claimants to tracts in Sag-

adahock, and the House might vote his own deed insufficient,

and prejudice the title. Dissatisfied entirely with this answer,

the House voted it to be an affront, and his refusal to produce

bis deed, abundant evidence of his being a non-proprietor ; and

' '" - resolved, that his election was void. But in consequence of the

Council's non-concurrence, he held his seat through the year ; and

it is said, that afterwards every non-resident Councillor elect,

made affidavit that he was a proprietor, before he took his seat

and official oath at the Board.

Party-spirit was yet only one of the many causes, which ren-

dered the current spring gloomy. So many were the fears of a

rupture with the Indians, that few or no new settlements were un-

dertaken ; and some of those which had been revived, were des-

**in*fo're^*
ponding ; while several families had already submittted to an

move. abandonment of their homes.* Nothing could present a greater

Q^^, gijyjp,^
discouragement ;—and the Governor about midsummer issued

prociama- a Proclamation, requiring the inhabitants to remain upon their

' estates and keep possession of the country.' But who could

expect obedience to a mandate so extraordinary ? If their own

property and habitations had no allurements sufficient to prevent

removals, it were unreasonable to expect, they would tarry mere-

ly to form a barrier against the hostile natives.

Trade was again declining ; and the large /oan« ofpaper moneyf

made by statute orders of the Legislature on a pledge of lands,

were oppressive to debtors, though the government had been the

gainer by a gradual depreciation. More than a year before this,

it was ascertained, for instance, by the Commissioners of York-

shire, Messrs. Preble, Leighton, Came and Plaisted, that this

county had received loans to the amount of JEl 00,000.f As

enterprise declined, and the prospect of a continued tranquillity

receded, trespasses in the woods were less frequent ; and the

tlOII,

Lonn* nf

billii.

* JUr. Hutrkinion (2 f/irf. p. 209,) says, ncttlcmcnls were deaerled, Id

1720—M. p. 236.

t Yd they were to he discharged, if (licy wotild pny a balance in «pccip

of £50, 198. 9d. [!) Mnts. Rtc. 1719,]—a roDiidrraWp sum at this period.

them to

nnd
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A. D. mi. to deal with other tribes than the one at JVorridgewoekt flf <i<y

continue their encroa^mente.

To keep the Indians in a state of irritability, and inspire them

S» nativea. with courage and firmness, the Governor and Intendant of Cana«

da, sent Father de la Chase, and Lieut, de Croisel to Norridge-

^'"' wock, with instructions to visit Penobscot, and engage their chiefs

to be present at the anticipated negotiation, and strengthen their

brethren ;—also to assure^ them, that if the French should not

in fact join them, they will assist them with as much ammunition

as may be needed. At this time the Indians had chapels at l^t.

Francois, at Norridgewock, and at Penobscot,* lately built ; la

all which they were usually supplied with the instructions of caili*

ollc priests. Having received from these apostles, lectures

.^ , strongly tinctured with Romish fanaticism, the Indians oftentimes

; ^^ ,
left home, resolved to persist in their demands, and in their first

talk with the Colonists, accordingly appeared obstinate and inso-

lent. But either through a consciousness of the fair conveyances

actually made to the English, or an ardent desire of quietude;

tlicy presently softened to a better temper, and frequently gave

the proprietors and settlers, fresh assurances of enjoying their

lands without molestation. Tiiese favorable symptoms lasted till

they saw Rale; and so often had his malignity, pride and offi.

cious interference awakened among the Indians new complaints,

that the people of the Province, for good reasons, ranked him

•
• " among the most infamous villains," and would have given more

for his head, than for an hundred scalps of the natives.

August 4. About the first of August, a body of 200 Indians, borne in 90

visit Arrow- canoes, and attended by Rale, la Chase, Croisel, and Castine the

"" younger, arrived at Padeslial's Island, in Georgetown. They

were well armed, well clad, and appeared under French colors,

The leaders proceeded to Arrowsick Island, and in the course of)

their interview with Captain Penhallow, the commander of the I

garrison, they presented him with a letter addressed to Governor

Shute, purporting to be in the name of several tribes, and posi-j

tivoiy declaring, that if the settlers did not remove in three weeh,[

the Indians would come and kill them all, destroy their cattle anil

burn their houses: for, added they, 'you Englishmen have takenl

Th^ir
tlireati

• Father Laiivcrjat was the rpissionary to the Pcnobacot tribe.— Cor-

rtipondtncc bttwttn him and Bait.
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The escape of the hos.^ from their residence upon an lsl-.j,^.^^^^

and near Boston, soon af^&i ^nrds, induced strong fears that tingnmaft,

storm was gathering, which would fall upon some unsuspecting,

or unguarded part of the frontiers. Expresses were forthwith

despatched into the eastern Provinces, to inform the soldiery, gar-

risons, and people, of the escape, and caution them against sur-

prise ; also to make reprizals of all Indians seen armed, and de-

tain them, till the hostages either surrendered themselves or were

recovered.

The General Court, being specially convened, resolved, Aug. I'lifTmiinns

23d, upon a course of measures against the Indians, which they arrebeU

termed, a prosecution for rebellion. Besides ordering 300 men

to be raised for the eastern service, the legislature issued a man-

datory proclamation, requiring the tribes to surrender Rale, and

every Jesuit priest, and all rebels, and to make ample satisfaction

for all injuries past ; or else the Indians, whereever found, would

be seized and sent to Boston. If there were opposition, force

must be repelled by force.

Some supposed this procedure rash ; and many good people

remembered with pain, how many of the government's stipula-

tions, made or renewed in the treaty of Arrowsick and at other

times, had never been performed. No trading houses had been

erected ; no smiths or armorers had been provided at the public

charge for the accommodation of the Indians ; no places had

been publicly established, where in a fair barter they could ex-

change their furs and skins for provisions, ammunition, clothing

and other articles. Perhaps traders had defrauded them, and

hunters provoked them ; and the veins of war when once opened,

could not be easily closed.

Though the hostages were taken and returned to the castle, HMHrn
and consequently the war measures relaxed ; the ]uota of 300 I^Tsoo^nMo

men were raised, and put under Col. Thaxter, and Lieut. Col. "''*"y'

Gofie ; and the violence of prejudice against Rale, ran to such a

height, that it was determined by the House, to have him brought

to Boston a prisoner or a corpse, without farther delay. But

the Governor scrupled, if any of these rash measures against the
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A. O. mi. iribei were expedient or prudent; and the process to. take the

Jesuit was again postponed.*

_ . As Castine the Youngerf was with the party that lately ap-

CaytiM the peared in array at Arrowsicic Island ; some of our eastern soldie-

ry, under the general order to seize such Indians as were seea

in arms, took him into custody and sent him to Boston. To in-

dict and try iiim for rebellion, or treachery, before the Superior

Court in Suffolk, as the House were ready to order, would be

putting him on trial in one county, contrary to law, for an of->

fence committed in another ; and therefore a committee was ap«

pointed to examine him. Castine was a cautious sensible man,

t.
' favored with the gift of address; and in the investigation, he

professed as he had uniformly done, the highest friendship and

respect for the English. He affirmed, that he had lately return*

ed from a tour abroad,—^to prevent his tribe from doing mischief;

end solemnly promised, that he would use his utmost endeavors to

keep the Indians in a state of peace. It would have been diffi*

cult, in fact, even to describe his offence, and it was unjust to de-

tain him. His influence was great among the Sagamores; his

representations were plausible and apparently sincere; and at last

he was discharged. The arrest of him was in itself cruel ; and

any punishment inflicted upon him would have been a disgrace to

the government.

f

' v,?

Early in the November session, the General Court resolved,

that there were reasons still existing, sufficient to prosecute " the

* 2 Hutch. Hist. p. 244.

t See ante, Ji. D. 1713. Charlevoix [4th vol. A, F. p. 115-17,] sajs the

English despatched a vessel to his residence which was on the borders of

the sea ; where Castino came on board, and thoy carried him to Bostoo.

He was then brouglit to the bar, and interrogated i— • wliy did you attend

' the conference ?— in what capacity ?—Did not Vandreuil send you there ?

* —What means yuiir French uniform?'—^fwwer by Castine

—

1 have at'

vinys lived with my kindred and people ; my mother was one t>f them ; J had

the iommand of them ; and I would not fail In atlend a meeting where their

interests wert at stake. But I received no orders from l^audreuil to attend.

My habit is only an uniform suited to my birth and condition ; for i have Hit

honor of being anvfficer under the French Arin^.—Charlevoix adds, that he

was set at liberty after five months.

\ Casiino tlic younger, eldest son of Baron ile 6t. Castine, lived with hit

maternal relations; and in 1731, became ncknowledged chief of the In>

dians ; his muster roll imports him to be a chieftain, and " his coronet do>

•ifnates his claim to nobility."—8 Cull, Mass. llisL Svc. p. 2S6, new serin.

AUeinpM (o

lake Kale.
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*< Eastern Indian! for their many breaches of covenant ;** and in a. d. mi.

December, a party was ordered to Norridgewock, under Col.

Thomas Wesibrook, to seize the notorious Rale. They arrived at

the village undiscovered, but before they could surround his

house, he escaped into the woods, leaving his books and papers,

in his chest or " strong box," which they brought off without

doing any other damage. Among the pnpers were his letters of

correspondence with the Governor of Canada, by which it ap-

peared, that he was deeply engaged in exciting the Indians to a

rupture, and had promised to assist them.'*^

Since, however, there had not hitherto been in all these collis- "
'

'

ions any blood shed ; the government suddenly changed its

more vigorous or violent measures, to schemes calculated to sof-

ten the asperities of the Indians ; and sent a valuable present to

Bomaseen, an old influential sachem of Norridgewock, in hopes

to enlist his influence on the side of reconciliation.

f

At the ensuing session, in May, a petition was presented to the a.d. nss.

Legislature by John Smith and other proprietors of JSTorth-Yar- ^o liiYsr-

mouthf'l praying that the township might be re-established, and Denied,

suitable persons appointed to revive and manage the resettlement,

in lieu of the trustees designated under President Danforth ; and

proposing to have the proprietary settlers augmented to sixty.

Accordingly, William Tailer, Elisha Cooke, William Dudley,

John Smith and John Powell were appointed trustees, who held

their meetings in Boston, five years ; but afterwards within the

township. The heirs or assigns of Gendell, Royall, Lane, Shep-

perd, and a few others, held their " old farms ;" otherwise no re-

gard was paid to the original allotments, nor to quitrents. About

106 compact, or contiguous house-lots, severally of ten acres,

'*' 3 Coll. Mats. Ilisl. Soc, p. 252, 2d leriet.—One book was a Dictionary

flf the Abcnaqucs iangiinic^c ;—deposited in tlie library of Harv. College,

t 2 Hutch. Hist, p, 247. ,

I See ante, A. D. 1680.—North-Yarmouth had laid waste, since it was

destroyed by the Indians, A. D. 1688.—The Rev. Ammi R. Cutter settled,

Sept. 1730, and dying in 1763, was succeeded the next year, by Rev. Ed*

ward BrouUs ; and he by Rev. T. Giiman, in 1769, who died in 1Q09. The
next minister was Rev. F. Brown ;— afterwards, Prctident of Dartmouth

Cullegfc, Tlio town has been divided. Freeport was incorporated in

1789; Fownell, in 1C08; Cumberland, in 1821.—North-Yarmouth was first

represented in the General Court in 1759; and in 1760, by Jeremiah

Vowt\\.—M>rth-Yarmotith Recordi,
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A. O. mt. nrere laid out ; to which were annexed marsh-flats, each of (our

acres, and portions of tlie whole township, equal to 500 acres to

each individual, besides Island-rights. Lots were also appropri-

ated for the use of the ministry, the first settled clergyman, and

schools ; and it seems, the fort was finished, being now occupied

by a small garrison. The progress of settlement was slow ; yet

within the succeeding eight years, a meeting-house, fifty feet by

forty, was erected, and the Rev. Mr. Cutter, ordained. North-

Yarmouth was an important township, forming a connecting link

between Georgetown and the towns westward upon the seaboard.

Exertion* to This was the last effort made for several years, to efifectuate

wiiiemciiis Buy ncw Settlements. Our relations with the Indians were assum-

ing a bad posture ; and unhappily for the Province, the Governor

and House were far from entire concord, in a single measure.

He had expected an established salary of £1,000 by the year,

whereas he was allowed only an annual stipend of £500 in de-

preciating currency, less in fact that £200 sterling. There had

been a late instance, when he could not so much as obtain a vote

of the House to give an Indian tribe £10, though it were for the

purpose of perpetuating a peace. At length, tired of controversy,

without popularity, pleasure, or emolument, he suddenly formed

tlie resolution of leaving the chair, which he had filled six years

and two months ; and in December he embarked lor England.

Here he lived upon a liberal pension, to the advanced age of four-

score years. If he were not endowed with great abilities for

government, and if he sometimes indulged in amusements incon-

sistent with his official station, he was a true lover of liberty ; and

had it been hid lot to rule in times when the waves of party-spirit

had not run so high, his administration would not have been un-

popular.

«finv. Sliiilc

Return ' 10

England

I.;
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CHAPTER IV.r^
V.I -.-.J

LoveteclPs tear—Motives of the French—Condition of thr. Indians

— Thtir political relations to the English-'— Their reprisals—'

Their attack upon St. Gtorge's fort—BruitAioick burnt— /Itath's

exploit— War proclaimed against the eastern tribes—Fone raised

— Officers—Part of Georgetown burnt—Indian village at Penob-

scot burnt—Sickness and losses of the English—Mohawks urged

to join them—St. George's fort beseigid— Troops in pay— The

enemy's attacks upon the toicns—Battle at the river St. George—
Capt. Winslow killed— IVie Indians seize upon the eastern vessels

—Pursued, they abandon them—Norridgewock taken—Rale kil-

led—Commissioners sent to Canada—Lovewrh's successes—Coch-

ran's ezploit—LovctceWs 2d Expedition—His celebrated fg/it at

Pcgwaekct [Frychurgh]— The tear— Thoughts of peace—Indian

village at Fort Hill [Bangor] destroyed—Affray tcith Casiinc

the younger—A negotiation—Peace—French displeased—-An

outrage by the northern Indians at Kcnnchunk—Letters from the

Indians—Losses in this tear.

The Jourth Indian war, begun in 1722, and since denominated A.n. nso

the Three years* or LovciceWs war, was carried on by the natives

themselves, principally, against the provincials of New-Hamp- «arf"

shire, Maine, and Nova-Scotia. As there was at this period a

well settled peace, between the English and French crowns, the

Canadians durst not take any open part in the controversy,

through fear of being charged with violating the treaty. But, they Mn'ivff and

affected to represent the Indians as an independent people, and i''c French,

secretly incited them to drive the English settlers from the frontiers

and the reviving plantations. By acts and pleas ol exclusive friend-

ship, they had enchained the confidence of the savages, in bonds not

easily broken ; while the basest passions still lay at the bottom.

Stript of the disguise, the dark designs appeared in bold relief and

deformity. Old prejudices and ill-will towards the English, were

only sleeping embers, even in the calms of peace. The French,

having been in possession of the country eastward of the Pe-

nobscot, were fully determined either to recover it, or to keep the
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A.D. I7S0 settlements in perpetual check. By a kind of magic, the rulers

of Canada artfully moved the springs behind the curtain ; and

Rale, la Chase, le Alasse, and other Jesuit missionaries, gare am-

ple proof of their skill in political intrigue, as well as that of mul«

tiplying converts.

£"lSa"if Theeasterntribesweremanifestiy Vn\ sad dilemma. They

were situated between the Colonies of two European nations,

often at war with each other, and seldom under the influence of

mutual fellowship. In their frequent negotiations, and individual

parleys and conversations with the English, they were frank to

open their whole hearts. They knew themselves to be ignorant

and needy, and to be viewed as a savage race of men. But

why, one enquired of them, • are you so strongly attached to the

* French, from whom you can never receive so much benefit as

* from the English ?' A sachem gravely answered, " because the

" French have taught us to pray unto God, which Englishmen

" never did."

A summary of thoughts and expressions dropped by Indians,

at different times, will shew their views. ' Frenchmen speak

' and act in our behalf. They feed us with the good things we

'need ; and they make us presents. Tiiey never take away our

< lands. No, but their kind missionaries come and tell us how to

* pray, and how to worship the Great Spirit. When the day is dark-

* ened by clouds, our French brothers give us counsel. In trade

* with them, we have good articles, full weight, and free measurer

* Indians and white men have one Great Father. He has given

* every tribe of us a goodly river, which yields us fine salmoi>

' and other fish. Their borders are wide and pleasant. Here

* the Indians from oldest time, have hunted the bear, the moose,

* the beaver. It is our own country, where our fathers died,

' where ourselves and our children were born ;—we can never

' leave it. The Indian has rights and loves good as well as the

* Etjglishraan :—^Yes, we have a sense, too, of what is kind and

•great. When you first came from the morning waters, we took

* you into our open arms j—We thought you children of the sun j

*—^W^e fed you with our best meat.—Never went a white man
* cold and starving from the cabin of an Indian. Do we not

* speak truth }

' But you have returned us evil for good. You put the flam-

* ing cup to our lips ; it filled our veins with poison ; it wasted
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A. D. 17» entirely extinguished to all the tracts upon the Androscoggin,

the Kennebeck and other rivers, which the Sagamores had by

their deeds conveyed.

Still it was difficult to determine with precision what was the

which the Indians stood to our Provincial

government. They claimed and inhabited territories, which the

charter embraced; yet, in all negotiations and sales, their

rights were acknowledged. They also acted in treaty as an in-

dependent people ; nor was there a pretext, that they could be

justly driven away by force, while they were quiet. Oftentimes,

they had solemnly declared themselves, subjects of the Britisb

crown. Hence, in war, they were called rebels, and in negotia-

tion, they acknowledged themselves to have deserved the name,

without having any adequate idea what it imported : while in

peace, they had no concern with our institutions. They neither

sought nor enjoyed any of our civil privileges, as citizens, except

unmolested security. An Indian was never known to seek re-

dress of an Indian, tlirough the medium of our laws. To ask

alms,—to trade,—or to fight,—was all the intercourse they wisb-

ed to have with the English colonists.

Prospect of Determined still to prevent a rupture, if possible, the govern-

ment in the first months of the year 1 722, invited the Indians to

another conference, where it was apprehended, the French em-

issaries would not presume to be present ; but the message was

treated with derision. The attempt to seize their holy Father

had opened a deep and bleeding wound ; hostilities appeared to

be inevitable ; and two thirds of tlie provisional forces, enlisted

or detached, and put under the command of Col. Thaxter, were

retained either in service, or as minute-men, till spring.

Meanwhile, the Indians made preparations for war. Their

*i'1'
*,""'" first act of violence was, June 13 j when a party of sixty, prob-

iDdians. ably from the Canibas and Anasagunticook tribes, appearing in

20 canoes, on the northern margin of Merry-meeting bay,^ took

nine entire families. It seems, tliese were seized as reprisals, for

all the prisoners were soon dismissed, except five of the men,

namely, Hamilton, Hanson, Trescott, Love, and Edgar, who

were retained as indemnities for the safety and return of the four

* Perhaps about Pleasant-point, and about Fultou's point, near the head

of Muddy river.—3 Cell Mast. Hitt. Soe. p. HI.

war.

June 13.

* Penhallo

1 10 Mass.

t Com. Re]

} Some wei
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hostagee holden by the English ; being ultimately sent to Canada, a. d. itn.

at which place, their friends paid an unreasonable ransom for their

liberation. At Damariscove, a small party of six, headed by

Capt. Samuel, boarded a fishing vessel ; and when they had pin-

ioned Lieut. Tilton and his brother, they beat the unfortunate

skipper and men unmercifully. At length, one getting loose, re-
,^

leased the other, and they and the fishermen taking weapons, ^

fell suddenly upon their assailants, mortally wounding two, and

throwing one overboard.*

Next the Indians endeavored to surprise the fort at St. George's ''''^''" "••

river—continuing the attack until it was found impossible to force '"'t m st.

a surrender. Here also they burnt a sloop and took several pris- river,

oners. In July, a larger body from Penobscot, renewed the

attack ; and being spirited up by a friar, who appeared among

them, they prosecuted the siege with unremitting perseverance,

twelve days. But they were unable to excite any fearful appre-

hensions, till they had made considerable progress in undermining

one side of the fortification. However, the heavy rains caused the

banks of the trenches to cave in upon them, and put an end to

the enterprize. In this descent, we lost five men, and they twenty.

John Leverett, and other proprietors of the Waldo patent, who

had erected and manned the fortress, at their own expense, and

" projected the settlement of several towns" within their territo-

ries, proposed to make it a public garrison. The proposal being

accepted, government sent thither 45 men, and the necessary

munitions of war ;f and at length gave the command to Colonel

Thomas Westbrook.J

A vessel bound from Annapolis to Boston, touched at Passa- ^t PasM-

maquoddy for water, having on board several passengers. Unin- '""<l"°<*''y*

formed of the late hostilities, as soon as they and the crew were

ashore, they were made prisoners by a mixed party, consisting of

10 or 12 Indians, and about an equal number of Frenchmen. In

making arrangements to divide the cargo, they sent the master to

the sloop ; when the wind springing up fresh and fair, he and the

people on board cut the cables and fled to Boston. Those left

were afterwards released on payment of ransom.<^

* Penhallow's Indian wars.—2 Hutch. Hist. p. 250.—4 Charlevoix, p. 120.

1 10 Mass. Rec. p. 380.—See ante, A. D. 1719.

I Com. Rep. [A. D. 1811.] p. 60.

^ Some were killed in the vicinity of Pemaquid ahout the time the war
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A. D. I72S. Every iort wu particularly marked for destruction. A man

At Cam. was sbot, July 12, on Casco neck, (if the authority be under,

stood,) and the English driven into the garrison. But the Indians

were pursued, at night, by a party under Captain Starman, and

several of them killed.* About the same time, they made a

bold descent upon Fort George and the settlement at Brunswick

;

setting the " village" on fire, whicli was reduced to ashes.f The

enemy then withdrew to Kennebeck, where they celebrated tiicir

successes by a great dance.

Capt. John Harman, then at Kennebeck, hearing of these events

took a company of 34 men, from the forces posted on the fron>

tier about and above Georgetown, ;( and proceeded with them up

the river. Late in the night they saw fires in the woods, appar>

ently not far from the river ; and on going ashore, they happen-

ed to strike on the very spot, wheie the Indians had hauled up

eleven of their canoes. Dazzled by the glare of the light, Har-

man and his men, ere they were aware, actually stumbled over

some of the Indians' bodies, as they lay around the fires, buried

in sleep, and the more deadened by tiie fatigues of the precedii^g

dance and other exercises. In ten minutes, the brave pursuers

dispatched 1 5 of them, and took their guns, without the loss of a

man. Startled by the noise, a party of the Indians, more remote,

rose and fired thither several guns, though without efifect. Har-

man, on his return, found the body of one IMoses Eaton, mangled

in a most barbarous manner, tviiich he removed to a convenient

distance and gave it a decent burial.

Antheenit' These several attacks, including the one mentioned short

foncerucd of two years since at Canseau,^ gave satisfactory evidence,

lUre."
"'^ that all the tribes eastward of the Merrimack, were accomplices

in these outrages. The inhabitants on the frontiers were panic

struck ; and the country was generally disposed to take arms im-

mediately. But the General Court, even to the end of their

spring session, thought it more judicious, still to extend to the In-

dians the cup of conciliation. Ths friends of the E'i';»t ; f^p-

tives were importunate to have measures taken f • the*'- re i^mp-

broke oot. John Pierce says," I took a vessel and iliirty men and brought

"niy father's family away" from Muscongiw.

—

Depa. in lieporty p. 111-12.

• Smith's Journal, p. 10. f See ante, A. I). 171e.

I l-.-hahly at Fort Richm:nd.—Sep ante, A. D. 1719.

\ .K,'*-^ Aug:. •',1720.
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tion without poatponement ; and the Indian hostages were sent a. d. na.

eastwardi for the purpose of effecting an exchange. Both in and
i^^'",."*"

out of the legislature, there were men, ^vho doubted whether a

war upon the natives would be right, or even justifiable. * Not

*to mention the waste of blood and tre» ro, always incident to

«this arbitrament in the last resort,—we have he •> (as they ex-

* pressed themselves) derelict, both as tu moral and stipulated du-

' ties.—^We have not performed our engagements towards the In-

' dians, in tlie establishment of trading houses, and the prevention

< of frauds and extortions, according to our treaty-promises. The
' measures of strong drink dealt to them are a scandal to our re-

* ligion, anf^ a reproach to our country.'

On tuo r:;\. a.
,

it was said, if the Indians had suffered wrong, juiy ss.

they *ii4d not sought to government for redress, as it had been cW>ltS^*^

igreuti ifi ',;iu articles of treaty. They had chosen rather to take
"J*'^).''^ ',^

((;' geance into their own hands ; and therefore, after Brunswick '^'*°*-

was burnt, the Governor and Council resolved, July 25, that the

** eastern Indians were traitors and robbers," and declared war

against them and their confederates as the king's enemies. The

declaration premised, that in return for the kindness and forbear-

ance of government, they had lately, with the utmost treachery,

*' proceeded to plunder, despoil, and take captive many of his

" Majesty's good subjects ; to assault, take, burn, and destroy

« vessels upon the seacoasts, and houses and mills upon the land

;

" to wound some, and in a most barbarous and cruel manner mur-

" der others ; and in a way of open rebellion and hostility, to

^' make an audacious and furious assault upon one of his Majes-

" ty'3 forts, when the king's colors were flying." But still it sub-

joined, that should any of those, who have not been concerned in

these perfidious acts, be desirous to put themselves under the pro-

tection of government, the privilege would be extended to them

for the space of forty days. It also forbade all friendly Indians,

to stir from their places of residence, unless attended by some

one of the men designated for the purpose.

i'he General Court, meeting August 8th, pronounced the de- Au^uki 8.

claration of war expedient, and promised '• all necessary and iooo'mon

timely assistance." h was determined to take into employ two
''"^'

more armed vessels, and a large additional number of whale-boats

;
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A.D. 1722. and to keep constantly under pay about a thousand men.*—
,,, In distributing their service, 100 were stationed at York, 30 at

\ Falmouth, 30 at North-Yarmouth, 10 at Maquoit, 25 at Arrow-

sick, and 3d at Richmond fort. A large scout of 300 was ap.

pointed to destroy the Indians' stiongholds and habitations at Pe-

nobscot ; and a body of 400, to range perpetually, by land or

water, through the eastern country, especially upon and between

. the rivers Kennebeck and Penobscot. A bounty of £15 was of-

Bounties or- fered for every scalp taken from a male Indian 13 years old and

upwards, and £8 for every captive woman or child. Troopers

in suitable numbers were detached to act as videttes, and ample

provision was made for supplies. Every company, or troop, en-

tering into the public service, on a sudden alarm, was entitled to

a bounty of £30, a reward for prisoners taken, and a division of

their plunder among themselves. Afterwards the government

offered to every volunteer, who would outer into the service with-

out pay or rations, £100 for a scalp ; and if he only had rations,

£60 ;f and also promised pensions to all, who should be wounded.

The other New-England governments, not being seasonably

consulted, afforded no assistance, and the burdens of this vf9x

The pi-inci- rested almost solely upon Massachusetts, New-Hampshire and
"" Maine. Col. Shadrach Walton, and Col. Thomas Westbrook,

had successively the senior command ; they and Captains Pen-

hallow and Sayward, being New-Hampshire men.J Major Sam-

uel Moody belonged to Falmouth, and Captains Jeremiah Moul-

ton, John Harman and Lewis Bane, to York ; these several gen-

tleman being the principal officers of all the forces raised and put

under pay.

There was at this time, however, some distraction or impolicy

Nova Sco- in the management of the war. For while Capt. Southvvick in

the Province sloop, was sent into the waters of Canseau, (Nova

Scotia,) against the Indians, who exhibited an uncommon boid-

*Thc wngcb were, per mdnth to a Captain, j£7 ; Lieutenant, £4; Ser-

geant, £2, 18». ; a Corporal, £2, 5*. ; a private, £*. 'I'hc currency was to

•tcrlinff, as 2i to 1 2 Belk: JV. //. p. -13.

tTliey were to have articles at the original invoice. No soldier to have

more than his allowance in rum, nor exchange his arms.—10 JUatt. Kec. p.

419-20.

I A small part only of the forces, was raised in that gorernment.—

2

Hutch. Hilt. p. 266.

* Capt. K,

had been an

l>erof fimili

/As7, p. 268.
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ness, in seising) or attacking vessels ; the General Court appear- a.d. mt.

ed highly dissatisfied with Col. Walton—a favorite of the Com-

mander-in-Chief. Nay, popular prejudice was ready to look

upon the Governor, as the evil genius of the war. While he was

advising and planning an expedition under Walton, to Penobscot,

a large body of 4 or 500 St. Francois and Mickmak In-

dians, fell upon Arrowsick, [Georgetown,] Sept. 10, early in the r.porpc-

morning, determined to reduce the garrison and destroy the vil-
'°^" '""^"''

lage. Happily the purpose was in part frustrated, by a discharge

of musquetry from a small guard, which Capt. Penhallow had

ordered out to protect the neighboring husbandmen, while they

gathered their corn. Three of the enemy were wounded and

one killed ; and thd inhabitants, apprized of their danger by re-

port of the guns, effected a safe retreat with most of their sub-

stance, into the garrison. The Indians, then falling upon the cattle,

killed fifty head, and set twenty-six houses on fire, which were

consumed. In a new assault upon the fort, they made no im-

pression. Our loss was only one man, Samuel Brooking, who

was shot through a port-hole. At night, arrived Col. Walton

and Capt. Harman, with thirty men, who were joined by about

forty from the garrison, under Captains Penhallow and Temple ;*

and all proceeded to encounter the enemy. A smart skirmish

ensued, which lasted till our forces perceived the danger of being

outflanked and overcome by superior numbers ; wlien they re-

treated to the garrison, and the Indians, after dark, retired up the

river. On their way, they met Capt. Stratton in the Province „„

sloop, whom they mortally wounded ; and proceedinp; to fort kiH t'apt.

Richmond, offered the garrison a prolusion ot insult, and then insult Kich-

paddled up the river to their head-quarters at Norridgewock.

The burning of the greater part of Georgetown, which had been

resettled only six years, filled the inhabitants with every discour-

agement.—Though after this, a few individuals in different places

were taken off by tlio particular aim of skulking Indians; the

last one that fell in Maine, during the autumn, was a man at

Berwick.

•Capt. Robert Temple liad «omc inilitavy cfjrriinand at Arrowsick. Ha
had been an olTiccr in thi' Irisii fuiiiy ; ami <'atnc o\cr with a larjro iiiiin-

Iter of f'tinihcti to sctlln in Iho country ; but thi^ war prevented.—2 IhUch.

IfhI. p. 268.
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A; D. 17S8. The ill success of the war, being imputed in part to laxness m
c«um of military discipline, a committee was appointed to ascertain the

cMi. number of effective men on our frontiers, and of those absent on

furlough ; and to examine into the condition of our troops. Their

report, when made, contained representations exceedingly unfa-

vorable to the reputation of the officers. It stated, that soldiers

in great numbers were allowed to be absent on furlough 6 or &

weeks at a time ; that many of them were indulging intemperate

habits ; and that the garrisons were remiss, both in their watches

and their discipline. For * we,' added the Committee, * walked

' through the town of Falmouth twice in one night, without being

' hailed, though there were several military companies in the

* place.*

\v»?mn sue-
^' ^°"" ''^ ^'^^ Governor left the Province, Colonel Walton

w^lbrook
^^' displaced ; the chief command of the eastern forces given

to Colonel Thomas Weslbrook j and a better disposition made of

all the military.

f

Hm rxwdi- The expedition to Penob.scot river was revived, and the con-
lion «• 0- jjjpj QJ- jj en^,.us(gj to that commander. He left Kennebeck,

Feb. II, at the head of 230 men, and with small vessels and

whale-boats, ranged the coast as far eastward as Mount Desert.

On their return, they proceeded up Penobscot river ; and, March

4, came to anchor, probably in Marsh bay. From this place,

they set out to find the fort; and after five days' march

through the woods, they arrived abreast of several Islands, where

the pilot supposed the fort must be. * Being obliged here,' says

the Colonel, to make four canoes to ferry from Island to Island ;J
* I dispatched 50 men upon discovery, who sent me word on
* the 9th, that they had found the fort and waited my arrival. I

' left a guard of 1 00 men with the provisions and tents, and pro-

' ceeded with the rest to join the scouting party. On ferrying
* over, the Indian fort appeared in full view

; yet we could not
* come to it by reason of a swift river, and because the ice at the

*" 10 Mass. Hoc. p. 426.

tWestbrook supplied the garrisons at Wiriter-liarbor, Captain Word ;

at Spurwink, under Lieutenant D. Jordan ; and John Brown's garrison at

Saco Falls.— Fo/nom, p. aif.

I Was not this place the lower Stillwater in Orono, « miles above Ken-
duskeag?—Why were ranoes wanted in February ?— Rev. Mr. Smith says,
•• February I, rt summer diiy."— It might have been an open winter.
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* head; of the Islands would not permit the canoes to come round ; a.o. nsx

* therefore, we were obliged to niake two more, with which we
* ferried over. We left a guard of 40 men on the west side of

* the river, to facilitate our return, and arrived at tlie fort, by 6

<of the clock in tlie evening. It appeared to have been deserted,

« in the autumn preceding, when the enemy carried away every

« article and thing, except a few papers. The fort was 70 yards*

'in length, and 50 in breadth, walled with stockades 14 feet

«in height, and enclosed twenty-three " well finished wigwams,"

* or as another calls them, " houses built regular." On the

' south side, was their chapel, in compass 60 feet by 30, hand-

'somely and well finished, both wiiliin and on the outside. A
' little farther south, was the dwellinghouse of the priest, which

» was very commodious.—We set fire to them all, and by sun-

'rise next morning, they were in ashes. We then returned to

* our nearest guards, thencp to our tents ; and on our arrival at

•our transports, we concluded we must have ascended the river

•about 32 miles. We reached the fort at St. George on the

' 20th, with the loss of only four men, Rev. Benjamin Gibson

'and three others, whose bodies after our arrival here, we inter-

« red in usual form.'f

* One author says »* feet,"—instcaJ of " yards. "--//i(<t.7iJnj-m.

f See letter, March 23, 1723, from Colontl Ucsthrook, [cnlli'd l)y mis-

take, " Olis,"] to Lieut. Gov. W. Diiinmer.—8 Coll. J\lrtfs. llitt. Soc. p.

264-5, 2d *enf» ; also 2 [iuUh. liisl. p. 273.— But an interesting- question

has been raised.—" Where vcas the site of litis importitnl fortress and vil-

lage?" Some suppose it might iiavc been the ancient " jVcga* ;"—or vil-

lugc on » y^orf /y*7/," situate a leajyuc above the r.onth of Kcnduskcaff

stream: for when could that have been destroyed, unless at this time.'—

.

Sttanlenf this Hist. vol. i, CAa/>. 18.—Yet Col. Church makes no men-

tion of the latter, when he and his troops, in August, 1C96, scoured the riv-

er; nor Major Lcvingslon, V/Iio travelled up the river, in Nov. 1710, on

Lis way to Canada. It must have been built after the latter date, and be-

fore or during the present war. It could not have been very ancient, bo-

came the plougli has turned out. since tlic American revolution, many ar-

ticles of iron, steel, and lead, of modern form and structure
; yet if it wero

quite modern, there would be some tradition of it All we can learn ii,

that it was called by the first settlers in Bangor—' the old French arid In-

dian stUkment,'' on Foil Hill. This could not be thought 32 miles from

the place of Westbrook's anchorage—short as seamen's miles are over wild

lands. Nor arc there Islands here, corresponding *vith those he men-

tions.—The alternative then is, the site must have been Old-lown, or the

ancient Lell mentioned by Levingston.—5«« widt, A. D. 1710.—That i»

Vol. II. 10
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A. D. 11S3. Another expedition was directed at the same tinie, under Capt.

Espniii on Herman, against Norridgewock. Tliat he might the more surely

wo(k7
^^

take the place by surprise, lie and his party, consisting of 120

men, setting out February 6, proceeded up the Androscoggin to

the curve nearest the sources of Sandy River ; and here they

came to a halt. January had been very mild and rainy, the riv-

ers were open and icy, and the lands full of water :—tlierefore it

was concluded, that it would be impossible to reach the place of

destination, either by land or water, and the soldiers, dividing into

scouts, returned without f^^eeing an Indian.

Sickness. In addition to the reverses of fortune, hitherto experienced by

us, since the war commciiced ; we are constrained to mention

the " great sickness," which spread and prevailed among the sol-

diery, and gave a surprising damp to military enterprise. Proba-

bly it was owing to this calamity, that our forces through the

season acted only on the defensive. For, during the year 1723,

Our Ingres between 20 and 30 persons were killed in Maine, or carried

*""
into captivity, besides other mischiefs done by the enemy.—We
begin with Falmouth, which was assailed in April ; when the In-

dians, supposing Chubb, a fort sergeant, to be Captain Harmar.,

all aimed their guns at him, lodging in his body eleven bullets. It

was a lucky mistake for his companions, since they all thereby

escaped safely to the fort. In May, two were killed at Berwick,

one at Wells, and two on the way from that town to York. On

the 19th of April, and 2Cth of June, the garrison-house of Roger

Deering,* in Scarborough, was surprised ; and his wife, two of

the inhabitants, and two soldiera, were killed ; also John Hunne-

well, Robert Jordan, Mary Scammon, and Deering's three chil-

dren, while picking berries, were, about the same time, seized and

carried away captive. Five Indians, in August, entered the field

of Dominicus Jordan, a principal inhabitant of Saco, fired at him

Berwick,

WpIIs.

York.

Scurboro'.

situated on a bcautii'til Island ; ami l)tlow it arc fails, and a sinnll Island,—

Lieut. Gov. Dmniner (speech, May 172.'j.) savs, " wo have demolished the

fort and all tlio biiiMiii^'s .>t I'lnobscot," The viii.iffo at Fori Hill was

probaldy dcslnned by Cajit, Hiath.— Sc(? post, ,1. D. 172").

This was on the Nonesuch-river, between BlncU and nine-points. At

Black-point, eight of the people were killed ; and ainon": them, was '« Capt.

Hainnion," (by one so called,) " a respectable leader, who died of 15 pun.

shot wounds." The attack was sudden, but the people di lended tbeuiRilvrs

bravely in the U)rU~Sullivin, p. 217—Thomas Larrabec and Kon killed,

April 9. 172S. - Rev. J»/r. 7'»7/on'« Mtrr.

* This was

terity arc an

Court of Con

f 11 Mass.
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and wounded him in three places. As he was still able to walk, A. D. I7S9.

be presented his gun at them, and while they, being afraid to

seize hiru, were reloading, he retreated backwards till he recov- . r ^

ered the garrison.* The enemy next took a turn westward and

committed outrageous acts upon the towns of Dover, Rutland,

and Northfield.

Massachusetts had been long endeavoring to draw again the The Mo-

Mohawks into the war against the eastern tribes ; and at length, '^ *
*'*'*'

August 21, the Lieutenant-Governor was visited at Boston by a

delegation of no less than 63 of their chief men. After pre-

senting him with a belt of wampum, and receiving in return

pieces of plate curiously engraven with figures of a turtle, a bear,

a hatchet, and a wolf, the escutcheons of their respective tribes

;

the government gave them a fat ox, which they killed with

bows and arrows, as in olden time, and celebrated a feast with

songs and dances. It was a novel spectacle, but of no importance;

for they were resolved not to take up the hatchet, unless they

themselves were molested. They would make no other engage-

ment, than to give their young men liberty to act as they pleased.

f

Only two of them entered into the public service, and these

were sent to Fort Richmond, then under the command of Capt. ii.t lervice.

Heath. In a few days, the Captain ordered Colby, his Ensign,

to take them, and three of the garrison, and go on a scout up the

river. Scarcely had they travelled a single league, before the

two Mohawks said they smelt fire, and were unwilling to go fur-

ther, till they were re-enforced. The messenger, sent back to the
si,i„„i,h

fort, soon returned with thirteen auxiliaries; and the whole party, ""[j^'^j^

presently meeting with 30 of the enemy, killed two and drove the

rest to their canoes in so much haste, that they left their packs.

Colby was slain ; two of his men were wounded ; and the Mo*

hawks, already sick of the service, immediately left it and returned

to Boston. At this time, no settlement, house, nor vessel anchor-

ed in the eastern parts, was safe. One Capt. Cogswell and his

crew, were surprised and taken, in October, at Mount-Desert, as im!",,,"!)*.'

they were stepping ashore ; and about the same time, Smith and
aIuuUbI.

Bailey were killed at Cape-Porpoise, one on Vaughan's Island,

* Tliis was on a neck of land at VVintcr-Ilarbor. Rev. R. Jordan's pos-

terity arc amongf the principal people in the place,—one a Justice of the

Court of Common Pleas, and another a Senator.—5u//tvan, p. 927.

i 11 Mass. Records, p. S<M.
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A.D. 1723. and the other on the seashore, not far from the site of the o4d

ineefing-hoiise.*

The last attack of the Indians, this season, was December 25,

upon the fort at St. George's river. Being fortunate enough to

take two prisoners, who gave them intelligence concerning the

indefensible coiiciiiion of the g.Trrison, the assailants, about 60 in

number, were encouraged to prosecute the siege for thirty days,

with a resolution, or rather madness that was desperate. They

seemed to be flushed with the absolute certainty of compelling a

surrender of the fort. But Capt. Kennedy, the commanding of-

ficer, being a man of intrepid courage, held out till Col. West-

brook arrived and put the enemy to flight.

f

For the protection o( the eastern country through the winter,

150 inen were equally divided into three ranging parties; and

about an equal nuujber were distributed and assigned to the dif-

ferent towns nid garrisons, namely, St. George, Arrowsick, Rich-

mond, North-Yarmouth, Maquoit, Falmouth, Purpooduck, Scar-

borough, Saco,J Arundel. Keunebunk, Wells, York, Kittery, and

Berwick'.
>^

Uniuteiided by the French, and kept in awe by the English

ranging ]);irties, the Indians undertook no winter campaign ; nor

•was any thing memorable achieved by our forces till spring. But

there was still a strong and universal desire to make Rale, a pris-

oner, and have him brought to Boston alive. It is said "a thous-

and livres" were the high price set upon his head.(| To dis-

pnicli liim therefore, or rather to take him, Captain Moulton led a

military pnrty to Norrirlgewock in the depth of v.intcr. But the

cautious Jesuit and the tribe had made a seasonable and safe

retreat ; and all the trophies of the enterprise were only a few

books and papers found in his own dwellinghouse ; among which,

was a letter to him from the Governor of Canada, exhorting hiin

"to push on the InHians, with all imaginable zeal, against the

English." But Captain Moulton was no less a cool and discreet

*Su'livnn, p. 2,]0.

I 2 ll'ilrh. llix!. p. 271"!.—After tliis llio enemy took captive a soKliorat

Cci wicli, '• ;»* lie uiis carelossly w.-iMlcrin* (Voin the parriaon."— I Coll.

J^\ II Uis-l. S'.c. p. 102 — Pcnha/,'ow\<t IniLnn Jf-'urs.

I bolli at tlie lalls aiul ScaitiiDon's fort, on tlio cast side of tlic ^h'c;^—

Src (ink, .1. D. i'U.—BidJifnrd.
.) 11 ]Mass. Roc. p. 103.

H Ualc'i letter, 1721.—3 Coll. Mass. His. Soc. p. 2G6-7.

Mimltnn'n
illl lll'K Id

I.Ike l^ilf.
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man, than a brave and popular officer ; and when he and his men A.t). 1734.

left the place, he permitted no injury to be done, either to the

chapel or any other building : imagining probably such an ex-

ample of forbearance and moderation might be imitated by the

enemy.

Early and special attention, as usual, was paid this spring, by Mmn*

our government to the unhappy condition of the eastern Provin- ,'i|e"i.Vcurity

ces ; and in the present management of the war, though unsuc-"

cessful, the administration has been deservedly applauded. Sure-

ly there was no want of vigilance. To prevent the Indians from

fishing, fowling, and planting, an additional force of 30 men was

sent to Kennebeck ; and to secure the inhabitants, more effectually

from the enemy's incursions, and administer equal justice and re-

lief to all, it was ordered, that every freeholder, and his sons and

servants, in the public service, belonging to Yorkshire, be dis-

charged, and other able bodied and effective men substituted
;

and that the militia of the county be exonerated from all further

military duty, excepting in times of alarm.*

This year, (1724,) the Indians shewed themselves upon our
j ^^^^^ jj^j^

frontiers;, and began to commit depredations in March ; and in >«'*'"•

the course of the spring months, they either killed, carried into

captivity, or severely wounded, more than 30 people in Maine. Atmrk*.

Smith, a sergeant o( the fort at Cape Porpoise, was killed on
nl^ifo'ef"

the 23d of that month; and on the 17th of April, William ''"''i'"'**'-

Mitchell was shot at Black-point, as he was at work in the field,
sca,.boro'.

and two of his sons carried prisoners to Norridgewock. In

Kennebunk harbor, a sloop was taken, and the whole crew Kennebunic,

put to death. About the same time, three men, by the names of

Felt, Wormwood, rnd Lewis, were killed at a saw-mill on the

same river. At Berwick, in May, Mr. Thompson met with the Hcrwick.

same fate ; and one of his children was carried off, and another

was scalped and left bleeding and gasping on the ground. But

the sufferer being presently carried home, revived. One Stone

was also scalped, near the same place, and his body badly man-

gled
;
yet he survived his wounds, and lived to old age. His

life, however, was miserable. He lost the use of one hand ;

—

on his head he wore a silver caul ; nor was he ever able to walk

without crutches. He was, besides, the subject of strong con-

* 11 Matt. Rcc. p. 198.
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A- D. 1724. vuis ion-fits.^ Wlien the savage scout had killed one other, and

taken a captive, they left the place. Afterwards, we hear of

V liomicides and depredations, committed by them in New-Hamp-

shire, in Hatfield, and at other places on Connecticut river.

Baiiicsiihe ^"^ ^'^^ '"°^^ memorable engagement of any hitherto since

the war, happened. May 1, at the St. George's river. It being

an inviting morning, April 30, Capt. Josiah Winslow, command-

er of the fort, selected 1 6 of the ablest men belonging to the

garrison, and in a couple of staunch whale-boats, proceeded down

the river, and thence to the Green Islands in Penobscot bay,

which at this season of the year, were frequented by the Indians

for fowhng. Though Winslow and his companions made no

discovery, their movements were watched by the wary enemy;

and on there return, the next day, as they were ascending the

river, they fell into a fatal ambush of the Indians, cowering under

each of its banks. They permitted Winslow to pass, and then

fired into the other boat, which was commanded by Harvey, a

sergeant, and was nearer the shore. Harvey fell. A brisk dis-

charge of musquetry was returned upon the assailants ; when

Winslow, observing the imminent exposure of his companiorts,

though he was himself out of danger, hastened back to their assist-

ance. In an instant, he found himself surrounded by 30 canoes,

and threefold that number of armed savages ; who raised a hide-

ous whoop, and fell upon the two boat crews with desperate fury.

The skirmish was severe and bloody ; when Winslow and his

•:;•.• perceiving inevitable death to be the only alternative, re-

ao.. ;d to sell their lives at the dearest rate. They made a most

-determined and gallant defence ; and after nearly all of them were

dead or mortally wounded, himself having his thigh fractured

and being extremely exhausted,—his shattered bark was set to

the shore. Here being waylaid, he fought a savage, hand to

hand, with the greatest personal courage, beat off the foe, and

then resting on his knee, shot one, ere they could dispatch him.

Thus fell the intrepid Winslow and every one of his brave com-

pany, except three friendly Indians, who were suffered to escape

and communicate particulars to the garrison. The Tarratiiies,

who were rather a valiant, than a cruel people, composed the

Indian party ; and their loss, though never known, is supposed

Winslow
and 13 of

his pariv

killed.
*

* Sullivan, p. 252.
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to have doubled ours. In tliis action, inconsiderable as were the A. D. m4.

numbers engaged, there was a remarkable display on both sides,

of boldness and good conduct. Tlie death of Captain Winslow ji vi ;-4

was severely felt and lamented. He was a young officer of mil-

itary talents and great worth ; a late graduate of Harvard Col-

lege, and a descendant of one of the best families in the Prov-

ince.* •
' >' - -*' t I .' ;

The Indians next appeared upon Arrowsick, and again beset 'rii^. <*nemjr

the garrison, still commanded by Capt. Penliallow.—^Turning Ancwsick.

away suddenly, they made three of the inhabitants prisoners, as

they were driving cows to pasture ; nor did they leave the Ibl-

and, till they had killed a great number of cattle. At Purpoo-

duck, May 27, a party killed one man and wounded another ; and
^ll^-fj^'.

about the same time, David Hill, a friendly Indian, was shot at''"'^^'''

Saco. Afterwards the savages for a month or more, withdrew

from Maine to New-Hampshire, and the frontiers iarther east-

ward. Nevertheless, a party of twenty-five fell upon the garrison

at Spurwink, July 17, and killed Solomon Jordan, at their first July 17.

approach, as he was stepping out of the gate. This was a timely
'"""'" *

alarm. The next morning the enemy retreating, were pursued by

Lieut. Bane from the fort, attended by about thirty men, and

overtaken. A principal Indian was killed ; and the others in

their flight dropped their packs, and blankets, and some other

articles, which were brought away ; also the scalp of the dead

Indian was taken, which commanded a bounty of £100 to the

pursuers.

So well prepared this year were most of the places assailed, The enemy

to defend themselves, that the Indians were unable to take any enstcrn vet*

considerable booty from the frontiers ; and therefore they rushed ** *"

down upon the seacoast, and undertook to seize upon all the ves-

sels they could find in the eastern harbors. New to them «s

this kind of enterprise was, they were in a few weeks in pos-

session of twenty-two vessels, of various descriptions ;—two of

which were shallops, taken at the Isles of Shoals ; eight were

fishing vessels, found at Fox Island thorough-fare ; one was a

*il,!was graduated in 1721. His great grandfather and grandfather,

were Governors of Plymouth colony ; liis father a member of tlic Prov-

ince Council, and his younger biolhor, General Winslow, commanded the

Provincial forces at Fort Edward, in 1757.—JG<iot'» liiog. article " JJ'int-

/oio," p. -199-502.
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A u. 1724. large schooner, armed witli two swivels, and the others were

surprised and taken in different places. lo these piratical seiz-

KillS2in«n.ures, they killed 22 men, and retained a still greater number

prisoners.* Generally these were the masters or skippers, and

the best sailors ; whom they compelled to serve on board their

prizes, or motley squadron. Assisted by the Mickmnks from

Cape Sable, the savages became so bold and formidable, that

•they were a terror to all vessels that sailed along the eastern

' shores.'

A part of the enemy's fleet proceeded up the river St. George,

once more fully determined to lay the fort in ashes.—To effect

their purpose, the savage crews now filled a couple of their shal-

lops with combustibles, which were set on fire and urged so near

the block-house, that they would have communicated the flames,

had not individual exertion prevented. The enemy then offer-

ed favorable terms, provided the garrison would surrender.

But every lisp of the kind was promptly rejected ; and as they

were utterly unable to take or destroy the fortification, eiiher by

force or stratagem, they retired without doing any considerable

injury. ^

The first adventurous vessels, which were fitted out to encoun-

ter those of the enemy, were two from New-Hampshire, sever-

ally carrying twenty men. They soon came up with one of thera

—^yet through fear or folly, they failed to en^;ag8 the enemy and

Still believing a small force sufbcient to cope with

these raw and inexperienced sailors, Lieutenant-Governor Dutn-

mer commissioned Doctor Jackson of Kitlery, a brave man, and

Sylvanus Lakeman of Ipswich, to go in quest of them. The

former with a schooner and twenty men, and the latter with a

shallop and sixteen, boldly came in contact with them, and had a

short engagement, in which Jackson and several of his men were

wounded, and his rigging badly blown to pieces by two large

swivels and four petronels of the enemy, and his pursuit thence

impeded. Recovering, he drove them into Penobscot, where

they were assisted and covered by so large a body of natives,

that he was forced to retire. At last the lieutenant, master and

jSoI''^ returned

l.nkrman
and oilirrs

* 2 Hutch. Tlist. p. 278.—He says 45 men in all, 22 of whom thry killed,

and carried 23 into captivity.— P«n/ia.7ow, [Indian ff^ars, A. D. 1724,)

says the enemy " made up a fleet of 30 canoes"—and proceeded to tako

the vessel* engag-«d in th" fisheries,—and found on the coast
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master's mate from the Seahorse man-of-war, then riding at an- ad. i,#,

chor on the Boston station, took command of three vessels, hav-

ing severally on board about thirty men, and went in search of.p,^^,|,jj
^

the enemy's forces. But it was too late ;—they had become "'"•"'nK

tired of maritime war, and had dispersed ; and not a particle of "^it.

intelligence concerning them could be obtained afterwards.

Thus far, the events of the present war, which had now con-

tinued two years, were so unpropitious to the English, that it is

supposed their losses of men greatly exceeded ti)ose of the ene*

my. Lives or captives were the trophies of almost all their attacks;

and these were perpetually repeated. Garrisons and scouting

parties, it was evident, could not protect the people, nor preserve

the fishermen and coasters from injuries ; and therefore it was

determined to enter upon more offensive war.

Norridgewock, being still the residence of Rale, was immedi- Expedition

ately marked for destruction. The execution of this enterprize wock"'
'"

was committed to a detachment of 208 men, who were divided

into four companies, and commanded by Captains Moulton, Har-

man, Bourn, and Bane. They left Richmond fort, their place

of rendezvous, on the 19th of August, and ascended the river in August 19.

17 whale-boats, attended by three Mohawks. The next day,

they arrived at Teconnet, where they left their whale-boats, and a

Lieutenant with a guard of 40 men. The residue of the forces,

on the 21st, took up their march through the woods towards Nor*

ridgewock. The same evening, they discovered three of the na-

tives and fired upon them. The noted Bomaseen, one of them,

was shot in the river, as he attempted to escape, his daughter was

fatally wounded, and his wife taken prisoner. From her, they

obtained a full account of Rale and the Indians at Norridgewock,

which quickened their march.

A little after noon, on the 22d, they came irt sight of the village, August 2S.

when it was determined to divide the detachrr^cnt. Capt. Har-
^^''^Ja^^^**

man led off about 60 men towards the mouth of Sandy river, **•« village,

imagining he saw smokes rising in that quarter, and supposing

some of the Indians miglit be at their corn-fields. Capt. Moul-

ton formed his men into three bands, nearly equal in numbers,

and proceeded directly towards the village.* When near it, he

* Where and how did Moulton's men crons the river?—as the villajife waB

on the eastern side, opposite to the mouth of Sandy river.— It might hare

b<!eD forded by them, (hough no mention is made of such a fact.

Vol. II. 17
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A. D. 17S4 placed parties in ambush on the right and left, and led forward

the residue to the attack, excepting ten men left to guard the bag-

* ' S^g®- He commanded his men to reserve their fire, till after

^" that of the Indians ; and then boldly advanced with so quick a

step and in such profound silence, that they were within pistol

shot, before their approach was suspected. All the Indians were

in their wigwams, when one happening to step out, looked round,

and discovered the English close upon them. He instantly gave

the war-whoop, and sprang in for his gun. The amazement and

consternation of the whole village was indiscriminate and terrible.

The fighting men, about 60 in all, seized their guns and fired at

the assailants ; but in their tremor, they overshot them, and not a

man was hurt. A discharge was instantly returned, which did

effectual execution. The Indians fired a second volley, without

breaking Moulton's ranks ; then flying to the water, fell upon the

muzzles of the guns in ambush. Several instantly fell. Some

undertook to wade or swim across the river, which at this season

was only 60 feet wide, and in no place more than six feet deep.

A few jumped into their canoes, but forgetting to take their ped-

dles, were unable to escape ;—and all, especially the old men,

women, and children, fled in every direction. Our soldiers shot

them in their flight to the woods, also upon the water ; so that

not more than 60 of the whole village were supposed to have

landed on the opposite side of the river; while about 150 effected

an escape too far into the thickets, to be overtaken.

The pursuers then returned to the village, where they found

the Jesuit in one of the wigwams, firing upon a few of our men,

who had not followed the wretched fugitives. He had with hira,

in the wigwam, an English boy about 14 years of age, who had

been a prisoner six months. " This boy he shot through the

thigh, and afterwards stabbed him in the body"*—^though he ulti-

mately recovered. Moulton had given orders to spare the life of

R^le ', but Jaques, a Lieutenant, finding he was firing from the

wigwam and had wounded one of our men, stove open, the door

Rale kiiie*'. and shot him through the head. As an excuse for the act, Jaques

alleged, that when he entered the wigwam, Ri\le was loading his

gun, and declared he would neither give nor take quarter. Mouj-

About 200
of (he (ribe

escape.

* Hutchinson, (2 Hist, p. 282) says, this act of cruelly is stated by Bar-

man, upon oath.—But still is doubted.—8 Coll. Mass, Hist. Soc, 2d seria,
\

p. 267.

* 4 Charlevo

He says, some

I
rircr, and some
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too diaapproved of what was done ; allowing, however, that R^le

said aomethiag to provoke Jaques, yet doubting, if the statement

made by him was literally correct. ^vj r ' c
'

Mogg, an aged and noted chief, was shut up in another wig-

wam, from which he fired and killed one of the three Mohawks.

This so enraged his brother, that he broke through the door and

shot the old Sagamore dead ; and the soldiers despatched his

squaw and children.

Near night, after the action was over and the village cleared of

Indians, Captain Harman and his party arrived ; and the compa-

nies, under a guard of 40 men, took up a lodgment in the wig-

wams till the morning. When it was light, they counted, as two

authors state, " twenty-seven," and a third says^ " thirty" dead

bodies, including Rtile ; among whom were those of Mogg, Job,

Carabesett, Wissememet, and Bomaseen's son-in-law, all known

and noted warriors. They also recovered three captives and took

four prisoners ; and it was afterwards reported, that they wounded

fourteen Indians, who escaped. The whole *< number, killed and

drowned, was supposed to be eighty" some say more. The

plunder they brought away, consisted of the plate and furniture

of the altar, a (ew guns, blankets, and kettles, and about three

barrels of powder. After leaving the place, on their march to

Teconnet, Christian, one of the Mohawks, either sent back or re-

turning of his own accord, set fire to the chapel and cottages, and

they were all burnt to ashes.

An extract from the account given by Charlevoix,* who was

about that time resident in Canada, is subjoined with its embel-

lishments. He says—' the thickets which surrounded the village

< were such, that the enemy were not discovered until the very

* instant, when they made a general discharge of their guns ; and

' their shot had penetrated all the Indian wigwams. The noise

' and tumult gave father Riile notice of the danger his converts

' were in. Not intimidated, he shewed himself to the enemy in

'hopes to draw all their attention to himself, and secure his flock,

' at the peril of his own life. He was not disappointed. As soon

'as he appeared, the English set up a great shout, which was

' followed by a shower of shot ; when he fell down dead near to

aitcd by Har- •"•4 Charlevoix, Hist, de la France J^Teuvelle, p. 120.—2. [Parit Ed. 1744.)

\Soc. id terieiy | He says, some of the Indians escaped by swimming, some by fording the

rircr, and some fled to the woods:—30 Indiana were killed and 14 wounded.
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A. D. 1724. • a cross, which he had erected in the midst of the village,—sev-

»en Indians, who sheltered his body with their own, falling around

*him. Thus died this kind shepherd, giving his life for the sheep,

after a painful mission of thirty-seven years. Moved by the

greatest consternation at his death, the Indians fled. The En-

glish finding they had nobody left to resist them, fell first to

pillaging and then burning the wigwams. They spared the

church, so long as they thouglit proper to profane the image of the

adorable Saviour, and the sacred vessels, and then they set it on

' fire. At length, they withdrew in so great precipitation, that it

was rather a flight ; and they seemed to be struck with a per-

feet panic. The Indians immediately returned to their village,

when they made it their first care to weep over the body of their

holy missionary ; whilst their women were looking for pljints and

herbs to heal theirivvoimdod. They found him shot in a thous-

and places, scalped, his skull broke to pieces with the blows of

the hatchets, his mouth and eyes full of mud, the bones of his

legs fractured, and all his members mangled in an hundred dif-

ferent ways. After his converts had raised up and oftentimes

kissed the precious remains, so tenderly and so justly beloved by

them, they buried liim in the same place, where he had the even-

ing before, celebrated the sacred mysteries,—namely, where the

altar stood before the church was burnt.'

On the 27th, tlio brave detachment arrived at Fort Richmond,

without the loss of a rnan. It was an exploit exceedingly grati-

fying to the community, and considered as brilliant as any other,

in either of the Indian wars, since the fall of king Philip. Har-

man, who was senior in command, proceeded to Boston with the

scalps, and received in reward for the achievement, the commis-'

sion of Lieutenant-Colonel ;—an achievement in which Moulton

had the principal agency, though ho received no distinguishing

recompense, except the universal applause ol his country. Supe-

rior merit has been often shaded by superior rank, in much more

of Thu ciiii- important services. In this bloody event, the glory departed from

bfokeil'*' ^''6 celebrated Canibas tribe, to retiirn never more.*

Our (iirroK

l^iurn Willi'

cut loss.

* In the particnlaif of tliis c-xprdition, tlicrc nre ninoiip: nutliors tornc (!if;-

crepancirs.

—

Sullii:(iii, p. 175, cill** (lie senior oHiccr '• Ilanmuind"— Ilur.

man is the name ; lie represented York iu (ho General Court, A. P. 1727

Btlknap, (2 vo/. Uiil. JV". H. p. 60,) mipposcj there were only t»vo coinpa-

Diet, each 100 mm ; But fluUhinnon, (2 Iliit. p. 279) >ajs Tour coinp.-ini<«,

!>n(i 2()U men,

('.Tpt.iiri',s nar

My Lewis U
-17. One a(

h«vo been old
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To turn the Indians from the frontiers, which they continually a. d. iTSi.

infested during the autumnal months, Col. Westbrook was fur-
jy^f,['„

nished with a regiment of 300 fresh recruits, and was ordered pe'i'''""-

to range with them through the country from Kennebeck to Pe-

nobscot, one of the principal places of the Indians' "rendez-

vous for planting and fishing." But in this enterprize, owing to

the unskilfulness of the guides, he was led into a labyrinth of '

difficulties ; being glad to return safely, though they had done

nothing more than to explore a part of the country which before

was little known. Equally fruitless was the visit to Penobscot

of Capt. Heath and his company. The Indians were extremely

shy and subtle ; and the government assigned 300 men, for the

defence of Maine, through the winter. These were formed into The winter

five companies ; one was posted at Berwick and its vicinity j

'"'^*^"**

two were rangers ; and the others were directed either to scout

or be stationary, as the exigency of circumstances might require.

Receiving fresh and more ample information, that the Gov- Commis-

crnor of Canada was assisting the Indians, Massachusetts sent to Canada,

to liim three Commissioners, with instructions to protest against

his conduct, and assure him if he did not immediately desist, his

offence would bo severely retaliated, upon the French in Aca-

dia and other places. It was also given them in charge, to effect

an exchange of prisoners.—The Governor affected to repel the

accusation, till his letters to RiMe were to his surprize shewn

him ; and then ho said the prisoners among the Indians were be-

yond his control ; but those among the French should be restor-

ed, upon paying '• the first cost." The price or ransom, enor-

mous as it was, efTected the release only of sixteen, and obtain-

ed the promise of ten more.* When the Commissioners shewed

him that the Indians had conveyed their lands to the English,

and become British subjects ^ he sent for the chiefs at St. Fran-

fois to meet him at his own house. In this interview, the Sag-

amores told the Commissioners, ' if the English would demolish

• all their forts, remove one mile westward of Saco river ; re-

' build their church at Norridgewock,—and restore to them their

and 203 men. lie and I'cnhallow, [liuhan warn, ll-U) suppose one of tlio

{"a|)tairi',i name was " BcTn,"—whereas it is cvideiilly " Banc ;" and prob«

nbly Lewis Banc, aRGprcsciitativo of York in General Court, A. D. 1708

-17. Ono nccoiiut says, Norridg^ctvock was burnt August 12th ; this mutt

liavo been old stylo. * It Mats. Rcc. p. 316.
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A. D. 1724. • missionary father,—they would be brothers again.' These

terms were too insolent to deserve a moment's consideration

;

and they returned, attended to Crown Point, by a military guard,

generously furnished by Vaudreuil himself.*

It was about this time, and in the course of the subsequent

spring, that the famous Capt. John Lovewellj and his com-

panies of volunteers so highly distinguished themselves in three

successive expeditions against the savage enemy. In his first

excursion, undertaken in December, which was however, far

less important than either of the others, he proceeded with thirty

men to the north-eastward of Winnipiseogee pond, in New-Hamp-

shire. Here his company killed and scalped a man, and carried

an Indian boy to Boston ; and for both, they received the bounty

promised by law, and likewise a liberal present.

His popularity, his patriotic and military ardor and his suc-

cess, now drew around him volunteers to the number of 70, who

readily joined him ; and in February, they marched off to the

phce he had lately visited. Here, through fear of short-pro-

yisions, 30 were dismissed by lot and returned home. The

others, pursuing their march, discovered at night, near the mar-

gin of Loveweli's pond, at the head of Salmon Fall river, on

the New-Hampshire side of tlie line, ten Indians lying around a

fire, fast asleep ; nine of whom they shot, and the tenth wound-

ilis Miccass. ed. In the attempt of this one to escape across the pond, he

was seized by a faithful dog, and holden till he was dispatched.

For the scalps taken from their heads, Lovewell and his com-

panions received from the Provincial treasury, a bounty of

£1,000, and from the public, universal applause.

April IS. In April, while he was preparing for a third excursion, there

exploit from Were a few occurrences, which must not be passed unnoticed,
aquoii. ip^^

Indians took a soldier whose name was Cochran, at Ma-

quoit, on the 13th of the montli, and carried him two days into

the woods. The first night they pinioned him, but in the next,

left him loose. Rising softly when they were asleep, he knock-

ed them both on the head, took their scalps and guns, and set

out for the fort. In wading a river, he unfortunately lost one

scalp and one gun. But when he arrived at the garrison, he told

* The Comiriissioncrs arrived at Albany, Mar 2, 1725.

t He belonged to Dunstable iu Masiachuictts.

—

Penhalhvo, Hutrhinion,

and Belknap, ipcll "Jiovcwell"—others '• Level."
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so good a story, that several returned wiiii hitn and found the A. D. \nk

dead Indians as he left them. The exploit was afterwards re-

warded by his promotion. The next Monday, William and

Matthew Scales, two most industrious and active men were slain

near the fort at North-Yarmouth. Another party waylaid Lieut.
mJJ^i^'y'd'

Prescoit and others, as they were passing the highway at Cape-
^i™"j"'

Porpoise, and by particular aim, wounded him in several places.

Captain Lovewell, joined at Dunstable by forty-six volunteers,
y^ j, ,g

well supplied and armed, was prepared, April 15, for a third ex- ^.^j]!^
'j'J^^^*

pedition. In good spirits, they took up their march the next "«""'°'''

day, towards Ossipee ponds, and the upper branches of Saco

river
—^the region and range of the remaining Sokokis tribe of

Indians. The great bravery of these natives, and their antipa-

thy to the English were characteristics, which wore well known.

Lovewell's Lieutenants, were Joaiah Farwell, and Jonathan

Robbins ; his ensigns, John Hanvood and Seth fVyman ; his

chaplain, Jonathan Frye ; and his chief pilot was Toby, an Indian.

On their march, Toby fell sick and returned. A soldier becoming

lame was dismissed though with reluctance, who was barely able to

get home. Another was brought down by fatigue and illness, after

travelling upwards of 100 miles,—when the Captain came to a The jour-

halt on the westerly side of Great Ossipee pond, in New-Harap-"*^'

shire, ten miles from the west line of Maine. Here he built a

snj^ll stockade fort^ principally for a place of retreat in case of AfortbuiU

any misfortune, and partly for the accommodation of the sick man left,

who was now left, witii the surgeon and some provisions, under

a guard of eight wearied men. The number was thus redu-

ced to thirty-four,* including the Captain ; who, resuming their Thiny-four

march, shaped their course north-eastward till they came to the Lovewnii'i

north-westerly margin of a pond, about 22 miles distant from the

fort—since called Lovewell's, otherwise Saco pond ; which is sit-

uated in the south-easterly part of the present town of Fryeburg.f

* Of (licse, 7 belonged to Dunstnblc ; 6 to V'oburn ; 7 to Concord ; 7 to

Groton ; 2 to f lavcrhill ; 2 to Killcrica ; anil one to each of the towns of An-

dovpr, Weston and Nntfield.— Sr? their namet in Mr. Sytnmt'' IJiit, of the

Ratlle, p. 10-11.— Mr. Fryc or " Frie" was graduated at Harvard College,

ill 1723.

+ The extreme lenpftli of tlic pond, wliieli lie* north-wcHt and south-east,

is nhort of two miles ; \tn mean width half a mile ; though its oorth-wciterly

fml, which inclines to the tinrth-ens(, is about 3-4ths of a mile wide. Peg-

varlctt, or the Indian village, was about two miles west of the pond, being
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A. D. i7tt. Tiiey had passed by the bend of the Saco river, where it crosses

the h'ne between New-Hampshire and Maine, and turns north-

eastward ; leaving the Indian Pegwacket village between one

and two miles north of them, and pursuing down on the north-

',
. ! erly side of Lovewell's or Mill brook, nearly to its mouth, and

then in direct course to the western corner of the pond. Here,

in the heart of the enemy's country, they encamped. They

were ahrmed during the night by noises around them, which

they imagined were made by Indians ; and early on the 8th of

SaiurriBv, May, while at their morning devotions, they heard the report of

di.'cover''*^
* gun, and discovered a single Indian standing on a point of land,

Indian"
"" * "^''*' distant, which runs into the easterly side of the pond.

They suspected, that he was placed there to decoy them, and

that the body of the enemy was probably in their front. A con-

sultation being held, they determined to march forward, and by

encon)passing the head of the pond, to gain the place where the

Indian stood. That they might be ready for action, they dis-

encumbered themselves of their packs when they had travelled

abnut half a mile, which they left without a guard at the north-

erly end or corner of the pond, in a pitch-pine plain, where the

trees were thin, and the brakes at that time of the year small.

A stream, since called Battle Brook, which emptied into the pond

at that place, was then too full of water to be forded near its

mouth, and they crosed it above. They travelled in all nearly

a mile from their packs, when they espied the Indian they had

discovered at the point, returning towards the village. As he pass-

ed, he did not see them, till he received their fire ; then instantly

returning it, wounded Lovewell and another with a charge of

situated several rods distant from the eastern bank of Saco river; and as

many west of tiic present academy and villaji^c. Nature had g^iven this

place a delightful situation, and prospect. The Indians used to ranye

round from the village, Ihroug^h the northern ox-bow to LovcwelPs pond,

which at its eastern end is so near the Saco, as in freshets to receive its

waters ; and to ascend the Saco to the same pond ;—and then pass throngli

the pond to its western corner—and thence over land, to their vi!Ia;,'e.

Hereabouts arc several mounds of earth left by the natives of singular

aspect. Whether they arc ancient burying grounds, fortifications, or en-

campments, cannot now bo ascertained. The circumference of one of

these banks is 60 feet ; and in ill centre is anotiier, in which a tren of

considerable size formerly stood. There are four others, forming eight

angles, and rimning from the centre one— all evidently the work of do-

»\gn.—MS. Idler and planfrom Fiythurg,
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small shot. Ensign Wyman firing again killed him, and they A'D. I"2«.

took his scalp. Seeing no other enemy, they returned towards

the place where they had left their knapsacks. •

'

But it happened, that Lovewell's march had crossed the carry- A pariv of
"^

_ .

"^ 50 Indians

ing place, between the pond and the village, through which two m uii.i.u>h.

parties of Indians, consisting of about 63 men,* commanded

by Paugus and Wahwa, were returning from an exclusion down

the Saco. Perceiving the new made track, they followed it, till

they came to the packs, which they removed ; and counting them,

found the number of Lovewell's men to be less than their own
;

therefore they placed themselves in a well-chosen ambush, and

awaited their return.

It was about ten in the morning when they arrived back, and Lovewell's

the moment they reached the spot, the Indians rose in front and

rear, and ran, three or four deep, towards them with guns pre-

sented, raising a horrid yell.—Lovewell and his companions re-

ceived the shock with entire firmness, and facing the enemy, pre-

sented their guns and rushed forward. When they had approach-

ed within a few yards of each other, they fired on both sides

—

the Indians were shot in considerable numbers; yet the most of

our men escaped the first fire, and drove their foes several rods.

Turning, they renewed the charge with great spirit and bravery ;

and at one time some of the combatants, were within twice the

length of each other's guns,—the Indians constantly raising hid-

eous whoops, and the English frequent shouts and cheers. Three

rounds were fired on each side ; in which Captain Lovewell and

eight of his men were killed ; and Lieutenant Farwell and two

others were wounded. Several more of the enemy fell, yet

being superior in number, they endeavored to surround our men
;

when, at the word given for a retreat, the English retired in great

order, two or three rods to the pond. In this forlorn place, they

[were compelled to take their station. On their right was the

i mouth of Battle Brook ; on their left was a point of rocks, which

extended into the water ; their front was partly sheltered by a

few pine trees standing on a sandy beach, partly covered by a

I

deep bog, and partly uncovered ; and the pond was in the rear.

iHere they maintained the fight upwards of eight hours, with he-

' Penhallow says " teihrUy ;"

—

Hulchituton and .fi/niwu say " eif(hty,''^ and

UMHap says ^\for(y-nnt'^

Vol,. IT, 18
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A. D. 1725. roic resolution, against a much more numerous force ; being at

frequent intervals severely engaged, in front and flank, and so

completely in the power of the enemy, that had he made the

best use of his advantage, the whole company must eitlier have

been killed, or obliged to surrender at discretion.

inridniis of At onc time, a group of savages appeared by their strange ges-

ibe battle,
^^^.^g ^q jjg engaged in a powow : when Ensign Wyman, secretly

approaching them, shot the chief actor and dispersed them. Some

of the Indians holding up ropes or cords towards our men, ex-

claimed, mil you have quarter ?—* Yes, said they, at the muz-

zles of our guns.' They were determined to meet a speedy

and honorable death, rather than expire in torture, or in a linger-

ing captivity. Mr. Frye, the chaplain, who was a young man

greatly beloved for his piety and excellence, fought with undaunt-

ed courage, till the middle of the afternoon, when he received a

wound which proved to be mortal, and fell
; yet was he after-

wards heard in audible prayer several times, for the success and

preservation of his surviving companions. As a few of them and

of the Indians had some previous acquaintance, they bespoke

each other several times during the engagement. John Ch^;n-

berlain, a soldier, and Paugus, a chief, both men of undaunted

courage and large of stature, finding their gun too foul for proper

use, accidentally stepped down, at the same moment, to wasii
|

them at the brink of the pond. Standing not far apart, they ex- i

changed a few defying words, while they without waste of time

washed their guns ;—^then the chief, as he forced down the bul-

let, called out to his foe—" Quick me kill you now ;"—" may be I

not," said Chamberlain, whose gun by priming itself, gave him an

advantage, and he sent the warrior in an instant to his long home,

The Imiinns This was One of the most desperate and hard-fought battles,

which the English ever had with the Indians. Several discharged!

their guns more than 20 times.* Retreat was impracticable, ami I

surrender never mentioned. The brave men fought through tliel

day, without respite or a morsel of sustenance. By an unremit-l

ting and well-directed fire, so long a time, the number of the sav-j

ages was manifestly thinned—as their whoops and halloes becainel

fainter and fainter, till just before dark, when they quitted theirl

advantageous ground ; carrying off their slain and wounded, yeil

* Penhallow says, " hrtweco 20 and 30 fii)ic.« a piece."

retreat.

*Penhallo

Hieir wounds
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leaving the dead bodies of Lovewell and his men unscalped. The a. d. iTtt.

loss sustained by the Indians, has been estimated variously, and

by some too high. Their killed and disabled, however, were

fully equal in number, to the entire force of the English engaged

in the action ; Messrs. Penhallow and Symms, two authentic wri-

ters, representing the Indians to have lost in the battle of Peg-

wacket, more than forty lives, possibly fifty.*

The shattered company of Lovewell's Spartan companions, Losses of

„ . . . , . r , ,, r
' the English.

collectmg together m the evening, so far as they were able, found

there were ten already dead ; nine uninjured ; one missing ; and

fourteen wounded,—five of whom afterwards died. It was inex-

pressibly painful to leave any of *heir dying associates behind.

But ensign Robbins and Jacob Usher could not be removed.

Bobbins desired them to lay his gun by him charged, that he

might be able to kill one more, if the savage foe should return

before his death. Solomon Kies, exhausted with fatigue and

faint through loss of blood from three wounds, told his ensign in

the heat of the battle, he was a dying man
;
yet if possible, I

will (said he) get to a place, where the Indians shall never be

gratified with mangling my lifeless remains. Hence with diffi-

culty, he crept to the pond, and rolled himself into a birchen ca-

noe, providentially found there ; and while he lay unable to pad-

dle, and almost senseless, his slender bark drifted towards the

side of the pond nearest the stockaded fort, to which he at last

attained.

After the rising of the moon, the condition of the survivors, as they survivors

thought, rendered a longer delay imprudent, so much as to pay marciffor""

the last sad tribute of respect to the dead ; and therefore, twenty "'* *"'*'

of them leaving the fatal spot, directed their march towards the

fort. Eight were lame or full of anguish from their wounds

;

and all of them having lost their knapsacks and provisions in the

morning, and taken no refreshment as mentioned, were still with-

out food, blankets, tents or the means of dressing a wound.

When Farwell, the lieutenant, Frye, the chaplain, and two sol-

diers, Davis and Jones, had travelled about a mile and a half,

(hey sunk down, unable to go another step. They however en-

couraged the others to proceed, in hopes of uhimate relief, possi-

bce.

'"Penhallow says also, " 40 were said to be killed, and 18 more died of

their wounds."
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A.D. 1725. biy from their return and help; and alter reviving, travelled to-

gether at short stages several days. At length, Frye, reclining

upon the ground, said to bis friends, I shall never rise more;—

.

linger no longerfor me ;
—should you by Divine favor evir ar-

rive home, tell my father, though 1 expect in a Jew hours to be in

eternity, Ifear not to die* Jones, there leaving them, proceeded

down the river Saco to Biddeford, subsisting upon wild vegeta-

bles, cranberries and the inner bark of trees ; being on liis arri-

val emaciated to a skeleton from the loss of blood, the want of

food, and the putrefaction of his wounds. Farvvell, who was de-

servedly applauded in a high degree for his heroic conduct, being

left on the tenth day by Davis, perished in the woods within a

few miles of the fort ; Davis himself being the only one of the

four, who reached it. Elias Barron, one of the wounded, was

lost about Ossipee river, and nothing more heard of him.

To all the survivors, the m'ght after they left the battle ground,

was altogether too dreadful to admit of an adequate description.

Deprived of strength, rest and guides, they felt that every step

they took along the untrodden wilderness, was attended by the

echoing whoops of savages, and the shadows of death. In the

morning, they divided into three bands, through fear of making a

track to be traced by their inveterate enemies ; and indeed, one

party of them was pursued a considerable distance by three In-

dians, who occasionally showed themselves. After travelling three

or four days, a distance of twenty miles in direct course,f six-

ihefort!
"' ^P^" arrived at the fort ; when, to their great disappointment,

they found it deserted. It seemed, that in the beginning of

the action, the man missing, whose name has not been thought

worthy to be transmitted to posterity, quitted the field, and flee-

ing thither, gave a frightful account of the battle, stating that

Lovewell and most of his brave companions were killed, and the

whole company defeated. Believing the story, they made the

best of their way home. They left, however, a quantity of bread

Their suf-

feriiiKs.

* He was tlie son of Capt. James Frye of Andover. Tlic death of this

«' amiable and promisinir joun» g'cntleman," was tlie more lamented, lie

cause he had witli liiiii tlie journal of their march, which was lost.

t As their march was circuitous, it is stated hy one account, that the dis-

tance was/o'^/i/ milcK; but by Dr. Belknap, " about twenty-two miles."—

2 Hilt. JV. //. p. 53.
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and pork, which gave seasonable relief, and renovated spirits, to a. d. it25.

the returning sufferers. U-r.-v •
^ t

'

From this place they endeavored to proceed homeward ; and a reimn of

after enduring the most severe famine and hardships, they arrived

one after another, at the outer settlements—where they met with

every demonstration of joy. They wer^ uiterwards handsomely

rewarded for their valor and sufferings ; and a generous provision

was likewise made, for the widows and children of the slain.*

Such were the particulars of ' Lovewell's memorable fight,' or Decline of

'the battle of Pegwacket;' which broke the heart and spirit ofques.

the Sokokis natives. In a short time, they withdrew, and resided

no more in those pleasant and ancient dwelling-places, till peace.

After this event, the star of the tribe, pale and declining, gradu-

ally settled in darkness. Their fate and the fall of Norridge-

wock, struck the surviving warriors with terror ; and the broken

Abenaques shivered on the brink of destruction.

Col. Tyng and Capt. White, with attendants from Dunstable, Tiic bodies

subbequently went to the spot; and having found the bodies of aiuihisTia^ii

twelve, buried them at the foot of an aged pine, and carved their buried!"""'

names on the trees where tlie battle was fought.f At a short

distance, they found three Indian graves which they opened ; one

of the bodies being known, as that of their great warrior Paugus.

It was perceived that the wounded savages had been removed
;

tracks of blood being traced on the ground to a great distance.

—

The parties contended manfully, and won imperishable glory.

Again and again has this place, so distinguished by departed valor,

been visited by the stranger, eager to pay deserved tribute to the

names of those, who have so richly added to our revenue of

honor. " .!•;/ *
-'''

It was understood, that several of the Indians could not repress chamber-

their resentments at the losses they had sustained j and especially
J^jung Pau-

the son of Paugus, was determined at some future period to sate
^"**

* Wyman was presented witli a silver hiltcd sword, and a captain's com-
mission; Lingfield was made an ensign; and the General Court granted

£1,500,—to be distributed among the bereaved widows and cliildren.—

Penhallow.—'Aimngc as it may seem, writers have observed, that a week
before tliis engagement happenerl, it had been reported in Portsmouth at

t!ie distance of 80 miles, with little variation from the truth.—2 Belknnp'$
.V. H. p. 67.

t Bullets have been cut out of the trees within a few years.
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A. o. 1725. his vengeance on Chamberlain for killing his father. By passing

two or three days in the neighborhood, without any apparent bu-

siness, he was suspected ; and Chamberlain had a hint of the

probable design. Acquainted with the Indian character, he

presently saw the snare, and therefore cut a spy-hole over his

outer door, through which early on a subsequent morning, he dis-

covered the Indian behind his wood-pile, with his gun aimed di-

rectly at the door.—No more was heard of the savage ;—possi-

bly the same old fusee sent both the father and the son to their

long account. Chamberlain said he was never to be killed by

an Indian. He told, that once when working at night in a saw-

mill, he suddenly stooped, and an Indian fired over him without

effect, though so near, that he in return broke the scull of the

savage with a crow-bar.* • •

A more vig. The events of this spring, and the unfavorable report of the

cLuionoTthe Commissioners, lately returned from Canada,f prompted gov-

ernment to a more vigorous prosecution of the war.J At the

May session, the General Court resolved to replenish all the eas-

tern garrisons with ammunition and provisions ; to offer volun-

teers greater wages,—as means of ensuring a full and speedy en-

listment ; to take into employ a larger number of friendly or chris-

tian Indians ; and to send another expedition to Penobscot. As-

sistance was also to be requested from the other New-England

•colonies ; and complaints spread before the king himself against

the government of Canada,—on account of the succours and en-

couragement afforded the Indians, and the unpardonable conduct

of tlie French, in which they were allowed to purchase and

treat En;Jish subjects, as slaves, even in times of national peace.'^

'llioughn of The mission to Canada and the determinate spirit of the peo-

ple, were not without good and extensive effects. Both the

French and the Indians looked upon the course they had taken,

with deep concern. The Indian hostages, who had been de-

tained at Boston during the war,|| were extremely impatient of I

restraint ; and one of them and a captive were allowed on their

parole to visit their countrymen. After an absence of two

months and upwards, they returned, and reported, that ' the ios-

peace

* Rev. Thomas Symms' Hist, of the battle, p. 18. f Ante, A. D. 1724.

X "This," said Lieut. Gov. Dummer, I hope with a Divine blessing-, will

bring the enemy to submission and equitable terms."

} 11 Mass. Rec. p. 324.-2 Belk. N. U. p. 64. || Ante, A. D. 1721.

*• Ante, A.
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< ses the tribes met with, and the daily terror they were under, A. D. ira.

< made their lives miserable ;—that tliey were generally disposed

' to peace ;—and that Indians, lately met at Penobscot, had agreed

*to propose a negotiation.' Promising to return in twenty-three

days with a delegation of chiefs, they were permitted again to

visit their brethren.

Three unfortunate occurrences happenins; at this juncture, had a village on

almost extmguished every hope of immediate peace. It would •I'^siro^r*!.

seem, that after Col. Westbrook and his party, had destroyed

the principal Indian village at Penobscot, between two and three

years since,* the French and natives had, with a diligence un-

usual for them, established and built another, three leagues below,

on the westerly bank of the same river. It was a pleasant, ele-

vated and well chosen site,f a few rods from the water, and

easily fortified by stockades. It was easier of access from the

salt water than the former ; and was a league above the mouth

of the Kenduskeag stream, which an enemy could ford with con-

venience, only in times of drought. Hearing of this village, re-

puted to consist of six or seven cottages which had cellars and

chimnies, a chapel, and between 40 and 50 wigwams, Capt. Jo-

seph Heath, commanding at fort Richmond, proceeded with his

company in May, " uom Kennebeck across the country to Pe-

nobscot, fell upon the deserted village of about 50 Indian houses,"

and committed them to the flames. The Tarratines who were

a wary people, probably had some intimation of the expedition,

for the party saw none of the native inhabitants.^ It was a bold

enterprize ; but it being ascertained on their return to the garrison

at St. George's river, that a conference had been proposed by

the Indians ;>§ the particulars were never made topics of any

considerable remark. The village destroyed, situate on " Fort-

Hill,''^ as the English have always called it, is supposed to have

* Ante, A. D. 1723.

I It is in Bangor. Being; so near the head of the tide and bend of the

river, above which is quick water, it was a resting: |)Iace and resort of the

Indians before the village was built. The appearance of Indian cornfields

in the vicinity were apparent, when the place was first visited by some of

liie oldest present s:;ttlers. I See 2 Hutch. Hist. p. 286.

) 11 Mass. Rec. p. 396-«.
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been the ancient JVegas.* It was never repaired ; the Indians

afterwards returning and rei;eating themselves at Old-town. •

The second occurrence, June 20th, reflected much dishonor

upon the English character. This was a violent assault by a

scout from the garrison at St. Georges', upon a party of Indians

under a flag of truce, bound to the fort. There was for a few

minutes a smart combat between them, in which one of the

scout was killed and another wounded. The best excuse which

could be rendered or framed for this error, was the honest jeal-

ousy, excited by repeated instances of savage treachery.

Nor does the third exhibit a better dress or appearance. As

the story Is told—Castine the younger was in a small bark, at

anchor near Naskeag point, [viz. the south-east point of Sedg-

wick,] and had with him on board, an Indian boy, perhaps his

own son, and an English lad, by the name of Samuel Trask, be-

longing to Salem, whom he " had redeemed from the Indians."

Though he was thoughtless of evil, the moment the crew of

an approaching English sloop were near enough, they fired upon

him, and obliged him and the boys to quit the bark, and flee into

the woods for the safety of their lives. The master of the sloop,

now changing his conduct, and hoisting a white flag, called unto

hira loudly to return ; offered him a safe-conduct in writing ; and

declared, he only desired to have a free trade and intercourse

with him. Yet shortly after he had ventured to go with the lads

on board of the sloop, the master first threw him a bag of bis-

cuit, and then took from him the young captive, exclaiming,

—

your hark and all it contains are in fact laivful prize, and your

self might be made a prisoner ;
—so you may noio think yourself

favored, to go without molestation or further loss.—^This insult,

which was duly felt, was presently aggravated by one of the

crew, who after going with them ashore, suddenly seized the In-

dian boy and held him fast. Castine, perceiving the clench to

be violent and unprovoked, shot the sailor dead, and escaped with

the boy into the woods.f The conduct of these mariners, was

a great reproach to them, and in every respect, the height of ini-

* See ante, vol. ), Chap. 19, p. 472-3; also ante, Jlarch, .fl. 2). 1723.—

Some rem.<ins of this villag^e are still apparent. Neither Penhallow,

lie/knap, nor Sullivan mentions Heath's expedition.

t J'ciihallow's Indian War.— 1 Coll. \. II. Hist. Soc. p. 120.
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policy ; for the Indians were now entertaining thoughts of peace, A. D. iTia.

and Castine, who still possessed great influence among them, had

more than once attested his magnanimity, by instances of friend-

ship, and a forbearing spirit towards the English.*

Ahhough these events did indeed retard the second return of a confi-r-

the Indian messengers to iJoston, they at lengtli arrived ; and Ooorgo'g

John Stoddard, and John Wainwright, were appointed Commis-

sioners to treat with the eastern Indians, and settle the prelimina-

ries of peace. In about a week after their arrival at St. Georges'

fort, July 2, they had a conference with a body of thirteen July S.

chiefs. The Commissioners first enquired

—

lohy the Indians had

made war upon the settlers ?—' Because,' said the Sagamores,

'you have taken our lands even so far as Cape-Newagen, where

'you have beaten two of our Indians to death.'

—

JVo^ replied the

Commissioners, we bought the lands, and have your fathers*

deeds, and can shew them.—If our men did kill yours, it was

orong ; yet why did you take the hatchet, and not, according to

treaty, first tell our government ?—' We now tell you,' added the

chiefs, ' we are for peace, and we propose to call our young men

'from the war.'—So pacific a temper induced the appointment

of a meeting in Boston, at the end of forty days, to settle and

sign the articles of a treaty.

In the mean time, the garrison at North-Yarmouth was furl- other m!s-

ously assailed, though without any fatal effect. Also two vessels fn^^ans!^

'

being seized by the enemy at Damariscove, were committed to

the flames, and the masters and cr^ws, consisting of seven men

and a boy, were carried to Sasradahock and barbarously beat to

death. Fortunately, however, this <vas among the last efforts of

the eastern Indians ; and closed the scene of blood for the pres-

ent year.

Early in November, four eminent Sagamores arrived at Bos- Nov. la

I

ton, in behalf of the eastern Indians ' at Penobscot, Norridgc- '"^f"
^'""

'wock, St. John's, Cape Sables, and other tribes within New-
' England and Nova Scotia,' to negotiate a treaty with the gov-

I
ernment of Massachusetts. In the discussion, which lasted more

assy at

Vision.

"After this wc hear no more of Castine.

—

See ante, Jl. D. 1726 ; also his

\(haracler, A. D, 1713, ante. He was in Franco in 1722; [4 Charlevoix^s

X. F. p. 117 ;] and it is supposed he did not Hvc very many years after his

I
return.

Vol. II. 10
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A. D. 1725. than a month,* the House proposed to open a trading house in

the garrison at St. Georges', and immediately replenish it with

articles necessary for the Indians to the amount of £700, in

lieu of establishing an imaginary boundary line due west from

Teconnet falls to Saco, so much insisted upon by the Sagamores.

The delegates at last agreed to the substitute, provided the

supplies were full and constant, and the trade fair and free.

oaheueai"!
^ treaty was then concluded, in which the Indians engaged to

abstain from all further hostilities ; to maintain a firm and invio-

late friendship with the English, and never to combine against

them. All captives on either side were to be set free without

ransom and without delay ; and all the estates and possessions of

the English in the eastern country were to be enjoyed by them

unmolested ;—tiie Indians reserving to themselves the lands and

liberties, not conveyed lo the English nor possessed by them,

together with " the privileges of fishing, hunting, and fowling, as

formerly." The whole trade and intercourse between the par-

ties were to be regulated by the government of Massachu-

setts, and all wrongs sustained by either, were to be redressed in

due course of law and justice. If any Indians, engaged in the

late war, should refuse to accede to this treaty and ratify it, the

chiefs from Penobscot pledged the faith of the tribe, that their

young men should join the English, to bring the opposers into

submission. The delegation, in behalf of the tribes named, then

submitted to the English sovereign, in as full and ample a manner

as their predecessors had done ; and agreed to ratify the treaty

at Falmouth, in May ensuing.

It was signed, December 1 5, 1 725, by the four Sagamore

delegates ;f and has since been denominated <' Dummer^s Trea-

ty ;" than which, none other ever made by the parties, has been

more celebrated or lasting. ,
,

These encouraging indications of a settled peace, induced the

General Court to make provision without delay, for the establish-

*" Tlie Inclians insisted, that tliu Engflisli should abandon Fort RichniunJ

and the block-house at Si. George.—But tiie House utterly refused to leave

cither.— 12 Mast. Rec. p. 88,

t Their namen were Sauguanrain, nlias Loron ; Arexut ,- Francoii Xa-

vier,- and JVei^anumba.

Higned,
Dec. 16.

* Ail was <

tThis trc:

•Voc. p. 123, 1

" Kngliind wi

at n(i,«(on, till

spcclivo marl

el tUnt all tli

•mncd that /;

•amiqiiodd}',
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ment of trading houses at forts Richmond and St. Georges* ; and a. d. vm.

to discharge in January, most of the troops from public service. ^'2^^'*'

The conierence appointed at Falmouth, for ratifying the treaty,

owing to postponement and a refusal to meet the Sagamores at

Pemaquid, was not opened till July 30th : and even at that late day,

the Lieutenant-Governors of Massachusetts and New-Hampshire,

and a delegate from the Nova Scotia government,—a great num-

ber of Councillors and Representatives,—" a fine train of young

gentlemen,"—and a " good guard," had been in waiting at Fal-

mouth nearly a fortnight. About forty chiefs of the Indians then

appeared with Wenemovet, a Tarratine Sagamore, at their head

;

who declared he had full power to act for the " Canibas [Nor-

ridgewocks,] the Anasagunticooks, the St. Francois Indians, and

the Wawenocks ; having received a letter and two belts of wam-

pum, from Canada, as tokens of their wishes to be included in

the treaty. Loron was their chief speaker, and the parleys were

renewed daily, in which the chiefs discovered great sh.ewdness,

wisdom and deliberation. On Saturday, they were reminded of

the approaching Lord's day, when no business might be done.

—

.4y, said Loron, to-morrow is our sabbath too—we keep that

day.—On Monday, their request was earnest, that none of our

vessels in harbor, nor taverns ashore, be permitted to sell their

young men liquors :—to which, Mr. Dummer assured tliem,

positive orders should be given to tiiat effect.

When all the paragraphs of the treaty were deliberately rehears- The raiie-

ed and interpreted to them, and the whole sufficiently discussed, >r'*aty at

it was ratified in the meeting-house,* August C, scaled and signed

by William Dummer, John Wentwortli, Paul Mascerene, and

several Provincial Councillors ; and by Wenemovet, " chief

Sachem," and twenty-five others of his associates.f

* All was " concliiiiod with a public dinner."—SmWi'j Jour. p. 14.

t This treaty is entire in Pcnhallow'i Indian JFart.— 1 Coll. A*. IT. Iliit.

Soc, p. 123, 192 : and liorc his interesting '' History of the wars of New-
» England with the oasfcrn Indians"—tcrminatos. In the Secretary's office

at Iloflon, the treaty itself may be seen witii all llic signatures, and the re-

spective marks, or family figures of the Indians. Though it is rcpresent-

el that all the chiefs or sachems present, wore from Penobscot ; it is prC'

sinned that Egerfmrt [or Agarceiiictt,] one of the signers, was from Pas-

lam.iquoddy, or Machias ; and that FrancoU A'avt'er, another signer, lirad

^4 f . i
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At the close of the interview, Lieut. Governor Dunnrmer put

these enquiries :—Since the Abenaques are not represented, what

measures will you take for the safety of our frontiers ?—^Will

you lay your commands on the other tribes to preserve the peace

entire ? and should any hostile acts be committed, will you resent

such misdemeanors ?—Lorou replied, ' your people must be care-

* ful. We shall make all the Indians know of the peace. They

' must keep it. Let any of the tribes rise against your people or

* ours, we shall make them set down by force. We understand

* what we speak, and not one word shall fail.'

The French took great umbrage at this treaty, and determin-

ed to prevent its operations. Captives taken from the frontiers

had been sold to them for trifles,—then large ransom demand-

ed and paid, and plunder was made merchandize in Canada.

In short, the French were the only gainers by these Indian wars

;

and the Governor of Canada, availing himself of the first op-

portunity, met ' tho chiefs of the castpm Indians' from " nine

castles"* or encampments, and told those who stood up in favor

of the treaty, he would call away from their habitations all tin

missionaries ;—they never should have any more presents from

his royal master, nor any further assistance or protection from

his Governor. But he made the others a present of 800 lbs. of

powder, and said, he had orders from liis master to furnish

them with what they needed to prosecute the war ; adding, that

" four parties had lately gone out against New-England."

The fruits of this policy were soon manifest in different places.

One John Baptiste, his son, and three Indians, undertaking, in Au-

gust, to seize a Plymouth fisherman, in a harbor of Nova-Scotia,

were overcome, carried to Boston, tried for piracy, condemned,

and executed. Two families were assaulted in October, at Ken-

nebunk river, a mile below the present post road j where Mrs,

Baxter and her child were killed ; and John Durrell and several

other persons were carried into captivity. Philip Durrell and his

son went into tho field, about two hours before sunset, leaving nt

homo a family of four persons. Returning at twilight, he found

at St. .lolin's. For tlio tlirec Ktcchcmin tribes, viz. tlio Tarr.itincs, Vv.

Openaiinos aiul tliu Miirecliitt'S, always nottJ in concert.

—

See ante, i!ini>.

lU, vol. I.

* See UoT, Dr. B, ColinanV I^etter.—6 Coll. JIati, [litl, Soc. p. I 111.
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they were all gone, his house rifled and on fire.* It was after- a. d. nsG.

wards ascertained, these outrages were committed by savages

from St. Francois, and Becancourt, who were uniformly gnder the

influence of the Canadian Governor.

In the frequent correspondence, which Mr. Dummer was hold-
-i he Sa^a-

ing with iif3 eastern Sagamores, they gave him the fullest assur-
'.""[riim""

ances of their determination to preseive and perpetuate the peace, p**'*^-

—Ahanquid wrote—tliat seven Indians had visited his tribe, to Ahanquid.

move them to renew the war, but, said he, we have refuted.

Egeremet told Capt. Heath, that when the chief men of his tribe Egeremet

retnrned from hunting, he would find out what Indians had been

guilty of the late wicked actions.—Wenunganet wrote thus from net.

St. George to Mr. Dummer :
—"We look upon^such Indians as

" much our enemies a? yours, and think ourselves as much in

" danger from them as any of your people do. We are resolved

« to have satisfaction, for the wrong done."—Morcus, the chief
^,^^1^,

Sagamore at Kennebeck, told Capt. Giles, he had sent by Cana-

vas to the Anasagunlicooks and those tribes—not to hurt the En-

glish, for he hafJ rereived from them great kindness. Yes, said

he, and Ivnll st the peace so long as God gives me breath.

—Loron wrote . <-*. Dummer ;
—

' Never let the trading houses Loron.

'deal in much rum. It wastes the health of our young men. It

' unfits them to attend prayers. It makes them carry ill both to

'your people and t! r own brethren. This is the mind of our

' chief men. I salute you, great Governor, and am your good

' friend.'—Wivurna, another Sachem, who had been a brave and ^y'*'"'?."'.*
' ' Inner, Ocl.

bloody warrior, possessed a soul alive to true honor and great- ^^^

ness ; being himself softened and charmed by a spirit of firmness

and justice witnessed in Mr. Dummer. His letter to the Lieut.

Governor, October IGtli, is, for its good sense and pecuhar Indian

style, worthy to be transcribed.-—Wro^/ter—"I am fully satisfied;

" for all the blood, that before lay boiling in my breast, is flow-

" eil away. Now I much labor for peace in our land. Should

" any windy clouds arise, I would make haste to inform you,

—

" that they might do us no harm. In three things you make my
"heart glad. My grandson, that was dead, is alive and returned

" to me safe. Canavas, that was taken, comes homo well ;—he

" is encouraged to do good service. Your kindness to mo and

* Doctor C'olcinan'8 letter,—SMZ/jivin, p. 230.
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Th« Indians

loues.

A. D. 1726. « my people, I am thankful for. I am now old and gray-headed

;

"—I bp.ve seen many good gentlemen, English, French, and In-

" dians,—and many of them are dead. But of all, I have not

" found like Governor Dummer, for steadfastness and justice. If I

„ , .
" were a Sagamore and young, the first thing I did, should be to

'
'^;. " see you. But as I am old and not able to travel, I heartily salute

" you, my good friend. Farewell. t^^ Wivurna."

The commencement of winter closed the hostile movements of

the In; ..is. Their courage, their humanity, and their other

• military virtues, had not appeared in either of the wars to better

advantage. I'heir hardships and sufierings had been great and

numerous. It is true there are many instances in which they had

acquired to themselves glory, yet it is certain, the fortune of war,

especially in the sequel, had greatly turned against them. Two

villages on the Penobscot had been laid in ashes ; the fate of

Norridgewock and Pegwacket was memorable; and a cotem-

porary writer of reputation, Mr. Penhallow, in his review of the

four Abenaques tribes, supposes, " that one third of them had

been destroyed in this war." They made no figure, nor took

much part in the treaty ;—the Etechemin tribes, especially the

Tarratines taking the lead, and assuming a paramount control.

In maintaining the war, the principal pecuniary disbursements

The colony ^^^^ made by the Province of Massachusetts bay. New-Hamp-

ti'i'e war.
^^''*® ^^^ Contributed according to her ability ; though the de-

mands upon her were not so frequent and great ; nor did she suf-

fer so much, as in former wars. This was owing partly to the

more extended frontiers of Massachusetts and Maine ; and partly

to the more successful stand everywhere made against the com-

mon enemy. The whole charge of the war, according to Mr.

Penhallow, has been estimated to exceed £170,000; besides

watches and wards, the erection and repairs of garrisons and

block-houses, which in the aggregate have been computed at

£75,000. A disproportion of the latter sum was evidently borne

by the people of Maine.

In surveying the forts, the towns and the settlements, which had

Succogjcii been able generally to defend tliemselves ; and the brilliant suc-

cesses wliirh attended the return of our military men from the

field, we may well congratulate the heroic enterprize of the people

and anticipate a lasting peace. Ou" militia was at this period
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completely trained for active service ; every man of forty, having a. o. nsc,

seen more than twenty years of war. They had been familiar

with firearms from tlieir boyhood; and a great proportion of

them were practical marksmen, and skilful hunters. They were

extensively acquainted with the warfare and the lurking places

of the savages ; and they imbibed from early life a strong antip-

athy towards them, which was strengthened by their multiplied

acts of bloodshed and cruelty.

The whole number in Maine, of those killed, mortally wounded,

and carried into captivity in the course of the war, including inhab- Lones.

itants, soldiers, and seamen, is supposed to have been about 200
;

though an accurate enumeration cannot be made. About a third

part of them were at different times made prisoners ; and many

were carried to Canada and sold to the French. By the terms

of the treaty, they were to be released without ransom
;
yet some

died, and others found the period long, before they were permit-

ted or enabled to return.
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'•«i.»v-. CHAPTER V. <

Dummcr's administration— Three truck-houses—Indian trad;—
Recovery of captives—An Earthquake—Committee of claims—
New tier of towns proposed— York and Falmouth—Education—

^ Brims- ', .'.settled—Gov. Burnet arrives—Salary question re-

vived- J. isicrn Councillors—Governor's death—State of the

eastern country—Sagadahack—Its revolutions—David Dunbar
—Surveyor gi.neral of the woods—His order for possession of

Sagadahack—Repairs the fort at Pemuquid, and calls it Fort

Frederick—Surveys three townships—His other measures—Gov.

Belcher arrives—His policy, and the grants to Mm—Dunbar's

arbitrary acts—Complaints and report against him—Bounda-

ries between Ncie-Hampshirc and Maine.— Treaty with the In-

dians confirmed—Governor's view of the eastern country—Dun-

bar's removal ordered—Jurisdiction of Sagadahack territory re-

sumed by Massachusetts—Dunbar's employment and residence—
Returns to England—Resigns the surveyorship of the royal

woods—Goes to St, Helena.

A. D. 1725. At the close of the war, it was apparent, that the settlement

Dummer's and prosperity of the eastern country, must depend essentially

upon a perpetuation of peace with the Indians. Mr. Dummer,

the Lieutenant-Governor, whose discreet management !iad ac-

quired their confidence, was endeavoring to secure their friend-

ship and favor, by consulting their wishes, and holding a friendly

correspondence with their principal Sagamores. He has been

applauded by Douglass,* as an able man, and a wise and watch-

ful magistrate. His administration, aflc the departure of Gov.

Shutc, was, in general, acceptable to the people ; the General

C9urt made him liberal grants for his official services, and very

seldom shewed an aversion to his measures. Two acts, while

he was in the chair, are worthy to be mentioned. One was a

statute passed, in 1724, to prevent expenses at funerals;—the

edininistra

lion

* 1 Doug. Summ, p. 479.—Dtinuncr's "good inunagcmcnt in t!io Indian

•• war will perpcluato liis memory, with all true lovers of New-England."
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other was the executive sanction he gave, the next year, to an a. d. nt9.

application made to the Legislature for an ecclesiastical Synod.*

it was opposed by the episcopalians, and severely censured by

the English ministry ; hence the proposition was never after re-

vived.

As soon as peace was settled, the establishment of eastern Tmck

truck or trading houses, for the accommodation of the natives,

received the early attention of the Lieutenant-Governor and the

Legislature. These were contemplated by the treaty, and might

be the means, if judiciously managed, of confirming the peace.

They would be places to which the Indian hunters and their fam-

ilies would frequently resort ; and a free intercourse with them

being opened, the temper and movements of the tribes might be

at any time ascertained. If commodities, such as they needed}

were furnished, of a good quality, and offered at fair prices, in

a barter for their furs and peltry, their confidence might evident-

ly be secured, and an intimacy contracted ; by means of which*

connected with presents, courteous language, and kind treatment^

liieir malevolence and jealousies would be abated, if not en-

tirely subdued.

The experiment was tried. Two trading houses were imme- Established

diately established, one at Fort St. Georf^ and one at Fort Rich- ^wn^. st.

mond ; and in a couple of years, a thir^ was established at fort
and*sfaco.

Mary, near Winter-harbor, where it was continued for seven

years.f The keepers of these houses, called " truck-masters,"

*2llvlch, Hitt.^,9M-2,—"Synods had been frequent under the first

charter."

f Capt. James WoodsiJe was (he first truck-master, and superintendent

of Fort Mary, and the trading^ house at Saco. But ai it had fallen into

decay, the General Court, J727-8, ordered it renewed 8 or miles above

the old stone fort, on the west side of Saco rirer, and a building^, 55 by 27

feet, and 9 feet posts, to be erected of square pine timber, 9 inches thick,

together with a store-house for safely keeping^ the goods. The spot se-

lected was 100 fods below Union Falls in the present town of tlollis. A
sergeant, with a puard of ten men, was stationed there for the protection

of trade ; the treasurer of th« Pro\ince was directed to supply it with

frnods to the amount of £800 ; and Capt. Thomas Smith of Boston, father

rf the minister at Falmouth, was appointed truck-master, as early as 1737<

with an annual salary of j^l20. A Chaplain was also appointed, who prob-

ably visited other trading houses, and preached to the settlers.

—

Foltonif

p. 223.

Vol. II. 20
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A. D. 1726. were annually chosen by the General Court,*—special regard

being had in the selection, to men of the greatest probity, pa.

tience and discretion ; whose characters and manners were like-

wise acceptable to the natives. The situation was in a few years,

so desirable, that it was sought by men of distinguished reputa<

tion and influence. Articles, principally necessaries, with a few

gewgaws, were, to the amount of £1,Q00 or £1,500, purchased

every year in Boston, at wholesale prices, and transported to

each trading house in proportions, correspondent to the several

The trade, demands. These, the truck-masters were instructed to sell, at

an advance upon the prime cost, sufficient only to cover the

freight and waste. Nay, sometimes in the retail of molasses, su-

gar, rum, corn, meal, bread and tobacco, the government allowed

them ten per cent, for waste, and sustained a loss in the articles,

whenever they fell at the trading houses, below the price of pur-

chase. A full value was paid the Indians for their furs and

skins; presents were frequently made them; and when they

were employed to obtain information, carry intelligence, or do

other service, they were liberally rewarded. In the absence of

the sanups, or husbands,—whole families were sometimes kept

from starving ; and the truck-masters were authorized by advice

of the commanding officers at the forts, occasionally to entertain

and treat the Indians in the name of the government and at the

public charge.f

Upon the whole, however, the trade was a tax upon the Pro-

the advance upon the furs purchased, being altogether in-

adequate to the gratuities, the stipends to the truck-masters, and

the expenses of maintaining a small garrison at each trading house.

Still the losb was cheerfully borne, when it was found that the

good effects of the establishments were fully equal to anticipation.

The tranquillity of the Indians became settled. Finding they

could purchase commodities there, better and cheaper than in

Canada, they were satisfied ; and hence those of the Abenaques

The regula-

tioni. vmce

*At St. Georges,—tliose in succession, were Thomas Smith, JohnJ^oyti,

Jahez Bradbury, At fort Richmond, Joseph Heath, Edward Shove, John

Oulton- At Saco fort, Thomas Smith, and Jlmmi R. Cutter.

^ 12 Mass. Rec. p. 80-197-512.—Note.—JeremiaA Allen, Esq. of Bos-

ton, was treasurer of the Indian trucii-tradc ; and in one jcar hctncen

May, 1731, and 1732, balance in his hands due {jovernment, was £11,951

2s. 9d. ; tlic next year, £10,556, S». 9.7.--4 Jilass. Rec. p. t7;».
* An. Char
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tribes that remained, presently returned to the former places of AiD. i79t.

their abode ; being in this way drawn from the neighborhood of

the French, and rendered less liable to their instigations. In reg-

ulating the soldiery at these ' truck houses and garrisons,' the

General Court, by a statute of 1 730, ordered every officer to be

cashiered and fined, who should sign a false muster roll, or certify

untruly a soldier's service or dues.* . ,,~

After the Indians returned from hunting in the spring of 1 727, A. Di 1727.

the chiefs of the Canibas, Wawenock, and Anasagunticook tribes,
^ng^JJJ^

addressed a letter to the Lieutenant-Governor, by which they as-

sured him of their desires to accede to the late treaty. Nothing

could have given stronger indications of a settled peace ; and ac-

cording to their wishes, he and a large number of gentlemen met

about 1 00 Indians at Falmouth, July 1 1 , where the treaty was

solemnly confirmed, with an additional article, stipulating, ' that the

'Indians should join 50 of their men with 150 of the English, or

< in that ratio, to subdue any refractory Indians who might attempt

« to disturb the peace.* Greater confidence was given to the force

and effect of the treaty, by a general pacification about this time

among the rival powers in Europe ; the colonies and tribes on

this side of the water having been partakers in all their later wars.

On this joyful return of peace, there was an anxious desire to^^jg^j^^,^

greet a speedy return also of the unhappy English captives scat- £^°^jj

tered, as it was said, throughout Canada. To procure their re- captives,

lease, therefore, Mr. Joseph Kellogg and seven attendants with

two Indian pilots, were appointed early in 1728, to visit Quebec,

Montreal, St. Francois and Trois Revieres. It was a difficult

duty; and to encourage them in their mission, several Indian

captives, the property of individuals, were ransomed at the public

expense, and despatched in company with the agents. At this

period, notliing was left untried, to keep the Indians quiet, and

to secure tlieir good will. Special presents, worth between 30

and £40, were transmitted to the chiefs at Penobscot ; and it was

proposed to send two well educated, prudent and exemplary men

among the eastern tribes, to instruct their youth and strengthen

their friendship.f

On the 29th of October, was the shock of an earthquake, 9*='- *'•

,

^ An earth-

wliich rendered the year memorable, and which we would not quake.

* An. Charters, p. 481.—13 Mass. Rec. p. 280. t 13 Mass. Rec. 20.
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A. u. 1727. fail to notice. It commenced 40 minutes after ten at night, when

the weather was clear, the sky serene, and the air cold. The

first noise heard resembled the rattling of stagecoaches, driven

speedily upon pavements, and lasted half a minute before the

shock was actually felt. In the midst of it, the tops of chimnies

and stone-walls were thrown down ; doors were forced open •

and people found it difficult to stand unsupported. Seamen upon

: •
I the coast supposed their vessels grated over shoals of gravel. Its

' course was from norths-west to south-east; gradual in its progress

and egress j and extending from the Delaware to the Kennebeck.

Its whole duration was about two minutes. The uncommon

alarm was not without its moral benefits, exciting in many places

repentance and reform.*

In the present and two succeeding years, various measures were

resumed to revive and resettle this eastern country, so often

doomed to the fatalities of bloody and destructive wars. A new

Committee of Claims were appointed ; who were directed to

hold meetings at Falmouth, receive all evidences of title and

claim to lands, which might be presented, and especially use all

means practicable, to shew and satisfy the Indians, how far they

had made fair and valid conveyances to the English.

f

The boundary line on each side of NeW'Hampshire was agi-

tated ; and that Province, feeling unable to cope with Massachur

setts in settling so important a question, referred it to the king,

refusing to join in the appointment of commissioners upon the

subject. Apprehensive it would be of no avail to press the

measure, still disposed to encourage settlements, Massachusetts

proposed to send a skilful surveyor, and ten men on a ranging tour,

the distance of 100 miles;]; from Quampeagan, in direction of the

dividing line between New-Hampshire and Maine ; and thence

north-eastwardly to the river Kennebeck. Returning by way of

fort Richmond, tliey were to make report of facts and observa^

* " A general revival of rcli«;ioa took place—40 out of 1?4 were the

" fruits of it in the Rev Mr. Emerson's parish in Portstnotilh."— Smi'f/u

Journal^ p. 18.-^2 liulchinson't Hist. 295. Till this, " there had been »o

«t very violent shocks of earthquakes in the memory of any then living.''

—a Holmes' A. Jinn, p. 119.

1 12 Mast. Rec. p. 83,—Tho Committee were William Tailer, John Tiirr

per and 5 others.

J 13 JUaas, Rec. p. 40.— i. c. " North-west 103 milcB from Quampeagan,"
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lions. Mr. Haven was appointed surveyor; yet through fear a.D. 17'J7.

the movement might displease New-Hampshire and disturb the

Abenaques tribes, it was postponed.* '- ' ""•'

Next, we find it proposed to survey a back tier, or second line A new tier

of townships from Salmon-falls river to the Audroscoggm, and irom Bpr-

offer them to settlers upon most favorable terms. The soil be- sumpsooi

|on{;;3d to the Province by purchase ; the inhabitants in the new
'"^"*'"

range would be a barrier to the old towns on the seaboard in case

of another rupture with the Indians ; and therefore plausible

'pretences were encouraged and even sought for, to promote

' the claims and applications for lands.' The descendants of

officers and soldiers employed in expeditions against the Narra-

gansett Indians in King Philip's war, and in the campaigns against

Canada, and Nova-Scotia, the preceding century, and also the suf-

ferers in later wars, were all admitted to notice ; and many who had

acquired some knowledge of the country, while in the public ser-

vice, manifested an enthusiastic desire to make it the place of their

future residence.f Yet the lands upon the seacoast, eastward of

Georgetown, were either inhabited or appropriated ; and it was

urged, that should no considerable facilities be offered to emi-

grants and settlers, they would go to other places. So far too as

the proposition had respect to old soldiers, or their posterity,

it carried with it the appearance of gratitude ; and a Committee

was directed to lay out a second tier of townships, which should

be severally six miles square, and extend fronj Berwick to Pre-

sumpscot.

No measure could afford the older towns more gratification. The oW
towns

For nearly a century, they had stood in single file between the

ocean and the woods, and never were a people's prudential and

heroic virtues put to severer test. In the late war, Kittery, York,

Wells and Berwick, were represented every year in the General

Court; and Falmouth, three years, including that of peace.

They were severally supporting settled ministers, distinguished

for their talents, piety and learning,| besides maintaining common

* 12 Mass. Rec. p. 258,-6 Coll. Mass. Hist. Sec, p. 108—110.

f Smitli's Jour. p. 17.—" People are constantly flocking down here to

" pelitioa for lots."

I
In York, Rev. Samuel Moody, graduated, 1697, died, 1747, JEt. 72,

" Kittery, " John Newmarch, " 1690, " 1754.

» Wells, '' SamuelJefferds, « 1722, " 1762, " 48.
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A. D. 1727, schools and private garrisons. The towns assuming a preemin-

*° ' ^ ence at this period, were York and Falmouth. One was the

Faimn"u"'h shire town and seat of Justice, where all the public records were
chief towns.

^^^^ . ^^^^ ^^^ other a place of great resort and considerable

Coromrrce
and aflaira

of Fal-
pnoutb.

The minis>

try and
common
schools in

Alaioe.

commerce. At a time, in 1727, thirty vessels were seen in the

harbor of Falmouth, besides several standing upon the stocks

;

and, within a preceding twelve month, tliere were enumerated in

that town, 64 families ; which in the course of two years, in<

creased to 100 or more. Men were admitted inhabitants in

town-meeting, on payment of £10. All the land lying on the

water in Purpooduck, and 30 lots on the peninsula, were survey-

ed, located and assigned ; a saw and a grist-mill in the neigh<

borhood were in motion ; a meeting-house finished ; and March

8th, the same year, (1727,) Rev. Thomas Smith was settled.*

The town books having, in some of the Indian wars, been either

destroyed or carried to Canada, the General Court, upon petition,

ordered the counterpart or copy of the original confirmation

made by President Danforth, July 26, 1684, to Edward Tyng

and others in trust, to be recorded in the secretary's office of the

Province, and in the registry of deeds at York,

In laying the foundations of a rising community, the men of

this age are entitled to the highest considerations for the interest

at all times taken by them, in the settlement of a pious ministry,

and the support of common schools. These they placed in the

same grade with liberty, safety and the supports of life. In

1 727, Mr. William Thompson was settled at Scarborough ; and

in 1730, Mr. Samuel Willard, at Biddeford j Mr. Thomas Pren-

tice, at Arundel ; and Mr. Ammi B. Cutter, at North-Yarmouth.f

All the lands in several of these towns were taxed expressly for

the support of their schools. Even the Province itself, contributed

towards the salary of two or three ministers ; and once, the in*

habitants of Kittery received from the public treasury £400 to

la Falmouth, Rev. Thomas Smith, graduated, 1720, died, 1793, ^t. 93,

« 2 P. York," Joseph Moody, '» 1718, '• 1753, « 53.

" Berwick, '• Jeremiah Wise, " 1700, » 1756, « 74,

" Biddeford," Samuel Willard, »• 1723, «« 1741,

Grcenkafs Ecclesiastical Skelchti, p. 11-21-56.—10 Coll. %M. Hist. Sue.

p. 270. * Smith's Journal, p. 17-20.

f Town privileges were not fully allowed to North-Yarmouth, till Janu-

ary, 1732. It had been only a "propriety;"—14 Jicus. Rec. p. 237—267,

2S6, 353, 472. Mr. Prentice graduated at Harvard College, 1726.
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Sectaries.

assist them in re-building their meeting-house ;* the former being a.d iin,

laid in ashes by lightning.

Fort George was repaired ; and Brunswick was amone the UruRowick

1 1 • • < It- leseliled.

5rst places re-peoplcd after the war. In 1730, a chaplain was

allowed at this garrison ; and it was in tliis place, where Sabbat-

ist, the Anasagunticook Sagamore, requested government to keep

some supplies : for, said he, in " cold winters and deep snows, my
Indians, unable to go to Fort Richmond, sometimes suffer."—The

government, always in such instances cheerfully administered

relief; and the tribe remained quiet, ihougli constantly viewed

with distrust. The settlements in this section advanced slowly.

Harpswell was a precinct of North-Yarmouth, twenty years. In

" 1 730, and not before, some ventured to set down in Topsham ;"

yet there were, " in 1 750 only eighteen families in the place

—

seventeen of whom were Scottish Hibernians, and all protes-

tants.f In Georgetown the greater part of the people were

presbyterians ;—there were in Falmouth a few episcopalians
;

otherwise the inhabitants in Maine were devoted to the congrega-

tional order.

On the accession of George II. a year since, the immediate George IL
° •'

^ . \ crowiiecl,

appointment of a Governor had been anticipated, in the place of July is,

Mr. Shute. But being disposed to please his provincial subjects, Bumei,

the king deliberated, and then selected William Burnet ; who

arrived at Boston, July 13th, 1728, with a commission embracing

Massachusetts, New-Hampshire and Maine. There were many

imposing circumstances in his favor. Born at the Hague, whither

his parents had retired to avoid the persecution of the Stuart dy-

nasty, he was named William, after the illustrious prince of Or-

ange, who was his godfather, and who soon after ascended the

British throne. His father, Gilbert Burnet, the celebrated bishop

of Sarum, had by his ardent piety and love of civil and relig-

ious liberty, rendered his name dear to the people of New-Eng-
land, and secured for the son an earnest of popular affection. The
large and handsome person, and graceful manners of the Govern-

or commanded respect j his good abilities, his tasie for books,

and his acquaintance with mankind gave him rank among the

* This was in 1731.—14 Mass. Rec. p. 64.—The salary of Mr. Prentice,

was £40,—of Mr. Tiiompson, £100. The school tax was from a half-pen-

ny to a penny per acre on improved lands.

i -i Coll. Mass. Hist. Soc. p. 1-12.
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A.u 1728. good and the great; and his pleasant wit and excellent disposU

tion rendered him acceptable to all. Popular as Governor of

New-York and New-Jersey, he submitted to the change with con-

siderable reluctance.

In his first speech, he told the Legislature he should insist upon

a permanent salary, agreeably to the royal instruction, which, he

promised himself the House would not be backward to obey.

Desirous of avoiding, " if possible, an immediate controvers)) witli

the Governor, the House made him some valuable presents, and

voted to give him £1,000 sterling, in compensation for a year's

services. This he refused to accept, because it was not perma-

nent ; not despairing of his ability to bring the House into his

views, during the session, till he had kept the General Court together

five months. He then prorogued the Legislature, and transmitted

particulars to the ministry.* The House also sent instructions to

their agents
;

yet, if a calculation were to be predicated upon

past experience, no result favorable to their wishes could be ex-

pected. For the fact was, that in consequence of the long and

bitter altercation with Governor Shute, the Province was forced

at last, to take an ' Explanatory Charter ;'f which expressly

empowered the Governor to negative the speaker, and also for-

bade the House to adjourn for more than two days at any one

time. When power and privilege are at war on such unequal

grounds, the result is obvious.

A (liniuw of So much superior to all other public topics and considerations,
liix ndininis- . , • i i i

iration. was the salary question, at the present period, tliat the cotempo-

rary statute book does not exhibit one printed act, passed during

the administration of Gov. Burnet. He was a stranger in the

Province. Had he been well acquainted with the sentiments

and spirit of the people at large, he never would have tried an

experiment upon their respresentatives, with so much pertinacity.

.\ majority o( the Council considered it prudent to comply witli

the instruction, as the salary could be only during the life or

the commission of the present Governor. But the members of

that body did not emanate immediately from the people ; and

several of thcni were non-rosidents. Their republican politics,

though sufiicieiitly rigid, were better tempered with true wisdom.

Those for Maine, in the present and preceding administrations ol
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Mr. Shute and Mr. Dummer, were Adam Winthrop, Joseph A. D. nu.

Hammond, Charles Frost, Edward Hutchinson, and fVm. Pepper- Councillor*.

ell, jr, ;—and for Sagadaliock, Spencer Phips and Samuel ThaX'

ler. Messrs. Winthrop and Hutchinson were boih non-resident

members, living in Boston, and belonging to distinguished fami-

lies. Mr. Winthrop was elected in 171 C, and the two succeed-

ing years. He was a gentleman of talents, learning and influ-

ence.* Mr. Hutchinson had two elections, and these were in

1725 and 6. He was a man of more business than eminence.

Messrs. Hammond and Frost belonged to Kittery. They were

men of good understanding, and great usefulness. Mr. Ham-

mond succeeding to the honors of a father of the same name,

and liaving represented his town in the General Court seven

years, received twelve successive elections into the Council, in-

cluding the year 1718, when he was first chosen. He was also

a judge of the Common Pleasf about ten years. Mr. Frost was Fro*.

-

elected into the Council in 1719, from the House, whne he was

holding a seat as representative from his town. He received six

elections into the Board ; and was also on the bench of the Com-

mon Pleas with Mr. Hammond. Mr. Pepperell, whose father,J •'•p|)creii.

of the same name, was among the early settlers on the Isles of

Shociis, was an inhabitant of Kittery, which he had represented

in the General Court two or three years. He was first elected

into the Council in 1727, where he had a seat 32 years. His

merits and future fame will appear in their appropriate place.

Messrs. Pliips and Thaxter, were non-resident Councillors. It

is believed they both lived in Boston. Mr. Phips, the adopted •*'•!?«•

son of Sir William Phips,^ was for the first time a Councillor

I

in 1722, and afterwards received nine elections. He was a

* Mr. Winthrop was competitor for the otTice of Lieut. Gov. with Mr.

Ipiiips, in 1732. lie was Ihe Tather of John Wintiirop, L. L. D. F. R. S.

I

-the great mat'icmaticlun.- -E/iot'« Hiog. p. 506. f Or » Inferior Court.'

jTiio father omiyratoJ from tho west of En;r|and ; was cngag^ed larg^ely

Im the fiblicrics on the Isles of Shoals, in 1695-6. After tliat he rcnioTcd

loKittery-point, becaiiio wealth},—died, 1734. One account supposes hit

llillicr lived at titc Isles of Shoals.

I

One daughter of Capt. Roger Spencer of Saco married William [af<

Ikrwards Sir Wiliiatn] Phips; and another married Dr. David Denuet

of Rowley, whose son, Sptnctr Benaet, was adopted by bis uncle Sir Wil*

lliam, and took by statute the name of Phipt. Ho was Lieut. Got. of

iMiit. from 1732 to 1757, the year of his deoeare.
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A. D. 17S8. land-holder in the Provincial territory of Sagadahock, in conse-

... . , qucnce of an original acquittance procured by Sir William from

Madockawando, a sachem of Penobscot, to « the lands on St

George's river, so high as the second Falls ;"* and the proprie-

tors' recognition of his share in forming the patent into ten parts.

. , He was commissioned Lieut. Governor in 1732;—an office he

held 25 years. He is represented as a man of more respecta>

bility than influence ; and indebted rather to connexions and

weahh, than to splendid abilities or eminent merits, for his pro-

motion. As a magistrate, however, he was very discreet and up-

right.—Some fortuitous circumstance seems to have brought Mr.

Thaxterf into the Council lor the single year of 1 724, as we

hear nothing further of him ; Mr. Phips being the member for

Sagadahock, in years both before and after him. n

In the summer of 1729, short sessions were holden at Salem

and Cambridge—the places to which the Governor, being dis-

pleased with the people of Boston, had from time to time pro-

rogued the General Court. This gave great offence. In short,

the House boldly informed him, that such motives and means

would never coerce them into measures against their judgment

and duty. The controversy had a fatal effect upon his spirits;

and September 7, after a few days' sickness, he died.

J

These altercations between the king's Governors and the

House of Representatives, so warmly and so often repeated, were

prejudicial to the interests of the Province. Any topic prominent

and exciting in a community, acquires the power :.1 monopoly,
i

The people uttered deep complaints under a policy, that so com-

pelled them to receive and obey foreign rulers, wholly unac-

quainted with their sentiments, their habits and their country. I

The dispute appeared to be interminable ; and while the fit of

perplexity lasted, public affnirs were neglected or managed with-

out due skill and wisdom. Owing to the late war, and the scar-

city of money -trade and commerce were not in a very flourish-

ing state, and the public treasury was empty. To administer im-

mediate relief, a new emission of paper money had been thought

the only effectual means, and bills were issued, two years previ-

Hii dentil'

Public hf-

fkin,

• 1 Doiij(la»«' .Siiiuiii. p. 3S5.—Sup ni»ti«. vol. II, \<. ft7.

t 1 DniiL'. Sunnn. p. TiHO.—Col. ThnKtrr, nn npcnt (o Cnninla.

•
J 2 Hutch IHh!. p. 32« —(Jovarnor Bunict had n great (aito for 4Nalural|

History niul A^tnmomj'.— I T)ouglni», p. 4H{).
• 2 flutch. I
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ous, to the amount of £60,000 ;—the interest accruing from the a. d. 11x9.

loans being appropriated to the support of gOTernmer.t.^ Bloated

from time to time, by this corrupt aliment, the^body politic found

itself at length laboring under a complication of diseases, destruc-

tive both of vigor and enterprise.

Tlie eastern country had not, since the peace, been filling with Seiitempnii

settlements, and multiplying improvements equal to expectation.
c!^,'Jf!

'"'

No projects nor propositions of the government, encouraging to »"

emigrants, appeared to be matured. The wisest course was not in

fact readily foreseen. Grants fettered with any conditions, could

meet with no acceptance. Individuals, even whh the gifts of lots,

could not be persuaded to make a beginning in the wilderness

without associates. Had a liberal policy prevailed, and early

incentives been given to the importation of emigrants from abroad,

this country might have exhibited in a few years a large popula-

tion. But foreigners were looked upon with a jealous eye ; some

of them were bad characters ; many were without property ; and

the Legislature, through fear they might be a burden to the com-

munity, regulated by lawf the terms upon which all visiting

strangers might be landed. Hence every sea-captain, before set-

ting them ashore, was bound to save the town harmless of all

charges 5 years, on their account ; unless the passenger himself

could give the security, or prove he was a mechanic, mariner or

husbandman, of unblemished reputation. It is manifest such a

law, known and observed, would check and discourage emigration.

Nor were the proprietors of patents, and large tracts manifest- i»r„prietor»

ing the activity and zeal in promoting settlements, which had re-

dounded so much to their credit in former years. Perhaps they

were discouraged in consequence of their losses. They knew

perfectly the character of the Indians, and their jealousy of en-

croachments ; and they might not be without their apprehensions

of some sudden rupture. They found, that settlers could not be

spared from the old towns ; and certain ii is, that the generoua

enterprising spirit apparent in other times, when they built mills,

removed emigrants free of cliart?e to them, and expended large

sums in 'promoting settlements, had now degenerated to mere out-

lines of plantations, projects of sale, and land-jobbinc; speculations.

Every tliiug was in prospect. Men sought gains by deceptive

1

iiiHCtive.

* 2 ri utcli. Hilt. p. 208.
t Prov. Law, A. D. 17fl4.
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A.D. 1729 re^esentations, and by conveyances of shadowy titles, without

any active eiTorts to settle the lands, or to enhance their real

value. Meetings of proprietors were frequent, and much time

and money wcro expended in fruitless schemes and plans, where>

by the real wealth and improvement of the countiy were rather

unvTAi retarded than promoted.* ;!«« ,}on <i':(iv;;i»wo"t r "•:.:* arM
Corriijion of The Provincial territory of Sagadahock was viewed by specu-

bock. lators as a fit region, in v/hich to try their skill and gratify their

cupidity. The possession of the eastern parts, it is true, had vi.

brated several times >ii y^ars past, between the English and

French
;
yet since tl; 3 country had been reseized by Phips, in.

eluded in the provincial charter, and solemnly conceded to the

British crown by the treaty of Utrecht, it might be fairly expect-

ed. i!iat th'; jurisdictional rights and claims of Massachusetts

wouit; be no more called in question. The contrary however was

quite fy(. trui. Already Armstrong and Coram,f in their re-

quests for extensive tracts of the territory, had presented to the

ramistry such plaiuiUie scliemes and reasons, ihattlieir defeat was

not effected without persevering efforts and considerable expense.

It was manilestly unfortunate, thai the fee in the ungranted lands,

through the whole region, and consequently tlic forests, should

remain in the crown ; while Massachusetts, being vested with

the jurisdiction, was in duty bound to exercise a provident care

and protection over the whole, without any emolument, and with-

out the power of making grants, even for the encouragement ol

settlers.

The territory between the rivers Kennebeck and St. Georges,

^.Tmi'ii'v' ua presented, at this time, the most allurements. Settled a century

before, inhabited many years, and thus rendered more readily

susceptible of culture and improvement, it richly deserved con-

sideration. But how unusual the fate of its inhabitants? ies—

uncommon vicissitudes had been the peculiar destiny of these

devoted plantations. At first, they were without civil govern-

ment; next, they paid some ngard to the anomalous civil lunlior-

ity of the Peninquid proprietors, or tlieir agents j in 1GG4, tliey

were subject to the Duke of York ; in 1G7G, most of the settlers

were formed by Massachusetts, into a county by the name of

Devonshire j the government of the whole Province was resumed

ludex ill lie

('

I

(iiliiliixk

II I .''t

* S Bulk. N. H. p. 71. f Ante, A. D. 1718, 1723.
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in 1686, by a Governor, under James 11 ;* and in 1692, the char- a. d. ns9.

ter vested the entire jurisdiction in the provincial government.

Not only had this ill-fated people suffered all the evils incident to

these revolutions, but they hfi experienced still harder fate from

the Indians. In the first war, the inhabitants nade a highly cred-

itable and successful defence ; but in the fore part of the second

or king William's war, many were killed and the rest driven away

by a merciless foe ; their plantations were laid waste ; and for /'

. - 1
'

about thirty years, there was not found a white man dwelling in \ .

this ruined and forsaken Province. Such is a correct though

faint portrait of western Sagadahock. Nay, ten years since, when ^ea'n n^o w
the surviving inhabitants or their descendents, assigns and associ- we^'o^i7

atcs began to re-settle it, they were presently threatened by the na- ^c|le^"''*

lives ; and ere they were able to construct fencible fortifications,

or comfortable cottages, they saw the tomahawk again lifted over

their heads ; and few of the families, thougii in the vicinity of

Peniaquid iort, could make themselves secure enough, to outlive

the storm. Great courage and resolution have appeared in the

enterprize of this people since the peace ; there being at this pe- „ .

riod, between Georgetown and Muscongus, about " 1 50 fami-

lies,"!—probably between 900 and 1 ,000 inhabitants.

But their cup of afflictions was not yet full. There was in,ri,,uesof

among intriguing politicians, a strong disposition, either to con- ^^/"' '^""'

sider the territory an appendage of Nova Scotia, or an acquisition

by conquest ; or by some finesse, to detach it from Massachusetts

and have it erected into a charter Province. David Dunbar, a

native of Ireland, and a reduced colonel in the British service,

was fitly calculated to figuru i.i :>iich an enterprize. He was out

of business, proud and indigent. He first sought the birth of

Bridger, surveyor of the king's woods. This would give him
Appoinied

immediate livelihood ; and the appointment was obtained for him
?I,"^\"o''j'''

by the recommendation of the Board of Trade, of which Colonel

Bladen was an active member,—a man who was never in love

with puritans. Possessing very peculiar arts of address, Dun-

bar made the ministry believe, that a large number of his pro-

testant countrymen, and many German Palatinates o!so, were de-

* Ante, cliaj). '2i, 16SC

t Commiisioner*" Report, .4. D. 1811.— «• One hundred and fifty rainilies

" wero settled in thcso townt at tiuK early period.—A. D. 1730.'*
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A.D. 1129 firous of nmi|2:rating to tl i- country ; and at length he obtained a

(ieit&nor- royal instruction and procinmation, by which the entire Province

poi'teninriefof Sagadahock was given into his hands, and he directed to set-

hock*.'
**

tie, superintend and govern it ; little more being required of him

than to preserve 300,000 acres of the best pine and oak, for the

use of the crown.*

„ . , On his arrival in the sr-vme of 1729, it was his first business
Rrpnin fort

. .

William fo sccure the good-wiil ani co-operation of Philips, Governor of

«n\\,ii Fort Nova Scotia. He next put the fortification at Pemaqui'! in tol-

erable repair, and changed the nan/f' from \^'iiliam ii* nry, to

,''" Fort Frederick,
-f

in compliment to the new Prince of '^Vales.

14
"', Here he took up his residence and begnn Ms operatioiis. Assist-

ed as it would seem, by a surveyor from Nova Scotia, lie laid

out the territory between the rivers Sheepscot and SJuscongus

into three townships, to which he affixed the names of three ein-

inent noblmicn; viz. Townskend, [now Bootnbay f\ Harnn^-

ton, [the i. ) itlierr and greatJ-st part of the present Bristol,'] and

Walpoh, [no'v Koblcborougk and the upper part of Bristol]

At Peniaquicl-p. ,. t, near the sea, he laid out the plnn of a City.

To each settk' or inhabiiant he surveyed a city-lot of two acres,

also 40 acres more, including his improvements, arri afterwards

an 100 acre lot, more remotely situated. J The resiriiie of Har-

rington and Walpole, he assigned to a couple of speculators,

Montgomery and Campbell, which on the death of the former

accrued to his partner. The assurances of title, he gave the

settlers, were leasehold-indentures, with the antiquated reservation

of a " pepper corn" rent if demanded. Finding the people who

resided northerly of Tovvnshend, between Damariscotta and

Sheepscot,^ more backward in submitting to his claim and dicta-

tion ; he threatened to punish their obstinacy by expelling them

from their po^yjssions. '

Inflated with successes, he determined in the spring to be

thorough in his measures. As an encouragement to emigrants,

he offered every one, who would settle in the Province, an hun-

8an"ey«
ilirce iown-
(hipf.

Lnr« nut

<it> iot«.

AD. 1730
His olliri'

luouuros.

* The liiihincsH, " was forwarded by a royal instruction to Col. Philips,

"Governor of Novfi Scotia, Ajirii ii', IT.IO, to take possession of the lands."

—1 Douglass, p. 383.

t Settlers drew for their lots.

—

Burtii tetlimony.

X Sec ante, Chap. 23d, A. D. 1692, and 1696. \ Now Now-Caitlc.
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dred acres of land, where he might choose ; and promised to A.D. nae.

supply him with a year's provisions.* To invalidate and obscure

the jurisdictional rights of Massachusetts, he procured, besides

the king's instruction and proclamation, a royal order to the Gov-

ernor of Nova-Scotia, for taking formal possession of the coun-

try 'y and to effectuate his plans and enforce obedience to his de-

tn!:-Hs, he obtained from Annapolis or Canseau, tiiirly men besides

an officer, to man the fortress at Fort Frederick ;f pretending

pi >h iv, that this, having long been considered the principal key

{0 the Province, ought to be a public garrison. Dunbar conveyed

lands at Damariscotta, to fVilliam Vaughan, and gave him the

benefit of the river ; and liere he immediately " built iwo double

sau-r;'']s, and a grist-mill," and also made a farm. The descen-

ceats of settlers introduced into Townshend, by Rogers and

McCobb, under Dunbar, form " at the present time, most of the

"inhabitants of Boothbay."

J

The news of Governor Burnet's death, excited in England a Arrival of

momentary resentment towards the people and the Legislature of Kt-kher.

Maisachuselts ; and some thought it time to reduce them to ' a

'more absolute dependence on the crown.' But the indignation

soon subsided, in the question, * who should be appointed succes-

sor.' Mr. Jonathan Belcher, then in London, one of the

agents of the Province, applied for the office with all his address,

aided by his numerous and zealous friends. A native of Boston,

the only son of a most opulent merchant there, a graduate of

Harvard, and well acquainted with the temper and habits of his

countrymen, he would have, it was urged,—more influence than

a stranger, to carry the Auorite point of a permanent salary.

There were several other considerations to be noticed in his

favor. Besides a good mind, a ^^racefiil person and elegant man-

ners, he had been a great traveller. Six years he had passed in

Europe ; twice he had been at the court of Hanover, before the

."itestant succession commenced in that line; and had received

from the princess Sophia a valuable gold medai. He was aspir-

* Roger's lettimony, Pep. \>, 156.—" People who lived in gurrisoa bad

their separate farms in town."— F(ft/i'* <t«^i»nort^/.

+ 2 Hutch. Hist. p. 339.

\ But afterwards. " many people of Boothbay took deeds under Doctor

" Sj Wester Gardinrr, r. ho cinimed tiudcr the Plymouth company."

—

W.

.ViCobb^t Uolimont/, p. 167.
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A. D. 1730. ing, openbeartcd, and sincere; unsparing, it is true, in bis cen-

sures of foes, yet unchanging in his attachments to friends. He

had a high sense of the honor which' the commission would con<

fer ; and on thv-i 8th of August, he arrived in Boston, the Gov-

ernor of Massachusetts, New-Hampshire and Maine ; Mr. WiU

Ham Taller being now the second time appointed to fill the place

of Mr. Dummer.

The Governor met the two Houses, Sept. 9 ; and in his first

address, he told them, he was commanded by his royal master to

press upon their consideration, the instruction for providing hint a

permanent support ; while he endeavored to mellow their sentiments

to a requirement so manifestly dictated, (ns he conceived) by the

qi; siinii re- most benign motives, and founded in principles of the purest

reason and wisdom. He applauded the judicious course pursued

with the Indians, and strongly cautioned the General Court never to

neglect their fortifications ;—not concluding till he had declared

his own determination, and reminded them of their mutual duty,

to preserve the king's woods, as he called them " the nursery of

the royal masts," from inroads and destruction. He also recom-

mended a more watchful and vigorous execution of the laws

against trespassers ; and subsequently* he issued a proclamation

for enforcing the statutes of parliament, passed to detect and pun-

ish them.

To remunerate his past services, and defray the expenses of

his late journey, the General Court granted him £1 ,000 currenry •

and also £1,000 sterling for his future support, leaving the question

of salary entirely untouched. Nor was it believed the trespass-

laws needed sharpening. For within three or four years, they

Actsneainji^^^
been SO revised,f as to authorize a sentence of twenty o ripes

y^'P"**" upon the back of any one convicted of a trespass with the face

line- painted, or disguised ; and also to direct convictions upon proba-

ble circumstances, unless the defendant would " acquit himself

upon oath." One of the first acts, the present Governor signed,

was against duels
;
premising that several had been fought, and

enacting that the body of the party falling, and also the body of

his antagonist, after execution, be buried without a coffin, and

King'*
Moudt.

Grani] to

•he (jover

Dor.

» This was Oct. 9, 1730.— 13 ^Vats. liec. p 471.

t Came into force August 7, 1727.
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have a stake driven through it, as i memento of the crime.* A. D. I730.

Numerous laws against crimes denote v*^ bad state of society

;

else surely they could not with good reason be enacted or multi-

plied.

In reviewing the lists of prior civil appointments, he persuad- Appoim-

ed the Council, that when a new Governor takes the chair, all Uco.

civil commissions ought to be renewed. This had not been

the usage ; and though it were probably his duty to make some

removals, the advantage of the innovation would not be other-

wise important, than to open a wider field to executive patronage.

When engaged in settling the counties, and ere he had touched

the incumbents in Yorkshire, he recommended to the Judges of

the Inferior Court or Common Pleas, a gentleman for the clerk-

ship, whom he was desirous to assist ; tiie law vesting in them

the power of appointment. But considering this an improper in-

terference, and knowing the incumbent to be a faithful and mer- i

Itorious officer, they were unwilling to moke the change. The '• >

repulse gave him displeasure; and he let them know, that though : '

he could not put a clerk into office, he could a whole bench : and
. ,'

_ _ , .Iii'l^cs in

he therefore appointed as the Judges, fVillinm Pepperell, jr. ' '^"n f^m-
, .

II I'M I'lins,

Samuel Came, Timothy Gerrlsh, and Joseph Moody ; through Vorkniiire.

whom he found no difficulty in bringing his favorite into place.

f

A due regard to rights is the only principle of policy, which can n„„har's

render any political measures acceptable. Dunbar had from the
nfig]'^'"^^

first presumed to act with so much vigor, and so little respect for

justice, that his management \i'as already exciting universal com-

plaint. Regardless, either of ancient grants, deeds, or actual

possessions, he resolved to bear down all opposition, and make

in his own name, any conveyances which could bring him

money. Claimants of all descriptions being thus disturbed^

spread their grievances before the General Court. Tlie proprie-Coinpiainii

tors of the Pemaquid patent, or the " Drown right" complained,

that Dunbar had * intruded upon their lands—and with force and

* arms, was holding them out of possession ;—praying for relief

This revised tl»e first one ever passed on tiie subject of duels—viz. A.

D. 1719.

\2 Hnkh. '/j«<. p. 330.- I'..!, of the Judges, however, did not come

into office till 1731. At this time the smallpox raped extensively; and

an Act was pasxed authorizing Courts to adjourn to towns not infected.

—

Prov. Law, p. 486-7.
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Ai o. 1790. ' and protection.' Christopher Tappan represented himself to

be the owner of several large tracts, ** at Damariscotta and ad-

joining Sheepscot," which had been settled and improved a se-

ries of years, till the inhabitants were killed or driven away by

' the savages ; and which had been lately repossessed by returning

settlers, hap->y at their homes, till plunged into perplexities by

the demands of Dunbar. Mnny others presented their memori-

als to the Legislature, v;hich wore filled with similar representa-

tions. Particularly, Joseph Roberts, Samuel Whittemore, and

Jonathan Loring, living in the vicinity of S))eepscot river, stated,

that Dunber came "with an armed force, turned them from

" their Ian as, seized their timber, burnt and destroyed their

" houses," and even ' threatened to throw them into confine-

* ment ;'—beseeching government to resume jurisdiction of this

troubled Province, and speedily effectuate the tyrant's removal.*

Ai D. 1731. In the winter session, these memorials were all referred to

Committee'g ^^ able Committee of both Houses, of whom Mr. Dudley was

BgaiMthim» chairman ; and they, on the 27th of January,f made Report ,--

' That the lands mentioned in the petitions,—and likewise the

' whole territory between Kennebeck and Nova Scotia, were

' within the royal charter, granted to us about forty years since,

*by our sovereigns William and Mary of blessed memory, and

* have ever been from that time to the present under the care

* and authority, and within the jurisdiction, of our provincial gov-

* ernment : That the Legislature have from time to time, espe-

* cially in the last war, sent military forces into those parts to de-

* fend and secure them from the incursions of the Indians, and

' otherwise been put to great expense in treating and trading with

* them, and making them presents : That laws have been made

* to extend the county of York, and the administration of justice

•over the whole Province—to detect and punish trespasses com-

* mitted within it—and to assist the king's surveyor in the pro-

* tection of the royal woods :—That the memorialists, the pro-

* prietors and settlers of that country, have with others, formed

' several associations, manifested strong desires, and made great

* 14 Mass. Reo. p. 23J-G.

t Query, if this lleport was not in inri mnic a 3 car Inter?—Sec 14 Jilass.

iZec. p. 237.— Vet liow could it be svt, if (lie lleport of the Solicitor and

Attorney General was afterwards, in August, 1731 r

—

(Jcnrral Court Jour-

nal, 1731-2, p. 87.-2 Belk. JV. //, p. sl-2.—.SuZ/tmn, p. 393.
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exertions, to enlarge the settlements, '' and build" up towns " in a A- i>> I'm.

regular and defensible manner ;" having transpr od thither ma-

terials for building, and necessaries for upholding life, and also

hired laborers into their service :—That their predecessors in

former years, had expended " vast sums of money" in bringing

the lands into a state of cultivation, in constructing habitations,

and making improvements ; and, moreover, " great numbers"

had lost their lives in defence of their homes and estates :

—

That Colonel Dunbar, appearing among them, declared he had

powers and directions from the Crown, to dispose of all the

lands lying eastward of Kennebeck river, upon conditions he

said, he well understood, and no person should settle there

otherwise than under him : That though he refused to exhibit

his commission, or an exemplification of it, he entered among

the inhabitants with a number of armed men, and required, nay,

even compelled them to take deeds of him, or quit their pos-

sessions : And that the government of the Province were in

duty bound to interpose in favor of the petitioners and other

similar sufferers, to lay their complaints, the facts, and documents

before the Lords of Trade, and obtain, if possible,'the opinions of

the Solicitor and Attorney Generals of England upon the sub-

ject.'*

Accorolngly the papers and proofs were transmitted to England, Meawres

with instructions to the provincial agent, to lay them before the remove him.

Board of Trade. Dunbar, who was about this time in Boston, se-

verely felt the force of the strictures, he was constrained to hear

;

and being thwarted in his views, and resisted In his claims, he fell

into a fit of passion, heaped illiberal repro ch«?s upon the Governor,

and was ready to denounce anathemas against the whole people

of the Province. For he found the community at large disturbed

and inclining strongly ag'ainst him. Many believed, if the Prov-

ince should be dismembered by his taking so large a share as the -

territory of Sagadahock, he might impose heavy duties upon

lumber and fuel, or lay the trade in those articles under restric-

tions ; in consequence oi which, the people in seaport towns,

tspecially the poor, would suffer long from his exactions or op-

pression. The local sufferers themselves were exasperated ; and

hundreds of others though! the Governor ought to remove the

* 14 Mass. Rec. p. 236, report entire.
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A.D. 1731 oppressor, tlioti|:h it be by a military force. But he considered

it imprudent to enrounter a man armed with a royal coa.iiji

sion—yet was fully aware something must be done; and Jr. :: u-

eu a proclamation, commanding the inhabitants of this df-v'oisd

territory, Sagadahock, to continue their obedience to the govern-

ment and laws of the Province,* and patiently wait instructions

from England, in relation to the course to be pursued against

Dunbar.

Pciiiinns lo There were others who petitioned the King and Council about
the crown ... .

for Lis re- the samc time for his removal. Samuel Waldo, a gentleman of
niuval, . , .... , .

good capacity, and great activity, having a large interest \n the

Muscongus, or Waldo Patent, was chosen agent by the proprie-

tors, and sent to London upon the important errand. He was

there joined by Sir Biby Lake, who was deputed by the claim-

ants of lands between the Kennebeck and the Slieepscot,f to ap.

pear before the committee of Council ; and they united in the

defence of their respective rights. J Sbem Drown of Boston, in

behalf of the Pemaquid proprietors, preferred also his petition to

the crown, in conjunction with others, praying that Dunbar might

be displaced.
<^

Duni)ar n|.- About this time, Dunbar, principally through the influence of

Sovl-udr'oi^^'^ friend Col. Biaden, who bore no good-will to Gov. Belcher,

iSiiirc'""'''
^^^ appointed Lieutenant-Governor of New-Hampshire

;|| and

proceeding immediately to Portsmouth, entered upon the trust.

Tlic Governor perceived the advantage his enemies would derive,

by placing such a man second to him in the executive department

of that government; and he made all the efforts in his power to

efi'ect his removal. But the numerous letters he sent home, writ-

ten with great spirit and freedom, and representing the character

of his adversary in the worst light, rather in effect, induced the

Chap. v.

ministry ti

*?ijllivan, p. 3SD.— 1 Dong-. Siiinin. p. 335.

i i Dovg. Stnun p. 371.—He says it was tlie Sliecpscot purchase, or

' Nafjwasack" or IVcqnasset, boiiglit Nov. 1, 1639, and lying" between Sag-

adahock and Sliecpscot.

I It seems, that one Christopher Lawson, left Exeter, N. II., with Pcv.

John Wheelwright, in 1C43—4 ; that in 1649, he procured an Indian deed

of lands, limited north, by the north line of the present Woohvich ; (hat iu

1653, Lawson assig-ncJ a part or all of his purchase to 'I'homas Clark and

Thomas Lake, (killed in 167G) ; and that his son, kindred, heir or assignee;

Sir Biby Lake, was still interested.

} Commissioners' Report, A. D. 1811, p. 25. |1 2 Belknap's N. H. p. 91.
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ministry to keep him in place, possibly as a clitclv upon the Gov- A. D. nsi.

cnior, and as the best means of preservine a balance of parties. Difficuitiw

.
between

Joining the opposition, Dunbar had iho pleasure of seeing a com- him aod

plaint drawn up, July 10, against Belcher, and signed by fifteen

persons, alleging that his government was grievous, and arbitra-

ry, and praying the king to remove him. This was counteracted

by an address, subscribed by an hundred names ; and in the

sequel, they neutralized each other, and nothing was accom-

plished.

The power and emoluments of Dunbar in New-Hampshire, Uunbur'i

were exceedingly limited ; for the Governor, though residing in

his other Province, considered himself virtually present in New-

H^'.mpshire ; and therefore the Lieutenant-Governor had no right

to the third part of the Governor's salary, as stipulated by law,

when he was abroad or the chair vacant ; nor had he any other

authority or command, than by the Governor's orders. But Dun-

bar had a salary of £200 sterling, as surveyor-general of the

woods ; and a moiety of the forfeitures and perquisites, usually

amounting by the year, to £100; which sum was divided be-

tween him and his deputies. He was a lover of money, and he

needed it, for he was in debt on both sides of the Atlantic. By
the statutes passed for the preservation of the royal woods, the

surveyor was empowered to seize all logs cut from white pine

trees without license ; and it rested on the claimant to prove his

property in the court of Admiralty. Dunbar attended by his

servants went to the saw-mills, where he seized and marked large

quantities of lumber, and with airs of vainglory plumed by a

little brief authority, he abused the people and threatened them

with prosecutions for the penalties, they had incurred. But this

class of men was not easily intimidated by high words ; nor would

they very readily shrink from a ' trial by battle,' or by * swamp-

law,' which seemed to rest much upon the same principles. In

this way, he sometimes suffered in his person
;
yet he made his

office on the whole a profitable one. Also the lease-hold schemes

and other enterprizes still prosecuted by him in Sagadahock,

brought him some money.

When the complaints, preferred against him, came with the submiwion

documents before the Board of Trade, they directed the agent of
"^J,'^","""

Massachusetts* to state in writing, the Claim of that Province,

* This was Francis Wilkes.
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A. D. 1731. which when done, was with the papers submitted to the considera-

tion of the king's Attorney and Solicitor-Generals, in the form of

these two queries ;

—

>

1. " Whether the inhabitants of Massachusetts-bay, if they ever

" had any right to the government of the tract of iand lying be-

" tween St. Croix and Kennebeck, have not, by their neglect

" and even refusal to defend it, take care oi it, and improve it,

" forfeited tlieir supposed right to the government ; and what

" claim they had under their charter, and now have to the lands.

2. " Whether by the tracts being conquered by the French,

" and afterwards reconquered by Gen. Nicholson in the late

" Queen's time, and yielded up by France to Great Britain by

" the treaty of Utrecht, that part of the charter relating thereto,

" became vacated . and whether the government of that tract

" and the lands thetcof are not absolutely revested in the crown;

" and whether the crown has not thereby sufficient power to ap-

" point Governors, and assign lands to such families as shall be

" desirous to settle there."

The learned referees heard council, both in behalf of the crown,

and also of the province and the proprietors,—and, August 1 1th,

Report or

the king's

attorney

Mm,

^-.i:

f^ ;/

and solicitor 1731, they made their Report:—That the territory, between the
jjeneral.

rivers Kennebeck and St. Croix, was granted to the inhabitants

of Massachusetts-bay by a royal charter to them, and they had

the sole right to govern it; that they have heretofore erected a

fort there, which cost them £20,000 and have otherwise expended

therein £80,000, yet have at no time so refused or neglected to

defend it or its inhabitants, as to incur a forfeiture either of the

soil* or the jurisdiction ; that the conquest by the French, ac-

cording to the laws of nations, only suspended, never annulled

any rights of the crown, or of the Provincials—and upon its

being reconquered by Nicholson, all the ancient rights, both of|

the Province and of individuals, being British subjects, immedi-

ately revived and reverted to them by postliminy ; that the char-

ter still remained in full force and validity in relation to that whole I

part of the Province ; and that the crown had not the power either

to appoint u Governor over it, or to make assignments of any lands

• Yet it must he reim.. ucred, that " no grant of land witliin tlio territo-

ry actually made by the General Court, could he valid, • till approved by

the crown.'

—

Prov, iharter, p. 34—5.— I Doug. Summ, p. ans.
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within it.*—^Yet this report, though accepted by the king in coun- Ai d. nsi.

cil, seems not to have been made the ground of any efficient . <

measures towards the removal of Dunbar, till the next year.f

The subject of the boundary line, on both the northerly and a. i). 1732.

southerly sides of New-Hampshire, being in itself of considera- The dis-

, . . , , , 1- • 1 • -.pules about

hie importance, was seized upon by the political antagonists of tii<> imunda-

the day, and made to increase party heat to an uncommon de- fl. namp-

gree. It was not only under discussion before the Lords of
^'^l^.erJj.

Trade, where the several claims were urged with great zeal and *'^'^'^"

spirit ; but the parties in the Provinces were on all occasions vilifying

and abusing each other, in their language, in their measures, and

in their letters to England. On the one side, Belcher idcessant-

ly represented Dunbar, as the fomcnter of opposition, false, per-

fidious, malicious and revengeful ; doing no service to the Crown

nor to the Governor—a plague to the Provinces, and a deceiver

of die people. Nor was he unsparing in his reflections towards

any of his opposers.—On the other si(^e. Belcher's foes repre-

sented him as blind and unfriendly to the royal interest ; evading

die settlement of the lines
;

partial to Massachusetts, where his

estate, valuable and large, was all situated ; and conniving at insub-

ordination in the eastern Provinces, and the destruction of the

king's timber.

J

At the court of elections in 1732, the Governor in his speech ju„ei.

presented another subject.—"I have lately, he stated, received spgpX"*^

*

" many messages from the several tribes of the eastern Indians,

"desiring to see me in those parts—to renew and strengthen the

" present friendship between this Provin je and them ; and as

"there will, sometime in July, be the greatest number of them

"together, I shall bo pleased with the company of gentlemen

" from both Houses, when I shall visit theiii at Casco." The

proposition was considered judicious j and the Legislature pro-

vided for him a guard of sixty men, put £500 at his disprsal,

which, it was intended, should be distributed as presents an.ong

the tribes ; and afforded him every facility for his journey. At-

tended thither by a large retinue, in which were gentlemen of the

first respectability, he met a great number of the Indians, July July 20.

iOth, on the peninsula, when he distributed presents, conferred

See this Hc|iort tntirr,— I ml. Jour, of (he (itnfrnl Court, Jan 7, 1T81

?, p. OT-lOn. + fsiillivan, p. .104.—2 Hntrh. Hist. p. 310.

{2 BrlU. N. 11. p. S6.

ILH^i'
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with the Sagamores, and received from them assurances of thei/

wishes to see the treaty preserved inviolate. Happy in beint

able to inform them of a " Society for promoting christian knowl-

edge," formed in Scotland, he told them, that three of their

missionaries were intended for this Province ; and the General

Court had voted to give each of them an annual salary of £100,

provided, they would officiate as chaplains of the garrisons at

Fort Richmond, the fort on St. George's river, and that at North-

field, in Massachusetts,* and also become instructors to the tribes;

it being believed by many people, such a course would be pro-

motive of mutual good-will and lasting friendship.

After the close of the interview, the Governor visited the rivers

St. Georges, Kennebcck, and Saco, and the intervening parts;

and in a subsequent address to the Legislature, he says,—' It gave

' me surprising pleasure to see so large a part of this Province

' accommodated with fine rivers and harbors—islands and main

*—capable of many and great improvements. The three rivers

' mentioned are bordered with fine lands, full of timber and

* woods ; and I cannot hut think this country \Vill in time, be

* equ^l in every thing to any part of New-England. Certainly It

* is well worthy of nil the support and assistance, this government

* can possibly render, to bring forward the settlement thereol'.—

* The several forts,' he adds, ' at St. Georges, Kcnnebeck, and

' Winter-Harbor, are dropping down and ought to be rebuilt and

* enlarged—as good stone and lime are plenty in that country.

* Fort Richmond, i( rendered defensible, is so situated as to com-

' mand the waters of the Kennebcck river ; and Saco fort, heine;

* quite limited, ought to be removed four or five miles up the river,

* and established at the Great Falls. Nay, if some ingenious

' surveyors were also employed to delineate a map of the Eastern

* Province, well describing the towns, rivers, and roads, I should

' think its cost, a judicious expense.'

About this time, news arrived, that through the per.severing n-

eriioiis of Mr. Wilkes, the agent of Massachusetts, and of Mr,

Wnldo, till! "indefatigable agent" of the proprietors, as Douglass I

calls him, a Ro\ 1 Instruction was obtainrd, August 10th, 1733,

by which the rommission and authority given to Dunbar, and tliej

order to Governor Philips were revoked ; and the detach-

Chap, v.]

* 1 » iMa«ii. Rrr. 2.S4, 2!)0,

Doug. S."nm.

1
1 14 M» \ ,
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mcnt sent to keep a garrison at Fort Frederick, recalled.* This

ivas highly gratifying to Governor Belcher r>nd his friends ;—and

no less to the inhabitants and land-proprietors within that terri"

tory, all esteeming it a just occasion of mutual congratulation and

triumph.

In April following, the Governor stated 'j the General Court,

that Col. Dunbar, in conformity to his Majesty's orders, was about

removing his effects from the fort and vicinity of Pemaquid
j

that the fort ought to be made defensible for the king's honor,

and the safety of those parts,-—in return for his great goodness

shewn to the Province in effecting Dunbar's removal so speed-

ily and entirely, according to the solicitations of the liCgisla-

ture, and interested individuals ; and that should any soldiers be

ordered thither by us, they might be accommodated with house-

177
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His depar'
(ura.

room, even within the walls of the fort. The subject, he adds, is Protection
of fSagada-

' hock recom'
.mended.

important j and it is the king's * royal pleasure, as he has express

'ly declared, that the Province and every particular proprietor of

'the lands there, should quietly enjoy their just and lawful rights;

'there being a great number of his good subjects on those lands,

I
'in very difficult circumstances, through want of protection from

'the government, for which they have made earnest supplica-

'tion to me ; and I pray you to leave no longer the fort neglected,

'nor that people distressed and desolate.'

Listening with great interest and concern to these representa-

iiions, the General Court resolved, Aug. 25, that the people of

tiie Sagadahock territory, be protected and treated with tho same

kindness and care, as if they were inhabitants within any other

Ipart of the Province ; also that the same law and justice be ad-

lititnistered to them, through the medium of the Courts in York-

jshire, of which they were a constituent part. Afterwards, Nov.

'I fort Mary at Winter-Harbor, was dismantled by order of gov-

kntnent ; and the officers, soldiers, artillery and stores, removed

I Fort Frederick, where a garrison was kept, about four years.!

fo finish our memoirs of Dunbar :—It seems that he resided

k Pemaquid, or in that vicinity about two years,J after his juris-

piciional authority within the territory was revoked. As Licu-

bant-Governor of New-Hampshire, under Belcher, he had no

AiiRusI U.
IVIassnohu*

Mils re-

sumes :;.,-if»

diction <j4 i\.

Duiihar't

Inliiiniioti

iiii(t bulk*

acii.

1 Dotiff. Sfnin. p. 383-5.-2 Hutch. Hiit.

1

1 14 Ma •

. p 361,890, HO.
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A. D. 1733. seat in the Council of the* Province, no emoluments of office,

few adherents, and little to do with the government. Therefore

he preferred a residence, amidst friends introduced by him into

that neighborhood, and at a place central and convenient for the

discharge of his official trust as surveyor of the royal woods.

Besides, he was the possessor of lands in that vicinity, either by

purchase, or by appropriating them to himself, before the recall

of bis commission ; where he was making large improvements.

Upon Belvid era-point, at the head of the bay in Walpole, he

built a commodious dwellinghouse and a stable, and surrounded

them with a farm and good accommodations ;—a habitation which

he 'jIso beautified by a contiguous, well-cultivated and tasteful

A. i>. u34. garden. These, when he removed to Portsmouth, in 1734, he

10 Fort'- eft in the care of Rev. Mr. Rutherford ; and afterwards sold

them to David Allen.* On his leaving Sagadahock, the prin-

ciples of duty and truth require us to state, that though unpopu-

lar, he was a man of activity, enterprize and spirit. He repaired

the fort and built barracks, for which the General Court refused

to make him the least remuneration ; and he was the means of

introducing no small number of valuable inhabitants into this

Province. Caressed in New-Hampshire by the party in oppo-

sition to Belcher, and supposing after three years, he iiad friends

and influence sufficient to obtain a commission for the government

Keiuinsio of that Province, he went, in 1737, to England. Here he was
England.

, , . ,

arrested by his old creditors and thrown into prison. Liberated,

he renewed his suit for the office, and zealously urged it several

years ; till at length despairing of success, he was prr vailed upon,

in 1743, for £2,000 sterling, to resign his surveyorship of the
|

woods, when he was appointed by the East India Company, Gov-

ernor of St. Helena.

f

Chap, y;

* Commissioners' Rejwrt, 1811, p. 153-8. f 2 Btlk. N. II. p. 93_14r)
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CHAPTER VI.

^eto settlements— The terms— Offers to soldiers—Four new town-

ships granted—Narraganset No. 1 , and 7, New Marblehead, and

Phillipstown—Grants to individuals— Proprieties—Indians jeal-

ous— Trespasses—Salary question put to rest—Paper money—
Falmouth made a shire town—New valuation—Population of
Maine— Throat distempir—New-Gloucester—Canada townships

— Trade and Commerce— Views of rights to the woods—Natives

complain of encroachments at the river St. Georges—Legislative

measures against Waldo—Indians satisfied—Forts reduced-

Brunswick incorporated— ^uhc of Hamilton's claim asserted—
defeated—A great scarcity of provisions.

To settle a country with good inhabitants, is a work equally A. D. 1733.

Jifficult and important. For while men of affluence and unblem- -j'lie first

ished lives, seldom leave their homes for a wilderness, without towns"

"

reluctance ; those in more disagreeable circumstances are not un-

frequenlly influenced by other and stronger inducements to re-

move ;—and primary qualities are oftentimes given to the char-

acter of a town by the first settlers, whicli the current of an age

will hardly change. So whether they be friends to education

and virtue,—or the sons of idleness, ignorance and vice,—usually

their descendents reflect their moral image, as they themselves

naturally attract accessions from a like class, or a similar grade

of people.—Among the men, who settle or go to dwell in

new townships, there are those of industry and moral worth,

emulous to make provision in yarly life for rising families and the

infirmities of age ; likewise others who are subtle speculators,

resolved in any event to improve their fortunes ; while there are

some, who being either culprits or bankrupts, are mere fiigilivos

Irom justice or from debts.

Fully sensible as the Province appeared to be, that when the n^^ ,ovvn.

better classes lay the foundations and build the economy of so- '*"P*'

ciety, it more generally flourishes, and the whole community is

therfiby strengthened as well in war as peace, the government

seized upon the occasion—professing strong intentions and wishes
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A.U. 1733. to favor settlements, begun and formed by such a people. For

six years* it had been, at intervals, a subject of the legislative

enquiry—what methods would be the best ' for planting several

' JVew Townships.^ Hence the Governor, in view of the object,

took notice of the profound peace * abroad, and the settled tran-

' quillity of the Indian tribes at home, and recommended surveys

' and appiopriations for settlers;' while the Legislature, in reply,

expressed belief, that many men of industry and virtuous habits,

unable, since " the great increase of his Majesty's good subjects,"

to obtain lands on encouraging terms, had removed in ' large

numbers' to other ' colonies ;'f and therefore resuming the sub-

ject, April 20, they ordered a new township to be surveyed six

miles square, and^located on the easterly side of Salmon Fall river,

above Berwick, tigreeably to the committee's repor' ihe preceding

year. The lots were ready for assignment in October ; and the

plantation was long known by its Indian name, Tow-woh, now

Lebanon.'^

In consequence of the frequent wars with the natives, ibe gov-

ernment was sedulous to have all new settlemenv compact and

•"sjlfflefensible ; and as the generat, terms, conditions and require*

' ments, prescribed in the location of this town, form a leading case

to which subsequent grants with a few alterations refer; the par-

ticulars are here stated :

—

In general, about 60 lots of 100 acrei,

severally, were surveyed and offered to as many settlers,—'each

on& engaging to take actual possession, and unthin three years, to

clear from Jive to eight acres Jit for mowing and tillage ; also

to build a dwellinghousc at least 18 feet square, and T feet posts.

Collectively, they were also required, within Jive, or six years, to

build a meeting-house; settle a learned orthodox {or Protestant]

minister; and make provision for his comfortable support. Like'

wise ill the allotments and appropriations of this and other new

townships, there were usually reserved three lots for public uses,

namely, the ministry, schools and the fir't settled minister;—to

Ufhich there was, at a subsequent perioa, added another reserve-

\ tion of a lot for the Juture disposition of government.^,

A Anln, A. D, 1727. t H Mass. Ilec. p. 367-8.

\ l^ijtlf Jl, J). I7fi7.- Lebanon was inrorporatcil Ihiif joar. It is a jjood

township of land, and well situated for Itimbcrinijr ; as it bordered on the

rivor Kf-venal inilcr.

< {CtMnpRi^ the conditions prescribe J, A. I). I733,--'in 14 JUatt. Rec. p.

Cbai*. ti.

:'6l)-28 1-367-8; i

bonds of £20 we
tliey were of no i

* Xine, were ir

U i
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Next the services and claims of the brave officers and sol-

diers, so often mentioned, who had fought the battles of their

country, came before the General Court. There were 840 men,

belonging to Massachusetts, who took arms in the • Narraganset

expedition,' as it was called, against king Philip's forces ; whose

names and places of abode were reported by a legislative com-

mittee ; distinguishing the few survivors from those deceased.

To make distinctions would be an invidious, ungracious task

;

therefore the General Court resolved to make equal provision for

them all—or their heirs ; and ordered seven* new townships,

six miles square, to be laid out and offered to them gratuitously

for settlement. In the division, there would be 120 rights, or

'shares, of 175 acres each in every township, besides public lots.

The bounties conferred and grants appropriated, were to be per-

fected whenever associates, to the number of sixty, would unite

and actually settle a township, according to the 'General

Terms.' Five of these townships were laid out in Massachusetts,

and two in Maine ;—one was called " JVarraganset JVumber

One" [now Buxton] ; the other, " JVarraganset JVumber Seven"

[now Gorham'].

Encouraged by the liberality of the Legislature, numerous peti-

tioners, the next year, applied for bestowrnents of the public boun-

ty. The representatives from Marblehead, stated, that their towns-

men were * straightened in their accommodations,' and were de-

sirous to settle a new town in Maine, if they could obtain a grant.

Hence, a township of 25,600 acres was surveyed to them, the

next spring, on the eastern bank of the river Presun»pscot

;

wherein 63 compact ten acre-lots were laid out to as many set-

tlers, and subsequently to each one a lot of 1 20 acres. This

plantation, called " JVew-Jilarblehead" [now fVindhaTn] had not

a rapid growth ; for five years elapsed before the inhabitants put

mills in operation, or began a meeting-house. Being then dis-

turbed by the Indians, they erected a large block-house, whither

they and their families might retire for safety, and defend them-

selves, with the aid of two swivels furnished them by the pro-

181

A.D. 1733.

OfTeri to

old ioldiert

and heir*

Narragnn-
sei No. OQo
and seven,

or Buxton
aiid Gor-
ham.

A. D. 1734,

New.M«r-
l)l«h«a(l,or

Windliam.

:(ill-28i-36T-8; with Resolves E. Lands, March, ITIij, p. 27-30—At first,

Uindsof j£20 were required of the settlers (or performance of terms ; but

tiiey were of no use— tlic^y were never sued.— See I Doug. Summ. p. 614.

* Xine, were in fact granted— but only seven taken.

,V>.-^
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Phillips-

town, or

landlord

nrnnis to

individual!.

A. D. 1734 prietors. Another tract, adjoiaing Berwick and Tow-woh, was

laid out, about the same time and upon the general terms, to

other associates, and afterward called ' Phillipstown,^ now the

town of Sandford.*

In the present good mood of the General Court, individuals

were equally successful in their applications. Samuel Jordan of

Biddeford and Christopher Baker, who had been a long time

captive's in Canada ;f Richard Cutis of Kittery, who was shot

ten years before and lay twelve months sick of his wounds;

Ruth Lee—who had lost her husband in the attack upon Port-

Rcyal ; the ciiildren of Msjoi Converse, who tiad lost their

father in the third Indian war ; and Richard Tozier of Berwick,

vho had been a great sufferer by the savages ;—all of these and

a great number of others had lots from 150 to 200 acres given

them, which they had a right to select from any of the unappro-

priated lands in Maine. Any persons seveiely vv^ounded,—be-

reaved of husband or father,—made crijiles or captives—were,

upon request, sure of receiving the le'!;.siative bounty. Kay,

there were instances, where gratuities were inade in consideration

of services rendered between forty and fift) years before ; and

some of the poor were supported through the year, from the

public funds. f At length, the officers and soldiers in the Cana-

da expedition, of 1690, preferred their memorials, which were

committed for consideration ; and the second year, their requests

were also granted.§ All these grants were obtained through

" the Committee of Lands ;" whose report was at this period, and

in these instances, considered a sufficient reason for a legisle.tive

order or grant. At first the new townships wero managed as

"proprieties" or corporate tenancies in common ; and several

acts were passed for calling proprie'ors' meetings j regulating their

officers ; enforcing their votes ; and collecting assessments.

But these movements in t'.ie old Province of Maine, and some

* Sco Sandford, A, D. 1768, jjost—incorporated.

f Baker was a prisoner 25 years : and allowed 500 acres.

1 2 Resolves of General Court, A. D. 1734, p. 51-83. Perhaps this was
|

the origin of state paupers.

5 The men who were at the heads of these petitions were, Isaac Little,

Wm. Rand ; l^muel Greaves ; Samuel Wright; Nathaniel Bowman ; Sam- 1

uel Poal ; Ebene/.cr Hunt ; Stephen Hall ; and Joseph Sylvester, anJ

others.

Proprieties

formed.
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of a similar character in that of Sagadahock, especially upon the a.D. um

river St, Georges, began to disturb the Indians ; and their dis-
JjJ^^ j^ai!"

contenii) once excited, were always aggravated, whenever they ""^•

bad access to ardent spirits. For though they might fawn upon

the man at the tinae, with a profusion of thanks, who would put

the cup to their thirsty lips, they would, if they had opportunity,

surely abuse him, while they wera under ti. ^ influence of the in-

toxicating draught -'nd whf n sober, they wero apt to be jealous

of some possible < position, and as often meditated revenge for

suspected as real irauds, practised upon them during the sus-

pension of their reas'.n. Nor would they confine their traffic

with the white people, entirely to the truck houses. Greedy or

travelling trades, visiting the new settlements, wickedly courted

a barter v/ith them ; having regard only to iheir own pecuniary

gains and immediate emoluments. The Governor was moved

upon this fearful subject—and he stated to the General Court,

that by the "frequent complaints received from the frontiers,

" great abuses were committed on our Indian neighbors, by in-

' toxicating them with excessive quantities of rum ;"—and ad-

ded, * if there be not a speedy check given to this growing wick-

' edness, what good can result from all the sums expended by

'the government for their benefit, or by the Scottish society for

'their instruction?*—Reminding them also of the war lately

' entered into by several of the European princes, and the great

'preparations making for extensive campaigns,' he told them.

May 31, ' it was their duty to look into the state of the Province,

' and put it into a good posture of defence in case it should tm~

' fortunately be again visited with the scourge of war.'

By the extension and increase of settlements, more convenient q

avenues were opened to the king's woods. Hence the Governor, ^'^^

when informed of the recent trespasses committed, issued a new P^s^^rs

proclamation, declaring that all the laws of Parliament, and of

the General Court, made to punish that class of offenders, would

be carried into rigorous execution. He went so far afterwards,

as to threaten the Province with his Majesty's indignation, if the

lorest-trees of his royal domains were not better preserved.

To the salary question, which had so often and so highly agi-

Tovcrnor's

nt

ainst ires-

* The Society liad a missionary upon (lie eastern tronticrB.— I Doug.

Swrnm. p. 231.
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ed

A.u. i7S4.tated the people and their representatives, his wisdom and good

Haiar;r management gave a most favorable turn; having prevailed wit'

to rew. the king to relax his instruction, so far as to permit the incumber

;

Governor to accept what sums the Legislature might grant hir :

Paper mon- and here the unhap, controversy rested. But paper money, or
py consider-

.
'

'

^ , . , , , j .

bills oi credit, was u subject, about which he had not idi ad-

dress or abilities to bring the General Court into his vicrs. The

time set was now only seven years—when all which had been

issued would fall due ; and any made payable at a remoter day,

was expressly forbidden. These bills, like lava, overflowed the

country ; nor was there a government in New-England that did

not send out a full share of them.* " Massachusetts treasury,

<* which had been long shut, was opened, and the debts of two

" or three years were all paid, at the same time, in this kind of

" paper ;"f which was made by law a tender in payment of all

debts. Still they were in effect like coin of base metal, less

than one part fine to two of alloy ; for 10 Spanish-mill'd dol-

lars—were now worth and would bring about £10 of the bills.

J

As they were constantly depreciating, the holder would pass

them, and hoard up his silver and gold, or send it abroad

;

and cash or precious metals became articles of merchandize, of

which there was a great scarcity. Nothing could be more diffi-

cult, nay, it wa . iinpossible, to graduate justly the price of labor

and breadstufll \q *his deceptive currency ; and without some

unchanging r MidarJ, there is no safety either in barter or trade;

—no man cau ktiosv the worth or value of his property, much

less that of his debts or dues. The faith of the Province was,

it is true, pledged to pay the bills agreeably to the nominal

amount upon their face ;~i-but inability, owing to expensive wars,

was a plausible apology or plea for not redeeming them.

In an excursion into the eastern Provinces this summer, the

Governor visited Passamaquoddy, Machias, Pemaquid, Damaris-

cotta and Sheepscot. At Pemaq lid he had a talk with several

Indians, whom he treated with great courtesy ; and from whom

he received fresh assurances of their wishes for a continued

The Cover
nor visisis

the eastern

ceuDlry.

* 1 Doug. Sunim, p. 628.

i 2 fJtUch. Hist. p. 341—The loan to York county was £100,000—2

Retolvety printed July, 1735.

I Oovernor''t Speich, May, 173t.—lie sajs 164. of these bills will not pur-

chase ba. of lawful inoncj.

* Counties {
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petce ; though there were traders on the frontiers, who hadA.u. I73i.

givei< iiiosr.s} offence. In his interview with the inhabitants of

these ;;iarts, they were able to confer with mutual satisfaction and

interest upon Dunbar's recall, for they had all viewed his agency,

as a public annoyance.

At the next Court of Elections, the Legislature, June 1 0, ap- a. d. 17S5

pointed, for the first time, the Inferior Court, or Common Pleas, FainKuih

and Sessions of the Peace, to be holden alternately, in January uluhtw

and October, at York and Falmouth. The Judges were Samu- '*'"' ^'"^

EL Came, Timothy Gerrish, Joseph Moody and Jerrmiah

MouLTON :—^The Sheriff, John Leighton ; the County '^- s-

urer, Daniel Simpson; the Collector of the excise, Josf

of Wells; and the Notary-Public, Richard Cutis, jr. of

This year, a new valuation of all the taxable propen

enumeration of all the male inhabitants, sixteen years old and

upwards, within the Province, were taken and completed,

for the purpose of apportioning the public assessments upon

the several towns. As it may be gratifying to have a view of

the proportions of £1,000, set to the several counties in the

Province,* and to the several towns in Yorkshire, they are sub-

ewvala
uo.

dize, of joined. To York, £ 8144.09d.

re diffi*

}f labor

Kittery,

Berwick,

' 11 05 04

6 17 08

It some Wells, 4 19 00

trade

;

Falmouth, 6 12 09

, much Biddeford, 2 04 03

ice was, Arundel, 2 01 03

nominal

ire wars,

Scarborough,

North-Yarmouth,

4 02 10

1 09 04

ner, the
£ 46 07 02.

)amaris->

several

1 whom

jntinued

Countiei

—

<c

it

tt

t(

<(

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

—Suflfolk, 17 towns,
Essex, 19 '«

Middlesex, 31 «•

Hampihire, 13 «<

Worcester, 17 "
Plymouth, 13 '«

Bristol, 16 •
Barnstable, 9 <«

Dukes, 3 «'

Nantucket, 1 ««

York, 9 ••

147

£
tt

<t

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

«t

tt

262 02s. 06d. tax.

200 13 02
146 10 10
54 12 07
62 00 03
76 13 07

0,000.-2

I not pur-

89 00 OS
49 10 08
11 15 00
10 14 00
46 07 02

£1,000 00 00 tax.
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A.D. 1736. By this it is perceived, that no place withu the territory of

Sagadahock, not even Oeorgetoumj ii embraced in the valuation

;

and all tlie plantations in the old Province of Maine are omit,

ted. Indeed the unincorporated tovmships, settlements and pro-

prieties, were not at this period, required to bear any of the pub-

lic pecuniary burthens. ' Frbia the? census of the taxable polls,*

the population of the whole Province, was estimated to be about

142,000 souls ; of which, that of Maine, in the nine towns raeo-

tioned, calculated by a rule of proportion, would be about seven

thoDsand. If there be added to these, the probable number in

Georgetown, and in all the imincorporated places, within the

limits of the present State of Maine, the aggregate would evi-

dently be at the present time, (1735,) about 9,000 souls.f

Encouraging as this view of our population appears, it is pain-

ful to trace the ravages, and note the fatal effects of a disease,

which in its course swept from Maine about 500 of its inhabi-

tants. This was called the TAroat Dittemper. It first made

its appearance at Kingston, New-Hampshire, in May, and grad-

ually spread through New-England, j; It was very mortal^ espe-

cially among children. In Maine it spread and raged at inter-

vals more than three years. Its general appearance was—

a

swollen throat with ash coloured specks~-an efflorescence on the

skin—ndistress in the head—great debility of body,—and a strong

Accordiiigf to 2 //u/me«' A. Jnn. p. 129, Die population of the towns in (lie

whole rrovincc, A. D. 1731, was 120,000, English inhahifants. He quotes

Political Trneh—and Jimlerinn iii, p. 172.—But the estimation is too low,

—tSccanff, voi. II, p. 37, note f.

• There were 35,127 taxable polls in the whole Province :—The Ncj^rocs

were 2,600 ;—Hone kind, 3 years oW and upwards, 27,420 ;—Neat catlk,

62,000 i—Sheep, 130,000— 1 Doug. p. 531—In 1742, there were 41,OU0

males, 16 yearsof age and upwards, in the whole Province.

f Within the nine towns of Maine,

In the plantations, and new townships, Dninswick, Tops-

ham, Ilarjiswell, Tow-woh, Narragansct Nos. 1 and 7,

New-Marblchead, an<l PhillipBtown,(l)y estimation,)

Within Sagada^iock, embracing Georgetown, Shcc|)gcot,

Damariscotta, Townshcml, llarrington, VValpolo, Brcjad

Bay, and St. Georges' river, [anfe, JL J). 17!20,]

7,000 soiili.

500

1,500

9,000.

DougUu* \yol. 1, p. 184,] says, there were in Sagadahock territory, A.

D. 1744, 370 fensible men. \ 1 Holmctt' A. An. p. 141,

Smith's Jour

\ These worn

Canada [Turner

in Massachtisetti

were run.
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tendency to putrefaction. Parents trembled at its approach, for AiD. n».

children when seized, were sick only a very short time, before

death. Six, and sometimes more, were taken from single fami-

lies ; several buried three or four in a day ; and there were

many parents who lost their all. In the single town of Kittery,

122 died of the distemper ; and having entered Arundel, it car-

ried off great numbers both of young people and children.*
,.,p,. ,

it proved so fatal and alarming, that a solemn fast was kept, ' ^
'

Oct. 31, to invoke relief from Almighty God. The next year

it was neither so general nor so mortal. However, in January,

1737, it broke out afresh in York and Wells, and laid numbers

in their graves. About 75 died in North-Yarmouth ; 49 in Fal-

mouth ; and 26 in Purpooduck. So deadly was it in Scarbo-

rough, for instance, that not a single one survived the attack ; and

at Saco and Presumpscot Falls, it seemed, the next year, to riot

on human life, baffling alike all medicine, skill and exertions. It

raged at all seasons of the year ; being in general the most mor-

tal, where blood-letting and cathartics were practiced.

In other respects, this eastern country was exhibiting proofs of a. d. i736.

considerable prosperity, and the inhabitants appeared to be con-

tented. Applications ior new townships were pressed or re-

newed ;f and on the 27th of May, one of usual size was granted

to the town of Gloucester in Massachusetts ;—from which cir-

cumstance, it acquired and has retained the name " JSiew-Glou- jycwGiou-

cester." It was immediately settled by inhabitants from the pa- ^»'"'"t"»»

rent town, who built, about the same time on the beautiful declivi-

ties of ' Harris Hill,' a dozen log-houses, and also erected a mill

on Royall's river. The settlement increased, till interrupted by

the Indians.

Nine townships were granted to the officers and soldiers sur- cannda

viving, and the heirs of those deceased, who were in the expedi- '»*'»»'"P«-

tion sent against Canada in 1690 ; which when surveyed and

assigned, were called the *' Canada Townships." Only two of

them, however, or tiieir substitutes, were located in Maine ;| the

others were laid out on the Merrimack, or Connecticut, or between

Smith'! Jour. p. 20-28. t Sc« ante, A. D. 1731.

\ These wcrn called Phips' Canada, [.lay,] «eo A. D. 1795 j and Sylvester

Canada [Turner,] A. D. I7S<J. It was supposed the latter was first located

in Massachusetts, though proved to bo in Nflw.Hampshiro, when the linos

were rim.
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Commerce
and trade.

A. o. 1796. those rivers, along the north margin of Massachusetts ; sereN

al of which, in settling the line, in 1739, were assigned to New-

Hampshire. The Governor strongly recommended these appro-

priations ; for, said he, they " will form an additional barrier to

••our frontiers,, and afford great safety to the Province, upon

" any adventitious rupture."*

Commerce, trade and ship-building had now considerably re-

vived in these eastern Provinces. The articles of export were

fur, fish and lumber. But the first, once so great a commodity of

traffic, was at this period principally confined to the truck-houses.

The business declined, according to the decrease of the Indian

population. There were about 600 men employed in the fish-

eries, who belonged to the Province ; and considerable quantities

of fish were annually taken from the rivers and coasts of Maine.

But our forests formed the great store-house of eastern wealth.

Lumber of different kinds bore a fair and uniform price, and

commanded a ready market and prompt pay. The masting

trade was confined wholly to Great Britain ; while boards, shingles,

timber, and also fisli, being principally managed by the Boston

merchants, were exported to European ports and the Carribee

Islands. In the winter season, small vessels were the carriers of

English and West India goods to the southern colonies, for

which they received corn and pork ;—articles in great demand

among the eastern inhabitants.

Opiiiioni as Upon no subject was there ^eater diversity of opinion, than

Ih/woirfi? upon the true condition and of property in our extensive

forests. The Governor often urged it upon the Legislature, as a

mutual duty he and they owed their sovereign, to exert their

utmost power in the preservation of these royal invaluable for-

ests.—In reply, tlie two Houses, sensibly touched, by such re-

peated admonitions from the Executive chair, at length told him,f

they had passed several laws against trespassers, and revised anO

sharpened them with new penalties, authorizing even corporeal

* Six of these town&hips afterwards were owned or controlled by tlii-so

cvrral towns, Ipjwicli, Halem, Beverly, Roxbiiry, Rowley and Dorchester.

3 or 4 of which, when tiic divisional line bt twccn Mnssachiiactts and Kew.

Hampshire was finally ctitablishcd, fell within the jurisdiction of tho latter

Province.— 1 Dimg, Suvim. p. 42t-159-l62-504"G;—a|soGouf»Vjor'#S/)fccA,

May, 1736,—The Committee appointed to lay out lhf;FO townships were

J. Chandler, H. Half, L\ Epm, F.U. Quincij, if. Dudley, and S. TFelU.—n

Mail. lite. p. 2M. t Answer of tho Hotisr, I73b.
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punishment to be inflicted upon those who offended in disguise ; aT1>. vjss.

and if the masts were not preserved, it must be owing to some neg-

lect in the execution of the laws, or some dereliction of duty in the

officers ;—not to any defect in the laws themselves. Unques-

tionably the tone of popular feeling was now too low to harmon-

ize with the high notes of government. Hundreds believed the

forests were the gifts, as well as the growths of nature. A foreign »* • ^" * •

right, even in the king, must be nominal ; for he had expressly
'

' •

granted the political jurisdiction of the country ; and if the soil

were withholden, the forest trees, rendered valuable by municipal

setdements, and individual adventure and toil, ought to be as open

and free to the settlers' use, as elemental water, air or light. Till

the cultivation of the country, the woods must afford the neces-

sary means of upholding life ; and it is only b} felling or re-

moving trees, that wild lands can be converted into fields of hus-

bandry and improvement. All this, it is true, might be plausi-

ble, and yet be neither sound, lawful, nor safe ; because what is

b store for the common good, ought not to be plundered for pri-

vate benefit.

But there were much older claims to the forests, than that of The Indian

the king,—and infinitely more important to the inhabitants. by?he"!n-

These were the possessory rights of the natives. Ten years they new leuie-

iiad been quiet ; a.id it was with much pain and sorrow, that there
"""**'

appeared among them, any indications of restlessness or discon-

tent. But they looked upon the new settlements with great jeal-

ousy, and dislike ;—as the harbingers of their utter extermina-

tion. Unfortunately an Indian woman, about this time, had her

trial at York, for the murder of an English child ;—a circum-

stance which might awaken the sympathy of the Indians, and

promote some inceptive excitements. For after this, the reports

of guns were heard in the neighboring forests, which were known

to be discharged by the Indians ; and about the same time, the

tongue of mischief or suspicion spread a rumor, that Biddeford

was marked for assault.*

Although the report was groundless, it excited an alarm, which ^f*p*j*-,

...... t rt 1- J
"on* for de-

was judiciously unproved. For accordmg to the recommenda- fenc*.

tions of the Governor, so often repeated, preparations were now

made for repairing the public fortifications, and replenishing the

t Smithes Journal, !^pt. 9, p. 2Ct.
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A. o. 1736. public arsenals ; some new block-houses were built ; and others

were put in a better posture of defence. In Falmouth, for in-

stance, a private garrison was finished, which had been constructed

on a well chosen plan for accommodations, n -,* ^fn'^^t-vm^r

The nniivps On investigation, it was found, that the Tarratines were much

onavath° disturbed ; and as they had at this period, the greatest influence

Waldo and with the Other eastern Indians, the late defection, it was feared,

Gorges'
'^^ had become general and mutual. Yet the Tarratine Sagamores

"*•' appeared to be so desirous of a perpetuated peace, that several

of them took a journey to Boston. There, according to the pro-

visions of the treaty, they laid their complaints before the Legis-

lature, stating that they had never consented to let Englishmen

build houses, above the tide waters of the river St. Georges ; and

yet Mr. Waldo and his people were encroaching upon Indians'

lands and rights to a fearful extent ; and they could no longer

endure the sight of such flagrant wrongs.

Report «r A joint committee of the two branches, to whom the subject

In favord" was referred, after a conference with the chiefs, reported in sub-

ihe Indians,
gjapce thus :*—* that tlie natives have possessory rights in the

|

* lands of the extensive wilderness where they dwell, which have

*been often acknowledged by the purchases made of them, and

' prices paid them, and it is the duty of the government enjoined

* by treaty, to do them justice ; that Madockawando, calling iiiin-

* self the Sagamore of that country, assigned to Sir William
I

' Phips, in 1 694, the lands on both sides of the river St. Georges,

* as far as the upper falls, and afterwards in behalf of the tribes
|

' upon tlie Penobscot, Kennebeck, Androscoggin and Saco, he en-

* tered into a treaty witii Phips in the capacity of Governor, and I

' signed articles of submission to his royal master ; that only two

< dwellinghouses were built on that river, prior to 1 720, when the

< proprietors at their own expense erected there, the present for-

' tress and block-house, which are now occupied by the govern*

*ment; that the chiefs acknowledge, they have consented "to

I

" have settlements made as far up the river, as to the falls or the

" flowing of the tide waters"—but that Madockawando, as they

' positively and constantly affirm, never was acknowledged chiefj

' Sagamore of their tribe ; that when, agreeably to the petitions of
|

' Sir Biby Lake and others, the crown gave an order for the re-

* 16 Mass. C. Rec. p. 360—8.—Jour, of the House, p. 01.
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igjioval of Dunbar, it derogated nothing from any rights of theA.I>. vm.

> Indians, it only recognized and sanctioned the validity of older

« English grants and possessions, and the claim to anterior juris-

> diction, as vested by the charter in the government of the Prov-

( ince ; and that neither Mr. Waldo, nor any other, ought to be

> protected " in settling or improving any lands on Georges' river

» above the falls, until the government shall be satisfied, these

I* lands have been fairly purchased of such Indians, as were the

« rightful owners thereof." ->

Though Mr. Waldo had filed a counter memorial to the repre- Report ac-
^

sentations of the Chiefs, the report was accepted by the Legisla- JiToeneral

ture ;
presents worth £100 were sent by them to the tribe ; and JiinndfiiM

they returned home well satisfied.
—

^The aftairs of the Indian de- P'"^''***'-

partment, after this, underwent considerable reform. William

fmce was appointed purveyor of supplies, and manager of the

trade ; and so entirely tranquil were all the tribes, that the gov-

ernment, €arly the following year, proceeded to dismantle fort The fortg

Gebrge at Brunswick, and fort Frederick at Pemaquid, and re-

duce the forces at St. Georges' and Richmond forts, severally to "'
' :'

one commissioned officer and ten sentinels. -v'^m..; iiii;,.' .

On the 24tli of June, 1737, the usual powers and privileges of Brunswick

other towns were granted by the Legislature, to Brunswick j* and
JJ^j^*"?*""*'-

* Brunticic/c is tbe llth corporate town ; and its date is referrcxl to Jour.

House Hep. p. 73. It was originally called " I'cg-ypscot." Its first inhalv>

itant was Thomas Piirclias, settled at Stevens' river, about 1625-6.—He and

Geo. Way, A. D. 1682-3, took, as it is said, from the Plymouth Council a pa-

tent of lands on both sides of tbe Androscoggin, and also a quit-claim of tbe

natives. In 1639-42, [1 Haz. Coll. p. 45':~Jlnle 1612] Purcbas put his

plantation under Massachusetts; in 1636-8, he was one of William Gorges'

Coiincii ; in 1654, lie sisbiritted to the New-Plymouth government on the

Kennebech, and was Mr. Prince's solo assistant ; and in 1663-4, be was one of

Ardidale's justices. lie was absent d'lring part of the first Indian war, and

died an old man, not many years after its close.

—

Fort George was estab-

lished near the bridge, A. D. I7I5. Twice the fort has been greatly injur-

ed by fire. In 1676, Brunswick was destroyed by the Ravages; revived

after the war, and again destroyed in the spring, A. P. 1690. In 1713-14,

the settlements were resumed ; yet in Lovewcll's war, A. D. 1722, it was re-

duced tq fishes, and again rcpeopled, A. D. 1727. There were in 1786, be-

tween SO and 40 men in town. Before it was incorporated—twenty-nine

signed the petition. In 1790 the census was 1,387. Rev. Robert Ruther-

ford was their first settled minister—dwelling with his people when the

lown was incorporated, and continuing with them till 1742. His successor

'vas Rev. Robert Dunlap, born in the province of Ulster in Ireland, Aug.

I
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Dormaii*
claimf in

Sarada-

Hamillon'*
title a«wrt-
fld in vain.

A.D. 1786. from this time, the settlement called by that name assumed the

rank of a towo. It is now among the most important munici-

palities in the State. Here is our principal seat (^ classic

science and literature. The village is delightfully situated on a

sandy plain; the greater part of the dwellinghouses and stores,

standing on both sides of a wide and spacious street, a mile in

length, terminated on one end by the Androscoggin, at the Lower

Falls and the bridge, and on the other, by the meeting-house

and the College edifices.
, ^^kteuaJ eJ9k2*ioMii

If the prosperity of a country is evinced by the multiplication

of incorporated towns ; its real importance is rendered certain,

when the worth or value of the lands make it an object to revive

ancient and dormant titles. Such of late had been the hard

destiny of many inhabitants, in the territory of Sagudahock.

Overwhelmed by these and other discouragements, several fami-

lies in the vicinity of Pemaquid had actually removed to other

places. For the first time, a claim resting upon a title, an hun-

dred years old, was now revived by William Sheriff of Annapolis,

and prosecuted with no inconsiderable zeal. In the petition,

which he presented to the General Court, as agent to the Duke

of Hamilton and Branden, he represented, that his principal was

heir at law to James Marquis of Hamilton ; and that the old

Plymouth Council assigned to the ancestor, April 22, 1635,* a

tract of 10,000 acres, on the easterly side of Sagadahock, to-

wards the mouth of the Androscoggin ;—praying that he might

have leave to take it into possession. But the petition was dis-

missed ; and another of like purpoil subsequently met with the

snme fate.

In new countries, there are numerous events which dishearten

a poor and scattered people. The former season had been un-

1T16, educated at the University of Edinburgh, and ordained at Boston

1747) by a Presbytery, in consummation of bis settlement at Brunswick.

His salary was j£200 old tenor. Being dismissed in Oct. 1760, he was

succeeded Nov. 1762, by Rev. John Miller, who died in 1788. Rev. Eben-

ezer Coffin was settled in June, 1794, and preached eight years. In May,

1811, Rev. Winthrop Bailey was settled.

* See assignment of the twelve Provinces by the Plymouth Council, A. D.

1636. ^nte. I'he sixth division was to the Marquis of Hamilton—after-

wards perhaps a duke—and extended from Naumkeag (Salem) to Narra-

ganset These 10,000 acres, if ever granted, might have been another and

separate grant.
, f

.
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favorable to husbandry ; and in the autumn, it was evident the a. d. 1737.

provisions raised were altogether insufficient for the people's sup- a aeamty

port Owing to short crops abroad, fewer vessels were freighted iou.

frith supplies to Maine, during the winter, than in preceding

years, and ere the spring opened there was a scarcity, which was

little short of a famine. Some had no corn nor grain for several

iveeks ; in April, the hay was generally expended ; indeed there
j^

.

xns nothing to spare of any eatable article, not even potatoes

;

it being reported, that not a peck of them could be bought in all

the eastern country. Till harvest there was distress for bread

even in Boston ; and it was remarkable, if some of the destitute

upon our eastern frontiers did not perish with hunger.* What

gave poignancy to the distress was the deadly throat distemper

before mentioned, which continued still to rage in many towns

;

ind several eiso died of a pleuretic fever.

* In consequence of the g^reat scarcity, the truck-masters were directed

br the Legislature, December 24, 1737, to distribute to the Indians, provis-

ioH to the amount of j^l 13, 6s. 8d. Note—^The volume of Massachusetts

I

Colony Records, from 1737 to Sept. 30, 1741, is missing^—supposed to t)0
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CHAPTER VII.- ^'i' '-^ fi 'h.noHfe.

Dispute about the north and south boundaries of NeW'ffampshire—

Reference—Decision—Appeal—King's decree—Belcher's view of

the eastern country— Vorkshire militia divided into two Regi-

' ih'ents—Gov. ineets the Indians—Suspicions of them— Yorkshire

Vt'cdrds—War ibiih Spain—Defensive measures—Scarcity of

spkcie^Lctiid-bank—Pitblic et/ihairassments—Boundaries partly

surveyed—Oov. Belcher removed—His character—Oeorge W^iVe-

; jiiM—Ltitos—Gov. Shirley takes ^ke chair—His Speech-^Nm

tenor—A dearth—Impressments—Shijybuiiding and the fisheries

—Indians withdraw to Canada—The Gov. meets a large hodij

of them at St. Georges—His view of the eastern country—Set-

tlement of it—Effects of the new tenor upon society—Laws to

prevent costs in lawsuits—Governor's view of fees—New wa/ao-

tion— Taxable polls—Census of Maine—B. Wentioorth, Survey-

or of the woods—Fears of war—Preparationsfor defence.

As the northern and southern boundaries of New-Hampshire

had long been a subject of dispute between that Province and

Massachusetts, a committee from the two Provinces met at New-

and souther- bury, in 1731, for the purpose of settling the controversy. But

o( New * unable to agree, they soon separated j and New-Hampshire
Hampsiiire.

gpj-gad the case before the king, sending one agent, John Ringe,

and employing two others, John Tomlinson and Ferdinand J.

Parris, of the realm, to pursue her claim till it be brought to I

some determination. Francis Wilkes, the Massachusetts agent,

appeared in behalf of that Province ; and the king referred the
|

subjrct to the Lords of Trade and Plantations, under whose con-

sideration it remained about six years. At length, they recom-

mended the appointment of Commissioners to determine and set-

tle tlie question.

A. D. Yisi, Accordingly, twenty Provincial Councillors were selected, in I

Reference equal numbers, from New-York, New-Jersey, Rhode Island and

vinciai Nova Scotia ; unto whom a Commission was issued, under tiie
|

great seal, of the following tenor :
—

* You being appointed Com-

'missioners, for settling and determining the boundary lines be-

J

A.D. 1731,

to 1736.
*
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• tween Massachusetts and New-Hampshire, in dispute, are com- a. d. 1737.

' manded, or any five of you, to hold your first meeting at Hamp- iVir com-

400, (New-Hampshire,) in August next, appoint a clerk and

< make entries of the various papers presented you by the par-

> ties J
to employ skilful draftsmen in drawing plans of the con-

' troverted boundaries ; to make up and sign your final deter- '
''

' Diination with all convenient despatch, and send it immediately

< to the government of the respective Provinces; giving notice

'of another meeting within three months from the day of ad-

'journment, when either party aggrieved, may appeal to us in

'council, and not afterwards. The expenses incurred are to be

'borne by the Provinces concerned. Witness ourself at West-

' minster, the 9th day of April, 1737.

* By writ of Privy Council. Bisse Bray.*

Letters were also addressed by the Board of Trade to the instructions

Governors of the four Provinces, from which the Commission- vesHgaUon.

ers were selected, informing them of the appointment ; and like-

wise to Gov. Belcher, recommending through him to the Assem-

blies of Massachusetts and New-Hampshire, the immediate choice

of managers and agents, and a preparation with specifications,

documents and evidence, ready for the commencement of an in-

vestigation, as soon as the Commissioners might convene.

On the 1st of August, eight of them met, published their c^mmis-

Commission, and opened their Court ; appointing William Par- s'oaers

ker, clerk, and George Mitchell, surveyor and draftsman. A August 1st.

Committee of eight from New-Hampshire, with the sheriff, ap-

peared and exhibited their claim ; when two solicitors for Mas-

sachusetts, attended by the sheriff of Suffolk, moved for an ad-

journment to the 8th ; alleging that the General Court of their

Province, was prorogf.oc to the 4th, before they had any knowl-

edge of the Commission, and therefore they were not prepared to

proceed. They were in this motion, severely encountered by their

opponents, who were bold to declare that Massachusetts had al-

ways been backward to meet the question ;—certainly she had

as much time as New-Hampshire, to make preparation ; and

they prayed the Court to proceed ex parte, agreeably to their

Commission.—Disposed to act with all due deliberation—in a

matter of so much interest, the Court adjourned to the day re- ment.

quested ; and Massachusetts in the mean time despatched an ex-
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A. D. 1737. press to New-York and New-Jersey, for the purpose of procttr-

"-"' ing the attendance of the Commissioners from those Provinces.

The Court convened on the 8th, pursuant to adjournment, con-

Commif- sisting 6f Philip Livingston^ from New-York, who presided

;

«fain meet William Skene, Erasmus James Philips, and Otho Hamilton,
' from Nova Scotia ; Samuel Vernon, John Gardner, John Pot-

ter, Ezekiel Warner, and George Cornel, from RlioHe Island :

and now a Committee of ten, in behalf of Massachusetts, pre^

sented a specification of their claim. ' - i' •''>' •> wv! i

The assem. To manage this important investigation, with greater despatch,

Provrncl's"' ^^^ ^°^^ Satisfaction to the parties ; the Governor prorogued

tea 5 m^eT *''® Assembly ot Massachusetts to Salisbury, and that, of New-
part. Hampshire, to Hampton Falls,—places within five miles of each

other; where they accordingly convened on the lOtli ;—^the two

I' .'j, .' branches of the Massachusetts Legislature, travelling in proces-

sion thither from Boston, on horseback, attended by the Gov-

ernor in his carriage, who was escorted by a troop of horse j

—

the whole forming a cavalcade of very novel yet highly impos-

ing appearance. The Governor presided alternately in the Coun-

cil of each Assembly ; and in his speech to that of New-Hamp-

shire, he told them he ' should act as a common father to both

' Provinces.'

As to the boundary, more particularly, between that Province

and Maine, the only one which concerns the present history ; the

Committee of New-Hampshire insisted, ' that she was entitled to

* the western moiety of the Isles of Shoals, and that her north-

' em boundary should begin at the entrance of Piscataqua harbor,

' thence pass up that and the river Newichawannock to the far-

* ihest head thereof; and thence north less than a quarter of a

'point west, so far as the British dominions extend.'

On the other hand, the Committee of Massachusetts stated

' that the boundary line began at the entrance of Piscataqua-bar-

' bor, and passed up the middle of the Piscataqua and the New-

* ichawannock to its farthest head; and thence directly north-

« west* till one hundred and twenty miles from the mouth of Pis-

* cataqua harbor were finished, or ended.'—Hence the contro-

verted questions were, 1, whether the line should run up the

Claim of
N. Hamp-
fbire.

Claim of
Massactm-
MIM.

* The expression in the charter to Gorges, is " thence nortb-wcBt-

wards," " till 120 iniloa be finisltcd.' —Sre anlt;, 1639.
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th-wcst-

tniddle of the rivers or, on itt north'tatterly tlwr9\ and 2tA.D. 1737.

whether the line, from the head of the river, should be a d«M s poinu or

norih-we»t courte, or north leit than a quarter of a point west.

A plan acceptable to both parties being delineated and pre-

sented by Mr. Mitchell,*—they proceeded to file replications to

each otlier's claims, and adduce documental and parol proofs ;—
and after 23 days, spent in this elaborate investigation, the Com-

missioners, Sept. 2, presented a report, under the signatures and Sept. s.

seals of them all, except two, Vernon and Warner, who dis- reported,

seated from the majority.—^The decision was to this effect :

—

'The divisional line shall pass from the sea through the entrance ituparticu-

'of Piscataqua harbor, and up the middle of the rivers men-

'tioned, and Salmon Falls river, to the farthest head thereof,

•and thence north two degrees westerly until 120 miles be ter-

' minated, from the mouth of the harbor Piscataqua, or until it

'meet with his Majesty's other governments; and the Piscat-

aqua harbor shall be divided, in the middle, by a line to be es-

tended through the Isles of Shoals,—assigning those to New-

Hampshire and to Maine which lie on their respective sides of

'that line. '!'!• • •»!:": •• i . I'-'Vi':: i.:-. !;) li;; -i /' -fcit

On the day their opinion was promulgated, the Governor pro- The 2 •»•

rogued the New-Hampshire Assembly, to Oct. 12th
;
yet kept prorogued

the two legislative branches of Massachusetts in session, five days,

till copies were obtained and they had agreed upon an appeal

as provided in the commission ; and then he prorogued them to

the same day.* The dififerent conduct of the Governor towards

the two Assemblies, gave the people of New-Hampshire great

I

offence. They accused him of partiality, in the discharge of

his high official trust ; which his enemies managed much to his

I

disadvantage. It was a season of party heat, and that Province _ . _

was equally with Massachusetts, dissatisfied with the decision, inces ap-

She declared she had always been in possession of the whole river crown.

Piscataqua, and had even built and maintained a garrison, which

had long commanded its entrance and its waters ;—and she also

[appealed. '•'>
•

'''

The people of Massachusetts affected to be surprized, that the

I

Commissioners should construe the term, "north-westward" in

j Gorges' charter, to mean "north two degrees west:"—^Why not

* Both Assemblies were agaia to meet at the same places.
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A. D. 1737. as justly have settled it at one, or three as at two " degrees ?"-.

Her government was likewise dissatisfied witli the clause in the

report which extended the line 'till it met with his Majesty's

odier governments ;' because, as she alleged, when the line was

extended 120 miles from the sea, in Gorges' charter, it was the

utmost limit of any grant ever made, or pretended to be made

in that quarter.

In prosecuting the appeal, the two Provinces were equally zeal-

The agents of New-Hampshire, Tomlinson and

Parris, received abundance of instructions and very liberal fees.

Massachusetts chose a new agent, Edmund Quincy, who taking

with him, among other documents, the original paient ofMaine,*

was joined in England by Mr. Wilkes, and assisted by Mr. Pat-

ridge. She also appropriated £2,000 sterling, to defray the ex-

penses of managing this heated controversy. But it was unfor-

tunate for Governor Belcher, that the money happened to be

raised, the same day on which a sum of jCSOOf was voted by

the House, to make good the losses he had sustained, by the de-

preciated bills of credit paid iiim, from time to time, in compensa-

tion for his official services. The justice of such a grant had

been often urged upon the Legislature by him ; as he might with

the utmost propriety demand it as a right. But his enemies con-

nected it with the boundary question, and gave it a turn unfavor-

able to his reputation. They represented the allowance to be a

bargaining reward for his approval of the appropriation bill ; and

endeavored to throw a lowering cloud over both transactions.

To present in a connected manner the residue and sequel of

this interesting dispute, now transferred to England ; it may be

well to pursue the progress of it through two succeeding years,

to its close, before we leave the subject.

A D 1738
^^ ^^^'^ instance of tiie Massachusetts' agents, the opinion of

The dispute the learned Dr. Halley was obtained ; who very correctly certifi-

proiecuiod.
^j^ ^^^^^ , ^ jj^^ nortli-westward,' ought to run 45 degrees wjst-

ward ol the north point. This was a mathematical truth ; and it

might have been applied with good effect, had not the New-

Hampshire agents, with some success, touched the suings of

Chap, rn.]

* It in supposed tlic cliiirtur itsclt' tins never been returned,

t 2 Hutch. Hist. p. :J49, 350.—2 Jklk. JST. II. p. 117. He tap, ^333.

(it. Qd. ill bills of llio now touur.

* PerliBj.s A. 1).

t 2 lltlk. .\'. //

rctdle.
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ministerial clerhency, by representing their poor, little, loyal,

distressed Province, as in great danger of being devoured by the

opulent and overgrown Province of Massachusetts. Whereas,

said they, if the borders of New-Hampshire were enlarged,

—

alluding to her southern more than tq her eastern limits,—her

abilities might enable her to support a Governor, separate from

any other Province. •' ' •• . i
.-

^ vinr,: ,

There were also in England, about this time, some occurren-

ces particularly unpropitious to the interests of Massachusetts.

Quincy, her ablest advocate had suddenly died. Dunbar, one of

her bitterest enemies, had returned home filled with prejudice

against her. The conduct of the Governor was represented to

be so partial towards her, that the Lords of Trade were even in-

duced to pass censure upon his manner of proroguing the Assem-

bly of New-Hampshire, at Hampton Falls. His foes made

many other severe strictu'os upon his conduct ; which, however,

were more than counterbalanced, by the warm attachments ex-

pressed for him by his numerous and influential friends, on both

sides <$f the Atlantic.

At last, March 5, 1739,* after the zeal of the disputants had

considerably abated, the King, in Council, determined upon the

appeal, and decreed, that the line, generally, should conform to

ilie determination of the Commissioners, and * pass through the

< entrance of Piscatnqua harbor, and the middle of the rivers

' mentioned, to the farthest head of Salmon Falls river ; thence

' " north two degrees west, true course"—that is to say, north

'eight degrees east, by the needle,f till 120 miles be ended from

' the place of beginning.'—As to the other part of the question,

or * northern boundary of Massachusetts,' it was determined,

* that it should begin at the Atlantic ocean, and pursue the course

« of the Merrimack, at three miles' distance on the north side

' thereof, and end at a point due nortli of Patucket Falls ; thence

' in a straight line due west till it meets with his Majesty's other

* governments.'—This part of the decision exceeded the utmost

expectation of New-Hampshire ; for it thereby transferred to her

from Mnssachusctts 28 new townships,—being a double row or

109
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I I
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* I'orlmjis A. 1). 17 10, new htylc.

t 2 /)VM-. .v. //. ]i. 1:57. --So iniicli Im-Iii;^ iillowud for tlio variation of Uto

retdlf*.
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A> D. 1739. tier of them, extending from Merrimack to Connecticut rivers,*

besides districts from six of her old towns, on the north side of

the Merrimack.

Ti Gover-
^° ^^ midst of these transactions, full of perplexities as they

aor't regard had been to the Governor ; he was not unmindful of this east-
(br Iba easN • '_

. r u • •

era couairy. em country, ltd people, its interests and its safety. He visited it

almost every year ; had frequent interviews with the Indians

;

and his speeches to the General Court, afford ample evidence

how much every portion of this region commanded his attention

and care. Strongly impressed with the commodiousness of the

harbor at Peraaquid, ' to which our coasting and fishing vessels,

' said he, resorted in great number ;' and deeply concerned for

the settlements in that vicinity, he prevailed with the Legislature

to continue a small garrison at Fort Frederick ; and renewedly

pressed upon their consideration the expediency of putting the

whole frontier in a better state of defence. For, said he, * 1 have

* but too much reason to believe, the Indians intend a rupture, and

* must recommend the adoption of methods best calculated to

' obtain a perfect knowledge of the country, to its utmost bor-

* ders.' Hence the Indian trade at the truck houses was revised,

and orders given to the agents to post in each of them, the in>

voice price of the articles sold ; to render a fair account upon

oath of all the sales made, and furs purchased ; and to observe

:'

' strictly every law passed, for regulating these establishments.

'
' By this course of vigilance and justice, attended by occasional

acts of public generosity, the Tarratines might, it was believed—

be kept tranquil ;—numerous and subtle as were the arts, which

the Canadian French and their Indian vassals might practise to

disturb the peace. 1. ..

Col. Pep- William Pepperell was at this time Colonel-commandant of

mandent of the Yorkshire regiment :—a gentleman whose moral worth and
Yorkihin '

<-

regiment military talents had already given him an elevated rank in the

confidence of the public. Impressed with the difficult and re-

sponsible duties of tlie trust, and with the importance of being

* MasNacliiisetts claimed 14 miles higher towards Amotktag Fallt.—Stt

ante, A. D. 1736.—2 Btlk. JV. H. p. 133.— 1 Doug. Sumtn. p. 388.-2 fiuick.

HUt. p. 312—3S0.—3 Jour. House Rep, JStati. p. 13—62 Alio \ Jour. 0/

Houte of Rep. p. 56—67—See Rttotvei of Maine, A. D. 1828, p. 812-14.-

The lines were to be nm by two surveyors,—one chosen on the part o(

each Province.
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part ot

at all times y ared for defence, he called a meeting of tbeA.D. nss.

company offi 5 at Falmouth, with whom he consulted and made

overtures for better organization, equipment and discipline of

all the militia under his command. More ardor and military

spirit, were extensively exerted and diffused among the officers

and soldiers, their ranks were filled and new companies estab-

lished. The next winter, his regiment was divided, and the a. D. 1739.

command of the eastern or new one given to Samuel Waldo of His rep-

Falmouth, whose appointment met with entire acceptance. IfedTan'd'
'

the men of this age were not expert disciplinarians, they were maild of the

no strangers to the use of firearms
; past experience had taught gf,!^" to

them the wisdom of vigilance, and in some of the larger towns,
^'''•^"'''•'

night-watches were kept through a greater part of the winter

season.

In July, the Governor, taking passage In a man-of-war, pro- in July, the

ceeded to Falmouth, where he was joined by a retinue of gentle- met the in-

inen from all parts of the country, among whom were several Falmouth,

mfcrabers of both Provincial Assemblies. In a few days, he was

met by a great body of Indians, well clad, and bold to appear

under a French flag. To render the anticipated conference con-

venient for all, a spacious tent was spread upon the hill, eastward

of Long Creek, in which there were placed rows of seats sufficient

to accommodate the whole assemblage. In the interview, the Sag-

amores made great professions of friendship, and expressed ar-

dent wishes for a perpetuation of peace ; receiving in return

from the Governor every assurance of his good-will, and some

valuable presents. Before the meeting was finally dissolved, a

public dinner was prepared, July 29, whereof the English and

about 200 natives were the festive partakers. They soon after

separated and dispersed. But though the Indians might never spme me

before have sung a song of peace, so heartily intermingled with Ihe'inditM.

I

joys; yet they had chosen, it was noticed, to appear under French

colors, and consequently their sincerity was suspected. Way»_

the General Court, at the instance of Jeremiah Moulton, a mem- York coun<

ber of the Council, aided him in the construction of a fortress, ^ *""" '

for the safety of the public records in the town of York, and

furnished him with three or four swivel guns for the purpose of

I
defence.

The Governor, in his speech to the Legislature, Sept. 20, says,

Vol. H 36

^1^
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A.D. 1799. * since our last meeting, I have received the king's royal orders,

War with < granting letters of marque and reprizal, against the subjects of
***"*

' Spain ; and 1 trust, your loyalty and wisdom will suitably guide

' you, in the part you may have to take in tliis war.'—^Though

at this time, bis best friends had serious fears of his being re-

moved, they knew he had powerful supporters, and much in-

terest with some of the Lords high in office, and believed the

opportunities now offered him to signalize his zeal in tlie service

of his king, would be so ably improved, as to check the tongue of

accusation and invective. In fact, the Governor himself had

hopes, that a course of time and fidelity might efface tlie impres-

sions, which had been made to his disadvantage. Accordingly,

he issued a proclamation for the encouragement of men, who

would join in the expedition ordered by the British Court against

the Island of Cuba ; assuring them, they should be under the

command of their own officers, be in the king's pay, have a sup-

ply of arms and clothing, and a share in the booty taken, and be

returned home, when their term of service expired. Hence tliere
j

were recruited or raised in the Province, about 5 or 600 men.*

A. D. 1740. Nor did he delay to communicate the earliest intimations he I

Prepara- received, that there Were Spanish privateers probably upon the
tions for de- . . . , , .

fence. coast ; representing at the same time, m such glowmg colors,

June 23.

Scarcity of

•pecie.

the awful consequences, frequently, of procrastinating prepara-

tions for defence, that the General Court, June 23, appropriated I

£3,000, to be taken from tlie proceeds of the Indian trade, andj

applied towards repairing Forts Frederick, St. Georges, Richmond,

and Mary at Saco, and rendering them entirely defensible. A

I

vessel, the Snow, was likewise built, for the protection of the I

coasting and truck trade; and a fortress was erected or enlarged!

at Falmouth, in which eight or ten 12 pounders were afterwards I

mounted, and various kinds of military stores deposited, for r^|

cruiting the eastern garrisons.

At this time, the preceding and every new demand upon thel

government, was Iraught with no small embarrassments. Tli'

* 1 Doug. Summ, p. 504—Of the 50U men from Massachusetts-bay inl

the Cuba expedition, not exceeding^ 50 returnoil. It cost her about £3;,|

600 old Tenor, equal at that time to _£7000 sterling. The few gunivonj

were dismissed, Oct. 24, 1742, and allowed to keep their firelocks.
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treasury was emp^ ;* the bills of credit, issued at different A. D. 1740.

times, still remainiug unpaid, probably exceeded £200,000,f

—

all which were, by the royal instruction, to be redeemed the en-

suing year, and no more emitted ; there were no other means of

paying them than by a direct tax, equal to £40,000 sterling ; and

yet so uncommon was the scarcity of specie in the Province,

that it was believed, a sum to that amount, could not possibly be

collected of the people in one year.

To administer relief, therefore, a very novel project was de- The Land

vised and adopted of this character.—Between 7 and 800 men

associated, chose ten directors and a treasurer, and agreed to

issue in the name of the Company, £150,000 in bills, which

should be lawful money ; and every note of £1, be equivalent

to three ounces of silver. Each stockholder, in the outset,

gave the Company a pledge of real estate to the amount of his

shares ; and every borrower gave a mortgage as collateral se-

curity for the sum loaned him, which, however, he was allowed

to pay in Provincial produce or manufactures, at such prices as

the directors might from time to time determine. In short such

was the " Land Bank."—^The Governor foresaw it would be

injurious to the public, and offensive to tlie ministry, and he reso-

lutely opposed it in every step of its progress; going in the

spring election so far, as to negative the speaker and thirteen ne*"-

ly elected councillors, because of their connexion with the insti-

tution. Besides, as soon as the establishment of the Bauk was ii* dinoia-
tlODi

known in England, the Parliament dissolved the Company, and

gave each possessor of their bills a right of action, for the amount

with interest, against every individual partner.

Next, a tax-act of £110,000 for a year's supplies, was pre-p„|,iic

seated to the Governor for signature ; but as its amount might be
|||'J^"'

paid in the depreciating bills, he said he could not sign it, with-

out violating the royal instruction ;^-certainly not until provision

was made for the approaching public exigency. Nor would the

act, if it were signed, said he, be of any avail ; for it would

never have the approbation of the crown. So deeply depressed,

*Ste ante, A. D. 1734 Permanent debt, in 1731, £130,000.-1 Doug.

Summ. p. 498.

1 4 Jour. Houit Rep. p. 134-142-160-170.—Gov. says, £40,000 ought to

have been broiicbt in, at loatt, ten jears before.

—

Alio his Sptech, Au-

gutt, 1741.

em-
barraii-
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A«D. 1740. in fact, was the Legislature, in view of the complicated afiairs

and perplexities of the Province, now rendered more difficult by

reason of war, that they turned and besought the Governor to

point out, if he were able, any way " to relieve a once flourish-

" ing, now distressed and sinking Province." Pious and devout

people considered the present embarrassments as tokens of the

Divine displeasure ;—therefore a public fast was observed, Nov.

29 ; and improved as a season of prayer to Almighty God, for

" ', blessings, and especially for his guidance of the General Court,

to the adoption of the best measures for the relief and safety of

the people. i > . / >

Boundary "^'^^ ^^'^ ^"^ troublesome business of boundaries was again

lurveyed!^
called up, for the purpose of making surveys in conformity to

the royal determination. Walter Bryant being appointed, ran

the line from the head of Salmon Falls river, and marked it about

thirty miles ; but was prevented from proceeding farther, partly

by the breaking up of the rivers, which rendered travelling im-

practicable,^ and partly by a company of Indian hunters, who

met him and took his men to be none other, than a scouting

party. On their return, they found drawn on one of the trees,

they had marked, the figure of a man's hand, grasping a sword,

which they interpreted as a signal of defiance from the Indians.f

A return of these lines to the Board of Trade and an address

to the General Court, August 8, were among the last acts of

from office. Governor Belcher's administration. His enemies on both sides

of the Atlantic were untiring in their endeavors to effect his

removal ; ' and by their incessant applications to the ministry,

' by taking every advantage of his mistakes, by falsehood, by

* misrepresentation, and finally by the diabolical acts of for-

* gery and perjury, they accomplished their purposes.' After

being in the chair ten years, he was succeeded in the govern-

Appoint- „,ent of Massachusetts and Maine by William Shirley : and
mcni of ' '

Gov. Shir- in New-Hampshlrc by Benning Wentworth.

^ „ .
, It is remarkable, that a Governor, of Mr. Belcher's abilities and

Gov. Balch-
' '

/. , T» • • L
er'8 cbarac- excellence, should meet with such treatment from the British

Court, in the reign of so mild and just a prince, as George the

second. Certainly he was a man of great firmness, diligence,

•1 Douff. Sum. p. 880.

—

See ante, vol. /, p. 11-12.

t tMitchell and Hazcn surveyed and marked (Le other line between

Mastachiiwtti and New-Hampsliira.

Removal
of Gov.
Belcher

» Eliot's Biog. p.
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igence,

integrity and spirit ;—«ver influenced by motives of honor and a. I>. I74i.

justice ;—and his schemes of policy were in general evinsive of

bis wisdom and knowledge in political affairs. But his unguard-

ed observations provoked the resentments of his enemies, whose

abilities and influence he graduated by far too low. His popu-

larity and sense of duty were extremely tried in all that related

to an established salary ; to the divisional boundaries ; to the

land bank, and to the bills of credit. But his greatest mistake

appeared in the manner mentioned of adjourning the New-

Hampshire Assembly ; and even in this, it is inconsistent with

the whole tenor of his public declarations and private correspon-

dence, to suppose he had any intention to frustrate the commis-

sion. The mutual opposition of Belcher and the inhabitants In

ihe eastern Provinces, to Dunbar, originated a friendship, which

was never more genuine and ardent, than when he wal displaced.

He kept a watchful eye over their interests, and often paid

them visits ; whereby his name was so endearing to them, that

it was with deep regrets they parted with him. When he repair-

ed to the British Court, he was able effectually to wipe from his

character all the aspersions of his malicious adversaries, by

shewing the spirited course he had taken against the land bank,

which they had carefully secreted ; and his vigilant care of the

royal woods, and other interests of the king, which they had

falsely and wickedly represented to be otherwise. In a word, he

manfully exposed their plots, though but too deeply laid to de-

stroy him. A strong current quickly turned in his favor. His

removal, without having an opportunity of being heard in his

defence, was condemned as a rash act ; and as the best repara-

tion, which could then be made for his wrongs, the government

of New-Jersey was given him, where he passed the remaining

years of his life beloved and respected. Nor ought the religious

part of his character, as an able writer observes, to pass unno-

ticed. Though foes and satirists said " he appeared to greater

advantage in Whitefield's journal, than in our political annals ;"

—

ail will allow he was both * strict in his morals, and pious in his

' walk and conversation.'*

George ffhitefield was a celebrated young itinerant minister, oenrge

in these times, who had preached in several parts of Great

between » Eliot's Biof . p. 66.-2 Belk. N. H. p. 138-41.-9 HtJtcli. Hint, p. 368.
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A. D. 1741. Britain, and Uie Southern Colonies, with great applause and ef-

fect. On his second visit to America, he came to Boston, where

the first time he spake from the pulpit, Sept. 1 740, his fine tal-

ents, and his fervent piety drew from his auditory the strongest

expressions of praise in all the churches. His imagination was

luminous and lively, his judgment solid and exact, and his

heart full of religious sensibilities. The tones of his clear and

musical voice, he could strikingly adapt to the sentiment, and his

gestures, frequent and forcible, were above all rules of art ; for

they were the true impulses and graces of nature. Though he

spake without notes, and used plain language ;
yet by a most

happy choice of words and figures of speech, he enforced and

illustrated his discourses with wonderful effect. In general his

doctrines were in conformity to the sentiments of tlie Episco-

pal church f he preached the remission of sins through the aton-

ing merits of a Redeemer ; and in his supplications, a spirit of

grace seemed to take possession of his whole soul, and carry him

and all who heard him, with overflowing hearts, to the mercy seat

and the tl)rone.

He preach- '" 1741, he visited York, Wells and Biddeford, where he

Weiis^and prc^^cl^ed to crowded assemblies, tliat were both captivated and

Biddeford. melted with the life and copiousness of his sermons. Churches

were refreshed, souls were converted, and the settled ministers,

Messrs. Moody, Jefferds, Smith, Willard, and Elvens, who were

at that period all " burning and shining lights" at the altar, par-

took largely of the thrill and influences, with which the preacher

himself was so animated.* He was indefatigable in the service

of his Divine Master ; having been known to preach sixteen

times and ride 170 miles, in the course of a single week. He

had violent opponents, who called him a disorganizer of parishes,

drawing after him the populace and men having " itching ears."

On a subsequent journey from England to Maine three years

after this time, he was in company with the Rev. Mr. Smith's

brother of Falmouth. His visit was again received with the

most affectionate welcome ; and in the following winter he

* See the "Christian History" of religious revivals in Great Britain and

America, in 1743 and 1744. To give attestations of these " extraordinary

divine influences" ninety ministers met in Boston, July 1743, Mr. Smith

attended, and six ministers of Maine sent theif attestation.

—

SmiWi Jour,

p. S&.
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preached at Scarborough, Biddeford, Falmouth and North-Yar- A. D. I74i.

mouth, with undiminished success.

Two important acts were passed in the late administration, i^«w« pan-

which ought to be mentioned. One limited the time, of bring* acUoBs: lo

ing civil suits, after the cause of action accrued ; and so restricted coats ; and

the costs, as never to exceed a fourth part of the damages re- of poor per-

covered, provided the action belonged to the jurisdiction of a**"*'

single magistrate.^ These statute provisions have never since

undergone any very essential change. The other act prescribed

bow idle and dissolute persons might be set to work, or prevented

from squandering their property ; and how their children might

be put to trades or to labor,f
Governor Shirley, when he received his commission, resided q^^^ gi,;,.

in Boston. He was an English gentleman, bred to the law, who '''^''

having lived in the Province, six or seven years, had become

acquainted with the humors and habits of the people ; and been

so fortunate as to acquire the esteem of a large and respectable

acquaintance. His wife was at that time in London, soliciting

a post of profit for him ; when, by the assistance of her own

friends, and the intrigues of Mr. Belcher's enemies, the govern-

ment of the Province was obtained. Mr. Shirley was a 'nan of

abilities and address, knew how to manage the several parties,

and conducted with so much wisdom and vigor as to gain the

afiection of the people, and yet continue on the side of the pre-

rogative.

In his first speech to the General Court, Aug. 17, 1741, he ^^g
stated, that the war with Spain, and the unsettled affairs of Eu- sp«e^*' >»

.^
,

the General

rope, seemed to threaten a speedy rupture with other powers. Coun.

He recommended the outfit of privateers, and the offer of a

bounty for every one of the enemy taken upon our coasts. The

General Court made him a very liberal grant of £1,000 sterling,

as a compensation for a year's services ; and then presented him

a bill for the emission of £36,000 sterling value, to be paid at

future periods in gold and silver, or in articles of country pro-

duce.
.

This he refused to sign, partly on account of its last clause j

agreeing at length to approve another, ' when it was moulded to

* Passed, A. D. 1739.—The limit was from 2 to 5 years, acconling to the

(liferent Classen of actions. f Passed, May, 1736, and March 26, 1741.
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.
< the liking of the land bank party and others,' and made gen>

erally acceptable to all. Such an act was passed. It provided

that " Bills of a new Fortn'^ should be issued ; that every sum

of 20«. expressed upon the face of them, should be equivalent

to three ounces of silver ; that all contracts should be understood

payable in silver at 69. Qd. the oz. or gold in proportion ; and

that the bills should be received in all public and private pay.

ments accordingly :*—with this saving, however, that if they should

depreciate in their value, an additional sum should be paid, ac-

cording to the scale of depreciation, as agreed upon once a year,

in a meeting consisting of the eldest Councillor in each county.-}-

This was denominated New Tenor, to distinguish it from all

prior emissions. These bills, however, gradually depreciated, till

at last they like water, settled down to a common level with the

other and older bills, which after this were called Old Tenor.\

In taking the reins, the Governor, being an inhabitant of the

Province, was necessarily acquainted with what most deeply con-

cerned the public. There had been in the preceding spring an

unusual scarcity of bread, especially in this eastern country ;—

several families, as it was reported, having subsisted for weeks

upon shellfish,<^ wild meat, and allowances of potatoes. The

scarcity was the more depressing, because of some incidents and

apprehensions connected with the present war. Men were

drawn from their ordinary occupations and enterprizes, into the

military service, and no inspiring impulse was given to new set-

tlements. In March, there were two instances of impressment

upon the eastern coast. James Scott, captain of his Majesty's

ship Astraee, went with an armed force and took from a wood-

sloop, called the " Three Friends," two men, inhabitants of the

Province ; and the next day, he took in like manner from

a coaster, the "Charming Betty," her captain, also several

men from other vessels. These were acts of violence to which

the people were wholly unused ; if they were not the first of the

* The old tenor bills had been by law a tender from Oct. 1705, to 1741,

and by act passed in March 1742, the new tenor bills were a tender, ex-

cept in written contracts.

f F '«>. tSd, May, 1743.—If the bills are worth as much when the debt

is paid, as when contracted, they shall be so received.

X Prov. Law, Nov. 1744.—An. Charters, p. 270-3.—Also p. 764-7.

{ Some subsist " wholly on the clam-banks."—Smt7A,'»Jotir. p. 32.
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kind or character ever attempted within the Province. Scott a. d. 1741.

sanr there would be a great blaze, if he did not immediately re-

tract ; and he discharged them. But the baneful impressions,

which their impressment made upon the public mind, were deep

and lasting.

Ship building, trade and the fisheries were now in a flourish- a, d. nn.

ing state. Forty topsail vessels had been in building at one time Shipbuiid-

vitiiin the Province ; the single town of Marblelicad had in em- nsLeries.

ploy 50 fishing-schooners ; and a great number of vessels were

on the stocks in Maine ; while New-England, had in all, at least

lOOO sail engaged in the fisheries. But the fur trade, now con-

fined principally to the truck houses, was declining.

It had been represented from good authority, that the Indians Tiie Aben.

belonging to the broken tribes upon the Saco, Androscoggin and wuhdraw to

Kennebeck, had, within a couple of years, been gradually with-

I

drawing from their former places of abode, to Canada. These were

unfavorable symptoms ; and some of the remoter inhabitants be- „^ .

jai to entertain thoughts of leaving their abodes, through fear of *'''«'^-

hanger from them. The General Court therefore put £800, at

the Executive disposal, directing him to expend it as he might

think proper, in the employment of scouting parties and videttes,

upon our frontiers. In August, the Governor, attended by mem-

lbs from both legislative branchesf visited this eastern country ; Governor

jind at St. Georges he met as great an assemblage of the Eteche- i^id^ans a"

Sagamores and people, as had convened on any former ge,*"^"

loccasion. They were prompt in their attendance, and appeared

lat this time with the British flag at the heads of their canoes.

iBesides redressing every grievance and continuing the gratuities

pensions to the chiefs and the tribes, which for many years

I annually cost the government more than £300 ; it was de-

kerrained to make them still further presents, in articles, such as

lowder, shot and the necessaries of life. Gifts and supplies

Bight serve to remove every pretext for applying to the French

:

d their friendship, though purchased at a dear rate, was a

|!iousand times preferable to the hazards of a war.

In his excursion, the Governor took a particular view of the
j^j^ ^^ ,

lountry—especially of all the eastern forts and truck houses. "•'"" ff
» ' ' •' the <»Bsiern

Be examined the grounds at Falmouth, where the new battery cKuuir>.

ind other public works were erecting ; and made himself ac-
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A. D. 174S. quainted with the state of the eastern towns. Animated with

his pleasing tour, he represented to the Legislature, on his return,

that ' the inexhaustible supplies of wood and lumber, and the

' several kinds and great quantities of naval stores, which this

' region is capable of producing, no less thi>n the navigable rivers,

' the numerous harbors and good soil it possesses, render it highly

' deserving the encouragement and protection of government.'

Immediately £700 were appropriated to complete the works at

Fort Frederick, St. George, and Saco ; also a chaplain was pro-

vided for the garrison at the fort first mentioned, whose duty k}so

it was, to preach among the inhabitants in that vicinity.

For the purpose of promoting new settlements, it wo^; puiObi.

by the Governor, as an expedient, to offer our wild lands to

foreign protestants, upon such terms as would 'jncouragt; iliem

to transplant themselves and their families intf. .iii; eastern coun-

try, and begin new plantations. Already some had envgrated

witli this view ; and Pennsylvania, lie said, had, by pursuing this

course a few years, increased beyond any example, within the

American colonies. Conditional grants of townships to compa-

nies or individuals were found by experiment, not to be the most

expeditious mode of multiplying permanent settlers ; for being

unable to procure deeds of the fee, till the conditions were ful-

filled, and compelled to begin without any absolute guaranty oi

title, they put at hazard their labor and improvements, and often

sustained losses. This had become a subject of great interest;

for if the frontiers were filled and strengthened, and the people who I

were more scattered had the fortitude to abide at home in case of |

a rupture ; the country would derive benefit as well as security.

Hence the General Court directed a committee to enquire into I

the condition of every township granted since 1725; also into

the successes and discouragements attenduig the exertions of pro-

prietors and tenants, and ejOii tbo best probable methods of|

filling these places speedi'y ,vii.h .' '
' itants.*

The late improvement la liic currency by means of the new i

tenor bills, had, according to expectation, an essential effect upon

every interest and department of society. It operated unfavora-

bly upon the debtors and suitors at law ; whereas none derived I

more benefit, than salary-men, monthly or dayiaborers, and tlie|

[Vol. 11. Chaf. til]
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receivers of statute fers. Men of the latter class bad in fact A, D. nu.

been the greatest sufferer'' ; as the fee-bill which was passed the Pricc«r

fourth year of the Provincial rharter, had undergone no material tninnot.

change, though the true '>rth of the U^s had in the meantime

actually depreciated two thirds, nnd even three fourths.* By

giving them their original or priniu \alue, the receivers, it wasprev«.«

perceived, would derive the greatest advantage ; and many mur-

murs were uttered both against toe law, and against thai class of

persons, who had the most to do with fees. Acts were therefore

passed for preventing < unnecessary expenses in the attendance

of jurors;' 'unnecessary lawsuits;' *the muhiplicity of law-

suits ;' and ' unnecessary expenses in suits at law ;'—directing

'jurors not to attend till the second day of the term,'—per-

mitting * accounts in off-set to be filed in suits,'— ' abating all

writs filled by sheriffs or their deputies,'—prohibiting ' their ap-

pearance as attornies in any lawsuit ;'—and allowing only one

bill of cost, when several actions were brought at the same term

on demands, which might have been embraced in one \\ rit. Nor

were all these sufficient to satisfy a large and querulous part of

the community. So long as the judges and other civil officers

were allowed what some called exorbitant fees, it was insisted,

that lawsuits would be multiplied and suitors ruined.

When the party for prostrating fees, solicited the Governor to The Gov-

throw his weight with theirs into the scale, he told them he had of few.

"'^^

the best of reasons for taking the opposite side. He believed,

that any considerable reduction of fees, would have a direct ten-

dency to multiply lawsuits j and after taking time and acquaint-

ing himself with the fee-bill in five or six of the colonies, he

was able to fortify his opinion with facts. In New-York, New-

Jersey and Pennsylvania, says he, the fees are five or six fold

higher, and in Rhode Island a third part higher, than in this

Province, according to the late value of money ; in Connecticut,

some lower
;
yet in neither of the three first are there an hun-

dred judgments by the courts of pleas in a year ;—being less by

ten times, than in the single County Court of Hartford, and less

An ounce of silver, in 1702, was 6s. lOd. ; in 1713, Ss. ; io 1717, 128.

;

in 1728. 18s. , in 1730, 208. ; in 1737, 268.; in 1741, 28s. ; and in 1749, 608.

;

iM tenor.— 1 Doug. Summ, p. 494.—Sec o/d and neto <enor compared, posty

A. D. 1749.
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A. D. 174!! by five times, than in the county of Newport. Light fees and

small costs, therefore, evidently tempt men, as he tiiought, to en-

ter the lists of litigation ; disregarding the weightier burdens, such

as the unseen wastes of time and money, which the party pre-

vailing never recovers, and the animosities, which a lawsuit

never heals. If the fee-bill be revised, let it give debtors an im-

petus, through a fear of costs, promptly to pay their creditors-

and never be a line to draw the poor and unwary blindfold, into

the toils of till! hw.—In proof of liis doctrine, he remarks to the

House, 5 years after,—" when I first entered upon the adniinistra-

" tion, I found the Province overwhelmed with lawsuits, occa-

*' sioned principally by the cheapness of the law ; you were in-

" duced to pass an act making the fees double, what they had

" been in value, and lawsuits are reduced about one half."*

The septennial valuation of taxable property and enumeration

of taxable males, having been completed in the course of the

A. D. 1743. current year, were finally sanctioned by the General Coiu-t, in

January, 1743. Hence it appeared, that there wore in the whole

Province 41,000 rateable polls, 159 incorporated towns;—and

by estimation, 164,000 inhabitants ;f and by the records 109

members in the House of Representatives. There were at this

time in Maine and Sagadahock, about 2,300 taxable polls ; eleven

towns, whose proportion of £1,000 tax, was £52 lis. Id,
;J

a probable population of 12,000 ;<^ and the corporate towns sent

eight representatives to the Legislature.

New valiia

tiou.

T.I X aMe
polls, llie

towns iiiiil

popiil.itinii,

111 Maine.

*Jour. Mass. House of Rep. A. D. 17 J2, p. 222-5; also, A. D. 1747, p.

234-5.

t 2 Holmes' A. Ann, p. 158.— 1 Brit. Dom. p. 215 1 Doug-, p. 531.

I To York,

Kilterj-,

Wells,

Berwick,

Falmouth,

Riddeford,

£!) 3,.

12 12

4 8

5 12

7 1.^

3 10

Id.

1

3

1

10

1

Arundel, £l \df. 7(1.

Scarboroiiijh, ;J 19 11

N. Yannoiilli, 1 |9

Georg-etown, 2

Brunswick, IS

Total, 62 17 01

The wliolo provincial tax on Maine, in 17 12, was ,{^^32 It. 2(1. Kvt-rv

male 16 years old, paid 12</. ;—2f)». property paid one penny of tlio Pro.

vine* tax ; and other taxes wore in prnporlion.

} If t*<e population of Maino bears the «amo proportion to that of tlio
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Great importance was still attached to the subject of the royal

woods. The Provincial Governors expected to recommend them-

selves to the favor of the ministry, by the great interest they took

in preserving them from depredations. In the absence of Dun-

bar, they had been in some degree neglected. On his resigna-

tion, the office of Surveyor-General was given to Mr. Wenlvvorth,

Governor of New-Hampshire.* It was to him a welcome ap-

pointment ; for besides some perquisites and emoluments inci-

dental to the office, he had a salary of £800 sterling ; vvliile he

was under no obligation to employ and pny more than four depu-

ties.f Upon all subjects of public interest or general emergency,

he and Governor Shirley were instructed by the king to have Iree

and Iriendly intercourse ; and of none other than that of the timber

liad tlicy a more general oversight. Understanding that the

workmen employed by the agents to furnish tlie royal navy with

masts and spars, were obstructed in the service, and harassed

with lawsuits, Shirley pressed the Legislature to interpose their

authority, by the enactment of severer laws against trespassers and

itlirr wrongdoers ; or to pass resolves for preventing the prose-

cutions of agents. For, said he, ' in my opinion, nothing could

'more directly recommend this Province to the royal favor.'J But

the House replied to him as to his predecessor,—' our laws are

•sufficient;' Legislatures have done their duty, and the officers

must do theirs.

But nothing at the present time, so much engrossed the public

mind, as the apprehensions of a war between the crowns of Great

Britain and France ; which it was foreseen, would immediately

extend to their respective Provinces in America, and enkindle

the flames of another Indian war. During the long respite from

hostilities, which had been enjoyed, Massachusetts had greatly

increased in numbers and strength ; and possessing now the abil-

ity, as well as the public spirit, she resolved to spare no expense,

213

A.D. 1743

n. Went-
worth nic>

c«e(is Dun-
linr as sur-

veyor of (he

Wdods.

His salary.

Iloynl

woods.

Apprelien-
sioiis of
war.

whole Province an llic sum of £62 17». \d, docs to jCliOOO ;—llicn is tlio

|(ipiilatioii of fho 11 towns about ... dfi92

Ailil [)o|iiiLitiou of u:iincui-|)ur.'it(<il pl-iccs and tlint of Sng;adaliOck, 3,308

-[mc ante, A. D. IToO.J

12.0U0

Xnlf.—Tlio men asHi^^ncd to take tlic vaiuntion in Vori(tliirc, were

Mrssrs. (.'lark, IlaincN nnd Mayhciw.

• Srr nnlo, A. D. 17-11. t 2 Bolk. N. II. p. U6.

; rrinted Journal UouM of Repreientatiroi, (p. 100.) A. D. 1743.
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A.D. 1743 to put her whole inland frontier, extensive as it was, into a good

Appropria- posture of defence. As the eastern Provinces, Maine and Sag«.

fence of the dahock, Were most exposed to incursions from the savages, in

"*" ""'
case of a rupture ; the Legislature made an appropriation of

about £1,280—^to be disbursed from the public treasury, and ex-

pended among the eastern settlements for their defence,*—under

the direction of the Governor, assisted by the advice of the York-

shire representatives. The money was apportioned to fourteen

•
"

'" places, and applied towards constructing stockade forts, building

)Iock-houses, breastworks and walls of hewn timber, and forti-

fying the more exposed dwellinghouses. Encouraged by this

sum, though it was altogether inadequate to the expense of these

works, the inhabitants bestowed upon them a great amount of la-

bor, and made them places of considerable security. Fort

George, at Brunswick, was again made a public garrison ; the

other eastern forts received supplies ; and tbe military establish-

ment seems to have been increased about 114 men, who were

distributed to them, to Castle William, to Fort Dummer upon

400 minute- Connecticut river, and to the Province store ship.f As a farther

nwn deiaii- precautionary measure, 400 men were ordered to be detached,

or enlisted in the county of York, and organized into four com-

panies, as minute-men, to be in constant readiness, with every

equipment, and prepared to march at the shortest notice. Be-

sides a good gun and sufficient ammunition, every one of them

was to provide himself with a hatchet, an extra pair of shoes, or

a pair of moccasins, and even a pair of snow-shoes. A small

stipend was to be paid them, for these preparations, and their

wages from the time they left home, should they be called into

actual service.

To Berwick - - £ 100

Saco (truck lioiirc) 34

Scai'boroiig^li - - 100

New-Marbijlie.id - 100

Falmoiitli - - 131

Phillipstown - • 100

Gorhamtown - - 100

Fort Richmond

Arrovsick, &c.

Sheopscot

Damariscotta

Prmaqiiid

llroad Bay, &c.

St, Gcorpcs' River

£ 34

100

100

67

134

75

100

Jour, of Home of Jiep. p. 101-2, A. D. 1743.

t Saco, (Fort Mary,) had 13 men, St. Go(>rfl;c9' Fort, 13 men,

Bnmswick, (F. Georjfc,) 6, Castle William, 40,

Richmond Fort, - 10, Fort Dtimmer, 16,

Pemaquid, • -6, Province Sloop, 10,

2 Brit, Dom. in America, p. 9&.
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CHAPTER VIII.

The Spanish war—Canseau taken by the FVcnch—Annapolit

attacked by them and the Indians—Measures and forces for

defence— The Tarratines desire peace—War declared against

the Natives eastward of Pasmmaquoddy— bounties offered for

prisoners and scalps— The Tarratines refuse to join the Eiiglish

—Militia—Scotits—Cape Breton—Louisbotirg described—Erpe-

dition against it designed— Voted— Undertaken—Edward Tyng,

Commodore—Appropriation—Peppercll, Waldo, and other offi-

cers—Motto—Great enlistment in Maine—Fleet and army—
Arrival at Canseau—Joined by a British squadron—Attack—
Successes—Surrender of the fortress and city of Louisbourg—
Incidents.

Thk war, which had been kindled between Britain and Spain, a.d. 1744.

four years since, was immediately communicated to their Ameri- Spanish

can dominions, and gradually extended its flames over the greater
**""

part of Europe. To New-England and Nova Scotia, it assumed

a much more dreadful aspect, the moment, the French nation

entered into the continental system, and resolved to take sides

against England. The contiguity of their American colonies^

and the opposite sentiments of the inhabitants in their politics and

religion, directly led to a rupture ; and as soon as war, declared

by France, March 15, 1744, and retorted by England, the same {„ March,

month, was an event known on this side of the Atlantic, thejJ,'|'„g"*j||i|J|

French colonists and the Indians in their interest began to con-

cert plots, against their English neighbors. The scene was opened

in Nova Scotia.*

Duquesnel, Governor of Cape Breton, acquainted with the May is.

declaration of war, more than a'o months before the news ar- mIzc upon

rived in Boston, resolved to gain time by an immediate attack
"""'""•

upon Cnnscuu, a small Island, situated on an excellent harbor,

-*'!|

* Nova Brofia had ticon in posscMion of tho I-ngli^li thirty years,—sinco

ihc irrntv of Tircrhl, 17i:i,
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A. D. 1744. at the south-eastern extremity of the great peninsula.* For this

purpose, he despatched Duvivier, with 8 or 900 men, in a few

' small armed vessels, who, seizing upon the Island, May 13, burn-

ed the houses, made prisoners of the garrison and inhabitants,

and took possession of an armed vessel lying at anchor, as a

prize.

June 2. The news of tiiis attack reached Boston, when the Legislature

iioiincedat was in scssion
J
—followed by an arrival, Juno 2,f which formally

^*'°"- communicated to the Governor the declaration of war. Unac-

3,"a"!5Prj by quainted with what had transpired. Governor Mascarine, succes-

the French,
gpj. qJ" piiHips, then in command at Annapolis, was first appriz-

ed of hostilities, by an attack of 300 Indians, upon the garrison,

May 30tli, led on to the charge, by M. Luttre, a French mis-

sionary, who boldly demanded a surrender. But the Governor

refused to capitulate ; and forthwith sent an express to Shirley

for assistance. Meanwhile, Duvivier, arriving with his divi-

sion, joined Luttre, and they both invested the place, till July

3d, when a re-enforcement of four companies from Massachu-

setts,! compelled them to retire. ' During the siege, they had

• surprized and killed as many of the English, as could be caught

* without the fort j also destroyed their catUe, and burnt their

houses.'^

Hostilities, being commenced in this quarter with so much rash-

ness and violence, drew the particular attention of government to

the eastern country. It was determined to make immediate enquiry

into the state of our frontiers, fortifications, arms, and warlike

stores ; and to adopt the most effectual methods, for strengthen-

ing and quieting the inhabitants on the out-skirts, by offers or ad-

vancements of all needed assistance to those, who would abide at

their homes, and bravely defend themselves and their possessions.

Likewise to the tribes on our borders, the fullest assurances were

given, of protection and friendship, so long as they kept good

Their re

puUe.

Measures
for the dc'

fence of
Maine.

* Canseau was 6 Icajyiics from Capo Breton Ulancl, and 60 miles from

Louisboiirp. It was a great resort for New-England lislicrmeu.

t"May 31."

—

(Jttv. Slurtri/''s Speech.—War proclaimed at Boston,

"Juno 2."

I Each Bdltiicr lial a bounty of ^2;) old tenor, and was to be free from

impresses, 3 year* ; and cacli company contained 60 men, cnliited to Oct.

16, of this year.

( Council IjRfter Book, p. 78.—(lov. Speech, July 18, 174*.
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fahh with us, and had no intercourse with such Indians as were a.d. 1744."

enemies. Some of them, so much hroken in former wars, avail-

ed themselves of the offer. Particularly several Sokokis fami-

lies, dwelling about Pegwacket, and acquainted with their own

weakness, came and cast themselves upon the government for

protection, renouncing forever the French interest.

In providing against surprise and the enemy's incursionSj 500Adraftof

men were drafted, of whom 300 were for the eastern frontier,

and the residue for the western. The eastern garrisons were

re-enforced by 73* regular fresh recruits ; and 300 men were

formed into scouts.f About 96 barrels of gunpowder were sent

to the several townships, to be sold to the inhabitants at an ad-

vance upon prime cost, sufficient only to include charges.

To become more definitely acquainted with the temper and July-

determmation oi the 1 arratme tribe at Penobscot, a delegation tines desire

from Boston met the Sagamores at St. Georges' fort, in July ;

'^'^'^

'

and after a parley, received from them fresh assurances of their

wishes for a continued peace. After this, the eastern people '

f^lt some relief ; and a part of the scouting soldiery was dis-

missed. Yet it being fully ascertained, that in the late siege of

Annapolis, the tribe of the Marechites, on the river St. John,

were as much concerned as the Mickmaks ; many believed,

that some of the young warriors from Penobscot and Passama-

quoddy, had swelled the number of the savage assailants, as the

three Etechemin tribes were, by their own account, one people.

Tliough the Indians of Nova Scotia, it is true, had not offended

ajainst the government of Massachusetts ; they !iad joined the

common enemy, and taken arms against his Majesty's subjects ;J

and it was thought, * a vigorous prosecution of the war against

'them, might be the best means of retaining the other tribes in

The garrisons were rc-enforccd'thus :—Gcorgeb' Fort, to 40 men; Pe-

iiiaquid, to 24 ; Riclimond, to 23 ; Brunswick, to 12 ; and Saco, to 20.

—

See

I

anff, 1743.

t Smilli^s Jour. p. 36.—In Falmouth, 65 were po.stcu. Capt. Jordan com-

riamli'd a scoutiTicr company, piloted by three Saco Indians, whose families

i were settled at Stroudwater, and provided for by order of government.

j
There were about 20 of the tribe, who proposed to live with the Engliih.

\ Tho St. John's Indians were called " subjects of the British crown ;"

•cvcral through pretended friendship visited Annapolis as spies, 3 weeks

bfforo the attack.—Lc^cr Book, p. 73-70.

Vol. II. 28
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A. D. 1744. ' their duty and obedience.'* Therefore the Governor, with ad-

Ort. so. vice of Counci], Oct. 20, publicly proclaimed War agaijut tht

cri BgaiiMt several tribes eastward of the one, upon Passamaquoddy ; for.

PaMama- bidding all the Indians westward of a line * beginning at three miles
*'"" * * eastward of that river, and running north to St. Lawrence,' 'to

have any correspondence with those Indian rebels.'f

To all volunteers, who would enter into the war at their own

charge and expense, a premium in the new tenor bills was offered

of £100 for the scalp of a male Indian 12 years old and up-

wards ; £50 for that of a younger one, or of a woman ; and an

additional sum of £5, in either case, for a captive. Every friend

Indian was the more strongly solicited to enter into the service,

as he was skilled in savage warfare. But if any of them de-

clined, they were to be employed in making snow-shoes ; and

their families were distributed among the white people, where

they could fish and fowl, according to their habits of life.

As there was open war with some of the tribes, every unlucky

For instance,—an In-

and several others

were wounded ;—a most villainous outrage, committed by persons

unknown. Every thing was now done by government to abrae

Mfinsures the risinc iudiKuation of the tribe ; a blanket, £40 in money, and
laljeii to . ? . .

paiiiytiipin. necessaries were given to the widow of the deceased;—the

wounds of the others were bound up, and they themselves carried

to Penobscot. To test anew the fidelity and friendship of the

tribe, Col. Pepper ell went to St. Georges, in November, as a

Commissioner, and requested of the Sagamores, their quota of I

fighting men, according to the stipulations in Dummer's treaty, i

which had been so often renewed. He told them, if they would
|

enter into the public service, they should receive soldiers'
p

The 'rnrra- aijj rations, and every supply ; but if they failed to comply, uar I

i.> Join the would, at tlie end of 40 days, be proclaimed against them. In

Enjilisli ill 11. T»
liiKWtti. January they sent, by express, tlieir answer to Boston, stating—

" that tlieir young men would not comply with the proposal of

" taking up arms against the St. John's Indians, their brethren.''

There were at this time, in the two eastern Provinces, 2,85ii
|

able bodied or fencibic men, who were organized into two rcji-

Chap. vii.J

A hnso out
rajjH upon
a piiriy of circumstanco alarmed the people's fears.

dian was found dead on the eastern shore.

Militia in

lh« two
eastern

Pntvincci,

* Journal H. of Rep. A. D. 1744, p. 80. t 1 Doiigf. Siiiiiin. p. 320.

1st, or PcppereU'i

2d, or Waldo's R<

According to ]

Brit. Emp. 910, a

supposed to have <

t The stations a

12 men atNcwic]

12 " at Phillip

at Saco t

at Nevr-B

at BrunsT

at Wisca.

Dams
at his bloc

at Broad-
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ments, one commanded by Gol. William Pepperell of Kitteiy, A. D. I7i4.

and the other by Col. Samuel Waldo of Falmonth.*

In the arrangements made for the winter establishment, the s eattem

Captain-General, Dec. 2, ordered, that all the drafted men be

'

discharged, and 1 00 effective men be enlisted out of Col. Pep-

perell's regiment, and formed into eight guards,—to be stationed

at suitable distances from each other, and at convenient places

between Berwick and St. Georges, whence they were sever-

ally to scout, as far as the next station.f Each party was put

under a sergeant, and all under two able efficient officers in cap-

tain's pay.

Through the Autumn, it was a general topic, that Louisbourgqi^e capture

must be wrested from the enemy, or it would always be a place ^^^,0^" j;,.

of the greatest possible annoyance, to the eastern colonists and to mussed,

the English fishermen. The fortress was known to be immensely

strong, though it was thought, a sufficient force might take it.

The English prisoners, about 90 in number, taken at Canseau,

In Kittery,

York, -

Wells,

Arundel, -

Diddeford,

Berwick,

Phillipstown,

1st, or PcppercU's Rej't,

2d, or Waldo's Reg't,

450 men. In Scarborough,

350 Falmouth,

250 North-Yarmouth,

95 Brunswick,

120 Narragansct No. 1,

150 New-Marblebead,

150 Georges and Broad-bay, 270

Pemaquid, - 50

1565 Sheepscot, - - 60

1290
1290

160 men.

500

ISO

50

20

40

2855

According to 1 Doug. Summ.ip. 860, Wells contained 600. But see 3

Brit. Emp. 910, and 1 BriL Dotn. 293.—Georgetown, though omitted, it

supposed to have contained about 100 men able to bear arms.

f The stations and arrangement were these,

—

viz :—
12 men at Ncwichawannock, to scout to the block-bouse at Pbillipstown :

—

12 " at Pbillipstown, to scout at Saco truck house :

—

10 " at Saco truck house, to scout to New-Marblehead :

—

14 " at New-Marbiehead, to scout to Brunswick r

—

10 " at Brunswick, to scout from Topsham to Richmond fort :~

14 " at Wisca3set, to scout as far as Capt. Vaughan's block-house on

Damariscotta :

—

14 " at his block-house, to scout to Broad-bay :

—

14 " at Broad-bay, to scout to the block-house at St. Georgeb' river.—

} >»•: i

100
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A. o. 1744. were detained some time at Louisbourg, before they were ex-

changed and transported to Boston. They said, they had ex-

amined the works, and believed the place might be captured.

.

- •' Governor Shirley associated to himself William Vaughan,Esq. of

Damariscotta,* a son of Lieutenant-Governor Vaughan of New-

Hampshire ; and they, by careful enquiry and close investigation

made themselves fully acquainted with the bitualion and strength

of the place ; and discussed between themselves the practica-

bility of its being taken. Vaughan was a man of good under-

standing, but of a daring, enterprizing, and tenacious mind
; one

who thought nothing of obstacles to the accomplishment of his

determined purposes. He was largely concerned in the eastern

fishery ; and from those employed in that business, and others,

be had learned something of Louisbourg, though he had never

seen it. A firm believer in the maxim, that good fortune de-

pends upon boldness, bravery and exertion ; he conceived the

design of taking the city by surprize in the winter season ; sup-

posing it practicable to pass over the walls upon the hard and

deep snow-drifts. The idea of a surprizal forcibly struck the

Governor's mind ; and he wrote letters to the ministry, rep-

resenting the dangers of an attack by the French upon Nova

' Scotia, early in the spring ; and praying for some naval assist-

ance. These letters he sent by Capt. Ryal, an officer of the

garrison lately captured at Canseau; who, from his particular

knowledge of Louisbourg, and his acquaintance with the great

importance ol acquiring Cape Breton, and preserving Nova

Scotia, was able to be of considerable service to the northern

colonies, before the Boards of Trade and Lords of Admiralty.f

of*Cape"**" The Island, Cape Breton,^ is situated southerly of New-

Loulsbourg. foundland, and separated from Nova Scotia, by a narrow strait,

6 leagues in length, called the Gut of Canseau, which is navi-

gable for ships of 40 guns. The Island is of a triangular form

about 80 leagues in circuit ; its shores on the north and west

sides are bold and steep ; but its south-eastern side is full of

fine bays and harbors, affording anchorage for ships of the largest

* Douglass [I Vol. 348] says, " Vaughan was a wlumfical wild projector-

entircly ignorant of military affairs."—He " imag^incd 1,500 raw militia

" with scaling ladders, and some small armed craft could reduce tne place."

Others give a good account of his abilities.

t 2 Belk. N. H. p. 153. t ^ Charlevoix's N. F. p. 124-9.
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size. Louisbourg* is situated at the south-eastern part of the a. d. 1744.

Island, about 20 leagues north of east from Canseau ; and covers

a neck of land, on the south-westerly side of the harbor, iich

opens to the south-east. Its entrance is about 400 yards in

width, between a small Island on the west, and Light-house point

on the east, which are the outer defences of the town. In the

harbor, the water is from 9 to 12 fathoms, and anchorage on a

soft muddy bottom. The exterior of the town was two miles

and an half in circumference. It was fortified on the south-

westerly side by a rampart of stone from 30 to 36 feet in height,

and a ditch 80 feet in width ; on the south-easterly side, along

a space of 200 yards near the sea, it was secured by a dyke and

a line of pickets, where the opposite water was shallow, and

bordered by rocky cliffs which rendered the place inaccessible

to shipping. It was defended on the east by a high rampart

and a wide ditch, with heavy cannon in a north and south bas-

tion ; and on the north by a beach, between the shore and a pond,

and also a battery and rampart. There were 6 bastions, and 8

batteries, in all, with embrasures, for 148 cannon, (45, mounted)

and 16 mortars. On the Island, at the entrance of the harbor,

was planted a battery of 30 cannon, carrying 28 pound-shot,

and on the main land at the bottom of the harbor, in front of the

entrance, 4,800 feet from the Island battery, was the grand or

royal battery of twenty-eight 42 pounders and two 18 pounders

;

and on a high cliff and point opposite the Island battery stood

thb light-house. A little farther north-east was a careening wharf, Light-bouse

secure from all winds, and a magazine of naval stores. The

entrance to the town from the country was at the west gatCy over a West gate,

drawbridge, near to a circular battery, mounting 16 guns of 14

pounds shot. ^The streets of the town, which were wide,

crossed each other at right angles, and the houses were well

built. In the centre of the chief bastion, on the west side of the

town, was a large stone building, with a moat in the inner

side, which was called the Citadel, within which were the citndei.

apartments of the Governor, barracks for the soldiers, an arsenal

and a magazine, richly furnished with military stores. There

were also two catholic chapels, one within, and the other with-

out the citadel.—Such was Louisbourg, which the French had

* r.at. <:>o, 53.
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been engaged in building and fortifying 25 years, and which,

though not completed, cost the Crown thirty millions of livres.*

It was this place, of such uncommon strength, as to be called

" the Dunkirk of America,"f tliat Shirley conceived the design

of capturing, wild and impracticable as the entcrprize might ap-

pear. In the beginning of January, (1745,) orders were de-

spatched by the ministry to Commodore Warren, then in the

West Indies, to proceed to the northward in the spring, and em-

ploy such a force as might be sufficient to protect the northern

colonies in their trade and fishery, and distress the enemy ; and

for this purpose to consult with Governor Shirley. Other orders

of the same date were written to Shirley enclosed to Warren,

directing him to assist the king's ships with transports, men and

provisions.

About this time, the Governor had fully determined upon the

expedition ; and though he had received no intelligence, what the

ministry had concluded to do,| he requested the members of the

General Court, to lay themselves under an injunction of secrecy,

while he submitted to them a proposal of very great importance.

As might be expected, the project met with pointed opposition,

and was at first rejected ;—but upon reconsideration, it was car-

ried, January 26, by a najority of one vote. It was supposed

that 4,000 land forces, in conjunction with such a fleet as might

be prepared by the colonists, would be eble to compel a sur-

render of the place.

Although the parties on the question were so nearly balanced;

no sooner was the vote carried, than there appeared throughout

the Province, an uncommon degree of unanimity and zeal in the

enterprize. Circulars were immediately addressed to the colony

governments as far south as Pennsylvania, requesting assistance;

nevertheless, no one took any active part in the expedition,'^ ex-

cept those of New-England.

When the administration had determined upon the siege of

* I Haliburtoti's J^ava Scotia, p. 98-112; See his ingenious charts of Ih

town.—From the Island battery across the harbor to the grand battery

was 291 rods; and from the latter to the citadel, was about a mile, in a

S. W. direction across the westerly part of tlte harbor.

t Or, " American Gibralter."

I The intelligence was delayed, two months after this.

\ New- York furnished ten cannon.
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Louisbourg, Gov. Shirley, sending for Captain Edward Ttng, a.i> n-u.

requested him to procure for bis immediate command, the larg- Edward

est siiip he could find, and proposed to appoint him Coramo- piiu^ti*^

dore of the fleet. His family connexions were very respectable dore!""

and highly esteemed. His grandfatlier was one of President

Danforth's Council, and bore the character of a worthy Magis-

trate. His residence was in Falmouth, where be married a v ' r

daughter of Thaddeus Clark, who was a large proprietor in the
'

original township. His father was at a time appointed Governor

of Nova Scotia ', but being on his way thither taken prisoner by

tlie French, he was carried to France, where he died.

Edward Tyng, the subject of the present notice, and third of His charac-

the name, was in his first marriage united with a daughter of
*"^'

Cyprian Southick, one of the Nova Scotia Council;—in his

second, with a sister of Col. Samuel Waldo. Captain Tyng

was a popular man and a skilful seaman. In the preceding sum-

mer, he achieved a victory, which acquired him great credit

;

and was diffusive of general joy, especially among the merchants.

The eastern trade and fislieries having been much interrupted by

the enemy, he was sent out in the Queen's galley, a snow, called

the Prince of Orange, for their protection. Ranging off the

eastern coast, he soon fell in with a French privateer, the de la A victory

Brotz, of superior force, carrying 1 8 guns and 94 men, and hiniT*
^

commanded by M. de la Bra. A sharp engagement ensued, in

which the Frenchman, taking the Prince of Orange for one

of a larger size, struck his colors ; and the brave Tyng brought

the prize to Boston. The victory was greatly applauded ; and

several of the more wealthy merchants, to express their sense of

the meritorious exploit, presented him with a silver cup, weighing

100 ounces, and bearing this inscription :

—

To Edward Tyng,

Esquire, Commander of thp Snow, Prince of Orange ; as an

acknowledgement of his good service done the trade, in taking

tk first French Privateer, on the coast, the 24th of June, 1 744

;

thii Plate is presented by several of the merchants of Boston in

New-England*

In presenting him with the commission of Commodore, Shirley

* 10 Coll. J^I. His. Soc. p. 101-3.—Commodore Tyng's tLird son, born

1737, was Col. William Tjng—who was Sheriff of Cumberland county,

iftcr 1*07, for several years. He spent the last days of his life at Gor-

liiin, whore lie died, 1S07. His mother was Ann Waldo.
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A. I). 17-M. had the approbation of an undivided public. Tyng soon procur-

Hiifrifate. ed a ship, nearly ready for launching, which he caused to be im-

! proved and fitted for carrying 24 guns, and to be named the

Massachusetts Frigate. The second in command was Capi.

Rouse, in the Shirley Galley, of 20 guns ; and the third was

Capt. Snelling, m the Caesar, also of 20 guns.

In undertaking any thing hazardous or difficult, there is neces-

sity for extraordinary vigor of mind, and a degree of confidence

and fortitude, which raise us above the dread of danger, and dis-

pose us to risque, what the maxims of over-cautious prudence

would forbid. Such a spirit was never more manifest, and per-

haps never more necessary, than on occasion of this expedition.

There was something of romance in the design ; and if it were

to be attended with success, every motive and dictate of wisdom

rendered it indispensable, to favor and perpetuate the popular

ardor, till it ripened into firmness of purpose and actual move-

ments. The money was easily raised to defray the expenses;

for by a clause in the Instruction, bills of credit to any amount,

might be issued in times of emergency ; and on the present oc-

casion, an emission was ordered of £50,000 to meet tlie demands.

There was uncommon health among the people, and the fruitfui-

ness of the preceding season had made provisions plenty.

To give life and cheerfulness to enlistments and the numerous

preparations making, and to ensure a popular confidence of suc-

cess ; there remained a most difficult duty to be performed.—

This was the appointment of the chief officers. Gentlemen of

military experience, as well us military talents, had they been

easily found, would have been selected and preferred. But

the person appointed to command the expedition, was WilviIam

Pepperell, Esq. of Kittery, then Colonel of the western regi-

ment of the Yorkshire militia. His new commission gave him

the rank of Lieutenant-General.* He w.is a merchant of un-

blemished reputation, and engaging manners j extensively known

and quite popular throughout the Provinces of Massachusetts,

New-Hampshire and Maine. These were considered as quali-

ties, highly desirable, in the commander of an army, formed of

volunteers, his own countrymen, who were to quit their domestic

connexions and employments, and engage in a hazardous enter-

Tlie appro
prialiou.

Wm. I'cp-

percll ap-
pointed (0

tlie chief

commaud.

* 1 Doug. Humm. p. 350.—The enlistments of volunteers began, Feb. 2(1
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prise of unmeasured extent, of uncertain issue. There was no a.d. nit.

sage veteran, who knew how to conduct the enthusiastic ranks to

rictory. Skill and experience in arms were out of the question.

Had these been deemed indispensable prerequisites, the expedi-

tion must have been laid aside ; for there was no person in this

quarter, possessing in, any eminent degree such qualifications.

Pepperell had a martial turn of mind, which was increased, by

living in a part of the country, the most exposed to the ravages

of the French and Indians. His patriotism now shone out with

^reat lustre ; for nothing but a zeal for his country's good, could
,

,

iiave carried him from the scenes of domestic enjoyment, and
,

extensive business—from the head of the Provincial Council,

ihe highest honor his fellow citizens could bestow upon him, to

the fatigues of a camp, and the risques of uncertain victory. He
was much beloved ; and it was necessary that the men should

both know and love their General, or they would not cheerfully

enlist under him, nor yield him implicit obedience.

la giving consideration to the appointment offered him, he re- vvhitefieid'i

(jaested the famous Mr. Whitefield, who was then itinerating and
'*"""^ **

preaching in Maine, to give his opinion of the enterprize. * The

'scheme (said he) I think not very full of encouragement. The

'eyes of all will be upon you; and should you not meet with

'success, the widows and orphans^will utter complaints and re-

' flections;—and if it be otherwise, numbers will Inok upon you

'with envy, and endeavorj to eclipse your glory. You ought

['therefore, in my judgment to go with "a single eye," and then

'you will receive strength, proportioned to your necessities.' He

I

felt the sentiment ; for a deep sense of the Divine Providence

seemed to influence all the actions of his life. Mr. Whitefield

was likewise urged by the Commissary, another of his friends,

to give a mo/^o for the flag ; to which, after some hesitancy, he

I

suggested this--"JAi7 desperandum, Christo, Duce ;"—which being h^ «i,ggeit»

ladopted, gave the expedition the air and popularity of a modern
fhe flag.'"

I crusade.

The second in command was Samuel Waldo, Esquire, who
g^^^^,

Iwas commissioned with tlie rank of Brigadier-General. This Waido. 2d
I

°
III coir.*

Igentleman was a native of Boston, son of Jonathan Waldo, a mand.

\i merchant of that place,fand very extensively interested in

[the Muscongus patent. At that time, Samuel wa > Colonel-com-

VoL. II. 29
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mandant of the eastern Yorkshire regiment, and the representa*

live of Falmouth in the General Court. He was in the prime

of life, a man of excellent understanding and great activity.

His knowledge of men and books was much improved by trav-

elling ; and his undeviating integrity, his luilitary turn of mind

and independent manners, rendered him a highly respected com-

mander.

The Colonels in the Maine and Massachusetts troops, were

Mouiton, Hale, Willard, Richmond, Gorliam and Dwight.* Jert-

miah Mouiton, the third in command, was a native inhabitant of

York—at that time, a member of the Provincial Council, a Judje

of the Common Pleas and county treasurer of Yorkshire ; and

it is believed, he was also a Lieutenant-colonel in the militia reg-

iment, under the command of Pepperell. He was a man of

good abilities, of amiable, popular and retiring manners, and true

courage. His j)rivate character was highly estimable. He had

been in the public service; was acquainted with Indian warfare;

acquired much credit in taking Norridgewock during the last
i

war ; and possessed c onsiderable military skill and experience,

Gorham had charge of the whale-boats ; and Gridley command-

ed the train of artillery. To Mr. Vaughan was given a Lieut.

Colonel's commission, without any particular command, he p^^|

ferring the trust of such special duties, as the Commander-in-chief
|

might consider his adventurous genius best suited to perform.

A selection of the chief officers and several others from Maine,

affords an answer to the enquiry, why enlistments, were effected I

there, so much in disproportion to the number of eastern inhab-

itants.f The Indian wars had enured them to hardships and dan-

ger ; and now, no less the example of their ancestors, than theirl

own exposed situation, inspired them with an enthusiastic ardorl

to take the field, against such confederate enemies ns Freiichl

papists and blood-thirsty savages. There was everywhere il

concurrence of favorable circumstances ; and come of tliem, in|

* Samuel .Moore was Lieut. Colonel ol' llio Nc'w-Il.iiiipsliirc rcc^imci'l.-l

Zi)\ inuii; Si'ntoti /^';/'(>v)y>, Tiiciit. Colonel of Coiiiiecitiful rcpirnent,— jii

men; and Richard Gridlnj, Lioiil. Colonel of the tniinof artillery.

\ *' Many of thu settlers about Georg'cs' river, oiilisliiijf under GrncraJ

" Walilo, were at the taking of Louifchourg
J

wiiero tliey coiitiniicil »itl[

•' tlieir familic.% several years, and some never returned."—C. t'aion'j
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nowise| dependent upon human action or foresight, were greatly a.d. 174*.

nromotive of the enterprize. The winter, especially February, Evemi fa-

was very mud ; the harbors and rivers were open ; and the the exp«di-

weather in general so pleasant, that out-door labor was done with

unusual ease. The Indians had not molested the eastern fron-

tiers ; and though some of them had heard of the present ex-

pedition, and carried the news to Canada ; the French gave no

heed to the report of so improbable an undertaking ; and not a

lisp of it reached Nova Scotia, or Louisbourg. • In short,—if

I any one circumstance,' to use the language of Douglass,* • had

'taken a wrong turn on our side ; or if any one circumstance had

• taken a right turn on the French side, the expedition must have

'miscarried.'

In less than two months, from the day the General Court re-
p|g„ ^f

solved to undertake the expedition, an army of 4,000 men were •"»»'<>'>• >-

prepared to embark ;f and a naval squadron, consisting of 13 ves- "««''•

sels, besides transports and store-ships,—carrying about 200

pjnsjj was ready to sail. Pepperell received his instructions

(irt<m Shirley, March 19 ; and entering, the 24th, on board the

Shirley, Snow, at the head of the armament, he put to sea from

Nantasket. He was directed to proceed to Canseau, there build

a battery and block-house, deposit his stores and leave two com- ^

nies to guard them. Thence he was to sail with the fleet and

irmy for Chappeaurouge-bay, easterly of Louisbourg, arrive in

2« ||«iK*'t"^' '

• 1 Summ. p. 336.

f
From Mivssaclnisetls ami Maine, 3,230 men ; Conncclicnt, 516 under

Omtral Wnlcot ; atul New-flampsliire, 304 under Col. Moore, exclntivo

of commissioned officers.—2 Hutch. Hist. p. 371,

—

Bouglasi says, 3,600

were before tlie town.— yol. 1, p. 350.

j These were. Brig Massa-

cliiisclts, Tyng,

I

Ship Caesar, Snellinfr,

' Shirley Galley, Route,

I
Snow, I'rincc of Orange, Smith-

nrtt,

Boston Packet, Fletcher,

I
) Sloops, 12, 8, 8, guns, =

gum.

24

20
20

16

16

28

gunt.

Ship (hired of R. Island,) Capt.

Oriffin,

Thompson and ) Connec-
Colony Sloop, \ ticut.

Colony Sloop, Rhode Island,

(about)

Provincial Sloop, New-

Hampiliirc, (do.)

20

16

16

14

14

124 80

Iwillinm Burns of Ilrond-bay trjk n commission from government, and

I niicd a company to defend tho county ; and his brother had command of

hnr of (he transports in the siege of Louisbourg.

:g!
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A. D. 1745. the evening, corae to anchor under the covert of dnrkness, forth-

with land his men at Flat-point cove, £. N. E. three miles distant

from the town, and commence an attack without delay. Should

the General not succeed in the surprizal, he was instructed to call

a council of war, and govern himself according to circumstances.

Never was a plan of operations, drawn by sensible men, which

had more the semblance of romance. An hundred sail of vari-

ous sizes, was to arrive at the place of destination on a precise

hour ; the weather and winds, even in the spring months, were

all to be favc-able ; the rocky ridges which pointed the shores,

and, at this season, the ice and fog, which environ the Island,

were to be avoided ; a certain harbor made, under the johadows of

nightfall, in an unexplored bay, and in a particular manner ; a

landing effected there immediately, amidst a violent surf;—and

then the soldiery take up a march in the dark, through a ravine,

bog and woods, pass the grand battery, and after travelling three

miles from the pluce of landing, commence pulling down pickets

with grappling irons, and mount walls 30 feet high by scaling lad-

ders ;—^)es, and all in the short space of a single night. This

part of the plan was prudently concealed from the troops ; ami

also the receipt of a letter from Commodore Peter Warren, at

the West India station, who had considered of his orders and

concluded to * excuse himself from any concern in the affair;'

Shirley, Pepperell, and Waldo, being the only persons, who knew

any thing of the communication, before the fleet sailed.

The land and naval forces all arrived at Canseau, April 4,

where they were detained three weeks by the remaining ice,

which adhered to the shores of Cape Breton. In the meantime,

Cijpiiirftof one of our ships, on the 16th, captured a French brigantine from

BrigAmi no. Martinique, having on board 224 puncheons of rum, 43 hop-

heads of molasses. 23 barrels of coffee, 13 loaves of sugar, and I

other articles; and on the 23d, to the great joy of the American

forces, ni rived at Cunseau, four war-ships Irom the West Indies,

the Suburb, the Elthnm, the Lanchasier, and the Mermaid, under

Commodore Warren.—It appeared, that subsequently to sending

his former letter to Gov. Shirley, he received orders from liomi,
|

Crui»«it>r. directing him to render his Majesty immediate service upon il

baarf. north-eastern coast. On his arrival, therefore, his squadron pro-

1
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ceeded to cruise before Louisbourg ; being from time to time A. U. 1745.

joined by lix other ships of war—tlie whole carrying 490 guns.*

The American fleet and forces made Chappeaurouge bay, xpru ao.

April 30, early in the morning ;f and their appearance gave tlie ^"a^x in

first notice to the French of a design formed against them. They
Jl^a^ifouif

had seen the men-of-war cruising at a distance, but took them to'^"'^

be privateers, in search of trading and fishing vessels. On the

same and the next day, the troops were disembarked from the

transports with little opposition, and most of the heavy artillery,

provisions and ammunition were landed.

The primary object of the assailants was to invest the town ; May i.

and Lieut. Colonel Vaughan conducted the first column of 400 tack,

men through the woods, May 2, within sight of it, and gave three

cheers. He thence led them, in the course of the night, to the

north-east part of the harbor ; where they burned the warehouses

containing naval stores, and staved a large quantity of wine and

brandy. The smoke, driven by the wind, 3—4ths of a mile, into

the grand battery, so alarmed tlie French, that they abandoned

it, spiking their guns and retiring. The next morning, Vaughan crandbai-

took possession of it, and having drilled the cannon left by the ^"^ "''"*

enemy, which consisted chiefly of 42 pounders, turned them with

good effect upon the city, within which almost every shot lodged,

* Arrived April 23, the Ellham of 40 guns, convoy of mast ships to Eng.
it » Suburb, 60)
t( Ci Lnncliaster, 40 J under Commodore Warren.
<l (> Mermaid, 40^

Captured, May 10, Vigilant, 64 Taken from the French by
Com. Tynp.

Arrived " 22, Hector. 40)
i< t> Princess Mary 60 } From England.

June 10, Chester, 60)
" 12, CJantcrburv, 60,
i< tt SiinderlanJ, 60 From Newfoundland.
11 u Lark, 40

Total 490 2 Hutch, /lid. p. 372-6,6.—

1

Doug, Summ. p. 351.--One account states tiiiis:—
In tlic niffht time of May 10th, tlic Vigilant having been decoyed by the

Mcnnaid, and hectored by several small vessel!", fell in with the Massachu*

setts, Tyng; and mistaking her for a much larger ship, struck to her;

—

nn event greatly to the encouragement of the expedition.— 10 Coll, M,
Hit. Soc. p. 103.

t Here they anchored Iwo miles from Flat-point Cove, and five miles

paMcrly from the town. The Frcncii " immediately fired some cannon

"and rang their bells in tho town, to alarm and call in their peopla living

" in the tuburbi.

,««.

i
'; lA
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and several fell into the roof of the citadel. While forming a

battery on Green Hill,* within 1,560 yards of the north-west

bastion inclosing the castle, and another 600 yards nearer, the

troops were engaged fourteen nights successively, in drawing can-

non from the landing, through a morass, to the proposed en-

campment. Unable to use wheels, owing to the softness of the

ground, the soldiers constructed sledges, and with straps over

their shoulders, wading in the mud to their knees, resolutely per-

formed labor * beyond the power of oxen.' It was work, which

could be executed only in the night time, or during foggy days

;

the place being within view of the town and the reach of its

guns. Duchambon, the Governor, in the meantime, was sum-

moned to surrender ; but refusing, the siege was pressed with

greater vigor and spirit. At length, a third batter}', planted with-

in 440, and a fourth within 250 yards of the west gate, were so

far advanced. May 17, as to do gisat execution. The next day,

the Vigilant, a French 64, being artfully decoyed into the midst

of danger, fell in with the frigate Massachusetts, Capt. Tyng, to

whom, after exchanging a few shots, she struck her colors. This

was an important victory. It gave a thrill to the whole fleet and

army ; for she had on board 560 men, and was richly laden with

military stores, intended for the relief of the garrison.f

On the side of the creek opposite to Green Hill, Titcomb's

battery, 800 yards from the west gate, mounting five 42 pound-

ers, was opened, May 20, with great effect upon the enemy's

circular battery and magazine ; and on the 22d, the Princess

Mary and Hector, arriving, joined the fleet. But on the 26th,

an unfortunate though brave attempt upon the Island battery, oc-

casioned the Englisl) a loss of 1 76 men ;—60 killed and drowned,

and 116 taken prisoners. About the same time, a new battery

was erected on the Light-house point, under the direction of

Lieut. Col. Gridley, and brought so directly to bear upon the

Island battery, as to silence several of its guns. The Provin-

• This was more lliaii 20J yards nearer tlio town than the grand battery

was.

t Warren offered Tjnp llic cotnmand of this valuable prize with the

rank of poit captain. But he bein^ considerably advanced in life had de-

termined to remain on shore after the expedition; and therefore declin-

ing the offer, recommended Captain Rouse, who wan appointed to that

office.

'arrison, and a
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cials had now erected five fascine batteries, mounted 1 6 pieces A. D nu.

of cannon and several mortars, entirely destroyed the western ^i*,"""!^

gate, and made great impressions upon the enemy's other works. *^">-

At leneth, it was concerted and concluded by Commodore War- J""* ''

ren and General Pepperell, to attempt by stratagem what force gem.

had hitherto failed to effect. They informed the Captain of the

captured Vigilant, how badly the French had treated some of the

English prisoners ; and then shewing him what care and kind-

ness, the Frenchmen, detained on board the English fleet, were

receiving, desired him to certify the fact to liie commander of the

ffarrison, and advise him to pursue as generous a course. He June 8.

complied—and Capt. McDonald was the bearer of the letter, sen* into ih«

June 8, under a flag of truce. He was a good French linguist, a fl\""
"

though he feigned himself a stranger to the language ; and there-

fore, had the advantage of understanding all the French officers

said to each other, while he was with them. Till this time, they

had received no intelligence, that the Vigilant was a prize to

the English, or her captain a prisoner. Notice of the event put

•hem to a great nonplus ; and in connexion with tiie trials of a

severe siege, occasioned apparent looks of dismay.—The west- -p^^ Krench

ern gate was not only demolished, but a fearful breach was ||^'«:«>'»«^c"-

made in the adjoining walls ; the north-eastern and the circular

batteries and the west flank of the king's bastion had all receiv-

ed great damage ; and preparations, they perceived, were making

for a general assault. They were besides, in want of some pro-

visions and stores, which they now despaired of receiving ; and

the garrison, prior to the siege, were so mutinous, that the Gov-

ernor would not trust them to make a sortie, through fear of de-

sertion. Nor could he ascertain the true strength of the Pro-

vincials. The ground upon which they were entrenched was so

uneven and the men so scattered, that he could form no estimate

of their number ; while the prisoners, as if by mutual agreement,

represented the Eiiglish force to be greatly superior to what it

really was. The arrival of four other large English ships of

war, on the 10th and 12th, gave heart and spirit to the assailants, 4uthRr

which the French might perceive, by tiie unabating intrepidity war ship*

and vigor, every where evinced in this protracted siege. The

battery near the Light-house wus now able to flunk a line of 20

guns in the enemy's Island battery, 3,400 feet distant ; and on

the 14th, being the anniversary of his IMnjesty's accession to the

arrive.

m
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A.U. I7i5. throne, it was " celebrated by a discharge at 12 o'clock, of all the

cannon in every battery." On the 1 8th, the £nglish determined

* to make a grand attack upon the garrison by sea and by land.'

As this was suspected or understood by the enemy,—^Ducham*

bon, June 15, wrote thus to Pepperell and Warren;—'Gentle-

Juno 19.

French
Governor's
letter tu the

Engliib offi'

ran*

* men—Desirous of putting a stop to acts of hostility and the ef-

* fusion of blood ; I send this note to request a suspension of

June 16.

Surrenders
the place.

June 17.

Possession
taken by
the Lnglish

' arms, so long as shall be needful for me to make proposals,

< upon what conditions, 1 shall determine to deliver i^p to you the

* place, with which the king my master has entrusted me.'
—

^The

next day, he surrendered the garrison,* and on the 17th, posses-

sion was taken by the captors ; the French being allowed to

march out " with their arms, music and standards."

In the capitulation, 650 veteran troops, 1,310 militia men, the

crew of the Vigilant, and about 2,000 of the inhabitants being

4,1 30f in all, engaged not to bear arms against Great Britain or

her allies, for twelve months ; and embarking on board 14 cartel

ships, were transported to Rochfort in France. Seventy-six

cannon and mortars fell into the hands of the victors, besides

other property to an imme.se amount; and there were in the

town, provisions and ammunition enough for live or six months.

Our loss was 1 30 men—and that of the French 300, killed

within the walls. The Prince of Orange was sunk in a storm,

and her crew drowned.

View of the Upon entering the fortress, and viewing its strength, and the

incidents, plenty and variety of its means for defence, the stoutest hearts

were appalled ; and the practicability of taking it by surprize, as

contemplated by the projectors of the expedition, appeared futile to

the last degree. As a decoy, the French flag was continued

flying ; and the ' value of all the prizes, taken during this expe-

* dition, were not much short of a million sterling.' The weather

which through the last 40 days of the siege, was remarkably fine

for the season, soon changed, and an incessant rain of ten days

succeeded. Had this happened before the surrender, hundretis

then sick of the dysentery tnust have fallen victims to the disease.|

""General Pcppcrcil sa} s, wo ^avc the town about 9,000 cannon ball,

and 600 " bombs, before the enemy surrendered."

i 1 Doug. Sumvi. p. 568.-2,000 able to bear arms.

I No less than 1,500 were sick at one time, by reasoo of cold, foggy

weather, fatig^us in mud and water, and poor tenti.
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officers.

The news of this resplendent victor}' filled America with joy, A. O. I74fl.

and Europe with astonishment.* It was celebrated in the prin- OiehrwioB

cipal New-England towns by rinc;ing of be!!?, by bonfires, by too-.

feslivity,f and July 13, by a public thanksgiving. 0.eat glory

was won ; yet unwearied pains were afterwards taken in England,

to ascribe it principally to the navy and lessen the merit of the

army. The victory gave a fresh impulse to the jealousies, en-

tertained in the mother country, that such events would hasten

the independence of the Colonies. Pepperell, however, receiv- Krwanli is

ed the title of Baronet; Warren was made an .Admiral; and

Pepperell and ShirLy severally received Colonels' commissions to

raise two regiments on the British establishment in America, and

be in the pay of the crown. But none of the officers, except

one or two, and none of the New-England troops, were ever

allowed any part of the prizes, nor any emoluments,—their own

wages excepted. Parliament, after repeated solicitations, through

a period of four years, resolved at last to pay the expenses of the

expedition ; and shipped to New-England in specie, £200,000

sterling for that purpose.^

* 1 Doug. Siimm. p. 345-355.-2 Hutch, p. 364-376.-2 Belknap's N. H.

149-174.—2 Trumbull's Con. p. 270-281.— 1 Coll. Mass. Hist. Soc.p. 61.—

Sliirley's Speech, July 17.—Jour, of Mass. H. Rep. 1745, p. 10-68.

fSmiYVi Journaf, p. 39, July 8, we [in Falmouth] fired our cannon fiva

times, and spent the afternoon at *' the fort, rejoicing."

I
Sum sent to Massachusetts was j£l83,649, mostly silver in 216 chettt.

" N. Hampshire « 16,355,

£200,004.

Bat the beat account in print, of the " Siege of liouisbourg,** appear* in

Governor Shirley's letter, Oct. 28, 1745, to the Duke of New castle and a

•Journal of the siege,' in 81 octavo pages, published by order of the Gen*

eral Court, Jan. 7, 1746 :—from which, matter in the preceding pages

bu been selected.

m-

m

Vol. n.
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A. D. 1745.

January.
A ^///t' In-

dian, or five

years' war.

CHAPTER IX.

Spanish, and 5 years' Indian tear—Defence—Indians desirous of

war—Condition of the eastern people—First attacks of the /n-

fiiarts—In Maine, at St. Georges' river—Eastern force—Demand

upon the Indians for a quota of men according to treaty— Thtir

refusal—War declared against them—Skirmishes—Projects of

England and France—Soldiers at Louisbourg relieved—Defenct

—Attack on Gorhamtown, Pemaquid, St. Georges, Falmouth,

and other places—Canada and Nova Scotia—Arrival of d!An-

ville's fleet—Disasters—Its return home—Ramsay's attack on tk

Massachusetts' provincials at Ilorton— They capitulate— The tear

—Mischiefs oj the Indians—A naval victory over the French-

Exchange of prisoners at Canada—Attempts upon Ncw-Marhlt-

head. Fort Frederick, St. Georges—A scarcity of provisions-

Defensive force—Service disagreeable—A fort proposed at Pe-

nobscot—Base character of the savage enemy—News of peace-

Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle—Eastern guards—Indians propose

peace— Visit Boston—A treaty established.

A flfth Indian war, as a consequence of the present one with
j

Spain and France, appeared now to be the inevitable destiny of

these eastern Provinces. The refusal of the Tarratiiie tribe to

become the allies of the English, as communicated in January,

to the Government, was a manifest indication of their hostile!

designs. It was known, they continued to have a controlling in-

fluence among the eastern tribes. They had acted a wise and I

worthy part in bringing the last war to a close, and in settling a

treaty ;* and they often expressed the strongest desires for a

perpetuation of peace and amity. But the celebrated Castinel

the younger, was no more ;f and a race of young Indians h

risen, during an interval of twenty years' tranquillity, who panted I

for war and glory. The Indians had lately estranged themselves

from the English, and many had withdrawn to Canada. Trade

with them was nearly at an end, and the truck-masters were not

rechosen. It was also reported, early in the spring, that arms and

• DnmmerV treaty, A. D. 17?6. t See ante, A. D. 1725.
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.(In

ammunition had been sent by the Governor of Canada, to the A. D. I74s.

Indians of Nova Scotia ; that he had promised to distribute pres- The Frmch

ents to all those who would visit him at Quebec ; and that a the Indians,

body of natives was prepared to join Duvivier's forces and pro-

ceed against Annapolis ' ^ .^oon as he returned from France. f.

Measures and works of defence were indefaiigably prosecuted ; Mcnsurn

• . ..,/.., 'for defence.

houses were enclosed by ramparts, or palisades of timber

;

watches were established ; and there were endeavors to keep up

ranging parties constantly, between the garrisons. But the free

ealistments into the late expedition against Louisbourg, had left

the frontiers exceedingly open and exposed. After the capture,

some were persuaded by an increase of wages, to abide there in

the public service, some were detained by reason of the dysen-

tery, and some returned home sick ;* so that almost every able-

bodied man, it is said, was, at one time, either at home or

abroad, a soldier, a sentinel, or a minute-man. Nor were the men

satisfied with the rewards they received in consideration of their

perils, fatigues, and sufferings in the siege of that place. For

Jiey had no prize-money, no gratuity, nothing but vapid praise,

—

miserable food for a soldier, who had left his family for the camp,

and lost the spring-season, which ought to have been improved

in providing for their livelihood.

As the Sagamores could not be reached by persuasives orThelndiam

presents : Capt. Saunders was despatched in the Province Sloop wTr and*^

with expresses, to the tribes about the eastern harbors, especially
^ "" ^^'

at Kennebeck and Penobscot ; informing them of the great vic-

tory, in the hope of overawing them, or preventing their alliance

with the enemy. But they had resolved to be neutral no longer.

If the fall of Louisbourg and the fate of their old Iriends, the ,

French, had any effect upon them ; it was to hasten them into
"

the war against the triumphing English. They themselves had

little to lose ; while the settlements, now increased and extend-

ed, offered them more allurements and greater opportunities for

plunder. Yet a narrative of savage warfare on our frontiers,

must be principally a recital of the sufferings, exploits, escapes,

and deliverances, of parties, families, or individuals;—a narrative,

*" We have tiding! [at Falmouth] daily of our people dying at Cape

" Breton and of many coming home and dying after arrival."

—

Smithes

Joum. p. 41-48.— 2 HuUh. Hitl. p. 379.

m^

m:
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the Historian would cheerfully save himself the labor and pain of

giving, did not fidelity and duty forbid. But the reiterated di*.

tiesses of the eastern inhabitants, in connexion with their forti-

tude and other virtues, ought not to be overlooked. In an Indian

war, they were necessarily watchful, or on their guard day and

night, and when at labor in their fields, they were often obliged

on a sudden emergency, cither to repel an attack, or make a

hazardous retreat. Tlieir crops were not unfrequently injure-]
> r

destroyed, either by their own cattle getting into tl)eir enclosures,

where the Indians had broken the fences ; or because the hus-

bandmen durst not venture out to collect and secure the harvest.*

By reason of the danger to which they were constantly exposed,

they were unable to cultivate their lands to any advantage

;

though when they went to public worship, or abroad, they were

always armed ; and usually, when at work, they posted a sentry

in some conspicuous place, to keep watch.f So bent on mere

mischief were the savages, that when they killed the husband-

man's domestic animals, they would oftentimes only take a little

of their flesh or their tongues, which they broiled and ate fresh,

or preserved by drying in the smoke. In short, the distressed

people were afraid even to milk their cows, though they were

kept in pastures near as possible to the fortifications ; and whole

families were not unfrequently, in these Indian wars, shut up for

weeks together, in a state of wretched anxiety.

The first outrages of the Indians were committed, July 19,

at St. Georges and Damariscotta [Newcastle]. Several of the

savages from Cape Sable, St. John, and St. Francois, uniting,

began by attacking the fort St. George ; upon which, however,

they could make no impression. They then set on fire a garri-

soned house and saw-mill ; burnt a few dwellinghouses in the

vicinity ; killed a great number of the cattle ; and took captive

one of the inhabitants. Preferring, as it was a maxim of Indian

policy, to do mischief remote from their immediate neighborliood,

and inheriting an enmity towards the public or local fortifica-

tions, another party, formed of young fighters from Penobscot

and Norridgewock, marked fort Frederick Tor an assault. In

Crwi rnor'j Speech, January^ 17:5.—' Prtvciitcil as the pto|jlc mny be,

• from cultivating thtir lands,' says he, ' the}' must starve there, or withdrair

• with their families, cattle, au.l ofTects,—without timely help.'

f Sullivan, p. 109.
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AiTopsham
Hllcl Nl'W-
Mcadows.

At North-
Yuruiouib.

approaching it, they met a woman, about 300 yards from the a. d. 1746,

walls, whom they wounded in the shoulder, and then one of

them seized her. Either the report of the gun or her shrieks,

unfortunately for them, alarmed the garrison ; pnu amidst the

momentary consternation and rising smoke, or througii the care-

lessness of her keepers, she broke away from tlien), and under

the fire from the fort escaped to the gate. Thus the meditated

attack was happily prevented.* The same month they killed a

man and scalped a boy at Topsham ; and nt New-Meadows,

they shot a mounted man and his horse under him.f

A short time previously, about 30 Indians, well armed, came

to North-Yarmouth, and secreted themselves under a fence, be

tween the two forts, which were a mile apart. As Philip Greely

was passing, early the next morning, from one to the other, they

shot him and retired. Had they not been discovered by means

of his dog, they would probably have let him pass unhurt. But

since an alarm would inevitably be given, either by him if per-

mitted to escape, or by the report of their guns, if they killed

liim, they preferred the latter alternative ; and though he lost his

life, the garrisons were both left unmolested. I Not far distant,

at Flying-point, they broke down the door, and entered the house

of one Maines, about break of day, before the family were out

ol bed. The good man made a brave personal resistance, in

which he was himself slain. A young child of his was also kill-

ed in its mother's arms by a bullet, which, at the same time,

wounded her in the breast. Aroused by the tumult, a man, lodg-

ing in the chamber, fired upon the assailants, shot down one oi

them, and so alarmed the riest, that they fled out of the house,

taking with them a young daughter, panic struck and freezing

with horror. The thoughtful woman, thus left for a moment, bar-

red the door, and thereby escaped a cruel death, or a more cruel

captivity. The affrighted girl, they carried captive to Canada.

Determined, however, not to leave North-Yarmouth, till they had

more effectually executed their purpose, they selected an ambush

near the meeting-house, from which they fired upon th"- . men

* Journal House Rep. 17 J5, p. 09.—Governor's Speech, in July.

fSmitli's Jour. 40.

I
Sullivan, p. 190.—Ho supposes this was in May : But he is not correct

as to dates.—Sm/iA, p. 40, and fielk. JV*. //. p. 1S6, say the first mischief

wai in July.

'I

:J%
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who were in company ;^-one of them, Ebenezer Eaton, they

killed and scalped ; another was made prisoner ; and tiie third

escaping, carried the tidings to the fort. The Indians then spread-

ing themselves along the ridge, a little farther back, recommenced

a discharge of their muskets upon the houses below, and upon such

of the men, as rushed out with their arms towards the place

where they had heard the report of guns, and continued firing,

until fears of a rencounter induced them to retire.

The settlements, begun upon the banks and in the vicinity of

Georges' river, under the patronage of Samuel Waldo, Esquire

soon after the close of Lovewell's war, had been prosecuted, dur-

ing the last ten years, with encouraging success. He built mills

and by advertisements offered his lands to settlers upon most

alluring terms. Irish emigrants of the protestant religion, who

had been sometime in America, accepted his offers, and became

the fathers of these plantations. For under an agreement with

hirn, Apiil 18, 1735, forty-five of them presently settled upon

their respective lots of 1 00 acres, built cottages, and laid the

foundation of the *' Upper Town^^ [now Warren.]* Settlements

in the toivnship belowf [now Thomaston,] and at Meduncook,

[now Friendship,] were in a progressive condition during the

same period j and block-houses were erected at the " JVarrowi^' in

the upper town, also at the mouth of the river. But no other

settlements in Sagadahock, so much as these, disturbed the Tar-

ratine tribe of Indians,| as there was none so near them.

The inhabitants attempted to labor on their farms, under r

guard of soldiers, though not without perpetual interruption. Da-

vid Creighton, and his companions, venturing out a short distance

from the garrison at St. Georges, were killed and scalped. Boyce

Cooper, and Reuben Pitcher, proceeding down the river for rock-

weed, fell into the hands of the enemy, and were carried to Can-

ada. Naturally jovial, and apparently contented, Cooper made

himself familiar with the Indians ; and as he answered all their

questions cheerfully, about the men and cattle at the fort,—he in

return received from them, very generous usage. He was an em-

igrant from Ireland ; and while in Canada, his fellow prisoner,

* See post, A. D. 1776.

] Called the " Lower town;" and by the Indians, Georgttkeag.

\ See ante, A. D. 1736.
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a native of the same country, dying, bequeathed him his Tiolin. A.D 1745.

Of this gift, he made good use, for like the young psalmist of

Israel, charming the king with his harp, he often played upon the

exiiilarating instrument with such exquisite skill, before the Gov-

ernor, as to soften the spirit of hostile asperity in him, to that of

clemency, favorable to the prisoner's release.

As two women were milking their cows, not far from the gar-

rison, one of them, Mrs. Thompson, was seized and carried to

Canada ; while the other, Mrs. Spear, with much ado, was able

to regain the fort-gate. Saunders, son of the officer who com-

manded the Province Sloop, was at an unfortunate moment

caught by the savages, and carried as far as Owl's-head, where

all encamped for the night. Before them, he affected so much

cheerfulness and contentment, that they all suffered themselves to

fall into a sound sleep ; when he, softly rising, took their purse,

containing $200, hid it, and returned safely to the fort. After

the war, he found it, and had the pleasure of applying the con-

tents to his own use.*

It had been foreseen by the government, that the expedition a defensive

against Cape Breton, would expose the eastern frontiers to in-^cn!"'^*^

cursions from the enemy ; especially when it was found how

"great a number of the inhabitants" had enlisted; therefore,

a Committee of safety and defence was appointed, and a pro-

visional force of about 450 men, including the garrison soldiers,

was put in requisition. In this draft or enlistment, no more were

allowed to be taken from the frontiers, than were needful for

pilots, or guides ; and all were to be under pay, till the first day

of the ensuing November. They were to be posted at the forts

and garrisoned houses, between which they were constantly to

scout in ranging parties ; so as to form a line along the whole

frontier from Berwick to St. Georges.f It was now determined

effectually to protect or defend the inhabitants at their homes

;

for, in the sentiments of the Governor,

—

'thiir departure, or re-

' treat would be an event equally ruinous to themselves, and to

' the eastern Provinces.'

* E;iton's MS. Narrative.

t (apt. Jonathan Bean, of York, and his company, scouted from Saco to

Presiimpscot ; and Capt. Mochus from Presumpscot to fort George in

Rninswiclt.—Other parties scouted along tlie whole frontier.

—

Smitii'M Jour.

r.
40.

If
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As soon as news of the first attacks by the Indians, reached

Boston, the House addressed the Governor upon the subject of

the eastern affairs, stating, that by report, the soldiery in that

service had become weary and careless, and their discipline lax •

that the military character of their officers bore the stigma of

gross negligence, if not the stain of dishonesty; and that the peo.

pie were in great dread ol evils but too justly apprehended.

Therefore, to strengthen the frontiers more fully, a re-enforcement

of 175 men was ordered to be despatched thither without delay.

The Governor also commanded every officer to keep a minute

journal of liis marches, and retnrn upon oath to him or his supe-

rior ill command, an account of every week's occurrences. The

House next voted, that all the eastern volunteers then at Louis-

bourg, be dismissed if they chose, and be allowed to "return

" home, in order to preserve from ruin their families and estates;"

and that an express demand be made upon the tribes at Penob*

scot and Norridgewock, to deliver hostages, either for surrender-

ing the Indians who had done the late mischief at St. Georges^

or for furnishing at least thirty fighting men within fourteen days,

according to an article in Dummer's treaty :—Otherwise, they

were assured, the Governor would bo moved to declare war

against them after that time ; and not an Indian, who did not pre-

viously ask protection, would have it extended to him.

But the demand was altogether in vain. The Indians turned

a deaf ear to every proposal of conciliation ;—tlierefore, on the

23d of August, the Provincial government, declared war against

all the eastern tribes without exception, and offered for every In-

dian captive, or scalp, taken westward of Passamaquoddy,.by i

soldier in the public service, £100,—by a person having provi-

sions and not wages, £250,—and by a volunteer, without rations,

pay, or ammunition, £400, as bounties.*

Within two months after the first blow was struck, every town

on the eastern frontier was visited by parties or stragglers, from

some of the savage hordes, thirsting for the settlers' blood. Mr.

Hunnewell, mowing in his meadow at Blue-point in Scarborough,

had suspicion from a rustling remote sound, on the other side of (he

river and marsh, that there might bo Indians in the adjoining

woods. Separated, as he was, by so wide a space, he set his

* Jour. IIuuio of Kcp. p. 71-04.
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jiin well loaded, as:amst a small tree and continued at work, sup' A.D. 174*.

posing himself in no immediate danger. But in a returning f
-

snartli, when at some distance, he perceived his gun was remov-

ed ;
and knew, therefore, it must have been taken away by some

lurking Indian. He continued to mow as though he had made

no discovery ; till within a few paces of the bank, under which

lie had good reason to believe his enemy was lying secreted
j

ihen giv'ng a sudden scream and leap, he sprang upon the savage

5ofiiriou5!iy and unexpectedly, that he had no command of his

jun and not much of himself. As he rose on his feet and step-

ped back, he fell into a hollow, when Himnewell instantly cut

his body in two with the sythc. A shout at the same time, being

raised by his comrades, watching at a distance, Hunnewell bran-

dished the fatal weapon towards them, and bade them all so bold

a defiance, that they fied—too much intimidated to approach

blm. In the vicinity of St. Georges, Lieutenant Proctor and a a skirmish

party of 19 militia men, had a skirmish with the enemy, Sept. 5
;

'pf
'"

*^**"'

a which they killed two of the savage leaders. Colonel Morris '^^P'' *'

i and Captain Sam, and took Colonel Job prisoner. He was after-

irards sent to Boston, where he died in confinement.—To avoid

the enmity of his kinc'red, and the ill-will of his squaw, the gov-

fmment, after peace, made her a valuable present. Colonel

Cushing's son was shot down about the same time, evidently by

particular aim ; it being a peculiar characteristic of Indian war-«<»'

fare, to waylay the inhabitants, and kill individuals, whenever

seen alone. At Sheepscot, as three men were gathering corn,

mo of ihem were killed, and the other wounded, by a scout of

thirteen Indians, firing from an ambush. Unsuccessful as the

soldiers generally were in the nursuit of these little hordes, into

I'Jie bordering woods ; the people were never more resolute and

Isjiirited. Four companies in Falmouth and the vicinity were in

jjrms, and equal activity was manifest in remoter towns. But

Ithe retreat of these wild savages, after mischief done, was so

Isiidden and fleetfooted, that it was with the utmost difficulty^

Ithfy could be overtaken or found.*

For the better defence of the eastern towns, during the winter^

^our small fieldpieccs and a swivel were sent to them ; and

.^•- -.;i

•m^,

At Sbecps'

L--i\

* \i I^ng-crefJc, near Stroud Tater, an Indian spy was uen and fired

I', though without pffpct.

V«M Tf. 81

11
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A. D. 1746. though only 206 men, formed into two c6mpanies, were at first as-

Fcars of an signed to the public service j they were re-enforced by an equal

Canada, number, January 28, in consequence of an alarming report, that

a body of 300 French and Indians were preparing to fall upon

some part of the English frontiers. The two latter comu^i leg

were put under pay till June, and ordered to scout chiefly east-

ward of the Androscoggin, and to learn if possible the routes and

purposes of the Indians, and their places of general resort. But

though the late report happily proved to be groundless ; still, all

the efforts made by government to protect the towns and planta-

tions, from the enemy's ravages, could not fully allay the fears

of the people more exposed. If they passed through the winter

with fortitude, the opening spring generally presented to their

minds, the most direful forms of famine, danger and death.

The reduction of Louisbourg was viewed by the courts of

England and Fraucc, as an event of such singular importance,

as to produce in each of them a multiform plan of operations;

which they communicated, the ensuing April, to their respective

Colonies. On the one hand, the English thought of nothing Itr

than the conquest of Canada, and the extirpation of the French
j

from the northern hemisphere ;—and on the other, as it was

seasonably ascertained, the French meditated the recovery of
j

Louisbourg, and Nova Scotia, also the destruction of Boston and

all the principal seaports in Nuw-England. They had made sure
I

the alliance, or friendship of all the eastern tribes; and the!

English had secured the amity of the Six Nations, or Mohawks.

When Governor Shirley, the preceding autumn, visited Louis-
j

bourg, he consulted with Warren and Pepperell, and wrote

pressing letters to the British ministry, in favor of an expedition

against Canada. In return, it seems, the enterprizo was greatly

encouraged by the Duke of Newcastle, Secretary of State ; and |

so popular was it in New-England, and so cheerful the enlist-

ments, that within a few months, more than 8,000 colonial troops I

were raised;^ and those of Massachusetts and Maine, ready to

embark, about the middle of July.f

" Tlio number raised in tlie colonies was in very uiiotiual proiwrdonj.

New-IIampsiiirc, .500 ; MuMachuscltg, 3,50u ; Khoile-IslanJ, ;{0() ; Conncdi-

cut, KjOO; New York, 1,600; New-Jersey, 600; IMarjIami, IJOO; I'cimsjiva.

oia, too, anil Virginia, 100.

f Though the cnlixtinents in Maine, at Tint, went on but ilonly-"oiir|

Projeci
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In the meantime, the Provincial troops, despatched two years A. D. i74r>.

since to Annapolis, returned home in good spirits; and most of J*rovinciai

those, (bemg about 1500,) retamed at Louisbourg subsequent to Annapolis

the conquest, through the persuasion of Governor Shirley, were four regi-*

reh'eved by two regiments from Gibraltar, and those of Shirley
'"

and Pepperell,* recruited under their new commissions. In May,

Warren and Pepperell visited Boston, for the purposes of a gen-

eral consultation, as to future measures ; when they and General

Waldo were invited, June 24, into the Council-chamber, the Gen-

eral Court being in session, and honored with a gratulatory address.

Xext there were raised for carrying on the war £82,000 ; and Appreprla-

to every recruit was offered, suitable bedding, a blanket, and a
Jj,"^"

'"'' '*'*

bounty of £30 old tenor ;—also the Massachusetts frigate and

Boston packet were taken into employ. But the wages and

clothing of the soldiers were expected to be paid by the crcwn.

The General Court also authorized 700 oz. of silver to be olFcr- Mohawks.

ed unto the Sagamores of the Six Nations, provided they would

join in the war against the French, but they declined the offer.

; 8 close of the session, the Governor, in an address to the

Jouses remarks;—'The contiguity of the French to ourjuness.

'borders, and their influence over the Indians, have always been ihe^Cov"

'thought most pernicious to the interests of these colonies, and to
ja.'"

^""^"

-eaten their final destruction, unless some method should be

,ound,to subdue or remove such cruel and treacherous neighbors.

'—This was the sentiment in 1712 ; and the cry, ever since the

'Canadian Province was delivered to France, has been, Canada

^eitdehnda.—It is a Carthage to the northern colonies, which

'if not destroyed, will in time destroy them. For while it is the

'enemy's, there can be neither security nor rest to New-Eng-

'land, esjjecially to the parts contiguous to its borders.'

To relievo, in some measure, the eastern frontiers from the hor- Defensive

rois of devastation and captivity, through the summer, to which M^'inJ"

ihey were constantly exposed ; 460 men were employed and dis-

tributed in manner, not unlike that in the preceding year ; and an

additional number assigned to the garrisons at St. Georges, at

Ijooplo being dispirited on account of the sickness, end their unfair

I

Mrcatmcnt at Cape Breton."—Smit/i'« Jour, p. 43.

• One had now 700, and the other 600 men.—Governor'* Speech, May

1 29, 174G.
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A. D. 1746. Brunswick, and at Saco.* But in none of the Indian wars wcrtt

the savages more subtle and inveterate, yet in none less cruel.

They despaired of laying waste the country and expelling the in,

habitants. They rather sought to satiate their revenge upon par.

ticular individuals, or families ; to take captives and scalps, for

the sake of the price or premium paid them therefor by the

French ; and to satisfy their wants, by the plunder of houses, or

slaughter of cattle ; a cow or ox being frequently killed by them,

and nothing taken but the tongue.

April 19. The first mischief they perpetrated this spring, in Maine, was

attack Oor- on the 19tb of April. A paity of ten entered Gorhamtown

which at that time contained, besides those in the block-house

only four families, Bryant's, Cloutman's, Read's and M'Lellan's

with a 'esign to take them all prisoners without firing a gun. For

this purpose, the Indians formed themselves into five parties,

One, proceeding to the field where Bryant and his son were at

work, first broke his arm and then shot him dead i a second, sur-

prizing his family, killed and sculped four of his children in a

most barbarous manner,—-beating out the b)"ains of an infant two

weeks old, against the fire-place, and taking captive the mother,

whom they afterwards sold in Canada : a third, proceeding to

Cloutman's house, met him on the way and made him a prisoner,

but durst not go farther, owing to the report of the guns discharg-

ed at Bryant : a fourth, hastening towards the dwellinghouse of

M'Lellan, met Read, just as ho left it, and after a severe strug-

gle wuh him, who was an athletic man, they succeeded in bind-

ing him : the fifth met with no success.—The assailants finding

they had given an alarm, fled with great perturbation, unhurt,

though pursued immediately by the men at the block-house.

One Thorn was afterwards taken and carried to Canada, where

he was detained a long time, till he acquired the Indians' habits.f

They «)e- Determined entirely to destroy the .'settlements within the Sa^-
•troy Bro;i<!-

.- v 5

i.ny piamu- adahock territory, a large body of Indians, in Aloy, attacked tliu

ya'y '21. German plantation at Broad-bay, [VVakloboropgh] and reduced t.'iu

habitations of the people to ashes ; killing gome, and carrying

* Jour, of fliJU'-t) of I1t:|). 1710, [1, 171. 23S.

j JIS. I.ct. of II. D. ,!^l'J.f/l(in--'l'\,iivit, fi;r iiistimfo, l;ociitnc" liicitnrn-

apt wlicn walliiiip (o look back often ovor one u." hiti f>hoi)!(!n-s—prono

(o itart a little at r\ijry noiie or rustic.
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others into captivity.* It subsequently lay waste till the close of a.d. i7J6.

the war. The enemy then fell upon the cattle at Peraaquid, and ouimg-s at

made great havoc among them. Five persons at Sheepscot,
''*"*•!""'•

ivhen returning from meeting, were waylaid by fifteen Indians,
^u,.'*''**''*

and fired upon by particular aim, but through a remarkable in-

terposition of Providence, one only was killed. Another, though

mortally wounded, faced the savage, who was advancit)g to scalp

liiin, and by a well directed fire, laid him dead at his feet. The

otlier three made good their escape. At Wiscasset, they killed ai Wiseas-

19 of the people's cattle, took Captain Jonathai* Williamson**'"

prisoner, and carried him to Canada, where he v^as kept six

months.f Next, there was a sharp skirmish belwee.i a scouting At Si.Geor-

party and a company of the English, near the fort at St.
^**"

Georges ; where, after one was killed and another wounded on

each side, the enemy withdrew.

About thirty of the enemy, in detached parties, appeared to be Falmouth

continually hovering around Falmouth and North-Yarmouth, and

watching every motion of the inhabitants. Seven of the savage

je, seeing a company of laborers at work near Long-creek,

(Stroudwater) fired upon them under such circumstances of ad-

vantage as to kill two, whom they scalped and stripped of their

clothes. They also took three guns, and were fighting the other

laborers from tha field ; when the soldiers, at the fort in Falmouth,

alarmed by the report of guns, rushed unexpectedly upon

them, and puriued them, till they concealed themselves in the

tJiickets. In no war before, had they appeared more daring and

desperate. Coming near Frost's garrisoned house at Stroud-

water, they manifested a design of attacking it, but were bravely

beat off before they began the siege. Nay, one Indian, on a

Sunday, ventured over into the heart of the village upon the pen-

insula, as a spy ; who being seen, was fired at, and then chased

to the woods. These, and some other daring acts of the Indians,

induced the people without delay to erect another block-house

for the common defence. J

To finish what is to be related of the Indians and tlieir depre- Tiic residu*

(htioiis this season ;—it was, we may add, ascertained, that the «nii'ai'e"iii«

same parly, between 30 and 40 in number, probably the rem-
'"^''*""-

* Some fled to Pemnfuild, soinc to St. Georpfes, &c.

—

Ealnna JUS. JS'ar.

1. 10. i Ms. Letter, M. Davis and R. Scwall, Ksqrs.

; Pinilh's Jour. y. 33.

i>''**Ki
;,.ti
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AiD. 1716. nants of the Sokokis, Anasagunticook and Canibas tribes, with

u few Frenchmen, were the perpetrators of all the ndischief done

in Falmouth and its vicinity, this summer. For they were often

seen, and pursued, swamps were searched, and some of them

were wounded. But they were perfectly acquainted with the

country, its by-paths and hiding-places ; also with the abodes

plans and habits of the inhabitants,—easily eluding their pur-

suers, who were always suspicious of an ambush. The places

which the savage parties most assiduously infested were Merri-

coneag, North-Yarmouth, Falmouth and Scarborough—wliere

one of Mr. Proctor's family, young Greely, one Stubbs, a sol-

dier, and several others were killed ; the particulars of whose

August 13. deaths have not been preserved. On the 13th of August, two

Frenchmen and an Indian, shot at Allen Dover, as he was trav-

elling through the marsh at Black-point, who returned the fire, and

by appearances, killed one of them. The last attack in the eas

tern Provinces, of which we have any knowledge, occurred, Aii".

m"?"'.^^" ^^' ^^ *^'® vicinity of Pemaquid. John McFarland, enjoying the

land's habi- pleasures of rural retirement, remote from th.e garrison, on a
lation laid '

, _ _

o 7 u

waste. plantation he had rendered flourishing and fruitful by his own

industry, was at length assailed by the savage destroyers ; who

killed his cattle, laid entirely waste his habitation and fields, and

wounded him and his son, leaving them half-dead.* It was ob-

servable, however, that very few comparatively, thus far, in this

Indian war, had been killed on either side. The parties well

; knew how to avoid each others' devices and attacks ; and the

English, finding the great advantage to be derived from keen-

scented, or furious dogs, kept great numbers of them, and were

followed by them in their scouts, and also in chasing the enemy.

Canada nnd About this time, the attention of the Indians, as well as of the

Provincials—seemed to be drawn towards Canada and Nova Sco-

tia, as armaments and expeditions, of uncommon magnitude,

were expected soon to proceed thither. Gov. Shirley, Sept. 9, rep-

resented to the General Court, that ' there were probably in Nova

• Scotia a mixed population of 30,000,f consisting of Acadians,

Nova-Sco-
tia.

Population
of Nova.
Scotia.

"•Jour, of House Rep. 1747.

t Query, if this estimate be not loo high ?—Tlierc were, however, in the

plantations of Minas only, about 7,000 souls in 1750.— 1 Haliburtont J^'.

S. p. 162.
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• French and Natives, all Roman Catholics, who could furnish A. D. i746.

< 6,000 able 7 to bear arms and take the field ; the most of whom
'were ripe for a revolt, and only waited a favorable or safe

1 opportunity ; and great fears were entertained, if these were

'joined by the great body of Indians at Penobscot and Kenne-

'beck, they they would, under the auspices of the French, make

'lliemselves masters of Annapolis and of the whole country of

' Nova Scotia,—then overrun the eastern Provinces, and New-
' Hampshire, and scarcely meet with an efTectual check, even at

'tiie river Merrimack.' Orders therefore were issued for the

troops raised in Massachusetts, Rhode-Island, and New-Hamp-

shire, to embark for Annapolis, and " drive the enemy out of

Xova Scotia." What less or what else could be attempted ?

—

Since through long suspense, fearful apprehensions, inactivity

and delays, the public at large had now been suffering most se-

verely, two full months. The lapse of the season must itself short-

ly frustrate the expedition to Canada ;—neither military forces,

nor official orders arrived from England ;—therefore the col-

oiists were involved in a sad dilemma and deep concern.

At this juncture, the 'vhole country was thrown into the utmost Arrivni ar

consternation, by thr rrivpl, Sept. 12, of a large fleet and army [g^'^"*
""^

"

at Nova Scotia, fro.ii France, under the command of the Duke ^'^"''l''7'
' '

^
. under Duke

D'Anville, a nobleman of great experience and ability. He an- d'Anviiie.

cliored in Chebueto Harbor, [now Halifax.'] The fleet, when it put

to sea from Brest, 90 days before, was the most powerful one ever

sent to North America. It consisted of 70 sail ;—of which there

were 1 1 ships of the line, 20 frigates, 5 ships and brigs, and 34 *
*'^*'*''

fireships, tenders and transports; having on board 3,160 well dis-

ciplined troops, and immense quantities of provisions, ammunition,

and military stores. The Duke had previously sent Conslans with

three ships of the line and a frigate, to convoy the trade at Hispan-

iola, who, according to orders, afterwards visited Chebueto ; but

hearing nothing of the Admiral, after waiting a long time, sailed

for France. The Ardent and Mars, both of 64 guns, being shat-

tered in a storm, put back for Brest, and were finally captured
;

also the Alcidc, another G4, receiving great damage, bore away

lor the West Indies. The forces from Canada, about 1 ,700 men^

regular troops, militia, volunteers and Indians, all waited till the

time had elapsed for the arrival of the fleet ; and then they com-

Disaslers.

m^^ .if
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A. D. 1746. raenced their returning march to Quebec. The Duke, however,

sent expresses after them
;
yet 400 only were overtaken in time

to admit of their return. From three ships of the line, and 6 or

7 transports, a landing was at length effected ; when it was found

that they had lost 1 .270 men on the voyage, and the rest were so

sickly, as to be unable to undergo the least fatigue. These com-

plicated misfortunes and disasters so overwhelmed the Duke, that

on the fourth day, subsequent to his arrival, he died. In a coun-

cil of war on the 18th, the vice-admiral proposed an immediate

return to Brest j but a majority joined de la Jonquiere, Govern-

or of Canada, the third in command ;—concluding to attack

!)eaih of Annapolis, before the fleet left the coast. Hence, the chagrin

French offi- this occasioned, in connexion with the other disappointments,

threw the vice-admiral into the deliriums of a fever, and he fell

on his own sword.

The malady among the troops, proving to be a scorbutic fever,

iiie French, yg^y mortal, continued to rage with such violence, that 1,130 of

the troops died after encampment. Meanwhile the Indians, flock-

ing thither in great numbers for arms, ammunition and clothing,

took the infection, which preyed upon them, till it carried off

more than a third part of the whole Mickmak race, and extend-

ed to the tribe at the river St. John.*

It was reported, that the French fleet would be followed to

fleet expect- ^^erica by a large squadron of English ships ; and Shirley,

believing it from letters received, sent an express to communicate

the fact to Admiral Townsend at Loiiisbourg. But it was inter-

Odobcrli. cepted, and opened in a council of French officers, Oct. 11, and

found to read thus

—

Admiral Lestock, with a fleet of 18 sail, has

been ordered to JSCorth-America^ and may be hourly expected.—Uis-

. tened by this news, a part of the French fleet, consisting of 40 sail

leaves ihri left Clicbucto On the 13th, for Annapolis: but being overtaken

by a most violent storm, off Cape Sable, they were so shattered,

weakened and dispersed, that they returned singly to Fiance.

* Never,' says an able and pious writer, * was the hand of Divin<)

' Providence more visible, than on this occasion,—never a dis-

* appointment more severe on the side of the eremy,—never de-

' Uverance in favor of this country more complete without hii-

An English

coast.

Remark-
abie deliv-

erance of

the English

colonies.

" " A most ravaging sicknesR prevails among the Capo Sable and SU

"John's fntlians."

—

Governor Shirley^M Spf.ech, JVoo. 7, 1746.
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'man help.'* A christian community, ascribed the praise of a.d. 1746.

their success and salvation, the last year and tlie present, to that

Almiglity Being, who caused the stars in their courses to fight

against Sisera, and ever controls the destinies of man.—Most

appropriately might be repeated the pious sentiment in a blessing

craved by the good minister of York,f at a festival commemorat-

ing the capture of Louisbourg, who was once concise to the ad-

miration as well as disappointment of all present ;—
* Good Lord*

' ,'as he expressed himself,) we have so many things to thank thee

'for, that time will be infinitely too short for it j we must there-

'fore leave it for the work of eternity. O bless our food and

'fellowship upon this joyful occasion, for the sake of Christ Jesus

'our Lord.'

As soon as Ramsay, who had been sent by Jonquiere, with a A French

I
small army to Minas, heard that the fleet had sailed for Annap- Ramsay

olis, he returned to Chebucto ;—and it was afterwards thought chebucio.

by many, highly important to route him from that place, as Gov-

ernor Mascarene, in particular, represented to Shirley, that 1,000

Lea could drive the whole force from the peninsulaj or compel

I I surrender.

Hence Massachusetts was induced to vote 500, Rhode-Island Provincial

00, and New-Hampshire 200 men, and make the attempt, ceelto'ttir'

iThose of Massachusetts and Maine, to the number of 470, be-
"*'"

Isides officers, soon proceeded to the Bay of Fundy ; but were

lunable to reach Mmas ("Horton] by water, which was situated on

Itbe south shore, 22 leagues eastward of Annapolis, on account of

1 advanced state of the winter. Therefore, they were all land-

led, Dec. 4, on an uninhabited shore, some 8 or I'J leagues west

lofit, with 14 days' provisions, which each man carried on his

pck. After eight days of inconceivable fatigue, they arrived

ft Grand Pre, or Lower Horton,—12 leagues north-westerly of

Chebucto, where Ramsay was encamped.

Supposing themselves secure from attack during the rigors Ramsay

kf winter, they quartered themselves in an unguarded manner. "ftlTeoo

Ramsay, soon apprized of their situation, prepared for a march
; fif/m""

ind after performing a tedious journey of 22 days, across the

»untry, at the head of 600 men, including Indians, he arrived in

[*2Belk. N, H. 180.-~AfiIayit Dens, et dissipantur.—Shirley's Speech,

Jour. H. of Rep. 1746, p. 16S. f Rev. Samuel Moody.
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A.u. 1747. sight of the town. Dividing then his men into several parties

January 31. he attacked the English about three of the clock in the morninir
A bailie. , «, 1 /• . , » ='

January 31, under covert of a violent snow storm. An obstinate

and bloody battle ensued, which lasted till Col. Arthur JVobk

, the commanding officer of the English,* also four of his commis-

sioned officers, and seventy soldiers were killed, and sixty wound-

ed
J
—a part of them being butchered by the Indians in a barbar-

ous manner. Deprived of their valiant commander, and over-

come by superior numbers, the English capitulated on terins^

by which they were allowed to march off, with only six days'

provision, their arms, colors, and music, a pound of powder and

a few musket balls ; agreeing not to bear arms in Minas nor

They mardi Chignecto, for six months. They then proceeded through the

lis. country to Annapolis, encountering incredible hardships. Sucli

was the sequel of this battle, though fought with a valor and obsti-

nacy which would have covered them with glory, had it terminat-

ed successfully. It was a wild entcrprize, and owed its oricjn

principally to Shirley and Mascarene.

A force vol- Another project of Shirley's, equally wild, was an expedition
I

under (Se.i- against Crown Point, in midwinter ; which through his influence
I

the General Court promoted, by raising a force of 1,500 menJ

who were put under the command of General Samuel Waldo,
j

But the expedition was prevented by the smallpox, and otiieri

obstacles ; so that the troops continued inactive and under pay

eight months longer.

Early and ample provision was, in 1747, again made for the]

defence and encouragement of the eastern inhabitants. A com-

mittee of five trustees were appointed in different parts, to remu-

nerate the soldiers, who had continued in the public service ; to]

billet out on generous terms, all such as were content not to leave

tlieir posts, for visits on furloughs ; and to dissipate all tiiouglitJ

the inhabitants might entertain of abandoning their habitatious,]

fered. ' A bounty of £40 was offered for every French as well as Indian

eral Waldo.

A pruden-
tial com-
niitlee.

* The town of JVuhhborough in tlic county of liincoln, was so iiained inl

compliment to Col. Noble, or liis fiunily. Ills brother James \obIe, EsiJ

was claimant of a larg'o tract in that town ; made conve\'anccs and sur-l

vcys; and after this war, his nephew, Arthur INoble, probably tiic son ell

the brave Col. Noble, lived in the plantation, and pave the town its name,

James Noble married the widow of William Vaiighan, who after the cclej

brated siege of Louisbonrg, died in England.

—
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Defence of
: eastern

prisoner, and £38, fdr a scalp. This was designed as a rctalia-A.Di 1747

tion upon them, for their barbarity in killing men, women and Retaliation

children at their homes and taking their scalps, as trophies of French.

their diabolical exploits. The government also assured the Gov-

ernor of Canada, that if this unchristian and bloody mode of

warfare, was not immediately and effectually checked ; the cruel-

ties would be avenged upon the French inhabitants, wherever

they could be found.

It was however represented by the Governor, that there were April,

employed in the last war, about 850 men for the protection of the ti,e!

frontiers, when the places to be covered or protected, were much '^°"""^^"

fewer in nunflber than at the present time ; and that the inhabit-

ants would withdraw, unless the settlements were well guarded.

Hence the Province-sloop was sent to range the eastern coast.

Thirty men were assigned to the garrison at St. Georges ; 370

appointed to scout between Berwick and Damariscotta ; and

General Waldo was ordered to detach from his regiment, enlisted

nr the Canada expedition, 1G8 men to relieve 182, who had

long been in the public service eastward. In short, 160 were

detailed as minute-men, to take the field on the shortest notice.

A premium, extravagant as it was, of £250 was offered, for every

scalp taken westward of Passamaquoddy ; and £100 for every

one elsewhere taken.*

The first appearance of the Indians, this spring, was in small ^prii 13.

parties, as heretofore, intrepidly venturesome and daring. They
fde^'indi'ansf

began by killing young Dresser at Scarborough, April 13; by

taking at Saccarappe, the next day, William Knight, and his two

sons, prisoners. Within a week, Mr. Eliot, and his son were

slain ; and Mr. Marsh carried into captivity. A body of 50 In-

dians entered Falmouth, on the 21st, nnd after slaughtering sev-

eral cattle, fell upon the family of Mr. Frost ; whom, while fighting

them with great courage, they despatched, and then carried off

captive, his wife and six children. They were pursued by

several expert marksmen, though without ability to overtake them.

Equally unsuccessful was a company of 26 young volunteers,

under Capt. Ilsley, belonging to Falmouth ; also two scouts from

Purpooduck, and another from North-Yarmouth, that went with

great courage and spirit in search of the enemy.

,' „"'!-'"»?&],

:;'* ».j.><j

* 16 Mass. C. Rec. p. 312.
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By the I st of May, the whole frontier from Wells to Tops,

ham, appeared to be infested by swarms of savages. It was a

time when the fears and distresses of the people were easily a?-

gravated, because the recruits for the summer campaign had not

arrived. If, therefore, we except Capt. Jordan's company of

30 men, who were posted at Topsham, the inhabitants westward

were now left unassisted in their defence. Aware, probably, of

this fact, the Indians shewed uncommon activity and alertness.

Near Falmouth, they killed two women ; at New-Meadows, a

man, Mr. Hinkley j at Scarborough, they fired upon an inhabi-

tant i
and at Wells, they chased a man into the heart of the town.

As three men and a woman were crossing the Androscoggin in

a canoe, from Brunswick to Topsham, the Indians firing upon

them, killed two of the men and badly wounded the third, the

woman only escaping unhurt.'*'^

A large company of about 100, next made their appearance

in the territory of Sagadahock ; and on the 26th of May, com-

menced a furious attack upon the fort and people of Pemaquid,

This was a severe encounter, in which five soldiers of the gar.

rison, and five recruits belonging to Purpooduck, were killed, and

three others, who were inhabitants of Falmouth, were taken pris-

oners ; Lovell and a lad only escaping, the former three being

dangerously wounded. About this time, they made an assault

upon a house at Damariscoita, took the owner a prisoner, and

slew his wife and daughter. They also seized again Capt. Jon-

athan Williamson of Wiscasset, He was an emigrant from the

west of England, and one of the earliest and most respectable

settlers in his neighborhood.f It seems, that he and two others

went out to search for their cattle ; when the party, waylaying

them, permitted his companions, who were before him, to pass un-

molested ; taking him into custody by main strength without of-

fering him any injury, Suspicious of their ill-will, possibly to-

wards him in particular, he wished to know the reason of their

partiality. They told him, ihey were on an errand from the

Governor at Quebec, who was desirous of seeing a prisoner,

able to give intelligence of the enemy's movements or plans.

* Smith's Journal, p. 47.

t Sullivan, p. 168.—He snys, Williairisoa was Unowo to the Indians as" a
j

man of eminence."
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Being exchanged the following year, he returned by way of Bos- A. D. 1747.

ton. He said they treated him as well as their scanty means

(vould afford ; dividing to him on the route to Canada, whatever

of subsistence they could procure. The season for the spring

,

work upon farms, for putting cattle into pasturage, and for the
^f,J* 'u^,"'*

river fishery, was extremely perilous ; till by the arrival and ar-
^j'f

""'"P"

rangement of re-enforcements, the destroying enemy was turned

from our frontiers, upon those of New-Hampshire.

Amidst these direful and discouraging scenes, news of a victory May 3.

arrived, which gave a surprizing chill to the spirits of the French i^^iry^obtaiu-

ia Canada, the Acadia ns, and all their Indian allies ;—a victory, ElgLrAd-

ffhich in equal degree, revived the drooping courage and vigor
"",l''J';i^"'

of the eastern and northern Provinces. It appeared that France, Warren,

to retrieve her military character from disgrace and aspersion,

fitted out two squadrons, in all 38 sail ; the one. a convoy of six

East Indiamen and a fleet of other ships, was put under the

command of M. de St. George, and the other, destined for C'n-

tda and Nova Scotia, was commanded by M. de la Jonquiere.

Forming a junction, they sailed from Rochelle, and w -re bllow-

ed by Admirals Anson and Warren, with 13 English siiips of the

line, and several frigates. The two fleets met. May 3d, and

after a well fought battle, the French struck their colors.*

Equally striking with the two former, was this interposition of

Divine Providence in favor of the northern English colonies.

It was a most severe blow to the French interests in America.

Besides immense property taken, there were found on board the

captured transports, 7,000 suits of clothes, 1,000 stands of arms,

and numerous articles designed for the Acadians and Indians.

M. de la Jonquiere, Governor of Canada, j; old man of 70, was

a prisoner, and the expectations of the Puvincial French and

the natives, were entirely blasted. Ramsay and his detachment

made the best of their way to Canada ;f and agents were sent Prisoners

in a large ship from Massachusetts! t;> Quebec, for the purpose of arcanada.

exchanging or redeeming prisoners. On their return, in August,

they reported 361 in all ;—171 of whom took passage home;

—

*Tlie French lost 6 ships of the line ; 6 East Indiamen ; 700 men killed

and wounded; and a million and half of money and bullion; and had be-

tween 4 and 6,000 taken prisoners. " There were 30 ships laden with

merchandize"—and 9 taken. + 2 lintch. Hist. p. 303.

»; i!i

.1 .
mif %
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90 were scattered ;—about 30 others were too sick to be remov-

ed ;—and 70 had died in captivity ; almost the whole number

having been taken from the frontiers of Massachusetts, New-

Hampshire, and the eastern Provinces, Maine and Sagadahock.

Overtures for peace were soon proposed by the powers at war •

and in September, all the troops enlisted for the expedition

against Canada were discharged.

The hostile hordes, that visited our frontiers in the auninin,

appeared to be formed of Indians and a few associated French-

men, equally savage, and more mean spirited. A party of this

character, between 25 and 30 in number, entered the plantation

of New-Marblehead, [Windham] probably with intent to take

captive every one of the settlers, and furnish themselves with

plunder, while devising the ruin of some other place. Though

they succeeded in taking William Bolton ;—his companion,

young Mayberry, had the adroitness to effect an immediate escape;

in which he seems to have been wounded by the shots he receiv-

ed, while they followed him. By the report of guns as well as

by tidings from him, the people had sufficient notice to secure

themselves.

The two remotest easterly garrisons were still looked upon bv

them, with the utmost jealousy and malevolence. Thrsc, which

they often attacked, they had now determined with the help of

a few Frenchmen, to destroy. Early in September, a mixed

company of GO, silently approached Fort Frederick, about break

of day, their usual hour of attack. They intended probably to

take the garrison by surprize, or find an entrance by stealth, at

some unguarded moment ; supposing all the soldiers within, did

not exceed one half their own number. But unexpectedly to

them, they happened to fall in with a party of five, at a short

distance from the pickets ; and finding their approach wus there-

by discovered, they shot the five unfortunate men to the ground,

three being instantly killed, and the other two wounded. They

then furiously assailed the garrison, more than two hours, witii a

determinate resolutionJo compel a surrender. But unable to

make the least impression, it being (principally constructed of

stone, they withdrew completely repulsed.

This, or another mixed party of like character, next besieged

the fort at St. Georges, in a different manner. They attempted

to open a subterraneous passage, from the bank of the river, bv

undermining tl

When they ha

rains, caved in

or killed sever:

few rods distai

abandoned the

' MS. l.i-t. of If,

t.liiur. iM.iss '.1.
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uodermining tlie fort on its eastern side, at a distaace of ten rods. A. D. 1747.

When they had advanced half way, the eartli by reason of heavy

rains, caved in upon tiio diggers, as tradition relates, and buried

or killed several of them. Another attempt was then made a

lew rods distant,—with which they proceeded about 20 feet, and

abandoned the undertaking and the place. The cavities are yet

to be seen.*

The vviuter was a season of anxiety and distress. The pro- Scarcity of

duce of the country was insuflicicnt for the support of tlie inhaj-

itants. A scarcity of provisions always enhances tlieir price.

Beset by savages, tlie people were no more ab'e to convert forest-

trees into marketable lumber, than to cultivate their fields. Yet

what else had they to exchange for necessaries ; or to invite ves-

sels into their waters ? Even the wages of soldiers were paid in

a depreciating currency. The depth of snow and the severity

of weather proved to be unu ually great; and before spring,

corn was worth 30s. by the bushel, and wheat flour £10 by the

liuntlrcd. Though there were in Maine and Sagadahock, four or

five public garrisons; more than twenty-five large and noted

block-houses ; and between 1 5 and 20 towns and plantations still

remaining ;
yet only about 300 men were retained in the service.

As the Sagamores had intimated no wish for a cessation of
Eagter„u,ij.

war, the government adopted a more permanent system for the ''''".v I*""'*

defence of the eastern inhabitants. It was determined to enlist

200 vohmteers for the term of three years, or until the end of ^''•^ """•

the war ; and to pay each one besides his wages a bounty of

£5, in the new tenor bills on his enlistment, and at the begin-

ning of every succeeding year ; excusing and excluding from

this service all such as reside in the frontier towns or plantations.

These recruits were to bo formed into two companies for the

defence of the country, and the pursuit of the enemy. Anotlier

corps of 533 men was to be raised, of whom 177 being the most

expert disciplinarians and experienced soldiers, were assigned

to tlic garrison and the more exposed block-houses ; and the res-

idue employed as scouting parties, guards, videtles, and informants.

if any one were impri'sscd into the service, he was to be exchang-

ed ill one year.f Hut the ranks of both classes were raUier

• MS. lict. ol'l?L'/,. rnni;r, Va'.\,

t.l.iiii. Mais :i. of It. May 0, 1710, p. 142.
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A. D. 1748. avoided than sought by brave and ambitious men. The service

Objections was perilous, fatiguing and irregular : affording soldiers few on-
to cnist-

*^
. . . ,. , ,

. . , /
inents and portunities to Signalize themselves, or to acquire any considerable

**'*"'
" military credit. It was not a field of victory or glory ; though

it was often a field of battle and of blood j—a skirmish, a feat,

an exploit, a chase, being all. Hence the Governor told the

General Court, May 27, that, * owing to this and the depreciation

* of the bills, several militia Colonels assure me, my impress-

* warrants draw more fines than men out of the companies, and

* that in some instances two of the fines will scarcely hire one

* man into the service, especially upon the eastern frontiers.'*

It was found to be necessary also to change the term of volunta-

ry enlistment, from three years to one only.

A proposition was made for the first time, of erecting a fort-

ress, and establishing a garrison upon the banks of Penobscot

river. Governor Shirley thought, it would in war, check the in-

cursions of the Indians, and keep them from fishing and fowling

along the seaboard ; and might also in some measure secure our

fishermen
J
and coasters from annoyances. In peace, it would be

promotive of trade, and a preventive of trespasses. Indeed, a

truck house there might command the traffic of the tribes, as far

as Cape Sable and the river St. John ; and a fur trade of such

extent must be worthy of great consideration. Believing the In-

dians might be made to set, chat their real interests and ours were

identified ; he added, that the best judges had given their un-

equivocal opinion in favor of the establishment.f

The enemy, now partly Frenchmen, mostly Natives, were con-

sidered a mere banditti. They were robbers, incendiaries and

murderers, alike disregarding all rules of honor and laws of war.

If they were chased into the woods like beasts of prey, they

were ready to follow the return of their pursuers, and renew

their depredations.—In May and June, they were seen at fre-

quent intervals, lurking around the habitations and fields of tiie

people dwelling between the Androscoggin and the Saco, and

waylaying the wiiole intermediate road ; shooting some, and

making prisoners of others. To mention pnrtirulnrs, tliey killed

at Brunswick, Capt. Burnet and his neighbor ; at North-Yar-

Tlie basfi-

nest of the

enemy.

* Governor's Speech.

f Juiir. Mam. House of Rep. p. 66.— 16 Mass. Ticc. p. 340.
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nioutli, shot Mr. Eaten, took a captive, and burned several

houses; and in every place they visited, they were the perpetra-

tors of more or less mischief. These bloody scenes returning

every year, and the present season, rendered more gloomy by

the appearance of the fields and the gardens, parched and with-

ered by the early and extreme drought, filled the people with

uncommon despondency ; for they looked upon them, " as plain

indications of the Divine displeasure." But happily the period

of darkness was drawing to a close. On the 2d of July, arrived

at Falmouth the glad news, that the nations at war had agreed

on preliminaries of peace ; and alter this, we hear of no more

ravages by the eastern* Indians in this war.

^y the treaty, signed at Aix-la-ChapeUe, October 7, 1748,

each crown surrendered to the other all prisoners without ransom,

and all territorial conquests ; and therefore, the Island Cape

Breton again passed into the possession of the French. To
Xew-England, this appeared ungracious ; and to Massachusetts

a,.d her eastern inhabitants a grievance. The war originated in

unhallowed motives, and closed without any considerable advan-

I

tage, either to England or France. New-England by her loyalty,

leal and public spirit, acquired great credit and consideration
;

which, however, to the extent due, the motlier country was never

ivilling to allow. In all the colonial expeditions and public meas-

ures, the Province of Massachusetts took the lead, expended in

money nearly half a million sterling, and lost about 3,000 of her

I

most able-bodied and effective men.f

Although troops to the number of 323,f were continued in

[service, through the winter, for the defence and snfety of the

eastern inhabitants ; means were used to ascertain the wishes,

and dispositions of the Indians upon the subject of a treaty.

Hence it was, that early in thu spring, several chiefs visiting the

fort at St. Georges, commanded by Capt. Bradbury, told him the

llndians were tired of tiie war ; and if they were in Boston, they

Iwould agree with the Governor upon terms of peace. There-

llore, a passage thither was given them in the Province Snow

;

—^

—

I
— -- ^

'Spp post, A. D. 1780, ravapps coininittcil hy the northern Indians.

U'rtletninarici sij^ned—April 30, 1748.— 1 Doug. p. 065.— 1 JI/tno('«

lllitl. |). tiU.

\ Namely, 45 at St. Gcorgoi ; 21 at Pemaqiiid ; 24 at Richmond ; 12 at

|forl Goorgc ; 12 at Saco ; 206 in kcouts.—10 Ma$$, Rec. p. 428-9.
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and on the 33d of June, a conference was holden between the

executive and them in the Council-chamber. They professed

to be a delegation from the tribes at Penobscot and Norridge.

wock, and declared, that peace was greatly desired by all the in-

dians from the river St. John* to the St. Francois, and that the

Sachems only waited for the appointment of a time and place to I

settle a treaty ; wishing all hostile acts and measures might in I

the meantime be suspended. ' We speak from our hearts,' said
I

luey, * the words of sincerity and truth; and we have brought

• with us other credentials than our own hearts ; these brothers pres-

* ent know, the voice of peace makes the Indians everywhere

' smile and rejoice.'f They were dismissed, by being told, that

commissioners should meet the tribes at Falmouth on the last

days of September; and that in the meantime, supplies should

be transported to some of the eastern truck houses, and sold to I

them at reasonable prices, provided all of them continued tran-

quil and friendly.

The Governor of Canada, it was sufficiently known, was doingl

his utmost to fix the several tribes in Maine, and Nova Scotia, inl

the interests of the French, and to render them still dependent!

upon him, and entirely obsequious to his influence. | But thel

unfavorable turn their fortunes had taken, were quite sufficient tol

shake the confidence of the Indians. The number of men in thel

eastern service was reduced. August 10, to 70 ;^-enough merelvl

to man the garrisons ;"^ and Sir William Pepperell, and Thomasl

Hutchinson, of the Council, and John Choate, Israel WilliamsJ

and James Otis, of the House, were appointed Commissioners
i

treat with the tribes.

These gentlemen, attended by a military guard of 50 YorU

shire militia-men, arrived at Faln)outh, Sept. 28, where tlie^

waited till Oct. 14, before a single Indian appeared. It was

painful suspense ; but on that day, a very respectable deleprationj

of chiefs from Penobscot, Norridgewock, and St. Frnncoi?, prej

sented themselves to the commissioners ; immediately opened

parley in the meeting-house; and on the 16ih, the parties conJ

eluded and signed a treaty. The celebrated treaty of Mr. bur'

* Governor Sliirioy's fprpcli, 1710.

+ Mas.'), llnr. vol. !(•. —Jour, of ll<iii«i' «l" \\t[>. y. IS.

I
Gov. MaicarPMc'n leltci to Gov. Shirley, iti Mny, 174(».

{ Jour lloiita of Rcprrscntutivi ». p. 11.
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gii^r, (in 1736,) was its basis. It was denominated "the sub- A.D. 1749.

mission and •gr'^ement" of the tribes just mentioned. Its stipu- Tre«»y-

tationc vvere, that all hostilities on the part of the Indians should

cease and not be renewed , that all their captives should be im-

mediately restored without ransom ; that the English should enjoy

all their possessions and places of settlement in the eastern parts

unmolested ; that the trade between them and the Indians should

\fi
under the direction of the Massachusetts government ; that all

I

personal wrongs should be redressed by due course of law and

I

justice, without any act of personal revenge ; and that they, as

ihe king's faithful subjects, would render obedience to his ordi-

nances. But the Sagamores reserved to the Indians, all lands

ind proprieties not conveyed by them, nor possessed by the En-

dish ; and all the privileges of fishing, hunting, and fowling, as

I

in times past.

Xew-Hampshire, as well as the Province of Massachusetts,

I

was included in the treaty ; and when the Commissioners

k' signed it, and gave the Chiefs a counterpart, and presented

I

ibem with the usual presents, the parties separated with saluta-

tions of mutual and cordial friendship.*

'The treaty premised, that these Indians, and others, '« inhabiting^ within

I lis Majesty's territories of New-England," had carried on war ag^ainst

I
Massachusetts and New-Hampshire, contrary to treaties.—This truly does

liot expressly include the Mickmaks, nor the Jilarechileg, at St. John's

I
nrer; yet it is thought the Indians at Passamaquoddy were mixed with

liliose of Penobscot.—The treaty itself is signed by nineteen Sagamores and

lcbi>' .-plains; and it is remarkable that those of Penobscot, of Norridge-

Ifock, and of St. Francois, [by their ort'^maZ names, >' Anasagunticooks,

Lnd Wawenocks"] signed in separate columns, thus:

'Anatagunticook* and " J^orridgewocks" [or, " P«no6«cot.f," [or, Tar-

• Wamnock*,''* [or St. Canibai tribe
]

ratines.]

Francoit Indian:'] Toxus (seal) Egcr-en mut (seal)

Siwiraramet (seal) Cneas (seal) Maganumba (seal)

ijsado (seal) iVIagawonbee (seal) Natambouit (seal)

Vaaununga (seal) Harry (seal) Esparagoosaret (seal)

Siuquish (seal) Sooiephni'A (seal) NetDouon (seal)

Warcedeen (seal) Noktoonos (seal)

Wawawnunka (seal) Nesagumbuit

Peereer

(seal)

(seal)

Sttlreaty entire. .Ifatt. Council Recordt, vol. A. D. 1784-1757, p. 108»11.

-,\Uo, 9 Coll. Man. flitt. Soc. p. 230-229.

,m
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CHAPTTR X.

The two eastern provii/es—Gamrnoy SMrh f's cmio^iy to ParUl

as to the bmndaries between Canada and Nova 5r 'yU'a

—

AUpaptrl

money retf-rm'd—Coi.;: reguintd—Laws—Anonymous letten~.\

Rei.overy of 'optives— Truck houses— Trade—Jonquiere stn(h\

troops to the ncrth-easterly isthmt^ oj Nova >GVc "a

—

Minos at-

tacked by Indirns—.htPQ^.'U-.-t refuses to relcisH captives—Halifax I

settled—Governor Coruir/dlis driven th French jrom Chignecto^\

They fortify at the isthmus under la t.>i .%e— The Fort of Corn-

walli.i—Peace with the Indinm: unsettled—Affray at Wiscasitt—\

Northern Indians attack fort Richmond—Commit mischief at\

Dresden, Swan Island, and Georgetown—Prisoners carried off—

\

Defensive measures—Indian outrages at Falmouth and Nt\c-\

Meadows— I'rcaty with thr Natives confirmed.

All the occurrences ir. relation to these eastern Provinces,!

since they were first settled, had not given them so much iraport-l

ance in the view of foreignors, as the events in the late war.]

Something had been previously known of their geography, cliJ

mate, soil and natural resources ; now they were thought vvortlij-l

of public consideration, by the politicians both of England and

France. The divisional line between Canada and Nova Scotiai

had not been settled by negotiation ; and therefore Governoij

Shirley and the Marquis UGalisioniere, late Governor of NenJ

France, were appointed, soon after the late treaty, to meet nj

Paris, and open a commission upon the subject. Shirley m\

barked at Boston, Sept. 11, 1740, and left the cnair to Spenceq

Phips, the Lieutenant-Governor.*

The same month arrived at Boston the sum of £183,649, 2tJ

7jrf. sterling, remitted from England to reimburse the Province ol

Massachusetts, her expenses in the Loiiisbourg expedition. I|

had been ascertained by the General Court since the war, thai

about je2,200,000 in bilis of credit were outstanding in circulaj

* Mere clostB \.\\c Hitiory <f Massitchuselts tnj Jilr. lluUhinsoii, It I

said he finished it in I7C0. Iln died, June .'{, 1780. Doiiglami'' Summan

cloiet in May 174». Ho died in 1752.

.^^
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tion, which had at length so depreciated, that one ounce of siWer A. D. 17M.

\vould purchase bOs. of the old tenor, or 12t. 6d. of the new

tenor bills ;* and a Spanish mxWd dollar, 45a. of the one, and

lli. 3rf. of the other. Determined to redeem the whole of them, '^'"» "•!,
'

_ _
' credit all r«»

take them in, and substitute a specie currency, exclusively, deemed.

tlie General Court laid a direct tax upon the Province of £75,000

sterling, which they allowed to be paid in these bills, at the rate

of 45*. old tenor, or 1 1«. 3rf. new tenor, for every Spanish

inill'd dollar, now called 6s. lawful money, or 4s. 6rf. sterling.

f

Fully to effectuate the purpose, it was enacted by the Legislature,

that all pecuniary contracts, made after March 31, 1750, should

be paid in coin or specie, at the rate of 6s. 8rf. in silver by the

ounce ; and that whoever paid or received a bill of another colony,

should be liable to a penal prosecution. Many, especially mer-

chants and speculators, were clamorous against the measure.

They said the time set was too short,—silver and gold could not

be retained in the country,—there must be a great scarcity of

money,—and creditors, anxious to obtain the specie, would be

tempted to oppress their debtors. But the treasury was opened,

April 2, 1750, and so many of the bills were redeemed in the

course of 15 months, that they were afterwards uncurrent.

None of the evils foretold were experienced ; the principles of

moral honesty and public confidence were extensively promoted

;

and renovated vigor and cheerfulness were diffused, through the

community, in all their pecuniary transactions.

On the introduction and use of a metallic currency, statutes

* See ante, A. D. 1742.

t By this mode of redemption, the ratio stands tlius .•

—

l\d, mo. Oz. Sil. Slat, or law. mo. Slcr. .\'iu) Tenor.

1

3

9

90

6 8

1

3

30

Old Tenor.

£ ,. £. ... d. £. s. d.

6 12 6 2 10 00

15 1 17 6 7 10 00

2 5 5 12 n 22 10 00

22 10 6© 5 225 00 00

300 225 562 10 2,250 00 00

lOn.OOij.OO 9 ^OCJO 30,000 22,500 50,250 CO 00 225,000 00 00

Money remitted £103,619, 2*. 7i(/.-|-tax £75.000=£2.-»«,'i49, 2#. I^d.

wliich would redeem ahout £2,51J;),500 of the old tenor, or £646,626, of the

iiciv iPiior.—In IS'ov. 1752, Lieutennnt-Governor Pliips says, ' if the out-

sl.in.ling taxes were paid, the Province would be out of debt—a happi-

ncH not known for 50 or 60 ^ears.'

I). C. Troy IV.

3,33^

10 JO

1,',.0,00

1,000,0!J

•

'm
m
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A. D. 1749. were of necessity passed to fix and settle the sum at which

Raiei of several descriptions of coin should pass ; and to preserve their

weight and purity or finenes';. A guinea was set at 285. ; a crown

at 6«. 8d. ; an English shilling at Is. 4d. ; a Johannes of Portugal

at 48». ; a moidore at 36«. and pistole at 22s. ; and whoever took

or passed them at a higher rate forfeited £50. At the same time,

laws highly penal were enacted against counterfeiting, clipping or

in any way lightening the current coins, or knowingly passing such

as were adulterated or impaired. Within a few years, some other

acts had passed the Legislature which ought to be noticed. In

vidinfftar*
^''^^S, towns Were for the first time authorized by law, to erect

workhouses, workhouses for the employment of the slothful and shiftless,—

a

provisional regulation still in force. Another, the next year, direct-

ed towns Xo choose jirewards ; appointed them a badge of office,

namely, • a staff 5 feet long, painted red and headed with a bright

< brass spire, a half foot in length ;' and assigned them great

powers and important duties, which still belong to them in times

Firewards.

of raging fires. At the commencement of the late war, the

Against

profanenesst
christian community, making diligent enquiry into the fearful

causes of the Divine displeasure, detected profaneness as one;

and induced the General Court, in 1746, to revise the law and

sharpen the penalties against profane cursing and swearing. Nay,

the Legislature ordered the act to be read in the court-house at

the opening of every court, and by ministers, every year, to their

Id favor of respective congregations. It was found likewise to be necessary

poor debt-
^^ ameliorate the law in relation to Imprisonment for debt. For

though during the century past a poor debtor might be discharged

by a magistrate, on taking an oat' that he was " not worth £5 ;"

yet the creditor could still keep him confined within the prison-

walls, by paying his weekly board ; and oftentimes his companions

were criminals. Separate apartments, therefore, were by a law of

1 748, ordered to be provided for that unfortunate class of men

;

and they were, on giving a bond to the sheriff, also allowed in the

daytime " the liberty of the yard within any of the houses o'

" apartments belonging to such prison :"—a liberty afterwards

extended to a limited area of their vicinity ; and finally, since the

Separation, to the bounds of the county. In the spring of 1749,

Ictieri. anonymous letters were sent to the Governor, one of the Council,

and other wealthy gentlemen, threatening them with some fearful

evil, if they failed to do as required. This was a new offence in
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the Province, md occasioned the passage of an act, by which a. ». 1749.

the offenders, upon conviction, were to be punished witi j^reat

severity.*

Our administration at this period was energetic and popular. Recovery of

When Governor Shirley left the Province, the House expressed

< an affectionate farewell, and strong wishes for his safe return ;'

and in his absence, Mr. Phips proved himself to be a worthy

and vigilant magistrate. After a call upon the people, through

the medium of the newspapers, to produce the names of all

who had been carried into captivity, and the places where taken
;

Cols. Chandler and Heath, were sent into Canada to recover

thetn and bring them home. A great sum, as ransom-money,

sometimes £100 sterling, had been demanded for an individual,

during the war ; and in peace, where the Canadians had pur-

chased captives, they were unwilling to surrender them without a

remuneration.

Great care was now taken, to keep the Indians tranquil. Trading

Trading houses were again opened at St. Georges and Fort

Richmond ; all private traffic with the tribes was strictly forbid-

den
;
provision was made for supporting, as paupers, all friendly

Indians, when needy and residing among the English ; and two

broadcloth mantles were given to a couple of Indians by the

name of Frambegan and Lovel, as presents, for going in behalf

of the eastern tribes to Canada, and inviting the Indians of St.

Francois to attend the late treaty at Falmouth.

Although the population in Maine and Sagadahock had sus- ff^^^ and

tained a loss, during the late war, of two or three thousand ;
•"»»'"«»•

there were many considerations, which still afforded encourage-

ment to survivors and residents. Ship-building revived, and

schooners, fiisi known about thirty-five years previously, were a

class of vessels, which had been built in great numbers along

our seaboard, and were found of great use in the fisheries ;—one
of theiii in the cod-fishery being worth two shallops. So hardy

and skilful were the eastern men in that business, that they could

afford to undersell the French before the war. Men since had

usually found a profit in their eastern adventures. The articles

which the country afforded, lumber, potash, pitch, called *raw ma-

:^.i^-i^iSn

* See these acts ia An. Charters and Prov. Lnw«.

- iur of IT. Hep. A. D. 1749, p. 59.

-17 Council Rec. 6.—

wm
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terials,' furs and fish, were uniformly quick in market ; and in ex-

changing them for pork and breadstufTs brought into our har-

bors, the freighter acquired a profit without much risque.

The means used to enlarge and multiply the settlements in

Nova Scotia, and the energetic exertions of its government to

bru?; the Acadians or French J\ eutrals,* into obedience, were

circuijstances indicative of its rising strength, and encouraging

to its English neighbors. Yet when it was understood by the

French, that Gov. .^lascarene had orde.ed a Romish priest from

Minas, on account of treasonable practices; and that he was

requiring the Acadian people at Beau Basin, or Bay of Minas

Bay Verte, and the river St. John, to take the oath of allegiance

to the British crown ; M. de la Jonquiere, then in Canada, or-

dered out a detachment to the north-easterly isthmus of the great

peninsula. He pretended his men were sent there to cut fuel

for the garrison ai Louisbourg ; whereas his whole design was to

take possession of the passes, and gain some advantage, while the

question of boundaries was before the Commissioners at Paris.

His habitual hatred of the English had been greatly provoked

and increased, by misfortune and defeat in the late war ; while

years had given something like venom to his inveteracy, and

made him a fit instrument to execute the projects of a wicked

king and vain ministry. Emboldened by him, a body of about

300 Mickmak and Marechite Indians, attended by a few villainous

Frenchmen, besieged the English garrison in JNlinas, for three or

four weeks, at intervals ; in which time they killed two men and

took sixteen prisoners.f De la Jonquiere justified their conduct,

and affected to espouse with great sincerity and warmth ilie inter-

ests of all the eastern tribes. He even took a high affront when

he heaid, that 26 of the principal Indians at Pegwacket had been

united to the English through the war, and that several were vol-

unteers in the siege of Louisbourg. He declared, he knew they

'" jyeulrals being' tlic name assunicd by (lie French settlers, or inliabit.nts

of French extraction in Piova Scotia, wlio had cngngcd after the redtiction

of the country to the English crown, and the treaty of Utrecht, March,

1713,—that they would be faithful to tiie English government, and never

take arms or sides against it,—being excused from entering into any

war against France.

jtMats. Let. Book, p. !S7-91.—Some of those who made the attack were

"dwelling on the borders of the St. John's river."— 1 Haliburton, p. 153.—

Also, did mischief at raiiscau, Dartmouth, and even Halifax.
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nrere holden in duress by ^ English ; and he would not, he said, a. o. 1749.

release captives, till these enslaved Indians were set at liberty. Jnnquiere

His suspicions, however, were not wholly unfounded ; for some of rpVaie mp-

the natives, probably from St. Francois, who rniglit wish to draw
'***'

others thither, did complain to him ; and he appointed a French

officer to go with one of them, and visit the supposed unhappy

mortals. The Indian emissary, on his way, being ill-treated at

Albany, by a party of rough sailors, hurried back to his brethren,

and told them the story in a manner most likely to arouse their

resentments.

About this time, there was an accession of 3,760 inhabitants to Hniiru wi'

the population of Nova Scotia, who settled principally about

Chebucto-bay, now Halifax. Their emigration was under the

patronage of Parliament,—at the expense of £40,000 sterling

to the English nation; and the administration of the Province

was given to Edward Cornwallis, who was commissioned Gov- Comwaiiit,

ernor, and to a Council, formed agreeably to his wishes or non)-
^•>*«""'

inatix..

When Cornwallis was made acquainted with the outrages of the a.D. 1740.

Indians at Minas, he resolved to chastise them as early the next

spring, (1750,) as the weather would permit; and with all the the Fr?iwh

severity their iniquities deserved. Suspecting some of the tribe ,hcT of

at Penobscot were concerned with them in their hostilities, he ^'"K"**^'*-

required the government of Massachusetts to declare war against

them without ceremony or delay. By this he gave abundant

proof of being a total stranger, both to colonial politics and sav-

age warfare. But the General Court, mindful of the mutual ob-

ligations in the late treaty, considered it quite questionable, if the

Indians had in fact, violated any of its articles ; and therefore re-

fused to comply with the Governor's demand, till their guilt was

ascertained. This threw him into a fit of passior; ; an'^l he forth-

with despatched a body of 400 regulars and ransers unrJer Majr^

Lawrence, to humble the base Neutrals and dislodge the " cursed"

Indians and French** from Chignecto [Cumberland,]—»a district

situated between the basin of Minas and Bay Verte. At their

approach, la Corne, thfl French commander, drew off his forces

* Cornwallis offered a rev^ard of ten guineas for every Indian scalp.—

I

Haliburton, p. 1S7.

Vol. II. 84

^<
f
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and such inhabitants as adhered to hhn^ with their effects
; aud

after setting fire to the habitations of i!ip remainiug residents, he

retired to the north-eastern isthmu ;. Here he firmly posted lilm-

self—declaring that the territories on the northern side of ihe

Bay of Fnndy even to Kennebeck river, belonged to the French

crown ; and that he should defend the country to the last ex-

tremity. The French tlien erected three forts,

—

viz. on the

neck of the peninsula, Fort Baye Verte, near the eastern shore.

Gaspereaux [since fort Monkion,^ a short distance above ; and

Beau-se-jourf [fort Cumberland,'] on the north side of the j\lis.

saquash, where it empties into Cumberland Basin. They also

constructed another fortification, at the mouth of the river St

John. Cornvvallis likewise fortified at Grand Pre [Horton]
; and

complained to the king, against the insolent French, the per-

fidious Acadians, and barbarous Indians.

J

These measures were the fruits of de la Jonquiere's nefarious

policy ; in which, he perceived he was meeting with successes

which compared well with his wishes. The Marechites on the

river St. John, were fully in his interest, ready to join his forces

in any enterprize projected against tlie English—no matter how

bloody or unprovoked, provided they could be the companions

of French officers and partakers of the booty. That tribe and

those at Passamaquoddy and Penobscot, were without doubt in

league or in fraternity of the strongest ties. By their collective

superiority in numbers and strength, they controlled the Abena-

ques, of whom however, only the Canibas tribe now remained

entire j and none other owed the inhabitants of Maine and Saga-

dahock more ill-will. The latter saw their people—once so pow-

1

erful,—now small and feeble, and &till felt jealous of their rights and

sensitive of injuries ; on the other hand, the white people,

having always in fresh recollection savage cruelties—and the I

loss of friends by savage hands, could wish the whole Indian race]

extertninated. In such a state of mutual dislike and irritahilitr,

the titmost watchfulness was necessary to avoid affrays and pre-

1

vent a rupture.

But a bloody affair happened at Wiscasset, December 2, the I

* La Come was now at the head of t,500 men ; he said he could conimaiiii|

2,500.

t The English also built Fort Lawrence, on tlie opposite side of tl

•amo river. \ 1 Haliburton''« N. S. p. 150-9-llii)

* The next year,

thorized to hold spc

therein there was
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vear past, which, though it tvas in itself of no very great mo* a. u. neo.

ment, filled the eastern inhabitants with fear and trembling. This The homi-

wis a violent quarrel between several white men and some of the vmtex.

Canibas tribe, in which one Indian was killed and two others

badly wounded. So unfortunate was the affray, in point of lime,

as to occur within six weeks after the late treaty of Falmouth,

and before peace had become fairly settled. Three of the white

mon, Obadiah Albee, Richard and Benjamin Holbrook, were

taken into custody by Samuel Harnden, upon a charge of murder ;

and being removed to Falmouth, were confined in the house of

Gowen Wilson. The whole transaction was a topic in every

one's mouth, though there was a strong current setting against

every thing Indian ; and in a few weeks the prisoners effected

their escape. Some called it a riotous rescue, others imputed

it to the negligence and collusion of the keepers. The Lieuten-

ant-Governor, hearing of it, ofiered a reward of £50 to such as

would retake either of the fugitives, and £25 for the detection of

any abettor. The General Court, when next in session, also took

notice of the affair, and ordered Jabez Fox, Esq. of Falmouth,

a justice of the peace, to examine in a legal form, into the con-

duct of Harnden and Wilson, and deal with them according to

law and the testimony. In the meantime the culprits, January

11,(1750) surrendered themselves ; and being removed to the gaol

in York, were indicted and arraigned for murder, at a special term

of the Superior Court, holden by resolve, the last week in Feb-

ruary.* But there was no trial till the regular term in June
; Trial, ac-

when Albee was tried and acquitted. The Court were quite dis-
3"J^[,g;

"^'^

satisfied with the verdict ; and the Legislature ordered the other

two into the county of Middlesex, to take their trial in August.

Albee was then convicted of a felonious assault ; and at the

trials of the others, all the relations of the deceased, the wounded

Indians and the chiefs of the tribe, were invited to be present and

witness the fairness of the proceedings. Accordingly, 1 3 of them

proceeded as far as Boston, where they had an interview with

Lieutenant-Governor Phips, and received the most courteous

treatment, as well as some valuable presents :—and though they

* The next year, the Riot acl was revised ; and the Superior Court au.

thorizcd to hold special sessioDS, in any county, on great emergencies,

whereio there was appointed by law only otia t«rm to b« holdan in a year.

'•'>i
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A. o. 1700. found there could be no trial of the offenders, at that time, they

returned home, apparently satisfied. The prisoners were suuse-

'- quently remanded to Yorkshire, while the difficulties with the lo.

dians were assuming again a very gloomy aspect ; and I do not

find, that either of the Holbrooks were ever convicted. Certain

it is, that whenever a white person was tried for killing an Indian

even in times of profound peace, he was invariably acquitted ;—.

it being impossible to impannel a jury, on which there were not

some, who had suffered by the Indians, either in their persons,

families, or estates.

Rumor of Touched on this occasion, with natural or affected sympathy

:he UdiaiM fof their brothers, and enkindled by French emissaries into a

Frfeit. ito flame of resentment towards the English, the Indians at St. Fran-

Kicbmood? co's and Becancourt,* took occasion lo aggravate the above men-

tioned wrong, and magnify some supposed provocations, into

sufficient causes for acts of retaliation and revenge. Hence, a

company of 80, receiving supplies from Trois Revieres, proceeded

to visit Norridgewock and Penobscot. About the time of tlieir

arrival, it was reported, that these northern lighters were to be

joined by 150 Tarratines; that a French ship of 04 guns, three

or four brigs and 20 transports, probably full of troops, provis-

ions and warlike stores, had been seen shaping their course

towards St. Georges or Sagndahock river ; and that the garrison

at Richmond had been told by an Indian'««tliey might expect

an attack in 48 hours.—<-Since the peace, the soldiers at that fort

were only 14; at Pemaquid 6; at St. George's 15; at fort

George 4 ; and at Saco 8, including two or three armorers ; all

of them being illy prepared to encounter, or withstand an assault

0 little expected.

Tti* «i(aei( 3ut though these rumors, so alarming to the eastern people,

fTArriinn of were in part unlounded and incorrect ; it is true, that a body of
Fori Rich- _ ,. !r , , . . .,, , . , ,

nionii. Indians from the nortii, associatmg with themselves probably some

young Canibas 6ghtcrs,f did, Sept. 1 1, fail with great lury upon

Richmond-fort, which, not\Titlistanding the timely notice given it'

by the Indian, might have been easily taken, had they known its

weakness, and made the best use of their advantage. But they

* About tliii time a letter wai rcocivcU ut Uoiitun, from .4M<ram>>, chief
|

•r the Wawonocki, (tpelt >' WorcoocU," in tlie record,) nulling; complaiiui.

t Th«r« war* about ICO in ail.—.VS. Ltlltr.
• MS. Let. from E
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iptDt the day in spoiling some habitations in the vicinity, and a. u. itm.

killing domestic animals, probably for food ; nine great cattle

being butchered by them, and two others barely escaped slaughter

by running within the reach of the guns at the fort. In this crit-

ical juncture as it truly was, Capt. Samuel Goodwin and a small

party of hie men, had the good fortune under the covert of dark-

ness to reach the garrison in safety. When informed of this fact oiher mu.

by a prisoner, the assailants abandoned the place ; and forming

themselves into parties, committed acts of mischief in different

places, on both sides of the Kennebeck river.

A small part of those who crossed the river lurked about the Some rem-

plantation of Frankfort, [now Dresden], watching every move- Ure»UeB.

ment of the inhabitants. The next day about sunrise, as a Mr.

Pomeroy was returning fron:i milking his cows, an Indian shot him

from an ambush, and he (ell dead, just as he was entering the

door of his house. Aroused by what had taken place, Davis,

who dwelt in another apartment of the same house, sprang up to

close the door, when the Indian thrust in the barrel of his gun

to prevent its shutting. Davis seized it, and with the assistance

of some women in the room, wrested the gun from the savage,

and kept it as a trophy of his success. As the only way of ad-

equately avenging himself, the savage caught a young child of

Davis', in the outer kitchen or near it, and carried it away cap-

tive. Another Indian, concealing himself in the field, fired at

McFarland, as he went to work, and wounded him. Before they

left the settlement, they seized two other men ; and these they

carried to Canada.^ In the same unanticipated visit, perhaps ^,,q,I tipoD

the same day, another party of them was ravaging Swan Island, ^^^j'"
'•'*

burning the people's houses and kill'ng their cattle ; and when

they left the place, they carried away with them thirteen or four-

teen of the inhabitants prisoners.

f

But the main body proceeded down the river, and then vi^ii Par-

divided into scouts. One of them undertook the destruction of *' *
*'*"

WiscQsset and the settlements of Slieepscot, set several houses

on fire, took two pri£cners, and would have laid waste the neigh-

boring country, had they met with fuccess in "urprizing the

block-house. Another scout proceeded ag&Last Georgetown

;

aiming tlieir vengeance at the garrison on Parker's Island, in the

fW

* MS. Let. fruo Drtidcu. t Sc« vol. I, p. 00-1.
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hoart of the village. Having come to a house, Sept. 25, within

call of the fort, they were probably discovered, for they began

their depredations by assailing it with their hatchets while the

owner bravely fought them, without askins: quarter, till they had

literally cut their way into it throusrh the f'oors. He, then leap-

ing out of a back window, sought safety by flight. But so close-

ly was he pursued by two savages, that he saw no possiLiility of

escape otherwise, than by betaking himself to the water, and

swimming to the Island Arrowsick. His pursuers as nimbly

springing into a canoe were able to gain upon him ; and when

almost within reacii of their paddles, he suddenly turned upon

them, and with great presence of mind, overset their light bark

and plimged them both into the water, when all three were on a

level—equals in the same element. During the struggle of the

Indians ior tiie preservation of their own lives, he escaped tri-

umphantly to the shore. But though he providentially saved his

life, his house and barn with most of their contents were reduced

to ashes.* ,-.;. ? .
' •

. > i ;/

Boldly resisted or foiled in all their assaults, they withdrew;

carrying away with them, between 20 and 30 prisoners, and takuip:

on their route, one man at Maquoit, one at New-Marblehead,

[Windham] and one at Gorhamtown. On their return, they

shewed themselves in the outskirts of Falmouth, and did some

miscliief in several other places. Particularly in passing tlnough

New-Gloucester, they met Joseph Taylor and Mr. Farewell near

Seabody-pond j whom they seized, and proceeded with them

through the woods, towards the sources of the Little Androscop;-

gin, in the northerly part of the present Paris. Discovering a

new track, tlicy pursued it to the height of land, where they

found the camp of two hunters. Snow and Butterfield. At ihe

moment of discovery, the Indian file-leader, iiv>oded wilh a large

hawk-skin, retaining its feathers, and hanging down upon his

shoulders, raised a hideous yell, and quickened his pace. Snow,

having been a captive in a former war, and conceiving a fi;roiit

antipathy to the Indians and their manner of living, had deter-

mined to sacrifice his life, rather than he again their prisoner.

When he heard the shout, he was in a sitting posture, pe(king

the flint of his gun, which was at tho time loaded with on y a

• 1 Minot, p. t4i.
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partridge-charge. Deliberately rising on his feet, and taking i. D. nso.

^Qod aim, be brought the foremost Indian to the ground, only a

few feet distant. He was their Chief. This so infuriated his

companions, that they instantly fired upon him a volley, which

pierced his body through with several bullets. To satiate their

rage, they thr"^ cut and mangled it till tired ; leaving it above

ground, and forbidding Butterfield, and the other prisoners, to

bury or toucl? it. The body o( their Chief they carried into a

bog, where Moose-pond empties into Little Androscoggin ; and

after breaking the turf and forming an aperture, they crushed it

deep into the mire, and departed ; uttering expressions of inter-

mingled grief and respect. At Umbagog Lake, they fell in

company with another party of Indian plunderers, when all of

them joined in something like funeral solemnities, romrnemorative

of their Sagamore's death ;—then wiping the tearful eye, re-

liearscd to each other their adventures and feats, with the same

uood cheer, as if nothing melancholy had happened. Taylor

ivas with them five years, became acquainted with bo'ih the

French and Indian languages, and was afterwards an instructer

of Indian youth at Dartmouth College.*

Tliis sudden and unexpected incursion of the Indians, again ^1,^ ,n„p^„

filled the eastern country with fearful distress, and the g'^vernment''"!|"|'>j,|p^

with great anxiety. For if pence could not be enjoyed when *^ "''•'''"""•

there were subsistini treaties between the Enclish and French i^e'''"*'"'"

o o iiiensiiics.

crowns,—and between New-England colonists and the natives

;

then surely no respite from pcpctual wurfm ;•, could be expected.

\s the best way to encounter such an emcrg-.ncy, the Lieutenant-

Governor ordered IfjO men to he dciached or drafted, from the

eastern Ret'jinent, now commanded by Col, Chnrles Cashing

nf Falmouth, and sent to scour the "^ods on the frontiers be-

tween Saco and St. Georges ;~—also supplies of ammunition were

[uit into the hands of Capt. Willianirnn of Wiscasset, and Capt.

Nichols of Sheepscof, for the commois good.f Nor did the de-

fensive measures rest here ; for the General Court being s|)ocially

convened, Sept. 2G, voted pay and supplies to the soldiers raised,

until the 1st of Novcmhor, the succeeding year, tiidcss sooner

.1/N. Lfl. ./. .S\ lh>lmn>, lliij. 1:21.— Mr.'l'nylor livc.l in Claremont, N.

li. llis oMeat duu({lilcr wnii the wife of Col. F,, Katrson of I'arin, Maiiw.

f .Uiiir. n. of Rrp. p. «(», A. I). 1750.

:&:!•:

|i(,J,.:

t- .
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d'scharged ; and requested the Lieutenant-Governor to send d«

la Jonquiere a letter,—^remonstrating in most pointed terms agaiim

his course with the northern Indians ; and demanding redress

and a release of prisoners without delay.

To 6nish what is to be related of tlie Indians prior to a formal

and new confirmation of the late treaty ; it remains to be stated,

tV'at June 8th, the next year, (1751) they killed Job Burnal, ju

the highway at Falmouth, and shot his horse under him. About

a month afterwards, they carried away from New-Meadows, seven

of the inhabitants, prisoners. Purrington and Lombard were the

names of two, and the others belonged to the families of Messrs,

Hinkley and Whitney.* But it was manifest that since the return

of the northern Indians the previous autumn, to St. Francois, and

Trois Revieres, the instances of mischief were principally acts

of mere revenge, committed by stragglers and renegadoes, unen-

couraged probably by any tribe. The Sokokis Indians, whose

families had been with the English, while they themselves were

at Louisbourg, had of choice returned tc their former places of

abode and hunting grounds at Pegwacket ; satisded with the

treatment received, and much attached to their English friends.f

Indeed, an interesting Indian girl, the daughter of Capt. Sara,

was so captivated with the idea of neatness, learning and fashion,

that she chose to leave the tribe, and live with her well beloved

mistress. No particular eastern tribe appeared now to be hos-

tile. The Sagamores at Penobicot and even Norridgewock, de-

clared they had no share in the late rupture, and expressed strong

desires of immediately renewing their former trade and connex-

ions with the English. J

Commissioners, therefore, attended by a guard of 160 men,

detailed from Col. Cushing's regiment, met at St. Georges' fort,

August 3, the delegates from the tribes at Penobscot, Passama-

quoddy and St. John's river, for the purpose of settling all for-

mer difliculties.—" Iiong talks," were followed by re-assurances

from the chiefs, of their wishes to live in tranquillity ; and hei ce

•Smilirs .loiir. |.. 55. f M««s. Letter Book, p. 114-15.

H JVinot, p. 165.—' Tho Xorridgewocks liavc left their tisnal place of

• roidence, ind in ail probibility hare joined the St. Francois Indians.—

I

' WM well sati«ricid Ihey would not meet u» at Bt. Georgfca. A further and

' more jfenrral rnnfercnir tnnj be expcclHd, and all difficuUiea accoinmo*

'4Btvi.' Utut. (Jnr. fipttth.
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the treaty, signed two years before, was fully and formally con- A. D. I7ai

grmed. However, as there were present no delegates from Nor-

ridgewock or St. Francois, another and larger convention was

agreed upon ;—the Lieut. Governor, Sept. 3, proclaimed a ces-

sation of hostilities ;~and the General Court resolved to make

the tribe at Penobscot a valuable present every year, as a token

of subsisting amity, so long as the Indians observed their treaty-

obligations.*

• 17 C. Rcc. p. 399.

yoie.—Liat of the French Gorernors of Canada, from IGIO, to 1711.

Accessiis. Exitus.

1610-11 Count de Bourbon, Prince of Conde, and Montmorencjr

Samuel Champlain, Deputy-Governor 1685

1636 M. de Montmagny

M. d'Ailleboust 1651

M. do Lauson

Vicount d Argenkod

Baron d'Avangfonr

M. de Mcsey.—Governor of «' New France."

M. de Courcelles, recalled 1671

Count de Frontenac

M. de Courcelles, (returned)

M. le Fevre, de la Barre, Gov. Gen. New-Francd

M. Denonville

Count Frontenac, returned

Mons. Caillieries, S6 May,

M. de Vandreuil, Oct.

Cliarles, J\Sarquii de Beauhamois

Marquis rGalisioniere

Marquis Jonquiere

" du Quesne Menucville

" Vandreuil de Carnegal :—who turrefi^Ared tu tb«

British arms, 1760-1.

died 1698
•« 1703
i» 17S5

1744

1746

died 1751

Vor,. II. S5

ir
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CHAPTER XI v: v

The eastern country—Sentimtnts of the pcoj)k—Happy change

from rigid intolerance, to frcrdom of conscience—Sectarians—
Puhlic worship enjoined as a duty—A learned tninistry required

— IVic clergy of Maine—Congregationalists in general, with

feto exceptions—Briti.fh American system—Navigation act—
Trespass art— Bills of credit—Iron act— West India tradi,

restricted—Netc, or enhirged eastern settlements—German emi-

grants—New valuation Excise and impost duties—New style—

A parley with the Natives, favorable to peace—Fortifcations im-

proved—A new county desired on Kennebec

k

—Settlements there

disturb the Indians—Fires it>. the king's woods—Reasons why the

eastern country does vvf sitth— Vassfd's project of settlcmer\t—

Nciceastle incorporated—Shirley's return from Europe—Dispute

about the boundaries, stated— The Indians—Captives withlwldcn

by the French—An agency for them—First French aggrcssiom

were at Lake Erie—George Washingtoii—Nova Scotia foriifed

by the French—Forts Ilcdifar, Western and Shirley on Kenm-

beck—Plad of Colonial Union—Indians' attack at Fort Halifaj

—Embargo—Captives again sent for—St, Francois Indians-

Defensive measures—Public emergency.

A. D. 1750 ^^ ^^® neighboring Province of Nova Scotia owed its advance-

Pi-osMct
nient to the patronage and treasure of the mother country ; the

and im- interests of Maine and SaEadahock were nourished by the enter-
provemeiit _

° '

of tJie east- prize and blood of their own inhabitants. Untold numbers ot
em counlry. ^ .,,,..

them, the bravest and best of men, had sacrificed their lives, at

tlie shrine of French and savage warfare; while numbers Mill

greater, surv'vcti to see the wreck of their fiimilies and their

estates. In u former a,c;e, too, political changes were their un-

happy doom ; and at all times, it had been their destiny to en-

dure an incredible share of privation and suffering. But a more

cheering aspect is at U>ngtli given, equally lo their affairs and

tlieir fortunes. The wars, which had so often wasted them and

their substance, were likewise the principal means by which sev-

eral tribes were tu arly uxterminated, and others gready thiuntn

Ju
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and weakened. In the last one, there were no exploits of the a. d. 1760,

Indians, which gave them any occasion of boasting or triumph.

No towns were sacked or overcome, not a fort nor yet a block-

bouse taken by them. Our losses consisted chiefly in the many

lives of individuals killed, and in the destruction made among

the domestic animals ;—while the enemy's trophies were cap-

tives, scalps, and plunder. Never had the inhabitants evinc-

ed purer patriotism, oi; more determinate fortitude ana res-

olution, than in that war. Nor is there undue merit claimed in

the reduction of Louisbourg, when we consider, that the chief

officers, and also a soldiery entirely disproportionate to popula-

tion, were from Maine. As soon as the war closed, the people, Meriis and

who had been driven into forts and block-houses for the preser- of ihe peo-

vation of their lives, cheerfully returned to their habitations, and
"^ ""

resumed their industry and pursuits. It seemed to be an age of

unanimity in sentiment, of deep moral sense, and of pious confi-

dence in the Providence of God. In times of war, drought,

sickness, or other severe afflictions, they witli great unity of

heart, consecrated particular days to fasting, humiliation and

prayer; and if special relief were interposed, or remarkable

successes granted, they celebrated the occasion in a pubHc thanks-

giving. There was harmony too, In the government, and union

among the people. Rigid tenets and a persecuting spirit had at

length yielded to maxims of reason, to dictates of good sense,

and to the more benevolent principles of the gospel.

A century had wrought so happy a change in religious senti- Ui,if„rniiiv

ment; that we ought not to pass unnoticed the traces of its pro- "|,"
jJ,^J',Jj.'j^.

gress. Our puritan fathers were not only educated to notions
c[,'u,"'|, a„j

of royal supremacy, and to rules of diciu.ion by prelates, in all
*'''^•

matters of belief and church government ; they were animated

by an unhallowed zeal, without a consciousness of its force ; and ''

in this way, they unfortunately fell into errors similar to those of

the arhitrary religionists, fmm whom they had separated. These

eirors consisted summarily in two particulars ;

—

the supposed ne-

cessity of uniformity in public worship; and the connexion of

Church and State. The one led on lo measures against relig-

ious toleration ; and the other armed the law and the magis-

trate with the sword, in support or defence of what was believed

to be vital religion. In England the church split and parted

mtii^,^
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toleration.

A.I) 1750, upon the same rock; yet the puritans neither sawr it nor 8us«
ut 1751. J .

pected It.

NotioMofa \ spiritual father of Massachusett;*, in 1633, preached, that

•• government ought to be considered ds a Theocract. wlierein

••the Ijord, was Lawgiver, Judge, and King, and the peorle as

*• God's people in covenant with him ; that none other than per-

•• sons of approved piety and eminent gifts should be cbosp^

•• rulers, or appointed jtidges ; and that ministers should be f o i-

•* suited in uW matters of religion, and magistrates have a si:,jer-

•• intending coercive pov.x'r over the churches." A test act tcl-

lowed, which excluded from civil office all who were not in com-

munion ; but this only lasted till 1665. Still there was a spirit of

rigid intolerance, which nothing could effectually shake. A ;en.

erable Massachusetts' magistrate of good reputation, left, when he

died, A. D. 1653, some doggerel poetry, in which he cau-

tioned • the men of God in Courts and Churches, to watch over

• such as would i atch the cockatrice egg of toleration.* At this

Keiiginus early age the opposing sects were, 1, the Gortonists, "who de-

•• nied the human! 7 of Christ;" 2, the Familists, " who depend-

"ed upon rare revelations;" 3, the Seekers, '• who question the

• word and ordinances ;" 4, the Antinomians, " who deny the

•• moral law to be the rule of Christ ;" or, •• who prefer faith

'• without works ;" 5, the Baptists, «• who openly condemned or

*' opposed the baptising of infants and parish assessments ;"*and

6, the Q^uakers who were foes to forms, fashions, oaths, parish

taxes, wars, and the dictates of magistracy ;—believing the outer

and inner man should •' be yea, yea, and nay, nay."

The Cambridge Platform, concluded 1648,f recognized the

power and authority of magistrates, " so far as to help and further

the Churches ;" and aimed at uniformity as well as purity in doc-

trine and practical discipline. This was followed by a law passed

in i658, which forbade the preaching of any person,"-"provided

' two organic Churches, the Council, or General Court should be

dissatisfied with his qualifications.' One of the last of these in-

tolerant enactments, wa" in 1677, which rendered a person fina-

ble who even attended a quaker-mceting,

MCU.

('nmSrl(lge

I'laiforin.

» Colt M. Httt Sue. p, I!).— Called at tlial timo " An;(ha|)lij.tf.,"— I'pv.

Dr. Chaiiiicey llionijlit infants "should be cjip|),.i| in tlio water."— 10 Coll,

Mati. lll»t, Soc. 81. t 2 Matli. M.ngf. 2U2.
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hi Mppon of these sentiments and laws, one grave divine a. n. i7£0.

insisted, that what " is contrary to the gospel, hath no right, and

«t*ierefore should have no liberty." Another, in 1673, who was rmNcicuca

President of Harvard College, pronounced ' the outcry, in this

' age, for liberty of conscience,—to be the great Diana of the

Mibertines.* Nay, said he, '* i leak upon toleration as the first

bora of all abo>. Jnations." A third uses this sort of language,

' I abhor the toleration of divers religions, or of one religion in

'segregant shapes. For surely, an untruth authorized by tolera-

' tion of the State, is but a battlement—laid to batter the walls

'of heaven. *' He that is willing to tolerate an unsound opin-

" ion, that his own may be tolerated, though never so sound,

« would, if need be, hang the bible at the devil's girdle. It is said,

" men ought to have liberty of conscience, and it is persecution

"to debar them of it :—But to me, it is an astonishment, that

" the brains of men should be parboiled in such' impious ignor-

"ance."*

Influenced as the men of the age were, by such a spirit of „o ' •' I Persecution

intolerance in life and also in laws, penned with the point of a 'o'lowcd by
' ' lolcruUon.

diamond, dipped in blood, no wonder the government and the

church in league turned the sword upon those hapless mortals,

wiiose free opinions when mere'y expressed, rendered them ob-

noxious to all the severities of persecution. The familists and

anlinomians were banished ; the baptists whipped, and the quakers

hanged.f It was a period of maddening zeal, which fits men

for unrelenting animosities, and forces the weapons of civil war.

In short, strange as it may appeal to us of the present genera-

tion, neither the benign principles of tlie gospel, the lights of

reason, nor even the sympathies of our nature,—nothing, but a

mandate from the king, July 24, 1 679, J could or did dissolve

the demoniac spell, and give to all, except papists, the freedom

of conscience. This injunction was re-sanctioned by the crown,

in the Provincial charter ; and hence there were no more enact-

ments against heresy. Society becanir peaceful and harmonious, I'nviipjrps

and sectarians ceased from troubling.^ In 1742, Episcopalians t^pi^iopfl''-

1 Iklk. N. IT. p. 72.

f 1 Dolls'. Siimm. p. 417.—Sec Ordinances, A. D. 1646-S; and vol. 1,

Chap. 12. p. 379-01. J
Hutcliinson's S. Papers, p. 520.— 1 Hist. p. 293.1

{ We find that in those places where the Quakers " arc most of all siif-

"fcrcd to declare themselves freely and are only opposed by argnments,

illii'ii

if
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A. i>. 1740, were allowed to apply their taxes to pay their ovr'u minister •

Baptists and Quakers were exempted from m>.:9l;Aterial or par-

ochial taxes, in Connecticut, A. D. 1729 ;* and by temporary laws

in Massachusetts, made perpetual, in 1757, the same relief was

extended to them thrr ugh thl > i Vwince. Tlie next year, affirm-

ation was allowed tc Quakrrii, instead of an oath ; and in 1703

they were excused lom doing military duty.

As this happy re /olution in sentiment had been in great measure

effected, by enlightening and liberalizing the mind, educating the

heart, and softening the affections ; it is interesting to mark the

vigilant care, exercised by government over both the instnicters

in religion and teachers of youth. Habits of thought and closer

investigation, being thus promoted, finally produced the best of

Public wor- fruits. The ministry and the common schools have ever gone
snip enjoin- •'

^

°

band in hand. Thr. privilege and pleasure of public worship

were, however, in 1641, made a duty ; while all towns, in 1654,

were required to provide themselves meeting-houses, and give

their ministers an " honorable support ;" also in 1692, it was en-

joined upon them to be constantly provided with "an able,

learned, and orthodox minister." Indeed, another statute, in

1760, disallowed assessments to pay him, unless he had beeu

* educated at some university, college or public academy, wherf>

* the learned languages, the arts and sciences were taught ; or

* had received a degree from some public seminary ; or could

* show testimonials from a majority of the settled ministers in the

* county, where he proposed to settle, that he had sufficient learn-

* ing to qualify him for the work of the ministry.' Though min-

isters must be orthodox [pious and evangelical,] their literary

qualifications were in the eye of the law indispensable to their

usefulness.

At this period, there were fifteen Churches in these two eastern

'Provinces, and fourteen settled clergymen, whose character for

D. Stevens, abilities, learning, and piety, rendered them ornamental to their

profession. At Kittery-point, Rev. Benjamin Stevens, ordained,

May 1, 1751, the colleague of Mr. Newmarch, was a gentle-

man so approved for his talents, and knowledge of science and

theology, as to have a doctorate given him ; and so esteemed by

" there they have least Jcsire to come."

—

Letter of Governor and Com'.il

in R.I. Oct 13, 1657, lo General Coml, Boston.

* 2 Hoi. A. Ann. p. 124.
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big parish, as to be its minister 40 years. His cotemporary in

the north parish of the same town, [Eiiot] was the Rev. John

Rogers. There were two parishes in York. Rev. Isaac Lyman, a

graduatp of Yale College, 1747, succeeded the famous Mr.

Moody, in 1749 ; and for 50 years, faithfully performed the pas-

toral duties to his charge. He was a man of great sedateness,

good understanding and fair fame ; there being few men whose

characters are so entirely free of blemishes. Of the Scottish

parish, Mr. Samuel Chandler was the minister for ten years

prior to his dismission, in 1751. His successor was Rev. Sam-

vd Lankton, settled, in 1754, '-^d his station "with honor

"to himself and benefit to his than 40 years. He
» was an accurate scholar, a v. • .dent, and an exem-

"plary devout christian." InBov.^iv, ir. Jeremiah Wise has

been previously mentioned, as a man of learning, prudence and

piety. He was succeeded in the ministry, September, 1756, the

year of his death, by Mr. Jacob Foster. This gentleman was a

jraduate of Harvard, in 1 754 ; a lover of learning and of pure re-

ligion. His manners were exceedingly pleasant and engaging,

and his discourses orthodox and well written. Finding it diffi-

cult to support his family in the revolutionary war, he was dis-

missed at his own request, in 1777 j and being warmly devoted

to whig-principles, he entered as chaplain into the army. A sec-

ond parish was established, in 1751, at "Blackberry Hill," in

Berwick, a church was formed, and Mr. John Morse settled,

in 1755. He was a serious godly young divine, possessing a

sold adorned with the choicest flowers of religion, and the qualifica-

tions of a pastor, which greatly endeared him to his flock. In

about ten years he was taken from them by death, universally

lamented. Rev. Mr. JefFerds of Wells, dying in 1752, after a

ministry of 27 years, was succeeded by Rev. Gideon Richard-

son, in 1754; and he, by Rev. Moset' Hemmenway, in 1759.

At an early period in life, the latter gentleman received a doctor-

ate from Harvard College ; and through his ministry, he was dis-

tinguished for a patient study of the fathers, and laborious inves-

tigation of abstruse points in polemical divinity. Mr. John

Hovey was minister of Arundel, a period of 27 years prior to

his dismission, in 1768. At Biddeford, Mr. Moses Morrill^ a

graduate of Harvard, was settled, in 1742, while quite a young

man—scarcely 21 years of age. Endued with a spirit of peace,
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be passed through a happy and useful ministiy of 35 years, leaving

a name dear to his charge for his many excellencies. Mr. fFm.

Thompson, the minister of Scarborough, before mentioned, died

in 1 759. He appears to have been a minister of considerable

learning as well as gifts, also sound in the faith, if not the most

successful preacher. Though a parish was formed in Falmouth,*

at Purpooduck, A. D. 1734, and another at Presumpscot, [New-

Casco] in 1753, the Rev. Mr. Stnith, was the only settled minis-

ter in the town for many years. He was a man of brilliant tal-

ents and ardent piety. His religious sentiments were purely

evangelical, and his discourses fraught with pathos and sound

doctrine. Of North-Yrirmouth, Mr. JVicholat Loring was the

parish minister, from 1 736 to 1 763, the year of his death. Mr.

Robert Dunlap, a native of Ireland, educated at the University

of Edinburgh, was ordained in Boston by the Presbytery, A. D.

1747, to the ministry, over the people of Brunswick. Here bis

pastoral relation continued thirteen years. The inhabitants of

Topsham plantation were a part of his charge, and contributed

something towards his support.f

* In 1763, 11101*0 were in Falmouth,—120 families on the neck; 48 ia

Stroudwater, including' Lon^-creek ; 21 at Back-cove ; 51 on the Islandi

and elsewhere— in all, 240 families, besides 200 families in Purpooduck,

(Spurwink.)—&'mt//i'« Jour. p. 68.—Also in New-Casco, including three

small Islands, 100 families.—8 Jour, tioutt of Rep. p. 228.

t Mr. Stevens g;raduatcd at Ilarv. Coll. 1740, settled 17S1, died 1791

Mr. Rogers "

Mr. Chandler "
Mr. Foster "

Mr. Morse "

Mr. Richardson "

Mr. Hommenway "

Mr. Hovey "

Mr. Lyman "

Mr. Smith

Mr. Morrill

Mr. Loringf

Mr. Thompson

Mr. Wright

Mr. Lombard

Mr. Lankton

It

it

1711,

1735,

1764,

1751,

1749,

1755,

" " 17M,

" at Yale College, 1747,

•« at Harv. College, 1725,

" " 1787,

" »• 1782,

1721, " 1761

1761, dis. 1760),,
1766, " 1777

1'°'

1755, died 1765

1754, " 1758

1769, " 1811

1741, dis. 1768

1749, died 1810

1727,

1742,

1786,

1727,

1748,

1780,

1764,

1796

1778

1768

1769

1754

1764

1794

Mr. Fo.(a) Mr. Chandler was installed in 1781, at Gloucester, ivfass.

ter was installed in 1781, at Packersfield, N. H., and after about 10 yetn

he was dismissed and settled at Rye, N. H.— Sm Ortinlinf'i See. Sktkhu-

—Ste ante. p. 17.
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Besides these ordained clergymen in the cofportte towns, *-^-n«),

there were a few plantations, which had become parishes, and had ,j^ .^t

settled ministers, also there were several itinerant preachers in
^^''^'^l

the eastern country.—New Marblehead, [Windham,] in 1747, *.'--^-

settled Mr. John Wright, where he lived and labored in the gos- j Wrifhi.

pel ministry, till his death, in 1754. Rev. Solomon Lombard j^^y^^^^^,

was ordained at Gorhamtown, in 1750; and Jllfrr^concff^-pen-
[J'^'^j

^'""*

insula, (Harpswell,) being separated the same year from North-

Yarmouth, and formed into a precinct or district, settled Rev.

Elisha Eaton in 1753, who was happy with liis people so long as

he lived—being a faithful and acceptable minister eleven years.

To enable such plantations as entered into ministerial contracts, Pi«ni«iioM

to fulfil them, an act was passed in 1751, by which the Courts

of Sessions were authorized to apportion the assessments and ap-

point a collector. They were also now for the first time, taken

into the general valuation, and rules prescribed by law, for their

organization and the choice of officers.—Rev. Robert Ruther- ii. Uuilier-

ford* a man of a very amiable and excellent disposition, offi-

ciated several years, in the double capacity of minister to tho

people, and chaplain in the fort at St. Georges' river, where he

died in 1756. For 4 or 6 years, Rev. Alexander Boyd, a presby- a. uojd.

teiian candidate, preached with great acceptance to the people

of Georgetown ; and from the first time of their becoming ac-

quainted with his eloquent manner and able performances, in

1748, they would have settled him, had not the presbytery found

obstacles in the way of his ordination.

Hence it is manifest, that though the devout religionists of

Massachusetts might look with obloquy upon this Province, as

the receptacle of scismatics and excommunicants ; or ta'niingly

say, " that when a man could find no religion to his taste, let him

remove to Maine j"—we find at the present period, its inhabit-

ants, in proportion to their numbers and wealth, supporting as

many learned and worthy ministers as any part of New-England,

lo no Province was there greater unanimity in religious sentiment

* Mr. Rutherford came to Petnaqnid with Col. Dunbar about 1729-80.

Mcdicd at St. Georges, and wai interred in tlic bnr}ing^ p;rotind near tha

msniion o( the late Gen. Knox. On bis grave itone] ii thia inncriptioo,—

"Here lies buried the body of Rev. Mr. Robert Rutherford, M. A. who
' ditd on the 18lb of October, 1756, iged 68 yeare.*

Vol. II. 86

i
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A. D. nto, among the pepple ;~iD none, more fellowship among the minis,

terial brethren^ The community wat in general a body of con-

muniiy, in gregationoliits,* if a very few presbyterians and episcopalians,

^i^atimc^- and still fewer baptists and quakers, be excepted ; and even with
*^'

them, there were now no important dissensions in sentiment.

Another subject, important to tiiis, and every English Province

was the trade of the country, as connected with England. The

same year ( 1 696) in which the crown established the Board, called

" The Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations ;" par-

liament commenced the American System :f—passing first the

Navigaiion
js/'avigation Act. By this it was required that all ships trading

.^ .. between the mother country and her colonies, be English, Irish, or

American buih, and their cargoes, the property of the king's

subjects. Another called the Trespass Aet^ was passed Sept. 24,

1710, to preserve the mast-pines in the forests of New-England,

New-York and New-Jersey, for the use of the royal navy. By

this, every person who cut a single tree, forfeited £100 sterling,

recoverable in a Court of Admiralty. The last provisional clause

was deemed a grievance, because that tribunal tried cases without

a jury.

But immediately after tlie peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, (1748,)

attempts were made to give the system an entirely new and more

energetic character. Upon this subject a multitude of English

politicians were so rank and determinate, that the passage of a

bill in parliament was hardly prevented, though it went so far as

to give royal instructions the force of -a power which would

have enabled the crown, by a singl. jw, to sweep off every

Colonial charter and law, in this country.—Fully sensible of what

bills of credit had done, especially in the siege of Louisbourg,

and what they might do in other emergencies, parliament forbade

the emission of them to any amount, except expressly to meet

the annual public expenditure, or to repel invasion. This was

followed by the Iron Act, passed in 1750, professedly to promote

the importation of Pig and Bar Iron from the American Colo-

nies into England.;]: But in the light of its provisions, the flimsy

guise which veiled its title, was easily seen through ; for it pro-

The tyttem

•Headed.

Bill« of
credit re

•iricled.

Iron act.

* Quakers had a meeting at York, in 1662 ; and nt Mr. Proctor's in Fal-

mouth, in 1750 ; and th« Baptiati had a tncctingf in Kittory ns cirly as 1681.

—Smith't Journal, p.

I iDouff. p. 640-1.

t See |>ost, A. D. 1763.
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bibited, under severe penalties, the use of any mill for slitting or a. d. 17W,

rolling iron, and likewise any furnace for making steel. This

would compel the Colonists to export their iron in pigs and bars, " "i

to London, the only iron market for foreign trade in the realm
;

"[^

and to take in exchange, cutlery, woollens and other fabrics. '

'

"
'

Attempts were also made to restrict the colonies in their trade with j^^J
^,"^'j'.

tlie West Indies* to the Islands belonging to the English. A «'••

principal article exported thither from Maine was lumber ; for

which molasses was received in large quantities. In its primitive J'»n>**»'«n«l

state, this was an article of great use ; and when distilled, it was

supposed [though erroneously] to be a needful drinkf for those

engaged in the fisheries, in the lumbering business, in the military

service, and in navigation—as better enabling them to endure

hardships. Besides, rum and molasses were carried by fishing

vessels, in the winter, to the southern Colonies, and exchanged

for corn and pork, which were every year needed in this eastern

country. The balance of trade at this time, was, even while un-

restricted, against the fishermen, the ship-builders, the lumber-

ers and the seamen ; for it was found, that all those engaged in

such employments, could not pay the bills for their supplies and

support, at the prices they were compelled to give for articles

consumed ; and should they be restrained to a trade with the

English, in the single article of molasses, a fatal check must be

given to the kinds of enterprize mentioned.];

But what more particularly engaged again the attention of the settlement

government and the people, was the settlement and the safety of °[j|'|^*^""

this eastern country. <^ In the autumn of 1750, Richard Ha-

zen was employed at the public expense, to make surveys, and

form a correct chart or map of the whole coast, between the

* This trade was less profitable, than in the reig;ni of William and Anne.

-2 Hutch. Hilt. p. 397.

t " It has killed more Indians than the wars and their sicknesses ; it does

"not spare wliito people, especially when made into flip."— 1 Doug. Summ.

p. 5-iO.

N. B. The Sugar *ict pabsed A. D. 17S6, by which a duty of 9d. per gal-

lon was laid on rum ; on molasses 6d. ; on 100 wt. sugar 6«. ; if imported from

any other than English [slands.— 1 J\linot, p. 301. 1 1 Minot, p.

\
" Every now house, now farm, new subject, adds to the contumptioa of

" British manufactures ;—and nothing contributes more to speedy tet-

"tlements, than a voat for the lumber—a great help in clearing lands."

—

i Hutch. Hut. p. SOD.
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Merrimack and the St. Croix. Also two new townships were,io

consideration of military services, appropriated and ordered to

be surveyed. One was assigned to Captain Pierson and his as>

sooiates, who were in the expedition against Louisbourg—called

Piersontoxon plantation. The other township was appropriated

to the benefit of Copt. Hobbs* and his company, who were in

the satne service ; each to be laid out and settled on the general

terms ;—both now forming the town of Standish. For several

years, the Islands, the waters, and the banks of the Penobscot

had all attracted great attention; and in July, (1750,) a large

vessel " full of people," visited these parts. The view, as it

was designed, afTordcd the passengers an opportunity to select

places for their future residence. A settlement of these lauds

had hitherto been retarded by the hostilities of the Indians, more

than in consequence of their belonging to the crown ; therefore

nothing but their opposition, jealousy, and ill-will, now prevented

several cnterprizing people from planting their habitations perma-

nently, upon the banks of that commanding river. Every prac-

ticable method, subsequent to peace, was used to keep the tribes

tranquil; two trading houses were opened and well supplied ;—

William Lithgow being appointed, in 1752, truck-master at

Richmond fort, and Jabez Bradbury, nt St. Georges; and a

confidence began to be strongly entertained in the future safetv

of settlers.

Nor indeed were the great and various exertions made, during

the last thirty years, to settle this section of country, without

considerable success.f Emigrants had been introduced and

planted within it, from Ireland by Dunbar and his friends; from

Germany, by Gen. Waldo, and the Muscongus patentees; and

from some parts of New-England, by Drowne and other propri-

etary claimants. Between 1733, and 1735-6, Irish protestants

of Scottish descent, settled in the 'Upper and Lower towns,' on

St. Georges' river ; also on lands towards its mouth [now Gush-

ing ;]| and at Bioiid-hay ; and the English settled Medumcook,

•Jour. House of Hep. (17:0,) p. 203,— cJIcd [lobbUoWn.

t 4 Coll. Mass. His. Soc. p. 2.i.

JJiA!. lelleiM frim St. Oeirg'e, CuiJihi^, art 'lVijmxf!on.^Alio .'/S'.

J^arratii'e nf C. Eaton.—Samuel Waldo, fmii of Gen. Waldo, went to Ger-

many in 1753, and " circulated proclamations to induce emigrants to coma

to America."—/. Ludwig^t leititnony.--Ueport, 1311, p. 161.
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fnovr Friendship.] Accessions were made in 1740, to the plan- A.U. nw,
• to 1 i5S»

tatioD at Broad-bay ;* in 1743, to those on St. Georges' river,

and on the Kennebeck jf and a few migrated to other places

soon afterwards. Early in 1750, Mr. Crelleus, a German gen-y^,j„,,jp

tleinan, presented a memorial to the General Court, in which he n"^"^ *'

proposed to remove several protestant families from his country,

into the Province, provided they could see sufficient inducements,

it seems he had made a voyage across the Atlantic, upon this

enand. So favorable to the proposal was the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor, that he threw his weight into the scale with the applicant,

and stated to the General Court,—' from the character and dispo-

•sition of that people, I apprehend it to be of great importance

< to encourage their settlement among us; as they would intro-

'ducemany useful manufactures and arts.'—Four townships of

land therefore, were appropriated for the accommodation of for-

eign protestants ; and the Province frigate offered to transport

tlienn, after arrival, to the places of their selection or destination.

The Legislature also adopted provisional measures for their ac-

commodation and comfort, for naturalizing them and their fami-

lies, and for encouraging their ministers and interpreters. The

next year, (1751,) between 20 and 30 families arrived, with Mr.

Etter, their interpreter :J whose necessities, in the ensuing winter,

were relieved at the public expense, as well as by private char-

ity ; beds, bedding and other articles being furnished them, till

their removal to Broad-bay and other places.

By the new valuation finished in 1751, there were exhibited Nftw vaiua

melancholy proofs, how much war, sickness, the small-pox, and
"°"'

other adversities, had checked the progress of population ; for

the inhabitants of the whole province of Massachusetts, within

the last seven years, had actually increased only about 500 ; and

no more than five added to the corporate towns in that Province,

la Maine, the towns at that and the present time, were *'leven ;

and the proportion of £1,000 tax, assigned to her, including a few

plantations, was merely £2 lis. 3d. more than in the preceding

valuation.*^ Hence it would appear, that, on the whole, her pop-

* Germans emifjratcd to Broail-bay.— J17S. Litter (if ,Mr. Ludwig

.

\JIIS. Lttttrfrom, Dretden.—'Scw settlers planted at Frankfort, [Pownal-

boroiigli,]

I MS. Let. M. R. Ludwif, Esq.- 8 Jour. H. of Rep. p. 76.

I) Sec ante, 1743.
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New st^-le.

A.D. i75t. ulation, during seven years, bad in a small degree increased. To
Excite and lessen the direct taxes, however, there were excise and impott

tier°* " laws still in force, which brought considerable sums into the Pro.

vincial treasury.* The excise was laid on ardent spirits, distil.

"
^;

led ; and duties exacted on wines, rum, sugar, and molasses

tobacco, logwood, and West India fruits ; also on most other

articles imported, unless by law exempted.f The tonnage duty

was " a pound of good pistol powder per ton," on every vessel

not British, nor English colonial—which was to be paid every

voyage. There were also, in 1750, duties exacted on tea, cof.

fee, and arrack—also on coaches and chariots imported ; and the

duUwT" "'^sarae year, Jabez Fox^ of Falmouth, was chosen Collector of the

duties or imposts, for Yorkshire ; the excise being usually farmed

out for periods of three years.J

A very important alteration was made at this period in the

record of dates, which deservedly claims particular notice. It

had been satisfactorily ascertained, and generally conceded through-

out European countries, that in consequence of small increments

during a long series of years, the computation of time was in.

correct. An act of Parliament, therefore, was passed, Januaiy

22, 1752, extending to all the British dominions; wiiich ordain-

ed, that every year, including the present one, should begin Jan-

uary 1, instead of March 25 ; and that eleven days be expunged

from the Calendar ; and the 3d of September, in the present

year, be called the 14th. This correction has been denominated

. ', the New Style.'^

Commit- To pave the way for a conciliatory conference with the Indians,

ihe'iidknt' government transported to Fort Richmond and to St. Georges,

git!''
^^' ^^^ hogsheads of bread and six barrels of pork, to be distributed

among them ; and, Oct. 20, four commissioners were met at the

latter place, by delegations of Sagamores from all the eastern

tribes, except the Mickmaks and those of St. Francois. The

* The duties on articles ad valorem were 4d. in £1.

f Duties by the Hhd. un molasses, 16d. ; rum, j^t ; sugar, £j2; tobacco,

£2 ; a pipe of wine, j£4,—" old tenor:"—agfgregfate of excise, impost, and

tonnage, in 1748, j£33,480, old tenor. On every gallon of rum distilled,

2f.— 1 Doug. Summ. p. 621-3.

I Farmers of the excise in Maine, ( 1752) were " Major Cutti, Capt,

PJaisted, and '»on. John Hill."

{ Prov, Lavaiy p. 579-586.—where the act is entire.
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non-appearance of the latter was an unfavorable cireumstanee $ a. d; itM.'

otherwise, as Lieutenant-Governor Phips told the General Court,

^i( we have succeeded as well as we could expect, and the

" conference may have a good tendency to prevent any further

"molestation of our frontiers." ''- ^v^;. .^ ' ;;
- i^l

The present aspect of Indian affairs extensively encouraged Enroam^e.

residents and landholders, to undertake some new improvements pcnpie'ana

of their condition and estates. Settlements in what are now
•'"'''"'""^*'

Woolwich, Edgecomb, Bath, Dresden, Bowdoinham,Topsham and

ia many other places, were found to be permanent and increas-

ing; and the people of Wiscasset, Sheepscot, and Merryconeag, '!,,

were severally desirous of being incorporated into towns, or , »

districts. The claim of Sir Richard Edgecomb's heirs to a tract

between Richmond fort and Cathance river, was revived by John

Edgecomb of New-London. He traced the title from Sir Fer- .
..^

dinando Gorges. The proprietors of the Plymouth patent for

the purpose of establishing their limits, took depositions in per-

,
petual remembrance, made some surveys, and exhibited an

ingenious chart of their claim. Nay, to facilitate the meetings of

^^proprieties" a law was passed giving them equal privileges,

whether their lands were within or without a located township.

Fortifications were repaired or enlarged,—^that at St. Georges p^riifica-

river, being constructed of hewn timber, 20 inches square, with
''""'edT or

walls about 1 6 feet in height. Its form was quadrangular, each •"'"'ged.

side being 100 feet. Within were the barracks, or apartments,

built of timber against the walls, for the dwelling or retreat of

the people, every one being occupied by a single family or mm, st. Georges

according to the size of the rooms or numbers in the families.
'"^*'

In the centre, was a good well of water ; and from the southern "

j

wall, a covered way was formed by means of logs, and extended

to a large timber block'house, 200 feet distant, at the water's

edge. Here, 12 or 15 pieces of cannon were mounted, com-

pletely commanding the river. This fortress was erected in

1719-20;* improved in 1740; and since the last war, the es-

I

tablishment had been enlarged at the expense of the settlers.

They built what they called block-houses, about 100 rods west-'

ward of the fort, in two rows or ranges; and surrounded the

whole by a picket made of posts driven into the ground, as thick

* See ante, A. D. 1719.
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A\ 0. 1708. as tbey could stand, and ten feet in height. Thus accommodat-

ed and secured, they formed themselves into a military company
' for their mutual defence. In times of danger, either they

or the soldiers, were continually scouting ;—such as went to labor

in the field were well armed ; and when the signal of a general

alarm was given at the fort by ' the discharge of a heavy cannon

'

all who were abroad made a speedy retreat to the garrison.

" Year after year, the inhabitants had no other way of cultivaiinr

their farms, and obtaining wherewithal to support their families."*

The garrison was commanded by Jabez Bradbury. The block*

house at the Narrows above, was garrisoned by a party of the

inhabitants, under Capt. Kilpatrick ; that in Gushing by another

party of volunteers, under Capt. Benjamin Burton ; and that

near the mouth of the river [in the present town of St. George,]

by others, under Capt. Henderson.f The forts at Broad-bay

and Medumcook, were also rendered defensible, and the inhabi<

tanls were determined never more to be driven from their homes.

A petition signed by Jacob Wendell, Edward Winslow, and

their associates, proprietors of the Plymouth patent, and a large

the ifeune- number of settlers, was presented to the General Court, Decem-

ber 18, 1752, complaining of the inconveniences they suffered

in consequence of their remote situation from the shire-towns and

the seats of justice, and praying to be erected into a new county.

h A bill to this effect was reported in December of the following

year ; bi^t through the apprehensions of another rupture, it was

never matured into a law.

A. D. I753i The embers of conflicting claims, which circumstances had

Seitiemont* only smothered, were now in several places, either disturbed or
there tlis-

.

'

rekindled. Heated controversies among proprietors might have

soon spread, had not a back fire been set by the Indians. On

seeing the English make improvements, they complained loudly,

as heretofore of encroachments, and shewed impatience and

some ill-temper, An able committee of seven, to whom the

matters were all referred, after giving notice in the Boston news-

papers to all concerned, carefully investigated the subjects of

claim and complaint, and reported, that the lands on both sides

of the Kennebeck, had long before been conveyed by the chiefs

Forlifirn-

lion* ai ihe

NarrowK.

In Gushing.

In St.

George.

At Droad'
bay and
Medum-
cook.

A petition

for a new
couniy on

lurl) (he

Indians.

* MS. Letter of Hez. Prince, Esq.

f Ms. Nar. C. Eaton, Esq.—See Thomaston, A. D. 1777.
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«.i

ID the English ; and settlements made by consent of the Indians, A. D. ne^

ind continued " many miles," above Fort Richmond ; that they,

ffithin sixty years, had repeatedly engaged by solemn treaty, not

10 molest any of the English b the exercise of their rights, or

the enjoyment of their possessions ; and that if tlie law, which The haating

forbade all hunting eastward of Saco and northward of the set-ed.

tiers' habitations, were carried into rigid execution, they believed

the Indians w;ould manifest no more inquietude. Copies of the

law, therefore, were distributed throughout this eastern country

;

and the commanders of the garrisons and the keepers of the

truck houses were ordered to see its provisions strictly observed.

But when untutored Indians, dupes to designing Frenchmen, were

under the influence of jealousy and suspicion, every incident or

even mishap spread and faned the flames. Though all were

forbidden to hunt, or to cut timber in the extensive forests, or to

settle contiguous to them ; thoughtless people were, without doubt,

careless of their preservation, and indifierent, whether the In-

dian hunter, or the British king suffered. But the Provincial Gnat flm

government always conducted in respect to the crown lands, ac- w<lSli!"°*''

cording to the principles of duty, honor, and justice ; and in

consequence of the immense damage lately done by fires, spread

by accident or design, actually passed a penal statute against set-

ting fires in or near the woods. Yet nothing could tranquillize

an affronted or disaffected Indian. It was suflicient offence, that agaimt mi*

these destructive fires, which alarmed and annoyed them and

ruined their nearer hunting grounds, were the works or wrongs *

of Englishmen.

Hence, it was correctly stated by the Lieut. Governor, in his.f,,,,^^^,

speech, June 12, to the General Court, that • the two principal and
J{,"'^iJ*

'"
f

•perhaps only material obstacles to the settlement of the eastern »*"''"5 '•'•

. . > . .
«asiern

'country, were its exposed situation to the Indian enemy in case of county,

'rupture ; and the great controversy about titles, by reason of

'different claims to the same tracts of land.' As the readiest

means to obviate these evils, he recommended the establishment

of a special tribunal to settle land-titles; and the adoption of all

practicable measures, for filling the country with inhabitants. En-

couraged by the public sentiment, Florentius Vassal, an emin-

ent gentleman from Jamaica, proposed to the General Court,

that if the territory between the waters of the Penobscot and

V«i. II. 37 I III
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St. Croix, were granted to him and his assoeiates ; thejr would

fettle there within a stipulated time, such number of inhib.

itants, as would form a barrier to the French, and a check to the

Indians. It was a suggestion at a favorable moment ; and the

legislative branches assured him, that if he would, by May, 1753

obtain his Majesty's approbation, introduce 5,000 settlers, aod t

proportionate number of protestant ministers, and satisfy the

Indians as to their claim ; the emigrants should have all the lands

they would settle, and all the Islands within three miles of the

coast.* ^^ •" - >•; '
• .'-:;'•'• Ht:> . t:

If Georgetown were within the old Province of Maine, the

first municipality, established by the Provincial government with*

in the territory of Sagadahock, was that of Sheepscot plants*

tion, which was incorporated June 19, 1753, into a town, with

the usual powers and privileges, by the name of Newcastle
;f-.

* 8 Jour. House of Rep. p. 50, 169.

t It was so called probably in compliment to the Duke of Netrcastle,

tlie kingf's principal secretary at that time, and a friend to the AmcricaD

Colonics. It was the same name given by the royal Duke's ag:ents, 1664-5,

to another part of his patented territory on the Delaware.

—

JVewcaitlt,

Jirtt teUled about 1630-1, was for thirty-five years, or longer, called the

<' Sheeptcof'' plantation. Walter Phillips, an early settler, resided on the

western side of the Damariscotta, not far from the lower or salt water

Falls, where the Newcastle village now is. In 1661-2 and 1674, be pur>

chased large tracts around him, of the Sagamores,—whence is deduced

the '< Tappan Right." John JUaion was a cotemporary or earlier settler,

on the easterly side of the Sheepscot, at the " Great Neck"—a short dis-

tance from Phillips'. About the year 1649-50,—Mason also purchased of

Robinhood and Jack Pudding, two Sagamores, a considerable tract about

bis residence. In 1665, the king's Commissioners sat at his house, wiien

they organized a government within the Duke's patent. They called the

plantation Dartmouth, or .ATew Dartmouth, and appointed Mr. Phillips, Re-

corder. They both finally left the country at the commencement of the

2d Indian war, in 1688 ;—Phillips went to Salem, Massachusetts, where he

was living in 1702 ; and Mason removed to New-Jersey, where he died.—

See Ut Vol. thit Hitt. p. 66, 330, 408, and 536.—In August, 1676, the inhab-

itants fled before the Indians, but returned after the war. However, in

Sept. 1688, the first year of king William's war, the settlement was wholly

destroyed, and lay waste thirty years.—The plantation was revived and

resettled in 1719. It is believed the settlement was erected into a datrid

or precinct, in 1751.

—

See 18 Council Records, p. 19-20, 51,-8 Jour,

House of Rep. (1753,) p. 44.—It was first represented in the General Court,

A. D. 1774, by Benjamin Woodbridge. By the census, in 1764, there were

then 454 people in town. Newcastle lies between the rivers Damariscot-

ta and Sheepscot. It is the western section of the Tappan Right ; and in
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the ttnlfth in the present State. According to uMge, it received

, itw-book, presented at the public expense ; and in respect to

the number, reputation and * enterprize of its inhabitants, it has

always bolden an elevated rank among the towns. i. < : « .,

i

On the 6th of August, the return of Governor Shirley, was

lieartily greeted by the people of the whole Province.* <It

< ffould have given us singular pleasure,' say the General Court

to him, ' if your Excellency had succeeded in settling the boun-

«daries with the French in America ; for which his Majesty has

<been pleased to detain you so long from us. But for a long

• time, that nation has been famous for doing justice by compul-

'sion, rather than by inclination.'—^In reply, the Governor says,—

•my employment as one of his Majesty's commissioners at Paris,

*bas occasioned my absence from you, three years longer than

<1 proposed to myself, when I left Boston.f Among other uiter-

'ests of the crown, which I had it in my heart to secure by this

'negotiation, was a large portion of territory [Sagadahock,] he-

Monging to this Province claimed by France; and the preserva-

•tioo of the whole of it, against her encroachments, will m a

•great measure finally depend upon the issue of this dispute.'

As the territory of Sagadahock was thus involved in tlie same

controversy, it is important to give a short outline of its merits.

The French contended that ancient Acadia or Nova Scotia

admitted of this territorial description—^beginning at Cape St.

Mary's on the southerly side of the entrance into the Bay of

Fundy, thence following the westerlj and southerly shore of the

it, are alto lands purchased of the Sagamores by John Mason, as mention*

ti,—Sullivan, p. 166, 286.—One Randolph, many yeirs before the Ameri-

can revolution, came from New-Jersey, and endeavored, in rain, to rerive

the Mason claim, in right of his mother, Mason's daughter. Randolph said

hit parents informed him, he was born at Sheepscot, and carried away

while an infant, when they fled from the savages.—There was a fort on

Sheepscot river, before the 2d Indian war. Rev. Alexander Boyd, was

employed to preach in Sheepscot soon after it was made a district. He
wai ordained by the Cotton Pretbytery., Sept. 19, 17S4, and dismissed ia

1758. After a lapse of 18 years, in which time, Messrs. Ward, Lain, Per«

ley and Benedic, were employed as preachers. Rev. Thurston Whiting

was settled, in July, 1776, and a Congregational Church formed. Rev.

Eiah Baity was settled in 1797.—GreenZea/"« Eecluiaitieal Hitt. p. 101-6.

—There is now a society there of Roman Catholics.

*lJlftno(, p. 178.—Ha had gratulatory addresses from the CoU^a,
Clergy, and Courts. f See ante, A. O. 1749, p. MO.
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great peninsula eastward to Cape Canseau ; thence by the shore

to the head* of Chedabucto bay ; and thence westerly and diag>

ooally, through the heart of the peninsula, to Cape St. Mary's be-

fore mentioned^-on an imaginary line along the heads of the rivers

that run southerly and empty into the Atlantic, or northerly and

empty into the bay of Minas, or the bay of Fundy ; and they

claimed as a part of Canada or New-France, all the territories

northerly of this imaginary line ;—embracing Annapolis and both

the southerly and northerly coasts of those two bays, even to the

St. Lawrence, and also extending westwardly to the river Ken-

nebeck.

On the contrary, the English insisted, that Nova Scotia or

Acadia manifestly embraced the whole country southerly of the

St. Lawrence and eastwardly of St. Croix, including the great

peninsula.—Hence, the question was, how much of the counfry

belonged to England, and how much to France 9—and where

ought the divisional line between Canada and JVova Scotia, to

be drawn ?f
The English, in support of their position, adduced certain

documents and facts, thought by them to be conclusive :—such

as,—the discovery of Newfoundland, in 1497, by Cabot;—for-

mal possession taken of the country, in 1583, by Humphrey Gil-

bert ;—the patent of North and South Virginia between the 34th

and 45th degrees of north latitude, granted in 1606;—that of

New-England, in 1620, between 40° and 48° of north latitude ;—

and that to William Alexander, Sept. 10, 1621, called Aora

Scotia, which embraced the lands claimed, whereof commensur-

ate possession had been taken and continued : and though the

Commission of Governor Temple, by extending his jurisdiction

to the river St. Georges, seemed to imply, that Nova Scotia, as

the French under the treaty of Breda, 1667, contended, must

extend as far westward
;
yet tliat Province, it is well known, did

always extend northward, to the Bay Chaleur, and eastward

to the Passamaquoddy bay only. For the Provincial charter, A.

D. 1691, did embrace the whole territory eastward to the St.

• A few leagues nortli-westerly of Cape Canseau.

t I J'finot, p. 120-130.—But Mr. MInot is in part, incorrect

—

Stt Cut-

Urtion of JMemorialt, printed in Enplisli, 1756 ; aho (he Jitporl of the doinp

and argumenli nf Meiirt. Shirley and Gaiitiimerf, the Commmiontrt, in

Frenrh and Ijatin.— tioilon .ithenmim.
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Croix, (likewise Nova Scotia inclusive,) and northward to the St. A.D. n&s.

Uwrence. At any rate, whatever might be the limits of Nova

Scntia, the treaty of Utrecht, in 1713, expressly conceded to

England, " Nova Scotia or Acadia in its full extent,"—which

must be the same country, she had resigned to France by the

treaty of Breda, A. D. 1667 ; and the late treaty of Aix-la-

Chapelle, 1748, re-establishes all things, as they were before the

yfu. Nay, the commissions to the French Governors of Nova

Scotia, gave them jurisdiction to Penobscot, and as they said,

even to Kennebeck on the * confines of New-England,' shewing

dwt they considered the latter joined the former j and indeed the

French, till the treaty of Utreclrt, had, or at least claimed, actual

possession of the country to Penobscot, as a part of Acadia.

But according to the arguments of the French,*—if prior dis-

covery or settlement were to be considered, they could mention Arrumenw

enterprizes of that character by Baron de Lery, in 1618 j by^^^^*^

James Cartier, who in 1 535 took ,'o^session of Canada j and by

de Monts, who had a patent of Acadia in 1 G04, and made per-

manent settlements on the coast of the Etechemins, and though

the next year he removed over the Bay of Fundy to Port Royal,

he did not abandon the St. Croix. Whereas the earliest English

settlement was not till 1607, even in Virginia ; and Capt. Smith,

when he surveyed the northern coast, in 1614, said the country

was known by French names, and " that of Canada stifled all

the rest." The patent to William Alexander was itself a nullity,

as the country was not ' vacant,' according to the condition it

contained, but previously and actually occupied by the French

under de Monts. Indeed, the charter of William and Mary

gave the provincials no right to grant any of the lands between

Sagadahock and St. Croix, but reserved them to the British

crown,—a territory to which no name was ever so muc'i as given,

evidently because the English knew their rights to the country

were nugatory, or at least, extremely problematical. Nor did

Franco take the country by the treaty of Breda, as a cession,

but as a restitution of what she had originally been the owner. It

Gov. Shirley saya[Sce hii tpiech in Feb, 1755,] " by incmorid of tho

"FrcnclicommissionerB delivered to those of England at Paris, 1750, they

'•claim the whole country to tho westward and southward of the river St.

"Lawrence, as fnr as tho Kennebeck, on one side of tho bay of Tundy,

"and Annapolis Royal on the other."

mB !i
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A. 0. 175S. is true that by the treaty of Utrecht, ' Acadia or Nora Scotia in

< its full extent, according to its ancient limits'—also ' the town of
* Port Royal,'—and in general, ** all that depend on the said

countries and Islands belonging to them," were conceded to the

English ; yet the very language ot the treaty renders it certaio

that ' Acadia as originally limited, and Port Royal were different

' countries, otherwise they would not have been both mentioned

* the early and correct French geographers establishing the same ;*

'—and the only question was, where to draw the line between

* them.'

NeKoiiation I'his negotiation, opened solely about boundaries, was through

tjiTa'rne oft^^ management of the French, protracted till their schemes

foriw'Hi'from ^^^^ '" ^ S*"^***
degree matured. The late treaty of Aix la

"*f5ew^Or-
Chapelle was evidently treated by them as a truce ; and at length

it was perceived, that they had conceived the prodigious design

of forming a line of forts from Bay Verte, along the St. Law<

rence and the great lakes, and through the Ohio country, termin-

ating only at New-Orleans ; and that the real question, which

must ere long be tried by the arbiter of war, and decided bj

arms, was, who shall have the ultimate and paramount command

and rule of this JSorthern Hemisphere ?f—Already the French

had about 30 forts witliin the disputed territories, including one

at Crown Point, and one on Sorel river. The Indians of St.

Francois and Nova Scotia were hostile, the Acadians were

treacherous, and the French bold and insolent.

To ascertain at this crisis the disposition and temper of the

eastern Indians, Commissioners^ met the Sagamores of Penob-

scot, at St. Georges, Sept. 2 1 , and had a free conference with

them. They acknowledged they had received a letter from a

Jesuit missionary, by which they were advised and encouraged to

take measures for the defence of their lands and rights ; but still

they wished for peace, and had determined to abide by the treaty.

B«pi.tl.
Tarrwinei
quilt.

* Chainplain and M. Denyi.

—

Stt atUt, vol. I. p. 248, note }.

f The French arc executing a plan projected more than 60 years linc^

" for extending their poucition* from the month of the MiitlBBippi to Hud-

" ion Bay—securing; the vast body of Indians in that inland country, and

'• lubjug^atin; the whole continent to the crown of France."—Gov. Shirlty'$

Speech.

} Theic were, Sir W. Pepptrell, Jacob Wtndtll, TKomat Hubbard,

John fFinilow, and Janui Bowdoin.
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Xrusting to their sinceri^, the Commissioners proceeded to Fort A. o. nasi

Richmond, where th'v had an interview with several from the

Caoibas tribe. Tl appeared to be disaffected because there The Cani-

irere settlements h'^^m and prosecuted above that fortress ; and plain,

lepeated what they had so often alleged, that their fathers never

could have intended to deprive their children of their homes, or

their hunting grounds, and leave them to starve. ' Still, if we are

•unmolested,' said they, *we shall be tranquil ;' and on receiving

renewed promises of protection and justice, they engaged to use

their endeavors to effect a release of the captives taken at

Swan Island, Frankfort [Dresden,] and in other places, and to captives

preserve the peace. Benjamin Mitchell and Lazarus Noble, of *"'j{j°'''~

Frankfort, had taken a journey to Montreal, to recover their *"^^

captive children ; and after finding them, as they informed the

General Court, they were compelled by the threats of the Cana-

dian Governor to return without them. By this, and other base

conduct of the French, they virtually violated both the laws of

nations and the faith of the subsisting treaty ;—** injuries," said

the Legislature, " to which we, who know the rights of freedom

« and justice, can never tamely submit." Hence, Governor Shir- MeM^nger

ley sent a special messenger into Canada, to demand a restoration ^em.*"^

of the children and of all other captives ; remonstrating to the

Governor of Canada in most pointed terms, against the vile and

cruel conduct of the Indians, his allies, and warning him against

any further interruptions of the amity between the two crowns.

There was ronsiderable anxiety among the English, occasion-
p^ench set-

ed by the appearance of French settlements, lately rising upon
I'*""*"""*

the banks of the river Chaudiere, which empties into the St. <•»'"•''««!•">•

Lawrence, a few miles above Quebec. The sources of that river

were near those of the Kennebeck ; and the Indians of Norridge-

wock had told at Richmond fort, that they had given the setiiers

full liberty to hunt and live in any part of that region—as an in-

ducement for them seasonably to furnish provisions and military

stores, whenever the Indians might be again at war with the

English. Measures, therefore, were diligently pursued for de- W«(«nii»«

fence ; each eastern inland garrison was furnished with two co-

horn-mortars and sixteen cannon ; and the frontiers, with 100

stands of small arms and a suitable quantity of ammunition.*

19 C. Rco. p. 140-1.—P Journal H. of Rep. p. 96-100.
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The first acts of hostility were committed, in Oct. 1753, by

the French and Indians, in the vicinity of the fort at Presque Isle

on the southerly banks of lake Erie ; three British traders bein?

seized and sent to Montreal, their goods confiscated, and several

settlers murdered. To effectuate the release of the prisoners

and to prevent a repetition of the wrongs, the Lieutenant-Gov.

ernor of Virginia despatched to the commander of the French

forces on the Ohio, a messenger, who was afterwards the

illustrious George Washington.*—An answer was returned

by the officer, that the country was French territory ; and he had

taken possession of it under orders, which he was bound to

obey.

Equally violent and reprehensible, was the conduct of the

French and Indians in Nova Scotia. Besides the garrisons erect-

ed at Louisbourg, at the Isthmus, and on the river St. John,

'near the borders of Maine,' the French were fortifying or

strengthening themselves in other places
;

prohibiting the tribes

from having any intercourse by treaty or trade with the English,f

and encouraging them by rewards, to take either prisoners or

scalps :—And when captives were carried to Canada, the ran-

som demanded and often paid was exorbitant. The new and

improved route between Canada and these eastern parts, by way

of the rivers Chaudiere and Kennebeck, increased the public ap-

prehensions, tliat some place on the upper branches of the one

or the other, was to be the encampment or general rendezvous of

the Indians, and that the present peace with them must be of

short duration.

In February, (1754,) a company of about 60 able-bodied In-

dians, besides several boys, made their appearance near fort

Richmond, and expressed to Capt. Lithgow, their desire of

sending a written communication to Governor Shirley. They

were evidently a mixture, composed of some from St. Francois,

some from Norridgewock, and perhaps a few from Penobscot.

Their looks and demeanor gave indications, that they were rather

spies, than a peace-party; for after they had delivered thoir

letter, which was of no great importance, they manifested un-

* He travelled 400 miles—nf which 200 were througfh a trackless desert.

He arrived at the forts on the AUcg^hany, Dec. 12tb.—2 Holmti' A. ,im,

p. 194-8, • t Gov. Sbirlej'i speech, Nov, 1734,
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insolence, and uttered low malignant threats.—* Better for A. d. 17m.

• Englisbmen, said some of them, to leave these rivers,* else Their mcD*

>our French brothers, clad like Indians, will, soon as the ice is

•gone, help us drive you all away. Certain they will come to

'US from Canada in the spring, and bring us guns and powder

;

I for a good priest tells us tlie truth :—Yes, and the Hurons will

'come likewise.'

There was other satisfactory intelligence, that the Governor ofThe Preach

Canada was industrious in his endeavors, to persuade all the eas- ^MVui
'"'*^

tern Indians to prevent any further settlements of the English on

the Kennebeck ; and that a French Jesuit had been making dili-

gent enquiry after catholic families ; using persuasives to assist

In building a chapel for worship, and a dwellinghouse for himself,

either at Cushnoc or Teconnet, and promising favor to all those

who would join in amity with the French. In short, vengeance

was denounced by them against any tribe, that should undertake

to mediate between the English and the Indians.

It was now extensively believed to be worse than in vain to 6 compa-

think of perpetuating the peace, and securing the friendship ofpointeJ'ror

savage men by presents ;—men already in league with a malev- MiJne.
"

olent adversary, who was waiting impatiently, for the word to

strike our frontiers with deadly and repeated blows. Tribute

can never long satiate the appetite of an hungry enemy, and war

is preferable to peace purchased on such degrading terms. Per-

ceiving the hazardous exposure of these eastern Provinces, the

Governor ordered six companies to be enlisted or detailed from

their militia, and to hold themselves in perfect readiness for a

inarch, on the shortest notice. Should the Indians at Norridge-

wock be guilty of any mischief, he directed the officers • to

'break up their village, and kill or take captive all they met 'vith

'of that tribe.'

The emergency drew from the General Court, April 9, an Provision

asseveration, that they considered it as indispensable, to prevent fcrt'on***

the French from making any settlements whatever upon the
''•""«'»**^*'

I

banks or branches of the river Kennebeck, or upon the carrying

places at its head ; that as Richmond fort was in a decayed

state, the House desired the Governor to order the erection of

*" The new settlement of the Plymouth patent is the proTocation."

—

1

5mi7A'» JoUr, p. 68.

Vol. II. 88
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a new fort, about 100 feet square, as far above, as he might

think it best j and when it should be finished, to remove thitliej

the garrison, artillery and military stores, and cause the fort it.

self to be demolished.* At first, 500 men were enlisted,—soon

augmented to 800, in consequence of some recent acts of vio.

lence on or near the borders of " the eastern settlements." The

soldiers received a generous bounty and were furnished
wjtli

every supply, Also, 2,500 prime firearms were ordered to be

purchased for defence.

On the 21st of June, the Governor, accompanied by Col

Paul Mascarene, as Commissioner from Nova Scotia, General

John Winslovv, ulio had the immediate command of the forces

Mr, Duinmer, late Lieutenant-Governor, and other persons oi

rank, cniljarkcd at Boston in the Province frigate Massachusetts

for Falmontli, tlic place of rendezvous. The troops encamped

on Bangs' Island. Finding on his arrival the Commissioners

from New-Hampshire, and 42 of the principal Indians from Nor-

ridgewock, the Governor, on the 26th. opened a general confer-

ence, Upon enquiring why none of the Anasagunticooks were

present, he was told that two of their tribe had been offdnsively

killed the preceding year in New-Hampshire ; whereas it was

their bloody act of revenge, which was evidently the true cause
I

of their absence,

Governor Shirley told tlie Canibas Chiefs, among other tliines,

that he hqd concluded to build a pew fort at Teconnet, on the

point of land between the rivers Kennebeck and Sebasticook, at

their confluence, for which he had made ample preparations,

Strongly averse as they were to the establishment of any fortresi

on the lands of their forefathers, they persisted in their objection,

till they were shown by deeds, how the territory had been con-

veyed away ; and then they gave their consent, signed a treaty,!

and had iheir dance ;—all returning home, July 3, except three

of their young njen. Two days afterwards, fifteen principal In-

dians arrived from Penobscot : and on the Gth, they ratified the

same treaty, and returned, leaving two of their young men ai:o;

.—and the five were sent to Boston to be educated.

Immediately the Governor sent off the forces upon the pro-

See ante, 1719.

\ Tins was nearly tlie same ns " Dnmmor's Treaty."



jected enterprize, and gave orders that 600 of the troops recon- A. .!> i764.

noiter the heads of Kennebeck river and the great carrying places Building of

between that and the Chaudlere ; and the residue proceed to

build the fort according to the plan and dimensions given.

Perceiving a war whh France inevitable, and acquainted with Trcniy *>«'

the open and exposed condition of the northern and eastern «'"ns.

frontiers, the British ministry Issued instructions unto the Ameri-*

can Governors, early in the spring, to negotiate, if possible, A

treaty offensive and defensive with the Six Nations; to form an

union of the colonies for the general defence ; to resist by force ••..

the invasions of the French; and, in fine, to dislodge them from

the American territories, upon which they had so wrongfully en-

croached. Therefore, Commissioners from seven colonies* con-

vened at Albany, June 14, where they were met by 50 chief June 11

:nen of those Nations, with whom they concluded a treaty.

They then proceeded to form a plan for the General Union and pian of

DEFENCE OF THE CoLONiES ; in vvhich it was proposed to peti-«
[;',',i"onT

tion Parliament for an act or charter, to establish a Grand Coun-

:'d of 48 members, annually elective by the colony assemblies
j

and a President General to be appointed by the crown, with the

right of negative upon the council ; and to vest him and them

vikh power to make general laws,—-apportion the quotas of men

and money to each colony in lime of war ;—establisji forts, and

direct all needful measures both for the public safety and common

defence.—Reasonable and judicious as the proposition may ap-

pear, it met with the singular fate of being rejected both by the king

and the colonies,—'for it was thought by the former, that the

popular assemblies thereby had two much independence, and by

the latter, that the President-General had too much power.

—

Hence it was evident, that no project, whatever, could possibly

meet the views of both parties.f—About this time there were Troopt

enlistments made in Virginia—likewise in other Provinces,
"|'e*''j,„|a>,

measures were adopted, to repel the invading forces of the

French ; while each of the two crowns out of regard to their

respective allies, was waiting for the other, first to declare war.

lies.

*Froin Massachusetts, Ncw-Mampshire, Rhode-Island, Connecticut,-

Pennsjlrania. Maryland, and New-York. The delegates took " rank in

eeographical order beginning' at the north. See the names of the ConiJ

mitteo appointed to draw ^•aplan of Union."—2 Belknap'$ JV. H. p. 220/

i I Jiinol., 191-2, where th« draft is entire.

Mam
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A. D. HM. After Governor Shirley had passed several weeks in Falmouth

Shirley r*- and its vicinity, in making himself acquainted with the condition

of the towns and frontiers, and devising means for their defence

he proceeded to Teconnet, and ascended the Kennebeck as far

as Norridgewock. Ascertaining that no fort had been erected

on that river by the French, nor on the carrying places between

its sources and the Chaudiere, he returned to Boston, Sept 9,

where he was met with vivid congratulations.

The site selected for the fort was an eligible and beautiful situ-

ation.* Its exterior form was quadrangular ; being about 100

feet in length and 40 in breadth. It was constructed of hewn

pine timber and raised about 20 feet in height, whh flankers and

block-housesf of the same material, the walls being thick enough

v^ -v to resist musquet b'lllets. It was sufficiently spacious to contain

400 men. There was also a strong redoubt constructed on an

^, eminence to overlook the country road, fortified by two small can-

' non and a swivel. In the main fortress were mounted sev-

eral small cannon, and a garrison was established of 100 men.

HaJT^
""* ^* ^^^ finished, Sept. 3d, and called Fort Halifax ; in naming

which there was some ceremony and a complimentary inscrip-

tion in Latin, which admits of this literal translation ;

—

For the

benefit of the Massachusetts Province, William Shirley, her

Governor, under the auspices of the most noble George Mon-

tague Duck, Earl of Halifax, the highly distinguished friend

and patron of the British Provinces, throughout America, has

reared thisfortress.—Septembet 3, A. D. 1754.J

* The Governor told the House, the fort was 3-4ths of a mile bclovr Tc-

Gonnet Falls ; 37 miles above Richmond Fort ; 60 from Penobscot ; 31 by

water, and 22 by land, from Norridgewock, and 18 above Cushnoc.—13

Com. Ree. p. 281-7. i In 1830, one block-house ^as still standing.

X The Latin :— Quod felix faustum guesit

Provinciae Massachusetensi
;

Hunc lapidem posuit

GuLiELMUs Shirley, GuBERNATOR,
Sub auspiciis

\

Nobilissimi, Georgii Montague Duck,
Comitis de Halifax,

Provinciantm,

Quotqout sunt ditionis Brittannicae
;

Per American utramque,

Prefect! atq ; Patroni illustrissimi,

Die 3, Septembris, A. D. 1754.
(See 1 Minot, p. 187.—JfS. Ut. from Windev]

* MS. Let. of Ho
tlien sfandinff. Its la

'a trading house at

' 1653, under THomai
•residing at Cushnof

'oathof fkleiity, tol
of Fort Western.

\ MS. Let. from
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Edcj imaged and animated by this enterprize as soon as under- a* D* HM^

taken, the proprietors of the Plymouth patent or Kennebeck

purchase, built two forts, the same season, both on the eastern side

of the river. One was situated at the head of sloop navigation

near the water's edge, and just below the easterly end of the pres-

ent (Augusta) bridge ; the place and the vicinity being anciently

called by the Indians, Cushnoc. Some appearances of the

circumvallation are yet to be seen. The fortress was a large

building, in dimensions 100 feet by 32, constructed of hewn

limber, like Fort Halifax. There was also near it a block-house,

24 feet square, formed of the same timber. Here were mounted

ibur cannon, and a garrison established of 20 men.

It was designed especially, as a depositary of provisions and Feru We«'

military stores for the upper garrison. It was named Fort fVes- swiril^^

tern* The other one, called Fort Shirley, was situated in the

plantation of Frankfort, [now Dresden] about a mile above the

northerly end of Swan Island, and hence sometimes called Fort

Frankfort. The parade ground, was 200 feet square, enclosed

ty pickets J the westerly side of which was on the margin of

the river. Within were two block-houses, the projecting stories

of which were 24 feet square. The walls, which were ten

inches thick, were built of pine and hemlock timber, hewed on

four sides and interlocked where they crossed at the ends. One

block-house was in the north and the other in the south corner of

the parade, on the tops of which were watch-boxes for senti-

nels. The exterior pickets were of sufficient height, and within

were barracks, for the accommodation of those belonging to the

lort. It was afterwards under the command of Samuel Good-

win, whose family lived with him in the garrison.

f

A road between Fort Western and Fort Halifax, was ordered communi-

by the Governor to be cleared and made fit for the passage offortHafj'fa'Ji^

wheel carriages. He also made arrangements by means of

*MS. Let. of Hon. D. Cony, A. D. 1823.—Some part o{ the fort was

tlicn standing^. Its lat. 44" 14'.—'The patentees at a very early period, built

<a trading house at Ctuhnoc ; and when g;ovcrnment was instituted, A. D.

'1653, under TKomas Prince at Kennebeck; it appears, that the people

residing at Cushnoc, or Cushenoc, were included tlicrein and took the

'oath of fidelity, to New-Plynnouth colony.'—James Howard had command
of Fort Western.

\MS, Let. from Drttden, l82I.--Onc b'.ock-liousc was then standing.
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trhale-boaM, and videttes, for the communicatfon of expresses

between Fort Halifax and Falmouth, in 24 liours. Tlie troops,

except those retained in the garrisons^ were all discharged, be«

fore Oct. 17 ; receiving from the Commander-in-Chief and the

General Court, expressions of particular approbation.* Imtne'

diately the General Court voted £600, to defray the charges of

the campaign, and £300 to be laid out in presents which were

to be sent to the tribes upon the Kennebeck and Penobscot ; also

appropriated a sura necessary to procure provisions, shoes or

moccasins, and other supplies, for the garrison at Fort Halifax,

and £470 for building a small fort at the second or fen-mile

falls in the Androscoggin, and for repairing Fort George at

Brunswick and the block-houses or fortified habitations at Tow-

woh, [Lebanon] Phillipstown, Saco, Narraganset Number 7

Gorhamtown, Sebago, New-Marblehead, Saccarappe, and Topsw

ham.f

On the 6th of November, an express arrived from Fort Hali-

fax to the Governor, informing him that the Indians had fallen upon

a party of the garrison, while they were engaged in hauling logs

for the use of the fort, killed and scalped one soldier and car-

ried away four others, prisoners. This outrage, committed so

soon after solemn confirmatbii of former treaties, was universally

viewed, not only as a piece of base and cruel treachery, but a

certain precursor of another Indian war. It enth-ely changed

the aspect of our eastern affairs, throwing a dark cloud over the

whole. About the same time, an English captive, who had pur-

chased his freedom, brought news from Canada, that 500 French

and Indians were collecting at Quebec, and preparing to make

a furious assault upon Fort Halifax. - - iv .

Hence, the Governor was induced to withhold the valuable

presents designed for the tribes at Kennebeck and Penobscot,

then on board ot the Province Sloop j but sent to Fort Halifax

a re-enforcement of 1 00 men,, with five additional cohorn-raor-

tars ; and issued orders to the six companies of minute men in

Maine, to be in constant readiness for marching, at the shortest

notice. Halifax and the frontiers were put in the best possible I

state of defence for the winter ; and as there was fear, that our
j

vessels might be taken by the French, who were supposed to be

* IS Council Records, p. 297-8. t 18 Council Rscorde, p. 929,
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ranging the eastern coasts, an embargo of 26 days, was laid upon a. d. hm.

all such as had on board, either provisions or other supplies. An embw

Extremely anxious to effect a release and return of captives,

numbers of whom, it was represented by afflicted friends, were lo uanndn

still in Canada ; Massachusetts and New-Hampshire sent Capt^ ihJ'rXaM

Phinelias Stevens thither on that errand ; hoping, oo doubt, to
"p"*'*

learn likewise, something of the measures or designs of the Ca-

nadians. But the mission was productive of more evil than ,

good ; for by paying or even offering extravagant ransom, we

actually encouraged and tempted the Indians to the savage ex-
•'

ploits of taking captives.* If they were redeemed, y,he price '' *

paid gave the foe fresh strength and means to carry on this dia-
~ '

bolical kidnapping mode of warfare.

The indignation of the public was now more especially aroused sj-^Francow

against the Indians of St. Francois ; as it was manifest, they "'iRaiors lo

were the principal instigators to a rupture. Many believed the

time had in fact arrived, when that tribe, if none other, ought to

be utterly exterminated. The General Court offered jSlOO, for Faniicr

my one of their scalps, and £10 more, for any one of their In-
j^^ jg"fg"^

dians taken alive ; and directed their agent in England to pur-

chase for the Province 250 stands of arms, and 1600 barrels of

powder. The whole winter was passed in restless anxiety ; it

being fearfully apprehended, that none of all the eastern Indians,

except, possibly, the Tarratines, could be deterred from rushing

into hostilities. To satisfy them and keep them tranquil, govern-

ment made them presents, gave them the strongest assurances of

iriendship and kindness ; and finally promised them, if they would . ' i- . ^

rest quietly under the verdant trees of peace, that a truck house

(bould be established upon the Penobscot, and be well supplied

with all the articles they needed, at fair prices. It was a period Public

of uncommon interest and solicitude ; the public treasury was cler^*"

empty ; and " the distressing circumstances of the Province"

tvere laid before his Majesty, with earnest solicitations for assist-

ance.

" Hence, " the savag'cs were more desirous of taliin^ captives and morn

tender of them when taken, than in former wars."—2 Belk. .AT. H. p. 222.
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CHAPTER XII.

The French war and 6th tear with the Indians—Foriijications—

Four expeditions against the French— They are drivenfrom Nova

Scotia hy Winslow and Monhton— The French Neutrals removed

—'Depredations oj the Indians—'War declared against them all

tzcept the tribe at Penobscot—Bounties—Defence of the eastern

frontiers—Affair of Cargill—War against the tribe at Penob-

scot—An earthquake—Four expeditions against the French-

Public embarrassments—A loan of .£30,000

—

A force of 3,5(10

men raised—War declared against France—English Genernh—

Shirley leaves the Province—/. Wheelwright, Com. Gen. .i'.

tacks of the Indians—A gloomy period—Louisbourg—MiV/'i.'.Viej

with the Indians—Gov. Pownal arrives—J. Brudhury—Small

pox—Harpswell incorporated— William Pitt, prime minister—

His plan of operations—Eastern forts—Louisbourg captured—

Repulse of the Indians at St. Georges and 3Ieduncook— Their

last efforts eastward—Possession taken of Penobscot—Fort Pow-

nal built there—Death of Gen. Waldo—Great successes of the

English arms—Capture of Quebec—Destruction of the Indian

village, St. Francois—Death of Sir W. Pepperell— Woolwich

incorporated— Treaties of peace with the Indians—Entire reduc-

tion of Canada.

The encroachments of the French, the mischiefs of their In-

dian alh'es, and some skirmishes upon our frontiers, during the

Bnfi"h'e6ih year 1754, were considered as the commencement of hostilities

' in what has been usually denominated the French War, and the

certain presages of another rupture with the Indians. The war

with them in fact began, as did the one between the two crowns,

without being formally declared j—thi ; be Jjg the sixth Indian

war, within eight} years.

Thefortifi. The French had not only forts in ^'oi- Sccua, the Beau Se-

Ae'^FrenchJOMr, Bay Verte, and itwo on the river St. John, built two or

three years since ; they had also a fortress at Ticonderoga,*

AiD. 1754.

The
French,

* From Albany io fort Edward, on the east side of the rirer Hudson

'^low th( 'lend, is 36 miles, and thence N. W. over land, 10 miles to Fort

H^'illiam Henry, at the southerly end of Lake George;— JFood Crtik
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situated on the isthraus between Lake George and Lake Cham- A. D. i75i.

plain ; Fort Frederick at Crovn Pointy on the western side of

the last mentioned lake ; Fort Fr ontenaCf at the outlet of lake

Ontario northwardly ; Fort Ontario at Osweeo river, on the south-
, ,^

easterly margin of the same lakf Fort JViag^ira, between the

lakf^s Ontario and Erie, below the Falls ; nnd fort Du Quesne,

at the confluence of the Alleghany and Munongahela rivers, which

form the head of the river Ohio, at the preseist Pittsburg.

The British minister at the court of France demnnded, that CompWrna

espressordersbesenttoM.de la Jonquiere, the Governor ofFr«nrhkinf

New-Finnca, to desist from violence against the British subjects "f;„^'

• thi'icfv'intry ; that Fort Niagara be immediately razed ; that the

riglu I tibjects who had been made prisoners, be set at liberty,

J d indemnified for the losses they had sustained ; and that the

pjr5ons who had committed these excesses be punished in an

exemplary manner. Meanwhile, the Indians being constantly

assisted by the French, in Nova Scotia, and furnished as they

wished, with boats, arms and ammunition, continued in many

places to plunder and massacre the British subjects with impu-

nity. Though it were true, that the Court of Versailles prom-

ised to remove all causes of complaint
; yet the French Governor

was, without doubt, secretly exhorted, to proceed in the work of

bringing their ambitious and nefarious projects to perfection.*

On the other hand, there was a line of forts and block-houses,
Eastern for-

along our frontiers from Salmon Falls river, to the forts on the ''fi«=*''"

river St. Georges. At Berwick, within two or three miles above

Quampeagan landing, were several strongly fortified houses, called

Gerish's, Key's, Wentworth's, and Goodwin's garrisons. There

was also a picketted fort on the height of land at Pine Hill, form-

ed of poles set in the ground, about twenty feet in height and

sharpened at the upper end.j Similar fortifications and block-

houses, constructed of hewn timber, enclosed by palisades, or

other works for defence and retirement, were built or established

in every frontier township, that was settled in Maine and Saga-

bein^ 11 miles N. E. of Fort Edward and at the south end of Lake Cham*
plain. On the isthmus, between Lake George and Lake Champlain, ia

Ticonderoga. Cro*cn Point is IS miles north of Ticonderog^a ; thence

N. to the outlet of Lake Champlain, 65 miles, at the head of Chamblay
and mouth of SortU rivfr; thence north to IiU Aux JVbtx, 10 miles; and

ihencc to the St. Lawrence, 60 miles. * 2 Smollett, f Sullivan, p. 253.

Vol. H. 39
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A. D. 1754. dahock. The men were at all times armed, whether they ire&t

to public worship, to labor, or were travelling. The inotnent

a lurking Indian was discovered, means were used to coramuni.

All rum *'*'*® notice to the nearest garrison or block-house, when an alarm

gun was 6red,and all the scattered people fled within the gates.*

Or, if the people were in possession of no larger guns than mus-

kets, three of tliem were fired in succession, at short and meas-

ured intervals, between them. There was another expedient

qui(^*sceDt- recommended, and to some extent tried, as a security against the

* ** sudden and silent incursions of the savages j—this was the use

of ' staunch hounds' and well taught dogs, which by the scent of

footsteps, could detect skulking parties, and route or frustrate

ambuscades.

A.D. 17*5. Early in the year 1755, four expeditions, formed without

Fourexpe- njucli conceit, were bravely undertaken against the several French

against ihe forts. General Braddock arriving at Virginia, the last of Feb-
Irench. -.,,,. , • , ,

ruary from Ireland, with two regiments, conducted one expedi-

tion of 2,200 regulars and provincials against fort du Quesne

before which he fell, July 9th, and his army were entirely defeat-

ed. The second was aimed against the French, Acadians, and

Indians, embodied and fortified upon the isthmus of Nova

Scotia.—The third, containing 5 or 600 provincials, was com-

manded by General William Johnston, of Schenectady, who

fought a battle with the enemy near Crown Point, which

won him great applause. The fourth, conducted by Governor

Shirley in person, Commander-in-Chief since the death of Gen-

•fara" i!d'
c""^' Braddock, proceeded against Niagara and Fort Frontenac,

Jj^li^c'^"*"
without any success.—In the midst of these expeditions, a large

French fleet left the harbor of Brest for America ;—the news

of which aroused the British government to despatch hither Ad-

mirals Boscawen and Mostyn, April 27, with eleven ships of the

line and a frigate, having on board two regiments, for Newfound-

TwoFrsnch '*"^' N^""" Cape Race, at the southernmost part of that Island,

J^^'iJ*^''}'j'J|'j
Boscawen had the good fortune to capture two ships of 04 gms,

'"•• the Alcide and the Lys ; while the residue of the French fleet,

with much exertion, safely ascended the St. Lawrence. This

* Tlio hlock-hniisa .Tbovc Fort St. finorijo wa^ garrisoned by n party of

tho inh.iliitnntA nndnr KilpiitricU ; that at Ciisliin^, built in 1753, \raiiunJor

Capt. Dcnjami' iiirton ; and lliat at tlio m.xitii of (lie river, wat under

Copt. Hcnderton.— £rt/on'« MS. J^nr. p. 12.
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event, followed by lettert of marque and reprizal, was deemed A.u. nas.

tb6
coinmencement of the war by sea.

b*^*«!i«'*'™'

But the second expedition, previously mentioned, against the Pnrtiviiian

French in Nova Scotia, and its results, are sufficiently connected ex|wdiiion

with the History of this State, to admit of some particulars. As p^reiiTi! in*

the French laid claim to the territory of Sagadahock,* as well as
A"**'"-

to the Bay of Fundy and northern parts of the Acadian Province
j

the eastern tribes appeared determined to cast in their lot with that

people, whatever might be the hazard ; hoping, that one and the

same happy destiny for them and their friends awaited both Pro-

vinces. Hence, Lieutenant-Governor Lawrence of Nova Scotia

proposed to Governor Shirley, that he would, with all the Pro-

vincials he could bring into the field, join the regular troops then

in that Province, under Lieutenant Colonel Robert Monkton;

provided they could be re-enforced by 2,000 men from the Pro-

vince of Massachusetts
;
giving it as his opinion, that such a body

of troops would be abundantly able to compel a speedy capitu-

lation of the enemy. Governor Shirley laid the subject before

the General Court, in February, when he assures them of his

Majesty's particular approbation of the zeal and vigor, evinced by

them in their late enterprizes upon the river Kennebeck ; adding,

that the aid of Massachusetts had been required by the Earl of

Holdress, the British Secretary of State, to dislodge the French

from Nova Scotia, before the arrival of their war ships from

France. For, said the Governor, • should they be prevented a

' free navigation in the bay of Fundy, they will be driven to such

'straits for provisions and supplies, that they would not dare,

'through fear of famine, to embody their Indian allies ; while a

' removal of them entirely from the Province, would cut off their

'communication between Louisbourg and Canada, across that bay

'and the peninsula, break the principal link in the chain of forts,

'and effectually wound the monster in the head.'

The expedition was extensively popular, and of course duly win,iow

encouraged by the Legislature. Within two months, there were •"«' Monk-

enlisted about 2,000 men, for one year, if their services were soJ"'"^']?" •»••

,
fore Fort

long required, who were generally from Massachusetts and Lawrenc*.

Maine, and who had been promised like pay and treatment in

every respect, as the regulars in the same service. They had

* See ante, A. D. 1763.
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A. D. 1705. their own officers, and were formed into a regiment of two bat-

talions, under Governor Shirley, as Colonel, and John Winslow

as Lieut. Colonel, the latter having the immediate command

of the whole. Besides belonging to one of the most ancient and

honorable families in Plymouth county, where he was at the

time, a Major-General of the militia, he possessed soundness of

judgment, amiable manners and military skill, as discovered in

the expedition upon the Kennebeck, the year past ; which ac-

quired him considerable reputation, and especially the love and

confidence of the soldiery. On the 20th of May, the body of

recruits nnbarked from Boston for Annapolis, where they ar-

rived safely, after a passage of five days. The fleet, consistin»

of 41 vessels, proceeded thence through Chignecto channel,

into Cumberland Basin, near Fort Lawrence, where they anchor-

ed and were joined by 270 regulars with a small train of artille-

ry, under Colonel Monkton, to whom was given the chief com-

mand of the expedition.

On the west side of the Missaquash river, at its mouth, there

was a block-house of the enemy, enclosing some small cannon

and swivels, and secured by a breastwork,—where 450 men

were posted judiciously, to oppose their progress. This place

was attacked with such spirit by Winslow, at the head of 300

Provincials, that the enemy were obliged to fly and leave them

in possession of the works. The French then deserted the

block-house, and opened an unobstructed passage across the

river, having first set fire to their outer defences and the village,

On the 12th of Jime, a bombardment was commenced upon fort

Beau-sejour, and continued four days. It then surrendered,

though the French had 26 pieces of cannon mounted, and

plenty of ammunition. The garrison was sent to Louisbourg,

on their promise not to bear arms in America for six months;

and 300 Acadians were pardoned, because they pretended they

had been forced into the service. Monkton, after stationing a

portion ot his men in this fort, and changing its name to that of

Cumberland, proceeded the next day, to reduce the other French

fort, upoi. the river Gaspereaux, which runs into Bay Verte,

[now Fort Monkton] ; that being the chief magazine lor supply-

ing the French, Acadians and Indians, with arms and ammuni-

tion. On entering it after a surrender, he found there, large

quantities of provisions and stores of all kinds.—Captain Rous?

The English
drive the

French over
the Missa-
quaih river.

June 16.

Fort Deau-
lejour, (now
Cumber-
land)

aurrenderi.

June 17.

Fort Oflipo-

renux re-

duced.
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then sailed with three ships and a snow, to the mouth of theA.D. itm.

river St. John, to attack the new fort erected there by the French j The fort at

but they saved him that trouble, by relinquishing it upon his ap- ai/andoned.

pearance, after having burst their cannon, blown up their maga-

jine, and destroyed, as far as they had time, all the works they

had lately raised. The officers of the fleet were received with

tokens of respect, by 150 of the Indian tribe residing on this

river,—who were glad to escape chastisement, upon their prom-

ises of friendship and obedience. During the whole of this ex-

pedition, the English had only twenty men killed, and about the

same number wounded ; the success of which secuied the tran-

quillity of Nova Scotia.*

But after subduing the country and disarmine about 1,500 of The French

.,!• .1 , J J I-
Neutrals.

the inhabitants ; the best course to be pursued and the most

politic disposition to be made with them generally, were ques-

tions which the Provincial government found it extremely difficult

to determine. They were not prisoners of war, because under

the treaty of Utrecht, April 11, 1713, they had been, and stilt

were, permitted to retain their possessions. They were not

British subjects, because they had refused to take the oath of

allegiance, till it was so modified as not to oblige them to bear

arms against the French, even in defence of the Province.

From these circumstances they assumed the character as well as the

name of " JVeutrals."\ They dwelt principally about Annapolis,

Chignecto, Bay Verte, the Basin of Minas, Cobaquid Bay and

in that vicinity :—and "all together made a population of 18,000

souls."J They were an industrious, frugal people, strongly at-

tached to the French interest and the catholic religion. So de-

sirous were they of throwing off the yoke, that they had secretly

courted the visit of the French troops, and furnished them and

the Indians with intelligence, quarter, provisions and every assist-

ance; and a pari of them had actually taken arms in violation of

their oath of neutrality. Nay, all of them now, as heretofore, ut- Ti.eir rern-

terly refused to take the oath of unqualified allegiance to the iiie omii of

.....
I I I I I I • Hll)-giance.

British crown ; though such as lind not appeared openly in arms,

2 Smollett, p. ft!l3-f>.— 1 Minot, p. 210-20.

fSec ante, A. I). 17 J9, Note.

t 1 (Inlihurlon'st A'. S, p. 172, ritca Mbe IOijiinl,—B»i tlic number it

evidently ettidiated tuu hi^h.

'm ii
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A. D. nu. were assured, if they would take it, they should still be allowed

the unmolested enjoyment of their lands and houses.

Perceiving the indissoluble attachment of these Acadians, or

< French Neutrals,' to their parent nation, Lieutenant-Governor

Lawrence, and the Provincial Council, with advice of Admirals

Boscawen and Mostyn, finally determined, that the whole of them

be removed and dispersed among the British Colonies, where

they, being unable to unite in any offensive measurc<;, would be-

come naturalized to the government and country. Without

knowing their destiny, they were summoned to meet in their chap-

els, Sept. 6, to hear their doom. At Grand Pre, [Minas and

Horton,] assembled 1,923 persons, aged and young, whom Gen-

eral Winslow met, and after animadverting upon their disloyal

conduct, said to them, I now declare to you his Majesty's orders

:

—Know iherif * that your lands, tenements, cattle and live stock

* of all kinds are forfeited to the Croum, with all other effects of

* yours, excepting your money and household goods, which you

* vnll be allowed to carry with you ; and that yourselves and

*families are to be removed Jrom this Province to places suiting

* his Majestyh pleasure ;
—in the meantime, to remain in custody,

* under the inspection and control of the troops I have the honor

* to command.^ • In a word, I now declare you all the kingU

* prisoners.*—Shocked and petrified at this thralling decree, some

of them burst into tears, and some fled to the woods, whose

houses were committed to the flames, and country laid waste, to

prevent their subsistence. Indeed, every possible n^easure was

adopted to force them back into captivity.

When the transports arrived at Annapolis, to convey away the

ill-fated people from that place and vicinity, the soldiers found

the houses entirely deserted by the inhabitants, who had fled to

the woods ; carrying with them their aged parents, thcli wives and

their children. But hunger, infirmity and distress soon compelled

the return of numbers, who surrendered themselves prisoners at

discretion. The more athletic penetrated into the depths of the

wilderness, and encamped with the savages ; and n few wander-

ed through the woods to Chignecto, and thence escaped to

Canada.

In Cumberland, the summons was generally disobeyed ; and

hence it was found necessary to resort to the most severe meas-

ures, Here 253 of their houses were set on (ire at one time, in

Tbeir remo
vnl.
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which a great quantity of wheat, flax and other valuable articles A.D. 17m.

were consumed ;—the country presenting for several days and

several miles, a most direful scene of conflagration. As the dif-

ferent Acadian settleinents were too widely extended to admit of

an actual subjugation at once, only 7,000 were collected at this

time and dispersed among the several British Colonies. On s«pi. io»

the 10th of September, 161 young men, taken from among tlie

prisoners belonging to the district of Minas, were driven by a

military guard on board of five transports, stationed in the river

Gaspereaux. The road from the chapel to the shore, one mile

in length, was bordered with women and children, all of whom,

bathed in tears, knelt and uttered amid deep, heart-broken sighs

--farewell

!

—as the dejected prisoners advanced with slow and

reluctant steps, weeping, praying and singing hymns as they pass-

ed. These were followed by their seniors, who passed through

the same heart-rending scene of sorrow and distress ; and when

other vessels arrived, they carried away also their wives and

children. About 1,300 arrived in Massachusetts and Maine, and

became a public charge,—principally in consequence of an irrecon-

cilable antipathy to their situation. Also 415 were sent to

Pennsylvania, and some were transported as far south as

Georgia.* Such was the wretched fate of the French Neutrals.f

During these extensive expeditions, several persons were taken Mischiefi of

captive, and some were killed by the Indians about the frontiers

of Maine. The first victims of the savage war, this spring, were

at Gorhamtown, about the last of April. Two men by the name AiGorhtm-

of Peales were killed ;—also Mr. Bryant and his family. In

this plantation, which crossed the thoroughfare of the natives be-

tween the rivers Saco and Presumpscot, there were now about 60

inhabitants, who in seasons of the most danger, were only shel-

tered by a small fort, and defended by ten soldiers. ' For several

'years, whenever the men went into the fields to labor, they car-

* ried their guns, and one was uniformly stationed as a sentry

;

towo.

• 1 Ilalihurlnn'M JV. S. p. 173-193.—In the District of Ri.nns there were

destroyed 255 lioiiiCB ; 276 barns; 155 oulhoiiscs; 11 mills and one church.

—Tlic flocks and iicrds belonging to tlic inhabitants of Grand Pr^ consist-

ed of 6U0O horned cattle ; 493 horses and 12,887 sheep and swine.— 1 Minot,

p. 226.

t Provision was made for their maintenance in Masiachutetta bj tha

General CoMTt.—See Retohr; .'?. D. 1756.

ir^i»t
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* for the Indians were continually skulking in every quarter, and

' oftentimes come upon them in such numbers, as induced them

• to fly within the walls of the fort for safety :*—^The Indians

next appeared in New-Boston [Gray] ; and an alarming report

ran through the neighboring towns, that the plantation was de-

stroyed. At Frankfort [Dresden,] May 13, two men were

killed and a dwellinghouse laid in ashes.—As five men were en-

gaged in their spring-ploughing at Sheepscot [Newcastle,] a party

of Indians Eose upon them, at an unguarded moment, and made

them all prisoners ; though two of them afterwards, adroitly ef-

fected their escape. One Snow was killed in North-Yarmouth

May 29, and his companion was missing—supposed to be taken

captive. About the same time, one Barret was shot at Tecon-

net ; Mr. Wheeler was taken as he .vas passing from Fort West-

ern to Fort Halifax ; John Tufts and Abner Marston were made

prisoners not far from Fort Shirley [in Dresden,] and two men

were seized in New-Gloucester, while at work on a stockade fort,

and carried into captivity. One of them, Joseph Tailer, continu-

ed absent till near the close of the war. He learned to speak

the French language so well, during his captivity, that after his

release, he acted as interpreter to General Amherst.f

In consequence of these depredations, and the war in Nova

Scotia, the government, June 10, sent additional supplies to the

eastern garrisons,J especially to those upon the river Kennebeck;

and ordered the * six Independent companies' of Maine, to guard

them from the landing to the places of their destination.—The

next day, the Governor, at the special instance of the General

Court, declared war against the Anasagunticook Indians, and

all the other tribes eastward of Piscataqua, excepting those vpon

Penobscot river. Large premiums were offered as inducements

to enter into tliis peculiarly distressing kind of warfare. Com-

panies of volunteers, consisting of not less than 30 men, who

were out one month or more, were entitled to receive £200 for

every Indian scalp, and £250 for a captive. To individuals who

performed the same service, £100 were promised for a scalp, and

£110 for a captive.

To the eastern soldiery, tliis species of service, though in self-

cester ; 90 frc

* MS. Letter H. D. McLellan, Esq. \ MS. Letter of J. Woodman.

\ Fort Halifax was now under the command of Wm. Lithg^ow, and Fort

Weitcrn tinder thit of Jamo Howard.
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defence, was undesirable and irksome. A place in Colonel Pep- a. o. nu.

perell's regiment, or among the forces in Nova Scotia, where

riory as well as wages, presented motives to military ambition,

was altogether preferable to scouting on the frontiers, hunting for

Indians in the forests, or acting the part of servile guards. Since

the capture of Louisbourg, in the last war, there was manifest

among the young soldiery of Maine, a glow of military ardor.

The Independent companies, displeased with the duties of guards

and rangers, assigned them, were slow to obey their orders ; and

drafts were made from the militia to perform the service. Yet

Governor Shirley, though requested, was not prevailed upon to

disband those spirited companies.

The force provided for the defence of our frontiers, consisted Defence of

of 300 men, besides officers, who were formed into four parties
j fro„tiirt"°

—50 scouted from Lebanon to Saco river ; 60 from Saco to

New-Boston, [Gray,] by way of Sebago pond and New-Glou-

cester ; 90 from New-Boston to Fort Shirley, at Frankfort j and

100 from thence to the river St. Georges. For the two forts

and the block-house on Kennebeck river, there were garrisoned

80 men, who were well supplied with all needed stores. A boun-

ty of 18;. was offered, to every recruit who would furnish his

own gun ; also the statute reward for captives and scalps. The

enlistments were made for five months, from the 20th of June.

But the recruits performed no signal exploits. Indeed, the bril-

liant successes of Monkton and Winslow in Nova Scotia, which

diffused so much joy through the country, seemed to strike

the Indian tribes with dismay. They retired back, and we hear

after this of no more mischief perpetrated by them this season,

on our frontiers.

The settlements between the rivers Sagadahock and St.

Georges, now deserved and received great attention. At Mus-

congus and Meduncook, [Friendship,] there were forts; and

at Pleasant-point, near the mouth of St. Georges river, at

the Narrows above the garrison, and indeed in every neigh-

borhood, there were block>houses, all of which were put in

the best posture of defence, and were made the common re-

ceptacles of the settlers' families and effects. The Tarratine

tribe professed still to be neutral : and Capt. Bradbury, who had

command of the garrison at St. Georges, was instructed by the

Vol. II. 40

St.a«orgct'
rivcr.
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A> D. itK. gorernnoent to cultivate peace with them, and if pos^le, to es<

trange them from the French interest. If any of them were abet-

ters of the late mischief, nothing criminal was directly laid to

their charge by the government $ and when the submissive pro,

fessions of the tribe at the river St. John were known, fresh en-,

couragements were entertained, that those on tiie Penobscot

might continue our ally.

But the people indulged themselves in jealousy and prejudice.

Unacquainted with facts, and unaccustomed to discriminate, many

were disposed to attribute all aggressions of the Indians to the

savage dispositions of the race, and to avenge themselves on the

first of these hated barbarians, they met. All friendly intercourse

with them was looked upon as treachery. Even Capt. Bradbury

did not escape the whispers of suspicion. It was basely rumored

that for the sake of personal gain, he traded with them and furn.

jshed them with arms and ammunition, to take the lives of his

own countrymen. Though all such as were with him in the

garrison, thought these rumors cruelly slanderous ; they neverthe-

less gave him not only much pain and trouble, but actually frus,

trated some of his plans. The people, particularly those at the

neighboring block-houses, looked with an evil eye upon the par»

ties of Indians, he treated with caresses and presents, and soine^

times unprincipled scouting parties plundered them of their ef.

fects. Nor were the friendly individuals of the Indians theim

selves always safe among us, though they were engaged, at the

risque of their lives, in bringing intelligence to the garrison.

In July a melancholy affair occurred, which filled all good

men with grief, and greatly embarrassed the government. Capt,

James Cargill of Newcastle, with a commission for raising a

scouting company, enlisted several men about the St. Georges'

river, and led the whole on an excursion towards the margin of

Penobscot bay. Near Owl's head [in Thomaston,] they dis-

covered a party of Indian hunters, and without taking any trouble

to ascertain whether they were friends or enemies, or rathep

knowing, as many believed, that they belonged to the Tarraiiiie

tribe of that region, they instantly shot down twelve of the num-

ber, and took their scalps ; obliging the remainder to save them-

selves by flight, On their return, they met with Margaret, a friend-

ly squaw, who hdd been at the garrison on one of her wonted ex-

peditions of intelligence and kindness, whom they also fired upon

fiffair,

gill'!
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ind mortally wounded. In the agonies of death, she held upA.D I7fi».

her infant to her murderers, and tdld them, * take it to Capt.

• Bradbury.' Unmoved by this tender though trifling request^

one of them more barbarods than a savage, uttered a base tadnt^

and then despatched it before the eyes of its expiring mother.*

No other equally base treatment towards (he eastern Indians *'• ^^^^'

can be found in history. It was a shameful violation of the rights

of common neighborhood, and a treacherous invasion of a solita-

ry Indian ally, at a crisis, when their amity and their aid were

never more needed. While the transaction was universally cen-

sured ; Margaret's fate was deplored, especially by the garrison^

,fho well knew the value of her messages. All the humane and

good among the settlers confidently predicted a verification of the

old adage, that reckless manslayers never die quietly in their

beds ; and so far as notice or remembrance followed them^ the

prediction was literally fulfilled. Cargill was apprehended fof

trial on a charge of murder ; a letter of condolence Was sent by

government to the suffering party } their brethren, who had lately

visited Boston, returned laden with presents and soothed with

favors ; and the tribe were invited to come under a safe-conduct

and prosecute the offenders,—full assurance being given, that

law and justice would be measured to them by severest rules. But

subsequent events prevented their attendance j and after a con-

finement of two years, Cargill was discharged.

Still the government was unchangeably anxious to secure their The faith

alliance and aid against the other tribes ; and as soon as the deep "? the Ta^

wound lately inflicted ceased to bleed, the General Court offered ed.'""
""*

to all who would enter into the public service, the same pay and

rations as other soldiers had ; and also similar support or pen-

sions to their invalids, women and children. Prior to the late

unhappy occurrence, nine of their leaders had been called into St.

Georges' fort to hear tlie Governor's letter upon the subject

;

when the inhabitants and garrison rose in arms, and would not

permit their departure, till they would signify their determination

to enter into the service according to treaty. Seeming to com-

ply with the requisition, they at last wrote to know when they

must go against the Indians of Canada, who, they said, had

struck them, as well as the English ; and sent three of their

* Eaton's MS. Nar. p. 1^-18.—See pott, A. D. 1757.
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A. D. 17M. brethren to Boston, evincive of their sincerity and good faith.

But they were now, both offended and aggrieved. The fresh

injuries they had received, rankled in their bosoms, and could

not be forgiven, nor pass unrevenged. To reconcile enraged

Indians, or to excite enduring sympathies for them among the

English, is a task equally difficult.

Lieutenant- To bring the subject to an issue, the Lieutenant-Governor

address to October 3, addressed to the tribe a letter of this purport ;—
* *"

« You must perceive, that it is impossible for us in the present

* rupture, to distinguish the men of your tribe from others with

* whom we are at war ; and should any of your people be killed

* by our forces, when pursuing the enemy, you must impute the

* misfortune, to your disregard of the proposals made by us, for

* your safety. You are permitted to trade only at St. Georges'

' fort
J
and should it be found on enquiry, that any of your tribe

* were concerned in the late mischiefs, war will be proclaimed

' against you. If you will come in with a flag '/ truce, you shall

* be protected from all wrongs and insults, and ',f need be, have

* a guard to defend you. By complying with the articles of the

' existing treaty, and sending, within eight days after demand

* made, 20 men to join us in arms against the enemy, you are

* assured of receiving every token of our favor ; whereas a re-

' fusal will he considered a breach of the treaty, sufficient to au-

* thorize our declaration of war a/ainst the tribe.'

Thev delay
^^ver was a people more sorely pressed. Desirous of keep-

to talte arms ing peace with the Provincial government, unwilling to separate

eacmy. from their brethren and immemorial allies, and dreading the cen-

sures of the catholics, if they failed to take arms against the

English, they deliberated till the cup of conciliation was exhaust-

ed. A committee of both houses, to whom the subject was re-

ferred, reported, that the Commander-in-Chief be desired to pro-

claim war against them immediately ; and the report was accept-

ed by the House, though rejected by the Council. Shortly after-

wards the members of the House sent a message to him, stating,

that they had taken into further consideration, the danger and

mischiefs to which the people in the Province, especially in the

eastern parts, were continually exposed, from the local situation of

the Tarratines, who refused or delayed improperly to join the

English, and perhaps were abetters of the depredations commit-

ted by others, and therefore repeated to him th'^ir request. But
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be replied, that it was contrary to his Majesty's instructions ^ a. d. i7m

declare war without the advice of the Council ; and hence the !^"v. s.

. W«rd*>cl«r-

subject was postponed to Nov. 5, when a Proclamation of voar rd apuinsi

was issued and published against them, and the same premiums Penobtcoi.

offered for scalps and prisoners, as in other cases. Provision

was next made for the winter establishment, in which there

were stationed at fort Halifax, and the store-house at Cushnoc

80 regular soldiers ; at Saco truck house 1 5 ; at fort George in

Brunswick 5 ; at fort Frederic 20 ; and at St. Georges' 35 ; all

the others in the eastern service being discharged.*

These mingled scenes of civilized and savage warfare, and the Nov. I8.

gloom of the season, were rendered more direful by the shock of quake,

an earthquake, the most violent one ever before known in this

hemisphere. It happened, Nov. 18, at about 11 minutes after 4

in the morning. Its direction was from north-west to south-east,

and it was heard and felt through the whole country, from Ches-

apeake bay, to Halifax in Nova Scotia. It commenced with an

undulatory motion, and lasted at least four minutes. In Boston

it did considerable damage to brick houses as well as chimnies
;

and many in Falmouth were injured in like manner. According

to the Rev. Mr. Smith, in his Journal,—" it seemed as if it would

shake the house to pieces." Neither of the four great earth-

quakes,! which had previously shocked this country since its

Urst setdement, could compare with this. It had a surprizing

effect upon the moral sensibilities of the community. The

houses of public worship were frequented and filled by all or-

ders of people ; and the 23d of December was observed as a

day of humiliation and prayer, on account of the awful dispensa-

tion.!

An act passed the next day, for the distribution of the French French

neutrals through the Province, and the support or relief of them

in the different towns, as beneficiary paupers. A number were

assigned to Maine. The overseers of the poor were required to

make suitable provision for them at the charge of the Province,

unless they vere remunerated by the crown or by the govern-

ment of Nova Scotia. Bigoted to the Romish religion, necessi-

tous, disaffected and unhappy, they entertained a settled uncon-

Neutral».

9 Jour. H. Rep. p. 248. f Namely, A. D. 1638—1658—1663—1727.

\lUolmf»'A,Ann.\>.2\&.—Lisbon was destroyed by an earthquake,

Nov. 1, 1755.—2 Smollett, p. 662,

.
..ijLi.ij—Piw)'m«>'"i^g*>^'
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querable dislike of the English, their habits and sentimenu ;—
and being exiles from their native land, which thejr loved and

longed to see, they were neither enterprizing nor industrious, but

an intolerable burthen to the government. According to a Com-

mittee's report, Jan, 25, 1760, there were, even at that time,

1,017 of this miserable p^jple within the Province.*

A plan of operations and campaigns, for the year, 1756, was

settled in January, at New-York, in a Council of the colonial

Governors ; Shirley being at that time, Commander-in-Chief of

the troops on the American station. It was agreed, that 10,000

men proceed against Crown Point j 6,000 against Niagara
j

3,000 against Fort du Quesne j and 2,000 up the Kennebeck

river, to destroy the settlements on the Chaodiere, and by rang-

ing to the mouth of that river, keep all the neighboring parts of

Canada in alarm.

When Governor Shirley returned, and laid before (he two

branches of the General Court, the quotas of men and supplies,

to be furnished by the Province ; the House stated to him the

reasons which rendered a compliance impracticable. They said,

it did not then contain so many inhabitants, as it did at the

commencement of the last war j the people were ready to sink

under the burden of taxes incurred by the expeditions of the

preceding year ; and the government had stretched its credit to

the utmost, without being able to borrow money sufficient to pay

off their troops lately returned. Only 1 ,200 men were required

at the opening of the last year, and yet the number had been

augmented, in the course of the season, to 4,000 and more, be-

sides the eastern scouting companies. Nay, the Crown Point

expedition itself, cost the Province more than £80,000, exclu-

sive of charges for the support of the sick and wounded. Nor

were the Provincial troops, by any means satisfied with the treat-

ment they had received in the preceding campaigns ;—particu-

larly, as they had not been permitted to return home, at the ex-

piration of their enlistments. On the contrary, soldiers had been

taken from their ranks, to fill up the standing regiments ; and

even Winslow and most of his brave men were still in Nova Sco-

tia. Another complaint was, the invidious distinctions made be-

* 10 Jour, of House Rep. T^. 305;

—

also 9 Jour. p. 219, 266.—In 1758,

Nova Scotia paid j£394 to Massachusetts by way of remuneration for re-

lieving tliose transported neutrals.
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tween the Provincial troops and the British regulars ; the officers A.n pm.

commissioned by the crown, taking post and precedence o( those

from the Provinces, who had the same rank and held commis-

sions of an older date. The wisdom too of another expedition,

as projected acainst Crown Point, was boldly called in question
;

and in short, ilie ill success of the war drew down upon Shirley,

so long as he continued to be Commander-in-Chief, a crush of

censures and invectives.

In this dilemma, he agreed to loan the Province £30,000 ster- \ '"S" "f«... . .
jL;»,oooob.

ling out of the king's money in his hands, to be repaid by direct lained.

taxes upon the people, the two following years ; and hence, the

Leeislature voted to raise 3,500 men, who were to be command- 3.300 men

cd by Major-General Winslow, called for that purpose out ofrinsfii.ioi.fl

., ~ . Ti 1 • 1 • • • uniliT (leii-

Nova Scotia. Jout owmg partly to an unjust detention m service rrni Wins.

of a battalion, sent the year preceding into Nova Scotia, and the
"

impressment of sailors by the king's ships, from the eastern ves-

sels and even from the fishing craft, the enlistments were so slow,

that on the 2Cth of May, General Winslow had only 2,600 men y^^^ 26.

upon the rolls.

In June, the king of Great Britain published a declaration ©/"warde.

mr against France /-—and the same month, General Aber-
ajl^jilst

crombie, arriving with an army, took the chief command from
'^'^''"^*"-

GeneraKShirley, which he held till he was himself superseded, Aheicrom.

late in July, by the earl of Loudoun, Recalled for the ostensi

ble purpose of giving the ministry a minute account of /.merican doun

affairs, Gov. Shirley embarked from Boston, Sept, 25, and was
|^'^y];^^,|,ft

never afterwards in the Governor's chair. His intermarriage with diair and
° (he Prov-

a catholic lady, when he was last in Europe, and his ill success ince.

in managing the present war, had rendered him unpopular, and

finally caused his removal from the government of Massachusetts

to that of the Bahamas.*

The force appointed in March, for the protection of the fron- j wheel-

tiers in Maine, consisted of 300 men exclusive of officers, and
co,f,mi8sa-

of the troops in service there, during the winter. These recruits ^y ^'C'leraU

were divided into scouting parties, and directed to range from

place to place, mostly according to the plan and order of the pre-

*Gov. Shirley returned to Roxbiiry in 1770, and died tlicre the follow-

ing year, in April, " a poor man," thongli very rcspectfiiUy interred. He
was Governor of the Province from July 1740, to Sept. 1756. Nor was a

succc'sor appointed till the middle of the following year.

n't
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Lord Lou,
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ceding year. John Wheeltoright of Wells, Commissary General,

and superintendent of the Indian trade, was instructed to take

care of the munitions of war in the eastern country ; to see that

the forts and garrisons were in a defensible condition ; and tn

procure all extra supplies necessary for the Kennebeck expedition.

The settlements which the Indians seemed to have marked

first lor destruction, this spring, were those upon the river St.

Georges'. Benjamin Burton, had reared a commodious fortifi.

cation around his house, near the mouth of the river, [in Gush-

ing,] which might be well guarded by 7 or 8 men. Yet the In-

dians commenced their out.^ages by an attack, March 24, upon

that place ; in which they killed two men and scalped a third,

leaving him half-dead. The next news was the story of a young

man by the name of Knights, who, having escaped from the

enemy, three days after he was taken, came into North-Yarmouth

and told that 120 Indians, divided into small parties, were pre-

paring to fall upon the frontiers at different places, and spread

desolation from Saco to Brunswick. Alarmed by this intelli-

gence. Captains Ilsley, Milk and Skillings, with companies sud-

denly collected, and Captain Smith with a re-enforcement from

North-Yarmouth and New-Casco, went out in search of the sav-

ages ; but they were too well acquainted with the woods and with

ambush, to be discovered. Still it was certain, there were plun-

dering parties hovering around the settlements ; for depredations

were committed by the Indians at several different places about

the same time.

They appeared next at North-Yarmouth ; and at Flying-point

they killed a man and took a woman captive. On the 3d of

May, three men, well armed, went from Harpswell to Brunswick,

and on their return in the afternoon, three Indians rose up among

the trees and bushes at a place called Smith's Brook, and firing,

wounded Youn§^, one of the .scout and took him prisoner. The

others threw down their guns and fled. They were pursued by

two of the assailants, about a mile ; who, when coming in sigiit

of a house which was barricaded, gave up the chase. Retuio-

ing, they bound Young, and carried him to Canada. In about

a year he obtained his liberty, and took a water passage to Hali-

fax, where he died of the smallpox.* New-Gloucester being

bavin? two balls It

• MS. Let. of Uov. S. Eaton.
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jreatly exposed to the ravages of the enemy; a large block- a, u. 1736.

house was erected there two years since, for an asylum and de-

fence of the settlers, which had been offered to government with

a request to make it a Provincial garrison. Indeed, so extreme-

ly perilous was considered the condition of this people, that every

inhabitant, in 1756, was pronii«ed the value of £2, old tenor, in

provisions, who would abide in the place twelve months.*

In tlie morning of May 14, at 8 of the clock,f ten men, inhab- May 14.

iiants of New-Marbiehead [Windham,] started from the fort with uam.

an ox team and sled, to work upon the farm of Mr. Brown, one

of the company, a mile distant. Armed with their guns as usual,

they proceeded the greater part of the way, when Brown and

Winsiiip, who were in advance lat.i.ig down the bars, received

a shot from a body of at least 20 Indians in ambush. Brown

having two balls lodged in his heart died instantly. A ball passed

through the eye of Winship, and another entered his arm, and

he fell. Tiie Indians supposing his wounds fatal, scalped him

as well as his companion. But though he feigned himself life-

less, he was perfectly conscious of all that transpired. Hearing

ilie report of the guns, four of the others hastened back to the

fort, and the rest advanced in sight of the spot, the Indians still

keeping themselves concealed. Abraham Anderson and Stephen

Manchester, crept near the place with the utmost silence, and hid

themselves behind a large log. The latter then raised his cap

on the muzzle of his gun behind a tree ; when Poland, a noted

Indian warrior, believing it to be a man's head, fired and lodged

a heavy charge in the tree. As he turned and began to load his „ ,

gun, Manchester rose and shot him to the ground. The Indians kiiieti.

then raised a hideous yell and fled into the woods. The bodies

of Brown and Winship being laid upon the sled, were returned

to the fort. An alarm gun having been fired at that place, brought

lliither from Saccarappa,J where a conjpany was stationed, a

party of soldiers, who pursued the enemy till night. At a place

called the Great Meadows, they overtook an Indian, bearing two

packs and two guns, and shot him. On receiving the wound, he

Prop. Rcc. of New-Gloiicestcr—A. R. Giddin^rg, Esq.

1 1 .A/ino(, p. 300.—He says, "in the montli of April"—erroneously.—

SnilA'f Journa/, p. 6S, says, Capt. Skillingi killed cue, and the " ladiaoa

left 5 packs, a bow, and bunch of arrows.

}Tbis wasS. W. of Preiumpscot river, and northerly of Stroudwaler.

Vol. II. 41
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A. D. 1766 was seen to fall ; but he rose, relieved of his burden, and made

good his escape. One gun and also one pack was known to be

Poland's, by a small looking-glass and some other articles it con-

tained.—Manchester was a man of great courage,—perfectly

acquainted with the woods and with the Indian manner of fight-

ing. He knew Poland to be an inveterate enemy of the settlers,

and once, in a time of peace, he went with his brother to the

savage's camp with intent to despatch him. But, as several Indians

were present,—when he raised his axe to strike at Poland's

head, the courage of his brother failed him, and nothing was

done.—'Before I killed Poland,' Manchester says, 'I had a

' mind to gi^c him a call ; but on the whole, thought it better to

' send him a leaden message :'—and through subsequent life, he

said he always noticed the 14th of May, as "the day he sent the

'• devil a present."—Poland claimed all the lands on both sides of

the Presumpscot river from its sources to its mouth ; and was

resolutely determined never to make a lasting peace with the

English, till what he claimed as a right should be restored. He

was shrewd, subtle and brave,—and reputed to be a chief. Mr.

Bolton, a redeemed captive, stated, after his return from Canada,

that when he asked some of tlie party, what had become of Po-

land, they said, * he had gone to Mississippi with an hundred

men.' But after peace, his comrades told, how they bent a stad-

dle, till its roots on one side were tiu'ned up, then taking off one

arm to be deposited in some holy catholic burying-ground, thev

placed his body beneath the roots, and let the tree spring to its

former position.*

At the head of Arrowsick Island [in Georgetown,] a party of

Indians killed Mr. Preble and his wife, as they were planting their

corn, and carried their three young children into Canada. Afur

the reduction of Quebec, Captain Harnden of Woolwich, their

mother's father, went to Canada and brought them home. By

their account, the Indians treated them with great kindness on

their journey through the woods ; carrying tliem on their back?

when they could not walk, and giving them a share in wlmtever

of subsistence they could procure. So strongly attiichtd wcr^'

they to their Indian parents, that they iiuvcr !iad, they said, diniiii:

their absence, felt iialf so much anguish, as nt the time of partin:

Indians at

Georga-
town.

* Sullivan, p. 176

* MH. fat. (if .loliii U'nlcrninn, 1>q.
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with them. There was a fort on the lower end of the Island,

and though a strong party of the Indians assailing it the same

year were unable to take it, the people within were insufficient to

drive them off;—therefore they had an opportunity to kill the

cattle on the Island, and to enjoy the spoil at pleasure.*

Fort Halifax was viewed by the enemy, as an object of great

affront and hatred. As two of the garrison were catching fish at

ihe falls, four Indians fired and wounded them mortally. One,

however, returned the fire, and the arrival of men from the fort,

was quick enough to prevent their being scalped.

Finding that the scouting parties, csiablishnd throughout the

eastern country, did not prevent attacks and rapine, the govern-

ment sent a small force in whale-boats up the river Androscoggin,

to alarm the enemy and prevent his incursions into the eastern

towns. But the party meeting with no Indians, ciirefully took

the courses of the river, noted distances to the extent of about 85

miles, and made observations upon the nature, appearance and

state of the country.

f

Before the summer closed, our country was deeply shrouded

in gloom. The barbarians were let loose from the wilderness

upon our frontiers ; a great number of farms were abandoned or

laid waste ; hundreds had lost their lives, their families or their

property ; some places were visited with severe sickness ; and

wiiole fields of corn and grain were ruined by devouring worms.

Trade had greatly declined. Pressed with a load of debt and

other burdens, the General Court had petitioned the king to garri-

son the forts within the Province, at the national expense. But

Mr. Bollan, its agent in London, wisely raised these queries in

check of the proposition ;

—

viz. would not the surrender arm the

prerogative with claims against charter rights ? or will the Crown

Iran and support garrisons at the public expense, and not claim

jurisdiction of the country so protected ?—In a word, can it be

good policy to fill our forts vvith foreigners i*—or to set any price

upon rights or privileges }

The current events extensively increased the discouragements.

Some of our coasting vessels, and even fishing craft, were plun-

dered while at anchor, and several of their crews killed by the
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At Fori

Malilax.

Androscog-
gin eiplor-
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Gloom of
the limei.
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* Siillivan, p. 176-7. t 1 Minct, p. SOO-l—Mail. Racordi.
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A.D. 1756. savaj;es.* There was in fact no occurrence, which had the ef»

feet to raise tlic droopini^ spirits of tlie people, or the military

reputation of the country. The northern campaigns were ter-

i>xp«'<7iiions minatinc, without memorable successes or exploits. The forts at
UIISUCCCSS-

'^

ful. Otsego, and the regiments of Shirley and Pepperell had surren-

dered, August 1 0, to the French General, Montcalm ; and the

proposed expedition up the Kennebeck and upon the river

Chaudiere, resulted in the mere ramble of a scouting party, that

did nothing more than to explore the country. A succession of

such reverses led the community to call in question the wisdom

recnmi'iia-
°^ ^^^® plaus and measures pursued ; and excited a spirit of mil-

lion pre- mai recrimination among all ranks of official trust, " from the
vails. "-

prime minister to the lowest commander,"

The Tnvra. The Indians also wcre evidently in a state of despondencv.

ibTpearB. The French neglected tliem, and they were wasted by the war,

and more by the smallpox, which was destructive among tliein,

as it was in the American camp ; havmg, through the autumn and

winter, greatly checked their depredations. Tiie Tarratine chiefs

stated to the government, through Capt. Bradbury at St. Georges,

that their numbers were much lessened by that pestilence, and

that the tribe wished to feed again, upon the fruits of miUiial

peace and friendship.f No other eastern tribe had treated the

English with so much forbetirance and honor; and the good

man's heart must be touched with sympathy for their melancholy

condition, when he reflects, that in the present wnr upon tliein,

our own people were the first and principal aggressors.

Tiicrnpinre The course of measures for the ensuing year, (1757,) was

bour""pi"iiii-
concerted in January, at Boston, by Lord Loudoun and the Gov-

po»i'uoiied.
'^'nors of the New-England Provinces and Nova Scotia. Leav-

ing the posts on the lakes strongly garrisoned, and expecting

C,000 Provincial troops equal to the number of regulars then in

America, his Lordship limited his plan to a single object—the re-

duction of Louisbourg ; and in July, he met Admiral llolboinn

at Halifax, who had arrived there, with a powerful sqnndion

and a rc-cnforcemcnt of 5,000 British troops, under Lord Ho^ c.

But being informed, that Louisbourg, was defended by G,000

A.D. 1757.

* Smilli'.t Ji;tr. ] 00 7.

—

St-jil. "(i, at SI. G- urj^os, "o'l.' o( otir sc'iO'jji-

••cr« n:is linrnl, two t;;krn. 3 men Nilicii, ami ;) misMtis:.— Oct. II, ript.

" HoiuR pwt in licro, [;it r<»rli,iii.l,] hiving: lost liis liciitonant andOnicn,

•' »villi Um pinnac»». hj' lnili..n»." f Lieut. G;)v. Siicccli, March, 1737.
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regulars, and " a Ime of 17 battle ships moored in the harbor," a.D. 1157.

and that a French fleet had lately sailed from Brest,* the Ad-

miral and General concluded to defer the enterprize to the next

rear, and sailed on the last of August, for New-Vork ; when

the Provincials were dismissed. Meanwhile, Montcalm, with an

armv of 9,000, took Fort William Henry, and made Col. Mon-

roe and 3,000 men prisoners.

The military force assigned for the protection of Maine the April 7.

1 .J I 11- .1 . -J - I'lnipciion

ensuing year, besides the soldiery \n the garrisons, consisted of of Mnine.

260 men, divided into five ranging parties, who were directed to

scout from post to post along the frontiers, between Salmon Falls

and St. Georges. Two vessels were also employed to coast

upon the eastern seaboard, for the purpose of protecting and re-

lieving the people.

The Anasagunticooks, who originally inhabited the banks of.Mnvin.

the Androscoggin, still viewed the country as their own, and often
„, iwiiam.

visited it. Waylaying Capt. Lithgovv, and a party of eight men,

they filed on them. May 18, near the fort in Topsham, and

wounded two at the first onset. A severe skirmish ensued, in

which the Indians, on seeing two of their number fall dead by

their side, seized their bodies, and fled. Two Englishmen were

killed further up the river.

The Tarratines at Penobscot, communicated with the garrison A TarrBiino

at St. Georges by flags of truce, so frequently, as to excite some iiu.i;)iiai.«jt.

apprehensions. In this manner an Indian party visiting the fort, m!,Mmve a

oa an evening, had some traffic there. When they left, the
"•*"'""*''•

commander assured them, they had nothing to fear from his

men ; but told them, they must beware of the sharp shooters

at the block-house, farther up the river, under Capt. Kellock,

for whose conduct, he felt no responsibility. The Indians turned

and went as fiir as the *' Gig," [in Tliomaston,] and encamped
;

leaving one pack in the path to attract the attention, and check

the progress of suspected pursuers, till the Indian watchman

inistht have time to fire an nlarm gun, and the whole escape. In

ihe iiiglit, when the patrol from the block-house, travelling in

close single file, came across the pack, the leader griped the next

mail in his rear,—the passport run through the whole file, and

m

* Nairicly, " 17 Rliips of llio lino, 13 otlier men of war, and C4 transport*"

—taiJ lo liuvc nrrivcd in July.

—

Smith't Jour, p. 63.
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A r>. 1757. they came to a dea(S halt. The Indian sentinel, having in all

probability, partaken too freely of the '« occapee,^^ [ardent spirits!

was heard to snore in a deep sleep. One aimed a musket at

the place, and pierced a bullet through his head. He gave a

prodigious leap into the air, and falling, moved no more. The
report aroused his companions, and the parties for a short time

fought desperately ; levelling at the flashes of each other's guns.

Such expert marksmen were the Indians, that one of them, for

instance, aimed at the flash of Kellock's musket, so precisely and

quickly as to shoot off the gun-lock without injuring him. This

sharp contest in the dark, however, ended without harm to either

of the English. The Indians retreated, leaving traces of blood

in their tracks ; also several muskets, a quantity of beaver and

other articles,—so much in amount as to divide the value of |15

to a man. At another lime, when it was supposed that the la-

dians, who had attacked the block-house below at Pleasant-point,

had all withdrawn ; one Coltson, a soldier, in looking over the

platform, was instantly shot through the head, by an Indian con-

cealed under it, who bounded off and was soon out of sight.*

Capt. Cox, cruising off the eastern coast this season, in one of

the armed sloops, visited Penobsco , killed two Indians, and took

their scalps ; also two canoes, a quantity of oil, fish, and sea-

fowl feathers.

f

On the first of June, a parly of Indians beset the dwelling-

house of Ebenezer Hall, on the Island Matinicus, containing his

wife and a young family of two sons, three daughters, and a son-

in-law. He was a man of courage, and some distinction, having

been a Lieutenant at the reduction of Cape Breton. The at-

tacks were renewed several days, and the house resolutely de-

fended by him and his wife, at the imminent hazard of their

lives, until the 10th; when he was killed, his house broken up,

rifled of its contents, and reduced to ashes. The brave Hall was

then scalped, and his wife and children carried into captivity. At

some place up the river Penobscot, she underwent the painful

trial of being separated from them ;—thence compelled to take up

a tedious journey to Quebec. The fair captive was a woman of

Cox visits

Penobscot.

The fnip of
Ebenezer
Hull Rlicl

family.

June 10.

* EiUun's Js'ar. p. 13-14.—This is the skirmish, probably, whicli is men-

lioncil in Jlimt, 2(1 vol. [). 34.

—

lie says, 20 men were sent in (he nifjlit

lime, and look a bcalp. t Smith's Jour, p, 67-8.
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pipty and charms, which attracted every eye. Captivated by A. D. 1767.

her uncommon abilities and beauty, Capt. Andrew Waikins, in a

spirit of honor and f^enerosiiy, paid lier ransom, amounting to

'2l5livres, and finding a vessel bound to England, procured a

passage for her thitlior. From tiiat country she re-crossed the

Atlantic, returning by the way of New-York to Falmouth, after

an absence of 13 months. But notwithstanding her inquiries

were pursued for her captive children, through a long life, with

the energetic perseverance which marked her character, she

never could gain the least knowledge of either. A son of 12

years old, by a former husband, Mr. Greene, who was in the

house when it was assailed, escaped and hid himself, till the sava-

ges were gone; and after three days, he ventured with an old

canoe into the bay, where he was taken on board of a vessel.

Subsequent to the war, his mother and he returned to the Island,

and dwelt there till her death.*

On the 4th of April, six months after Governor Shirley's de- fJf'vrmor

parture, Liieutenant-Governor rlups was taken irom the executive rives, iiie

trust by death ; and the duties of the chair devolved upon the jjiiiriev.

Council, till the arrival of his Excellency Thomas Pownal, early

m August.—He was an Englishman by birth, possessing hand-

some talents, and making " great pretensions to learning." But

his manners were too light and debonair, to suit the grave and

sober habits of New-England, f His commission was obtained

through the influence of his brother, John Pownal, who was

Secretary to the Board of Trade and Plantations,—a man

iborouglily versed in all colonial aflairs. The Governor's whig

politics were an antepast of popular esteem ; and his measures

were accommodated with happy address, to the sentiments of the

people. He met the Legislature, on the IGtIi, and in his fn'st ^ , j^;

speech, he says, ' the times in which I meet you are critical and H'" 'ii>t

'perilous.—The war is no longer about a boundary, whether the

' French usurpations shall extend to this or that mountain, this or

'that rive; but whether that people shall wrest from British

' hands the rights and power of trade, and drive us from the con-

'tincnt. If our colonies and our trade are ruined, where is our

!! I

* lie was livino, A. I), iwi'), np,eil '10, on ono of Hio I'nx Islands, His

iiH.tlicr, Marv Hall. alRo iivni (o a R-rrat age.—.VS. Liilrr.— 11 Jour.

Ilduit rf Jteji. |), 2^]6.

tDr. Allrn'p Biop. p. \ni.—': Minol, p. IH, lf>.
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A. D. 1757. * naval superiority ?—if second to another, where is our dominion ?

* Nay, if our naval glory is tarnished and lost, Great Britain can

* no longer maintain a free government,—the British Colonies are

* no more a floui ishing and happy people. They, from the be-

* ginning, have been a country of soldiers, unused to draw the

* sword in vain,—distinguished for their spirited support of arma-

* ments by sea and land in defence of the British American do-

' minions.'
—

^The House replied, 'that they hoped his admiiiis-

* tration, at this most important juncture, would meet with such suc-

* cess, as to free the people from the impending tiangers and calam-

* ities, and render us once more a safe and prosperous Plantation.'

In a few diiys he performed the ceremony of taking posses-

The garrison was then commanded by Sir

Castle com-

Sir William sion of the Castle.
rcpperell.

William Pepperell, who presented the fortress to the Governor

as the key of the Province. ' Yes,' he replied, ' and therefore I

John Norlti

caplalii of
llie fort nl

shall always be pleased to see the keys of it in your hands.'

About this time, Capt. Bradbury and Lieutenant Fletcher re-

s*GeorBw signed the command of the fort at St. Georges' river ; and were

^'
?•?"»'"••• succeeded by John North, a surveyor of lands, a magistrate and

one of the first Irish settlers upon the river. One Mr. Chapeny

was Lieutenant, and Joshua Treat, armorer.* It seems, however,

that Bradbury and Fletcher had probably been liberal in their

censures of James Cargill's bloody affair with the Indians; for

after his discharge and receipt of £600, as a premium for his

exploit, he charged them with treasonable practices,—in trading

with the Indians clandestinely in time of war, and giving them

intelligence inconsistent with the duty of officers. In the tedious

Himriai and investigation of the charges before the two Houses of the Legis-

lature, there were at least twenty witnesses examined ; among

whom were Capt. Lithgow of Fort Halifax, Capt. Howard of

the store-house at Cushnoc, and others from Pemaquid, Bruns-

wick, York, Newcastle and St. Georges. But though the

disquisition was protracted, the decision exculpated the respond-

ents ; and hence, the public confidence in the management of the

eastern garrisons, was both confirmed and enhanced. fj

acquittal.

* Eaton's MS. J>/ar. p. 14-lS.—It is said, Justice Norlh nevtrtrieda

cause, making; it a point to laugh or scold the parties to a settiemeot.

When the law-suitors—*' entered but his door,

•' Balk'd was tiie cause, and contest was no more."

f 10 Jour. H. of Rep. p. 209-217-246.—Coun. Rcc. p. 181.—See ante, 1795



In Maine the people's blessings were greater and their suffer- a. d. im.

logs and losses less this summer^ than in either of tlie two former ?«>•?««• of

years. The drought of spring, which occasioned a day of fast-

ing and prayer* and considerable anxiety, was succeeded by a

profiisioil of Divine favor. The products of the field were

plentiful, and the fruits were n*- <jr more abundant. The health

of thei inhabitants was great and general, if we except one ca-

lamity, the smallpox ; and this seemed to be at once a safeguard Smallpox

as well as a destroyer. For the Indians, through fear of taking

the contagion, iio less than in consequence of other discourage-

ments, abandoned the frontiers early in the season, thus affording

the husbandmen ample opportunity to gather and secure all the

productions of their farms^

On the 25th of January, 1758, Harpswell Was incorporated a.d. lutf.

and Vested with all the powers and privileges of a town, except innTporM--

that of sending a representative to the General Court. It em- ^^'

braces the Merryconeag peninsula, Sebascodegan, and as many

as twenty other Islands j* being bounded * easterly on Phipsburg

;

' northerly and westerly on Brunswick and Freeport ; and south-

'erly upon the ocean.' It was first settled permanently about

the year 1720.f

» gee ante, vol. I p. 40.

f
Harpswell is the 13th iacorporated town in the State. The name watf

given at the pleasure of the Legislature. It tvas set oif from North-Yar-

inoutb and made a preciiict in 1750. The air of this place is s6 salubrious,

that "many valetudinarians, who have Visited it, have quite recovered

their health/' "jl^he soil is good ; either gravel, clay, or dark mould. The

settlers bad their titles to land principally from proprietors in Boston, whc
purchased of the Plymouth Company. In 1821, there were in Harpswell

6 stores ; 3 grist mills ; 920 tons of shipping ; one bridge 300 feet in length,

from Sebascodegan to Brunswick ; The soil groWs wheat and corn.—There

are two meetiag-houses, one in the westerly part of the town on the penia^

Eula, and the other on Sebascodegan. The fiist settled minister was Rev.

Elisha Eaton, ordained 1760, who died, April, 1764. He was succeeded

by his son, Rev. Samuel Eaton, Oct. 24th of the same year, a graduate of

Harvard ia 1763. His settlement was j^I20; and his salary j^66 13«. Ad,

In 1766-7, there was a remarkable reformation ; in which between 60 and

70 members were added to th« church. Now the members of the congre*

Rational church are few ; there are some Baptists and Methodists. Tho
inhabitants are farmers, mariners and fishermen, their >* habits virtuoui*

ud hospitable." The number of inhabitants in 1790, 1,071. The towtf

Vol. II. 49
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The war.
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Other places and objects ia Maine likewise received legislative

attention. A lottery was granted to raise £1,200 for the purpose

of building bridges over the rivers Saco and Presunipscot.
It

was also propc^ed to the Legislature by the Plymouth Company

that they would settle 50 families in each of the two townships

in the vicinity of Fort Halifax, provided 50 of the men could

be employed and paid for garrison duty ;—a project, which the

Governor and others favored.

The war on our part had, hitherto, been quite unsuccessful.

The great expenses, the frequent disappointments, the losses of

men, and the capture of forts and of stores, were extremely dis-

couraging. The enemy's country was filled with prisoners and

scalps ; with private plunder ; and no less with public stores and

provisions, borne thither—by our people as beasts of burden

through the fatal reverses of the war. Hence, whatever could

be contrasted with such a calamitous state of affairs, was inor-

dinately appreciated. So that a law, enacted for rendering the

militia a more efficient defence, and measures, devised to regu-

late trade and business upon the strictest principles of industry

and economy, were highly applauded.—As to offensive measures,

on our part, observed the Governor, they will, at present,—be

useless. * Let us' said he to the General Court, • save the

' strength, collect the force, and treasure up the funds and means,

* of the Province, until God shall call them out, one and all, to

* wreak his vengeance upon the savage violators of amity and

' peace, and the perfidious French of Canada.*^

William As soon, howcver, as the closing winter called for renewed en-

Btthe'^ead tcrpHzes, it was happy for this country, that in a change of the

fstry."

'"'"
British ministry, the direction of the war had, according to the

united wishes of the pedSple in England and America, been put into

the hands of that distinguished and decisive statesman, William

Pitt. His wisdom immediately devised great and judicious

plans ; and his active spirit was able to infuse new life into all

those, whose province it was to execute them. In a circular

letter to the colonial Governors, he assured them of the setied

determination to send hither a large force, to operate by sea and

was first represented in the General Court, A. D. 1777, by Isaac Sno'v.

—MS. Lfller of Rev, Samuel Eaton, ^i, D. 1821.

—

\Q Jour. Hmu of

Jiep. p. 308.
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land against the French ; and called on them to raise as many A. D. i7u.

men as the number of inhabitants would allow ; leaving them to

form the regiments and to appoint officers at their discretion. He
told them, that provisions, arms, ammunition, tents, and boats,

would be furnished by the Crown ; and that the colonies must

Ipvy, clothe, and pay their men,—for which they might expect

a reasonable remuneration, through the wise and liberal policy of

Parliament. Yielding now no more to despondency amidst their

adversities, they resumed fresh courage, and readily made the

preparation required.

Three expeditions were proposed for this year, the first was ,j^^^ ^^^

against Louisbourg ; the second, against Ticonderoga and Crown P^^!^

Point ; and the third, against Fort du Quesne.

In the Governor's address to the General Court, March 2d, {^,3^^,22^

he says,
—

* The enemy, in consequence of our unfortunate situa-
addreM"''

'tion, is about the heads of all our waters, ready to come down

< upon us even at our very doors. It is, therefore absolutely ne-

« cessary to keep up a constant and vigilant defence upon our

'frontiers. When I met the Earl of Loudoun at Hartford, Feb.

« 24, he expressed his intention of employing the aid of our sol-

« diers in a contemplated service at the eastward ; and I hope

< you will make provision for suitable forces to co-operate with

' his Majesty's regular troops, on the eastern expedition, and for

' fitting out the provincial ship of wap, King George, to cruise for

'the protection of the trade and fishery of the Province.'—^These

suggestions drew an expression from the House, that many men House

ill the Province, especially in its eastern parts, were well acquaint-

ed with Louisbourg, having served in the expedition that effected

its reduction ; and it might have a good tendency to promote his

Majesty's interest, if some of the regiments from this Province

should be employed the present year, in that part of the service.

So spirited and united were the people, and so popular the „

expedition against Louisbourg, that there was no difficulty in ob- ««*•

taining a vote in the Legislature to raise 7,000 men in the Prov-

ince ; of whom, 6,925 were actually enlisted before the close

of May, About 600 were recruited in Maine ;—besides 300

raised to do garrison duty and range from place to place. The
latter were thus stationed ;—at Fort Halifax, 50 ; at Cushnoc,

16; at Saco truck house, 12; at Fort Frederick, 15 ; at St.

Georges Fort, 35 ; at Burton's garrison, near the mouth of St.

Reply of the

raif.
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A. D. 1758. Georges' river, 6 ; at Handerson's garrison-house, on the oth«f

The cBMern side of the river, 6; at Meduncook, 10; at Broad-bay, 17.

at Fort George in Brunswick, 5 ; at Lebanon, 11; at Phillips.

town, 18; at Narraganset No, 1, 14; at Standjsh, 15; and 63

were assigned to New-Marblehead, New-Gloucester, Frankfort

and Prcsumpscot Falls,^

The expedition against Ticonderoga and Crown Point, con»

ducted by General Abcrcrombie, was unsuccessful. General

Forbes commanded the one against Fort du Quesne, which he

captured and called Pittsburg,

In the siege of Louisbourg, Major-General Amherst, command-

er of the regular and Provincial land forces, and Admiral Bos-

cawen with a fleet of 57 sail, mostly from England, forming a

junction, proceeded eastward, and anchored, June 2, in the bay,

opposite the city. The French garrison in that place consisted

of 2,500 regular troops, 300 militia and GO or 70 Indian warr

riors. The harbor was secured by six ships of the line, a.id five

frigates. When the landing was effected, and the artillery and

stores were brought on shore, Gefieral James Wolfe was dcr

taclied with 2,000 men, to seize a post occupied by the enemy

at the light-house point; from which the ships in the harbor and

the fortifications in the town, might be greatly annoyed, On his

approach, the post was abandoned, and strong batteries were imt

mediately erected there by the IJnglish. In the heavy cannon-

ade perseveringly urged,—-a bomb spt one of the enemy's great

ships on fire in the harbor, and blew her up ; whence the flames

were communicated to others, which shared the same fate, Six

hundred men were next sent in boats to make an attempt upon

the two ships of ilie line in the basin ; one being aground, was

destroyed, and the other they lowed off in triumph. The Eng-

lish being now in complete possession of the harbor, and several

large breaches being actually made in the works, the place was

deemed no longer delensible ;-:—therefore, July 2G, the French

commander capitulated.f The inhabitants of Cape Breton were

sent to France ; and the garrison, sea-ofiicers, sailors and mar-

iners, in all 5,037, were carried prisoners to England. The

conquerors lost 400 men, killed and wounded ; and found in the

fort 21 pieces of cannon, 18 mortars, and an immense quantity

.Tilly 20.

It C,l|)il

^iBlest

* 9 Smollett, p, 2[

* 10 Jniir. IJnu*e nf Hpp. p, 412.—The whole number was 29 », besiilfj

pfBreri. f Spe ante, June 17. 174).
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of stores and ammunition. The conquest filled England as well a.d. nia.

as this country, with extravagant demonstrations of joy.*

The depredations committed in Maine by the Indians, this T''* to-

year, were few ; three years of warfare being usually sufiicient

to satisfy them. In May, however, a man by the name of Pome-

;oy was killed at Kennebcck, and a youngster taken captive

;

and in June, an inhabitant of Arrowsick Island and his wife were

slain, and their six children and a young woman were carried

Into captivity.

A communication was received at Boston, in August, from An aiinrk

Brigadier Oeneral Monkton, stationed m Nova Scotia, which ion m :si.

stated, that a body of Frenchmen, in conjunction with the Indians river limi

on the rivers St. John, Penobscot, and probably Passamaquoddy,
'^*^'"' "

'

were meditating an attempt upon the fort at St. Georges, and the

destruction of all the settlements in that vicinity. Immediately,

Governor Pownal collected such a military force, as was at com^-

mand, and embarked with them on board the King George, and

the sloop Massachusetts. Arriving, he threw these auxiliaries

with some additional warlike stores into the fort at a most for-

tunate juncture ; for within 36 hours after his departure, the fort

was actually assailed by a body of 400 French and Indians.

Put so \vel) prepared was the garrison to receive them, that they

were unable to make the least impression. Nor did any repre-

sentations of their numbers, nor any threats, communicated to the

fort by a captive woman, whom they purposely permitted to

escape thither, occasion the least alarm. Hence, the besiegers

gave vent to their resentments and rage, by killing the neighbor-

ing cattle, about 60 of which, they shot or butchered.

This active and conspicuous service of the Governor, was not service of

only applauded by the General Court in terms of high considera- ''j|''

fv,'7*

tion ; b/jt Mr. Pitt alsq assured him, it had received the particular "pi""*'*'!-

approbation of the king himself. The enemy afterwards made
j ,,„, ^^^^^,^

an attempt upon the fort at Meduncook [Friendship] without "'
''l" ^''**-

being able to carry it ; though they killed or took captive eight 'his war,

men.f^-T-These, so far as our knowledge extends, closed the

scenes of massacre, plunder and outrage by the Indians, during

the present war ai)d forever.

* 9 Smo//f«, p. 203-6.—The people in Falmouth spent tlie afternoon nnd

most of the night rejoicing

—

Smith. \ 2 Minot, p. 41,
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A D. 17.59. The plan of operations, for the memorable year 1759, was

Plan of ojKi- nothing less than an universal attack upon the French, in everv
rations, this ,. . , • n i - ^

year. direction ;—by so connecting all the parts, as to transfuse the

effect of victory or success in one quarter, throughout the whole

system ;—with a determination to bring the contest to a final and

speedy decision. For these purposes it was agreed and deter-

mined, that three powerful armies should enter the territories of

the French by different routes, and make a simultaneous attack

upon all their strong holds of security or defiance. The capture

of Quebec was assigned to an army of 9,000 men, under General

Wolfe, and a fleet under Admiral Saunders :—The reduction of

Niagara, one of the most important posts in all North America

was to be undertaken by General Prideaux, with a powerful body

of Provincials and friendly Indians :—And the main army, under

General Abercrombie the Commander-in-Chief, was to invest Ti,

conderoga and Crown Point, and then form a junction, if possi-

ble, with General Wolfe.

The subject was laid before the General Court, when tlie

House voted, March 10, to raise 6,000 men; believing the

Province in its present exhausted state could do no more. Yet

in consequence of an urgent letter from General Amherst, then

in Nova Scotia, the House added to the levy 1 ,600 more ; sub-

Slam of iiicJ°'"'"S ^ ^''"^ though melancholy representation,—how 'surpriz-

* ingly the burdens, the sufferings, and exigencies, occasioned by

* four years of warfare succeeding other long and bloody wars,

* had prostrated public credit, and filled the Province with dis-

• tress. The ranks of our bravest inhabitants, said the House,

' have been thinning from year to year ; untold numbers having;

• fallen in battle, died oi their wounds or of sickness, or been carried

' into an appalling captivity ; while not a few, fired with patriotism,

* have actually left all, for the service of their king and country.

'The charge of our own regiments was £120,000, the last yenr;

* the amount paid in fines and contributions was at least £00,000,

and it cost the Province £30,000, to defend its frontiers and

• scacoasts, and to defray the ordinary expenses of government ;—

• which sums being all computed in money sterling. In the

' defence of the eastern country only, we are obliged to keep

• about GOO men in constant pay. We have lately promised a

^ bounty of $6 to a man, being double what we have at any time

|'rovinc«.
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'before given, to produce a voluntary enlistment of 1,500 men, A. D iwj.

' the additional levy.* But still we shall never be found back-

'ward, to discharge all our duty, with the fortitude, emulation

< and alacrity, which have ever characterized the people of this

' Province.'

There was another subject of great importance to the people a proposi-

of this eastern country, which the Governor called up and sub- posltssimiof

mitted to the consideration of the Legislature. Tliis was a Jjver!"'"'

proposition to establish a fort at some place upon the banks of the

Penobscot ./aters, and to take formal possession of the contiguous

territories. He stated, that the undertaking had been postponed

from time to time, on account of the present war, and tlie conse-

quent burdens, with which the people were struggling ; that since

the British forces had seized upon the river St. John, and forti-

fied there, the enemy had no other outlet to the sea, than through

the Penobscot river—the avenues being shut upon him in every

other part ; that both the country and the Islands ouglit to be in

our actual possession, since as long as an Indian has any claims

to these lands, the French will espouse his title and give us

trouble ; and that General Amherst, having been consulted, has

declared the subject to be a matter of weight and necessity, de-

serving immediate attention ; and should he cnterprize succeed,

he has actually promised to furnish guns, ordnance, stores and

other necessaries, suitable for such a fortification, and free of all

charge to the Province. He has also stated, that the expense

of building it will be reimbursed by the crown. Not only will

this expedhion, added the Governor, assure you the honor of hav-

ing completed his Majesty's entire dominion on the Atlantic ; but

the tide to those lands will be forever secured to the subjects of

this Province. f—The proposition was the more acceptable to the

House, because it seemed to comr from the ministry ; satisfied

as i.ic Legislature had long been, that such an establishment

would afibrd facilities and means, either to subdue entirely the

Elecliemin natives, or bring them to terms of perpetual peace.

Tiic General Court therefore resolved, IMarch '2'3, tliat 400 ProvisionII*,,, ^ , 1111 niniln lor

men, taken from the last levy of 1 ,5U0, bo employed under the hniiding v

Governor's direction, to take possession of the Penobscot coim-

trv, erect a fortification there, and cover the workmen in the en-

! I

•'.' Minol, p. 17, bi. t Bcc Uovcinor'i bpcccli, Feb. 1, 1759.
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terprize ; that they be immediately enlisted, put under pay, ariij

furnished with provisions, blankets and camp utensils,—every

soldier being offered six dollars by the month, if he suppjjec}

himself with firearms ; and that the fort, when flnished, be gaN
risoned by 100 men, from the forts atPemaqiiid and St. Georges

which were to be dismantled. About the same provision was

also made for the general defence of the eastern frontiers^ as

was assigned to that service the preceding year. Next, every

argument and method were used to persuade the troops stationed

at Fort Halifax and Fort Western, to continue in the service,-^

troops whose complaints were raised to notes of high resentineni<

The government in its emergency, it is true, had done little better

than to break faith with them. For they had been enlisted or

impressed into that service for only a twelve month j whereas

the present was the third year of their detention, and still they

could not obtain their discharge. Perceiving, however, that the

fort must be dismantled, if they left it, the brave men sacrificed

private considerations to the public safety, and still continued in

the service.

The enlistments for the ' Penobscot expeditfon,' were complet-

ed without trouble or delay. The men being arranged into four

companies, each of 100 men, were put under the command of a

Colonel ; and the whole embarked at Boston on board the ship

King George, the Massachusetts sloop and a few transports)

all touching at Falmouth, May 4, as they proceeded to the place

of destination. In ascending the Penobscot Bay, at this pleas-

ant season of the year, the Islands and shores exhibited a drap-

ery of nature, which could not fail to make a deep impres-

sion upon the beholder. Farther into land, the banks indented

with coves, and the acclivities clothed with mast-pines, rock-

maples, and balsam-firs, in thick forest, had power to excite the

admiration of no one more than the Governor himself. It was

to him, a reflection fraught with deep regret, that this fine coun-

try had been so long left to the savage hunter, the French ren-

cgado, and the wild beast.

Having examined sundry places, and taken formal possession

of the country, the Governor selected a crescent crowning eleva-

tion on the western side of the Penobscot, [in Prospect,] 25

rods from the waters' edge, and about a league below the foot of
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Orphan Island, as a site for the fortification.* It was laid outA.U. I7a9.

square, with the points of compass, the east side facing the wa-

ter, and at each corner were flankers. The dimensions of the

fort, were 360 feet, or 90 feet on each inner side of the breast"

work, which was ten feet in height. This was circumvallated by

a moat or ditch 15 feet in width at top, 5 at bottom, and 8 deep.

Each exterior side of the ditch, or the glacis, was 240 feet. In

the centre of the ditch were palisadoes quite around the fort, ex-

cept at the portcullis, or entrance, at the east side, where a draw-

bridge crossed the excavation or ditch. There was also a

piquet in the ditch at the foot of the wall. The houses of the

commander and others, were situated between the fort and the

river. Witliin the breastwork or walls, was a square block-house<

44 feet on a side, with flankers at each corner, of diamond form,

33 feet on a side. The whole was constructed of square timber

tlovetail'd at the corners, and trenailed. The height of the

block-house, in two stories, was about twenty-two feet, the roof

was square or hipped, and had a sentry box upon the top. There

wpre several cohorns on the roof ; and three or four cannon were

n . in the area between the breastwork and walls of the

I . .juse, which was 20 feet in width. The upper story jut-

ted over the lower about three feet--—the space being covered

with loose plank, easily removable. The lower story was used

tsba cks; and in the upper one, where 10 or 12 small can-

non were mounted
<
garrison exercise was performed in stormy

weather. There were two chimnies, one in the north-west and

the other in the south*east corner of the block-house.

f

* A little above Fort-point is a bar; bctwecrt whicli and Sandy-point,

JtUof a league farther nortli, is Fort-point harbor. Tiie sliore from Fort-

poiot runs S. W. Ij leagncs to Capo Jcllison-point ; west of <rliicli is Brig-

adier's Island of 60Gt) acres;—ami between thtin is Capo Jellfson harbor.

I
After the war, there was a large trade carried on many years, between

tie garrison and (ho Indians. An aged gentleman says, " I liavo seen ot.o

'•of the flanker-ruoms as fnll as it could be *ell slowed, with the first qnal-

"iiy of furs, beaver, otter, sable. Sic." Soon after Majorbiguyduce was

occupied by the British, A. n. 1770*, Col. Cargill came from Newrastle,

and burnt the block-liouso iind curtilage; and subsequently by order of

jOTcmmcnt, he again appeared at the head of a party, and labored ir\de-

fatigahly till almost exhausted with toil and hunger, in iilVinj; the ditches

indlcvfllling the breastwork. Yet some of the cavities are now to be

iteo.—MS. Ltiter of Jot, P. Martin, Esq. of Prospect, with an ingcniout

pUn of the fort.

Vol. II 4a
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A. D. 1709. As soon as the laborers had commenced work, the Go^croor
Govrrno: attended by General Samuel Waldo, with a guard of 136 men
Waido.wiih ascended the river, near the head of the tide-waters, below the

•llcfnd^l't« bend ; and May 23, went ashore on the westerly side of the
river.

river. From this place he sent a message to the Tarraiine tribe

A meunge giving them notice of thu enterprise undertaken at Fort-point,

kdiani. ''"d assuring them, if they should fall upon the English and kill

any of them, the whole tribe should be hunted and driven from

the country. But, added he, though we neither fear your resent-

ment nor seek your favor, we pity your distresses ; and if you

will become the subjects of his Majesty and live near the fort

you shall have our protection, and enjoy your planting grounds

and your hunting berths, without molestation.

General Waldo took great interest in this expedition, expect-

ing that the A' :scongus [or Waldo] Patent extended to some

place near the spot then visited by them ; and that he and his

co-proprietoi s would derive essential advantage from the project-

ed fortification. Withdrawing a few paces he looked round and

exclaimed, " here is my bound"—and instantly fell dead, of an

apoplexy. He was 63 years of age.* To commemorate the

spot, the Governor buried a leaden plate, bearing an inscription

of the melancholy event. General Waldo was a gentleman of

great enterprize, and worth ; and the conspicuous part he acted

in the first capture of Louisbourg, will be long recollected with

intermingled pleasure and praise. His sons, Samuel and Fran-

cis, and the husbands of his two daughters, Isaac Winslow and

Thomas Fluker, were the testamentary executors of his large

estate, much of which was in the last mentioned patent.

Fort Pow- On the 28th of July, the fortification which cost about
£5,000,f

Sd.*^°"''**'" was completed, and called Fort Pownal. It was afterwards

garrisoned by 100 men, under the command of Brigadier-Gen-

'* Council lice, 1756 <M 1767.—GoTcrnor Pownal snys, 'we went up to

« the first Falls, four miles and an liallTrom the fust ledifo, found cleared

'lands on llic western side of the river, uliorc Genera! Waldo dropt down,

'May 23, jiisl ubcrvc the falls, of an apoplexy, and expired -n a few mo-

' mcnts."—The exact place is not known—supposed to bo not far from

Fort-hill in Bangor.—Soine say, it was on the easltm side.

t Exact anioiint, £4,969, 17*. 2d, ; besides the temporary use of some of

the pfoverninrnFs properly. The troops consumed 280 bhis. of pork. 890

bu&ljelsof peas; and 1,7&9 gallons of molasses.
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eral Jedediah Preble. It was the most reg-jlar and defensible A. d. nw.

fort in the Province ; and the expenses of building it were re-

imbursed by Parliament.

In a subsequent address to the General Court, the Governor To tim ac-

suted, that he had taken possession of a large and fine country, Ji^l^'p'JSv.'*'^

belonging to the Province, within the dominions of the British
''"^**

crown—long a den for savages, and a lurking place for renega-

do Frenchmen ; and had established that possession by the erec-

tion of a fort, which would command the river Penobscot, and

the outlet at Edgemaroggan Reach, the rendezvous of the east-

ern Indians, in their excursions against our frontiers. He said,

the erection of it incurred a less charge to the Province by

£1,003, than if the same troops bad joiaed the army. Highly

gratified with the enterprize and its speedy accomplishment, the

General Court voted him their thanks, and granted him £200,

in addition to his usual salary of £1,300, lawful money.^

In each of the three northern campaigns, the British and Niagnra,

Provincial arms met with entire success. Niagara surrender-
g!|™Uj*"**

ed, July 26, to Sir William Johnston, chief commander— Poi'^"aken

General Prideaux being killed. The second day afterwards,

Ticonderoga and Crown Point were reduced by General Am-
herst. Before that time, General Wolfe had commenced the Quebec he-

far-famed siege of Quebec. The city, then containing 1 0,000
"'"*^**'"

souls, was built on elevated ground near the northerly bank of

the St. Lawrence,f and just above the mouth of the St. Charles
;

—a place more stongly fortified and better garrisoned, than any

other in America. The plains of Abraham, above the city,

adjoined the bank of the river, where the heights and rugged

steepness were supposed to be a safeguard, entirely suffir ient,

without the least works of art.

Yet the intrepid Wolfe, in the course of one night, Sept. 12-13, s^p, u
conducted his army from the shipping, in single file, up

appalliijg precipice, and commenced the attack. The battle,
'""^

bloody and desperate, became general about 9 in the morning
;

and before noon the victory of the English was decisive. Wolfe

and Montcalm, the two opposing generals, were both i>lain, and

'"' tionolQue.

• By advice of the Council, tbe General put the forces under Law Mar-

tial, during^ (he erection of the fort.—8 Coun. Rec. p. 77.

t The river opposite is a mile in width. r"i.
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A' D. 1759. with them fell 1 ,600 men ; the loss of the French being about

twofold that of the English. On the fifth day, Quebec, the capi,

tal of New-France, capitulated, and being thus reduced to the

dominion of Great Britain, was garrisoned by about 5,000 men.*

Tlic cdslern people partook largely in the great and general joy

which this event diffused over the whole country ;t--in a well

founded hope, that savage warfare and scenes of blood, would

OreaiexuUsho;tly coiTij to a close, throughout the land. Besiides firing

cannon and iilnmiiatnig ships and houses ;—^an assemblage, for

instince, celebrated the occasion of their mirth and eKuliation in

a festal barbecue, served up in due style on one of the hiands

in the harbor of Falmouth. f There was praise off*ered at every

altar; and a day of solemn thanksgiving was appointed by royal

proclamation, through all the dominions of Great Britain.

Every great reverse of fortune experienced by the French

had a baleful effect upon the interests and affairs of the northern

and eastern Indian tribes. Beaten in Nova Scotia, and met at

every avenue in their late hostile attempts uptm the well guarded

frontiers of Maine, they had entered the camp of the French, to

help them fight out their battles. They had thus changed the

mode of warfare through necessity. Their bloody cruelties and

devastations in the outer towns and plantations of New-England,

were yet by no means effliced from recollection ; and a day of

retribution had at length arrived,

He\.ii. 18, General Amherst, having reduced Ticonderoga, despatched

ris'initrc lies thence, Sept. 13, Major Robert Rogers, with about 200 rangers

ii;{,iiiisi .Si. to destroy the Indian villages at St. Fran ois and Becancoiirt.

jiuueow.
^C(gp jj fatiguing march of tvventyrone days, he came within sight

of the places, which ho discovered from the top of a tree. Wak-

ing his men, at the distance of throe miles, he rested till twilight.

In the evening he entered the former village in disguise with tuo

of his officers. The Indians being, unfortunately for them, en-

gaged in a great dance, he passed through them undiscovered.

Having formed his men into parties and posted them to advantage,

he made a general assault, Oct. 4, just before day, while the lii-

Octohrr 4.

p«suo>8 it.

• 3 Smrdlftt, p. 47j—4D3,—In £ii|j!ariJ "all was triumpli and exultation,

!' tnin^jloj witli lli2 pr;iiso of t'.io all accoinplislied V.'jjlfe, which was sic-

.«' altcvl even to a ridiculous degree of lijpcrLolc."

t SiD^o called, " Hog IiiluDi|."
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dians, fatigued by exercise, were in a sound sleep. So com-Al>. nw.

pletely were they surprized, that little resistance could be made.

Some were killed in their cottages, and others, attempting to

(lee, were shot or thrust through by those placed at tho avenues.

Several of them actually fell upon the spot, about twenty

(vere taken prisoners, and five English captives rescued from

sufiering. Daylight disclosed to the assailants a horrid spectacle.

It was the sight of several hundred scalps torn from the heads of »

their countrymen, elevated on poles and waving in the air.

St Francois was a village which had, through a period of many Si. FranroU

years, been enriched with the plunder of the English frontiers,

Qnd the sale of captives. The church was adorned with plate,

and the houses were decently furnished. The apprehension of

alarm and of pursuit did not allow much time for pillage. The

rangers only took such things as they could most conveniently

bring away ; among which were 200 guineas in money, a silver

image weighing ten pounds, a large quantity of wampum, and

some articles of clothing. Having set fire to the village, Rogers

made his retreat up the river St. Francois ; intending that his

men should meet in rendezvous at the upper Coos on Connecti-

cut river. Rogers, Irvine one man killed and six or seven jl^mrn of

, . ..... K"Rors and
wounded, was under t neci ssity of dismissing his prisoners on •'is' men.

tlieir parole 5 and after this, he was pursued and lost seven of

his company. The whole party kept in a body about ten days,

and then scattered. Some died in the woods, and all the rest

suffered the extremes of hunger and fatigue, before they arrived

at'any habitations of the settlers.*

But amidst the exultation awakened by these repeated and DcnthofSir

triumphant successes, a cloud of melancholy was thrown over l^^pMI^||.

the eastern country, by the death of Sir William Pepperell. He
had been a distinguished man among the most eminent of the age.

Few others have been favored through life with such uninter-

rupted success in their cnterprizes, both public and private, as it

was his good fortune to enjoy. He acquired a large property,

leaving no less than 5.500 acres ol valuable land in Saco. Cir-

cumstances always seemed wonderfully to combine in further-

ance of his wishes ; nay, there is a homely tradition, which ht>d

much of truth in it, that ' whatever lie willed came to pass.'

* 2 Bolk. N. II. p. ?24-5.
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>, p. 1759. Even the reduction of Louisbourg, the pillar of his fame, hu
been ascribed to a series of lucky incidents, or to special Divine io.

terposition, rather than to any remarkable military skill of the

General. His usual dress afterwards, according to the expen-

sive style and costume of tliose days, was scarlet cloth, trim-

med with gold lace. But amidst all his wealth and honors, his

affability of manners never forsook him. He had a very deep

sense of Divine Providence, which made him modest and hum-

ble, and appeared to influence every action of his life. He died

at his seal in Kittery, July 6, 1 759, aged 63,—exhibiting the

christian believer and hero, as well in his dying moments as in

his living years. He devised a large estate to William P, Spar-

hawk, son of Nathaniel Sparhawk, Esq. whose wife was the

only surviving child of the Baronet.*

To protect our frontiers, during the winter, there were em-

ployed 160 men, who were thus distributed ;—namely, at Fort

Pownal, 84 men ; at Foi't Halifax, 41 ; at Cushnoc, 13 ; at St

Georges, 13; and at Saco, 9. Fort Frederick, at Pemaquid,

which had so long been the principal eastern fortification, had

been dismantled the preceding year j and the fears of a further

attack from the Indians were, since the late events, more than

half diminished. The ship King George was likewise cruising

off our coast through the winter, partly as a convoy of our trade

yiith Louisbourg, and partly as a protector to our fishery against

privateers, who had seized several of our vessels.

0nttiemAn( Animated by a perspective of the Penobscot country filled

impoMd. with people, the Governor told the General Court, during their

winter session, that " a great mjiny families" stood ready to re-

move thither and settle, provided there were no obstacles in the

way of their obtaining a title to the lands. The subject was pop-

ular, and he urged its importance upon their consideration, with

earnestness ; believing that permanent settlements there would be-

come supports essential to the strength and interests of the Pro-

vince.

On the 20th of October, 1 759, the plantation of JVequasset, or

J^/'auseagf was erected into a town by the name of WooLwicH.f

Woolwich
incorporat-

ed.

* Alien*! Biog. p. 473 Folsoin's Hist. Saco and Biddeford, p 257.

t Woolwich (the 14th tovrn) is said to have been so named after that in

England, from the relative situations of the two, to " Fiddler's Reach"—

in the Thames and Kcnnebeck, the turns and courses of the water in bath
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It bad been a precinct of Georgetown. The first settlers were A. 0. 1769.-

Edward Bateman and John Brown. They resided here as early

asA. D- 1638; and the next year tooli from Robinhood, an

Indian Chief, a deed embracing most of the present township

:

though afterwards, a large part of it was claimed by Clark and

Lake, and by the settlers under them, who erected mills there,

as early as A. D. 1660. The cellars and wells of the original

inhabitants, who were driven away or destroyed in the second

Indian war, are yet to be seen. It is supposed, the place was

resettled soon after Dummer's treaty was formed with the In-

dians, in 1726,

Early in the opening year, 1760, there were express indica- a.I). neo,^

tions, that the wars between the New-England provincials and The indion*

the eastern tribes, which at periods, within the last eighty-five peace!"

years, had overspread the land with blood and desolation, were

about to terminate,—probably forever. Wasted by war, famine,

hardships, and disease, particularly the smallpox, and now left to

their fate, by the people that had made them dupes and self-de-

places being- alike. *' Troll's Neck,'' in the southerly part of the town-

ship, was sold in ICSO, by Ajarna'^ns, ^lowis, Eg-eretnct, Kssemoiiflcco—

a

cliicf called by each of these names. Woolwich is bounded northerly by

Dresden, on the east by Monsweaj bay, and by water on all the other

Mdes, containing' about 20,000 acres, in part covered by Neijuasset pond of

400 acres. The stream, in passing- down from the oiiUct, descends a fall

and meets the tide, where are mill-sites and an alcwife fishery. Tliotigh

Ihesoil be rocky in some parts, it has borne a heavy growth of oak, which

has been much used in ship-biiiUling. It is worthy of remark, tliat Lmf

William Phips, the first royal Governor of the Massachnsclts Province,

was a native of this place;—born in the Eoutii-casl part of the present

town on a peninsular projection into IMonsweaff bay. The first point cast

of Ntqnassct stream, is Hockomock ; thence over Tibbcls' fi;rry, one mile

anilahaif to Phips' point; thence across to Westporl, half a mile.

Rev. Josiah Winsliip, a graduate of Harvard, was (he firh? settled minister

in this place ; and when he was ordained, June 12, 17Gi», there were in the

town only about twenty families, and two framed houses.

—

JlS. Letter of

Mosfs Davis, Es(j.—Sullivan, p. 75-160—Mr. Winship continued to per-

I'urin tiie pastoral and parochial duties of his trust " about fifty years," till

bcc3;niiig enfeebled by ago, ho w.is p<M-3uaded to accept of a colleague.

Rev. Jo!ialhan Adams, who wps ordained in February, 1817. The titles of

llic inhabitants to their lands, arc either by actual Betllericnt under the

grantees of Robinhood's deed, or by deeds from Thomas Clark, and Sir

Biby Lake, who was assignee of Roger Spencer.

—

Sullivan, p. 145-169.

—

Supnst,^. D. \767 lo 1760.
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A. D. neo. sUojen, the eastern natives saw themselres at the shrine of ruin

when it was too late to avoid the sacrifice. The mixed tribe at

St. Francois, was effectually broken and scattered, and their vil-

lage in ashes. The brave Tarratines, that once carried terror

even among the Sagamores of Massachusetts, were now too much

enfeebled, either to resent the menaces of defiance, or oppose a

seizure upon their country. «

A treniy The tribes that first sued for peace, were those at the river St.

m'si'jorn John and at Passamaquoddy. Tlipy had been forward in taking

'"^qiilddy" the tomahawk, and probably feared the severities of the English,

which tliey so richly deserved. One tribe, therefore, sent Michael

Neptune, and the other Belk)my Glaube, to see Governor Law-

rence at Halifax, who entered into a negotiation with them, Feb.

23, 1760; by which, the treaty made in December, 1725, and

confirmed at the river St. John, in August, 1749, by the Mickmaks

and Marechites, was fully recognized, and their allegiance to the

king renewed. The Indiiin delegates, furthermore agreed to

traffic only at the truck houses ; to have this renovated treaty

signed before the 20th of the ensuing May, by the Sagamores

and chief men in the tribes represented by them ; and in faith of

the engagement, to put three hostages in the meantime, into the

hands of the English.*

This news and the tranquil conduct of the Tarratine tribe, so

far quieted the eastern inhabitants, that they left the garrisons

and block-houses, early in the spring, and returned to their own

farms or dwelling-places.f About the same time, several of the

tribe in the vicinity of Fort Pownal told the commander, General

Preble, that they desired nothing more than peace. They said

they wished to dwell with their families, at some place near the

garrison, receive its protection, and enjoy the neighborhood and

friendship of the English ; ' living with them, as many tribes had

lived with the French in Canada.' To effectuate therefore,

their purposes, four of their chief men, Kehowret, Joseph Ma-

rie, Sockaiteon and Sockebasin, went to Boston, and, on the 29th

of April, formed and signed articles of treaty, with the Governor

Also with

(lie Tarrn
(iiie tribe.

* See (his trcaly entire, on H rolls cfparchment. Sec. office, Boston. It is

said, even the remaining icutral French, and the Mickmaiis [Cape Sable

Indians,] finally joined in ihis treaty. The Mickmaks at this time were

in number near 3,000 souls.

—

Chubh'g Sketchei, p. 99, 100.

+ Eaton's MS. Narrative p. 16.
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or JD the Council chamber. As usual, the Indians acknowledged A. D. nco.

themseU'CS to be the good subjects of King George ; confessed

their rebellion and the consequent forftiture of tlitir lands; re-

linquished all allegiance to the French government ; and prom-

ised to deliver up future offenders for trial, according to the laws

of the Province. The tribe was reduced, as stated by the dele-

gates themselves, to five Sachems, seventy-three warriors, and

perhaps 500 souls. All they had left to them was the privilege

of hunting, and the possession of such tracts, as the English might

assign to ihem. So few and insignificant had become the whole

Abenaques people, that not one tribe of them, not even the Can-

ibas Indians, took any leading part in settling a general peace.

The signal advantages obtained the last year over the French, Canada

were pursued this season with an intrepidity and determination, ami^'m*
'

which aimed at nothing less than the speedy and entire conquest EiigUnd*by

of Canada. In a train of glorious achievements and events, Mon- "'*"^'

treal capitulated, Sept. 8 ; a French squadron in the bay of

Chaleurs was vanquished by Captain Byron, commander of the

war ships, left for the protection of Louisbourg ; and at length,

all the French subjects inhabiting the territories from the Bay of

Fundy through the Canadian country, and all the Indian tribes in

that region, were subdued and subjected to the English govern-

ment. In fine, the whole acquisition so gloriously achieved, re-

ceived a solemn confirmation to tiie English, at the close of the

war, by the sanctions of a treaty, which was succeeded by a

peace to the frontiers of New-England, firm and enduring. Cap-

tives returned to their homes ; and friends who had long been

separated, joyfully embraced in the fond hopes of being never

more disturbed by the war-whoop and tomahawk of the mer-

ciless savage.*

* As soon as Louisbourf surrendered, July 26, 1758, fo the British arms,

Xova Scotia resumed fresh courage and a onorc enlivening aspect. The

fOTernment was new-modeled and improved,—and a House of Repretcnta'

Met established 2d October ; when Governor Charles Lawrence, among

otliermeasures , invited people from the New-England and other Colonies

to settle upon the lands which had become vacant by the removal of the

Acadians, or French neutrals. He also, through an agency established in

Boston, " declared he was ready to receive any proposals, that might be

made to him for settling this valuable tract of country—100,000 acrei of

vhich hnd produced wheat, rye, barley, oati, hemp, flax, &c. without failure

for the last century ; and another 100,000 had been cleared and stocked

Vol. II. 44

m:
'¥'.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Eastern patents, and grants—Business and livelihood of the inhab-

itants—New statute-laws— Trustee process—Jury-bozis—Poor

debtors—French neutrals—Gov. Pownal leaves the Province^

Eastern members of the Council in three administrations—Pow-

nalborough incorporated— The counties of Cumberland and Lin-

coln established—Lieutenant-Governor Hutchinson in the chair-

Governor Bernard arrives—Trade with the Indians—George III.

crowned—Neto valuation—Political parties—Governor and

House at variance—Custom-house officers— Writs of assistance

Districts instead of towns—Public finances— York bridge-

Twelve townships, eastward of Penobscot—Mount-Desert granted

to Governor Bernard—Fryebxirg to J. Frye—Line between

Maine and Nova Scotia— Calamities, drought, sickness and fires

^Windham, Buxton and Bowdoinham incorporated— Treaty of

peace at Paris.

A.n. 1757 •^'^ '^^'5 eventful period of our history, there was particular and

to 17C0. extensive notice taken of all the numerous interests, which so

essentially concern a rising community. The larger patents, and

proprieties, though they had for some years been dormant, were

no longer neglected, or overlooked.

Limiu of As to the limits of the Plymouth patent, Messrs. Walcot,

outh paieiii. Gridley, Pratt, Worthington and Hawley, five eminent lawyers

with Eng^lish grass, planted witli orcliards and ctnhcllishcd with gfardcns—

the tvliulc so intermixed, tliat every individual farmer mig;ht liavc a pro-

portionable quantity of ploug'hcd land, grass land, and woodland." By a

second Proclamation, Oct. 12, 1758, lie prescribed tlic terms upon which

,
lots would be granted to settlers, and guaranteed liberty of conscience and

worship to all christians, except papists. In consideration of these flatter-

ing encouragements, numbers of agriculturalists, emigrated from New-

England and settled on the southerly shores and easterly borders of the

BayofFundy — 1 UaliburtorCs Nova Si:otia,\>. 203-223—234.—From Boston

arrived there, six vessels carrying 2C0 settlers; from Rhode Island,

four schooners with 100 passengers ; from New-London, 100, and Plymouth,

180 cm'grantfssto 680 souls. In 1764, the Acadians were permitted"to

settle in the Province [of Nova Scotia] and hold lands upon taking; the

customary oaths."
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of the age, to whom the subject was referred, awarded, in 1757, a. u. neo.

that the southerly boundary of that patent, on the eastern side of

the Kennebeck, be limited by the line which forms the noi tl;crly

bound of Woolwich ; that the claimants under Clark and Lake,

bold the lands in that town below its north line, between Mon-

sneag bay, and the Kennebeck waters, southerly to Towasset

bay, also all Arrowsick, and 450 acres of Parker's Island ; that

the southerly boundary of the same Plymouth patent on the

trest side of the Kennebeck be a line drawn at right angles from

ibe river, through the lowest bend of Cobbeseconte river ;* that

the northern extremity of the same patent ought not to extend

farther, than to a line drawn east and west across the mouth of

the river Wessarunset ;f and that the Pejepscot Company ought j;,',^'*"^,'*"

to hold the lands eastward to the mouth of Cathnice, and north- P"^''"'"-

fcard to the falls 20 miles above those at Brunswick,—also Small

Point peninsula, [Phipsburg,] i.nd the Islands in New-Meadow's

river, excepting Sebascodegan and Little Damar.cove.| Thexr„ ofib«

territory of the Wiscasset Cc*.npany§ was determined in 1762, ,^)„j^,!_*"

to lie between Monsweag river and the water which separates

the main from Jeremisquam, and to extend as far as th' » pner

Narrows in the Sheepscot at Flying Point, and westwo'd to a

line equidistant between the Sheepscot and the Kennebeck.

There were several plans renovated or projected at this period,

and great exertions making, by the proprietors of these large

tracts and of the Waldo patent, to enhance the value of their

lands, and to settle them with enterprizing inhabitants.

A new and most favorable impulse was given by the conquest Entfrpriza

of Canada, and the prospects of a perpetual peace with the In-*JJ<Kj'of'ih«

dians, to every species of enterprize and improvement. The losses
'"'"''"•*"••

sustained by removals and deaths, being fewer than in any form-

This was afterwards, about A. D. 17C6, confiriTiOil by the Superior

Court of the Province.

—

Sullivan, p. 118.—Jeffries v. Donncl.

—

Hon.

Lavid SetvaWs MS, Let. aUo, see post, A. D. 1774, note to Fittston.

f The south line of the township of Cornville, as located :—about half a

league above its present southerly bonnrary.—Mr. Roger Walcot was

of Connecticut, Maj. Hawley ot Northampton, Col. Worthiugton of Spring-

field, and Messrs. Gridley and Pratt were of Boston. They sat in Boston.

\ See Printed " SlaUments of Kennebeck Claimt."

} Called the '« Boston Company" in 1734, who held meetings in the name
of the ^^Jeremitquamor Witcattet Proprietort."—Ante, vol. I, p. 380-1, alio

MS. Let. of M. Davit.

M'^

'•''iii
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A. I). 1760. er war, were soon repaired either by a return of fugitive settlers

or by new emigrants. Siiip-building, trade and settlement, were

even promoted, by the stories of soldiers and visitors, who, hav-

ing lately seen the country, gave extravagant representations of

its goodness, beauties and water-privileges. A sailor's or travel-

ler's tales about remote places, often carry with them such an air

of romance, as to have an absolutely irresistable influence upon

both the curious and the enterprizing. If the lumber business

opened a captivating yet delusive prospect of gain ; the cultiva-

tion of the soil and the raising of domestic animals, being prop-

erly esteemed the almoners of human life and the means of solid

wealth, soon commanded considerable attention. But the early

inhabitants found great difficulties in preserving their smaller cattle,

sheep and poultry from destruction by the wild beasts. So in

the late war, when the cattle were turned or strayed into the

woods, to get subsistence, which a new farm or small enclosures

did not yield, they were often killed by the savages. Yet many

of them, more particularly cows, it is affirmed, had partaken so

largely of the general and perpetual fear, or had so much in-

stinctive knowledge of their danger, that they would flee afiiight-

ed at the sight of an Indian, and run with speed to the nearest

garrison. If they were shot, the report of the gun would give

alarm, and therefore they were, to some extent, a safeguard to

the inhabitants. A few of them, being " lost in the woods, were

" found on the return of peace, after an absence of three years."

Though there were in the neighboring forests great numbers

and varieties of wild beasts, and some of them, such as bears

and wolves, being very bold and ravenous, oftentimes killed the

smaller domestic animals ; the abundance of moose and deer,

slain by the hunters, was n full equivalent for the loss. Fond of

ground juniper, of which there was a plentiful growth about the

river St. George, a herd of moose resorted thither in 1762;

and being obstructed in their retreat by a crust upon a deep &no\v,

70 of them were killed iu one winter.*

WiM
bMiu.

* Eaton'* JIS. J^ar. p. 15.— It was necessary, in llio vicinity of the St.

GeorjfcN river, to rebuild the lioii«c§. Tlicy were at this age constructed

of logs and covered ivitli bark ; and nine of Ihcm were raised in one day.

The nearest mill was at the distance of 20 miles. The only road «va< (he

rirtr; and the travel from house to hotiso was in foot paths. Tl>cre were
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Some statute regulations of this period are worthy of particu- a. d. i7G0.

]ar notice. One act, passed in 1758 made original provision for siaimes in-

the attachment ot a debtor s property in ttie possession of his misiee pro-

trustee,—requiring a disclosure upon oath. Others, in 1760, '"
.

made it the duty of towns to keep two jury-boxes,—from one Jur>u>eu.

of which all jurors were to be drawn, except the petit jurors to

the Comnion Pleas and Sessions, who were to be taken from the

other box ; both being replenished with tickets, bearing the names

of townsmen most suitable for the important service. Prior to

this, they were chosen by the qualified voters in town meetings,

called for the purpose.* Any two justices of the quorum were „. .

authorized to discharge poor debtora from imprisonment, upon "''!•<'""• rf^bt-

their taking an oath of their inability to pa)» the debt.f The &»o\.

support of the French JVeutrals, though defrayed by the Prov- Support ef

ince, was a disagreeable burden to the towns ; for they were still Neulraii,

ignorant bigoted catholics, broken spirited, poor and indolent.

Falmouth, for instance, received from the public chest, £141, and

York, £30, in one year, for maintaining a part of them.

But the people bore their burdens with fortitude, and the gov- „

ernment managed the political affairs with wisdom. Governor i'ownai.

Pownal, who was a watchful and economical ruler, had to a re-

markable degree acquired the confidence and esteem of the eas-

tern inhabitants. The repeated visits he paid them ; his regard

for their critical and trying situation ; his energetic measures at

Penobscot ; and his unremitting attention to their interests, in

general, merited in their opinion all the tributes of respect and

praise, whicli they were disposed so cheerfully to render him.

His frank and facetious manners gave him great acceptability in

Sagadahock ;]; though they rendered him obnoxious to the shafts

nocnrlt. The wood and staves wcra cut near the river and liaulod on

handslcds, or by horses and ran. One Bofrs brou{rht from Roston the

6rit 6ock of sheep, into the St. Gcorpcs, ever owned there.

Prov. Stat. A. D. 1699, p. 332, 624, 633.

tPas«ed A. D. 1763, and tlie debtors oath prescribed in form, which hat

ever since prevailed, '"ho now net, liowevcr, only revised and improved

former laws «|)oii tlie same subject,

—

See anie, vol. I, p. 304.

J
As an instance of his hutnor, accommodated to tlie blunt manners rf

llic Irish settlers upon the fiver St. Gcorf^cs, wiiom he often visited, it may
be mentioned, that he called Captain Tliomas Kilpatrick whoso name was
» terror to the Indians,—•« Tom kill the Devil ;—and in return for }\i%

uwD encrgfetic measurer ag^ainst them, ho was called, " Tom pound th4

dml."—Ealm'» JtfS. ^^ar. p. 4.

^Sf

El

aA
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A. D. HGO. of satire,—as being inconsistent with the puritan sentiments 4nd
habits of Massachusetts people. He solicited a recall, at a point

of time most favorable to his honor and happiness ; it being

before the field of battle was entered by the antagonists of rieht

and prerogative, and before the tide of his own fortune bad slack-

ened. When he embarked, June 3, both houses in a body at-

tended him to his barge ; and his subsequent opposition to the

measures of Parliament, framed against the colonies, while he

was a member of that body, (iilly proved, they had not misplaced

their confidence in him as a friend to equal rights and civil liber-

ty,* according to the pure whig principles of the age.

Memhen of In the three administrations of Belcher, Shirley and Pownal

in ihe's'ia'si » period of thirty years,f the Councillors from Maine were Titno-

'ioDg.'"*'" ^fiy Gerrish, Samuel Came, Jeremiah Moulton, John HiU,Jabez

Fox, JVaihanicl Sparhawfc, and Richard Cutis ;—for Sagada-

hock, John Jeffries, James Allen, John Wheelwright and WH-

Ham Brattle.

Mr. Gerrish. JJ/r. Gerrish resided in Kittery and was Colonel of the wes-

tern Yorkshire regiment. He was first chosen into the Conncil, in

1730, and had a seat at that board five years successively. He

was also on the bench of the Common Pleas,|in 1731, where he

continued several years. But he was more distinguished for his

Mr. Came, military than his judicial abilities.^ Alessrs. Came and Moulton

were both inhabitants of York. The former having represented

his town in the General Court five years, was chosen into tlie

Council, in 1733, and had in all, iiine successive elections into

that Legislative branch. He was commissioned to the bench of

the Common Pleas, in 1 730, which he filled with reputation to

himself twenty years. Col. Moulton was elected into the Coun-

cil for the first time in 1 735. Though he was unassuming in

his disposition and manners, and never a restless aspirant for

office ; few men in this age and this Province, had a greater

share of public confidence, or were called to fill so many places

of oflicial trust and responsibility. He was representative of

his town in the House two or three years ; county treasurer; a

judge on the bench of the Common Pleas, about thirty years

Cuap. X

Col. Moul-
(ou.

* Alltn'i niog. p. -102.—Eliot, p. 886 2 Mlnot, p. 04.

i See ante, A. D, 1720. | Or " Inferior Courts."

} One of hit daughtcri married Hon. Rithwortb Jordan of Biddeford.
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ptior to the division of Yorkshire ; also, in 1760, he was sen-A-D n«a

ior justice, nnd the next year Judge of Probate. He was like-

ffise Colonel-commandant of the western regiment; and in the

reduction of Norridgewock, and also at other times, the pru-

dence, skill and bravery, which marked his conduct, gave him

rank among the military characters of distinction. He was n

member of the Council board 17 years in succession—a man of

sound judgment—possessing a character of uncommon excellence.

His son, of the same name, '.vas sheriff of York county many

years ; and also Lieutenant-Colonel of the regiment.

—

Mr. Hill Mr. Hill,

of Wells, was the grandson of Joseph Hill.* He had twenty-

nine successive elections into the Council, first in 1742, and

last in 1770. He was appointed a Judge of the Common

Pleas in 1753,—an ofTice which he filled about 13 years. He

was also a part of that period a Judge of Probate. Mr. Fox Mr. Fo«.

had three elections into the Council, A. D. 1752-3-4. He died,

April 7, 1755, before the political year for which he was last elect-

ed had expired. He resided in Falmouth, and was a representa-

tive of his town to the General Court, in 1745, and in five sub-

sequent years. Mr. Sparhawk was an inhabitant of Kiitery. Mr. Spar-;

His \vi!e was the only surviving daughter and child of Sir Wil-

liam Pepperell j and himself was first elected to the Council

Board, in 17G0, the next year after the Baronet's decease ;—

a

seat which he filled 13 years in succession. He was also as

many years a Judge of the Common Pleas. He was six years

a representative of his town; his first election beit)g in 1745.

.Mr. Cuits also belonged to Kittery. Three brothers of his
''

name, Robert, John, and Richard, emigrated from the west of

England, about 1G45, and settled on the Isles of Shoals. Rob-

ert, who removed to Kittery, was appointed a magistrate by the

king's Commissioners, in 1065 ; and when he died, in 1672, he

left a large estate to his son Richard, the father of the Council-

lor. This gentleman was chosen n representative of his native

town in 1734, and also in seven other years, prior lo his first

tlcction into the Council in 1755, the successor [of Mr. Fox.

* Pctir Hill of Snro, w.is a deputy lo the lijffoiiiun G( neral Assemblj*,

in IG48. lie died in 1667. His grandson, Josepli Hill, whose father's

name wa» Uogcr, was horn in 1671; married Hannah Dowlei of VVclU

in lfiH9, and settled in that towu, and iiiporintondod the erection of Fort

Mary ia Saco.
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He was also eight years a member of the Board,—a man of

considerable talents and influence.

For Sagadahock

—

Mr. Jeffries was the successor of Spencer

Phips at the Council Board in 1733. He received eleven elec-

tions i;; succession, except in the year 1742, when James Jilhn

was chosen, but never afterwards. John Wheelwright of Wells

succeeded Jeffries, A. D. 1745; receiving in all, ten successive

fc'?ctio' s. He was the great-grandson of the famous minister

Mr. John Wheelwright. For thirty years past, ho had acted as

Corr.iniss yy General of the whole Province. Mr. Brattle, a

man jf extraordinary talents, was a Harvard graduate, in 1722,

a minister of the gospel, a lawyer and a physician*—eminent in

each profession. He resided in Cambridge. He was a Major-

General of the militia, and a member of the Council eleven

years. All these Councillors for Sagadahock were non-residents,

if we except Mr. Wheelwright.

The incorporation of Pownalborough, Feb. 13, was prob-

ably ihe last legislative charter of a township, approved by the

Governor, while he was in the executive chair. Its name, of

sonorous sound, is an evident compliment to his character. Its

territory was large ; embracing the three present towns of Dres-

den, Wiscasset, and jllna ; also Swan-Island, four miles by 200

rods in extent. As there was a petition pending, to divide

Yorkshire, the bill for incorporating the town was pushed tiirough

the Legislature in some haste ; and preparation made to build a

Court-house there,—it being intended, if possible, to make it a

shire-town. There was a settlement begun at Wiscasset point,

about 1663, which was afterwards destroyed by the Indians.

But on the 17th of Oct. 1764, there were in the place 64 signers

to the petition for an incorporation. It was a shire-town thirty-

four years till divided ;—the early residence of several distin-

guished men.f

* Dr. Allen's Biog;. p. 197.

fTh? plantation name of Pownalborough was Frankfort This if the

18th corporate town. It was divided, A, D. 1794.

—

See Drttdenand jfin-

Mi/ford [»Qtna]; alio Wiicassft, 1802.—The Court-house built oppoiite

the head of Swan-Island by the riymouth Company, was in its dimensions,

46 feet by 44, three stories in height. The Court Chamber was 45 by 19^

feet, with two fire places in it. Fort Frankfort or fort Shirley, has been

described.

—

[Set 179-1.)—Pownalborough was first represented in the Gen.

I
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The propositions for dividing the county of York, hitherto

enibracing the whole territory of the present State, were renewed

immediately after the reduction of Quebec. The petition, which

proceeded <""Oin tali.-.outh and was presented to the General

Court, at the beginning ot the Janunry Session, enmnerated the

inconveniences arising from the establishment of the Courts and of

ilie public offices in the corner of the county, where all the jury

trials were, except n few of a minor class, which were tried at a

single term of the Inferior Court each year, at Falmouth ; and

prayed, tiiat tiie county might be divided, a new one erected,

andtlmt appointed a shire-town, in which, it was said, a good

court-house and a sufficient gaol were already finisiied.

I:i consequence of the notice published in the Boston news-

papers by order of the General Court, the Plymouth proprietors,

at the May session, presented a counter-memorial, stating that

they and 400 settlers within their patent, had petitioned the Leg-

islature, six years before, to erect the territory and its inhabitants

into a county ; that nothing but the late rupture of the Indians

bad deterred the memorialists Irom pursuing their application ; and

cral Court, 1774, by Thomas Rice.—John Gardiner, Etiq. a celebrated

Barrister at law, rtprcscnted tbe town in Ibe General Court, for three or

four years prior to liis death, A. D. 1793-4. He was the son of Doct. S.

Gardiner, was educated in England, and practised law first on the Island

St. Ciiristophers. His only daughter married with James Lithgow. Mr.

Gardiner made himself famous by his endeavors to have ' special pleading*

abolished by law. Major Samuel Goodwin, born in Boston, 1717, and liv-

ing at Pen aquid, came to the assistance of Richmond fort, in 1730, when

it was besieged by tiie Indians. He afterwards commanded Fort Frank-

fort, till i' •• (dismantled. About tiic time the county of Lincoln was ts-

tablishcd, llirce brothers, William, Charles, and Ruxoland Cushlr.g, removed

to Pownalborough. P.owlcn.l, a very personable mun, practised law at

Wiseasset village till his death, in 17S3. >\ i!liam, a Harvard gr.iduate,

1751, was :in eminent lawyer anJ the first Ju Igc of Probate for Lincoln

county. He resided and pursued his profession a short distance from the

Couit-liouse, till he was appointed judge of the t::upremc Court of Maisa-

cliuictis, in 1772. He was chief jusiice in 1777, and commissioned to the

S'lpremo Bench of the United Slates. 1789. Charles Cushing, graduate at

Harvard, 1755, was n military man, and a Brig. General of the mililia.

III! was the first Sheriff of the county ;—an olTicc he filled upwards of 2t}

jears. He removed to Boston, about 1782, where he was appointed Clerk
° the Supreme Judicial Court. Ho was succeeded in the sheriffalty hj

Edmvnd Bridge, who %!so lived in Pownalborough. Jonathan D(mman
wii second Judge of Probate and alto Clerk of the Court.

Vol. II. 4ft
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AD. 1760. that th:'^fore, they would now renew it, and pray the Genaral

Court, w form the eastern section into a separate county and

appoint the Courts to be held at Pownalborough.

The roim- Jn vicw of both applications, therefore, and of the extensiv«

h«riaii.i «n(i country, the General Court, by an act of June 19, 1760, esiab.

ubiiii'Ci.'. lished two new counties, Cumberland ^sl> i^NcoLN, and pre-

scribed (he lines of division.*

The (.usterly line of York Couaiy, i v the divisir;) passed

along in ilie northeasterly exterior of Sac-o, fv\ B-Jxir;,)
.; j the

south-wefcierly line of Standitili as it borddrs oii tiie t.\(\ Saco

to the norti)-west corner of the \own ; <..\A thence " norili iwo de-

grees west on a true co ;rse, as far as the utmost limits of the

Province.'' At York, an autumnal term -,f the Sup-emt; 'Jourt

and two terms of the Court ci Cora«nnu Pleas, were appointed

to be hoiden for the county aiinuiiily ns herevof' o.

Cumberland County adjoined tlie coioity of fork, and was

)e ' Couii- bounded ; outh-eastwardly on the Allaniic and Casco bay, ex-

tending to Cape Small-point and including *' all the Islands in

that bay and on the seacoasts j" and north-easiwardiy on the

eastern shore of New-Meadow's river to Stevens' carrying-place

at hs head ; ihcnce to and upon I\h rrymeeting bay and the river

Androscoggin thirty niilrs; and theiice north two degrees on a

true course " to the utmost northern limits of the Province."

The shire-town was Falmouth, wlieri the Superior Court was

directed by law to hold an annual term on the fourth Tuesday of

June ; and the Inferior Courts of the c ounty, to set on the second

Tuesdays of May and September.

The residue of the present Slate, including the Islands upon

the seaboard, and extending to Nova Scotia eastward, and to

the utmost limits of the Province northward, was embraced by

the county of Lincoln ; of which Poumalborough, was the shire-

town. Here the terms of the Inferior Courts were appointed to

commence on the second Tuesdays of May and Scj/inibcr. But

all matters, arising in this county, which were cognizable by the

Superior Court, were to be heard, and tried at their term in Fal-

mouth.

The act took effect, November 1, and became operative. In

Lincoln, a Register of Deeds was appointed for five years by

Cbat. X

Lincoln

Couuiy,

• 12 Jour. H. of Rep. p. 44, 73.— Prov. L. p. "29, C37.
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the Governor and Council ;—in Cumberland, he was appointed A. D. neo.

bv the Courts of Session to hold his office till one was chosen.*

Oi) the departure of Governor Pownal, Thomas Hutchin- t. Hiitchin-

SON, who had been Lieutenant-Governor two years, took the ienan'i-Gov-

cliair. He was a native of the Province, a graduate at Harvard
""'*'

in
1*27, and by profession a merchant. Not succeeding in his

commercial pursuits, though it seemed to be the most ardent de-

sire of his soul to acquire wealth ; he applied himself indefatiga-

bly to the study of history, politics and law. He was early

elected by tlie inhabitants of Boston into the House of Repre-

sentatives, and in 1747, he was Speaker. By his industry, elo-

quence, and knowledge of public affairs, he acquired great influ-

ence and distinction. Besides being Lieutenant-Governor he

^•as a Councillor, Chief Justice of the Superior Court in 1760,

and also Judge of Probate for Suffolk. The friends of Govern-

or pownal, were foes to Hutchinson, a man destined and willingly

disposed to take a conspicuous part in the great political drama,

approaching. He assumed great concern for the people on the

eastern frontiers, and told the House, June 3, ' it was undoubted-

'ly necessary to continue in employ the military of the preced-

' ing year.'t

Sir Francis Bernard arrived, August 4, from New-Jersey, Anivniof

of which Province he had been Governor ; now succeeding to
ii'erua"d"

the same office in Massachusetts and Maine, at a period, vhen

there was a favorable opinion entertained of his politics and

merits. In his introductory address to the General Court, he

Judget of
the Common

Fieat,

Judges of
the Common

Fleas.

* COUiNTY OFFICERS.
Cumberland Countf.

John Minot,
Exckicl Cushingf,

Enoch Freeman,
Edward Millikco,

Samuel Waldo, Judge of Probate.

Stephen Longfelloiv, Register.

Moses Pearson, Sheriff.

Lincoln Countv.

1 , J, r William Cushinff, Jwf/ireo/' ProtaJe.

,, ^7 ' William Brvant, Jieicister.
the Common

^.,^^,^,^^ Cu^hinff, Sheriff.
^ "'"•

Jonathan Bov-inan, Reg'r. of Deeds.

N. D. By act. Fob. 17, 1762, Biddeford was made a shire-town with York,

wber? one term of the Court ofCommoa Pleas and Sessions was holden year*

Ij.Zd Tutsday in October, j 12 Jour. H. of Rep. p. 21.—-2 Minot, p. 79.

York County.

Jeremiah Moulton,
SiffloD Frost,

John Hill,

Nathaniel Sparhawk, J

Jeremiah MomMou, Judge of Probate.

Simon Frost, Register.

Jeremiah Moulton, jr. Sheriff.

S:mncl Denny,
William Lilhgow,
Aarun llinldey,

John North,

''¥i
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A. D. 1760. spoke respectfully of the peoples' charter rights ; and as the suc-

cessful state of public affairs gave him an opportunity of remark-

ing upon the peculiar happiness of the times; he noticed as

nearest his heart, that all parties were united and the vojrrj of

faction wholly silenced. But, replied the House, this Province

happy as it may appear, has been for more than sixty years a

barrier as well as frontier to his Majesty's other northern colo-

nies, against neighbors false and perfidious in peace,—bold and

barbarous in war ; and the avenues of blood opened are yet

scarcely closed.

L.Ti'in"iI'-°
Yet, lis the affairs of the Indians had now as to themselves so

fUMMjd aiii faiajly changed, it was determined to command if possible their

entile trade, through the medium of two truck houses, one at

Fort Halifax and the other at Fort Pownal,—by furnishing them

with every article and supply needed
;

putting tiiose houses un-

der the most judicious regulations ; and establishing in each of

the forts a garrison of about 25 or 30 men, with two chaplains and

armorers. It was also believed, the prejudices of the Indians

might be entirely overc .me, and all disputes with them eflcctually

prevented, by favor, presents, and honorable traffic—according

to the policy and rules of former times. The establishments

were therefore made,* the legal provisions upon the subject re-

vised, and the experiment tried. All tliis, however, was iiisiifllc lent,

for according to tbe Governor's views, expressed Dec. 17, '
siill

• further amendment of the laws concerning the Iniliajis was de-

* manded, particularly " to prevent their contracting large and

" mmecessary debts, which they have no prospect of pnying, but

" by a sale of themselves ; to prevent p*^ rents from selling their

" ch'ldren, or making them subject to their debts ; and to subject

" Iidian offenders, to corporeal punishment, instead of fines,

" which they can seldom pay."

Tnc. Ml In the midst of this legislative session, the Governor annourc-

crowi.ed. ed to the General Court, a demise of tr.e Crown, Oct. 25, and

the accession of George III, to the throne of Great Britain;—

i

young monarch, whose well known liberal sentiments in politics

and rt;liz,ion were presages of a reign, auspicious to his subjects

throiishou: iiis doiuinions.

* Balance of truck trade due thn government for one year prior to Judo

», ITCI, wm£IOI.
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To secure, nior* effectually, the trade of the Indians once so *• ^- •"Ci-

lucrative, and to learn something more of them and of the t

gions ill which they have dwelt; two ranjciiig parties of 15 men

each were sent out, one under James Howard of Cushnoc, to

ascend the Kennebeck to its sources, and thence proceed down

the Chaudiere to its mouth ; and the other, to make an excursion

through the waters of the Penobscot, and thence to the St. Law-

rence. Provision was likewise made for a third expedition from

Berwick through Coos, into Canada.* ,

By a new valuation, taken and completed in I7G1, it appeared,

that 19 towns and plantations in the three eastern comities, were

considered of sufficient importance and ability to be called upon,

and that their aggregate proportion of a £1,000 Provincial tax,

was £"4, (is. A^d.-f From these data, their whole population

lias been computed at 17,500 souls.

Nfw valua
tlOII,

* 12 Jmtr House nf Rip. p. 79.—Wages per iiiontli to a Captain and two

tiirvtyors were j^W each, an i to privates £6 each.

jTlie tbilowin"^ .npporlionmunt exhibits llie relative importance of these

towns and plantations: —
County of York.

Kiltcry

Benvicic

Wells

AriinJel

Di I lefarJ

Nariajanstt

No, l[Uuxlon.;.J

i. d. County of Cumberland.

3 5 FaliTioiitii

1

)

8.J h'carborong'h

H) 9 Nortii. Yarmouth,

17 Ilriiiiswick

9 lOj Ilarpswoll

11 11 Gorhuir town PI.

New-iMaiblehcad )

[WiuJhatii] \

£
9

7

4

2

4

11 Id

d.

n
£ »•

13 16

5 5

2 9

2 3 10^

1 13 OOi

19 U8i

9 10

26 17 5}

£ '• ''•

S3 15 G

26 17 5}

8 13 5

74 6 4|

8 13 5

There were in number, about as many more plantations, which woro

not brought into the valuation.—Hampshire County of 31 towns (after

Bill Lire County was established in 1760) paid £75, 15r. Gc/. ; Plymontii

County, of 14 towns paid, £"5, -1* Td,—Falmouth was tlie principal town in

Maine. The NccU, [now Portland] contained 136 dwellingbouies, besides

4ibopt, which had familial ia them.

—

Sinilh''s Jour. p. 7.v.

33 13 6

County of Lincoln.

Pownalborough

Georg^ctown

Ncircasllo

£
1

3

1

t.

17

7

7

d.

U

York County

Cumbcrlaud Co.

Lincoln Co.

Woolu-ich

Topkliani Precinct

1 4

17

n
Total

-^^
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As peace and prosperity had never before dawned upon Maine
with so much apparent brightness j it is to be regretted that the

glorious victories over tlie French so long desired, had scarcely

been achieved, ere the wicked spirits of jealousy and crimin-

8;ion, should have countenance to poison the pleasures of success

to damp pipular ardor, and to mar all the preconceived enjoy-

nients and Uv'vantages of conquest. There had, it is true, long

existed in the Province, party distinctions,—such as, advocates

for the prerogative of thr Crown, and defenders of charter and

popular rights. It now became a matter oi" policy, conceived

with much pride by the ministry and their emissaries in America

and advocated with great plausibility by them, that it would be

inconsistent with the ability of the Colonies, to think of keeping up

a military or marine force for their defence ; but that the country

ought to rely upon British Governors and other select officers of

the king's appointment, and upon royal ships of war and national

garrisons, for protection or security. This party with us gener-

ally consisted of all those, who were holding commissions under

the Crown, or were coui tiers expectant of some lucrative post,

arising out of the anticipated system of taxation, planned ostensi-

bly for defence of the Colonies, under ministerial direction.*

The class to which Governor Bernard belonged, was a qiies-

pfliiiics and tion wliich did not long rest in doubt. English-born, educated at

Oxford, and devoted to the episcopal religion j a man of tal-

ents, literary taste, extensive knowledge, and fair moral charac-

ter, he was selected by the ministry ar a fit instrument to promote

their deep and dark purposes. For though he, in one of his

early speeches to the General Court, spoke of merit as the only

passport to preferment ;-—and of all party d'stinctions as resolved

into patriotism and loyalty ;—even whig and tory—court and

country,—(as he said) being swallowed up in the name of BriU

on : Yet he took upon himself to advise both branches, it was

observed, to lay aside all political divisions whatever, to catch the

spirit of gratitude, love and duty, which inspired the whole body

of the English at home, and to disregard all declamations intend-

ed by designing men, to excite among the people suspicions and

fears, that their civil rights were in danger.—It is true, said the

*" Two shocks of an Earthquake were felt, March 12, at 15 minutes

after two at night. That 6 year.s ago was jarring ;—this was undulatory.

Chap, xi

fiovpmor
Heriiard'*
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House, a spirit of patriotic fire has powerfully touched the bosoras

of his Majesty's American Ejects j and in this Province, it

burns a pure flame—undamped by any political dissensions among

the people. The intimation, therefore, of any party-spirit prev-

alent among us, is received from the chair with deeper regrets,

because we are unconscious of its having any foundation in fact.

The first controversies with him related to the custotn-hovse ;

the writ of asssistance ; the establishment of new municipal cor-

porations ; and the pecuniary concerns of the Province.

The numerous seizures made, were of course all libelled in

the Court of vice-admiralty, where exorbitant fees were taxed,

and large rewards allowed to informers ; and hence the officers

of ihe customs not only incurred an abundant share of popular

odium,—they were also boldly accused of not paying into the

Province treasury, the third part of the forfeitures or condem-

nation money, as the law required.* A resolve, therefore, was

passed, authorizing the treasurer to sue (or the money ; and

though it met the Governor's prompt negative, the suit was com-

menced It was abated, however, in the Superior Court, Mr.

Hutchinson being at the head of the bench ;—a decision, gener-

ally received with great disrelish by the people.

The writ of Assistance was a warrant granted by that Court,

commanding all subjects, as well as officers, to search any house

or place without designation, and witliout requiring a return of

tlie precept. This arbitrary stretch of power was the more ob-

noxious, because it was allowed to all custom-house officers on

request ; and it required every body to assist them in making

search, or collecting the revenue. Hence, by way of retaliation,

the General Court subsequently passed bills, to exclude the

judges from both legislative branches, and to reduce their sal-

aries.

Great affront was also taken, about this time, especally ly the

eastern people, because of the Governor's refusal to sign acts, in-

corporating plantations into towns, with the usual rights and priv-

ileges. He contended, that a multiplication of these municipal

corporations would swell the House to a size, never contemplat-

ed by the charter, and incur an expense, unnecessarily burden-

359

A. D. 1761.

Mnllrrs in

liiin.

OBipi»r< of
tlie customs.

Writs of ai-
sistaikce.

Govmior
resi' > the
iiirorpDia*

linn (if new
towns.

*Diie the Province at this titii?. £475, 9*. lie/.—12 Jour. UcuuofRep.
p. 231, 247.
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A. I). 1761 some to the communiiy. If they were dist'^ir*$, vested wish al]

the rio;lits of towns, except that of sciidir ' r. piT'-^tuaiives to the

General Court, he told ihem h'ls approvnl would not be with-

holden. They reminded him of the unnumbered diflicuhies

which had attended the frontier plantaiinns in the settlement of

a wilderness j also the lives, labor and treasure, their defence had

cost them ; and protested against giving these meritorious sections

of the communiiy, the opprobrious name of district

;

—a name

unknown to all his IMiijesty's other dominions, and designed to

im[)Iy a restriction of privilege, however large the place in terri-

tory, or population. By the charter, every ' town and place'

might choose two representatives

—

till a statute approved by the

Crown, though restrictive, allowed every town of ct least 40

freeholders, to choose one ; and hence, no district nor other

* place' having that number ought to be barred the privilege. But

afterwards the Governor received a royal instruction to sign no

bill for incorporating new townships •' without a clause to sus-

pend the right of sending a representative to the General Court."*

This touched a political artery—for the people perceived, he

already entertained a jealousy of the popular branch .

Though it appeared, that by levying a tax of usual amount,

continuing an excisef on tea, coffee, china-ware and other arti-

cles,—and receiving £60,634 sterling, as reimbursement money

advanced, the Province funds would be in a good condition
; yet

a question arose about making gold a tender at the current rates,

in payment of treasurer's notes and taxes. In this the Governor

joined the opposition against the House, and after a fortnight's

altercation, prorogued the General Court to January; hoping,

he said> by the time they met again, tlvey would be more free from

bias and prejudice, than they had manifested by their late con-

duct. At the next session, however, the voice of the House

prevailed against the Governor and his party ;—a result, which

threw him into a fit of passion, and provoked him to utter several

angry and unguarded expressions.

Among the enterprizes undertaken at this period in this eas-

tern Province, we may particularly mention the spacious wooden

l'ur)lic

fiimlji.

Dispute of

llie Uover-
iiiir and
Houiie.

* Gov. Sjjeech, Feb. 1762.—12 Jour. H. of Rep. p. 272.

t Collectors of excise ; in York count}-, Nathaniel Clark ; in Cumber-

land, Theophilus Bradbury; in Lincoln, Charles Cushing.—In Cumber-

land county it was fanned out for £57 for one year.
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bridge* erected over York river, one mile from town, aa an * l> I76i

ioeenious specimen of art and improvement. Exclusive of large Vcik

abutments at the shores, it was 370 feet in length, by 25 in width ;

resting on thirteen piers, each of which consisted of four piles

driven to a depth into the bed of the river, sufficient to render

the whole superstructure firm and solid. It was a toll-bridge

—

and is still standing. The entire enterprize, including the new

method of driving the piles, owes its construction to the inven-

tive genius of Major Samuel Sewall, a native inhabitant of

York.

The good disposition, discovered at the winter session of the A.D. ncs.

Leeislature, was mutual ; for the interest of the eastern country iSf"^"'
"^°

, _ _

' ships enst-

came under consideration, and all measures proposed for its set- «n<'i''>'" ''«•

,
. . ... tiobscol riv-

tlement and security, were heartily espoused without distinction of ergrnnied.

party. Already there were several scattered settlers in the re-

gion of Penobscot j and on application of numerous petitioners,

twelve townships were conceded to them ;—it being confidently

believed, that by the united and persevering exertions of the

Legislature and Governor, they should be able to procure a con-

firmation from the Crown. Six of them were granted to David Location of

Marsh and 359 others* named, and were to be located sever- dass.

ally, sii miles square, in a regular contiguous manner, between

the Penobscot and Union rivers. These grantees, as voluntary

associates and tenants in common, individually bound themselves,

their heirs and assigns, in a penal bond of £50, conditioned to

lay out no one of the townships more than six miles m extent,

on the bank of the Penobscot, or on the seacoast ; to present

to tlie General Court for their acceptance plans of the survey,

bytbeSlstof the ensuing July ;f to settle each township with

sixty protestant families within six years, after obtaining the

king's approbation, and build as many dwellinghouses, at least 1

8

feet square ; also to fit for tillage, 300 acres of land, erect a

meeting-house, and settle a minister. There were reserved in

each township one lot for parsonage purposes—another for the

* Some of the others' names were Caoch Bartlett, James McHurd,
James Duncan, Peter Parker, B^dward Mores, Dudley Carlton, Benjamin

Harrod, &c.

i A plan was presented in June, 1768.—See pott, A. D. I7S5.
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first settled minister—a tliird for Harvard College—aad a fourth

for the use of schools. /,v... ' >.. .. <

The other class of six townships were granted to several asso-

ciations of petitioners upon the same terms.* These were to be

laid out between the eastern limits of the fir^t class and the river

St. Croix ; and to be coiifirmed by the General Court, provided

the royal assent could be obtained witiiin eighteen months. The

whole survey was made under the cuperintendance of Samuel

Livermore ; and as six of the townships were bounded on one

side of " Union liiver,''^ and six on the other, the circumstance

gave the river itself its present name.f

In these and all other conveyances of the * Crown Lands

'

lying between Sagadahock and St. Croix, the patents or deeds

V-. ere signed by the Governor and Speaker, countersigned by the

Provincial Secretary, and conditioned, according to the restric-

tive clause in cjjarter, to be valid, whenever tliey were confirmed

by the king, otherwise without effect. The names also of tlie

grantees were inserted, the boundaries described, and the con-

ditions expressed ; each patent closing with a proviso, that the

grantee " yield one fifth part of all the gold and silver ore, and

precious stones found therein."

The General Court granted the far-famed Island " Mount

Desert" to Governor Bernard, in consideration, as they said, of

his *' extraordinary services ;"—or more probably, in fact and in

policy, to secure his influence and efforts towards obtaining the

royal assent. ' Yes,' said they to him, ' your immediate and undi-

• vided attention to the subject is more especially requested, be-

'cause a sufficient number of subscribers or applicants have come

• forward, ready to go and settle thirteen townships, as soon as

• the royal confirmation can be obtained.'

Cbai*. XIII.

* TIio associations of ;)elitioncrs for tlic second class of lownsliips were,

DariJ Bean and no others; Moses Ttvitciicll and 17f) others; Ebenwer

Thorndikc and 68 others; Wait V/adsworth and 50 others; Samuel Liv-

orinore and 4'. ollicrs.— 13 Jour. U. of Hep. p. 270-9.— 6'e« pott, A. D.

1705.

-No. 1 Dncks^ort.

2 Orland.

3 I'cnohscot.

4 Si'dffwick.

6 niiiehill.

« Snirj.

+ First Class :-

Between Pe-

nobscot and

Union rirort.

Second class :—\o. 1 Trenton.

East, of Uniun

rivrr.

2 Sullivan.

3 Mt. Dcicrl.

4 i5tciiben.

5 Harriopion.

6 Adiliwn.
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In the prevalent passion for new settlements, other grants were A. D. n«s.

obtained ; some in the old Province of Maine, where the king Foei-urg

had no territorial rights. One was that of a township to Joseph

fry«. upon conditions cast in the common mould with the others;

subsequently known by a name derivative of his own.* The

liberality manifcEted by government in these numerous grants,

ffas a pledge of public patronage, encouraging to emigrants, as

well as settlers ; the beneficial effects of which were in a few years

extensively witnessed. The ungrantcd territory of eastern lands Lanrfs •«

pas still inmiense, and according to the report of a legislative scot,

committee, there had hitherto been no claim pretendetl to any of

the region between Penobscot and the eastern line of the Pro-

vince, except some right, which the proprietors of the Waldo

patent challenged ; and to all this, they were willing to sign an

acquittance, in consideration of a single township. f The General commii-

Court, therefore, aware of the advantages which amity and
'.'"re'rtai'n

tranquillity afforded, appointed three Comtnissioners, William
iiJfp}Ip""il^p"f

Brattle, James Otis and John Winslow, " to repair to the river JJ^^'V"^

"St. Croix; determine upon the place, where the said easterly ''»•

"line is to begin; extend the said line so far as they shall

"think necessary; and ascertain and settle the same by marked

"trees or other boimdary mark'-, ;"—they being directed to pro-

ceed er /Jnr^c, if not met upon the ground, by Commissionern

from Nova Scotia. It seems their report was made in the fol-

lowing February, accepted by the Legislature and printed. But

it shewed rather a view, than any descriptive survey.

As the Indians were tranquil, it had been determined by the covpmor'i

government m a spirit of economy, to keep a very inconsiderable reimive m

force under pay in Maine this season. Only one Lieutenant, one I,pj,oi,'^t"by

armorer, one sergeant, and fifteen privates were stationed at Fort "'* H"""*"'

PownnI ; and the number was still smaller at Forts Halifax and

Cushnor. The Province-sloop cruised upon the eastern coast,

iiid carr ed supplies and intelligence to the garrison. On her re-

tun; to Boston, news was received of an attack by the French

upon Newfoundland, corroborated by an arrival of 700 French

* Frjebiirglt,

t Nor had tlicy, ai it turned out, in fact, any territorial rifjht on (lie

(aj(fr/t/ liilc of tiio Ponobicot ; thougli they owned Bevcral of the Uiaiida

in the iiay.
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A. D, nc2. Neutrals* from Halifax, whom the rulers of Nova Scotia durst

not allow to live in that Province. Apprehensive for the safety

of our 6sliing vessels, the Governor witii advice of Council, des.

patched the sloop and 50 men to Canneau for their protection

But the House, at the next meeting of the General Court, thought

the emergency did not demand the expedition,—it wa« a charge

upon the treasuty without an appropriation, and the precedent

was mischievous ; therefore they blamed him and refused to nay

the expense. A proposition of hid to visit Fort PowKal, and

acquaint himself with the temper of the Indians at this juncture

received also a decided negative. * Let the Chiefc,' said the

House, 'come to Boston, if they wish to have a talk or parley.'—

,

He met them, nevertheless, at Penobscot, in October, and con-

firmed the peace, which continued uninterrupted many years.

'iVoycnrs It is wortliy of remark, that when the operations of the war

«carcii/fliili in the northern colonies were closed, they were succeeded by two

years of drought and scarcity. In both, the freshness and bloom

common to June in otlxT years, were shrouded in the habili-

ments of decay ; and the husbandman, in view of his withering

fields, had sufficient reason for a deepening despondency of his

hopes. The drought of 1761 was preceded by a wasting sick-

ness, which greatly added to the calamities of the season. These

severe frowns of Providence were followed with devouring fires,

which did immense damage. They burst forth from the woods

of New-Hani[)shirc, early in July of that year; and buniii)£;

with irresistablc fury, passed through Towoh [Lebanon] in

Maine, and being driven by the winds to the eastward, entered

Scarborough, Gorhamtown, New-Casco, and the neighboring

forests, where they raged till they were only checked by a flood

of rain, which fell on the 19th and 20th of August. The next

year, (1762,) soniouhat cMuli(>r in the season, six dwelliniiliouses,

two saw-nulls, and sevu:al barns were reduced to ashes luDunslon

in Scarborough ; sis families were burnt out in Nortb-Yarniouth;

and extensive fields were destroyed by the llamcs or laid open by

a consinnption of the fences, Even the cattle, in many places,

did not escape tiio violence of devouring fire. A prodigiois

Chat. mii.

* Tlif General ("oiirt lliuUjfM il jimtifiablo to »• forbid the laniling; wid.m

the Fjovincc of tlicHO iinlinppy exiles."—2 .'•/i/^o^ p. 110.— 1 i/a/iiurtoi, p.

JSIl, and they were returned to Hiilifax.
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quantity of the most valuable forest-timber was destroyed; andA.D. m%
so much were crops cut short, that greater supplies from abroad

thao usual, were necessarily imported for the people's support.

There were three Plantations incorporated, this year, into Tiirof piaii-

towns, by the names of Windham, Buxton and Bowdoinhah
; madcwwiif.

whose respective dates are, June 12, July 14 and September 18,

in tlieir order.*

fVindham was a grant by the Provincial government to sixty of Winciham.

the inhabitants in Marblehead, A. D. 1734 ;f and was surveyed

tlie next year, when the first permanent settlements were made.

Tilt planters, though few in number, erected a large block-house

in the fifth Indian war, and being aided by the proprietors, de-

lended themselves manfully against the hostile visits of the natives,

so often repeated ;—a fortitude which received additional lustre

in the late war. They enjoyed the settled ministry of Rev. John

fVright,e\e\en years prior to his death, in May, 1753; and when

Rev. Peter T, Smith was ordained, in 1762, to the sacerdotal

office among them, with a salary of £80, there were only thirty-

nine families in the place.J

The primary grantees and settlers of Narraganset Number nuxion.

One, now Buxton, originated from Ipswich, Rowley, Newbury,

Haverhill, and Amesbury in Massachusetts ; and the town is full

of their descendants. It was one of tlie military townships, and

though it was granted in 1728, and allotments of land made

within four years, we find no settlers upon them, till after the

These three are the ISlh, 17<A, and U.»/i tovint incor,^ ""ted in the State.

t^sceantc, A. D. 1734.

{ Windliam was previously called J^ew-JSlarhlchad. It rontaiiis 25,600

acres. 'Ilicro were 630 oripfin.il lots, the rest was lidldon in rominou. To

make the settlement compact, the first lots cotitained only 10 acres,

Tlierc arc two ponda in tliU town, Sehago nna /)uck |)ond< The first

clmrch (of 7 members,) was gathcreil in 1743.— Uev. Mr. Smith was the

ton of Rev, Thomas Smith, settled in Falmouth. When ho was ordained,

Iho proprietors paid hiii) ,fJU3. He was dismirT-il in 1790: and was siic-

(ccdnl hy Hcv. jYnlhanirl Slonr, in 1798, TIk town wan lirsL rt'ijrcsentcd

m llic General Court, 17G7, hy Abraham Anderson, and a Post Office es-

talilislicd there in I7l)!i.—The soil is " light, arable, and frvc from locUi.''

In 11J21, there were 12.'i orchards—yieldinff 13,000 hiihhels of apples annu-

ally ; three meeting-houses—one lor congregationalists ; one lor friends,

hivinjr a lociety of 40 families; and one for methodists and hapiisti; a

rocial library of 100 vols. ; 13 school districts; 12 mills and a Comk-fartory,

-.U.S. Ltt, of J. irattrmaix, Eiq., 121.

w Ti

^%:%
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A. D. 1762. treaty of Aix la Chapelle, in 1748, and tho close of the fifth

Indian war. There were only twenty-one families in the planta-

tion in 1760-1, when the itinerant labors of the Rev. Doct. Paul

Coffin commenced there. Yet he lived to see the wilderness

subdued and blossom, and every interest of society brighten into

maturity ;—for his pastoral connexion with this people was con-

tinued beyond sixty years.*

Bowdoinhnm is a name evidently given to the town in complj.

ment to a family, distinguished for its wealth and one of its mem-

bers, whose benefactions contributed so largely towards the endow-

ment of the first College in this State. There were probably

residents in the vicinity of Fort Richmond, nearly opposite the

head of Swan Island, soon after that fortification was established

about 1720. The township extends from Cobbessecontee to

Merrymeeting bay and Cathance river ; and was originally claim-

ed by the Plymouth proprietors, who conveyed it and other con-

tiguous lands to William Bowdoin of Boston.f But the title was

involved in a dispute. For in 1G37, July 3, Sir Ferdinando

Gorges granted to Sir Richard Edgecomb, of Mount Edgecomb

in England, a tract of 8,000 acres, situated or to be surveyed

* near the lake of New-Somerset.' The bounds were undefined,

if the place of location were not wholly uncertain ; and neither

* liuxlon was so called, at (lie instance of Rev. Mr. Coffin, who originat-

ed from a town of tiiu s;iiiic name iii ]:2njr|aiid. lie was g^radiiatcJ at Har-

vard, in 175t) ; ordained, 17G;{; and died, 1S'21. Ho was a man of talents

and learning-;— and was liorKjred witli a doctorate. The first minislcr be-

fore liiin, was Rev. Mr. White ; who preached in the garrison at L'dik

Falls, now in Ilollis. The next was Mr. Thompson. There are two meet-

ing-houses lor congregationalists in town, in which Mr. Loring' the suc-

cessor of Docl. Coffin, prcaciics alternately : also two nietting-hoiiscs, for

baptists, and two fur mcthodists. There arc three hridges over Saco river,

between Buxton and Dollis; and in Uiixton 15 inillf>, "7'he soil is gener-

ally of a sn[)orior iinahty ;" and orchards are numeroiu. The town w.is

lirst represented in the Ccncral Coin 1, A. D. 1701, hy Jacob Braiibiirv.

N. B. " Bonny Eaglo pond" is in Buxton near Standish line.

—

Set anU, A.

1). 1733.—JUS. Lit. <f Charles C >Jin, Esq., 16-22.

f Doct. I'ller Bowdoin, was one of (he prott-stants, who fled from

Kochcllc in I'rimce, after the edict of Nantz was revoked, and arrived at

Falmoutli, [Portland,] in 1688, and in 1790, removed to Bo3(on, where he

died, I7tj5,— leaving (wo sons, Johr and James.—The Doctor's grandson

was Governor tf MafctdehusrKM, in 171)6-^6; whocs ra(hcr was rirh.—/>.

AUtn'$ Diog. p. 7!».
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nantee nor his heirs paid any regard to the patent, till after A. U. I76«.

Queen Anne's war. But John Edgecomb, of New-London, ap-

peared for the heirs, in 1718, and entered in the Book of Claims,

a minute of the grant, which seemed to be descriptive of a tract

equal to four miles square, on the western bank of the Kennc-

bcck-river where it meets Merrymeeting bay.* The claim was

revived in 1756 by Lord Edsecomb, tiie l;eir,f who committed

the agency of his interest to Sir William Pcppcicll. On his

death, the title lay dormant till 1 7G8 ; when the Lord Proprietor

empowered Sir William's son-in-law., Nathaniel Sparhawk, to pur-

sue the claim.

To try the title, Mr. Bowdoin bronght an action against one Trial of ih«

Springer of Bowdoinham, the ter-tcnant, and shcwrd a derivative

title from the Plymouth proprietors, and a quit-claim from Abba-

gadasset, an Indian duel ;—all which the counsel for Springer, or

rather Edgccomb, encountered, by exhibiting Gorges' grant to the

ancestor, and a transcript of the description entered in the Book

of Claims ; and endeavored to shew, that the lake of ' New-

Somerset,' mentioned, was Merrymeeting bay. But the early

acts of possession by the Plymouth company, and the Indian

deed, prevailed against an obsolete indefinite grant; and his Lord-

ship lost his case. Yet by a decision of the Superior Court, per-

haps about 17G7-8, the south line of the Plymouth patent was

determined and fixed in the northerly line of Bowdoinham.

J

Early in the winter session, the Governor congratulated the A. D. 1765.

General Court, on the joyfil news received of a general peace. I'^-acc-

By the treaty signed at Paris, Feb. 10, 17Go, it appeared, that-piraiv of

France had renounced to Great Britain, all Canada, and all her
J,',""';

|^'['''

othernorthern dominions in America. This was followed by a royal

Proclamation from the British crown, Oct. 7 ; erecting Canada

into a P-ovincial governmen' by the name of Quebec, and rnn-c/upb""

ning a part of its southerly line, as a boundary, from the point
'"'^"

nook of Claims, p. S2.- Sullivan, p. i;?5.

t Niclinlus Kdfjecomb, rctnovc'il from Blue-point to yaco, in 1660. His

sun Uolitrt miirricd Riicliaol Gibbons.— FoUorns Snrn, Sfc. p, 112.

\Sct ante, 1637, 1760.

—

Snllivitn^ p. US.

—

liowdoinhnm was called bcforr

incorporation. Richmond. 'I'lip fort ^t(l0(l on the bank of Din river. It

was (liRmantlcd, about l7.s<-5. The (own was firm rrjiresentpd in (he

Ontrnl fniirf, in 17f 4, by Zaelirns Hral.
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A. D. 1763. where the 45th degree of latitude intersects the St. Lawrence

and in that parallel eastward, across the outlet of Lake Cham-

plain, thence " along the highlands, which divide the river$ that

" empty themselves into the said river St. Lawrence, from thott

" which fall into the sea-'—extending to the bay of Cbaleur; a

line supposed to form the northern boundary and limit of Maine.

Noto.—Government of Nova Scotia, from De Monts' patent, 1603, to the

conquest by the English, 1710—1713.

1603. De Monts' Patent. [French.]

1613. M. Siias.saye, Gov. under Madame Guercheville.

" Corquesis by Sii- S. Argal. [English.']

ICiO. .V.ons. Biencoiirt. [French.]

161:1. Sir William Alexander, Proprietary Ruler. [Englith.]

1630—50. La Totir—Razilla—d'Aulney. [French.]

16.)1. Li Tour, sole Comtiiandcr, [French.]

1652. M. Denys and le Borgrc, 'lyyernor's. [French.]

1654. Conquered by Major c'edgwick. [English.]

165.5. Stephen dc ia Tour's claim. [Frrn '.1

1656. Sir Thomas Temple. Governor. [K/r^lish.]

1667—8. Dc Boiirg and M. D .'nys. [French.]

16«2—90. M. dc la Valier.— 1V1, Manneval. [French.]

1G90. Conq«icst hv Sir W. Pliips. [English.]

1691. John Nelson, Governor. [English.]

1697. M. Villebon, Governor. [French.]

1702. M. Brouillon. [French.]

1705—6. M. de Subercase. [French.]

1710, Conquered by Col. Nicholso-.,—Vetch, Governor. [English,''

1713. Conceded by treaty of Utrecht to England.

fFor residue, sec 1 Hal. JV. S. p. 3!6— 19."]
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CHAPTER XIV.

Jlcvrnur. in America—Didurbanccs with the Indians— The Ftrts

HiiUf'i^ and Potoiial—Public lands—Census— Tupsham, Gar-

hxii, B^iUhbat/, Bristol and Capc-Elizabrt'i imcrporated—IStamp

ad— Fiif.t Cun^rress—Stamp ait repealed— 'Ihc royal woods—
/. \V( ntworth , Siirvnjor—Marhias granted—L'banon— The pro-

vk— Duties laid on teas, glass, paper—Salaries and Fees rrgu-

htedby t'lr. Crown—S rn Iford incorporated— Penobscot—A Con-

tddioii— Troops stationed in Boston— Dispute between the Gov.

and Him se— Gov. Bernard leaves the Province— Dt.ties repealed,

fjccpt on teas—Boston Massacre—Militia—Public lands—
Thomas Hutchinson commissioned Gov. of the Prtivinci—Set-

thmcnt of Penobscot and Kcnnebeck—Hallowell, Va&salLornugh,

Winslow and Winthrop incorporated—Revenue officers—Difet'

tion of William Brattle— Pepperelborough, [Saco] incorporated

—Right and Prerogative—Letters of the Gov. and others sent

hither from England—Judge Oliver impeached—Belfast and

]V(ddoborough incorporated—Patriotism of ministers and laW'

yers— Episcopal sect—Causes of political controversy well under'

stood by the parties— Letter to Mr. Tyng— Teas destroyed in

Boiton—Hutchinson goes to England—Edgecomb and New-GioU'

aster incorporated.

Amidst the diffusive glory and joy wiih which the war had ^ p. yj^^

closed ; the politicians of Great Ikitain thought it a highly fa- Measure*

vorable period, for trying more effectually the experiment long [evcnurfn*

contemplated of raising a revenue in America. The colonies Amenc*.

were large sharers in the fruits of success ; and it was said

tlie exhausted state of the national treasury, the weight of

debts and taxes in England ; and the reimbursement money and

pensions—all, rendered a call on them for contributions both rea-

sonable and just. The ministry, therefore, without loss of time,

gave ihe o,fficers ol the colonial revenue, instructions very strictly

to enforce the acts of trade;* and Grenville went so far in the

House of Commons as to suggest au internal tpx by a stamp-act.

* See ante, " Aineiican ^stem ;

Vot. II.

A. D. 17ftO-l-3, Chap. zi.

1
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This, however, was postponed ; but ihe order for executing rWl^.

\y the molasses act, occasioned deep and general exri'emeni.*

Perhaps no act enforcc^d, could more vitally affect the interests

of the eastern country. For it was apprehended, that the fish-

ing business, estimated as amounting in Massachusetts itself >o

£164,000 sterling by the year, might thereby be broken up; and

the particular advantages of sending lumber and other commodi-

ties to the foreign plantations, would be entirely lost. Tlierevvere

likewise other impolitic measures urged by the king's servants.

General Thomas Gage, having lately succeeded General Am-

herst in tue chief conunand of Canada, proposed to carry Uui

into the country of the Lidiatis, south of the Great Lakes; an)

for this purpose, made a requisition even upon Massachusc^'s

for 700 men. But the call was deemed unreasonable tlioir-h

there were a great rupture in that quarter, and the General

Court disregarded it ; believing with the Governor, that in view

of their loyalty and duty, there ought rather to be adopted timely

and special measurt;«i for the security of the eastern country.

Savage hostility at tl)i,N age was considered a contagion, and no

one could foresee how far it might extend. Though the eastern

Indians were not numerous, said he, they are able, even without

foreign assistance, to spread desolation through our scattered and

defenceless settlements ; and there ought to be under constant

pay, at least 200 men for their protection. It is true, added he,

the tribes are in professed amity with us, but what is the charac-

ter of Indian faith } what apprehension of evil from savage men

is out of time, whose maxim is,
—" the first blow is the best

part of the battle ?"f

There were besides some special reasons for these jealousies

and fears. For early the last spring, an unfortunate affray had

happened at Penobscot, a few miles from Fort Pownnl, in which

an JnJian was killed by a party of four English hunters, who

took from him several traps and a large lot of fur. It was sup-

posed, the bloody perpetrators when at home lived in the county

of Cumberland, yot the uncertainty prevented detection ; and

2 i^/ino/, p. 140 —"lu I7e;j, tlicre were three families settled on (lie

"southern part of Orphiui Isliml and not another settler above tlicm on

'» llie river at this time."' Mr. Buck settled at iJiicksport the next jear,-

^iS. LtHcf. f Governor's Speech, Dec. 17o3,

\-m
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it <vas found to be so much impossible td repress the resentments A. D. 1769

ft'ich the villainy enkindled among the Indians, that an actual

riipiuro with them was apprehended. The current of feeling,

especially among inconsiderate men, set strongly against the very

name of Indian, so that they wished for only plausible excuses

to lake arms. Awave of this, the Governor issued a proclama-

iion,
j'

'V i'N forbicidii,7 all hostile acts towards the eastern tribes

;

j,,i1 n.iide the greatest exertions to soothe the people's fears, to

remove the Indians' jealousies, and to take the offenders
;
pursuing

also another party, who had pilfered from the Canibas tribe, and

compelling a restitution.* These evils educed a legislative act,

to prevent the English from hunting in any part of the king's

ffoods. About the same time, three of the Tarratine Chiefs vis-

ited Boston, and peace was once more fully confirmed.

On the resignation of General Preble, Thomas Goldthwait a. d. 1764

was appointed commander and truck-master at Fort Pownal ; the Ports Pow-

jarrison then consisting of a lieutenant, gunner, armorer, chap- Hunfax.

lain, interpreter, two sergeants and thirty-two pilvales. Besides

furnishing the establishment with all necessary articles and sup-

plies suitable for the Indian trade, a large outer building for bar-

racks, 40 feet by 24, was erected near the fort, to accommodate

public worship, and to shelter the Indians in tempestuous weather,

who resorted thither to trade. Fort Halifax, commanded by

William Lithgow, had not usually been garrisoned by so large a

number of men, though the Governor said the public safety

required it.

Possession of the Penobscot counti y and the prospect of a thb pabiic

long peace, drew to the General Court a large number of officers o*'jeci«"of

and soldiers, with petitions to be remunerated for their " services
f"^'"^

'^""'

and sufferings."f The claims involved the duties of gratitude

and justice ; and the General Court directed lists to be made of

all their names, beginning with those in the first expedition against

Louisbourg ; and directed a second tier of townships eastward of

Union river, and all the Islands upon the coast, except Mount

Desert, to be surveyed ;
—" in order that some further reward for

" their brave services might be given them in the unappropriated

W-^\

Council Rcc. p. 14, Jour. H. of R. p. 35.

t The king; by proclamation encouraged these grants without any pe-

cuniary exaction or terms.—2 //o/mei' A. Ann. p. 263.
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A.0. 1764. "lands of this Province."—The demand for new lands !;uo now

greatly enhanced their value ; dormant claims were revived •

and tlie Plymoulli proprietors, for instance, thought theu- patent to

'le in fact above all price. Partaking of the fever, government

.ippointed again two ranging parlies '•> explore the bays and rivers

Penobscot and St. Croix.

CenMM or- At tliis flourishing period of the colonies, the Lords of Trade

Lord* or
* ordered a census of the inhabitants to be taken, determining to

'""^'' know more fully the extent of their ability to bear taxation. Ac-

cordingly the General Court of Massachusetts directed the select-

men of towns, to take and return into the Secretary's office in

the course of the year, a correct number of the people, families

and dwellinghouses ; Indians civilized, negroes, and molattoes,

within the Province.

The Gover- This was evidently U.e cause which induced the Governor's

cfihei'nldi^n enquiry into the number of the remaining eastern Indians.

Though his estimate be not quite correct ; the result, as he stated

it to the General Court, at the spring session, supposed the num-

ber of warriors at Norridgewock to be " probably more than

30 ;" on Penobscot, " at least 60 j" and about Passamaquoddy,

" at least 30." He said there were two other tribes, "one settled

" at Wawennock upon the river Perante ; and the other upon the

" river St. Francois, both of whom keep a constant communica-

" tion with our Norridgewocks and Penobscots."—" The Pas-

" samaquoddy tribe, (he thought,) belonged to the nation of St.

" John's Indians,—a large people consisting of many hundreds,

" (the Indians say, some thousands) of warriors."—The calcula-

tion of the Governor, however, was manifestly below the true

census.—For besides the Mickmaks, the number of the eastern

Indians, including those at St. John's river, must at this time have

exceeded 1,500 souls;* and according to iVlanack, a French

priest, the natives of Nova Scotia were now " near 3,000 "f

The census of the Inhabitants, as taken, was neither very

tritHii.

* Sec ante, A. D. 1G15 to 1G75, vol. I, Chap. 10—G'od. Speech, Miy, 1764.

—Major Treat, .i jrcat trader willi the Indians at Penobscot and earlj ac-

quainted at Fort Pownal, supposes the number of Indians on tliis river after

this period must have exceeded 700 souls.

f Chubh^s Skekkes rf jV. Brunsw.ck, p. 100-5 —Manack was with the In-

dians 40 years ; he supposed there were, in 1763, as many as 14 chiefs

amoog the Mickmaks.
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arly !.c-

cr after

1 the In-

:4 chiefs

(horougli nor very correct. There were many who were notA.D. I7G4.

vtjtiiout their scruples of its being equally presumptuous in theOniutor

present age, as in the days of the Israelites. Nor were there

any orders for enumerating the people in plantations, therefore :. ;•

(lie/ were ail omitted. But by the census returned and by esti-

mation, the whole population in Maine was then about 24,000

souls.*

*LY YORK COUXTY.
White Inhah'ls. Families. Houses. X'egroet

Vork, 2,277 3:j7 272 56
Kiltcry, 2,?53 72 288 62
Wells, 1,563 -» 219 84
Berwick, 2,371 222 44
Ariindc!, 833 127 6
Biddeford, 627 87 12
I'cpperelboro', [Saco,] 533 / 66 2

'Towwoh, [Lebanon,] 2(/0

*Plallip8town, [Sandford,] 150
"Buxton, 225

11,145

CUMBERLAJ^D COUXTY.
Falmouth, 3,770 685 460 44
North-Yarmouth, 1,079 188 154 18
Scarborough, 1,272 201 200 13
Brunswick, 304 173 73 4
Harpswcll, 836 111 65 14

New Boston, [Gray,] 160
*New-Gloiicester, 175
Windham, 250
GorhamtoH-n, [Plan.)
*Piersontown nnd Hobbs-
town, [now Siandisk,]

840

If)
,

—n.i9c

LIJSCOLX COUJVTr.
Pownalboroiigh, 889 175 161 9
Georn;etown, 1.329 184 13J 12
Bowdoinham, 2'.'0 37 88 1

Uoolwicli, 415 68 64
Newcastle, 454 60 69 1

Topsham, 310 62 64 1
Gardinertown, [HaliowcU,
Cariliner and Ptttfton.']

*Townshend, [BoUlibay
;]

Pemaqiiid, or Harrinjjton,

[Brislnl ;] and Walpole,
nioadbay, Gcorg-ekeagp,

[Thomaston and VVar-
ren,] Mediincook,
[Friendship.]

Add Dlacks,

200

SCO

200

—4,347

23,C5!0

332
3,572 2,789 332

Total—24,020
In 1764, (he population of Nova Scotia was 13,000

p. 243: In 1772, 18,300.-76. p. 260.

N. B.—Those of this (•) mark are by estimation.

Census published in C. Cen-
tinel, A. D. 1822.

1 Haliburton't JV. S.
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A. D. 1764. The towns incorporated in 1764, were Topsham, Janutuy 3i •

siowMin- GoRHAH, Oct. 30; and Boothbat, Nov. 3,—all being plantt.

tions of considerable note.*

Top$kam, bearing the name of a town in England, was so cal>

led before its incorporation. In its peninsular form, it extendi

on the water to the river Cathance. Its territory is a part of th«

Pejepscot purchase. There were at an early period, probably

soon after Queen Anne's war, three families settled in Topsharo

one at Fulton's point, one at Pleasant point, and one at the head

of Muddy river. They lived on good terms with the Indians

till there was a general rupture with them ; when one of the set-

tlers, returning home and finding his fai;^ily murdered, went to

St. Georges and thence to Europe. Giles, the one settled at

Pleasant point and his neighbor at Muddy river, were with their

families destroyed, except Giles' children, who were carried into

captivity. The settlement was renewed in 1730, by the Scotch

and Irish emigrants; and in 1750, there were in the place 18

families. By profession they were presbyterians, and in 1759,

the people built a house for the convenience of public worship.f

Gorham was granted, A. D. 1735, in lieu of what was called

one of the Canada townships, which was found to lie in New-

Hampshire, on running the line between this and that Province.

It was so named out of respect to Capt. John Gorham,| who

was ancestor to some of the grantees. The first settler wu
Capt. John Phinney ; whose fourth daughter, Mary Gorham,^

born Aug. 13, 1736, in the second year of his residence there,

was the first English birth in the place. The settlers in a short

time < built a garrison on Fort-hill' about a mile from the prei-

Oorliam.

* These were (Ae 19lh,20th, and 2Ul towns corptrate in this State.

^ See ante, A. D. 1725.—A Church was organized in 1771, and Rer.

Jonathan Ellis settled in 1789. Topsham was for nianj years connected

with Brunswick in its parochial afTairs.—[5ee A. D. 1738.]—Tiie (own

was first represented in the General Court, A. D. 1770, by James Fulton.

—Utter of Rev. J. Ellis.

J William Tynff, son of Commodore Edward Tynj, sheriff* of Cumber-

land county, from I7G7 to 1775,—a refugee to Nova Scotia, where lie wu

Chief Justice of ths C. Com. Pleas, removed to Gorham in 1703, and died

there, Dec. 8, 1807, a humane man and an exemplary christian.— 10 ColL

M. Hit. Soc. p. 185.

( 8h« died, 182fi, m lady of great piety,—the wife of Capt. James Irisb.
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* Gorham was " Narraganset No. 7." (See ante, A. D. 1733.) It was

lurveycd in 1762.—But there were in tlic plantation only ten families in

1746, and reduced at one time to four. The usual number of persons

duriDif the 5th Indian war was about (iO men, women and children, besides

10 soldiers. For seven years, they were mostly confined to a small fort.

In 1750, tlicy were visited with a fever, so severe, that scarcely one man
was able to stand sentry. Men had their guns beside them in the field ;

and when they travelled, it was by nijht throojh fear of an ambush.

Yet. (iorham now is a disting^iished town, having in 1827, 609 rateable

|)ollsi 8 mills; one cotton and one powder factory ; IS school districts; a

flourishing academy, with ample funds, and a handsome library ; four meet-

ins houses—one for mclhodists—one for congrcjationalists—one for bap-

tists—and one " free meeting house ;" also six ministers of the gospel. It

ii an agricultural town—where are large stocks of cattle and largo or-

chards. The first settled minister was Rev :;ulomon Lombard, ordained

in 1750. Mo was also the first representative to the General Court, chosen

ial767. The same year, r.cv. Josiah Thatcher was ordained with a settle-

ment of £100 and a salary of jjQO ; succeeded Oct. 1783, by Rev. Caleb

Jewett ; in 1803 by Rev. Jeremiah Noyei ; in 1809 by Rev. Asa Rand.—
MS. Ltt. Htigh D. McLellan, \627.

,

,<•
,

f Bonthbny has passed through great vicissitudes. But " no part of the

"lands within that town or Edgecomb fell within the lines of the three

"claims," under Drovn, Tappan or Brmen, But Dunbar claimed the

townMiip till ousted.— Com. Rep, A. D. 1011, p. 21.—Dunbar made grants

(0 M*('obb and Rogers, who procured settlers, whoso ''descendants form

'• most of the inhabitants of Bu«>thbny." F.arly reservations were made

for a meeting-house lot, burying ground, and train field ; also, according to

uuge, 200 acres for the ministry, and £100 were to be allowed and i«tui

,tpfi>-M
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eot village ; which in the subsequent Indian wars, wu the A. l>. I76i.

asylum and only place of safety for their families.*

Boothhay is the ancient Cape-newagen settlement, situated Boothbejr.

between the Damariscotta and Sheepscot. It is supposed to have

been 6rst settled about 1630-1-2;—-« few years after there

were inhabitants at Pernaquid. A part or all of the peninsula

was purchased in 1 C66, of the famous Sagamore Robinhood, by

oae Henry Curtis; and in 1674, when the County of Devonshire

vras established, this was one of the principal plantations. It was

wholly overrun by the savages, in the second Indian war, about

A. D. 1688 ; and subsequently lay waste 40 years. On its re-

vival under Col. Dunbar, in 1 729, he gave it the name of Toumi-

jttnd. Rev. John Murray, a native of Ireland, was a burning

light to this people, for 15 years prior to 1779, when he removed

to Newburyport ;—a minister whose piety was as incense both at

(be fireside and the altar.f ^ ,v^v • t j^* 1 i>iv -s! ,r. >,^ .'^

\s
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A. D. 1760. The next year, 1765, there were two towns incorporated, name*

s town in- ly, Bristol, June 18 ; and Cape-Elizabvth, Nov. 1 ;* the latter
corporu

.

j^^'^g ^||| m,jtg(]
^[^]r^ Falmouth, in the choice of a Representative

•

' to the General Court, eleven years, i -^i? »:i^^t*

Bristol.
Bristol, situated between Darnariscotta and Muscongus, em*

braces the ancient Pemaquid, which is more noted in our early

history, than any other eastern plantation in the State. A set-

tlement was commenced on the river of that name near its mouth

in 1626; the patent to Elbridge and Aldsworth is dated Feb. 20,

1631 ; and May 27, 1633, according to Shurte's tebtimony, pns-

session was given " from the head of the river Damariscotta to

*• the head of the river Muscongus, and between them to the sea."

On the eastern bank of the river was the seat of government

under the patentees, and ilie site of Fort William Henry, built

of stone by Sir William Phips, in 1692; prior to wliich time

the settlement had been laid waste by the savages. But under

the guns of the fortress, there was a determinate purpose to pro-

mote the habitancy of such as chose to dwell there, till the gar-

rison, in 1696, was taken by the French. The country lay un-

peopled, afterwards more than twenty years. A resettlement

was attempted, about 1717-18 ; which was one of the first ef-

fected in this eastern country after Queen Anne's war. Dunbar,

in 1729-30, repaired the fortification and called it Fort Frtdtr-

ick, and gave to the place the name of Harrington, About the

time of incorporation, the people, who were of Presbyterian ten-

ets, voted to build three meeting-houses, one near ' i.t in

" Harrington parish," which was soon erected, one .. > .:-east-

wardly at " Broad Cove ;" and one near Damariscotta river, ia

"Walpole parish."!

towards buildings a meeting-house. Rev. Mr. M,irray was the first settled

minister. His successor in 1785, was Rev. Mr. Merril ; who was succeed-

ed in 1789, by Mr. Gould; in 1796 bj Mr. Chapin ; neither or whom were

settled. But in 1798, Rev. John Sawyer was installed ; Rev. J. P. Fisher

in 18U8; and Rev. Mr. Weston in 1813. Boothbay was first represented

in General Court, in 1783 by Paul Reed. As to titles to lands ; Ste JVoti

on Edgtcomb, A. D. 1791.—See Greenlea/'t Skelchea^ p. 132—145.

* These arc the 22d and 23d towns in the State.

t See ante, A. D. 1631, 1692, 1729.-2 Holmti' A. Arm. p. 1 1.—2 JfeaVtJf.

E. p. 118. The corporate name is taken from the city o( Briilol, the reii*

dence of the patentees, Elbridge and Aldsworth. The township fell under

the 2>r«wn and the Brawn claims.—Com. Rtp.A.D, 1811.>-Tha settlers not
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The first inHabitants of Cape-Elizaheth, which is separated A. D. mi.

ffom the Peninsula by Fore river, seated themselves opposite to Cap* Eliu-

the barbor, upon Purpooduck point ; from which the plantation, porai^!"^

cotnnaencing forty-four years prior to king Philip's war, derived

its nam'~ Among the earliest settlers at that place, were se^'eral - "
~

brethren by tlib name of Wallace. Mr. Jordan and family set-

tled near the mouth of the Spurtoink, which separates the town

from Scarborough. The settlers at Purpooduck were, in the

third Indian war, " nearly all massacred by the savages." It is

said, " 50 or 60 dead persons were found" at Spurwink and

Purpooduck,* by the crew of a visiting vessel, " and interred in

onevauh." The settlement was resumed about the year 1719-

20; a church formed in 1734 ; the Rev. Benjamin Allen, settled

the same year ; and, in 1752, the inhabitants were formed into a

parish.' But in submission to the Governor's policy and instruc-

tion, they were incorporated with only " District" privileges, and

thus disallowed the several and sole right of representation in the

popular branch of the Legislature ; though that body was uni-
,

formly opposed to this species of municipality,—never satisfied

with a thin House ;—two or three towns in Lincoln county, being

fined this year, for neglecting to choose representatives.!

only suffered incredibly in the Indian wan;—but in the war of the revolu-

tion " thoy fought under the idea that they were to have tlio lands, they

"were defending ; and a quarter part of the able bodied men of Bristol fell,

"either by land or sea."-- FF. Rogeri Uitimonyy Hep. p. 157.—Indeed, there

never was a braver people. Rev. Robert Rutherford, who probably came

oTer with Dunbar, preached to them 4 or 5 years. He died in Thomaston,

in 1736. There was a great revival of religion in Bristol, ia 1766 ; when

a cliurch was gathered under the advisatory influence of Rev. Mr.

Murray. Rev. Alexander McLean, a native of Scotland and a Presbyte-

rian in sentiment, was settled in 1773; a good preacher ond excellent

man. By reason of ill health he was dismissed, in 1795. His successor

wuRev. William Riddel, in 1796; and Rev. J. Bclden, in 1807. Bristol

waifirel represented iri the General Court, A. D. 1775, by William Jones.

-It i> (he residence of Commodore Samuel Tucker, who on a certain oc-

caiiun, in 1778, distinguished himself so manfully in the war of the revolu-

tion, on a voyage to Europe, having on board Hon. John Adams, a foreign

minister. * See ante, vol. II, this Hist. (A. D. 1703) p. 43.

t In Capt'Elixabelhf the 2d minister settled, was Rev. Ephraim Clark,

who was installed in 1756, and died, 1797. He was succeeded by Mr. Wm.
Grigg. Cape-Elizabeth, in the choice of representatives joined with

Talmoutb, till 1770 ; but was repreunted in the General Court by Jamea

Uach, that year, for the fint time. The town contains 1S,000 acres

;

Vol. II. m
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political

gloom.

' [Vouu.

A.v. 1780. The present was a period of political gloom. 'No part of U>e

AiiM^ policy for raising a revenue in the colonies was relaxed. The
acts of trade were enforced, seizures were raultiplipd, tlie triali

were in the vice-adiniralty courts, without a jury, and if the

judge, perhaps a minion of the ministry, certified there was prob-

able cause for seizing the property libelled, the successful claim-

ant could recover neither damage nor costs. In these direct and

predetermined attacks upon our privileges, the wisest and best of

men, had doubts what was the proper course to be pursued.

To submit, were to take the yoke of perpetual servility upon

ourselves and our posterity ;—to resist, were to commence a re-

volt, by which a long and endearing connexion would be rent asun-

der, and tlie country put to the hazard of contest, with a most

powerful nation. As the safest expedient, resort was had to

memorials, filled with loyalty and complaint, and presented

through the medium of our agents, to the British Court. But

all these were in vain ; for, by a rule of the Commons, ' no peti-

* tion against a money bill could be received,' and in short, Par-

g"^'j|^j',*'' liament, January 10, 1765, passed the memorable Stamp-act;

by which, all legal instruments and business scripts, made after

the 1st of November ensuing, would be invalid, unless written

on stamp't parchment or paper ; the price of which was greatly

enhanced by the duty exacted. Its passage was strenuously

opposed by several members,—one boldly styling American ciu-

zens ' the sons of Liberty,' and predicting an uniform opposition

among them to the act. When the news of it arrived, the ex-

citable spirit foretold by the sagacious statesman, diffused itself,

like an electric spark, through the continent.

Nevertheless, the Governor, when he met the General Court in

May, endeavored to divert their attention from the subject, which

had thrown the public into so much agitation ; addressing them

upon the exportation of lumber, fish and potash, and mentioning

only matters of more general concern. But the House forthwith

proposed a Congress of deputies from each Colony, to meet in the

city of New-York, Oct. 1, and consult upon the uncommon ex-

puMd.

PintCoa-
CrOMDI
fnNew
York.

—" Mil red, brown, and black loam, lome sand and claj, and exhibiti tO

orchards." There are in it four meeting-houses; 9 school districts; and

240 voters. The bridge that connects the town with Portland ii 2,600

feet in length. This town was taken from Falmouth.

—

MS. Ltl. of Ehtn-

$Mtr Thraihtr, Etq. 1821.
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igmey. A very deep sense of wrong penraded the whole people. A. o. iisii

In some places, they burnt the bolder prerogative-men in effigy ^-^

obliged the ttamp'offieeri to decline their appointment, and in the

.

burst of honest indignation, ran into some unjustifiable excesses.

In fact, when the stamped paper arrived at Boston, Sept. 36,

there was no commissioner, or person in the Province, disposed

to receive it ;—therefore, by order of the Governor, it was lodged

in the Castle. The Colonial Congress, convening as proposed, Tiwir

declared the sole power of taxation to be in their own assemblies,
"*"

tnd prepared three several addresses, to the King, the Lords, and

the Commons, stating their grievances and praying for redress.

If the eastern Provincials could not by their numbers greatly T^^Pf*v'*

nrell the ranks of the patriots ; they could shew in evidence, as

good a character for courage, union and fortitude, through the Sav-

age wars, as any other people. It was too, in a spirit of true

loyalty and gratitude, that they exulted so heartily in (he accession

of their present young king to the throne, and in the late military

glory of British arms. Nay, though they did not run into equal

extravagance and excess with the inhabitants of Boston and other

places in the opposition ; they were not less worthy of a bold

lod hardy ancestry, nor any more flexible to the iron hand of

power. Taking deep interest in the cause of liberty and the

public welfare, they hailed the event, with the exalted and gen-

eral joy, which filled the country, when the news arrived, in May,

1766, that the obnoxious stamp-act had, on the 18th of March, ^•°- "*•

been repealed. Particularly in Falmouth, guns were fired, flags
sump<aet

displayed, the church bell rung, and houses illuminated;—^in'*P**'«d-

other places, unable in their indigence to equal those exhibitions,

the people rejoiced at the fireside, the tablt and the family altar

;

and subsequently a day of public thanksgiving was observed on

account of the repeal. Even the Governor, in his speech. May

39, mentioned the same subject as cause of congratulation. But

still there was an ingredient of extreme bitterness in this over-

flowing cup of joy ;—this was a Declaratory act, passed at the

time of the repeal, asserting the right and power of Parliament

* to bind America in all cases whatsoever,' and annulling all the

resolutions of American Assemblies, which had claimed the right

of exemption from parliamentary taxation.

Another subject of considerable public importance, was that of Kint't

the king's woods. A great value was still set upon them, though
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A. D. 1766. the late northern conquest had widely added to their extern.

Mr. Wentwortfa, the Governor of New-Hampshire, had now en.

joyed the office of surveyorsbip twenty-five years ; and till of

late he had discharged the duties to his own honor and the general

acceptability. But he was advanced in years ; his fortune was

made ; and he had probably trusted too much to his deputies. For

some of the public officers had been charged in England with

exacting exorbitant fees for passing licenses and land-patents

and when the Crown had published a proclamation threatening all

such persons with removal from office, Wentworth found himself

involved in the charge. He had also been accused of negligence,

in corresponding with the king's ministers, and in permitting his

deputies to sell and waste the king's timber. There is much

probability, that his indulgence or forbeareance, was the reason

why we have heard for several years, no more complaints of the

people against him and his deputies. But he escaped iurtber

eroded by ceusuro by a wise resignation, in August,—being succeeded by

woriii a* his nephew, John tVentuoorth, both to the government of New-

Hampshire and the surveyorsbip of the woods.* ,.,„^,, 4,

Immediately connected with the public timber, were the ' Crown

Lands' themselves, which foreigners seemed to suppose were

* royal domains ;'—^particularly the region north-eastward of Mount

Desert ; and to consider them as a part of the territory intended

by the king in his proclamation, issued in 1763, to be grantii

and given unto the men who had served in the late war, and been

disbanded in America.f Each Colony-Governor was empower-

ed to make these grants to such persons, without fee or reward

;

—subject only to the usual conditions of cultivation and improve-

ment. " Mechisses"—[now Machias,] seemed to have attracted

much attention, ever since its situation first fell under the eye of

visitants, whether English or French. In 1 633, the Plymouth

Colonists established a trading house there ; the French attempted

to settle it in 1644; and in 1763, fifteen men from Scarborough,

encouraged probably by the Provincial government, erected a

saw-mill upon the western river, and formed a permanent plan-

tation. It had a gradual increase ; and the General Court, June

B. W«nt
worth sue

the woods.

Crown
laadt.

Proclama-
IMM.

tensive in il

* i Belk. iV. H.

f 2 Holme'>i A. Ann. p. 264.-

private, SO acres.

To a capfain. 3,00<J ; a subaltern 2,000; a
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16, 1767, granted to Ichabod Jones and seventy-nine others, a ad \ikj.

township upon the usual terms of settlement, which was, three Jun« i;,

years afterwards, fully confirmed to them, without any other license lownKhip

from the crown, than the proclamation mentioned.* It might be
'^'^'"*

this, which damped, or checked the undertaking of the Earl of

Catberlough, Lord Viscount Falmouth, and Mr. Francis Vassalf

ffbo proposed, if patronized by the General Court, to settle

tbe lands twelve miles in width on each side of Machias river,

back 50 miles from its mouth, with 600 protestant families, con- •

taining at least 3,000 souls. About this time, the survey of

Mount Desert was undertaken and completed, and was found to

(ODtain 100 square miles, equal to 44,000 acres,|

Early in the summer, of 1767, June 25, the plantation of I'Abnnnniii*

fowwoh, was incorporated into a town by the name of Lebanon.

It was a grant by the government, in 1733;'^ and supposed to

have been settled, about ten years afterwards. Rev. Isaac Hasey ^

removed his family into the township, in 1 747, where he was sup-

ported in the ministry, by the proprietors, till his ordination, June

25, 1765, and where he dwelt, beloved and respected by his

people, till his death.
II

Though hurricanes are not frequent in this latitude, and very A hum

seldom violent; there was one, July 31, which, though not ex-

tensive in its effects, did some damage. It commenced on the

southerly side of Sebago Pond, passed through Windham, over

Duck Pond, and the contiguous borders of Falmouth and North-

Yarmouth, unroofed one dwellinghouse, and prostrated every

tree it reached, sweeping all before it, about 3-4ths of a mile in

breadth, to the sea.

Tbe high duties on imports and the restrictions on trade, were
•]>|,k

as severely felt by the eastern people as by any portion of the P'^p'"

colonists. Engaged in the lumber business, and in the cod-

fishery, instead of agriculture and manufactures, they were dis-

proportionate consumers of foreign articles. Lumber and 6sh

* Hon. J. Jones' MS. Let.

fPerliaps a descendant of William Vassal, one of (he first INfassachusotti

Colony Assistants. I U Jour. II. of llcp. p. 344, 411.

\ See ante, A. D. 1733.

11
He died in 1812; and was succeeded by Rev. Paul Jewel, io 1814.

Lebanon was first represented in the General Court, in IT72, bj Samuel
Coppi, Lebanon is the 24th town in the State.

«JIM»SB
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A. b. 1767. were the staples of export ; though such large quantities of pot

and pearl ashes were sent to Great Britain, that a statute was
passed about this time, to prevent fraud in the manufacture and

sale of them. Most people were in debt ; and it has been re-

marked, that manual laborers in the business of lumbering, though

fascinated with the prospect of large emoluments, never amass

wealth. Few of the eastern people were possessors of very con-

siderable estates ; all had been encouraged to expect some relief

* from taxation, as well as rest from war, whenever Canada should

be reduced, and the Indians subdued ; and therefore, many of

them were more unwilling than other colonists, to submit to any

new and needless burdens. >^ *? ^^r v.**-; m^j

Pariiamen- Parliament, however, in pursuing the ministerial plan of taxa<

on paper, tion, passed an act, June 29, imposmg a duty to be paid by the

•nd(tti«,iin- colonists on all paper, glass, painters' colors and teaSf imported

^ .' into this country
;
premising in the preamble, that the duty was

laid " for the better support of government and the administra-

Tbe Crown tion of the Colonies." One clause of the act authorized the

to reipiiaio Crown, by warrants under the sign manual, to establish a geoer-

feeaofof- al Civil List throughout every Province of North America, with

such salaries, pensions, and pecuniary stipends or rewards, as

he might be pleased to order and appoint—^providing, that after

the warrants so issued, for what might be " thought proper and

necessary," were satisfied, the residue of such revenue should be

at the disposal of Parliament. The duties were to take place,

Ncv. 31, ensuing, and a custom-house office and board of Com-

missioners were established in America, three of whom arrived

in season to execute the trust reposed in them.

These measures the colonists pronounced oppressive and the

appointments unconstitutional; therefore, the General Court,

Feb. 11, 1768, sent a circular letter to each of the sister Colo-

nies, earnestly pressing upon them " to unite in suitable measures

to obtain redress." Aroused tc a height of indignation by these

circulars, the ministry condemned tliem as " highly inflammatory

and tending to sedition ;" and commanded the House, at the

spring session, through Governor Bernard, to rescind them

without delay. But as they persisted boldly in their refusal,—

he dissolve he General Court, and protested against calliag

another.

Opposed, as the Goverhor was, to any legislative acts, by which

A.D. 1768.

Feb. It.

Cirrulan
in union

fcrrtdren.
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tiiB
House of Representatives might be enlarged ; it is not strange.At o. 1768.

iliat
there was only one town incorporated in 1768,—none int^B«"<>rd

the two succeeding years. The one now established, was SiutD-ed.

roKDt ^^^' ^^* which to this time was the plantation of PhU-

lip$toum. The introduction of these names arose from the facts,

that Major William Phillips, A. D. 1661-4, took from Fluellen

Hobinowill and Captain Sunday, Indian chiefs of Saco river and

Ii^ewicbawannock, several quit-claim deeds of a territory, ex-

teodiog from the river Saco to Berwick and Lebanon, and from

the rear line of Wells, (exclusive of Lyman,) so far back as to

embrace about four townships of the usual size ;* that the pur-

chase, with revised bounds, was in 1670, confirmed by Sir Fer-

diDando Gorges, to the grantee or his son, Nathaniel Phillips of

Saco ; that Mrs. Phillips, the Major's wife, devised by will, Sept.

29, 1696, to Peleg Sandford, a son by her former husband, what

the Major had given to her—and what was included in the town

now incorporated, Sandford. The first permanent settlement

was effected about the year, 1740. The second Baptist society

formed in the State, was established here in September, 1772 ;

ind a congregational parish, in 1788, of which Rev. Moses

Swett was the settled minister forty-four years.f -^ '
- »

* These were Phillipstown, now Sanford, and Alfred; Massabescc, now

Waterborou^h ; a section of Little Falls plantation, or northern part of

Phillipsbiirgh, now Hoi lis, and a part of Limington. Fluellen also sold

the territory of Lyman, to Saunders and others, in 1660. Hobinowill's

eoDTejance^ extended to Capt. Sunday's Rocks, which are described

u 'three Hills of Rocks,' impregnated with isinglass, quite shining, and

were supposed to be in Limington.

—

Foliotn, p. 164-5.

f Sandford, the 26th town in the State, embraced 27,000 acres, till divid>

ed, and Alfred incorporated, Feb. 4, 1794. There are within the town,

Dearing, Curtis, Fish, Sand, Duck, Eel, Old, and ir purt. Bonny Beag,

Poodi. The place was sometimes called, Jdouium,—from the river which

issues out of Great pond in Shaplcigh, and runs through Sandford, afford-

in; remarkably fine mill sites. The soil, especially on the ridges, is deep

and (food ; and the town exhibits fruitful orchards. It was first represented

in the General Court, A. D. 1785, by Caleb Emery.—The first English

birth in the place was that of Ephraim Low's daughter, July 28, 1742..—

The X Picture Tree," took its name from this circumstance :—A little

daughter of Peter Morrell, in Berwick, while gathering low-hemlock,

discorered a party of Indians, and screamed ; when they, to prevent an

ilann, cut off her head and carried it to Sand.pond, where they engraved

Ihe child's image on an antiquated pine.—J(fS. Let. of E. Allen <md W.
L Walker, Etqrt.
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The tnerease and entension of settlements in the Penobscot

cotmtry, had become so affironting to the Tarratines, that some of

them began to utter bold threats against their progress. Hence

the Governor told the House, that a chaplain ought to be under

constant pay at Fort Pownal, who might preach to the settlers ia

the audience of the Indians ; for, added he, there is no **
minis,

"ter of the gospel within a circle of 100 miles diameter, now
" generally peopled though but thinly ; and the settlers of them*

" selves, were unable to maintain one." Nay, if the claim to the

territory eastward of Penobscot river, were to be maintained against

the;natives, and the improvement of it promoted by an enterprizine

population, the fortress, he said, must be made a more respecta*

ble establishment. Happily agreeing with him in his eastern pol>

itics, the General Court augmented the garrison, from 12 to 30

men, and provided for the support of a chaplain, at the expense of

£4 by the month.

As the Governor refused to issue precepts for a new Legisla>

ture without his Majesty's command ; a Convention of delegates

met at Boston, Sept. 22, at the instance of its selectmen ; in

which more than 100 towns of the Province were represented,

General Preble being the member from Falmouth. Never was

there in the Province an assemblage of more sensible, consider-

ate men, and firmer patriots. They deliberated upon the subject

of their grievances and the best constitutional means of seeking

redress; expressed an utter aversion both to parliamentary in-

direct taxes or exactions, and standing armies ; and recommend-

ed a manly and orderly defence of their rights, whether it brought

relief, or led to resistance.* An able writer in the London maga-

zine, on reading the essays and addresses printed at this period,

observes ;—" there is such just and cogent reasoning, and such

a spirit of liberty breathing through the whole of the American

productions upon the subject of civil rights, as would not have

disgraced ancient Greece or Rome, when struggling against op-

pression."

To crush these rising energies of feeling, sentiment, and ex-

pression in Massachusetts, considered in England the base devices

*" A part of the instructions given by Falmouth to General Preble,

ran thus—" in all your consultations in said Convention, it is tbe desire of

" the town, that you advise to the most mild and peaceable meBsurei"

—Smt(A'« Journal Appx. p. 17. ^
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of fiction, and to aid the civil authority, luppoaed to be too feeble a. d. net.

10 support gorernroent, a fleet from Halifax brought 700 troops,

tbo were landed in Boston, Sept. 38, under cover of the cannon,
'

uid inarched, with muskets loaded and bayonets fixed, into the

cofflraon. Shocked by this array of an armed soldiery, the town

yns necessarily thrown into great confusion. The sentinels chal-

leoged the inhabitants as they passed ; and the result was an in-

creasing, mutual hostility and hatred. In the meantime. General

Thomas Gage, who still commanded in America, arrived at Bos-

toD, perhaps to enforce the orders of the ministry, by which the

Governor was directed to remove every magistrate and other offi-

cer iron) all official trust, who were unmindful of their oath and

duty to their prince, and to appoint in their places such of his

good and loyal subjects, as were faithful to his government.

Influenced by the ministerial commands, as well as by his own A- <>• ^"^^9.

ill-will, the Governor gave his negative, at the May election, 1769, ^^^"^j^"'

toelevenof thenew elected Councillors; and because the House ^p"^-^'*

protested to him against the military guard, stationed at the door *'>o **•*>*•

of the State House, and complained of it, as a measure utterly

incoDsistent with the freedom and dignity of debate, in all

legislative assemblies, he adjourned the General Court to Cam-

bridge. A scene of severe altercation ensued between him and

the Hquse through a long session ; in which they resolved, that

the sending of an armed force into the colony, under pretence of

usisting ' the civil authority,' was highly dangerous to the people,

unprecedented and unconstitutional ; and that they never should

mike any provision for quartering the troops, though it were so

strongly and perseveringly urged by his repeated messages. Un- Aug. i.

able, as be found himself, to carry a single point, he adjourned na°,^'i^ves

the General Court to January; and embarked, August 1, for|^^|*"***

England, in disgust.—Governor Bernard left few friends of any

party. Nay, men of such arbitrary principles and supreme sel-

fishness seldom secure to themselves, either the friendships which

give charm to social life, or which follow them with affection and

respect into retirement.*

The trade between Great Britain and her Colonies, on an ave- Commerce.

rage of three past years, employed 1,078 ships, and 28,910 sea-

* He died in Eng^land, in 1779.

I

ProTtnce, nine yean.

Vol. II. 49

He was Governor of Massachuaetts
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A. o. 1769. men. The value of goods exported thither and elsewhere, on

the same average, was £3,924,606 sterling ; and the impons

into the Colonies, principally from Great Britain, were £3,370,900

sterling.^ But the embarrassments began to operate as checks

to trade, ship-building, and the fisheries ;—seamen found employ

proportionably difficult to be obtained ;—and consequently the

eastern people met with more trouble in furnishing themselves

with supplies. The agreements were more sedulously renewed

against the importation of British goods ; and all persons were

declared adversaries of the public welfare, who refused to unite.

A. D. 1770. There was, however, about this time, some change in the minis-

pc"m oT try, which was followed by a repeal of the duties on most of the

cie«t exwpi
articles taxed, except teas ;f—an exception designed in England,

as a perpetual claim of right to tax the Colonies ; and rendered

effectual in America, tO keep alive the flame of patriotism.

Hence associations were extensively formed to drink no tea

• until the act imposing the duty should be repealed.'

Connected as these eastern Provinces were, in all the political

concerns of Massachusetts, an omission to mention some par-

Bos'ionMasticulars of the ^Boston Massacre,'' as it has been called, could

not be excused. It happened, Monday evening, March 5, in

King-street. One of the soldiers, being insulted by the populace,

discharged his gun, without doing any harm ; when another re-

ceiving a blow, shot at the aggressor, and six of his fellows, in-

stantly firing, killed three of the inhabitants and mortally wounded

a fourth.—At the funeral of those fallen men, there was an im.

mense concourse, filled with deep toned lamentations; and at the
j

next term of the Superior Court, the Captain and six soldiers
j

were tried on a charge of manslaughter, and two were convicted;

who according to the laws of the times, were branded in tlie I

hand and set at liberty. For several years, the day of the mas-

sacre was commemorated in Boston, by spirited and eloquent
|

orations to very crowded auditories.

Liauicnant On the departure of Bernard, Lieutenant-Governor Hutch-

HuIchhMwn. insonJ again took the executive chair ; determined by force ofl

March 9.

• 2 Holmes' A. Ann. p. 293. j Date of the repeal was April 12, K70.

^ Governor Tlioinas Hutchinson was born in BoslDn, 171 1 ;
gmduateJ

at Harvard Collefre, 1727 ; a Ucpresenlative in 1740, from his native town.!

and Speaker of the House in 17 17. He had the charms of oratory bfj

yond any man in the Assembly. In 17flO, lie was chosen into the Counfil.j
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prerogatire, by management and by address, to prostrate all oppo- A. D. mo.

sitioo. Possessing wealth, talents, and learning, he aspired to the

rank of nobility, which he once intimated he had been encour-

aged to expect. No arguments of the House, for more than May.

two years, could induce him to remove the seat of legislation from

Cambridge to Boston. In a revision of the military system, some

regiments were found already destitute of officers
;
great numbers

of young men, old enough to bear arms, had not been enrolled in

the trainbands ; military musters and discipline had been grossly

neglected ; and therefore a bill was passed by both Houses for

the improvement of the Militia ; but this was a branch of gov-

ernment, which the creatures ot arbitrary power, both disliked

and feared, and Hutchinson declined giving his signature to the

bill.

He chose rather to call the attention of the General Court
p^^ij^

to the public lands eastward of Kennebeck, statinj, 'hat settlers '*"**•

were by no means confined to the conditional grants lately

made; but others, either under color of legislative patronage or

without any pretence of title or license whatever, had entered

upoii parcels of large tracts. All these were, by the express terms

of the charter, he said, direct encroachments,—without the ex-

press approbation of the crown ; therefore they demanded the

special consideration of the General Court. Any longer silence,

be thought, would be considered as a virtual encouragement " to

"the waste and destruction of the king's timber"—those lofty

mast-trees so essential to the naval strength of the realm. He
was opposed to these unauthorized possessions, and recommend-

ed a prosecution of trespassers, and more provident care of the

royal woods. He highly approved of the establishment at Fort p^^ p^^,

Pownal, and urged it upon the House as a duty, to keep it in "''

die best possible condition for trade with the natives, and the se-

curity of the settlers. Accordingly, some improvement took

ml756, a Jud)<;c o( tho Superior Court, and in 1760, Cliief Justice. From

175S to 1770, ho was Lieutenant-Governor. When Pownal left tho chair,

m 1760, Hutchinson acted as Chief Mag^istralc, a part of the year, till Gov-

trnor Ucrnard's arrival. lie again took the chair in 1770, and was com-

miiilDned Governor the same year. Ho was superseded in 1774, by Gov-

ernor Gag;e; and went to England, whero be died, June 8, 1780, aged 69

jetrt.—Pott, 1773, noU to Saco, $tt.

Pt' i
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A. D. 1770. place ; and Capt. Goldthwait was supeneded in the command

by John Preble. v

There were some other changes made. Francis Waldo, Esq.

was appointed collector of the customs at Falmouth ; Mr. Cush-

in*, commissioner ; and on the death of Samuel Waldo,* Judge

of Probate for Cumberland County,—Enoch Freeman was com-

missioned to that office. All superfluities and extravagance were

discountenanced ;—all mechanic arts, manufactures and econo-

mics were encouraged ; so that gentlemen were enabled to appear

handsomely clad in garments of their own country's fabric ; aod

all the people found, they could live quite comfortably, though

they purchased no foreign articles for domestic use. The gloom,

occasioned by the early drought of summer, was changed by

copious showers, into a prospect of plenty in the autumn ; and

likewise upon our political affairs, hitherto so much darkened by

ministerial politics, there was an imaginary, or anticipated dawn

of more unclouded light.

At the May election, Mr. Hutchinson first met the Gen-

eral Court in his official character as Governor, though he had

received his appointment some months before. Ample provision

having been lately made for remunerating his services, by the

crown ; he was thus rendered independent of the General Court,

and under no necessity of asking them for any pecuniary favors

whatsoever. The offer, however, and acceptance of a salary from

that source, apparently designed to relieve him from all responsi-

A. D. 1771.

Mr. Hutch-
inaon, Gov-
ernor.

* Col. Samuel Waldo, a soa of the General, died at Falinoiitli, April IC,

1770, and wns buritd with military honors;—afterwards removed (o Bos-

ton. General Waldo was horn in England, a man personable, tall of stat-

ure, and of light complexion. [See ante, A. D. 1749, 1759.] He had three

sons, Samuel, Francis, and Ralph. Samuel, (now deceased) married >

daughter of John Ervinpp of Boston, nnd left three children, Samuel whu

died yoimj nt Portland ; nnd two daughters, one married Mr. Wolcott nf

Connecticut ; and the other. Judge William Wctmore of Boston. To Mr

Wctmore s wife, as heiress or devisee, belongs Orphan Itland, in PcnobKul

river. Frnncit, the Collector, was never married. He retiret' to the

Dritiih when Falmouth was burnt and never returned. Ralph died un-

married, when about twenty years of age. Their sister married Tliomak

Fiuker, Secretary of the Province. She had one daughter, who was 'lie

wife of General Henry Knox, nnl inherited a largo share of the WalJo

patent,— a womnti of strong mind, nf fine education, and of loft}' manners.

Their children survived her,—viz. Henry and two daughter*—one of thcni.

the wife of Hon. Ebonezer Thatcher of Thomaston,—several yoan a

Judge of the Circuit Court of Common Pleas.
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t)i|ity to the people, greatly inflamec' their jealousies, aud forfeited A.D. mi.

the remaining confidence of his 'r is—or those who were foes

to arbitrary domination. So deaf .ad he become to the voice of

liberty, and so punctilious to the dictates of the ministry, that

many of the high-toned and more discerning patriots, were ready

to denounce him as a traitor to the country, that had given him

birth,|[and crowned his years with riches and honors.

To assure in a greater degree the favor of the ministry, heHeoppom

aeain, as some of his predecessors had repeatedly done, brought menu on

before the General Court the territory of Sagadahock, the pos- IimIT.

*'

sessions taken there by settlers, and the abounding timber.—" I

"am required," he says, " by the king to recommend the subject to

•'your serious consideration. I think the people deceive them-

" selves, with a groundless expectation of acquiring a title by

*< furce of possession. I know his Majesty is displeased with

"such proceedings. I have reason to apprehend, that a longer

" neglect of effectual measures on our part, to prevent further in-

"trusions, and to remove those already made, will cause an in-

"terposition of Parliament,—^to preserve the possession of the

"country for the sake^of the timber, with which it is said to

" abound."—But the Legislature could not be 'made to believe,

that there were any prominent circumstances which required tiieir

special interposition. The grants to settlers, they said, were con-

ditional, till confirmed by the crown. There was a surveyor-

general of the royal woods, invested with the power of appoint-

ing deputies, to whom the laws were auxiliary and the courts

accessible, and if there were those, who were guilty of trespass or

iotrusion, they knew what were the charter and legal penalties,

and the crown officers knew their duty.

There was at this period no disposition in the popular branch -i^f.^ ,„.

to arm the agents of the ministry with additional powers, or afi!brd fi^^'pnob-

them any special facilities in the execution of their trust,

ernor Pownal himself, it was known, had been an advocate for

the grants, and a patron of the settlements. They were now ex-

tending along the banks of the Penobscot to the hendl] of the

tide; and through the efforts and influence of the Plymouth

proprietors, the settlers upon the borders of the river Kennebeck,

from the southerly limits of their patent to Teconnet, had sine*

Gov-"""' •^
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A.D. 1771. the reduction of Quebec, increased in number beyond a paral*

Four'iowDs
Four incorporations of towns upon Kennebeck river, bear date

jHcoqwai. the same day, April 26, 1771 ; and embrace a territory of 325
square miles. These were Hallowell, Vassalborocob

WiNSLOW, and WiNTHROP,f each of them, except the last, lyine

in about equal widths on each side of the river. The first was

named for the Hallowell family, who were among the Plymouth

proprietors ; the second probably for William Vassal, one of the

first Colony Assistants of Massachusetts, or some of his descend*

ants ; the third for General John Winslow,| who had command

of the expedition employed in the erection of Fort Halifax ; and

the fourth for a family * more eminent for their talents, learning

and honors, than any other in New-England.'

Hallowell. ^" Hallowell,<^ which, when first incorporated, embraced the

present Augusta, a settlement was resumed at the latter place,

[then Cushnoc,] in the vicinity of the fort or block-house, shortly

after the establishment of that fortification, in 1754 ; and some

years later, at the " Hook," where the village of Hallowell is now sit-

* In A. D. 1768, there were " not more than ten white inhabitants" in

Vassalboroiigh and Sidney.

—

J\JS. Letter.

t These were the 26tb, the 27th, the ^8th, and the 29tb corporate towni

in the State.

I General Winslow commanded a company in the regiment sent to Cuba,

in 1740. He distinguisiicd liimself in the expeditions to Kennebeck and

Nova Scotia, in 1754-5 ; and died at Hing;ham, in 1774, aged 71.

} Hallowell was divided, A. D. 1797. See " Augusta"—for early set-

tlement.—See Winthrop't Journal, p. 64. Penhallovd'i Indian Wars, in 1

JV. //. Hilt. Soc. p. 80. Ken. Claims, p. 15.-In 1794, June 14, Hallowell

was formed into the South, Middle, and Jforth Parishes. The two latter

were within the present Augusta. A church was formed about 1772 ; and

in May, 1786, Mr. Isaac Foster was settled. His ministry continued about

two years. The next year after the town was formed into Parislies, viz.

in August, 1793, Rev. Eliphalet Gillct was ordained the first minister of

the South Parish. Tiic town was first represented in the General Cuurt, or

rather the " Provincial Congress," A. D. 1775, by William Howard.—

•• Hallowell Academy" was established March 5, 1791.—The firsi Bank

there was the " Hallowell and Augusta Bank," established Mii>'ch 6, 1804,

with a capital of $200,000.—Hallowell embraces upwards of 24,0U0 acrii

of land—3-4th8 of which have not yet been brought into a state of im-

provement. In 182), there were in the town about 280 dwellinghoutes,

two thirds of which were in the village, a very flourishing place. Thert

wer« then about 100 warehouses, stores and shops ; 62,334 superficial feet

of wharf; and nearly 4,000 tone ot shipping owned.
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uated. Here had been inhabitants, or resident traders, at least A. D. mi.

one hundred and twenty years before the present incorporation.

But the place was depopulated in the first Indian war ; resumed

before the second, and again, after the peace of 1713; though

the inhabitants were unable to defend themselves against the bold

tribe of Indians seated at Norridgewock. The original lots in

the present Halloweli, on the west side of the river, were four,

each a mile wide, extending from the river to Winthrop pond.

Two were granted, in 1760, to Dr. Gardiner, one to Mr. Pitts,

and one to Mr. Halloweli, two of the Plymouth proprietors.

The same year. Dr. Gardiner erected a grist-mill at the mouth of

Cobbessecontee river ; and this, for many years, was the only

place, at which the inhabitants on the river above, were able to

procure the grinding of their corn and grain.* •

Vassalborouoh, when incorporated, embraced the present Vawaibo.

town of Sidney. The settlements on both sides of the river

were commenced about the year 1 760 ; and the town was sur-

veyed and allotted the succeeding year, according to the plan of

Nathan Winslow. In 1768, there were only ten families in the

township; yet, in 1771, the inhabitants voted "to raise £30,

lawful money, for the support of a minister and other necessary

charges." " At a public town-meeting in January, 1775, Den-

nis Getchell was chosen Captain of said town for the emergency

of the times." The same year, his brother John was pilot to

the party under General Arnold, in their memorable route through

the wilderness to Canada.f

MS. Let. of R. H. Gardiner, Esq.

t Vattalborough was divided, January 30, 1792.— [See SWney.]—The

present Vassalborougpli contains 28,0OU acres ; two ponds, the north one is 12

mile pond ;—S. E., Webber's pond. In 1021, llicrc were in town, 5 meeting.

houKes, one for congregationalists, one for baptists, one for mctliodists

and two for friends,—one fourth at least of the inliabitants, belong^ing^ to

their society. Rev. Mr. Scales was the first preacher; and in 1018, iter.

Thomas Adams, a con^regationalist was settled, also there were, in

1820, 14 mills, 6 cardingf machines, two large tanneries, and a woollen fac-

tory. The town was first represented in the Assembly or Provincial Con-

gress, in 1775, by Remington Hobby ; in 1777, by A. Lovcjoy. A post-

olTice was first established, about 1795-6. John Getchell, one of the first

icttlcrs, dug an underground avenue from his dwelling to a gully near the

river, whence he might escape the Indians. lie was a mighty buntcr.

Once he wounded a moose and caught him with clenched fingers, throw

him to the groimd, and cut his throat with a jack-knife.

—

Ltt. of W. Butk-

mnHtr^ Etq.
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Ai D. mi. WiKsLOw,* when incorporated, included the present WatervW
Window, and has never been without inhabitants since Fort Halifax was

established at the triangle, between the Sebasticook and the Ken-
nebeck, in the heart of the town, A. D. 1754; eleven families

making a beginning in the place the same year. The origioal

grant of the township by the Plymouth proprietors was in 1766
to Messrs. Bradford, Otis, Winslow, Taylor, Howard, and War-
ren,—all distinguished citizens of the Province. The first set-

tiers were staunch whigs, who had their committee of safety, in

1776
J

and voted to raise or provide " 125,000 of shingles,

" and 1 0,000 of clapboards, to purchase a town stock of ammu-
" nition." The garrison gave the settlement extensive protectioo

and the place considerable celebrity.

Winihrop. WiNTHROP, by the act of incorporation embraced Readfield

with which it was connected twenty years. Its plantation name

was ' Pond-town' ; and its original settlement was effected in

1760, at the site of the present village, by emigrants from Mas-

sachusetts and New-Harapshire.f

From the traces of those and other settlements so encourage-

* JFitiMlow, was divided, June 23, 1802.—[See fFatervilU.]—Oae of the

first settlers was Ezekiel Faltee, another was Thomas Parker, whose

daug^htcr Betsey, born March 16, 1759, was the first English birth in the

place. Col. Josiah Hayden was a later and very respectable settler. The

town was first represented in the General Court, 1782, by Zimri Hey.

wood ; and after him by Mr. Pattee. Money was raised for the support of

>^ the gospel, in 1T72, and each succeeding year, till the settlement of Rer.

Joshua Cushman in 1795, whose connexion with the parish was dissolved in

1814, by mutual consent. A meeting-house was erected in 1796. The

natural beauties of the town are picturesque and the soil good.—There

were within it, in 1820, 8 mills and one pottery.—[5ee a detcription of tiu

Fort, ante, A. D. 1764.]—It was commanded, first by William Litbgow, and

after him by Capt. Pattee.—JlfS. Letler/rom Wituloto.

f Winthrtp was divided, March 11, 1791. [See Readfield,'] Situate within

the town are the reservoirs of the Cobbessecontee waters ; and Chandler's

pond forms a part of the lino between Winthrop and Readfield. In the

former town are four mills and " a very large cotton factory." A Post-office

was first established there in ISOO. The town was first represented in the

General Court in 1788, by Jonathan Whiting. Within it are two meetinj;-

houses, one for congregationalists, and one for friends. The first ministers

of the Gospel resident here, were Messrs. ThurstonM^hiting, and Jeremiah

Shaw. Rev. David Jewett was settled in 1782, and died the next year.

The town was then divided into two parhhes. Mr. Jonathan Belden

was ordained in 1800, who was succeeded by Rev. David Thurston in 1807.

MS. Letter e/ Samuel^Wood, E»q. 1819.
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iog to our risitig prosperitj, the reveries of mind in riew of the Ai D. mi.

future, were forcibly diverted, by the widening breaches between Pupui*

the parent country and her colonies. The motives and spirit of GoVerwr
"

la imperious ministry were supposed by the American whigs, to rvv«uu««ffi.

be transfused into all the servants of the crown in this country j

"'**

lod there were occurrences, every year, which served to deepen

the disaffection of the parties. The custom-house laws and 9
oiScers were known to be extremely obnoxious, to mercantile

men and the people in the seaports, who frequently came in con-'

tict with them and their exactions. Yet the Governor, shtltered

bj the king's instruction, had the imprudence, to withhold his sig-

nature from the tax-bill, because it did not, contrary to all former

usage, expressly exempt the officers of the customs from tax-

ation. The House told him, they knew of no such officersi

"nor of any revenue his Majesty had a right to establish in be

ProvlDce ;" and a refusal of his assent to a bill for such a cause,

vas in effect to vacate the charter, and give to instruction the

paramount force of law. Still he delayed a long time to sign the

bill ; and nothing could have had a more direct tendency to load

with public odium and prejudice, the department he was intend-

ing to favor.. The only custom-house in this eastern Province Cuitom<

was established at Falmouth, Francis Waldo, being collector
; J°j;,**J'f**

Arthur Savage, comptroller and naval officer ; and Thomas *''"••

Child, surveyor and tidewaiter. As the collector was absent on

ajourney to England, the comptroller, next in authority and trust,

ordered the revenue-cutter, a tender, to seize, in the harbor, a

schooner of Mr. Tyng, for breach of the revenue laws. It be-

ing excusable, if not praiseworthy, to evade if possible those ob-

noxious laws and officers, as too many were ready to believe ; the

resentments which this seizure enkindled bursting forth, were not

satiated, till a mob assembling, Nov. 13, administered to the un-

happy comptroller such indignities, as a spirit of extreme preju-

dice madly directed.

In June, 1772, the Governor concluded to remove the General a.Di iTTf.

Court again to Boston. But it was too late to acquire him any G«varnor

popularity. His acceptance of an annual compensation from the oeiwrai

crown, gave the representatives great umbrage ; they considered "" "*

it an infraction of their charter ; and when he mentioned to

them the repairs needed upon the Province-house, they plainly

Vol. II. 60
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told him, that " as he had accepted a salary from the king, they

" felt no obligation to incur expense for his accomroodatioD."

The Judges of the Superior Court were equally exposed to the

animadversions of the people, for (hey also had salaries offered

them hy the crown, which they were under strong inducements

to accept. The subject underwent learned and able discussions

in the newspapers, William Bratthf the Councillor for Sagada>

hock many years, and now senior member at the board, had hith>

erto decidedly condemned the severe policy of ministers towards

the Colonies ; strenuously asserting the charter-rights of the

Province, in opposition to the arbitrary conduct both of Bernard

and Hutchinson. But he became now more unsettled, and less

decided in favor of the people ; and at length boldly declared it

as' his opinion, that the new reguLtions, by which the Judges were

to receive their support from the king, had not so dangerous a ten-

dency as some apprehended. He publicly apologized for the

measure, upon the ground that it made them more independent.

He contended that the Judges held their office during good be-

havior, and would not therefore be unduly subservient to the

views of foreign admim'stration, though they received their salary

from the royal munificence. He was opposed by a series of able

essays from the pen of John Adams, already a powerful advocate

in the cause of civil liberty ; and at the next election, Brattle

lost his seat at the Board, and the Governor gave his negative to

the election of Adams.*

Only one town was added to the list the present year. This

was Pepperellborough ;f which was formed by dividing Bid-

deford, incorporating the moiety, June 9, which lies on tiie

eastern side of the river Saco, and giving it a name, designed as

a compliment to the memory of Sir William Pepperell;|-a

name it bore 37 years, till it was changed to that of Saco, by

which it was so extensively known abroad. It is fully established,

that the present Saco, otherwise Pepperellborough, was first

settled six or seven years before the date of the patents executed

by the Plymouth Council, Feb. 12, 1629-30, to Vines and Old-

ham, and to Lewis and Bonython. In July, 1653,<^ the govern-

* 1 Bradford's Hist. Mass. p. 263.

t Pepperellborough was tho 30th totra in the State : It was iocorponted

ioto a dittricl, June 9, 1762. | See ante, A. D. 1759.

} Set ante, A. D. 1653, vol. I, p. 352.
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oent of the planution was assumed by Massachusetts ; in 1690f a.o. itti.

it was depopulated by the Indians ; and after the pacification in

1713, the dispersed inhabitants began to return to their deserted

homes. The town has had a gradual growth ; becoming at length

one of the most important in the State.*

» Saco (or Pepperellborough,) was probably settled about A. D. 1622-8.

The ttro patents dated in Feb. 1629-30, one to Lewis and Booython on the

lorth side of the river, and the other to Vines and Oldham on the south

lide, have been previously mentioned. It was a well organized plantation

in 1636; [Sullivan, p. 218.) the seat of Sir F. Gorges' Provincial govern-

ment, A. D. 1640; and of Rigby's, under Cleaves, A. D. 1646. In 1653,

the inhabitants submit to Massachusetts; and in 1664, the Royal Commis«

liooers assume jurisdiction over them.—The (own records commence in

1653. The earliest list of town oflBcers is dated, June 16, 1656, these were,

Thomas Williams, Ambrose Berry and Robert Booth, Commitnoners ; R.

Booth, Clerk of tht Wrilt ; and Booth, Waddock, Gibbons, Tristram, and

Hitchcock, ' Prudential [or select] men ;' Williams, Town Treasurer ; and

Tristram, Constable.—The town was represented in the General Court of

Massachusetts, in 1669, by Robert Booth ; in 1660, by R. Hitchcock : and in

1675, by /2. JFaWron of Dover, (N. H.) Under the government of the

king's Commissioners in 1667, Brian Pendleton, was elected Burgess, to

attend the General Court of the Province. In April, B. Pendleton, Ralph

Tristram, and Henry Waddock, were chosen Commissioners, or Judges of

imail causes, and sworn in presence of the meeting; and James Gibbons,

mater of the magazine. In 1670, there were men who were warned " not

to be inhabitants." It seems there was an "inventory" taken, and a tax

gathered in 1672-3, of 1 penny and a farthing on the pound. There was

g rate to build a prison at Falmouth about this time. Lewis, one of the

patentees, died about 1638-9. One of his daughters married James Gib-

bons. He afterwards removed to Kittcry. R. Bonython had one son,

John, a violent man, who had the nickname—" Sagamore of Saco."—He
died 16S4. He survived his father 31-2 years. Richard Foxuell, married

Richard Bonython's daughter, settled at Blue-point—a member of the Oen-

erd Attembly rf Lygonia in 1648, and died about 1676. His daughter

conveyed the estate to Sir William Pepperell in 1729.

—

Henry Boade,

settled at Winter-harbor, before 1636, and in 1642, removed to Weils, and

helped to lay out the township. John Parker, removed probably from

Saco, before 1660, and purchased Erascohegan, since Parker's Island, at

Sagadahock. John Smith of Saco, was Marshal under the government

of Lygonia. He died about 1685. Francis Hooke, a friend to the govern-

ment of Gorges, was Provincial Treasurer in 1681 ; removed to Kittery ;

and was a member of the Provincial Council of Massachusetts in 1692.

He died, 1695. Rev. Seth Fletcher, and his father-in-law, Major Pendleton,

removed from Saco at the commencement of the first Indian War, 1675-6.

About 10 years previously, a meeting-house was erected at Winter-har-

bor ; and the people seated by assignment of pewi. The wife of Commis-

lioner Maverick, daughter of Rev. J. Wheelwright, of Wells, had " the
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A. o. rm. If Governor Hutchinson was not so much opposed as his pre.

Rif{bt ana decessor to the division and muhiplication of towns ; the ministry

'"
' found in no American, more vigilance and zeal in defence of un-

highest seat " Several of the inhabitants were presented:— some for not

attending meeting, and one " for a common sleeper on the Lord's day, at

the public meeting," another for talebearing ; and a fourth for idleness.

Under the administration of Pretidenl Danjbrth, Saco sent to the General

Assembly, in 1680, John Harmon; in 1 682, Jo/m Dam ,- in 1683, jBen/amt'n

Blackman; in 1684, JoAn Sargent, and in 1686, George Turfrej.—Ooter-
nor Andfot endeavored, in 1688, to unite Saco and Cape Porpoise.—Major
William Phillips married a wife, who»e first husband was Secretary of

Rhode-Island, and her son Pcleg, Governor of that Colony, 1680^1-2.

Elitha HuUhinnon was her son-in-law, and Councillor of Massachiisetti

in 1692, and grandfather of Governor Hutchinson. Phillips, in 1661-4

made large purchases of the Sagamores. He died in Boston in 1683,—

[Foltom, p. 162-4.] Major Pendleton removed from Portsmouth to Saco

in 1665 ; and died, 1680. Benjamin Blackman, a graduate of Harvard Col-

lege, 1663, married a daughter of Joshua Scottow in 1675. From 1676,

to 1680, the records of Saco are not found ; perhaps none were kept. Iq

1703, the fort at VV inter-hnrbor capitulated. The next year that at the

Falls, built of stone, was repaired ; and in 1708-10, a new fort was built

at the Pool, or Winter-harbor, called Fort Mary ; and a garrison was main-

tained through the 3d, or Queen Anne's war. The (own revived and had

a meeting in March, 1717 ; and was the next year named Biddfford. [See

this town, ante, A. D. 1714.] Its name is from a town in England, from

which, probably, some of the inhabitants emigrated. In the Spanish, or

4 years' war, otherwise the 5th Indian war, between 1744 and 3 inclusive,

the garrisons in Biddeford were repaired and a new one built, and four

houses near Winter-harbor, strongly fortified. Eight or nine of the towns-

men went in the expedition to Cape Breton, in 1745 : Capt. Thomas Brad-

bury then commanded the block-house. The next year, the Indians killed

or took Joseph Gordon and Mr. Pike: in April, 1747, they killed one or

two in Scarborough ; and in July, Mr. Eliot and Mr. March, were car-

ried to Canada. The town experienced, after this, no more attacks from

the Indians. A meeting-house, erected in 1752 and finished in 1755, on the

east side of the river, at the Falls, was near the site of the present 2d par-

ish meeting-house. Rev. Jthn Fairfield was settled there in 1762. Saco,

on the eastern side of the river, was the early residence of W. P. Preble,

Minister to the Netherlands ; Cyrus King, Representative to Congress,

who died 1817; ThOmas G. Thornton, who was Marshal of Ma<ne from

1803 till his decease in 1825 ; and Colonel Thomas Cutts, being the young-

est son of Dca. Richard Cutts, of Cutts^ Island, Kittery. He was the

great-grandson of Robert Cutts, an emigrant, who came from the west of

England, about 1643, with his brothers, John and Robert. They settled on

the Isles of Shoals.—In 1826, a companj-, principally from Boston, made

purchases about the Falls, at the cost of $110,000, for the erection of a

Cotton Factory. It was subsequently put in motion, and was flonrisbing,

till destroyed by fire. —FoUom't Saco and Biddeford,
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lifflited prerogative. He crowded his speeches with arguments, *»!>• »""«•

to prove the entire and absolute supremacy of the crown and -

parliament, throughout all the British dominions. As they had

an unqiiestionnble right to establish charter corporations, such as

.

ibe colonies were ; surely these municipalities, he contended,

can never justly claim any more power tlian was expressly given

them,—to be controlled or withdrawn, at the pleasure of the royal '

or political grantor.—But on the contrary, the General Court

iosisted that such preposterous doctrines would overthrow the

eternal principles of reason and justice, and subvert the securi-

ty of every enjoyment ; that it was a fundamental maxim of

British liberty never to lay taxes, nor even to legislate, in any

instance, where there was no representation ; and that the Col-

onists, by their charters, had in themselves vested rights, which

no power upon earth, not even the king or parliament, could just-

ly take away ;—such were the rights to make laws for themselves,

to hold assemblies for legislation, to have their own courts of

justice, and to be protected in the full enjoyment of all chartered

privileges, both civil and religious.

In the height of this contention, between the Governor and the a.D. 1773.

House, which presented a fearful array of power against princi- Letters re-

pies ; some original letters of Hutchinson, Oliver, the Lieutenant- England*""

Governor, and other officers, falling into the hands of Doct. Frank- %lcef

lio, the agent of Massachusetts in England, were transmitted by

him to Boston and laid before the General Court, early in June.

They were dated in 1768 and 9 ; and as a specimen of their

contents, one of them from the pen of Hutchinson himself, stat-

ed, among other animadversions, that ' the colonies should be

'abridged of what they cdAled English liberties; and that the

'people ought to be prohibited from holding town-meetings, and

'forming combinations to disuse British goods imported into this

'country.'—Justly and highly exasperated, the House forthwith

memorialized the king to remove Hutchinson and Oliver from

office ; and resolved to impeach the judges of the Superior Court

before the Council, in case they accepted their salaries from the

crown. Judge Oliver only risqued the threat, and against him, j.^ ^u,

articles of impeachment were actually preferred.* The Gov-
^'^jl^'j

eraor complained of the unparalleled ill treatment he repeatedly

* 1 Bradford, p. 264-282.
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A. D. 1T73. received from the House, ibook at them the rod of bis master's

wrath, and advised them to finish the public business without

further delay.

TwfltnwM But before adjournment, two towns were incorporated
; name-

jtcorporat-

j^^ ffeJ/ast, June 22, and fValdoboroughf June 29,* both re-

spectable plantations.
. „.

Belfast, so called by request of an early settler, out of re-

spect for the name of his native place in Ireland, was the first

town incorporated upon the Penobscot waters. The township

being a part of the Waldo patent, was purchased of the proprie-

tors, in 1 765, by a company of fifty-two associates, at the low

price of twenty cents by the acre ;—about which time there were

effected some permanent settlements. The plantation enjoyed

the encouragements of a gradual growth, for six years after it

was incorporated. But when the British, in the war of the Rev-

olution, had fully established a garrison upon the peninsula of

Majorbiguyduce ; the settlers were forced to abandon their homes,

in consequence of the pillage and cruelty suffered from a rapa-

cious enemy ; nor did they return till two years after the peace.f

Waldoborouch, previously a plantation known by the name

of Broad-hay^ was inhabited by Germans, and perhaps a few

Irish emigrants, as early as the year 1740. But in the Spanish

and Indian war which followed, ihoy were all driven away or

destroyed. Yet, immediately subsequent to the treaty of Aix-la-

Chapelle, in 1748, the settlement was revived. In 1752-3, Sam-

uel Waldo, son of the General, visited Germany and issued pro-

* These were the Slst and 32d towns in the State.

f The settlement of Belfatt was begun on the west side of the river Poi-

Mag^-atsatcd-keag, near its mouth, where the village now is. The town is

ieparated from Northport by Little river, and from Prospect by Half-waj

brook. The Indians say the name of the river means ' the place of sighti

or ghosts !' It is crossed by two bridges, and the lower one i'i 100 rods in

length. The river is navigable a leaiprue from Belfast bay. rijorc areii

town three meeting-houses. Rev. Ebcnezer Price, the firs' .• 'tk '

ter, was ordained, Dec. 29, 1796, when there were only 90 ji.y''. , anu ::

framed houses. A presbyterian church was formed at the same time. Mr.

Price was dismissed in 1802. Rev. Alfred Johnson was settled in Sep. 1805.

His ministry continued eight years. Rev. Mr. Frothingham was iostalled

in July, 1819. The town was first represented in the General Court, A.D.

16{'3, by , , tlhan Wilson. Post Office first established, July 1, 1786.-Id

the ^iiia-je au^ -Jj stores ; and from 15 to 18 vessels are owned by the in-

habit -latri, Xi is also the sb' 's-town of Waldo county.—JlfS. Lett«c in 1825.

Waldobo-
rough.
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^

dtmations, promising every man who would emigrate and settle A. i), ira,

upon the Waldo patent, 100 acres of land, an* also assistance to

the first permanent planters. Influenced by tliese encourage-

ments, about 1,500 people removed from GeriTiny to Ijroiid-bay
;

a large part of whom settled at Broad-cove, on the westerly side

of ;he Muscongus river. Here the inhabitai '<? lived umiioinrbed

till 1763-4, when the lands on that side were claimed by Drowne

as being without the Waldo patent ; and hence they were pur-

chased anew by the occupants. On this occasion, at least fifty

deeds were executed to persons who had settled under Waldo.

The settlers, a q'ii(>i:^ industrious people, submitted to this course,

probably, becuVbO of't' o patent to Elbridge and Aldsworth, which

was preset 'i upon them, and because of a report by a Legisla-

tive commii'.et, Feb. 23, 1762, which confined the Waldo patent

bpt-;, :-ev the rivers Penobscot and Muscongus. The Brown claim

was likewise revived in 1764-5, to the same lands, and depositions

taken to support the title. Afterwards, the heirs of Waldo had

an adjustment with the Commonwealth, in which they released

all the lands on the west side of the river ; and the German set-

tlers resident on them, under Waldo, thus perplexed, were left,

contrary to " every principle of justice and good faith," without

indemnity or remuneration. Injured and affronted by this ill 300 fiimi-

treatment, disappointed in their expectations, displeased with the wnidobo^

climate, and determined to be rid of lawsuits, 300 families were '*"**'

persuaded by their German brethren, who had lately purchased

lands in the south-western parts of Carolina, to remove thither.

Therefore they sold their possessory estates, for the most they

could obtain, removed to that Province in 1 773, and joined a

large body of Germans, who settled Londonderry, It was with

the deepest regrets, that their neighbors, and all their remaining

brethren, parted with them. For * they were mostly husband-

'raen, of excellent moral character, and considerable agricultural

'sk''l-flistingujshed for their industrious and economical habits.*

\\ hen the German pilgrims first planted themselves at Broad-

bay, they formed a Lutheran Church, and being a devout peo-

ple, met. every Sabbath for public worship, till the arrival of their

first minister, Rev. John M. Schaeffer, who settled with them, in
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A. D.1773. 1762, when there were only about 80 families. His discourses

were delivered in their vernacular language.* h ;, ,f

All the German and Irish emigrants, settled in these eastern

towns, were warm friends to the cause of civil and religious rights.

For these, in fact, were the principal motives which had induced

their removal. Nay, few of the yeomanry, or the laboring class

of citizens any where, were attached, either to the ceremonies

The people, or ecclesiastical government of the episcopal church. The in-

habitants of the interior, and especially in the new townships

were wholly in favor of the congregational order ;—as being a

system adopted by their pious ancestors, more consonant to scrip.

ture, according to their belief, and more favorable to the princi-

ples of political freedom, in which they felt so deep an interest.

The settled ministers, too, of whom there were in the three eastern

counties, upwards of thirty, partook largely of the same free spirit
'f

ready to every good word and work, as well at the altar of liberty

* lValiloboruus;h contains 25,376 acres of land. It is separated from

Nobleboron^h by Pemaqiiid, Duck-puddle Pond and Brook, and a line 128

rods longf, to Moody's Meadow. It is separated from Bristol by a line of2

miles lonj from Duck-piidJle Brook to the head of Broad-cove ; and from

Mediincook, [Friendship] by Goose river. In Broad-cove, there are jer-

oral Islands appendant to Waldoborough ; viz. Upper Narrows, Hoy, Po-

land's, Hadiock, Hungry, Otter, Jones', Garden, and others smaller; «ev.

cral of which are very pleasant, and some are inhabited.—A great part

of the settlers, before their removal, lived on the west side of Brond-cove

in Bristol. The church of Mr. SchaefTcr, consisted of about 50 or 60 mem-

bers, each of whom paid him £3 old tenor, one bushel of corn and a day's

work, annually. The minister also had a contribution of half a dollar, for

the ordinance of baptism, or the sacrament, and a dollar for attending a

funeral. His successors were, Ist. Rev. Mr. Croner, iu 1785,—who

preached 4 years; 2d. Rev. R. B. Ritz, in 1793. His remuneratiun was

100 acres of land, and $220 annual salary. He died in 1812. Mr. Star-

man, tho present Lutheran minister, preaches a part of the time in Eng-

lish. There are two other parishes in town ; in the first was, settled Mr.

Cutting'; and in tho 2d, A. D. 1816, Rev. Mr. Mitchell, in the village.

There arc also a baptist and a methodist society in town ; 17 saw-mills, 9

grist-mills, 6 clothing-mills and carding machines, and 6 bridges. The In-

habitants own about 30 vessels. Tho town was first representco, A.I).

1780, by a German gentleman, Jacob Ludwig, Esq.—Waldoboroiigli was

a «A«re-<own, from A. D. 1786-7 to A. D. 1800.—J»/S. Ltt. of fl. Luivig,

Etq.—See ante, A, D. 1740.— Ealon'i MS. JVar. p. 10—2 Holmtt' A.Am.

p. 306 Report ff Claim*, A. D. 1811, p. 26

—

Testimony of IV, Bum
and J. Ludwig, p. 161-5.

f With two or three oxceptioni o ily, and these were episcopahans.
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j5 of religion, with their lamps burning. Also the gentle- a. d. 1773.

^en oi the Bar, JTieophilus Bradbury, David Sewall, Caleb Law^m.

Eiwry, William Cushing and James SuHivatij were men equally

distinguished for their whig politics, and their patriotic zeal, as

for their talents and their learning* '' -"!•!• '": ' 1
• i''J'»«'>

But tlie officers of the crown, and some of the more opulent Episcop«-

citizens, usually attended worship in the episcopal churches.'""*'

There was one of this order at Falmouth, which had been estab-

lished more than ten years. At first, about forty associated ; and ..»

having invited Rev. John Wiswell to settle with them, tliey sent

him to England for ordination by the Bishop of London, and

erected for him a very beautiful church.—There was another

edifice reared for this communion at Pownalborough, about the

same time, principally by the contributions and subscriptions of

the Plymouth proprietors, through whose encouragement the

tUr. Bra</6uri/, a native of Newburj', (Mass.) graduated at Harvard

Collcfe in 1767, read law in Boston, and entered upon the practice at

Falmouth in 1761. His wife was the daughter of Ephraiin JoneH, Esq. of

Falmouth. Mr. B. removed to Newburyport in 1779, was a member of

Congreu in 1797, when he was appointed an Associate Judge of the S. J.

Court of Mass. He left the bench, 1803, and died the same year ; beloved

and respected for his talents and iiis virtue*.

vWr, Setcalt, born at York, and graduated at Harvard, A. D. 1755, com-

menced the practice of law in his native town, A. I). 1759, where ho re-

sided till his death. He was Register of Probate, Provincial Councillor,

Judge of the S. J. Court and District Court of Maine.

Mr. Emery resided first in York, then in Sanford. It seems he was in

the practice of law, from 1769 to 1785-6. He was a military officer, and

represented his town in the General Court, the two last years of his life.

He was a younger brother of Noah Emery, Esq. of Ivittery.

Mr. Cuiking, resided in Pownalborough, where he commenced practice

in his profct'iiion, soon after the county of Lincoln was established. Ho
was son of John Cuehing, a Judge of tiic Superior Court.—S«c PoMenal-

kmgh, 1760.

Mr. Sullivan, a native of Berwick, first opened his office at Arrowsick

Island, Bonn removed to Pownalborough where we find him in 1760, He

I

afterwards removed to Biddeford, A. D. 1772-3.—See poW, ^. D. 1808.

Mr. David TFyer w.is a native of Charlestown, Mass. and son of a mcr-

I
(hant of the same name. Ho was graduated at Cambridge, 1758, read

lawwith John Chipman, who died of an apoplexy at Falmouth; and, It is

iHieVed, commenced business in his profession, about J764-6. Mr. Wy«r
acd at Falmouth in Oct. 1776, aged about 40 years. Ho was of graceful

itature and manners, and possessed handsome talents.

Thetphiltu Par$oni settled in Falmouth, [Portland] A. D. 1774.

Vol. II. SI
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A. D» 1T73. Rev. Jacob Baily officiated in that place several years. Bi*t in

^^ , , the commencetneot of the revolutionary war, finding very few to

agree with him in politics, he removed to Annapolis, and never

returned. Excepting some of this denomination, there were none

found in the three eastern counties, who were advocates for tiie

supremacy of king or parliament.

Thn cauMs The present year was remarkable for the maturity, which pub>

weij^under- ^'C Opinion seemed already to have acquired. All due means

PMifef.^
'*"

'^ ^^ ^"®» ^^^ '^®®" used, for more than four years past, to enlight-

en and unite the people, by essays, addresses, and letters. Some

of the publications were extremely fine specimens of composition

—worthy the pen of a Sydney, a Sheridan, or a Burke. Through

Committees of correspondence, chosen in the different towns, in-

telligence was communicated and received witli great convenience

and despatch. Tiie Governor's motives, in his backwardness to

improve the organization and discipline of the militia, and to use

suitable methods for furnishing the inhabitants with arms, were criti-

cally examined, and their baseness fully exposed. The successes

of these indefatigable labors among the people, were more than

adequate to expectation. Perhaps the grounds of political contro-

versy between rulers and subjects were never better understood.

In short, such were the spirit and thorough information of the

community, and such the tendency of measures pursued by ad-

ministration, that it were strange, if there was none to entertain

fears of a revolutionary rupture.—The instructions given early

in the year by the inhabitants of Falmouth to William Tyng,

Esq. their representative, will exhibit their temper and apprehen-

sions.

Sir,—As you are our representative, we would offer a few

* things for your consideration, in the transaction of the very ini'

* portaiit business, which may come before the General Court at

' the next session. Though the infringements upon our liberties

< give abundant reason lor complaint ;—we shall not undertake to

' enumerate our grievances. These having been often and tlio-

' roughly investigated, aie all well known to the General Court.

* At present, the btst methods of redress or relief are, incur

' opinion, of the most importance. Endued with singular abili-

* ties nnd naturnlly fine disposition, as the Governor is,—himself

* and fiiniily too, embarked in the same hottom with ourselves, ho

' know of no better ex[>cdienl to be tried, than for the members

LetU'r to!

Mr. Tyi'K
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( of the General Court to conciliate him, if possible, by a manly a. d. irn.

'expression of sentiment, and an open and elevated course of

'conduct. The manner most judicious, wi)) be dictated by their

'wisdom and prudence ;—full in the belief, as we are, that if he

• could be prevailed upon to join the other branches of the Legis-

I lature, in a petition to the throne, for a redress of wrongs and

(grievances, it would be heard, and the much desired relief would

« be administered.'* ^
^ ' '

.-..;-
» <n v

The same spirit of conciliation pervaded the whole commu-
Address of

nity. The General Court, in a letter to Lord Dartmouth,—as-
cou«*ioTi»

sured him, that the people "would rejoice at the restoration of •"'"'*">•

" the harmony and good-will, which once subsisted between them

"and the parent State. But it is in vain, (they said,) to expect

'this happiness, during the continuance of their grievances, and

" while their charter rights, one after another, are wrested from

"them." In short, "could your LordGhip condescend to ask,

" what measures would restore the harmony so much desired 9—
"we should answer in a word, that we are humbly of opinion, if

"things were brought to the general state in which they stood

" at the close of the late war, it would restore the harmonious

"and happy union, which then subsisted."

His Lordship, who was Secretary for American affairs, was xeM.

altogether more favorably disposed towards the Colonies, than

Lord Hillhouse, his predecessor, had been
;

yet there was no

change in the system. The duty on teas was still retained ;

—

associations for the disuse of them, prevented sale.s in America ;

—

the warehouses in England were full of the article ;—therefore

ihe merchants obtained leave of Parliament to ship it on their

own account across the Atlantic. They confidently believed, upon

its being landed, the duty must necessarily be secured or paid
;

and great quantities would, in all probability, find their way

into the interior and be consumed by the people. Shipments

were of course prepared ;—but no measure of administration, not

even the stamp-act, had ever created more excitement and alarm.

For the Colonists, who had determined neither to import the ar-

ticle nor use it, supposed it was now to be forced upon them.

By consequence, early in December, or late in the preceding

• Smith'! Jour. App. p. 17-18.
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A.D. 1774.

January.
Hutchiiisnii

oes to Eiig-

and.f,

A.D. 1773. month, three ships arrived in Boston harbor^ laden wiUi it;«

Uec. 16. which no motiveji nor arguments, urged from day to day by the

io'l^iu. inhabitants upon the consignees, could induce them to send back.

Jlence, amidst the agitation, seventeen men, dressed like the Na-

tives, boarded the ships, on the evening of the 16th, and threw

342 chests into the water, f

This bold act, though not instigated by the people of Boston

was nevertheless shielded with excuses, framed equally by thetn

and by the country ; being also with the attendant circumstances

'r^v.W-r'' a principal cause of determining the Governor to lefive the Pro-

vince. Every movement entrenched upon bis plans. In the win-

ter session of the General Court, he was extremely perplexed by

applications, either to remove Chief Justice Oliver from the Su-

preme Bench, or to receive from the House articles of impeach-

ment against him, which charged him with the high misdemeanor

of accepting a salary from the crown. Hutchinson saw the gath-

ering storm ; and having received the royal consent to visit Eng-

land, he prorogued the General Court, March 8, and embarked

about two months and a half afterwards, but never returned.

|

Among his last ofHcial acts, in concurrence with the General

Court, was his signature of two bills, by which Edgecomb,

March 5, and JVew- Gloucester, March 8, were incorporated into

towns.'§

The township of Edqecomb was originally settled in 1744,

by Samuel Trask and others, in " several places." Under a pos-

sessory clain-i, they and subsequent settlers lived undisturbed upon

their lands ten years, when three men, appearing from Boston,

challenged title to them in virtue of an Indian deed, and surveyed

several lots next to the Sheepscot, which they numbered and

marked. But if the whole did not justly labor under the suspi-

cions of sheer speculation, the deed of the Sagamores contained

no definite boundaries ; no actual possession had ever been taken

Two towns
incorporat-

ed.

Edgecomb.

* The tea was in two ships and a brigp, wliicli lay at tlic side of t!ic wharf.

It was tlirn rbb *ido,—the water in the dork was not more llian two

lect deep, and the tea thrown overboard soon (jronndcd; tlio liciins bc-

inip 10 \\'ig\i oil tiie aides of the siiipi, as to fall in upon the decks.— ii. Simp-

*on'» ttatement.—Fohoni's Saco and liiddcford, p. 268.
j

,j,,,.

t 2 Holmes' A, Ann. p. .502.- 1 nriulfonl's Hi!', p. 298—305.

t See ante, A. D. 1770, note.—Allen's Biop. Die. p. 3rt4.

5 These were tlio .{.'JJ and litth towns in the State.
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under it ; and the settlers were not disposed to surrender. Made a. u. itm.

acquainted with these facts, and actuated by a generous spirit, a

gentleman of the bar in Boston, undertook their defence without

fee or reward ; and the three claimants abandoned their pursuit.

In compliment to the lawyer's generosity, the plantation took the

name of Freetoisn, which it retained till its present establishment.

The corporate name was given by the General Court, in honor of

I/)rd Edgecomb, who was, at this crisis of political affairs, a dis-

dnguished friend to the interests of the Colonies. To the Island

Jeremisquam* which was a part of the town ; the " Wiscasset

Proprietors" supported their claim, and compelled the settlers to

purchase of them. Among its first inhabitants were John Doors

and Joseph Whittam, whose residence was commenced upon the

Island about 1 745. So populous or spirited was this town, that

we find it represented in the Provincial Congress, by Moses Da-

vis, the next year after it was incorporated.f i: !
' >'..,.

I

*'' Jcrc»ni»(/t/«m," [JFcs<jJoW,1 is separated from Wiscasset, Woolwich,

and Georgetown, by the Shecpscot waters, Mock's and Mountjoy's bays,

ivestwardly ; and castwardly by tlio Sheepscot, which wmsbetwcen the Island

and Edgecomb. Jeremisquam Island embraces 15,460 acres; and is II

miles in leug^th. One George Davie purchased of the Sheepscot Saga-

mores, Dec. 21, 1668, and took tlieir deeds of largo tracts in that quarter

ami settled at Wiscasset point. It seems that the town of Wiscasset and

the Island of Jeremisquam, embraced by some of those deeds, came by in-

heritance and transfer into the possession of several wealthy gentlemen in

Boston, who associated there in 1734, under the name of the " Botton

Cmpany;"—but in their subsequent meetings, were called the Jeremu

iijuam and Witcaitel Proprielori.—Sullivan, p. 149.—June 13, 1762, they

released to the Plymouth Company, the lands " on the west side" of the

Island, retaining the territory of Wiscasset.

—

Kennebec/c Claim*, p. 12—25.

The inhabitants of the Island arc principally fishermen, or mariners.

There is another Island belonging to Edgecomb, called the Follv, near

the N. W. angle of the town, opposite to Wiscasset village, containing 95

•crei. This is the site of the United States garrison S»>e. vol. 1. p. 65.

fThe land-title of the inhabitants in Edgecomb, otherwise "Edge-

cumbc," was supposed to be involved in the great controversy, (like those

of Bristol, Nobleboro', Newcastle and Boothbay)—with the Tappan claim-

ants. But by the iifj)or<, 101 1, p. 21, Edgecomb and lloothbay escaped.

Ste Ihf Reference— in Retolvci June 20, 1011, p. 230-9.—Itcard—m JRe-

inhcijan. 7, 1813, p. 101-202. Yet the settlers were embraced in the Re-
solve of Feb. 25, 1313, for quirting them, the lots were surveyed in Edge-
ronib, and deeds given them by Jeremiah naiiy mid Benjamin Orr, who
ivfrr Commissioners appointed by the Executive, for the purpose.

—

Resolve

Fih, 13, 1816, By these deeds the Cnmmonwealth ({uit-claimcd its right to
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A. D. 1774. New-Gloucester* was granted by the General Court, in

New-Giou- ] 735, to the inhabitants of Gloucester at Cape Ann, whence
it

derived its name. A survey of the township into lots was made

in 1737 ; and so great were the exertions to effect immediate and

permanent settlements, that in 1 743, the proprietors state, they

had erected nineteen framed houses and a saw mill,—thrown

two bridges across Royall's river, at the cost of £400,—made

twelve miles of road, and cleared considerable land. In the

subsequent Indian war, this promising plantation was interrupted,

and finally suspended for a period of about eleven years. Not

long after the peace, a block-house was buih, in March 1754,

which was subsequently a Provincial garrison, a ptore-house and

asylum for the settlers, and for sixteen years, a place of public

worship. Encouraged by a bounty of £60 old tenor, and by

some local considerations, twenty men, in the spring of 1756,

undertook the resettlement of the township, engaging to dwell

there twelve months. The proprietors' meetings were, in Nov.

1763, holden for the fir^n time within the plantation; and in Jan.

1766, Rev. Samuel Foxcroft, a graduate of Harvard, (1754)

was ordained over a church of eight members, embodied at the

the lands, for 13^ cents per acre ; [See post, A. D. 1813,] and the inhabit-

ants were quieted, i

A church was first embodied in Edg^ecomb, June 24, 1783. Mr. Pickles

preached there before that time, and Mr. Whiting afterwards; but neither

of them was settled. Rev. Benjamin Ciiapman, the first minister of the

town was installed, March 4, 18U1. He died, July 13, 1804 ; and was suc-

ceeded in the ministry, Sept. 31), 1807, by Rev. Samuel Sewall. About tie

time, Mr. Chapman was settled, Timothy Cunning^ham, an inhabitant of

the town, who was a freewill baptist, '^ was made an elder of that Society,

and has since been their minister." There are two meeting-houses, built

by the town before it was divided—one on the main, and the other on

Jeremisquam. There are in town 6ix mills—and the inhabitants own

about 1,200 tons of shipping^. The original settlers suffered greatly from

the Indians, from famine, and from privations, in the fifth Indian war,

Moses Davis, Esq. the first representative of the town, was born, Sept. 23,

1743, at Hampton Falls, N. H. ; and in 1770, removed to Freetown, He

was in the Convention of Mass. that ratified the Constitution of the United

States ;—one of the most worthy inen of the town.

—

J>tS, Lei. of Rufui

Sewall a,id Moses Davis, Esqrs. 1022.

* In New-Gloucester, there is a family or society of Shakeiu!, consist-

ing of 76 or 80 individuals. They planted themselves in tlie north-west

part of the town, soon aftor the close of the revolutionary war—a neat,

frugal, industrious people.
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same time. The people built for him a dwellinghouse, and the A,o. 1774

proprietors paid him a salary. His ecclesiastical connexion with ^^ j

the people continued twenty seven years.*

* Xevi-Olowctter has been one of the most distinguished towns in the

State. Being a half shire with Portland, the Courts of Common Pleas and

Sessions sat here from 1791 to 1805 ; when Oxford county was established,

lod tlie Courts all returned to Portland.—The first openings in the woods

tere made by Mr. Mason and Mr. Russell, on the sides of " Harris-hill."

The garrison, which stood 100 rods south-west of the present meeting-

house, was sold in 1772, at auction, for seven bushels of com—and was

staodiDg as lately as 1788. Religion, youthful education, and public spirit

early characterized this people. Two lots of land were appropriated for

the ministry ; and one preacher here, before the Rev. Mr. Foxcroft, was

Rev. Samuel Eaton, who settled in Harpswell. Among the candidates who

liave labored with Mr. Foxcroft, was Mr. Wait Cromwell, a powerful young

divine ; to hear whose discourses, religious assemblies were crowded. The *

preachers in this plantation, who settled in other places, were Mr. Broad-

street, (settled in Chester N. H.)—Mr. Hugh Wallis, (in Bath) ; Mr. James

Bovd, (in Bangx>r); andMr. JohnDane (inNewfield.) Rev. ElUhaMeteley

of Hampton (Con.) was ordained Fob. 10, 1802, in this town.

—

OreenUqf^s

Sk. p. 120.—In the war of the revolution, no people evinced more

zeal and public spirit. To furnish their quota of soldiers, the town paid a

bounty to those who went into the army, took care of their families, and

cultivated their fields.

Three men in this town worthy of particular notice, are Itrael Partoni,

William Widgery and James Slinchfield. Mr. Parsons removed into the

township in 17C2, was the first magistrate appointed in it ; was the repre-

sentative to the General Court in 17S3, and other years ; a senator ; a

colonel of the militia ; a Justice of the Sessions ;—a man equally noted for

his piety, promptitude and integrity.—He was a deacon of the church, and

a clerk tc the proprietors till his decease. He died in 1825, aged 86 years.

-The character of Mr. Widgery is worthy to be emulated ; for he attain-

ed to eminence by his own industry and merits. He came to this town an

unlettered youth and stranger ; yet he had the honor of being elected to a

seat in the House of Representatives ; in the Senate, in the Council, and

in Congress. He was also a Judge of the Common Pleas ; and when he

died was worth $100,000. Mr. Stinchfield removed with his father's fam-

ily into the plantation in 1753. He was a mighty hunter, and well ac-

quainted with the woods, and with the Indian manner of warfare. He
helped to build the first fort, and was a principal man in the town for some

years,—JiS. Let. of J. tFoodman and A. R. Oedding, Etqrs.

.• m
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CHAPTER XV.

A.D 1774.

The de-
struction of

the tea of-

fends the

miaistry.

The destruction of the tea offends the ministry—Port of Boston

closed—Provincial charter altered— The Canadians— Town-meet-

ii^g of Falmouth— T. Gage, Governor of the Province—Dissolves

the General Court—A fast-day—Resolutions by the people of

Biddeford—Provincial and Continental Congresses—Resolves of

Cumberland Convention—Provincial Congress organized Ap-

point Committees—Affair with Coulson—Mowett arriv.s in the

harbor of Falmouth—Dismantles Fort Pownal—Agencies to Can-

ada and Penobscot—Battle of Lexington— The country aroused

to arms—Gen. Gage denounced—His last official act.

Although the tea destroyed at Boston, was the private prop-

erty of the East-India company, the British ministry considered

the act an outrage upon the national government ; and the king,

March 7, (1774) made the transaction a subject of special mes-

sage to both Houiies of Parliament. In this communication he

represented the Colonists to be guilty of obstructing the com-

merce of the kingdom,* and aiming to subvert the British con-

si Mnn ; and particularly mentioned Massachusetts and Boston,

ab ing immediate legislative chastisement. The declaration

from the throne, filled the tories throughout the realm with great

satisfaction j and a noble Lord, proudly avowed,—that " he would

" not listen to any complaint or petition from America, till she

" was at his feet."—On the contrary, among the American peo-

ple, there was no other alternative thought of, than freedom or

death ; and through the medium of conventions, the organ of

expression in those times, they solemnly resolved, * that if mil-

' lions, swarming through a boundless extent of continent, will

' tamely submit to live, move, and have their being at the arbi-

* trary will of a licentious minister, they basely yield to voluntary

' slavery, and future generations shall load their memories with

' incessant execrations.'

* "The inhabitants of New-York and Philadelphia sent the tea ships

back to London."—2 Holmet' A, Ann, p. 303.
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Three statutes were hurried through Parliament too hastily, ifA.D. m4.

not too intemperately, to be examined with becoming delibera- The port of

rion.
The first closed the port of Boston to all trade, after the ed.

"*°''"'"

first day of the ensuing June. The second^ which was to come

into operation on the second day of the succeeding August, so

altered the provisions of the Massachusetts charter, as to vest in Massachu-
soils flitf rftfi

the Crown, the appointment of thirty-six Councillors, in lieu of

the twenty-eight, annually chosen by the two branches of the

General Court in convention. The Provincial Governor was officers.

likewise empowered to appoint and remove, at pleasure, without

tlie Council's concurrence, all judges, sheriffs, and justices ; and

to disallow all town-meetings, excepting what were ordained by meetings.

standing laws * Nay, all jurymen, who had been by law drawn Jurymen.

in open town-meetings, from the jury-boxes,—were to be subse-

quently selected, summoned and returned by the sheriffs of their

respective counties. The third provided that if any officer in
Trig,],,

the act of executing the laws, or any person aiding him therein,

should be charged with murder or other capital offence, he might

be sent for trial to another Colony or even to England. TherheCana-

fourthf which was passed later in the session, new modeled the ciuraged,

pvernnnent of the Quebec Province, and also granted to the

Canadian catholics, some peculiar privileges, which justly and

generally alarmed the protestant colonists in the nortliern parts of

New-England,f

The eastern towns, as well as those in Massachusetts, held ^.
'_ ' Thesenti-

nieetings in the meantime, and strengthened and encouraged each ";6">s of

other, by resolves and communications through the medium of inhabUanu.

their Committees. The inhabitants of Falmouth, the only port

of entry in this eastern Province, convened in town-meeting
j

discussed independently the different subjects of wrong, redress

and resistance ; and declared it as their undivided opinion, < that

'neither the Parliament of Great Britain, nor any other power

'on earth, had a right to lay a tax on us, without our consent, or

'tlie consent of those whom we might choose to represent us.

I

'This is one of the most important articles in the glorious Mag-

* Prov. Laws, p. 785, 796.

fTbe catholic religion was now established in Canada, perhaps to ani-

I mate the French there, or Indians, to take arms against New-England, in

Icaicof war.—2 Holmei* A. Ann. p. 313.

Vol. II. 52
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A.U. 1774. «na Charta j the liberties of which we have a right inviolate to

'enjoy, as being interwoven with the constitution of the rational

". ' < mind, and agreeable to the laws of God and of nature. But

'we have in Parliament none to represent us; and the vast

> .
' ocean, which rolls between this continent and Great Britain

!, ' renders a representation impracticable. But as a substitute, we
' have a sacred compact, as yet unbroken by us,—a Provincial

* charter, purchased by our forefathers, and sanctioned by the

* parent government ; whereby, we have a Parliament of our

* own, or rather a Supreme Provincial Legislature, in which we

\ ' * are equally represented, and to whose laws, in obedience to the

' law of God alone, ought we to be subservient. Controlled by

'the dictates and acts of two legislative bodies at the same time,

' and in relation, perhaps, to the same subjects, we are exposed

« to slavery of the worst kind. All this, a corrupt and disaffected

* ministry have attempted to palm upon us, by the formidable stp.n'p-

' act and other arbitrary measures ; turning at length the tea-mcr-

' chants upon us, to achieve the projected and unfinished machin

' ation. Yet surely, there can be found no subjects more loyal

'
* to their prince than we, in all his dominions. We have no tie-

* sire to be released from the restraints of good government and

* reasonable laws ; while to obey such as are oppressive or to re-

* sist them—is a most unhappy and trying i-liernative.—If we

' yield,—we own the power that oppresses us, and must forever

' submit to its despotic sway ;—we detach ourselves from the

' great body of our fellow countrymen, and must endure their

'just and severe reproaches ;—nay, we must endure all the evils

' which a servile submission will bring upon us and our posteiity

' in succeeding generations.—If we resist, we help to sever a

' mighty empire ;—we arouse against ourselves, a most powerful

' nation ; and in the midst of our greatest exertions, we put to

' hazard our own security, in all that is dear.'

* But we have weighed the subject fully and fairly ; and wc

' feel constrained by the sacred obligations of patriotism and self-

' preservation, and the tender ties of filial affection, to join our

' brethren of the several towns on the continent, in opposing the

' operation of despotic measures. The dictates of nature, of

' reason and of conscience, admonish and urge iis to the support

* of our freedom ; for upon this all our political happiness must

' depend. Our cause is just, and we trust in God, if we do our
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(duty, he will enable us to transmit to our children that Sacred a.d. J774.

< Preedom, which we have inherited from our fathers,—^the pur-

< chase and earnest of their purest blood.'—^They closed their

meeting with these resolutions,—to make no use of India teas,

till the duty be repealed ; to support their brethren in Boston at

all times, in defence of their country's rights and liberties ; to .

withhold licenses from all innholders and retailers, who might ,;"

presume to buy or sell tea ; and to have a standing Committee

of correspondence,—as in otl^er towns, throughout the Prov-

ince.*

General Thomas Gage, being appointed to succeed Governor General

Hutchinson, arrived at Boston, May 13, a few days prior to the pointed

departure of his predecessor for England. Gage had been, lor my 13.'

several years, Commander-in-Chief of the British troops in Amer-

ica—residing mostly at Montreal or New-York ; and his new

commission now made him rather a military ruler, than a chiaf

magistrate of a free people.f His sentiments and measures

were presently evinced by his devout subserviency to ministerial

dictation, and to the politics of the tories. At the May elec-

lioD, he gave his negative to thirteen of the new chosen Coun-

cillors ; and in a few days he adjourned the General Court to

Salem. Here most of the session was consumed in discussions June 17.

upon public affairs, and when he was informed, June 17, that the chooseddei-

Househad determined by a vote of 116 to 12, to choose fivet^ngress.

delegates, to meet others in Congress at Philadelphia from the

different Colonies, he sent the Secretary to dissolve the Assem- .

bly. Apprehensive of this, the House ordered the door to be

locked; and as they proceeded in the choice, the proclamation aiCourtdi*-

for dissolving the General Court was read by the Secretary on

the stairs ; and Governor Gage and the Legislature never met

afterwards.

The inhabitants of Boston, whose port had now been shut sixteen Falmouth.

days, received testimonies of universal and most cordial sympathy.

Some towns encouraged the.n by spirited resolutions, some by

generous presents, and others by expressions of deepest regret.

At the time the act took effect, a heavy gloom spread over the

Smilh''s Jour. App. p. 10-22.—Benjamin Miissey, Robert Pagan and

Enoch Moody, were a Committee " to enquire what quantity of tea is in

" town, of what quality, in whose hands it is, 'and when imported ; and

" make report" at the next town-meeting'. f 1 Bradford, p. 335.

,M
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A. D. 1774. whole Province. In Falmouth and other places, the bells were

tolled the whole day ; and the ioliabitants of that town, asseniblin;

addressed to the people of Boston a letter, which breathed sen-

timents of the purest and most manly affection.—* We look upon

* you, (said they) as sufferers for the cot.^raon cause of American

* liberty. We highly appreciate your courage to endure priva-

' tion and distress—sensibly aware that the season puts to se-

' verest trial, the virtues of magnanimity, patience and fortitude

* which your example will honora|jly exemplify. We beg leave

* to tender you all the encouragements, which the considerations

* of friendship and respect can inspire, and all the assurances of

* succor, which full hearts and feeble abilities can render.'

According to the usages of our forefathers in times of emer-

gency and affliction, a day was appointed for fasting and prayer,

through the Province ;—a day, however, on which the tories at

Falmouth and elsewhere made entertainments; not forbearing

probably to treat the occasion with ridicule.

To meet the " Mandamvs Councillors" in legislation, regard-

less of the people's indignation and affront, at their appointment;

the Governor, in August, issued precepts to the several towns for

the choice of Representatives, and ordered them to meet in Gen-

eral Court at Salem, the first week in October. In the mean-

time, Conventions were hnlden in all the larger towns of tlie

Province, which concurreutly resolved, that the ' royal or man-

damus Council' be in nowise acknowledged, as the upper constit-

uent branch of the General Court ; and recommended that dele-

gates be chosen in all the towns to meet in a • Pkovincial Con-

gress.' When informed of these measures, the Governor issued

a proclamation by which he postponed a meeting of the General

Court, till further orders.

In view of the late acts of Parliament, which closed the port

of the metropolis,—essentially altered the civil government, and

entirely destroyed "the invaluable right of trial by an uncor-

rupted jury ;" the inhabitants of Biddeford, resolved itj town-

meeting, to pursue with the other towns in the Province all such

legal and constitutional methods, as might be thought conducive

to the restoration of our natural rights as men, and our political

rights as Englishmen ; and that no inconveniences, however inju-

rious to private interests, shall be a sufficient cause to break this

resolution. We determine also to sign the " covenant oaths and

A Provin-
cial Con-
gross,

agreed
upon.

Resoklions
of Bidde-
ford.
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jCTeemcnts," received from Boston, and break off all commercial A. D. it74.

intercourse with Great Britain, until her oppressive acts be re-

pealed ; shrinking from nothing, that the General Congress shall

advise. Nor will we have any society, trade or commerce, with

the individual, who shall demean himself contrary to any plan

bid for our deliverance, eitiier hv Congress or a majority of the .'

to«vDS in this Province.*

County Conventions were recommended ; and the inhabitants Moaiure* of

of Falmouth, meeting August 30, chose four delegates to the one
'**'•"•=*•

appointed in Cumberland. Other towns set or imitated the ex-

ampje ; and the people with great anxiety turned their thoughts

upon the subjects of their defence and safety. Military compa-

nies of volunteers were formed in several places, who elected

their own oflacers. Arms and weapons of war underwent inspec-

tion and repairs. Great improvements were made during the

year in military exercise and discipline ; there being soldiers yet

in the prime of life, distinguished for their bravery, skill and ex-

perience, in former wars.

At length, delegates from eleven ^Colonies appeared in Phila-

delphia, Sept. 4 : and having chosen Peyton Randolph of Vir- Measures of

ginia, President, and resolved upon so conductmg the public bu- gress.

siness, as to allow each colony one equal vote, whatever might

be the number of its deputies, unanimously agreed upon a De-

claration of Rights, reciting the several parliamentary acts which

had violated them j—declared the repeal of those acts indispen-

sable to the restoration of harmony between Great Britain and

the Colonies ;—recommended non-itnportation and non-consump-

tion agreements ;—prepared addresses to the king, to the people

of Great Britain, to Canada and Nova Scotia ;—and after a la-

borious session of two months, adjourned. Tlieir recommenda-

tions, though advisatory, it has been said, were more eftectually

carried into execution, than the laws of the best regulated State.f

From this time, all regard for royal authority, everywhere Appcaran-

(iaiiy declined. Inherent rights and defensive measures were the Revolution.

topics in every department and circle of the community. In the

*Piob;ibly drawn by James Sullivan.

—

Foltom^s Saco and Biddcford,

p. 277-8.

T- //o/mcs' .1. »1rtn. p. 012—The members from Massaclinsetts were

T. CiisliiiiQ^, S. Adams, U. T. i'aine, .T. TJowdoin and .T. Adams.
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A. D, 1774. Province of Massachusetts, the legislative body was dissolved.

The Superior Court found in the fall circuit, the course of juj.

tice greatly interrupted, by popular excitement and distrust. The
juries in several counties, especially where Chief Justice Oliver

presided, refused to take their oaths. A spirit of revolution

seemed to pervade the community ; and the people, resortine to

the principles of Social Compact, met and acted as individuals

in their primary assemblies ; and then by their free-chosen com-

mittees, adopted measures in other bodies.

The county convention in Cumberland, was holden at the

court-house in Falmouth, Sept. 21, by 39 members, delegated

from nine towns.* Having elected Enoch Freeman, chairman

they made it their first business to ascertain if William Tyne,

Esq. sheriff of the county,f intended to act under the new

statute of Parliament, which gave sheriffs the power of selecting

jurors. They therefore addressed to him a note, requesting him

to meet the convention, and answer for himself. He appeared •

and after complaining of the gross misrepresentations made about

his compliance with the requisitions of the act, he said—' I do

• here solemnly declare, I have not in any way whatever acted or

• endeavored to act in conformity to it ; but have complied widi

' what this assembly through their committee have required ol"

•me. I further declare, that I will not as sheriff of this

• county, or otherwise, conform to the requirements of the act,

• unless by the general consent of the county ; and that I have

• not received any commission whatever, since the first day ol"

• July last :—It was then voted by the assembly that these de-

clarations were satisfactory.

The convention was probably urged to this procedure with the

sheriff by out-door influence ; for there were present, cnrly in the

day, from the eastern towns in the county, about 500 men.|

many of whom were armed, and ail determined not to depori,

till they had compelled the sheriff to resign his oflire, or make

an unqualified avowal of his intent to obey the province law ami

not that of Parliament.

In view of our political affairs, rendered so alarming by mcas-

fiOOmen
prewni.

* Tlic (owns wrrc Falmoulli, Hrnrhonniq^h, Nortli-Yarindiilh, fiorliam,

Ca|)C-Eliznbctli, IJriinswick, Uarpiswcll, Windham and Ninv-Cilouccstcr.

f 10 Col. Mass. IJisl. Soc. p. HI 1-5. \ Smith's Jour. p. 100.
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ures of a ministry too imperious to hear entreaty, and by a re- A. D. 1774,

enforcement of the troops at Boston, avowedly removed thither iiesoive* of

to enforce subjection at the point of the bayonet ; the members nou.

of the convention, still unintimidated by any array of consequences,

aii»'ised to a firm and persevering opposition to every design,

dark or open, framed to abridge our Englisii liberties ; recom-

mending, in unison with other similar conventions, that the rep-

resentatives elected by the towns, meet at the appointed time and

place, and form themselves into a Provincial Congress ; that the

Justices of the Common Pleas and Sessions, the masistraies, and

all other civil officers proceed to discharge their official duties,

as if no parliamentary act had passed ; that the executive Coun-

cillors chosen for INlainc at tiie last election, take their seats as

ujiml, at the Council Board ; that collectors pay into the Prov-

ince treasury no more monies, till the government be replaced on

its constitutional foundation, or till they receive instructions from

the Provincial Congress ; that every vender of merchandize,

raising his prices in consequence of any non-importation agree-

ment, shall be esteemed an oppressor of his countrymen ; that

all due means be used for increasing and improving our flocks of

sheep, for raising more flax, and for promoting manufactures;

that as there are foreign forces in the Province, and as the " very

extraordinary and alarming acts for the establishment of the Ro-

man Catholic religion and French laws in Canada," may bring

down the French and Indians again upon our frontiers—every

man ought to be well provided with arms and ammunition,—mil-

itary companies formed and officers chobcn in every town, to ex-

ercise and perfect them in tactics and military arts ; and that

every individual in the county use his best endeavors to [)revent

or suppress all riots, mobs and licentiousness—the Great Ciod, in

whose presence we always are, being himself a lover of order,

iitul not of confusion. All the members severally agreed before

they separated, not to take a coimuission under the Provincial

rovernujent, as it had been new-modeled by Parliament, nor re-

cognize the ' Mandamus Councillors.'

Regardless of the Governor's proclamation, the representatives
,,p,ni,pr 7^

cliosen by the towns, to the number of 2^)^^,* met at Salem, Oct.
t^,,'!"^'"'

*, and formed themselves into u Pruvincial Congress; electing S"'** ">"'»•

*vWr. Duvlfurd in hi$ Ifintonj, \t, :J33, supposes the number wns «• 288."
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A.D. 1774, John Hancock, President, and Benjamin Lincoln, Secretary

J, Hancock, They adjourned to Concord. In their address to the Governor
'^''* *"

they told him there was indispensable necessity for their meetinir

to provide for the public safety, if not to prevent impending ruin •

for whenever a government originally designed for the security

and welfare of the people, is employed lo harass and enslave

them, it becomes a curst rather than a blessing. It was next re-

solved, that unless the Mandamus Councillors within ten days

signify their intention to resign, their names should be published

and themselves considered as rebels against the state. In adopt-

ing defensive measures, they elected Henry Gardiner of Boston

Province treasurer ; and ordered the sheriffs and collectors of

taxes to pay over to him all the public monies. They advised

the militia to form companies and battalions, elect officers, and

attend strictly to military discipline ; and after prescribing the

number of citizens to be enlisted and in readiness to march at a

moment's warning, they elected their general officers, viz. Jed-

ediah Preble,* Artemns Ward and El. Pomeroy, to command

Committees them, and all the militia. They then appointed a Committee

OF Safety and a Committee of S'^ppmes, vesting one with

power to put in military array, if necessary, any portion of the

militia for the common defence ; and the other, to secure all the

public stores which General Gage had not already seized.

At the November session, about 12 or 15 of the new Council-

lors sent in their resignations j a fourth part of the Militia was

put in requisition, and ordered to be paid from the day they left

home ;—and two more general officers were chosen or appointed.

—^This first Provincial Congress, which had three sessions, dis-

solved Dec. 10, previously electing five delegates to a new 'Con-

tinental Congress.'

Another Provincial Congress convened, Feb. 1, 1775; between

which time and its dissolution. May 29, it had four sessions. It

consiF»cd cf 215 members;—an assemblage selected and distin-

guished for theii zeal, intelligence and whig principles. Among

the seventeen from Maine, were James Sullivan, Iclinbod Good-

win, Samuel Freeman, Thomas Rice, and Dummer Scwall.

This Congress urged tlie people to bo prepared for resistance

;

* Geu'jtal Preble, was an inhabitant of Falmouth, had rcproonfcil iiii

(own in tlio Gcncrnl Court icvorni years ; nud at the preceding May elec-

tion, was, tho Mscund time, chosen into the Council.

of Safely
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ordered enlistments of minute-men, and provided for a system of a.d. 1773.

military laws and regulations.

Though there was a scarcity of provisions in the eastern towns, '^he people.

Offing to the intercepted intercourse between them and Boston,

and the general embarrassments of trade ; the season itself was

fine, and the enterprize and political courage of the people, never

greater. The towns took measures to provide themselves with a

stock of powder, lead and flints ; and at the annual town-meet-

ings in March, the whig politics effected all the changes desired,

being wholly triumphant.

An affair happening in Falmouth at this time, was the probable The affair

origin of the train, which laid the town in ashes. A vessel arriv- son.

ing in the harbor from England, brought the rigging, sails and

stores for a new ship, built by Thomas Coulson, a resident of

Faimouth, who was in politics a tory. There was also on board

a considerable cargo of goods and merchandize. When slie had

anchored, the Committee of Safety and Inspection, consisting of

Enoch Freeman, Theophilus Parsons and seventeen other gentle-

men, met, March 2, and summoned before them the Captain and March i.

Coulson, to give an account of the shipment. They were frank

and full in their disclosure—when the Committee determined,

that the packages unbroken, and the suit of sails and rigging re-

maining on board, ought to be sent back to England, in the ship

which brought them ; and that if Coulson used any of the ar-

ticles, he would violate the agreement of the * American Associa-

tion.' But he resolved not to be defeated in his purpose ; al-

leging that the English vessel needed repairs, which could not

be made unless she was. unladen. By the firmness of the Com-

mittee, however, and some threats of the populace, he wns kept

in check, four or five weeks, till the Canseau sloop-of-war, com- ^'«p'' ••"*•
'

_
'ell nrrive*

manded by Capt Mowett, arrived in the horbor and anchored, m f'«i-

As this visit was effected through the instrumv ntality of Coulson,

he now presumed to lay the English vessel beside his new ship,

and in bold defiance of • Congresses and Committees' he took on

lioa-d the cargo. Tliis so enflnmcd the people's resentments,

that none of them could be hired or brought to assist him, till

Mowptt pressed them into the service, while the ship itself was

not beyond the hazard of destruction, by the hand of popular

violence, during the whole time Coulson was rigging her. The
Vol. II. r.3

t
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A. D. 1775. viiit had the misfortune to give Mowett and the town's people

unfavorable impressions of each other, which were not forgotten.

Mowett proceeding next to Penobscot, dismantled Fort Pow.

nal, carried away the guns and ammunition, and nearly destroy.

ed the " rich trade" with the natives, which had been profitably

improved upwards of twenty years. He then returned to the

harbor at Falmouth. But the Tarratine Indians, who could not

be supposed to understand the merits of the dispute, between

England and her Colonies, were thus interrupted, at a most criti-

cal season of the year, in the traffic, which, with its advantages

had been secured to them by treaty. The eastern people, also

were soon disquieted by frightful rumors, that an army from

Canada was coming upon them ; and that a party of 40 or 50

Indians had certainly been discovered upon our frontiers, near

Royalston, [now Durham,] in this State.

An agency Though these reports were groundless, th^ selectmen of Fal-

anJw'po- ™0"th thought so much of them, as to employ Benjamin Ham-
nobicot.

xnoa, Jabez Matthews and David DinsraOre of New-Gloucester,

and Remington Hobby and Jphn Getchell of Vassalborougb, to

visit the Canadians at Quebec, also the Indians at Penobscot,

and ascertain if any Frenchmen were in motion, or any of the

savages were preparing to ravage the frontier settlements. The

three first were seized in Canada as spies and thrown into prison,

from which they by stratagem, were glad to escape with their

lives.*

N«w ra- Early in the spring there was authentic intelligence from Eng-

of parlia- land, that the National Legislature had passed acts by large ma

jorities, to limit the trade of the New-England Colonies to Great

Britain and the West Indies ; to interdict our people from the

fishery upon the banks of Newfoundland, and these north-eastern

coasts, and to divide the colonies by proffering favor, to tucli

a> would submit. The vindictive character of these acts, from

which the parent country could expect to derive small advantage,

and the British re-enforcements at Boston, induced the Previa-

ment.

* They obtained their arms tliroug;h tho help of Robert rorbes, an Irish

tailor, residing^ there. After (liey had escaped and travelled 10 mib,

they were stopped by a party of Indians—from whom they also escaped.

They were 16 days in tho woods.—Smj<AV Jour. App. 46.—.1. R, Oid-

ding$''$ Let.
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cial
Congress, April 8, to raise a force sufficient to resist any a. d. it7».

attack the British troops might make.

loformed of certain provisions and military stores, deposited B«iii« *i

1 ^ .1 /• « ^ Lexington,

by the people at Concord, IB miles from Boston, General Gage April 19.

sent a detachment of 800 men, April 18, to seize them. The

tn)ops crossed Charles river before midnight, arrived in about

four hours at Lexington, and finding sixty org seventy people as-

sembled, fired upon them, killed eight men and wounded others.

The regulars then proceeded to Concord, where they destroyed

vrhat military stores and provisions they could find ; and being

on their return re-enforced at Lexington by 900 men, under Lord

Percy, reached Bunker Hill about sunset ; the citizens, most of

the way, hanging upon the enemy's rear, with a destructive fire.

The battle of Lexington sounded the tocsin of alarm through

the continent. As defence and not aggression, was one of the

deepest principles in American politics; many thought it an

auspicious omen, that the British should have shed the first blood ,

in the war.

The country was instantly aroused to arms. In York the news The country
•roused to

of the battle arrived in the evening, and early the next morning, armk.

the inhabitants assembled, enlisted a company of more than sixty

men, and furnished them with arms, ammunition, and knapsacks

full of provisions,—and they, under the command of Johnson

Moulton, travelled fifteen miles the same day, besides crossing

the Piscataqua ferry,* being the first company in Maine, that

took up their march for Boston. The inhabitants of Falmouth

despatched their military company under Captain Bradish,
^

April 21, to head-quarters near Boston; and Colonel James

Scammon of Biddeford soon led to Cambriflge a regiment of

volunteers, where they remained about a year. He was well

fitted to shine in the military profession
;
possessing vigor of mind

and body, and a gaiety of temper, which secured the good-will

and attachment of all such as were under his command.f Forts

and magazines were now taken for the use of the Provincials

;

regular forces were raised ; and every town was disposed to

contribute in proportion to its abilities. New-Gloucester, for in-

*iCjll.JH. nut. Soc. p. 10, II.—Colonel Moulton was afterwards

ShcrifTorhii county. Ho wss alio Lieutenaat-Colonel, in Scammon't reg[i«

nent, and D, Wood wat Major. f Foliom, p. 283.
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Stance, raised twenty men, and voted, that the domestic labor of

each soldier at home, should be performed during his absence

his wages paid, and himself " billeted on the road at the town's

expense." In a few days, there were in the environs of Boston

1 5,000 men ; and when the Provincial Congress was convened

April 22, they authorized the treasurer to borrow £100,000 for

the use of the Province.

On the 5th of May, that Assembly resolved, "that General

Gage had, by the late transactions and many other means, utterly

disqualified himself from serving this Colony as Governor, or in

any other capacity ; and therefore no obedience was in future due

to him ;—but on the contrary, he ought to be considered and

guarded against, as an unnatural and inveterate enemy to the

country." The precepts for calhng a General Court this spring

were prepared by him, and perhaps signed, but were never dis-

tributed. He pronounced the Province in a state of rebellion*

and the politics of the Judges of the Superior Court, except

one* being obnoxious to the people, they held no sessions during

the spring in any of the counties.—The last official act of the

Governor was a proclamation in his Majesty's name, by which he

offered pardon to allf those who would " forthwith lay down their

" arms, and return to the duties of peaceable subjects."—In a

few months he embarked for England, and was succeeded in

the command by Sir William Howe. Thus an end was put to

the British government, throughout the Provinces of Massachusetts

and Maine, after it had subsisted under the Provincial charter

eighty-three years, and through the administrations of eleven

Royal Governors.

* This was William Cushing. TLe other Judges wore Peter Oliver,

Edmund Trowbridge, Foster Hutcliinson, and William Brown. Judge

Oliver went to England and lived several years on a pension from the

crown. Tiie Courts were shut about 16 months.

t Except John Hancock and Samuel Adams.

Note.—The appellations, Whig andTonv,are well known to bo political

expletives from the politics of Great Britain, whoso origin may be traced

to the last ten years of the Stuart dynasty, perhaps to the year IfiSO, In

those times of bitter dissension, the Court party or Royalisis rcproaclicl

their antagonists with their aflinity to the fanatical conventicle rs in Pcut-

land,—known by the name of IVhigt ; while tlio country party found a

resemblance between tho courtiers and the popisli banditti in Ireland—

vho were called Tories,—G Ilumc, p. 1 10.—See ante, vol. 1. p. 602 [A'o/f,!.]
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CHAPTER XVI.

TJie var of the revolution—Falmouth—Col. Thompson and volun-

teers seize Capt. Mowctt—He is discharged—Displeasure and

conduct of the multitude— Third Provincial Congress issue bills

of credit—Gen. Washington, Commander-in-Chief—Other officers

^Distress of the eastern people—Caj)t. Buck takes charge of

fort Pownal— Tarratine Chiefs pacific—Duddington visits Fal-

mouth—He and Coulson leave the harbor—Eastern regiments cid

troops—Littlcficld, Deputy Commissary-General for the eastern

counties— The agents return from Canada—Exploits at Harps-

mil and Machias—Provincial Charter resumed—Councillors—
Acts ofthe General Court—Representatives—All commissions va-

cant after Sept. 19, ('1775j

—

General Courtfirst issue paper money

^Defence—Falmouth laid in ashes by the enemy under Mowett—
Statement of the selectmen—Falmouth visited by a British ship

of war under Symonds—Eastern towns defended—Gen. Mont-

gomery captures Montreal and proceeds against Quebec—Ai'-

nolis expedition thither through Kennebeck—Repulsed—General

Post Office
—New appointments of civil and military officers—

Militia reorganized—Style of all legal papers changed— The

British leave Boston— Troops raised in Maine—Declaration of

Ind^endence— The advantages of it.

As the events of the American Revolution have been given to a. d. 1775.

the public by several able writers ; it will be the design of the The war.

present compiler, to confine himself essentially to such partic-

ulars of it, as relate to the History of Maine.

Falinoutli, the seat of justice for Cumberland, and the re- pnimouth.

niotefil custom-house established in New-England, was the me-

tropolis of the eastern towns, in population, business and wealth.

Here was an episcopal church, where Rev. Mr. Wiswell was the

ordained clergyman ; and where all the crown officers with those

of the customs, and their political friends, usually attended public

worsliip. At tiie court-housO' were frequent county Conventions,

formed of men most distinguished for their love of liberty, and

their independent sentiments ; whose resolutions and measures

were designed to exert an influence upon the opinions of the in-
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A. u. 1775. habitants in the adjoining counties, as well as in their own. These

measures, boldly supported by one class of citizens in town, and

as boldly condemned by their opponents, opened a severe warfare

between the parties ; and when reported with exaggerations to the

officers, who commanded the British war ships on the New-En?.

land station, excited very bitter resentments towards Preble

Freeman, Parsons and the town itself; and prompted a most jeal-

ous and hostile scrutiny into their conduct. In short, Falmouth

was denounced by adversaries, as a younger member of the same

rebel family with Boston.

Coi.Sami-ei Among the zealous whigs of these times was Samuel Thomp-
Thompson.

gQ^^ ^f Brunswiclc or Topsham, a Lieutenant-Colonel of the mili-

tary, and a member of the Provincial Congress. Though well

formed in stature and countenance, and quite acceptable to his

acquaintances, as far as wit and pleasantry could render him so;

and though a zealous whig and a military officer, who possessed

a kind of boldness and courage which was specious ; be was not

a suitable man to be entrusted with a difficult enterprize. For

coolness, consistency and foresight were by no means such dis-

tinguishing properties of intellect in him, as to qualify him for a

leader or chief commander.

May 9. Yet being informed that Capt. Mowett was often ashore in Fal-

vo?un"eers niouth, he conceivcd the design of making him a prisoner. For

Moweu'and *^*^ purpose, he and a company of 50 or 60 volunteers, landing

others. gj Sandy-point, on the eastern part of Falmouth peninsula, May

9, secreted themselves from view, in a neighboring copse of trees.

Their appearance was more rural than martial ; they having for a

standard a spruce pole, tufted at the top with limbs of green foliage

;

and each one, for a plume in his hat, having a sprig of evergreen.

To prevent a discovery, unknown as his plan and situation were

to the town's people, he detained such of thera as happened to

pass near him, till Capt. Mowett, his surgeon, and Rev. Mr. Wis-

well, regaling themselves in a walk that way after dinner, fell into

the ambush, and were all three taken into custody. Mowett was

tormented with chagrin ; for he knew his imprudence in leaving

his ship, miglit ultimately cost him his commission.—^Thompson

also had the greatest reason, soon to call in question the wisdom

and expediency of the exploit ; for he had acted without orders

;

and presently found he had filled the municipal authorities with

fearful apprehensions for the safety of the town. Seizing upon
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the
occasion, Hogg, the sailing-master of the Canseau, being A. o. 1776.

oD board when he heard the news, wrote to the Committee of

Inspection, that if Capt. Mowett and his companions were not

jet at liberty within two hours, he would lay the town in ashes.

A scene instantly opened ol wretched conr*- .ation ; for the Oreai con-

fears of a furious cannonading seized every heart in the village, ensued.

Females burst into cries and tears ; some gathered their children

and fled from, their houses ; some put their goods into country-

men's carts, without even asking the drivers' or owners' names

;

and there were individuals bedrid, who were hurried away from

home with so much haste, as to endanger their lives. The act

itself of Thompson, was generally considered a rash one, and

the tories thought the prisoners ought to be rescued by the mi-

litia.

Admitted to Thompson's quarters, the first characters in town He refuses

expostulated with him, pressing upon him the consideration, that Ihe^prtwu-

the exploit, which decided nothing, exposed the town to ruin,
*""

and urging him to set Mowett at liberty. But he continued inex-

orable. He said there was open war between Britain and the

Colonies ; and the prisoners, whom Providence had put within

bis power, ouglit not to be discharged. Suspicious there might

be a rescue, or some other violence attempted, Edmund Phinney

of Gorham, Colonel of the minute-men, who happened to be in

town, issued orders for two or three of his companies to appear

there in arms.

To avoid the chills and winds of the night in the open field, Mowett and

Thompson consented to have himself and party escorted by the discharred

Falmouth Cadets to the dwellinghouse of one Marston ; where, °° *""*

through excessive importunity, he was induced about two hours

after dark, to give the prisoners their parol, taking Gen. Preble

and Col. Freeman, pledges for their re-surrender by nine in the

morning. Never did man express himself in more grateful terms

to deliverers, than Mowett did, to the town's people and his guar-

antees;—and then returning to his ship, instantly discharged all

who had been taken and detained as reprizals. But the volunteers

were highly affronted, when informed of Mowett's discharge.

Behig happily joined during the night, by Phinney's companies

from Gorham and Windham, and most of the militia ftom Scar-

borough, Cape-Elizabeth and Stroudwater, about 600 men, they

all appeared determined to attack the Canseau in the morning.

r
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A.D. 1776. provided Mowett continued in the harbor and did not surrender

himself.

H failed lo
®"* '* scems, he regarded his liberty as a man, more than his

reiurii. and honor as an officer ; for he broke his parol, and left his njedppt
his sureties

. /••»« °
wereseized. to be seized and thrown mto confinement. Mr. Wiswell then

appeared and declared, that though he was ready to die in a good

cause, and thought the church of England worth the sacrifice, he

was an unbeliever in the doctrine of passive obedience and non-

resistance, and thought Great Britain had no right to tax the

Colonies. But when Mowett's pledges, Preble and Freeman, in-

formed him, that by the forfeiture of his word, * their lives and

estates were at stake ;' he undertook to justify the Captain's con-

duct, stating that he had been told— if he were again seen on

' shore he would be cut in pieces.'

The officers
^'^^ military officers present, in the next place, resolved them-

hoidacoun-
gglyes into a committee of war, and ordering Preble and Freeman

to be brought into the chamber, compelled them to furnish at

their own charge, the necessary food and refreshments for the

soldiers ; voted by a large majority, that the Canseau ought to be

destroyed ; and proceeded to call before them for examination,

all those who were suspected of being adherents to the crown.

Mr. Wyer, brought in by a file of men, was forced to make an

humble apology, for saying the militia ought to have rescued

Mowett. Capt. Pote, though prepared to defend himself unto

blood, was taken and laid under bond of £2,000, to answer be-

fore the next Provincial Congress, for his treacherous conduct.

Acu and The col ection without, were by no means free from tumult

:

ihcTmuUu" and the officers being aware of the insubordination, and of the

'" '* slender command they had over the men, rose and separated.

The multitude had, during the night, as it appears, rifled Coul-

son's dwellinghouse, and converted it into barracks, and now a

party of about 100 men, drew his boats through the streets to

Back Cove, with shouts of triumph and defiance. Believing

William Tyng, the high-sheriff, to be a tory, they carried off

his laced hat and his " Bishop," as they called it, being a piece of

plate thought to be worth, at least, £500 old tenor ; which they

said they would hold as a pledge for the owner's good behavior.

These were among the last acts of their indiscretion. They

mostly left the peninsula before night on the third day ; and

Mowett's threats, to hoist the proper signals for a cannonade, if
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the « mob," as he called the assemblage, did not disperse, were a. u. it7«.

of course not carried into execution. Plausible excuses or palli-

ations might easily be framed for the people's conduct on this

emergency. There was a scarcity of corn, owing partly to the

embarrassments of trade, and the enemy's presence in the har-

bor. The people felt injured and were exasperated. Yet, if it

could be deemed good policy to seize Mowett and detain him

a prisoner of wa* j it was certainly unwise to set him at liberty,

ffithout hostages from the ship. He knew the inhabitants of,*'°**'|,|^

Falmouth were not partakers in his arrest ; his whole conduct, '">rbor.

as be perceived, had thrown him into a sad dilemma ; and when

the multitude had dispersed, he weighed anchor, and accom-

panied by Coulson in his own ship, departed for Portsmouth.*

The third Provincial Congress was convened at Watertown, May n.

May 31, consisting of 245 members. Doct. Joseph Warren, ciai Con"

was chosen President, and thirteen of the ablest men appointed
^***"

a ' Committee of General Safety.' A continual intercourse was

kept up between this and the Continental Congress, then sitting

at Philadelphia ; 26 regiments were filled up ; the proper officers

of every grade appointed nnd commissioned, and every prepara-

tioQ made for resisting an expected attack ; the British army hav-

ing been lately and largely re-enforced by fresh troops, under

eminent officers, such as Howe, Burgoyne and Clinton. The Fim bills

Continental Congress emitted bills of credit to the amount of ai money."'"

three millions of Spanish milled dollars, for defraying the expen-

ses of the war
j
pledging the faith of the twelve! united ju„g u,

Colonies for their redemption ; also, June 1 5, chose George iWiot"**

WisfliNGTON, Esq. Commander-in-Chief of the American c"""""!^:

army. In a few days, the same Congress appointed Artemas oihor offi-

Ward, Charles Lee, Philip Schuyler and Israel Putnam, Major

Generals ; Horatio Gates, Adjutant General ; and eight Briga-

diers. Being respectfully requested by the Provincial Congress

to give their advice, what form of civil government was proper

tohe utablishedfor the Province, in her novel and peculiar situ-

at-on, the Continental Congress, recommended the reassumption

cen.

* Smith^i Jour. App. of Mr. Freeman, p. 30, 41-7.—As Mowett was

seized, it is pretty certain, that so long as he was detained a prisoner the

toirn would not be injured. His imprisonment, so long as it lasted, was

evidently an indemnity to the town.

t Georgia acceded to the confederacy, in July, 1775,—the 13th colony.

Vol. II. 64
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of her charter, and precepts were accordingly issued for an elec-

tion.

The greatest sufferers next to Boston, hitherto, since the run-

ture, were the eastern towns and settlements.* The people were

unable to raise corn and grain sufficient for their support ; there

were few calls for wood and lumber ; and a messenger, coming

to Falmouth from Deer Isle, eastward of Penobscot, gave a

most melancholy account of the dearth and distress, in that quar-

ter. He represented, that according to reports, numbers of chil-

dren had actually died of hunger and cold, many families were

without bread, and unless relief were immediately extended to

them, they must either leave their abodes or perish. Nay, a

memorial was actually sent to the Provincial Congress, from the

inhabitants upon the bay and river Penobscot, stating their

great distress for provision, and equally their destitution and warn

of arms and ammunition. That assembly, therefore, recommend-

ed to the Committee of safety and correspondence at Newbury.

port, or in any other town, to send and exchange with them at

moderate prices, two or three hundred bushels of corn,—for fuoj

or lumber, in a spirit of charity and friendship. Capt. Jonathan

Buck, at Eastern river, [now Bucksport,] a very worthy man,

and one of the memorialists, was designated by them as the

trustee and almoner of presents, if any were made ; and he

was also appointed the Provincial agent to take from Capt. Gold-

thwait, the superintendant of Fort Pownal, the keys, the arras,

and whatever else remained, since Mowett had dismantled it.f

The Indians caused some anxiety j for a report was circulated

that a party of them had been seen at Androscoggin, consulting

what course it would be their interest to pursue in the present

war. It was at this juncture, that Mr. Lane, the messenger to

Penobscot, arrived at Falmouth, with four Tarratine Chiefs or

Captains, Orono, Jo Peare, Poreis, and one other, on their way

to the Provincial Congress. Mr. Oilman, their interpreter, who

spake their language with ease and fluency, represented Orono, as

a man of good sense, and a hearty friend to the Americans; and

he himself appeared to be well affected towards their cause. The

* There were petitions to the Provincial Congress from Fox Island,

Machias, VValdoboroiigh, and other towna.—Prov. Con. Records,—Em.

S. Jones^ Letter,

i Records of 3d Pror. Con.—xMS. Let. of H, Little, Esq.
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people provided for them a carriage, horses and money to help A. l>. it7A

them on their journey to Portsmoutli ; entertaining a strong be-

lief,
that by generous usage, the tribe might be indissolubly at- '

tached to 'the interests of the Colonies.

About the same time, the sloop of war Senegal, of 16 guns, juneii

commanded by Lieutenant Duddington, entered the harbor of JiJ^f^a"^'""

Falmouth, attended by two tenders, and deliberately anchored ;
"""""•

followed by Coulson, June 12, who gave his vessel a berth under

shelter of the Senegal's guns. Supposing he intended to take in

a cargo of masts and spars, the Committee of Safety consulted

upon the subject ; and a party of men, probably at their instance,

towed them to a place beyond his reach. Indeed, the Provincial

Congress had given orders to prevent the tories from carrying

'their property or effects out of the country.' Tyng, the Sheriff,

went on board Coulson's ship, when they both requested leave

of me Committee, that their virives, who were in town, might be

allowed to visit them. But, though the women were not profess-

edly detained as hostages, the request was not granted, till Dud-

dington informed the Committee, that he was only ordered to

protect the persons and property of his Majesty's faithful subjects,

not to distress them. Afterwards five of Coulson's men and his

boat were seized, just below Presumpscot bridge, and ultimately couison

released upon his promise to leave the harbor ; and in a short harbor.

'

time, he and Duddington departed.* All these scenes were se-

vere trials to the people of Falmouth To give countenance to

the enemy, was treason ;—to resist, was rendering the town ob-

noxious to the destroyer. Philip Crandell of Harpswell, coming

into town, told, that he on a trip to Salem, had been carried a

prisoner before Admiral Graves, who declared, if Coulson was

not permitted to load his vessel, ships should be sent there to lay

the rebel town in ruins.

If the antagonists in this war panted for an occasion to try their jun# 17.

courage and strength, it had arrived ; as the battle of Bunker hauie.

Eill, or rather Breed's Hill, which happened on the afternoon of

Saturday, June 17, is one of the most memorable events recorded

in American History. During the engagement the British brought

to the field 3,000 troops, and lost in killed and wounded 1 ,054

;

the Americans had 1,600, whose loss was 139 slain, and 314

* Tyng probably at this time left the country.
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A. D. 1775. wounded and missing. In this action ihere were several soldiers

from Maine.*

The open and exposed condition of the eastern seaboard

lined with scattered villages or settlements, from Kittery to Pas-

samaqiioddy, and vulnerable in a thousand places, was sufficient

to fill the people with the greatest solicitude. Men were

leaving home for distant scenes. Recruiting officers met with

due encouragement by free enlistments. Col. Scammon's re?i-

raent was already in service ; that of Col. Edmund Phinney was

nearly complete, and Capt. Bradish had actually left Falmouth

to join the army at Cambridge. The service of military guards

upon the frontiers or in the seaports, was too inactive and in-

glorious, to gratify the emulation of the ardent soldier. He pre-

ferred the camp and the siege. The interposition of the Provin-

cial Congress, in this behalf, having been besought, the Assembly

ordered, that four hundred of Phinney's regiment should be

marched to the camp in Cambridge ; that the residue be under

the immediate command of Col. Freeman of Falmouth, and be

stationed at such places, on the seaboard, in the counties of Cum-

berland and Lincoln, as lie and Gen. Preble of the same place,

and Major Mason Wheaton of St. George's river, should appoint-

that the Grand Committee of Supplies furnish the troops with

provisions, conformably to the allowances established ; and that

the towns in those counties supply them with ammunition, to be

replaced whenever the Provincial magazine should be sufficiently

replenished. Capt. James Littlefield of Wells, was appointed

Deputy Commissary-General for the three eastern counties ; and

the Committee of Supplies, were directed, during the recess of

the Provincial Congress, to grant such succors out of the public

stores, to any of the eastern inhabitants applying, as might be

deemed consistent with the general interest, and needful for their

relieff
To the Indians, the Provincial Congress paid special attention,

calling those at Penobscot our good brothers ;' making them val-

uable presents, and directing Messrs. Preble and Freeman to

Troops east-

ward.

J. Littlefield

Doputy-
Uommissn-
ry-General
fur the ilirue

eastern

couuliex.

The In-

dians.

* IS'atitcly, 5>etli Hprinff and .Toscpli Loland of Saco, :ind many odicrs.

Jorrmiiih Hill of Sano ••nlistcd a company fur three yonrs service ami IfJ

tliriii to UostoTi. III! joined Col. \'ori'*s rep'linent. In Ihe I'cnobst jI r\-

lunlition, 177!), lie wn» Atljiilant-CJencral.— Fu/*om, p. 201.

\ Provincial Conpioss Uecords, p. 142-27;i.
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jiirnish the truck house at Fort Pownal, with all such goods and a,d. m».

provisions, as might suit the tribe, and to continue a traffic with

them, such as had been theretofore practiced.* Jabez Matthews
jiam,ewt

having returned from Canada, reported that some of the Indians ""^j^^"""

and a few of the French bailiffs, whom they saw, treated him «»""•

and liis companions roughly
;
yet the French people in general,

were kind and benevolent ; several of their women having been the

means of their relief from confinement. ' So far as I could obtain

• information, (said he) through the medium of an intelligent

'French interpreter, I have the best reasons to believe, that the

'Canadians were "determined not to come out against us."

'Should they continue quiet, there would probably be no rupture

'with the neighboring Indians,'

There were some other circumstances, about this time, that had
Encouraged.

an encouraging influence upon the eastern people. The fall of

plentiful showers changed the withering aspect of nature to I'resh-

ness, and opened a prospect of good crops. The long desired

arrival of corn and flour, too, administered abundantly to the ne-

cessities of the people ; and intercourse between place and place

was encouraged. Yet the inhabited Islands, and the smaller set-

tlements were frequently severe sufferer? from the plunder and

abuse of the enemy. For instance, a picaroon boat, command- j^„ expion

ed by one Hammon, visited an Island of Harpswell, inhabited by ^',""'^''*'

a single family, whom he and a crew of seven men rifled of their

effects, in the night time ; concluding then, to rest in the house

till daylight. Having a hint of the affair, Nehemiah Curtis,

commander of the militia in the western part of the town, rallied

a party, and before morning took the boat and the crew, and

carrying the prisoners to Falmouth, caused them to be confined

in the county gaol. Hammon, however, as soon as his plau-

sible stoiies had procured his liberty, proceeded again to the same

Island, with a larger vessel and a much larger crew. Here Cur-

tis with a company of volunteers, once more engaged his enemy

;

and in the smart skirmish that ensued, one of the plunderers was

mortally wounded, and the rest made a precipitate retreat. Cur-

tis thus proved himself one among the number of brave men, whose

exploits and merits, so much adorned the revolution.

f

/'I'or. Con. /?tf. p. 146.—ratlin /.aJuni/xr }{nr(huniue,'^\{cco[\vr.l" init-

liiiniry to tlic Tarratinu tribe of liidinns. f MS. I-cl. ol' Hcv. Mr. Katun.
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The affair at Machias, of similar character, acquired to the

inhabitants of the plantation much credit. The place, though it

had been settled only twelve years,* now contained " about

eighty families and one hundred single men."f Capt. Ichabod

Jones of Boston, whose wife and daughter were with their kin-

dred at Machias, obtained leave of admiral Graves to freight his

vessel with provisions, and carry them to the settlement ; upon

condition of returning with a cargo of wood and lumber for the

British troops. Jones was accompanied thither by the Marera-

netto, an English schooner, armed with four or five 4 pounders

in the hold, several swivels mounted, and a sufficient number of

hand granades ; being commanded by midshipman Moor, a relation

of the Admiral. On their arrival in the west branch, Jones had

a meeting of the settlers called, early in June, who took a view

of their destitute and remote situation, and passed votes to permit

his vessel to load. But Benjamin Foster and a party from East

river, conceived the bold design of making the British officers

their prisoners, while attending public worship on the Sabbath

:

and likewise the Margranetto their prize, while lying below tlie point

formed by the confluence of the West and Middle rivers. As

he and his party, however, passed over armed, to the southerly

side of the West river ; the officers discovered them, and barely

avoided seizure, by going instantly on board. Perceiving their

danger, they moved down their schooner and anchored near the

mouth of the river. As Foster was thus disappointed in his first

object and plan, he sent for Jeremiah O'Brien, and his sons, with

whom he held a consultation in the woods, two miles below

O'Brien's hoiise ; when it was concluded to make an attempt

upon Moor's schooner. Foster and his party, therefore, took a

coaster in Eastern river, and O'Brien and his party took Jones'

largest sloop in the West river, and having prepared for action,

both proceeded down the rivers, on Wednesday, some armed

with muskets and some with pitchforks, and manoeuvered to lay

their vessels along side of the enemy's schooner and hoard her.

To prevent it, several hand granades were hove at O'Brien, Fos-

ter and their companions, also several swivels and muskets were

discharged at them, by which two of O'Brien's men, McNeil

and Coldbeth were killed, and two or three others were badly

Ante, A. D. 176fl-7. t Hon. S. Jones* MS. Let.
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wounded. But the British schooner received a deadly fire in re- A D. ma.

turn ; and Moor; who made a brave defence, presently fell of a

mortal wound. At inc. same lime, one Avery, master[of a Connecti-

cut coaster, then in the harbor, happening to be on board, was killed
;

and several of Moor's men also were either slain or received fatal

wounds. The bloody skirmish so terrified the second officer in hcTanV
command, a young midshipman, that he fled panic-struck to the command*'

cabin. She was then boarded, and soon brought up to the foot"-

of the West Falls in triumph. Moor, who was kindly carried

ashore, died the next day.

Hostilities having been thus commenced, Jones' sloop, sur- o'Drien and

named the " Liberty," was fitted up with bulwarks, and armed ti.ke the Uii-

with swivels and cannon, taken on board from the prize and u-nder.

mounted ; and being prepared for a cruise, tlie plantation Com-

mittee of Safety appointed O'Brien to take the command of her.

He proceeded into the Bay of Fundy, in search of the Diligent,

a British schooner of 70 or 80 tons, under Capt. Knight, who

had been sent out to •
• ""y the coast. Returning without suc-

cess, after a cruise c ; weeks, Capt. O'Brien, a few days

subsequently, was ii.ii/ruied, that Capt. Knight, and Hutchins,

tlie commander of a tender, had anchored in Buck's harbor

;

and had been ashore among the few families settled there, making

enquiries about the cap o of the Margranctto. Capt. Stephen

Smith and a guard stationed there, being out in a spy-boat, and

discovering Knight, secreted themselves till a favorable opportu-

nity offered, and then made him a prisoner. The next day,

O'Brien in the Liberty, and Foster in the coaster, proceeded

down the rivers, and finding Spry, the Lieutenant, wholly unpre-

pared for a contest, took the schooner and tender without loss,

and moored them near the other pri/x*. Both crews were inmie-

diately transported in small vessels to Falmouth, attended by

O'Brien and Foster, who proceeded with the news to head-

quarters at Cambridge, where they received many plaudits; and Voieofnub-

on tlie 2Cih of June, the Provincial Congress presented them them.
'

with the tribute of public thanks, " for their courage and good

conduct."*

The Liberty, Capt. O'Brien, and the Diligent, Capt. Joim onnmand
I • ••11 <• 1 »-» I.oiir: put
liOng, were put in conuiussion by the government ot the rrov- m lomiuic

sioiii

W:m

Records of 3d rroT. Con. p. 146.
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ince, atd bcth cruised m the Bay of Fundy, without any other

success however, than the capture of a brig by O'Brien, wUch

was laden with provisions.^

Agreeably to the recommendations of the Continental Con-

gress, the Provincial charter was resumed ; and 208 representa-

tives, duly elected by towns, convened at Watertown, July 19, and

put ar nd to ihe third and last Provincial Congress ;f—nearly

all of AS members being returned to the House. Becoming or-

ganized, by the choice of a Speaker and Clerk, they proceeded

to elect 28 Councillors;—those for Maine were Benjamin

Chadbottpv of Berwick j Enoch Freeman of Falmouth ; and

Charles Chauncey of Kittery j and for Sagadahock, JoAn Tay-

lor, a non-resident.

Among the first Legislati o measures of the General Court,

was a resolution that the Council be considered and recognized

as the Supreme Executive of the Province, according to the

* MS. Narrative of Hon. Stephen Jones of Machias.

t The period of these three Provincial Cong^reases V'as, from Oct. t,

1774, to July 19, 1775—9 months and 13 days ; and the members in them

from Maine, were the following :

—

York County.

York, Daniel Bvagdon.

Kittery, Edward Cults.

Charlet Chauncey,

Berwick, Ichabod Gooduin.

fVilliam Gerriih.

Wells, Ebenescr Sayer.

Arundel, John IJovcy.

Biddeford, James Sullivan.

Cumberland Couwrr.

Falmouth and ) Enoch Freeman,
Cape-Elizabeth, \ Samuel Freeman.

Scarborough, Samuel Jilarah.

Gorham, Bryant Morton.

Solomon Lombard.

North-Yarmouth, John Lewis,

David JUitclull.

Lincoln County.

Georgetown, Samuel McCohb,

Topsham, John JUerrill,

Samuel Fulton,

Bowdoinhain, Samuel Harnden,

GardinerstowD, Joseph J^orth.

Vassalborough, Remington Hohbu.

Winthrop, Ichabod Howe,

Pownalborough, Timothy Ijmgdm.

Edgecomb, Motes Davis.Brimswick and ) c »i in
Harpswell, \

^""'^ Thompson.

The Provincial Congresics received petitions, paiied resolves, desig-

nated Committees, and managed the political affairs of the Province; but

made no laws.—Their Presidents were John Hancock, Joseph Jfarrm,

and James Warren

:

—Their secretaries, Benjamin Lincoln, and Samuc!

Freeman.

Note.

—

Their transactions are recorded in three manuscript books ryuarlo*

unbound—in all 576 pages.—Sccretary^r qfitcc, Boston.

N. B.—In August, the troops, assembled at Cambridge, "were org-Biiizeii

" into a continental army, and received into the pay of the whole United

" Colonies."—2 BradfordU Mai: p. 44.
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pfOvisioDS of the charter ; the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor,

hiviDg vacated the chair by absenting themselves from the trust,

and disregarding their duties and the sacred obligations of their

oScial oaths. Another enactment made all the transactions of

^lie
several Provincial Congresses, valid and binding to every in-

eot and purpose, as if they w«?re the Legislative acts of the

General Court. A third declared every corporate * District,' a

tgiTD, and enlarged the immunity of representation ; authorizing

erery town, in which there were by the charter 30 qualified

foters, to return a Representative to the General Court ; and the

lexi year, every town however small, was allowed to send one ;

iod if it contained 220 voters, three ;—or 320, four ; 1 00 voters

the mean ratio, for every additional Representative.*

488

A.D. m».

RepreMii-
taiives.

Upon the subject of office-holders, the General Court pre- All civil

oised, that there were numbers of them, civil and militarj', offices'

v"^

who were unfriendly to the rights and liberties of the American Je'm^Mg'!"

Colonies, and must be removed ; and that appointments ought to

be made of those, and those only, who were devoted to the free-

dom and interests of their country. But still the Legislature

itought it inconsistent with sound policy, and by no means free

of difficulties, " to deprive all such unfit persons of their offices

singly and by name," and therefore enacted, that all executive

appointments and commissions, made priov to the present session

of the General Court, should be void and of no effect, from and

alter the 19th of the ensuing September. Several military and

co'jriiy appointments were soon made ; though a new organiza-

tion of the Judiciary was not undertaken till November. Tyng,

Sheriff of Cumberland, early hastened his own removal, both

by his obnoxious politics, and his improper conduct in office.

For having a warrant against Noyes, collector of Falmouth, he

pirsued him with threats, till he extorted from him a deed of his

Ileal estate ;—a conveyance, however, which was afterwards stt

ide by the Legislature,f
To meet the numerous pecuniary calls and applications, tiio

leneral Court was under the necessity of resorting again to

ijoiTio new
appoint'

menu.

A Provin-

ciui issuo uf

•Prov. Laws, p. 695, 79S.

fTyng; wa» appointed SlierifT of Cumbcrlatid in 1767. Il<i also rcccivoil

k'olonel's commission from Governor Gage. His privato cliaractcr was

ninjuc and good.

Vol. II. 66
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"paper money."—^Therefore, they now ordered an emission
ol

£100,000; and appropriated one half of it to build or buy ten

vessels, and the residue, to increase the army, pay and supply the

soldiery, and provide for the common defence. " We have taken

" arms," said they " in defence of that freedom, which is our

" birthright ;—for the protection of our property, acquired solely

" by the honest industry of our forefathers and ourselves, and

" agair th violence actually offered us :—We shall lay them

« dow u ;ien hostilities shall cease on the part of the aggressors

" a;jd 'ill danger of their being renewed, shall be removed,—-and
« not before."

In answer to the memorials of the inhabitants, in Bristol, Pow-

aalborough, Camden and other towns, stating their fears of bein; i

plundered and distressed by the enemy, and praying for rel

and protection ; the General Court ordered Capt James Cirtis'

I

company and two others, into the County of Lincoln; afterwards

stationed another of 50 men at Machias; and in the course of a

month appropriated £1,300, for the support and safety of the

eastern towns. There were good grounds, for these fearful ap-

prehensions of the people ; though it were a maxim of the Brit-

ish officers, that private property and unoffeuding subjects were I

not to be injured.*

The burning of ill-fated Falmouth, the pride of Maine, was ai

fatal event—deserving particular notice. * The central part wasi

the ancient Casco, now Portland, called the Neck;' which hadl

been permanently settled more than one hundred and forty-fivel

years. There were upon the peninsula, at the present time,]

about 250 dwelllnghouses ; as many shops and stores, besidesl

other buildings; and, inc'"''ive of the environs, not much short

(

3,000f inhabitants. The village itself was commercial, fair wi\

flourishing.

Such was Falmouth when first visited by the detested and cow-l

ardly Mowett- His arrest, confinement and discharge had been

attended with circumstances, which vitally and incurably wound-^

ed his pride. Though he affected to be affronted at the treatJ

ment which Coulson, Wisvvell, Tyng, the officers of the revcnuej

and other friends to the crown, had received from the inhabitanisj

• Rec. Gen. Court, A. D. 1775, p. 64-5, lOO-l. 2 Bradford's Masi. p.J3|

f In 1790, the population of Portland was only 2,210 ; though there ncn

in all Falmouth, in 1764, 3,884 inkabitants.
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Ik only waited a plausible pretext to gratify the malevolence of A.D. ms.

I,i5
heart. For had it been susceptible of any moral sense, or

(ven the least generous sensibility, the inward struggle would

have been successful in favor of men, who, not being the authors

jf bis chagrin and disgrace, were yet his deliverers and hostages.

But without doubt the tories, who were often more malignant

than the British themselves, had endeavored to inflame his re-

sentroents ; while the haughty spirit of Admiral Graves and of

the naval officers, was provoked by the people's conduct towards

Coulson and Duddington ; by the afiair at Machias j and by the

spirit, the union, and the whig principles of the eastern Provin-

cials, especially those of Falmouth ; and hence Mowett was de-

sipiated to lay the town in ruins.

On Monday, Oct. 1 6, he arrived in the harbor, with a squad- October 16.

ion of four armed vessels, the Canseau in which he himself was; rono?4*veg-

tlie Cat, a ship of war ; a large cutter-schooner, and a small ^VaY-"^**

bomb-sloop ; and dropped their anchors a league from the town.
""*""'''

The alarms, which their appearance excited among the people,

am in some degree abated, so soon as it was ascertained that

Jlowett commanded. For they had reasc to believe, that his

grateful sensations, if real, which had been ^j lately felt and ex-

I

pressed for favors and deliverance, could not yet be stifled or ex-

anguished ; and that they ought not to apprehend any great evil

at his hands. They supposed the object of his errand, was to

lake from the Islands a supply of cattle, sheep and hay ; and

therefore the most of Capt. Noyes' company and a part of Capt.

Knight's, were despatched thither, to prevent if possible the plun-

der. By consequence, the town was left without any adequate

I
means of defence.

The next day, the vessels were towed up towards the wharves,

I

ilie winds not favoring them ; and about four in the afternoon,

they moored in a line near the compact part of the town. Im-

mediately, Mowett sent ashore a f7ag by a messenger, who .de-

[livered the following letter :

—

" Canseau, Falmouth, Oct. 16, 1776.

"After so many premeditated attacks on the legal prerogative MowaiCi

I" of the best of sovereigns, after the repeated instances you have

["experienced in Britain's long forbearance of the rod of correc-

r'tion, and the manifest and paternal extension of her hands to

I "embrace, again and again have been regarded as vain and nuga-
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" tory—and in place of a dutiful and grateful return to your king

" and parent state, you have been guilty of the most unpardona-

" ble rebellion, supported by the ambition of a set of designin?

" men, whose insidious views have cruelly imposed on the ere-

" dulity of their fellow creatures ; and at last have brought the

" whole into the same dilemma—which leads me to feel not a

" little tlie woes of the innocent, of them in particular, from

" my having it in orders to execute a just punishment on the

" town of Falmouth, in the name of which authority, I previ-

" ously warn you to remove without delay, the human specie out

"of the said town, for which purpose, 1 give you the time of two

" hours, at the period of which a red pendant will be hoisted at

" the main top gallant mast head with a gun. 1 do also observe

"that all those who did on a former occasion, fly to the king's

" ship under my command for protection, that the same door is

" now open to receive them.

" The officer who will deliver this letter, f expect to return

" immediately unmolested. :

"lam, &c. H. MowETT."

Greatly surprized, the town forthwith convened and appointed

Gen. Preble, Doct. Coffin and John Pagan, a Committee, to learn

of Movvett the cause of this extraordinary letter, and of the I

threats it contained.—To the enquiry—' My orders,' said he, 'I

have received from Admiral Graves, and they direct me to re-

1

* pair to this place with all possible expedition, take my position

* near the town, and burn, sink and destroy ;—and this without

• giving llic people warning ! The note you have received is ol

special grace, at the risque of my commission.' They then ex-

postulated with him not to execute such cruel orders, till time!

was allowed to consult the Admiral. He told them, his orders

related to every seaport upon the continent; and the best terms,

added he, I shall give you are these

—

deliver me four piecet oj\

cannon, your small arms and your ammunition, hy eight to-tnor-

row morning, and you are safe till I hear fartherfrom theAdmi-l

ral, who may be induced to save your town

:

—or, ddiver m \

eight sta7ids of small arms immediately, and you will not be mo-

lested till that hour.

The terms were humiliating,
; yet to gain time, the town sent!

him the eight stands. Few were inclined to do more,—and to the I

inhabitants the night was sleepless and distressing. Many left
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the town, and all made the best preparation in their power, to A. D. ms.

meet or avoid their hard destiny. Another town-meeting was

liolden
about daylight in the morning, when it was voted not

to
comply with Mowett's terms. Bravely to suffer death in a

(rood cause is martyrdom—tamely to obey the assassin's dictates

^v a surrender of rights, or of defensive armor, is crime o(

which few could be willingly guilty. Tlie Committee, in their

last interview with Mowett, urged upon his consideration every

argument, not forgetting the favors he had received from the

town, to delay the work of destruction, at least for a short period.

lioill gi'fJ^ you, said the tyrant, thirty minutes and no more.

About nine, the same morning, the firing was opened fromwedncs-

all the vessels, and being urged with great briskness, a horrible pa'Imouih
'

shower of cannon balls from three to nine pounds' weight, car-
a®f,"J*

"*

cases, bombs, live shells, grape-shot, and even bullets from small

arms, were thrown upon the compact part of the town,—which

iras much more exposed and injured, by reason of its inclined

situation towards the harbor. Armed parties, under cover of the

juns, set fire to the buildings j and, though some of them were

saved by the watchfulness and courage of the inhabitants, others

were shortly blazing in several parts of the village. The can-

nonading was continued between eight and nine hours ; and the

conflagration was general. St. Paul's church, the new court-

house, the town-house, the public library, the fire-engine, about

130 dwellinghouses, and 230 stores and warehouses, and a

great number of stables and outhouses, were all, in a short time,

reduced to ashes. Two vessels only escaped the flames to be

carried away by the enemy. To save the houses of the tories,

there were endeavors made, which were in a few instances not

without success. Mowett, when he had accomplished tills dia-

bolical work, departed. Yet his name lives to be execrated, and

his dark deeds are portrayed to teach base men, what indelible

infamy shall cleave to their memories, long after their relics

have mouldered to their original element.*

The Congregational meeting-house of Rev. Mr. Smith, about a pan es-

100 of the poorer dwellinghouses in the outer skirts of the pen-fire^*'"^

*"Mu«cU wantonly, without llic hope of pain, cnicUy and without pro-

evocation, iloBtroycd the subsistence, and blasted the hopes of a whole

"community."

—

Sullivan, p. 203.
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A. D. i77«. insula, and one or two wharves escaped the flames, though sev-

eral of the buildings remaining were injured by bombs and can-

non shot ; and not half the merchandize, furniture and goods

were removed from such as were burned. The village was a

melancholy heap of ruins ;— 1 60 families, who the day before

were in comfortable circumstances, were reduced to want, and

turned upon the world, without shelter from the autumnal storms

or the approaching winter.

The selectmen of the town say in their statement,—< our

hearts ache for the misery in which the greater part of our people

are involved. We were greatly impoverished before the final

catastrophe, by the decay of navigation and trade, which were

our sole means of support. So many have now lost a part or

the whole of their subtance, that we conjecture, not less than

100 families must suffer for the necessaries of life, unless relieved

by the bounties of charity. The settlements back of us are

new, the lands are only in part cultivated, and most of the in-

habitants are poor,—having never yet been able to raise their

own bread, so that much alms cannot be expected from them.—

•

Since the town of Falmouth was destroyed, evidently for no

other reason than its obedience to the Continental and Provincial

Congresses, and the attachment of its inhabitants to the cause of

liberty in America ; they who live remote from us, would do well

to administer something of their abundance for the relief of our

suffering poor, till they can find some way to support themselves.'*

It was believed, when Mowett's errand was known, that meas-

ures of defence would be vain. The people were in great agi-

tation and distress—all anxious to save their lives and something

of their property. Two companies sent to the Islands could not

be recalled. There were at command only two six-pounders,

and these were wholly unsupplied with cartridges. The shot of

small arms could not reach the enemy with effect. Tjje inter-

val allowed by Mowett for the consideration of the town was

short ; and indeed the place was wholly taken by surprize.

A rumor immediately spread along the whole eastern coast,

that the British troops were landing ia different places, killing the

people and burning their habitations. To this, the inhabitants

* Freeman's App. to Smith's Jour. p. 50-54.—Remembrancer for 1775.—

E. Argus extra, Nov. IS20—2 Bradford's Mass. p. 63.

Remarks
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British.
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*tre more credence, because of what Mowett had said of the A. o. 1775.

leneral orders given him. Sh'ght fortifications were thrown up

about the eastern harbors ; but before those at Falmouth* were AiMpoMhe

rendered defensible, Capt. Symonds appeared in a war ship of itm iiariwr

«eat'r force, than all those united, which had destroyed the town. "
*

"'

He found, also, that the inhabitants and volunteers from the neigh-

boriog towns were sedulously engaged in laying the foundations

and walls of a battery, and preparing to mount two six-pounders,

and make defence. Symonds in a menacing manner forbade the

fforkj but finding his threats disregarded, and his ship exposed

to an attack, from a people rendered desperate by suffering ; he

hoisted sail and made a precipitate retreat ;—and this was the

last visit Falmouth had from the enemy during the war. How- Defence of
« , , . the eastern

ever, upon representations ot those outrageous measures and vio- towns,

lent threats and orders of the enemy yet to be executed, the

General Court appointed a suitable force to be stationed at Fal-

mouth through the winter, ordered 400 men to be raised for

the defence of the eastern coast, and directed a call upon all the

militia of the three eastern counties, if necessary, to resist the

attacks or prevent the inroads of the enemy. In December, ccn. Frye.

Brigadier-General Joseph Fryef visited Falmouth, and the suc-

ceeding spring, General Washington sent him thither to take the

command.

But the great objects of American enterprize were somewhat
^^^ ^^^^^

divided. After Ticonderoga and Crown-point had been surpriz- g<"neryor I captures

edand taken by Colonels Ethan Allen and Seth Warner, Gen- Mon'reai,

•iir 1 • T 1 1 r *" march-
era! Washuigton, July 3, assumed the command of the continental es to Que-

array, and ordered General Montgomery to proceed against

Montreal. It was an important movement for him,—the place

and eleven sail of vessels surrendering to him, Nov. 12, when he

and his troops taking up their march expeditiously, soon arrived

before Quebec.

Foreseeing, that probably the force of Canada would be con- Amoid'se*-

centrated about Montreal, General Washington projected likewise
fhrough

an expedition against Quebec in a different direction. He pro-

* Remains of these forts were seen more than 20 years afterwards.

—

Sullivan, p. 208.

tin May, 1776, Mr. Frye was Colonel ; J. Bricket, Lieutenant-Colonel;

Thomas Poor, Major. General Frye died at Fryeburgh.
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A.D. 1776. posed to send a detachment from his encampment at Cambridge

Kennebeck through the Kennebeck, the wilderness between the upper settle-

Qtieb«G. ments on that river and those on the Chaudiere, to the St. Law-

rence ; who were to co-operate with the troops under the com-

mand of Montgomery in the attack meditated.

The force detached and collected, chiefly consisted of infantry

from Massachusetts and Maine, joined by a few from New-

Hampshire and Connecticut, by three companies of Riflemen, one

of Artillery under Capt. Lamb, and by a considerable number of

volunteers—in all, about 1,100 men. Including officers.* Tiie

command of this arduous expedition was given to Benedict Ar-

nold of Connecticut, lately commissioned a Colonel j who, when

joined with Colonel Allen in the late capture of Ticonderoga

had shown himself a gallant officer. Among his associate offi-

cers, were Col. Christopher Green of Rhode Island, Majors

Return J. Meigs and Timothy Bigelow; also Col. Roger Enos

who commanded the rear division. Some of his Captains

were Henry Dearborn, Samuel Mc Cobb, and Daniel MorganA
Sepi. 16. The forces having collected at Newburyport, embarked Seni.
Embark at

. . . ° • • i i i

Newbury- 1 6, With provisions, arms, ammunition and baggage, and proceed-

ed in ten transports to Fort Western, the head of tide-waters on

the Kennebeck. From this place, Arnold despatched up rivsr

an exploring party of 8 or 10 men, John Getchell of Vassal-

borough being one of their guides. On the 25th-6-7-8th,

Capt. Morgan, Col. Greene, Major Meigs and Col. Enos, suc-

cessively followed in batteaux with 45 days' provision. But as

they advanced they found shoals, ripples and falls, to impede

their progress by water j and on the land, thickets, cliiFs and

gullies, covered with decaying trees fallen in all directions, which

rendered travelling exceedingly slow and fatiguing ; they being

obliged to bear their provisions and baggage by falls and rips on

Oct. 10—12. their shoulders. They arrived, however, Oct. 10, 11, 12, with-

out much difficulty, at the Great carrying-place, across from

* There were 10 New-England companies of musqueteers, and 3 com-

panies of riflemen from Virginia and Pennsylvania.

f Dearborn, afterwards of Pittston, (Me.) Secretary of War. McCobb

of Georgetown, (Me.) afterwards Brigadier-General. Lieutenant Hutcb-

ins, afterwards resident of Fryeburgli. Morgan belonged to Virginia,

and commanded the riflemen.—Aaron Burr, then of New-Jersey, and a

young man, was a volunteer, afterwards Vice-President of the United

States. Meigs was father of the late Post-Master General.
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Keonebeck to Dead river, 30 miles above Old Norridgewock, A, d. i77a

or the mouth of Sandy river. All proceeded over immediately,

except the division of Col. Enos, who stopped on the banks of

ibe
Kenaebeck to build a small block-house. He then followed

the main army, which passed the third pond of the carrying

place, on the 1 5th, and arrived at Dead river the next day.

During the subsequent week, the advanced forces ascended it

ibout 30 miles to the mouth of the river, which comes from tlie

west; having previously met the exploring party on their return,

j^ late rains had flooded the country, and rendered the river

npid, by reason of which several barrels of provisions, some

I cish, clothes and guns were lost j the army encamped on the

24tb, when a council ordered the sick to return. On the 27th,

the army passed a portage of 4 miles and the height of land, where

they met with rugged steeps and other obstacles, sufficient to ap-

i pal the stoutest heart. It was in this mountainous wilderness,

ably not far from the mouth of West river, that Col. Enos, Enos re-

charge! of the sick, and still commanding the rear divis-

ion, equal to a fourth part of the army, separated from the main

and returned ; believing the whole must inevitably perish

I

through famine, if they continued together. His arrival at Cam-

e, at^rst excited indignation, yet on his trial, the causes and

I

reasons alleged were deemed a sufficient excuse.

Arnold and the other divisions, pursued their march about 100 A^^id

I

miles from the Kennebeck river, as they supposed, through a
Q^gbec

rugged country, " represented as being never before trodden by

any foot but that of Indians and wild beasts," passed the Nepess

[Lake on the 29th, and the next day at night encamped near the q^, g^

north end of Lake Megantic, where the Chaudiere issues from it.

They were extremely exhausted, for they had endured all the

Imiseries incident to storms, fatigue and cold :—aggravated by the

Imaladies of a prevailing sickness, and the dismays of famine.

'It would be difficult to find any thing in the histories rf war,

lor indeed to conceive of greater hardship, labor and resolution,

Itlian attended the exertions of this body of men." When they

Ireached the head waters of the Chaudiere, the scanty remnants

lof provision were divided among the companies ; and they were

pirected by their commander, to pursue their march, regardless

military order, to the nearest Canadian settlements. Even a

Voii. II. 56
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A. D. 1775. month or more, they travelled this hideous wilderness, without

seeing a house, or any other human being, than their own com-

panions ; and when they were about ten leagues froni the frontier

habitations, every morsel of food was consumed. There were a

few dogs in the army which they killed and ate ; and some did

not spare <^ven their moose-hide breeches, moccasins and bayo-

net belts ; for they tried by first boiling and then broiling them on

the coals, to relieve the dire cravings of hunger.* Preceded by

Arnold, however, who went forward to provide for his men the

best and earliest means possible, to satisfy the demands of nature

the troops still persevered in their march, unsubdued by the

hardships they had encountered, until they once more found

themselves, Nov. 4, at the mouth of the de Loup river, in regions

frequented by human beings, though still more than twenty

leagues from the St. Lawrence.

No farther time was allowed for rest or repose, than was bare-

ly sufficient to collect the rear, which was greatly scattered, and

to refresh the men. Here Arnold published his letter of instruc-

tions received from General Washington, for the information both

of his troops and the Canadians.

—

Dear Colonel

:

—" You are entrusted with a command of the

utmost importance to the interests and liberties of America. Upon

your conduct and courage, and that of the officers and soldiers

detached on this expedition, not only the success of the present

enterprize and your own honor, but the safety and welfare ol

the whole continent may depend. I charge you, therefore, and

the officers and soldiers under your command, as you value yourj

own safety and honor, and the favor and esteem of your couninJ

that you consider yourselves as marching not through an enetnv

country, but that of your friends and brethren : for such the io

habitants of Canada and the Indian nations, have approved them

selves in this unhappy contest between Great Britain and Amep

ica ; and that you check by every motive of duty, and fear of pun

ishment, all attempts to plunder or insult the inhabiiants of Can'

ada. Should any American soldier be so base and infamous,

to mjure any Canadiao or Indian in his person or property, 1

• '• Many men died of fatigue and Fmnpcr—frequently four or five mi*

utcs after making their Jast effort, nnd setting down." Maj. Mcip pa^*

several, Nov. I, who were sick and hod no provitioni, and who "muitbaTJ

pcridied in the wilderness."
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^ earnestly enjoin you to bring him to such severe and exem- AtU. I77s.

plary
punishment, as the enormity of the crime may require ;—

>

should it extend to death itself, it will not be disproportionate to

its
^uilt at such a time and in such a cause.

"Bit I hope and trust, that the brave men who have %'olunta-

nlr engaged in this expedition, will be governed by far different

\iews; that their order, discipline and regularity of behavior,

^1 be as coiiapicuous as their valor. I also give it in charge

10 you, to avoid all disrespect to and contempt of the religion

of the country and its ceremonies. Prudence, policy and a

true ehristian spirit will lead us to look with compassion on their

errors, without insulting them. While we are contending for

our liberty, we should be very cautious of violating the rights of

coDscience in others, and should ever consider that God alone is

ilie judge of the hearts of men, and to him only in this case

are they answerable.

« Upon the whole. Sir, I beg you to inculcate on the officers

and soldiers the necessity of preserving the strictest order,

during their march through Canada :—to represent to them the

shame, disgrace and ruin, to themselves and country, if they

should, by their conduct, turn the hearts of our brethren in Can-

ada against us. And on the other hand, the honor and rewards,

irhich await them, if by their prudence and good behavior, they

conciliate the affections of the Canadians and Indians to the great

interests of America, and converL those favorable dispositions they

have shewn into a lasting union." *' Yours, he
George Washington."

As Colonel Arnold had been furnished with £1,000 in specie

to defray contingent expenses, and his troops were now supplied

I

by the Canadians " with great cheerfulness," he paid them fully,

all the provisions received of them, resumed the line of march, Amvni be-

and, November 8, reached Point Levi, opposite to Quebec.

I

io»n was almost entirely without a garri&on ; and the unexpected

appearance of an army, emerging from the depths of an unex-

plored wilderness, threw the place into great conaternation. Had
ilie troops immcdiutely crossed the St. Lawrence, Quebec must

liave submitted to a capitulation. But the men were greatly

fatigued,—boats and small craft could not be readily procured, to

transport them over the river—the win'js were high,—the weather

m chilly—and there being a consequent delay of several days,

'VM
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the fortunate moment was lost. For though Arnold and Monu
gomery joined forces in a bold attack upon the garrison and

city, December 31, they were repulsed ;—^the gallant Montgomery

fell ;—Arnold was wounded ;—and in about eight months, the

Americans evacuated Canada.*

Before the close of the year 1775, the Continental Congress

established a General Post Office, and soon " put it in operation"

from Georgia to Maine.f It was also ordered by the same body

that jE65,000 be reimbursed from the Treasury of ihe United

Colonies to the Province of Massachusetts, for advances she had

made to her troops in payment of services rendered prior to Au?

1st, when the Continental army was formed. About 2,000 men

were stationed by the Province at difi'erent places upon her At-

lantic shores, as the people were constantly exposed to insult

and plunder ; and it was desirable also to prevent the enemy from

collecting any suj)plies for the army in Boston.

J

To every department of the Provincial government, which was

susceptible of political revolution, were now given system, fom

and permanency. New Judges of the Supremd Judiciary ,§ Com-

mon Pleas, and Judges of Probate ; and new Justices of the

Peace and Sherilfs,||—were all appointed ; and the General Court

* 1 Coll. J\Iuine Hid. Sot: p. 357- 4 IC, by Dr. Allen.—2 JFilliami h.

p. 50-2.—Also Arnold^! 50 Letter*—fioin Sept. 27, to Dec. 5, \1'5,—J\lm-

treior'M Journal, A. D. 17G0.—To Arnold's army of 650 .; ii at Point Levi,

may be addod 40 or 50 Indians, who Jiad joined him. Two of them were

Sabbatis and Js'alanis—Abenaques. General Montgomery arrived Dec.
!,

with COO men and 3 armed schooners, ammunition, provision and clothing;.

The remains of Montgomery were removed from Quebec, in June, isi8,t.)

N.York, and deposited in St. Paul's cemetery.—Arnold died, June 14, 1801,

in London, f Samuel Freeman of Falmouth, 1st Post-Master in Maiue.

I 2 Bradford's Mass. p. 66-7.

{ The Judges of the Superior Court, commissiontid in November, were

John Adams, If'Uiam Cuthing, JVa//iante/ P. Sargent, William Keeil, nnJ

Robert T. Paine. But Adams, Reed and Paine declined : and in a fen

months, Jedediah Fatter, and James Sullivan were appointed in their Btcail,

liobert Treat Paine was appointed Attorney-General.

II
COUNTY OFFICERS IN MAINE, lo«»i.

York County.

Judges

—

Nathaniel Sparhawk, of Kittery,

Jama (Jowen, " "

HiihvBortti Jordan, Biddeford.

John Bradbury, and Judge of Probate, Buxton.

Shorilf— JoAruon JVotUtan, York.
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say in their proclamation, * we have seen a laige and populous A. D. me.

'Colony, subsisting for more than a year in great harmony and

'order, under a suspension of the powers of government.'

During the winter session, tlie General Court arranged the The Militia

re orgaoiz-

militia anew ; and formed Massachusetts proper mto three Divi- d.

sions* and Maine into one. To the command of the militia in

each county, there was appointed a Brigadier-General, and the

tliree in Maine were John Frost of Kittery ; Samuel Thompson

of Brunswick, and Charles Cushing of Pownalborough. Each

brigade was divided into regiments, the officers of which were

a Colonel, a Lieutenant-Colonel, and a first and second Major.

The complement of a militia company was sixty-eight men in-

cluding non-commissioned officers. All able-bodied males be-

tween sixteen and sixty years, were enrolled and compelled to

do military duty, except Quakers, settled ministers of the Gos-

pel, the officers of Harvard College, colored men and Indians.

Any one drafted, or detailed, who refused to go into the public

service, was finable £12, and if he did not pay the money im-

mediately, he was committed to prison.

At the May session, the General Court enacted, that all civil Maysession.

and military commissions, and all writs, precepts, and recogniz-
Hij'co'nlmis"'^

ances should, after the first day of the ensuing June, be " In ^g,"" "'"* '•"

THE NAME OF THE GOVERNMENT AND PeOPLE OF MaSSACHU- '""P'* *
»'"'

lliR lurni of

SETTS Bay in New-England :"—and bear date in the year of o»i''^—ai-

. ... tered.

tlie christian era, without any mention of the British sovereign.

The oath of office was so changed as to require the incumbent,

—

Cumberland County.

Judges—UnocA Freeman, and Judge of Probate, Fahnoiith.

Jeremiah Potoell, North-Yarmouth.

Joiuu Maton, "

Solomon Lombard, Gorham.

Sheriff—John Waite, Falmouth.

Clerk—Samue/ Freeman, "

Lincoln County.

Judges

—

William Lithgow, Georgetown.

Aaron Hinklty, Brunswick.

Thomat Rice, Wiscassct.

Jamei McCohh, Georgetown.

Judge of Probate, Jonathan Uoteman, Pownalborough.

Slieriff—CAariM Cuthing, "

*Tlio Major-Oonerals wore John Hancock, Dcnjamin Lincoln, and

I

Azof Ome,—and P. Wadsworth was Adjutant Ocaeral.

I-,
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I>«»ronrn of

Alaiiic.

Reconcilia*
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* honorably, faithfully and impartially to execute all the duties of

' his office, according to the best of his skill and abilities.'

The British forces after evacuating Boston, March 17, 177(5

and hovering upon cur coast more than two months, opened

their summer campaign, by operations against New-York and

Charleston, South Carolina j and thither was shifted from New-

England, the tneatre rT the present war. Still there was kept

in vigorous exercise, a constant assiduity to guard the eastern

seaports. A small tarcp was stationed at Falmouth, furnished

with six cannon and a suitable quantity of military stores. Also

one fourth of all the male inhabitants of sixteen years and up-

wards, except those eastward of Camden, were required to be

arianged into companies, either by enlistment or draft, and

equ'oped with a good gun and bayonet, or in lieu of a bayonet

with ' 1 tomahawk, cutting sword or hatchet ;"—ready to march

at a moment's warning, and serve in the continental army three

months, under officois appointed by the General Court. Yet so

much exposed and so critically situated were the eastern Provin'

cials, when Congress called on Massachusetts for 5,000 men,

that only 105 were taken from York, 39 from Cumberland, and

none from Lincoln. There were Committees in the several

counties employed to aid and encourage the enlistments ; and

to those in York and Cumberland, there were entrusted £1,265,

from which advances were to be made of the usual bounty, a

month's v/ages and some articles of outfit, to each soldier re-

cruited.'*

All expectations of effecting a reconciliation between Great

Britain and these colonies, had by tins time, come to an end,

The Americans were declared to be out of the royal prof^ction

;

and Parliament at the last session, even took measures I'br em-

ploying 1G,000 foreign mercenaries, to effect our subjugation,

But oppression exacting more than is due, often loses the bene-

fit of all just rights and legal claims. The object of the contro-

versy had hitlierto been ' Constitutional Liberty,'—not Indepen-

dence. Protection and allegiance were considered reciprocal;

and as the one had been refused, the other, it was thouj;;lit, might

* Tho wapcs were per month, for a Colonel £"5, Lieutenant-Colonel

£12, Major £10, Captain £8, T-ictitenant £5, i)s„ Chaplain £7, lOs., Sur-

geon £7, 10s., Adjutant £'>, 10s., Quarturn-.aster £>, lOs., and a private

£3.
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justly be withholden. If the parent state calls In the aid of stran- a. d. me.

Mrs to crush us, we must seek similar aid for our own preserva-

tion. If foreign auxiliaries and z.n.c'^'n then, be desired by us,

they must be sought in tho- capacity and character of Indepen-

(jent States, else the Colonists would still be deemed mere sub-

jects rebelling against their king, though relying on their own re-

sources in the mighty struggle. To declare ourselves indepen-

dent—is only announcing to the world, our true political state, and

the grounds and reasons of the controversy. For in the short

period of two years, nearly three millions of people have passed

over " from the love and duty cherished by loyal subjects, to the

rancor and resentment usually felt by settled enemies;"—the

ereat question of final separation having been, for several months,

deeply and extensively considered. Therefore, on the ercr Ji'iy 4.

nemorahle July 4, 1776, the Conttnentol Congress ofc/area deiin- de-

l/iae thirteen United Colonies to ie, " free, sovekeign and

INDEPENDENT StATES."

The declaration of Independence, everywhere received with I'ubiished,

joy by the people and the army, was printed by order of the

Executive Council, and sent to the ministers of every denomina-

tion within the State ;—to be read by them, to their respective

congregations at the close oi divine service, on the first Lord's

day after it was received ; and to be recorded by the town clerks

at full length in their respective town books. The country was

now absolutely our own. No royal functionary had a shadow of

authority in any of the Colonies ; nor had British troops actually

a print of foot impressed ^' M'ia our territories. Relieved from
^^ ^^^^^

the embarrassments occasioned by the refined distinctions between 'juence*'

liberty and authority,—rights and prerogatives,—every individual

knew on what ground he stood, and every thing assumed a re-

generate appearance. The question became single, shall we be

conquered Provinces, or free and hidependent States ?—In poli-

tics there were none allowed to be neuters. It was a momentous

crisis, and the friends of liberty were bold to stuke their lives on

the issue. Their more traitorous foes had sought an asylum in

the enemy's arm<5 ; and all lukewarm citizens were suspected.

Tlietu had in fact arisen a mortal aversion to the very name of

'ori/, and to every relic and vestige of royalty. Yes, the prop-

erty of all absentees waa deemed meet for destruction, or at least

m
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A.D. 11776. for confiscation J* and if it were b the hands of confidential de-

Pauion of positaries, it ought to ha drawn from them by coercive nowpr
the tiroei. x^ , . - i • i , .

'^

Even tne portraits or pictures of any who belonged to the royal

family, it was considered patriotic to deface ; the emblems of the

king's arms, crown or sceptrr, appearing upon any article, rtn.

dered it ditested ; and all India teas were looked upon x4th iit^

antipathy and prejudice, as if they had infected the vvh* ic com-

munity with some deadly epidemic. Only the aiiive and de-

cided friends ol freedom could have a shigle psrilclt} o; irne

patriotism ; in short, nothing averse to republican eqaality, pris-

tine freedom and plain economical habits, could possibly possess

the least attribute of good. Whereas the man who took arras

was the legitimate son of liberty, and he v/ho lost hh life in tue

war, died a blessed martyr.

* 2 FriidfortTi Mass. p. 89, ]()5.—Some returned, after they rpii.-ed vi[{\x

the encuv Tror! Boston, and were taken into custody, till their penitence

was fully tf siind.
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CHAPTER XVII.

j;ii:'i/ of the eastern Indians—Measures for defence—Nova Scotia

, \e entcrprize of Jonathan Eddy and his party there— They

;.,. repulsed to Machias—An army raised for three years or

during the war— Warren incorporated—Brilliant successes of the

Americans—Firearms and military stores arrive from France—
fu :hery punished—Defence of the eastern towns—A garrison

(slablished at Machias—Fryeburg and Thomaston incorporated

—A British force sent against Machias repulsed—Expedition to

'fova Scotia unsuccessful—Surrender of Burgoyne—Commodore

Tucktr's success-—New State-Constitution rejected—Lyman

and Gray incorporated—Estates of Absentees confiscated—Ar'

rival of a French feet and army—Maine formed into a District

—Pittston incorporated—Majorbiguyduce taken and occupied

hy the British—Force raised to drive them from the peninsula-^

Eipedition fails—Particulars of it— Towns and Islands in-

treated by the enemy— The Tories—Defence of the eastern people

—Gen. Wadsworth in command—Dark day—Arnolds treason—"

New StatC'Constitution formed and ratified—Members of the.

Provincial Council in the District of Maine for twenty years

nrior to the Constitution.

In the present war, the Indiana had continued quiet. A truck
j^ q j^g^

house had been established at Fort Pownal, and another recently ju]y ig

lit Machias ; and the political relations which had long subsisted
^,'jf ali?-*^

Ikween the eovernment and the Tarratines at Penobscot, had «'"^« »'"'•'*

I ° eastern In-

Ibeen lately confirmed. Under their influence, the tribe at Passa- diane.

mpdiy, had given such indications of good-will towards the

nericans, that there was little doubt what course they would

lursue. Moreover a delegation from the Marechites at the river

. John,* and from tbo Mickmaks of Nova Scotia, went to Wa-
lertown and entered, July 19, into a treaty of alliance and friend-

'This tribe (it is said,) promised the government of Nova Scotia, 1774-5,

kthcrto aid in the defence of 'that Province or remain neutral. But if lo,

iHeiM they had changed their minds; Uiongh they received large prcs-

JBUirom that (jovernment for their familieB.—See CAm66'« Sk. p. 104.

Vol. II. 67
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A. D. 1776. ship with the government of Massachusetts, which was subscrib-

ed by tei. of their chiefs. Its preamble recognized the indepen-

dence of the United States and their power to levy war, form

leagues and treaties, and conclude peace. By its articles, an

alliance offensive and defensive, was established ; and those

tribes bound themselves to withhold all aid from the British kin?.

The treaty likewise strictly prohibited all private revenge, and

provided, that if there should be any quarrel, outrage, wrong or

misunderstanding, the suffering party should apply to the gov-

ernment and laws for redress. It further stipulated, that the In-

1

dian tribes, then treating, would send COO men to join the army

of General Washington at New-York, and continue in the ser-

vice three years ; that they should be formed into companies I

each one find his own gun and be allowed a dollar for its usp

and all receive their other supplies at Machias truck house; and!

that a vessel should be provided to transport them from tliatj

place to the army.* The Indian delegates also engaged to per-l

suade, if possible, the Indians at Passamaquoddy and otherl

places, to enter into the public service ; and their endeavors werel

partially successful, as we soon find that tribe generallyf united)

with the others in the alliance.

For the defence of the country between Camden and MacliiasJ

government raised about 200 men ; loaning and sending to thJ

Committees of towns and plantations, on their personal securiiyJ

powder, balls, flints, and other articles to the amount of £1,543]

6s. to be distributed among the inhabitants in reasonable proporJ

tions ; and granted to the people of Machias the valve of £17

in corn and rye, for their relief and encouragement. A part^

of thirty men, ten of whom were Indians, under the coinmaDij

of Andrew Oilman, was stationed at Fort Pownal, for the dfr

fence of the settlements upon the Penobscot ; and the Tarra^

tine tribe were furnished with 200 lbs. of gunpowder and 20

Defence of

the easlerH

counlryt

*Tlii8 treaty was signed by Ombruia Var, Newel Wa'lis, J. FrancJ

dtli'gates from St, Johns;—Joseph Dcnaquaza Charles, Mattaliee Om

tranc, Nicholas, John Battis, Peter Andre, and Sabbattis Netocorabiii|

ddrgates from the Mkkmakt,—See the, treaty in 10 articles, Secretary i >

Jice liotton.

f
" The Whig and Tory principles ran high among the tribes; butllij

•• M'hig Indians being much the most numerous, the Tories remaincda

" home us neulralb."

—

Ihn. S. Jones'' Ijttler

* These

and Duminer

ffiee ante,

I Eddy live
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Pjj,
of lead, besides an appropriation made of £400 in money, A. D. 1776.

to
procure necessaries for the tribe. A company of Matrosses Muster-

»as established at Cape-Elizabeth ; a Muster-master was ap-

pointed in each eastern county ;* and all the interior military

operations of the State were under the direction of a Board o^^Board of

tfiir,
lately established, consisting of nine gentlemen, chosen by

il,e
two Houses of the General Court in joint ballot.

There was a great number of families in Nova Scotia, who Nova Sco-

jere connected by the lies of consanguinityf or interest with

the
people of Massachusetts and Maine, and who had, as it was

believed, a strong desire to see that Province a member of the

jlmerican confederacy. A free intercourse had been encour-

ajed, or rather allowed, and also a representation was made to

General Washington, that an expedition thither, might afford re-

lief to many persons, well disfiosed towards the American cause,

and produce a result favorable to the United States. To learn

their condition and views, therefore, he despatched to the Prov-

ince two agents ; but when they had ascertained what extreme

juspicions the British authorities were entertaining of all inter-

course, they thought it imprudent to proceed farther than th i

lines.

But Jonathan Eddy, a native of Norton, in Massachusetts, Jonaihan

, , , . , , ... ,. ... r -ri Eddy's rep-

who had resided ten years in the immediate vicinity ot b ort resemaiious.

Cui?iberland,J at the head of Chignecto bay, and was Sheriff of

the County, represented to the General Court, that the garrison

bad been lessened from time to time, till the number remaining

was only sufficient to take care of the artillery and military stores

;

and that in his opinion it might be easily taken by a small force.

Though he in fact received no aid nor direct encouragement
j
yat

lie returned and projected a plan for taking the fort. To ascer-

tain its true condition, he sent Capt. Zebulpn Rowe, v;ho visited

and thoroughly examined it without exciting suspicion. Eddy
jj^ ,j^g, ^

next had die address by persuasives, threats, and the promises of[*J2L«?y

rewards, to raise about 1 60 men ; and with a competent number
J^'][

""l^^
of them he proceeded to Chopody Hill, in the night time, and harbor.

* These were Nathaniel Wells of Wells ; Daniel Ilsley of Falmouth

andDuminer Sewall of Georgetown.

ffice ante, A. D. 1759.-1 Haliburton, p. 219.

I
Eddy lived at Fort Lawrcur;c, t'vo miles south of Fort Cumberland.—

Sm 0"''. «. X>. 1755.

m
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Tbe fort.

flept, 27.

It was as-

tailed by
I'Jddy and

A. D. 1776. took a Captain, a sergeant, and 14 men prisoners, without

loss. The third night afterwards, he and a party of 25 men

attacked a vessel of 100 tons as she lay aground, and made prize

of her. She had on board 600 barrels of pork and beef, a ton

of candies, 50 firkins of butter, 700 new blankets, and two

hogsheads of rum, ail intfc.^ded for the gavrison j—a part of which

however was retaken.

The whole fort embraced about an acre of ground. Its in.

trenchment was 50 feet in width—the sope 25 feet and the cm-

bankme .t within, eight feet in height-—and the breadth on the

top four feet. On the outside were pickets, and logs stretched

along the declivity, which might be rolled down with the utmost

ease, and with great violence, upon any assailants,* Collecting

his whole force, inclusive of nine Indians belonging to St.

John's river, he approached the fort, in a cloudy night, Sept. 27,

by three parties; one attempted to ascend the banks, by scaling

kdderc, while the others in different quarters made a furious as*

sault. But Colonel Gorham, commander of the garrison, having

been apprized of the design, and been reinforced, made a brave

defence, killed several of the invaders, and completely repulsed

the rest. Seldom is a defeai attended with more painful circum-

stances. Those who had houses in the vicinity soon saw them

in flames, and their families in the depths of distress, No other

alternative remained to the unfortunate assailants, than for thera

either to surrender at discretion or flee the Province. If caught,

their fate might be that of rebels or even traitors ; and therelore

Repulsed, they left their families, and took their routfi along the north shore,

Aliicbias.
° across the river St. John at Fredericton, proceeding down the

Schoodic, and thence to JMachias, Here they successively ar-

rived, half-naked and famished, having been in the woods twenty-

five days. Their families, who remained behind through a winter

of severe suffering, were brought away in the spring, under a flag

of truce,

f

* There were in the fort a magazine and barracks j and a vessel of 50

guns could safely ride into the adji^ininp; harbor.

t This account is froiti lljrooli Eddy, i'.sq. son of Jonathan Eddy, who

was with the father in (lin sieg^o und retreat. A company of these rcfii-
|

<2^ceB, Jonathan T.ddy being' one. settled Eddingt'm.—See A. D. 1785. Mr,

Eddy, active, hold and ))a\riotic, was a Colonel ju the Revolution. He af-

terwards was one of the potitioucrs fur Eddinjrton towjiship, where he dicj

in August, A. P. ISOl, aged 78.
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To those who live in peaceful times, and pass ^ir days in re-

lirernent and safety, it is too incredible to believe what sufferings

(fere endured and hazards encountered, by the brave men of this

eventful period. Few people in any age have ever made greater

efforts for the acquisition of social, political or religious cnjoy-

nients. But the flush of the first gear's war iiad now subsided.

The American people had to contend with a powerful and veteran

army, under intrepid and experienced generals. The government

was subject through the summer to perpetual alarms, and to solemn

and repeated calls for protection, firearms, ammunition, clothing,

provisions and other supplies. The people saw that the emergency

MS great and the war might be long. The General Court were

actually in session the greater part of the year. They directed

a census to be taken by the selectmen, of all the males in their

towns of sixteen years old and upwards, they laid a general em-

bargo on all vessels, and designated sets of committees to procure

different articles of clothing,* and to aid in effecting the levies.

The minute-men were well organized ; and calls upon portions

of them were frequent. About £150,000 were advanced this

y:'ar by order of the General Court for the defence of the

State ;t—two-thirds of which being soon reimbursed by Congress,

replenished the state-treasury and preserved the public credit.

All the soldiers now in the army, having been enlisted directly

by continental authority, expected their period of service would

expire with the p/esent year. But men of military talents and

experience, saw that troops must be raised for a longer period

than one year ; otherwise small reliance could be placed on

numbers, discipline or equipment. General Washington said,

—

"our cause is ruined, if you engage men only for a year. You

"must not think of it. If we ever hope for success, we must

"have men enlisted for the whole term of the war." Therefore,

to prepare seasonably for the next campaign, Congress in Sep-

tember, concluded to raise 70,000 menf upon the States, for the

term of three years, or during the war ; of whom the quota as-

signed to Massachusetts and Maine, was ultimately eighteen bat-

talions, including one of artillery—equal in ill to 13,000 men.

453

A.I). 1776.

The people.

Mea!-urAs of
the (icncral

Court.

Minute-
meiii

Slate-treas-

ury.

Provisions
lor raising a
(.'oijtiiieiital

nrmy, for

3 years or

during thft

war.

m

*0f 5,000 blankets which the State called for in the autumn, the quota.

[

to York County wan 212 ; to Cumberland 123 ; to Lincoln 89.

\ 2 Bradford's Mass. p. 12-1. \ Or ninety battalions.
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A.D. iT76,To raise and support so large an army, required the gfi ,tu
-,t e't-

ertions. It was a time when the people needed all the oncour-

agements and supports, which an enthusiastic spirit of liberiv

and the duties of self preservation could inspire—with the bless-

ings which an approving Providence might be pleased to iiiipart.

The address of the General Court to the people was pertj.

rent :— ' You have seen how the paths of the enemy are marked with

blood. Our towns are ravished from us—our fields are plunder-

ed or destroyed,—and we robbed of our richest enjoyments—

the fruits of our fathers' wisdom and toil, by mercenaries, whom

no laws can bind—nor the most sacred principles of humanity

control. These States, the asylum of freedom and happiness

are now infested with a foe intent to rifle them of every privilege,

that can render life a blessing. But you will long remember

how the first inroads of a base invading soldiery upon our peace-

ful homes, were encountered by a voluntary array, which put them

to flight and to shame. Nor are we, as a people, called into the

field to support principalities and crowns, but to defend the dear-

est rights of men,—the gifts of heaven, consecrated by our fa-

thers' blood.—^You will cheerfully rise in arms to defend your

country, your liberty, your wives, your children, and your pos-

sessions, from rapine and ruin. Yes, we conjure you, by your

holy religion, by your civil freedom and social happiness, to act

with fortitude and vigor, at this crisis of affairs, so important to

us all 'j and your exertions will be blessed of God with that suc-

cess, which belongs to the brave, to the wise, and the patriotic'

It was at this interesting period, that Warren,* Nov. 7, was

corporated. established, being so named in honor of General Joseph Warren,

who fell in the battle of Bunker Hill.—It was the first town in-

corporated upon the St. George's river, which had now been

settled forty years. About forty Irish and Scotch presbyterians,

who had emigrated from the north of Ireland, to different parts

of America, collected and entered into a contract, April 18, 1735,

with General Waldo ; by which he agreed to give them severally

lots of 100 acres, extending back frort the banks of the river be-

tween the bend and the falls ; to build a meeting-house, make a

road, and appropriate three lots for the ministry and a free school.

In consideration whereof, each of them promised to clear four

acres of land, build a dwellinghouse within eight months, and

Nov. 7.

Warren in

* This is the 36th town in this State.
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live on his place three years. Thirty families removed upon A. D. it76.

iheir lots the next year ; the most of the men being tradesmen Warren.

and unacquainted with husbandry. Waldo erected a grist-mill

oil Oyster river
; prosecuted the business of burning lime, com-

menced in 1734 by him, imported provisions and necessaries for

the settlers, which he exciianged with them for staves, bark and

firewood ;
and at length, built a meeting-house, on the western

bank of the river, in the lower part of this town. One of the

first born in the plantation was Thomas Starret, in A. D. 1737-

8;—subsequently an eminent citizen.

The early settlement was connected with that of Thomaston
;

the people of both retired to St. Georges' Fort in times of war or

danger, though there was a block-house north of that fortress

;

and the two plantations together, were considered the " Upper

and Lower Towns,"* till they were severally incorporated.

During the Spanish and fifth Indian war, commencing in 1745,

many of the settlers entered into the army under General Waldo,

and the houses more remote from the fort, either went to decay

or were destroyed by the savages. They took the lead sashes

from the meeting-house windows for bullets, carefully stocking

the glass. They also burnt the mills, and killed or drove away

most of the cattle. After the war the plantation revived.

In 1753, General Waldo procured an accession of seventy

emigrants from Sterling in Scotland, who settled in a cluster

towards the western part of the township, which has since been

called by the name of the city they left.

The earliest Provincial tax upon the whole plantation or upper

town, was laid in 1764 ;—a year, when the first ship was built

and the first framed house raised within the township ; and when

the number of families was about fifty. The town company, in

1775, commanded by Capt. Thomas Starret, consisted of thirty-

four privatesf—men whose genuine patriotism and courage, their

posterity might be emulous to claim as an inheritance.

* See rinle, A. D. 1745, p. 23ii.—The " Lower Town,'^ also embraced orig-

inally the settlements on the west side of the river, down to its mouth,

and along the shore to Mediincook river,—now Ctishinjj and Friendship.

The lime was then burnt at the "Lime Kiln," near the present State's

prison in Thomaston.

—

See ante, Jl, J). 1719-20, p. 97.

t Warren embraces 27,000 acres. The river is navig'able to Andrew's

pond for vessels of 100 tons, and smaller craft to the bridge and head of the

tide, 3-4ths of a mile higher. The J^arrowt are just below the south line

4^
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A> D. I77G. The present had been a season remarkable for the number

Army of the and importance of its events. Nay, though there had been diffi-

formed!
" culties attending the enlistments to 611 and form what might be

truly called the Army of the Revolution^ and though General

Washington found it necessary to call into the continental service

for a short time, 2,000 minute-men from the Province of Mas-

sachusetts, the spirit, liberality, fortitude, and union of the people,

were seldom greater ; some events affording fresh and particular

encouragement. Our cruisers had been so remarkably success-

ful at sea, that the amount of prizes, taken by the Americans be-

tween the commencement of the war and the close of the pres-

ent year, waj estimated in England to exceed a million and a

Bailies, half sterling.* !n the engagements at Sullivan Island, at Lonz

Island, and at Vvhite Plains,f and in the withdrawment of Gen,

of the town. Great quantities of shad and alewivcs were formerly caught

in tliis river, and yielded a revenue to tiie fown. The natives marked a

tree near the first falls, and forbade the English to fish above it, Oythr

river empties its waters on the eastern side near Thomaston line. Soith

pond holds a communication with the tide waters of the main river.

Mount rieasant is in the N. E. part of the town.—On an average, nearly

3.1,000 casks of lime were manufactured here in each of the years 1826-7-8.

There are in town 12 mills ; also a brass foundcry ; an academy, incorpo-

rated I'cb. 25, 1808 ; and a social library of 500 vols. The town was first

represented in the General Court in 1779, by Moses Copeland, Esq.—after-

wards by Samuel S. Wilde and Samuel Thatcher.—Henry Alexander,

elected in 1738-9, was the first captain of the plantation militia, and his

successor was Thomas Kilpatrick, about A. D. 1748, who had chargfeof

the block-house, built in 1753, above the fort. To these, to Burton's block-

house and another at I'lcasant-point both in Gushing, the settlers on tlie

river were driven in 1754, where they abode till the close of that war,—

The town records commence in 1777, and are continued down uujroken.

By these it appears, that the inhabitants were the active and bold friends

of liberty. They even voted in 1783, to oppose the return of the refugees

to their former homes. Tiic first post office in town, was established in

1794;—and the present meeting-house wai built the year before. The

baptists built another in 1806, Rev, Uobcrt Rutherford preached several

years to this people and those at the fort, prior to 1756. Rev, John Ur-

quchart, a Scotch |)rosbytcrian, was the first settled minister. lie was

dismissed in 1782-3. lie was succeeded by Rev. Jonathan Husc, who

was ordained, Oct, 28, 1795,—The first bridge over the river was built in

1780 ; and another :' 'ho hc.id of the tide in 1790-1 ; and the first saw mill

was built ill 1785. A court-houso was erected and courts established

there in 179<>,

—

JIS, J^arrativc of Cyrus Eaton, Esq. of Warren.—Jutt

Page, Esq, 2 Bradford's Mass. p. 133,

t Namely, July 20, Aug, 27, and Oct, 28, 1776,
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Washington beyond the Delaware, the enemy acquired noA.D. 1T76.

neat advantage ; while the battle at Trenton, Dec. 20, filled the Dec 26.... Brilliant

country With exultation, as it won the American arms much glory, tucce^es of

and happily closed this eventful year ; reviving the spirits of de- ^»n arm« «t

(ponding men, and giving a timely impetus to the success of en-

listments. This was followed in the spring, by arrivals of fire-

ms and military stores in large quantities, from France : one Firearmi

, ,. T» 1 1 1 •! arrive from

ressel landing at Portsmouth 5,000 stands, besides some other Franc*.

articles.

To complete the State quota of troops, the General Court pro- a. D. 1T77.

vided clothing for the recruits, and offered additional bounty ;
Eniiiimentj

the ministers of the gospel read the legislative address to their

respective congregations ; and it was made highly penal either to

discourage enlistments into the Continental Army or Navy, to

depreciate the bills of credit, or to weaken the supports given by

the people to the National Independence. In short, if there Treachery

were good reason even to suspect any one " inimical to the jlSni»bed.

United States," he might be arrested on a Justice's warrant, and

banished to the enemy, unless he would take the oath of allegi-

ance ; and his return incurred a forfeiture of his life. So all

persons charged by the Selectmen in town-meeting with political

treachery, if pursued by a vote of the town against them, and

found guilty by a jury, were immediately to be transported to

some place within the jurisdiction of the enemy ; and should they

return, they were to be udju^lgnd felons. Their personal effects

only, they were allowed to carry with them, while all their con-

veyances of real estate were pronounced absolutely void. A law

was also passed by the General Court against treason; by which

every one within the State, deriving protection from its laws and

government, and thereby owing it allegiance, was declared to be

guilty of that crime, if he conspired to levy war against it or

against any of the United States ; and upon conviction, he for-

feited his life and his estate.*

For the dofence of the more exposed eaotern seaports, comna- Defence of
• ' "^

ihe eaitern

nies were raised by the State, in March, and stationed at Kittery, toww.

Falmoulli, Cape-Elizabeth, and Boothbay. There were also

[fifty men assigned to the last mentioned place, who were furnished

by the Board of War, with one V2 pounder, two 9's, and two O's,

Statutes of 1777.

\y*>,

Vol. II.

m
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A. D. 1T77. on carriages, 50 rounds of cartridges for each gun, and appara-

tus complete. In the course of the last year, the town of Fal-

mouth had legislative relief from taxes ; and many of the Inhab-

itants, who had been compelled by the fire to remove into ihe

neighboring towns, returned and resumed their abode upon the

peninsula.*

AnMp«di- Jn June, an expedition was undertaken for the relief and aid
tion lo tlie

' •
_

" aiu

Bay of Fun- of the people upon the river St. John,+ and upon tiie borders of
ay, project- i i i

^ . tt •

«d. the Bay of Fundy, who were iriendly to the United States, and

who were reputed to be harassed or oppressed by British

emissaries. It was probably projected through the importunity of

Jonathan Eddy and his brave fugitive companions, who still be-

lieved Fort Cumberland could be easily taken. Though the con-

sent of Congress was obtained,—the plan, the outfit, and the

expense, all attached to Massachusetts. A regiment was raised

in Maine, a naval force suitable for the purpose procured, and

high expectations entertained of success, there being many anx-

ious to see Nova Scotia a member of the Union. But there

arose unexpected difficulties in the prosecution of the plan, which

occasioned delays, and finally an entire abandonment of the en-

ter), rize in its original form.

A <ramson
"^^'^ eastern department first underwent p. revision ; Machias

•"'"i''"!'*'''
was made the place of general rendezvous and the head-quarters

under Col. of Operations ; and a garrison with a truck house was estabHshcd
Allen ; and

.

a iruck there. It was then raised to a continental establisiimcnt, and
housA under . , . _, • /, -i i Tin • r k.t ri •

Siephen John Alien, *..sq. an mllexible Whig oi Nova Scotia, as well as a

gentleman of integrity, intelligence and popular manners, was <ip-

pointed general agent and superintendant, with the rank and pay

of Colonel. The giirrison consisted of 300 volunteers, enlisted

from the County of Lincoln exclusively, and were furnished with

100 stands of new firearms, two 9 potmders, one C pounder and

the necessary stores. For the purposes of promoting the trade

with the Indians, and strengthening the alliance or amity wiiii

them, connected with measures of defence, 500 bushels of corn,

30 barrels "i Hour, 15 firkins of lard and numerous othornrticles

* HeBolvm.

1 A town was scttlcJ tlicro from Ks^rx. in MnisnclinipUf. A. 0. ITfi?-

" Tlif pnrty amiHintrd to noar 20 man, hci^iili'^ two families (li;il tiiok pav

'• tag;!' Irorii Ncubiu} jiorl, May 10, ITBi," In St. John'* river.— (.Auftfc'ii^.

qf^r. /?„p. 101.
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irhich they wanted, were shipped to that place ; a chaplain was a. i>. nv.

employed ; and Stephen Smith was; appointed truck-master.

Colonel Allen then taking six of the Indians into the military

j/;rvice, clothed them, paid them wages and found them rations

;

becoming enurely successful in his endeavors to keep the Indian

tribes in the interest of the United States. The next year, he

was author' zed to raise two volunteer companies, one of artillery

and one of rangers ; nnd also entrusted with large sums of money,

to procure supplies and build two block-houses.

Early the current ypar, there were incorporated two towns, '''*<> ne*"
' ' lowim in-

Fryeburo, January 11 ; and Thomaston, March 20;* both eorimrated.

flourishing plantations. The Indian name of one was " Peg-

vacket
:" and the other had been caWed-^^ Georgeekeag ;"

as connected with Warren, it was the upper part of the •' Lower

Tom."

The original town of Fryeburg was granted by the General

Court, March 3, 1762, to Joseph Frye, Esq. afterwards General Fryeburg.

Frye, from whom it derived its name. He divided the whole

into sixty-four parts, and commenced a settlement the next year.

The first church being congregational, was embodied Aug. 28,

1775 ; and Rev. William Fessenden was settled in October of

the same year.f

*T1k8c were tlie 36th and 37th towns in the state.

fFrJiefcwr^', when incorporated, though now of a semi-diamond form,

was 2,172 rods square. A triangle of 4,117 acres was taken from its south-

west curner, when tlic dividiuj,'' line between New-IIampshirc nnd Maih..

was run ; and an " addition," has since l)ccn annexed to the north part,

and another iract added, whicli was taken from Brownfieid. Tlie circuity

of the "iaeo forms a northern bow in the town, 31 miles in extent ;—cross-

ed abon' midway of the town by a carta! tlirough Bog-pond. 'I"' ^ mead-

ow boltoi.is and intervals of Fryeburg are very tine—This place has been

rendered famous by bein[]f the seat of an Indian Inbc ; or a branch of the

Silokis ; and by /.oyeiof//',T yiif/i/, in May, 1726. Tiic village is situated

be'.wccna pond of his name and the river, in the south part of ihe town.

Here is an academy, incorporated A. D. 179!2 ; a cabinet of curiosities ;

> library of 150 vols. ; and a" telescope of great magnifying powers, much

the larpest in the State." The mecting-houso in the village is elegant.

Rev. Mr. Fessenden, an able and excellent man, graduated at ilar/ard

College, 1768, i led in 1»)03 ; and was succeeded Oct. II, 1809, by Rev.

Franrig L. Whiting, who was dismissed in 1817. The amount of the inin-

.trial fund u about $2,600. It was first <prescn cd in the General

A. D. 17U1, by Simon Frye. many years a senator and judge of the

'h
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A.D. 1777. Thomaston,* was so named in honor of Maj. Gen. John

Tbomaitra. Thomas, of Massachusetts, a brave officer, who died the preced-

ing May, in the army at Chamblee. The fort in this township,

rendered the place more noted, than any other on the river St.

George. It was the heart of the Waldo patent. Several men

emigrated hither for the purposes of trade and business, within

a few years, after the Plymouth Council made the grant; but no

permanent settlement was effected. A new fortification was

erected in 1719-20, which was rebuilt and enlarged before the

Spanish and 5th Indian war—thougb at no time abandoned from

its first establishment till the close of the revolution. In 1750-2

the fort was so crowded with people, that 15 or 20 families at

their own expense, built two rows of block-houses, 100 rods dis-

tant from it on its westerly side, which they surrounded with a

picket of perpendicular posts, fen feet in height. The men form-

ed thems^ilves into a military company, and frequently performed

the duty of rangers as well as guards, and sentinels.f Upon

Mill river, which issues from Tolman's pond partly in Camden,

and empties into the main river at the elbow or bend. Mason

Wheaton commenced a settlement in 1763; and three years

later, Messrs. Snow, Coombs and their associates, settled at

Westkeag river in the south-easterly section of the township at

the head of the creek. Distinguished for its natural privileges,

the enterprize of its earlier and later inhabitants, and the special

patronage of the Waldo proprietors and heirs, this place, it was

foreseen, must attain to an elevated rank among the eastern towns,

which time has fully evinced. J

Common Pleas. A post office was established there in 1798.—See "Saco

river," ante, introduction p. 27-28 : also vol. II, this Hist. p. 135-141, and

A. D. 1762. J\1S. Letters of A. J. Cook and ./. Frj/e, Esq.

* Latitude 44*; lonpfitiidc 69® from liOiulori. The incorporation tooic

levcral lots from Warren. f See ante, A. D. 1752, p. 287.

I Tiierc! are in Thomaston four meeting-houses ;— one for congrciralion-

alists, not far from the groat Rend; two for biipfists. one at the month of

Mill river and the other at Westkeag ; and a fourth, of liriek, b-'hvcrn Tol-

man's pond and Owl's head. Rev. Robert Rutherford first preached licro

as well as in Warren, lie was a nativi- of Ireland and a presljjtcriaii.

He came over with Col. Uunbar alwiil 1729. lie retired to St. Gennre's

Fort, wJion Dunbar'H widow married Mr. Hariders' n, and settled liicrc

and was rl.aplain. Hp died at the furf, Oct. M^(i.—[8tr ante, vol. Jl, p.

2>i\,J^i>te*.}—\t Jf^eHlci 'li,', FA'Ur FAisU^ Amw was settled over the first

bapUtt church in 1781; and ut i^iij river, Rider Job YfuUuuni. A coD'
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The expedition planned against Fort Cumberland, St. John's a d. ith.

jiid other places about the Bay of Fundy, and the general ren- Vo^r «rmfd

(jejvous established at Machias, were measures, which could not aRninsi Ma-

j^kept secret from the British Admiral at New-York ; and be-*^

(ore many of the recruits had arrived at Machias, he sent the

frtjational church was gathered in 1807, and Uev. John liord settled.

—

In 1826, there were in town a printinf^ office, a Bank edillce of granite

froat, a bank of $50,000 capital ; 40 stores; seven ship yards; cig^lit mills

((different kinds, and a ropewalk 600 in length. Here is the State's

I

Pjison, built of split granite, since the Separation, situated northerly of

1 river, 200 rods from its mouth In Thomaston is an inoxhanstable

bed of Lime-rock, which has been burnt into the Ijcst of lime from year to

I ,eir since 1T34 ; perhaps annually for the last 10 years, 50,000 casks.

1 Connected with this business is the manufacture of J^Iarble, which abounds

jnii wliich has been wrought into beautiful slabs for chimney pieces,

Ujjrihs, grave-stones, &c. The manufacture was commenced by Mr.

D'ifht in 1809, and in 1825, there were two mills and factories of it, in

•hich 200 saws were in motion, and 12 or 15 men constantly employed,

^vwliom 4 or 5,000 superficial feet of polished marble is wrought in a

Imr. Tiiere was also a Jaclnry of Woollens and Linen* established on

Inver in 1814, 60 feet by 40 and four stories high—costing $20,000.

—

lAnionf the inhabitantsof this town, have been several eminent men. J\Ia-

liM (FAcaton. a connexion of General Thomas, its first representative to

llbeGeneral Court, elected in 1781, and a Colonel in tlic war of the rcv-

Icliition; John Paint, a most enterprizing trader, wlio in the single yr; r of

Ira. paid ,9170,000 duties on imports ; Mr. Hcalij, an extensive ship-huild-

Ittiand JJa«i(/ Fa/es, who removed to the fort from Dedham in 1763,—

a

Iphysician, schoolmaster and surveyor of lands. Employed by l\Ir. Fluker,

lionin-iaw of General Waldo, as agent, he became attached to the same

Ipolilics. But the most distinguished inhabitant of this town was Jlnjor-

ICitiera/ Henry Knox, commander of the artillery in the American revo*

Bition. He was born in Boston, July 25, 1750. With a common school

iducation and a taste for military science, he stood forth, in 1774, among

Hose ardent sons of liberty who blazed in the oause of their country. He
Iras Secretary of war from 1785 to 1794. In the years 1793-4, he built

pselffant mofision /jojvse in Thomaston, not a great distance from the

unkof St. George's river, at the grent bend, near where the fort stood.

Ihilvle of building, its piazzas, its balconies, its farm, summer, and oiil-

loiisrs, and its appendant gardens and walks, formed a seat whioh far sur-

hHed in beauty and romrnodiousncss. any other in the State. It coat

i«rr llian $60,000. Ho married the daughter of Thomas Fluker, Provin-

|ial 'Secretary, and grand-daughter of General Waldo. lie died, Oct. 25,

,jj.^d6C. His wife, son and 2 daughters survived him.

—

JilS. I^rller

Uinn. llftekiah Prince.—Though the postoflico was not established

Itro till 1794, there was a mail carried on foot from Falmouth to Thomaa-

is.iluring the last years of the revolutionary war.

::'^im ^'^

!«

t.^.;
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Rainbow, two frigates and an armed brig there, to frustrate th?

expedition. They arrived in August, and came to anchor at the

foot of the narrows, a mile or more below the junction of East

and West Machias rivers. They first burnt a tide water mill and

took a coasting sloop, and the next day proceeded with her and

their brig up the west branch ; and it being foggy, they landed at

the '• Indian Brim," two and a half miles below the village at the

West Falls. Here they burned two dwellinghouses, two banis

and a building erected for a guard house—all near the battery.

The barges then towed the brl^; and sloop to the mouth of mid.

die river in a dea.^ calm, and anchored them half a rnile below

the foot of the Falls, when it was highwater and towards sun-

set. Being briskly attacked on the westerly side by Major Still-
j

man and his party, and on the other by .1.js( ph Neptune, Chief

of the Passamaquoddy tribe, the men were driven from their

barges on board of the brig ; and before she coul! be worked I

down to Indian Brim, she run ashore, and the imn to save their

lives went below deck. When she fleeted, she received so brisk

a fire from the north shore, that her crew could not manage her,|

and she grounded again
;
yet with z fair breeze she at last effect-l

ed a retreat to the ships at anchor. Every man in the place]

able to bear arms, was upon the shores ; and when the bargesi

were ascending the river, there were present .etween 40 and 5o|

Indian fighters, who rai.sed and kept up ahdeousyell; ivliicii|

being echoed by the white people in the same Indian tone, sol

reverberated through the forests, as to induce the supposition tbat^

they were full of wild savages. Discouraged by these appear-f

ances, and by the vigor and spirit with which they were resisiedl

the British squadron in a day or two, left the place ; but the i

cers published in the war-bulletin, or ' Field of Mars,' a veryl

extravagant account of their expedition ; stating, that they hal

destroyed two magazines,* full of tanned hides, rice and otnei

stores.

But the exaggeration produced a result highly favorable to thJ

safety of the place, for it was not afterwards considered by m
enemy, as worthy of another visit during the war.—Soon afted

* Til ;se must h.ive been the grist mill and otie of the louses biirotJ

which had been occupied by a shoemaker, whcie they saw some leatheJ

atid akiiis.— JU>». Lctt'r nj Hun. Sleyhen Jonei,

*i HalJihurlon
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their departure, a large party proceeded from Machias to the river * •>< »7T7.

St. John in whale-boats, in which they passed through the Falls

and took possession of several houses on the western shore, and Makpanun-

ftccupied them as barracks. Two whale-boats carried another auempi up-
'

. .oil Fort

nartv into Chignecto Bay, commanded by Captain Eddy, who Cumber-

made another unsuccessful attack upon Fort Cumberland. How-

ever, to prevent the Americans from continuing in the bay or

risiiing it for the purpose of plundering the towns on its borders,

the Vulture sloop of war was stationed between Annapolis and

Si.
John's ;—nay, she actually " came into the harbor of the

latter, while the Machias party were at their head-quarters above

tlie
Falls." Indeed, few of those towns could be secured from

depredations, as whale-boats might easily pass ships of war in

! night and in the fog. But though Fort Cumberland was

not captured, the same or another party visited the harbor of

Pictou, where the men seized a valuable armed merchant ship

—

ivliich was afterwards recaptured. The British in Nova Scotia

i
«re so highly enraged towards those, who had retired to the

I

United States, that they even ordered back a cartel arriving at

Windsor with prisoners, to be exchanged for the families of the

I

refiisees, declaring those families should be removed to Halifax.*

In the language of Judge Jones, ' it was an immense advantage T''.^
eastern

Moilie inhabitants eastward of Penobscot, that the great maioritv lathecj to

. , r. 11 J C3 T u . T 1- • • I -i •
"'P United

'of the rassamaquoddy and bt. John s Indians joined with us in-siaies.

'stead of adhering to the enemy ; for had they been against us and

'been set on by the British to plunder our towns and settlements,

'ilie whole population in this quarter must have been destroyed.

''Great credit is due to the Indians for their rigid adherence to

I'our cause ; although at times, the commissary's department was

'destitute of sufficient provisions and clothing for them. In con- Remiiu

I'sequence of tliG attack on Machias,' he adds, ' several companies hprTand""'

'of Militia, some of them from the western part of Cumberland *"°""'^'

I'Cminty, were ordered out; and all of them tarried until the

'latter part of the autumn.'

There were memorable rencounters of the contending armies, Hatiies this

I

I

II • T» I • i-1 I
vt'iir, niid

laisyear, at rrinceton : at liraiidyvvme ; at Oermantown ; and at iurrendcr oi

[Red Bank; yet it was only the surrender of Gent ral Burgoyne "''8">"*'-

land his army, October 17, at Saratoga, which diffused any exulta-

"
1 Halliburton's N. S. p, 258-9.- ChMhb's Sk. of N. B. p. 108.

/.^ ..'

^^W '
*;
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The eastern

aeamen.

•uccessi

A. D. 1777. tions of joy through the United States. This was a great victory •

for it compelled more than nine thousand of our enemies lo lay

down their arms,—it reflected upon General Gates and his troops

great glory,*—it averted all danger of an Invasion from Canada-

—the theatre of war afterwards was confir.ed to the southward

—

and within four months, an alliance with France was happily con-

eluded.

No part of the Union, it was justly acknowledged, could produce

braver or better seamen t'nn the towns upon the eastern shores.

They were hardy, skilfuJ, and bold ; of good character and hab-

its. The water was their wonted element, and many enlisted

into the navy ; also numbers entered the privateer service. To

Commodore Samuel Tucker, since an inhabitant of Bristol, in

this State, was given the command of a Continental Frigate.

A. D. 1T78. Having on board, in February, 1778, Hon. John Adams, the

Tucker's"'* American Envoy to France, he fell in with an Engli'^h frigate

which he fought with the undaunted courage of a veteran, confi.

dent of success ; then manoeuvreiig with incomparable valor and

skill, shook off his antagonist, and finished his voyage in safety.

In the action, the intrepid Minister was bold and active to a de-

gree, which drew from the Commodore rough mandatory expres-

sions of caution—^yet not otherwise affecting his illustrious friend,

than to inspire still more his energy and exertions.

In the preceding May, the General Court directed the towns
|

and plantations to " instruct their next representatives, in con-

"junction with the Council, to form such constitution of govern-

" ment as they should judge most conducive to the public hap-

" piness ;"—which when formed, was to be ratified by the peo-

1

pie, convened in their respective towns throughout the State.

Accordingly a committee of twelve was appointed in June ; and I

they reported a draft in January, which was submitted to the

people for their acceptance, at the March town-meetings, A. D.
]

Rejected by 1778. But Still it was not ratified, for several reasons :—it con-

t epeopc.
j^jjjgj pQ tieeiaration of rights ; it made 'he Governor the Presi-|

dent of the senate, and the Lieutenant-Governor a mere mem-

ber ; it limited the number of senators, besides those two officers!

New consti'

tution pro-

posed.

British force, snrrcndercd, was 6,280; IJiirgoyno's other lo-sses, 2,933,

—total, 9,213.—2 Hvlme-i^^l. ,/lnn. p. 391.—When he returned iiome on pa-

rol, his Sovereign refused to bcc liiin. The captured army proceeded to I

Cambridge, (Mass.) where thej' tarried a year or more.
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new
incor-

io twenty-eight ; it provided for choosing the Judges of the A. D. ms.

Courts by the legislature ; and it was thought not to have settled r

upon a j'lst and equal principle of representation.*

There wetc two towns incorporated early this year, Coxhall^.^^

[Lyman,] jMarch 1 1 ; and Gray, Ji^ne 19;—^both rebpoctable'"*""^!,"'

plantations.

The title to im io:vn of Coxhall, or Lyman is derived from

Sagamore F ..eilen's deed, A. D. 1660, to John Saunders, Johnny""*"

Bush and Peter Farbitt, who sold their claim in 16G8 to Harlac-

kindliie Symonds. This man afterwards conveyed the territory

to Roger H siskins, and thirty-five others, under whose proprietor-

ship, the town ,vas first settled in 1767.f

Gray, I'.Itherto managed as a " propriety," was granted by the q
General Court, A. D. 1735 ;—being afterwards called JVew-Bos-

m, because most of it.^ proprietors had their meetings and dwelt

in Boston, It is believed a settlement was attempted in 1 750 ;—
certainly a fort and meeting-house were built in 1 755, near the

centre of the township ; though it was, during the French war,

mostly destroyed, and the plantation laid waste. It was never-

jieless effectually revived in 1762 ; and in August, 1774, a con-

gregational church was formed and Rev. Samuel Nas*^ ordain-

ed.J

*Sce this constitution.—2 BradfonVs J\Iass. p. 349-62.

T Lyman Is the name given to tlie town, Feb. 26, 1803.—The people in

their, parochial aflfairs were at first connected with Alfed and Handford.

Their first church was Ibrnied in 1780. But in 1787-8, they begar to asso-

ciate as a separate people, from those in the other towns ; and in laOl, they

settled Rev. Jona. Calef. The baptist society settled Elder Simon liock ;

!nii each parish has erected a commodious meetings-house. It was first

represented in the General Court, A. D, 1786;—John Low, Esq. having

beer its representative 30 years.— Lyman is the 38lh corporate town in

the state. [.See Sandford, ante A. D. 1768.—JUS. Let. John Low, Esq.]

It is believed, its present name was chosen in compliment to Theodore

Lyman, Esq. of Boston, originally of York.

t
Grni/, [the 39th town] so named for one of the proprietors, lias one

congregational parish accommodated with a convenient meeting-house.

Mr. Nash, the first settled minister, was succeeded by Rev. Sam'l I'crlcy,

ivhose pastoral charge was continued from 1784 to 1791. There arc iu

town also, methodists, baptists and some universalists; a school fund ; a

social library ; six mills ; and a woollen factory.—Little pond ip partly in

I

Gray and partly in Windham ; and Goose pond is in the corner of the two

Vol. II. 60
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Both the ministers and people of these new townships, were in

hii^h estimation with the government ; for they were all ardent

friends of lil> rty. The Tories lived in the older and more op-

ulent towns nd in September a law was passed, by which the

estates of 310 persons by name, late inhabitants c? the State,

were all confiscated. Only seventeen of these mistaken men,
|

however, dwelt in Maine ; and ail of these belonged to Falmouth

except one, who resided in Pownalboro'.* As they had retired

to the enemy, they were called absentees ; and the several Judges

of Probate, as aiuhorized by law, appointed agents, to administer
|

upon the estates, as if the late possessors were in fact dead.

Copies of the confiscation or " absentees' act," were transmitted
I

to every legislative assembly in the Union ; and also to Hon.

John Adams, our minister to the court of France. Should any

absentee return, hei was to be arrested and transported to the do I

minions or some military occupation of the enemy j and on the

second return, he was to sufTer the pains of death.f

The greatest occasions of present discouragement, wer? the I

prevalence and fatality of the smallpox, which had brought many

of the bravest men in the army to their graves :—Also the alarin-|

ing depreciation in value of the paper currency, which was al-

most (he only circulating medium in the State. Thirty dollarsl

of bills, vvldch were constantly sinking, were now only equivalentl

to oiii doiiar in specie ;f—a deterioration whicn wronged and!

dishear cred the brave soldier, and yet the wisest men could ad-l

minister no adequate relief or remedy. For both the nation and|

towns. Dry-pond is a curiosity. It has no apparent outlet : but has are-l

inarkablc <3nibankinent, evidently a work of art, a mile in length— the la-j

bor of unlsnown bands

—

MS. Let. Jeremiah Perley, Esq.

* These were Francis Waldo, William Tyng, John Wiswell, Arthur Sai-\

age, Jeremiah Pole, Thomnn Ross, James Wildridge, George Lyde, Rokrtt

Pagan, Thomas Wyer, Tlui.nas Coutson, Joshua Eldridge, Thomas OxnadM

Edward Oxnard, John Wright, and Samuel Longfellow, all of FalmoutliJ

and Charles Callahan of Pownalboro'.

—

Statutes, 1778.

\ There was a Commissioner appointed in each county to enquire al'terl

absentees' lands, and make lists and returns of them to the Secretarj'sj

office;—in York county, Tristram Jordan; in Cumberland, John Waiti

and in Lincoln, Rowland Cashing, were Coinmissioners.

\ There were jyiven $6 for a siiirt or pair of stockings
; $7 for a pairol"!

shoes ; and in 1780, it was voted in one town to raise a sum of money sulli

cient " to purchase 1780 lbs. of beef at $5 a pound."

—

Eatoiii's M'arraliui

p. 18.
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J5e
i^vcral States were without money or pecuniary funds. The

.^[jondency at this interval, however, was happily counteracted

by the brilliant successes of the American arms in the battle of

Monmouth, June 28; and 1 the arrival of Admiral Count

a'Estaing with a French fleet of 12 ships of the line and 6

jrijates, with a ronsiderable army.* The ultimate and entire es-

tablishment of American Independence, and the co-ordinate po-

litical rank of the Republic, among the nations of the earth,

»ere after this, in view of the most intelligent statesmen, i iivel-

oped with few or no doubts.

Congress, having by resolves, assumed appellate ju of

all maritime causes, as incident to the rights of w
and war, divided the state of Massachusetts into thrt

the southern, middle and northern ; the last embraced the ilirto

eastern counties of York, Cumberland and Lincoln, and acquir

ed a distinctive name

—

the " District of Maine ;" which it re-

tained till the Separation. The Judge of this district was Timo-

iHi Langdon, EsQ.f a lawyer of considerable eminence, who

resided at Wiscasset ; and Nathaniel Thwing of Woolwich was

clerk. The General Court conceded the jurisdiction to Con-

gress, and authorized an appeal from the State Courts to that

Body, or its tribunals, whenever the subject of a foreign power

in amity with the United States, claimed a vessel or cargo cap-

tured or libelled ; unless he chose to waive his right of appeal,

and have his trial in the Superior Court of the State. The

Judges of the Maritime Courts were also Judges in Admiralty
;

but all persons charged with piracy or felony upon the high seas,

were triable by any two Judges of the State, and the Admiralty

Judge residing within it.

The /or^tefA and last town established by the General Court un-

der the royal charter, was Pittston ; incorporated Feb. 4, 1779,

which embraced at the time, both the present town of that name

and Gardiner.\ Our few succeeding observations will be con-

fined to Pittston since the disunion. It was a part of Plymouth

Patent, and the name given it was either in compliment to Pitts,

* The fleet arrived off Newport in July. Lm Fayette had been in Amer-
ica several monthi. The treaty with France was signed Feb. 6, 1778.

t See post, A. D. 1790.

{See Gardiner, incorporated Feb. 17, 1803.—^ Special Tjtwt, p. 92-3.
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A.iK 1779. one of the proprietors, or to Sir William Pitt, a well known

friend in Parliament to the late Colonies. The settlement was

commenced by James Winslow and Ezra Davis in 1761. Doct

Sylvester Gardiner was the principal owner of the soil,—conveyed

to him by the Patent-proprietors, and he presently built mills on

Eastern river in Pownalboro* ; also two dwellinghouses on Swan

Island, and others in Pittston. JSfaumkeagf a small mill stream

in the lower part of the town, which empties into the Kennebeck

opposite to ao Island of that name, was formerly celebrated, in

consequence of the great though unsuccessful endeavors, made to

limit the south line of the Plymouth Patent on the easterly side

of the river, at that place.* ,; ivAh a-' sij ,-faK;;;v mtun-K-

The settlers upon the banks of the Penobscot and upon the

shores eastward, attracted at this juncture the particular notice

of the enemy, as well as the perpetual regard of the government.

The British commanders had become sensible, that they were

suffering considerable losses from the American cruisers and pri<

vateers in these waters; owing to their minute acquaintance

with all the harbors, which their vessels could at any time make,

with convenience and safety. The enemy perceived the advan«

tage, and believed, by establishing a military post in this quarter,

The Penob'
cot coun-

try.

-fc..-

* -

* In Pittston is Wolotnontoyus btrcam, emptying into the main ri,rer at

the north-westerly corner of tiie town, a place, wlicro in former tiuies,

alewives crowded together in such shoals that, " bean and even swine

have been known to devour them from the water-aide." There are in tbo

Bouth-eastcrly part of the town the * Pebble Hillt,^—which are riJ^esai

clear of earth, as if washed and cleansed by running water. Soino bave

been so infatuated with the notion, that there are precious inclals hidden,

or bedded below the surface, that they have dug more than one hundred

feet for tlicin, and are not yet discouraged. The town was first repreient.

ed in the General Court in 1799, by Henry Dearb»rn. In 1820, there wen

in town 162 dwcllinghou&es ; and two meetinghouses, one fur inctliodiiU,

and one fur congrcgalionalists. The first congregational church wasgalli-

creJ in 1812, when Rev. Mr. Kondrick was settled, whoso ministry was

continued eight years.—Rei.nting to " Nahumkee,*' " Nahnrnkilte," or

" Nogumkiko," there wore takon in 17S2 -3, the depositions of T/iawu

Johnnn, JuiCfih Bane, Jabez Bradbury, Philip Call, Obadinh Ciill ani

Jamtt Colliar—Bixno testifies, tliut iio was with the Indi.iiiH st'ven years

and ten months, and learned their language, and t! ?re was a place calli'l

" ^ahumketg brook," aud fal/t on the cast side of the Kcnnebecli, about

seven miles ahovo the foot of Uwan Island.

—

Statttnent of Keniiebc\

Claim; \>. 14-15.—JtfS. Let. from PiHilon, 1820. i-co the Pltjm'Mih I'n-

t$nt—tiUio, A. D. ITM-iOf whoro >> ^'cgualnkiUu/' is meotioaed,
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it
would command those harbors, the coast, a wide region of ter» A.D. ms

ntory, and a more ready supply of ship-timber for tlie royal

gavy-yai^ at Halifax ;—it would serve to check incursions into

3iora Scotia ;—and it would offer to their ships in stress of.

veather and at other times, a favorable retreat. ^,

Accordingly General McLano, and about 900 men, embarking j„„e ]«,

at
Halifax, and attended by a fleet of seven or eight sail, pro- JJ^'l,"^

"^

ceded to the peninsula of Major-biguyduce, called 'Biguyduce*
frooilfinke

neck, [now Castine,] and landed, June 12, without opposition, pj;'";^^,^'*'^"

They immediately cleared away the trees and underwood, and *'"•"«•

began to make preparations for erecting a fortification upon the T^ey *«-

liirb ground, in the central part of the peninsula. Its form was

rectangular or square, with a bastion at each angle ; and its out-

lioes were so drawn as to embrace an area large enough to admit of '''> f^^K
^ Kt If' ^•*"

1 block-house in the centre^ constructed with apartments for the

oicers, and barracks for the soldiery. It was intended to en- Tiiree

TJron die embankment with a deep moat, and secure it by pickets. maiiMinder

Three sloops of war under Capt. H. Mowett,f of detested
**'**'"•

memory, were assigned to this station ; and the rest of the fleet

in a few days left the harbor.

Partaking largely of the general alarm, Brigadier-General Prepara-

Cushing of Pownalborough addressed a letter, on the 24th, to drive the

the General Court then in session, advising an immediate expe- fi^c pcniliiir

ditioD to dislodge the invaders, before they had time to entrench
'"'

themselves. The important subject had already been considered

by that Body ; and directions were iorthwith given the Board of

War, to engage or employ such armed vessels. State or National,

as could be procured and prepared to sail in six days ; to char-

ter, or if necessary, to impress in the harbors of Bost(>ii, Salem,

Beverly, and Newburyport, a number of private armed vessels,

longing to individuals, competent, when joined with the others,

I
for the enterprize ; to promise the owners a fair compensation

for all losses and damages, they might sustain ; to allow seamen

the pay and rations of those in the continental service ; and to

procure the necessary outfits and provisions with all possible de-

spatch. Also the Executive Council ordered Cushing and

lliompson, Brigadiers of the militia in Lincoln and Cumberland,

' Prononnccd ^liageduct.

\ He coinmandod a 20 gun ship of war, tlio * Albany.*
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to detach severally 600 men, and form them into two regitneMs

for a campaign of two months, subsequent to their arrival in the

Penobscot ; and to avoid in any event, the failure of having i

sufficient force, Brigadier-General Frost was directed to detafl

300 men from the York militia, for the purpose of a re*enforce-

ment. »? -

The supplies and munitions of war provided, were liine tons

of flour and bread, ten of rice, and ten of salt beef; 1,200 ga].

Ions of rum and molasses in equal quantities ; 500 stands of

arms ; 50,000 musket cartridges with balls ; two 18 pounders with

200 rounds of cartridges; three 9 pounders with 300 rounds*

four fieldpieces ; six barrels of gunpowder, and a sufficiency of

axes, spades, tents, and camp utensils. -> ./^i^ r^'

The fleet consisted of nineteen armed vessels and twenty-four

transports. If it were in grade comparatively a flotilla, one more

beautiful had never floated in the eastern waters.* It carried in

all 344 guns. At the head of the armament was the Warren, a

fine new Continental frigate of 32 guns,—18 and 12 pounders ;—

Of the others, there were nine ships, six brigs, and three sloops.f

The command was entrusted to Richard Saltonstill of

New Haven, in Connecticut ;—a man of good capacity and of

""One who was an eye witness, says, "our fleet had an imposing' appear-

<' ance ; and I think the enemy must, fi^m the number of our traniporti,

« have reckoned upon o<ir having at least 3000 men on board,"

i Frigate Warren, 32 gi' .mmodorc Saltonitall.

Ships Monmouth 24 Jrigi Active 16 goni

Vengeance 24 Defiance 16 61b'a

Gen. Putnam 22 Hazard U
Z Sally 22 Nancy 16

'

Hampden 20 Diligence 14

Hector 20 Tyrannicide 14

* --. Hunter 18 Sloops Providence 14

Black Prince .18 Spring Bird 12

Sky Racket 16 Rover 10

1. . 216 128

. -

'

Brought ferward, 216

Total, 344

The Black Prince was owned by Capt.Williami and others, and cost £1,000

Hector by Jonathan Feet and others, 1,000

Hunter by Samufil Silsbee, ',000

General Putnam by Waters, [taken without leave,] 900
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looe naval experience, but of an obstinate disposition. His ofB- A.D. itts.

cefs were chiefly connmanders of privateers, severally bound on ^; ^^

} cruise as soon as the expedition was at an end. There were,
'

liesides sailors, between 3 and 400 marines and soldiers on board, s

vben the fleet sailed from Massachusetts ; and the transports

trere to take on board 1,200 detailed militiamen and volunteers,

from Thompson's and Cushing's brigades. One hundred men

had actually embarked at Boston, who belonged to Lieut. Col. w,. .

Revere's celebrated battalion of State troops, in that vicinity.

The command of the land forces was given to So<!omon Lovell s Loveii,

of Weymouth, at that time Brigadier-General of the Suffolk mili- ,ierof the

tia.* He was by profession, an agriculturist, and in the militia
'"" '"'^'**"

'an officer of high repute.' " He was a man of courage and

"proper spirit, a true old Roman character, that would never

'flinch from danger, but he had not been accustomed to the

"command of an expedition in actual service." The second in

command was Peleg Wadsworth, at that time the Adjutant-
J^^^i^*^**

General of the Massachusetts Militia. He had been in actual

service, an Aid-de-Carap to Major-General Ward, and command-

ant of a militia regiment from Essex to Rhode Island, in the ex-

pedition under Gen. Sullivan, at the time of his action there with

the enemy.f The ordnance was entrusted to the superiutendance

Suffolk and Norfolk at this time formed only one county. " July 19,

•the vessels with their soldiers sailed for Townsend, where the whole ar-

'mament was to collect."—On the 2l8t, seventeen " vessels of war from

"Boston, went by us [at Falmouth] to Penobscot."

—

Smithes Jour p. 112.

-TLe expenses of this cxpeditiou were afterwards presented to Congress.

-See pott, A. D. 1785.

\Gtn. Wadnoortk was born May 6, 1749, at Duxbury in the county of

Plymouth; and graduated at Harvard College, when 21 years of ago. He
joined the army at Roxbury, having command of a company of minute

men. He was appointed by General Thomas an Engineer, in forming

the lines in Dorchester and Roxbury ; in which duty he spent the season.

In the second year of the war, (1776,) he was aid to Major-Geucral Ward,

«lien possession was taken of Dorchester Heights. He at length left the

army in consequence of ill health. Ho was then appointed Adjutant-Gen-

eral of Massachusetts. In 1780, he had command of the coast from Pis-

cataqiia to St. Croix. After the war, he settled in Falmuutb, [Portland,]

and represented the district in Congress, fonrtcen years in succession.

He then removed tu the town of Hiram, where he died in 1830. He was

a m!>n of {rood abilities, true courage, great intelligeucc, and zealous uu-

«le?iating patriotism. Ho had a fan ily uf several children. One son in-

licritlng his father's spirit, fell under Decatur before Tripoli. A daughter

married Hon. Stephen Longfellow of Portland.
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of Lieutenant-Colonel Revere. The expedition was put in no*

tion by Massachusettsi, "though with the knowledge of Con-

gress ;" and hence a draft was made upon the State treasury

for £50,000, to defray the expenses, exclusive of the provbions

which the merchants in Newburyport and Salem supplied for six

of the fleet, two months.

With so much celerity had this expedition been prepared and

put in motion, that the whole force made its appearance, July

25, in Penobscot. But a distinguished officer has said, that

though the gc^.ernment had ordered out at leasi 1,200 of the

militia,—"we had less than 1,000 men—about the number of

the enemy." They were undisciplined troops, having been para-

ded together only once, and this was at Townshend, tlieir place

of rendezvous, while the vessels were detained in the harbor by a

head wind. They were, however, " brave and spirited men,"

< willing to encounter the enemy ; and had circumstances justified

' an attack, they would without doubt have done their duty man-

fully.'

General McLanr having heard of the American fleet four

days before its arrival, used every exertion to render his fortifi-

cation defensible. Yet he was illy prepared to receive a visit

from an enemy. Two of the intended bastions were not begun,

the other two were in no place above five feet high, many parts

of the ditch did not exceed three feet in depth, there was no

platform laid, nor artillery mounted ; and therefore, when he hi I

the news of a meditated attack, he employed his troops day and

night upon the works. Still he was fully aware of his weak con-

dition ; consequently as soon as our fleet made its appearance, I

he despatched a messenger with the intelligence, to Halifax.

Nothing was attempted on the second day after arrival, owing I

to the surf occasioned by a brisk wind from the south.* But

early in the morning of the third day, July 28, it being calm and

foggy, our vessels were drawn up in a line beyond the reach of

musket shot from the enemy ; and 200 of the militia and 200

1

of the marines were ordered into the boats from the shipping,

ready at the signal to push for the shore ; Mowett had taken I

* Uiit Capt. John Brewer, a settler at Segeunkcdunk, [in Brcwor,] went
|

on board the fleet. Ho had been in the Fort on the 25th July, and exam-

iaed it ; and now gave the General and Commodore every information tbejf I

could desire,
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ijfldicioUs position, which enabled him to command tiie mouth of a.d. 1779.

the harbor, and prevent a landing on the southerly side of the peoinr* ./

Dtla. A trench had been transversely cut nearly across the isthmus, % wnt M"i

H the northward, which severed the neck from the main, and se-

cured the passes in that quarter. No landing could be effected

except on the western side, which was a precipice—^200 feet high,

deep and extremely difficult of access ; also there was a line of

die enemy posted upon the cliffs or heights, * who opened a brisk

(fire upon us, (as an American officer states,) just as our boats

•reached the shore. We stepped out, and they were immediate-

Mr sent back. From the enemy's shipping, there was now a

'stream of fire over our heads, and from the top of the cliffs, a

'shower of musketry in our faces. We soon found the sum-

•oit at this place inaccessible, and we divided into three parties
;

*ooe deployed to the right and one to the left, in search of a

'practicable ascent; the centre keeping up an unceasing fire to

distract the attention of the enemy. Both parties succeeded

'in gaining the heights; yet closing upon the enemy in the

'rear ratlier too soon, gave them a chance to escape ; and they

•fled, leaving 30 killed, wounded and taken. The conflict was

•short but sharp, for we lost 100 out of four hundred men, on

'the shore and bank—the marines suffering most as they forced

'their way up the precipice. The engagement lasted only .n<r

'twenty minutes, and would have been highly applauded, had

'success finally attended the expedition. There was not in fact

'a more brilliant exploit of itself than this, during the war. We
'next threw up some slight fortifications, within 700 yards of the

'enemy's main works.'

A council of war was called of the land and naval officers, the a Council

same morning. The former were lor summoning the garrison to " *"''

surrender, offering them honorable terms ; but the Commodore

ud roost of his officers were opposed to the measure. It was

next proposed to storm the fort ; but as the marines had suffered

so severely in effecting a landing, the Commodore refused to dis-

embark any more of them, and even threatened to recall those

on shore. Our force was thought insufficient to drive the enemy

from the fort ; and the assistance wanted was communicated to

^Temment by special messengers, sent in whale-boats to Boston. ApoiicaUoo

I

On application to General Gates, then commanding at Provi-QatM.
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icans,

/

A.D.iTTV.dence, he detached Colonel Jackson's regiment of Contbental

troops, as a re-enforcement, who were stopped at Falmouth.

Conduct of In the mean time, General Lovell reduced the enemy's out-

works and batteries, took several fieldpieces, and by inderatiga-

ble labor every night, upon zigzag intreuchments, approached

within fair gunshot of the garrison ; so that a man seldom in

daylight showed his head above the enemy's works. It was after-

wai*ds fully ascertained, that General McLane was prepared to I

capitulate, if a surrender had been demanded. But Saltonstall

was self-willed and unreasonable. He and the General disagree-

1

ing as to the plan of operations, added one more to thousands of

fatalities, incident to dissension. Wadsworth was the best officer

on the ground. He urged upon General Lovell the expediency

of keeping open a good retreat, as one of the iSrst maxims of

war. For this purpose he chose a place on the west bank of

the river near the Narrows, below the head of Orphan Island •

f

and recommended the establishment of some works there, whith-

er ' our men might retreat, should there be necessity, or uake I

'a stand in case of pursuit.' But Lovell opposed this ; allegi

'that it would dishearten our troops, or rather evince to thenl

' our own despair of success.'

Condition of A fortnight's time gave the British every advantage. General!

fort. McLane, by skilful industry and perseverance, filled the gorge

of one bastion with logs, surrounded the other with facines aad

earth ten feet thick, laid a platform and mounted several can-

non, environed the fort with a kind of chevaux-de-frize, and en-

closed the whole with an abatis. At intervals, Commodore Sal-

tonstall manoeuvered to enter the harbor; and day by day re-

1

Skirmiifaes. newed a cannonade from the shipping. On the land, too, there

were frequent and fruitless skirmishes, occasioned' principally bjr

reason of Lovell's exertions, to cut off all communication between

McLane and Mowett. In the midst of their solicitude, a de-

serter informed McLane, that his camp and Mowett's vessels
|

were to be attacked the next day, by the whole American force,

Had the attempt been essayed two days earlier, it might have
|

met with brilliant success. But the fortunate day had passed;

and little else remained to tlie Americans than disaster.

AueuiitW. A spy-vessel brought Lovell news, August 1 3th, that a Brit-

floet arrive!, ish fleet of seven sail, was in the outer waters of Penobscot bay,

standing in towards the peninsula. A retreat was immediately I
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gfdered by General Lovell, and conducted during the night by A»i>i 1779,

Qen. Wadswortb, with so much silence and skill, that the whole ^^j

of the American troops were embarked undiscovered. As the

British squadron entered the harbor, the next morning, it was

found to consist of a large man-of-war, a frigate, two ships, two
\

lirigsand a sloop; commanded by Sir George Collier, ten days|

Horn Sandy Hook, near Halifax, and carrying 200 guns and
<(

1,500 men.* .ctc^f,; ''^lU. -tiih-yd \m .*'-bMtM • .

SaltoDStall drew up his fleet in the form of a crescent, with the The Ahmt-

ippareat design of maintaining his position ; though in fact, for dimmed!

the purpose of checking the enemy's advance, till the land forces ^^,„,

OD board the transports, could be conveyed to some places of

sfe^ or retreat, up the river, or upon the western shores. Con«

fident of his entire superiority. Sir George advanced without de-

by and poured in upon his enemy, a heavy broad-side, which

threw the American fleet into confusion, and caused a disorderly

ffigbt Most of the transports retreated up the river ; several

went ashore at the foot of the narrows,f from which the men

took some provisions ; and after landing and setting the vessels

00 fire, four companies collected and were led off by General Some vea-

Wadsworth to Camden.} Others, against a strong tide, were able

toascend the river. [.»,ri„v v r-- f vj.««v! >. A ,...

:,-1jU-*l.y*l.

sets burnt.

it'tLt: ..f -

A general chase, and indiscriminate destruction ensued. The The reat

I

Hunter and Defiance endeavoring to get by the head of Long

island, to sea, through the western passage, were intercepted

;

aad the Hunter ran ashore with every sail standing ; which, after Hunter,

a smart skirmish between her crew and Lieutenant Macke with

*Ad accurate account of thii fleet, vu ...^
•

The Raiionable, Com. Collidr )

Capt. Evani 5
64 fans , 600 men. fAu/ <.>i'i'

'
1 -. *,...,-•

« Blande, «« Berkley 32 220 ; ^->' -.^^ i^

" Grey Hound, « Dickson 28 200) These on their pas- ""';,' ;'.

180 \ sage took 2 Am. prir.>< Galatea, <« Read 24

« Camilla, » Colling 24 180 .- .
-l' ' " ,' f:.-X<

« Virginia, «« J. Ord 18 160

« Otter, « 14

204

100 • '^M*-'

!''^»*>
.

": ^XL
t Between Orphan Island and the western shore.

(An attack upon Falmouth was afterwards expected. Thither Colonel

iJackun and Colonel Mitchell resorted with their regim^niM.—Smith'*
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A. D. 1779. a party of 50 men from the Raisonable, fell into their handi,

Defiance. The Defiance bid herself hi a small creek ; when, her crew find,

ing the Camilla was in search for her, blew her up about mid-

Bkj Rocket, night. The Sky Rocket met the same fate from her crew, near

AcUve. Fort-point ledge. The brig Active was burnt off Brigadier's

Island. The residue of the fleet, by means of oars and studen

sails all set, also the transports, made good their retreat into Marsh

bay, closely pursued by the British squadron. Here the Hana.

den, being overtaken, surrendered ; and at the same time, prizes

were made of the JSTancy and the Rover. The frigate Warreik

was committed to the flames by her crew, at Oak-point cove

half a league above Frankfort village. The Generai Putnam

Vengeance. *"*' ^^^ Vengeance, having ascended still higher, were burnt op-

Monmouth, posite Hampden. The others, being the Monmouth, Sally, Black

Prince, Hazard, Diligence, Tyrannicide, Providence Sloop^

Spring Bird, Hector, and several transports ascended to places

Tvrenni*
^bovo and just below the mouth of the Kenduskeag, where they

dewlesioo
'' ^®'^® ^'' blown up or set on fire by their own crews,* to preveat

their falling into the possession of the enemy.f A prodigious

wreck of property,—a dire eclipse of reputation,—^and universal

chagrin—were the fruits of this expedition, in the promotion of

which, there had been such an exalted display of public spirit,

both by the government and individuals. Our whole loss of men

was probably not less than one hundred and fifty ; that of the

enemy, eighty-five. So great pecuniary damage at this critical

<
. period of the war, and of the State finances, was a severe mis-

fortune. In sliort, the whole connected was sufficiently felt ; for

it filled the country with grief as well as murmurs. ~

Aug. 15. The officers and men landing at dififerent places| on the west-

ran* take up em shores of the river, among inhabitants few, scattered and

to Kenne- indigent, immediately took up their march westward, through a
j

^^^' wild and trackless country, thirty leagues or more, as they travel-

led it, tc the first settlements upon the river Kennebeck. Guid-
i

* Several were burnt on the morning of the I5th.~ Colonel Bremr.

f Forty years afterwards, adventurers came into the river with a diving I

bell, and took from these wrecks, some of which could then be seen at low

water, a great number of cannon ; and in the search, they found a barrel

of pork, entirely good, except rusted next to the staves.

\ Downing, a surgeon of the American fleet, dressed the wotinds of ser.

eral, at Capt. Brewer's dwellinghouse.—Some were carried to Maj. Treat'i
j

in Bangor.

Hampden

Rover.

vVanrettt

General
Putnam.

Sally.

Black
Prince
Hasard

Spring
Bird.

Hector.

Losses.
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ejby Indians, they proceeded in detached parties, suffering every a.D. I77».

nfivation. For, not being aware of the journey and fatigue

irbicb they liad to encounter, they had taken with them provisions

altogether insufficient ; and some who were infirm or feeble actu-

illj perished in the woods. A moose or other animal was occa-

sionally killed, which being roasted upon coals, was the most

precious, if not the only morsel, many of them tasted, during

(he latter half of their travels.

The • Penobscot expedition,' was so much a subject of obloquy

md remark, that the Legislature at its next session, Sept. 9, ap-

pointed a " Committee"* or Court of Enquiry, consisting of nine

gentlemen,—to examine into the causes of its failure and make

(lieir report. At their second session, which was in Boston, the

General and Regimental Officers, and the Commanders of the

armed vessels attended j and after a thorough investigation, the

Court, Oct. 7, pronounced their opinion, which was this,

—

That " the principal reason of the failure was the want of proper

«»pirit and energy on the part of the Commodore :"f
—^That the

destruction of the fleet was occasioned essentially, because of his

(*DOt exerting himself at all, in the time of the retreat, by oppos-

« ing the enemy's foremost ships in pursuit:"—"That General

"Lovell throughout the expedition and retreat, acted with proper

"courage and spirit ; and had he been furnished with all the

"mea ordered for the service, or been properly supported by

"the Commodore, he would probably have reduced the enemy :"

—That though a majority of the Commodore's naval Council,

being commanders of private armed vessels, were against offen-

sive measures, yet he repeatedly said, ' it was matter of favor

* that be called any Council of them ; and when he had taken

'their advice he should fo!b\-/ his own opinion ;' and in that way

discouraged all the measures on the part of the fleet :—^That

"the naval Commanders, each and every of them behaved like

Court ofEn-
quiry.

V'Helltlfl

•T ' 111

Their d%-
cisioD..

* This Committee, or Court, consisted of Major-General Artemas Ward

;

Francis Dana, Esq. ; Major-General Timotiiy Danielson ; Brigadier-Gen-

eral Jonathan Titcomb ; Major-Gcneral Michael Farley ; Major Samuel

Osfood; James Prescott, Esq. ; Colonel Moses Little, and William Searer,

Esq. ; the last three were not present when the report was signed.

t The popular voice charged Saltonstall with treachery and cowardice.

But it seems these were not formally charged upon him ; and report says,

that " he fought a very good battle afterwards in a large privateer."
I;* r ..,(, t
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" brave experienced officers, during the whole time :"—And that

" Brigadier Wadswortb, the second in command throughout the

" expedition, in the retreat and after, till ordered to return to

" Boston, conducted with great activity, courage, coolness and

" prudence."—^The Court also found " the number of men or-

<< dered to be detached for this service, to have been deficient

" nearly one third. Whether the shameful neglect is chargeable

" upon the Brigadiers, Colonels or other officers, whose particu-

" lar duty it might have been to have faithfully executed the or-

(< ders of the General Assembly, we cannot (said they,) ascer>

"tain."—^Upon this report the General Court adjudged, that

Commodore Stdionstall be incompetent ever after^ to hold a cm-

mission in the service of the State^ and that Generals LoveU and

Wadsworth he honorably acquitted.
\:-%:-i,

The Tarratine Indians at Penobscot, conducted throughout

the whole campaign, with all due fidelity and friendship towards

the Americans, agreeably to the articles of subsisting treaty. To

two of the tribe, in reward for their good conduct, the govern-

ment presented suits of clothes ; and afterwards the Legislature,

placing more confidence in their integrity, resolved, that any

of them be permitted to testify in cases of prohibited traffic.

To defray the expenses of the Penobscot expedition, and the

charges of local defence and of the ordinary civil list ; to meet

the call of Congress, for six millions of dollars, being the State's

quota of 45 millions ; and to raise a re-enforcement of 2,000

men for the army ;
—^were burdens rendered more insurmounta-

ble, because of the great numbers taken from the field and shop

of productive labor. Public credit was oppressed, for the nom-

mal State debt was about 200 millions of dollars, and if reduced

to a fair exchange of $40 in the bills to one in silver,* the real

debt was still more than 5 millions.

In Maine, the late fatal disaster, the enemy upon our coasts,

the embargo, which prevented intercourse between our seaports

and other places, and the uncommon drought—^were circum-

stances, which increased the dearth of provisions and the general

distress. Yet no measures were left unessayed to relieve, pro-

* In Falmouth, [according to Rev. Mr. Smiih^t Jour, p. 111-112.] corn in

June sold for $35 per bushel ; molasses $16 per gallon ; and one man ask*

ed $75 for a bushel of wheat meal, and another, in August, paid $19 for a

pound of tea. Such was, at this period, the value of paper money.
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people.

Exporla-

ited.

il

tect and encourage the eastern people. Provisions were sent a. D. 1779.

thither at the public charge. Eight families were removed from The eaitem

'Biguyduce ; Muster-masters, committees of supplies, and pru

jential agents of different trusts were appointed ; a truck house

^as established at Fort Halifax, and furnished with articles to

the amount of £5,000, principally to promote the Indian trade
;

and so much was a map of Maine, especially a correct one of

the eastern coast, wanted at this time, that government granted to

Mr. Sheppard, for his labored delineation of a chart, a whole

township of land. As to articles of sustenance, no wines, spir-

its, sugar nor molasses,—no wool, flax, cotton, nor goods made iVonrprohib

of them,—no coffee, salt or chocolate,—no shoes, skins or leath

er,—^no live-stock, nor any sorts of provisions,

—

were allowed to

be exported to any other State, after Sept. 23, upon the penalty

of iorfeiture. Nor might any person lade those articles nor any

spars on board of a vessel, under a pretence of carrying them to

the army, without license first obtained from a legislative com-

mittee-man, appointed in every county.* ' '.: '»' ;• u«f -ii'

The people upon the Islands and banks of Penobscot, after The treat-

the British had established themselves upon the peninsula, suffered, "^pie^by'*

from their soldiery great insults and injuries ; tliough the inhabit- '*"' ^f""''>-

ants had the promise of the British General, tliat they should re-

ceive good treatment, if they would continue quiet at home. Be-

fore the American fleet arrived in the bay, an advanced guard

was placed at Eastern river, [Eucksport,] to prevent all commu- At Bucks-

nication. This gave the people umbrage j but after the defeat,

a British party, visiting that place, burnt the dwellinghouse of

Jonathan Buck, his saw mill, vessel, and two barns, also four or ,;

five of his neighbors' habitations,! and took off a considerable

quantity of plunder.

Gen. McLane himself, was a man of noble spirit. He gave

to the settlers who visited him, the fullest assurances of safety,

if their conduct was neutral,—he even permitted a cartel to

* These were, for York county, X>onief J/ou/<an ; for Cumberland, Col.

John Wait; and for Lincoln, Hummer Sewall.—I'hcre were at this time

nival oflScers :--York, Richard Trevot ; Pepperellboro', Tristram Jordan ;

Falmouth, Thomat Child ; Penobscot, JVtfAo/a* Crotby ; Gouldsboro', Wm.
Xicholt ; Macbias, Stephen Smith.

tThe other houses burnt, were Moore's, Peck's, McDonald's, Lam-

flmc's,—MS, Let. of Henry Little, Esq.
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A. D. 1T79. take home the wounded from different plantations on the river.

But Capt. Mowett was a different character. He proceeded up

the river, and threatened Capt. John Brewer to run him throueh

with his sword, because he carried away in the cartel, Capt. Ross

tndHtmp' '''^^^ ^^^ Commanded one of our armed vessels.* Hence, Mr.
den. Brewer and Mr. Crosby on the west side of the river, and others

procured a passage and conveyance for their families and effects

on board of a vessel to Camden, under George Ulmer, then in the

river, who commanded at that place j and drove their cattle

A.D. 1780. thither tlirough the woods.—In the winter, the people of Belfast

were plundered and abused in a manner so outrageous, that they

were forced to leave their houses and possessions, and seek a

livelihood in distant places.f At one time, a plundering party

from the British camp, visited the dwelling-place of John Gilky

Jstand. upon Long Island, himself being absent ; and, driving his five

cows to the shore, shot them all to the ground. His wife begged

them to spare one for the sake of her children ; and one it is

true, was spared, but it was left dead. Gilky then removed to

Cape Cod
;
yet returning before the war closed, he was taken from

his house by another party, and confined in the fort a year. His

house was plundered of its contents, by the crew of a boat called

the ' Shaving mill,' and his family left in a most wretched con-

dition. Shubael Williams, on a neighboring Island, afforded a

The Tories, visiting soldicr some service or relief, for which he was falsely

charged with encouraging him to desert, and carried before a

Court Martial at the garrison, and sentenced to be wiiipped

500 lashes. i

The wretched condition and local misfortunes of the settlers,

were greatly aggravated by the Tories. They had removed from

Massachusetts into Lincoln county, for the sake of being in die

vicinity of their British friends ; and were cither acting as spies

and informers against the inhabitants, or encouraging them to a

treacherous intercourse with the enemy. Therefore, to inspire

the people in the eastern counties with union and a determinate
j

spirit of resistance, the requirements upon them of men and

provisions to re-enforce the Continental Army, were partially re-

laxed. It was determined furthermore, March 1 5, that tlie

troops stationed at Mnchias under Colonel Allen ; and the two

* Hon, IJ. Pcrham's Ijctter,

t They did not return till after the peace.— Sec, A. D. I7a5.

Relief of
the eaitern

people.
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Toliinteer companies, belonging to York and Lincoln counties, A. D. 1780.

retained in pay since the Penobscot expedition, should be still

coDtinued in the service ; and that 600 men be detached for eight

(DODths* duty, from the three eastern brigades ; making a force

of about 800 men, including officers. Every soldier was ordered

to march, well equipped, within 24 hours after he Was detached,

or pay a fine of £60 currency j
—^money, which was to be ap*

plied in procuring a substitute.

This new detachment was to be arranged and organized into

companies of a single regiment, and to be thus distributed,—300

toFalmouthj—200 to Camden,—and 1 00 to Machias. Warrants

;rere drawn on the public treasury, in favor of the eastern mus-

ter-masters for needful monies ; and the Board of War ordered

to
Falmouth, two 1 8-pound cannon, and five 4-pounders, with

thirty rounds, and supplies of shovels, spades, crow-bars, pick

sod cutting axes, wheel and hand-barrows, and all articles neces-

sary in the construction of a ibnlfication.

The command of the whole eastern department, between Pis«^

cataqua and St. Croix, was given to General Wadsworth. He
was thereupon empowered to raise a company of volunteers in

Lincoln county, whenever he should think the public safety re-

quired it ; and to execute martial law, ten miles in width upon

the coast eastward of Kennebeck, and upon the Islands, con-

formably to the standing rules and regulations of the American

Army. His head-quarters were at Thomaston. That town

and other places,* whose supplies were intercepted, and proper-

ty plundered by the British and the Tories, wore relieved from

their taxes and other public contributions, elsewhere exacted.

For the purpose of protecting friends, the General found it

necessary to draw a line of demarkation between them and their Executed.

foes; therefore he issued a proclamation, strictly prohibiting all

intercourse with the enemy. But yet forbearance was con-

strued into tacit indulgence, until a treacherous Tory conceived

himself to be in no more danger than a zealous Whig. For in-

stance, one Soule, a staunch known friend of liberty, who lived

at Broad bay, was shot dead by the Tories or the enemy,

General
Wadiworth
commands
the eaitera

department.

Martial law
authorised.

*Noplaco eastward of Penobscot was called upon for taxes or contri>

butioni after this, till the close of the war.

Vol. II. 61
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AiD. 1780. while in his bed, and his wife also was severely wounded. This

drew from the General another proclaraatiou, which denounced

death to any one convicted of secreting or giving aid to the enemy.

Afterwards, a man by the name of Baum, was tried and ad-

judged by a. Court-martial, guilty of treachery,—and was ex-

ecuted. " This act of severity, though painful in the last de-

gree" to the General,* proved a salutary preventive of similar

transgressions—in verification of the maxim,—* retributive jus-

tice to foes is safety to friends.'

A great abuse had likewise crept into our too indulgent inter-

course with Nova Scotia. For it was represented, that some of

the smaller privateers, visiting that Province for the pretended

purpose of relieving friends, collecting debts, or removing effects

had committed acts of plunder among them, and thereby shroud-

ed our often avowed friendship, with suspicion. The General

Court, therefore, required every commander of a private armed

vessel, to give a penal bond for his good treatment of that people.

There was a feat, May 22, at Townshend, [Boothbay,] which

is worthy to be meritioned. James R. Mowett, captain ot the

' King's Rangers,' falling in with a sloop, belonging to Joseph

Reed, seized her as a prize. The owner being extremely anx-

ious to recover her, managed with so much adroitness, the next

day, as to make him and nine of his companions, prisoners. The

extent of Mowett's chagrin can hardly be imagined. He offered

to restore the sloop and even to surrender his own schooner

without a parley, if he and his men could be released ;—and the

offer was at length accepted and the prisoners liberated.

f

There were two occurrences which rendered the present year

memorable, though they were of no very great importance. One

was the dark day^ May 19, in which a lighted candle was need-

ful at noon, the darkness of the night being equally extreme and

fearful. It extended through New-England, and a short distance

A feat at

Boothbay.

Dark day.

* Oerural JFadsworlh's Letter.—One account states that Baum vas

thought to have acted inconsiderately rather than criminaily ; and "hii

'< death gave dissatisfaction to many warm friends of the Revoliition.-

Ealm'i .S'ar.

\ The people of Mount Desert suffered much injury from the eneni}-.

The crew of the ship Allegiance, killed their cattle and robbed them of

their property. A Tory privateer took the Jolly Robin, a schooner, acd

the effects of several families as prize property.

—

Let. of ^icholat Thorn-

a», Eiq,
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out frotA ^0 coast Among the marvellous, it excited interest A. O. nao.

lod concern ; I among all, curiosity was awakened to enquire

for the cause. :^: is now conjectured to hare been in conse-

quence oi the smoke arising from large and extensive fires in

;few-Hampshire and Maine, and of a peculiar state of the at-

mosphere.

The other was the treachery of General Benedict Arnold, in T""*""
*''

September, at West Point, New-York } whose execrable, though

defeated plan, to surrender that post to the enemy, resulted in the

execution of Major Andre, as a spy. If we except the attack Evenu of

upon Connecticut and the plunder ol New-Haven, in 1779, the'*"^*""*

events and incidents of the war, during that and the present year,

^ere confined principally to the southern States :—^years, in which

there were displayed consummate generalship and great intrepidity

of character, by the troops of both armies.

Id a second attempt to form a State-Constitution of govern- a mwCon-

ment, 322 delegates, chosen by towns, convened at Cambridge rormed"and

on the first Monday of September, 1779, who organized them-
"''*****

selves into an Assembly, by the choice of James Bowdoini Pres-

ident, and Samuel Barrett, Secretary.* After a short discussion

of principles, a Committee was appointed, of 31 members, se-

lected from the dififerent counties, to prepare and report a draft ;

—

to whom, time was allowed for the purpose, till the 28th of Octo-

ber. The Convention then re-assembled and sat a fortnight.

The next meeting was, January 5, (1780,) at the State House,

where a draft was received from the pen of John Adams,f chair-

man of the Sub-Committee.f This of course became the inter-

esting subject of debate and revision, through a protracted session

of nearly two months. At last, a form, completed, accepted, and

printed, was distributed for adoption among all the towns and

* Journal of this Convention, in 6—Ito. MS. Books,—Secretary's Office,

Boston.

I
Tlie Sub-Committee were J. Ailami, Satn'l Adatnit J, Bowdoin.

(The Committee struck out of the Sub-Committee's report, two clauses,

«onc was an unqualified negative of the Governor ;" the other was " the

'• power of the Governor to appoint all militia officers from the highest Gen-

"eraltotho lowest Ensign."—" The declaration of rights was diawn by

"John Adams ;" *' but the article respecting religion, was referred to some

"of the clergy or older and graver persons than myself, (says Mr. Adams,)

» who would be more likely to hit the taste of the pubUo.'*—JKS. LeUer qjf

Hm, John Adamit 1812, to the author.
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A. u. 1710. plantations throughout the 3tate. The yeas and nays were to be

taken in town-meetings upon every article ; which was severally

to be declared ratiBed, if 2-3ds of the voters present were in its

favor.—Accompanying the Constitutional Draft, was an address

to the people, written with considerable ability—stating the diffi.

culties of entire unanimity, in subjects so important, as the powers

and departments of government,—protective of civil liberty, and

connected with the rights of conscience and religion. However

the Convention found, at their fifth and last meeting, that, of 290

towns and plantations, 186 had met and acted ; and that by the

returns, every article was adopted by the requisite majority,—

Hence it was declared, June 14, by that Body, " that the peopU

" have accepted the Constitution as it stands, in the printed form

" submitted to their revision ;" and therefore it will come into

operation, on tlie last Wednesday of the ensuing October,

During the last twenty years* of the Royal charter, the Coun-

cillors for Maine and Sagadahouk, were thirteen-^rJoHN Brad-

bury, Jai^iES Gowen, Jerahmegl Bowers, Jedediah Prerle,

Enoch Freeman, Benjamin Chadbourn, Charles Chauncey,

David Sewall, Joseph Simpson, Edward Cutxs, J^remiau

Powell, John Taylor, and Henry Gardiner.

Mr. Bradbury, an inhabitant of York, had been a representa-

tive of that town ten years, prior to his first election into the

Council in 1 763. He was also ten years successively a member

of the Board; and between 1778 and 1780, a Judge of the

Mr. Gowen. Common Pleas. Mr. Gowen, having been a representative eiglit

years in the General Court, from the town of Kittery, where lie

resided, was elected into the Council for Sagadaliock, A. D.

1770-1-2; and in 1773, for Maine. He was appointed also

upon the bench of the Common Pleas, where he had a seat about

Mr, Bt»wcra< seven years. Mr. Bowers was a land proprietor and non-resi-

dent of Maine, dwelling as it is understood in the county of Bristol,

Elected in 1 773 into the Council, he was a member that year

only. Gen. Preble lived in Falmouth—a gentleman of great

respectability and influence. Height years he represented his

town in the General Court ; three he was a Councillor, beginning

with 1773 ; and the first four years of the Constitution he was the

senator for Cumberland.f Mr. Freeman lived in the same

town ; represented it in the General Court two years, and was

Mr. Brad
i>ury.

Mr. Prcb'

bl«.

Mr. Free-
man.

* Sec ante, A. D. 1760. t General Treble died March 11,17(11.
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in the
Council in 1774 and 5. He was also 28 years a Judge of a.d. mo.

the
Common Pleas, and 13 Judge of Probate. He was a na-

lireof Easthara, Massachusetts; a graduate at Harvard in 1729

when 23 years of age, and settled in Falmouth in 1741 ;—

a

man of worth, usefulness and piety.* Mr. Chadbourn represent-
bourn!"*''

ed Berwick, his native town, 16 years in the General Court.

{]e was elected into the Council, for Sagadahock, in 1 774, and

for
Maine the two succeeding years. He was likewise a mem-

ijer of the Executive Council several years under the Constitu-

lion ; and a Judge of the Common Pleas. He was the great

jrandson of Humphrey Chadhourn, who came and settled at

Jiewichawannock in 163G ; and it is believed, his father, of the

5jme name, was a member from Berwick several years in the

General Court. Mr. Chauncey, who lived in Kittery, was elect- '*''• chaun-

edinto the Council, in 1775 and 7, two years only. Mr. Sew-
j,^ sewaiu

all, a native inhabitant of York, was a member of the Council-

board in 1776 and 7 ;^-one of the most distinguished citizens of

the State—a graduate of Harvard, a Register of Probate, a bar-

rister at law, a Justice of the Peace through the Province and

State, a Judge ot the Supreme Court, 10 years, and of the

District Court, 30 years. Mr. Simpson of York, was in the Mr. simp-

House, three, and in the Council, two years ; and a Judge of the
**"''

Common Pleas, and of Probate, about sixteen years subsequent

tohis first appwntment in 1780. Mr. Cutis of Kittery, after Mr. Cuits.

representing his town in the Legislature seven years, was elected

I

a member of the Council in 1779, and succeeded Judge Simpson

in both the Judicial officrs he held. Mr. Powell dwelt at North-
y^^ powtir

I

Yarmouth, of which he was the Representative in the General

I

Court eleven years. He was first chosen into the Council in

i

1766, and was a member for Sagadahock, four years in suc-

cession; and afterwards for Maine, eight years. He removed, it

is believed, for a time to Boston, about the year 1775, and was

{•resident of the first Senate under the Constitution.f For

Sagadahock, Mr. Taylor was Councillor in 1775-6, and 7, and Mr Taylor;,

.Vr. Gardiner of Boston, in 1778 and 9;—>-both non-residents. Uardioer.

I The latter was Treasurer of the State.

i
lie had also filled the oflicc of Colonel. lie died Sept. 2, 17U0, leaving

[iwosonB, aniiicl of rortluud, and Enoch of Wcstbrook.

t Coloucl Powell died at North-Yannoutli, Sei)lcniber 17, 1784.

—
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CHAPTER XVIII.

State'government organized under the Constitution—Bath incorpor-

ated— General Wadsworth made a prisoner at'Biguyduce Par.

ticulars as to his and Burton's escape—Defence of the eastern

country—General McCohb, commander of the eastern departmint

— The Indians—Public debt, credit and burdens—Specie pltnlu— The people—Committee of eastern lands—Surrender of Lord

Cornwallis and his army—Peace—Revision of the Judiciary

and thefee-bill—Confession and tender acts— Tlie Militia organ-

ized— The coast guarded—Port at Machias discontinued—-De-

finitive treaty—American army disbanded—Losses in the rear-

Public debt incurred—Losses in Massachusetts and Maine,

A D. 1780
^^ *^® Constitution, adopted June 14, and brought into oper-

Q^i 2g ation. Get. 25, the administration of the State-government was

Staie-Con- Jq several particulars essentially changed. The executive pow-

er was now vested in a Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, and an

advisatory Council of nine members. Legislation was commit-

ted to a General Court of two branches,—a Senate of 40 mem-

bers, and a House of Representatives,—the one chosen by coun-

ties or districts, and the other by corporate towns. The num-

ber of Senators assigned to a county was in proportion to Its

property returned in the periodical State-valuation. Every town

of 1 50 taxable polls, was entitled to a single representative, also

to one more, for every additional number of o375 polls, or ratable

persons. The members of the executive and legislative depart-

ments received an annual election ; the Councillors were chosen

from the Senators, in convention of the two Houses ; and the

^ others by the ballots of voters** given in the town-meetings. All

Judicial officers were appointed and commissioned by the Exec-

utive, to hold their offices during good behavior.f The militia

of the State was arranged into Divisions, Brigades, Regiments

* A voter must bo 21, and liave an iacotne of $10, or estate worth $200.

f Except Justices of the Peace, who held their offices feven ycsirs only,

unless recommissioned. Under the charter, they were commiisioncd

during good behavior.
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,nd Companies. The Major-GeneraU of Divisions were chosen by A. D. nao.

(he two legislative branches, each having a check upon the other

;

the
Brigadiers by the officers of their brigades ; Regimental

officers by those of the regiments, and company officers by the

members of 21 years old j—and all were commissioned by the

Governor as Commander-in-Chief. The Secretary, Treasurer,

Commissary-General and delegates to Congress, as well as the

State Councillors,* were chosen by a joint ballot of the two leg-

islative branches in convention.

At the first election, Sept. 4, John Hancock was chosen John Han-

Governor, and when the General Court convened, Oct. 25, they Governor,

elected Thomas Cushing, Lieutenant-Governor ; no choice

having been made at the polls. Jeremiah Powell was chosen

President of the Senate ;—Caleb Davis, Speaker of the House,

jnd Samuel Freeman, Clerk ; the number in the latter branch

being 196 members.

The Senators assigned by the Constitution to the District of Senators

Maine were four ; York county was allowed two, and elected
""^

Edward Cutts of Kittery, and Benjamin Chadbourne of Ber-

wick. The latter was then chosen into the Council. Cumber-

bd was allowed one, and Lincoln one, and the former elected

Miah Preble of Falmouth, and the latter Thomas Rice of

Pownalborough.

When the Governor met the Legislature, he urged upon their Governor^

consideration, in his first Speech, the wisdom and indeed the '*' '^pc"''*

aecessity of supporting public credit,—of enforcing a prompt

collection of taxes,—of encouraging and extending the means of

education,—and especially of providing relief for the ministers

of tlie gospel, thdse flaming lights of liberty, suffering losses even

10 penury, through a depreciation in tlie currency.f

Among the few acts of a general nature passed the first year, Fi„t acts of

I

were those- -framed to establish the salaries of the Governor and couru"'

I

the Judges of the Supreme Judicial Court;;]: to provide by lotte-

* If the Councillors of the Jirtt choice accepted,—their seats at the

I

Stnatc-board remained vacant through the year ; if they refused to accept,

jlheiecond choice was taken from the people at large.

t There were at this period, in the District of Maine, thirty-one settled

I

niDitters of the gospel ;—2R congregationalists ; 2 presbyterians ; 1 or 2

biptiiti, and in Kittery, a small socieiy of friends.

1 Governor's salary, £1,100 "in specie;" Chief Justice, £320;—the
lotherJtidges, £300 each. A Committee consisting of the Judges of the
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A.D. 1781. ry for clothing the Massachusetts troops in the Continental army

to regulate the currency, upon principles of equality and justice •

and, March 3, to regulate the Militia, in conformity to the pro-

visions of the constitution.

The first town established by the new government was Bath •

incorporated Feb. 17, 1781 ; which had been, since Sept. 7

1763, the northerly or second parish in Georgetown. It is sim.

ated north of Winnegance creek, which mostly separates it from

the present Phipsburg. It extends between Sagadahock, Long.

reach on one side, and New-Meadows or Stevens' river on the

other, to Merrymeeting bay. The first settlement was ancient.

Thomas Stevens, between A. D. 1667 and 1670, purchased of

Elderunkin and Devele Robin Nenement, two Sagamores, their

possessory right to a large tract including this township. But it

is believed, that the first settlement was undertaken on the banks

of * Long-reach,' above the * Elbow,' before A. D. 1670, by

Rev. Mr. Gutch, without either the patronage or interposition of I

Stevens. For in the trial of Doct. Gardiner's action in 1758,

who claimed 1200 acres under the Plymouth patent, where Bath

village now stands, against Col. Nathaniel Donnel of York, who

defended under a derivative title from Gutch ; it was testified

by old Mr. Preble, living on the eastern bank of the river oppo-

site, that he " could remember to have seen Mr. Gutch's meeting-

house," and that he was often told * he had been a preacher to

the fishermen, and was drowned " near one hundred years" pr^ I

vious to the time of his testifying.' Gardiner recovered ; and

probably from the time of that decision, the settlement, which

had lain waste from the first or second Indian war, was gradually

revived. There was also another settlement on Stevens' or New-

meadows' river, which was till 1 770, probably the most popu-

lous neighborhood. The first parish-meeting was holden at|

the house of Jonathan Philbrook, in that part of the settle-

ment. A meeting-house was raised and boarded in 1760, on I

the westerly side of Donnell's pond; and January 2, 1768,|

Rev. Francis Winter settled there in the ministry ; who accepta-

bly acquitted himself of the pastoral duties nineteen years.*

Supreme Judicial Court,—the Attorney-General,—J. Bowdoia, and J. Pick-

ering were appointed to revise the statute law and report at a future daj.

* Balh, (the 41st town in the State] first settled by Samuel York or Mr.

Gutch, was a name suggested by Dummer Sewall, Esq. The title to the
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To return to the war—as soon as the 600 militia, detached in a d. mi.

March, a year ago, for eight months, had returned home in De-The«uack

cember, Gen. Wadsworth had left to his command a very small \^d«^*"'

^rce. So situated, he had selected for a few weeks' residence,
'*'"^''''

a
habitation at Westkeag, a small rill in the heart of Thomaston,

where he was living with his family ; consisting of his wife, a

son, five years old, a daughter younger, and Miss Fenno, a par-

ticular friend of Mrs. Wadsworth. He was then guarded by

only six soldiers. Acquainted with his defenceless condition.

Gen. Campbell despatched a party of 25 men under Lieut.

Stockton, from the fort at 'Biguyduce to make him a prisoner.

They arrived at dead of night, Feb. 18, near his house, which

;ras four miles from the place where they had landed and left

their schooner. The ground was covered with snow, and the

weather was severely cold. The sentry hailed, " who's there ?"

-and then, contrary to all orders, entered the door of the kitch-

en, which being used as a guard-room for the soldiers, was now

opened by them, to receive him. His retreat was instantly

followed by a volley, fired into that part of the house. At

! same moment, others discharged their guns into the sleep-

ins apartment of the General and his wife, and blew in a part of

I

the window ; and a third party forced their way to Miss Fen-

no's room. Thus possession was taken of the whole house, .. .-

[

cept the General's room, which was strongly barred. Finding

no person with Miss Fenno except Mrs. Wadsworth, who had

I
lands was Ions' supposed to be in the Plymouth Company.—[See George-

(oiM,on/c, .4. X). 1716.]—Rev. Mr. Winter's successor in the ministry at

Batb, was Rev. Hugh Wallis, ordained in 1795 ; but he was dismissed in

I80O. Rev. Asa Lyman was settled in 1805 ; and Rev. John W. Elling-

lood, 1812, Bath Academy, incorporated March, 1805. In 1820 there

were in Bath four commodious meeting'-houses—2 churches of congrega-.

I
tiooalists, two of baptists, one of methodists, one of universalists and a

"Socif/yo/'JVeM-Jcr««a/cm," since organized, (in 1829.) There weVe in

|totrn(in 1820] two Banks, Lincoln and Bath, each $100,000 capital ; and

I two weekly newspapers printed. The harbor of Bath is good, being 12

jiDiles from the entrance into the river ; and the passage to it safe. The
age of this town, in Dec. 1828, was 36,291 tons. Between 8 and 12,000

lloDs of shipping are annually built here.—It is told by tradition, ' that in

I'king; Pliilip's war, there was a battle in this vicinity between the English

'and the Indians, in which the former, though they won the day, lost 200

l<neD:'~But unsupported as a fact by any other accounts.

—

MS. Letter of

|Zina Hydt, Eiq.

Vol. II. 62
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A. o. 1781. fled thither to dress herself, a British officer ordered the firini;

Gen. Wad*- there to cease.

His bravery Armed with a brace of pistols, a fusee and a blunderbuss,
tlie

and surrcn- Qgneral fought the assailants away entirely from his windows and

the kitchen door. Twice he ineffectually snapped his blunder-

buss at others, whom he heard in the front entry ; when they

retreated. He next seized his fusee and fired upon those vvlio

were breaking through one of his windows ; and they also with-

drew. The attack was then renewed through the entry—which

he bravely resisted with his bayonet. But the appearance of I

his under linen, betraying him to the soldiers in the kitchen, they

instantly fired at him, and one of their bullets went through his

left arm :—He then announced a surrender. Still, they contin-
i

ued firing, when he said to them, " my brave fellows, why do you i

fire after I have surrendered ?"—They now rushed into the room

and one who was badly wounded exclaimed with an oath—

" You've taken my life and I'll take yours ;" and aimed his gun

at the General's breast. But an officer, coming in at the instant,

put it aside and saved his Hfe. Five or six men, besides the I

General, were wounded,—the doors and windows were in ru-

ins; one of the rooms was on fire ; the flooi's were covered with I

blood, and on one of them lay weltering an old soldier, who beg-j

ged that an end might be put to his misery. But the children andj

females were unhurt.

His removal An officer, bringing in a candle from Miss Fenno's room, re-l

marked, ' Sir, you have defended yourself bravely,—done tool

' much for one man. But we must be in haste. We will help!

* on with your clothes ;'—and in a moment he was clad, except!

with his coat, which his wounded arm rendered it impossible fori

him to wear. It was therefore committed to a soldier. Hisl

jwife and her fair friend, suppressing with admirable fortitudd

their intense emotion, wished to examine the wound, but i

was not allowed. One threw a blanket over his shoulders, audi

the other tied a handkerchief closely round his ?rm, to checH

the copious effusion of blood. A soldier then took him out oj

the house, greatly exhausted ; and the assailants departed witij

the prisoner in the utmost haste. Two wounded British soldierJ

were mounted on a horse taken from the General's barn, himsell

and a wounded soldier of his, travelling on foot, though aided bi

their captors. At the end of a mile, one of the former, appari

from his

quarters.
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flitiv
dying, was left at a house, and the General was placed a. u. 178I.

upon the horse behind the other. "^ ' '"'" Gen.Wadi-

When he had come to the place where the schooner lay, His treai-

Tvliich was a privateer ; the master, impatient for a cruise, and
""*"*

gndiag some of his men had been wounded, damned him for a

rebel, and told him,—* go help launch the boat, or I'll run you

(through.' The General cooly replied, *I am a prisoner, badly

(founded,—unable to assist, treat me as you may.' Acquainted

jrith this abuse, the commanding officer, Stockton, came instant-

ly
from the house, where he was taking refreshments, and said

to the captain, • your conduct shall be reported to your superiors.

iThe prisoner is a gentleman, has made a brave defence, and

•is to be treated honorably.' Thunderstruck at this severe repri-

the Captain set the General and his fellow sufferers on

j, assigned him a good berth in the cabin, and administered

uch comforts, as the vessed afforded.

Next day he was landed upon the peninsula ; the shores His arrival

I thronging with spectators, Britons and Yankee refugees, or To-
"

lies, anxious to see the man, who, through the preceding year,

1
disappointed all the enemy's designs in this quarter. The

I

rabble raised shouts loud and long, as he stepped ashore, and he

I

felt it a privilege to march under guard to the house of a refugee ;

I thence, half a mile to the officers' guard-room in the fort.

I

General Campbell soon sent a surgeon to dress his wounds, and

a messenger to assure him, he should be made as comfortable as

his situation would permit. The surgeon found the joint of the

Iprisoner's elbow uninjured, and pronounced the wound free from

nger, if an artery were not touched ;—a fact, he said, indeter-

hinable till a suppuration should take place.

At breakfast next morning with the officers, to which he was conduci of

Ipolitely invited, General Campbell paid him a high compliment officers'to-

|iipon the defence he had made
;

yet thought he had exposed **'^**'' '"'"•

himself to a degree, which could not be perfectly justified.

'From the manner of attack,' said Wadsworth, ' 1 had no reason

I'to suppose there was any design to take me alive, and I deter-

' mined to sell my life dearly as possible.'—' To men of our

['profession,' replied Campbell, * this is as it should be. The treat-

I'ment you have received from the captain of the privateer has

I'come to my knowledge ; and you shall receive from him the

'proper concessions. A room of the officers' barracks within
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A.D. 1781. ( the fort will be prepared for you ; and one of the orderly ser*

o«n. Wadf < geants will daily attend you to breakfast and dinner at my table
worth '

' where a seat will be reserved, if you choose to accept it.'

Campbell, moreover, after his worthy prisoner had retired, sent

into his apartment several entertaining books ; and presently call-

ing upon him in person, endeavored to ch«?er his s\Ar\ts witli ani-

mated conversation. In a short time he was visited by the offi-

cers of the victorious party ; and among them was the redoubta-

ble captain of the privateer, who made to him an apology which

be accepted.

Wadsworth saw himself now alone—wounded—imprisoned,

The vivid ardor of enterprize was chilled ; there was no
i

r

,

plan to be devised or executed in the service of his Dilovtil

i

country ;—no motive to excite an effort or even rou. ,3 a vi^oi.

thought. Neither books nor attentions could be9;'u]o ihe iieavyi

hours. After a few days, however, at his request, an officer,
|

(Lieut. Stockton,) was sent to Camden with a flag of truce, car-

rying letters from the General to his wiie, and to the Governorl

of Massachusetts, staling iiis situation, the obliging treatmejt bel

had received, and his desires to be exchanged. Camden, tlie

American encampment, though down the bay, was on its west-j

ern shore, only seven leagues distant from 'Biguyduce, and less]

than four from the place where he had quartered
;

yet the re-

ceipt of an answer from his wife, was not till the end of a fort-

night from ilie disastrous night. His extreme anxiety for hisl

children was then relieved by intelligence, for the first ' time, ofl^

their safety. His little son, it seemed, slept through the bloodyl

scene undisturbed.

At the end of five weeks, finding his wounds so far healed asj

to permit his going abroad, he sent a note to General Campbell]

requesting the customary privilege of a parol. But he was \o\i

that some of the refugees w*^-c his bitterest enemies, and exJ

posure vuvdd endanger his saletyi ;';nt the garrison might scia'en

hazard by the inspection of n rt" 'ur <iian; ana that no alteraJ

tion of his circumstances could be allowed, till a return was re-j

ceived to a communication sent the commanding General at Newj

York. Favored, in about two months, with a visit of ten days

from his wife and Miss Fenno, under the protection of a pass-j

port from General Campbell, General Wadsworth suspected in

the meantime from some intimations, that he was not to be ex-j

Denied a
parol.
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(banged. Min Feono, being also fearful of the fact, had the a. u. i78I.

address and shrewdness ii ascertain from one of the officers, o«n- Wads-
•"

, worlli.

,rho was food of her, and oLrasionally in the General's quarters,

ihathe was to be sent to N-w-Yoik, Halifax, or some place in

the British dominions. Tln^ uiic kept a piofuund secret till the

B)oment of her departurr. when sin; hurely said, with a most

jignificant look, " General VVadsvvorth, take care of yourself."

—

The monitory caution he more fully understood,—shortly nfter-

irards, when told by one of his attending servanis, that he was

to be sent to England, as a rebel of too much conso(|uence to be

; ifely trusted with his liberty. The commanding General heuce-

!i- withheld his civilities, though his officers continued stiU to

vl^it his room and treat him with attention.

In April, Major Benjamin Burton, who had served under the Major itur-

General, the preceding summer, was taken prisoner on his passage prisoaur.

from Boston to St. George's river, the place of his residence,*

and lodged in the same room with the General. He was a brave

and worthy man, and had fortified his own habitation with stone

battlements. Circumstances, from day to day, and hints, con-

firmed tlieir suspicions, that they were to be transported and kept

in confinement till the close of the war ; and that it was indispen-

sable to take care of themselves. They determined, therefore, to

effect their escape or perish in the attempt.

But they were confined in a grated room of the officers' bar- The fort ana

racks within the fort. Besides the surrounding ditch, they knew

the walls of the fortress were twenty feet high,—secured with

frazing on the top, and chevaux-de-frize at the bottom. Within

and upon the walls, and near the exterior doors of the building,

there were sentinels posted ; and also two in the entry about the

prisoners' door. The upper part of this door was a window-sash

—opened by the guards at pleasure, not unfrequently in times of

profound darkness and silence. From items of information, ob-

tained through enquiries apparently careless ; Wadsworth and

Burton ascertained, tliat there were without the ditch, the glacis

and abattis, another set of sentinel soldiers, who always patrolled

through the night. The gate was shut at sunset, and a picket

guard was placed on or near the isthmus north-westward, to pre-

vent any escape from the fort, to the main land. In view of these

guards.

•His fortress was in Cushing.

—

See antCy A. D, 1752, p. 288.
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direful obstacles, they could never have been wrought up to a

resolution sufficiently desperate for the emergency, bv any thine

except the apprehension of a deplorable captivity abroad, in the

hands of an enemy, exasperated by a long and tedious war, car-

ried on against those who were deemed rebels. At length, a let-

ter with money was received in a cartel from Gov. Hancock, also

a proposal for exchange—but it was already otherwise determined.

As their room was ceiled overhead with pine boards, they set-

tled upon this plan of escape ;—to cut off one of them and open

an aperture, large enough for a man to pass ; to creep through
it

along one of the joists, over the officers' rooms adjoining theirs,

to the middle entry ; and to lower themselves silently into it by

means of a blanket. Should they be discovered, they proposed

to avoid detection by acting like officers intoxicated,—objects

with which the sentmels were familiarized. The transit from the

entry to the walls was feasible ; whence they intended to slide

down into the ditch, and make the best of their way half a mile

to the cove at the isthmus.

They first begun upon the ceiling with a penknife, but ;oon

found that the strokes and the appearance would betray them.

They next procured from a soldier, who was their barber, a gim-

let without exciting a suspicion ; making hii.i a present of a dol-

lar, not so much apparently for the article, a& for his civilities; as

they knew he would never disclose a fact or a secret, which might

give him trouble. Wadsworth being of middle stature, could,

when standing on the floor, only reach the ceiling with the ends

of his fingers ; but Burton being taller could use the gimlet

without a chair. Every perforation was instantly filled with paste,

made of bread fitted in the mouth. In three weeks, the board

was riddled with holes twice across, and the interstices cut ; only

a i^vi grains of wood at the corners holding the piece in its place.

To prepare for their departure, they laid aside for food, their

crusts and a part of their meat at their meals, which they dried;

and made from sticks of their firewood, pretty laige skewers,

with which they intended to fasten the corners of their bed-

blankets to the stakes in the frnsing on the top of the wall, and

by those means let themselves <lo\vn into tlic ditch. Alter every

prnparation was made, an anxious week elnpst-d, without a niglit

favorab)"^ to their escape. However, on the evening of June KS

there wiis a tempest and much lightning. About 1 1 of the clock,
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g5tbe flashes ceased, the rain suddenly began to descend in tor- AkD. i78i.

reots; and the darkness was profound. They now believed thefien.w«di-

iQng wished for moment had arrived. They retired to bed, while

the sentinel was looking at them through the glass-door ; and

under his eyes extinguished their candle. But they presently

arose ; and in less than an hour, the piece overhead was com-

pletely out, and they prepared to leave.

Burton ascended with considerable ease, through the aperture Tim course

or passage first ; but Wadsworth found great difficulty in following \utm^
'^

him, by reason of his late wounded arm. Becoming thus sepa-

rate{i,they saw each other no more during the night. VVads-

ifortii after passing the entry and tlie door, feh his way along the

outside of the building, directly under the dieet of water falling

from the eaves, till he attained the western side, when he shaped

his course, for the embankment or wall of the fort. Finding the

bank too steep for ascent, he felt out an oblique path, which he

pursued, as he had seen the soldiers do, to the top. Next he

proceeded to the north bastion, where he and Burton had agreed

to cross the wall. Alert in his endeavors to discover and avoid

ihe sentry-boxes, he heard a voice at the guard-house door on

the opposite side of the fort, exclaim

—

relief-—turn out ! At the

same moment he heard a scrambling at a short distance, and knew

Burton must be there. As he was approached by the ' relief-

Euard,' he made all haste to get himself with his wet blankets

across the parapet, upon the frasing, to avoid being actually step-

ped upon by the relief. Here he fastened the corner of liis blan-

ket with a skewer to a picket, and let himself down by it, to the

corner, nearest the ground, and dropped without harm into the

ditch. From this, he crept softly out at the water-course, between

the sentry-boxes, and descended tlie declivity of the hill. Once

more in the open field, undiscovered and uninjured, he could

scarcely persuade himself, that the whole adventure was not a

dream ;—a reverie from which he might awake and still find him-

self ill prison.

Both tlic rain and the darkness continuing, he groped his way
ji,,.!^ j,„j.

among rocks, stiunps and brush to an old fiuard-liotise, on

shore of the back cove, where he waited in vain, half an hour,

to meet liis friend, according to previous agreement. Ho then

proceeded to the cove, and happily finding it was low water,

lorded across it, in some places three feet deep, and in extent

the ^'^' "'

'riiuinasluli.
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A. D. 1781. about a mile. Thence be travelled another mile, up a gentle

Gen. Wad«- Hscent ovcr windfalls, to the road fonaerly cut by his direction
to

facilitate the removal of heavy cannon. At sunrise, he was od

the eastern bank of the Penobscot, perhaps seven or eight miles

from the fort. The rain had ceased, and the weather was be-

coming fair. He stopped,—and as he was resting on the ground

—to his unspeakable joy, he was overtaken by his fellow-prisoner

The meeting was mutually rapturous; and the more so, as each

believed the other to have been lost. Here they took a boat, and

obliquely crossed the bay below Orphan Island. They had seen

tlh; barge of the enemy in pursuit, though they were evidently

undiscovered. From the western shore they steered south-west

by a pocket compass, to the sources or branches of St. George's

river ; and the third day, they arrived to the habitations of set-

tlers ; and thence proceeded on horseback to Thomaston.*

The rapacious depredations committed by the British priva-

teers, the meaner cruelties purpetrated by the refugee Tories

upon the defenceless inhabitants in the seaports eastward of Ken-

nebeck, and particularly the seizure of Wadsworth, excited popular

indignation to an uncommon height, and gave an impetus to public

measures for the relief of the sufferers. At the special instance

of the General Court, the Governor represented to General

Washington, the critical and distressing situation of the eastern

counties, particularly Lincoln ; the great importance of this r^
j

gion, to the United States,—as more abundantly evinced since it

has been considered by the enemy among the greatest objects of I

his attention ; and the necessity of retaining in local service, the

quota of 500 Continental troops, about to be recruited this spring

in the district of Maine,—subject as they would be to the orders

of General Lincoln, till the pleasure of the Captain-General and

Congress could be known. Happy, as General Washington said

he should be, to grant their request when practicable, he told

till m he could not dispense with the eastern recruits,—they must

not delay to join the Army at Newport under General Lincoln,

for an attack upon him by the enemy from New-York was ex-

pected every day.

Never, even in the savage wars, had this eastern country been

infested with any worse, than her present enemies.—^Tlicy were

'I'lio land

and naval

toi'ce in the

cnsiern svv-

vice.

* Narrative of General WadswortU'i impriwnment,
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^mercenaries, renegado and revengeful Tories, and free- A.D. nsi.

Iiooters, whose business it was to deal in blood, treachery and plun-

jgi. But they had for antagonists, men whose love of liberty

md justice was unextinguishable, and whose fortitude and exer-

tioas
never abated. The General Court, driven by the baseness

lod ibuse of the enemy to a measure of the last resort, passed

ID Act, to retaliate upon prisoners the ill-treatment which the

eastern people and others were receiving ; and adopted new and

efficient measures oi defence. The State government further-

giore requested the French Admiral at Newport, to let the ship

Mars cruise upon the eastern coast, and to send a frigate as

loon as it could be spared into the same waters. To encourage

tnd animate privateering, a bounty was offered of £50 in specie,

for every mounted 2-pounder which should be taken, and a far-

ther sum of £10 for any additional pound-shot in an ascending

series to £120 for a 9-pounder,* and £6 for every prisoner;

J6,000
being put at the disposal of the Governor to pay bounty-

money. There were also employed two slocps severally armed

I

with twelve 4-pounders, a row-galley, and a flotilla of whale-boats,

famished with 200 barrels of flour, 100 barrels of pork, 400

stands of firearms, 2,000 pounds of powder, and 4,000 lbs. of

lead, for themselves and the eastern troops—all which vvere ad-

nnced by the Commissary-General of the State, and set to the

debit of the United States. Afterwards two additional armed

vessels were hired to range and guard the eastern coast. In

I

Lincoln county, 1 60 men were enlisted to be stationed at such

ces eastward of Penobscot, as the Governor might appoint

;

I

and 120 more, raised in York and Cumberland, and assigned to

Falmouth and its vicinity ;—which soldiers, when armed and

equipped at their own expense, were to receive 20«. per month

besides their Continental wages. General Wadsworth being a

prisoner, the command of the eastern department was committed Ooinnei

\lo Samuel Mc Cobb of Georgetown, Colonel of the first militia commancii

regiment in Lincoln, promoted about this time to a Brigadier- (i«pw'meoi.

I
General,f

The hostilities of the eastern Indians, so bloody in former wars,
pri«ndihip

[were happily changed to the amity and friendship of faithful and 2[^|[''
'"•

I active auxiliaries. Our alliance with the French, and their influ-

* Mail. Reaolvei.

Vol. II.

t General McCobb succeeded General Cuihing.
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A. D. 1781. ence among them, had a most salutary effect. Orono, a Tarra.

tine Sagamore, fitted out at his own expense, an express to Ma-

chias, and thence to the tribes at Passamaquoddy, St. Johns and

Nova Scotia, upon an errand of intelligence beneficial to us.*

For this friendly and watchful service, there was dealt out to him

thirty daily rations, through an unknown number of months.

To la Juniper Barthuaine, a Catholic missionary, resident with

the tribe, who was recommended by the French Consul, as a

sincere friend to the American interests, the government allowed

£5 per month of the new emission, in remuneration of his ser-

vices, and provided for his personal accommodation.

The pecuniary affairs of the State had become highly interest-

ing. There were incessant calls upon the people for recruiL^

provisions, and taxes. Many were creditors to the State, who

could obtain no pay, except depreciated bills, by which they sus-

tained losses ; and soldiers were importunate for their wages,

which the most of their families at home greatly needed. Yet

the state of the public funds, at the close of the year 1780 and

that of tlie public credit, was such, that the bills issued by the

State and still in circulation, amounting to eleven millions of dol-

lars, had depreciated to be worth no more than $215 or 300,000,

specie value.f To draw these all into the treasury, there was a

JVew Emission of paper, which, for a short period, nearly retain-
j

ed its nominal value. These were made a tender by a law;

which, however, in a few months was repealed.

Besides the pecuniary burdens and taxes upon every town and

plantation in the State, there were repeated calls upon each one I

of them for a specific proportionate number of recruits ; and for

particular articles, such as blankets, shirts, pairs of stockings

and shoes, and pounds of beef: and in every county there were

constantly muster-masters, and collectors of the different articles.

The number of men called into the public service in 1780-1,

was said to exceed one tenth of all the male inhabitants of the

State, sixteen years old and upwards. Yet, according to an es-

timation in the new emission of bills receivable by Inw in pay-

ment of taxes, at the rate of one dollar and 7-8tlis in the bills,
{

Public bur
deni.

""gept. 1, I7G1. There is news, that 3 English ships and 9 brij^s liare
j

arrived at "Bigiiydiicc.

—

!Smith''a Jour. p. 114.

t 2 UradfoiWi Must. p. 205.—Tiiat is, one silver dollar would purciiasc
j

irom 3A to 10 dollars of the bills.
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10 one dollar id specie, the sums necessary to be raised in the A. u. itsi.

Ooinmonwealth during the year 1781, would, as it was stated, /-

loourit to £960,000*
'

But specie was plenty. The French brought money into the Speci*

country. Some probably found its way among the inhabitants

jrom the enemy, through the medium of Tory emissaries ; and

coDsiderable sums were taken on board the prize vessels, captured

tiy
the Americans. Nevertheless, the difficulties and delays

Lesisiaiiv*

in
collecting the assessments, so numerous and heavy—drew from •«™'«^

the
General Court to the people a pressing address ;—• We con-

ijure you by all the ties of honor and patriotism, to give up

> every consideration o( private advantage, and assist in supplying

Items:—This year's Civil List,

Interest on public notes and officers* wages,

Instalment of public debt to be paid,

For Congress,

Clothing for the army two years,

Indian department—Coats and firearms to the \

Chiefs, duffel and dowlas to the tribes, a barrel r

of pork and 2 bbls. of flour, to every family of (

an Indian soldier falling in battle, )

Furnished to Col. Josiah Brewer, truck-master, Halifax,

To Col. Allen at Machias, pork, corn, and other articles,

Defence of the coast, provisions and other items,

Wayi and means .—

Silver money tax assessed last year, collecting,

Tax, (1781,) on polls and estates.

Excise on articles of consumption, >

Lottery for purchase of clothing.

Sale of confiscated estates,

Shoes and stockings—specifically assessed on towns,

Surplus of beef towards this year,

Loan, (on the supply-bill,)

£30,000

213,000

600,000

86,000

60,000

,200

,600

,130

70,160

£960,000

£ 72,000

820,000

60,876

20,000

40,000

il0,200

16,000

400,000

Deficit 10,026

£950,000

N.B.—In every tax of £1,000 upon the whole State, the District of

I

Maine paid thus :—York, £39 10*. lOd. ; Cumberland, £30 9». 8</. ; Lin-

coln, £22 2f. 7d.=£92 2«. \d. Beef tax on Maine, was 236,120 lbs.

Total beef tax on the whole State, 2,400,440 lbs.—Shoe and hose tax on

Maine in 1780, was 1,016 pairs.—York, for instance, furnished 60; Fal-

mouth, 72 ; and Pownalborougb, 36 pairs,—othe towns in proportion.

—

Mcei, 1780-1, vo/. 6.
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A.D.iTsi.Mbe treasury without delay; for it is manifestly iroposeible to

* support an army, if the towns withhold their taxes. Let it be

( evident, that the people of Massachusetts, are animated with

* the same principles which inspired them in the early stages or the

' contest ; and that they feel the salvation of the country to be of

< higher importance, than any other interest or object. Thus shall

* we dash the last hope of the enemy, founded as it has been and

<
still is, upon the inability, avarice, or disunion of the people.'

(n tlie midst of all the burdens, privations and evils, which the

eastern people had been called to suffer,—the enemy at length

firmly seated in the bosom of their country ; there had been rather

an increase than diminution of population. No longer alarmed by

the war-whoop and tomahawk of the Savage, men chose the

depths of the forest for a retreat and residence, rather than be

separated from their families. Though they had here to struggle

with poverty, it was to them no new acquaintance ; and though

removed from the mechanical and social conveniences of civilized

life, they could enjoy domestic quiet,—an asylum from the noise

and ravages of war ; and feed their minds with reasonable anti-

cipations of future improvements and plenty. In short, an early

distinction was likewise made by the public, between the greedy

trespasser who entered the forests merely to fell and plunder*

and the enterprizing actual possessor, whose motives were settle-

. ment and culture. Espousing this doctrine, the General Court

tee to in- appointed a Committee of five able men,* to inquire into all the

the stale of eucroachments upon the wild unappropriated lands of the State:
tlie eastern • i • i i - , . , 1

lands. to exainine the rights and pretexts of claimants ; and to prose-

cute obstinate intruders and trespassers—^yet liquidate fair adjust-

ments with all such as were disposed to do right, upon principles
|

of equity, good faith and duty. So long as the war continued,

there was no great trade in lumber, and consequently the tempta-

tion to plunder the forests was small ; though the law which pro-

1

hibited the exportation of masts and spars, was in the spring fol-

lowing repealed.

In the southern States, which had been for a long time the
j

theatre of the present war, a great and auspicious event occurred,

* Thete wete Jededinh Preble, of Falmouth; Jonathan C reenUnJ, of]

New-Gloiicetler ; David Sewall of York ; Jolin Leicit of Norlli-yarinoulli;

and William Lithgow of Gcorg^etown.—i{e«o/ve, May 1, 1781.
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^icfa filled America witli joy, and formed a prelude to the clos- a.d. nsi.

iofr
scenes of the revolutionary struggle. This was the surrender October S7.

J^ British army under Lord CormoMia^ at Yorktown in of Curnwai-

j^retntfl, Oct. 27, 1781

—

to the combined forces of the Ameri-

(fl)U and French

;

—four years and two days, subsequent to the

capture of Burgoyne. The prisoners exclusive of seamen, were

7073; of which number, 6,750 were rank and file.* General

Washington, on ihis very joyful occasion, ordered, that those who

^ere under arrest should be pardoned and set at liberty ; and <

tecommended, that all the troops not on duty, do attend divine

service appointed to be performed to-morrow, " with a serious

II deportment, and that sensibility of heart, which the recollection

II of the surprizing and particular interposition of Divine Provi-

II dence in our favor claims."—Congress went in solemn proces-

sion to Church,—returned thanks to Almighty God for crowning

the allied arms with success,—and issued a proclamation, ap-

pomting December 1 3, as a day of national thanksgiving and

prayer.

The period of suspense, as to the future course the British a. d. nss.

^vernment might pursue, was short j for the Commons resolved, March.

on the 4th of March following, that they " would consider as en> Commons

emies to his Majesty and the country, all those who should advise, pr^ecmn

or attempt the farther prosecution of offensive war, on the Conti- fariiier

"*

Dent of North America." Commissioners were soon after ap-

pointed to negociate a peace ; and on the 30th of November, ^^^ ^
they agreed upon the Provisional Articles, by which^Great Britain P«"«*-

acknowledged the Independence of the United States in its full-

est extent.

In the meantime, there were in several places acts of hostility Private

by the powers at war ; but the storm was over, and the commu-

nity felt relief. To the voice of liberty, which had been so uni-

versally revered, succeeded that of justice, with calls equally

imperious. Every body was in debt, and every body had claims,f
in adjustments between right and wrong, between debtor and

creditor, resort was often necessarily had to law and to Courts.

Hence the Judiciary system was revised in July, when there were

* 2 Holmes', A. Ann, p. 458.

t Alto, "people are in a lad tumult about Quaker meeting!, minister!

ud taxes." Feb. U.—SmiOCi Jour, p 115.
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A.M. 1783. established a Supreme Judicial Court of five Justices through the

Thejudici- State; and in each county, a Court of Common Pleas constituted

raviMd. of four Judges ; a Court of General Quarter Sessions, formed
" by the Justices of the Peace therein j and a Court of Probate

to be holden by a single Judge. From the adjudications of these

three latter Courts, parties had a right of appeal to the Supreme

Court of Judicature. Two terms only were allowed this

Court to the District of Maine, both of which were in June •
one

Fee-bill im- being at York and the other at Falmouth. The fees allowed to

civil officers, and those taxed in lawsuits, were revised ; and had

the policy been as good as the motives were, to prevent litigation

and costs, the benefit of some new statutes might have been ex-

tensive. *, I ..' 'M '.'^ .
•,.!,,,'. n-.:-. : -J

For an act was passed, May 3, with a very imposing title, <
to

* provide a more speedy method of recovering debts, and to pre-

< vent unnecessary costs ;' by which any creditor, if he should

" see cause,"* might summon his debtor before a Justice of the

Peace to acknowledge a debt of any amount ; and his only chaDce

was an appeal :—Otherwise, upon his acknowledgment or de/ault,

payment might be enforced by immediate execution, fiut it

proved an artifice abundantly calculated to ensnare both parties

in its toils. The creditor chose his court ; legal process was

loose
;
justice was abused ; undue advantage was taken of debtors

in their absence ; and an extent upon their real estate was some-

times made and recorded, before they had actual notice of the suit.

A reversal of such proceedings, with costs, through the medium

of a higher court, was the usual consequence ; and in less than

six months, the General Court declared it did not answer "the

ends designed," and therefore, Oct. 19, the same year, they re-

pealed it. Instead of it, however, a salutary provision of lavr

was introduced, by which a voluntary recognizance of debts be-

fore Magistrates, was authorized, and has ever since been in force.

Tender act. To perfect the system still more, another act was passed, July

3, which provided for the satisfaction of executions by cattle and

other enumerated articles of personal property, at the appraise-

1

ment of impartial men under oath. In its practical operations,

this law tempted debtors to conceal their most valuable kinds of I

*" This law, by way of nick-name, wus afterwards called the " See cause

" Act;"—from that expression in the fint clause of it.
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property ; and when the officer came with the execution, it was a» d. nas.

levied on articles of little use to the creditor. It unjustly dete^ •{

lijinfrotn demanding his dues, and encouraged the debtor wj i^n

neglect or delay payment. Still it was less mischievous than the \

jtlier and had a longer life.*

By the Militia laws, March 3, 1781, and March 21, 1783, the Militia of

ttainbands were to consist of all able-bodied men from 16 to 60,

jjd the alarm list of those and others between 60 and 65, ex-

cepting from both classes, all judicial, executive«and church offi- >
'ri-^

cers, legislators, masters of arts, and even selectmen; and the

officers as well as soldiers were finable, if they were unequipped

or absent from duty. Tlie militia in the District of Maine, was

arranged into 120 companies; and finally classed into 13 regi-

mentSjf three brigades, and two divisions—denominated the sixth

jnd seventh of the State. Ichabod Goodwin of Berwick, was
G^jj^fn""

afterwards chosen by the General Court, the Major-General o^ ^"3'!,*^^^-

ie former, embracing the militia of York and Cumberland ; and gow.

WiLMAM LiTHGOw of HallowcU, still later, the Major-General of

the latter, embracing all the militia of Lincoln County.

A small armed vessel and tender were ordered, in March, to a, d. 1783.

i cruise for the enemy in Casco bay, and along the eastern coast, a cruise

to collect the firearms, and public property of the State, wherever coasu

found in the hands of individuals, and distribute the same to the

I

best advantage. By this time, the faith and honor of British

privateers and soldiers, were extremely low. The strong antici-

pations of peace were no certain security against predatory ag-

[gression; and the guards at Falmouth, Cape-Elizabeth, and
^^'J,*J"^*'^J*P*

probably at Camden, were to be continued in the public service,

so long as the Captain-General of the State might order.

But on receiving, in May, more authentic intelligence of peace May.

I

ID Europe, furloughs were granted to the non-commissioned offi- peace in

cers and soldiers of the American Army
;

prisoners in England Furloughs

were dismissed ; the military post at Machias was considered to ^^|j|"|f°
"'•

'The people eastward of Penobscot, petitioned the General Court to

Ifnlirjc tlic jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace among^ them, to £lO;
1 and to establish the usual County Courts in that quarter, with rijjht of ap-

I

peal to the Supreme Judicial Court at Boston,

|Ia York County, 3 regiments; Cumberland 4; in Lincoln 6. The

Imilitia act underwent a revision, March 10, 1785, when the District of

I

Maine was constituted one division,—soon after formed into two divisions,

liodtlie Major-Generals chosen, above named.
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A. D. 1783. be no longer of general importance,—and orders were givM

Poitai Ma- July 11, for the discharge of Col. Allen, and the removal or nW
of the public stores. Numerous stands of firearms had been

distributed to his neighbors and the people of other seaports •>.

107, for instance, having been delivered to General Preble and

Capt. Ilsley of Falmouth, and to Isaac Snow of Harpswel)-^]]

which, and others, were commanded to be returned into the pub.

lie arsenal. '
-^ v r >

;

•

On the 3d of Sept. 1783, the definitive treaty of peace was

signed at Paris; the second article of which described the

nortli-eastern boundary to be "formed by a line drawn due

" north from the source of St. Croix river to the highlands

"along the said highlands, which divide those waters which empty

" themselves into the river St. Lawrence, from those that fall

" into the Atlantic ocean, to the north-easternmost head of Con-

" necticut river"—and " east by a line to be drawn along the

" middle of the river St. Croix, from Us mouth in the bay of

" Fundy to its source ;"—^being the eastern and northern boun-

dary of Maine. The treaty also conceded to the United States,

" all the Islands within 20 leagues of the shore, and the right

unmolested to fish on the Grand Banks, and on all the other

banks of Newfoundland, and generally in every place where the

inhabitants of both count, is have heretofore used to fish."

This was succeeded by an entire cessation of hostilities; the

withdrawment of the British from our shores, and the disbanding

of the whole American army on the 18th of October, (1783),

It was not, however, till December, that the garrison at 'Biguy-

duce was broken up and abandoned.* The people who had

retired from the eastern parts made immediate preparations to
j

return ; and with them emigrated large numbers of new a

tiers.

It has been stated, that Great Britain, in this war, lost of ber
j

own subjects and mercenaries, one hundred thousand lives ; and

added to her national debt, £120,000,000 sterling; winning

nothing but an inglorious defeat. The United States established

their National Independence, at an immense sacrifice of blood

and treasure; losing probably more than fifty thousand brave

October 18.

American
army dis-

banded

•

tbawar.

* Colonel Wardwul.
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060, and incurring a national debt of 45 millions of dollars,* a. d. i783.

liesides local and individual expenditures and damages to an un-

jold amount.

The loss of men to Massachusetts, in the field, in camp and Jf«»««
ia

, ,
Massacbu-

in
prisonships, has been estimated at a number between 8 and 9 miu aiKi

thousand. Her own debt incurred was about five millions of

dollars in specie value ; besides her proportion of the national

debt, which was estimated to be as much more.f The quota to

Maine of these and all other public burdens was one tenth, ac-

cording to the general valuation ; the ratio being subsequently

from time to time enlarged, as numbers and wealth increased

proportionably faster here, than in Massachusetts proper. The

men belonging to Maine, who fell during the war, must have ex-

ceeded a thousand.

Namely, Foreign debt, $7,885,085

Domestic do. 34,116,290

Interest to 1783, 2,415,956

$44,416,831.-2 Coll. Mats. Hut. Soc. p. 402.

Equal to about £10,000,000 sterling.
}

f2Bradford'sHi8tof Mass. p. 228, 247.
'

' *'•

^o({._Though the easfirn Indians were friendly, those at the north

vere of a different disposition. For instance, in June, 1782, a party came

tbrough the wilderness from Canada, and fell upon the infant settlement

of Newry, set their habitations on fire, and destroyed all the property they

could not carry off; acting out their accustomed barbarity, yet did not

iBolest the women ;—and fortunately the men were gone to the next town,

now Bethel, then Sudbury Canada. The Indians proceeded then to that

I

plice, where they killed several, carried others away prisoners, a part of

whom they slew on their way to Canada.

—

Letter of Luke Riely, Etq.-—

The same party of Indians carried away from Bethel, Nathaniel Segar

ud Benjamin Clark, and detained them 15 or 16 months.

—

Letter of J,

Gmer., Et^.—Netallic was a Chief, dwelling on an Island in Lake Umba-

{[0^. His sons joined the English in the war. This so offended the father,

I
"that he drove them from him and forever disinherited them."

—

MS. Let,

lofJ.A. Poor, Esq.—On the 4th of August, 1781, two men were killed bj

the Indians in Gilead.—JUS. Let. of A. Burbank.
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CHAPTER XIX.

'^ • ?.-i't»v^!.|f'

TAe District ofMaine—Committees of eastern lands—Land-offict-.

„, Surveyor-General—Surveys by him—Settlers encouraged—Lm-

I
her, ashes and fish—Plantations—Machias incorporated—Neui.

^
"^ ^ Brunswick—Settlements at St. Croix—Conflicts of the borderers

I

•—Commissioners inquire into the causes— The excise—Statute-laie
\

revised—Expenses of the Penobscot expedition—Governor Han-

cock resigns—James Bowdoin elected Governor—Demand Jot
\

eastern lands—12 townships confirmed—New-Sharon—iVamitr

three—Mount-Desert—Eddington—The Islanders and settlers—

\

Counter-titles to lands— Tract claimed by the Tarratine Indians

— Treaty with them— Towns and plantations revived—Shapkioh

Parsonsfleld, and Standish, incorporated—Great freshet.

A.D. 1783. As soon as peace was settled, and the definitive boundaries]

The District known ; the eyes of thousands were turned upon the District of |

of Maine,
jyjaing ]>fQ fears now remained of the Indians. These ancient,

independent and hardy freeholders of the soil, had become re-

duced by the wastes of time and war, to a spectacle commanding I

the generous sensibilities of every heart. They were our allies

likewise; and their conduct had given full attestation of their

fidelity through the war. After allowing to them a restricted

territory ; the rivers and forests were no longer theirs. The fee

and virtual possession of all the ungranted region, it was agreed!

on all hands, were in the State. She had made very fewl

grants* since the declaration of independence. The importance,
j

at this period, attached to the extent and value of these eastern I

lands, was great; for if the District of Maine embraced 30 roil-

1

lions of acres, it was supposed, that when all patents and other

conveyances were deducted, two-thirds of the whole still remained

unappropriated. Nay, such were its water privileges, the resour-

ces of its forests, the goodness of its soil, and such its various I

* One of the first grants was September 21, 1780, of 6,000 acres to I

Arthur Lee, to be located on Saco river. This was to remunerate him
j

for services rendered tlie State in London, after the return of Doct. Fraait-

lin in 1775.
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attractions to enterprize, that no man needed the power of pro- A. D. 178S>

phetic discernment, to foresee the country filled with inhabitants

jnd wealth.

For three years, the prhnary Committee* had acted as watch- a.d. 1784.

ful
guardians of tlie public lands ; in which period, wherever they March 19.

found obstinate or incorrigible trespassers, they had instituted Comm^ti««

prosecutions against them. But, aware of their inability to per- ° '"

form the numerous and complicated duties devolving upon them,

ihey resigned their trust eastward of the river Kennebeck ; and

in
March, Samuel Phillipa, jr. of Roxbury, Nathaniel Well* New Com-

of Wells, and Nathan Dane of Beverly, were appointed to the eamern

same office, and vested with more ample powers. These were iheir dutiei.

instructed by the General Court to inquire into all trespasses,

illegal entries and encroachments upon the public lands ; to as-

certain how far grantees had complied with their engagements,

and what were the limits of the tracts, owned or claimed by the

Indian Tribes ; and to report the expediency of employing skil-

ful surveyors, to run out six townships on the river St. Croix,

—

four on the west side of Penobscot, above the Waldo patent,—and

all the territory on the eastern side of the latter river, between

the Indian lands and the twelve townships conditionally granted

before the war. For these purposes, they were directed to send

one of their number to visit this District, in person.

To encourage soldiers and emigrants, desirous of settling upon offers to

new lands, the Committee were farther instructed by government

to offer every such adventurer, at one dollar per acre, his choice

of 150 acres any where upon the rivers and navigable waters of

Maine;—or to give him 100 elsewhere, if he would but clear

16 acres in four years. A Land Office was established at the
^j^(,'j|°j|^d°

seat of government ; Rufus Putnam was appointed State-survey- an^l »
*"«"-

or, and public notice was given in the newspapers, that wild eini ap.

lands would be offered in quantities—to suit purchasers, as soon

as the surveys and plans could be made, and the requisite ir for-

mation could be obtained ; that payment would be received in

soldiers' notes, or the consolidated securities of the Common-

wealth ; and that all who had entered and made actual improve-

ments upon the State's lands, under mistaken licenses, or without

any leave, would be quieted upon fair and feasible terms.

* Ante, A. D. 1781.
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A. D. 1784. During the season, several townships were actually surveyed
in

Surveys the county of Lincoln, so far as to run the exterior lines. Sur-

seiiiersen- vcys wcre also made of Rogers' Island, and three others, in

"•""K* • Moos-pecky-reach, and conveyed to Paul D. Sargent and his

associates. Burnt-coat Island was sold to James Swan
; and in

general, tlie Committee were authorized 'to sell and deed any

'pieces or strips of unappropriated land, at public or private sale

' for the most they could obtain.' These encouragements at-

tracted much attention. Great numbers returning home from the

army, in want or indigence—possessing little more than a sol-

dier's note, a few depreciated bills, and a character for couras^e

patriotic zeal, and industrious habits, removed into this eastern

country, and laid the foundations for their families' respectability

and fortune.

To prevent the destruction of the innumerable White Pines

yet standing upon the public lands, by far the noblest trees in the

eastern forest, the Legislature made it penal in the sum of $100

to cut one of them,—recoverable by indictment. They also

forbade by a perpetual law, the exportation of any other than

square-edged boards, or any other shingles than such as were 18

inches in length and entirely sound ; and required towns to

choose surveyors of lumber. Pot and pearl ashes, and fish, be-

Bn^Lhl'"' '"S articles of exportation from Maine ; inspectors of them were

specied.
j,y a Statute of 1784, required to be appointed for the benefit

of trade, and the encouragement of exporters. By these timely

and judicious provisions, an additional value was given to those

articles, and a more ready sale secured in foreign markets,

.'laniaiions. By a new census and a new valuation this year, several places

were brought into the lists, which had heretofore escaped notice,

The plantations of Little Falls, [Hollis,] and Massabeseck, [Wa-

lerborough,] were, for instance, bounded by law principally lor

the conveniences of collecting taxes. To poor men, an exemp-

tion from the public pecuniary burdens, now so heavy, had lie-

come a motive, tiufficient to induce them to settle iu plantations.

These being unorganized, often escaped assessments, and there-

fore had little desire to be incorporated into towns. At last, the

General Court made a thorough enquiry into the reasons, why

there were so few applications for the cstabli.shmcnt of towns,

since the war.

Maehias^m- Qnc, howcver, was incorporated this year. This was Machim,

[Vol. u. Chap, xix.]

Pot and
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June 23, the most noted plantation in Maine.* Its extent was A. D. nw.

about ten miles by eight, through which the river runs, called by Machia*.

the Indians " Mechises ;"—whence the town derives its name.

It was the first municipal corporation established, between the

rivers Penobscot and St. Croix. The effectual commencement

or revival of this plantation, is traced to incidents which occurred

In the years 1761 and 2 ;f when this place was visited by men

from Scarborough, for the purpose of cutting hay in the marshes.

Mill sites were then selected by them, just above the head of the

tide in West Machias river. Sixteen associates, attended by

Mrs. Larrabee, the wife of one, removed from that town in May,

1763, to the northern shores of the river, erected a saw-mill at

the place chosen, and laid out a tier of 16 seven-acre lots, below,

opposite, and above the mill, as far as the southerly margin of

the marsh, which adjoined Middle river. Eleven of them built

lo? houses upon their lots, into which they removed their families

during the autumn. Accessions were made to the settlement

the next year ; and in 1 765, Benjamin Foster, and his neigh-

bors, assisted by Capt. Ichabod Jones 'of Boston,| erected a

double saw-mill against the west shore of the east branch or riv-

tr, about 100 rods above the head of the tide, where the foun-

dation was laid of the eastern village.

There were several mills built by Jones and others, on the east

and west branches, and one on Middle river, before 1770 ; when

on application to the General Court, in June, by a petition bearing

"eighty" signatures, the township was granted and confirmed

by courses and boundaries, to the inhabitants, with the usual

reservation of lots for public uses. Nevertheless, the legisla-

tive grant was to be void, unless the king's approbation should be

obtained within three years. For this purpose, an agency was

committed to John Bernard, Esq. a son to the Governor
;
yet he

met with no success before the war of the Revolution, which ex-

tinguished all royal claitns. The first minister of the gospel

resident in tlic plantation, was Rev. James Lyon, educated at

Nassau Hall, in Princeton, New-Jersey. Though never regular-

'.VS. JWtnalirr of lion, S, Jonrt, !15 pngca, JinhluU in 1025,

—

when in

lii('H(/i year of hi' n<fc,—Mucliius lias been diviiki! into llic towns oC Ala-

cliias, Cast Macliias uud JMucliias-port, siiicu tlio Scpnrntion.

jSecantu, A. D. 17t)U-7 ami 1775.—3 Mass. Hist. Coll. p. 141.

t
llio I'atlior of liou, Juha C Junes.

1 k ,

.
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]y invested at this place, with the sacerdotal office, he discharged

its sacred duties, from December, 1771, through a period of

nearly 32 years; for which he received £100 settlement, jEloo

salary, and a land-right through the township.*

Settlements were now forming and extending upon both banlcs

of the St. Croix, and the Islands in the bay of Passumaquoddy.

For, as soon as the war closed, the Tories or Loyalists retired
jn

great numbers to the country northward of the Bay of Fundy

which was this year erected by the British crown into a Province

by the name of JVeiv-Brunswick,—Col. Thomas Carlton being

appointed Governor. The people in St. Andrews, on the British

side, and those upon Moose Island, 15 miles southerly, on the

American side, becoming neighbors, were in ill temper to enjoy

mutual and immediate friendship. Conflicts as to jurisdictional

claim resulted in bitter complaints to their respective Governors,

and threatened serious difficulties. The whole dispute arose from

the question, which is the river St. Croix, as intended by the

treaty 9—a question which had been agitated by Gov. Parr, of

Nova Scotia, before the Province of New-Brunswick was estab-

lished.

* JVachias, (the 42d town of the State,) is noted for its salt and fresh

meadows of 1,500 acres, and for its water privilegfcs. The names of the

16 original associates were S. and S. Scott, T. D. and G. Libby, S. and J.

Stone, D. and J. Hill, J. Foster, W. B. and J. Larrabec, and D. Fogg. In

176A, Morris O'Brien with his sons, and others, settled there, and built a

double saw-mill on the south side of the west branch. B. and VV. Foster,

8. Scott, J. Seavy, D. Fog^p^, and J. Mansur, settled at the East Falls. Mr,

Lyon, a native of Princeton, New-Jersey, was first settled at Onslow,

Nova Scotia, in presbytcrian orders ;—and died at Machias in Oct. \',%

His church, formed in 1701, was small. Ho was succeeded by Ilcv. Clark

Brown, in May, 1795, who left in Sept. 1797, by mutual consent. Ucr,

Marshfield Steele was ordained, Oct. 1800,—with whom Rev. Abrahain

Jackson has been settled as a colleague.—There are five large bridges io

Machias. The upper one over tho west river is .'00 feet, and tliat (ivcr

Middle river is 24ij feet in length, at the head of the tide. The upper

bridge over the east br.inch is '300 (eet,—the lower one is 5 rods. In 11122,

there was built at the falls over the west river and Middle river, a Iciv

rods above their conHucnce, a bri(l,;e of half a mile in length. There it

a meeting-house at VVcst-Macbias, built in 1794;—and there is aiiolher
|

at East-Machias. In the west village, is a Court houte, gaol and coniily-

house .—In the cast village, an Acadtmy, Machias is u port of cntry-anl

a shire-town. Hon. Stephen Jones settled in Machias in 170S. Ilisfatlior

was killed at Minas, Nova Scotia, Jan. 30, 1747. Hit son was many years

a Jud|;c of the Com. Picas, and Judge of Probate in W.ishington county,

' The State passed

ikr\im on imports
; J

Iw'Fniuioulh, and Josci
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To inquire into claims and aggressions, and report a statement A. D. 1784.

of facts, Benjamin Lincoln, Henry Knox, and George Patridge Commis-
' A r~s •• ¥ •! I

sioiicre to

irere appointed Commissioners, June 9 ; who repaired to those enquire into

parts, and, so far as they were able, investigated the merits of the oi iiis(HUe,

controversy. Afterwards the evidence, documental and parol, '

^as collected, which, with copies of the correspondence between

die respective Governors, Hancock and Parr, were transmitted

bv the State of Massachusetts to her delegates in Congress, with

directions
—

* to procure if possible such instructions to our Min-

• ister at London, as might prevent or remove encroachments.'

Yet the dispute did not abate, but rather increased. The next A. H. 1785.

year (1785) Gov. Carlton wrote to Gov. Hancock—"That the Tiie ppopW
• *

. , on llie hor-

^^ Great St. Croix, called " Schoodiack" by the Indians, was not <i«is or Si.

"only considered by the Court of Great Brittii.i to be the river comcnd.

"intended by the treaty, and to form a part of that boundary ; but

« a numerous body of loyal refugees, immediately after the peace,

"built the town of St. Andrews, on its eastern banks; and in

"fact, (added he,) it is the only river on that side of the Province,

"either of such magnitude or extent as could have led to the

"idea of proposing it as a limit, between the two large and spa-

" cious countries ;—and he hoped the subject would be consider-

"edwith temper and attention, essential to the preservation of

"national peace and harmony." In short, to test the question,

tlie Provincial Sherift" of Charlotte County required the inhab-

itants of Moose Island " to send jurors to the County Court, on

"penalty of forfeiting their estates, in case of refusal."—^This,

tbey disregarded. He then actually arrested, in December, Mr.

Tuitle, Deputy-Collector of imposts and excise* at Moose Island,

in an action of debt ; and told him he must either find bail or be

lommitted to gaol in St. Andrews. But Tuttle disavowed the

officer's authority, and absolutely refused to submit. Hence the

Slieriff, fully determined on doing his duty, to the extent of his

[jurisdiction, which he said included the Island, threatened, if ho

did not surrender, to send for assistance to an armed ship moored

at Campobello ; but, fortunately for the antagonists, the threat

was not put in execution.

' Thr St.itc paused nn act in July, 17P3, Inyiny a duty of ft per cent, ad

iM/onmion imports ; Jotialban C. Climlhourrio of Borwick, .InnicN Luiit, jr.

ot Falmouth, and Joscpli Nortli of Hallowoll, l)cing Collector!.
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A. D. 1786. To fiacilitate and expedite the collection of the internal revenae

The excise the couHty of Lincoln was divided into two districts, the Eastern

and Western ; and an act was passed, extending the excise to

parchment commissions, law process, and legal instruments. Also

as goods, wares, and merchandize were in great demand, and the

population of many places scattered, it was found necessary for

the Legislature to provide against the frauds and impositions of

pedlars in such articles, by the enactment of a statute highly

The body penal against men so employed. Indeed, all the Legislative acts
of SiJituin /•

I T-» • • 1

law revised, of tlie rrovmcial government underwent a tliorough examination

in 1 784 and 5 ;—some being repealed—some modified—about

140 or 50 revised or re-enacted ; and the whole body of Statute

Law, greatly improved and altogether adapted to the genius of a

free government.

Expenses of Ungrateful as the mention of the Penobscot expedition always

scoi expedi- ^as, the expenses of it brought the subject frequently under

discussion. It was undertaken by the immediate direction of
j

Massachusetts, and most of the claims for services, losse.^, a

disbursements had been liquidated, and some of them paid ;* yet

it was insisted, that the enterprize was in fact a " national concern
j

" and therefore ought to be a national debt." For " in the exi-

" gencies of our affairs through the late arduous contest, (the I

" General Court say to their delegates in Congress,) f this State

on that and other occasions often thought it her duty, to seize

every advantage, which could advance the common cause ; to

" part with her property and render her services cheerfully, rely-

" ing on the goodness of her cause, the necessity of the measure,

" and the assurances given by Congress, of a day of equal retri-

" bution. The enemy," they add, "were advantageously posted I

" for the purpose of extending their depredations, by land ; and stiO
|

" far better situated to annoy the commerce of the United States.

" With a view to prevent those evils, this Commonwealth engaged I

"in the undertaking, which, it is believed, Congress would have

"readily recommended, had their attention, at that time, not

"been colled to other more important scenes—especially the

"operations of the enemy in the other States. As all were in-l

((

t(

* Thouffli Governor Bowdoin says in his speech, as lato is June 2, 1786,

—" nil Ihu accuunts relative to tho Penobscot expedition have not yet

» boon •ettleU." i Letter, A. D. 17ti4—vol. 6, Rflfoirei, p. 7«-7.
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I'terested in this expedition, Congress will not let the whole bur- A

« den of it fall an intolerable load on those, who generously en-

11 gaged in it, because in the chance of war it proved unfortu-

"nate."—It seems, however, that the representations were trav-

ersed, and the claims deferred by unreasonable postponements,

till the delays of Congress to assume the expenses, and to repay

the bounty money advanced from time to time, to the recruits of

the American Army, awakened an uneasiness, which became

truly fearful, before the claims were allowed.

Towards the close of the legislative session in March, 1785, Governor

Governor Hancock, having fallen into a state of ill health, re- si^ns, and

signed the office of Chief Magistrate ; and the executive chair go". Cush-

nas filled during the residue of the political year, by Lieutenant- [Hech'a'ir.*

Governor Cushing. This gentleman had been Speaker of the

House, a Delegate in Congress, and was the first Lieutenant-

Governor under the Constitution—an office which he filled ac-

ceptably till his death, in Feb. 1788. He was a distinguished

Whig and an able statesman,—^yet a man of intrinsic worth,

I

rather than of great popularity.

At the May election, James Bowdoin was chosen Governor Mr. Bow-

by the Legislative branches; no candidate having a majority of „or?

the votes given at the polls. He was aware of the uncommon

responsibilities, which the office brought with it, at the present

critical conjuncture.—In his first speech, he inveighed against the His fim

unrestrained importation and use of superfluities, which stifled

domestic manufactures, and drained the country of money. Pub-

lic credit, said he, can be maintained only by retrenching un-

necessary expenses ; by practising rigid economy ; by providing

vays for lessening our debts, and paying the interest on them
;

and by manifesting to creditors and the world, that in all our

transactions, we are guided by principles of honor and a spirit of

litrict integrity. Taxes, he knew, were heavy
;
yet all must know

lind feel, that public credit and pecuniary justice are matters of

ifinitely greater weight.

But there were no subjects which commanded more lively and pemand
•'

_ _

' for eastorn

luniversal attention, than the settlement, the conditional grants, and lands.

Itbe timber of the eastern lands. As turned thither, the current

lof popular thought daily deepened and strengthened. There

jwtt a passion for obtaining settlers' lots, mill sites, and water

Vol. II. 66
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privileges. Though the State Surveyor, Mr. Putnam, had laid

out several townships in the south-eastern section of the District

of Maine, which the Committee were ready to sell ; the applica.

tions for lands and surveys were so numerous, and the claims so

various^in character, that he was unable to acquit himself of all

the duties enjoined, and Barnabas Dodge was appointed his as-

sistant.

The conditional granla in March, 1 762, of the twelve eastern

townships, were now presented to the consideration of the Legis-

lature. Consequently, there were allowed to the several settlers

within those of the Jirst class,^ between Penobscot and Union

rivers, convenient lots of 100 acres, so surveyed as best to in-

1

elude their respective improvements ; and after reserving 1,200

acres for public uses in each town, the residue was divided amon;

the original grantees and their representatives, in proportion to

their shares or rights in the primary divisions. The six town-

j

ships of the second class,-\ on the eastern side of Union river,]

were confirmed to the original proprietors, and their representa-

tives upon these condition^ ; —that those of each town should!

pay to the government ui • Consolidated Notes' £1,200, and!

within six years, build sixty dwellinghouses, settle as many pro-l

testant families, erect a meeting-house, and ordain a learned andl

orthodox minister ; and that they should also quiet every inhab-j

itant upon a lot of 50 acres, who resided upon it before tlie|

peace.

Among the other numerous confirmations and grants, a few

may be mentioned. One township was granted to the represent

tatives of Capt. William Tyng and his company, in consideratioi

of their services and sufferings, during a dangerous pursuit ol

the Indian enemy, in the first winter of Queen Ann's war, A. Dj

1734, upon snow-shoes ;t—being in lieu of one previously grant]

ed, which they lost by a survey of the southerly line of NewJ

* See ante, A. D. 1762.—These were the " David Marsh Tomthipi;"^

the confirmation was now prayed for by Enoch Bartlett and others.

t Claim to township No. 1, [Trenlon,] revived by Paul Thorndike an|

others; No. 2, [Sullivan,'] by N. Preble and 4 others; No. 3, [M, Duerlj

by J. Bernard; No. 4, [SfctiAm,] by Edward Small and others; No.

{HarringUm,'] by Josiah Sawyer and others ; and No. 6, [Addiiony] bj

Parker and others.—Se« JKew/ve, A*ov. 17, 1786; /or JVb. 3, "Major-bn

wadtue," in lit Ctcui, X Tyngstown, [New-Sharon,] post, A. D. 1794,

* It is believed th

lands in Maine. Tl

rie and his wife Mai

170;-o/*oi;. Land

fSeeante, A. 1).
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Hampshire. A part of Townsend in Middlesex county, Massa- a.u. itss.

cbusetts, was taken from that State in the same way ; and there-

fore the General Court granted the whole township of No. 3, q,„|j^„

between Denny's river and Robbinston, [now Charlotte,] to the wropria-

sufferers, upon the payment of £870 ;—their loss being in this way

remunerated. The whole Island of Mount Desert, formerly the *•'»«"" **••'

property of Governor Bernard, had been confiscated
; yet his son firmed.

John, an inhabitant of Bath, having been an unchanging adherent

to Whig politics, and being able to exhibit a character meritorious

through the war, the government restored to him one half of the

Island. There appeared not long afterwards for the rest or

rather for the whole, a very ancient and unexpected claim. This °.

ns a patent of the Island from the French king, dated April,

1691, to la Motte Cadillac, which Mons. Gregorie and his wife

presented in her right, as grand-daughter of the patentee.* It

would seem to have been a claim too antiquated and obsolete to

be regarded ; but the government was so highly disposed at this

time "to cultivate mutual conOdence and union, between the

subjects of his most Christian Majesty and the citizens of this

State
;" that the General Court were induced first to naturalize

the petitioners and their family, and then quit-claim to them all

the interest the Commonwealth had to the Island, reserving only

to actual settlers, lots of 100 acres. General Thompson of

Brunswick, was appointed to run the lines and give possession.

Jonathan Eddy and his companions had, during the war mani- Oram to J.

fested so ardent and laudable an attachment to the American attociam.

cause, that Congress, moved by their merits and sufferings, par-

ticularly recommended their condition to the attention and hu-

manity of Massachusetts. Hence the government granted to

twenty of them, several lots of different sizes, making an aggre-

gate of 9,000 acres,—to be located in one body ; which now con-

stitute a part of Eddington.\

The Islands in Penobscot bay, were also surveyed ; and the Provision

settlers quieted upon them for very small considerations. Their e'gV of I'l-

lots were in fact intended as mere gifts, in consequence of the ""'*" ""**

* It is believed this is the only French territorial claim ever Bustained to

lands in Maine. The names of the petitioners were Batholomy de Greg^o-

rie and his wife Maria Theresea.—See I Special Laxoi, Oct. 29, 1767, p.

no ;—alto E. Land Ret. p. 70-72.

tSee ante, A. 1). 1776; and post, A. D. 1811—Eddington.

WwW\
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plunder, privations and abuses, suffered and sustained during the

late war from the enemy. In a word, no means were spared

which might promote the enterprize, interest and contentment of the

inhabitants. For besides the reservation of lots in these grants

for the use of common schools and a protestant ministry
; the

General Court directed the Committee to employ a public religious

teacher half the year, to preach unto the people in the destitute

plantations of Lincoln County, and pay him out of the State-tax

collected from the inhabitants.

The most formidable perplexities in relation to the eastern

lands, appeared to spring from counter-claims to large tracts, tlie

Brown, Tappan and Drowne rights ; the Plymouth and Waido

jpatents ; and at length, the Pejepscot purchase.* The antago-

nists, who had rested in quiet and silence through the war, ex-

pected a full measure of justice on the return of peace. Yet they

found in many instances, it could not be administered, without

the arbitrament of law, as the last resort. The Waldo patent

was in a peculiar condition. Samuel Waldo, son of the Genera!

died before the war ; and William and Sally Wetmore, \*erc his

administrators, she being his daughter. The shares belonging to

Francis Waldo, his brother, and Mr. Fluker's wife, his sister, were

confiscated and sold. General Knox, marrying her daughter, and

standing high in the favor of government, made purchases to

great advantage and amount, and saved a large estate from the

wreck. Under these circumstances to administer exact justice

to settlers, creditors and heirs, involved a variety of difficulties.f

The territorial claim of the Tarratine tribe of Indians deserved

great regard. Their fidelity and friendship had not only merited

protection, but the government had promised it. The Provincial

Congress, June 21, 1775, had strictly forbidden all wastes and

trespasses upon lands, called theirs, six miles in width on each

side of Penobscot river, extending from the head of the tide, as far

up the river as the tribe claimed. Therefore, Commissioners

were appointed, in July, 1784, to enter into a negociation with

their Chiefs, and if practicable, settle and fix their boundaries,

and agree upon the price to be paid them for an extinguishment

of their claim to the residue. To this trust, William, Lithgow,

* See ante, vol. I (A. D. 1630,) p. 23G, 240-1 : p. 329-30: p. 574.

t See ante,—Note, (*) A. D. 1770.
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.y^ Thomat Rice, and Rvfus Putnam, were appointed in March, A. p. nu.

1785 ; and after, Benjamin Lincoln was substituted in the place of

Mr. Lithgow, who declined the service, they entered into a treaty

(fith the heads of the tribe, which was ratified October 11, 1786

;

and subsequently, the proper '^^eds were executed and exchanged.

By this agreement, the Indians released all claims to the lands Treaty with

on the Penobscot, from the head of the tide to the mouth of the
'*'*'"

Piscataquis, on the western side, and to the Metawamkeag, on the

eastern side ; reserving only to themselves. Old-town Island, and

ill the bthers in the river above it, to the extent mentioned.—In

toDStderation of which the government engaged, that the tribe

should enjoy in fee all the reserved Islands, and also White Island

and Black Island, near Naskeag point, [opposite Sedgwick]

;

that all the lands on the waters of Penobscot river, above Piscat-

aquis and Metawamkeag, " should lie as hunting grounds for the

"Indians, and should not be laid out or settled by the State, or

"engrossed by individuals;" and that 350 blankets, 200 pounds

of powder, with a suitable proportion of shot and flints, should be

jiren them as a present.

Such corporate towns as had been deprived of their privileges, j^„^, a„j

severally resumed them ; and plantations vacated were resettled.
^^^"y'JJ""*

For instance, the former inhabitants of 'Biguyduce, and other

places upon the Penobscot returned ; and those of Belfast, under

a warrant, issued Feb. 24, 1785, by Capt. Jonathan Buck, ac-

cording to the order of the General Court, were reorganized and

resumed their municipal rights ; they having, the preceding year,

lenaired or rebuilt their habitations, and removed into them.^

Three towns were also incorporated this year; Shapleioh, Snewtowu

March 5 ; Parsonsfield, March 9 ; and Standish, November g'Jj;**''P**'""

30;—all of which were plantations.

Skpkigh, hitherto called Hubbardstown, was named for Nicho- Shapieigh.

sShapleigh, Esq., formerly of Kittery, principal proprietor or

ilaiinant of the township. It has Salmon Falls river west, and

litile Ossipee north. Its territory was a part of the original

lurcliase obtained of tlie Sagamore Captain Sunday, by Francis

Imall, who conveyed an undivided moiety of the whole to Major

ihapleigh. Small's original deed, unrecorded, was found in the

lar 1770, among the papers of the fimily, and the descendants

1

Sec ante, A. D. 1779.
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A. D. 1780. of the two tenants in common made partition, August 5, 177]

when this township became the acknowledged property of (^
claimants under Shapleigh. In a short time afterwards, settle-

ments were commenced and prosecuted with vigor, for eight or

ten years. Discovering at length, that the original purchase of

the Sagamore possibly might not embrace the whole township

and that the title to the lands was unsound, the inhabitants pro-

cured from the State, an acquittance, Oct. 30, 1782, for vrhi>

they paid £400 into the public treasury.*

Parsonsfield, previously Parsontown, its plantation name, was

so called to keep in remembrance Thomas Parsons, Esq. a gen-

tleman of reputation and a principal proprietor. This township

is a part of the tract sold by Captain Sunday, previously men-

tioned, of which Small and Shapleigh were joint owners.f IqI

Paraoni'

field.

* Shapleigh^ (the 43d town,] contains 32,150 acres. In the town Are two I

ponds, north or Square Pond, and south or Long Pond—which form the!

sources of the Mousum river. The soil is ^ood except ahout 7,000 acres]

of sandy pitch-pine land, in the north-east part of the town. There arel

in town two parishes and two meetings-houses—both for congrejationalitti [

The first or west one is 00 the west side of the ponds. Here Rer. Josepbl

Brown was settled in January, 1796 ; in the second or eastern parish, vu|

settled Elder Pfehemiah Davis over a baptist society. Elder Ujlliai

Godin was settled in the 1st parish, 1806 ; and in 1818, Elder John Chd'

bourn was ordained in 2d parish. There are in town 11 saw-mills,- SgristJ

mills ; 1 fullingf-mill, and 2 carding^ machines. The town maintains ood

half of 5 bridges over Salmon Falls river ; and one half of 5 othen orej

Little Ossipee river. The town was first surveyed in 1776 ; first reprd

sented in the Genaral Court in 1788, by Jeremiah Emery ; and tlie first i

office established in it, 1796. See note (a) " Parsonsfield."—^& Lttltt

from Shapleigh, 1820.

f Note [a) to avoid repetition, it may be well to state, in this place, tfaj

about A. D. 1661, Capt. Sunday, a Sagamore of Newichawannock, soldj

large tract of land to Francis Small, embracing generally the territoij

between Great and Little Ossipee rivers. Small conveyed au undiridej

moiety to Nicholas Shapleigh, and went to Cape-Cod in the commcncJ

ment of the Indian wars, where he died. The original Indian deed b°in[

found among Small's papers, in 1770, his heirs and those of Shapleigh mal

partition, Aug. 1, 1771, of the whole. The tract was supposed to cmbrad

Parsonijield, [Parsontown,] Shapleigh, [Hubbardst^ n,] and a part of Lnj

erick,—which were assigned to the Shapleigh claimants:—Also A"<if^(l|

[Washington,] moBt of Limington, [Ossipee,] and Cornt<A, [Francistowo,]

which were assigned to the Small claimants. Doubts which occasioil

dispute were afterwards raised, if there was an equal division; the Sba

leigh proprietors claiming one half of Newfield and Cornish.

CHAf. XIX.]
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the
partition, A. D. 1771, this fell to the claimants under Shap- A.D. nso.

leigb, who conveyed it, August 5, the same year, to Mr. Par-

sons, above named, and 39 associates. Immediately the whole

ffas surveyed into lots of 100 acres j two of which were reserved

to each proprietor, nine others for the use of the ministry and

schools, and one for a mill privilege. According to the conditions

of the grant, twelve families were settled in the township, A. D.

1772, increased within four years to 40; who, in 1780, erected a

meeting-house.*

Standish was so named from respect to the courage and stnndish.

character of Miles Standish, one of the orijilnal founders of

Plymouth Colony. It was originally granted by the General

Court, in 1750, to Captains Pierson and Hobbs, and their re-

spective military companies, whose services were eminent in the

first siege of Louisbourg. Its plantation name was Piersontown

and Hobbstown } situated between Sebago-pond or Lake, and

the river Saco. A settlement was commenced in 1 760. The

first ordained minister of this place was Rev. John Thompson,

in October, 1768, when a church of seven male members was

orgr nzed, and when there were not exceeding thirty families in

the plantation. His ministry was continued till 1 783, when he

removed and settled in South-Berwick. To this people there

were great accessions during the revolutionary war j—many re-

tiring thither from the seaboard, to avoid the ravages of tlie en-

emy-t

f
Parsonffield, (44th town,) contains 22,000 acres of good soil.—The con-

vejance to Parsons and others, was executed by Alexander Scammel, Jo-

tham Mouiton, and Philip Hubbard, a " Committee." The public lots are

leased for 999 years. There are in town 7 grist-mills, 7 saw-mills, a fulling-

m]i, ivooollenjadory, an oil-mill ; one meeting-house for congregational-

iti; one for Calvinist baptists; two for free-will baptists; and one for

friends. Rev. Benjamin Rolfe was settled over the congregational parish

Id 1795, when a church was gathered. He was dismissed in 1815. Eider

Samuel Weeks, succeeded by Elder John Buzzell, was settled over the

free-will baptists; and Elder Wentworth Lord, succeeded Elder Levi

Chadboume, both of whom were Calvinist baptists.—The town was first

represented in the General Court in 1806, by David Marston. A post of-

fice was established here in 1798,—tAfS. Let. of Hon. Ruftu Mclntire, A.

D. 1820.

t Slandiih, (the 45th town,) is equal to 8 miles square ; including a

large portion of Sebago-Lake, and an Island of 500 acres. Much of the

land coDsiits of pine plains. In Standish, there are two baptist societies,
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A. D. 1786. It was in this section of the District, that the uncommon fresh*

et, in October, did such immense damage. ' Two days and

' nights it rained without cessation, as powerfully as was ever

* known.' The waters in the rivers, particularly the Saco and

Presumpscot, rising to a fearful height, swept away bridges and

mills, and otherwise made such destruction, that seven towns*

the next year, had their taxes, to the amount of £530, abated

by the General Court.

one of congregatioDalists and one of inethodists. Mr. Thompson was sur

ceeded in Sept. 1793, by Rev. Jonathan Gouid, who died in July, 1795 gnj

in Sept. 1796, Rev. Daniel Marrett was settled. The first representative

to the General Couit was Edmund Mussey, in 1806.—See antty A, n
1750-1-2.—MS. Let. of William Thompson^ 1827.

These wore Biddeford, £lOO; Pepperell borough, £100; Lebanon

£80 ; Sanford, £60 ; Buxton, £75 ; Wells, £90 ; and Limerick, £23.
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CHAPTER XX.

Measures to separate Maine from Massachusetts—Falmouth Gazette

first printed—A Convention vpon the subject of Separation—iVo-

tice taken of it by government—A list of grievances—Addresses

and memorials—Portland, Turner and Union incorporated—
Shatjs' insurrection—New-York case settled—Land lottery—The

Separation-^Result of measures—Policy of government to satisfy

the people of Maine—Governor Hancock re-chosen—Economy,

industry and retrenchment—A remarkable explosion— Three totons

incorporated— The Constitution of the United States adopted—
Slavery abolished in the State—An eastern College contemplated

^Twenty new towns incorporated—George Washington inaugU'

rated first President of the United States.
«

The separation of Maine from Massachusetts had now been a a. D. 1785.

subject of general conversation for many months. The want of Separation

a distinct government had been often felt during the late war, discuned.

and was still recollected. As the State debt was large, there

must be heavy taxes through a series of years, which most men

vduld like to avoid. An excessive thirst for superfluities was

draining the country of money, while thousands were poor and

perplexed with del us. These, and such as had every thing to

gain and nothing to lose, were inclined to try an experiment.

Tliere were, however, advocates for the measure among all class-

es ;—men of probity, wealth and intelligence, who believed a sep*

arate administration would be of essential benefit to every por-

tion and interest of the community. Some of the greatest op- opposition.

ponents were men in office ; and all of them could present plausi-

ble and correct pleas, that the generous favors :i u^ provident care

wliich the people of Maine had at all times received, from the

Slate government, ought to silence every complaint ; and that by

a separation at the present juncture, the vigor and force, indis-

j

pensable to the protection and security of the District, would be

I

essentially weakened, if not altogether paralized

Still it was quite difficult either to collect the public sentiment First No. of

I

upon the subject, spread and scattered as the people were over Gazette.

Vol. II. 66
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A. D. 1785. an extensive D!'!trict ; or to move them in a way altogether
ju.

dicious and unexceptionable. To aid the object, the first num-

ber of the Falmouth Gazette,^ printed by Thomas B. Wait

appeared new year's day, 1785 ; being the earliest Newspaper

published in this State. At the written request of several gentle-

men, the Editor published a notification, in September, of the

following purport :

—

A meeiiiKT ' Agreeably to a request signed by a large number of respeet-

the s'ubT'"
* ^^^^ gentlemen, and presented to the printers of this Gazette

of nepara. < the inhabitants, in the counties of York, Cumberland and Lin-

•coln, are hereby notified, that as many of them as can conven-

iently attend, are requested to meet at the Rev. Messrs. Smith's

and Deane's meeting-house in Falmouth, on Wednesday the

• 5th day of October ensuing, to join in a Conjerence, upon the
i

* proposal of having these counties erected into a Separate gov- 1

* ernment ; and if thought best, to form a plan for collecting the

* sentiments of the people upon the subject, and pursue some

• peaceable and proper method for carrying the same into effect.'

At the appointed time and place, thirty-three delegates appear-

1

ed from twenty of the principal towns, viz. ten from Ifork,

twelve from Cumberland, and eleven from Lincoln ; several of)

whom were gentlemen of abilities and influence. They organ-

ized themselves into a Convention, by the choice of WUlim
\

Gorhatn, President, and Stephen Longfellow, jr. Secretary,*

The object was stated and course justified.
—

^To assemble, they I

said, in an orderly and peaceable manner, for consultation upon the

common good, or for redress of grievances, was considered by them

as natural privileges founded on reason, and secured by the Billof I

Rights in the Constitution. But, considering the importance ofj

the subject which had called them together, the inadequacy ofj

the present representation from the towns, and the necessity ofl

knowing the opinion of the whole jjeople,—the Convention re-

Anaddren solved to send an Address to the several towns and pluntations Id

to ina p«o- 1111 I

pl«' the District, and request them to choose delegates to another

Convention then appointed, to be holdcn in the same house, on

the first Wednesday of the ensuing January, for the purpose ofl

considering these questions :

—

Is it expedient, that these eastml

counties should be formed iiito a separate State?—If so, whntl

October 5
A Conven
lioD.

* Both of Gurham.
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^ be the but methods, by which in a regular and orderly way, A.D. I78ft.

to carry the measure into effect 9—^The address prepared and

immediately transmitted, was dated Oct. 5, and signed by a Com-

mittee of seven, Peleg Wadsworth being Chairman.*

The Governor, in his speech to the General Court, Oct. 20, Sentimenu

took notice of these proceedings, conformably, as he said, to ad- and Houm

vice of the Council. He represented the course pursued as hav- "^eci.

ing an evil tendency, towards dismembering the Commonwealth.

The " design," he said, " had been for some months evident, by

<'a great number of publications in the Falmouth Gazette, call-

*'ing upon the people in the counties of York, Cumberland and

«Linc&ln, to assemble together for the purpose of separating

>* themselves from the government of this Commonwealth, and

hof withdrawing the duty and allegiance they owe to the State.

I'ln consequence of these calls, about thirty persons, as I am

"informed, assembled at the meeting-house in Falmouth, on the

u 5th instant, and sent out a circular for another meeting in Jan-

"uary."—In reply, the General Court, thought and felt, as they

said, ' that attempts by individuals, or bodies of men, to dismem-

'ber the State, were fraught with improprieties and danger. The

1 social compact solemnly entered into by the people of this

I Commonwealth, ought to be guarded with the utmost care ; and

•it will,' added they, * ever be the aim of the Legislature, to

'prevent all infractions of it, and to preserve the Constitution

'entire. Should any legislative measures become necessary for

'these purposes, they shall be made the subject of future delib-»

' eration.'

A Convention assembled, Jan. 4, 1786, according to appoint- ^•^' *'''^-

ment, and chose a Committee of nine, to prepare a statement of A^scrand*'

evils and grievances, suffered by the people of the three eastern •"••""E-

counties, and estimate the expenses of a separate government,

compared with those paid by them, connected with Massachu-

setts. The next day, they presented a statement of the follow-

ing particulars :—

-

1. The interests of these tin-eo counties are different from Aiin of

tliose of Massachusetts, and therefore, they can never bo fully

understood by her, nor will they for the same reason ever be

grievance*.

•The whole Committee wore Pelcfj Wadsworth, Stephen Longfellow, jr.

William Uorham, Stephen Mall, Jeremiah Hill, Joahua Fabyan, and Hen-
ry V, Brown.
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A. D. 1786. duly attended to and promoted, during the present connexion.

In fact, their advancement and importance are checked and de-

based, to a degree prejudicial even to the United States at large.

2 & 3. The seat of government is at a distance, the Gen-

'

;
eral Court large, and its business multifarious and perplexing,

j,)

that the petitioners and suitors in their journies, as well as in de-

lays, have to suffer many and great inconveniences, expenses

and discouragements.

4. Public Justice cannot, according to the Constitution, be

* administered promptly and without delay' by the Supreme Ju-

dicial Court, throughout this extensive Commonwealth. Most

assuredly so long as the Clerk's office, and the records ofall that

is done by that Court, within these Counties, are kept in Boston,*

legal process and lawsuits must be attended with additional costs,

perplexities and delays of justice.

6. The present regulations of trade operate unequally and un-

justly towards these Counties j for they tend to depress the price

of lumber and discourage and injure those employed in getting it,

—thus contributing proportionably to the special emolument ot

traders and men in other parts of the State,

C. A great part of the inhabitants in these Counties are de-

prived of a representation in the popular branch of the Legisia-
j

ture, where all money-bills originate ;—a grievance, from which
|

there appears at present no protpect of relief.

7. The present system of taxation upon polls and estates is I

unequal and unjust ; because the eastern inhabitants and their

stocks cannot be employed to the same advantage, nor their lands

improved with the same profit, as in other, or older parts o( the I

Commonwealth.

8. The excise and impost acts operate a grievance upon the I

inhabitants of these Counties j—the eastern people being dispro-

portionate consumers of foreign articles. Sheep cannot be kept

by them without great difficulty and expense, owing to hazards

from wolves and other beasts of prey, and the great severity and

length of the winters ; and in genera], they have no products

from their orchards, and few conveniences of life, as the ftuits oi
|

husbandry among them.

9. The act imposing a duty on deeds, &ic. operates inijusily

* This evil continued till tlio year 1708.
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upon us, by reason of the more frequent conveyances of real a. U I7B6.

estate, and their smaller value in new, than in older settled coun-

tries.

The Committee also made some calculations upon the probable

expanses of a separate government; but as it was uncertain wha*.

the form would be, they concluded to present no estimate.

The Convention ordered the Report to be signed by the Presi- i|pp"r'

dent, and sent to every town and settlement within the District, sim to ihe

appointed another Convention to be holden on the first Wednesday

of the next September, at the same place, and subjoined to each

report, a request to the towns and plantations,—that they would

choose delegates at the next March meetings, and certify the

number of votes for and against such choice ; and that the dele-

jates chosen may come together prepared to act upon the griev-

ances, and adopt some regular peaceable measures for relief. In

the interim, the subject was pursued through the medium of the

Falmouth Gazette, in which it was moreover urged, that the

j

Courts of Common Pleas and General Sessions of the Peace

to be abolished, and the business of Deputy-Sheriffs, trans-

10 Constables.

The Convention, which assembled Sept. 6, consisting of 31 sept. f;.

members,* resolved, that in their opinion, these Counties were su{- coiivcmion,

,n lollowiiij^ are the members of tha tno C-"onvontions ;-

i;„ii:iark C) were mcinbera of both:

—

County of Yohk.

-tliosc wilb

Arundiil

—

Thoma* Perkins.

itcrwick—JV*a(/ianie/ Imw.
Brownfleld—* Henrw Y. Brown, Jas,

Hayvoood, Samuel Haywood,
Buxton-Sam7 Knight, J^alhH Hill

County or
Brunswick— .^rtron Hinkley.
Cape-Elizabeth

—

*Jas. Leach, Bar-
zilla Delano, C, McLeUan.

Falmoutli

—

I'ei.f.o Waiisworth,
"Sttphen Hall, '^'Samuel Freeman,
John Waitf, Enoch lUU'y, Daniel
/)iiiij, Stephen Codinan.

I
Gurliam—>¥ illiam Gohh am, fre*.

County or

I

h\\\—l)ummtr Sewntl,

Bristol—*W<//»(/m Jonci,

Gmrfotown—.Hm. Lithgotc, Daniel
MFn^hlan.

\ WAUwcW—Daniel Cony.

I

N«-( asllu—Snmuf/ J^icholt.

hm»U)n—Lemuel Cummingi.
I

i'ittitoD-7Jeu6en Colburn.

Fryeburg

—

Joseph Frye, Paul Lang-
dun, Daniel Fcssendm, Isaac Walk-
er, J^alhanicl Merrill.

Wells—Jo/m Siortr.

CUMHERI^AM).
*S. Longj'dlow, jr. Clerk ; *Ed-
mund Phmney.

Gray ~*Jededitth Cnhb.
Ncw-Gioucestcr

—

""John Merrill,
Scarboro'— /f'm. Thompson, Jushwi

Fabj/nn,

Staiitlibli— S(i</i Sprinji;

IjINCOI.N.

Topsliam

—

^Samuel Thompson,
Va9»aiboroii(jli

—

""JCcnnis ttvtchell.

Winslow

—

'*Zimri Ihyeood,
Winthrop—7onrt. IFhiling, Joshua

Htan.
Hancock PI. > . rji..i» „ i.

[Clinton,]
iJohnPhtlirook.

1

t

.

^•^^%; S
^•, i$ S:

i4.. J .

'
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A. D. 1786. fering the grievances, presented by the former Convention, except

what is expressed in the fifth article ; that the only effectual

remedy perceived, rested in the power and privilege of legislating

for themselves. A Committee was then appointed to petition th .

General Court, that these Counties be erected into a separate

State ;—to address the people upon the subject, and request towns

to meet and vote upon it. The town-clerks also were directed

to make to the President of the Convention, returns of all the

yeas and nays taken in town-meetings, for and against a separation.

—^The language of the address was courteous and well expressed.

Address to Friends and Brethren :—Agreeably to the duties assigned us
i.> peop e.

^^ \^^yfQ thoroughly considered the grievances of the people in

these Counties, and believe the formation of them into an inde-

pende-'t State, is the only measure which could bring effectual

relief. You experience distresses and evils, which will not be

lessened till you legislate for yourselves. True liberty is rational

and government is a problem of easy solution. But restraint is

arbitrary ; and mysteries in politics are absurdities. The object

and end of all civil authority ought to be the good of the people;

and the design of government—to secure unto them the rights
j

and blessings of life. We therefore, in a spi»'it of justice and duty

to ourselves and all concerned, send you this address, and also

the form of a petition to the General Court, requesting that body

to relinquish all claim of jurisdiction to these Counties, and

consent to have them formed into an Independent State; and we

expect you will give your early and unabating attention to the

important subject.

Memorial In the courtly address prepared to be presented to the Gen-

!eraiCour"'eral Court, the memorialists say,—< we have always heartily!

united in the support of government and law, and we arc the I

advocates of Justice,—disposed to rjsy all the taxes due fromusJ

towards removing the weight of public debt. Of the unappro-|

priated lands, we expect no more than our just proportion; andl

we claim only the exercise and enjoyment of e<]ual rights andl

equal privileges with other parts of the State. But the most ofl

us reside at a great distance from the seat of government. Oiirl

local interests, numerous and great, can never be fully represent-

ed, nor mini lely understood in legislation, so long as tiic cotineit-

ion continues. We therefore believe it to be a duty, which m
owe to ourselves, our fellow citizens throughout this District, andl
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even the Commonwealth at large, to spread our grievances and A D. uk.

requests before the General Court, in a peaceable and dutiful

maooer, agreeably to the Constitution ; and we do respectfully

pray this honorable body to relinquish all right of jurisdiction to

these three Counties, and consent to their being formed into a

separate State. We likewise, as friends and brethren, most ar-

dently wish that the whole business might be managed and adjust-

ed, upon the broadest basis of justice and equity.'

The Convention adjourned to the 3d of January ; and in the Thpoppo-

meantime, the opposition assumed a formidable attitude. The

remoirffnce from Machias, which contained the sul stance of

all the arguments, alleges thus :—that the supposed jjrievances

were only the burdens or inconveniences incidental to ell govern-

ments and States. If the laws or any regulations operated une-

qually, the Legislature will administer all the relief in their pow-

er, consistent with equal rights and the good of the whole. Yes,

and by a provision in the Constitution itself, it may be amended

in 1795, and evils, if they exist, be remedied. As to burdens,

the expenses of supporting a separate government, would enhance

the taxes to a degree far beyond what these counties have ever

yet paid ; and in the event of a war, our total inability to defend

ourselves is self-evident. The encroachments of the British

upon our eastern borders may be resisted with more success,

the dispute settled with more ease, if the connexion be con-

I

tinued, than if it be dissolved. In truth, while our political and

pecuniary affairs labor under such complicated embarrassments—

i

the people in several parts of the western counties rising in open

[rebellion,—we think it unwise and unkind, farther to perplex the

departments of our administration.

At this interesting conjuncture, Falmouth was divided, and Ponianif

[
ihe peninsula with several opposite Islands, was incorporated into

a'ie<i;

'^'^'

itown, July 4, 178G, by the name of Portland. The "Neck,"

IS it had been called, was first settled under the Plough Patent

of Lygonia, A. D. 1630, as one author supposes. There might

have been at that period fishing cabins and hunting cr.mps con-

Istructed upon the shores ; as there certainly was a settlement pro-

Ijectcd upon the Neck, in IGJI, by passengers on board the

jPloiigh, elFected in 1032, by Cleaves, and promoted in 1638,

[under Richard Dummer, to whom the patent was delivered with

jdireciions to take possession. The transfer, April 7, 1643, to

'Am
p»

.
,

11-

Ji • -

I5JJ..1

,:, ;;i-^4;|

^.'1 is
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A.D. 1786. Alexander Rigby and the consequences have been previously
stat-

ed. In May, 1690, Fort Loyal was surrendered to the sarage

enemy, and the place was laid waste, and continued without in-

habitants about nine or ten years, to the close of the war.
It

then revived, though its cup of afflictions was not yet full. For

in Queen Anne's war, which followed, though there was a contin-

ued garrison at Fort Loyal, the peninsula was nearly depopulat-

ed. Rev. Thomas Smith, the first settled minister, was ordained

March 8, 1727 ; at which time a church was also organized.
In

October, 1764, Rev. Samuel Dean was settled with him as a col-

league. Though about 400 dwellinghouses and stores were laid
j

in ashes by the enemy in October, 1775, and a vast amount of other

property destroyed ; a most flourishing village. Phoenix-like, has

since risen;—'being increased in the course of two years, 1786

and 7, by the erection of 45 dwellinghouses. It has always been

the shire-town of Cumberland ; and for 25 years past, the lar^j

est village and capital town in Maine.

^

Two now There were two other towns incorporated this year; namely.!

corporaied. TuRMER, July 7, and Union, October 20 ; the prior natnt of tlie|

former was Sylvester Canada ; and of the latter Sterlington,

To reward Capt. Joseph Sylvester and his company, for theirl

services in the expedition against Canada, in 1690, the Generall

Turncr.

* Portland, tlie 46th town, and only city in the State, is about 3 milts ioi

leng'tli, and, on average, 3-4th8 of a mile in breadth. It embraces, excluJ

EJve of streets and what is covered with water, 2,157 acres of land—six ofl

which are marsh. In 1797, it contained 390 dwellinghouses ; 4 meetiag-l

bouses; and -152 shops, barns and outhouses.—In 1320, its numbers wcrel

700 dwellinghouses j 321 shops or stores ; 66 ware-houses ; 11 bake liousesJ

6 distilleries; 7 tanneries; 7 slaughter houses; 15,583 tons of sliippin;;]

892,096 square superficial feet of wharves ; and 6 fire engines;—also IM

houses lor public worship,—'»)«. one for episcopalians ; one for first cod-|

gregational society,—Rev. Mr, Smith and Mr. Dean; one for 2d dilto,-

Rev. E. Kellogg, settled in Oct. 1788 ; 3d do. Chapel, 1808 ; 4lh du. ISli!

friends (1743,)—established in 1790; methodist, in 1794; baptist, in 1

Union, or christian society, in 1810; independent methodist, in 1819; aoil,

universalists, 1821.—Portland Library was founded in 1763; an Acadenil

was incorporated, 1794; and there arc in town 25 societies, for diflcrenl

charitable, pious and literary purposes. Here also is a small Statc-liousej

a very elegant Court-house of brick ; a brick Academy of three storiesj

a market-house ; 5 banks ; and 8,681 inhabitants, in 1820. It was Ibq

seat of the State government from the Separation to 1832. The same yeai

it was incorporated into a City, Hon. A. L. E.merson, JIayor. Its popu^

lation in 1830, was 12,601 inhabitants.

—

Ste Falmouth, vol. I, p. 393.
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Court granted them a township, which, when the divisional line ^i D. J786.

^s run between the two Provinces, fell within the limits of New- t ^

Hampshire. On a representation of these facts by James War- •'.
i

^n, Joseph Joslyn, and Charles Turner^ agents for the claimants

under the origbal grantees, the General Court, June 25, 1765,

remunerated their loss by a grant of this township ;—upon condi-

tion that thirty families and a minister should be settled, and a

meeting-house built there, within six years. But the proprietors

were so remiss, that the first trees were not felled till 1774 ; nor

did the accessions to the settlement, the succeeding year, consist
"''

of any more than three families. Rev. John Strickland was or-

dained, Nov. 20, 1784, when there were only about 30 families,

or 180 souls, in the plantation. Turner* embraces about 40

square miles.

JJmn Is still larger, containing about 50 square miles ; and is Union.

a part of the Waldo patent. The original settlement of this

township was begun early in the Revolutionary war, by men dis-

1 to retire from the distresses and perils upon the seaboard

ffld banks of Georges' river, to places in the interior of more

J. Its growth wa^ slow ; for when it was incorporated, it

I

contained only sevent i families, perhaps less than 150 souls,f
Governor Bowdoin again, on his re-election, reminded the Govenior'«

I

Legislature of their duty to creditors, to their own honor, and

10 the nation, stating that a million and half of dollars, would

not meet the demands upon the treasury, the current year, if the

army notes, the other public securities then due, the civil list, and

iie exaction of Congress were all included ; and yet the taxes

or two or three years past remained uncollected. Measures,

iaid he, more efficient must be adopted.

But so much was the attention of the Legislature diverted ^tfL!!?"-^*o measures

.

'Turner., (47th town,) was named for one of the agents, C. Turner. Mr.

ISlrickland, a native of Hadley, (Mass.) and a graduate of Yale College,

Inei, continued to be the minister of Turner till 1792. He was succeeded

IbjRer. Amasa Smith, of Belchertown (Mass.) ia 1804, who left in 1806 ;

lud Rev. Allen Greely was settled A. D. 1810. The north lino of the

ItownisSi miles; west line 10 miles ; south line 3 miles and 260 rods.

trmon, (48th town) is large in territory and its soil is good. A church

Inifortnedin 1803, and in Sept. 1805, Rev. Henry True was settled.

Tlie plantation name, Sttrlington, was adopted probably by the first settlers,

lecause lome of them who lived in Warren, had emigrated from Sterling

iGreat Britain.—See Warren, A, D. 1776.

Vol. II. 67
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from the Interesting and important subject, by the insurrectional

spirit, which had broken forth in several of the western counties

in the State, that the General Court only passed acts for the col-

lection of taxes already voted, and for a temporary suspension

of all suits, in collecting private debts. They then proceeded to

establish rules and articles for governing the Militia in actual ser-

vice ; and to adopt other measures to prevent riots, and crush the

rebellion. -^'
•'

; '-•--: i;

There appeared to be a variety of causes for this seditious

excitement—such as a heavy State-debt,—repeated calls for

taxes,—a decay of trade and manufactures,—a free use of for-

eign luxuries,—a sudden scarcity of money,—a laxity of morals

and above all, the private pecuniary demands of creditors, which
i

though sued, the debtors had not the mind or the means to pay.

At last, the spirit of reform or rebellion, rose to such a height,
I

that delegates met at Hatfield, on Connecticut river, August 22

from 50 towns, and framed a great number of articles, which

they voted to be grievances and needless burdens. Nex., about

1,500 malcontents appeared in arms at Northampton. Their

chief leader was Daniel Shays, who had been a Captain in the!

Revolution. But though their numbers increased surpriziDgkl

and the Courts of Common Pleas and General Sessions of the I

Peace, in the counties of Hampshire, Berkshire, Worcester

Middlesex, were prevented by them from holding sessions, thel

insurrection was entirely suppressed the ensuing year, with littlel

bloodshed ; and all the insurgents either escaped or were par-j

doned.*

At length the territorial claim beyond the river Hudson^ sol

long controverted, was determined against New-York, when Mas-I

sachusetts sold the tract, which ultimately brought into her treasur)!

a million of dollars. Another expedient, which met with some!

success, was a land-lottery. In the scheme, there were to be|

2,720 tickets, of £60 each, for which soldiers' notes and

other public securities of the State, would be received in p:

ment. If the tickets all sold, the aggregate would bring inl

£163,200. Against these there were to be put into the wheelsJ

50 townships of six miles square, equal to 1,107,396 acres ofl

land, situated between the Penobscot and the Schoodic or Stl

'' y sent in no reti

*** Sec Minot's Hist, of the Insurreulion, Ed. 1788.
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Croix ; and every ticket would entitle the bolder to a prize ;— A. D. 1786.

the lowest being balf ti mile square, and tbe bigbest a townsbip.

fhe land Committee* were tbe managers, and tbe drawing of the

lottery was appointed to commence in tbe ensuing March. A
considerable part of tbe tickets sold, and at tbe time of drawing,

fTt/Ztton Binghamf of Pbiladelpbia, a man of immense wealth,

look what lands tbe ticket-bolders did not draw, and purchased

in
afterwards the greater part of their prize lots. With tbose. The lottery

whose lots collectively amounted to a township, tbe government,
''*° ''"'

at their request, made exchanges and granted them other lands.|

The • lottery townshipS)' and those who settled upon them, were

to be exempt from taxes fifteen years. But if this project drew

in a large amount of tbe public securities, it did not promote the

settlement of Maine. >

On the subject of Separation, tbe Convention reassembling, A. D. 1787.

January 3, comformably to adjournment, found upon examina- January 3.

tion of facts and returns, that the whole number of towns and on the sub-

plantations in Maine at this time was 93 ; of which 53 bad notiaUon.
**"

been represented in any of the Conventions, and 8 of the others

bad sent in no returns. The whole number of votes upon the

fluestion of Separation was 994, of which 646 were yeas ; and

if the reckoning were by towns and plantations, there were 24

affirmatives against eight.

Amotion was then made, that the proposed petition for Sepa-

*At this time, the Comaiittee were Samuel Phillips; J^athanitl Wdlt

;

I

Joliii firooiti', appointed Nov. 30, 1786, in the place of Nathan Dane, a

nwmber of Congress ; Lemard Jarvit, and Ruftu Putnam, who were added

to the Committee Nov. 11, 1786.

f Mr. Bingham died at Bath, (England,) in 1803, and left one son, Wil-

liam, of Philadelphia ; one daughter, who married Alexander Baring of

London, (Eng.) ; and one other married to a German nobleman, attached

to tbe Austrian government. The heirs own another large tract in Maine

j

=2,350,000 acres in all.—See GretnUafs Map.

\See thtte lotltry ad«, JVbv. 9, 1786, and June 20, 1798.—These town-

tiipiwere Nos. 7, 13, 14, 16, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20-1, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7,= 16 in the

I eod division ; and Nos. from 14 to 43, both inclusive=30 in the middle

dmiion ; and Nos. 2, 3, 4, 6, 6,=5 in the nor/Aern division, beginning at

the Dorth-west corner of No. 8, at Union river, thence north 30 miles, and

including one tier north of the end of that line, except the corner town-

liiip; thence east to the Schoodic ; thence southerly through Denny's river

to Orangetown ; thence westerly back of Machias, Columbia, &c. to the

fint comer mentioned.

t"Si
:.!«Vii
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A.D, 1787 ration be pretented to the Legislature}—when unexpectedly ^
many, it was decided in the negative. Immediately a member

moved a reconsideration, whence ensued a spirited debate. The

arguments so often pressed against a Separation were repeated-

to which in reply it was insisted, that the present was the '
golden

• opportunity to effectuate the important object ;' one venturin?

so far, as to intimate a denunciation of the Senate and Attorney.

. ' General, as needless, and to desire a new amission of paper.

money. A reconsideration at last prevailed by a majority of two

The result, votes; and the Committee were directed to present or retain the

petition, according to the dictates of their discretion.—It was in

fact presented, the next year, and referred to a Committee of I

seven, 3 from t)ie Senate and 4 from the House. Meanwhile
i

the Convention was kept alive by adjournments, till Sept. 1788-

—expiring at last, by reason of the non-attendance of its mem-

bers.*

Measures of Always disposed to administer justice towards the eastern peo.

lo satisfy iiie pie, in a spirit of conciliatory generosity and affection, the Gen-

eral Court employed measures calculated to cool and abate the

high Separation-fever. Wild lands were exempted from taxation

for ten years, after the execution of the State's deed to grantees.

The fee-bill, so much the occasion of popular discontent, was re. I

vised. The law for the relief of poor debtors committed to I

prison, was so amended, as to require rooms to be furnished them

separate from criminals. Two roads were ordered to be laid out I

at the public expense ; one between the heads of the tide, in

Kennebeck and Penobscot rivers j and the other between Penob-

scot and Passamaquoddy bays. Every permanent inhabitant

settled upon any of the public lands before the year 1784, the

Legislature ordered to be quieted by a deed of 100 acres, so as

best to embrace his improvements, on his paying the trifling sura

of five dollars. A term of the Supreme Court for the first time,

and an additional term of the Common Pleas and Sessions, were

established at Pownalborough in 1786;—and in March of tlie

present year, one term of the lower Courts was established at I

Hallowell, [Augusta,] and one at Waldoborough.' The Secretar}-

of State was directed to publish the laws of the Commonweahh

in the Falmouth Gazette. In fine, the establishment and patron-

Reople of

laiiie.

* Ttie last President was Pelcj WaJsworth.
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aee of a College in tliis District, were treated with marks ofA.D. J787.

Legislative respect and attention :—By which conciliatory meas-

ures, the subject of Separation was rocked into a slumber, from

which it was not aroused for several years.

At the spring election there were political changes in the State Gov. Han-

administration. Mr. Hancock was re-elected Governor by a sen.

large majority over his competitor. Governor Bowdoin ;* Gene-

rat
Benjamin Lincoln, the next year was chosen Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor ; and the greater part of the Senators and Representatives

were new members. No man was better fitted to maintain the

tranquillity of society and the authority of government, than

Hancock. In the general retrenchment of expenses, he relin- Economy

quished ^1000 of his salary; and he was always able to exert fry,

an inspiring influence, upon the great interests of industry and

economy. Specimens of domestic fabric and pieces of manual

JBgenuily, were now particularly viewed with pleasure and praise.

Even the mothers and daughters of the age aspired to attainments

in the grace and merit of industry, recommended by the pen of

inspired wisdom. To cite an instance, as a memorial, an hun-

dred females among the best families, stirred by a spirit of emula-

tion and benevolence, convened in May, (1788) at the house of

tlieir minister, in Portland, and presented his wife with 236 skeins

of cotton and linen, as the fruits of their afternoon's labor and skill,

from the turn of only sixty wheels ; and in the evening, a large

concourse assembling, was entertained with a concert of sacred

music. Such, at this period, were the admired examples of pro-

ductive labor—such, the rational mirth and well improved habits,

which merited esteem and imitation in the fairest and best circles

of social life.

Perhaps an occurrence that happened August 26, soon after ^ble'^pfj.

four of the clock, P. M. may be considered too rare to be passed *'^" '" ''"*

See post, A. D. 1704, Bowdoin College. Governor Buwdoin^ a native

of Boston and a graduate of Harvard, A. D. 1745, was a philosopher and

statesman of the first order. In 1774, he was a member of Congress, and

was at the head of tiic Council after Governor Gage was denounced, till

the adoption of the Constitution. He was a whig patriot of good abilities

and freat worth. But his administration of two years was at a most criti-

cal conjuncture. He was accused unjustlj' of being partial to the mer-

chants; because he thought in humanity and justice, according to the

treaty of peace, the acts of confiscation ought to be repealed. He died

lamented, Nov. 6, 1790.

wm
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A.D. 1787. unnoticed. A ball of fire, apparently as large as that of a nine

pounder, was seen by numbers in Portland, New-Gloucester and

other places, flying through the air in a south-western direction

at an angle of more than 45° from the ground, when it suddenly

exploded three times in quick succession, like the discharge of

as many cannon, with reports resembling thunder-claps. No tre-

mor of the earth was felt, yet buildings were shaken ; and from

the smoke observed, it was believed, the electric fluid must have

been above the clouds. The explosions were heard as far east

as Frenchman's bay, and westward at Fryeburgh.

Three new The towns incorporated this year, were Penobscot, Feb. 23 •

*^*"j,iy*^"'"LiMER>CK, March 6 ; and Waterborough, the same day.

ffieaotMcot. Penobscot, extending northward from Buck harbor, nearly to

the foot of Orphan Island, was then about 15 miles in length;

and was the first town incorporated on the eastern bank of the

Penobscot waters. It embraced the celebrated peninsula of Ma-

jor-biguyduce, [now Castine,'] to which reference must be had

for particulars omitted in this place.* The early history of the

two towns is, of course, inseparably connected. Penobscoi was

No. 3, in the first class of townships conditionally granted by the

Provincial General Court, in 1762 ; an effectual settlement hav-

ing been commenced two years before, by eight or ten families,

migrating across the bay from the neighborhood of Fort Pownal,

It seems, that in the confirmation of the titles to the settlers, Id

1785, P. and C. Jarvis had a prominent agency, and acquired

an interest to a considerable extent.f

*" See Castine^ incorporated, A. D. 1796.

\ Penobtcot, (49th town,) contained, after Castine was taken from it,

about 20,310 acres. The 1st parish, or rather the town, settled Rev. Jon-

athan Powars, Dec. 31, 1795—whose salary was £80. About 1802-3, the

parish built for him a meeting-house, 40 by 38 feet. He died Nor. 8, 1807,

and was succeeded by Rev. Philip Spaulding*, who continued there three

years. The methodists, also, have a meeting-house.—There are II school-

houses, 4 mills, and 9 bridges, one of which is 2U0 feet in length. The town

-was first represented in the General Court in 1791, by Isaac Parker, who

was afterwards for many years Chief Justice of the S. J. Court of Massa-

chusetts.—By act, passed June 13, 1817, Brooksville was formed out of the

old town and a part of Sedgwick ; since which, the to.wn of Penobscot ex-

tends only three miles on the Penobscot waters,

—

viz,—from the month of

Eastern river to Morris' cove—thence, 1^ miles, to the northern head of

Castine river.- See ante, A. JD. 1762, 1786—,/tf5. Let. of Col. J. Ward-

well, 1820.
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Umerick is a part of the ancient purchase of Captain Sunday A. d. 1787.

by Francis Small. It is a township of only 13,000 acres. Its Limerick.

first
settlement was during the Revolution ; having witiiin its lim-

its, in 1780, no more than twelve families.*

Waterboroughf the plantation of Massahesec, is a part of the Wmerbo-

tract purchased by William Phillips, A. D. 16C1-4, of Saga-

mores Fluellan, Hobinowell and Captain Sunday. The earliest

improvements undertaken in this township, by felling trees, were

about the years, 1767-8. The progress of the settlement was

slow. The inhabitants and those of Lyman and the present Al-

fred, at first, associated in religious worship, and for many years

cultivated and enjoyed mutual fellowship. The first church was

organized in 1780, consisting of members who :elonged to those

three places,f

At the November session of the General Court, the Governor Consiiiuiion

presented to the two Houses, the Federal Constitution, ase. uie*,

reported by delegates from the several States, sitting in conven-

tion upon the subject at Philadelphia, from May 14th to the 17tii

of September.! To form an Assembly for adopting it, Ji sev-

eral towns were authorized to choose as many delegates, as they

had a right by the State constitution to elect representatives ; and

in January, 1788, 360 convened in Boston, of whom 46 were A. D. nss^

from Maine. Governor Hancock was President, and William

Gushing, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, was Vioe-presi-

Limerick, (50th town,) lies on the north side of Little Ossipoe, and ad-

joins the "Ripplings."

—

See Parsonafield, ante, Jl. D. 1785.—JV(/<e (a.)

—

in 1795, a chnrch was gathered and Rev. Edmund Eastman was ordain-

ed, He died Dec. 1812. His successor was Rev. Cliarles Freeman, settled

in 1820.

\ Waterborough, (51st town,) lyinf <>outh of h\'V' «
' sipee river, is large

in territory, containing 26,000 acres, besides 1,5S0 r.crcs owned by the

town, and 1,639 acres covered witli water. The plantation name was

taiicD from J)/aMa6escc pond in this tovvnsiiip. In 1820, the number of

dffellingliouses was 133 ; and 7 mills. Population in 1790, was only 110.

Tiie inhabitants are generally of tho baptist persuasion;—Elders Pela-

lialiTingly and Henry Smith, having been the first religious teachers of

the two societies.—Waterborough was made a shire-town in York county,

in 1790; where the Courts of Common Pleas and Sessions were holden,

till removed to Alfred, in 1S06 See ante, Sanford, A. D. 1768.

JSee "Journal, Acts and Proceedings o*"the Convention,"—published by

Resolve of Congress, March 27, 1818, Ed. A. D. 1819, pages 510, includ-

in^thejratification of the Constitution by the States.

imi>i^''

%W:
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A. i> 1788. dent. In this Convention were great talents, and the influence

of the Stat3. The period of the session was a season of ex-

treme anxiety.* The yeas and nays were taken, February 9

when there were 187 against 168;—giving a majority of 19 j„

its favor. The majority of the delegation from this District for

it, was as 25 to 21.f By the Constitution, which was soon

brought into operation by a ratification of eleven States, Massa-

chusetts was entitled to eight Representatives in Congress
; and

hence, the General Court divided tiie Commonwealth into as

many Districts,—Maine constituting one, and electing GEOHcr,

Thatcher of Biddeford, a distinguished lawyer. The two

Houses chose David Sewall, Elector in Maine, for the first

President and Vice-president of the United States.

f

As there had been for more than half a century, a considera-
i

ble number of colored people in this eastern country, as well as

in other parts of the State, who were slaves ;—the very name after

the revolutionary struggle became doubly odious. It was thought

to be base hypocrisy and crime in a free people to tolerate slave-

ry
J
and consequently, it was declared in the Bill of Rights, a

constituent part of the State constitution, that " all men are born

free and equal." Aided by this clause, the Supreme Judicial

Court at Worcester, in 1783, imposed a small fine upon a man

for correcting his negro servant, though he pleaded his privilege
1

in justification. The public were satisfied ; and every slave felt

the relief for which he had long sighed. But this was not suffi-

ciently effectual, for there had been lately an attempt by a sea-

1

captain to seize three blacks in Boston harbor, for the purpose of

Slavery
abolished.

* In the midst of this extreme solicitude, the opinion of an ubscrvin;

sage and pious faliier, was requested upon the subject. 'The New Gov-

'ernmcnt,' said he, ' I think will bo adopted, for I find our piajing people
j

• are for it ;' addingf, * when General Pepperell went from tiiis town, [I'aj.

'mouth,] ag^ainbt Cape-Breton, in 1745, there were great anxieties anil

•fears about the result. Doct. Franklin knowing it, remarked, "I am

" certain General Pepperell will succeed, for all the praying people oi the
j

" country arc on his side."

f Id York County. In Cumborland. In Lincoln.

yeas «} yeas 10 yeas 9=25

nays II nays 3 navsTts21

\ The two Senators chosen, were Caleb Strong of Northampton and
j

Trittram Dallon of Nowburyport. George Thatcher had been elected in
I

June of this year, by the two Houses, a member of the old Coogreii.
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carrying them to the West-Indies ; and therefore, the Legislature, A. D. i788.

March 26, (1788,) passed an act, highly penal against both kid-

napping and the slave trade.

To the affairs of Maine, now flourishins;, the £;overnnient paid Land Com-
. . r . ,

ipiMee and

tlie
utmost attention. The origmaj Committee, appointed in 1781, iheir power,

^ere discharged ; and two added to the standing Committee for

the sale and settlement of eastern lands. Their number was now

fiye; and their authority, or power, was co-extensive with the

ffhoie territory of Maine. They were required, immediately to

complete plans of all surveys made, uniformly reserving in

every town, 320 acres for the ministry and schooling ; to quiet

settlers upon lots of 100 acres for small coi«iiderations ; and to

offer lands to foreigners, if they would actually settle upon them,

proposing to naturalize all such, as could exhibit proof of contin-

ued good behavior, for two years.

There were several considerations, which were urged with force The esiab-

and spirit for the establishment of a College, in this rising com- an eastern

muD'ty. If the moral sense be improved, and liberty secured by lidered.*^**"

?, diffusion of useful knowledge, and a culture of the arts and

sciences, according to the sentiments and maxims of the fathers

;

it was insisted by the eastern people, that a public Seminary

planted among them, would enlarge and spread the benefits of

education, in proportion to the facilities presented in obtaining it.

i\iy, a public literary establishment was absolutely needed ; and

j

from the grateful recollections of the character and merits of

John Winthiop, entitled the * Father of the Massachusetts Colony

;

a worthy son of his name, the Governor of Connecticut ; and

another, distinguished for his talents and science ; many thought

it might, with no ordinary propriety, take the name of Winthrop

College.
—

^To determine and fix its site, it was believed, tliat a

;e Committee of gentlemen ought to be selected from the

I
iliree eastern counties; and to provide it with funds, it was said,

two or three townships of land ought to be granted, and monies

Light be raised by means of a lottery. The Legislature did in

fact appropriate one township^ for the purpose, the best that

could be selected north of the Waldo patent, between Penobscot

|tnd Kennebeck rivers. The object was expansive, and six years

Vol,. II.

• Dixmont.

68
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A.D. 1788. elapsed, before a Collegiate Seminary in Maine was fully estab-

lished.

Twenty To remedy the inconveniences experienced by the people, who

incorporat- resided upon the river Penobscot and eastward of it, owing to the

remoteness of the Courts from them ; the government was dis-

posed to divide the County of Lincoln, as soon as there were

established in the eastern section, a competent number of corpo-

rate towns, from which jurymen could be legally drawn. The

General Court, therefore, March 24, called upon the larger

Islands and new townships settled, to assign their reasons at the

succeeding session, why they did not apply for charters of incor-

poration. This call so generally awakened the inhabitants of
|

plantations, that within the period of about fifteen months there

were incorporated twenty towns ;—by taking a cursory view of I

which, we are able to trace the progress of settlement and the
I

growth of the District.

Bowdoim BowDoiN, hitherto "the plantation of West Bowdoinhm,''

\

was incorporated, March 21, 1788, when it probably contained
I

120 families. The people were principally of the baptist denom-

ination, and one of the first ministers settled there was Elder!

James Potter. This town is supposed to have been settled some
|

years before the revolutionary war.*

Orrington. Orrington, incorporated also March 21, was previously call-

ed • New-Worcester,' or • plantation number nine ;' and embraced!

the present town of that naine and Brewer.-f The first settl^|

raent was commenced by John Brewer in the summer of 1770,

at the mouth of the stream Segeunkedunk. Having obtained thel

assent of the General Court to settle there, upon condition of get-

1

ting a confirmation from the crown within three years, he and hisi

associates caused the exterior lines of a tract large enough for al

township, to be surveyed. They then sent by Doct. Calef ofl

Ipswich, a petition addressed to the king for a grant ; which wasi

heard, and a grant promised, yet prevented by the news of thel

Lexington battle, received at the English Court. The settlersi

were threatened by the British, and some of them disturbed, in I

the Revolutionary war ; therefore Brewer and several others foundl

• Bowdoin (62d town) took its name from the family of Governor Bot-l

doin. In compass it is 10 miles by 8—extends as far southerly uBowdoin-l

haw, and bounds on Topsbam.

f Sue Brewer, incorporated Feb. 22, 1812.
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it
most consistent with their safety to retire. But they all return- a. d. nss.

ed early after peace ; and on the 25th of March, 1786, Capt.

Brewer and Simeon Fowler, who had settled three miles below,

in what is Orrington since the division of the town, purchased of

the government the lots jutting upon the river, equal in all to

10,864 acres ; for which they gave £3,000 in consolidated notes.

The residue of the township was granted to Moses Knapp and

his associates.*

NoRRiDOEWocK, incorporated June 18, is one of the northern- Norridge-

iDost townships within the Plymouth patent. It is a place pecu-
^'^ '

liar for its beauties of nature. The first settlement was com-

menced about A. D. 1 773 ; and the first child born of English

parents was a son of Abel Farrington, in August of the succeed-

ing year-t

Greene, also incorporated June 18, is the northerly section GreenA.

of the plantation called Lewiston. It is situated between the

Androscoggin and the west line of the Plymouth patent, and is

apart of the Pejepscot purchase. The original settlement was

begun about th- year 1773 ; and when the town was incorporat-

ed, it contained nearly 100 families. Its name was given it in

honor of Major-General Greene.}

* Orrington (53d town,) is a name altogether adventitiously chosen.

When tlie ag^ent to the General Court was requested to give a name to be

inserted in the bill, for its incorporation ; ho accidentally opened a book

jnd saw the name, which being; novel and sonorous, he caused to be select-

ed, Before the division, the town extended from Buck's ledge, 15 miles

on the river, to the ' Bend,^ and contained 37,304 acres. It was surveyed

bvB. Dodge in 1784. The fishing privileges belong to the town. There

were first erected two meeting-houses, 7 miles apart, equidistant from each

tnd of the town. The first Representative was Oliver Leonard, in 171)8.

-MS. Let. of Hon. D. Perham.

\ Xorrulgewock, (54th town,) is a name from the Indian Norridgwog, so

miifli celebrated in History.—[See vol. J. p. 49, and 467.] The present is

tbc >hirc-town of Somerset. The village is in the bend of the Kennebeck.

Here llie river is 660 feet in width and the water from 10 to 16 feet deep

;

over which is a good bridge. Six miles above is "Old Point," opposite to

tilt mouth of Sandy river, where was the famous old Indian village. Here

the water in the Kennebeck is quick and shoal, and only '0 rods wide.—

MS. Let. oj Hon. W. Preiton.

\ Greene, (5Bth town,) contains good land. There are in it three small

ponds,—called Sabbatis, Bates and Berry ponds ; one meeting-house, and

milij. It was first represented in the General Court in 1006, by Luther

Robbins, Esq. A post-office was established there in 17W.—MS. IM, •/

Lvthtr RobbifUt Eiq. 1830.

.^'1 <;!.
. ,,_

i^:

" i.'V

"h-h.' :>ll
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A. D. 1788. Fairtield, SO Called, as being expressive of its fair aspect by

Fairfield, nature, was incorporated June 18, by the name it had previously

Canaan.

Nobleboc

borne. It was settled about 1774.*

Canaan, incorporated June 18, embraced at that time, the

present town of Bloomfield\ also. Its name was chosen, because

it was conceived to be fertile and fair, like the land of promise.

It was surveyed in 1773, and improvements were begun the next

year. The place had been called ' Heywoodstov/n,' from Peter

Heywood, the first settler.J

NoBLEBORouGH was incorporated Nov. 20, being previously

known by the name of Walpole. The territory of the town

was claimed, under the Brown right, and the title was pursued

till 1765, by James Noble, who married the widow of William

Vaughan. He and others were then dispossessed, though tliev

did not abandon their claim. Vaughan either commenced or re-
j

vived the settlement under Dunbar, about the year 1730. It did

not increase rapidly, as there were in the plantation only 30 men
I

able to bear arms, at the beginning of the Revolutionary war.

Arthur Noble gave to the town its present name. He was tiie

proprietor's heir. But the name was displeasing to the people,

principally because of their antipathies towards all who were pro-

prietary claimants. The first settled minister of the place, was

Rev. Ebenezer Stearns, a calvinistic divine, who was ordained in

1768.§

* Fairfield, (66th town,) contaiDcd in 1790, 492 inhabitants. The first

congregational church in this town, wai gathered in 1815, consisting of

8 members. It is a large and excellent township of 42 square miles, lying

8 miles on the western bank of the Kennebeck.

f See BloomfielJ, incorporated Feb. 6, 1814.

\ Canaan, (57th town.) a part of tho Plymouth patent, contains

acres. The plantation records commence in 1703. Of the different re-

1

ligioiis denominntions in town, tlicre are about 100 of the 'christian con-

nexion.' In 1784, Rev. Nathan Whittaker was settled, and dismisied ia

1788 ; Rev. Jonathan Calef succeeded him in 1794, and tarried five years,

The next minister was Rev. J. Cayford, who continued there from 1809

to 1813. There arc in Canaan 2 grist-mills, 3 saw-mills, a fulling mill,

and 8 bridges ; one is over Wetiaruntet river, and one over 15 mile stream.

It was first represented in the General Court by Benjamin Shepherd; and

a post-office was eslablislicd there in 1793.—Jl/S. Letleri of A. Powm,

Etq. 1821.

5 J^obUborough, (5IUli town,) contains about 15,600 acres. The con-

1

trovcrsy about the title was settled in 181 1-14.—See ante, vol. II, p. 230,

note *—al*o noUt to liooihbaij, A. D. 1704, and nolet to Bristol, A, D, 17(i5,
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Sedgwick, previously Naskeag, was incorporated January a. d. 1789.

12, 1789, by this name, in memory of Major Robert Sedgwick.* Sedgwick.

Captains Good*."<n and Reed, and John and Daniel Black, began

asetticinent at Naske*.^ point in 1763, which gradually increased,

even during the war of the Revolution. The General Court,

averse to the claims and pretensions of original proprietors, pro-

ceeded, in 1789, to quiet every settler on a lot of 100 acres, and

thereby establish tranquillity and contentment.

f

Gushing was incorporated, January 28, and called by this Cushing.

Dame in compliment to Thomas Gushing, Lieutenant-Governor

of the State. Its plantation name was St. George; and Gushing,

now incorporated, embraced then the present town of that name.

Its situation since the division is between the rivers St. George

and Meduncook. The first settlers were emigrants from Ireland

in 1733 ; who were induced to remove by a proclamation, which

General Waldo's son published in Gork. The first child born in

the plantation, of white parents, was Archibald Robinson, whose

birth was in 1 7344

-Nobleborough is connected with Newcastle by a toll bridge across the

Dainariscotta at the Lower Falls; and two miles above by a free bridg^e.

Tlicinliabitants are generally calvinists. After Mr. Stearns, they settled

Rev. Phincas Pilsbury in 1808. Elder A. Judson was settled over the 2d

biptist society in 1819. There were then in town two meeting-houses.

North and South, also nine mills. The town was first represented in the

General Court, in 1806, by James Perkins. The Oyster banks in this

town opposite to the upper falls are a curiosity. They consist of oyster

sliclls from 12 to 15 feet in height.

—

Sea ante, vol. 1, p. 56.

—

JilS. Litter of

Ijihram Rolling, Esq. * See this History, ante, A. D. 1654, p. 360.

t
Sefijwicfc, (59th town,) is one of the David Marsh townships condition-

allv granted in 1762, being No.4. It is bounded southerly on Edgemora-

j

pn Reach. In 1817, 5,000 acres were taken to form Brooksville, leaving

I

in Sedgwick 22,000 acres. There is in town one rneeting-liouse, occiipied

br baptists.—In the church are 231 members. Elder Daniel Merrill was

I

settled in 1791. lie was the first representative to the General Court, in

9, His successor in the ministry was Elder E. Tinkham. Post-office

I »as established there in 1812,—J»iS. Let, of Daniel Jlorgan and William

Johnion, Eiqrs.

tCujWng, (60th town,) was divided Feb. 7, 1803.—.?' St. George of that

iJaic—It now contains 0,600 acres. It includes Oid/s Island. In 1819,

Cusliin^ had within it neither settled minister, lawyer, physician, tanner,

tailor or shoemaker ; each being his own mechanic. The people are about

(111 baptists, and the residue congregationalists.— They have one meet-

|i3s;-lioii8e, 75 dwellinghouBcs, and a social library of 104 voIr« The
lloTiiwas first represented in the General Court, 1789, by Edward Kolle-

ii; ;:;; I
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laletboro.'

THE HISTORY

ISLESBOROUOH

Bluebill,

[Vol.!,.

was incorporated January 28, embracine

Ling Islandj Seven hundred acre Island, JoVa Island, the Linf

hlands, Marshall's or William Pendleton's Island, and Loi.

sell's Island,—a.l of which were then inhabited. The first set-

tlemenis were commenced in 1709, by William Pendleton and

Benjamin Thomas. The town containa 6>')00 a... es, and the in.

li ibitants derived titles to their i. nr"s in I80l. from General

Henry Knox.*

Bluehilt ,f previously plaiJUUion ^ ntjrooer fivv;.' was incor-

porated January 30, and -ncludtj a 'Long Island' on its south-

easterly side. A. majestic hill 960 feet in height above the level

of Li)e sea, crested by a mass of gr'-ey curl-grained rock, in the

centre of the town,^

—

Ir^h givo i the town iu iiame. Formerly

covered with a growth of evergreen, It ^-xhibiti^d to the eye of

the distant beholder, aij a,)pearaii<:e oi 'ark htue. The first

settlement was begun in 17G2, by Joocph Wood and John Roun-

(]j. In 1772, a church of 14 members was embodied ; and in

1786, a meeiing-house was built.f

ran, Esq., since then a senator—Jlf5. Letterfrom Cashing, 1819.—Major

Burton's fort was in this town, it was constructed of stone—averystronj

fortress.

* Itlesborough, (61st town,) it is said, has neither a rich man nor a poor I

man in it. They are farmers and fishermen. They own more than 400

cows, and raise about 1,000 bushels of wheat annually. They hare a

meetings-house «"'' •» ^-antlst church of 49 members. Tiieir first settled

minister, Elder Thomas Aiiie„ wjjs ordained in June, 1794. Connected
i

with Yinalhaven, their first Representative to the General Court was

Thomas Waterman, in 182(i. The air of these Islands is remarkably

healthful.—Those on the western side of Long-Island form several excel-

lent harbors, often frequented by coasters. The length of Long-Island

itself is eleven miles ; upon the north end of which is a mill at the outlet
|

of a small pond.—See voL I. p. 71.

•) The Indian name was " CoUegcwidgwock."

—

R. Dodge, Esq.

I Bluehill (62d town) is one of the second class of townships condition.

ally granted in 1762 and 1764, which bounded on Untun river, the dividinjrl

line of the two classes. The town embraces four fresh ponds, whose out-

lets run into a salt pond in the south part of the town, and form seven! I

good mill sites. In 1776, the plantation ciiose its committees uf safety, in-

spection and correspondence ; and the peoples' urdor in the cause of free-

1

dom was not damped by the encampment of the British at 'Big'uyduce;

as they usually submitted tu the uictates oi' prudence and remaiuod qmct, I

The first English child born in town was Jonathan Darling, Oct. 17, 176i.

A second meetiug-houso for congregatiunalists, was built in 1792 : and Rev,

Jonathan Fisher was ordained July 13, 1796. A baptist church was lorm-
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Deer-Isle, deriving its name from the abundance of deer an- A. D. ns*.

ciently found in its forests, was incorporated January 30 ; includ- Deer-i$ik

ing Deer-Island, Little Deer-Island, and the '• Isle of Holt."

These, together with Sheep Island, which were all surveyed in

1785, were found to contain 16,876 acres, and to be inhabited,

prior to January 1, of the preceding year, by 80 settlers, who

were entitled to the bounty-lots of government. The earliest set-

tlements upon these Islands were undertaken about twenty years

before the survey. In 1785, a church was organized on Great

Deer Isle, and Rev. Peter Powers ordained.*

Freeport, incorporated Feb. 14, previously called the Harra- Freeporu

seeket settlement, was the eastern part of the ancient North-Yar-

mouth. The place was inhabited by settlers removing thither

from the parent town, probably about 1750. One Means, living

in the eastern part of the settlement, was killed there by the In-

dians, early in the French war. In December, 1789, a church

was gathered and Rev. Alfred Johnson settled, whose ministry

was continued upwards of fifteen years.f

Trenton was incorporated, Feb. 16, containing at that time Trenton.

about 300 souls. It was first settled as early as the year 1763.

It was ' township number one,' separated from Mount Desert by

edin 1806 ;
parish incorporated in 1813 ; and mceting-houBe built in 1817.

[ntown, there is a school fund of $3,226 ; a social library of 445 volumes,

and there are owned 2,000 tons of shippi ng. A post-office was estab-

lished here in 1795.

—

Bluehill Academy was incorporated in 1803 ; has

t6,552 funds, and is flourishing'.—JMS. Letters of Rev. J. FUher, Hon. A.

Witham and E. Pinkham, Esq. 1820.

Deer-Isle., (63d town,) contained, in 1790, 682 inhabitants.—Sec Rt-

nkt, March ?!, 1788.—Rev. Mr. Powers died in 1799. Rev. Joseph

Brown, a dissenting minister, settled in England, removed to Exeter, N.

H. and thence to Dccr-Isle, where he was reinstalled in 1809, and contin-

ued till his death, in 1819

—

See ante, vol. /, p. 73-4.

t Frefport (64th town) probably derived its name from the openness of

I

its harbor. It lies between Cozen's river, on the south-west, and Prout's

I gore, on the north-east. Harraseckct river is the only one in town—nav-

igable ou the tide a league from the bay. Freeport was divided and Pow-

na/ incorporated in 1800.—Tke successors of Mr. Johnson were Rev. Sam-
uel Veazie in 1006, and Rev. Reuben Nason in 1810, both graduates of

I

Harvard. The baptists have gathered a church and built a handsome \

I meetings-house. There is another for univerttajists. In this town are six

I

mill;, besides a tido mill.—4 Coll, J\l. Hist, Soc. new series, p. 176.

Is!
(
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A. D. 1789. Jordan's river ; a branch of which being salt tide-waters, stretches

a league and a half into the town.*

Gouidibo-
GouLDSBOROUGH, incorporated Feb. 1 6, was originally granted

rough. by Massachusetts to Nathan Jones, Francis Straw, and Robert

Gould of Boston, who immediately settled it with lumbermen

from Portland, Saco and other places in that vicinity. The town

so named in compliment to one of the grantees, embraces Stave

Jordan's, Ironbound, Porcupine, Horn, Turtle and Schoodic

Islands, some of which are inhabited.

f

Sullivan. SuLLivAN, previously JVew-Bristol, or number two,} was in-

corporated, Feb. 1 6, by that name, in honor of James Sullivan

afterwards Governor of the State. It embraces, besides main

land, eight Islands, viz. Capital A, Bean, Dram, Preble, Brag-

don, Burnt, Black, and Seward Islands. The town was origin-

ally settled by three families, emigrating from York in 1765.

Each settler since the revolution has been quieted on 100 acres

by paying ^5 into the public treasury.'^

_ I ^
* Trenton (65tli town,) was confirmed to Paul Thorndike and others, June

21, 1785. The original grant was January 27, 1764.

—

See Resolve.—A[
|

Trenton-point are the appearances of an old settlement, probably under-

taken by the French,

+ Gouldsborough {66th town) is situated between Frenchman's bay and I

Gouldsborough harbor, and contains 30,000 acres ; one third of which is too

hilly or too rocky for the plough. In (jtnulilsborough there is a tunn-house;
I

6 saw mills, 3 grist mills and 3 bridges. A pust-office was established

here in 1792. Tiie town was first represented in the General Court Id
|

1814, by Mr. Shaw. This was for many years the residence of Geii. Da-

vid Cobb, who was one of Gen. Washington's aids in the llevoiution;!

twice Maj. General of the militia ; C'iiief Justice of the Common Picas io

the county of Hancock; Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts, and

|

many years in the Council.

—

JUS. Letter.

I One of the David Bean townships.

{ Sullivatiy (67tii town) granted January 27, 1764, was confirmed by the]

General Court, June 21, 1785, to the proprietors, upon payment of £l,250,

1

in consolidated notes ; quieting the settlers, building a meeting.hotisc, and

introducing 6U families within six years. In the Revolution, 40 families

were reduced to 20.—The Clam-shells, from 12 to 18 inches thick on the I

points projecting into the bay, cover several acres; and on one of the Isl-

ands they are six feet in depth. Another curiosity is the reservoir wh:.;bj

fills at flood and empties at ebb, where is a toll-bridge 700 feet in length.

There arc in town 6 ur 7 mills; and the people own 15 sail of vessels.-Al

post-offlcc was first established in 1794. The town was first represented in I

the General Court by Paul D. Sargrtit, Esq. a Colonel in the revolution; I

and Chief Justice of the Commoj Fieas, and Judge of Prc'^aie, lererail

years in the County of Hancock.

Our. %%.']
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HforNT Desert, incorporated February 17, embraces an W-a.d. i789.

ind of that name, the largest upon the eastern coast ; and also MouBt Ue«

BartlettX Robin3on\ Beach, and the Cranberry Islands.

There is no place upon the seaboard of Maine, which is more

noted than the Island itself of Mount Desert. It is said to con-

uin 60,000 acres,—^two thirds of which are mountainous and

j

incapable of cultivation. This was the place where the French

missionaries, Biard and Masse, A. D. 1609,* formed a tempo-

jary
residence. The re-setllement of this Island was effected in

1
1761, by Abraham Somes, who built a dwellinghouse near the

of the sound, which thence took his name. The Cranberry

I
Islands became inhabited about the same time, and John Robin-

I

settled on an Island, since called by his name. It was erect-

jedinto a plantation in 1776 ; and the inhabitants, during the war

joftlip Revolution, suffered much, both from the enemy and for

necessaries. After reserving to settlers their possessions, the

[General Court, June 23, 1785, and July 6, 1787, confirmed the

Iresidue of the Island to Bernard and Gregorie,f in undivided

halres. The population at the time the town was incorporated,

lias about seven hundred, j:

Durham, a part of the Pejepscot purchase, was incorporated Durham.

|Feb, 17 ; its plantation name being Royalsborough, or Royals-

loivn, from Colonel Royai of Medford, who was a considerable

Iproprietor. The first settler was Samuel Gerrish, who with oth-

I brought forward the settlement immediately, though slowly,

iter the reduction of Quebec .<§

»S€e ante, A. D. 1609, 1613, p. 206—8-9. f ^eo ante, A. D. 1785.

\Momt Deiert, (68th town) was divided in 1796 ; wh »n Eden was taken

rom the north part and incorporated into a town. The mountain is a land-

iiark for mariners, rising^ about 2,400 feet above the level of the sea,

usharbor is at thf! Kouth end of the Island; and Somes' sound, which

mends north to the heart of the Island, is navigfable a league. About the

jclon the weslorn side of the sound, are the relics of ancient habitations.

louibly Die station chosen under Madam Gourcheville was at the north-

ut harbor. There are two ponds in town, 5 miles by 1, and 2 by 1. There

in town 7 Baw-mills, 4 grist-mills, and two meeting-houses. Ebenezer

I is a lay preacher to the congregationalists. First representative

bthe General Court, was Davis Wasgatt, in 1805. The first child bom
Ithetown was George Richardson, August, 1763, and the first marriage,

|aj, 9, 1774.—JUS. Let. of DavU JVatgatt and D. Ridiardson, Esqrt.

\dwhnrn, (S9tti town,] lies north of Brunswick, and contains about

1,(00 acres. There were in town, A. D. 1320, about 170 dweUinghouses ;

Vol. II. 6C
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A. D. 1789. FBANEroRT, extending "from Belfast to Wheeler's mills,"

FruUbrt. on Soadabscook stream, was incorporated June 25, and em-

braced the present town of that name, Prospect, and the greater

part of Hampden. It was the north-east corner town of the

Waldo patent, extending beyond its north line. In the present

town of Frankfort we find there were settled inhabitants, as early

as 1*4 ''0 ; for in 1773, there were twelve residing at Marsh bay-

one family at Oak point, and one where the village now is.*

Viualhaveo. ViNALHAVEN ^vas incorporated by that name, June 25, Iq

compliment to John Vinal, Esq. of Boston, who had been era-

' ployed, the preceding year, by the settlers, in obtaining Jegis-

lative measures for quieting them upon their lots. The town

embraces the North and South Fox Islands, and all the smaller

Islands within three miles of their shores. The first permanent

settlement, which was efiected in 1765, increased to the fifth year

of the Revolutionary war ; when the British, issuing from their

encampment at 'Biguyduce, compelled these Islanders to leavej

their families and work upon the fortification ; sometimes killing

their cattle and plundering them of their eflfects. To avoid ser-

vility and abuse, numbers retired from their houses, some ol

which tha enemy subsequently reduced to ashes. Returning

after the peace, 72 of the inhabitants obtained, in 1786, from the

government, deeds of their lots, in consideration of only £24i

for the whole. These Islanders have been " noted for their bu

" manity and benevolence to strangers."f

and when the town was incorporated, about 700 inhabitants. Rer. Jacobj

Herricii: was settled, and a church gathered in March, 1796.

* Frankfort, (70th town,) is at the head of winter navigation on Penob.

scot. In the town are two heights, Mount Waldo, and Danforth's mounJ

tain.— Marsh river, is a commodious mill stream, emptying into Marsh barj

has two branches, viz. south branch, on which Prospect partly bounds,m
the main branch. The first settlers were J. Treat, E. Grant, J. Kiiina|

kum, J. Woodman, P. King, S. Kenney, and E. Ide. " The first settlen

' got their living by hunting moose, beaver and muskrat ; and by fisliiDfj

" in Penobscot river."

—

JUS, Let. of Joshua Treat, E»q,—Frankfort wa

divided, and Prospect, and Hampden incorporated, Feb. 24, 1794. Iij

1790, the whole town contained 891 inhabitants.

f Finalhavpn, (71st town ) contains 16,527 acres, Between the t»J

Fox ^slands is a thoroughfare, as previously mentioned, about a mile ii

width, and a deep channel. The employment of the inhabitants is farml

ing and fishing. Thej own 700 tons of shipping. On the north Island, th^

bapttiti hare a meeting-house and a church of 126 members. There an
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By tracing the origin and < ogress of these plantations, rising A. D. itm.

to
notice in such quick succession, we exhibit evidence of un- The mrpoi^

I • r> . ,
ate towot.

common increase and improvement. But some commercial reg-

ulations were necessary to give prosperity and succesi^ to enter-

prjie ; and in proportion as the federative government progressed,

the
prospect widened, of seeing system and effect given to trade,

j

which the coercive power of law only could accomplish.

George Washington having been elected President of the Georee

jUDlted States, was inaugurated, April 30, 1789, at New-York ; lun^Vrw-

ind the national government became constitutionally organized. United

I
To regulate commercial intercourse, and the duties on tonnage

**'"'***

ipd imposts
;—and to assume and fund the public debt, were

imong the first measures of Congress. The expenses of the

Penobscot expedition were at length made an item of the na-

tional debt; and justice, equal and universal, was administered.

In this age of sober habits, and improvement, the State Legislature

passed one Act, which is worthy to be mentioned,—this was for

eacour8[;;ing the manufacture of beer, as a desirable and whole-

nme substitute for ardent spirits. To this generation in fact, is

due the credit of patronizing temperance and economy, though

commerce, navigation and trade, were its ruling springs of action.

Iilumeltiodists. Rev. John Lewis preac)ies on the South Island, and Rer.

Isimuel Macomber on the North Island. The town was first represented

I
in ;lie General Court in 1801, by William Vioal, a Jiidgfe of the Common

I
Fleas, in the county of Hancock—Here also are large beds oi clam $htU$,

Ifound on the shores, about which there is no tradition. The silver grey -

Ifoies found on these Islands when first discovered, occasioned the name.

JNoDe are seen there at the present time.

—

MS. Let. of Thonuu Watertnanf

|Ci;.l820.
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A. D. 1739.

June 25.

Tlie Coun-

,
CHAPTER XXI. ,

The Comittps of Hancock and Washington established and bovndtdl

—Shire-towns and terms—Maine District re-established—A Cm-

sus—Collection of the Customs— District Court establishtd—\

People on the eastern borders quieted— The lumber and fur tradt

—Nine towns incorporated—Objects of the people's enterprizt-^l

Death of Governor Hancock—BucJcfield and Paris incorporated
I

To the remarkable increase of municipal corporations, imme-|

diately succeeded measures to divide the County of Lincoln.

ticSTof Haii-Its present extent upon the seaboard exceeded forty leagues
;-.ii|

Washington Contained a large and wide spread population ; and public conve-

esiabiisiied. nience required a division. The General Court therefore, by anl

fict of June 26, 1789, established two new counties, Hancock!

and Washington ;—names borrowed from those of two riieD,tlie|

most eminent and popular in the Union.

Boundaries The divisional line between Lincoln and Hancock, commenc-
ol ibem. -nil

ing on the margin of Penobscot Bay, at the north-east corner oil

Camden, proceeded westerly in the upper line of that town to)

its corner j thence northerly to the north limit of the Waldo pa-

tent ; and " thence north to the Highlands ;" leaving to LincoIa|

the seacoast between New-Meadows and Penobscot bays,

all the opposite Islands.—^The dividing line between Hancockl

and Washington, commenced at the head of Gouldsborough riverj

east branch, and proceeded to the south-east corner of townsbipl

number sixteen ; and " thence due north to the highlands."*!

The eastern boundary of Washington County was drawn "byT

the river St. Croix ;" and thence north so as to include all tlie|

lands within the Commonwealth eastward of Hancock. Botli

Counties were bounded on the north " by the utmost northen

limits" of the State ; and to each County were annexed all the|

opposite Islands.

* See the act of the British government in 1763, by which Quebec wail

formed into a Province; the Quebec Bill, passed Oct. 1774; the treat} ell

1783 ; and tlie division of Canada into the Upper and Lower Provinces id

1791, to ascertain these " Highlands."
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On the first day of May, 1790, the act took efiect, and the two

Counties became established ; Penobscot [now Castine] being

the sliire-town of Hancock ; and Machias, that of Wasliington.*

The terms set for the Common Pleas and Sessions, were in June

and September for both counties : but all matters happening in

either, whereof the Supreme Judicial Court had cognizance, were

to be heard and tried at their annual term in Pownalborough.

Tiiere were also several measures adopted by Congress, which

were of interest to these eastern counties. A late Federal Cen-

sus taken, exhibited a population in them to the number of

96,540 souls ;f considerably exceeding all previous calculations.

For many purposes, Maine, as if it were a separate State, was

now expressly formed into a District, and jurisdiction assumed

over all its affairs belonging to the national government. Such,

among many, were light-houses ;—the single one in Maine, at

Portland-head, and the appurtenant lands, being conceded to the

United States. All the coasts and ports in Maine, were classed

into nine commercial districts, in each of which there were ap-

pointed a Collector| and other Custom-house officers.

* CouNTV Officers in Hancock.

Judfjes off Paul D. Sart^ent of Siillivaii. Simeon Fnirler of Orringlon, County TrcasVi

the Com. ^ ltj7/w/« Vi«u/of Vinallmvcn. Tlwmus Philliiis,C\erk.

PIms (^Olh'er Parker of PfiioUscoL Richard '///WHCire/Z of Pcnobsrol, Sheriff.

Piiul D. Sargent, Jiidf^eof Probate. Wiltiain Webber of do., llegister of Deeds.
imiUhan Eddy of Penobscot, Reg'r of do.

County Offickrs in Washington,

laigei of ( Stephen Jones of WachiM, Ralph H. Boidlcs, V\crk.

iheCom. andjiidge of Probate. James Arery, Reg. of Probate.

PiMS. I James Areru of Machias. George Stillman, Couii'^ rreasurer and

I
Alexander Campbell of No, 4. tleg. of Deeds.

John Crane of No. 12. John Cooper of Passaiiiaqiioddy, Sheriff.

Machias at tltis time was the only corporate town in the County of Wash-

ington. The first term of S. J. Court at Pownalborough, was in 1786 ;

and since that year the Common Pleas have set at Hallowell, [Augusta;]

also from the same year in Waldoborough, to A. D. 1800 ; and in Pownal-

iwrough, [Dresden,] to March 22, 1794. la Cumberland—New-Glouces-

ter, was half-shire with Portland, from Jan. 1792 to June 1805. In York

county, the S. J. Court sat at Wells, from 1800 to 1802, when it was re-

moved to Alfred, The Common Pleas sat at Biddcford from A, D. 1790

to.V D. 1806; and at Watcrborough, from 1790 to 1806. The Common
Pleas were established at Alfred the same year. N. B.—Name of Pow-

nalborough changed to that of Wiscassct, June 10, 1G02.

—

See ante, 1787.

t
In York county 28,821; Cimiberland 25,450; Lincoln 29,962; Han-

I

cock 9,549 ; and Washington 2,758, inhabitants.

{Collectors, in York, Richard Trevett ; Saco river, Jeremiah Hill;

Por(?onc/, Nathaniel F. Fosdick; Bath, William Webb; Wiscasset, Fran-

cis Cook ; Penobscot, John Lee ; Frenchmati'M Bay, Melatiah Jordan

;

i Jiadiiat, Stephen Smith ; and Passamaquoddy, Lewis F. Deleidernier.
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A District Court was 'established, of which David Sewall

was appointed Judge, William Lithgow, Jr. of Hallowell, Attor-

ney, Henry Dearborn of Pittston, Marshal, and Henry Sewall

cf Hallowell [Augusta,] Clerk.*

By the united efforts of Congress and the General Court

during the last three years, an effectual check had been given to

acts of violence, often threatened and sometimes committed, by

the Provincials on the eastern side of Passamaquoddy ; tlioueh

they hod defied the arm of resistance. Legal precepts from the

British side had been served upon our citizens j and in 1786,

two of their vessels, while at anchor, were seized by the custom-

house officers of New Brunswick ; as that government claimed

to "the western shore of Passamaquoddy-bay," also Moose, Dud-

ley and Frederick Islands. The Geneial Court proclaimed toilie

inhabitants in the mean time, not to forsake the constitution and

laws; for by these they would be protected, till the dispute was

fairly adjusted by commissioners of the American and British

governments. This determinate resolution served both to en-

courage our citizens, and dishearten their opponents. More than

200 people, had already settled on the western side of Passama-

quoddy, resolved not to leave their homes, unless driven away;

and therefore the General Court, on application, appointed a com-

mittee of seven, from those inhabitants, to survey unto each set-

tler one hundred acres, so as best to include his improvements,

provided he would pay from five to ten dollars, according to the

quality of the land, and take the oath of allegiance.

Since the war, the lumber-business and the fur-trade had

greatly 'increased. Hunters multiplied, and many spent the

whole year in the northern woods of Maine; seldom returning

so much as to visit their homes. Hence it was found necessary

to preserve by law the lives of those fine furred animals, at sea-

sons when their coats were thin, and their offspring young ; and

the General Court made it penal in the sum of ten dollars, to kill

or take any otter, bepver, mink, sable or martin, fisher or black-

cat, leusife, musquash or wolverin in either of the summer months
j

or in September.!

* See Ante, A. D. 1779—when Maine was first made a District.

f Sfatule, June 10, 1791. No one allowed to kill a deer between Janninr
|

1, and Augtist 1, under a penalty of ten dollar*.
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Early in the year 1791, there were three towns incorporated, A. D. mi.

two of them were plantations, and all of them had been settled Three new
' ' towns incor.-

upwaids of twenty years. powied.

Camden, originally Megvnticook, on the west shore of Penob- Camden.

scot bay, above the north-east section of Thomaston, was incor-

porated, Feb. 17, by that name in memory of lord Camden,* a

parliamentary friend of the Colonies in the Revolution. This

township, a part of the Waldo patent, was surveyed by David

Fales of Thomaston, in 1768; within three or four years after

which, settlements were commenced on Goose river. Clam cove

and Megunticook. Mills were erected ; some attempts at farm-

jflff on a small scale were made ; and for about ten years, the

plantation gradually advanced. But after the occupation of 'Big-

uyduce, by the British in 1779, Camden became the only place

upon tlie Penobscot, of general rendezvous for the Americans,

Thither they fled from their homes through fear of the enemy

;

and here was an encampment of a small American force, which

is believed to have been under the command of Major George

Uhner.f Tlie saw-mill on Megunticook stream was burned by

ilie British ; and they set fire also to the grist mill, but it was ex-

tinguished by Leonard Metcalf and a small party, who bravely

drove the assailants to theii barges. Since 1794, Camden has

been a flourishing town.|

In a speech of his, as to the royal proclanmtion, inviting; tlie savages to

take the tomahawk,'—he said, ' it ought to be damned— it lield forth a war

"of revenge such rs Moloch in Pandemonium advised; and it would fix

"an inveterate haired in the Americans, against the very name of Eiiglish-

"man. which would be left a legacy from father to son to the latest poster-

.'ily."_The mountains in ('amden, viz. Mount Batty, Mount Pleasant,

Mount Hosmers, and IVlcgunticoolc mountain, arc described in anotlier

place. The highest is at Icust 1,000 feet above the level of the sea.

t
Afterwaids Major General of the militia, a senator and sherilF.

J Camc/fi) (72d town) contains 23,5U0 acres. Its south-east corner is a

rock marked A. X. on the north side of Owls Head bay. The shores are

deeply indented with water, and Megunticook cove, next above the

j

montii of Goose rivnr, forms a good harbor in front of the village. The

I ftoplo manufacture large <|unnlities of lime, which they export lo all parts

of tlic Union. The 20 associates were proprieforF of Camden. In town

ihcrc are twelve mills of diflcTcnt kinds ;—also two meeting-houses. The

irst minister settled was Rev. Thomas Cockran, who was ordained in Sep-

tfinb-r, 1805. After ten years, he v.-as dismissed by mutual consent. In

town is a social library of 200 volumes, instituted in 179(J, and a post-

office, established in 1794. Camden hai three ht.*bor«, Clam Covo, near
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A. D. 1791. Bangor, hitherto the plantation of Kenduskeag, was incorpor-

Bangor, ated February 25, embracing about 20,000 acres. Stephen

Bussell and iiis family passed the winter 1769-70 on the decliv-

ity, half a mile above Kenduskeag point, and 100 rods from the

Penobscot,—whose residence has been considered the commence-

ment of a settlement in this town. He was followed, in the ensu-

ing spring, by Jacob Bussell, his father, and by Caleb Gouuwin

with their families. The next sunmier, (1771,) Tho's HowHrd

Simon Crosby, Jacob Dennet, John and Hugh Smart, removed into

the place ; and in 1772 there were in the settlement twelve fami-

lies. In March, 1787, a vote was passed to build a meeiin?-

house, 40 feet by 3G ; and the transactions of this meetini^ are

the earliest plantation records extant. Rev. Seth Noble, had

then resided with his family in the place about a year, when he

entered into a written agreement, with those who signed it, to

preach to the people on each side of the river Penobscot, alter-

nately, so long as they would pay him .^400 by the year. He

was installed and continued in the ministry here, about eleven or

twelve years. Entrusted with an agency in procuring the incor-

poration of the town, he was directed by a vote of the plantation

to have Sunbury inserted in the act, as appropriate to the pleas-

ant appearance of the place. But the name displeased him or

escaped his recollection ; for when the legislative Committee en-

quired what the town should be called ; he being passionately

fond of the church-tune Bangor, told them to insert that name.*

Thomaston ; Gooso river having 10 fathoms of water, and Megunticookor

Camden iiarbor. Into llie latter empties a pond of the same name. Ho!.

nicr's pond empties into Goose river. By Statute, 1802, a turnpiisc wai

made one mile in Itngfli, over Megiinticook mountain, to Hmelt brook,-

'J'iic first Representative to the General Court, was Samuel J cobs in 1798.

—J\JS. Let. (if Ilonca lialrx and li. Cushini^, Esqrt.

* BanooUv (^iM town,) in lat. 1 1° 15', when a plantation, e:ctcndcd from

the first house nortli of Wheeler's mills at Soadabscook, In Stillwater, [in

OroDo;] and contained, in 1790, 567 inhabitants, including adjacents. The

township to tin; stream I'eiijejewalU, two miles above the 'Point,' ivat

originally claimed by the Waldo proprietors, and they caused a siirvej (o

be made by Joseph Chadwiek, in 177:1, to that place. Afterwards, to make

up a deficiency in their patent, the General C<jurl, in 179!) and 18(j0, assigned

the township to (ieneral Knox, first reserving llJ lots of 100 acres ( jcli, i

to the settlers.— I'rom I77J to 1771), Ooel. John Herbert was exhorttr a

religious meetings ; and in the winters taught a »che,>' 'ev. Mr .Vohlf

was one of the whig refugees, who fled in 177(1, wit. 'onathan Kdilji,
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Headfield, the northerly moiety of Winthrop, was iiicorpor- a. d. 1791.

ated March 11. having been the north parish of that town. Its ReaJfieW.

settlement commenced about A. D, 1760, with the other part of

Winthrop, on the southerly side of Chandler's pond.*
^ ^ ^,^^^

There were, in 1792, six towns incorporated, all of which, six new

except one, were previously plantations.
iZaied.*^"'^'

Monmouth, taking a pame commemorative of the place, Monmouth.

rhere a noted battle was fought, June 28, 1778, in the revolu-

tionary war, was incorporated January 20, 1792. Its plantation

name was Wales. The first settlement was commenced proba-

bly, about 1 774-5. It is a part of the Plymouth patent.f

Sidney, situated between Kennebeck river and Snow's pond, Sidney.

(vas taken from Vassalborough, and incorporated January 30,

—

a name famous in English history. The earliest settlement in

this town upon the river, was A. D. 1760, and upon the borders

of the pond, in 1774. The Calvinistic baptists formed a chuich

in 1791 ; and in Nov. 1793, settled Elder Asa Wilbur in the

ministry, t

from Nova Scolin ; and Inid a lot of 350 acres given him by the General

Court in Eddirigton. During- his ministry, there was an associated Church

constituied of members on both sides of the river.— lie was installed by

Rev. Daiiel Little, under an o;jk. His successor was James Boyd, who

was settled iu September, 1800, anddismissed, November, 1801. Rev. Har-

j
vcv Loomis was settled, by the town, iu November, 1811, and died in his

piilpil, January 2, 1825. He was an able minister and a most excellent

niaii. He was succeeded by Rev. Swan L. P-muiov The first meeting-

I

bise was built in 1821-2; burnt in 1830, and reb' in 1831.—It cost

I

$12,500, i.^cliiding- the orf^an. The Unitariun inee^ing-hnuse was built

«2a; and Ihosc for Baptists and Methodists, the same year.—Bangor was

Urst represented in the General Court in 1806, by James Thomas:—Post-

Officfc was established in 1800 ;—Bridge arro'~ the Kcnduskeag, first built

in lltij7, and cost $-1,000; a Printing Office was ostablisiied in Nov. 1816;

Court House built in 181'2
; an Academy incorporated in 1817 ; and a Bank

{iiilslS, Population in lUOO, 277; in 1810, 850; in 1820, 1,221; and in

1830, 2,068.

—

IMaini; riiAnrrv School, or TiiEOLOfJirAi, Sfminarv, in

|B3:t,n)r, was incorporated in 181-t. It was first opened in Hampden in

|lM6. It is under the instruction of two Professors -ono in Theology and

Ithcotlior in the Classics.

*Kead/icld, (74th town) is a fertile and pleasmt township. Here it

liitualid the " Maine Wksi.kyan SF.Mr.NARV," instituted A. D, 1825.

t.^ffonmou</(, (75th town,] contained ill 1790,439 inhabitautt,—It is the

liiieof an Academy, inccr* orated 'n 1809.

;Sif/n«^, (7fith town,) contains 20,000 acres; of which 1,000 is a hog.

Tiifrc arc in town 3 double grist-mills, and S sawMnills ; a large tstablish-

VoL. II, 70
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A. D. 1795. LiMiNGTON, hitherto called Ossipee plantatloo, was incorpora-

Liminfton. ted, Feb. 9, when it contained about 670 inhabitants. It is j

part of Francis Small's purchase from Captain Sunday. It was

settled about 1 773 ; and in October, 1 789, a church of six

members was organized.*

Hebron, the plantation of Sheppardsfield, was incorporated

J*larch 6, containing at that time about 650 inhabitants. The

first settlement is supposed to have been commencd about

1774.t
BucK?poRT, [Buckstown till changed, June 12, 1817,] was in-

corporated June 27, and is township " Number One," condition.

ally granted with five others by the Provincial I-egislature, in 1762

to David Marsh of Haverhill in Massachusetts, and his associates.

The first settlement was commenced in 1764, where the viljaw

now is, by Colonel Jonathan Buck, an emigrant from the same

town, and his associates, who removed thiiher with their families

and built a saw-mill and two dwellinghouses the same year. In

1775, the men of this plantation and that of No. 2, [Orland,]

formed themselves into a military company ; and also chose a

Committee of inspection and safety. The ill-treatment, which

the inhabitants received from the British, after they occupied

'Biguyduce, drove some away and occasioned the rest much suf-

fering. Some had their houses reduced to ashes, and wer

piloted by Indian guides through the woods to Kennebeck; and!

some were forced to labor on the enemy's fortification. Thi

settlers returned and the plantation revived in 1784.

J

ment for carding wool and dressing clotii ; two meeting-houses for ba;*.

tists, one for friends, and one for metliodisis. Sidney was first rcprcsenlei

in the General Court, 1808, by Mr Wilbur. Post-oflSce established in 10I3J

—JIS. Letter of Jmbmse Howard., 1820.

* Limington, (77tli town,) settled Uov. Jonathan Atkinson in the miniij

try in October, 1794.

—

See ante, 1705, note (a) In J'arsnnsftikl.

+ Hebron, (78tli town.) whose name was selected from (he scripliirts, i

a pleasant township. It was gritiitcd liy the State,— bein^origin;illycalle(

" Pliilip'b Gore "—2 Special Law*, p. 201.—The academy there was ioj

corporated in Feb. 1804, and has been endowed with a half township i

land.

I Burkaporl, (79lh (own,) in lat. 44° 34', is beautifully situated, ami hijlJ

ly favored with one of the best harbors in the I'cnobscot «atcr«. Eiu

tern river, f«f) by Dead hrooii and Dead river, forms a part of the pastrrl

boundary of Ute town, and was i.alled by the Indians, " Alamanok."

empties into the Tlionninlt/'art, heiotv Groas-point in Orlatid. litre ari

owned 2ili/)0 tMM of ahipping ; alio 11 mills of different kinds, beiidet al
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Mount Vehnon, the ' plantation of Washington,* was incor- A. D. itw.

porated June 28, by a name which commemorates the seat of Moam Ver-

General Washington. Its population at this time was about 600.

It
was probably settled in 1 774-5 ; it was first represented in

(he General Court, in 1800, by Nathaniel Dudley.*

The rage for multiplying municipal towns, and new settle- objecu of

ments,—for entering upon wild lands and lumber speculations,

appeared to admit as yet, of no abatement. Efforts so energetic

to
people a new country, were sure evidences of e.iterprize and

fortitude. The District was still abounding with unoccupied mill

sites,—hundreds of which were in the heart of heavy timber

tracts ; and there was great interest taken in converting wild lots,

I

vhich cost little or nothing, into places of culture and habitation,

jnd opening extensive prospects of plenty and comfort, for rising

1

families.

On returning to our political affairs, we find Governor Hancock, A. D. 179S.

at the spring election of 1793, chosen Chief Magistrate of the ^V*^*' ®'*^'

I

Commonwealth, for the twelfth and last time. He was a favorite ^•'*'''"'"

of the people ;—the last years of his administration were tranquil, wck.

He died Oct. 8, at the age of 55, deeply and universally lament-

ed. The executive trust was discharged, through the residue of

the political year, by Samuel Adams, the Lieutenant-Governor.

i Jm and a JVoollen Factory.—Rev. Jolin Kenney was, in 1795, the first

preacher to this people. There are now in town, two meeting-honses,

one at the village, where Rev. Mighill Blood was settled in May, 1803, by

I

congreg-ationalists ; and one for inethodists;—a social library of 600 vols.,

d a school fund of $t,40J. A po8(-offi';e was established here, in 1799;

I
the town was first represented in the General Court, in 1804, by Colonel

Jonathan Buck.—Tiie " Oaziite of Maine,'''' was printed here about 7 or 8

hears prior to the last war. Here, by net of March It, 1806, was establish-

«(i"P('/.'/6#ro<iia/iA-," with $160,000 capital, which continued till 1812—

OuPHr. Island, ov.il in form, and in extent, 4 miles by 2, is separated

from BucUsport and Orland by the Thitronghfare, 30 or 40 rods wide. Its

iDorlhern end a opposite to Bucksport village, and its southern extremity

liilulf a Iragdc above Fort Point—the site ofFml Pownal. The shores

[are washed by a tide of 12 or 14 feet ; the ship channel is on the western

liiiie, though vessels of 200 tons can pass through the thoroughfare. I'he

llilanil is owned by William VVctrnore's wife, grandaughter of General

IWildo, and daughter of Samuel Waldo of Falmouth.—.^iS. Lrtttr oC lien-

Waun< /^^r«on, (the 80th town) embraces 16,OfiO acres; and in 1820,

lit contained 170 dwejlingbousp* and shops, and five mills.

I<-^
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A.D. 1793. The only towns incorporated this year, were Buckfield and

Two new Part* ; two contiguous plantations.
towns in-

. , n i »t i -rf i -r*
corporated. BucKFiELD, previously Called * Number v ive or Bucktown
Buckfield. was incorporated March 16, containing 22,323 acres. In 1776

some forest trees were felled by Benjamin Spaulding ; and the

ensuing spring, Ahijah Buck, for whom the town is named, and

Thomas Allen, removed with their families into the township, and

commenced the first permanent settlement. Joined from time to

time by others, they and their associates procured a survey of the

town in 17S5, and then purchased it of the Commonweahh-

taking a deed of it from the Land-Committee, Nov. 13, 1788

for which they paid only two shillings by the acre.*

Paris, which had been called plantation ' Number Four,' was
i

incorporated, June 20tb, It was granted by the government, in

1771, to Joshua Fuher, and his associates. The first trees felled
|

by the adventurers were in 1 771' and crops were taken from

the lands the ensuing year.f

To clear the woodlands of their rugged incumbrances, and I

render them smooth for the plough and scythe, and fit for human

habitancy, required a fortitude and persevering industry, whicli

are never permitted to abate. The first settlers possessed these

qualities in an eminent degree. Nor were their felicities all in

prospect. Rough as the lo ,-house may appear to the eye ofl

* Buckfield, (Slst town) embraces an area of dsep dark soil—^ood fori

grain and Indian corn. But in I8I6, the fires <*':i the surface of this andl

other towns immense injury. There are in tins town, five large bridges,!

over Twenty mile river, which, as it passes, runs through Turner; rljol

four mills. Here, in 1821, was a baptist society, of which Elder Nathaniel!

Chase was the public teacher. Societies of congregationalists, and ofl

iniversalists include the residue of the population. The town was first|

represented in the General Court in 1807, by Enoch Hall. Within it hail

been discovered a mine of mountain iron ore, eqtial and similar to that ofl

Franconia ; also Livie-ttone, which when burnt is found to be nearly aij

strong as that \ Thomaston. Likewise a bed of Yellow ochre has beenl

opened.—JtfS. Let. Samuel Brown, Enq., 1022.

f Paris, (the 82d town,) manifestly borrowing its name from the capiUll

city of France, is the xhire-town in the Cotmty of Oxford. There arel

within it, 12 mills ; 4 bridges across Little Androscoggin
; two meeting-

houses, one for baptists and one for rongregutionalists; Elder Jamt:i|

Hooper is the only mini ter settled in town. Its first Representative lo|

the General Court, was Josiah Bisci s, in 1808.—MS. Let, JohnS. Htlmn\

Etq. IHSI.
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lujyjyj
—it was usually the sanctuary of virtue, of health, ofA. D. 179S.

character, and the birthplace of many such, as the world calls

(rood and great. Even the merest wood-cutter amidst his soli-

tude,
breathes a nectarine atmosphere and exults in his freedom,

js he sees field added to field, and " cottage after cottage rise,"

^Hintil the wilderness changes and brightens into towns, the pro-

ducts of honest adventure and productive toil,—the prospective

dwelling-places of posterity in successive generations.

'^

'Bpv^.
miv;

htliilW''

^*i?i .11
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CHAPTER XXII.

Political parties—Fakralist and Anti'federalist— The Genci

Govf.rnmuit— The French revolution— The Americans take
, ,»

— Treaty with England—Samuel Adams, Governor—Reprmnla-

iir i to Congress—liowdoin College established—Lime and lum-

ber—Maine jlourishing—Nineteen new towns incorporated—£05-

tern lands granted—Coinage and money—Electors of P isidnt

and Vic'.-President—A new militia division—Militia syUtm im-

proved—Shellfish—A treaty with the Tarratines— 21ie nine In-

dian townships and Marsh Island—Seven new towns incorporated

—Academies endowed—Records of the Supreme Judicial Court

removed to the proper Counties—/. Sumner elected Governor-

Parties—Election af Adams and Jefferson, President and Vice-

President—measures against French aggressions—Fite nito
|

towns incorporated—Gov. Sumner's speech— What is the river St.

Croix determined by Commissioners—Eight new towns incorpor-

ated— War measures—Land tax and loan—Sedition and alim
I

laws— The whole system opposed by the Republicans—Envoys to

France— Truxton's -victory—Collection districts—Kmnebtckl

county established—Lisbon incorporated—Statistics—Limits 0/

the Plymouth and Waldo patents, and Pejepseot purchase settled I

—Deaths of Gov. Sumner and Cmeral Washington.

A. D, 1794. Parties are the legitimate offspring of all free and enlightened
|

Political governments. For such is the diversity of men's education, pur-

suits, sentiments, and views, that if their opinions be the result of I

inquiry and reflection, they almost necessarily differ, as to the

merits of men and the wisdom of measures. Honest disagree-

ment awakens research and discussion ; and party-spirit, so long as

it appears only in the robes and temple of truth, is a minister of|

light for good to the people. Otherwise, seizing upon the flam-

beaux and poisoned darts of abuse, it becomes a fell destroyer of
|

moral worth, of fair fame, and of every thing else, essentially

valuable in society. Hitherto a spirit of rational liberty, and the

dictates of reason, had kept it, in this country, under due re-

straints. The politics of the former parties, and their respective

names, < whig' and ' tory,' though borrowed from England, wen

paniei.

'Soo •' Ainendr
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^ell understood and appropriately applied, till the close of the Ai D. 1794.

Ani'^rican Revolution.

But when our national sovereieniy was acknowiedsed abroad, Federaiisu

and peace was established and enjoyed at home ; our country had lederalisti.

arrived to a new era in iis importance and condition. It might

(hen be said in tn)*h, to abound with vvcill informed statesmen and

[)igh-.ain'led repubiic is, who were honestly jealous of any gov-

,riinient, State or National, supposed to be invested with powers

or prerogatives, which could by force of its utmost exertion possi-

blv infringe upon the rights or immunities of the people. As

soon, therefore, as the national Constitution was piibh'slied, it was

examined by an intelligent commtuiity with great scrntiny and

care, and made the topic of universal remark. In this Common-

wealth, its friends and its foes were nearly balanced
;
yet neither

party had justly any occasion or right to call in question the oth-

ers motives, [f one class believed a Confederative Government

ought necessarily to possess all the attributes of National Sove-

reignty,—coercive power, and distinct legislative, executive and ju-

(iinal departments of authority ; and if the other thought the

prerogatives vested by the new Constitution in a national admin-

istration, would be found in their practical operation and effects,

to swallow up the State Sovereignr-es ;—both had equal claims

tointecrity of intention, and were equally advocates for an indis-

soluble union. The result, however, was such, that those in favor

of the Constitution, as reported by the Convention, were denom-

inated Federalists, and its opponents Anti-federalists

:

—Classes

into which the whole community bees me divided.

The g-en-
The first Presidential term was a period of experiment, in

which the administration acquired the merits of success, beyond erni^overo
' menu

what had been generally anticipated. Political measures were

I judicious ; appointments to official trust, were with few excep-

tions, popular
J

the President and Vice-President had received a

second election ; the prosperity of the .lation under its new gov-

ernment was great ; and the federalists might suppose, that their

foresight as statesmen, entitled them to the increasing confidence

I

of the public. On the other hand, thoso who were in the outset

Averse to the Constitution by reason of some provisions and

[powers it contained, claimed the credit of effecting ten most im-

jwrtant amendments,*—and finally, the abrogation of the article

^i

mti^:h

*Soo •' Amendmeats to the ConptitMion" of United States,
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A.I) 1794. which authorized the suability o( the States,* and n.owed them-

selves the staunch supporters of a General Goverr.men'£.
It y^j,

a season of public contentment ; and had there h- on tranquillity

in Europe, the fearful and aggravated asperities of party, which

were daily increasing, and thf rlifficulties which perplexed the

administration, might have been in a great degree avoided.

But France had now been the theatre of great revolutionarv

changes, for more than five years.f Events the most remarka-

ble, had followed one another in quick succession. AH old es-

tablishments in Church and State were overturned ; and all po-

litical ranks and distinctions abolished. Monastaries were sup.

pressed, their lands confiscated, and every religious order, includ-

ing the Jews, was put on an equality with the catholics. A new
I

Constitution of national Government had been adopted;—
the

Jacobins, at first only a Club of about forty political reformers

in Versailles, becoming exceedingly numerous, were disposed in

their assemblages to originate or fashion all measures before

they were adopted ;—a manifesto had been published by the

French ambassadors, at every Court in Europe, that thes arms ofl

France would never be turned against the liberties of any State

or people ;—a National Convention, or ' Revolutionary Tribunal'

of about 800 members had been formed, who were sworn to I

hold royalty in utter detestation; Louis 16th and his queen

had been beheaded, and a 'free Republic' established ;—the vio-|

lent struggle between the Jacobins and the Revolutionary Tribu-

nal for paramount power, had brought thousands to the guillo-j

tine, and filled the country with massacre and blood
;J—Europe I

was in a flame of war against the French nation ;—and ultimate-

ly, a change invested the Council of Five Hundred and the Ex-

ecutive Directory with absolute power. Amidst these mighty I

events, extravagant sentiments of liberty and equality, mixed with I

philosophy and adorned with eloquence, were blazed through I

that country ; and crossing the Atlantic, had an electrifying influ-

ence and altogether an undue effect, upon the minds of the I

American people. Some cherished the recollections of honesti

* See the case of Chisholm vs. State of Georgia, as to the suability of the
j

States Sup. Court U. Stales, A, D. 11^3.—Const. Art. XI. Amendment.

t The French revolution commenced in July, 1789, when the Bastilej

was demolished.

X The Jacobin Club, as such, became extinct in France, about 1795-6.
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jratefulness towards a people, so lately the American ally in her A. D. 1794.

bloody struggle for freedom, and wished them triumphant success.

Others denounced the French Revolution as a series of disorders

big with crime, and chose rather to be numbered among its foes

than its fri' ids. These were thus in sentiment brougiit upon the The Ameri

same side with the British, who were at war with the French ; sides,

and great numbers, if not all, of the trading Federalists were

found in this class, who were called by way of reproach, British

emissaries, aristocrats and even tories. They, too, were equally

illiberal towards their opponents, who called themselves Repub-

licans, applying to them the appell on of Democrat, and even

Jacobin. Hence the American 'camc virtually parti-

sans with the contending nations .u id for such cause,

unworthy as it was, the parties will •• • restraint, attacked

each others' motives as well as sentiiuciitb and measures, with

greet severity, if not with some malignity.

Resolved to do equal justice to all nations, and entangle alll- a treaty

ances with none. President Washington issued a proclamation of falid.

"*'

Neutrality. Next, he appointed the honorable John Jay, envoy

extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to London, who ne-

eociated a treaty of amity, commerce and navigation, with

Great Britain, Nov. 19, 1794, which was ratified by the Amer-

ican government. Nothing had ever before tested so severely

the popularity of the President. For the whole country was

divided upon the subject ;—the Federalists believed the treaty

would be the salvation of our commerce, if not of our country;

while the Democrats or Republicans, condemned it as a monopoly

conceded to a nation, whose polifics ought always to be viewed

I

with distrust, insisting that it would operate as a perpetual bar to

better terms, it was furthermore said, that the treaty originated

and progressed in a spirit of partiality towards the English, which

the French, who had afforded us aid in our contest for liberty,

might jusdy resent.

Remote from us, as the events and politics of Europe may ap- Samuel

I

pear; they were nevertheless, in the spring elections of 1794, eieued

instrumental of forming a dividing line between the parties at the

polls, through this Commonwealth. Candidates for the first

elective offices were nominated, in consideration of party as well

|as merit; when Samuel Adams, the Lieutenant-Governor, an

Vl. II. 71
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A. D. 1794. unwavering advocate for State-rights, and a republican of the first

order, was elected to the Chief-Magistracy, over the federal can-

didate, fVUliam Cuahing, late Chief-Justice of Massachusetis

and then a Judge upon the Supreme Bench of the United States*

Lieuwnam- *"^ Moset GUI was chosen Lieutenant-Governor, by the Legis-
Governor. Jature, no election being effected at the polls.

3 Rpprf- In a new apportionment of Representatives to Congress amoncr
leniatives to icr • i-^ '^

Congress the Several States, fourteen were assigned to this Commonwealth

:

' of whom Maine was entitled to the election of three. For tliis

purpose its towns and plantations were classified into as many

districts ; and in November, they elected Geokge Thatcher*

Peleg Wadswohth, and Henry Dearborn. The number of
|

ton.*"*"
*''® Senators to the State legislature was also increased from four

to six ; two of whom were to be chosen in the County of York

two in Cumberland, and two in Lincoln, Hancock, aiid Wash-

1

ington.

Bowdoin At length, a Charter was granted by the General Court, June
I

ubiifhed. 24, 1794, for the establishment of Bowdoin College,! '" tlie

*To this time Mr, Thatcher had been sole Kcpresentative from Maine.

I The name was chosen ia honor of a wealthy and distinguislicd fam-

ily of Massachusetts. It appears thut, "Pierre Bauduoin," or Doirdoin,

a Protestant near Rochelle in France, fled w'th liis wife and four children I

from their native country, on the revocation of the edict of Nantz, and

landed at Casco [Portland] in 1688, which he fortunately left May 16, lb9<.i,

the day before the place was destroyed by the Indians. Ho died witLin2

years in Boston, leaving^ a widow and family, in charge of his oldest son

Jamei. This man acquired a great estate, which he, at the ago of 71,n
Sept. 4, 1747, left to two sons, Jamei and William. The former, born lo

1727, and graduated in 1745, was Gov'r of Massachusetts in 1785 &6; hi;|

wife was the daughter of John Erving, Esq ; and his children were Jamn,|

Jr. born Sept. 22, 1752, and a daughter, married to Sir John Temple, Jamc!.!

Jr. great-grandson of Pierre was graduated at Harvard Collc!>'e in IT'lJ

read law about a year at the University of Oxford in England; Iravcllcdl

in England, Italy, and Holland; and returning after Lcxingtou hnttlej

marriedthedaughtcr of his uncle William, who was his father's lialfbroth-

cr. He resided in Dorchester, and sustained successively llic ofTiccs ofl

representative, senator, anil coimcillur. Al'lcr the ('ollogc w:is incorpir.

ated by the name of his family, he madu lu it a dunatiuii of 1,000 acres oil

land, and jl^l,100 in other property. In 1!;0.>, ho was nppoiutcd inini»url

pleni|Kitcntiary to Madrid, and was resident, during his ubbcncc, two voni

in Paris, " where he purchased ;\ large library of books, ud a cnllc'tiMJ

of well arranged materials and fine models of crystallography, all nliclij

he afterwards preaontcd to Bowdoin College." In July, 1811, he alio ixc-l
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town of Brunswick, the first classical seminary founded in this A. D. 1794.

State. Its government was committed to a board of 13 Trut-

ttu, including the President, and a supervisory body of 45 Over"

,(tr$. It was endowed by the Legislature with five townships

of land ; and from 1812 to 1831, it received out of the public

treasury $3,000 by the year. The first classic instruction was

in the year 1 802 ;* and between the first public Commencement,

A. D. 180G, and the Separation, A. D. 1820, inclusive, 136

TOiing gentlemen, Alumni of the College, were graduated Bach-

elors of Arts. The College edifices are four,—three of which

are brick. Two of them, Maine Hall and JVew College, are

large and elegant : The third is Massachusetts Hall ; and the

fourth is the Chapel. Tlic site selected for them, is the heart of

a very handsome plain, a mile from the Lower Falls in the river

Androscoggin. The College has a Library of 3,000 volumes

;

a valuable philosophical apparatus; and a large cabinet of min-

erals and curiosities. The Classes are under the tuition of the

President, five Professors and a Tutor. The institution has been

for several years, in quite a flourishing state.f

Some of the mechanic arts, and articles of manufacture and Lime and

exportation, received the particular attention of the Legislature

this year. For instance, a new law prescribed the size of lime

cutcd a deed to the CuUege of 6,0U0 acres, in the town of Lisbon ; and in

hiiffill, bcqueatlied it >« several articles of philosophical apparatus, and a

costly collection of 70 elegant paintings." He died without children, Oct.

II, 1811, in the 60th year of his age. His widow married the late General

Henry Dearborn ; and at her decease, she left a sum of money to the CoU
le^, also several family portraits. James Bowdoin, one of the overseers,

iitlic son of her neice,—the wife of Lieut. Governor Winthrop.

—

Dr. Al-

ImU Decade of Mdrettet.—JVolet, p. 267-8.

*Rev, Joseph JV Keen, D.D. was the first President of the Colkge.

He was born at Londonderry, N. H. 1757,—a descendant of Scotch Presby-

Itrian ancestors, settled in the north of Ireland. Ho was graduated at

Dirtmoiith College in 1774.—He died in July, 1007. His successor, Rev.

\jtm Jlppleton, born at Now Ipswich, N. H. 1772, graduated at the

nmc College in 171)2, and died Nov. 12, 1809 Rev. IFilliam Allen, the 3d

Prciidcnt, was graduated at Harvard University, in 18U2.

tTbc Preiidcnts of the Overseers have been David Stwnll, 14 ycart; Datt'

I

id Davit, 5 ; Jnmet Bowdoin, 3 ; Samuel Freeman, 3 ; and Jeremiah Daily,

2 y(ar«, including A. D. 1U21.—The Institution has been endowed by the

Slate with grants of townships of land,—Dixmont, Scbcc, Foxcroft,

Guilford, and Abbot

—

[Stc Sebec, pott, A. D. 1812,]
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A. D. 1794. casks, and required the manufacturer to brand his name upon

them after they were filled. Another act was passed, to preserve

for the owners, mill-logs, masts, spars, and other timber, acciden.

tally found floating down the rivers ; and to punish all such as

presumed to deface the marks. For though there was consider-

able ship-building, and many were engaged in foreign navigatioD

and the fisheries, the lumber business was pursued to greater

extent and advantage, than at any former period.

But it was chiefly, the great multiplication of towns, rising into

being and notice from year to year, by which we trace with cer-

tainty, the rapid progress of this eastern country, in enterprize

population and wealth. Nothing surely could give higher proof

of the favorable opinion which visitants and settlers entertained

of its resources and ultimate importance. Men left to tlieir

choice select their places of abode, where they can enjoy the

best health and greatest privileges, and where they can obtain a

livelihood by the most feasible means, and an increase of their

substance in the surest manner. The current of emigration

setting hither, appeared to deepen and widen with time. In the

short period of thirteen future months, there were incorporated

ntrae^een towns, fifteen of which were previously plantations;—

every new town being supposed to contain when incorporated, at

least 500 inhabitants, though in some instances the number was
j

less.

Our subsequent sketshes of towns multiplying so remarkably,

must be few and concise. Farming -'^v,* previously » Sandy
j

river plantation,' [No. 1 ,] or * Tyngsn f incorporated Febru-

ary 1st, was happily found to be wholly without the limits of the I

Nineteen
new towns
incorporAl-

ed.

Farming
ton.

* Farininglon, (83d town ) is a most excellent township in the bend of

Sand}' river, containinjr 27,00ti acrcB. Tiie goodness of its soil for agri-

culture, was the reason of giving" il, by common consent, its corporate!

name, ilcre were the Indian cornfields of the Canibas tribe. At the

"Crotcli," or coufliienco of Sandy river and Little Norridgetvock, are

fulls, and excellent sites for niills. In this place is one villagce ;—the other

is five miles farther up S;uuiy river, where there is a large nieetingf-iioiisc,

an academical edifice, and a village of 30 houses. Population in 1790, will

404. Farminglon Academy was established in Feb. 1807, and is floiiriiiiin;,
[

A post-offlcc was established here, in 1797; and (lie next year, tiie tonD

was represented in the General Court, by Supply Belcher.—."/S. L«//(r|

from Fat mington, 1821.

f Sec grant to William Tyng and company for services in 17C3—iij-

Bolvtt 1785-8, 1792-3.
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Plymouth patent. It was surveyed by Colonel Joseph North, in a. d. I79i.

1780, when improvements were commenced } and the next year

it
was settled by several families. Under a resolve of 1790, the

lots were confirmed to the settlers and their associates, agreeably

to drafts made at proprietors' meetings holden in Hallowell.

—

Alfred, the north parish of Sanford, was incorporated February Alfred.

4, into a district, and made a town in 1 808, being named for

Alfred the great. Tlie first permanent settlements were made

here in 1770.*

—

Bridgeton, situated between Long Pond and Bridgeton.

Denmark and incorporated February 7, was granted by the Gen-

eral Court, in 1764, to Benjamin Milliken and others in lieu of

'Rowley Canada,' [Ringe] taken away by running the New-

Hampshire line. It received its name from Moody Bridges of

Andover, Massachusetts, who was a large proprietor. The first

improvements were made in 1769 by Benjamin Kimball.f

—

Prospect, situated between ' Half-way Creek' and the mouth
pro»peci.

of Marsh river, was taken trom Frankfort and incorporated Feb.

24. Its name was taken from the * beautiful prospect,' presented

by an elevation near the centre of the town, in the vicinity of Fort

Pownal. This place became inhabited soon after the erection of

that fortification in 1759; Joshua Treat having been one of the

earliest settlers. Before the war of the Revolution, Thomas

Goldthwait and Francis Bernard, son of the Governor, took from

the Waldo proprietors, a graiu of 2,700 acres near the southerly

part of the town ; in consideration of which they engaged to

* Alfred, (84th town,) when incorporated into adistrict, was vested with

ill town privileges, except, it continued united to tianford, in the choice

of a Rcprebcntative, till large enough to choose one. The village is on

i plain ; the site of which, and the territory about two ntilcs square, were

claimed under the Governor's right [Hutchinson and Oliver] and was long

in dispute. The title to the residue of the town is the same as in 8anford,

-[See Sanford, ante, A. D. 1768.] Alfred lias been a thire-toton since

Sept. 18U3. A Post OITice was established here in 1000. In Alfred is a

family of Shaken, embracing 190 members—who associated here in 170t,

1
They first removed hither from New-Lebanon.

t Bridgeton, (85th town) contains 23,000 acres. Here are two meeting.

I

houses, one for baptists. Elder Reuben Btill ; one for congrcgationalists,

Rer. Nathan Church, settled in 1789. Here also is a ministerial fund,

founded by the donations of E. Roby and A. Andrews. Bridgeton Academy
was incorporated in March, 1808. Post Office was established in town. A,

D, ISGO. First ReprescntatiTC to General Court, was Phinehas IngalU, ia

lS19.-JtfS. L<««r, 1819.
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k.0t 1794. settle 30 families and an episcopal minister, and to build a church.

They did indeed rear a small brick chapel, and attempt a settle-

ment ; but being Tories, they in tlie war left their country and

forfeited their property. The plantation continued, and in 17^4
lla«ip«feii. there were in Prospect, 24 families.*

—

Hampden, lying between

the north line of tlie Waldo patent and Bangor, was incorporated

Feb. 24 ; half of the town or more being taken from Frankfon.

It was first settled, at the mouth of Soadabscook,-)- in 1772, by

Benjamin Wheeler, who built mills near its mouth ; and, therefore

while a plantation, ii was usually called Wheeler's borough.
Its

corporate name was adopted in memory of the famous English.

man, John Hampden. Disturbed by the English after their oc-

cupation of 'Biguyduce, in 1779, the settlers retired with their

families through the woods to Kennebeck, and thence to Wool-

wich and Falmouth. Returning in 1783, they resumed the set-

tlement of the place; and in 1796, the township was surveyed

and lotted by Ephraim Ballard ; when every inhabitant received a

lot of 100 acres. If he were a settler before January, 1784, he

paid six dollars, but if afterward and before January, li794, he

paid fifty dollars. The residue of the town was assigned to

General Knox by the government to make up for a deficiency Id
|

Newfieid. the Waldo patent.f

—

Newpield, incorporated Feb. 26, was pre-

viously the plantation of ' Washington,' situated on the northerly

* Prospect, (86th town,) includes Brigadier's Island, of 730 acres, which

is southerly of old Fort Pownal.—[See A. D. 1759.] " Cod-lead" in a

marsh near the north part of the town, is a curious mound covering one

fourth of an acre, " no work of art could surpass its beauty." There are

owned in Prospect, 1,060 tons of shipping, and S mills. A post-ofljcc vas

established here in 1795. There are in town 2 meeting-houses, 1 for con-l

grcgationalists, Hev. C. J. Lawtou settled, 1813, and Mr. Thurston, ia[

1826; 1 for baptists, Elder Thomas Morrell, minister from 1815 to 1^24,

1

The first Representative was Henry Black. Another was Joseph P. Mar.[

tin, Esq. a revolutionary soldier, from 1776 to 1783—a man of great wortli|

and intelligence.

—

MS. Lellerfrom Prospect, 1824.

t " Soadapscoo"— is the Indian word.

—

General J. Herrick.—See FiHink-\

fort, ante, A. D. 1789.

\ Hampden, (87th tonn,) was settled by emigrants from Capo Cod. Tliejl

were threatened by thcliidians, as most settlers on the river were before thcl

war. Hero arc two meeting-houses, 1 for methodists, and 1 fur universal-j

ists. Hampden Jlcademtj was incorporated, March, 1803. The town vul

first represented in the General Court, A. D. 1802, by Martin Kinslej.aM

terwards member of the Senate and Council in Massachusetts, andofC'oa-|

grcsB ;—Judge of the Common Picas and uf Probate.
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side of tlie Little Ossipee. It was surveyed In 1778, and settled A.D. iwt,

(lie same year.*

—

Cornish, hitherto called * Francisborough,' Comish.

was incorporated February 27. Its soil grows Indian corn so

abundantly, that we are told its corporate name is taken from

that circumstance. The southerly part of the town was settled

bvafew families, in 1776; population in 1700, was 411 ; and

in 1792, there was organized a baptist church.f

—

New-Sharon, ^'^w-Shar-

incorporated June 20, adjoins Sandy river and McGirdy's pond.

Its plantation name was Unity. It is supposed to have been set-

tled about the year 177G. The number of its inhabitants in

1T90, was 130.J

—

Dresden, incorporated June 25, and so called Dresden,

from a town of the same name in Germany, was previously the

'West Precinct' of Pownalborough. It was first settled about

1750. Here was a seat of justice for the county of Lincoln

from 1760 to 1794.§

—

Alna, [JVew-Milford, till changed Feb. Aina.

TLtjl

before the]

Uiversil-

kown «u|

IdofCou-

»^"fir/icW, (SSth town,) contains 1 1,543 acres of {jooil land. This town-

I (hip fell to Shaplei{jii of Small's Indian piircliasL*.

—

[Sec ante, note (a,) Par-

(in»/ipW, »'!• T)' nCo.]—Ilrrc arc two meotinp-lioiiscs, 1 for congrcgation-

I

jlists, Rev. John Adams settled in 1781, when there were only 5 families

in the plantation. Post-ofTice established in lHU-i; first bapti'^t church

1

fonncd, ISOB ; and first llcprcscntativc to the General Court, was Josiab

Toffle, the same year. Here is found a mine of FuUcr'a earth, which has

j

been wro«!?ht by the 'Washington Mining Company.'—Population in

I'M, was 262 souls.—..US. LcUcr of James Aijer, jr. Etq, 1820.

\Comhh, (89tli town,) contains 12,0C0 acres. It is a part of the Small

Ipurchase.— [See Par»o»i.«/tfW, 1785.]—In town is one meeting-house ; Rev.

Win Chadbourne ordained in 1797, and Mr. Remick, in 1805 :—Post-offioo

estiblisiicd in 1810. The first Representative to the General Court, was

jjosiahDunn, in 1806-—J»/S. Leiltr, 1820.

\XeW'Sli(iro», (90th town,) first organized a church in 1801 ; and in

|lSI5, settled Rev. Ilezckiah Mall.— It was granted by the State, Feb. 14,

I iT3I,to Prince Baker and others, containing 28,600 acres.

[Dresden, (91st town,) including Swan-Island, which in extent is 4

I miles by 200 rods, now contains 17,404 acres.— [See Pownalborough, ante,

\ID. I'GO.]—Prior to the Revolution, Rev. Jacob Daily, an episcopalian,

(»:s settled here, receiving part of his support from the Plymouth proprie-

llcrs. His politics prevented his stay through the war. There is a mect-

linj-liouse in Dresden, for congrcgationalists; Rev. Freeman Parker, a

Ifndiiate of Harvard, in 1797, was settled in 18i)l. rost-olfice was cstab-

IWiciUicrc in 1795; and first Representative to the General Court, (iu

llSOC.) was Samuel F. Goodwin.—Mnjor John Pulnm/,-;/, born in Franco,

and educated at the military academy, was Major in the Duke of Lauzerne's

ifjimcnt of Light-horse in the army of General Rocliambcau, had a

one killed uador him in the battle at White Plains, and was at the cap-
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A.D. 17S4.28, 1811,] incorporated June 25, was the *Nortli Precinct' of

Pownaiborougti. It is situated between Dresden and the river

Sheepscot. Probably it was settled about 1 760.*

A. D. 1795. The other nine towns of the nineteen mentioned were all In.

corporated in the month of February, 1795.

The first was Poland, a very large township, incorporated

Feb. 17, which extended up from the Twenty-mile Falls in the

river Androscoggin, so as to include what, since 1802, is Minot.

Poland embraced Bakerstown, and about 21,000 acres, lying be-

tween the latter and Sheppardsfield or Hebron, which the gov-

ernment, in 1788, quit-claimed to John Bridgham, and sixty-

four others, upon the usual conditions of settlement and payment
I

of a small pecuniary consideration. The town, when incorpor-

ated, contained about 1,400 inhabitants.f The names of the I

other eight towns, and the different days in February, on wbicii

they were incorporated were these,

—

LitchfieldJ and Lewis-

TON,'§ the 18th, JaYjII the 26th, Steuben.IT 27th, Fayette,**!

ture of Cornwallis.—He did not return home after the war, but has everl

6incc resided in Dresden, and been town clerk 15 years. Population ofl

Pownalborcugh in 179(J, was 2,055.

—

JUS. Letterfrom Dresden, 1820.

* Alna, (92d town,) was the 3d parish of Fownalborough. In 1796, a|

church was organized, and Rev. Jonathan Ward settled.

t Poland, (93d town,) is supposed to take its name of an Indian Cliief,-|

The first settled minister was Rev. Jonathan Scott.

I Litchfield, (94th town,) formerly Smithfield, or Smilhtown, was settledl

in 1778, by two brothers by the name of Smith. Its population in 1790j

was 521.

5 Lewitton, (95th town,) lies between the Androscog-gin and the Plymoutbl

patent. Its plantation name was Lewistown. Population in 1790, 532 s

jl
Jay, (96th town,) a name from Hon. John Jay, h;ad been called PAipi'l

Canada. It is a large township and lies on both sides of the Androsco^-f

gin. Its population in 1790, was 103 souls.

H Steuben, (97th town,) in memory of Baron Steuben, was called plantaJ

tion No. 4, and included two Islands in Dyer's bay. It is the second corJ

porate town in Washington county. The township was granted to ThomJ

as Ruston, Aug. 26, 1794. Its population in 1790, was 233 souls.

I* Fayette, (98th town,) was the plantation of Sterling, 7,000 acres i

which were granted to Robert Page and associates by the State. It

bounded on the east by Thirty mile river. Lanes' pond, and Crotched pond]

There was in this plantation, in 1790, only 1G6 inhabitants.
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ynmioKK,* STARKfl,f and Clinton,^ the 28th of the inontb,-^^'^. mo.

ill of which were plantations.

The passion for the sale and settlement of eastern lands, and ^^^
jpeculation in them, which had prevailed extensively for several

rears, seemed not to have abated. The Committee, possessing

^ndant power, had by conveyance and bargain, sold large and

gumerous tracts;—^to which, if we add the other transfers by spe-

cial Resolves to quiet settlers, remunerate public services and

sufferings, and endow literary institutions, the whole number of

i

teres, passed from the Commonwealth, since the peace,—a period

I of 12 years, exceeded three millions and an half, or 1 50 town-

ps of usual size. The public interests, it was perceived, were

I

so extensively concerned in this business, that the General Court

I

directed the Committee to complete all unfinished bargains, make

t detailed report of their official transactions, and suspend their

siles till further orders. Three hundred copies of their report,

I
vhen completed, were printed and distributed.

The troubles in Europe had induced great numbers to emigrate Emimntt

Utothis country, whose circumstances demanded public com-Socieiyf

lioiseration. The eastern lands were still plenty, cheap and

1
; mechanic skill and manual labor were in great demand

;

ludmen of wealth and distinction, moved by a spirit of benevo-

llence, formed " the Massachusetts Society for the aid of emigrants,"

lind became incorporated. To foreigners of fair character it was

iu accessible friend and adviser ; and hundreds have had occasion

Itobe deeply grateful for the help received.

Besides the powers given to the National Government, for the ^fRtaiiie

iRgulation of commercial enterprize, so peculiarly beneficial to

'

lilie people upon navigable waters, and the facilities of mutual in-

Itercourse through the medium of the post-office establishment,

I essential to a sparce population; Congress had the exclusive

* Littrmore, (99th town,] [Port Royai,] lies on both sides of the Andros-

gin. The plantation of Livermore and Richardson together, in 1790,

otained 400 inhabitants.

tSfarfct, (100th town,) commemorative of General John Starks, had

!ea called < Lower Sandy river' plantation, granted in 1790, to Dummer
iewall and others. Population that year was 337.

||C{in(on, (lolst town,) was the plantation of Hancock; and in 1790,

|ontained 278 inhabitants. It had been settled probably about fifteen

an.

Vol. II. 72
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prerogative of eoining money. In fact, each State, by ratifying

the constitution, had engaged never more to ' emit bills of credit,*

nor ' make any thing but gold and silver coin a tender in payment

of debts.' Specie was the only circulating medium ; and happj.

ly for the interests of honest industry, of fair dealing, and of I

pure morals, every apprehension was removed of being funher

troubled with any other than a metalic currency. In this State
|

the coinage of cents, minted on one side with the figure of an Jr.

dian Chief and the word < Commonwealth,' and on the other
I

with the form of an Eagle and the word * Massachusetts,' was

authorized and prosecuted under an act of October 17, 1786;*

but ceased when Congress, in 1 793, established a mint and ap.

pointed all pecuniary accounts and computations to be in dollars,

cents and mills. The General Court, Feb. 25, 1795, adopted
j

by law this manner of computation.

In the spring elections of 1796, the two great political parties,!

Democrats and Federalists, were well marshaled, both appearingatl

the polls with their respective candidates, for every considerable elec-

tive office in the State. Governor Adams, however, was re-elect-

ed by a handsome majorityf over his opponent. Increase Sumner,!

one of the Judges of the Supreme Judicial Court, though there!

were some political changes eiSfected in the other departments of|

government. The three electors chosen in November, for tl

District, to vote in the third election of President and Vice-Presi-I

dent, were Stephen Longfellow, Nathaniel Wells and Thonias|

Rice—all men of Federal politics.

It was about this time that a third Militia Division was formedl

in Maine, being numerically the 10th in the State, of which AIA

exander Campbell of Narraguagus, [Harrington,] was choseDl

Major-General. It embraced the militia of Hancock and Wash-|

ington counties ; and Henry Dearborn succeeded Gen. Lithgow,||

as Major-General of the Lincoln, or 8th, Division, after the nen

one was taken from it. By act of Congress, May 8, 1 792, andl

' another of the vieneral Court, June 22, 1 793, the Militia depart-]

* The act authorized the coinage also of silver and gold; but it ffasDol|

undertaken. Cents in great numbers were coined.

t Votes for Mr. Adams were 13,821 ;—for Mr. «5umner, 9,005.

I William Lithgow, jun. a Counsellor at Law. had been a Land Commit-

sioner, Major-General, Member of the Senate, and District Attorney. Iii

tbia latter office he was succeeded, in August, 1796, by Daniel Davis.
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ptat received additional improrement in system and discipline. A. 0. i^.'

Ib 1796, there were in Maine eighteen regiments of Infantry, and

ten
companies of Artillery and Cavalry.

There were some legislative regulations, which were of essen- uw. nUx-

I

tial
bene6t to the eastern people. One declared oysters and oth- fi!S'»iid****

er
shellfish to be the property of a town, if bedded within its^iJ|"^Ji[

Smits, and made it penal to take them within the towns of Wells,

Arundel, Portland, Falmouth, North-Yarmouth, Harpswell, Free-

Lrt, Scarborough, and Cape-Elizabeth, without the Selectmen's

permit; though at this period, it may be remarked, that very few

oysters are found on our coast. Another regulated mills, and

prescribed a cheap and expeditious mode of assessing and re-

corering damages, for the flowage occasioned by dams.

A serious controversy had lately arisen between the inhabitants a mw irea.

iponthe Penobscot and the Tarratine Indians. By the treaty of 'f

1
1785, the government supposed the tribe had nothing remaining but

libe Islands in the river ; whereas, the Chiefs insisted that the

Iterritory from the head of the tide, six miles in width, on each

Liie of the river upwards, indefinitely, was theirs ; and they de-

Itermined not to relinquish it without being paid a consideration.

ITo settle, therefore, the question of controverted claims, three

ICotnraissioners, William Shepherd of Westfield, Nathan Dane

|(if Beverly, and Daniel Davis of Portland, met the Chiefs at

jr, August 1st, 1796, and concluded a treaty with them No-

illy which the Indians agreed to resign all their rights to lands

liioin Nichols' rock, in Eddington, thirty miles up the river, ex-

Iceptiag Oldtown Island, and those in the river above it. For

I relinquishment, the government delivered to the tribe 150

irdsof blue woollens,—400 lbs. shot,—1 00 lbs. of powder,—100

Mshelsof corn,—13 bushels of salt, 36 hats,—and a barrel of

m ; and agreed to pay them, so long as they should continue a

he, a certain stipend every year, at the mouth of the Kendus-

g, consisting of 300 bushels of Indian corn,—50 lbs. of pow-

|ier,—200 lbs. of shot,—and 75 yards of blue woollen, fit for

irments. The ratification of this treaty consisted in its execu-

m by the seals and signatures of the Commissioners and seven

Ehiefs ;* and its acknowledgement before Jonathan Eddy, Esq.

* Their names were, Joteph Orono, ^Squire Otion, dictum Bawil, Joieph

peue, Wiarro-iiiuggatnt, and Saibatit J^eptune. The first Indian Agent

Francis L. B. Goodwin, Esq. of Frankfort.—See I Sp. Lawi, p. 187.
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A.pi 1796. It was supposed this tribe, once so numerous uid powerful, wn
now reduced to 350 souls.* In 1803, the government appointed

an agent to superintend their interests, and take care of their

lands.

^Ro'"* "^^^ territory relinquished by the treaty was subsequently gyj.

lowMbiM veyed into nine townships, and found to contain 189,426 acres 4^

rarvtyed. ^ ' *'J

Already there were thirty-two settlers, who were presently quiet-

ed upon their lots; and in 1798, the residue was offered for sale

in quarter townships at a dollar by the acre. Exclusive of tiiis

tract so relinquished, is Marsh Island of 5,000 acres and of an

excellent soil, which the government in a good mood, conOrmed

to John Marsh, the first settler, for a small consideration : he ex>

hibiting a pretended purchase irom the Indians.

8ev«B new Large as may appear the number of towns lately incorporated
I

jwrated?""^ there were seven added to the list the current year, of which only

two were formed by a division of others already established. Six |

of them were incorporated in the same month ; namelyt Bel> I

GRADE,! the 3d ; Hableh'^ and Columbia,|| the 8th ; Castine,!

But a man acquainted with fhem as early as 1774, says thera were

supposed to be 400 fighting men among them at the commencement of ihe

war of the revolution.

\ Salem Towne, Esq. was appointed agent for the sale of these nine I

townships; and in 179S-9, he sold so much of them as to obtain securitietl

for $25,884. He was discharged March 5, 1810.

\ Belgrade, ( 1 02d town,) has Great pond in the north, and Long pond I

west, and is separated from Sidney by Snow's pond. Its plantatioa nanKl

was JFaf/iing-ton, or Frescott's and Carr's plantation; and. its population,!

in 1790, was 159.

5 //ar/«»i, (103d town,) was settled in 1774, by Mes-srs. Clarks, Joneil

and Fish. It was at first, called Jones' Plantation. At that time there
[

was no settlement nearer than 20 miles ; and the country was " swarming

i

with moosQ, bears, and wolves." Its population in 1190, wias 262 soul8.-|

[See China, A. D. 1818.]—JtfS. Letter of W. Fulten, Etq.

\\
Columbia, {^lOith town,) was called "the plantations Number Twelve

|

and Thirteen, west of Machias." In 1790^ the two contained 231 inhabi-

tants, viz. No. 12 had 8, and No. 13 had 223 souls.
.

IF Castine, (105th town,) bears in memory the French baron de CastlDC,!

who resided on the peninsula from about A. D. 1667-8, till after the treaty I

of Ryswick, in 1697,

—

[See vul. I, this Hist. p. 471.]—Castine is taken I

from Penobscot, [See ante, A. D. 1787.]—It first embraced, besides the
[

peninsula part of that town, what is now a part of Brooksville. Tliii pen-

insula, now Castine, originally bore the name of a resident Fr<nc/im(M,|

called « Major-bigiiyduce ;' and itself contains about 2,600 acres. Hen I

was established the trading-house of the Plymouth Colony in 1626; here I
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ilie
lOth ; NoRTBPORT,* the ISth; iind EDEif,f the 22d of Feb- a.d. itw.

ruary ; and Bethel,| the 10th of June.

To aid the funds of one College, and five Academies,^ incor- Kn<iow.
° ' " meiiln of lil-

porated in Maine, the General Court had made liberal grants of erar> iosii-

the public lands from time to time, till the act of Feb. 27, 1797.

By this, the public bounty was limited to half a township, and

offered only to such applicants for an Academy, as first secured

for it, funds by private donation to the amount of $3,000. In

view of this subject, wise and practical men have been of opin-

ioD, that Grammar schools, judiciously managed, are at all times

fur preferable to these academic establishments.

The records of the Superior Court of Judicature, both under ,^*'g"''j*'^

the Charter and the State Constitution, since they had holden^^^JJ^"-

terms in Maine, had been kept in Boston. To remedy this in- •heir n§-

convenience, the General Court, March 1 1 , authorized the Court Coumiu.

to appoint a Clerk who would reside in the county of Lincoln,

and keep the records for that, and those of Hancock and Wash-

were the head-quarters and fort of d'Aulocy, from 1640 to 1648 ; here the

Baron Castine lived more than 30 years ; and here was the British garri-

lon, from 1779 to 1783. Some appearances of the oldest forts are still to be

traced. This has been the shire-town of Hancock, since the county was

eitablished in 1789-90, and also a port of entry. The United States hare

icoDsiderable fortification on the peninsula, furnished with cannon and

iccommodated with barracks. It is distant nearly a mile from the late

British garrison. There has been in this town a Bank, and a weekly

lewspaper printed, called the < Eagle.' In the village arc two mecting-

I

tiouies, one for unitarians, Rev. William Mai>9n, settled in Oct. 1793, and

one for trinitarians who have settled lately Kev. John Crosby :—alio 8

I

Court-House and a stone gaol.

*M'orihport, (106th town,) was the northerly part of the plantation,

\ti\ei" Buck-trap.*' The toAo/e plantation in 1790, contained 278 inhab-

1
itaats.

' i

'

'

\Edtn, (107th town,) contains 22,000 acres, taken from the northerly

pirt of Mount Desert. It was settled in 1763. In the meadows of thc<

N. E. creek, 500 bushels of cranberries have been taken in a single year..

The beauties of the town gave it name.

—

See A. D. 1785 and 1789.

—

MS..

I

litter of Jficholat Thomas, Esq.

\BtOid, (lOSth town,) contains 25,920 acres, in a curve of the Andros-

I coggin. It was originally granted to Josiab Richardson of Sudbury, and

others; and hence called Sudbury Canada, The grant was for services in

I
the French war. It was settled in 1773 ; yet in 1781, it contained only 14

1 families.—JtfS. LetUr of James Graver, Esq. 1820.

\ These were HaHowell, Bervick, Fryeburg, Washingtmy [at Machias,]

I
ud Portland, Academies.

m

m$
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A. D, 1706. ington ; and commit to the Clerks of the other Counties, the

records and papers which belonged therein. Still, for the sake

of uniformity, despatch and correctness, a travelling Clerk attend-

ed the Court through the circuit, about 20 years ; always officiat-

ing as Clerk in the Court, during the terms.

Governor In recurring to public men and political measures, the eye un-

dines a 4th expectedly rested upon a paragraph in the last address of Gov-

ernor Adams, to the General Court, by which he declined a

fourth election to the executive chair. All were ready to ac-

knowledge the exalted patriotism, excellence and merit of this

distinguished man. He possessed talents of an high order, which

were improved by a collegiate education ;* and his unconquerable

love of liberty, his firmness of purpose and active perseverioe

zeal rendered him, one of the most brilliant patriots of the revo-

lution. " His mind was early imbued with piety ;" and he died

October 3, 1803, aged 81, in the faith and consolations of the

Gospel.

He was succeeded in the office of Governor, by Increase

Sumner, who had been commissioned to the bench of tlie Su-

preme Court in 1782, on the resignation of James Sullivan. In

this election, the contest was between the political friends of these

two gentlemen ;—a contest which both at the polls and for weeks

previously, exhibited more rancor and party-spirit, than had ap-

peared in any former election, since the adoption of the State Con-

stitution. Federal politics had now attained a complete ascendec-

PwtiM. cy through the State. Besides those who had been uniformly

scoffers of the French revolution, in unison with British States-

men ; many men of the purest republican sentiments had be-

come settled in their opposition to the French, though struggling

for political freedom and equality, because of their unwarrantable

conduct towards the sovereignty and commerce of the United

States. Others, who were devotees to neutrality and peace and

unfeigned believers in the wisdom and policy of President Wash-

ington, joined the advocates of Mr. Jay's treaty ; and by conse-

quence, all these classes, now united into one party were encoun-

tered by their democratic adversaries, who charged them with

* He was graduated at Harvard Unirenity, A. D. 1740. In the revolu-

tion, he wai called the " Patriot Samuel Adams." He wai a member of

the old Congreii, Secretary or State, of Maiiachuietti, Lieutenant-Gov*

emor S yean, and Govornor three.
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forgetting the political intrigues of a British cabinet, and upbraid- A. o. 179«.

edthem for sins of ingratitude to the French nation. But they ;

--'

were repaid by retorts and accusations of being under 'French >

influence'—^to the hazard of their country's greatest good. In

this manner the weight of the Federalists was thrown into the

same scale with the English j and that of the Democrats into the

opposite one with the French.

At this juncture, the third election of President and Vice-

President, thoroughly tested the strength of these parties through

the Union. But John Adams, the Federal candidate, was elect-

ed to the Presidency, over Thomas Jefferson, his Democratic

opponent, by a majority of 71 to 68 electoral votes. This result,

as the constitution then was, placed the latter gentleman in the

chair of the Vice-Presidency. Such now was the state of our

foreign relations, that the course pursued by the administration

towards the British, had a tendency to aggravate or increase the

disaffection of the minority. It wat paid by the Democratic

party, that the policy adopted was neither neutral nor impartial

;

for both the English and French had done us wrong, and yet to

the former only were tendered proffers of amity.—In reply, it

nas represented th it the French nation had refused to repair in-

juries often repeated ; had violated her subsisting treaty with the

United States ; and had treated our envoys with indignity :—and

therefore, all intercourse between that country and this was at

bgth suspended. Nay, in the ensuing spring, there were acts

of Congress passed, for raising a provisional army, and for author-

izing the defence of merchant vessels against French spoliations.

But though the policy pursued and opposed, greatly inflamed

party-spirit throughout the community, it produced no effects un-

favorable to the progress of Maine, in settlement, numbers, or

lericuhural enterprize. The eastern country was quite flourish-

ing, as appears evident from the circumstance, among others, that

I

jir« towns were incorporated the current year,—all of them ex-

cept one being previously plantations. Addison* was incorpor- pive

*Addiion, (109th (own,) was plantation " Number Six, wcstof Machias."

It lici on tlic west side of '^Indian river." It was named fur the erudite

JoMpb Addison. In 1790 it contained 208 inhabitants.

Measures
nsmnsi
Frearh
aggression.

'«-'» <r\

i '>U;. ,4

i*;r^:i
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A.D. I79fi.ated Feb. 14; Augusta,* Feb. 20; WATE»Poiu),f March 2*

towns incor- Norway,J March 9 ; and Harrington,<^ June 17.

. ' Augusta is the ancient ' Cushnoc,' a very noted place upon

the Kennebeck. Soon after the patent upon that river was grant-

ed to the Plymouth Colony, in 1629, the patentees, it appears

made settlements and erected a trading-house near the head of

the tide. In their " institution of government, A. D. 1653, with-

" in the patent, under a Commissioner, Mr. Thomas Prince, the

" people residing at Cushnoc were included therein, and took the

" oath of fidelity." The settlement was laid waste, in the second

Indian war, and resumed with partial success after the peace of

1713, when Doct. Noyes built a stone fort at Cushnoc.
|| But

the place was again depopulated and remained without inhabitant

till Fort Western was built there, in 1754,ir by the Plymouth

Proprietors. Soon after the French war closed, a re-settlement

was permanently effected and gradually increased. Yet it is said

* Augusta, (lloth town,) was first called f/arrtng-<on :—changed (o its

present name, June 9, the same year.

t IVntofurd, [lUth town,) adjoins New-Suncook, [now Lovell]. The

town was surveyed in 1774 ; and the next year improvements were made

by David Mc Lain, the first settler. The rateable polls in 1786, were 14;

and in 1799 a minister was settled and a militia company formed.—9 Co//.

Mats. Hill. Soc. 137-147.—iiec. L. Ripley.

J ,A''orwoy, (112th town,) embraces " Rustfield,^^ Lte't grant, Cumminti'

grant, and three tiers of lots taken from the plantation of Waterford. Iti

name is obviously from a well known country in Europe. A church was
I

formed here about 1802 ; and the Rev. Noah Cressy ordained Sept, 20,

1809. His ministry was continued ten years.

} Harrington, (113th town,) was Number Five, or the plantation of Nar.
j

rag^uagus. It embraces eleven Islands, viz.

—

Bobear, Pond, Trafton\

Dyer's, Knox's, Flint, Oourd, and StrouVs Islands. Jordan^ Deli^hl,

Skip'slern—4 acre island, and one other. The name of Harrington, in.

troduced by Col. Dunbar, was selected, on being repudiated by Auguita, i

In 1796, the plantation contained 177 inhabitants.

II
Also spelt " Cushcnock" and " Cmhnock."—[St. of Ken. CI. p. 15, 18.

Winthrop's Journal, p 64.]—Noyes built the garrison " at his own clisrffe;

" which was judged to be the best in the eastern country, and was for a

" while kept at the public cost, but afterwards slighted ; which occationed

'• the inhabitants to withdraw ; and then the Indians burnt it with several
{

«• other houses."—PenAo/ZowV Indian tFars, in 1 Coll, of JV. II. Hiit. Su,

p. 88.

H See ante, A. D. 1754.—The block-house of Fort Western is itill I

standing on the east side of the river below the bridge.

—

MS, jAlkr i'j\

Hon. Daniel Cony.

there were in 1

'
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is still

there were in 1 770, only " three families" in what is now the Ai D. 1798.

village of Augusta. It ' -^ been a shire-town since 1787; and ^ ••

is
established as the tic< "f Government for the State.* -rim>->--:i

Governor Sumner was re-elected in 1798, by a respectable Rov. Sum-

majority ; though Mr. Sullivan, and General William Heath, were ed!^'^"*'

both run against him. In his address to the General Court, he His Sp«echi

represented our foreign relations to be in a critical and alarming

posture
;—such as ' called for the united wisdom, decision and

I firmness of the American government, and for the unequivocal

'assistance of every State in the Union.' He stated, that our

Envoys had been treated by the French Court, with a marked

contempt heretofore unknown among civilized nations ; and exor-

I

bitant sums of money have also been demanded of us, as a peo-

ple, but ' upon what pretence,' said he, 'I know not, unless it were

'to compensate the citizens of France, for the trouble they have

'been put to, in capturing and condemning our property.' He

Itecommended the distribution of cannon, and immediate prepara-

tions for defence against the French, as a foreign enemy. Hence

Portland harbor and other places were put in a better situation

to resist invasion; some arms and ammunition were distributed
;

and apprehensions of war were resounded by the Federalists

through the United States.

'Augusta, a beautiful village, in Lat. 44" 14', was a settlement usually

I known b}' the name of the 'Fort,' till separated from IlallowcU.— (See

\lkHMn, A. D. m\.) June 14, 1791, the town was divided into three

jrelijioiis societies, called the Sonlh, JSliddle, and Korih parishes. The two

llalter are embraced by Augusta. The north parish adjoins Vassalborough.

Id October, 1786, Rev. Isaac Foster was settled in the middle one, at the

Tillage; and was succeeded in October, 17})5, by Rev. Daniel Stone. lie

Ins dismissed in 1809, and Rev. Bcnjnmin Tappan settled, in October, 1911.

JFort fruicrn, was an important post,—and long under the command of

Ifapt. Samuel Howard.— He was a Judge of the Common Pleas; and

lint a larpc estate ; which ttvo of his grand-children continue to occupy,

jpjrticularly tiic building he erected. A handsome bridge, over the Kcn-

lD(bcck, risti upon two pillars or piers of hplit rocks, built in 17!)7, at the

I
cost of |26,000. Once it has been burnt by an incendiary, and since rebuilt.

IhAupusta, besides the elegant Statf.-IIouse, there are three mecting-

Ikouscs, a Court-IIouie, a stone gaol, a female Academy, a Bank and an

lAlhcniriim. A Post-Olfice was cstfiblisiied here in 1794.—The fust Rep-
Irtsfntalive to General Court, was Daniel Cony, afterwards Judge of tho

l( mmon i'leas and of Probate, Senator, Elector of I'residont and Vice-

iPrrsident. The village is at the head of sloop navigation on the Kcnnc-
|b<cl(. The first incetiag uf tho Legislature at Augusta, was in Jan. 1032.

Vol. II. 73

.-,-!':'

;i^#'

^1^1;..
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A. D. 1798. To determine and settle by commissioners, according to the

Commii- 5th article of Mr. Jay's treaty, what river was the St. Croix, as

determine mentioned in the treaty of 1783, there were, in 1796, appointed

Creix. to that trust by the British Court, Thomas Barclay, and by the

American Executive, David Howell and Egbert Benson. Ac-

•
!"" companied by agents on both sides,* and by two skilful survey-

ors, Samuel Titcomb and John Harris, they met at Halifax in

September, 1 796 ; and thence proceeded to Passamaquoddy
for

the purposes of obtaining facts, both by enquiry and ocular ob-

servation. In the river Schoodic, opposite to the north-east cor-

ner of what is now Robbinston, they visited an Island, whose sit-

uation and aspect bore strong resemblances to the description

given of the Island St. Croix, by L'Escarbot, Charlevoix and

other French writers ;f where DeMont's party passed the winter,

A. D. 1604..'j: 'Near the upper end ol it were the remains of

*a very ancient fortification, overgrown with large trees, where

old bricks were found, and where the foundation stones were

* traced, to a considerable extent.'§ The surveyors, in 1797

made a survey of the place and river, and presented to the Com-

missioners a plan well delineated. Other places were exam-

ined, and the British agent raised an argument upon this hypoth.

esis, that the true source of the river St. Croix, was west of the

Cheputnatecook ; but the American agent urged, that the Ma^a-

guadavick, [Magadave,] farther east, was the river intended.

Thfy make At Providence, Oct 25, 1798, the Commissioners made a re-

minaiion.
' port under their hands and seals. By this, after premising ihatj

they had been sworn impartially to examine and decide the qiies-j

tion according to the evidence spread before them, to whid)

with the arguments of the agents they had attentively listcncdj

they decided, that, * the mouth of the river St. Croix is in Pas^

' samaquoddy bay, at a projection of land called Joe^s pointl

* about one mile northward from the northern part of St. An-F

' drews' Island, and in the latitude of 45° 5' 5" north, and in ilie|

* longitude of 07° 12' 30" west from London, and 3' 54'

* east from Harvard College ;
—' and that the course of the said

" river, up from its said mouth, is northerly, to a point of land

* James Sullivan was the American npcnt.

t L'Escarbot—3 Churchcll's VojaRTs, p. 79!).— 1 Charlevoix's N.F

179-80, (Paris F,il. 1744.]— 1 Purchas' Pii. p. 751.— Champlain, y. J2-4.

I
Sco ante, A. D. 1G04. } 1 llnimos' A. Ann. p. 14!), notes.
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('called the DeviVs head; then turning by the point, runs wester- A.D, J798.

t<ly to where it divides into two streams, the one coming from

"the westward and the other coming from the northward, hav-

uing the Indian name of Cheputnatecook;" and thence up the ,. ..,

'same coming from the northward to its source, which is at a

'Stake near a yellow birch tree, hooped with iron, and marked

^S.X T. and I, X H. 1797;'—the initials of the Surveyor's

names, now called " The Monument." This report being rati-

fied by the high disputants, established the easterly line of Maine,

to that point, and greatly served to encourage settlements in

this vicinity.

A town, the first one established contiguous to the Passama- Eight new

qiioddy waters, was incorporated the same year, by the name
p"o*atVd.^°'

of Eastport,' as appropriate to its local situation and harbor. It

stands in the order of town incorporations, in 1798, thus

:

Wayne,* the 12th j Otisfield,! ihel9th; Eastport,J and

* Wayne, (114th town,) of about 9,100 acres, was so named in memory of

Anthony Wayne, an able General in the Revolution. The town had pre-

viously been called Pochasset and Ncw-Saiidwich. It joins Lane's pond

OD the north, and is bounded westerly by Great Androscoggin pond.—

Tbe first settler was Job Fuller from Sandwich, (Mass.) who made im-

provements in 1773. The title to the eastern part, near to Bear brook, is

from the Plymouth proprietors ; the residue is from the State, through the

proprietors of Fayette. In Great Androscoggin pond is an Island, in

which there is a fcuri/in^' ground of the natives ; and in the north part of

the town is Ilulchitisun's pond, 2 miles long by 3-llhs of a mile broad. It

feeds '30 miles river.'—In this town and Livermore, there were, in 1790,

JOOiiiliabitants.

—

MS. Let. nf Jl. O. Chandler, Esq,

fO<i.f/e/t/, (115th town,) had been a plantation of the same name, in

which there were, in 1700, 197 iniiabitants. A congregational church

was gathered here in 1797, and R'^v Thomas Roby settled. He was dis-

missed in lUll ; and Rev. Jufiiiih G. VIcrrill was ordained in 1814. It is

separated from Harrison by CrooUed river.

I
Eastport, (116th town,) comprised at this time, J/oose Island, Dudley's,

Frederic, Burnt and Patmos Islands, and township J^umber Eight on the

bay of Fundy. But when Lubec was incorporated, there was left to

Eastport only the Islands. Of these, Moose Island is the chief, on which

!lic village is situated, The Island itself contains about 2,150 acres, and

constitutes 9-lOths of the present Eastport. Its length is 5 miles; and its

breadlli, from one mile to l-8th of a mile. It was settled about 1780. Its

growth was slow during the first ten years; for in 1790, there were in it

auJNo. O,only 24t inhabitants.—[See Luftcc, incorporated June 21, 1811.]

—

Subsequent to the settlement of the eastern boundary by the Commis-

lioners, the present town of Eastport has grown rapidly.—In 1820, there
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A. u. 1798. CoRNViLLE,* the 24th ; and Phillipsbttiio or HoLLi8,f the 27tl)

of February; AifsoN,J 1st of March ; and Hartford,'^ and

SumneRjII the 13th of June,—all of which were plantations.

The measures of the national administration were too strongly

marked, the present year, to be passed unnoticed. To repel ao

apprehended invasion and resist aggression by sea and land, an

army of 1 0,000, already raised, was augmented by the addition

of 12 infantry regiments, and six troops of horse. Our naval

armament, too, was put in requisition and enlarged, by taking

into employ, ten additional gallies,ir privateering was authorized

Wnr neas'

uret.

were 125 dwcUinghouses,—75 Stores,—60 wharves,—3 meeting-houses —
one of which cost $10,5U0;—in 1818, a church was organized; and in

1820, Rev. Andrew Bigelow, an evangelist, dwelt at Eastport and

preached to the people. A printing office here publishes a wecklj- news.

paper; and a post office was established in 1302. The first Uepresenta.

tive to the General Court, was Oliver Shead, Esq. 1807. On the Hil|,

stands the United States' Garrison.—[See vol. /, p. 85—6.]—Dudley's, or

Allen's Island of 70 acres, and Frederic, or Rice's Island of 15 acres, lie

between Eastport and Lubec ; the former being the northerly one Ms.

Let. of J. I). Wcslon, Esq. 1820.

* Cornville, (117ch town,) was originally purchased of the State by

Moses Bernard and others, and was called Bernardstown. The township

was bounded southerly on the north line of the Plymouth patent; but

when incorporated took a strip from it, of a mile and a half in width.

The town contains 29,440 acres. By means of the JVestarunstt, there are

numerous mill privileges which are well improved. It is an excellent

town for orchards, tillage, and corn, which gives name to the town. It

was first inhabited in 1794.

—

J^IS. Let. of George Bixby, Esq. 1C20.

t Phillipsburg, (118th town,) on the western bank of the Saco, was pre.

viously called £.!<//« Fa//«; and in 1812, took the name of Mollis. The

lands arc holden under Indian purchases.—[See Sanford, A. D. 1763, ani

Farsonsfidd, 1785,]—Population of Little Falls plantation, in 1790, was 607.

Here was a truck house anciently, which stood 10 miles above Saco lower

falls.

I w3n»on, (119th town,) was 'plantation No. one,' on the west side of

Kennebcck river. It lies north of the Plymouth patent.

5 Harljord, (I20th town,) was the plantation of Eaul Butlerfield, It lies

on twenty-mile river, and adjoins Buckficld.

II
Sumner, (121st town,) so named in compliment to the Governor, w.is

the plantation of West Butterfield, The name of a proprietor of this Iowa

and Hartford, was Butterfield. In the (wo plantations in 1790, there were

189 inhabitants. A church was gathered in 1802 ; and Hartford and Sum-

ner, in Oct. 1812, settled Rev. Samuel Scwall.

—

Greenleafs Sk. p. 189.

IT Our navy was enlarged from three armed vessels to 42, carrying 950

gfuns ; and the army was augmented 28 rcg^iments, the ensuing season, b;

the provisional enlistment.
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laid -^ '""'' '"*

anil loan.

igd merchants* vessels were permitted to arm in self-defence, A. D. J798,

with license to make reprizals. For the purpose of defraying

ibc extraordinary expenses incurred by these measures, a stamp-

juty was imposed on parchment and paper, used in the ordinary

transactions of business ;* a land tax of two millions, was

upon the States ; and the President was authorized to borrow

tffo millions more. All our treaties with France were declared

by Congress, July 7th, to be no longer obligatory ; a Sedition („^d'ai"cn

late, so termed, was enacted, making it highly penal to defame '""*

the administration ;f also an Alien Bill was passed, which armed

the President with power to order all foreigners out of the Unit-

ed States, whom he might consider dangerous to the public in-

terest and safety,t

To this whole system of policy, the Democrats, as a party, Tiie wimie
•' I J

'

I J ' sysU'in op-

were decidedly opposed. They became bold in the charge, that i'"sc«i by ihe

. . .
Ueuuicrau,

ii
originated m a desire to assure the favor of the English—not

lu the exigency of the times ; that if the neutrality first avowed

by our government towards the nations at war, had been strictly

and impartially pursued, an acceptable treaty might have been

i

easily negociated with France, and all these hostile movements,

I

expenses, obnoxious taxes and laws, and the increase of public

burthens avoided. They contended, that the dictates of self-

interest and every motive of sound policy, must render her

I
averse to a war with America. In support of these doctrines, Envoys sent

afresh proposal of amity and intercourse was received from the

I

French Directory ; which being accepted by the President, he,

with advice of the Cabinet, immediately appointed three envoys,

and sent them thither, to negociate a settlement of difficulties ;

professing, however, to suspect that the proposal was rather iUu-

Urythan sincere. At this critical juncture, Capt. Truxton, com- Truxioii's

manding the frigate Constellation of 44 guns, captured the
^'""'^^•

French frigate Insurgente, of the same size, Feb. 10, off one of a.d. 1799.

the West India Islands, after a most obstinate engagement. The

Federalists considered this a glorious victory ; Congress presented

I with a gold medal ; and the underwriters of Lloyd's CofTce-

I

bouse in London, honored him with a silver urn, worth GQO

I

guineas.

' This act came into operation, January 1, 1798.

I Pasted July 14, 1798. { Enacted June 25, 1798.

|||i

If

HiW
ii--''m

1 y.jf.
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A. I>. 1799. To regulate " the collection of duties on imports and tonnage,"

the coasts and seaports of Maine were arranged anew,* and

formed into ten districts, namely, 1st, York ; 2, Biddeford and

Pepperelborough ; 3, Portland and Falmouth ; 4, Bath ; 5

Wiscasset ; 6, Waldoborough ; 7, Penobscot ; 8, Frenchman's

Bay; 9, Machias ; and 10, Passamaquoddy.f Another act was

passed the same day, March 3, to regulate the fees of the collec-

tors, naval officers and surveyors.J
'

The northern part of Lincoln, Feb. 20, was erected into a

new county by the name of Kbnnebeck. Its southern tier of

towns were Unity, Freedom, China, Windsor, Pittston, Gardiner

Monmouth and Greene ; having Hancock on the east, and Cum-

berland on the west. The shire-town was Augusta j*^ where two

terms of the Common Pleas and Sessions, and one term of the

Supreme Judicial Court, were appointed by law to be holdea

annually.

The County of York was also divided crosswise along the

Great Ossipee ; and all the inhabitants and territory north of that

Kpnncheck
County es-

tablished.

North diS'

irici of
York.

* See ante, A. D, 1790.

f To each of those districts, there were annexed ports of delivery on/i/,

vis. to Ist district, Kittery and Berwick ; to the 2d, Scarborough, Wells,

Kennebunk and Cape Porpoise ; to the 3d, North Yarmouth, Brunswick,
j

Freeport, and Harpswell ; to the 4th, Pittston, Topsham, Georgetown

and Brunswick ; to tiic 5fi), Boothbay ; to the 6th, Bristol. Noblcborough,
I

Warren, Tliomastou, Cnsliing, Camden and Ducktrap; to the 7tli, Frank.

fort, Blueliill, Hampden, and Deer Island ; to Frenchman's bay. Union
j

river; and to the other two districts, there was no annexation.

I Fees lo a collector for the entrance or clearance of a vessel of 105

1

tons and upwards, $2,50; and for the entrance or clearance of a vessel

under lOOtons $1,50; a port entry, $2,00 ; a permit to land goods, 20 cents;

for a debenture or other offici.il certificate, 20 cents; bill of health 20

cents;—all to be equally divided between the Collector and Naval Officer.

To eacii surveyor for admeasuring vessels of lOO tons, $1,03; cxceedinj

lOO tons, $1,50; and his services on board of vessels laden with goods,

$3,00 ; and an inspector, $2,00 per day.

{ The County officers were

—

Judges
of the

Common
Pleas.

Judge North, was, prior to this, a
j

"J^athaniel Dummer, of Ilallowell.

Joseph J^orth, ) of Augusta.
Daniel Cntiy, \ Judge upon the bench in Lincoln.

Chandler Kobbins, of do. who was Register of Probate.

James Bridge, Judge of Probate.

John Davis, Clerk of the Courts, except the Sessions.

Barxillai Oannet, Clerk of the Sessions.

Henry Sewall, Register of Deeds.

JVilliam Howard, County Treasurer.

Arthur Lithgow, of Winslow, Sheriff.
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river, K'>rued into a District, for the convenience of registering A. D. 1799.

deeds ;
—^the office of which was to be kept at Fryeburgh. At this

place, likewise, the Judge of Probate for the County was direct-

ed to hold a court every year.

Lisbon, incorporated June 23, 1799, was the only town estab-
J;^Jp""j,',",j^

lished this year, being the 122d of the District. It was taken

from the westerly part of Bowdoin ; and its corporate name, till

changed February 20, 1802, was Thompsonborougb.

To all these municipalities, being with the unorganized planta- Coumies

tions thus classed into six Counties,^—we find there were added,
^"

between the present time and the Separation,—a period of twenty

years inclusive, the number of 1 14 other corporate towns,—chief-

ly from plantations :—a number too large and too rapidly rnulti-

nlying to admit of a topographical description in a History, or

any other book than a Gazeteer. Maine returned to the Leg- Senamrs

islature, in 1799, six Senators and thirty-eight Representatives, sema^ives!'"

To this statement we may subjoin, that there were upwards of

ninety settled and located ministers of the gospel,—a third part
"''"'*'"'•

of whom belonged to the Baptist denomination j and all the oth-

ers, except two of the Episcopalian and one of the Presbyterian

orders, were Congregationalists. As to monied institutions, Port- „

land Bank* was established in June, of this year,—the first one

io Maine.

In the settlement of this eastern country, all the people found

resident upon the lands of the State, were readily and happily

quieted in the enjoyment of their possessory lots j the govern-

ment granting them deeds upon the most liberal terms. But

those settled upon proprietary patents or tracts, met with diffi-

culty in effecting a fair adjustment of their claims, and obtaining

deeds of their lots for the equitable considerations due.—Con-

nected with this subject, were the disputes raised about the limits

of several large tracts.f
—^To begin with the Plymouth Patent, Plymouth

orKennebeck Purchase, the Legislature proposed to release to*^"*"*

tlie claimants, a tract, • fifteen miles in width on each side of the

Kennebeck river, and from the northern line of Woolwich, on

the east side, and the utmost limits of Cobbissecontee, on the west

side of the river, extending to a boundary line drawn east and

nest, three miles directly north from the mouth of Wesserunset

*Tli« capital stock was to be not less than 100, nor more than 300,000

dollars. t^cc vol. I, p. 236, 240, 573.
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ed.
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good by
most of
4 lownships,

The Pejep-
scoi pur-

chase.

[Vol. u.

' river ;' provided the proprietors would release their claim to all

exterior lands, and quiet settlers, resident within the boundaries

mentioned. The proposal was accepted June 12, 1789, though

it proved unfortunate to the settlers ;—for there was no provision

made for quieting those resident within or upon the Patent so

limited*,—an omission, which occasioned lamentable wrongs

and difficulties.

To the Waldo proprietors, the Government, July 4, 1785, pro-

posed to survey a tract equal to thirty miles square, extending

between the Penobscot and the Muscongus, from the seacoast, so

far north as to embrace that quantity ;
provided they would quiet

all settlers found within its limits, who were in possession of their

lots before April 19, 1775 j and execute a release to all other

lands claimed in virtue of the Patent.f They complied, and a

survey was made, which extended northerly to the south line of

Hampden, Dixmont, and Joy ; but inclined so far westvvardly as

to take in at its north-westerly corner, a triangle of several town-

ships from the Plymouth patent. A re-survey was consequently

ordered, February 23, 1798; and Thomas Davis was appointed

agent by the government, to assign to the proprietors, above the

north or head line of the former survey, a quantity of land equal

to the interference. The result was, that four townships, now

Bangor, Hampden, Newburg, and Hermon, excepting the set-

tlers' lots, were assigned to them, February 5, 1800, to make up

the deficiency.

But the limits and extent of the Pejepscot purchase were not

so easily settled. The General Court, March 8, 1787, resolved,

that the " Twenty-mile falls, ^' being about 20 miles above those

of Brunswick, ought to be considered the " Uppermost Great

Falls" in Androscroggin river, referred to in the deed of July 7,
|

1684, from Werumboo and other Sagamores, to Wharton; and

that no lands be sold by the government's agents below the south

line of Bakerstown, [Poland,] which angles on the falls, upon the I

* See Resolve, JSTov. 17, 1788.—The Committee appointed by the State,

to settle and give the quit-claim, were, Caleb Strong-, Nathaniel Wells,
]

Abel Wilder, Dummer Scwall, William Widgery, Larkin Thornilikc,

Israel Hutchinson, Thomas Ives, and Samuel Nasson.

—

See Resolve, Junt
\

12, 17S9 ; also, February 12, 1796.—Post, A. D. 1809.

t Reserving, however, all such rights as had escheated and been confis-

cated to the State.

—

See Stat, of September, 177S.

1798,* was sub

\
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itfi/ern side ; nor on the eastern side below the south line of Port- A. d. 1799.

Royal, [Livermore,] which was five miles above the falls. Dissat-

isfied with the extent or limits so proposed, the proprietors entered

into a reference with the Attorney-General, by which the dispute, in

1798,* was submitted to Levi Lincoln, Samuel Dexter, jr.

and Thomas Dwight. The Government was ready to comply

fith the award as soon as they made it, February 1 , 1 800 ;

—

provided the proprietors would assign to every settler within the

purchase, 100 acres of land, as stipulated, so as best to include

his improvements, and in consideration of so much money, and

on such terms of payment, as Commissioners,!—appointed by

the Executive, might judge reasonable. But the proprietors re-

fused to abide by the award and terms ; and therefore the orig-

d inquest of office, instituted by the Commonwealth against

Josiah Little, acting for them, was ordered by the General Court, '^'»»>iu wt-
. lied.

March 12, 1808, to be reviewed or revived. However, in 1814,

and not till then, the controversy was settled by means of that

award, and of actions brought in the counties of Cumberland and

Lincoln : and hence the tract or purchase was so limited and ex-

tended, as to embrace Brunswick, Topsham, and the lands on

the west side of the river Androscoggin, four miles in width, to

said falls ; and four miles in width on the eastern side, to Leeds,

inclusive.J

At the spring election of this year, Governor Sumner was neaih and

cbosen the third time. Chief Magistrate of the Commonwealth, by Gov. ;Suin-

an increased majority. But he died June 7, aged 53, a very few
"

days after his election was officially announced. The chair, thus

racated, was filled by the Lieutenant-Governor, Moses Gill, who

mi^-^^

See Resolves, June 29, 1798.—June 7, 1799.

fThcse Commissioners were Nathaniel Diimmcr, Ichabod Goodwin, and

John Lord, Esq'rs. and they made the assignment and prescribed the terms

of payment. About 20,000 acres were conveyed to settlers in virtue of

the condition stipulated.—JUS. Letter of E, Little^ Esq.

{More particularly, on the eastern side of the river, the Pejepscot pur-

I

chase embraces Topsham, 4,000 acres at the south-west corner of Lisbon,

illLewiston, and Greene, and 3-4ths of Leeds, on the southerly side of the

j
town. On the western side of the river, the purchase embraces Unnia-

»ick, the greater part of Durham, and Danville, except a gore of 4,000

I acres, the easterly part of Poland, and about 4 or 6,000 acres in the south-

easterly part of Minot. The falls at Lewiston, were fixed upon as the

Ufptrfalh, referred to in the purchase.—See ante, A. D. 1757.

—

MS. Let-

\UriifE.LiUle,Eig.

Vol. II. 74
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A.o. 1799. had been lately elected, the seventh time to that office. On the

30th of May ensuing, he also deceased, and the executive truit

devolved upon the Council. A chaste writer, who knew Got.

ernor Sumner well, says, " he was eminently fitted for the offices

he sustained. To a sound understanding and extensive political

and legal knowledge, he united engaging mannet-ii and habitual

goodness.—Benevolent, upright, and unassuming, he was beloved

as a man, revered as a magistrate, and his memory is blessed."

He was born at Roxbury, November 27, 1746, and graduated at

Harvard, in 1 767 ; and his Biographer says, " he was mild, can-

did, and remarkably free from any appearance of party-spirjt

Soon after he commenced the practice of the law, he made a

public profession of his belief in Christianity, and his life wrs

exemplary."*

Nor did the year close till it was rendered memorable, \}r

'cember 14th, by the death of the great and beloved Washing-

ton,—a man first among the political fathers of the Republic

and first in the hearts of his countrymen.f

* Doct Allen's Biogf. p. 133-6.—1 Knapp's Biog'. Sk. p. 79-106.

t He was 68 years of age.—Hearinp of General Washington's deatb

Bonaparte, First Consul of France, ordered black crape to be suspended

on the flags and standards of the Republic ; and Fontanes pronounced an

oration in the temple of Mars, commemorative of the event.—>i}e/ap/atn'i

RepotUory.

Dtaih of
Gen.Waih
ington.
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CHAPTER XXIll.

fkt bench of the Supreme Court enlarged—C. Strong chosen Gov.

^Electors chosen—Opposition of the Democrats— Treaty with

France—Federal Badge—Circuit Court of the United States—

T.Jfferson, President—Six new towns incorporated—Public lands

~-J-.>^fid and Coffin, agents—Retrenchment—Prosperity of the

I r.:- 'I" Merino sheep introduced—Ten new towns incorporated

-Three new banks established—Laws regulating them— The

»i,« ':,;'!ciary system reformed— Twenty-three new towns incorpor-

ated—Oxford County established—A democratic majority in the

General Court—Cincinnati Society—Orono incorporated—An
Cation law—Principles of free trade—British impressments-

Articles not allowed to be imported from England—Outrage of

Whitby—Attack of the Leopard upon the Chesapeak—Berlin

and Milan decrees—Orders in Council—General embargo laid

hy Congress.

Early in the year 1800, there were improvements attempted

in the Supreme Judicatory system of the State. As the law re-

quired a majority of the Judges to be present in the trial of all

causes, it was represented that they were unable fully to clear

tbe dockets in the different counties. Therefore the General

Court, March 4, enlarged the bench from five to seven Judges

;

authorized the appointment of a Solicitor-General;^ directed

terms to be holden twice each year in every county of Maine, ex-

cept Hancock and Washington, for which there was to be at

Castine, only one term in a year ; and arranged the Common-

wealth into two Circuits, empowering any three judges to hold a

Court. In this way there might be sessions at the same time in

different counties.

The elections of the present spring were managed with more

* The Judges appointed, were Samuel Sewall, and Oeorge Thatcher;

ludDaDiel Davis, in 1801, was appointed Solicitor General, with a salary

lof $1,000; being succeeded in the office of District Attorney, by Silas Lee

I Wiscasset, a member of Con«;ress, on the resignation of Judge Thatch-

ler.—Terms of the Common Pleas were now appointed to be holden at

iTopsham.

'ii:!

A.D. 1800.

Marrii 4.

Tbe bench
of the S. J.

Court en-

larged.
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A. D. 1800. spirit and zeal, than in any previous year. Both parties were
c. Strong well Organized and equally active in support of their respective

candidates for Governor, and other elective officers
j and so

close was the run, that Caleb Strong, who united the suffraees

of the Federalists, was elected chief magistrate over Elbridge

Gerry, his opponent, only by a majority of about 200 votes-

though tfie aggregate much exceeded any number ever before

taken at the polls.*

In the choice of Electors\ for President and Vice-President

the contest was equally sharp and more rancorous. The manner

of choosing them by the Legislature, as the administration had

prescribed, and not by districts, as the democrats strenuously

urged to have done, was by them censured with great severity.

It was a franchise, they said, which ought never to be taken from

the primary assemblies of the people ;—a franchise perverted

however, in the present instance exclusively to party purposes.

As the politics of the State and oi the national administration

were in unison, a successful attack upon the measures of the

one or the other, was an advantage of equal importance to the

Democrats. The stamp-act was rendered by them doubly odi-

ous, as it awakened recollections which connected its name with

the Revolution. The land-tax, they represented as oppressive

and unnecessary ; and a bankrupt-act, which was passed April

4, filled their mouths and their newspapers with censure and

complaint. Many were induced to believe it a piece of

legislation exclusively for merchants ; tempting to adventure and

speculation, and legalizing a fraud upon honest creditors. In I

support of the position they had assumed,—that nothing was

wanting to perpetuate peace with France, but a pacific disposi-

tion on the part of our government ; it was happy for them, that
|

a treaty of intercourse and friendship was signed at Paris, Sept,

30, (1800,) which, when ratified, settled the difficulties between]

the two powers, and furnished the Democrats with a pretext of

* Tlic whole niimhcr of votes for Governor, was 39,059, viz. for Mr.

Strong', 19,030; fi)r Mr. Gerry, 17,019; sfiatterinfj, 2,»1(). Prrvioiisly to

tliis year the iiiiiiorily voted (or several eatulidates—liavinff no one Tc\:n-\

larly nominated; this year llie democratH united in the nomination of Mr,

Gerry.

f The Klictors in Maine, were yamuel S, Wilde, Lemuel Weeks, and

Andrew P. Fern; ".

A Irentv

will) France

last, enacted a
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fresh credit, for their sagacity and judgment. On the contrary, a.d. isoo.

if there were any merit, the Federalists claimed it as due to them,

satisfied as they professed to be, that had not energetic defensive

measures been adopted, the negociation would not have been

effected. The bankrupt law, they contended, was what the Fed-

eral Constitution itself contemplated, and would in its operations

relieve from distress a large class of worthy citizens, and revive

their enterprize, essentially important both to themselves and to

the interests of the community. Amidst this struggle of the po-
p^.tp^ai

litical parties for ascendency, the Federalists assumed as a badge'"""''"'
"*"

of distinction, a silver eagle in a black rose, stitched to the side

of the hat crown, and worn by them generally, in token of their

patriotic attachment to the federal government. By this time,

however, they must have been fully aware how much the wisdom

of their politics had daily declined in the public estimation, since

no one called in question their abilities and intelligence as a par-

ty; yet singular as it may apj)ear, the national administration, at

last, enacted a law, fatal to the revival of its popularity, by
(^irru,,

creating a Circuit bench, and the necessity of appointing six- {;",",pj"'
'''"

teen Judges to fill it.* For, as the newspapers had previously S'a'M-

announced, it was found and declared, on canvassing the elec-

toral votes,f in Congress, that Thomas Jeffeuson and Aaron
„'j;,j''v'!iiMr"

BuRK, had severally 73 ; Mr. Adams, G5, and Charles C. J'^^'Se-

'

Pmkney, 64 :—From the two highest candidates then, the i'"'siJ<;ni.

House of Representatives, voting by States, according to the

Constitution, chose, at the end of more than 30 balloiings, Mr.

! Jefferson, President ;—Mr. Burr being of course Vice-President.

By a second federal census taken this year, the population ofo,]fpn,u,_

Maine appeared to be 151,719 ; exhibiting an increase of more

llian fifty-five thousand inhabitants in ten years. J In a conse-

quent apportionment of representatives to Congress, through the

I

Union, Maine was allowed four^ instead of three, its former

'ioiisly to I
)ne Ttyi- I
111 of Mr, 1
cck9. and1

*This act was passed Feb. 13, 1801 ; and the Judgrs were selected from

tljepar'i/ans tif the administration.

t Feb. 8, ISOI. Choice cirectcd, Feb. 17.

t
Census in York County, 37,729 ; iu Cumberland, 37,921 ; in Kcnnebcck,

Xm-, in Lincoln, 3U,I00; in Hancock, I(i,3]6; and in Washington, 4,436.

jhidistriclinjj for the choice of Ucprosentativcs to Congress, there

were a-ssipucd to York, one ,•—Cumberland, oh*;—Lincoln, with fi towns

injm Hancock, one ;—Kenncbeck, Washington, and the rcit of Hancock,

•Wat in all.

HI

,.J!'

iMti

^r
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A. u. 1800. number ; and it was therefore divided into as many districts for

choosing them. A new valuation of taxable property through

the Commonwealth, was also taken ; and by a subsequent dis-

tricting. seven Senators* to the General Court, were assigned to

Maine, instead of six, the former number. Another evidence of

iiKorporai- its rapid growth was the perpetual multiplication of towns

RuMFORD,f OrlanDjJ Elksworth,"^ and Lovell
:|| were

*Tliiis, to York, 2 Senators;—Ciimbcrlaml, 2;—Kcnnebeck, 1 ;_Lin.

coin, Hancock, and Washington, 2.

—

Slalute, June 23, 1802.

t RumfonU (123d town,) incorporated February 21, 1800, previously call-

ed J^ew-Peniiijcook, was settled, A. D. 1777. The name of the first set-

tier was .Jonathan Keycs. The town lies on both sides of the Androsco*.

gin, above and below the Great Falls. It was granted io 1774, by Massa-

chusetts, to Timothy Walker, Jr. Esq. and 83 others, who were deprJTed

of their rights at Pennycook in N. H. by running the lines. That town, in

N. H., was called Rumford for many years after incorporation, and tlien

changed to Concord—and as most of the settlers were from that town, this

was called Rumford, from Count Rumford, who was owner of G sharci in

the township. " Pennycook Falls'^ in the Androscoggin, are towards the

easterly part of the town, where the water descends 70 feet in 2 or 3 rods,

and rests in a large basin ; from which it escapes over another <> large

fall." Within half a mile, the whole dcscsnt is equal to 140 feet.—Here

is EUis^ river, soutli-wcst,

—

Sioijl river, east, and Concord river, on the

south, of the Androscoggin. The moimtains seen, are " White Cap" to-

wards East Andover, 4.0 feet in height;" " GlasH-fact,^ near the centre

of the town, 300 feet high ; and " Black mountain" north-cast. A mine

of red, white, and yellow paints, has been discovered here. The village

is at the point, in the ujiper part of the town. In ths town are two meet-

ing-houses ; Rev. S. R. Hall, was settled Nov. 14, 1811 ; succeeded by Her,

Daniel Gould, May 31, 1815.— In town, are two Post-Offices, one at the

Point, the other in the lower part of the town. The first Representative

to the General Court, was William Wheeler, in 1811.—.A/S. Letter of Rn.

Daniel Onuld, 1826.

\ Orland, (124th town,) was incorporated February 21, 1800. It was

•' Eastern River, No. 2," and adjoins the "Thoroughfare" and Buckiport.

Census in 1790, was 240.

} L'//«U"o»7/t, (125111 town,) incorporated February 20, 1800, was previ-

ously No. 7, 1 r New " Bowdoin," and lies on both sides of Union river,

It was settled in 1763. First minister was Rev. J. Urquhart, in 1783,-

disinisscd in 1790. Rev. Peter Nourse was ordained in 1812.

II
Lovell, [V'Mi town,) incorporated November 13, 1800, had been called

J^fw Suncook. It was settled in 1777 ;—and was named in memory of the

famous John Lovem-, [LovewcU,] the hero of Pegwacket. The township

was granted to the otliccrs and soldiers of that battle, and their heirs. Tbc

place first selected was Suncook, on the Merrimack, which, on running Ihe

line between New-Hampshire and Maiiachuietti, was taken into the for-
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established, in 1800; and Strong^ and Leeds,f in 1801. a.d. isoi.

^In 1801-2 and 3, Governor Strong was re-elected, by an in-Gov.Simng
ta ciccicd*

creasing majority each year ; though Mr. Gerry, an able and

truly popular man, was run against him ; and in both legislative

branches, there was a large majority of Federal members. T*"^ P^Wic

1 ,. , J . . .
lands.

The public lands were uniformly in some way, a subject of

great interest. To every soldier, who had served three years in

the Revolutionary war, or to his widow and heirs, were offered

200 acres of land, on the eastern Frontier, or twenty dollars in

specie, as a new gratuity, for services or sufferings ; the govern-

inent designing to offer so small a sum in money, as to induce I'lMsant
' poinl secur-

every one to prefer the land, and undertake a settlement.—Nine-e<ii"ii"ein-

ty acres of land, at Pleasant point, [now in Perry,] on the wes

terly bank of the Schoodic, were granted by the General Court,

to the tribe of Indians at Passamaquoddy,—to be possessed and

used by them till further order of the government ; and here they

have planted their village. In short, it appeared that no less than

24 new townships had been granted or sold within the last six

years, notwithstanding an order was then passed for suspending

sales. Several of the grants, however, were donative, and the oth-

ers had hitherto yielded no great revenue to the State. For

1

among other inadvertencies, one of the land committee had ua-

diaiis.

mine

village

meet,

by Rev.

at the

cntative

of Rve.

U was

cksport,

previ-

an river.

L called

U of the

lownship

Irs. T'.if

Ining Ibe

the for-

mer; and tills grant was to make good the loss. [Sweden was taken from

Lovell in 1813.] The present Lovcll contains 24,000 acres. Keezer^t

pond, in it, is 8 miles by one. Here is one meeting-house.—Rev. V. Lit-

1 tie was settled January 22, 1023.

—

MS, Letter from Lovell,

*Slrong, (127th town,) incorporated January 31, 1801, was previously

I.Vo, T/iree, or ileadWoun, lying north of Farmington. It was first settled

1 in 1784, Its present name was given it in memory of Governor Strong.

iThe first settler was Hon. William Read. The town contains 22,400 acres.

Ipost-office established hero in 1819. The title to the lands is derived from

Itlie State.—J)/S. Lttter of Jamet Mayhew, Esq.

\Lcedtf (128th town,) the plantation of Liltleiorotigh, was incorporated

Ifebruary 16, 180L—It lies on the east side of the AndroHcnggin. fhe

pt settlement was begun in 1779, by Thomas and Robert Stinchfield. It

tuclaimed by the Pejcpscot proprietors, and a township was laid out by

Ihem in 1780-1, and called Littlcborough, in honor of Col. Moses Little.

ItcoDtains 22,000 acres. Here are 4 mills and 8 bridges. A Baptist so*

kictj waa incorporated in 1804, and a mccting-lioiisc built in lt)06. The
Iriepd) also have a mceting-houiu in the south part of the town. Rev.

pmas Francis was ordained, June 20, 1799. He whs the fuHt Repro-

Itntative to the General Court, from this town, in 1804. Census in 179U,

11 2t3.—MS, Letterfrom Ludt.

.'; LSI ', '
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A. D. 1801. fortunately become a defaulter, and all of them were now dis-

charged. The important trust was next committed to two land

agents, John Read and Peleg Coffin ;* who were empowered to

complete all the bargains of their predecessors, wherever the faith

of the State was pledged, and none other.

The government in its readiness, if not haste, to dispose of the

public lands, had, with the best motives, been actuated by an er-

roneous policy, and fallen into mistakes prejudicial, in many in.

stances, both to the buyers and settlers ;—the purchases of town-

ships or large tracts, by individuals, often-times retarding settle-

ment. For by grasping at what they were unable to pay for

and buying upon conditions which they could not perform, they

were under the necessity of making incessant applications to

government for an extension of credit ; deeds in the mean time

were withholden ; and settlers were perplexed and discouraged,

because of their inability to obtain titles to their lots from the

proprietor or speculator, and were therefore induced rather to

enter upon the public lands without license. They, in fact, found

it safer to risque the severity of a benignant government, than a

land-jobber's generosity, or his sense of justice or duty.

As political retrenchment, economy, and reform, were among

the subjects which had been urged with a success, sufficient to

shift the reins into democratic hands, immediate improvements

were expected. Therefore, Mr. Jefferson, in his message to

Congress, December 8, says, * we may now safely dispense with

* all the internal taxes, comprehending the excise on stamps,

• licenses, carriages, and refined sugars j and a salutary rediic-

' tion may be made in the civil list, the army and the navy.' To

all the changes and reverses of policy adopted, there was a gen-

eral opposition ; and when the bill was introduced lu repeal the

law establishing the Circuit Court, the federal members in Con-

gress resisted its passage with great spirit and ability :—still it

was carried by a considerable majority.f On its repeal, how-

ever, an excessive clamor was raised against the new administra-

tion, by all the federal newspapers, and every class of political

opponents. They insisted that the Constitution was directly vio-

*Iii lis03, another agent wr ) appointed, with special powers tu rcMslj

or prosecute trespassers and intruders.

t In the Senate, 16 to 15 ; and in the House, 59 to 32 :—Such being tiie|

state of partici, at this time, in both branches of Congress.

Rclrench-
men:.
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latcd, both in its letter and spirit :—For it solemnly ordained, A. D. isoi.

(said they,) that "tlie Judges, both of the Supreme and Inferior

Courts, shall hold their offices during good behavior ;" whereas

sucii measures, founded in a policy regardless of principle, and

in an overweening disposition to court popular applause, would

cifectually prostrate the honor and prosperity of this rising re-

public. But the people, it seems, approved of the course pur-

sued ; the country in all its general interests, continued to flour-

ish beyond a parallel ; and the democratic politics became trium-

phant in the United States, though not immediately in Massa-

chusetts, nor in several other of the States.

If we except the rage of party-spirit, which did not forbear Prosperity

1 •
1 r 1 V .

of ihe coun-

even to attack with fury the sanctuary of private character ; the try.

Commonwealth was in the enjoyment of great (piiet, as well as un-

common prosperity. Peace was re-established in Europe.

"Our ships visit every part of the world, and bring home the

product of every country."* Manufactures, ship-building and

other meclianic arts,—agricultural pursuits and the fisheries, were

all flourishing j and even the State debt had been by actual pay-

ment greatly reduced. Our woollen fabrics, especially, were in

a short period, much improved through the enterprize of Da-

\tid Humphreys, late ambassador to Spain, who imported into

[New-England this year, 100 Merino sheep from that country ; Merino

uliose fleeces greatly exceeded those of our flocks both in weight iroduced.

land fineness.f This eastern State being a grazing country, the

advantages which the inhabitants derived from this source, were

readily appreciated and extensively improved. Even the Legis-

llaiure was disposed to notice it. Also, for the first time, an act

was passed for preserving deer ; by which it was made penal in the

Isum of ten dollars, to kill one between December and August.

|But it could never prevent the mischief.

There were ten towns incorporated in 1802 ;—these were

•Exports of the U. States, A. D. 1792,$20,753,0!)7 ; in 1U02, $7», 357,141

Revenue, " " 8,771,600 " 11,995,793

Eipenditiirc, » " 8,962,920 " 13,270,457

Besides coasters and fiHliinff vessels, there were 900,000 tons of rcgis-

llered and enroUed sliippiiig in the United States.

fThe price of a Jtfertno buck; in l«02, was $300.
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A.D. i8(w.MiN0T,* the 18th, CHESTERviLLE.f BROWN»iBLD,t and VUR.

TentowM NA,§ the 20th, and Avon|| and NEW-ViNEYAKD,ir the 22d of

February ; Danville,** [Pegypscot,'] March 6, and Baldwin,!
f

LiNCOLNViLLE,{{ and Waterville,"^"^ on the 23d of June.

The successes in commercial enterprize, and a correspoDdent

* Minot, (129th town,) was formed from the northerly part of PolaDd.-

[Ste A. J). 1795.]—It begins in the S. E. corner of Turner at the CrotM
\

Ripplet in the Androscoggin, and extends down the middle of the river,

to the Oreat Falls. Rev, Jonathan Scott was settled in Toland before the
|

division, but the new incorporation of Minot took in the most of his soci-

ety. In 1805, two meeting-houses were built in Minot, and he was in-

stalled Pastor in the Eastern Parish. In 1806, Rev. William Pidgin m\
|

settled in the west part of the town.

i Cheaterville, (130th town,) the plantation of Chester, was first settled I

in 1782, by Abraham Wyman ; and in 1783, Samuel Linscott and Dummer I

S^tvall settled here, and built mills. The town embraces 19,000 acres,!

The title to the lands was from the Commonwealth, It was surveyed in I

1788. Wilson's stream passes through the town, and empties at the faliil

in Sandy river. Here is one meeting-house; Rev. Jotham Sewail waj

settled here;—also Elder Ward liock, in 1813. Post-oflSce was establisb-i

ed in 1795.—JtfS. Lei. of Mr. Lock, 1820.

\ Brownfield, (131st town,) was previously a plantation of that name. It|

lies between the Saco and New-Hampshire. Rev. Jacob Rice was set.|

tied here in 1806. Its population in 1790, was 120 souls.

j Vienna, (132d town,) had been called Goshen, or Wyman's plantation.

,

II
Avon, (133d town,) was plantation Number 2 in Abbot's purchase, lyiDrl

on both sides of Sandy river in the first range of townships. It contaiul

22,600 acres, surveyed by Samuel Titcomb, in 1793. The number of in-j

habitants in 1790, was 130, including the precincts.

IT JVevD-Finf7jard, (134th town,) was previously called by the same namej

and also No. 2, on the west side of Kennebeck river, north of the FijJ

mouth patent.

* Danville, (135th town,) was called " Pejepscot," or " Pegypscot," til|

changed by act of Feb. 1, 1819. It was previously a part of the Pejepscof

claim and Little's Gore. It was settled in 1764, by one family, and tiiJ

Gore, in 1777. It was first represented in the General Court, io 1812, bjj

Mr. Roberts, who was the baptist minister of that town.

ft Baldwin, (136th town,) was called Fiintstovn plantation. Its ceua

in 1790, was 190 souls.

\\ LincolnvUle, (137th town,) was previously called the plantAtioni i

" Ducktrap" and " Canaan." It lies between Northport and Camdeii|

Its census in 1790, was 278 souls.

\) Waterville, (138th town,) is taken from the town of Winslow,-[S(l

ante, 1771.]—Here is Waterville Seminary, established 1813, and madei

College, in 1820-1. Though it may lie under the particular patruuitl

of the Baptists, it is open equally to students of all denominations, and
i|

flourishing. The situation of the edifices is beautiful.
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nd made

patrousji

lions, aud

demand for money, inspired a passion for banks. Though • Pari- a.d, 1803.

Und Bankf* incorporated June 15, 1799, was making liberal BanktM-

loans; 'Maine Bank* was established there, June 23, 1802;

—

iUncoln and Kennebeck Bank,* at Wiscasset, on the same day ;

—

jnd
* Saco Bank,* at Pepperelborough, March 8, the succeeding

rear
;—the aggregate of whose capital might be nine hundred

1

thousand dollars. As bank-bills, therefore, became the pecuniary Laws reg«-

currency, the government found it expedient for the safety ofamiiiieir

I
bolders, occasionally to inspect the funds of the banks, and at

length required them to make semi-annual returns, to the Gov-

ernor and Council, of the capital stock paid in,—debts due,

—

specie on hand, and bank notes in circulation. For, next to spu-

rious bills, are those of doubtful credit ;—an evil, which in former

jears had filled the country with so much distress. Incidental

this paper medium, too, arose several inconveniences, which

required the repeated interposition of the Legislature, before they

jiere effectually prevented. The community, for instance, was

[imposed upon by notes similar in form to bank-bills ; which pri-

|T?*e associations, and even individuals, sent into circulation, and

vere unable to redeem. A flood of small bills was spread over

the country, because the banks found they did not in. amount re-

turn so soon as those which were larger j and by consequence, it

teems that the Commonwealth was drained of silver change, and

the circulation of specie prevented. Both these evils were at-

tempted to be removed by a legislative act, of June 22, 1 799,

Uich suppressed all private banking institutions, and forbade the

inks to issue notes of a less denomination than five dollars. Yet

le latter remedy did not fully effect its purpose,—it rather drew

ito circulation small bills from other States. Hence the Gen-

Court again interposed, in 1805, and allowed Banks to issue

lills of one, two, and three dollars, equal in amount only to one

ifth part of their capital stock. Lastly, to prevent another, and

le greatest evil of all, namely, counterfeiting, the General Court,

lesame year, sharpened the penalties against that crime, and

terwards required all the Banks to use Perkins' ingenious stere-

lype plate, which had never been successfully counterfeited.

In 1803-4, it was found, by experiment, that the late Judici- f^^^'jf

system of the State, needed revision ;—a subject which was j°"g'^','"'

ider Legislative coasideratioa for several sessions. At last, it ^i"^^*
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was concluded to reduce the Judges of the Supreme Judicial

Court, from seven to Jive, the original number. Three were

then constituted a quorum lor deciding cases oi law, in the spring

Circuit ; and one, alone, authorized to preside in all jury trials.

If eitiier party should be dissatisfied with his opinion, or decisioD

of the law, pronounced at the trial, his council might file excep.

tions, and bring the points ^before the whole Court, for revision

at the next term.* Thus, by the introduction of this JVisiprim
j

system, an opportunity was given the Judges to consult authori-

ties ; their decisions were more learned and correct ; and the I

contradictory and hasty interpretations of the law, too often man-
j

ifest, since the Legislature had authorized the sessions of two
|

Courts at the same time, were discrepancies effectually avoided,

Previous provision was made, March 8, for a Reporter of rfect'i-

ions ; and Ephraim Williams, of Deerfield, was tlie first officerj

of that character, in the Commonwealth.

A law, passed March 9, 1804, prescribed to the Bench of the]

Common Pleas, a Chief Justice, and two associates, instead ofl

four judges, previously appointed to constitute that Coui»t ; and sol

extended their jurisdiction as to embrace all matters cognizable!

by the Quarter Sessions of the Peace, excepting what related tol

gaols and other county builditigs j—to county taxes and accounts;!

—to licenses ;—and highways. It was in this way, that the ses-l

sions of the two Courts were severed, which had previously boihj

set at the same time and place, in the several counties, from tha

time they were first established, under the Provincial CliarterJ

The civil causes triable by the Common Pleas and the petra

offences of criminals triable by the Sessions, were previously heard

alternately ; and every Justice in the county had a right to claiia

pay for three days' attendance upon the Sessions' bench at eaclj

term of the Court. No essential change had been before effect^

ed in these subordinate Courts, for more than a century.

Another subject more exclusively important to this eastorJ

country, was that relating to the fisheries. The object was

prevent fraud in packing pickled fish, and render this article,

plenty with us, prime in a foreign market. Therefore, two acil

were passed, in 1 803 &z; 4, which regulated the size and qualin

*Tliisact was not in fact passed till Marcli 13, 1805; and Ihe rcfnrij

commenced witii the jiidicinl year, or spring Circuit. The system still pref

vails, hotli in this State and lAIassachiisctts.
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of the casks, and the prerequisites of exportation. As to mack- A. d. leoi.

erel, in particular, all persons were forbidden to take them near

the shores, between March and July, under considerable penal-

ties.

But what exhibited the rising importance of Maine to the best xwcmiv

advantage, in the years 1 803 & 4, was the establishment of twenty-
fn^r^r^^fijit-

one new towns. Those incorporated in 1 803, were St. Geokge,* ••*•

the 7th, and GARDiNEK,f the 17th of February ; Athens,J the

7th of March ; Harmony,'^ the 15th, Temple,|| Albany,IT and

*Sl. George, (139th town,) was formed of that part of Ciishinj;', wliich

lies on the cast side of St. Georges' river. [See Ciishing, A. D. 1789.]

The town of St. Georgfc was settled about A. D. 1751. It is bounded south

and east on the sea, and contains 11,02(5 acres. It includes Metinic, El-

well, and Georges' Islands. There is one meeting-house in town. The

first minister was Elder Ephraiin Hall; and his successor, Elder Benjamin

Eames, both Calvinist Baptists. In this town is a social library of 220

volumes.

—

JUS. Letter of Joel Jilitlcr, Eiq.

\ Gardiner, (140th town,) was taken from that part of Pittston, [Sec A.

D, 1779,] which lies on the west side of the Kennebcck river. Its planta-

tion name was called » Cobbesse.' Between 1754 and 17G4, the Plymouth

Company granted to Dr. Sylvester Gardiner, the most of the townsliip ;

and in 1760, he erected a mill on the river Cohhessccontc, and began a

settlement. He died in 1786. Prior to his death, he built an Episcopal

church, which was subsequently burnt by a maniac. When the proprie-

tor, iiofrert i^. Gardi/ier, £1.9^. came into possession, in 1803, there were

not above 650 persons within its limits. At present, no town in the State

can exhibit such a variety of mills, machinery, and other mechanical im-

provements, as Gardiner. The pier, built at the mouth of the river, is

1,250 feet in length. Here is also a Bank with a capital of $100,000. Tho.

Episcopal house of public worship, dedicated in October, 1820, and callcdJ

ChruCs Church, is 96 feet by 78,—whose walls are 53 feet high. The edi^

ficc has an elegant spire ;—its style of architecture throughout, is purely

Gothic ;—and it is allowed to be one of the most beautiful buildings ia

New-England. The Rectors have been Rev. Henry Warren, James Pow-

ers, Samuel Haskell, and Gideon W. Olney. The Gardiner Lyceum,

which owes its origin to the enterprizc of Mr. Gardiner, is a literary es-

tablishment of celebrity.

—

JUS, Letter of R. H. Gardiner, Esq,

\Alhens, (141st town,) adjoins Solon, and is a good township.

5 Harmony, (142d town,) was originally granted to Hallowcll Academy ;:

and purchased by Charles Vaughan. It was settled in 1796 ;; and its name-

was Vaughan's town, till incorporated.

H
Temple, (143d town,) had been called Abbotdown, or N^ov r. Cicnsus ini

1800, was 83 only.

1[..W<ani/, (144th town,) had been called Oxford plantatioa. Its settle-

ment is recent, as it contained only GO inhabitants in I800i
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A. D. I80i. Industry,* the 20th; Raymond,! Scrry,J and Dixfield,^

the 21st; and Wilton,(| the 23d of June.

—

Those incorpor-

ated in 1804, were RoME,ir and Madison,** on the 7th, and

Albion,!f [Fairjax,'] on the 9th of March ; Unity,JJ Emb-

DEN,§<5> and MerceRjIIII on the 22d ; HoPE,1[ir Palermo,***

* Industry, (145th town,) was previously the plantatiou of the same

name. A Congregational Church was gathered here in 1802.

^Raymond, (146th town,) was previously known by ihe same name. The

first settler was Capt. Joseph Dinglcy, in 1771. It was incorporated by

its present name in memory of Capt. William Raymond, who had the grant

in 1767, for himself and company, in consideration of services in the Can-

ada expedition under Sir W. Phips. Its contents are 36,000 acres. The

town was first represented in the Gcn<(ral Court, in 1810, by Samuel Leach.

Post-office was established here in 1800. The oldest church is a Freewill

Baptist, gathered in 1792. Its population in 1790, was 345 inhabitants.-

J\1S. Let. of Zachariah Leach, Esq.

I Surry, (147th town,) was called No. 6. In 1790, it contained 239 in-

habitants.

^ Dixfield, \l48th town,) was granted originally to Jonathan IIolinaQ

and others. It bounds on the Androscoggin to the soutii. Its inhabi-

tants in 1800, were only 137.

II
Wilton, (149th town,) was previously the plantation called Tyngslom.

It adjoins Farmington. Its population in 1800, was 244 inhabitants.

% Rome, (150th town,) formerly West-pond plantation. It is separated

from Dearborn by the pond. Census in 1800, 215 souls.

** Jl/fl(/wo», (151st town,) embraces Bernard's township No. one, and

«' mile and a half strip," The township \\'as sold in '1792, by Massachusetts,

to Moses Bernard, Josiah Hilton, and Peter Sanborn. But it was settled

by Jonathan Eames and others as early as 1780. Its name was taken in

honor of James Madison. It contains .30,000 acres, including'a large pond

of 2,000 acres. The town was surveyed in 1791, by .Samuel Weston.

The town was first represented in the General Court, 1812, by Nathaniel

Blackwell. It lies north of Norridgewock,

—

MS. Let. of John JVea/, £s^.

•ft Mbion, (152d town,) originally Fairfax, afterwards 'Ijygonia, was,

when a plantation, called Freetown, and in 1790, contained only 6 families.

X\ Unity, (153d town,) was previously called the plantation of twenly-Jive

mile pond. Its population in 1790, was 264. The first settlement was in

1782. " Unison in political sentiment," we are told, was the circumstance

which induced the name. The town contains about 21,000 acres. The

land titles are derived from the Plymouth company. The town was first

represented in the General Court, [in 1809, by Frederick Stevens.—.^JS.

Let, from Unity. A Church was first organized here in 1804.

5)£m6dert, (154th town,) was township No, one, in 2d range. Its cen-

sus, in 1800, was 367.

III!
Mercer, (155th town,) was a part of the plantation of Industry, Its

census, in 1800, was 41 souls.

1[ir Hope, (156th town,) previously called the plantatio.i of Barrddom,

** Palermo, (157th town,) had been called the Oreat pond settlenml.
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East-Andoveb,* [now Andover,] and GiLEAD.f on the 23d a. d. 18O&.

of June.

In 1805, there were only two towns incorporated ; these were
|,j,^,.j^

Harbison,! March 18th, and Newry,>S June 15th. Indeed, at no "•' ^'•'*'"y

, .
incorporai-

previuus period had there appeared such an ardor for corporate ed.

associations, as the present exhibited. Encouraged and animat-

ed by the force and strength of numbers united, all the enter-

prizes most difScult of accomplishment, sucli as bridges, turnpikes,

canals and booms, were undertaken, through the medium of

statute incorporations. As a spirit of adventure and risque, ^.fi^g'^^j

however, was in this way oftentimes emboldened, to attempt what ^''^•^"'"'"

was inconsistent with the dictates of sound judgment ; the inev-

itable consequences were not unfrequently losses and disappoint-

ments of immense importance.

* Basl-Andover, (15Stli town,) derived its name from Andover, (Mass.)

from whence 9-lOths of the first inliabitants cmigraled. It was first set-

tled in 1789, by Ezciiiel Merrill, Esq. Since 1821, it is called Andover.

Ellis river *' intersects the town nearly in its centre." The town contains

about 31,000 acres. The lands were granted by the General Court. There

is one meeting-house ;—the first minister, settled in 1806, was Rev. John

Strickland. The most noted mountains around this town, are Blue mottn-

((linand Bald Pate. The former rises to the nortli of the town from 2 to

3,C00 feet ia height. The latter lies farther to the west.

—

JUS. Let. of

John A. Poor, Esq.

fGi/earf, (159th town,) was previously called Pcabody's patent. It had

two families in it, Aug. 4, 1781 ; but both the men were killed by the In-

dians that day. Peabody was a principal proprietor. Wild river passes

through the town.

—

JUS. Let. of Abraham Bttrbank, Esq,

\ Harrison, (160th town,) was formed of the north-westerly part of

Olisfield, and the easterly part of Bridgeton. It lies between Crooked

river and " Long Pond."

{JVcwri/, (161st town,) contains 26,000 acres. Its name is from Newry

in Ireland,—whence several of the settlers emigrated. The plantation

took its name from Mrs. Bostwick, through who»r. the people derive their

title to their lands. The first settlement was commenced in 1781, by three

brot rs, whose names were Barker, from Methuen, (Mass.) But they and

their families were plundered in 1782, by Indians from Canada, and re-

tired till the close c^ the war. The first sale by the land agents to Den-

nis, after his assignment to Peabody, reverted to the State ; and in 1794,

John J. Holmes of New-Jersey purchased Newry ; also Ketchem or

Riley ; and " A. 2" or Holmes. He took the deed of Newry in his sister

I Bostwick's name. There are in this town some Catholics. One says " I

I

" have travelled over a great part of Europe and of the United States, and

'I believe the people here to be the most honest, industrious and sober

I

"of aoy I ever met with.—J\lS, Let. of Luke Rieley, Esq.

'<^^
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As the increase of population and business required, an Act

was passed, March 4, 1805, incorporating the northerly part;

of York and Cumberland into a county, by the name of Ox-
ford ; of which Paris was appointed to be the shire-town.*

It was the seventh county 'i Maine. Two annual terms of the

Common Pleas and Sessions were established here ; but all

causes and matters cognizable by the Supreme Court, were to

be tried at Portland. The next year the same county was di-

vided into two Districts for the Registry of Deeds, the eastern

and western j—Paris and Fryeburg, being the towns where the

law required the offices to be kept.

So severe was the contest between the political parties, in the

spring election of 1806, that though the whole number of votes

given was never precisely ascertained, Governor Strong, it was

certain, did not receive 2,000 more than his competitor, James Sul-

livan, whose support was now much greater than in any preced-

ing year. In canvassing the returns, the legislative committee

found so great a number of scattering votes, that they would

have been constrained to declare there was no choice by the peo-

ple, had not a defect in the return from Lincolnville, enabled

them to make a report more favorable to the election of Gov.

Strong ; and hence, the Legislature declared him Governor.f

But General Heath, the democratic canditate, was elected Lieu-

tenant-Governor, over Edward H. Robbins, by a plurality of

more than 1,400 votes; and there was also a decided demo-

cratic majority in each branch of the Legislature ; though the

members in the House were 481,
f—a number greater by 133,

J County oi&cers, Simon Frye of Fryeburgh,
Luther Carey of Turner,
Samuel Parris of Hebron,

Judges of the C. Pleis.

Judge of Probate.

Register of Probate.

Clerk of the Courts.

Judah. Dana of Fryeburgh,

Samuel A. BradUy, "

Cyrus Hamlin of Paris,

David Learned of Livermore, Sheriff.

In 1805, the Courts were removed from New-Gloucester to Portland;
|

and in 1806, from Biddeford to Alfred.

f By one list, the whole number of votes was 72,784 ; another list madrl

the aggregate 75,171. John Bacon was elected President of the Seoatel

over H. G. Otis ; and Perez Morton, Speaker over Timothy Bigelow.

\ Of these 116 were from Maine.
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liian had at any time before constituted that body. The politics A. d. 1806.

of the Council, were of the same character with those of the

Senate and House, and of course at total variance with those of

the Governor.

Among the latest acts of the Federal State Legislature, were Deds and

three, passed March 13, which are worthy of particular notice. ein'pip,*fmin

One exempted from attachment and execution, a cow and swine
"""'^ """'"

of every debtor, and also his household furniture necessary for

upholding life. Another prohibited under considerable penalties, stni^e-piRvs

all interludes, stage-plays and theatrical entertainments. Thef,"!"".
'

."

. . ..... (/iiicinnati

third, was the incorporation of the Cincinnati Society in Massa- Society in-

' ' r 1 • r. 1 rn .1 corporated.

chusetts,—an association formed in 1 783, by officers in the

Massachusetts line of the Continental Army,' for the relief of

indigent members, their widows and orphans.

One town, and only one, was incorporated the present year ;— orono in-

this was Orono, March 12, previously called Stillwater. It is ^•"P"'"^'®**'

the 162d town in the State of Maine; taking its name from a

distinguished Chief of the Tarratine Tribe, whose friendship to the

cause of American liberties, gave him an elevated place in the

public estimation.* It is an excellent township of land,—em-

bracing Marsh Island, also Indian " Old-town" the village of

the Tarratine Natives. Orono was settled in 1774, by Jeremiah

Colbourn and Joshua Eayres—also John Marsh was on the bland

soon afterwards. It is peculiar for its mill sites and water r riv-

ileges, which are extensively improved.

Though there were 118 acts passed during the present politi- A" election

T,. .
, , .

'aw causes

cal year, that relating to Elections, was the only one which caused excitement,

excitement. To avoid a repetition of the lamentable confusion,

which occurred at the last canvass of returns,—the act direct-

ed the Secretary of State to keep all the returns of votes for

Goveraor, Senatorslind Representatives to Congress, with the seals

unbroken, till delivered to the two branches of government ; and

required the selectmen to be upon oath * faithfully and impartially

'to discharge their duties in all elections, and in the returns.'

The bill was presented to the Governor for his signature, June

24, the day on which the General Court was adjourned to meet

in January. On the second day after they re-assembled, the

Governor returned the bill with his objections in writing ) but

* Orono died, Feb. 5, 1801, aged 113 years.

Vol. H. 76
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A. D. it06. the House, January 22, resolved, that it had not been returned

by the Governor within the time prescribed by the Constitution

and the bill became a law without the Governor's signature.

Since the flames of war had been re-kindled in Europe, there

were some public measures and interesting events, which, though

of national character, were of two much concern and import-

ance to the people of Maine, to be passed without particular no-

tice. Determined to be guided by maxims of the purest justice

Comineiciai and soundest policy, the National Government had resolutely

ihe United Supported the doctrine,

—

that free ships make free goods ;
—

tktt

a neutral flag ought to protectfrom capture all it covered ;
—

nn^i

that the right of searching neutral vessels, was never allowed

under any circumstances, by the Laws of JVations. But Great

Britain and France, the two most prominent countries at war

were pursuing a policy calculated to destroy our neutral charac-

ter ; each charging the United States with partialities to tlie
j

British im-
ot^'^r, and treating our national flag with insult and abuse. The

prcMineuis. impressment of our seamen by the British, was cause of the

Importation greatest Complaint ;—and Congress, in April, prohibited the
|

ticiosTo"'^
importation into this country from Great Britain, of all paper,

j

nails, hats and clothing ;—all beer, ale and porter ;—all woollen

hosiery, glass, silver and plated wares, and in short, all articles

manufactured of leather, silk, hemp, tin and brass. The British

now became indisposed to repress resentments; and in June,

by^' "' fVhithy, Captain of the Leander, Cired upon a coaster iti the

harbor of New-York, and killed Pierce, one of the seamen, as

he was standing ou deck. For this acknowledged insult and

cruelty, Whitby was subsequently tried, but acquitted ; and asl

a commentary upon the whole transaction, not to bo misunder-

stood, he was promoted to the command of a seventy-four.

Finding the Republic only giving vent to complaints and cen-

sures, without offering to avenge the affront, and acquainted witi

the temper of the ministry at homo, Captain Humphreys, of thel

frigate Leopard, carrying 60 guns, presumed to commit a niosil

ciicsopeak. flagrant outrage upon our national flag on the 22d of .Iiuie, iliel

ensuing year, (1807,) by firing upon the Chcsapeak of 38 gunJ

off V^irginia, commanded by Commodore linrron^ killing 3 men,!

and wounding twenty others. Never had an affair happened inl

the American Republic, which occasioned a greater burst of pub-l

rom
ICnglniid

proliiliited.

The out

rage of

Attnrk of

llift Hriiisli

LcopHrd
upon llic
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lie
indignation. The British cabinet was execrated, and Barron A. D. I8O6.

was cashiered, because he did not repel the attack.

Meanwhile, Buonaparte, the imperial ruler of France, devis- IV^r""
.""''

, . , Milan de-

int; a new species of warfare, issued his celebrated • Berlin de- crees.

fr«,' Nov. 1 806, by which, he declared all the British Islands

in a state of blockade; and on the 17ih of December, the suc-

ceeding year, he promulgated his Milan decree^ in which he

pronounced every ship denationalized, and of course, lawful cap-

mre, which should at any time, either submit to be searched by

the English, pay them a tax or duty, or be found on a voyage

to their dominions.

These edicts were either provoked or retaliated by British or- a. D. 1807.

dfri m CoMwaV, issued January 7, and Nov. 11, 1807, which Uriiish or-

interdicted the trade of all neutrals, not in amity with Great Council.

Britain; and the British king, moreover, ordered his naval com-j^; ,,^^.

I

manders to seize his natural born subjects, in whatever foreign ^"^^'^'1,-°

service they might be found. Thus the British im2)ressment of''"''J''*''*

our seamen, whom it was difficult to distinguish from theirs, was '"""'*•

virtually authorized by the aggressor, and the wrong which had

been a grievance for many years, was basely and boldly repeat-

ed—small regard being paid even to the most formal "protec-

IliW* of our seamen.

To preserve our neutrality, the honor of our flag, and the nonoml

ridits of sailors inviolate, in this complication of difficulties. Con- Dec''2l.

hrcss, Dec. 22, 1807, laid a general Embargo on all the ship-

Iping in the different ports and harbors of the United States.

ItIiIs policy, which has been denominated, the first part of the

'Restrictive System,'' was not only opposed and derided by the

iFederalists ; but it was utterly condemned by them as ruinous to

lournational character, as well as to our commerce and shipping;

liod designed to prevent the English from searching for their

lonn seamen,—a right, the exercise of which, ihcy never would

Isurrcnder.

To no portion of the Union, was the preservation of ' Sailors' The mari-

Ri;lits,' viewed with more intense interest, than by our eastern M^'ne.

Inhabitants. For we had a numerous body of seamen ;—the

nount of our tonnage was altogether disproportionate to our

^l^il:.{|-

I 'Protections wore certificatcK srttinpf forth tlio l)irtl( place or citizon-

llipof llic pnsscMor, signed by (he Ciistttnihoiisc nflierr«.

„''ilL..

'^'^fi^h
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A. D. 1807. wealth, or even population ; and a large number of our seafaria|r

men were believed to be then holden as impresses, or rather as

slaves, on board the British ships of war. Still there was, on

the part of the administration, a strong desire to ascertain the

extent of the insult and the wrong, and to prevent or correct the

evil, if possible, witliout a resort to arms. Or, if war were the

only alternative, there might be allowed a monitory preparation

for such an event, through an act of Congress, preservative of

our immense shipping from capture or destruction.

P. S.—In Aiigust, 1807, died Edward Preble, aged 45, a naval officer of

merit and eminence. He was born at Portland, in 1761, the son or Briga-

dier Jedediah Preble. A mariner from his youth, he entered as a mid.

sbipman, under Capt. Williams, in 1779, and in a short time was promoted

to a lieutenancy in a sloop of war, under Capt. Little, with wliom he

continued till the peace of 1783. Prior to this, he, with a few men, board-

ed and captured a vessel of more than equal force, lying in the harbor of I

Penobscot, under a furious cannonade from the battery, and an incessant

fire from the troops. In ISOI, the command of the Essex frigate was given

to him ; and in 1803, he was appointed commodore of a squadron of gevea
I

sail to the Mediterranean, to humble the Tripolitans. By his wisdom aad

valor, peace was obtained on honorable terms. His good conduct extorted

praise from the Bashaw of Tripoli, and even the Pope of Rome applaud-

ed him.—Dorf. AlUtCt Biog. p. 483.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

James Sullivan, Governor—Laws in relation to County'Attorneys—
Courts of Sessions—Justices' jurisdiction enlarged—Jury Act—
Betterment law—Eleven new towns incorporated—Ath Division of

tastcrn militia—Death of Gov. Sullivan—Election of C Gore,

Governor—Somerset county established—Acts repealed—Five new

towns incorporated—Conjiscations by Buonaparte—Embargo con-

timed as to England and France—Non-intercourse—Erskinc's ar-

rangement—Buonaparte's liambouillct decree—/. Madison, Pres-

ident—Chadwich' s death, and trial of those who killed him—E.

Gerry, Governor—Population and prosperity of Maine— Ten

new towns incorporated—Statutes relative to religious freedom^

Clerks of Courts, County-Attorneys, Circuit Courts of Common

Pleas, Sheriff, County Treasurer, passed—Party-spirit—Ren-

counter of the President and Little Belt—5</t and iSth military

Divisions in Maine—State Senators and Representatives to Con-

gress, Jrom Maine— Titles or claims to lands in Lincoln County

aamined, referred, and settled—Deeds given to the settlers—Gov,

Strong re-elected—Six new Banks in Maine—(Screw new towns

incorporated.

When the administration of this Commonwealth was organ- ^^ p igQ^-^

ized, in the spring of 1807, there was a decided Democratic or j^^^guHj.

Republican majority in every branch. Mr. Sullivan was elected
(j',"ve[.*^'r'.'

Governor, by a plurality of 2,730 votes, above the number given "'"^ ","''''

for Mr. Strong ; and so well united were the parties in their re- democraiick

spective candidates, and such the zeal and spirit of the times,

iliat, though nearly 82 thousand ballots were given at the polls,

there were no more than 325 scattered. Levi Lincoln, late At-

torney-General of the United S.ates, was elected Lieutenant-

Governor, Samuel Dana, President of the Senate, and Perez

[Morton, Speaker of the House.

The Governor, in his speech, approved of the President's poli-Hi$Speeci».

Icj, He said, * it was through the wisdom, firnnicss, and modera-

I'lion of his measures, under the favor of God,—we remain the

I' quiet spectators of those wasting wars, which the situation of

r European powers may have rendered expedient or necessary

'^Mt
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* amongst them, but by which they are deluged in blood, and op-

* pressed with taxes.'—He soon interceded with President Jef-

ferson to adopt measines for settling the northern and eastern

boundary of Maine ; determined to maintain llic dignity and

faith of the State, and exert himself " to strengthen and consoli-

date the national union on the principles of National Govern-

ment."

He was an able and independent Chief Magistrate ; and there

aie several legislative acts, which characterize his administration

too strongly to be passed unnoticed. One vested the appointment

of County-Attorneys in the Governor and Council. They liad

hitherto been designated by the Court of Sessions, till the trials

of petty offences were transferred to the Common Pleas,* and

therewith this power as incident to their jurisdiction. Another

established a Court of SessioJis in each county, consisting of

several Justices, not exceeding six, who were commissioned to

do what the justices of the peace in the county collectively had

heretofore done ;—the men selected to fill the offices In both

classes being generally of Democratic principles. A third, en-

larged the jurisdiction of justices of the peace, from $13 33 cis.

to $20. A fourth, provided for the selection, draft and service

of Jurymen

;

—a far more perfect act of legislation upon the

subject, than had at any time appeared.

But what more eminently distinguished the administration of

Governor Sullivan, was the * Betterment Act,^\ as it has been

called, which was a remedial statute for the relief of ter-tcnants,

in possession of lands, converted by them from a state of nature

to that of cultivation, who were nevertheless, not owners of the

fee. Great numbers of our most enterprizing eastern inhabi-

tants were in this condition, who had, by dint of industry and

toil, changed tracts of wood or wild lands into farms, accommo-

dated with dwellinghouscs, out-buildings and the conveniences of

life. Some had made purchases of men who had no title;

some occupied where there fiithers had, supposing the title-deeds

were destroyed by time, or accident, or by the savages in the

Indian wars ; some entered under verbal licenses, or in virtue of I

* Repealed, A. D. ISO!), and revived, A. D. IBll.

t This Act did not in fact receive tlic Governor's FigTiatnro till

March 2d, 1808.—Wiien it wa» revised by the Legislatiiro of Maine, it

was enlarged aud imp''ovcd.
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bai^ins never finished ; and not a few who had notliing to pay A.D. 1007.

towards lots, took possession and commenced improvements,

trusting to the chance of obtaining the lands at fair prices, when

the rightful owners might appear. None were in a worse pre-

dicament than the settlers between tlie Kennebeck and the Mus-

congiis, for their soil was claimed by several competitors, who

were contending for the title among thcrnsolvcs. There were The nrgu-

also rightful proprietors, who refused to give deeds to the settlers "gahl'si lUe

for fair considerations ; or perhaps, intending to make gains of their
*"'"

labor, permitted them to occupy without molestation, till near the

time when the statute of limitations would bar their claims, and

then ejected them by suits at law. Thougli they, by opening the

wilderness and making improvements, eniianccd the value of con-

tiguous lands
;
yet merciless proprietors sometimes treated them as

malefactors, unprincipled trespassers and " squatters," a name by

which they tauntingly called them, undeserving relief, or remun-

eration for labor and impirovements, so begun and prosecuted in

their own wrong. To provide a remedy for such a class of men,

it was said by the opposition, would be enabling them to take ad-

vantage of their own errors, and unconstitutionally deprive lawful

owners of their rights, without their consent and without an

I

equivalent.

But this doctrine was considered to be neitlier sound nor cor-

rect. For though a mere trespass makes land worse,—actual

settlement renders it better ; and especially when the possession

I was long continued, it implied the owner's consent. If, then, he

and the settler had mutual ii tercsts in die same- property, it was

I

consistent with princijjles of the purest justice, to secure to each

one his own rights. In all act'ons, therefore, instituted to recov-
-pi,^ -^^

er lands holden six years or mere, by possession or improvement, '^*"'

the Betterment act humanely provided, that whenever the jury

found for tiie demandant, they should at the tenant's request

al<o ascertain the increased value of the premises at the time of

the trial, in virtue of his buildings and improvements ; and like-

livise, at the demandant's request, find the value of the land, were

tdieii in a state of nature. The proprietor then had his choice,

jtitlicr to abandon the land to the tenant at the price set by the

iJiiiv, and receive the money widiin a twelvemonth, or to sue

lout a writ of possession at the end of the year :—Or, if ho did
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The act a
complete
remedy.

Eight
towns in

A.D. 1807. not of record so abandon, he was bound to pay the tenant in one

year the price of his improvements as appraised by the Jury, or

lose the land.

The proprietors of large tracts were highly displeased with this

law; and several entertained sanguine expectations, that the Su-

preme Court would pronounce it unconstitutional. But they

were altogeilier disappointed ; for the Court gave the provisions

of it, both a liberal and effectual construction ; nay, few other

acts of the Legislature were ever, in a given period, promotive of

relief more salutary, or equity more reasonable.*

There were established in 1807, eight new towns, seven of

corporated. which were incorporated the same month, namely, Montville,!

the 18th;

—

DenmarkJ and Porteb,§ the 20th;

—

JeffersonJI

* It has been said, that the remedy provided by this judicious statute.

was orig'inally suggested by Hon. William King, one of the Senators from

Maine.

t Monlville, (163d town,) had been called Davistown. It contains about

20,200 acres. It was settled as early as 1780. " The people derive their

titles to their lands from the 20 associates living in Boston." Here are six

religious societies—2 Calvinistic and 4 Freewill Baptists ;—A Post-Office

was established here in 1006. One of he first Representatives to the

General Court was Cyrus Davis, Esq.

—

JIS. Letter of C. Davis, Esq,

J Denmark, (164th town,) was formed from Brownfield and other tracts,

being about six dilTcrent grants in all, made to Frycbiirg Academy and in-

dividuals, by the State. The town was settled in 1708-9. Within it are

two houses of public worship, for Calvinistic Baptists ; whose Elders

are Tristram Jordan, settled in 1804, and James Lord. In 1819, a Post-

office was established here ; and the same year the town was represented

in the General Court, by Elias Berry, Esq. ' Pleasant mountain'^ is ia

this town.

—

jy[S. Let. of Cyrus Ingalls, Esq.

5 Porter, (163th town,) was before called Porlerfield. It was granted to

Dr. Aaron Porter and others, in 1790. The village is on the banks of the
|

Ossipce river. There arc in town 9 mills and machines, and one distille-

ry.—Jl/S. IjCt. of James CrJJln, Esq.

II
Jefferson, (166th town,) was previously the eastern part of the planta-

tion of BalUtown.—[See Wliitejicld, 1809.J—It was settled in 1770, by Jolm l

Ball. The difficulties between the settlers and proprietors, were adjusted

by reference,— [Sec /Jos<, ^. D. lOll.]—and titles obtained in. 1811. The

price paid by those who settled before 1784, was 13 cents per acre; those

later, 30 cents. The religious sects arc Baptists, Mcthoaists, and Roman

Catholics. There is a mecting-housc at the head of Dainariscotta pond;

where Elder William Allen was settled in 1009. A Post-Office wasestab-

1

lishcd in 1814.

—

J\1S, Let. of James Robinson, jr. and Jesse Rowell, Etfi.
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tbs 24tb ;

—

Friendship,* the 25th ; HiRAM,f the 27th, and Dix- Ai d. isoa

MONT,t the 28ih of February ; and Palsiyra,"^ the 20th of June. Th'*««<"»M

In 1808, there were three incorporated, viz. Po\vnal,|| the 3d, ed.

FbeemaNjIT the 4th, and New-Portland,** the 9th of March.

Afourth division of militia was estabHshed this year in Maine,
^^^^ niviiion

being the eleventh in the Commonweahh, of which William King Ma^"'*
'"

* Friendship, (167th town,) previously called MeduncooK, was first settled

about 1750-1. The town embraces 2 Islands—one 2i miles lonp, the other

contains 85 acres ; the town comprizing on the main 7 or 8000 acres only.

it is a part of the Waldo patent, and the title deeds were from Gen. Waldo.

Xbe inhabitants, in 1820, owned about 500 tons of shipping. Here is one

meeting-house, and also a Calvinist baptist church, of 70 members. The

first Representative to the General Court, was Benjamin Burton, (in 1311,)

irho had been imprisoned at 'Biguyduce with General Wadsworth in

1730. The town lies between the rivers Mcduncook and Muscong'us, and

IS accommodated with two good harbors.

—

MS. Let. of Melzar Thotnat,

Esq-

f//iram, (168th town,) settled in 1780, was first a district, and made a

town in 1814. The titles are derived from the Commonwealth, partly

through General Wadsworth. The town was first represented in the

General Court, in 1 808, by Timothy Gibson; Post-Office established in

1802. Here is a cabinet factory worked by water power, where ten or

twelve men are employed, who make " annually from 8 to 10,000 chairs

;

4 to 600 bedsteads,—besides large quantities of other work." Hiram

was the last residence of General Wadsworth, who died there in 1830.

—

MS. Let.from Hiram; and plan.

{
Dixmont, (169th town,) was a donation to Bowdoin College ; and hence

called Collegetown. Dr. Blasdell purchased of the trustees 3,000 acres ;

and Dr. Dix, for whom the town is named, the residue. The first settle-

ment was in 1799. The town contains 23,040 acres, surveyed by Moses

Hodsdon. Here a Post-OiBce was established in lSQ6.-—JilS. Let, of Ben'

\pm\ii Bulman, Esq.

\
Palmyra, (170th town,) No. 5 in 3d Range, was sold by the State to Mr.

I

Barnard of New-Hampshire, for 12^ cents per acre. He conveyed it to

Dr. John Warren of Boston, whose wife gave it the name in memory of

Ittic ancient city. The first settler was Daniel Gale, who removed his fam-

lilvhere in 1800. It was first called Sheppardatoicn ; and was surveyed in

Ir98, by Samuel Weston. Post-Office was established here in 1817.—JUS.

lid. nf Samuel Lancy, Esq. 1820.

iJPoicnoJ, (171 st town,) was taken from the north-west part of Free-

Iport.— [&'€« Frceport, A. D. J7b9.]—Rev. Perez Chapin was ordained

|ktrein March, 1811.

?Ifreemnn,(172d town,) was township No. 3, in 2d range, called Little

fitcr planlalion ; embracing 17,000 acres.

'JVew-Port/ond, (nsd town,) granted to the sulferers of Falmouth, bjr

ILe enemy in 1775 ;—a* was also Freeman.
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A. D. 1808. was chosen the Major-General. It embraced the two brigades

in the county of Lincoln.

Goyemor Governor Sullivan was re-elected in 1808, over Christopher

last election Gorc, by 8 Smaller majority than he had the preceding year ; and

ipeech. in both legislative branches, the Federalists had attained the

A majority asccndency. They placed around him a Council of their own

isiaineach P<)li^'^s> and his political situation in the chair, was like that of
°^*®' Governor Strong in 1806. In his speech, he says—• the arrest

* of our navigation by the embargo, and the interruption of our

•trade, must produce great anxiety in all : but the Act is intend-

* ed as an expedient, both to save our immense navigation frorn the

* destruction which was then in wait for it, and to induce the

* nations with whom we have been in commerce, to leave our

* rights entire, and not involve our trade in the depredations of

'their wars.'—He died, Dec. 10, aged 64, greatly respected.

He took an early and active part on the side of his country in

the Revolution ; and in 1776, he was appointed a Judge of the

Superior Court. In 1783, he was chosen a delegate to Con-

gress, and the next year, one of the commissioners to adjust and

settle the contested claims of Massachusetts and New-York, to

the western lands. He was a member of the executive Council,

and Judge of Probate for Suffolk, in 1 787 ; and in 1 790, was

commissioned Attorney-General,—an office which he held till

elected Governor.*

In 1809, Christopher Gore, the federal candidate, was

elected Governor by a plurality of 2,788 votes, over his rival

Mr. Lincoln, Lieutenant Governor the two preceding years;!

the office, to which General David Cobb was now elected, against
j

* Governor Sullivan was born at Berwick, April 22, 1714. His father,

an cmig^rant from Ireland to this country in 1723, was a man'of liberal ed-

ucation. The son first settled at Georgetown, in the profession of (Le
|

law ; then removed to Biddeford, where he resided till appointed Jiidje,

Ho always retained a high regard for the interests of his native Maine;!

and his superior talents, his eminent legal attainments, and his |mlitical|

and general knowledge, gave him an eievatc-d rank among the most ablel

men. He published his " History of tlie District of Maine," in 179:); Liil

" History of land-titles in Massachusetts," in 1801. He early made a pro-F

fession of Christianity ;—and in a letter he says, ' I know this earth is tliel

repository of pain and sorrow, but Jesus Christ is the great Pliysician.r

who mingles the draught, prescribes the regimen, and pours the balm oil

comfort on the wounded soul."— 1 KnappU Biog, Sk, p. 201—313.—iJoctj

AIMI Biog. p. 533-5.

A. D. 1809,

C. Gore
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D. Cobb,
Lt. Govt * County officerJ
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[

being: one of the g|
.V5. Ldkr of E. ,

I^riW*or, (175th,

edAVu).^F«<e^o^J
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[

belireen the propri
j

\ Joneiborough,
(

{

[acres granted to Jo]
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Joseph B. Varnum ; and iu both legislative branches there was a A. D. 1809.

federal majority.

Immediately prior to the election, while Mr. Lincoln was in Siomersei
•" '

' County •»

the chair, the County of Somerset was established, March l,tabii»hed.

v^'ith corporate powers and full p-' leges, after the 1 st of June

;

J^orridgewock being appointed its shire-town. It was taken ex-

clusively from the northerly part of Kennebeck County j and

there were established within it, two annual terms of the Common

Pleas,* and of the Sessions ; but whatever belonged to the juris-

diction of the Supreme Judicial Court was to be tried at Augusta

as before. The name evidently suggested itself from old Som-

mcrsetshire in England, transferred to Maine in the days of Sir

Ferdinando Gorges.

Exasperated towards the politics, the procedure and the men The acts for

of the late democratic administration, the Federalists proceeded Courts of

without delay to reverse its measures and destroy its works; and, nnd appoint-

therefore, as early as June 19, in the first session, they abolished Auon?e>g^

the Courts of Sessions, and transferred their powers to the Judges
'"*?*"'*''•

of the Common Pleas, whose political sentiments were generally

in unison with those of the Legislature. The next day, they

lepealed the act which authorized the Executive to appoint

County-Attorneys. They moreover raised the salaries of the

Judges ; and passed an act relating to town officers, which, how-

ever, they repealed before it fully came into operation.

The towns incorporated in 1 809, were SoLON,f Feb. 23d ;
Five new

._,_,_ , towns incor-

WiNDsoR,]! [Malta,] the 3d, and Jonesborough,*^ the 4th of poraied.

-<i^'m
'''^""«

Justices of the
Common Pleas.

County officers : Bezer Bryant, of Anson,
Bryce JilcLellan, of Canaan,
Andrew Croswell, of Mercer,

jriWiam Jonc*,Judge of Probate & Clerk of the Courts.

Benjamin Sheppard, Registei of Probate.

Richard Sawtell, of Norridgewock, Sheriff.

t
Solon, (I74th town,) was settled in 1782-3, by some of the soldiers of the

Revolution. Its plantation name was Spauldingtown ;—Thomas Spaulding

king one of the grantees. A Post-Officc was established here in 1818

MS. Letter of E. Coolidge, Esq.

\ Windsor, (175th town,) incorporated Jilalla, had been previously call-

ItiJ^ew-JVaterford. Its name has also been Gerrj-. Tlic township is a

part of the Plymonth patent. Here was a severe and long controversy

between the proprietors and settlers.

—

Seepoit, f . 613.

5
Jonejioroug-A, (176th town,) lies west of Machias. It contains 48,160

I

acres granted to John C. Jones and others by the State, January 1, 1789.
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March; Calais,* the 16th, and Whitefield,! the 19th of June.—Our political relations with England and France, appeared to

adniit of no improvement, which the good faith, forbearance and

neutrality of our government could effect ; so long as each power

continued to be manifestly determined to make the United States

ehher its ally or foe. A year ago, Buonaparte had ordered the

, vessels which the French had seized for some violation of lijs

edicts, to be confiscated
;
yet Congress passed an act to suspend

the Embargo in relation to either power, that would relax its

severities towards us. But as this accomplished nothing, that

Body, still determined to avoid a war, if it were possible, inter-

dieted, by statute of March 1, all commercial intercourse between

the United States and botii Great Britain and France, and their

dependencies. By this, which was termed the non-intercourse

laWt the Embargo act, passed 14 months before, was so far re.

pealed, as to permit the departure of our merchant-vessels with

their cargoes, to all other countries than the two expressly men-

tioned. An extensive commerce was soon opened between us

and Holland, Spain, Italy, Naples and> other European countries,

though they were in a greater or less degree under the control or

influence of the French ; and our coasting trade was entirely

relieved from embarrassments,

In the spring of the same year, (1809,) Mr. Erskine, the

British minister, entered into an arrangement with our govern-

ment, by which it was understood, that the Orders of Council

were to be rescinded, so far as they related to the United States;

nevertheless, on his return home, the king, his master, declared

* Calais, (177ih town,) or " No. 5" contains 19,392 acres, and was granted

by the Slate, June 27, 1709, to Waterman Thomas, It is situated at the

head of navig'ation on the Schoodic, or St. Croix.

\ Whitejietdy (l7Sth town,) is the western part of the plantation of Balls-

town ;-—[i)tc Jejfcrsoiu 100^] so named in memory of the fumoiis Gcoije

Whitcficld. It was settled iu 1770. Ilcrc'ie a meeting-house for Baptists,

in the southerly part of the town, wiierc Elder Joseph Baily wag settled.

The northern section of tlie town is settled principally by Irisli emigrants,

who have erected a Catholic Chapel, and enjoy the instnictiors of Rer,

Dennis IJyan. The town was first represented in the General Court in

1019, by Elder Baily, Shccpscot river in this town affords many valuable

Bites for mills and machinery. Upon the falls are 9 saw mills and 4 grist

mills. The Plymouth Proprietors claim the fee of the town, and tLe set-

tlers have opposed them. The town contains about 29,000 acres. A Post

Office was established here in 1807.

—

J\1S, LeL 'f JJavid Cruwell, Esq.
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\fi
had exceeded his instructions, and consequently refused to A. D. )809.

ratify the negociation. On the other hand, Buonaparte viewed Kij«cieci.

ffith supreme satisfaction every event and incident, winch indi- ',''",".'"'

rated a rupture between the two nations; statins: to the Russian «'"''""«' ^*'-

.
rret's.

Kmperor, that " the United States were on the worst terms with

England ;" and expressing through his prime minister to our am-

bassador in France, his * great approbation of the course pursued

'by iiie government of the Repubhc towards the British.' Still

nothing better than consummate intrigue lurked at bottom ; for,

such was the base and vacillating policy of the man, that on the

23d of March, 1810, he issued his decree at Rambouillet, direct-

ing that all American vessels and cargoes, met with, which had but

entered the ports of France since the 20th of May, prexeding,

be seized and confiscated. This was avowedly a retaliatory edict

afainst our non-intercourse law ; and its retrospective operation

(fas a most flagrant violation of all principle. There was now

I
on this side of the Atlantic, no longer any confidence in his honor

i

or integrity.* All the honest politicians of both parties, after this,

denounced him.—Meanwhile, the treatment we received from the inufaimcnt

English was of a similar character ;—one contemned our pro- from tim

fessions of impartiality and plundered us of our property,.—the

other impressed and kidnapped our seamen, and shamefully in-

sulted our flag. At this crisis, Mr. Jefferson, tired of public life,

left the President's chair, March 3d, to Mr. Madison,—a states- y^ ^j^jj

man of the same politics, of exalted talents, and extensive politi- '" '''^**'*

|calknowledge.f

On the 8th day of September, an homicide was committed in
p.,„, f.|,j,j.

[Malta [now Windsor,] near the head-waters of the Sheepscot, ^'''' '''"*'*•

which occasioned great excitement. The lands in that town and

I vicinity, which had been settled extensively and improved by the

I
inhabitants many years, were claimed by proprietors and others

Lder the Plymouth patent, who employed one Paul Chadwick

to survey them.J Not knowing, probably, to whom the legal title

lin truth belonged, the settlers resolved to defend their possessions

'Mr. Jefferson himself is known after this time, to have expressed great

|utisfaction in the success of the dlics agfainst Duonaparte.

t
The Electors in this Commonwealth were chosen by the Legislature,

for York County, Jlndrew P. Fcrnald ; Cumberland, Samuel Freeman)

|Keoncbcck, Samuel S. Wilde ; Lincoln, Jeremiah Bailey.

\
See ante, A. D. 1799.
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A.u 1809. against all encroachments; and hence a party of ten or twelve

disguised, and armed, endeavored to intimidate Chadwick and

cause him to depart. But he disregarded their threatt ; and thov

shot him. Languishing of his wounds, he survived till the next

day and died.
'

. , < < i -. .,

-

Arrestofiho Immediately, seven of the supposed malefactors were arrested

mur-ierew. and committed to Augusta gaol, on the charge of murder ; and

nothing had ever happened in the county, which excited equal

perturbation. At times, there were circulated alarming reports

sufficiently authenticated to be believed, that a large number of

men had been seen in the woods between Malta and Augusta

village, all armed, and preparing to rescue the prisoners from

their confinement. The people, especially those who lived in

the immediate vicinity of the prison, were exceedingly agitated;

and the weak and timid had, in the light of their disordered im-

agination, drawn a scene horrific with devouring flames, t.id tlie

most dreadful forms of death and ruin. To allay the public

fears and guard the place. Major- General Sewall of tjie eighth

division, was requested by the Justices of the Common Pleas,

and Sheriff, under the Statute, to detach a part of the militia,

without loss of time. But he supposed the exigency would not
|

justify the call, and a few only were employed as sentinels, pa-

trols and videttes. At midnight, however, about the 1st of Oc-|

tober, 70 men or more, well armed—some being in disguise, ap-

proached within 150 rods of the bridge, on the east side of the I

river, preceded by a spy, who came so near a few posted sentinels,

that three of them seized him, and carried him 60 or 60 rods.

An afrray ensued, in which a party of 30 malcontents rushing I

forward, rescued the prisoner, and caught Major Weeks, one of

the party, and hurried him away into the woods. Alarm guns

were instantly fired by the others,—the court-house bell was I

rung,—and the streets, in a few moments, were full of people.

The next day. General Sewall called out 300 men,—reduced

afterwards to 100, whom he kept in arms till the excitement
j

abated.

On the 1 6th of November, seven* were put to trial at the bar

* Their names, were David Lynn, Jabez Meigs, Elijaii Barton, Prince

Cain, Nathaniel Lynn, Ansel Meigs, and Adam Pitts. They were indict-

ed at tlie October term, and tried at an adjourned term in November;-
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of the Supreme Court, on an indictment for murder. Forty- A. D. I809.

four witnesses were examined, and the trial lasted ten days, in- '•'':'•' •• "••

eluding two consumed by the Jury in their deliberations. But,

astonishing as it appeared to tiiose who listened attentively to the
jj'[|

whole testimony, the prisoners were, by verdict, all acquitted

A few remarks of Judge Parker, in his charge to the Jury,

before they retired to their room, may with propriety, be

e\r ac-

({iiiiial.

Rpmnrks of

here Judge Par-

subjoined.
—" In this free and happy country, where every man's

claims are to be decided by his peers and his neighbors, men of

like passions and like interests with himself, and under laws of

his own making, can there be any excuse for resorting to vio-

lence .'' Do not the most abject and miserable find countenance,

support, and encouragement in the maintenance of their rights,

(vlien they claim it under the laws i*—Have not the Legislature

done every thing within their constitutional power, to aid those

who are supposed to have stronger claims upon humanity, than

upon strict justice ^ Why then do we hear of our citizens as-

suming the garb of savages, and perpetrating acts, at which even

savages would tremble ? To what will all this lead ? If men of

similar interests, may combine, and by menaces and violence, de-

prive their antagonists of the evidence, essential to the just de-

termination of their disputes, or if men may with impunity, oppose

the laws,—such system must go to the destruction of every man's

comfort, security and happiness, as well as of the constitution

and laws under which we livf .—-There have also been menaces, that

the Courts of Justice will oe stopped by violence ; and it is noto-

rious, that assemblies ol men have appeared, for the avowed object

of rescuing the prisoners before trial. There is reason, likewise,

to apprehend, in case of a conviction, that there will be similar

attempts to prevent the execution of the law. But have not the

prisoners had a fair, patient and impartial trial ?—It has occupied

an unprecedented portion of time. Every indulgence to which,

they are lawfully entitled, have been cheerfully allo\vi:d them.

They have had the best talents and the best efibrts in their de-

fence. If they are not proved to be guilty, though tiiey them-

selves may know they are not innocent, they will still be acquit-

tlic Solicitor-General, Daniel Davis, for the Commonwealth,—Prcntisa

Mellen, Samuel S. Wilde, Thomas Rice, and Philip Leach, for the prison-

lers.

ISilpHV

mJsi..M
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A. D. 1809 ted, and allowed to refirn to their families and friends.—
.If

they are convicted, the law must have its course.—^Will this gov-

ernment, abounding in loyal citizens, yield to the violence of a

few deluded men ; and tamely see its authority defied, and its

prisons violated, without stretching forth an arm to prevent its

own overthrow ? Should its power be exerted, what must be the

destiny of those wretched mistaken men ?—What, but either to

be killed in battle, executed on a gallows, or fly from a land of

freedom and security,—to seek a miserable shelter in some for.

eign country. Their habitations will become desolate, and they

will be fugitives on the face of the earth."*

jiKJovenmr "^'"^ Unhappy affair produced the enactment of a statute, which

milii'ira^''"
"^^^^ '^ a high crime for any person to disguise himself in the

lioa. likeness of an Indian or otherwise, with intent to molest a sheriff!

or surveyor in the discharge of his duty ; and in Gov. Gore's ad-

ministration,f the militia law was revised.—Of statutes passed

upon other subjects, in 1809, one directed towns to introduce and

practice vaccination, at the corporate charge, as a means of pre-

servation against a deadly pestilence ; and another, for a still more

benevolent purpose, incorporated the Bible Society of Maine.

A. D. 1810. In 1810, and the year succeeding, Elbridge Gerry was

'^c m'Po- ®'6^^^^ Governor over Mr. Gore by handsome majorities; and

and Wm. William Gray was chosen Lieutenant-Governor, the present
liray, 1.1.

_

*

Governor, year, over Gen. Cobb, and the next year over William Phillips,

In the House, the Democrats had the ascendency, but in the
|

Senate it was with the Federalists.

In his speech, the Governor spoke of union as the soul of our I

independcnc;;! ; and in respect to the gigantic powers, England

and France, he said, they were contending for paramount domin-

ion ; while " the United States, ever careful to offend neither, I

" have with uniform solicitude cultivated the friendship of each,"

and ' observed in good faith, the soundest maxims and rules for

* preserving an impartial neutrality. Yet a jealous phrenzy in-

* stantly seizes them both, if either merely suspects n disposition I

* on our part, to favor the other ; and nothing short of destruction
|

* awaits us from the one that takes affront.'

These embarrassments, which were so oppressive to our com-

'" See llie printed trial, by John Merrick, Esq. 106 pages.

t The manner of packing^ pickled fish was also improved this year.
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jaerce and navigation, had quite a different effect upon different clas-

jes and interests of our eastern citizens. For tliouch they involved

our seamen, our seaports, and our trade, in deep perplexities, they

were promotive of settlements in the interior, and of agricultural

enterprize every where. Checked as men were in their mari-

time pursuits, their only alternative was the culture of the earth,

I

and a resort to the mechanic arts. There had been, within the

last ten years, a great increase of population in Maine, amount-

I

ipff, by the Census taken lately, to 228,087 ; while her progress in

mealth was such that her exports this year, were $803,619, and

I

(lie
aggregate of her shipping, though it had deteriorated, was

j

141,057 tons. It ought also to be remembered, that large quan-

liiies of lumber, fuel, lime, and fish, were transported coastwise

from Maine to Boston, and other places, not included in the pre-

ceding statement, which amounted probably to much more than

the exports entered at the custom-houses.

There was, however, only one town incorporated in 1810; and

Lis was Elliot,* March 1 , which was taken from Kittery. But in

1
1311, the number incorporated was nine^ namely, £xETER,f

Eliot, or Elliot (179th town,) was first called Sturg on Creek. In June,

i;i3, Kittery was divided into two parishes ; the north, or second one was

hbout lliat Creek, now Eliot—8 JIais. Rec. p. 208, 323. " The first set-

lllcrs residing therealioiits, began the platitatioti wlicrc Berwick now

lii, These were the Frosts, lioards, Sliapliighs and ('liadboiirnes. The

Isnci'stor of the Chadboiirncs came over on tiie invitation of Corpses and

iMason."—Su///unn, p. 246. Tiieir agent, Walter Ncal, made grants (in

IeIioI) as early as 1632 ; and the first settlcnitut was a few years earlier.

|At!?turgcon Creek, a church was organized in June, 1721 ; and Oct. 25th

Itlic next year, Rev. John Rogers was ordained, and continued a minister

llkrc 52 years. June 21), 1768, 5 years before his death, lie received Rer.

lAlplicus Spring as a colleague, who died in Tunc, 1791. Rev. Samuel

jciiandier was settled in VI92.~Ortenhnf* Eccl. Sk-ttchei.

\ETcler, (180th town,) No. 3, in the 4th Range, was granted March II,

1:93, to Marblchead Academy, and sold to Benjamin Joy, and others; for

Ifhom Doct. BlaHdoli, of Dixmont, promoted settlements ; and hence it

l»as originally called DlamlelUmn. The first settler was Ijemuel Tozier,

Iflni removed into the township in 1801. Exeter was a name chosen by

lionc of the inhabitants, who removed thither from Exeter, N. II.—.115.

AUr of John Chamberlain, Eiq.

Vol. II. 7S
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A. D. 1811. Charleston,* and Garland,! the 16tb, Robbin8ton,|
the

lowmincor- 18th, £ddington,<^ the 23d, and Washington,|| [first Put.

nam,'] the 27th of February; also, CoRiNTH,ir Carmel,** and!

LuBEC,ff the 2 1 St of June.

* CharUtton, (ISlst town,) first New Charleston, was granted July u I

1802, by the State to John Lowell, being 6 miles square, called No. } I

Range 5. The earliest settlement was begun in 1795, under the auipiceil

of Charles Vaughan. The first settled minister was Elder Henry Hale I

ordained in February, 1811, being of the Calvinist baptist dcnominatioD
I

—MS. Letter of D. JFilkins, Esq.

•) Oar/anrf, (182d town,) was granted June 2, 1798 to Williams' Collet,!

[No. 3, 5th Range.] It was settled in 1802, by Joseph Garland, for wlionl

the town was named, and by Isaac Wheeler, and Josiah Bartlett. Hon,|

Levi Lincoln was one of the purchasing proprietors ; and hence, the plan.!

tation was called Lincolntovin. The lots were surveyed in 1805, bvA,|

Strong. A church was first gathered here by Rer. John Sawyer. PogU

Office established in 181S.

—

MS. Let. of Abner Sanborn.

\ Robbinston, (I83d town,) was granted by the State, Oct. 21, 1786, lol

Edward H. Hobbins, and Nathaniel J. Robbins, for whom the town nul

named. It contains 17,800 acres. Two families, prior to the grant, hadl

located themselves within the township. After the purchase, tic proprieJ

tors immediately built a store-house, and increased the settlement. Kob-I

binston lies on the west side of the Schoodic waters, opposite to St. AuJ

drcws, the principal town in Charlotte county, N. Brunswick. A mcet-l

ing-houso was built in town, in 1817 ; and in 1820, the town containedl

about 60 families. Rev. Daniel Lovejay was settled by the congre^ationJ^

alists, Sept. 9, 1818. A Post-Office was established here in 1796, and ||ie|

first moil came through in Sept. of that year.

—

MS, Let. of Hon, Joil»

Balkam.

\ Eddlngton, (184th town,) is situated on the Penobscot at the liead oil

the tide, and was so named, in compliment to Col. Jonathan Eddy, b
consideration of services and suficrings by him and 19 others, v.ho flcdl

from Nova Scotia in the Revolution, (1776,) the General Court, June nJ

1785, granted them 9,000 acres. Ry the terms of the grant, each wai Im

erect a dwelllnghouso within two years on his lot^ and the place iiniiicdiJ

atcly settled.— See ante, 1776, and 1785 and 0.

U Washington, or Putnam, (185th town,) lies north of Jefferson, partly ial

the Plymouth and partly in the Waldo Patent.

IT Corinth, (186th town,) of 23,040 acres, was granted or sold by the Slalel

to John Peck, Dec. 9, 1794. It was settled about 1802. At first, it wu

called Ohio.

'"• Carmel, (187th town,) was sold by the State, March 2d, 1795, to Mar-|

tin Kinsley.

tt Lubcc,{\99th town,) was settled abont 17S0. The town embraccjOnd-l

ley, Frederic, Mark and Rogers' IslaiKls. Its name was deri^ cJ from Lii-|

bee in Germany. The town was taken from Eastport.

—

[S»€ thii tuv

179ii.)—The village is on the peninsula, opposite Campo Bello. Betwetol
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;ious

dom

In the organization of the State-Government this year, there a. d. isii.

I
,ras found to be in each of the branches, a decided Democratic Th« Gover-

or
Uepiiblican majority. As it had been known for some years, Mii Houws

liiat
the public strongly desired and expected improvements

L,aiii', in several statute regulations; the more important sub-

Ijects were without delay, taken under consideration by the Leg-

jblature; and no less than eight memorable acts were passed

during the first session. 1. The Religious Freedom bill, as it Reiiari(

Uas called, gave to wnfncorporfl^erf religious societies, the sameiaw.
°'

ri'bts, powers and privileges, with those made corporate by law.

Previously, every town, if it were not divided by legislative acts

into parishes, was itself possessed of power to raise money for

parochial purposes, and assess it upon all those who did not be-

jlongtoa corporate parish; they having the right, merely to

draw the same from the treasury, if they wished, and apply it

towards supporting some minister of their own denomination.

1 2, The Governor and Council were empowered to appoint aciBrkiof

C/erJt o/ <A. Jwrfiaa/ Courts in each county, to hold his office ^°"J", "^^

during th-^; 'sure; who was allowed to retain $1,200 for his
[l*"^

*'**'"'

Iservices, • juired to pay over to the county-treasurer, one

balf of the excess. The Courts, being previously vested with

ibe appointing power, sometimes it was said, conferred the office

upon their fri' orites, who were not removed, though they were

Iremiss, or unqualified ; and there were besides, several Clerks,

Ifflio were receiving emoluments altogether disproportionate to

Itheir labor and responsibility. 3. The office of County-Attor- "f Coumy-

I • 1 J 1 r. • 1- 1 •
Atuirneyre-

hey was revived ; and the Executive directed to commission vivcd

loue for each county, as provided by a statute in the admini3-<;ircuit

Itration of Governor Sullivan.* 4. Circuit Courts of Common ("omnmn

\Pkas, were established throughout the Commonwealth ; of which litbeu.

IliilS and 20, 60 houses and a mcetingf-liouse, were erected here.—Its rapid

Ipwih was owing to the capttirn of Eastport by the British. Here is a

hrcat trade in plaster. A Post-Oflice was established here in I'l 95.—JUS.

\UI. of II. G. Bnlch, Etq.

* Sn at^e^ A. D. 1807 The County-Attorneys under Mr. Sullivan^s

lind Mr. Gerry's administration were these,— in York County, Vudlry

iMf'ard, William P. Prthlc ; Cumberland, Daniel IF, Lincoln^ Jamen

liy. Ripley ! Lincoln, Benjamin Amei, EratUu Foute : Oxford, Judah

^tna, Albion K, Parru ; Kennobcck, fJ.Vorer fV. Ripley, E. T. Warren;

|Hincock, W. D. Williamton ; Washington, JomUhan D. Weeion, Sher-

m Ltland,

'M^^^i

T.

^3
I
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there were <Aree in the District of Maine;—^York, Cumberlanti

and Oxford, forming the first eastern Circuit ;—Lincoln, Ken-

nebeck and Somerset, the second ;—Hancock and Washington

the third. In each circuit, the executive was directed to coin-l

mission three Judges,* who were to receive the fees of Courtl

in each county, and possess the same jurisdiction, which tliej

County Court Judges had before exercised. 6. The term fori

which the Sheriffs were to hold their office, was Hiniied to five!

years ; after which, witiiout a new appointment, they were out off

office. 6. No man was allowed to hold the office of coumu.

treasurer, more than five years in succession. 7. The Courttt

of Sessions were re-estahlislied, and the same jurisdiction givenj

them, which they before jiossessed. 8. A State Bank was inJ

corporatetl, it being alleged, that hitherto banking had been}

a Federal monopoly.

- Tiiese important reforms, tliough generally viewed by the Fed-I

eralists as innovations upon ancient usages, for tlie purpose oil

affording patronage to tlie party in power, were nevertheless in

provements which the community demanded. Tl'cre is a marfhl

of mind in correctness of thought and maturity of judgnienJ

in the estimation of rights, the views of political independence,!

and knowledge of the public good, which require correspondent)

improvements in measures. More freedom was demanded in ilj

enjoyment of a free religion ; more ability and legal learn;,!

upon the benches of justice ; a more equitable gradation of ie.|

wards for official services ; and a reasonable limitation of suciJ

offices as partook essentially of an executive ov a pecuniary cliar^

acter.

But the administration of Governor Gerry had its allotment iJ

portentous times ; and the present was a political year, as dam

and distressing to our eastern citizens, as to those of any State i

the Union. Our commercial perplexities were not only coiuinuJ

ed—they were aggravated by the sharpness and even malevo

lence of party spirit. The perpetual trade and intercourse be^

tween the eastern people nud Boston, afibrded the Federalists ofl

*
'I'liC Jml' C8 ill tiie fust eastern Cvirciiit, wcro Benjamin Green, Juilal

JUanu, ivul U'tlfinm lUilfcery

;

—in tlio second, JVa//'Hn lieHon, jr.hu

jnmin Jlmr.s, and Judal JlcLvJIan

;

—iu tlie tliird, II illiam Croiby, MitrA

tin Ainfliy, and Jnmr.i CamybvU. TheJirMt, named in each Circuit, iru

C'liicf Justice.—Dana, iMcLel|jin and Crosby, were of Federal politics.
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that and other places, the greatest facilities of communication A. D. isii.

^ith our sea-ports, and enabled them by means of town meetings,

'assemblages,' and publications, to inflame and direct the fury of

party against the policy of tlie state and national administrations
;

—in a manner too, which did evidently encourage and em-

bolden British aggression. In a late speech to the Legislature, 11,0 cover-

the Governor took notice of these extravagant transactions,
n'J,,",."

stating that by tlie act of Congress, May 1, 1810, every British

and French armed vessel, without distinction, was interdicted our

harbors and waters ; which act, he added, would have ceasei' to

operate against either nation, that should, before the 3d of Match

last, have revoked its obnoxious edicts, but be enforced against

the other,—with the act likewise of March 1, 1809, which had

suspended the commercial intercourse between the United States

and those Powers : That the edicts of France, as announced by

•Jie Emperor, had ceased to have effect upon us on the 1 st of

November, 1810 : That the President, the next day, did, by

proclamation discontinue the restrictions of that act, so far as it

related to France ; and yet Great Britain, had, after a lapse of

four subsequent months, neglected or refused to take a similar

step:—wherefore our government, by act of 2d of last March,

(1811,) as bound in honor, duty and express stipulation, deter-

mined to carry the interdicting act into effect towards the British

nation ;—and this, (subjoins Mr. Gerry,) is the statute which the
p^jp^j,,

"assemblage" have declared unjust, oppressive and tyrannical," »»"'i'i«K« 'a

—and one of the laws, " which if persisted in must and will be

rtiisted.^*

By this time, news was flying through the country, of a ren-
3i,irn,ii,i,

counter, May 16th, about thirty leagues eastward of the Chesa-
yJJIg'^piJ'*

peak, between the British sloop of war, the Idttla Belt, and the
?"''jij°

American ship President. Tiie action was between 8 and 9 in

llie evening, and lasted a full half hour ; in which the Little

Belt, said to have been the aggressor, and to have fired first, lost

10 or 11 men and had as many tuore wounded. Dismant'ed,

she steered off to Halifax, and her Captain complained ol the

transaction to the ministry, as an outrage upon the British flag.

But Commodore Rogers, our commander, was considered nowise

blameworthy by the American government ; while the Demo-

cratic newspapers exulted in his success. The Federalists spec-

I

ulatcd upon the afiair, and flouted the adrainistratiou ; contiaually

'rai^^slii'
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charging their poh'tical adversaries with partialities for the French

and not denying theirs for the British.

So much were men supposed to be influenced or guided by

party motives, tliat all public acts of a general nature, both in the

State and Nation, were treated by the minority with reprehen-

sion. Even two new Divisions of the Militia, formed this year

in Maine, and numbered the 12th and 13th of the Common-
' ealth, and the 5th and 6th of this District, was viewed by the

Ij'aderalists as a party measure ; James Merrill of Falmouth and

Levi Hubbard of Paris, both gentlemen of ' Democratic politics,'

being chosen the Major-Generals.

Subsequent to the late census, a State valuation had been

taken ;* and hence there was a new distribution of Senators to the

different parts of the Commonwealth. The number assigned to

Maine was ten ; namely, to York, two ; Cumberland and Ox-

ford, three ; Lincoln, Hancock and Washington, three ; and

Kennebeck and Somerset, two. In classing towns, or districting

the State for the election of them, the Federalists, with no incon-

siderable reason and propriety, animadverted severely upon the

classification, because it was formed with a design to favor the

election of Democratic Senators. They especially treated the

division of Essex County with great ridicule and derision ; draw-

ing a caricature of one territorial district, and forging for it the

ludicrous name of " Gerrymander." There had been also, since

the late census, a new apportionment of Representatives to Con-

gress, among the States. By this, seven were allowed to Maine,

which was of course formed into as many districts for the pur-

pose of electing them.f

Immenioriallv hitherto, the daily pay of the Representatives to

the General Court for their attendance, had been remunerated to

them by the towns sending them ; but as the General Court leg-

' islated for the whole State, it was thought to be more consistent

*" But it was not fully completed with the revision, till 1814.—Vide Re-

solves of that yeur.

f The Ist Cong^resRional District embraced most of York county ;5(1,

most of Cumberland ; 3d, parts of Cumberland and Lincoln counties-. 4tli,

Lincoln, principally ; 6th, Hancock and Washington ; 6th, Kcnnebccii

County; 7lh, Oxford.—The members elected were, 1, Cyrus King;i,

Oeorge Bradbury; 3, Samuel Davis; 4,Abiel Wood; 6, John Wilton;

6, James Parker ; and 7, Levi Hubbard,
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with the principles of justice and equity, to pay them for their ad. isii.

attendance as well as travel, out of the public treasury ; and con-

sequently an act was passed to that effect. The Federalists

charged this upon their opponents as a piece of selfish policy ;

designed to draw from the country and the smaller towns, which

were more generally Democratic, a fuller representation, and thus

secure a majority in the House.

At length, in consequence of the pressing memorials from the Commi!i-

inhabitants of Bristol, Edgecomb, Nobleborougli, Newcastle and
J(,""!^ut',j""i

Boothbay, there were appointed by the Governor and Council,
",|'|'"'|;J,'|',^*'

under Resolve of Feb. 27, 1811, three Commissioners, Perez ^'""'"y-

Morton, Jonathan Smith, Jun. and Thomas IJ. Adams, to

go into the County of Lincoln and investigate thoroughly, " the

nature, causes and state of the difllculties," wiiich had so long

agitated the possessors and claimants of the lands lying between

the Sheepscot and Muscongus rivers, and extending from the sea-

coast back to Jefferson inclusive. They met the parties and dis-

putants. May 1,(1811,) at the Court-house in Wiscasset, and

subsequently held meetings in Newcastle, Bristol and Noblebo-

rough ; where they viewed the ruins of ancient settlements,

heard vvitneoses and examinr all the deeds and documents ad-

duced, and on the 20th of -'lay, they made a detailed report of

facts to the Legislature. In this, they presented distinctly the

grounds and supports of the •' Drowne Claim^''^ founded on the

patent of the Plymouth Council, Feb. 20. 1G31, to Elbridge and

Aldsworth ; the " Tappan Right," derived from Indian deeds

of 1661-2, and 1674j the ^' Brown Right," traced from an-

other Indian deed of 1G25 ; and the Grant to the Duke, of York

in 1664 ;—stating that the Drowne Claim covered all the town

of Bristol, and parts of JVeivcnsile and Nobleborough ; that the

Tappan Right and Brown Right as claimed, each covers the

most of Bristol, and all of ,l\ohlehorough and Jefferson, also

the lands granted to Lincoln Academy ; and that the Tappan

and Drowne Claims partly interfere with each other ;—but that

no part of the lands within the towns of Edgecomb and Booth-

bay fell within the lines of eilher of the three claims, Boothbay

being sottled about 1730, under a grant to Denny and McCobb,
by Colonel Dunbar. It also appeared that "the Plymouth Com-

jpnny made conveyances of lots situate in the towns mentioned,'^

[which they had claimed.

Accompanying this Report was a proposal, executed May 10,

%i'\

L^*i:'^

H\

ho: a- '*';•
-i

m

4.^.7
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A.D. ISM. (1811)* by tlie"agents of ihe^several Rights and Claims, to sub-

mit the whole subject-matter to the determination of three Com-
missioners, to be designated by the Executive of the State. To
this the government agreed, and appointed Jeremiah Smith

of Exeter (N. H.) William H. Woodard of Hanover, (N. H.)

and David Howell of Providence, three learned and able law-

yers, who were clothed with ample authority to decide in law and

equity, what were the rights, (if any) the non-resident claimants

had to that section of the country, f On the 2Gth of January

1813, the Commissioners awarded to the proprietors of the

Plymouth Patent or Kennebeck Purchase, as an equivalent for

lands of theirs within the disputed territory, " a tract of six miles

TiieRcport. square ;"—and to the proprietors under the Drowne Right, a

half township of 1 l,f.-0 acres, to be chosen in each case from

the public unlocated lands in Maine, with the usual reservations

to public uses ; and they further advised the Legislature to grant

a half township to the heirs of the late William Vaughan, in con-

sideration of services performed and monies expended, and not

in virtue of the Brown Right claimed ;—subjoining, that none

other had " either in law or equity any title to any lands under

their respective claims," within " the towns of Bristol, Edge-

comb, Newcastle, Nobleborough, Waldoborough, JefFerson,t

or Boothbay. All the proprietary claimants executed deeds of

release, and delivered them the day before the award was dated;

by which they extinguished all further pretexts of right within

Setilement. the towns mentioned. The State then granted a half township

to Vaughan's heirs, and made the other assignments conformably

to the award.

^

Lots ron- To compleic the settlement of these long and most unhappy

•euiersor controversies, and administer peace and rest to the inhabitants,

the General Court, Feb. 25, 1813, ordered that the repressnta-

* See Pamphlet, 1811, 183 pages,—containing; Commissioners' Report and

Documents -,—a(so Report condensed,—Resolves, June 20, 1811, p. 21!), 23^.

f Ibid, p. 239, 41 ; nnd the Attorney-General was required to attend !hc

Commissioners on behalf of the Commonwealtli's claims.

—

See the submii-

sion in form, under 40 signatures nnd seals, JVov. 8, 131' .—Resohtt,

p. 193-5.

J The half township granted to Lincoln Academy, is part of the town of I

Jefferson.

5 See Report ; Retolvei, 1813, p. 182, 197.—The number of Releases i

were 52. The money .<aid the referees for their services, exceeded $3,0(
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tive of every man who had settled in these towns before January a.d. isil

1, 1789, should be quieted on 200, acres, for five dollars; and their repre-

all others on paying 30 cents per acre, whose lots were in no in-

stance to be larger than those of the former class. The agents

appointed to execute the deeds, were Benjamin Orr and Jere-

miah Bailey.
. ., .

The whole number of votes for Governor, in 1812, wasGovmior

104,156 J
of which Mr. Strong had 52,696, and was elected ?1mu5."'

the eighth time, by a small majority over Mr. Gerry. To the

House there were returned 745 members j 214 of whom were

from Maine. There was a majority of Federalists in this branch,

and of Democrats in the Senate :—Consequently the Council

were of Federal politics. . ,-

The Governor in his speech to the General Court, deprecated His speech.

with much good sense the warmth and acumen of party,—the

animosities it awakened—and the attacks made upon reputation

and motives—^because of a difference only in judgment ; adding

—«' such offensive imputations are injurious to the peace of the

State, and threaten its prosperity ; for if party abuse should be-

come general and indiscriminate, we shall lose one of the most

powerful motives to meritorious conduct. The virtuous and

vicious will be placed in the same light, and men of unblemished

character will wish to have as little concern in public affairs as

possible, that they may preserve their reputation."

Next to the spirit of party, was the passion for banks ;—twenty gi, new

of the'n receiving charters, June 23 ; six of which were estab- Ma^ne."

lished in Maine,* whose charters were all limited in duration to

Oct. 1, 1831. Observing this uncommon solicitude to make

large banking investments, the country members of the General

Court, supposed the stock must be highly productive ; and there-

fore, the same day, the General Court laid a tax of one per

cent, upon the capital stock of every bank, to be paid half-yearly First bank

into the treasury of the State.

f

tax.

These were the BcUh—Cumberland—Hallowell and Auguita—Wiiai*-

ttt—Kennebeck—and Saco Banks—makings ten in the District of Maine.

[See ante A. D. 1802-3-4.] Maine and Penobscot Banks having failed, or

(topped payment.

t When these Banks commenced business, the banking capital in Maine

j

wu $1,620,000, and consequently paid into the State Treasury annually,

$16,200 tax.

Vol. II. 79
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A.D. 18H. The number of towns established in 1812, were teten, which

Seven towns were all incorporated the same month, namely, Bingham,* the

ed. 6th ; TROY,f l^KingvUlej'] Bbewer,| ^ and Deabborn,^ the

32d ; Phillips,|| the 25th ; Sebec,^! the 28th ; and Fox-

:.:ni>

* Bingham, [189th town,) was first settled about the year 1784. Its plant.

ation name was Carratunk, from its contiguity to a waterfall of the ume
name, just below, in the Kennubeck river. It was incorporated by jtj

present name, out of respect to the great land-bolder in Mair^i, William

Bingham. Its contents were 23,040 acreu. The first settlers were quiet-

ed by the General Court, and the residue of the township sold by the State

to Mr. Bingham. It was surveyed in 1801, by Philip Bullen.

—

MS. La,

tfObed Wilton, Etq. 1819.

t Troy, (190tb town,) was incorporated Kingville, in honor of the fint

Governor of Maine ; changed in 1814, to Joy—because much of the town

was owned by Benjamin Joy, Esq. Its third name is Troy. When a plant.

ation, it was called Bndjj'Mtotcn ; General Bridge of Chelmsford, (Mass.)

having a principal agency in the first settlement. On the west, it adjoins

26 mile pond, and contains 20,052 acres. It was surveyed by Ballard in

1797. A Post-office was established in this town in 1817.

—

MS. Letter of

James Parker, Etq.

\ Brevier, (191st town,) was taken from the northerly part of Orrington.

—[See thit tovm, March 21, 1788.]—The name was in compliment to John

Brswer, Esq. one of the first settlers, from Worcester; and hence, it was

first called A'ew- ^or(<e«<er. He began to build his mill at the mouth of

the Segeunkedunk, in 1770, and made the first improvements attempted in

town. The occupation of 'Biguyduce in 1779, by the British, checked the

settlement till peace. In 1784, the township was surveyed by Barnabas

Dodge; and the next year the State granted to Brewer and Fowler the

front or water lots, lying on the Penobscot, and to Knapp and associates

the residue of Brewer and Orrington. Rev. Seth Noble was installed

pastor of Bangor and Brewer. A Post-Ofiice was established in 1800; and

Colonel Brewer was the first Post-master. In 1813, a new Post-office

was established in Orrington. The same year, in January, Rev. Thomas

Williams was settled in Brewer. The town contains 23,582 acres, and in

1816, there were in it, 86 dwellinghouses. The first Representative to the

General Court, was O. Leonard, Esq.,—who lived in this part of the old

town.

—

MS. Let. of Hon. D. Perham.

{ Dearborn, (192d town,) was so called in compliment to General Henry

Dearborn. It is separated from Rome by '< Great Pond." In 1820, the

town contained 80 taxable polls, and 38 dwellinghouses. This township is

a part of the Plymouth patent.

II
Phillipt, (193d town,) was granted by the State, Feb. 15, 1794, to Jacob

Abbot. It embraces 22,490 acres. It lies southerly of Mount Abraham.

In 1820, the town contained 103 rateable polls.

IT Sebec, (194th town,) is an Indian name from a beautiful stream that

passes through the town.—In Feb. 1796, four townships of land, six miles

square, Noi. 4, 5, 6, and 7, in the 7th range, incorporated, Sebec, Foxcnjt,
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cRorT,* the 29th of February; making 154 municipal towns a.d. isis.

incorporated since the close of the Revolutionary war,—a period

short of thirty years.

Guilford and Abbot, equal to 92,160acres, were given by the State to Boir-

doia College. Scbec wa> settled about 1804-5.—[See aurticU Bovcdoin Col-

hge, ante, 1794.]

* Foxcroft, (195th town,) was granted to Bowdoin College,—[See Sebec,"]

.^nd first settled in the year 1805 ; Nathaniel and Samuel Chamberlain

being among the first settlers. Its corporate name was chosen in com-

plitnent to Joseph E. Foxcroft, Esq., a Senator and Sheriff of Cumberland

County, and proprietor. Here is a bridge across the Piscatequis,—" one

arch over the main channel being 120 feet." There is in town a small

locial library ;—also an Academy, incorporated in Feb. 1823, and endowed

with half a township of land, called * Foxcroft Academy ;'—a flourishing

tastitution.

Ii«

^"•'*:^i
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CHAPTER XXV.

British aggressions—Embargo and tear—Defensive measures— TT^t

Federalists oppose the tear—General Halts surrender—Seamen'

%

war—Naval actions—Senators to General Court, and Represent-

atives to Congress—Electors—Laws repealed—Six new Banks
—Corporeal punishment abolished—Peace Societies Sweden^

Freedom, Levant and St. Albans incorporated—Direct tax—Bt-

fence—Boxer taken by the Enterprize—Perry's victory—Gun.

boats—Battles—British manifesto—Mediation of Russia—Pri".

vateerinff, shipping and speculation—Restrictive system aban-

doned—A general Blockade—Call for the militia by the Presi-

dent disobeyed—Brilliant successes of the American arms—Manu-

factures— Valuation—Eight towns incorporated—Maine Theo-

logical Seminary and Hancorl: Free School established. '

A WAR with Great Britain appeared, in the opening year, of

A.D. 1812. 1812, to be inevitable. Our merchants' vessels had far too Ion?

Bniish ag- submitted to search and detention ; our flag had been repeatedly
greMiom. 70 r ;

insulted ; 6,252 of our seamen had been impressed into the war-

ships of the British, and were reported to be still detained ia

their service ; our efforts to maintain a strict and impartial neu-

trality had been ill-treated and abused ; and every measure taken

by our National Government towards the belligerents, was viewed

with jealousy and dislike by the British cabinets, unless in some

way particularly favorable or partial to that nation. In fact, so

obstinately determined was England to persist, in the practice of

search and impressment, that she refused to relax ; though she

knew that our government, after Buonaparte had receded from

his pedatory system, must either take arms against her, or vio-

late not only every principle of honor, but also an express en-

gagement. Such was the unhappy alternative, to which the su-

perior art and foresight of Buonaparte, the usurping ruler of na-

tions ; and the superior pride of England, the assumed mistress

of the ocean, had now brought the American government. It

was utterly vain to expostulate longer against injuries, or to talk

of maintaining neutral ground ; our forbearance was viewed by
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(he British as pusillanimity, and our little navy treated with con-

tempt.

In this political emergency, Congress, April 4, laid a general

embargo, for ninety days, on all vessels within the harbors of the

L'nited States ;—a measure which gave a greater shock to the

American community, because it was generally believed to be a

I

precursor of war. Nor were the public apprehensions mistaken

;

I for Congress, the same session, June 18, * declared war to exist

'ktween Cheat Britain and the United States.^

Immediately, the government called upon the States, for a de-

[tichment of 100,000 militiamen, of whom the quota for Maine,

was 2,500 ; and also made provision for raising an army and en-

larging the navy. The summer was principally cons :med in

ing preparations for the conflict. But England being one

I
of the allied nations of Europe, then engaged in a bloody v/pr

at home, was illy prepared for hostilities in this hemisphere , and

during a year or more, the people of Maine were only sufferers

in common with others, situated on navigable waters, and deeply

eogaged, as they had been> in commerce, coasting and the 6sh-

leries.

Never before, as on this occasion, had the Federalists suffered

Ithemsclves to be wrought up to equal party heat and violence.

JTliey now gave reins to invective and reprehension. To men-

liion a thousandth part of the objections raised by them against

jihis 'iniquitous war,' as they called it, would, without affording

[pleasure or profit, far transcend my limits. Suffice it to say,

t the character of their opposition to the policy and measures

lof government, exhibited marks of peculiar obstinacy and insub-

jordination. They said the country was plunged intc n vortex of

Iruin :—But as the laws of duty require of us hope, ahJ ven faith

|iii their sincerity and patriotism, it is my design to refrain from

Pictures upon the impropriety of their course :—Likewise, con-

Iceming the war itself, my purpose is to relat :; no more of its

jerents and incidents, than what has a connexion with the History

f this State.

The first considerable event of the war was disastrous :—it

ithe surrender of Gen. Hull's army, August 16, With the fort.

^(Detroit, into the hands of the enemy—the news of which

hny of the Federalists were ingenuous enough to declare, gave

^em no pain to hear. They, as a party, had professed to be
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uniform advocates for the support of a respectable naval arma.

ment j and they insisted if the present was, according to the

Democratic doctrine, "the Seamen's War,—undertaken for

*'/rce trade and Sailors^ rights" and not for conquest, it oueht

to be confined to the element where the wrongs were committed.

They thought no other course could be consistent ; and, in fact

our successes by sea were repeated and brilliant. For within

one year, the Guerriere and the Java were captured by the Con-

stitution ;* the Frolic by the Wasp ;f the Macedonian by the

United States
;J and the Peacock by the Hornet.^ Subsequent-

1

ly, it is true, we lost the Chesapeake, ai.d the Argus
;|| but they

were victories which the Shannon and the Pelican won at a costly

sacrifice of blood.

Determined to throw the whole weight of the Coramonwealib
I

into the Federal scale, at the approaching Presidential election

the General Court formed the State into six districts ; of which

York, Cumberland and Oxford constituted one, and chose tkretl

electors ;—Lincoln, Kennebeck and Somerset, one, and chose the

iame number ;—and Hancock and Washington a third and chose I

one,—all of whom were found by the returns to be, as was ex^j

pected, of Federal politics.lT

In 1813-14-16, Gov. Strong was re-elected by handsorael

majorities ', and the political character of the Legislature coniinu-

ed unchanged. His competitors for the Governor's chair, werel

first. Gen, Joseph B. Varnum ; and afterwards, Samuel Dexter,!

Yet, if the votes given for Governor be a cilterion,** the peoplel

* These actions were Aug. 19, and Dec. 29, (1812). f Oct. 18,(1812,1

I Oct. 23, (1812.) \ Feb. 24, (1013.) ||
June 1, and Aug, 14, (1813,)|

H These were, Nathaniel Goodwin, Samuel Parris, Lathrop Lewis, Abiell

Wood, Lemuel Paine, James McLellan, and William Croaby.

** The votes for Governor stood thus

;

Strong. Varnum. Strong. Dttfer.

In 1P13—York County, a,46» 2,810 In 1814--2,357 3,204

Cumberland, 3,041 2,440 3,193 2,732

Lincoln, 2,720 2,618 2,730 2,873

Hancock, 1,443 1,643 1,515 2,136

Kennebeck, 2,009 2,700 1,845 2,612

Oxford, ,002 1,491 ,953 1,767

Somerset, JM ,764 ,7H ,769

Washington, ,875 ,389 ,421 ,291

13,735 14,80ft 13,726 16,3^1
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of Maine were by a decided majority the supporters of the Gen- A. u. isis.

eral Government and its measures
;
possessing fewer predilections

for the English, or perhaps more for Fiance, than those of Mas-

sachusetts. To what, but a spirit of patriotism shall we trace the

cause?—If her exposure, losses, and privations were great; were

not ours greater in proportion to our navigation and wealth ?—hav-

ing an extensive seacoast, limited by a Province of the enemy,

open and undefended in hundreds of places ?

At the June session, the General Court repealed three acts of Several

the preceding Democratic administration; namely, those requir- form, r ad-

ingthe Kepresentatives to be paid out of the public treasury ;

—

linn.re-

limiting the term of the Sheriffs' appointment to the period of'*"

five years ;—and forming the State into senatorial distiicts. An-

other districting took place, on the 24ih of the ensuing February,

when nine senators, instead of ten, was the number assigned to

Maine; and on the 20th of the same month, the law authorizing

the Supreme Executive to appoint the Clerks of the Judicial

Courts was also repealed, and the appointing power revested In

the Judges of the several Courts. The rage for banking seem- j,.

ed not to have abated ; for in the present and succeeding year, '"a"'*'* '"•

'six new Banks were established in Maine, each with a capital ofonheir
'

1 II ^ mi 1 • I • It- ehnriers re-

100,000 dollars.* There was one legislative act passed, this viveU.

vear, which does great honor to our statute-book. This was the

total abolishment of corporeal punishment ; though it had, by non-

usase, since the adoption of the State constitution, become essen- punish-
" '

. nieiii aboU
tially obsolete. P-'blic sentiment upon the manner of treating ished.

criminals, had undergone a gradual and happy improvement. In-

stead of whipping, cropping, branding, standing in the pillory,

and sitting upon the gallows, it was believed that confinement to

d labor and a period of prison discipline, would have a better

[effect towards correcting the habits and amending the dispositions

of the heart, than the infliction of bodily suffering or mental pain.

Certainly it was more agreeable to the dictates of religion, and

Ithe principles of a humane government, to effect, if possible, the

moral cure of an ofTendcr, than to drive him with marks of in-

famy to despair.

These were Lincoln, Kenncbunk, Banpor, Aug^usta, Gardiner and

iKaterville banks. The latter four were incorporated in January and

Irebruary, 1814; but all wcro to expire Oct. 1, 1331.
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!

The voice of peace, ever a most exhilarating sound, was at

this period heard through the land ; not, however, from the now-

ers in arms, but from the opposers of the war, the self-denoiriinat-

ed ' sons of peace.' War, according to their doctrine, was a

most deadly evil, both in principle and effect, and peace the great-

est good ; and in a radical sense, it must be acknowledged, there was I

pure reason and correctness in their position. To promote, there-

fore, their benign and benevolent purpose, associations were form-

ed in many places, which they called " The Washington Benevo-

1

lent Societies ;" and bad they originated at any other period, and

been unmixed with party-politics, they must have received the

approbation of all good men.

The towns incorporated in 1813, were ^bur, viz. Sweden*!

Feb. 26; Freedom,! the 11th; Levant,J and St. Albans.^

the 14th of June.

Additional taxes, as well as privations, are necessarily amone I

the incidents of war ; and of the $3,000,000 directly levied by

Congress on the lauds of the United States, to be collected afterl

the ensuing January, $74,220 were apportioned to the District!

of Maine ; a tax which the majority of the people met and paid!

with patriotic spirit. Enlistments also were animated ; and it ijl

believed, a greater number of soldiers was recruited for thel

army, in this District, according to its population, than in anjl

one of the States. Companies of regular troops were establish-f

ed at Portland, Kennebunk, Phip^'vrg, Castine and Eastport;!

* Sweden, (tlic 19Cth town,) was taken from the southerly part of Lovcll.|

[See ImvcII, ante, 1800.] It lies eastward of Fr}chiirg;li.

t Frec(/om, (197 til town,) was a name chosen by tlie inhabitants. Thel

ArHt settlement was bc^iin by the Messrs. Smiths in 1791, and hence calledl

Siiiitlitown ; then Ikatcr-hill plantation. Tlio town contains about U,O0(l|

acres. It lies south of Unity and is a ])art of the Plymouth Patent. \\.yt.

surveyed in 1813. A Post-OtTice was established here in 1817; and Ihel

(own was represented in the General Court, in 1818, by Matthew Raiiilill,|

Esq.

\ Levant, [X^'Mh town,) called Kendiiskeagf plantation, was sold bjlhil

State to William Wetmore, in 1792. The first settler was Joseph Cl»rk,l

one of the refugees with Cn|. Kddy, from Nova Scotia. Clark began t»l

cut trees in 1789. In 1801, Mosrs Ilodsdon's was the 12th house built io|

town ; and he was the first Post-Master. The first bridge over llif) K-

dtiskeug, at the village, was built in 1802.

\ St. Albani, (199th town,) was sold by the State, in June, 1799, to JoU|

Warren. In 1820, tbertt w«re in tltii town only 18 dwellinghouwi.
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cr till' I

ilioue;li the principal reliance for defence, i:i case of an attack, a. d. 18I3.

nas upon the militia,—the niimber at this time ia the L/istrict, Mii.iiia in

Alaiue.

including cavalry and artillery, being 21,121 men.

The Boxei; a. British brig of 18 guns, carrying 104 ">c">
'/^,''"ur«n!^

jiid commanded by Capt. Blythe, had been ordered to cruise off''''; •"•"'er-

Portland, ior the purpose of bringing the American brig Enterprize

of 16 guns and 102 men, Capt. Burrows, to an cngiigcment.

They discovered each other on the morning of Seut. 5tli ; and

at a quarter past 3 in the afternoon, din action commenced with-

in
half-pistol shot. For thirty-five minutes the firing was ani-

mated and incessant, when the JJoxer struck her colours, hav-

iii; lost 46 men in killed and wounded. Only two of our men

were slain, though twelve others received severe, if not mortal

wounds;—also both commanders fell early in the action. The

Enterprize, arriving at Portland the next day with her prize, •

was greeted with great and heart-felt exultation,—damped only by

ihe death of the intrepid Burrows and his brave companions.

He was interred with every demonstration of attachment, re-

buect, and grief; and u fort, afterwards erected for the defence

of the harbor, was called by his name. Tlie capture of the

Boxer, was au event which excited more universal joy among

the inhabitants upon the eastern coast, because of the great an-

noyance she had been to our coasting. She had also been a

1

troublesome visitant at several of the Islands.

But the event which rendered this season pecidiarly meiaoru- l'«rry'» vio.

ble, was the brilliant victory of Commodore Perry, Sept. 10,

1 lake Erie. This excited u general biu'st of rejoicing and ap-

Ipkuisc;—as the Federalists and Democrats were happily joint

partakers, in the joy and triumph occasioned by these naval vic-

loriis. Nay, the former, with sentiments of exultation, often con-

trasted the navy, which they said they had always espoused, and

Iwiiich had already won to the nation so much glory,—with the

'coiiteinptible' (iunhoats, as tliey called them, of Mr. JefFerison's „,,„„ quq.

administration,—a futile system of experiments, totall) unable,
'"*'**

I
either to i^rotcct our seaports, or our commerce,—or to educe

I

lor the coimtry a spnrk of honor.

In this eventhd year, we have, fortunately, more tiian a triple j.,,,),, of

lofiiset ior the capture of Ceneral Winchester's army, at liie '!,',',
'"*"'

1 river Raisin, and the deleal of iMajor Beaseley, at the river
'-"*"''''

Vol.. U. 5;0

tifl; W' •"

I'i^^Ei md-

9

, v.-
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Tenshavv, by the British :—in the success of our arms at York

—the signal victory of General Harrison, Oct. 1 , over General

ProctojT, near ' Old Moravian town ;'—and the well fought battle

at Williamsburgh—all in Upper Canada ;—to which, add three

victories over the Creek Nations at the southward.

The Prince Regent of Great Britain, in a Cabinet Manifesto

of Januai-y 8, (1813,) reviewed the unprecedented course of no].

icy pursued by the ruler of France, charged the American gov-

ernmen. wi'h entire subserviency to his measures, and affected

to be H'lrpnsed, that the " exercise of the undoubted and hitherto

" undisputed right of searching neutral merchant vessels in time

•' of war, and the impressment of British seamen when found

" therein, could be deemed any violation of a neutral flag ;--or

" to take such seamen from on board of such vessels, could be

*' considered by any neutral state, as a hostile measure, or a jus-

" tifiable cause of war." But it seems he was now evidently de-
j

tenniiied to prosecute with more vigor, the war waged against

him by the United States, as he was prepared and enabled to do,

in consequence of the daily reverses of Buonaparte's fbrtnne and

success against the allies. In the mean time, the Emperor!

of Russia proposed to mediate a reconciliation between the Brit-

1

ish and Americans—an office of friendship which met with ac-

ceptance ; and our embassy sailed in May, and met the British
I

envoys at Ghent, on the 8th of August.

By both nations, privateering had been authorized, and iisl

baleful effects were fully experienced by us, along our eastern

coasts and among the Islands. The adventure of foreign voy-

ages was too hazardous to be so much as mentioned; for even!

the enterprizes of fishermen and coasters were checked and deJ

stroyed ; several sloops and schooners being plundered, taken orl

burnt. Men finding no employ for their vessels, drew them upl

and dismantled them; and shipping sunk in fact, to be worth noil

half its former value. Articles of importation, not even exrept-

ing flour and breadstufls, in this eastern country commanded ex-

travagant prices ; living was expensive, and sometimes, anion;!

the poor, quite diflicult. Speculation seemed to float wiilioiit|

control ; and the unaccountable fluctuation in the prices of Ibr-j

eign articles imported, was such as to beggar all the sagacity and
j

experience of the most slircwd and calculating mercliaiils i
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men.* Fortunes were made and lost in a day ; and nothing but A. d. isis.

some gleams of peace, seemed to check this maddening spirit Spccuia-

of risque and theore»:c ^''venture.

On the reccinmendation ol :he President, March 30, 1814, AD. 18U.

Coiifrress at length repealed all the restrictive laws which had J'"'"'^'?
so.

"
. .

Kcslrirlivo

been passed. But it had no essential effect upon our commerce '««'* n" ro-

or navigation. Our seaboard was mfested with Jintish cruis-

ers ; and on the 25tli of April, the whole of our Atlantic coast The wi.oie

from Eastport to Mississippi, was declared by Admiral Coch- ro.ist block-

rane, to be in a state of blockade. For the purposes of defence,

the President next made a requisition upon the States, for pro-

visional detachments of the militia, proposing to command them

in the field by one of his officers. Gov. Strong disregarded the Oovomor
..

o <j Strong re-

call, alleging, that if they were commanded by any other than fuwsioohey

himself, as Captain-Cjeneral, or his subordinates, they might, m aem's call

violation of the State Constitution, be marched beyond the limits Miiiiia.

of the Commonwealth, and its own citizens left undefended j he

and his political supporters insisting, that the administration,

which had plunged the nation into war and exacted allegiance,

ought to provide and guaranty protection. As a party, they ap-

peared disposed to leave no expedient unessayed to thwart the

policy of the general government, so far as conquest was the ob-

ject. For instance, General Provost, Governor of Lower Can-

ada, had, in October last, ordered 45 of our officers and sol-

diers into close confinement ; and, therefore, to retaliate the wrong. Retaliation

die President sent eleven officers to the county goal in Worces-
i'{,'"iijh!'*'

ter. But the ^ppcral Court refused to allow the United States

the use of the county prisons for such a purpose ;—a refusal,

however, which good sense, ingenuousness and justice, could

hardly approve.

The events and battles between the 20th of March and the 5th

of October, 1814, were more important and memorable than all Tiie bmiiM,
' n^ciii.s and

the rest during the war. Tiiough Use Essex^ commanded by Capt. Amcric an
successes

Porter, was captured at Valparaiso, IMarch 28 ; she cost a British tiiis year.'

f^n

l\lu^ .'• :fi»*^

n".»ij

* Before llio war,

—

Cnfl'ee vi-% from 18 to SOct*. ptT lb.

I

Holdsses, " 60 to 70 per gall,

ifouchong tea, 1,40 to 1 ,60 pur lb.

Hywnlea, " 1,80 to 1,90 per lb.

Cog. Brandy, " 1,80 to 2,00 per Ibi

Since the war,

—

In 1813, from ;i3 to 38 ; 1814-15,-20 to 22 prr lb.

" " 1,60, 60 to fi5 per gall

" " 1 ,<J0 to 2,00
" 90 to 1 ,00 per lb]

" " 3,00 to 3,10" l,G0tol,90 do.

" " 3,00 10 3,50" l,80io2,20pcrgall.

I'n-y

"^.^IJ;
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A. D. 1814. frigate, the Phehe, and a sloop of war, the CAeruJ, so hard

»

•c^ •» fought battie for two hours and a half, that their commanders were

forced to concede to Porter and his brave men, the merit of well

^'"' ' earned, imperishable glory. To this succeeded (Jie capture of

^'^J' the British Epervier^ April 29, by Ciiptain VVoriinigtoa in thn

-Vr!'. Peacock. Next the defeat of the Briiish >; Chip.v-jwa, Ji.iv 4

hy General Brown ; and his second .-nnguJii-iry bnule, .';il .if,

• • at Bridgevvnter, near Nia;:';arri F ills, witl' the am y ?5'v:',er <i' ,t j|

.1, • Drummond : Also t\w car)f.ure of the lirinsh sloop ol wnv, ^jiob-

ably the Jtva?!, by Captain Blakely, in th.; Wasp ; which beuns

obliged ta leave, in con?C;i)ence of an attack by two other ves-

sels of war. The defeat of Sir George t^rovost rt PI usbu ;;b,

•• Sept. 6th; and 'be splendM victoiy of Commclon. Chauncv

Sept. 11, on Lake Champlain. T'lo unsnccess' ^ attack of the

British upon Baltimore, and the butije, Sc .'. 17, between the

lo'*ce3 of General Brown and General Drummond, connected

•vuh the j)receding events, acquired to the American arms fresh

WajhiniT'cn"''*^
verfiaot laurels. If the enemy, in August, could boast of

City tnksn. capturing Washington, tlie seat of our National Government : it was

an exploit, basely tarnished by the Vandal destruction made o(

the Capitol, President's Hous^ and ilic Public Offices.

But though war be an evil, and its effects were severely fpjt

by the eastern people; it had manifestly become promotive of the

mechanic arts and manufacturing establishments. Our countn'

abounded with materials ; men of wealth and business were readyjto

make heavy investments in factories; and the General Court, this

year incorporated about thirty Companies for the purposes ol manu-

facturing cottons, woollens, duck, glass, files, wire and other articles.

According to the State valuanon, revised and completed this

year, the taxable property in Maine amounted to nearly one mill-

ion and a half of dollars; and the taxable polls were upwanis

Nine new of fifiy-one thousand.* There were nine towns established this

M.nnufhc

turca.

GeAffnt
valuation

» Jlnlcahle Polls. Countim. T'nlii'iliun. Ttnli of ,?1.000,

!),293 Vc.rk $2i;!!,.'-)22,{)7 .'f;42.ii

9,577 Ciirnl)»!rland 33H,4)):i.U7 41!.i)ll

10.()!»3 liiiit'oln 2,l:{,4t)4.Sl ;tn,»;i

7.:5;in Kcnnohcrli; 174..':l8,19 27,25

(),S52 Ilnncock Kis,97:<,i:J 2(i,tl.-f

1,984 \Vastiinp;loii 47,GI1,9:J 7,4(;

.\4no yoiiicrst't 69,l.-<l,r).'Ji 10.19

j,i:hi Oxioni 102,:-..-. 1,42 i.j.:.s

r. 1.1107 M4:t.l4J,17 21(),lj

11.'i.U;i2 ill iMass.nliiisr'((H proper,
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rear;
—^viz. Phipsburg,* incorporated January 2G ; Srars- A'D. i«i4.

«oNT,f Belmont,J and Bloomfield,'5> the 5th, Soi;th-Ber- iwra'ie!"'"'

* Phipshurg, (the 200th town,) was so named in mcnrior)- of iSir William

Pbips. It embraces tiie peninsula between Sas^'adaliock anti New-Meuil-

offs rivers, boimdcd north on Winnefjance Creek, which partly separates

it from Bath. This town was taken from old Georgetown. [Stc anlc. A, J).

1718.] Popham's fort was in Phipsbiirfr, where the earliest colony was

located, that was ever attempted to be plinfcd in Maine. Near the site of

the old fort, is the United States' fortification.

\ Seartmont, (the 201st town,) previously called Green, was first settled

in 1804. It received its corporate name from David Scars of Boston ; the

town beings owned by Sears, Thorndike and Trescott. It is a part of the

Waldo Patent. It contains about 20,000 acres, and was surveyed in 1809

by J. Malcolm and J. Glcason, Here are 12 mills.

—

Ansel Lothrop''s Let.

I
Belmont, (the 202d town,) contains 20,000 acres. It was also a part of

Green Plantation. The first settler was Daniel DoUif, who made a bej^in-

mn!jinl790. The title to the land is from ITenry Knox ; who sold to

B.Joy and S. Parkman. A post-otTice was established here in 1317. The

name Belmont was proposed by Gcorp^c Watson, Esq. Representative of

Belfast, who aided in procurinp^ the incorporation of the town.

—

J\1S. Let.

of James If^eymotilk and Joseph Drew, Esqrs.

\BloomJiel(l, (203d town) was first called the plantation of Wcssarunset,

from the name of the stream which runs throuj^h Cornville and empties

into the Kenncbeck on the north side of Bloomfield. This town was taken

from Canaan. [See this town, 1788.] The original settlement was com-

menced by Peter Heywood, Joseph Weston and their associates from

Concord, Mass. in 1771. So much were they captivated with the pleasant-

ness and fertility of the country, that they called it Canaan, a new land of

promise ; Bloomfield being an appropriate name for the part lying south

of tbe river, now incorporated, including the Islands in the river. Scow-

iqan Falls are a short distance above the mouth of Wcssarunset, at the

north-west corner of the town. This town is a part of the Plymouth Pa-

lent. It was survcj-ed ii 1779 by John Jones, Esq. At the Falls are vil-

lages on each side of the river, where are 6 or 7 mills and a large estab-

lishment for machinery. Tlie bridge over the river, built in 1809, cost

5,.)0U dollars. /i/o«)?)/icW »f2caf/c»i?/ was incorporated, Feb. 1807. The cd-

ificc will accommodate 100 scholars. The first representative to the Gen-

eral Court was JJ. Shepherd, Exij. The post-otBcc was established in 179.5.

In 1777. " a few men were taken by the Indians and carried to Canada,"

from whom Ihcy escaped and returned. Tiicrc arc in town two mecling-

Uiscs, one for congrogationalists and one for baptists. The first settled

minister was Rev. Nathaniel Whitakor, D. D. a Presbyterian from Salem,

installed in 1784. lie was dismissed in 1789, and Rev. J. Calef was or-

dained m 1793 ; Rev. .Tohn Cayford in 1809, and in 1014, Jlev. Fificid

iloK.—Jl/S. Jjct. J'rom JJloomJield,

M

I.

^..Mfil:...:
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A. D. 1814. WICK,* the 12tb, and W«sTBRooK,f the 14th of February ; San-

GERViLLE,! and Hermon,<^ on the 13th, and Newport,
|| on the

14th of June.

There were also incorporated, on the 25th and 26th of Feb-

ruary, two Literary Institutions ; these were Maine Charitu

Schoolf a Theological Seminary,ir established at Bangor
j and

Hancock Free School, established at Williamsburgh.

* South-Berivick, (204th town,) is taken from the scmth side of Berwick.

[See A, D. 1713 ; also Elliot incorporated 1810 ; and embracing about 12,000

acres.] South-Berwick contains less than 10,000 acres. The town ad-

joins Quampeagan Falls, and extends to Salmon Falls.' Great Works river

runs through the town. Mr. Chadbourne,one of the first settlers, purchas-

td of the natives in 1643, lands on both sides of this river at its mouib,

which his posterity still hold.

—

Sullivan, p. 20, 247.—This was the parish

of Unity, sometimes called « Quampeagan Landing.' Here Mr. Jolm

Wade was settled, A. D. 1702, where a mcetiog-house was then built. His

successor was Rev. Jeremiah Wise, ordained in Nov. 1707. He died Jan,

20, 1736 J and Rev. Jacob Foster was settled in Sept. following. His sue.

Cessor was Rev. John Thompson, settled in 1783.—The parish was divided

in 1751, and a meeting-house was built at Blackberry-hill, and Mr. Morse

was settled m 1755.—[See Berwick.-'Oreenleafs Ecc. Sketches, p. 29—34,1

Here is an Academy, incorporated in March, 1791. South-Berwick Bank

was incorporated with $150,000 capital.

t fVeslbrook, (205th town,) first Slroudwater, till changed, June 4, 18H,

was taken from Falmouth, having been incorporated the 4th parisli of ihai

town, in 1764. Rev. Thomas Browne was settled here in August, 1765,

where he continued his ministry 32 years. He was succeeded, n Oct,

1799, by Rev. Caleb Bradley.

I
Sangerville, (206th town,) was settled in l806. At first it was called

Amesloum, from the first settler, Pb'.neas Ames. The corporate name was

in compliment to Calvin Sanger, the pi;-"inal proprietor.

} Herman, of 24,360 acres, (207th town,) is one of the ybur towns as-

signed to Gen. Knox by the State, to complete the complement of the

Waldo patent.—[See Banger, ante, A. D. 1791.]—Number of acres iathe

four towns, 83,000—about half of which was assigned to Knox.

II
J^ewporl, (2G8th town,) was settled in 1807, and was previously called

« Great East-pond Plantation.' The pond covers 4,500 acres. It afforded

a portage for the Indians in their route from Penobscot to the eastern

branch of the Sebasticook ;—and hence tlie name of the town. In 1809,

the town contained 94 families. The soil was sold by the State to David

Green of Boston ; and lands were surveyed in 1792. A Post-office waj

established here in 1817.—JtfS. Letter of Benjamin Shaw, Esq.

IT This was put under two Professors. One was the late pious and ex-

cellent Rev. John Smith, D.D. who died in April, 1831. The Institution

has flourished, and been the means of extensive good. The edifice, two

stories high, with a cupola, was consumed by fire March 2, 1829. Belonf-

ing^ to ths Seminary, is a considerable Library,—aad it has some funun.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

The British take j)()ssession of Eastport— Their transactions in

that quarter—St. Georges' river visited by the encntT/—Castine

seized upon and occupied by the enemy—Eipedition vp the river

Penobscot— The Adams destroyed—Possession taken of Hamp-

den and Bangor— The rapine and conduct of the enemy in the

towns upon the Penobscot—Return of the squadron to Castine—
The militia, called to arms, encamp at Wiscassct—A proclama-

tion by the British commanders—Castine, a port of entry—Ma-
thias seized upon by the enemy—Government instituted by Gen-

eral Sherbrook over his New Province—Oath of allegiance re-

quired—A British vessel taken—Slails stopped at the river-

Custom-house at Hampden—Great trade—Smuggling—Agency

to Halifax—Business at Castine—Neios ofpeace—Jackson's suc-

cesses at New-Orleans—Hartford Convention—Castine evacu-

ated.

Though the losses and privations of our Eastern citizens were a. d. 1814.

great during the two first years of the war, no portion of their small force

territory liad been actually invaded. At an early period, two Eas'ifwri.

^

companies of Militia, detached from ithe Brigade of General

Blake, upon the Penobscot, were stationed at fort Sullivan, in

Eastport, under Major Philip Ulmer, and were relieved within a

year by regular troops. Of these, Coorge Ulmer, Esq. was

commissioned by the President, the Colonel-conim: ndant. On
receiving the appointment, he resigned the office of Major-Gen-

eralof the 10th Militia division, which he was then holding ; and

was succeeded by David Cobb, who had been Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor of the State. It was Colonel Ulmer's design and duty to

prevent, if possible, all smuggling and illicit intercourse with the

enemy ; in the faiihlul discharge of which, he gave to the inhab-

itants some affiont. Hence the government substituted in his

place Major Perley Putnam of Salem. His command extended

so far as to include a slight fortification, manned by 30 men, at

Robbinston, under a Lieutenant, as well as to the garrison on

Moose Island, where he had about 70 men.
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On the 5tli of July, a small British expedition, secretly de-

spatched from Halifax, was joined by a fleet, six days from Ber-

muda ; and the whole, consisting of the Ramilies, a 74, havin?

on board the Commodore, Sir Thomas Hardy,—the Martin sloop

of war,—the brig Borer,—the Breaine,—the Terror, a bomb,

ship—and several transports, carrying a large body of soldiers

commanded b^ Colonel Thomas Pilkington, arrived abreast of

Eastport on ihe ilth of the month, when the Commodore de-

manded a surrender of the Fort, allowing only five minutes for

an answer.

The fort shall bo defended against any force whatever, was

Putnam's reply; and he prepared to meet an assault. But

through the importunate persuasions of the inhabitants, he was

reluctantly induced to order his flag struck, without resistance.

By the terms of capitulation, all the public property, consisting of

four 18-pounders, two sixes and the munitions of war, were law-

ful prize—the soldiers surrendering, were put on board the

enemy's prison-ship,—the five commissioned officers were ad-

mitted to their parol, and all private rights and interest;? of the

inhabitants were to be respected.

Forthwith, upwards of 1,000 men, principally the 102d Re^j-

ment of Infantry and a battalion of Artillery, with females and chil-

dren appendant, were by means of the barges set on shore from

the shipping ; and about 50 or 60 pieces of cannon were also

landed. Possession was taken of the fort, and the British fla'

immediately hoisted. The captors then seized upon the custom-

house property, and took ^9,000 in treasury notes unfinished,

which they by menaces, pressed the collector to sign. But he

absolutely refused, declaring that ' death would be no compulsion.'

Prizes were made of several vessels j large quantities of goods

were seized for breach of blockade ; and all property belongiiis;

to other persons, than the inhabitants of Eastport, was pro-

nounced forfeit.

Next day, Lieutenant-Colonel Fitzherbert sent a letter from

St. Andrews, to John Brewer of Robbinston, Brigadier-General

of the Militia in Washington county, stating, by order of Major-

General Sir John C. Sherbrook, that the object of the British

government in the present expedition was to 'obtain possession of

* the Islands in Passamaquoddy hay

;

—as being within the Brit-

* ish boundary line ; that there was no design to carry on offensive
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(operations against the people reside * on the main, unless their a>d. tiii.

'
conduct should provoke severities ^ .id that if they continued

• quiet, neither their persons nor their property would be in the

• least molested.* Also the commanders, Hardy and Pilkington,

on the 14th, issued a proclamation in the name of the Prince

Regent, declaring, that the municipal laws established by the

American government, for the peace and tranquillity of those

Islands, would remain in force ; and commanding them all to con*

vene on the 1 6th at the school-house in Eastport, and take the

oath of allegiance to his Britanic Majesty, or within seven days,

depart the Islands. Reluctantly about two-thirds of the Islanders

submitted to the requirement. The enemy then declared, he had

possession of what was his due by the treaty of 1783, and no

more. Immediately batteries were erected ; between 40 and

60 cannon were mounted ; a deputy-collector of the customs

was appointed ; and the squadron then departing, left upon the

Island about 800 troops.

A trade was opened by the British at Eastport, which pre- A (r«dei

sented the citi;;ens of Maine, with strong temptations to enter into

an illicit intercourse with the enemy. So scarce were provisions

upon Moose Island, that pork was worth 50 dollars by the barrel,

and the soldiers were put on short allowance. No article was

permitted to be carried from it, without an equivalent in some-

thing eatable, received from the main j and whatever was fresh,

commanded the highest price. The inhabitants were fully aware

of their distressed condition. Sales of real estate were daily

made to the British, till stopped by proclamation ; and all were

anxious to get away.

The National government and its agents, now resolved effect- Provisions

!• tr 11 J • <-'arried to

ually to prevent omugglmg. let men would presume to drive the enemy.

cattle towards the lines for the enemy, in defiance of I'W or

rulers. Only a short time elapsed, ere the collector at Machiaa

seized one drove, bound thither, and another, flying through the

woods, hardly avoided arrest.

Next, the British sent a party to drive Lieut. Manning and his Manning re-
'

. 1 1 • 1
1 tires to Ma-

company, from their station at Robbinston ; who bemg unable to chias.

stand a siege, on the approach of the enemy, destroyed whatever

they could not carry away, and retired to Machias. Soon after

this, a body of men, despatched in barges from two armed ships,

Vol. II. 81
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Macliias

alarmed.

A.D. 1814. ]ying at the mouth of St. George's river, iv^red in the night-

AhoidfeM time, without opposition, the fort helow Th >iiB:.ton, spiked the
•I 8i, Geor- ,, ii'U'
j(e't river, guns, destroyed the munitions of war and buildmgs, set fire to

one vessel, and towed away two others. It is said the barges

ventured within a mile of Knox's wharf, near the old Fort ; and

were only hastened hack by the appearance of daylight. So

bold was this adventure, that it excited a general and extensive

alarm. Colonel Foote of Camden, ordered out a great part of

his regiment, to guard and defend the neighboring coast and

country ; a draft was made upon the militia of Bangor and its

<5aiiiine and
vicinity, to join the regular troops in the garrison at Castine ; and

Machias had reason to expect a visit from the enemy every hour.

Business at the latter place, was suspended ; many inhabitants

made preparations to remove to places of more safety
; and

Judge Campbell, one of the Justices of the Common Pleas, ap-

pearing in the court-house, on the first day of the annual August

term, found no suitors, and therefore adjourned the Court with-

out day.

Ex diiion
"^^ supply the troops at Halifax with provisions, for which tliey

•gainsiCas- were suffering, Capt. Barrie, in the Dragon, of 74 guns, was

despatched to that station, from the Chesapeak, with 800 barrels

of flour and other articles, attended by their captured vessels,

which had on board some freights. On his arrival there, an ex-

pedition was speedily planned against Penobscot and Macliias.

The fleet consisted of three 74s, the Dragon^ Spenser and Bul-

wark; two frigates, late from the Mediterranean, the Burhantt

and Tenedos ; two sloops of war, the Sylph and Peruvian ; an

armed schooner called the Pictu ; a large tender and ten trans-

ports. The number of troops embarked were about 3,000.*

Lieutenant-General Sir John C. Sherbroke had the paramount,

and Major-General Gosselin the immediate command of the

land forces, and Edward Griffith, Esq. Rear-Admiral of the

white, commanded the naval squadron.

The fleet left Halifax, August 26, and on Thursday, Sept. 1,

Aug^um 26.
Fleet leaves

Se'pt. 1. rode into the harbor of Castine,—sounded, and came to an-

Cutine." chor. So formidable was their appearance, that the troops at

* Some said there were 6,000 embarked. It is only certain that the for-

ces consisted of the 62d and 98th regiments, 2 rifle companies or the 60lli

regiment, and a detachment of royal artillery ;—possibly in all, 3,5U0 men,

besides women and children, attached to the army.
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the r<«nrison and their commander, supposing all resistance would a. d. 1814.

be \« e than futile, did not so much as wait for a summons to

surrender, but instantly discharged the cannon, blew up the fort,

and fled for safety up the bay. In the course of the day, a large

body of troops were set on shore, possession was taken of the

fortification, the court-house and other buildings were entered,

and occupied as barracks for the soldiers, and parts of the best

dwellinghouses were taken for the accommodations of the officers.

A flag was soon despatched across the bay to Belfast with a mes- Belfast vUii-

sage to the people, that if they made no resistance, they should
^

not be injured. Still it was followed by General Gosselin with

600 men in two armed vessels, who took possession of the town.

To parties of the soldiery, longing for fresh provisions, and eager

for the enjoyment of a rural range, permission was given to visit

the neighboring plantations ; and after revelling upon the rarities,

the best and most palatable they could find, the whole party in a

few days returned to Castine.

A part of the fleet, consisting of the Dragon, the Sylph and a squadmn

Peruvian, the Harmony, a transport, and a prize-tender, all un- HI^T^rver'"'

der Capt. Barrie, carrying about 500 infantry, riflemen, or *"" ***"*

"sharp-shooters," and a small train of light-artillery, under Col.

Henry John and Major Riddle, proceeded without delay, up the

waters of the Penobscot, and came to anchor m Marsh bay
;

where the shipping lay, about four or five leagues below Bangor

harbor, during the night.

A few weeks previously, the United States' corvette, Adams, rp^e Adam*

a sloop of war, rated at 18 guns, and mounting 24, had been
^J, "^gpj^

with extreme difficulty, taken up the river by her commander, Moms.

Capt. Charles Morris, and was then lying at the mouth of the

Sowadabscook stream in Hampden, for repairs. It seems she

bad met with the singular success of capturing, within the short

space of three months, a ship, two brigs and a schooner ; and

was afterwards, on the 17th of August, cast upon the shores of

the Isle of Holt, in stress of weather, and was hardly preserved

from total wreck. Capt. Morris was now engaged in refitting

her for another cruise ; and as soon as tidings by a herald from

Castine, were communicated to him and Brigadier-General Blake

of Brewer, and the news spread, that the fleet was ascending the

river, all had the best reason to suspect the object of the enemy

was the destruction of the Adams, and the capture of two valu-

^m.f

Mi

• 1
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A.u. 1814. able merchant-vessels, the Decatur* and the Victory, at anchor

Decaturand off Hampden village. Morris, without loss of time, hoisted out
Victory.

» i^ «i

the cannon upon Crosby's wharf, and formed two batteries, one

Morrif' bat- of 14 guns upon that place, and the othftr of 9 gur.s upon a coni<

manding eminence, 50 rods below, and not far from the water •

from which he was able to rake destructively, any approaching

ehip. To the militia, who by the General's orders were coming

in by companies, during the day, mixed with volunteers, Morris

offered a supply of muskets and ammunition, if they were desti,

tute ; and determining to make all possible resistance, he assigned

to Lieut. Wadsworth the command of the hill-battery, and that

on the wharf to Lieut, Lewis.

In the afternoon, he met Gen. Blake, his officers and some of

the most influential citizens in a council of war ; where he was

much chagrined to fmd indecision and disunion, which, with the

discouraging remarks made, directly tended to raise doubts as to

thc^ expediency of resiritance, or our ability to repel the enemy,

He and others assured their opposers, that no one ought to repose

confidence of safety in British magnanimity :
—

' No,' said he,

* our arms must be our defence ;-—keep the enemy from outflank-

' ing me, and 1 will prevent his ascending the river, by the bati

* tery ;—these are our respective duties and we must dischargfl

* them.' But the whole day was spent in query, without any

specific well digested plan of operations, and without the energy

indispensable to military control. No entrenchment,—nor yet the

slightest breastwork was prepared ; nay, if there were in all the

deliberations any real result, it was, that a line of battle be form"

cd, resting the right wing on the meeting-house, and the left on

the high ground towards the hill-battery. By the Adjutant's re-

turns at night, the whole number in arms was about 500 militia-

men from the vicinity, principally belonging to Colonel Grant's

regiment, a part of Captain Traflon's troop of horse, and Captain

Hammond's company of Artillery, with two brass four-pounders.

They had also taken from the Adams, nn 1 8 pound carronade,

mounted, which was planted in the highway, near the meeting-

houfp and well manned.

7 he winds being light and adverse, the Dragon did not weigh

• The Decatur, Brown, master, had arrived liorc, July 19th, from Ko-

nh^lle, with a rich cargo oi' brundy, wine, oil and »illis.
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anchor during the day ; but the residue of the squadron with A. D. 18I4.

freat exertion, ascended a couple of leagues, into Bald -hill-cove. Enemy inmi

It 111... T. . at Hald-Uill

and landed at sunset, on the west bank, two miles below Morns' cove,

batteries, about 500 light troops, including a small train of Artil-

lery. The militia continued under arms, and Morris' men stood

by their guns, all night ; for it was reported by our videttes,

that the enemy was unquestionably preparing to move both by

land and water as early as daylight, and before, if favored by

the wind and weather. But the night was rainy and dark, and

the morning foggy ; so that the enemy did not appear upon the

land in view of our lines, till about eight of the clock. As he The miiiiia.

advanced with a quick step, our soldi>iry were commanded toih«^rHrn?j

reserve their fire till he was near, and then take aim. They dis-
""

charged a few rounds; when it was perceived, that the line

was broken near the centre, and the men had begun to retreat

without orders. The example was contagious ; and all the ex-

ertions of the officers to rally them anew, were without effect.

Major Chamberlain, Captain Trafton, Adjutant Gilmore, and

David J. Bent,* a non-commissioned officer of the Artillery, who

had command of the great gun, in the highway,—all discovered

activity and valor. Bent was among the last to leave the ground
;

and most of the officers and many of the soldiers were filled with

pain and regret to witness a retreat in the midst of contusion,

I
which could not be without dishonor.

The moment the armed vessels, which were preceded by bar- Morris re-

IgesfuU of soldieis, were discovered by Capt. Morris, ho opened

a raking fire of grape and canister shot upon them from the bat-

Itery, which he continued with spirit and effect, for about 20 or

J5 minutes ; when he perceived that the militia were retreating,

land the British would, if he remained there, soon outflank him

the position taken ; he therefore spiked his guns, set firo

Itothe Adams and the store-house, and retreated with his brave

Companions to Bangor, and thence, through a back woody road,

|to Kennebeck,

Within one hour after the firing was begun, the vessels and I'iiinjre pf

lie village of Hampden, were in full possession of die enemy.

Mm

'Chamberlain and Gilmnrc were afterwards ColuneU of the Regiment

;

Traftuti, GuDcral of the IJrigado ; and Bent, Major of the nquadron of Ar-

iiorv.
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A- D. iei4. Hence, succeeded a scene of abuse, pillage and destruction

which were a disgrace to the British name. Sixty or seventy of

the principal inhabitants were seized and put under hatches-

and at sunset, were removed to the cabin of the Dfcatur, where

they were restrained during the niglit, without frerh air. frpjh

water, or any quiet sleep.—Next day, it is true, all except ten or

twelve of the principal men, were admitted to their parol, while

those still kept in custody, were put on board a prison-ship, where

they were detained till another day, before they were set at lib-

erty. The people were treated with abusive language,—
^tlieir

houses and stores were rifled,—their cattle killed,—some of their

vessels were burnt,—and a bond was exacted from the town in

the penal sum of $12,000, conditioned to deliver certain others

at Castine, in October. Suffice it to say, that the losses and

damages sustained by the people of Hampden, as subsequently

ascertained, amounted to 44.000 dollars. In the midst of the

rapine, a committee waited on Capt. Barrie, and told him thev

expected at his hand the common safeguard of humanity, if I

nothing more. He replied, 'I have none for you. My business!

' is to burn, sink and destroy. Your town is taken by storm, and
|

' by the rules of war, we ought both to lay your village in ashes,

* and put its inhabitants to the sword. But I will spare your I

'lives, though I mean to burn your houses.' A messenger was

then despatched to General Sherbroke at Castine, upon the sub-

ject, who returned an order not to burn without dire necessity.

Th« enemy The enemy's vessels proceeded without delay up the river;!

BBngor. and at the same time, about two tliirds of the troops took upl

their march by land, towards Bangor. From this place, flags ofl

truce were sent by land and water, to the advancing comman-

ders ; but the best terms which could be obtained were * uncon-

ditional submission.' When the Peruvian, Sylph, Harmony and!

transports entered the harbor, a few congreve rockets were thronal

from them over the village, two cheers were given, and all tliel

shipping anchored at the mouth of the Kenduskeag. Barriel

rode up on horseback, In company with Col. John and %jA

Riddle, at the head of the detachment. Arriving about noon,]

he first demanded of the inhabitants, provisions and barracks

troops ; and threatened to give them leave to plunder the vlWm

if there was not a compliance with his requirement' 'anilyj

The Court-house, two school-houses, a dwellingh u& J
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other building were opened to receive them; cattle and sheep A.D. ieu.

were butchered, and several barrels of pork were turned out to

them from the stores ; all the bread in the bake-house was taken
;

the best of liquors and garden vegetables were furnished ; and

;,/o of the better dwellingliouses wt re entered and occupied, as

the resort of the commissioned officers. Also, the enemy took ri-eir con*

the town's stock of powder—the fieldpieces which were at '

""^^^

Hampden,—a quantity of merchandize, previously seized by a

cu:toiu-house officer for breach of the revenue laws,—upwards of

$50 post-office money were exacted and taken, and also the

military arms and other like articles owned by the inhabitants ;

—

also 191 men were compelled to report themselves, by their own

signatures, prisoners of war. They were then admitted to their

parol, and the safety of their families promised them, upon a

stipulation, not to serve against his Brilanic Majesty or his allies

during the war, unless regularly exchanged.

No resistance had been made by the inhabitants of this town, rapimia-

except by those in the military companies at Hampden, and i.oiuisi'vrn

therefore it was expected, that private rights and property would i"ii'dai(Jri]

be respected.. But owners were sadly disappointed; for the

soldiery and the marines coming ashore, entered ten or twelve

stores on the southerly side of the Kenduskeag, and by Barrie's

permission, plundered them of their contents. They also rifled

suf'i dwellinghouses as the inhabitants had deserted ; books and

valuable papers were pillaged from lawyers' offices and other

[places ; and four vessels on the stocks in the viliage .(" its pre-

cincts, were threatened with ilames. At this inenace, ihere was

I

freat perturbation ; as the flames of the vessels, enraged by a

fresh breeze then blowing, would probably lay the wiiole villoge

linaslies. To prevent the fatal catastrophe, th*. ."Icctmen of the

town, by the advice of their neighbors, promised to give the

enemy a bond, professing to bind »he rorporation in the penal

hum of .^30,000 to deliver the four vessels at Castine, before the

Iclose of the ensuing October. When this bond was delivered,

ilic next morning, which was th(! Sabbath, Capt. Barrio and Col.

John, gave a written assurance, that nil |)rivato pronerty, both in

ingor and Orono, including every imrniished vessel, should be

prt served, such only as were in the river being excepted.

The troops wore kept unde. arn»s '.'irough the night,—and it Srpi 4.

as truly a fearful one, to all the famihe»>.. who knew nothuig ol itiiieorde-

•if

"
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the arrangement. In the morning, preparations were manifestly

on foot, to take away or destroy all the shipping in the harbor

and to leave the place. The movement commenced soon after

noon. There were in the harbor at this time seventeen vessels

also three more on the Brewer side of the river not launched.

These and ten others were burnt; and the rest taken down the

river. Several were partly loaded ; some being moved only a

short distance got ashore and were seen in flames at twilight and

the dusk of the evening.* The losses and damages sustained

by th*? people of Bangor, and the owners of vessels there, were

found on a subsequent investigation to exceed 45,000 dollars.

The enemy returned to Hampden in the afternoon, carrying

with him, besides other booty, 18 or 20 horses; and the land-

forces encamped during the night on the acclivity towards the

hill battery. His stay in Bangor was about thirty hours. The

next day, Sept. 5, the Decatur and the KutusofF, at Hampden,

were burnt ; and the soldiers and sailors committed upon the

inhabitants various acts of wanton mischief, such as th"* destruc-

tion of household-furniture, books and papers. They also broke

off the pivots and breecliings of the cannon on the-hill, and threw

those on the wharf into the river.

On Tuesday the 6th, the enemy proceeded to Frankfort;
|

where the vessels came to anchor, and the Commodore demanded
j

of the inhabitants 40 oxen,f 1 00 sheep and an unknown number

of geese. He also required them to surrender their arms and

ammunition—a part of which only was delivered ; and in general

the sturdy republicans of this town were slow to obey any of his
j

commands. Denouncing vengeance against them for their de-

lays, he re-embarked the troops on the 7th, and retiirned to Cas-

tine.

So much public indignation and chagrin were occasioned by|

* Uiirnt, the briff Caravan; Bchoonprs, .N'eplune'a barge ; Thinfri-l-to-mf

telf; Eunice and Poll
ij ; the (Jladialor ; thn Three lirothcrt ; thi Shy,A

Jians^er ; three imlaimclied vrsscl.'i in Brewer and one in Bangor, not-

withstanding the Btipiilalion. There were also three others in the harbor, I

that were destroyed, names not recollcctod.= I l,in all. Thej* t Tried awav,

the Jlangor Paikfl; Hchoonor Oliver Spear ; 'he HancocI,; wh'wh wasro.

taken; the At/ri/, which waH lost; (he Polly, which was ransonici, and
|

the l)eantifiil Boat ('tin, which could not be recovcred,=6.

t George Iluilibiirton allerwards sued Frankfort for a yoke of own fur-

nished the enemy at the request of the selectmen. But he lost hii at
j

and his oxen 11 J^last. T. Iteporti, A. D. 1817, p. 214.
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the feeble efforts,* which the militia at Hampden made, to resist A. U. 1814.

the enemy's progress, that the government of the State,f insti- Srpj. 7.

tuted an examination into the conduct of General Blake by a Kuciniryond

fiiilitary Court ot enquiry. | out tliey acquitted him of censure nal.

and suspicion. Immediately the General put Colonel Grant and

Major Chamberlain under arrest, who were subsequently tried by

a Court Martial at the same place—and the command of the

former was suspended two years j but the latter was honovably

discharged.'^

From the violent manner in which the enemy had seized upon The miiiiia

Penobscot, there were strong apprehensions, that he designed to w^seaMei.

extend his conquests to the banks of the Kennebeck. The peo-

ple in the seaports especially, were much alarmed ; and Major-

General King of Bath, issued orders for the whole of his division

to appear in arms, at Wiscasset, and other places of his appoint-

ment. A part of General Sewall's division also was put in requi-

sition ; and Wiscasset the place of general rendezvous, was pres-

ently filled with soldiery. Several families hurried away con-

siderable quantities of their goods and household effects, and left

t!ie town. The specie was removed from the vaults of the Bath

and Wiscasset Banks. A detachment proceeded ever to Penob-

scot, and had a view of the fleet as it passed Orphan island, on

its return to Castine. But the enemy by way of precaution, had

taken and placed conspicuously upon the decks of his vessels,

several prisoners, who could not hn mistaken, and whose exposure

prevented a shower of musquetry from the highland shores.

The motion of tho enemy v/as constantly watched. Several sail

were seen, Sept. 10 and 11, off Peinaquid ; and one party ac-

)f oxen fuf'

(8l lii» "'^
I

Our loss was three or four killed ; and the British lost by death and

I
desertion about 3 times that number.

tAa the militia were called out by General DlDkc, and obeyed his or-

leers; those who .ippcarcd exacted pay lor their services; and tho State

I 111 lie tlicin up a pay-roll of $1,2C0, which they rc^-civcd from llic treasury.

;Tlii8 Court consisted of Major-Gcneral Scwall of Augusta, and Briga-

Idifr-Gcnrrals Irish of Gorham, and Payson of Wiscasset. They sat at

[the Court-house in Uangor, about a week.

jTlicse military Courts were in liio springy of 1816,—The President

lol'tlio Court Martial was Mnjor-Gcneral Alford Ilii hardrfon of North-

IVirinoiitli, and John Wilson of Belfast was Judc^e Advocate. The Court

|»!iirh sat upwards of a wrrk consisted of twelve members, besidf « two

l^vernuincrarioi, and a Marshal.

Vol. II. 83
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A.D. 1814. tualiy landed at Camden, and another at Northport. The militia

forces were continued in arms ; and Wiscasset was an encamp-

ment, till it was known that most of the fleet had proceeded east-

ward from Castine.

A Procia- Jn the preparations made by Lieutenant-General Sherbrook

the chief of- and Admiral Griffith, at the peniiisula ri^i Castine, for extensive

establishments, they ii>sued proclamntians, dated Sept. 1st and

5th, by which they assured the people between Passamaquoddy

and Penobscot,—that if they continued to dwell quietly at their

homes and pursue their usual occupations, surrendered their

arms and forbore to communicate intelligence to the Americans

they should have protection and enjoy safety ;—that all who

would furnish the British troops with provisions should be ade-

quately paid for them ;—that the ^nunicipal laws of the American

government, established for the consei vation of the peace, would

continue in force till further orders ;—anc' that the civil magis-

trates would be supported, as they harl been previously, in the

execution of their official trust and le^ai duties.

Castine was made a port of entry, and William Nc vvton ap-

pointed collector of the customs. There was also a gen(;ral order

promulgated, that all the ports eastward should be entitled to the

same commercial privileges, as were enjoyed by other places in

the British Provinces. The Registry of Deeds was diligently

searched, to ascertain what lands were non-resident and subject to

confiscation. All the United States' property was pronounced

forfeit; and as Mr. Hook, the collector, had the <; 'jd fortune to

make a safe and seasonable retreat, with the public papers, pos-

session was taken of his estate as confiscated.

On the 12th, Sherbrook and Griffith re-embarked about halfj

' I"""- of the troops, and with .seven or eight sail, steered eastward;

Mttchiat. leaving Rear-Admiral Milne, Commodore of the remaining ships,

and General Gosselin, commander of the new-conquered Pro-

vince. The place o.'' ^articular destination proved to be Machias;
j

where there was a fort garrisoned by 50 regular soldiers, several
|

militia-men, and auxiliaries lately from Robbiriston, commanded

by Capt. Leonard, and defended by ten mounted 24-pound can-

non. On the 13th, a party landed at Buck's harbor, a league or I

vmre below the fort, and took up their march thither, encouraged

by H spirited fire, which was opened from the .shipping. When
I

the sUengtJ) of the invading force, and Uie impossibility of dc-
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(ending the fort successfully, were perceived, Leonard and Lieu

tenant Morse destroyed seven of the guns, set the barracks on

fire, blew up the fort, and retreated. Possession was immediately

taken, and in the environs were found between 50 and 70 cattle,*

seized probably when on their way to Eastport, for breach of

tlie non-intercourse law, or in violation of the laws of war. The

enemy now considered the whole country eastward of Penobscot,

to be wholly subdued, and the fleet sailed for Halifax.

It is an incident worthy of being noticed, that Leonard, Morse, a frm n

and Manning on their way from Machias westward, with their

soldiers, finding a party of the British at Frankfort, sent there

from Castine, to take away a cargo of cocoa and other articles,

boldly seized and made twelve of them prisoners, retook and re-

stored to the inhabitants 50 muskets ; and proceeding onward,

delivered the prisoners to the Marshal at Salem.

The force of the British at Castine was subject to perpetual Briii^h at

changes; vessels of war frequently arriving and departing. There

were, however, seen in the harbor about this time, the Bulwark

74, a frigate, a brig and 1 4 transports. The number of troops

were understood to be about 2,200. The central eminence of

the peninsula had been chosen for the garrison ; where they

mounted more than 60 cannon. At the foot of. the eminence

norlhward, a canal of 10 or 12 feet in width and 80 rods in length,

was excavated ; by which the Penobscot was connected with the

river 'Biguyduce or Castine river, and the peninsula converted into

an Island. This was done to prevent both desertion and surprize

;

for the soldiers escaped as often as they had opportunity. East-

port, well fortified, was under the command of Lieutenant-Colo-

nel Gibbins, whose force was 600 men including a company of

Royal Artillery.

Sherbrook, on arriving at Halifax, issued a long proclamation, Govern-

Casline.

inenl inMi*
Sept. 21, for establishing a Provincial government over his new ,u,p,| by

Province, between New- Brunswick and the Penobscot, embracing br^kf
"'

all the opposite Islands upon the coast. He thereby appointed

Major-General Gerard Gosselin to command and govern the

country ; directed all magistrates and civil officers to perform the

duties of :heir trust, agreeably to the laws and usages of the

* The sight drew from one of the British officers, the witty remark, thai,

'this waa the first fort he ever saw manned with bullocks.*

. ...li
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former government; and required the inhabitants to take an oath

before such officers as might be appointed,—to behave peacr bly

and quietly, and not take arms against his Eritanic Majesiv

Should any iii'Jividuals refuse to be sworn, or be found affordine

assistance to the Americans, or travelling without a pass, they

would be subjected to military law. Or if any vessel should be

caught in trading at any other place, or in entering any other port

than Castine, it would be forfeited and condemned as a prize.

But all owners of vessels, who took the oath required, might have

a coasting lico^-e from Penobscot to New-Brunswick. Foreis,n

ti'ade in British bottoms would be allowed ; they being with their

cargoes subject to the same navigation-laws at Castine as at

Halifax.*

At a special session of the General Court, convened Oct. 5,

to consider the unhappy condition of the eastern conquered

country, it was resolved first to adjourn the November term of the

Common Pleas from Castine to Bangor, in January ;—all commit-

ments were ordered to be in the gaol at Augusta, and all deeds

to be recorded, eitljer a' ifiat place or at Bangor. Upon the

subject of routing the enemy from Castine, the Senate believed

it to be inexpedient to make the attempt ; for if it met with suc-

cess, it niust be at a great sacrifice of lives. A question was

also raised, whether James Campbell, a Senator at the board

from Washington County, had not been compelled to take an

oath of submission to the government of the enemy, incompati-

ble with his duties as a legislator ; and whether Martin Kingsley

of Hampden, a Senator from Hancock, had not likewise been

constrained to subscribe himself a prisoner of war.—In the short

discussion had upon this subject, it was said, that General Bur-

goyne, after he was captured and returned home, took his seat

in Parliament,—and the cases of the two Senators were referred

to the next session, and never afterwards revived.

General Gosselin, when he received Sherbrook's proclamation,

issued another, Oct 13, by which he appointed the Selectmen of

Sullivan, to administer the prescribed oaths of allegiance or neu-

trality, to all the male inhabitants of sixteen years old and up-

wards, within the new Province, requiring them to report their

* SlierbrooU nUo cotniiiiUKieil all collectors and receivers of |)ublic

monies or taxcn, to pay them over to his collector of tho customs at Cas-

Ub*.
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doings, ?ntl return rolls of their names. But tlie Selectmen A D. I8i4.

were unWiil'ng to perform such an ungracious task; and sets of

(lien were appointed for the purpose in different places, who to

.ome extent ficquitted themselves of the trust.

There were now large and daily importations of Endish goods '''"<'<!

°, •' '
^

°
ai <.;iisiine.

and articles of traffic, in'o Custine ;—particularly. No-. 3d, a
^^^ ^

tier* of merchant vesseL rrived there from the river St.

" n, and from Eastport, under convoy of the Furicuse brig ot

war Provisions and luniber in great quantities were brought

liitht" fo market, and exchanged at a high price for European

fabrics and colonial produce ; and the duties* on dry goods ex-

acted from residents, were 2 and 1-2 per ceni., and from non-

residents double.

But one of their vessels, a British sloop out of Halifax, with
^s^ei'iaken

a cargo of bale goods invoiced at $40,000, on her passage

to Castine, was captured by Major Miller and an armed crew in

a barge from Lincolnviile, 3 leagues out, and carried into Cam-

den. Informed of the capture, Capt. Mountjoy, in the Furieuse

of 38 gunsj steered down from Castine to Camden, and demand-

ed a return, or restoration of the cargo captured,—threatening

if they did not comply, to lay the town and likewise Lincolnviile,

in ashes. The district Judge, Sewall, was consulted upon the

subject ; and he declared the goods ought not to be re-delivered.

Defeated in his purpose, and not daring to execute his threats,

Mountjoy seized at Camden, two of the Selectmen as hostages,

I and carried them to Castine ; declaring they should be detained

till tiie goods were either paid for or restore i But he found

I
the detention futile, and at length suffered them to return home.

All intercourse between the eastern and western sides of Pe- m,,,, „„_.

robscot river, was studiously prevented; excepting what was in-
^''^^^^f

**

Idispensible to the local condition of the bordering inhabitants.

iThe United States' mail was stopped at the river ; and the Post-

Imaster General, Sept. 26, ordered the mails b-imd farther east-

Iward, to be opened at the Post-offices nearest to the territory

Icontrolled by the enemy, and not to remad, nor send any letters

The duties on rum were 38 cents per gall. ; on bujar, 120ct8. pcrcwt.

;

ion molasses, 3cls. per gall. ; on brandy and gin, -IScts. per gall.—The

price of fresh beef was from $5 to $G per cwt. ; of floui the same as in

iBoi^ton ; of merchantable boards, $10 per thousand.—Molasses was re-

plied in Castine at 75cts, per gall., and other articlee in like proportion.

m
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A. D. 1814. or papers thither, till the impediments were removed. 0,i Ui<>

day appointed by law, Nov. 7, for electing an eastern memhcT to

Congress, a few places east of the river had meetings and exer-

cised the right of suffrage ; but most of the towns, in conse-

quence of doubts and their peculiar to'idition, were not con-

vened.

A custom Mr. Hook, the collector, opened a custom-house office at Hamp.

edaiHamp^ den, for the entries and clearances of all neutral vessels ;—and the

Swedish being of that character, was entitled to the privilege,

and Peleg Tolman of Bath, was accredited as Swedish Consul.

In this way, goods were continually passing from Castine to

Hampden, where they were regularly entered and the duties

paid. The Secretary of the Treasury sanctioned the practice

stating, that * neutral vessels and cargos, coming from any part of

' the British dominions, might be admitted to an entry in every

* part of the United States ; the port from which she obtained a

* clearance, whether it be real or colorable, from a friendly or a

* hostile place, could make no difference in the case. But no

* vessel could be permitted to enter into the coasting trade, nor
I

* pass from one district to another in possession of the enemy,
1

* without the requisite documents and papers, prescribed by

•' acts of Congress.' Hence a great trade was carried on from I

Castine to the western side of the Penobscot, during November and

the winter months
;
goods were abundant in mark'it and cheap;

and live stock fit for beef was in great demand, and brought a

}

high price. Hither traders and speculators thronged to procure
[

goods and merchandize ; and taking with them eastern bank bills,

drew from the vaults so much specie, the only money receivable!

at Castine, that the banks were soon under the necessity of stop-

1

ping payment. A discredit was of course given to the bills, tilll

the real cause was understood, when they so far revived as tol

pass current between the banks, and between debtor and creditor.]

In prosecuting the trade, gold and silver to a great amount, were I

brought from the westward into the District ; so that specie vmj

found, in the change of times, to be more plenty than at any for-

mer period.

But when the river became passable on the ice, smugglio;!

was undertaken with obstinate determination. Dry goods pur-[

chased at Castine, were carried, or conveyed over the river all

different places, and at all hours of the night—a practice, whicli|

A fT'TS'

Smuggliogi
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the collector was in duty bound to prevent. To cite an instance A.D. 1814.

of the difficulties springing from this illicit traffic :—An agent of

the collector seized upon a loaded sleigh, when crossing the

river at Hampden nbout daybreak, and was therefore on com-

plaint of the enraged owner, arrested for highway robbery, ex-

amined by magistratr's of his own selection, and sent by them in

the severity of winter, to close confinement at Augusta ; wlicre

he was detained till liberated, on a writ of Habeas Corpus.

There were also frequent attempts to drive across fat beeves to

the enemy ; and several were seized by order of the Collec-

tor, afterwards libelled and condemned.

from the westward, which was taken by

rescued from the keepers in the night tii

men. In short, such was the extent ol uu..c, i lat the sums

paid or secured for duties at Hampden in five weeks, amounted,

as it was said, to 1 50,000 dollars.

Unable to deliver the ionrfee? unfinished vessels at Castine asTheRnngor

stipulateri, tlie mhabitants of Bangor and Hampden sent Amos «iei« bond*.

Patten and John Crosby, Esqrs., as their agents to General

Sherbrook at Halifax, to get either an allowance of farther time,

or a part remission of the penalties. But he utterly refused to

ameliorate the condition of the bond given by Hampden, and

was far from being favorably disposed towards the other. Yet he

told Mr. Patten, the people of Bangor might have their choice

of four conditions, either to destroy the vessels on the stocks,

—

deliver them at Castine in the spring,—sell them at auction and

distribute the proceeds among the captors,—or pay the penal

i

sum of the bond. Hard as these terms were, no better could

I

be obtained. The agents returned in December, after an ab-

sence of six weeks. In the meantime, the enemy had virtually

reduced the Hampden bond about half, by sending up and re-

moving a considerable part of the vessels in the condition men-

Itioned. Subsequent events rendered both bonds a dead letter.

Castine, during the winter, was a place of great resort by land CBsiin«, a

I

and water;—the seat also of amusement as well as business. Artsoria„ci

temporary theatre was opened, and plays performed by actors
""*""'"*"'

jfrom Halifax. Here the British officers passed many of their

winter evenings, as a principal place of pastime. They were in

[general, men whose dispositions, manners and minds entitled them

]||ll|
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A. I). I8I5. to respect. Gen. Gosselin, Col. John, Capt. Dickins* of the

Sylph, and several of subordinate grade, were truly humane

and high-minded men. But Barrie, Captain of the Dragon, was

a tof ' stranger to literature, to every generous sentiment, and even

to good breeding. A rough sailor, he had no more to recommend

him than a savage boldness, and uncouth severity ; which when dis-

played among vanquished foes, served to cast a deep shade upon

the British character itself.

News of peace and a treaty signed at Ghent, Dec. 24, reach-

ed this country frcu; Europe, Feb. 11 ;f and spread with the

greatest rapidity through the continent. It was received with

every demonstration of joy manifested on similar occasions, by

ringing of bells, illuminations, discharge of cannon, and, in sev-

eral of the larger towns, by splendid balls and festive dinners.

The General Court being then in session, appointed the 22d of

February to be observed as a day of public thanksgiving, com-

memorative of the joyful event. \

Thewnr of Never were there before at Washington city, three topics of

yoiiriicnd- Conversation, iraught With so peculiar diversity, as on the pres-

ent occasion. One was the joyfu! event and festive celebration

of peace, after a storm of war, which had raged two years and

six months without intermission. Another was the signal and re-

markably splendid successes of General Jackson, January 8,

against the British army below New Orleans, which shed a re-

fulgence of glory on the American arms, at a most interesting junc-

ture in the very eve of the war. The third was the home embassy

of three Commissioners, from the government of Massachusetts,

sent thither to effectuate what the celebrated Hartford Conven-

tion had concluded to recommend. That body, of 26 members,

distinguished for their talents and intelligence, of whom ten

were from Massachusetts and two from Maine appointed by the

General Court, closed a session of 20 days, January 4, and pub-

lished under their signatures a long report ;| pointing out such

ed.

General
Jnrkson'*
brilliant

luccesiiei.

Hartford

Couvenlion

*" Ciipt, Dickini, reputed to hnvc been the son of an English Earl, was

a young' officer of graceful manners and noble mind. But just at the close

of the war, Ihc Hylph was wrecked and ho and his crew lost. There was

not a British officer at Bangor, more .admired than he was.

t (Jn the 6lh ot Feb. the enemy took possession of Bucksport io a for-

inal m.-iuncr.

\ 8tc " Procecdingi nf the Conventio.." printed A. D. 1015—in 32 pages.

Tho Delegates from Maina were S. S. ffiide and Stephen Longfeltov, jr.
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measures to the national administration, as the Federalists cen- a»d. isift.

sured or condemned, and recommending several amendments of

the Federal Constitution. The errand of the embassy was to

request of the General Government, that < Massachusetts might

' separately, or in concert with the neighboring States, assume the

* defence of themselves against the enemy ; and that a portion of

* the federal taxes, collected within such States, might be paid

' over for this purpose into their respective treasuries.' But hap-

pily for both political parties, their voice was drowned and lost,

amidst the general exultation and joy.

The British troops evacuated Castine, April 25, after an en- Cutine

campment there of eight months ; the inhabitants suffering in the ^

meantime every imaginable inconvenience. The return of their

freedom and re-enjoyment of their rights, were celebrated in a joy-

ful and lestive manner ; and all the eastern country to Eastport

was once more clear both of troublesome foreigners and ene-

mies. •

Vol. II.
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CHAPTER XXVU.

Party-spirit subsides—Business revives—Importations—Kefarma-

tion of morals— Thirteen towns incorporated—Penobscot County

established—A land-office—/. Brooks, Governor—Measures for

a /Separation—Brunswick convention—Emigration to the western

States—Checked—Bloose, Dudley and Frederic Islands, deter-

mined by Commissioners to belong to the United States—Commis-

sioners on the northern boundary—Eastern public lands— Timber

on them—Agriculture encouraged—Eight new towns incorporated

— The remains of the Indian tribes— Treaty with the Tarra-

tines—A farewell view of them— The season— The Sea-serpent—
The Separation revived—2rf act—A Convention at Portland

form a Constitution—Seven new towns incorporated—New Con-

stitution ratified—Maine admitted into the Union—Meeting of

Maine Legislature— William King, Governor— The branches and

officers of government—State seal—Statute laws revised—Joint

Commissioners of the two States.

A.D. 1818. The return of peace clamped the flames of party-spirit, and

EfTecis or wakened to fresh life every enterprize. As business resumed its

of'peace?"'* wonted channels, and the policy of administration no longer par-

took of a belligerent character, t! "erities of the Federalists

presently changed to sentiments i acquiescent in its meas-

ures. The most interesting subjects of remark seem to have

been, the management, the expenses and the exploits of the

late war, with strictures upon British cruelty to their prison-

ers, especially in Dartmoor prison ; and with observations upon

the people's interests and objects of their enterprize, in seasons

of tranquillity. Massachusetts had expended a million and half

of dollars, which Congress was indisposed to pay, because Gov.

Strong had declined a compliance with the President's call for

the militia, or had refused to put them under any one of his

officers.*

" A part of the militia was called out by order of the Governor from

tiitif lo (iim-; »n(l"it nppcars tiiat n sum not inticii short of $1,(100,000,

bas already beca paid, or is shortly to bo paid fur the expenses of the
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Commerce being now free of restrictions and embarrassments, A. d. isia.

all vessels were in great demand, and the business of ship-build- Ommem
ing and of lumbering, extensively revived throughout Maine.

Also the cod-fishery, always considered by the inhabitants, an Cod-finhery.

enterprize worthy of encouragement, and usually found to be pro-

ductive, was soon resumed with vigor and with prospects of profit,

so long as they were unmolested. But as the article in the

treaty between our government and the British, regulating the

eastern fisheries, had expired ; their cruisers now seized upon

all the fishing vessels found in their waters,—the brig Jesseur

carrying into the harbor of Halifax, eight sail in one day. Owing

to some inadvertence, or impolicy, this important subject made no

part of the commercial treaty between the two nations, signed

July 3, of the present year ; and consequently the embarrass-

ments were not removed, till the convention of Oct. 20, 1818
J

when, by the first article, our rights were re-confirmed, of taking

fish in the waters of Newfoundland, and of curing and drying

them upon the Island. Plaster, which had been extensively used Piuter.

by agriculturists in manuring or dressing their fields, and been

sold for more than thirty dollars by the ton, fell in its price to

half the sum, as soon as the transportation of the article from

Nova Scotia, was fully resumed. Heavy importations of Euro-
importa-

pean fabrics into .his country, being soon and sensibly felt, had a
Jj^i*''^

twofold effect,—to reduce their prices greatly in the market,

and to discourage the home manufacturers, who could by no

means afford to sell similar commodities at so low a rate as the

traders. Another effect was to reduce the value of materials,

and the price of mechanic labor. The merino sheep, which

had commanded an extravagant price, having been mixed with

almost every flock in the eastern country, presently sunk to less

than half their former value, and yet found comparatively few pur-

pa** year."—.See Reiohet General Court, Oct. 1014,—o/«o Jan. and Feb.

1815 ; and Report and Resolve, June, 1818.—The question was, • will the

< United States pay the expense, where their oflicers had no command

;

* and where tlio orders of the President had not been obeyed ?'—See Gov.

Slrong''» metnage, Oct. 6, 1814, and Mr, JSIunroe^t letter; alio a general or-

der, Sfc. July 12, 1812.—By the Federal Constitution, Art. 2, sec. 2, «» the

" President shall be Commander-in-Chief of the militia of the several

** States when called into the actual service of the United States."
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chasers. Therefore, as English goods flooded the community,

the wheels of factories and machineries turned heavily.*

As a dissoluteness in morals and a relaxation in religious du-

ties, were noticed to have become deeper evils than before the

war, great exertions were made to effect a reform. Hence,

Bible Societies were established for the diffusion of the Scrip-

tures, and Sunday-schools instituted for the instruction of the

young, which were found in their progress to be of peculiar ben-

efit. Also many excellent essays were written, sermons deliver-

ed, and at length, an additional statute passed, to check the pro-

fanation of the Lord's day. Tythingmen in towns were multi-

plied, and only those chosen, who were expected to do their duty.

The intemperate use of ardent spirits, was another prevailing sin,

always ruinous to individual health and reputation, and often-

times, to the comfort and respectability of families. Equally

lamentable and perhaps more heinous, was the increasing profane-

ness in conversation ;—evils, all of them, which incited a christian

community to measures promotive of more purity in life and

principle, and greater sanctity of manners.

Maine sustained no diminution in her population during the

war ; her losses in the army and navy being more than repaired

by emigration. For though the town of WooDSTocK,f incorpo-

rated February 7th, 1815, was the only one established, in the

District, the current year; there were established, in ISlQytwelve

towns—all of which were formed of plantations, recently settled.

Their names and dates of incorporation were these, viz.:

KiNGFiELD,:^ the 24th, and Moscow,^ the 30th of January

;

* A corporation was established, Feb. 16, 1SI6, for the eDcourag^emeDt of

manufactures.

f Woodstock, (209th town,) embrace* the two half townships, granted,

June 14, 1800, to Dnminer Academy, and February 7, 1807, to Gorham
Academy. It is north of Paris, and a good town.

I Kingjield, (210th town,) was [Plantation No. 3, Range I,] a part of the

Bingham purcliasn. It was surveyed by Solomon Adams, in 1808. Its

name was selected in honor of William King, Esq. (1st Governor of Maine)

—a principal proprietor. It was first settled in 1806.

{ Moscow, (211th town,) is also a part of the Bingham purchase, and in

the same range with Kingficld. Moscow was first settled as early as 1773,

and called B.iltcrstown. It was surveyed in 1812. A baptist church was

established in 1812. The town was named for the Russian city of Moscow.

—MS. ItUer of Charlrt Baker, Emj.
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Wales,* the 1st, Greenwood,! the 2d, Weld,^ and Guil- a. d. i8i«.

FORD,§ the 8th, and Cherryfield,|| the 9th of February ; mwr. incor-

DEXTER,ir the 17th, and North-Hill,*« the 20th of June
;"""'"'

and BRooKs,tt the 10th, and CoRiNNA,Jt and Ripley,§^ the

11th of December.

The County of Penobscot, was incorporated February 15th, ''""my »'

1 816, being the ninth and last County established in the District eslabiXd.

of Maine, prior to the Separation. It embraced all the northern

part of Hancock, above Frankfort, and Biicksport ; and Bangor,

a half-shire with Castine, since Feb. 28, 1814, in which there

was then established an office for the northern Registry of

* JFales, (212th town,) adjoins Monmouth. Its plantation name was
Wales,—a small town of 4 miles by 3, of good land.

\ Greenwood, (213th town,) was No. 4, township,—11,520 acres of which
were granted, March 19, 1800, to Phillips Academy ; and 9,000 acres, Feb-
ruary 1, 1805, to Eleazer Twitchell and associates.

X Weld, (2 14th town,) encloses a large body of water called Wthh's pond,

which gave name to the plantation. It is a large town of 48 square miles.

5 Quilford, (215th town,) was township, No, 6, in the 7th range, and was
one of the towns originally granted to Bowdoin College.

—

[See Sebec,^. D.
1812.] Census in 1S20, 325 souls.

'
II
Lherryjield, (216th town,) was No, 11, of the Lottery-townships, situ-

ated on both sides of the Narraguagus river. Census in 1820—241 inhabi-

tants,—a pleasant township. «

^ Dexter, (217th town,) was granted March 13, 1804, to Amos Bond and

eight others. (No. 4, 5th Range.) The settlement of the town was com-
menced in the spring of ISOl. The plantation was called Elkinstown,

probably from the first settler. It contains about 20,370 acres, 1,200 of

which are covered with water. The soil of the town is fine. Post-Office

established there in 1818. The town was named in memory of Samuel

Dexter—Bostoa.

—

MS. Letter of Seba French, Esq.

** J^otth-Hill, (218th town,) is No. 2, a part of the Bingham purchase.

It was first settled in 1801, by Jonathan Quimby, and the corporate name

was given it by his wife. It Was surveyed ia 1804, by Philip Bullen.

—

JlfS. Letter of William Butterfield, E^q.

ff Broofr*, (219th town,) was so named in compliment to Governor Brooks.

Its plantation name was Washington. It was a part of the Waldo patent.

\\ Corinna, (220th town.) was township, No. 4,—4th range. It was alien-

ed by the State to Doct. John Warren of Boston, June 30, 1804.

{} Ripley, (22l8t town,) was settled in 1804 ; and incorporated by its pres-

ent name in honor of General Eleazer W. Ripley, a distinguished officer

in the late war. The original grant of the town, by the State, was Sept.

27, 1806, to John S. Frazy, who conveyed it to Charles Vaughan, and John

Merrick, Esqrs. The town was surveyed in 1809, and 1813. The Post-

Office was established in IBIS.—JlfS. Letter of Mr. Jacob Halt.

1
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A. ih 1816 Deeds, was appointed the shire-town, for the new County. Still,

ail matters arising within it, cognizable by the Supreme Court,

were to be tried at Castine ; and the gaol there was to be a prison

for the use of Penobscot County, three years.*

During an interval of 12 or 13 years, since the committee of

eastern lands had been discharged of their official duties ; and

William Smith, Esq. lately deceased, had been the agent, merely

to oversee the lands, complete the sales previously made, and col-

lect the debts ; there had been only seven or eight townships con-

veyed in the whole time, otherwise than as donations, or gifts by

special resolves of the General Court,—^though these amounted

to no less than four hundred and fifty thousand acres. It was

found that the eastern lands were now in demand for settlement,

and that the eastern people were anxious to have the sales re-

sumed and opened in a manner calculated to suit purchasers.

Therefore a statute was passed February 15, 1816, which estab-

lished a Land-Office in Boston, for the management, sale, and set-

tlement of them ; and three Commissioners were appointed to

the trustf by the Executive,—assisted by a surveyor-general.

They continued in office till the political connexion between Mas-

sachusetts and Maind was dissolved; acquitting themselves of the

duties to the public acceptance.

At the May election, (1816,) John Brooks succeeded Gov.

Strong in the Chief Magistracy of the State, by a handsome ma-

jority, over Samuel Dexter, who was the Democratic candidate.

He was a man of unassuming manners and great political integri-

ty. He had distinguished himself as an officer in the war of the

Revolution, and was Adjutant-General of the State at the time

of his election. He continued to be elected Governor from year

to year, till after the Separation.

The most important event of his administration was the divis-

The County officers were

—

Samuel E. Dutton, [of Bangor,] Judge of Probate.

/llenGilman, " Register of Probate.

Jacob McGaw, " County Attorney.

Thomas Cobb, " Clerk of the Courtt.

Jedediah Herrick, [Hampden,] Sheriff.

John Wilkins, [Orrington,] Reg. of Deed$, and County Treat.

f These were Edward H. Rohbin*,, of Milton, late Lieutenant-Governor

of the State i—Lathrop Lewiiy of Gorham, lately a Senator, who was alio

surveyor-general ;—and Joseph Lee, of Bucksport, Rep. of his town.

John Brooks
Governor.
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ipn of the Commonwealth. The necessity of a separate govern- A. d. 18I6.

raent in Maine had pressed convictions upon the mind, through s«p.raiion

the whole of the late war; and, therefore, as soon as peace re-
'""*'**"*'*'

turned, the subject became a topic of great interest and general

discussion. Nay, it appeared that petitions for a separation had
been presented to the Legislature, early in the preceding Janua-
ry Session, by 49 towns, in their corporate capacity, and by in-

dividuals in nearly as many others ; and that the population of the

former was 50,264, and the memorialists themselves were 2,936.

To ascertain in a legal and satisfactory way the sentiments and
wishes of the people, the General Court, Feb. 10, directed meet-

ings to be holden, May 20th, in all the towns and plantations of the

District, and the yeas and nays to be taken on this question

" Shall the Legislature be requested to give its consent to the

" separation of the District of Maine Jrom Massachusetts, and
" the erection of said District into a separate State ?"—requir-

ing the affirmatives, the negatives, and the whole number of votes,

in each municipal corporation, to be certified and sent under seal

to the Secretary of State.

At the present session, in June, if was found on examination. Yeas and

that by the votes returned there were 10,393 yeas, and 6,501 jj^j^'*';'*''**

nays ; and that the whole number of legal voters was 37,828 ;

—

a majority of the freemen not having voted at all upon the ques-

tion. The result was not precisely what the advocates had an-

ticipated ; nevertheless, the Senators from Maine, and most of

the Representatives, petitioned the Legislature for its consent to

form the District into a separate State ; and accordinr:')' a bill,

drawn with great ability and skill, was reported by Joh.; f'icker-

ine of the Senate, which became a law on the 20th of June. It '." Separa-
"

. ^
(lon-law,

first prescribed the terms of separation ; and then directed the

voters to meet in their respective towns and plantations on the

first Monday of the ensuing September, and give their yeas and

nays upon the main question as thus modified—" Is it expedient

" that the District of Maine be separated from Massachusetts

" and become an Independent State ?"—Also, every town was

authorized to choose at the same time as many Delegates, as by

the constitution, it might elect Representatives ; and these were

directed to convene in the meeting-house at Brunswick, on the

last Monday of the same September ; and if they found that a

majority of ^Dc to /our at least of the votes returned, were in

'1 llf
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favor of the proposed separation ; then, and not otlierwise, the

Convention was authorized to form a constitution. At the time

and place appointed, 185 Delegates cotivened and elected Wil-

liam King, President, and Samuel K. Whiting, Secretary. The

next business was to canvass the returns ; when it appeared, that

there were 11,969 yeas, and 10,347 nays;—presenting a result

much less than the statute-majority required, and far below what

had been confidently and generally anticipated. The advocates

for an independent State, who constituted about two thirds of the

Convention, unwilling to submit to a total defeat, endeavored to

give a novel though unexpected construction to the act, and shew

that there was a substantial compliance with its spirit, if not its

ietter. For a Committee reported that the aggregate of yeas, in

the towns and plantations giving majorities in favor of a separa-

tion, compared with the nays, in those giving a majority against it,

exhibited an affirmative larger than as five to four.* Hence, the

Convention accepted the Report, though encountered by the Pro-

test of a large minority ; and appointed two Committees, one to

frame a Constitution, and the other to apply to Congress for ad-

mission into the Union ; adjourning to the 3d Tuesday of the

ensuing December. But the General Court, convening in the

meantime, disapproved of the construction assumed, and dissolved

the Convention.

Another subject, already more essentially interesting to the

prosperity of Maine, was the infatuating spirit of emigration to

the western States,—tauntingly denominated the " Ohio-fever."

It began to rage early in the preceding year—occasioned, or in-

flamed by a variety of causes, some of which may be mentioned.

The latter period of the war had been gloomy to the eastern

people. The enemy had seized upon a large region of their

territory, invaded other places, and put an end to commercial in-

tercourse—e.ven the coasting trade. Articles of import and of

provision, and indeed the principal necessaries of life, were scarce,

* The Report stated, that " the whole aggregate majority of yeas, over

«« the nays, in the towns and plantations in /avor, was 6,031 ;—the whole

»« aggregate nriajority of nays, over the yeas, in the towns and plantations .

" oppoted, was 4,409 ; then, as five is to Jour so is 6,031 to 4,825. But the

" majority of nays is 4,409 only." Yet the Legislature said, " the Con-

" rention have misconstrued the act."

—

See Report and Retolvet, Dec. 4,

1816, p. 317-322.
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and their prices high. The altercations of political parties, so spir- A. D. i«i6.

ited, so obstinate, and so long protracted, had become extremely

tiresome and disgusting to all unaspiring men. The spring sea-

sons of the anterior and current years, were uncommonly cold

and unpropilious ;—particularly in the present summer, there

was * not a month without frost.' War and adversity had cast

upon some a heavy weight of debt, and poverty had always

been the lot of a still greater number ;—both classes having noth-

ing to leave and little to carry with them. It was represented,

that the lands in Ohio and Kentucky were rich, the climate mild,

and the summers long ; and that breadstufFs and other articles of

food there, were abundant and cheap. By this contrasted view

of the two countries, rendered more visionary by captivating

stories, industriously sent into circulation, the lower orders of so-

ciety were put in motion, and nothing could break the spell.

Neither the return of peace, the disappointments and miseries of

some who had removed, the return of others, nor the dissua-

sives of triends, could check the current. It had burst its banks,

and could not for a period be controlled nor diverted.

The winter of 1816-17, was the severest which had been ex-A.D. 1817.

perienced by the eastern people for many years, the succeed- CoM wimtr

ing spring was very chilly, and everything vegetable was back-

ward. Wheat, rye and corn were extremely scarce, so that in

many places it was impossible to procure a sufficiency for seed.

Nay, the forbidding aspect of the times was such, as to educe

fears of a famine before the close of another winter ; and thus to

give a fresh impulse to the enchanting spirit of emigration. Hun-

dreds who had homes, sold them for small considerations, and

lost no time in hastening away into a far country. But in July, Boumifal

the showers and sunshi les gave renovated freshness to the fields

and face of nature ; and the autumn was crowned with the

bounties of Divine goodness. In consequence of this favorable

change in the seasons, preceded and followed by statements of facts,

which the returning visitants of the western country published,

and which served to correct the elysian stories reported ; many, EmiRraiioD

half-prepared, delayed their removals till another year ; and it is
«'^««''«''-

believed, that subsequently, more returned than emigrated. Yet

it has been supposed, that Maine in fact lost between ten and fif-

VoL. II. 84
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A.Di 1817. teen thousand inhabitants by this strange infatuation ; besides those

who had means and courage sufficient to accomplish a return.

In discharge of the trust, to which Thomas Barclay and John

Holmes, the English and American commissioners, were appoint-

ed in 1816, under the 4th Article in the treaty of Ghent, they cer-

tified, under their signatures and seals, Nov. 24, their determina-

tion, which was, " that Moose Island^ Dudley Island, and Fred-

" erick Island,* in the hay of Passamaquoddy, do belong to the

" United States ;" and that ' all the other Islands in that bay and

* the Island of Grand Menan in tlie bay of Fundy, belong to liis

* Britanic Majesty, in conformity with the true intent of the 2d
* article in the treaty of 1783.' Therefore, Col. Sargent and

Gen. Miller, the one on behalf of this Commonwealth, and the

other of the United States, received at Eastport, in July, 1818,

from the British, a formal surrender of those Islands ; which till

this time had continued in their possession since the war ;—and

immediately the event was announced by a proclamation from

Gov. Brooks.

To determine " the point of the Highlands lying due north

from the source of the river St. Croix," designated in the treaty

of peace, (1783,) as the * north-west angle of Nova Scotia,'

and to ascertain ' the boundary between the head of the St. Croix

* and that angle, and along the highlands which divide the rivers

* emptying into the St. Lawrence, from tliose which fall into the At-

* lantic, to the north-westernmost head of Connecticut river ; and

* down it, to the 45th° of northern latitude ;'—the 5th Article in

the treaty of Ghent, made provision for a joint commission, to be

filled, by one from each of the governments ; and therefore, the

king appointed Thomas Barclay, and the President, Cornelius

Van Ness. Their first meeting was at St. Andrews, Sept. 23,

181 C, and their last at New-York, April 13, 1822; when they

* Moose Island is Eastport ; Dudlcifs Island is now AUeti's Island ; and

Frederick Island is now Rice^t Island. Dudlcy^s Island, which lies north

of Frederick Island, is the larger of the two and contains about 70 acres,

originally granted to Col. Allen, the commanding officer at Machias dur-

ing the war of the Revolution. The family of his son's widow is now the

only'one on the Island. Frederick, or Rice's Island, of 15 acres, is owned by

Mr, Thayer of Lubec, and is inhabited. Tlicsc two Islands lie between

Eastport and Lubec, directly east of Seward's neck, which stretches up

N. W. into Cobscook bay.

—

MS. Let. of Mr. L. iSubin and plan. See In-

troduction, ante, p. 86.

The North-
enslern and
northern

Boundnry
of Maine.
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being unable to agree upon a boundary, reported their proceed- a. d. 1817.

ings and points of disagreement, to tlieir respective governments.

It was subsequently referred to William, King of the Netherlands
;

*'

and he recommended a line from the source of the S.. Croix

to the thread of the river St. John,—thence in the middle of

that river through the St. Francois to its source : and thence

along the highlands south-westwardly to ' mile tree' and the head

of Connecticut river.*

Since the establishment of the land-office, the attention of the The nino

public had been again drawn to the consideration of the value and fownlhipi;

importance of the extensive territories in Maine, yet unappropri- ^
"|p^s"'f

°"''

ated. The nine townshipsf upon Penobscot river, released, '*"*'

August 8, 1796, by the Indians, and specially reserved in all sub-

sequent grants, on account of their superior value, were ordered,

June 13, by the Legislature into market, under the direction of

the Land Commissioners ; who were now invested with additional

powers, to prevent the destruction of the timber, becoming more

exposed as the inhabitants increased, and more valuable as it grew

more scarce. They were directed to seize all found cut by tres-

passers, cause it to be libelled in the Court of Common Pleas,

and condemned as forfeit. But the total amount of sales of lands

made by the Commissioners, between their appointment and the

Separation, was so inconsiderable, as probably not to exceed

10,000 acres.

There had been uncommon efforts made since the war, to pro- Agriculture

mote agricultural enterprize end improvement ; to multiply fruit- P'*"""'*"'-

trees and render them flourishing ; and to improve the breed of

horses and cattle, as well as sheep. Besides the able essays that

were published,—the qualities of different soils were analyzed, and

their adaptation to different grains explained ; and at length, to

interest the whole community in those important objects, an Ag-

ricultural society was incorporated, Feb. 16, 1818, exclusively

* The reference was, Jan. 12, 1829 ; and the detcrir.ination was, Jan. 10,

1831 ;—not yet ratified by the two governments. The umpire's award is

highly dissatisfactory to the United States and State of Maine. For as

stated in the protest of our minister, Mr. Preble, the Umpire has under-

taken to decide what was not submitted to him.

I The nine townships surveyed in 1797, by S. Towne.

—

Reiolve, 1817.

'

See Introduction, sec, I, ante.
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A.D. 1817. for this District; embracing men of the most influence and most

skilfulness in agriculture.

Brook»viiie There was only one town incorporated in 1817, namely
incorporal- "'

^

' ^

«•• Brooksville*, June 13th; being formed from parts of Castine,

A. D. 1818. Penobscot and Sedgwick. But in 1818r there were seven estab-

Scorporri-*
Wished ; these were CHiNA,f incorporated the 5th, Monroe,J

and Perky,^ the 12th, Mexico,|| and DENNYsviLLE,ir the 13th,

and SwANviLLE,** the 19th of February; and JACKS0N,ff the

12th of June.

ed,

* Brooksville, (222d town,) is bounded by the water on all sides except at

the soutli-caht corner, it adjoins Sedgwick. It has Cape Rozier south, and

is bounded southerly on Edgemarrogan-rcach, and easterly on one branch of

Castine river. It took from Sedgwick an eighth, and from Castine and

Penobscot each a fifth of their taxable property. The same year Brooks-

ville was established, about one fourth of Penobscot was annexed to Cas-

tine. Scr Penobscot, A. D. 1787,—and Casline, 1796.

f China, (223d town,) was formed of Halifax, Albion and Winslow. It

embraces about 11,550 acres of pood soil, both for wheat and orchards.

Here arc two mrcting-hoiiscs, one for baptists and one for qiiakers; also

an Academy. It was first represented in the G. Court in 1819, by J. C.

Washburn, Esq. ; a Post-OflTice was established in 1818. It is situate on

" 12 mile pond."

—

MS. letter of J. C, Washburn, Esq.

\ Monroe, (•224th town,) is a part of the Waldo patent, and was the plan-

tation of I>eo.

5 Perr?/, (the 22.'5th town,) was township "No. one," bounding easterly

and southerly on the waters of Passamaquoddy-bay. It was so named in

memory of Cotnmodorc O. H. Perry, At Pleasant Point in this town, is

the village of tlio Indians it Passamaquoddy. The township was conveyed,

March 7. 1786, to Benjamin Lincoln and otlicrs.

II
Mexico, (226th town,) was the plantation of Rolmaustown on the north

side of the Androscoggin.

IT Dcnnysvillc, (227th town,) was granted by the State, at the same time

Perry was, to Benjamin Lincoln and others. It was numbered two in the

eastern division of the Lottery townships. It is bounded westerly by

Denny's river, and southerly by Cobscook bay anJ river.

** Swanville, (228th town,) called " Swan's tr.act," is a part of the Waldo

patent:—A small town, lying on both sides of Goose river.

ft Jackson, (229th town,) is also a part of the Waldo patent, and adjoins

jt.s north line. It was the filanlition of Jackson, It w.as so named in com-

pliment to General Jackson of the Uevolution. The first beginning in tiio

town was by Mr. Catcs in lOOt); contained in 1810, 276 souls ; and was or-

(ifanixcd into a plantation in 1812. The title to the settlers is from Thorn

dike. Scars and Prescott, In this town, south of the centre, is •' the pro-

prietors' farm," of 1,200 acres and expensive buildings, owned now by I.

Thorndike, jr. Esq., Boston. Bcv. Silas Warren, was ordained over the

congrcgationnlists in Jackson ami Brooks, in Sept. 1812. A Post-Oflico

waa eatablishcd here ia 1U15.—.^76'. LtUtr of B. Johnion, Etq., 1R19.
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Of the Indian Tribes, the only remnants in Maine, were those A. D. isia.

at Penobscot and at Passamaquoddy. Tlie former consisted of Th« indiaa

about '250 or 300 souls, in 1816 ; more than two-thirds of whom
^"''**"

* were women and children ;' and the latter were about equally

numerous. Both had become the objects of public charity and

protection. Nay, such was the scarcity of provisions particularly ti„. Tarra-

among the Tarratines, in the winter 1816-17, that the General''""'

Court, December 14, gave them 300 bushels of corn and sent it

to them.* They were, however, the possessors or claimants of a

large territorial tract, six miles in width on both sides of Penob-

scot river, to an indefinite extent above the north line of the nine

townships—an estate of sufficient value, had they known how to

estimate and manage it, to have afforded the tribe an ample sup-

port. The Legislature intended, that their acts of ownership should

be restricted to hunting, fishing, and cultivation ; whereas the

Chiefs presumed to sell the timber, and would even convey their

lands to speculators, if the irrnsfers could be sanctioned by gov-

ernment ; so improvident wao their conduct or great their ne-

cessity. Nor did they appear in fact to have any taste for the arts

of husbandry,—not even the culture of " the fertile Islands they

own." "Poor and destitute, they manifested a desire to release

" to the State their rights in ten townships more ;" and the Legis-

ture, February 13, authorized the appointment of three Commis-

sioners to meet the tribe at Bangor, examine into their circum-

stances, and treat with them upon the subject of relinquishing all

claim to their lands. The agency and trust were given by the

Executive to Edward H. Bobbins, Daniel Davis, and Mark L. siom^s'ap-

Hill ; whom Aitteon, Neptune, Francis and others, the Chiefs of
J'','.'","'Ji,'^

the Tribe, met at the place appointed. "'*'"•

After discussion, ten of the principals, June 29lh, executed to xhe treaiy.

the Commonwealth a quit-claim of all the lands on both sides of

the Penobscot river, above the tracts of thirty miles in extent here-

tofore resigned ; excepting /our townships, six miles square, viz.

:

one at the mouth of the Metawamkeag ; 07ie on the western shore

of the Penobscot, directly opposite; two to be surveyed contiguous

to the ninth range of townships—all which and the Islands in Pe-

nobscot river, above Old-town Island inclusive, were to be enjoyed

by the tribe without limitation of time. In consideration of this

* Resolves, 1816, p. 361.
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A. D, 1818. assignment, the Commissioners engaged to procure for the use of

the tribe two acres of land on the banic of Penobscot river in

Brewer, fronting Kenduskeag-point;*—to employ a suitable man

to instruct the Indians in the arts of husbandry,—to repair their

church ai Old-town,—to deliver at that place in October of every

year, 500 bushels of corn, 1 5 barrels of wheat flour, and 7 of

clear pork j 1 hogshead of molasses ; 1 00 yards of broadcloth

alternately red and blue ; 50 Indian blankets, 1 00 pounds of gun-

powder, 400 of shot, and 160 of tobacco; 6 boxes of choco-

late, and 50 dollars in silver. At the execution and acknowledg-

ment of the treaty before a magistrate, the Commissioners made

the tribe a present of one 6 pound canon, one swivel, 1 box of

pipes, 50 knives, 6 brass kettles, 200 yards of calico, 2 drums,

4 fifes, and 300 yards of ribbon.f Afterwards $350 were ap-

propriated by the government, as an annual stipend, to their re-

ligious teacherf

.

The lost no- We here take leave of the Indians, who have commanded so

the iSiw. many pages in this History. Two centuries past, they were the

sole possessors of the country—numerous and powerful ; now

one tribe is driven to the Islands of a river, once wholly theirs

from its sources to the ocean ; and the other restricted to a spot on

the banks of the Passamaquoddy, who could once call the whole

Bay and all the contiguous lands their own. Strangely inclined

to the bigotry of Catholics, they fell early under the influence of

the French, who have alternately assisted or deserted them, ac-

cording to the dictates of interest. Adversity or ruin, is too

often the fate of blind servility to another's will ; and the history

of their decline and extinction, may teach lessons of wisdom

even to the boasting sons of civilization. Were the natives guilty

of cruelties and breaches of faith }—remember, they were barba-

rians, untutored—entire strangers to the refinements of sensi-

bility,—they themselves esteeming it greatness and glory to smile

on torture. Their love of country was a flame unextinguisha-

ble ;—and their love of liberty, ardent, uncompromising, univer-

sal ; so that philosophers have been induced to believe them innate

"" This plat or ground was dcsif^ticd as a resting-place fur the Indians

when Uicy came to Bangor to trade. Here the trilie have since several

wigwatns.—N. B.—The article! are to be delivered every year, ao lung

as the tribe exists.

t This treaty was ratified by the g^oTernmeut Feb. 20, 1819.

\ See Resolve, January 22, 1819.
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principles of mar's nature. But at this period, they rather linger A. d. is 18.

than live upou earth—rendered despicable in the eyes of an

Englishman, nn only by the tincture of the skin, the features of

the face, and the costume of their fathers, unchanged both in

dress and the habits of life,—but on account of their ignorance,

without desire for improvement, and of their saviise manners,

without a disjiosition to reform. In future ages, a Native will be

viewed as a curiosity by civilized man ; and all the historic facts

collectable about so peculiar a people, will hold a conspicuous

place in the cabinet of literature.

The summer season of the present year, was uncommonly tiic seasoiu

fine—rendered more exhilarating, as contrasted with others so

unpropitious, which it succeeded. The fields yielded abundance
;

the fishermen, who had encountered many perplexities since the

war, found all difticullies removed by treaty, and had also, their

captured cargoes restored to them before winter ; and moreover,

emigration to the western country had nearly ceased. There •

were also three statute laws passed thi.i year, which ought to be no-

ticed,—these were, one revising die Probate Code, one regulating

the practice of Physic, and one to prevent the killing of musical

birds.*

The present is the third year, a monster of the deep called a Spnser-

Sea-Serpent, has been oftentimes seen along our eastern coasts.
'""' *

He has been represented to be from 60 to 80 feet in length, and

larger in circumference than a barrel ; having protuberances on

his back, and moving with his head out of water six feet. It isi

supposed his skin, which appears to be crustaceous, cannot bo

perforated by a musket ball; and it is universally attested, that his

fleetness through the water when alarmed, is incredible.

Subsequently to the late trial for a Separation, it wa,: fully as-Tho Sppar-

certained, that ship-owners, masters and seamen were opposed to vive'a,'^''"

the measure, principally because by a law of Congress, every

State was a District ; and therefore if Maine were erected

into a State, each coasting vessel must enter and clear, every

trip made to and from Hoston. To obviate this objection, the

law was modified, March 2d, 1819, so that "the seacoast and

* Its object was to preserve partriilf^es, ijiinils, woodcocks, snipes, larks

nml rubitiH. But the Act was repealed by the Geueral Ucpeuliiig Act of

Maine, March 21, 1821, and not revived.
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A. D. 1819. navigable rivers of the United States," were divided into two

great Districts ; atid the southern limits of Georgia made the

partition line. In anticipation of this legislative provision, the ad-

vocates for a separate State, had meetings in the senate-chamber

during the winter session of the General Court, and appointed a

Committee of fifteen gentlemen, dwelling in the several Counties

of Maine, to take measures for effectuating the object. Accord-

ingly they addressed the people, April 6, with a pamphlet of facts

and arguments, in favor of a separation, properly expressed to

attract the public attention. The subject was presently a topic

of conversation in every circle, and in many instances it was

warmly discussed. The opposition with renovated vigor again put

itself in array, and encountered the movements with all its strength.

„ It consisted essentially of Federalists ;—and the same three nevvs-
Newspaprrs •' '

lake sides papers published in the District, namely, the Portland Gazette^

the Halloivell Gazette, and the Kennebunk J^isitory espousing

Federal politics, threw their weight into the scale against a separa-

tion, as in the former trial ; which were counteracted by the Eas-

tern Argus, the American Advocate and Bangor Register,*

known supporters of Democratic principles. In this way, a po-

litical cast of character was in some degree given to the discus-

sion ; though there were found a considerable number of men

in the Federal ranks, who were desirous to see Maine an inde-

pendent State. This circumstance helped to render the dispu-

tants more forbearing and respectful towards each other
;
yet the

Democrats, in their zeal for the measure, were charged with an

inordinate ambition to rise into power,—there being a majority of

Democratic politicians, or partizans in Maine ; while the resist-

ance of the Federalists was said to arise entirely from their un-

willingness to have the reins of administration shifted from the

hands of their party ; the government of the Commonwealth at

large being of Federal politics.

Peiiiioiw 10 But the excrtions of adversaries were wholly without success.
the Cieneral„,,•! ••!»« t-i.
Couri. For the Legislature, convenmg m May, was presented with peti-

tions ior a separation, from about 70 towns; and the Committee

to whom they were referred, reported a Bill in favor of the ap-

plicants, which, though resolutely resisted, passed the two Houses

by handsome majorities, and became a law on the 19th of June,

* The Keg^ister, however, was not devoted exclusively to either party.
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1819. The provisions were in substance the same, as in the A> D. I819.

former act. In the division of the property, all the real estate in

Massachusetts was to be forever herb ; all that in Maine to be

equally divided between the two, share and share alike. Maine

was to have one third part of all monies reimbursed by the United

States for war expenses ; or collected on bonds for settling

duties ; also a due proportion of the military arms and ammunition,

according to the last militia returns. Massachusetts and Maine

were authorized severally to appoint two Commissioners, who

were to choose two more j and this Board was vested with au-

thority, to determine all questions about the Indian subsidies, and

about the actual division of the public lands and other property.

AH the voters in the towns and plantations of Maine, were di- ji^i^L mi!*'

reeled to meet on the fourth Monday of July, and give in their

yeas and nays upon this question—" Is it expedient that the Dis-

trict shall become a separate and Independent State, upon the

terms and conditions provided in

—

An act relating to the Sepa-

ration of the District of Maine from Massachusetts proper, and

forming the same into a Separate and Independent State." The

returns were to be made to the Governor and Council ; and if

they found the yeas to exceed the nays, by 1 ,500, he was to

make proclamation of the result, on or after the 4th Monday of

August ; and each corporate town on the 3d Monday of Septem-

ber, was to choose one delegate and as many more as it cou'.d

choose Representatives to the General Court ; who were to con-

vene at the Court-house in Portland on the 2d Monday of Octo-

ber, form a Constitution, and apply to Congress for the admis-

sion of Maine into the National Union. Should a Constitution

be formed, it was to embrace the nine articles in the first section

of the Act, which prescribed the terms of separation.

As the votes when, taken were found to be in all, 17,001, and AConvra-

against it only 7,132 ;—the Governor issued his proclamation,

August 24, announcing the result ; and delegates being chosen,

assembled, Oct. 11, to the number of 209, at the place appointed

;

and elected William King, President, and Robert C. Vose,

Secretary. A Conimitloe of thirty-tltrec, si^locted from each

county, was tiien raised to prepare and report a constitution

—

John Holmes being chairman. Retiring to a commodious room,

they laid before them that of tlie Commonwealth, marked tlic

Vol. II. 85
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A. D. 1819. acceptable parts, and reported a new one to the Convention, by

portions, as they proceeded with a finished draft. It differed in

several particulars from that of the parent State. For instance,

there was a more equal representation provided by way of a

sectional classification of towns and plantations, though the Rep-

resentatives were never to exceed 200, nor the Senators 31, in

all. Possession of property was not a prerequisite, necessary to

an elector's qualification to vote. It was believed, every citizen,

though poor, ought to have the privilege of voting for his rulers.

The executive was to consist of a Governor and a Council of

seven members ;—without any Lieutenant-Governor. All taxes

upon real estate, improved or unimproved, were to be apportion-

ed and assessed equally, according to its just value. Wild lands

and unimproved real estate, had been taxed under the Common-

wealth, at only one third of its true value j—a practice prevalent

since the early settlement of the country. In other respects the

constitution, accepted by the Convention and signed by the Pres-

ident, essentially coincided with that of the Commonwealth. The
A conslilu- /
lion sent to Convention adjourned, Oct. 29th, to meet at the same place on

the first Wednesday of the ensuing January ; having appointed

the first Monday of December, for taking, in town meetings, the

yeas and nays upon the adoption of the constitution reported to

the people.

Five towns The towns incorporated in 1819, were five, viz. Atkinson,
mcorpoiat-

^^^ Knox, the 12th
J
Newburgh, the 13th ; and THORNDiKE,the

15th of February; and Warsaw, the 19th of June. The two

last towns incorporated in Maine, prior to the Separation, were

Hartland, the 7th, and Etna, the 15th of February, 1820;
jncorporat-

jj^ajjipg j*^ q^/ 236 Corporate towns established, before Maine be-

came an Independent State.

^

Constitution A quorum of the members belonging to the Convention, re-as-

ratiiicd.
sembled at the stipulated time in January, when they found, by

the returns, that the Constitution had been ratified by a large

Remarks of majority of votes in its favor. Gov. Brooks took notice of the

Brooks. event, in his message to the General Court the same month, stat-

A. D. 1820.

Hartland
and Etna

* Atkinson was the 230th ; A'tiox, the 231t>t; J\''ewhurgh, 232d; T/tom-

(ftA;e, 233d; JFartaw, 234,t\i ; Hartland, 236th; and Etna, 236th town ia

the State ; all of which were previously planlations. Atkinson was settled

in 1804; Knox, in 1800; Newburgh, in 1704; Thorndike, in 1799; War-

aw^in 1706 ; Hartland, in 1004 ; and Etna, about the same time.
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ing, that the connexion between Massachusetts and Maine, hadA.D. leso.

commenced at an early period of our History ; « and though

anomalous and interrupted, till the charter of William and Mary,'

had since " been uninterruptedly maintained to mutual satisfac-

tion and advantage." But " thfe time ot Separation," added he,

«'is at hand. Conformably to the memorable Act of June
" 19th last, the 15th of March next, will terminate forever, the

" political unity of Massachusetts proper and the District of

" Maine : and that District, which is bone of our bone, and flesh

" of our flesh, will assume her rank as an Independent State, in

" the American Confederacy."

At this juncture, obstacles were thrown in the way of our In- Maine ad-

dependence, which were wholly unexpected. The admission ol Ihe Unioi?

Maine and Missouri into the Union, were both under discus-

sion in Congress at the same time. The advocates of the latter,

wishing to carry it through the Legislature, without any restric-

tive clause against slavery, put both into a bill together,—deter-

mining each should share the same fate. The friends of Maine

were ready to submit to any restrictions touching slavery, which

might be imposed ; and considered the connexion of the two—
a masterpiece of legislative finesse, deserving the obloquy of

all fair-minded men. Several days the subject was debated, and

sent from one branch to the other in Congress, till the first of

March, when to our joy, they were divorced ; and on the 3d of

the month, an act was passed, by which Maine was declared to

be, from and after the 1 5th of that month, one of the United

States of America, admitted in all respects whatever, on an equal

footing with the original States. Another act assigned to Maine

seven Representatives to Congress ; and subsequently, an order

placed this State at the head of the list, in the morning-call of

the Speaker for petitions by States.

By the new Constitution, all the votes for Governor, Senators, Meeting of

and Representatives, were to be given, this single year, on the Legislature,

first Monday of April ;—but ever afterwards on the second Mon-

day of September. Likewise the Legislature was first to con-

vene on the last Wednesday of May, and continue in power till

the 1st Wednesday of January, 1822 ; and each subsequent

Legislature was to convene at the same time, in every year.

Assembling at Portland, May 31st, the two branches found. May 3i.

that William Kino was elected Governor, without opposition. GoverMr.

'< mu

in
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A. D. 18S0. He was a native of Scarborough in this State, a gentleman of

abilities, independent manners, and democratic sentiments. Sev-

eral years, he had been a Senator in the General Court of the

parent State, and President of both Conventions, on the subject

TheSeute. of Separation.—^The Senate* elected John Chandler, Presi-

dent. Being chosen shortly afterwards a Senator in Congress,

he was succeeded in the chair, by William Moody, a Senator

from York County ; who was, however, in a few days, appointed

Sheriff of his County, when William D. Williamson succeeded
The House.

]]jjjj^—^^jjg Representatives returned to the House were 143;

and they elected Benjamin Ames, their Speaker ; a gentleman

who had been County-Attorney of Lincoln; a Judge of the

Common Pleas in the second Eastern Circuit ; and a Represen-

tative from Bath to the General Court of Massachusetts.—In

Convention the two Houses elected into the Executive Council,

TheCoun- Thomas Fillebrown, William Webber, Mark Harris, Ari-

el Wood, William C. Whitney, Isaac Lane and William

* The whole Senate, by Counties, consisted of the following^ members,

—

York County, *William J\loody, ) Both subsequently Sherifis of their

Jonah W. Seaver. S County,

John McjDonald, Major-General of the militia.

Joseph E, Foxcrqft, previously and subsequently SheriiT

of his County.

Barrel Potter, previously a member of the Executive

Council, afterwards Judge of Probate of his County.

*Jonalhan Page.

Eraslut Foole, afterwards Attorney-General.

Nathaniel Greene, since Register of Deeds, Lincoln

County.

Daniel Rose, subsequently President of the Senate, and

Commissioner of the land-ofllce.

*Oeorge Ulmev, previously Shcrift of Hancock, and

Major-Gcneral of the militia.

Andrew Witham, a Senator in subsequent years.

Jeremiah O'Brien, subsequently member of Congress.

*John Chandler, previously a member of Congress.

*Joshua Gage, previously a Representative in Congress,

Timothy Boutelle, previously an elector of President

and Vice-President.

*Samuel Small.

James IF, Ripley, since a member of Congress.

*John Moore,

William Kendall.

*William D, WilUamton.

{*) mark had been previously members of the Senate in

of Massachusetts

Cumberland,

Lincoln,

Hancock,

Washington,

Kenncbcck,

Oxford,

Somerset,

Penobscot,

Those of this

the liegislature

a sum in sc
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Emerson.—kSshur Ware was chosen Secretary of State ; and A. D. isso.

Joseph C. Boydf Treasurer.

—

John Holmes of Alfred, ando<»»eroffi-

JoHN Chandler of Monmouth, were elected Senators in Con-
*^*"

gress, for the new State.—Upon the bench of the Supreme Ju- •'"''?• "f

diciary, Prentiss Mellen was appointed Chief Justice ; and i^me Jwii.

William P. Preble and Nathan Weston, associate Judges ;*
*"" *""*"

—Erastus Fooie, Attorney General ; and Simon Greenleaf, Re-
porter of Decisions.

Among the first duties of the Legislature, after organizing, one state Seal,

was to agree upon the emblematical devices suitable to be inscrib-

ed upon the Great Seal of the State. As the moose, and the

mast pine, were considered as the princes of nature in our forest,—^the local situation of Maine as a northern star in the constella-

tion of States,—an anchor and a scythe as figurative of our com-

mercial and agricultural enterprize;—all these were adopted

either into the shield or the ensigns.f But owing to the hasty call

for a metalic stamp, through a necessity of immediately using it,

no part of it was very ingeniously wrought or executed ; and

hence people of taste and judgment have not been altogether

pleased with the devices, or emblems.

On the recommendation of the Governor, in his address to the Reyjfiono''
'

the Staiut«

Legislature, it was resolved to revise the whole code of S**- ite- '«""•

law, without delay ; and therefore the Judges of the Supreme

Court were appointed " a Board of Jurisprudence to arrange the

" acts for the purpose." In legislation, there was some innova-

tion upon the usages of Massachusetts. One was to send messa-

ges from one branch to the other, by their respective clerks, in-

stead of members. Another was to engross bills on thick linen Aiteratfoim

paper instead of parchment, and bind the sheets into folio volumes laws.

with runnuig indices. All the statutes underwent during the

second or winter-session, a thorough and careful revision ; and

some of them were essentially altered and improved. For in-

stance, more ample provision was made for the Education of

youth in Common Schools ; each town being required to raise

a sum in school-money, equal to 40 cents a person by the next

* Mr. Mellen was a distinguished lawyer, had been a member of the Ex-

ecutire Council of the Commonwealth, and was senator in Congress, at

the time of the Separation. Mr. Preble was at that time District Attor-

ney for Maine. Mr. Weston was Chief Justice of the 2d Eastern Circuit

of the Common Pleas. + See Resolve June, 1820.

m
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A.iy. 1820. preceding census. The Selectmen, Clerk, and Treasurer were

constituted a board to grant Licenses in their towns ; which had

been previously done by the Court of Sessions. The limitation

of Real Actions was shortened generally ten years ; so that no

one can maintain an action of entry upon his own seizin after 20

years, nor a writ of right after 30 years, next before the test of

the writ. To the claimants for betterments^ more liberal terms

and conditions were granted. Clergymen were no longer allowed

to solemnize marriages without being commissioned by the Crov-

ernor, and taking the suppletory oath, faithfully to discharge the

trust. Previously, that service had been oftentimes performed

by men unauthorized ; and thereby the validity of marriages ren-

dered doubtful. A Parish Act was passed by which any num-

ber of persons associating, were empowered to incorporate them-

selves into a religious society^ without a legislative charter.

There were penal prohibitions against the sale of all lottery tick-

ets—unless the class was granted by our Legislature ; and also

against all peddlings except that of tin ware by license of the

Court of Sessions.

The Joint
"^^'^ J°'"* Commission, prescribed by the act of Separation,

of'liie'iw
°" ^^^ ^''®^ ^'^"^

'
—^Isssachusetts appointed Timothy Bigelow and

Stales. j,g„t Lincoln ; Maine, Benjamin Porter and James Bridge ; and

these four chose Silas Holman and Lathrop Leivis, to* complete

the Board.* To negociate with Massachusetts, if possible, a

purchase of all her lands in Maine, the three Commissioners of

Maine, joined by Daniel Rose of the Senate and Nicholas Emery

of the House, proceeded to Boston in February, (1821 ;) where

they were met by a Committee of the same number on the part

of Massachusetts. A discussion of many days succeeded ; and

at length, it was agreed that Maine should give Massachusetts for

her part of the public lands in this State, f180,000 ; that is, dis-

charge Massachusetts from all Indian claims and subsidies, equal

to $30,000, and pay her f 150,000 in 40 years, with annual in-

terest at five per centum. All bonds, contracts and mortgages

relating to the public lands, were also to be transferred to Maine

;

in consideration of which, the latter was to pay all monies due

* Bigelow of GrotoD, Lincoln of Worcester, and Holman of Bolton ;—

Porter of Topsham, Bridge of Augusta, and Lewis of Gotham.
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pensioners resident in this State.* But neither of the State Leg- A. D. i«20.

islatures would ratify the agreement ; and therefore the Board of

Joint Commissioners proceeded in due time, to perform tlie re-

sponsible duties devolving upon them.

It maybe worthy of remark, that during the primary political *?''""s*'* '"

year, a period of 1 7 months, all the constitutional provisions for ""f'* ^"'">'«"'

filling the Executive chair, were called for and improved. In

about a year, Gov. King was appointed a Commissioner under

the Spanish treaty, and left the office to Mr. Williamson, the

President of the Senate, who being elected, six months after-

wards, a member of Congress, surrendered the trust to JNlr. Ames,

Speaker of the House. The President of the Senate, in the

next Legislature, was Mr. Rose, who assumed the executive

chair a day, till Gov. Parris was inducted into office by taking

the requisite oaths.

* These bonds and instruments amounted to $18,186, and wore estimated
to be worth $12,240.—In calcnlatinjr the value of Public Lands in Maine,
the items of estimate stood thus :

—

A lot of land in Portland,
9,000
13,000

Lands in Lubec,
" Ellsworth,
" Oranffetown(Whit'{f) «,()IJ0

" No. 23 near Machias, 11,(00
" Surry, 6,000

Reserved Lands,
Indian Lands,

3 acres, at cost,

per acre,

Unlocated Lands,

$1,500
1,8.0

3,250

1,200

1,100

I,5U0

13,330

IdOOO
320,000

$361,680
18U,840

Accordinff to the detailed Report, exhibited to the General Court, Feb.
1, 1820, by tiic Commissioners of ihe Land Office, ' the land* conveyed to

'Colleges, Academies, purchasers and settlers, from the first establishment

*of the Land Oflice department, about 1783 to 1820,' amounted in the ag'

gregate to 6,465,073 acres.

Lands within the same period, granted but not located, 230,420

Lands under contract since the re-establishment of the

Total,

53,320

120,000

8,000,000

8,218,320

at 20 cts.

23
20
10

25
25
13

4

One half is

Land Office, in 1816,
8,301

Sales grants and bargains to sell, 5,723,796 acres.

Abie.—The proceeds of the sales, (exclusive of lands given away) and
inchisive of the Lottery townships, then amounted to j^212,987 4s. 2d. con-
solidated securities, equal to $94,1 19,34

Proceeds of other sales, if nothing be deducted for

salaries, bad debts, &c. 92,174,97

$186,324,31

N. B.—The "referred lands" above mentioned, were principally lots

reserved for the future disposition of government, in the grants of town-

ships ; including probably parts of the nine Indian townships on the Pe-

nobscot river.
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A. D. 1623,
to 1820.

State of
Maine.

Periods or
its History.

Ill govern-
ment.

SUPPLEMENTAL..

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Maine—Its periods of Histortf—Its Government Militia—JEJx-

pcnditurcs—Revenue—Public debt—Paper money—Coins

—

Ec
ucation— The learned professions—Religious denomination!!- -

Catholics—Episeopalians— Prcsbt/terians—Congregatiovalist^—
Baptists—Methodists—Quakers— Universalists— %ahr:i—£m-

ployments—Shipping—Eiports—Imports—AgricnUurc- Manu-

factures—Institutions—Contrast of the past with the present

times.

In every community, the form and features of government, its

military and fiscal system ; the education, religion, employments,

institutions, and domestic life of tlie people, are obviously the

lights or shades, that give it character. As we are about to take

a cursory view of these subjects in relation to this State, it is well

to premise, that the periods into which its history is manifestly

divided, and to which there may be occasional allusions in the

subsequent remarks, are three, ^rs^, from the earliest settlements

to 1C91 ; second^ during the Provincial Charter; and third, from

the establishment of the State Constitution, to the time of Sepa-

ration.

This eastern country, during the first period, was perpetually

subject to political changes, or revolutions ; owing to a succession

of different claimants and tlie zeal of bold competitors. United

by no common bond, the parts afio:J. I ( ach other no considers

-

ble aid, and presented few all'. ii«iis attract t : accession

of numbers. It is true that the cliarter of Gorges was a model,

and the system of rules and regulations which he prescribed, appear-

ed to advantage,—especially as tliey were in practice modified and

assimilated to the colonial usages and legal prescripts, adopted by

Maj achusetts. Yet the connexion of Maine with that Colony

wa^ noomulous ; its condition dependent ; and its want of a stable

and uniform administration of government, was never obviated, till

govern nn
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both were united by th- Charter of William and Mary. TheA.D. mss.

government, however, wa?. In fact more arbitrary in the second
"'"**'

than in the first period
; nor were the partitions between the Leg*

**

i$lative, Executive and Jw ;„ry deparun, nts well defined, nor the
barriers of civil liberty well establf '.ed, till symmetry was given
to the whole system by tiuj Constitution of the Commonwealth.
The Militia has always been considered by our wisest men toMii.ii..

be the best defence of a Republic. For it had uniformly em-
braced all able-bodied citizens between 16 and GO, with the ex-
repiion of a few public officers, till Congress, A. D. 1792, re-

•iricted the number to those between J 8 and 45 years; a body
liiat must necessarily feel the greatest possible interest in the pre*

servation and defence of the country. Originally, when firearms

were scarce and expensive, the militia-men, not exceeding one
third part of the company, were permitted to arm themselves

" with a good pike, well headed—corslet, headpiece, and sword ;"

and youth between 10 and 16, were required by act of the Leg-

islature, A. D. 1646, to exercise with small guns, half-pikes,

bows and arrows, on the usual days of training. These days,

before the Provincial charter, were six, afterwards, four in a year.

The soldiers of a town during the first historic period foriiied a

company, and nominated their officers, whom the County-Court •' »:

had authority to accept or reject. The soldiery of a county

constituted a regiment, which was commanded by a sargeant-

Major, chosen by the freemen in town-meetings ; and the whole

body of Militia was under a Major-General, annually elected )y

the General Court. But as every royal Governor was, by the

charter, Captain-General of the Militia ; he himself formed the

companies, classed them into regiments and those into brigades,

—appointed and commissioned all the militia officers. Noth-

ing coukl be considered by our democratic citizens to be more

arbitrary ; and therefore the constitution gave to the several or^

ders, or grades of the Militia, the choice of their own officers
;;

only the Major-Generals of Divisions were to be chosen by the

Legislature. Before and after the Provincial charter, the regi-

ments were to be mustered triennially, and the first time that of

Yorkshire met, of which we have any record, was in 1674.*

* The population of Maine in 1820, was 298,335; and of the militia thera

were then six Divisions, and, in all, 30,905 men on the muster-rolls.
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A.D. 16SS, Next, tlte charges or expenies of government form an high!)-

interesting subject of consideration ; and these consist of state,
Public ex-

''

r¥ii • <• I

pendiiui-M. coufity, Bfid tovm expenditures.— ihe items of state or pub-

lic charge are several. The mombers of the Legislature have at

all periods received a mileage for their travel, and a daily pay for

their services.* The Governor, Judges of the Supreme Court,

Secretary of State, Treasurer, and Attorney-General, have im-

memorially been remunerated for their services from the public

chfist. Under the charter they had annual stipends granted them

;

and under the constitution, they had stated salaries. Subsidies

and gifts to the Indians have for a series of years, cost the gov-

ernment large sums. The support of poor persons, who had no

legal settlement vtrithin the Commonwealth, called State-paupers,

has been another heavy charge upon the public funds. It was a

humane provision—but became so shamefully abused by fraudu-

lent practices, that the State of Maine, has determined never to

feed them from the public crib ; requiring towns, where they fall

into want or distress, to relieve or maintain them. To these may

be added the public expenses of trying criminals and supporting

convicts.f

Another class of the public expenditures cons'stsof the Coun-

ty charges. These are, 1st, for the erection and repairs of a

court-house, gaol, and fire-proof offices for the Clerk of the

Courts, and the Registers of Probate and of Deeds :—2d, the

mileage and day-pay of the Jurymen attending the Courts :—3d,

the salaries of the Judge and Register of Probate :—and 4ili,

the expense of supporting certain prisoners in gaol. The super-

intendance of these expenditures belongs to the jurisdiction oi

the several Courts of Sessions. From 1692 to March 7, 1826,

the Judges and Registers of Probate were paid for their services

by the fees of office ; subsequently by salaries.—Our County of-

ficers are eleven, the Justices of the Sessions, who are paid $3

by the day, out of the County treasury, for the number of days

* Prior to 1692, and aftorwards for scvcinl yciirs, the pay of a Repre-

•entativG was3f. by the day. It was incnviscd ni 1720, to 1*. ; and owinp

to the depreciated value of paper monoy, it was increased to 12«. ; 2U». ,-

and in 1748, to 30*. per day. After the cou»titutioii, it wah $2,00 per day.

M it till ia.

f The Judjf. s of the Common Pleas were paid by fees of oflicc, till Feb.

8, 1822 ; when salaries of $1,200 eudi, were established for them.

County
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they sit ; the Judge and Register of Probate ; the Sheriff; Clerk A.D. i««,

of the Courts ; County Treasurer ; Register of Deeds ; County
'

Attorney ; Justices of the Peace ; Coroners ; and gaolers ;—all

of whom are appointed and commissioned by the Executive of

the State, except the Treasurer, who is elected every year, and

the Register of Deeds, who is elected once in five years, by the

people of the County ; and the gaoler who is appointed by the

Sheriff. Till 1715, deeds were recorded by the Clerk of the

Shire. There were Justices of the Peace under the govern-

ment of Gorges, but none under that of Massachusetts, till the

appointment of them for an unlimited time, or during good be-

haviour, was authorized by the Provincial charter :—but by the

constitution, they were commissioned only for the term of seven

years.

Totons are corporate communities, whose inhabitants when con- Town

vened, are denominated " the primary assemblies" of the people.
''•"'*•*

They are required by law to support schools ; to repair high-

ways ; to relieve or maintain paupers ; and to remunerate sevn

eral town officers ;* the taxes in a single year, amounting fre-

qnently to $2 for every taxable poll in town, and one per cent, of

the taxable property. Parishes are also corporate bodies, em-

powered to build meeting-houses, and support the ministry.

The Revenue, or money needed to meet these expenditures, Revenue,

has been raised mostly by direct taxation, ever since the first set-

tlement of the country. For the purpose of apportioning to the

different towns, their respective parts of a public or general and

single\ tax, equal to the usual charges or expenses of govern-

ment
'f

all the rateable property has been inventoried, and the tax-

* There are in each town about 20 town officers^ viz.— 1. Helcctmen, or

' fathers of tlic town ;'—officers as old as 1634 ; 2, town-clerk ; 3, treasurer,

first chosen, A. D. 1C99; 4, assessors of taxes ; 5, overseers of the poor; 6,

school committee ; 7, constables ; 8, collectors of taxes; 9, highway sur-

veyors; 10, health officers ; 11, fence-viewers; 12, surveyors of lumber ;

13, field-drivers ; 14, ponnd-Uecpers ; 15, sealers of weiprlits and measures

;

16, measurers of fuel; 17, inspectors of lime, where lime is burned; 18,

cullers of fish ; lf>, tythiiiffmrn ; 2 J hopf-rccves; and to these there may bo

added aucd'oneffrf, appointed by the selectmen.

f If a "single'' tax was inadequate to Ihc public exigency; it was in-

creased upon the polls and estate, a fourth, half, or double : but before tho

charter of William and Mary, the tax on Maine was paid into its own treas-

ury. Tho first valuation found on record, was in the year 1631.
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A.D. 16S3. able polls enumerated by the assessors in each town, about once
to 1890.

r J

in seven years ; when a capitation tax for the use of the govern'-

inent} of twenty pence, equal to 37 cents, has been laid upon each

male person of sixteen years and upwards in every town, except

ministers of the gospel, the aged poor, and a few others ; and the

residue distributively laid or apportioned upon the towns, accord-

ing to their septennial valuation, or aggregate inventories of estate,

real and personal. But it has been found, in the course of 175

years, that taxable property has increased in a much greater ratio

than taxable polls; and therefore the capitation tax has been les-

sened from time to time, though the sum levied has been enlarg-

ed. For instance, it was 28 cents in 1795 ; 27 in 1800 ; and

in 1806, the Legislature declared the polls should never pay more

than a third part of the State tax. Nay, in 1814, though the

State tax, as usual, exceeded 33 thousand dollars, the poll tax

was reduced to 14 cents; and in 1819, the General Court en-

^ acted, that it should not exceed a sixth part of the whole State

tax. Within the last half century, a tax-act has been passed an-

nually ; and every tax, whether county, town, or parish, is asses-

sed upon the polls and estates in the same ratio as the State tax is.

Taxation. ^g to taxation /—besides the periodical or septennial State val-

uation, tiiere are taken every year on the first day of May, a new

census of taxable polls, and a new inventory of rateable estate,

for the purpose of assessing the year's taxes upon individuals ;*

all property in general being taxable, except sheep, household

furniture, wearing apparel, farming utensils, tools of mechanics,

pews and property belonging to literary and charitable institutions.

Unimproved real estate, however, from an early period of settle-

ment, was taxed only at a third part of its worth—upon the prin-

ciple, that income was the object of taxation ; but the constitu-

tion of Maine has abolished the distinction. In the actual assess-

ment, tlio sum is set in bills, to each townsman, what he is to pay

on his poll and on his estate, and gathered by the collector.

Public in. There are also some other sources of revenue. One is the

Slail^taMi!'^ proceeds of public lands sold and conveyed; which began to

accrue at tho close of the revolutionary war, and amounted at tho

*In ls20, tliTC were iu Maine, 39,flu6 taxable polls, and 21 millions of

dollars rateal Ic property, as returned to the Lefjislatiirc by the Assessors.

The tax was !j;aj,000, uf wliich tbe polls, ut )7cts. cacli, paid $10,133, and

tltP est4toi $31I,U67.
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;d at tlio

time of Separation, to the nominal sum of .ftl 86,324. Another a. n. icss,

consists of escheats and confiscations. These, during the same

war, amounted to large sums :—subsequently escheats have been

few ; for one who has property seldom dies without either will or

heirs. Fines and forfeitures to the Commonwealth, in criminal

and penal cases, are also a source of some revenue : But one of

the largest is the annual tax to governnjent of one per cent, on

the capital stock of every bank in the State—an expedient which

commenced A. D. 1812, and is still pursued.
r M' d bt

The Province and Commonwealth were at different periods,

deeply in debt. But though they owed between four and five

millionB of dollars currency, at the close of the Revolutionary

war, the debt was reduced to $56,000 in 1807, and afterwards

still lower ; until the last war swelled it to more than a million.

It was however mostly paid before the Separation ; and hence, if

the United States assume it, as expected, one third of the money

will belong to Maine,

It will be readily recollected, as previously stated, that the cir- vy!^'
""""'

culating medium of the country was gold and silver,* computed

in sterling value, as the manner of reckoning, till the famous Can-

ada expedition and conquest of Nova-Scotia, A. D. 1 690 ; when

bills of credit were first issued. The sums emitted within the

subsequent 60 years, were immense; and in 1712 they were

made a tender. But as all these had depreciated in value, till

they were of inconsiderablf worth ; a new emission was issued in

1742, promising three ounces of silver, or an equivalent in gold,

for every 20«. in the bills. Yet both the old and new tenor, was

soon of the same depreciated value ; so that £2,000,000 curren-

cy in 1760, were paid off and redeemed with £234,000, name-

ly, £184,000 sterling, received from England, as reimbursement

money towards the expenses of the Louisbourg expedition, and

an auxiliary tax of £50,000 imposed on purpose, to complete

the redemption of all the bills in circulation 5 they being redeem-

ed at 60s, of the bills, per one ounce of silver, that is, at 6s. 8d.

Large emissions were again made by the General Court during

the Revolution, which were redeemed under an act of 1781, at

the rate of 4 dollars in the bills for one in specie. The mintage

* l)ut the amount in circulation was small. Even in England, A. D,

1606, there wcrq only 4 million pounds sterling, of gold and silver, in cir-

culation—less than 18 millions of dollars.—4 Hume, p. IU7.
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A. n IGSS, of paper money then ceased, and a solid specie-circulation was

the current medium for about 30 years ; since which, the coun-

try has been filled with another species of paper money,—being

the bills of corporate Banks.*

Co'"»- In short, a legislative act was passed, Match 31, 1750, by which

all subsequent contracts were to be discharged nnd paid at the

rate of 2oz. in silver for 20». " lawful money," and nothing less :

—an act which changed the nominal value of a Spanish mill'd

dollar, for instance, from 4s. 6d. sterling, to 6s. an established

" lawful" value.f The coins then in circulation, were the Se-

ville, Pillar
J
and Mexico, pieces of eight, weighing 17^ penny-

weights, and worth by tale, 6*. lawful money ; the Rix dollars,

Peru pieces oj eight, Dmatoons of Flanders, French Louis,

Portugal crusadoes, three-gilder pieces of Holland, and other

foreign coins of silver, passed according to their weight and fine-

ness. These were followed by pistereens, 5 of which passed

for a dollar ; French crowns, worth 6s. 8d., and at last Spanish

milled dollars, coined in Spanish America.

Educaiion. Education has been esteemed by every age since the country

was settled, as the guardian spirit of civil and religious liberty,

and the main supporter of a republican government. At a very

early period it was enjoined upon parents by law, that their chil-

dren be taught " perfectly to read the English tongue ;" and be

acquainted with ' the scriptures and principal laws.' By an ordi-

nance of 1647, all towns were required to support free and com-

mon schools ; and also grammar-schools, when the towns were

so large as to contain 100 i'amilies. These rudimental semina-

ries were put upon the most judicious foundation. They were

open to every description of youth and childimi ;—all being

equals, and all aiming to distinguish themselves by motives of

merit. So highly popular has been the school-system at all

times, that government and the best of men have always taken

the utmost pains to promote and improve it. Every town has

been divided into a suitable number of school-districts, usually

from six to ten, in all of which, as it was estimated at the time

of Separation, there were more than a thousand school-houses

;

* Bank capital in Maine, 1820, $1,770,000.

f In 1700, an ounce of silver was worth 10<., in 1710, 8«.i in 1720, 12«.

4d. i in 1780, 20«. 6d., in 1740, 26«. 6d. ; in 17ftO| 46«,—50*. currency ;—

and from 1760 to 1776, 6«. 8d. lawful money.
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and the expenditure every year, exceeded $130,000, raised by a. i>. 1623,

towns for the purpose. There were also at the same period, 24
°

incorporated Academies ; that of Portland, established in 1784,

being the oldest. But though these have had the special patron-

age of government and of generous individuals, they have been

represented by experienced and judicious men, not to compare

in point of usefulness with grammar schools in towns, where ',

there are fewer obstacles in the way of those possessing talents,

of an emulation to excel, and a taste for literature.

The course of education, common, academical, and classical, SuKiies aod

has within half a century, been essentially impioved. To the

elementary branches, reading, writing, and arithmetic, anciently

and uniformly taught in our town-schools, have been added Eng-

lish grammer and geography. Even geometry, trigonometry,

surveying and navigation are now not uncommon studies—as

they are important to a people inhabiting a new country, or

dwelling contiguous to navigable waters. In the classics, the

dead languages, Hebrew and Greek, have within a few years

gradually given place to a more thorough study of our vernacu-

lar tongue, and some other living languages, and also of rhetoric,

history and philosophy, natural, mental, and moral. Our gradu-

ates are now more accomplished writers, than in the former age
;

yet it must be confessed, there is at present, less taste for the

beauties of style and the culture of the fine arts, than for dis-

tinctions in politics and eminence in business. By introducing

into this country the musical gamut, within thi. last century,*

there has been a regular progression of improvement in sacred

music, till it is now performed in many places, with a correctness,

accentuation and melody, unknown to the first settlers in the

country. Martial music also, aided especially by a variety of

ingenious instruments, has within a few years, acquired singular

celehrity.f But Church Organs and even Pianos, were rare

instruments, till within a short period prior to liie Separation.

There are two species of instruction, now advanced beyond a ^',^

* Singing by note is said to have been ititroduccil in Boston, between

1717 ami 1724.—4 .,Va»*. IJif. Soc. new »eritii, p. 301.

f Formerly the fife and driiin for foot companies, and the trumpet for

the cavalry, were tUc inhlruments of ninrtial music. Uiit in later years

there have boon introduced the bass-drum, bassoon, clarionet, hautboy,

FrcDch horn and bugle.
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state of experiment, which well deserve to he mentioned ;—one

is the Sabbath-schoolSf which were established in England, about

1780, also in Fliiladelphia, about 1811, and have since spread

over the United States ; there being a large number in Maine,

which have been highly elTicient among the youth of both sexes

in the diffusion of scriptural knowledge, and the culture of moral

scfise. The other is the Lancastrian system, introduced several

years later, wliich is in progress, and has its advocates and its foes.

Men of collegiate education usually select one of the learned

professions, Divinity, Law, or Physic, for the employment of life.

In Theology, the student's term of study is two years, if he

belong either to the congregational, baptist, presbyterian, or epis-

copalian denominations of christians ; whose ministers are gener-

ally clergymen of liberal education, and sometimes of profound

science and extensive professional learning. Among other sec-

taries, no period of scholarship is prescribed ; and some are

licensed and enter into clerical orders, with quite a limited knowl-

edge of the sciences.*

The profession of Law, became a more eminent employment,

and its practitioners, by degrees, a more distinguished order of

men, subsequent to the revisioti of the Statute-laws and establish-

ment of the Courts, under the Provincial charter. Previously,

there was no great regard paid to legal forms of process ; the

parties spoke for themselves, or employed their friends to state

their case ; and clergymen were sometimes consulted, even as

depositaries of the law. There were attorneys in Massachusetts,

as early as 1G54; some of whom practised before the General

Court, which exercised judicial as well as legislative powers ; and

therefore a common attorney was prohibited, in 1603, to set in

that body.—Yet Randolph, in a letter from Boston, dated January,

1687, says, we have but two lawyers. There was no change in

professional practice, till 1701.f Forms of writs were then es-

*ln 1770, there were only 85 settled ministers in Maine ; all of whom,

except four, were cong^rcjationalists, viz, John Jft»w<// of Falmouth, and

Jacob Baily of Pownalborough, who were episcopalians

;

—Thomas Pierce

of Scarborough, and John Murray of Boothbay, who were preshylerians,

t See I Knapp's liiog. Sk. S{C. " Introduclion," p. 0—35.—The first 70

years of onr history passed away " producing but few, if any distinjyuished

Lawyers. But by degrees, it was discovered, that men of intellectual and

professional talents, were necessary in Courts of Justice, to manage the

business of suitora M'ilh regularity and success.
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tablished,—Courts were empowered to make rules for the regu- A. ii. lets,

Jation of business,—and an oath was prescribed to attorneys.*

But in 1714, two, and no more, were allowed to be employed in

one cause, and no one on the offer of 12a. fees, might, without

sufficient reasons, decline. There were in 1 768, iM:,f and yet in

1790, only eleven barristers and practising attorneys in Maine ;

though the number of lawyers had, in 1820, increased to two
hundred and seventeen. When the order of Barristers was estab-

lished in this country, it is not precisely known ; though it is cer-

tain the older and more learned practitioners at the bar, were

all called by that appellation many years before the Revolution

;

and the Supreme Court of Judicature were authorized by a

Statute of 1782, to confer this degree at discretion.J The next

Prior to the Provincial charter, the practice was very inrormal. " Ac-
tions of the case," were brought to recover possession of lands; and other

essential forms were disregarded; "wholly occasioned by the want of

learning and skill in those who introduced them—and of their indistinct

notions of the law."—Strarn* on Real Aciionif note A. p. 491, 503.—The
profession of law is ancient in England. Attorneys in that country were
made such, by a patent from the Crown before A. D. 1285 ; when the

courts were ordered to admit any one, the party chose, to manage bis

cause. Afterwards, A. D. 1403, the Courts were enjoined to examine the

candidates, and even the attorneys ; and to reject or remove such as

were unlearned or unskilful ; and swear the rest to be faithful. In 1730,

the term of study or clerkship was set in that country, at^ve years ; and is

Eow pursued at the inns of Courts. In Spain it is pursued in Colleges ;—

in France the profession is a sort of knighthood :—and in both countries

the lawyers wear a costume.—In Germany and Poland the civil law is

the basis of legal proceedings ; and almost every thing is done in writing.

—In Russia, the civil law is also the basis of all law, and the practitioners

are mostly GermnnH.—Address of William Sullivan, LL. D, p. 12 to 20*

—J{'oTlh American Review, July, 1823.

t These were William Cushing and James Sullivan of Pownalborough;

David Sewall and Caleb Emery of York ; Theophilus Bradbury and David

Wyer of Falmouth—In 1780-1, there were only/t>e, John Frothingham of

Falmouth; Caleb Emery of York; Roland Cushing, Timothy Langdon

and William Lithgow of Pownalborough. In 1790, the only harri^tt ia

Maine was John Gardiner of Pownalborough.

\ Immediately after the adoption of the State Constitution, the Supreme

Judicial Court, in Feb. 1781, established a rule, that whereas learning in

the law, when duly encouraged and rightly directed, may be peculiarly

promotive of private justice and public good ; and the Court being ready

to bestow peculiar marks of approbation upon the gentlemen of the bar

distinguished for legal science, honor and integrity, do order, << that no

gentleman shall be called to the degree of Barrister, till he shall merit th«

Vol.. II. 87
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A.D^Cls,year, the precept and form of calling them to the bar forthepur*

pose, were prescribed by that Court, and they were ordered to

" take rank according to the date of their respective writs." But

no barristers have been called since 1784; Parsons and Sedg-

wick being the last of that order, who have had a seat on the

supreme bench. The division into Counsellors and Attorneys,

was established in 1806; when it was ordered by the Court,

that those persons only, should be candidates for examination

and admission to the bar as attorneys, who had, * besides a good

* school education, devoted seven years to literary acquisitions,

* and three of them in the office of a barrister or counsellor ;*

and when they have practised two yearj^ as attorneys they may

be admitted Counsellors, whose privilege it is, both to manage

and argue causes.

Juruu. Under the Provincial charter, a period of eighty-nine years,

there were commissioned to the bench of the Supreme Court

thirty'seven Judges, seven or ei^ht of whom were taken from the

bar ;—being eminent ornaments of their profession, who had

made great and successful efforts to reform and improve the Ju-

dicial system, and who were succeeded under the Constitution,

by none other than lawyers, till the Separation. " There are

many persons, who remember the scarlet robes, with deep facings

and cuffs of black velvet, which were worn by the Judges ; their

bands and their powdered wigs, adorned with black silk bags

;

and their black silk gowns, worn in summer. It it probable this

costume, was assumed, when the Judges were first appointed un-

der the charter by royal authority—in imitation of the king's

Judges at home. Certain it was worn long before the Revolu-

tion, and resumed soon after its close. The Judges wore black

silk gowns, at the funeral of Governor Hancock, Oct. 1 793 ;

—

the last time they appeared in that costume. Probably it did not

•ame by his coDspicuoiis learning^, ability, and honesty,"—and then, by the

mere motion of the Court. —Prcc. Dedamlion, p. 566-1.—There -irere,

A. D. 1820, about 6,Oao lawyers in the Unilcil States :—in New-Hampshire,

S04; in Maine, 217; in Massachusetts, 521 ; in Rhode-Island, 50; in Con-

necticut, 273 ; in Vermont, 220 ; in New-York, 1,3S1 ; in New-Jersey, 134

;

in Pennsylvania, 417 ; in Delaware, 32; in Maryland, 175; in Virginia,

483 ; in Georgia, 167 ; and other States in proportion ;—giving a result of

one to 1,600 inhabitants.
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suit the simplicity of our form of government,

wore black silk gowns, bands and bags."*

The profession of physic is noticed by a law as early as 1 u49 ; P'»y*'« "*

when chirurgeons, midwives, and phybicians were forbidden to

try any unusual experiment upon their patients, in a manner con-

trary to the known approved rules of the art," without the advice

of others well skilled in their occupation, if obtainable,—otherwise

of persons, " the wisest and gravest then present." The usual

period of a student's study is two years ; but there was no law to

regulate the practice of physic and surgery, till those of February

19, 1818, and 1819, which declared, that if any person should

commence the practice within the State without a license or

medical degree, from some College, or the Massachusetts or other

Medical Society, he should not have the aid of law, to collect

any thing for his professional services. The same has been

adopted by Maine. Since the year 1 820, Medical Lectures have

been delivered at Bowdoin College ; doctorates conferred ; and

a Medical Society for the State established.

A people's Religion forms one of its distinguishing traits of ^^j •

„

character. In this State, every person has an inviolable right to

worship God according to the dictates as well of choice as of

conscience; and sectaries, whose controversies have stained

European Histories with blood, are all equally under the protec-

tion of our Constitution and laws.f There are nine Christian

dfnominations in this State, of whose comparative numbers, ec-

clesiastical polity, and clerical orders, it cannot be improper to

take a cursory view.|

* Mr. Sullivan, p. 34-6, 47. The urbanity of the Court and Bar towards

each other underwent an unhappy change during the Revolution ; and the

extreme austerity of the former and needless acumen of the latter, con-

tinned till Judg^e Sedg'wick ascended the bench.—The business and profits,

incident to the profession of the law, are generally the greatest in com-

mercial communitie<>. Between January 1, 1820, and January 1, 1821, the

whole number of "new entries" of actions and cases on the dockets of the

Common Pleas, in the nine Counties of Maine, were 7,792 ; viz. 7,610 civil,

182 criminal entries.

f But Catholics or papists were not allowed equal protection and rights

with other sects, under cither of the charters, nor yet under the Common-

wealth ; for the oath of allegiance excluded all foreign and of course papal

power ; and towns were required to support " Protttlant teachers of re-

ligion." Now by the Constitution of Maine, there is no preference nor

distinction. | See ante, thit vol. p. 275-9.
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The antiquity of the Catholics in Christendom, renders it

proper to take the 6rst view of that sect. There are in Maine

about 600 of them, who are formed into two societies, one at

Newcastle and the other at Whiiefield. Seven families from

Ireland associated in 1798, at the former place, who gradually

increased in numbers and wealth; and in 1807, the Society

erected a neat and convenient Chapel of brick, near Damariscotta

upper bridge. The Chapel at Whitefield, constructed of wooden

materials, is equally handsome, if not so large ; and in the one

or the other, the Catholics, who are considerably dispersed in the

County of Lincoln, attend public worship, especially on festival

and special occasions. Their priest is Rev. Dennis Ryan from

Ireland, ordained in 1818, by Bishop Cheverus. The natives

are of the same religions persuasion, in whose conversion. Father

Ralle and other French missionaries have bei'owed immense la-

bor. Rev. James R. Romaigne, a French Friar, had the pasto-

ral charge of the tribes at Penobscot and Passamaquoddy, during

a period of more than twenty years before the Separation ; re-

ceiving for his services a pecuniary stipend from Massachusetts.

The Catholics of Maine acknowledge the supremacy of the

Pope^ and form a part of the eastern Diocess, or Bishopric ; the

whole United States having beeo by him on the 8th of April,

1808, erected into an ecclesiastical Province, and divided and

formed into an Archbishopric, and four Bishoprics, in which he

has appointed and consecrated prelates. The first Bishop of the

eastern Diocess was the Right Rev. John Chsverus,* whose

see was at Boston. The Catholic order of priesthood under the

Pope, in a descending series, embraces Archbishops and Bishops,

denominated prelates ;-—priests, deacons, and sub-deacons. The

priests below prelatical authority, baptize, solemnize marriages,

administer communion, and hear confessions ; and those who have

officiated in Maine since the Revolution, have generally been in

priests' orders.f

* This devout Prelate was born in France, A. D. 1768 ; ordained priest,

1790; and consecrated bishop, Nov. 1, 1810, by the most Rev. Archbishop

Carroll, of Baltimore, (Md.] Bishop Cheverus has lately returned to

France and is a cardinal.

| MS. Lei, of Bishop Chevems, A. D. 1820.—Archbishop Carroll was

consecrated Bishop of Baltimore, over all the Catholics of the United

StatcB,in 1790. The Pope appoints the Bishops, but they may afterwards, con-
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There are three Episcopal churches and parishes in this State ; a. i» u.is,

—these are at Portland, Gardiner, and Saco. The peculiar'""""
r.puropa-

patronage extended to this religious denomination by Sir Ferdi- li.n..

nando Gorges and Sir Alexander Rigby, was the efficient means,

by which an episcopal society was formed, at an early period, in

the vicinity of Falmouth. It was revived and established at

Portland, A. D. 1763, when Rev. John Wiswcll, admitted to

holy orders in England, returned ; and he and his parishioners

adopted the liturgy of the parent church. Here a handsome

brick edifice has been erected. Another, founded at Gardiner,

under the auspices of Dr. Gardiner, in 1771, was completed after

his death, in 1786, by his Executors. The present elegant

church, built of granite, after the Gothic order, is executed in a

style superior perhaps to any edifice in the diocess. Though

there was a colonial law passed, A. D. 1651, against the cele-

bration of Christmas, and an intolerant spirit was manifest

towards the Book of the Common Prayer ; the opposition in

Massachusetts was never armed with the persecuting sword ; and

by the Provincial charter, protestantism of every order, was put

equally under the protection of government. The whole of

New-England, except Connecticut, is embraced by ' the Eastern

Diocess of the Protestant Episcopal Church ;' yet nine officiating

presbyters, or priests, in any number of States, or six in any one

State, may, if they choose, elect a Bishop and become a diocess.

The orders of the Episcopal clergy in this country are three,

Bishops, Priests, or Presbyters, and Deacons ; the two former

may administer the Lord's supper, and all three may solemnize

marriages and administer baptism. The Bishop, assisted by the

priests of his diocess, has the sole authority of ordaining, conse-

crating and confirming priests and deacons, though the priests

can embody churches. Also, any priest may be instituted and

inducted into the office of parish-rector, or established presbyter,

secr<tte other bishops, who have the sole power of ordination. An Eccle-

siastic when he takes the vow of celibacy, becomes a sub-deacon ; but be-

fore he can be ordained a priest, or consecrated a bishop, he must have

passed through all the inferior degres. The prerequisites to cliurch-mem-

bership are,—a confession of sin to the bishop or priest,—profession of the

catholic faith,—and baptism. The infants of unbaptised parents are some-

times baptised ; and the catholic priests solemnize all Indian marriages.

—

Rev. Mr, Romagni or Romaigne.
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Chap, xxvin.

A. D. 1G23, provided he produces in his favor the church-wardens certifi-
uisso. -

cate.*

Fr««i>}'teri- There are at present a very few presbyterians in this State.

The first church in New-England, of this denomination, was gath-

ered at Londonderry, New-Hampshire, A. D. 1719, by the

Rev. James McGregorie, a protestant minister from Ireland. In

the same place, a presbytery was established, as early as A. D.

1746, which embraced the presbyterians of Maine. Thirty

years afterwards, it was divided into three presbyteries ; and

these formed themselves into a paramount body, denominated

"the Synod of JVew-England"^ But it deteriorated till 1782,

when it again became a single body, by the name of ' the Salem

Presbytery.' Its last meeting was at Gray, in this State, Sept.

14, 1791 ; and though there have been presbyterian churches

established at Georgetown, Newcastle, Brunswick, Boothbay,

Bristol, Topsham, Warren, Gray, Scarborough, Windham, Tur-

ner, and Canaan, they have lost their sectarian character, and

become congregational ; the two agreeing well in all the doc-

trines of faith and practice.

There are four ecclesiastical bodies in the polity of this de-

nomination. The first and lowest is the Church-sessiortf which

consists of the minister and twelve select members, denominated

ruling elders or deacons. These examine candidates for church-

membership, or the * sealing ordinances,' and admit or reject

tliem, and also decide all questions of discipline, not extending

* But no one can have deacon^s orders till he is 21, nor priest's, till he

is 24, and has been one year a deacon ; nor be consecrated a bishop, till

he is 30. The prerequisites to ciiurch-membership are sound faith, sincere

piety, and baptism.—In the Episcopal polity, the hig^hest tribunal is the

Oeneral Convention^ which meets on the 3d Tuesday of May triennially, and

consists of two branches. In the Upper Hause sit the Bishops only, who

are in all, six,—distributed through the United States ; the Lower Haute is

constituted of a representation, consisting offour clerical and four lay

deputies, from each diocesan or State Convention. This latter is formed by

the meeting of the clergy in any dioccss, and of one or more lay-delegates

from each parish ; who meet annually, and have power to choose delegates

to the General Convention ;—also to determine all ecclesiastical matters

and questions which come before them. In 1808, there were in New-

England, 1 Bishop, 65 Episcopal churches, and 48 presbyters ;—in the

residue of the United States, 173 churches, and 77 priests.—See the Con-

ititution and 45 Canons of American Episcopal Church.—MS, Let. of

Right Rev, Bishop Griswold. f Greenleaf'a Ecclesiastical Sk. p. 266.
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iioiialisis.

to a clergyman. From the church-session an appeal of right, is a. h. I623,

allowable to the presbytery, which consists of the pastors and a

single delegate from each of three churches at least, and from

such others, if any, as have associated. Here are also decided

all controversies and questions between ministers and their peo-

ple ; and it is the presbytery, that examines, licenses and ordains

candidates, and embodies churches. The Synod is the superior

tribunal, and is formed of all the ministers and one ruling elder,

from the several churches in the presbyteries united, uliicli form

that synodial body. By this ecclesiastical tribunal, are heard

all the appeals from the several presbyteries within its jurisdic-

tion. The highest court of appeals in the last resort, is the Gen-

eral Assembly ;—and it consists of Commissioners from all the

Presbyteries associated. It sits annually in Philadelphia.*

The Congregationalistsf are a numerous sect of christians in Conerrg*.

this State ; having at the time of the Separation, 136 churches,

and by estimation, 6,000 professors. They are as ancient as the

settlement of the country ; and their very name implies a volun-

tary association for religious purposes, independent of all exterior

paramount control. By usage, all persons, who have been admit-

ted into a church, may associate and form a new and separate

one of this order, provided they have the approbation, at least,

of two other churches. The one first formed in England, upon

this foundation, was in 1616. It is always a democratical body
j

having no other officers than a minister, who is ex officio Moder-

ator and Clerk, and two, three, or four Deacons, elected by the

members, whose principal duty it is to distribute the sacramental

elements in the ministration of the holy supper. The Church

in session has power, by a major vote, to admit members, and to

admonish, suspend, or excommunicate them : yet the party ag-

grieved may, if he please, have a rehearing, by way of an appeal

to a Council. This is formed by the pastors of such chi rches

and their delegates, chosen for the occasion, as are in fellowship,

or have formed an Association ; and when in session, the Council

license candidates to preach,—embody churches,—ordain minis-

* MS. Jjctter of Hon. and Rev. Samuel Ta^gart. D. D.

t The Congregationalists are divided into two classci, the Trinitariant

and Unitariant, who in tenets grcatlj- and essentially differ, though in

their church polity there is great similarity

—

See vol. I, p. 378.
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A. i»i if.23, ters, or pastors, and evangelists,—and determine controversies

and appeals subniitted to its consideration ; though it belongs ex-

clusively to the ministers, in fact, to lincense and to ordain, as it

does likewise, to administer the ordinances of baptism and the

Lord's supper. In this denomination, none but settled ordained

ministers were authorized to solemnize marriages, till by an act,

passed since the Separation, commissions from the Executive

were ordered to be given out for that purpose, none being allow-

ed to join parties in marriage, till both commissioned and sworn.

Though the power, originally, of choosing a minister rested

with the church
;
yet by the law of 1693, whenever a town, acting

as a parish, disapprove of the minister chosen and presented by

the church, a council, consisting of elders from three or five

neighboring churches, should determine the controversy. In later

times the matter is usually settled by the Council selected for the

purpose of ordination.*

Baptists. The Baptists are obviously the largest religious denomination

in the State ; they having at the time of the Separation 9,328

professors, and 109 ordained Elders, besides several licensed

itinerant preachers. (They believe none other baptism apostolical,

than that of adults by immersion.) The Baptists appeared in

Luther's reformation ; and by the legislative acts of 1 644 &c 6,

they were severely persecuted, in Massachusetts, for mere oppo-

sition to infant baptism. The General Assembly of Maine, in

1682, partially partook of the same spirit, and endeavored to

crush the sect by fining Elder Screven, £10,—ordering him to

desist from preaching,—and laying him under bonds to be of

good behavior.f There is happily no other instance of persecu-

tion in this State, unless the parish taxes collected of the Baptist

order were of that character. The ministers of the Baptists,

called Elders, are supported by voluntary contributions ; in other

respects their ecclesiastical usages coincide with those of the Con-

grcgationalists in the admission and discipline of members ; in the

* A Council, mutually chosen by tlic minister, parish, and church, may

dismiss him.—3 and 9 JIass, Rep. p. 182, 28(5, 299.—Pror. Lawi^ p. 265

7lct'» Cyclopedia, " Indtpcndents.^^—5 Hume, p. 192—But no ecclesiastical

tribunal in this country can impose a fine, nor deprive a person of his civil

rights. The prerequisites to church-membership, among the orthodox Con-

f^rei^atioQalists and Baptists, are evangelical faith, and the rtceptitn of bap'

turn. t Grecnleaf's Ecc. Sk. p. 239.—Se« ante, vol. I, p. 379.
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ordination of ministers ; in church government, and in the article a. d. ic53,

of association, and fellowship of sister churches.* . -

The next are the Methodists ; who are probably superior in Meihodisw.

numbers to theCongregationalists, if not to the Baptists. For at

the time of the Separation, they had in Maine, 73 located min-

isters, a large number of circuit preachers, and 6,192 church

professors. They were known in England as a sect, about the

year 1729. Their ecclesiastical constitution resembles that of

the Episcopalians. Their clerical order consists of Bishops, who

are at the head of the Methodist connexion ;

—

Elders, who must

have been in deacon's orders two years before consecration ; and

Deacons, who must be local licentiates four years, or itinerant

preachers two years before ordination. Baptism and the Supper

may be administered by Bishops and Elders, hut Bishops only

have authority to ordain. A " Preacher" is such a probationary

exhorter, as the annual Conference thinks fit to license, and the

Bishop to appoint on u circuit, two years. A Class is a volunta-

ry association of twelve or more, at whose head is a class-leader

chosen by themselves, who is next below an exhorter ; and the

third part of a class is called a Band. Two or more Stewards

are 'ppointed in each circuit, who attend all quarterly meetings,

keep accounts of all monies collected, and report to the General

Conference all expenditures. They also provide the sacramental

elements for the Supper, and register all marriages and baptisms.

The General Conference embraces all the Methodists within

the United States. It is composed of delegates from the Annual

Conferences and meets annually at New-York ; having power to

elect Bishops, and govern the whole Methodist church. There

are seven Annual Conferences, composed only of those who are

in full " connexion," that is, those who are in Elders' or Deacons*

orders. These meet several times in a year, and have authority

to license preachers, nominate elders and deacons, and enquire

* There aro tliree classes of Baplisis, the Calvinisls, the Freewill, and

the Christian Haptists. Of tiic rniwill onlcr, liiere were seven C'lmrch-

c» formcil ill Maine, A. D. 1781 ; and the number in 1C20, was 25. The

Christians originating in 1B03, have in this State 26 Cliurchci and 10 or-

dained Elders—St c 3 .lililner't Ch. Hi»t. p. 277-8, A sect appeared in

Flanders, A. D. 1017-1025, who would not baplisu infants— 1 Hutch. Ilitl.

p. 2011.—In 1793, liicre were in the United Stales, 45 Baptist associations ;

1,082 Churches; 1,291 Eldcru, and 73,47! professors.—Jn/f, wo/. /, p. 380,

569.
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A. D. 1623, into the number, means and conduct of all located and travelling

ministers within its jurisdiction. They also send deputies and a

report of their proceedings to the General Conference. Each

annual conference is divided into Districts, of which Maine

forms three,—denominated the Portland, Kennebeck and Pe-

nobscot Districts ; over which a Bishop appoints three resident

Presiding Elders. These several districts are divided into Cir-

cuits ; within each of which tiie Elder convenes, quarterly, the

preachers, stewards, exhorters and class-leaders of the circuit,

and holds a kind of court to hear complaints, and decide appeals

arising therein.

The Methodists have a Chartered Fund, oripmlly formed and

occasionally incieased by donations and contr.butions, vested ia

stock funded under the direction of Trustees, appointed by the

General Conference. Their houses of public worship and glebes

are owned by the Society, the deeds of which run to certain

Trustees by name.. Every travelling preacher is allowed annu-

ally eighty dollars besides his travelling expenses, and is paid out

of the collections by the stewards, or out of the general fund.*

The number of Friends or Quakers in this State, is perhaps

about 2,000, formed into 30 societies. At the head of this sect

stands John Fox, born in England, A. D. 1 624. By the Massachu-

setts' law of 1653, several were imprisoned and otherwise perse-

cuted, and some put to death. Their 6rst meeting in Maine, was

Dec. 1 662, at Newichawannock. They also met on the other

side of the Piscataqua ; when Richard Waldron, of Dover, issu-

ed a warrant, commanding three Quakeresses to be whipped out

of that Province. But it is not known that this persecution did

in fact extend into Maine.

The Friends, who are united by the strongest social ties,

have their monthly, quarterly, and yearly meetings for business

as well as worship. At the monthly meetings, they record births

and deaths—provide for their poor—hear banns published or de-

clared—approbate marriages—certifv memberships, and disci-

pline, or even " disown" such ns walk disorderly. All attend, if

possible, these meetings. Tlie Quarterly meetings are consti-

tuted of representatives chosen by the preceding, and vested with

power to determine appeals from any of tlieni. There are usu-

ally eight delegates, four of each sex, chosen at every quarterly

Fri^nH* or

<iuakcri.

* Doctrine and Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 211 page*,
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meeting, all of whom collectively when convened, form the a. i>. 1623,

yearly meeting—the two sexes sittnig apart, in different rooms.

They hear appeals ; enquire into the sufferings of individuals
;

establish rules, and attend to the affairs of tlie whole body.

Each society has at least four Overseers, two males and two fe-

males. Botli sexes are allowed to speak in meetings ; and if they

possess gifts and godliness, and are approved by a monthly meet-

ing, they may enter upon the ministry of the word. Tlieir form

of marriages is expressly recognized by our laws, though in it-

self peculiar; for after the intentions of the nuptial union are

approved in a monthly meeting, the parties are attended by their

friends on a week day to their house of public worship,—then

rising together, they join hands, and say, " we take each other

as husband and wife :"—and then put their signatures to a paper,

to perpetuate the evidence of the sacred relation formed.*

There are a few societies of Universalists in this Slate, who Unive™«l

formed and adopted an ecclesiastical Constitution, A. D. 1 789.
"""

Their church-officers consist of their Minister, Deacon, Treas-

urer, and Clerk. Each church is a body by itself; yet several

churches sometimes, like those of congregationalists, form Jisso'

ciations.

The Shakers in this State have societies at Alfred, New-GIou- shaken,

cester, and Gorham. Persecuted in England soon after their

appearance, in 1706, several of them with their spiritual mother,

Ann Lee, emigrated to New-York, in 1774, and settled at Water

Vliet, west of Albany. The Shakers live in families, having

a community of goods, or all things common ;—also Leaders

whom they call Elders, and a house of public worship, which

they call their Temple. Here both sexes join in acts and exer-

cises of devotion, which they denominate " labor." They have

little connexion o«" intercourse with the world ; their government

is patriarchcal ; tl 9y provide for their sick, maintain their poor,

and religiously educate all children cast upon thum by Divino

Providence ; while they themselves acknowledge no outward or-

dinance, not even murrittgc ; requiring of every member, a life

of celibacy. A bjalc of records is kept by a Ruling Elder

;

* Clark»on'i pirlrailure nf Qua'ccriim—3 vnln,— Also J>tr, Barclatfi

workt, Quakers bclicvo in nu outward ordinanco;—aro foei to lottorici;

gamei; wag^ers; theatroi; cluiij^o ut' t'.itltioiif ; and even niusic, a^ notiotj;

too much on the seniei.
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Employ-
mt-iit.'i.

A. D. 1623, and should any one wish to join the Society, he signs a request

and is put upon probation. If he be admitted, and afterwards

withdraw, he may retire, taking his property, without interest, and

receiving no pecuniary emolument for his labor.

Next to education and religion, Industry and Employment have

been esteemed, in every age, as the vital arteries of society. Yes,

there have always been statute laws in force with us, for the pun-

ishment of idlers and spendthrifts. Hunting, fishing, lumbering,

seafaring, ship-building, and in the present age, agriculture and

manufactures, have been and are the objects of business and

pursuit. The best ago for hunting, was between the capture of

Quebec, and the close of the Revolution ; the Indians being re-

duced to peace, and game plenty. The cod and mackerel fish-

eries have been pursued with great profit, on our coasts, as the

salmon, shad, and alewife fisheries have been in our rivers. Lum-

bering has, through a period of two centuries, employed an im-

mense number of mill-wrights, axe-men, sawyers and other la-

borers ;—such liave been the infinite quantities of it, taken from

our forests and exported from our harbors. As a seafaring life

offers generous rewards to labor, risque, and enterprize ; and skil-

ful seamanship is an art which commands a ready employ as

well as great wages ; the greater part of our young men upon our

Ttinnnge. extensive seaboard, are mariners. Our tonnage* has always

been beyond proportion large, compared with our population; and

our shipping, which consists principally of brigs, schooners, and

sloops,f is the workmanship of our own builders and artisans,

great numbers being sent to other States. Our articles of ex-

port,^ lumber, fish, and furs, have always been of superior qual-

Kxporls Diul

importai.

*Sh!ppinf; in iVIiiino was, in 1000, S7,39(» tons; in 1S04, 100,9.19 tons.

in t«(;5, 117,622 " in l,-!0, 141,057 "

in 1811, 130,727 " in 1013, 135,056 "

in lfll4, 125,006 " in 1020, 140,373 "

For llic years 1820-9 :—Sec Grcetilenfs Survey, p. 220-6.

f There were built in JMuinc, in 1820, 2 ships; 29 brifrg; 101 sciiooncrs,

and 17 sluups.

I
Exports from Maine

—

in 1810, liomcstlc $76J,285, foreign $10,331= $003,019 total.

1011,
"

901,700, " 92,92'2= 1,074,030 "

1013, "
169.763, " 18,9-,9>= 100,722 "

1020, total, 1,041,148, in 1821,= 1,036,042 "

For (! (• j(>;irs from 1822-0.— .Sic Grctnkafs Survey, p. 242.

N. D.—It ha* been rstiniatcu tiiat the export! from Matue, coastwise,
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ity ;—in return for which, we have received provisions, West- a. i> iGt3,

India products, cloths of European l\ibric, and commodities, of-

tentimes of inferior quality. The employments of the people

necessarily render them great consumers ;* and the barter and

domestic trade with them have often, and perhaps generally, yield-

ed to the dealer a profit, both in the articles sold them, and pur-

chased of them.f

Our tonnage was the highest in 1810, before our difficulties

with England assumed a serious character. In 1820, our fishe-

ries were very flourishing, as it appears by the comparative boun-

ties disbursed in different years. Also the large sums paid into

the seaman's fund by the mariners of this District, exhibit proofs

of the great numbers engaged in a seafaring life ; while the small

amount, drawn therefrom by our seamen, is incontesiible testimony

in favor of their constitutions, habits, and healths.

Agriculture, subsequent to the Revolution, and especially since
I'^fi""*'

not registered, are about three or four times more tlian what appears above,

by tlie custom-house reijistry, to have been entered.—So that tlie coast-

wise exports for 1820, may have been $:},500,000.

* The /»i/;or<« into Maine, in 1320, in Foreij^n and American vessels

were $980,294 i
and yet probably the imports coastwise, were equal to 3

millions of dollars, the same year; allowing the balance of trade to be in

our favor proporlionably in the coastwise as in the rep^istered commerce.

The duties were secured elsewhere, yet the consumer pays them.

fThe amount of Duties which accrued to the United States from Maine,

"on merchandise, tonage, passports, and clearanc !s," alter deducting de-

bentures issued on the exportation of foreign merchandise, bounties and

allowances made, stands thus, viz :

—

in 1815, $456,837 18 in 1810, $252,278 CO in 1021. $378,852 21

in 1816, 316,787 87 in 1819, 310,734 40 in 1022, •JC!),466 96

inl817, 254,936 00 in 1020, 337,909 «7 in 1025, 460,019 18

The preceding is the grosi amount (each year,) o/" <Ae Revenue; from

which are to be deducted drawbacks on exports; bounties; ;indnllownncet

to vemela emphi/ed in Ihefisluries ; duties refunded ; and expenses of prose-

cutittn and collection ;—leaving the net revenue about a third part less tima

tltc i^ross revenue.

The liottntieg or allowances paid out principally to Fishermen in Maine,

were in 1815, none.

in 1810, $7,989 25 in 1818, $17,743 04 in 1020, $12,343 06

[in 1317, 12,174 47 in 1819, 20,117 91 in 1821, 45,730 01

Amount received under the Act for the relief of sick and disabled sea-

men in Maine, was in 1817-$2,592 01; in 1810, $2,713 92; in 1819, $2,034

84; in 1820, $3,160 40 -.-making in four years, $11,359 20:—in whicli

time there were paid out for their relief only, $3,236 10.
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Mnnufac
lures.

laititationt.

A. n 1C23, the last war, has been both encouraged and advanced. Large

and numerous orchards have been planted ; the breed or stock of

domestic animals improved ; and soils have been made to submit

to better culture under a management of more skill and care.

Through an inspiring zeal to promote a taste and love for hus-

bandry, agricultural societies have been formed ; and on their

anniversaries, there have been exhibitions of cattle, and home

manufactures ; and premiums have been awarded and paid to

successful competitors.*

Though we have great numbers and varieties of mechanics

and artificers, our articles manufactured are chiefly from wood,

iron, wool and leather :—Such as agricultural implements, house-

hold stuff, and the tools of handicraftsmen : also nails and

augers, cloths, hats, cordage, paper, saddlery and shoes. In

1810, there were in this State, 16,057 looms, 22 furnaces, for-

ges and naileries, and 1 1 ropewalks.f

Our Institutions are numerous, and of these descriptions, viz.

religious, literary, benevolent, monied and masonic. For in-

stance, there were in the State, nt the time of Separation, besides

two Colleges, and the " Maine Ciiarity School," twelve missionary

and education Societies ;—nine Bible Societies j—nine Charitable

Societies ;—sixteen Banks ; and several Insurance Companies.

To these may be subjoined as charitable or benevolent establish-

ments, a Grand Chapter of Masons, four Arch Chapters, and

thirty-three Lodges. The Grand Lodge of Maine was estab-

lished at Portland, during the first Session of the Slate Legis-

lature.!

* In 1820, Ihcrc were in Maine, 78,961 acres of tillage ; 301,394 acres of

mowing ;^272,717 of pasturage ; 31,019 barns ; 17,849 liorses; 48,224 oxen ;

66,639 swine; and the Indian corn raised, was 508,143 bushels; wheat,

202,161 bushels; rye, 4.5,079 bushels ; oats, 102,603 bushels; barley, 74,972

bushels; peas and beans, 31,443 bushels; and 240,741 tons of liay cut and

secured.

+ There were manufactured in this State, during the year 1810. 1,265,594

lbs. of nails; the value of |2,U0O in angers; $478,000 worth of sliocs and

boots; 2,233,369 yards of woollen and cotton cloth; 60,123 hats; $16,500

worth of paper ; and $2;14,60J worth of cordage.— In 1820, there were ia

this State, 1,7GS mechanic workshops ; 24S tanneries ; 85 pnt and pearlash

works ; 524 grislmilU ; 746 sawmills ; 31U carding machines ; 149 fulling

mills, and 17 spinning machincts.

I The first Masonic Lodge in America, called St. John^a Lodge^ wai

holden at Boston, July 30, 1733, by commission from Lord Viscount
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Man is a creature of expense ; and in this particular, the dwel- a. d 1623,

linghouses, furniture, dress and habits of the people, within h
_

century past, have undergone essential changes. When pccuni- •ml pre:.em

ary circumstances favor or permit, men consult convenience,

taste, and even elegance. A dwellinghouse of a single story,

with its inside well ceiled, one hundred years ago, would proba-

bly compare to advantage with one of two, perhaps three stories,

at the present time, 6nished in the best modern style of architec-

ture.* Throughout new countries, families first dwell in cotta-

ges, oftentimes coni>Jructed of logs ; and there is equal simpli-

city in their food and furniture. For anciently it was the second

or succeeding generation, that built framed houses, and used

pewter instead of the primary wooden vessels of their parents.

The spirit of economy, it is true, attended the people through

the Revolution, regardless of fashion and unambitious of orna-

ment and display. But that period was succeeded by an over-

flowing influx of foreign fabrics ; and when a passion for finery

pervaded the community, families aspired to destinction by means

of luxury and extravagance. Our indigenous cherry, black-

birch, and curl maple, which received so fair a polish in the ser-

vice of our grandmothers, were shoved from the parlour and set-

ting-room, to admit articles of foreign mahogany, and perhaps of

foreign workmanship. To cloths, manufactured in fanjilies,

—

the creditable specimens of female ingenuity, which a single age

MoNTAOUE, Grand Master of England. The next was St. Andtcvo't

Lud'^c, inslitiitcd lliere, Nov. 30, 1752, by a ' dispensation' from Lord Aber-

dowr, Gran-l Master of ifcolland. His successor, tlic Earl of Dalhonsie,

Marcb 3, 1772, commissioned Doct. JosppA Warren, GrixnA Master of all

llie Masonic Lodges in America. Alter (jiencral Warren fell on BimUer

Ilill, Jime 17, 1775, Joseph Webb, Esq. succeeded him as Grand Master.

The first Lot/g-e j'rt .yi/«me was 7^Jr/^?K/ Lof/^-f, chartered in 1762, and es-

tablished in March, 1769.—The oKlcst Chapter, was Portland Chapter, in-

ititi. ed in 1005; and the G. 11. A. Chaptf.r, was establisiied in 1797.

The number of Masons in this State, might possibly be, in 182'J, fifteen

hundred ; and their funds fifteen or twenty thousand dollars, including^

masonic halls and other property. The Masonic are reckoned among

the Charitable Institutions, and many are said to be relieved from their

funds, who must otherwise suffer, or make applications to their towns

for assistance,

* Numbers of our meetinp-houses are commodious and some are splendid.

As many as 60 or 70, in 18i.O, were furnished with churcli bells.
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A. n. IC23, ago, formed the apparel of our worthiest people,* has succeeded

an excessive use of silks and muslins ; so that the best bridal

dress of that day, would be wholly eclipsed now, by a young

female's usual sabbath habit. Yes, a young man, too, whose

grandfather's timepiece, might probably have been a leaden

dial, by the well or the garden side, supposes he has not attained

to the modern standard of fashion and elegance, without a golden

watch and silken underclothes. At the table, likewise, instead of

the nutritious milk and simple viands, which gave vigor, health

and cheerfulness, are teas, luxuries and surfeits,—the effects of

which, too often undermine the constitution. If these customs

are not the fruits and evidences of a deterioration from puritan

principles ; it is well that a radical reform, for instance, has been

undertaken in the excessive use of spiritous liquors, which as-

sures the promise of ultimate triumph, over the fell destroyer.

In the former age, the amusements of the men were athletic, as

wrestling, hunting and foot-races,—dancing being the favorite of

both sexes. All these were harmless, and though the young have lost

nothing of their passion for this exercise ; the others have yield-

ed to sedentary diversions, such as chequers, backgammon,

chess, and even cards. Nor has the last very unfrequently been

perverted to baser purposes than the simplicity of diversion,

—

if not sometimes made productive of the saddest consequences.

—Facilities and comforts in travelling, have in late years, been

greatly promoted by the improved models of carriages, and supe-

rior art acquired in building ihem.f The chaise is of com-

mon use ;—and many are finished with a taste and elegance,

to which our artisans of the former age were entire strangers.

—

In short the powers of ingenuity are not only great, but we live

in a most favored age for improvement. In the present aspect

of this State, there is presented every motive to excite patriotic

sensibility and enthusiastic emulation. The prodigious vicissi-

tudes within sixty years, next before Separation, through which

* Before the Revolution, the wearing of wigs was fashionable, even

atnong- the common jieoplc.

t Coaches were introduced into England, about 1500; before which

time, " the queen on public occasions rode behind her chamberlain."—

4

flume, p. 109.—Many of our mothers, in like manner, attended their hus>

bauds to public worship for years, even since the Revolutioa.
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this eastern country has been called to pass, have exhibited the A. D. ten,

inhabitants in all the forms of struggle and contest for existence,

for shelter, for food, and for freedom. An era is now unfolded

to the enjoyment of une- rhralled religion, and advancements in

education and the arts ;—interests, which form the chief glory of

a community and of man. Is the visitant, or traveller, surprized

to find with what rapidity the forest has been converted into cul-

tivated farms and populous towns—to behold how the myriads of

savages are reduced to a few feeble clans—the objects of mere

compassion, whose appalling yells so lately reverberated through

the wilderness, and whose merciless revenge so boldly and un-

sparingly slaughtered the numerous recruits of settlers, and de-

molished their houses and strongholds ?—then may a spirit of

future enterprize shew, that we consider the work of improve-

ment and true greatness only commenced. The Divine pencil has

drawn for us the outlines of an extensive commonwealth. A
vast domain of nature still remains uncultivated ; and attainments

in literary and moral refinement, are yet in the outer court of per-

fectability. In the march of intellect, therefore, let science and

practical skill put to experiment, what may serve to developc the

resources of matter, mind and nature, and the effects must educe

models—a thousand for one. Let the temple, founded in our fa-

thers' virtues, and cemented by their blood, be finished, furnish-

ed and fortified, in a style no less superior than the superstruc-

tun itself—and so we and ours fulfil the destiny appointed us, of

making strong and solid, the pillars of our country's greatness.
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APPENDIX.

NO. 1.

. .•,vs>,}'%» sit , ^.\

- »»-^; "-1^^'

First chosen,

A. D.
For Maine.

1691-2 *Job Alcot, Sam'l Hey-
man, and *Samuel Donnel,

3 years.

16^3 'Francis Hook, 2 years,

*Charles Frost, 1 1 years.

1604 *Samuel Wheelwright, 6
years.

1695 Eliakim Hutchinson, 21

years, died 1718.

1098 *Jos. Hammond, 21 years.

1701 Benjamin Brown, 6 years.

1706 *Ichabod Plaisted, 10 y'rs.

1708 Elisha Hutchinson, 2 y'rs.

•John Wheelwright, 25
years.

1716 Adam Winthrop, 3 years.

1725 Edw. Hutchinson, 2 years.

1727 •William Pepperell, jr.t 33
years, Bart. 1746.

1730 'Timothy Gerrish, 5 years.

1733 •Samuel Came, 9 years.

1735 •Jeremiah Moulton,17y'rs.

1752 Jabez Fox, 3 years.

1755 •John Hill, 16 years.

Richard Cutts, 8 years.

1760 •Nath'l Sparhawk, 13 y'rs.

1763 John Bradbury, 10 years.

1766 •Jeremiah Powell ,t 8 y'rs

for Maine, and 4 years for

Sagadahock.

lAst of CouneiUor$ in Jlfatne, and Sagadahock, under the Char-

ter of WiUiam and Mary,from 1691 to 1780, indunve.

A.D. =:-,': ,r : :v. &>>

1770 Jamei Gowen, 1 year for

Maine, and 3 years for j!^-
adahock.

1773 Jerathmel Bowers, 1 year.

•Jedediah Preble, 2 years.

1774 •Enoch Freeman, 2 years.

Benj. Chadbourne, 2 years

for Maine, and 1 year for

Sagadahock.
1775 Charles Chauncey, 2 yean.
1776 David Sewall, 2 years.

1778 Joseph Simpson, 2 years.

1779 Edward Cutts.

For Saoadahock.
1691 Sylvanus Davis, 2 years.

1692 Joseph Lynde, 22 years.

1706 John Leverett, I year.

1717 Elisha Cook, 2 years.

1719 Paul Dudley, 3 years.

1722 Spencer Phips, 10 years.

17*24 Samuel Thaxter, 1 year.

1733 John Jeffries, 11 years.

1741 James Allen, 1 year.

1746 John Wheelwright, 10 y'rs.

1755 William Brattle, 12 years.

1770 [See Powell, Chadbourne,

and Gowen,'] under 'Maine.'

1775 John Tailer, 3 years.

1778 Henry Gardner, 1 year.

1779 Joseph Simpson.

* Those with this mark were Judges of the Inferior Court, or Commoa

Pleai.

t Those with this mark were appointed " Mandamus" Councillors, in

1775.

N. B.—The number of years annexed to the names was not always luo-

ceasive.
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NO. «.

List of Councillors and Senators from Maine, from 1780,

1820, inclusive.

to

First tlecttd, s* '^ ^\
A. D.

1780 Edward Cutis, '2 years.
" Jedediah Prcbic, 3 years.

" Thomas Rice, 3 years.
" Beitj. Chadbourne, 5 years.

1782 Nathaniel Wells, 10 years,

Councillor, in 1793.

1783 John Lewis, 2 years—Wni.
Lithgow, 3 years.

1785 Josiah Thatcher, Jr.

1786 Waterman Thomas.
1788 Dummer Scwall, 2 years.

1789 Daniel Cony, 3 years.

1791 David Mitchell—il/ezanrffr

Campbell.

1792 Simon Fry< —Peleg Wads-
worth.

1794 Wilticm Widfrery Ste-

phen Longl'ellow.

1795 David Mitchell.

1796 Daniel Davis—Isaac Par-

ker.

1797 Samuel Thompson.
1798 Nathaniel Dummer, Coun-

cillor in 1809.

1800 llichard F. Cults.

1801 John Lord, Councillor in

1813—Woodbury Sterer.

1803 .John Woodman John

Cushing—John Chandler.

1806 Joseph Storer—Levi Hub-
bard—Dan'l Il.slcy—Tho's

Fillobrown—George Ulmor
—John Farley

—

lienjain in

J. Porter Sathan HV.v-

ton.\

1807 James IMonns—Wm. King
—Barzilhii Gannet.

A. D.

1808 Joseph Leland Lathrop
Lewis—Anmii R. Mitchell

—Theodore Lincoln

—

Da-
vid Cobbf—Prentiss Mel-

len.f

1809 Alexander Rice—-Francis

Carr—Joslma Cushman.
1810 Thomas Cults Martin

Kinsley.

1811 James Varket—Moses Carl-

tonf—Asa Clapp.f

1812 William Moody—Eleazer

W. Ripley—Jonathan Page
—Ebenezer Poor—Erastus

Foote William Webber
—William Keed—Matthew
Cobbf

1813 Jolni Holmes—Jacob Ab-
bot—Dan'l Stowell—Josh-
uaGage—James Campbell.

1814 Mark L. HiU—Albion K.
Parris.

1815 Wm. Croshy-JosA. Headf
Ezekif.l Whitman.^

1816 Isaac Parsons—Mark Har-
ris—Wm. D. Williamson

—

Ebenezer T. Warren

—

Jo-

siah Stebbins.f

1817 Archelaus Lewis John
Moor—Soloinon Bales.

ISIS Samuel Fessenden—Sam-
uel Small

—

James Bridffe.i

1819 James Irish—XJa/re^ Pot-
ter.f

1820 Marcli 15, Stparation of
Maine from Massachusetts.

N. B.—Those in Italics were Councillors.

t Those with this marli anncxod, were only in (lie Council; except

Gen. David Cobb, who was President of tiic Scratc before he removed in-

to Maine.
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NO. 3.

List of Members of Congress from Maine.
First rhoim.

1789 George Thatcher, [of liiddrfnrd,] 10 years.

1793 Henry Dearborn, [Pittston,] 4 years.
" Peleg Wadsworth, [Porttniifi,] 8 years. ^

1795 Isaac Parker, [Ca^^tinc,] 3 years.

1797 Silas Leo, [irisco.sitf,] 3 vears.
' '

1801 Richard Cutts, [A'j«fr J/,] "8 vears. '

1803 Samuel Thatcher, [IT'amn,] 4 years. ; ; ',

" Phineas Bruce, [j/flt7iiai-,] 2 years. •j!

1805 John Chandler, [Monmouth,] 4 years.

1807 Orchard Cook, [iy/sfOiic<.]
" Daniel Ilsley, [Portlmid,] 2 years.

1609 Barzillai Gannet, [JIallom/l.]
" Ezekiel Whitman, [Porthmd.]

1811 Peleg Talnian, [73a//i.]—William Widgery, [Portland.]
" Francis Carr, [Bangor.]

1813 George Bradbury, [Portfa7id.]—Le\i Hubbard, [Paris.]
" Cyrus King, [-S-aro,]—.John Wilson, [JSelfast.]

" Abiel Wood, [Wiscasset.]—James Parker, [Gardiner.]

1815 Samuel Davis, [Bath.]—Benjamin Brown, [Wo/dohoroitfih.]
" James Carr, [Bangor.]—Samuel S. Connor, [Norridgetroclc]
" Thomas Rice, [Augusta and Winslow.]

1817 John Holmes, [yl7f;-erf.]

" Benjamin Orr, [BnmswicJc]—Joshua Gage, [Avgusto.]
" Albion K. Parris, [Paris and Portland.]

1818 Enoch Lincoln, [Paris.]

1819 Mark L. Hill, [Georgetown.]—Joshua Cushman, [Winsloic]
" Martin Kinsley, [Hampden.]

1821 Joseph Dane, [Zi'rnHciunA-.]

" William P Willi;aiison, [Bangor.]—Ebenczer Hcrrick,[Ro>r-

doinhajH.]

1822 Mark Harris, [Portland.]

Prentiss Mcllen, Senator in Congress from Maine, before the

Separation.

1820 Joiin Holmes, and John Chandler, first Senators from Maine
after the Separation.

Note.—Eighteen of these sc'itlt'inon liavn deceased.—Mr. 'i hatclicr

was Judge of the S. J. Court of Mass. 10 years. He difil, 1,'>24.— ?«lr.

Dearborn was Secrctarv of War, 4 ov .5 vear^. n\ a Major-Clcni'ial

in tlie last war. He died in Rostoi:. —Mr. \Vails\rort!i was a General in

llie Revolution. He died at Iliiam, 1S;>1.—Mr. Parker was (Miicf .Justice

of the S. .J. Court many years before Lis death, \'^:i().—Mr. Lee \v;.s Dist.

Att. for Maine for 12 yearn, before his death, 181-1.— Mr. Bnieo was u
young counsellor at law of distina^uished abilities.— Mr. Widgery was for

many years a Judge of the C. C Picas before bis death.— iViessrs. F.

and J. Carr, father and son. were gentlemen of great firmness and integ-

rity. The former, who died in 1820. survived the latter only a few years.

—Mr. King, an ej.iinent Ia\vyer, was Maj. Oen. of the militia, wlicn he
died, 1817.—Mr, IJrown died, 1817. lie was a physician, learned in his

jjrofession and highly esteemed.—Mr. Lincoln was the third Governor of
INIaine.
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NO.-«*.

Government of Maine.

Saoadauock, Western and Eas-

tern ;—[a» divided by Pa-
Tiobscot river.]

Acetttitu*.

Western Saoadabock.

Pemaquid proprietors.

Patent to the Duke ofYork.

King's Commissioners as*

same the administration.

Devonshire County, estab-

lished by Massachusetts.

1680^7 Ed. Andros, and Tho's

Dungan. ducal governors.

Andros, Governor of New-
England.

Government assumed by

Massachusetts.

1631

1664
1665

1674

1688

1689

Protincb of Maine.
Actiiiittit.

1635-6 William Gorges, Dep'y
Governor.

1639 Charter of Sir F. Gorges.

1640 Tho's Gorges, Dep'y Gov.

1644 Richard Vines, Dep'y.Gov.

164(> Divided by Kennebunk
river.

1646 Edw. Godfrey, elected Gov.

of the west Division, or

Gorges' part.

" George Cleaves, Deputy
President of the East Di-
vision, or Lygonia, under

Alexander Rigby, to 1658.

1652-3 Massachusetts assumes

the government of western

Maine.
1658 She extends her govern-

ment over Lygonia, also.

1665 The King's Commission-

ers assume the govern-

ment of both.

1668 Massachusetts resumes the

administration of Gor-

fes'
original and entire

rovince,

1677 She purchases it.

1679-80 Provincial government

of Maine established.

1680 Thomas Danforth, Pres't.

1686-S Interrupted by Joseph

Dudley, and Edmond An-
dros.

1669 President Danforth's ad-

ministration resumed.

1691 Province Charier of William and Mary, embraces Maine and

Sagadahock.

Royal Governors. Exitus.

1692 Sir Wm. Phips. He retires to England, 1C94,—died 1695.

1694 William Stoughton, Lieut. Governor.

1699 Richard Earl Bellamont, Gov. Died, March 5, 1701

1701 Lieut. Governor Stoughton,
" July 7, 1701.

•* The Council.

1702 June, Joseph Dudley, Governor. Removed 1715.

1715 Nov. 9, William Tailer, Lieut. Governor.

1716 Oct. Samuel Shute, Governor. Left for Eng. Dec. 27, 1722.

1723 Jan. I, William Dumnier, Lieut. Governor.

Eastern Sagadahock.

1635 M. d'Aulney, [French,] Lt.

Governor, and comman-
der at Penobscot.

le.'Sl M. de LaTour, [French.]

1654 Subdued by the English.
" Confirmed tothem by treaty.

1655 Sir Thomas Temple, [En-
glish,] Governor.

1668 Resigned to />'ance, under

the treaty of Breda.

1670 Rulers, [French,] viz.

M. Denys ;—De Bourg-

1674 Duke's Patent, [English.]

1688 Gov. Andros.

1690 Subdued by Sir W. Phips.
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, Phips.

Died, Sept 7, 1729.1728 /ti[y, William Baraet, (Governor.

1729 Lieutenant-Governor Dummer.

1730 Augtutj Jonathan Belcher, Governor, Displaced, 1740.

1740 July, William Shirley, Governor. Comm'r to Paris, 1749.

1749 Spencer Phips, Lieut. Governor.

1753 August 7, Gov. Shirley returns.

1756 Sept. Lieut. Governor Phips.

1767 The Council.

" Aug. 3, Thomas Pownal, Governor.

Goes to England, 1756.

Died, April 4, 1757.

Left, June 3d, 1760.

1760 Aug. 4, Sir Francis Bernard, Governor. Aug. 2, 1769.

1769 Thomas Hutchinson, Governor. " May, 1774.

1774 Thomas Gage, Governor-General, Denounced, Oct. 1774.

" Oct, 7, Provincial Congresses, to July 19, 1775.

1775 %/y, The Council, to Oct. 1780.

Governors under the Constitution of the Commonwealth.

Eketed.

1780 Oct. 25, John Hancock, Governor 4 years and 7 months.

1785 May, James Bowdoin, Gov. 2 years.

1787 John Hancock, Gov. 5 years and 4 months. Died, Oct. 1793.

1793 Oct. Samuel Adams, Lieut. Governor 8 months.

1794 " Gov. 3 years.

1797 Increase Sunnier, Gov. 2 years. Died, June, 1799.

1799 June, Moses Gill, Lieut. Governor 11 months.

1800 Caleb Strong, Governor 7 years.

1807 James Sullivan, Governor. ... Died, Dec. 10, 1808.

1808 Levi Lincoln, Lieut. Governor.

1809 Christopher Gore, Governor 1 year.

1810 £lbridge Gerry, Governor 2 years.

1812 Caleb Strong, Governor 4 years.

1816 John Brooks, Governor till Separation—4 years.

1820 March 15, Maine separated from Massachusetts.

Governors of Maine.
Elected.

1820 May 30, William King, Governor. Resigned, May, 1821.

1821 May, W. D. Williamson, President of the Senate, acting as

Governor, resigned 5th December, 1821.

1822 Albion K. Parris, Governor 5 years.

1827 Enoch Lincoln, Governor. Died, Oct. 8, 1829.

1829 Nathan Cutler, President of the. Senate and acting Governory

to January, 18U0.

1830 Jonathan G. Hunton, Governor 1 year.

1831 Samuel E. Smith, Governor 3 years.

1834 Robert P. Dunlap, Governor.
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INDEX,
IThc numeral letters, i. ii. refer to the volume; the^^re*, to the page.]

^ A LIST or COUNTIES ANB CORPORATE TOWNS INCLUSIVE.

A.

^benaques, Indians, i. 463 -, tiibes of,

465
;

population, 483 ; decline, ii.

14] ; witlidrawal to Canada, 209.

Absentees, their estates confiscated, ii.

4()6.

Academies, ii. 573.

Acadia, its name, i. 188; patented to

de Monts, ib. ; visited by him, 1!)0
;

he abandons it, 205 ; settled by Sir

W. Alexander, 224 ; resigned to the

French by treaty of St. Gei mains,
247 ; governed by Razilla, 248

;
quar-

rels o; its rulers, 30!) ; taken from
the French, 300 ; resigned to tliem,

428; subdued by the English, 5!t0

;

embraced in the Province Charter
of Mass. Bay, 601 ; list of its rulers,

ii. 308. [dee J\ova Scotia.]

Acadians, disliked by the New-Englan-
ders, i. 427 ; character, ii. 101 ; be-

come Neutrals, 204 ; their disper-

sion, 310.

Adams, Samuel, Gov. of Mass. ii. 501

;

death, r.74.

AiUms, John, ii. 394 ; Envoy to France,

464 ; drafts the State Constitution,

483, President of tiie U. S. 575.

Adams, James, his crime at York, i. 55('i.

Addison, town of, iiicorpornted, ii. 575.

Agamcnticus, mount, described, i. I'O.

plantation settled, i. 231.

365 ; made a borough, 2-^7
; adopted

by Massachusetts, 345 ; iimdc a town,
340. [6V« (jurviana and \'orh.\

Albany, town of, ii. 5!)7.

Albion, town of, ii. 50H.

jf/rof, Jo'<, a Councillor and Jiulu'o, ii.

11.

Aldsicortli, liohcrl, i. 185 ; a patentee

of Peniii(|uid, 241.

Aldcn, John, i. 001.

Alexander, Sir WilUiim, his Nova Bco-

tia patent, i. ()55
;

gr.inli'd, 22;! ; hcI-

tled, 224 ; confirnu'd, 2:t2; grants in

it made to La Tour, 245; one of tlio

twelve provinces ussigrn-d to Sir

William, 2-50; his character, 0(i2.

Alfred, town of, ii. 5(>5.

Algonquins, Indians, i. 455.

Allen, John, Col. com'r at Machiaa, ii.

4ij*i ; discharged, 504.

Allerton, Isaac, i. 003.

AIna, town of, ii. 507.

Anasiiiriinticonks, a tribe of Indians, i.

40ti ; numbers, 4i3 1 ; peace with them,
04!) ; they retire to Canada, ii. 40,

20!).

Andover, town of, ii. 5f)9.

Andros, Edmund. Gov. of New-York
and Sagadahock, i. 445; treats with

tlie E. Indians, 552; commissioned
Gov. of New-England and New-
York, 577 ; superseded at Sagada-
hock by Gov. Dungan, 5dl ; recom-
missionud, 5r^4 ; his expedition and
forts eastward, 58!) ; is seized and
sent to Englano, 5!)0.

Androscoggin river, Great, i. 43 ; Lit-

tle, 45.

Animals, or quadrupeds, i. 132—140.

Anson, town of, ii. 580.

Antiuomians, i. 293; ii. 276.

A/ipli dorc, made a town, i. 401. [See

Isles of Shoals.]

Aramliicic, i. 215.

Archddic, John, agent of Gorges, comes
to Miiine, i. 403 ; commissions inag-

isUati'd, 4ll ; his claim disregarded,

414 ; ciiariieter, 003.

Artfal, Siiinuel, visits the coasts of

Maine, i. 2i)7 ; subdues the eastern

French, 20!).

.InniiiKhii/iiois, Indians, i. 477. [See

Mmrchili's.]

Annalnmir. IVilliam, projects a settlc-

iiiciil at Sniradulidck, ii. 90.

Arnold, Urnrdict, his expedition through
Kennebec to Canada, ii. 440 ; his

Ireiison, 483,

.Irrotrsirk, Island, descrilied, i. 53; its

liiiiiiiet l)urnt, 535; fortified, 547;

resi'llled. ii. HI ; incorporated, 8!).

[See Uvorirtlown.]

Anindil, ii. .-1. [.Sir (.'iiiie Porpoise.]

A.i.ilsl((nrr, writ <A\ ii. Ww.l

Assisliints. or Couiicillnr.-i, i. 27'* ; Wi:
303 ; 32-> ; 5ti5 ; li 11 ; 75 ; 101 ; 3.5U.

f.Sre Counrillort.]
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page.]

t»»

achitf, ii.

Indians, i.

with them,

da, ii. 40,

New-York
reals with

iiinissioncd

and New-
It Sagada-
<1 ; recoin-

idition and

seized and

i. 43; Lit-

22~-UQ.

401. [Sec

rrreB, conies

Monn niag-

isrcgarded,

coaats of

he eastern

477. [See

ts a selllc-

i(in tlirough

440; his

i. .');{; its

lirted, .')47;

loriiti'd, fSl).

I'vrpoisc]

'27n ; 3i)'J

;

; 1(11 ; s:>ii.

Athena, town of, ii. 597. i
Atkinson, town of, ii. 674.

Attorneys at Law, made officers of

Courts, ii. 73 ; advocatea for civil

liberty, 401 ; number , t»8-9.

Augntta, town of, ii. 57»>-7.

Amney, M. d.' (de Charnisy) commands
westward of St. Croix, i. 2()2; scats

himself at 'Biguyduce, in Penobscot,

30S; is limited in his jurisdiction, to

the country of the h^leciiemins. 3l)!l

;

quarrels with La Tour and blocliades

his fort, 310 ; repulsed at St. Johns
and pursued to Penobscot, 313; is

offended with Massachusetts, 314 ;

sends an embassy to Boston, 31(J;

^jroceeds against St. Johns, plunders

a New-England vessel and is repulsed

by La Tour, 31H; his fort a resort

for Jesuits, '322
; his death and char-

acter, 323
Avon, town of, ii. 594.

Baldwin, town of, ii. 594.

Baw^or, town of, ii, 552; visited by
the British, C^li.

'"
ne, Lewis and Joseph, i. 604.

. Jaupt tut, ii. 5bd.

t/.s, first established, ii. 203; laws

regulating them, 595 ; new banks,

62o; 631.

Baptists, i. 379; persecuted, 569; ii.

276 ; number, 2e2 ; iVM.

Bashaha, an Indian prince, i. 199 ; 214.

ith, town of, ii. 4rid.

Beasts, natives, i. 132.

Becancourt, its situation, ii. 40.

"

Belcher, Jonathan, Gov. arrives, ii. 167;
removed, 204 ; his character, 205.

Belfast, town of, li. 3'Jd ;
plundered,

480.

Belgrade, town of, ii. 572.

Bellamunt, Lord, arrives Gov. ii. 2S ;

checks piracy, 31 ; his death, 32.

Belmont, town of, ii, 637.

Berlin and Milan decrees, ii. 603.

Bernard, Sir Fiamis, arrives Gov. ii.

355 ; his politics, '.i'>S ; his political

difficulties, 3')'.)
; leaves the Prov-

ince, :W5,

Berwick, settled, i. 243 ; destroyed by

the Indians, 616 ; .itt.icki'd, ii. 44,">ii,

65 ; incorporated, 77 ; divided, 63?.

Bethel, town of, ii. 573.

Binrd, settles at Mount Desert, i. 205.

Bible twrirtij, established, ii. <il*i.

BidtlfJ'ord, town of, [titst Saco,] set-

tled, i. 'J27 ; attacked l>y the Indians,

522; ii. 42, HI; courts there, 3,Vt

;

divided, 395,—[See I'fpptrcllburounh

and Sur.o.]

Uetterments, early made, ii, 599; act

parsed, Tittfi.

'Biguydtiee,'i. 71. [Hi^eMaj. Biguyduee.]
Bingham, iyUliam, ii. 531.

Bingham, town of, ii. 626.

Birds, native, i. 140.

Blackman, Benjamin, i. 664.

Bloomjield, town of, ii. ( 37.

Bluehill, a mount, i, 95 ; a graut, ii,

362; a town, 542.

Bomasern, i. (;40 ; ii. 69.

Blue, and lilack Points, i. 29; settle-

iiients, 2t).">.

BooM/wi/, settled, i, 243; taxed, 444;
destroyed, (109; resettled, ii. 166
[Towiishend] ; incorporated, 375.

—

[See Cape A'riragen.]

Boollir, Holicrl, i. tiiio,

Bonighton, Hirhiird, i. 237, 264, 278,
665; Jo/(/i, 3(11, :W9, 391.

Boston massacre, ii, '.if'i').

company, i, 331

.

Boirdoin, town of, ii, 538.

Boirdoin, Jumrs, Gov, ii, 513, 533,

Boirdo n College, first proposed to be
called U'inllirop College, ii, 537 ; es-

tablished, 5()2,

Bowdoinham, town of, ii. 3G6,—[See
Hichnwnd-J'ort.]

Borer, taken, ii, ()33,

Bracket, Anthony and Thomas, i, 665,

Brailliarij, (^)iiunander at fort St.

(Jeorges, ii, 314 ; resigns, 328,

Brewer, settled, ii, 538-9 ; incorporated,
626,

Bridges, John, the first surveyor of the
royul woods, ii, 28-9; his conduct
reproved, 95.

BridgetoH, a town, ii, 565,

Bristol, the ancient Peinaquid, i. 57,
241,329; destroyed by the Indians,

612 ; revived by Dunbar, ii, 166 ;

incorporated, 376 ; the claims to it

by several, aettlecl, 623,

British [Jimeriran] system, established,

ii,282, 3'>9; propo.ses the raising of

a revenue, 369; introduces the

Stam|>-art, 378 ; also duties on paints,

teas, and glass, 3^2; sends British

troops to Roston, 384 ; orcasions the

war of the Revolution, 421,

British orders in Council, ii, 603.

Brock, John, Rev. a minister on the Islci

of Shoals, i. 401.

Brooks, John, Gov. of Massachusetts,

ii. 662.

Brooks, town of, ii, 661,

Brooksrille, town of, ii. 668,

Brouillon, (!(iv, of Nova Scotia, ii, 33.

Hnyjr/i, ./o/iH, a settler at New-harbor,

i, 329, 666; extent of his claim 3iW;

dispute nettled, ii. 623 ; originates the

Broiru Hight, i. 329, ii.62<,

Broirn, Benjamin, a Councillor, ii, 75.

Brotrntirld, town of, 594,

/yruH.oir/f/.. settled i, 26ti ; 390; 573'

and ii. H7, burnt, 116, incorporated,

191.

if

Ml
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Bvd^UU, town of, ii. 556.

£iM;Kiiport^ranted,ii.362; puUjrbvmt,
479; incorporated, 554.

Bull, Dury, the pirate, Icilled, i.252.

Bunkerhill-baUU, ii. 427
Burgoyne, Gen. surrenders, ii. 463.

BuriUt, George, settles at York, i. 270

;

is convicted of crimes and retires to

England, 284.

Bumnt, William, Guv. arrives, ii. 159, i

died, 1()2.
i

Burroughs, George, preached at Fal-

1

moutn, i. 3!t5
; executed tor witch-

',

craft, ii. 21, 22.

Burton, Benjamin, Major, fortifies in

Gushing, ii. 288, IKMi, ;{20 ; a prison-

er at 'Biguyduce, 41)3; escapes, 494.

Buxton, settled, ii. 181 ; incorporated,

365.

C.

Calais, town of, ii. 612.

Callicott, Edward and Hichard, i. 669.
' Callieret, Gov. of Canada, ii. 30, his

death, 40.

Cambridge-platform, articles of, ii. 276.

Camden, town of, ii. 551.
"

Mountains, i. (IS.

Cammock, Thomas, i. 2%, iXG.

Canaan, town of, ii. 540.

Canada, settled, i. 204; taken by the

Kirks, 234 ; a region of New France,

261 ; Phips' expedition against it,

597; English captives' (irstsuld there,

611 ; Eastern Indians drawn thither,

ii. 40 ; list of its Governors, 273

;

conquered by the English 345 ; erect-

ed into a Province, .'1(J7 ; attacked by
the Americans, 43!), 443 ; its line

adjoining Maine, in dispute, i. 16.

Canada-toitnships, ii. 187.

Canibas, Indians, name and number, i.

406, 482; tribe broken, ii. 132.

Cape Breton, ii. 101,220: Cape Eliz-

abeth, i. 30 ; Cape Small Pomt, 33.

Cape Elixaheth, aeilU'd, i. 291) ;
[Purport-

duck] revived, ii.2i); destroyed by the

Indians, 42 ; incorporated a town, 377.

Cape-newagrn, described, i. .V) ; set-

tled, 243 ; taxed 444
;
[See Roiithbay.]

Cape Porpoise, described, i. 26 ; submits
to Massachusetts. 351 ; taxed, 585, ii.

29 ; destroyed by the Indians, 42

;

revived, 84 ; name changed to Arun-
del, 85,—which nee.

Cat^ill, James, wickedly kills the In-

dians, ii. 314, rewarded, 328;—337
Note.

Carlisle, enr) of, has one of the 12 prov-
inces assigned to him, i. 257.

Carmel, town of, ii. til8.

Carr, Sir Robert, a king CommiBsion-
er, I. 409.

Carrttttmk-falU, i. 48.

Cartwright, George, kiag'a eoninu-
ioner, i. 409.

Casco-bay, i. 33 ; »ettlementa on its bbk^

ders, 239.

Ca«(me,'bar'n de, resides at 'Biguyduce,
i. 471 ; affronted with the English,

588 ;
goes to France, ii. 41

—

^ ; hit

daughter taken captive, 47.

Castine,the Founder, son of the baron,'

ii. 41-2 ;
plundered by the English,

42; attends Major Livingston to

Canada, 60 ; his character, 70 ; Kized
and carried to Boston, 108 ; uther ill-

trcatmejit he received, 144 ; his death,

145.

Castine, town of,—situate on the penin-

sula of 'Biguyduce, i. 71 ; the resi-

dence of d'Aulney, 308; of baron de

Castine, 471 ; occupied by the Brit-

ish, ii 469 ; a shire town, 549 ; in-

corporated, .572 ; occupied by the Brit-

ish, 642 ; evacuated by them, 6.57.

Catholics, or Papists, opposed, i. 222

;

disall'd rights of conscience, ii. 18,692.

Chadbourn, Humphrey, a settler at Ne-
wichawannock, i. 244 ; submits to

Massachusetts, 344; 3 years a Dep-
uty to the G?ne»il Court, 4.'il; his

character, (i67.

Chadbourn, Benjamin, a councillor, ii.

484-5-7.

Chadxcick, Paul, killed, ii. 613.

Champernoon, Francis, one of Gorges'
councillors,!. 278; opposed to Mas-
8achuseJ.ts, 405 ; first justice under
the king's commissioners, 416 ; char-

acter, 667.

Charters, vJz. Gorges' i. 272 ; Province,
ii. 1.; Explanatory 160 ; Province re-

sumed, 432 ;
[See patents.]

Charles II., restored, i. 398 ; his orders

as to church communion, baptism,
book of common prayer and political

suffrage, 403 ; his letter, 412; death,

572.

Charleston, town of, ii. 618.

Cherrijfietd, town of, ii. 661

.

Chrstcrville, town of, ii. 594.

China, town of, ii. 668.

Chubb, Commander of Fort William
Henry at Pemaquid, i. 642 ; surren-

ders tlic garrison, (")43 ; cashier'd, 644.

Church, Benjamin, Major,— his first

Eastf.mv\\wA\\\or.,\. 614 ; \\\asecond,

624; his skirmishc', 625; \\\s third,

(>35 ; his excursions, f!36 ; \\\« fourth,

()45 ; is superseded, 646 ; his fifth

expedition, ii. 46 ; his excursions,

47, 48.

CAKrrAw.i. 278-9; ii. 278.

Cincinnati Society, ii. 601.

Clark, Thomas, his land-claims, i. 330.

Cleaves, George, agent of Sir F. Gnrirrs,

i. 266; appointed Deputy-presidciil

of Lygonia, 295 ; opposed by Gorges'

Agents, 396

302 ; liis at

opposes M
mits, 391

;

a Deputy ti

452 ; clmrai

Climate, and i

Clinton, a tou

Coins, regula)

360 ; cents

570 ; rates i

Colleges, ii. 5;

terville, 594

Colonies,—tln-

i. 292; Ma
union, 293;
ii. 299 ; csli

Columbia, tow
Committees, cl

Bettlements,

tyandsu{)pl

500, 507, 53

569; land-a

sioners, 662
Commock, The

one of Gorg
Commissioncri

visit Kittcrj

Justices, 11'

their report,

last courts hi

Commissioners

26, 282, :}72

Commissionrrc
Maine, i. 34:

.344, 354 ; ti

the people

York, 434; (

ers appointed

after the Sep

in vain to b

Congregational

605.

Congress, Con
299, again 3/

Independen(
Congress, Pro'

4i^ ; whole
Constitution, ol

ii. 464, 483

486 ; of the

of Maine, (>"

Continental an
Corinna, town
Corinth, town
Cornish, town
Cornville, towr

Cornwullis, sn

Coroners, first

Cnrjiitreal pinil

Cnniirall cnwn
Cu.'i.-in.y', Jiihii.

Counties, York
Cumlu'iluud
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Agents, 2nC ; opens a court at Soco,

302 ; his administration, 303, 327-8

;

oppoMB Massacliusetts, 357 ; sub-

mits, 391 ; is a coniniisaionnr, ',W>

;

a Deputy to the General Court, 404,

452 ; character, (i(ic<.

Climate, and seabous, i. 1)8. v

Clinton, a town, ii. .">ti9.

Coins, rrgulatid, ii. 74 ; gold, a tender,

360 ; cents coined, ")70
; iederal, GtJil,

570 ; rates and kinds, (ifHi.

Colleges, ii. 537 ; Bowdoin, 5C2 ; Wa-
terville, 594.

Colonies,—those of New-England unite,

i. 292; Maine not admitted to tlin

union, 293; plan of General Union,

ii. 299 ; cslablislicd, 42.").

Columbia, town of, ii. ri72.

Committees, of land-claims, ii. 31 ; and
settlements, 81, «J, 15li, l'?2; of .siifc-

ty and sui)plie3 4 1(J ; of Eastern lands,

S)0, 507, 537; amount of their sale s,

569 ; land-agents, 592 ; land commis-
sioners, 602, G7S.

Commock, Thomas, his patent, i. 230;
one of Gorges' Assistants, 2t)5, COfi.

Commissioners, the king s, i. 409, 410
;

visit Kittery,4L"J ; York, and appoint

Justices, 417; visit Sagadaliock, 42(1;

their report, 423 ; tlieir return, 425;
last courts holden under tlu-in, 430-1

,

Commissioners ofplantations,!. 259 ; ii.

20, 282, 372.

Commissionerf, from Massachusetts to

Maine, i. 342 ; admit the inhabitants,

344, 354 ; tiieir protest, 355 ; adopt

the people of Lygonii, 391 ; visit

York, 4;J4 ; their measures, 437 ; oth-

ers appointed to divide the property

after the Separation, ii. 078: propose

in vain to buy the public lands, t^79.

CongTtgatittnalists,Aeict\hQA, i.378 ; ii.

Congress, Continental, first meeting, ii.

299,again379; measures, 413; declare

Independence, 447 ; menibcrR, 708.

Cfingrcss, Provincial, ii. 412. 415, 416,

425; whole period of them, 432.

CotistUiUion, of Massachusetts formed,

ii. 464, 483; cume into operation,

486 ; of the United States, 535-0 ;

of Maine, 071,

Continental army, li. 453, 4,')0.

Corinna, town of, ii. 001.

Corinth, town of, ii. 018.

Cornish, town of, ii. ,5()7.

Cornville, town of, ii. 580.

Cvrnwallis, surremlirs, ii. 501.

Coroners, first nppoiiili'il, ii. 73.

Cnrpornil piiiiltihmi iil. uhiili-linl, ii. 031 .

Cnniirall C(i\inty, i. 408, 42J, ,>2.

Cosfin.'i, Jiihit, i. ti70.

Ciiiinlifs, Yorkshire', or Vnrk,

Cumberland and Lincoln, li.

:it.'.

3.-, I

Hancock, f) «8 ; Washington, 548-9;
Kcnnel)ec,.'>82; Oxford, 000; Somer-
set, Oil ; Penobscot, 001.

Councillors, under Gorges, i. '?tr>, 278,
;J00 ; under Higby, :t28 ; under Pres-

ident Danforth, >">0.">, 593 ; under
Andros, 'yUA : under Massachusetts,
ii. 11, 75, 101, :r>0-l ; M.indamus,
409,412, 410 ;

provincial, 4f^; under
her constitution, 707; of Mair.L, 070.

Countij-cotitcntions, ii. 40!), 414.

Courfo, and Judges under Gorges, i . 2<j5,

28(t,300-l'; under Higby and Cleaves,

302, 32S ; Associale.s or County
Court under Mas.siu;hu<ett«, 'M>i

;

374 ; under I'lymoutli, at Kennebec,
308 ; under President Dar forth, .508 ;

under Dudley and Andro i, 577, .584 ;

imder tlie Provincial Charter, [viz.

Su])ri.Mno Court and Connnon Ple.as,]

ii. 14, 15; otiier Courts, Iti. 17 : terms
several places, 70, 354 ; .549;

Judges, 3."J5 ; courts closed, 420 ; new
appointments, 444 ; under the Con-
stitution, .502; Judges, 549; Courts
now-modified, .587, 59(!, (119, 020;
District Court, .5.")0 ; tJiosc under
Maine, 077.

Coimrirait claim, i. 331.

Coiall. incorporated, ii. 405. [See Ly-
man l\

Criminal Code, i. 381 ; ii. 20, 74.

Croirn. William, a proprietor of Nova
Scotia, i. 302.

Cruir, St. or Neutral Island, i. 88 ; for-

tified by DeMonts, 190; River de-

termined by Commissioners, ii. 578.

CVoicn-/«Mf/.'!, ii. 302; or king's woods,
371,380.

Cvmherland County, ii. 354.

Gushing, William and Charles, ii. 353
444-S, 469.

Cushing, town of, ii. .541.

Cnshenoc, a trading stand, i. 2.52 ; for-

tified, ii. 90, 570. [See Augusta.]

Customs, and duties, ii. 282-0, 3.59;

officers, 393 ; Collectors, 549 ; dis-

tricts, .582.

Cutis, llolitrt, one of the king's Justi-

ces, i. 410 ; Edward, a. Councillor, ii.

48.5-7, 708 ; character of Robert,

John and Richard, i.67(h

D.
IJainariscotta-rircr, desrribcd, i. .56;

has settlers on its banks, 243 , [See.

.X.araxtlr, ii. 21M),J

Dinniiri.tc'in l.ilniiil.'), i. 50.

Daiifinlli, ThdiiKis, I'resid Mit of Maine,

i, .V)-. .503, 593; a Judge, ii. 15;

chiiracter, i. 073.

/;</;/r///<, (I'ei^yp.scoll ii. .>M . I) An
viUu's He. I t'caltercd, ii. 217-'.'.

tifll
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Dark day, ii. 482.

DartmouM, or Ifeto-DartnunUh, i. 4S1

;

Fort, 589; destroyed, 609.

Davu, George, settler at Wiacaitet-

point, i. 331 ; character of George,

Humphrey and John, 671.

Davis, Sylvanus, agent of Clark and
Lake, i. 526 ; wounded at Arrow-
sick, 536 ; carried a captive to Que-
bec from Fort Loyal, 621 ; a mem-
ber of the Provincial Council, ii. 11 ;

sketch of character, i. 671.

Davis, John, one of Pres. Danforth's

council, i. 565-6; Dep. President,

566, 671.

Dearborn, Henry, an officer in tho ex-

pedition to Quebec, ii. 440 ; member
of Congress, 562; Major-General,
570.

Dearborn, town of, ii. 626.

Deer Isle, described, i. 74 ; incorporat-

ed, ii. 543.

Democrats, first called anti-federalists,

ii. 559 ; also, Republicans, 561 ; fa-

vor the French, ib. ; chose S. Adams
Governor, 5()] ; opposed to Mr.
Jay's treaty, 561,574 ; and to fede;-

al measures, 581 ; espouse Jeflcr-

son's administration, 589 ; and tho

war, 629; a majority in U. States,

593, 601-5 ; in Maine, 630.

D'Monts' patent of Acadia, i. 651, 181*

;

visits St. Croix and fortifies, 189;

leaves it, 190 ; quits the province,

205.
Denmark, town of, ii. 608.

Denys, M. his view of Acadia, i. 248 ;

his command in it, 361 ; his history,

429.

Dcnnysville, town of, ii. 608.

Dcrinor, Thomas, his voyogo, i .217-18

;

made peace with the Indians, 243.

Devonshire, a co\inty, establislied, i.

443, 444 ; militia in it, 447.

Dexter, town of, ii. 6(51

.

District, first considered as a County,
i. 28.4 ; then as a town, ii. 360; of
" Maine 4o7 ; senatorial, 486, 622

;

congressional, 562, 622; District

Court, 467, 550.

Dixfield, town of, ii. 598,

Dixmont, town of, ii. 609.

Dogs, used in the Indian wars, ii. HOCi.

Donnell, Sainuel, a Charter-councillor,

ii. 11, 12; Henry, i. 672;
Dover, [in N. H.] destroyed by the In-

dians, i. 610, 640 : town of, [in Me.]
incorporated, A. D. 1822.

Dresden, town of, ii, 567. [S«c Pow-
nalboroygh].

Dreuilletts, a Jesuit Missionarv, i. 322.

Droume, Shem, the origin of his right

called the '' Dromie Claim" i. 329;
its territory resettled, ii. 97, 169; dis-

pute ended, 623,

Dudley, Jottpk, Pietidcnt vf New-
England, i. 576 ; superseded by An-
droB, 577 ; Governor, ii. 34 ; tntit
with the Indians, 35.

Duds, first law aeainst, ii. 168.

I>uAe of York, [James II.] his patent
of New-York and Saradahock, i.

407 ; appoints R. Nichols his O.
Gov. 409; has his patent renewed,
and appoints Sir £. Andros Gov.
445, 5o5; is king, 581 ; abdicates

the throne, 592,

Duke of Monmouth, i. 554.

Dummer, Hichard, an assignee of Ly-
ffonia, i. 240.—See Note t ib. ; 5Au-
bacl, i. 672.

Dummer, William, Lt. Gov. cone-
spends with the Indians, ii. 149 , his

administration, 152; 710—11 ; his

treaty with the Indians, 146 ; 155.

Dunbar, David, appointed surveyor of

the royal woods, ii. 165 ; rules in

Sagadahock, repairs the fort at Pern-

nquid, and calls it Fort Frederick,

lays out lots, and forms townships,

1()6 ; liis other measures, 167 ; com-
plaints ngaints him, 169, 170; ap.

pointed Lt. Gov. of N. H. 172, re-

port against his claim, 174-5; re-

moved, 176; reti.rns to England,
17S.

Dungon, Thomas, Gov. of New- York
and Sngudaliock, i. 581 ; removes
Dutch families into Maine, 584.

Durham, town of, ii. ,')45.

Dutch people settle at Damariscotta and
Shcepscot, i. 420, TiW), 584.

Dyer, U'm. a Justice in Sagadahock,
i. 421.

Enrthquahes, i. 271 ; ii. 155, 317.
Eastern lands, [See Public lands.]

Eostport, [Moose Island], described, i.

seized

surrrn-

85; incorporated, ii. 579,
upon by tlio British, 640

;

dered by them, 66(j.

Ecrlesi(u<!tical affairs, i. 378; ii. 18;
Sectarian, 487, note t.

Eddy, Jonathan, attacks a fort in Nova
Scotia, is repulsed and his party flee

to Machias, ii. 451-2 ; his excursion
to the bay Fundy, 458 ; lands grant-

ed to hiui and associates, 515.
Eddiiigtuii. town of, ii. 618.
Eden, town of, ii. 573.

Edgicomb, Sir liichard, a grant to him,
i. 268; lost, ii. 367.

Edgecomb, town of, ii. 404.
Education, promoted by law, i. A^W .

ii, 18. 73, 158, 278; 686, profession-

al, 688—691.
Elbridgc, Gyles, a patentee of Prinu-

quicl^ i. 24l ; his son a ruler there,

267, 673

;

ity,
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EBiat,tawn of, u. 617.

EUnDcrthf town of, ii. 590.

Emiargo, a reitrictive meuure, ii. 603.

Bmbden, town of, ii. 598.

EfidgratioH, to New-England, checked
by the king, i. 254, rlGS ; subsidei,

~ 2^7 ; that to Ohio, ii. 604.

Emigrant Society, instituted, ii. 569.

Episcopalitmg, ii. 401, 693.

Erascokegan, i. 53 : ii. 89.

EUchemin Indians, i. 469 ; three tribes

of them, 470 ; number, 482—3.
Etna, town of, ii. 674.

Exdse, ii. 286.

Exeter, town of, ii. 617.

Exports, amount, ii. 617 ; articles, 700.

F.

Fairfield, town of, ii. 540.

Falmouth, described, i. 30 ; first settled,

239; made a town, 393; subject to

Rigby, 295; visited by the king's

Commissioners, 420; a shire town,
429 ; destroyed by the Indians, 620

;

assailed by them, ii. 43; resettled,

81-3 ; a principal town, 158 ; a half

hire with York, 185; number of
families, 280 ; census 373 ; troubled

by the British enemy, '^17, 427, re-

duced to ashes, by Mowett,437 ; di-

vided, 377; 528; 638
FanUlists, em^rants to "^asco, i 239

;

a sect, ii. 276.

Farmington, town of, ... 564.

Fayette, town of, ii. 568.

Federal Constitution adopted, ii. 535.

Federalists, become a party, ii. 559;
favor Mr. Jay's treaty, 561 ; thev

elect the President of the United,

St. 570—5 ; 588 ; also, the Gov. 574

:

all friends to the English, 575 ; their

eagle, 589; defeated at the polls,

6(^ ; triumphant, 610, 611 ; a minor-

ity, 616; their violence, 629; they

fiivor a navy, 630 ; become more ac-

quiescent, 658.

Fees, and costs, discussed, explained by
the Gov. ii. 210-11 ; the crown as-

sumes to regulate fees, 382 ; revised,

502.

Fires, ii. 364.

Fireteards, first chosen, ii. 262.

Fishes, species of, 150.

fisheries claimed to be free, i. 220, 232

;

the cod-fishery secured, ii. 504 ; reg-

ulated, 597; revived, 659.

Fore-rinr, described, i. 30.

Forest-trees, ii. 94-5 ; marked, 98.

Fort-hill. Indian village destroyed, ii.

Forts, Scammell, i. 35; Preble, ih.;

Frankfort, 51 ; Castine, 71 ; Shir-

ley, ii. 301; Popham, i. 52, 19»;
Hammonds, 53; La Tour and Alex-

ander, 245 : William Henry or fort

George at Pemaquid, 57, && ; Rich*
mono, 51 ; ii. i>7 ; Loyal, i. 540, 566-

621, 590; Saco, i. 638; George
[at Brunswick] ii. 88, 9i> ; Cushenoc,
90 ; St. Georges, [at Thomaaton,]
ii.!»7, 115; Frederick, ii. 166, 342;
Halifax, :i00; Western, i. 50; ii.

301 ; Frederic and others at and in

the region of Crown Point, 304

;

Eastern, 305, 308; Pownal, 338;
dismantled, 418; changes command-
ers, 371, 426; Cumberland, 452;
Machias, 458 ; ai Castine, i. 71 ; ii.

643 ; William and Mary, (on Great
Island) ii. 31, 50 ; forts repaired, 202,
210 ; in difTersnt places, 305 ;

thoughts of resigning them to the
crown, 323.

Foxcroft, town of, ii. 627.

Fox-Islatida, described, i. 186; a town,
ii. 546.

Foxwell, Richard, i. 674.

Francois, St. an Indian village, formed,
ii. 40, 341 ; its savages visit us, 265 ;

instigate war, 303; destroyed, 341.

Frankfort, a fortress, ii. 352 ; a town,
546.

Freedom, a town, ii. 632.

Freeman, Enoch, Col. ii. 428 ; council-

lor, 484.

Freeman, a town, ii. 609.

Freeport, town of, ii. 643.
Frenchman's Bay, described, i. 79.

French Mutrals, ii. 264, 309 ; their fate,

310, 317, 349, 304.

French War, begun, ii. 304, 306, 318

;

declared, 319; disastrous, 324,330;
eventuates in the capture of Canada
by the English, 345.

French Rcvohdion, ii 560.

French, settle Canada, i. 187 ; claim
Nova Scotia, 188; court the good-
will of the Eastern Indians, 322 ;

claim and hold to Penobscot, 308

;

disliked, 359 ; draw the Indians to

Canada, ii. 40, 209 ; fate of due d'An-
ville's fleet, 247; their eastern claima
stated, 291-2 ; they aspire to own
the northern hemisphere, 294 ; their

expeditions, 306; driven from North
America, ;M5 ; assist tlie Americana,
407.

French Fleets, disasters, ii. 248, 253.

Friendship, settled, ii. 238, 285 ; a town,
609.

Frost, Charles, a Councillor and Judge,
i.560; character, 674, ii. 12, 706;
killed, i. 046 : J^icholas, i. 674 ; John,

Gen. ii. 445 ; ordered to detich mili-

tia-men, 4'i().

Fryhurgh, granted, ii. 363; incorporat-

ed. 459.

Fur-trade revived, ii. 337, regulated,

382, 550.

;!

I
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«.
Qage, Thomas, Governor-general, ii.

i\\ ; denounced, 420.

Gard, Roger, Roffislor and Mayor of
Gorgcana, i. 2t2, 287, G75, 289 ; one
of the Council, 2!)H.

Gardiner, Thomas, a king's Justice, i

421 ; a county officer in Devonshire,
443-4 ; 675.

Gardiner, town of, ii. W7.
Garland, town of, ii. ()18.

Gebeag, Great and Little, i. 37.

Gednnj, Bartholomew, one of Andros'
Council, i. .'>77, 584.

Gendell, Walter, trustee of N. Yar-
mouth, i. 502; killed, C07-8; char-

acter, 07(5.

Georgetown, i. 54 ; first settled, 228,

243 ; [see J}rroiosick,] burnt, 535
;

recettled, ii. 81 ; a town, H8-9
Gerry, Elbridgc, Go-v . ii. (Jlli.

Ghent, treaty of, ii. 65(i.

Gibson, Richard, a preacher, on the
Islesof Shoals, i.2!}J, 395.

Gilead, town of, ii. 59!).

Godfrey, Edward, first settled at Aga-
meuticus, i. 2H8; nn Assistant or

Councillor, i. 2()5, 278; Aldermen of
Gorgcana, 287-8; Governor, 303;
opposes Massachusetts, 335; sub-
mits, and is a commissioner, 384

;

still an opponent, 399; character,

C77.

GoJdthwait, Thomas, commands fort

Pownal, ii. 371 ; superseded, 388.

Goodwin, fchabvd, Major-General, ii.

503.

GonoES Sir Fekpinanuo, takes na-

tives into his family, i. 195 ; sends
R. Vines to Maine, 20(); active mem-
ber of the P. Council, 222; defends
the Charter, 229, 232, 2.'>4

; settles

Agamenticus,231 ; discouraijed, 255

;

appointed Governor-CJeneral ofNew-
iiOgiand, 259, 2G9 ; sends over Win.
Gorges, his Di'[). Gov. 2l)4; commits
his Prov. to Massachusetts, 2(17 ; his

charter of Mainu and government,
272—284

;
gives Ciorgeana a city-

charter, 288, 289 ; thrown into j)ris-

on, 298; death and characlor, 304.

Gori^cs, Robert, Gov. of Ninv-Knglaiul,

i. 229; returns home, 23(1, 2."i8,

Gorges, William, arrives Dvp. Gov. of
New-Somor.sctiihiro, i. 2()4 ; his gov-
crnmunt and Cdun.iil, 2(15 ; returns

to England, 2'
'7.

Gorges, Thomas, commissioned !)('[).

Gov. of Maim*, i. 27H ; arrives, 21^3
;

his adminislration, 2'"^l-5 ; rrtnrn.s

home, 295 ; his K'tter, :'.12.

Gorges, Ijd. i''(/«C(/n/, takes as assignee,

oil'" of the 12 Provinces, i. 257.

Gorges, Frrdinanil, ijrandson of Sir

l'"''rdin!ni(l(), publisiies a History of

Maine, i. 399; revives hia claim,
404 ; has a decision in his favor, 403,
450 ; sends over Archdale, as agent,
403 ; sells bis Province to Massachu-
setts, 451—Sketch of their several

Characters, G75.

Goriteaim, a city corporate, i. 288.

Uorliam, settled, ii. 181 ; beset by In-

dians, 244, 311 ; incorporated a town,
374.

Gortonists, ii. 276.

Gosnold, Bartholomew, his voyage, i.

184-5.

Gospel, a society for propagating it, i.

322-3; supported by aid of law,

402; another society for promoting
it, ii. 32; ministers of, 157, 279.

Goiddshorough, town of, ii. 544.

Courehcville, Madame, procures De-
mont'a patent, i. 208.

G'occrnors, lists of, ii. 368; 710

—

711;
in Canada, 273.

Gray, town of, ii. 465.

Great Island, fortified, ii. 31 ; fort Wil-
liam and Mary there, 50.

Green, town of, ii. 539.

Greenwood, town of, ii. 601.

Guilford, town of, ii. 061.

Gunison, Hugh, an Associate, i. 348.

H.
Halifax, fort, built, ii. 297, 300 ; a

trading house there and J. Brewer
Truck-master, 499

Ilallowell, a town, corporate, ii. 390.

Hampden, town of, ii. 566 ; taken by
the British, 645.

Hammond, Joseph, a Counciller and
Judge, ii. 75, 161.

Hancock, John, Gov. ii. 487 ; resigns,

513 ; rechosen, 533 ; death, 555.

Hancock, County, established, ii. 548.

Hancock Free School, established, ii.

()38.

Harlem, town of, ii. 572.

Harmony, town of, ii 597.

Harpswell, town of, settled, ii. 87-8;
made a town, 329; an exploit there,

429.

Harraseruet river, described, i. 32.

Harrington, liild out i)y Dunbar, ii,

J()(i.—Anotlier surveyed, 362 ; incor-

porated a town, 570.

Harrison, town of, ii. 599.

Hartford- Cuurcntion, ii. ()56.

Ilartf'iird, town ot", ii. 5r'0.

Har/hnii!, town of, ii. (i74.

Uatckitu, blr llichar'', his voyage, i.

214.

llralli, Capf. destroys the Indian vil-

lage at iJangor, Fort Hill, ii. 143.

Hebron, {own of, ii. 554.

Hcnrietlii, Maria, her marriage Mitli

Charles I., occasions a cession nf

Acadia to Frnnco, i. 231.
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Heresy, punishable by law, i, 37D.

Herman, town of, ii. 638.

Herman, Samuel, a Councillor, ii. 11.

Hill, John, a Councillor, ii. 351 :

—

Pe-
ter and Joseph, character, i. G7d.

Hiram, town of, ii. (!0!l.

HoUis, town of, ii. .WO.

Holmes, John, Commissioner under
4th article of the Client treaty, i.

14 ; a Senator to Congress, ii. (177.

IIoU, Isle of, descril)ed, i. 71.

Hook, iViUi.am, one of Gorges' Coun-
cil, i. a78.

Hook, Francis, one of the king's Jus-
tices, i. 41G; a councillor to Pres.

Danforth, 5(55 ; and a treasiirer, .'')(Iri

;

a Province councillor, ii. I"j; Judge
of the Common Pleas, 15 ; death,

3!)5 : a sketch of their lives, i, G78-9.
Hope, town of, ii. 5'Jf?.

Howell, Morrran, an Assistant under
Cleaves, i'. S'JS.

Humphreys, Cupt. attacks the Leopard,
ii. ()02.

Huntinsr, ii. 28!) ; prohibited in king's
woods, 371, 550.

Hunt, Thomas, kidnaps Savages, i.

Hutchinson, Thovias, Lieut. Gov. ii.

355 ; takes the chair, 3SG ; Govern-
or, 388; has difficulties with tlie

house of Representatives, 397 ; goes
to England, 404 : his family, i. G7I>.

Impressment, begun, ii. 208 ; resented,

002; number of impresses, G28
;

resisted, G2!).

Imprisonment , i. 384 ; ii. 2C2 ; mitigated,

349 ; in different rooms, 532.

in<Ziajis,kidnapped,i.l!)5; 207-8; wast-
ed by pestilence, 211! ; restless, 9.")0

;

use fire-arms, 358, 428 ; wars among
them, 440 ; aboriginal, 453; number
of tribes, 457 ; nami-:; and census,
4G3—483 ; habits and language, 484—514; first war, 515; hagamores.
516; 400 of them seized, 539; take
20 iishing vessels, -"il

; peace, 5.53
;

second war, 604 ; ;i(l of them arrest-

ed .at Saco, (i()8; f?cll their ciijlives

in Canada (ill ; their miseries, 641;
tt treaty, 610 ; third war, ii ."i^ ; some
of them retiio to C:iii:i<l:i, 40; at-

tack on the Eastern settlers, 42 ; on
Kittery and York, 51 ; trenty, 6(! ; a

peace parly, 105; denoiuiotd as reb-

els, 107
; fourth war. 111 ; their sen-

timents, 1 12, 1 17 ; fleet, 127 ; treaty,

14() ; Sagamores pri'inoli' peace, 119
;

fifth war, 234 ; pe.iee, 2'i9
: mischiev-

ous, 268—272 ; distnrlied by new
settler.^, 2-'8

; hostile, 297 ; sixtli war,
'\M ; last efforts of the Kistern Na-

\ivea and end of the Indian wan,
333 ; Governor's views of them, 373

;

their amity and aid, 449 ; concluding
notice taken of them, 670.

Industry, town of, ii. 598,

Ingersol, George, i. 680.

Insects, dcscrited, i. 170.

Interest, 8 per cent. i. 383.

Islands,—M) described, i. 20—87.
hlcsbnrmigh, town of, ii. 542.

Isles of ahouls, described, i. 23 ; called

"Smiths' Isles," 276; a complaint
there, 291; 3(t4

; governed, :}49;

made a town, [Appledoro,] 401 ; trial

of causes there, 4-1 1-2 ; 5()4 ; a pait

of them included in the Province
charter, ii. 10.

J.
Jackson, Andrno, hero of New Orleans,

ii. 6.56.

Jackson, town of, ii. 068.

Jucuhins, ii. .560.

James II.—[See Duke of York-I
Jay, town of, ii. 568.

Jaifs treat!/, ii. 561.

Jefferson, Thomas, President of United
Stales, ii. 589.

Jefferson, town of, ii. 608.

Jcretnis(juam, Island described, i. 55 ;

purcliaiteu, 3:50 ; Indian deed of it,

365
; proprietors of it, 331 ; ii. 405,

note.*

Jesuits, law against, i. 380.

Johnson, Edward, a Commissioner, i.

348.

Jonesborough, town of, ii. 611.

Jonijnirc, Governor of Canada, ii.

248 : his conduct, 253, 264, 272.
Jordan, Robert, arrives a preacher, i.

395 ; and marries John Winter's
daughter, 399 ; one of Cleaves Coun-
cil, 302 ; reproved by Iligby's son,

340 ; opi)oses jMass. 1157 ; sub-

mits, :i9i ; forbidden to preach, 402 ,

a king's Justice, 416 ; his death, 395,
Note *

; posterity killed by Indians,

ii. 43, his chaiiicter, 680,

Joscclijn, Ilcnrij, settles at Scarborough,
i. :i92 ; one of the Council to Wil-
liam and Thomas Gorges, 265, 278 ;

Deputy Governor, 300 ; an assistant

to Cleaves, 328 ; a Commissioner
and Associate under Massachusetts,
39.")-7

; the king s senior Justice, 439 ;

lived a while at Peraaqiiid, ;J57 , his

character, 682.

Joscvlijn,John, his History, i. 446.

Juries, 2-2, 284 ; selected, ii. ;M9 ; re-

turned by sheriffs, disallowed, 409;
revised, 606.

Justices of the I'eacc, i. 281, 403, 416

ii. 16.
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Kataidin, mountain described, i. 90.

Kmtubec, Tiver, deacribed, i. 47; dis-

covered, 18G ; trade there, 233, 236

,

a homicide there, 252, 253 ; decrease

of trade, 3G5; the Patent rented,

366
;

government instituted, 3C7
;

patent sold, 370 ; settlement resum-
ed, ii. 90 ; limits of the Patent set-

tled, 347.

Kennebec County, established, ii. 582.

Kennebunii, rivei described, i. 2<j; di-

visional line between two counties,

285 ; and between Gorges and Rigby
a« decided, 302.

Kinff, WUliam, author of the ' Better-

mentact,' ii.608 : Maj.-General,()09

;

President in both conventions on a
Constitution, 664, 073 ; first Govern-
or of Maine, 675 ; a Commissioner
under the Spanish treaty, 679.

Kings of England, viz. James I., i. 196

;

Charles I., 231 ; death, 304 ; Charles

II., 398; James II., 581 ; abdicates

the throne, 592 ; William and Mary,
U>. \ Anne, ii. 33 ; George I., 85

;

George II., 159 ; George III., 356.

Kingfield, town of, ii. 660.

Kirk, David, mnd Lewis, conquer
Canada, i. 234 ; the former a trader,

321.

Kirk, Colonel, appointed Governor of
four Colonies, i. 572 ; his character,

ik.

Kittery, first settled, i. 243 ; incorporat-

ed, 303; submits to Massachusetts,

344—6 ; visited by the king's Com-
missioners, 415 ; assisted, ii, 29 ; de-

fended, 76 ; made a port of entry, 86.

Jinight, Ezekid, special magistrate, i.

415 ; an associate, 438.

Knox, town of, ii. 674.

Knox, Henry, General, ii. 461 ; Com-
missioner, 511.

Ia,

Laeonia, a province, i. 225 ; it settles,

N. H. 228.

Lake, Sir Biby, purchaser of Woolwich,
i. 330; u. 172.

Land-titles, i. 289; ii^ 96.

Land-tax, federal, ii. 581.

Land-office, established, ii. 507, 537,

662, 679 ;—[See Committees on
Lands.']

Lanedon, Timothy, District Judge, ii.

Lavd, archbishop, i. 270.

LavDS, statute, i. 371, 383 ; U. 9, 486,

677-8; Lawyers, 401, 688.

LatDson, Christopher, his purchase, i.

330; 683.

Leader, Richard, a Councillor, i. 303,

325,683.

Lebanon, aettledi ii. 180 ; iaeoiporated,
381. : y.

.

Leeds, town of, ii. 591.

Leni-lenape, Indians, i. 454.
Letters, anonymous and threatening,

ii. 262.

Levant, tx>wa of, ii. 632.
Leverett, John, ii. 76.

Lewis, Thomas, a patentee of Saco, i.

237 ; an assistant, or Councillor to
Gorges, 265, 683.

Lewiston, town of, ii. 568. .f;

Lexington-battle, ii. 419. &
Limeric, town of, ii. 534.

•''

Limingtvn, town of, ii. 554.

Lincoln County, established, ii. 354

;

officers, 355, 445; difficulties in, set-

tled, 623.

Lincolnville, town of, ii. 594.
Lisbon, town of, ii. 583.

Litchfield, town of, ii. 568.

Lithgow, William, Major General, ii.

503, 517, 570; District Attorney,
550; Senator, 708.

Little Belt, attacks the frigate President,
ii. 621.

Littlefield, James, Deputy Commissary
General, ii. 428.

Livermort, town of, ii. 569.

Lords, Commissioners of plantation,—
[See Commissioners.]

Lottery- Townships, ii. 530.
Lovewell, John, Capt., his excursions

against the Indians, ii. 134 ; his battle
at Pegwacket, 136 ; kiUed, 137.

Loveweu's war, ii. 111.

Lovell, Solomon, General, a command-
er in the Penobscot Expedition, ii.

471.

Lovell, town of, ii. 590.

Louisbourg, described, ii. 220; seige
of, 223 ; officers and forces, 226-9

;

surrender, 232 ; resigned back, 257

;

a second surrender, 331-2.
Loyal, fort, i. 394 ; founded, 539 ; gar-

risoned, 565; capitulates, 621.
Lubec, town of, ii. 618.

Lygonia, patent, i. 238 ; a plantation,
266 ; R. Rigby purchases it and ap-
points G. Cleaves Deputy-president,
295; his rights disputed, 296; decid-
ed in his favor, 301 ; governed
under Cleaves, 302 ; his administra-
tion, 327; proprietary, 333; the
body-politic dissolved by Rigby'sson,
340 ; refuses to submit to iSassachu-
setts, 390 ; does finally submit, 391

;

terms, 392: annexed to Yorkshire,
395 ; the whole Province lost to the
heir, 399 ; the provincials' address to

tiie king, 418-11).

Lyman, town of, ii. 405.

Lynde, Joseph, a Councillor, ii. 76.
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Marhias, river described, i. 83 ; first

trading house there 249 ; the place

attracts notice, ii. 380 ; visited by the

British, 430 ; 461 ; garrisoned, 458 ;

incorporated, 501).

Mackworth, Jirthur, a councillor under.
Gorges, i. 300 ; under Cleaves, 328 ;

life, 684.

Mf.Cohb Samuel, attends Arnold to Que-
bec, ii. 440 ; Brig- General and Com-
missioner of E. Department, 407.

Madison, James, President of United
States, ii. 613.

Madison, town of, ii. 598.

Magalloway riter, described, i. 43.

Magocook, Day, i. 32.

Maine, e.xtent and boundaries, i. 10

—

17, 84 ; its geography, 20—9ti; soi1t<,

97 ; climate , 98; vegetables, 1 05—J 32

;

animal nature, 132—173; minerals,

174 ; first settlement attempted, 197

—

203; 3d attempt to plant a colony,
214 ; inhabitants on Mnnhegan, 22()

;

at Saco, 227 ; in Sagailahock, 228
;

at Agamcnticus, 231 : at Peinaquiil.

242; first civil government 264;
Gorges' Charter, 272 ; embraces tlie

northerly Isles of Shoals, 276 ; its

name, " Maine," 277 ;
government,

278 ; T. Gorges, Deputy Govern-
or, 283 ; divided into two Counties,

285; republican administration, 300;
Colonel Rigby's claim east of Ken-
nebunk, sustained, 302; civil wars
of the French generals, perplex the

province; 312—15; 32:3—5 ; a Gen.
Court, 3,'i6 ; the provincials combine,

326 ; the administration, 327, 333
;

disputes with Massachusetts, 335

—

339; submits to her, 345—50; mili-

tia, 353 ; taxes, 356 ; ecclesiastics,

353-4; 356,378; records collected,

357 ; the laws of Massachusetts re-

ceived and adopted, 372 ; criminal

code, 381 ;
petition to Lord Crom-

well, 396; quietude in being con-

nected with Massachusetts, 400 ;

Gorges' claim established, 402 ; rev-

olution, 403, 404 ; king's letter to the

provincials, 412 ;
parties, 414 ; Arch-

dale acts as agent to Gorges, ih.
;

people under the king's protection,

416-17 ; his Commissioners, 435 ;

controversy between those of Mas-
sachusetts and the king's Justices,

435—7; Massachusetts resumes ju-

risdiction, 437 ; her administration,

440—447 ; she purchases tiio Prov-

ince, 451-2 ; last Court under her,

556; Gorges' charter resumed, 5o8 ;

Provincial Government instituted,

559 ; the Council, 565 ; General As-

sembly, 567 ; administration inter-

rupted, 577-8; rettorad, 593; lut
General Asaembly, 609 ; embraced
by Charter of William and Mary,
600 ; [Sec J^ott, 601] ;—Province
Government, ii. 14 ; rcsettlementa,

31 ; sutferings of the people in the

Indian wars, 48, 5(i, 76, 80 ; settlers

leave it. 104 ; its western bounda-
ries, 150

;
questioned, 175 ; referred,

1!)6; decided, 199; surveyed, 204 ;

new towns, 157 ; delayed, 163, 179

;

disputes about boundaries, 195^9;
places resettled or populat(>d, 210 ;

defence, 214 ; the military, 219 ; the
people's miseries, 236 ; defensive
forces, 'i43, 251,255; the people's

political iiiid religious sentiments,
274 : srtllcmcnt of the country, 283,
2(^7, 2f^9

; nif'usurcs of defence, 297,
302; war, 312; gloom, 323 ; provin-

cial interest promoted by tlie con-
quest of Canada, 347 ; the incorpora-

tion of new towns opposed by the

Governor, 35!t ; the eastern bounda-
ry disputed. 363, 511 ; (juieted, 550;
drought and fires, 3(>4 ; spirit of the

j)eoi)re, 379 ; their politics, 400 ; the

Revolution, 402 ; measures and suf-

ferings, 409—426; defence, 434, 446,
4.MI, 457 ; made a District, 467, 549

;

Courts, federal, 550 ; British attacks,

479; defence, 480, 496 ; a separation
proposed and pursued, 521 ; Census,
549 ; coUectois of the customs, 549 ;

the country flourishes, 564 ; bounda-
ries, ()H() ; made a Htnte, 675 ; first

Legislature, 67(1; periods of History,

G80 ; revenue and expenditure,
(Jr'a—4.

Maine t'liaritij School, ii. 638.

Major Biguyduce, described, i. 71 ; ha»
a trading-liouse erected there, 233;
plundered. 262; the place occupied

by d' Aulney, 308 ;. by baron de Cas-
tine, 471 ; seized upon by the British,

ii. 469 ; first settled, 534 ; called Cos-

tine, 572 : occupied by the British,

(i42.

Manning, JVicltolas, i. 084.

Maps, of Maine, ii. 283, 479.

Manufactures, ii. 563, 63(5, 702.

March, Major, commands Casco-fort, ii

.

43, 45, SI.

Marechitcs, Indians, i. 477 ; village, ib.

warriors, 483.

Marcpoint, i. 39 ; treaty of, 649.

Mariana, granted to Rlason, i. 229.

Mars Hill, desoribed. i. 19, 94.

Marsh /jf/a/irf, described, i. 68, ii. 572.

Mason, John, i. 222; his patent, 223;
236 ; his death, 259 ; his widow,
Anne, 353 : his Masonia, 256, 259

;

lost to the heir, 399.

Massachusetts, her Charter, i. 233; as-

sailed, 2.")f<, 269; umpirage between

^

U

: i
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the claim&nta of Maino and Lyi;onia,
298; assists Ocn. LaToiir, :tll,3l:{;

aflfrniits d'Auluey, 'M4 ; ojn'iis a trade

with him, 31(J ; extends lior ciiart^r

into Maine, ni{5-(); opposed, :W7

:

dfnounces opponents, ;>;$!> ; adopts

several towns, ;M4-r)!) ; oxtonds lier

laws to Maine, ;171

—

\i<t\ Iht sup-

posed ciialern limit, 1^7 ; opposes
tiorges, 404 ; it'stinies lior jurisdic-

tion of Maine, 4(.t5; is recpiired to

restore Maine to Gorjjrs, 4(Ui; op-

puseH the kinir'sCoininiiisioners, 41(1,

418; remarks ui)on his letter, 4115;

resumes the governiuiiit of Maine,
432, 435 ; surveys her r;istern limits,

441 ; forms Devonsliire County. 413;
purchases Maine, 4."i I : licr Charter
vacated, 572 ; new jul.iiinistrati'in

formed, 57('i, 5H4 ; a revohition, 5!)| ;

last Gen. Court under the Colony-
charter, W2 ; I'rovinci^l-Chaitor,

COO ; Laws and administrntion,

ii. 10— 1!) ; loans, 104 : emharnss-
ments, 318, i<:S4 : funds, 3t!0; u pop-

ular convention iiad, 384 ,• Brit, troops

stationed in her capital, S'vi ; meas-
ures of the liritish ministry towards
her, 40!.l ; forms a proviueial Con-
gress, 4l!j: a levolution. 433; new
Courts, 444: oaths, 445; hoard of

war, 451 ; her public alVairs, 453

;

her government under llie State-

Constitution, 4f'(j ; her pulilic credit

low, 4i)8-'J; her statute measures,

502; her statute-laws revised, 512;
consents to a Separation, (!l53, ti73.

Masse, a Jesuit Missionary at Mt. De-
sert, i. 20G.

Matinicus, described, i. ()3-4.

Maverick, Samuel, king's Commission-
er, i. 40'J.

Mavooshcn, Indian name for Maine, i. 13.

Mercer, town of, ji. 5!t8.

Merino Sheep, imported, ii. 593; price,

65'J.

Merrill Win. Rev. first superintendant
of the N. England churches, i. 22!).

Merry-coneag, described, i. 32.

Merry-MectiHg, baij, described, i. 4(!.

Mexico, town of, ii. (5(58.

Michmaks, Indians, i. 478; kindness,

321.

Middle-hay, i. 32.

JJfeVe tree, a nortliern monument, i. 15,

18 ; Mile-corner, 18.

Militia, organized, i. 37G : formed into

a regiment, 38!), 444 ; new-nioddied,
ii. 17: in tiie towns, 2'!): improved.
387: reorganized, 415: revised, 503 ;

a 4th decision formed. ."i70 ; 5lh and
tith formed, 022: culled for, (i-J!);

members, ti33 ; (m5: improved. G'rl.

.Wt7/i',^favored utid rej'iilaUd, ii. V3.

Minerals, described, i. 174.

Ministers of the Gospel, ii. 78, 157 ; in

the towns, 278—281 : 30 in all, 400 :

secUrian, 487, 583, (W8.

Minot, town of, ii. 5!>4. ^
MUtrn, Michael, i. (h"<3. f"
M<mhcgan, tribes, i. 454.

Mohuirhs, i. 322: the tribes, 454 : trea-

ty, ii. 2!.)1).

Monhegan Islnnil, described, i. Ul : set-

tled; 22tl: said. 232.

Money, (see coins,) current, i. 382

:

scarcity, ii. 203 : remitted hither
from linglnnd, 2(50 ; gold, a tender,
3(»0 : nietallc and federal, 570.

Miinmoufh, town of, ii. 553.
' Monroe, town of, ii. ()(i8.

:
Monxcarr hay, <lescribed, i. 52.

I

Montsomertf. (ien. capl\ires Montreal,
ii. 43i»; deatli,444.

Mtmiivirnt, Easier, i. 14, 8(5.

Montrillc, town of, ii. (508.

Moscow, town of, ii. (5t50.

Moody, Samuel, i. G84.

Moose hinnd, described, i. 85.—[See
I'.ustport.]

Multtiit, Jeremiah, expedition against
iN'orridgewock, ii. 124 : takes the
place, 130: a Councillor, Judge and
military Commander, 22(5, 350-1.

Mount Desert, described, i. 78 : the
residence of two Jesuits, 205 : grant-
ed, ii. 362, 515 : incorporated, .545.

Mountjoy, George, surveys the Mass.
patent, as extended into Maine, i.

441: a king's Justice, 41G: lilii, G84.
•Mount-Verivm, town of, ii. 555.

Mousom, river described, i. 2G.

Muwett, Capt. visits Falmouth, ii. 417,
dismantles fort Pownal, 418 : is seiz-

ed by Col. Thompson, 422 : released
and leaves the harbor, 425 : burns
Falmouth, 437 : stationed at 'Biguy-
duce, 4G1).

MuscAiiigiis, river and island described,
i. 58

;
patent granted, 240 ; divided,

ii. !)7 ; called the Waldo-patent, ib.
;

settled by Irish, 238 ; by Germans,
284.

Muster-masters, ii. 451.

]¥.

J\arraguagus, river described, i. 81.

A'arragansrt. townships, ii. 181.

JS'auseag, [See A'ctpiasset.]

JVral, Waller, agent of Gorges and Ma-
son, i. 244 : Fnnicis, (585.

Xcdilock, Cape, descril)cd, i. 24 : the

place destroyed, 540, 628.

.\'cirimkct, i. 25.

.V<i<'ro(,<!. or Blacks, ii. 74 : number, 373.

.\'c/.V(,rt, John, Governor of i\. Scotia,

ii. 23.

A'tqUdssU, i.r'2: settled, 213: deaUoy-
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•d, 535 : a pteeinet of Q«orgetown,
ii. 89

AMMb, fVmcA.—[See " Frenek JWit-

'mno-]h%mtU!iek. Province establiwd,

.ii.5l0.

Jmoiiirgh, town of, ii. 674.

AWwtt*, i.408; visited by the Duke's
Conuniaaionera, 582 ; incorpormted
a town.ii. 200.

JVeiii-JBi^m4Liiained, i. 213; patent of,

gnmted, S90 ; general ^vemment
attainpte4( SSIB; complaints against

the eonoration, 230.—[See " Ply-
MOHth Couneil."]

JVst^EsId, town of, 1.566.
Jfewfoundland, its fishery, i. 183; ii.

504, 659 ; colonized, i. 207.

JV«w Franeti, its extent, i. 261 ; ii. 294.

J^ew- Gloucester, granted, ii. 187 ; at-

tacked, 270, 320 ; incorporated,

406-7.
iN'eto-Hampskire, settled, i. 228, 244

;

patented, 236 ; confirmed, 256 ;

unites with Massachusetts, 290

;

restored to R. T. Mason, 399, 402 ;

a separate Colony, A. D. 1680, and
Governor, ii. 204 ; disputes about
boundary, 195.

Ntwiduvuiannock, river described, i. 22

;

first settled, 243 ; Indians, 458, 460
[See Berwick.'^

J^eu) Meadows, nver described, i. 33.

Newport, town of, ii. 638.

New-PorOand, tdwn of, ii. 609.

Netery, town of, ii. 599.
*

JVeto-S««te«d.—[See " JVom Scotia."}

Jfew-Sharon, town of, ii. 514, 567.

JVte^totiMr^cfsAtrs, two of the 12 Royal
;j,ffiViuon8, or provinces of the Grand
PiUat and lands, i. 256 ; governed

\ ^bz Gorffes, 264 ; desirous of joining

'naunachuaetts, 271.

Jfewspapera^^&ni one in Maine, ii. 522

;

niunber, 672.

J\)tai^fo, adopted, ii. 286.

jVlSrT^nor, ii.aos.

JV*«o Totonshipa, ii. 180, 514.

NeiD'York, granted to the Duke of
York, i. m, 445 : subdued by the

English, 409: Nichols, Gov. 433:
Andros, 445, 555, 584 : Dungan,
581.

New-Vineuard, town of, 594.

Jfiehols, Q)l. Ridiard, a royal commis-
sioner, i. 408-9 : Gov. of N. York
and Sagadahock, 433.

Msi prius, system of trials, adopted, ii.

JVbUe, James, claim under Brown, i.

330.

Noble, Arthur, killed at Minas, ii. 2.50,

540.

JVoUeiorou^i town of, ii. 540. [166.]

Nor(m!begua,\. 191, 248.

Narridgnooek, Indian villaga, i. 49,

4flT; Catholic chapel there, ii. 97;
burnt, 49, 131 ; a corporate toivn,

539.

North-Hill, town of, ii. G6f

.

Ncrthpmt, town of, ii. 573.

North- Yarmouth, a towa ffrant, i. 564 ;

settlement broke up, 607-8; reset-

tled, ii. HI, 109; a town with full

immunities, 158 ; attacked by the In-

dians, 237.

Norton, Henry, first Marshall of York-
shire, i. 348.

Norway, town of, ii. 576.

Notaries Public, first noticed, i. 288 j

chosen, ii. 103; named, 479.

Nova Scotia, chartered to Sir W. A iex-

ander, i.223; settled, 224 ; surren-

dered to the French, 247 ;
governed

by Razilh, !J48 ; captured under Lord
Cromw; Ii, 360; his charter tj three

applicants, 363 ; surrendered to

France, by treaty of Breda, 427

;

foverned, 579 : reducul by Sir W.
hips, 590 embraced by the Char-

ter of William and !
' iry, ii. 9 • I'e-

signed to the Crown, 24 ; cone -led

to the French, 26 ; conquered \: le

English, CO; its affairs, 100 jr 'pu-

lation, 240 ; disturbed, 264 ; fortified,

290 ; the French ^. i '•-..Ig in it sub-

dued, 307-8; its gt.veriinent improv-
ed, 345 ; list of g(. 'ernora and rulers

in it, 368 —[See Jlcadia.]

Noyes, John, fishery at Kennebec, ii.

do-1.

o.

Ohio-fever, ii. 664.

Oldham, a patentee of Saco, i. 237

;

killed, 268, 685.

Oldtown, described, i. 68, 473; de-

stroyed ; ii. 121.

Openangos, Indians, i, 474.-[See ' ^uod-
dy Irulians.]

Oriand, granted, ii. 362 ; a town, 590.

Orono, town of, ii. 601.

Orp. :i Poland, i. 69; first inhabited,

i: :,;- ^^note*.)

OrnngiM, town of, ii. 538.

Ossipee, Great and Little river, describ-

ed, i. 28.

Oti^eld, town of, ii. 579.

Oxford County, established, ii. 600.

F.
Palermo, town of, ii. 598.

Palmer, John, a Commissioner at Saga-
dahock, under Dungan, i. 582.

Palmyra,town of, ii. 609.

Paper Money, first introduced, i. 599

;

an evil, ii. 85 ; loaned, 104, 163 ; re-

deemable, 184 ; land bank, 203 ; old

Vol. II. 03
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and new tenor, 208 ; rcdcrmed, 261

;

emitted conditionally, 282: very
'Vcarce, 310, 434 ; hrst continentiil

Mhi, 425; depreciated, 4(i(>, 404;
Bank-bills, 695, (yw.

Parker's Island, or Ernscoliegan, de-

scribed, i. 53 ;
purchased l>y Jo/i;i

Parker, 330, {),<.'» ; a precinct ond
part of Georgetown, ii. ^1>.

Paris, town of, ii. .'mO.

Parliament, acts of ns to the Post-of-

fice, ii. 74 ; ajfrtinst trespasses, Kii,

282 ; as to navijralion and iron, 2-2
;

molasses, 2ri3 ; slumps, 3TH ; teas,

382.—[See " Ii. A. Si/stnn:']

parsonsficid, a town, ii. '>\6.

/'artJM, political, i. ti02
; fSeo " nVu^'-"

and" Tory," ii. 3.")H ;
'• Democrats"

and " Fcdertilists," ii. 5.")^, (iou, ^m.]
Passamuquoddij, i. 84 ; [udians, 474

;

ii. tlieir site, fji)!.

Passacotunnii/, an Indian Chief, i. 4('l.

Patents nf I(tild, 1. l.'H, 221). •-'23, 231,

233, 23(i, 237, 238, 210, 211 2.J(i.

Peffwitekct, i. 2rf ; an Indian village.

4liG; battle of, ii. 137.

Pe^ijpscot, falls, i. 40 ; setllement. 2(!(i

;

Its jurisdiction assigned to Massa-
chusetts, 2110 ; destroyed by the In-

dians, r)20 ; Indian deed to I'uieh;is,

573 ; fort, O'JO ; settlement revived,

ii. 21) ; the purchase eliaiip-es owners,
87 ; boundary settled, ."iirJ.

"^ Pemuquid, river, i. 07; ))atent, 24! ;

plantation, 2(i7 ; its government, ;!2!>,

^ 333; burnt, 5;>7 ; revived, r),Sl-2,

1 587; destroyed, (il2; revived, ii.

l(i(i.—[See Ilrhlol.]

Pendleton, linjnn, a eonimissioner, i.

348; one of Danfortli's Council,

5C5 ; life, (J8t).

\f Penobscot, the river deseribe<l, i. (Jo

;

discovered, Irli; first explored, 1113
;

first trading hous.' ti.re, 233; de-

stroyed, 248
;

pluii'ltTcd, 2(i2
; eecu-

pieu by d'Anlney, IjiiH, 31 1 ; a plaeo

of trade, 323; govenii'd by Colonel

Temple, 3(;:!-4, 4(Hi; seized by the

Diitcli,3'et ubaniliiiie<l,.")->i)-l ; \Viiie.s

there taken, r)^.J; Andros visits it,

B87 ; nojiulatiim, ."(•-
; embraeed by

the Charter of Willirin and Mary.
COO; Villieu, French (.'overnor.C.lO ;

viewed and visited, ii. 2.''>l!, 2"^4
; pos-

BeBsi(>n taken and foit I'owiial built,

J.
335—8; settlements iirnpusr,], 342 ;

twelve townships granl<'(l, I'.!!! ; i'urt

Pownal dismantled, 41"^ ; seized upon
by the Urilish, 4tW ; aliaiid!ined,r)(i4 ;

—[See " .Wrt/or /VyfH////(/rr.''| ; ('ceii-

pied by the liritish, (140— L(.'>0
; g^>v-

ernnicnt instituted, (iC4 ; evaeiuilud.

; . cr,7.

.» . Penohsrot Iniliuns.-^Beo " T'uirntincS.".]

-. " " town of, ii. 3G2, 534. .

"
.

,',' " County ^Blablishcd^-.iJ- Wiij.» .

» * < «. .
". -7

.••J.

Pequots, Indians, destroyed, i. 268. >'

PijijnreU, [Sirl iViUium, a iniLtia Col.
li. 2(Hi ; commander in the siege of'
Loiiiahourg, 224 : his victory, 23i}i
knighted, 233 ; commands tile C'tt*

tie, 328 ; his deatli, 341 ; bis family,
i. («7.

' '

Peppeiellhorotiffh. ii. 384.—[See Sara.]

Pern/, tov. n ot', li. (j(i8.

Philip. Indian king, war, i. 515; deatli,
533.'

PliilUps, Walter, early settler at New-
castle, i. (W>; ii.21K).

Philli/is, H'illiam, Major Com/nandant
in Vorkshire, i. 403; his pi-operty,

ii. :)c3; his character ; i. 688.
Philli, s, town of, ii. C2C.
l'lnlhj:.itoien, now Sanford.
J'liiiiiii If, Colonel, ii. 428.

P/ii/i.-'. Sir IVm. subdues Nova Scotia^
I i. .'i!i(i; expedition to Canada, 5!l()-7

;

C'vcrnor of Miissachusetts, 034 ; re-

e il and death, ii. 22.

I hiji;:. Spviictr, Councillor and Lieut,
tiovernor, ii. ItJl-2; in the chair,
2t;o.

I'lii/Kflnirirli, ti)wu of, ii. (j37

rixailiiiiiiii, river described, i. 21, J8(>

;

its plniilaliuns, 244, 2Go ; combina-
tion, 2'~ti.

Pi.^r.'ldi/iii.'i, river described, i. 07.

I'ill, II III. id the head of the British

mini;. fry, ii. 3 tO

rili.-'ltni, t niu of, ii. 407.

I'liii.'-lcd, liouir, and sons, i. 404, 528,
000; Ic/iuliuil, a councillor, ii. 75;
a land-eoiiiiiiittee, 8(i.

'

Pliintiitloiis, not taxed, ii. 160; first

taxed, 2.-il.

/V«h;,s, native, i. 118. -t
Plovirli-pal,:nt,\. 238; its end, 34S.—

[See Liju'onia.']

Pliliiinid!i Ctiiiicil or Cumpani/'a Grand
i'ateut, i. 220; assailed, ;>2it, 2.")4

;

divided into twelve Royal Provinces,
and dissnlvf d, 2-')i;— 8.

J'lijiii. :i:li Culoiiif, planted, i. 21!^.

I'lijiiK.iilh I'utint, on the Kennebec,
graiilid. i. 233, yiu; ; homicide there,
2"i2-;{

; trade and government within
it, aO."), IJll'.i : sold, 37lt : bounded, ii

5K1.—[See " k'rnnelieck."]

Piiliiitil. tiiwn of, ii, 508.

I'ool, dr.seriiied, i. 22.

J'tndiiiiii, flit i. ll'i>; trading liouse,

2V.' • perlnjis called tort .lime, 5110.

/',7/,v;«/'.>«,i.2()7,447 ; ii. K-^il,212,3:7,

373, ('17 ;—natives, 47!*, 483; ii. 37ii,

{iO'.l ; .Ncirfoes, ii. 373.

Pnrlir, t .wnef, ii. Ol.H.

I'oiiiiuid, inecrporutcd, ii, 528
;

[See

I'lilniiwtli ;] i. 23!t, 12!t, 020 ; ii.

81—3,47 t.

J'o.it-(i(ll<r, first Otttubliaiitd, ii. 74.

Porrti, Tiioniiii'. Lieutenant Govornor,
ii. el.

-»^Mr^ *-

n
I
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PmeeU, JenMah, te!"brespntative to

General Court, from N. Yarmouth, i.

t 565; a councillor, ii. '18'); president

, i-of the first Senate, 4."n>.

i^tvual, Thomas, Governor, arrives, ii.

•%327; hia measures at St. Georifos,

^**(i33; a watchful ruler, ;«'J; leaves
' the Province, 3.V).

Potcnnf, town of, ii. GO!).

Potcnalborotigh, a town, iil 3o'2; Shire
town, fu\2.

Preble,Abraham, tiCommissiowr i. 3<18 ;

an associate, IJ'.'? ; a councillor, UOO;
life, 690.

' Preble, Ji<Udiah, coimnands fort Pow-
nal, ii. 3?!8, 344 ; resigns to Goidtli-

wait, ;}71 ; a general officer, '11(1; a
councillor, 464 ; a Senator, •I':;?

;

death, AfA.

Prehlr, F.diaird, n;ival connnander, ii.

604 ; Fort PrMr, i. {lo.

Prtsliijlrrianf), ii. (I'.ll.

Prrsiimpscot, river deseribod, i. 31.

Prftcuder, son of .lames, II., li. ;!3.

Priiirj; Martin, his voyage, i. 1^.").

Projirittics, ii. lt^2, ~f^7.

Prospect, town of, ii. r)(l.">,

/'m/i/(c landK, [Seo Committees on lands,

ii. 'jtiD, -•!)::>, (;7!>.]

Piirrhas, TliomnSfHoUk-i in Brnnswlek,
i. yijti ; onc> of VV. G.irjres' assistiuit.s,

ytir> ; assiii lis Pe<.ry|>scot to MasMaclm-
setts, iJ!'0; solr assLlant on Kenne-
bec, 3(17 ; his 'awsuit with Mrs. ^Vny,
3!itt; ch;ir(ct(>r, (!!M).

Purjwodif, described, i. 30 ;
[See Cape

Elizabeth, ii. 377.1 ,

^.
Qiittheag, haij, described, i. H'J.

(^itakt, V. law aijainst, i. Sf-O
;
persecut-

ed, 5!»3 ; ii. 270 ; numbers, -Jfi,

Note •, (i'.tS.

^iiaviprtignn Fallt, i. 21 ; settlement

there, i!43.

(Quebec, piovinco of, i. 13; captured, ii.

34ft ; its pfoveriinient, 3()7.

'^loddij Indiiins, i. •174—")-(i ;—[See
" Opciian^us,] number.'i, 4ri3

;

Rale, Silid.itian, ii. il'2; his elinr.Tcler

and eiindnct, 101, llKi; killed. Hill.

Romhouillct dnr. \ ii. (il3.

Rnndoljih, I'.dirard, re|inrts, i. 44l>, 500.

Raymond, town of, ii. o\M.

Rai/nrs, Pnmris, i. (1|)1.

Ruiilla. M. dt, Rulei- of Aciidiii. i. i,MH
;

jfrnnt to hjin, 'JIH ; rcsiiled ut la

lleve.'.>i;-J; death, :i)l7.

liiuiljiild, town" of, ii. .V>3.

7{rr((/7/j, collootcd, 1. 357 ; removed from
Boston to the Enstern Counties, ii.

.^73 ;
" Shffp.'cot Rtrorris," i. 424

.-<

Religitnu, Settarians, ii. 5J75, 091 ; free-

dom bill, <ll!>.

pcptUes, i. It!!). /"
liipuMirav^, [See Democrat*.']
liiiUirtirr system, bejrun, ii. 602; Em-

bariro, r.(i3 ; non-intercourse, 6i2;
exuinined, (WI ; repealed, l)3ii,

Rrrohiiiim, .Imiriran, connnences, ii.

413; connnittees of safetv and sup-
plie.s, 4lli ; colonists arou.se to nrns,
41!t

; military otlieers appoint 3d,

4'i.'), A'-l" \ civil otlieers commissioned
anew, 4:13 ; events of the war,4,Wr—
n!i|

; army liisbanded, 504.
Ii(i/niil, A'iciioliis, i. (1!)].

Vi'(V/(i//v/,>', ./uAh, purchases Jcrcmisquani,
i. 3;;i).

Rirlimai',- Isl. i. 30; battle there, 54'l.

Jtirluniind-fort, ii. 117 ; attacked, 2(j8.

Kii^hij, Sir .Ih.rnndrr, his character, i.

y!>!>; purchases Lyjroiiia,y!t5; his title

continued, 3il|
; p-ovincial adwinis*

tralion. 3-J7--< ; death, 32d.
Riphij, town of, ii. (1(11.

/tishirortli, Edieard, a Councillor and
recorder, i. 303 : clerk of the Courts,
34H

; a di'])uty to the General Court,
311I, 4.Vi; an associate, 41»7 ; Arch-
dale's assistant, 41 1 ; his character,
(l!i|.

ii'iihhinslot), incorporated a town, ii. 618.
I.'iiliinson, t'runeis, a cuuncillor, i iifM,

3(IU.

lioad, first laid out from Pegypscot to
lJi-iiiis\vi< k, ii. HO ; from Kennebec
to Penobscot, and extended to Paa-
saina(|iioil(ly, 53'J.

RoiroJ'l, Eilicnrd, his voyage, i.217.

lionir, town of, ii. 5!(H.

Rdirhs, an Indian (.'liief, i. 401.

Ji'ni/iill, II iHiiiin.dUf of Cleav(?8' assist-

aiit.^. i. 3'i7 ; sketeli of character, Uttl.

lliitiall's /.'//( y, deserilifd, i. 31.

Unmfurd, town of, ii. ollij.

s.

6V/fo, river described, i. i27 ; discovar-

ed, L-'(l; plantation settled, 227;
patents, 237 ; seat of government,
2(i4, 283, 2>5; submits to Mass.
and made a town, 35(1 ; Note upon
it, 352; vi.site(l by the king's Com-
missioned, 4'J:t— till; people driven
iiway by the Indians, 522; return, ii.

2!l: a:4,iiii tiirced to leave, 42, 45; rc-

settled, -I : [See liiddiford;] divided

and e -.lied Prp/nrdlboroiii^h, 394
mill Note.

Sagitdiihiiei;. river diseribed, i. 48; first

Colony iH'gan, 1!(H; aliniidoned, 201 ;

nsi'ttleil, 22j*j " a <crr»/w/;/" MO called

and Mettled 243 ; 207 ; extent,
3S28, 40ci k grant<>d as a Province
to tUa duke of York, 407; king'*

Commiiuoneri form a governmtnt

.%?•
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there, 430-1; iU records^ 434; its

Jiuticei, 441 ; embraced in part by
the claim of Masaachusetts, 442:
neglected by G'jvemor Lovelace,

441-3; formed into a new County
by Massachugetts, 443 ; governed by
AndroB, under the duke's new Patent,

445 ; by Dungan, 580-1-2 ; by An-
dres, ,^7; embraced by Charter of

William and Mary, ()0(» ; claimed by
the French as well as by the Englisii,

h. 2r> ; disputed, 27 ; its history

blended with that of Nova Scotia,

62 ; laid waste, 68 ; its soil claimed
by the crown, 96 ; its settlement pro-

jected, by Armstrong and Coram, IKJ

;

100 ; Councillor Dudley's case,

103 ; condition of the Provmce, 164

;

possessed by Dunbar, 166 ; himself
removed, 176 ; jurisdiction resumed
by Massachusetts, 177 ; dormant
claims revived, 192 ; claimed in part

by the French, 291 ; towns located

in it, 361 : line between the province
and Nova Scotia disputed, 363 ; its

settlements, 384-9 ; seized upon by

the British, 650—3 ; Councillors for

this Province. 1 1, 75, I6i , 350. 484-5.

Sagamores, Indian, i. 516, 605 : ii. 69,

149.

Saint Gcrmains, treaty of, i. 246-7.

Salaries, ii. 51, 98, 160, 168, 184.

Salmon-fall, river described, i. 21.

Saltonstall, Commodore, ii. 470 : defeat-

ed, 476 : cashiered, 47S
Sandford, town of, ii. 182 • incorporat-

ed. 383.

Sangerville, town of, ii, 638.

So«X*?/, Robert, Provost marshall, i. 282.

Sassujras, i. Ill .• medicinal, 186.

Scammel, fort, i. 35.

S(ki7rimon, Humphro/, i. 692: James,
Colonel, leads a Regiment to Cam-
bridge, ii. 419.

Scurboroiiirli, i. 29: first arlilpd, 230,

265 ; subniits to Miissncimsctts nn<l

made a. town, 391-2 ; visitt'd by l\w

kind's (ounnissioncrH, 420 : burnt
523, 510 : revived, 570 : tlio people
flee before tli(' Indiana, (522: town
resettled, ii. 29 : attacked, 42, 44 :

revived, 81-2.

Sfhoodic or St. Croir, river described,

i, 8t), 190 : its hankf settled, ii. 510;
disputes of tlie borderers, 510-11.

Hchools, [Sec Kiliinilinn.]

Scottoir, ./«s/ii/«, his residence, i. 392:
ont of Presidi'nl Danforth's council,

565, 593. il!>2; a Jud<je of prohate,

ond his son, llegister, li. 16.

Stavitn's war. ii. 630.

Searmnonl, town of, ii 637.

Sea-serpent, ii. 671.

Sthascodtgan, island, i,39,40; purchas-
ed. :«55.

Sdnutieook, nm deteribed, i. 50.

Stbago, lake and pond, i. 31.

Sebec, town of, ii. 626.

Sectaries, telieioiu, ii. 159, 698—700
Sedgwick, Robert, an officer in the coi^

Jjuest of Nova Scotia, i. 360,
gwick, town of, granted, ii. 362 ; in-

corporated, 541.
Sedition-law, ii. 561.
Seguin, Island described, i. 42.

Separation of Maine from Massachn-
setts attempted, ii, 521

—

5; resumed,
663 ; effected, 671.

Shapleigh, JVicliolas, a councillor, i. 298,
32i> ; collector and ahire treasurer,

347 ; Colonel, 389 ; associate, 397
;

a sketch of his character, 693.
Shapleigh, town of, ii. 517.

Shatjs, Daniel, rebellion, ii. 530.
Sheepscot, river, i, 54 ;

" farms," or plan-
tation, 243 ; peopled by the Dutch,
420 ; records, 424 ; fortified, 590 ; de-
stroyed, 609 ; [See Dartmouth,} also
Newcastle, ii. 290.

Shclljish, species of, i. 165.

mUre towns, ii. 549.

Shirley, William, Governor, appointed,
ii. 204, Commissioner to France, 260

;

returns, 291 ; leaves the Province,
319.

Shoals, Isles of, [See " Isles of Shoals"]
i. 345, 349 ; inhabited by forty fami-

lies, 401, 600; division of them, ii,

197.

Shurtc, Mraham, agent of Elbridge
and Aldsworth, i, 1232 : took posses-

sion of Peniaquid, 242 : a magis-
trate, 207, 328 : detained at Penoh-
Bcot by d'Aulney, 315: his truce
^vith the Indians, 526: Ivj deposi-
i on, 603 : character, 691.

Shute, Samuel, Governor, ii. 86 : ar-

rives, 91 : returns to England, 110,

Sidneij, town of, ii. 553.

Slarr'ry, nboIi'''.ied, ii, 53* : Slaves, 373.

Hviiill, Kdwprd, a councillor, i, 300,
Small-point, Cape, i, 33,

Small-pi)>, fatal omong the Indians, i.

4 10 : and English, ii. 32i), 4t!(i.

•Smilh, John, Cant, i, 211 : visits Saga-
dalii)(:k,212: iiis map and history of
New-England, 213: attempts a Col-
ony, 214^

Soliiihis, Indians, i, 469; described,
465 : warriors, 483, •

Soils, i. 97.

Solon, town of, ii. 611.

Soitursetshire,—[See " JSfew Somtrset-

sliire.]

Somerset, or A'eie-Somerset, a new
county or" Disfriet," under f! rges,

" East" of Kcnnuluink, i. 285.

Somerset County, established, ii. 611

Sounds, into Portland-har'uor, i, ;M
Smith Bertriek, town of, ii. C3S

Ih
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Somtritt-

Apmu* Mcr, u. 800, 934L 853.

^teeulation, in lands, ii. 163.

Spehcer, Rogir, ckima part of Arrow-
•ick, i. 3^, character, &iA

Sfmct creek, i. 88.

-^mrwink, i. 89.

St. Albans, town of, ii. 632.

St. Croix, decision as to it, by Com-
miBsioncrs, i. 14 : ii. 57d.—[See
" Schoodic" and " Croix, St."]

St. Francois Indians, ii. 40 : village de-

stroyed, 340-1.

St. Georges, river described, i. 59:
Islands, GO : town of, ii. 5t>7 : Fort,

97,287.
St. Germains, treaty of, i. 24C-7.
St. Johns, liver described, i. t!d-I>

:

Indians, 477, 4d3.

Stamp-act. ii. 378 : repealed, 37!) : Fed
eral, 588.

Standish, granted, ii. 284 : incorporat-
ed, 517.

Sturlis, town of, ii. 569.

Sttuiien, town of, granted, ii. 362 : in-

corporated, 568.

Stevms, river described, i. 33.

Strang, Caleb, Governor, ii. 588.
Strong, town of, ii. 591

.

Strovdwater, i. 30 : [See Weslhrook, ii.

638."]

Sturgeon-Creek, described, i. 2*2.

Suassayc, arrives at Mt. Desert, i. 209
Subercase, succeeds Brouillon in Nova

Scotia, ii. 49.

Sullivan, domes, Gov. ii. 605: death,

610.

Sullivan, town of, granted, ii. 3G2 : in-

corporated, 544.

Sumner, Increase, Governor, ii. 574,
577: death, 585,

Sumner, town of, ii. 580.

Surry, town of, granted, ii. 3G2; in-

corporated, 598.

Surveyor* of the king's totods, ii. 28,
'«13, 380.

Sican Island, i. 50.

Suiaii»t//e, town of, ii. 068.

Stoarton, Hontiah, lier captivity, i. 657.

Sweden, town of ii. 032.

Synod, i. 379, opposed, ii. 153.

T.
fappan, Christopher, his trnct, i. 330-

resettled, ii. 97, 107, 290; tli<! riifht,

623.

Trtr arid Pitch, ii. 95.

TVtrreUine, liidianH, i. 459; doKcribrd,

470 ; villagr, 472 ; nuiulnTs, 4H3
;

troubled, ii. 316 -, war agaiiiHl tiiiMn,

317 ; f.iendlv, 324, 42ti , treaty with
them, 571, [See Treiitiis.j

Taxation, manner of, i. 'Mo; taxes, ii.

286, 684 ; federal, (>32.

Tea act, ii. 388 ; tea destroyed, 404, 408.

Tfronntt-falls, i. 50.

Temple, Sir T%otiuu, OoTertiv. ut' Nora
Scotli, i. 36S« hii character, 363:
his reappointment, 40t>; death and
will, 42H.

Temple, town of, ii. 597.
Tkatchtr, George, Rerpresentative to
Congrcsb, 'i. r)3<>, r><J2 ;

Thomaston, first settled, ii. 238; en-
larged, 2fi4 ; iucorporiited. 460.

Thomjison, Colonel Stim:iit, seizes
Mowett, ii. 422 ; a Brigndior Clt'ner-

eral, 445 ; ordered to^iUrttcli niilitiik,

46it; a Senator, 70b.'
Thorndike, town of, ii. 074.
Thrmil-distnnper, ii. IHd.

Timlirr-trtex. In-longingj U, the crown
to 1m' preserved, ii. 2h, 74 ; consid-
ered, ! 14, W; laws to'preservp iheni,
r.(W.

Ti.nna^e, ii. 617.
Topsham, ii. 87-*< : faniilii>B there, 159

;

incorporated, Ii74.

Tories, i. 602 ; ii. 420.

Tour, Claude, at. Fsticnnt de la, ob-

tains a patent of lands at St. Johns,
i. 245; a baronet, 246; nbtuins ai.-

assignment i'roin Sir W. Alexander
to himself and his son Charles, 246

;

four of them granted to tho father,

250; has command eastward of St.
Croix, 262.

Tovr, Charles dc la, seated at the river
St. John, claims to rule from Passa-
maquoddy, eastward, i. ;M)8 ; is a prol-
estant, 309 ; ([uarrels with d'Aulney
and flees to Boston, ;{0!t-10 ; appoint-
ed Lieut. Gov. in Aondia, 310; ob-

tains an outfit, 313; his wife arrives

at Boston, and obtains money by
law and returns to St. John, 316-17;
repels d'Aulney, 318 ; is plunderea
and his wife made a prisoner and
dies, 320-1

J;
runs away, 321-2; re-

turns and marries d'Aulnej '

i widow,
323; his einploymeiit, 3."i9 ; his

death and tharacter, 302; bis heir,

S. la Tour, 362.

Ttnrii Officers, i. 375 ; ii. 683.

Toicnshend, surveyed by Uunbar and
eHtablished, ii. llKi.— [riee Hoothbay.]

Tow-woh, i. 180.—[See Lrlianon.]

Trade, ii 102, I8rt, 209, 263, 283, 'MH.

370, :i81, :Ki ; in lumber, fish ana
ashes, 508, 617, 700 ; at Castine,

653 ; in general, 659.

Treason, law against, ii. 457.

Trraties, St. Germains. i. 24()-7 ; Nova
Scotia continued to the Knglisli, 361 ;

Indian, 42t ; Breda, 427; Mugg'i,
543; Casco, .%52; Portsmouth, •i/S;

Pemaquiii, 638; Ryswick, (>48{

Mare-point. 649; Utrecht, ii M;
Portsmouth ib. Arrowsick, 92

;

Boston, 148; Aix-la-Chapelle, 857

;

FalmouUi, 258; Halifax, 344; Wa-
tertown,450 ; Porii, 367, 504 ; Tarra-

\
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line, 516, 571, (Mil); Commercial with
Bngltuid, 561 ; Fj^noh,588; Engliub,

(>56, <:.'^, .-. .

Trtts, species o*ri.^
TrrnUm^ battle of, ifc 41

Trenton, town of, granted^ ii. 302 ; in

corporatinl, o4'.l.

Trespasses, in royal \voodn, forbidden,

ii.JK), ]()8, l«t, yi;5,ii^i>. ^
Troy, town of, ii. (JiJO.

Trufklh ' . 5,i. :!i4!); establisiied, ii. 147,

151} ; and masters, 154 ; re-opened,

ytilJ, '•''4
, trudi* resumed, WA).

Trustf- l'roc'-''s, first institulod, ii. ;!4l).

Tnr.iUn's, .ictory, ii. 5.-1.

Tucker, liirhurd, a. joint settler and
claimant of Falnioutli, i. :{!i;!.

Tuc/ier, Com. Saiinul, his naval success,

ii. 4()4.

Tunur, town of, ii. 528.

Tijng, a prisorer, i. ()5!), ii.' 45.

Tyiig, Ediraid, Ctipt. Coniuiands in

the siecre of Louisbourg, ii. 2'-id :

charactcr,i. 095.

% 'i-

Union, H'er described, i. 77; thetown-
•ships bcated, ii. 'M2.

Union^Mwn of, ii. 552d.

Vnionof j'uur Colonics, i. 202 ; they
refise to admit Maine' and Lyyonia.
a!)7; aid in second Indian war, (;i4

-Ii; ' General Union' proposed, ii.

2l/>.

Vnicd Utatcs, declare independence, ii.

47; raise an nrniy,45;j; jonied by
he Eastern Indians, 4t>:i ; make
peace, 5(14 ; adopt the national Con-
stitution, 535.

Jnify, town of, ii. 598.

V.
Valuations, general, taken for I he ap-
portionment of t.i.ves, ii. Ie5, 212,
285, 'X>7, 5(W, 5!iil, (iljti.

Vassal, Florcntiii.i, his project of set-

tlinif Huir«d:ihiielv, ii. 2'.l(l'

Vassaibonniirh, town of, ii. ;i!tl.

Vaudrcuil, (iov. ofCiuiiida, ii. 40, 49;
urges the Indians to war, 1(15.

Vauglmv, William, his claim under
Brown, i. IlllO ; and Duidmr, ii, 107

;

aids in the capture of Cape llmton,
220,

VfgetahUs, species of, i. 1 II».

Vermes, i. 1(p7.

Vetch, Savutcl, noniinnl Gov. of Nova
Sootia, ii. 50, (iO, |(i().

Vienna, town of, ii. 5!l4.

Fi7/«7ww, jjovorns Nova Scotia, ii. 2:!:

his claim, 27.

Vinalhaeen, town of, ii. 540.
Vines, soecies of, i. 121)

VitiM, Rieharif, fir»f cr.mp» to Maine

i. a06: ectttecatSM:0|ai6:tknrem'
or of tlie plantation, Sn : Council-
lor to Thomas Gorges, 228 : his ju- ^,
risdictional dispute with , George*"-
Cteftaa, 297 : chosen ^epvty G<w» , r

emSr, 2*W, SOO : removes to Bulm^
jf does, ;3()3, 315 : character, 698.

Virginia, .Vorl/i and Smith, i. 195 : its

charter government, 196 : settlement
attempted, I'.i? : takes new Patents,
20G.— [Siee jXew-England.}

U'adstrorth, Gen. Pclcg, ii. 471 eism-
mnnds in tlie Penobscot expedition,
471 : in the Eastern department,
4'-'l confined, as a prisoner at 'Big-

uyducp, 4o!); escapes, 494 : Senator,
7(W : member of Congress, 709 : his
deatli, ib. Note.

Waldo, Hamucl, interested in the Mis-
coniriis patent, i. 210: dispute with
the natives, ii. 173, 190, 2:38 : Colo-
nel of the Eastern regiment, 201 :

a ireneral in the siege oiLouisbourg,
'l'i-'> : invites foreigners to settle his

])atent, 23S, 4,55 ; his command in

the Spanish war, 250 : his death, 338 :

his cliiUlren, 3.HS ; Waldo patent, di-

vided into shares, ii. 97, 51G : sur-
veyed, 5(^4.—[See Muscoiigiis.]

Waldolioroa<sh, town of, settled, ii. 284 ;

destroyed, 244 : revived, 2d5 ; incor-

porated, wws.

Walc.1, town of, ii. 661.

Ilaljwlfi, laid out and named by Dun-
bar, ii. 166. [See NoUleborottgh.}

Walton, Col. ii. 103. \
Waaipam, i. 2;{5 : a tender, 383,506.
//V(<JYH. town of, settled, ii. 234: en-

lai ireil, yH4 : incorporated, 454.^:
, ^

Warxair, town of, ii. 074. ^ '

//V//.S-, snv.ia-e, i. 214: Phillip's, 515:
kinir William's, 595, 604 : Queen
Anne's, ii. 33, 30, Lovewell's, and
tiiurlli Indiiui. 111,145: Spanish and
tilHi Indian, 218, 2:t4, 240 : fVcJich,

;mi(I si.\t!i f •(lian,304 : Revolutionary,
410, 4'J5, 437* Seamen's with Enji^w

bind, i;2'.l
: events of it, 630—40.

n'anrick. Earl of. (Jov. of American
I'lantations, i. 202.

Washington, George, agent to Ohio, ii,

2lH! : Coiiinmnder in Chief of the

American army, 425 : President of
the I iiited Stales, 647 : death. 580.

Wnxhingtun . Ooun'y, established, ii.

."l-^-O. .

Washington, town of, ii. 61H.

itenevnlent Jatooietiaa M*
lablisheil, ii. (i;i2. *

j

Wainliorongh, town of, 11. R34-5r *'>

I

II atcr/urd, town of, ii. 576.

j
Wulrrrillc, town of, ii. .594 : College, t'*-
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A

Waua, Hcnrlh yit of Cleaws' assUt-
ants, i. 'i*t-/

I,

UawrnocUi^JOkilMX^ t. 450^ account
* of tl''-.«««yiOC . warriors, 483. '

; W*-^, QtlOfgt, setlit:. at P(<ry|icot,*i.

W^M- ;/ . -

Waynt^navin. of, ii.'STIl.

rre/(/,/own«f, ii. fCl.

H'cW*', seltlfd, i. L'lKi : tliiirrlj {ratbci-ed

t)«re,2:M -. submits to MasMclmsilfs
Andinnde iitown, ;i.")| : troubled. ;i54 :

'attacked, M'i -. receives the E.i;-iterii

provincials, l)'2'2 ; bravely (lellMiiiecl.

'.'
^ 631: assisted, ii. Ul) : atlacliod, I',':

J ^ resists with success, 7ii : nnimlafion,
' *' 373.

Wesscrunsett, river, i. 4lt.

Westbrook, Col. Thoma.i, visits jN'i r-

ridgewock, ii. lO'.J: coinmaiids ;st,

George's fort, 115 : liiseastcrue.vpe-

dition, 120 : destroys Old-town. I:il :

his eastern tour, 133. ,/

Wcalbroak, town of, ii. fiSS*

West, FrtiHcis, Adinirni i/f Ncw-ilier-
land. i. 22{K - /

West- Indies, trade opened with thoni, i.

ii67.

Wcstecustcgo, river described, i. "I.

Weymouth, George, hie voya<;-e, i. i;il ;

explores the Penobscot, J'.':'..

Wheatvri, Mason, Maj. ii. 4:2-', -WA .

Wheelwright, ReV. John, settles at

Wells, i. SJ93 ; his agency in Enr-
land,30(i; his sou Simiicl, ii, 7(i;

his grandson, Jo/(;i, a ('"iincilior, ii.

75 ; agent. 84, tiU ; Cominissj.irv Gen-
eral, ;«o.

Whigft^juhtistd party, ii. -i--i<).

Whiwy^ Cfipt. his outrage on tlic Lcan-
der, U.M2.

JfWilf^4a, Gevrge, Rev. ii. s^Ol) ; motto
gfiyflp ^y him, in the siege of Louis-
Soi^. 325. •.

Wl^^id, town of, ii. C13.
f-'^&irin, Tluntma, agent of Mason, i.

S44.
William Htitry, fort, i. 035, 04 I ; ii. Klii.

WUU919H Thoiivu^ atuii4aiit under
Cleaves,!. 328.

WHlinmt, Francis, l)ep«t]r Governor
under Mason, i. %4.

Williamson, Jtmntlmn, ii. 245, 2o'2, 'J7i.

Wilton, town of, ii r>!)8.

Wincoln, John, first Representative of
Kittery, i. 341) ; figlitu ?)ie Indians.

524 i am of Danforth's Council, .'((i.").

/Finrf/inm, planted, ii f"^! ;
i't»nrked by

the Indians, 2')4, 270, 321 ; incorpo-

rated, 3G.').

W'mrfwr, town'of, ii.tlll.

IJ'mdomt JtmiaJi, battle at St. Ci«ur;,'eH.

ii. IM; demk, 1-^7.

Uintloii, town of, ii. 31)2. ,

I'inter^John, settles at Spurwink, i.

"-ii'>r>; the agrnt,.«f Trelawney and
<j;oo(lj-earo,1^}.lflgic*ed, 285 ; mar-
ries his ilaudller t.j r.o!)ert Jordan,
who adioMlsink ^

cii his estate,

^11 irtti r./inrlinr, dpfcribed, i. 'Jti.

ffin/ludji, tiiu'ii dl', ii. ;{!•*.'.

tVi.-iri:syi/l-l/iii/, described, i. .">
I ; siltln-

-niruls tiiere. .;;!l ; liiiniieidi' tiiere, ii.

Siti* ; luililia encamp there, ('il!*.

II iyni.':-i t-ii'iiijiiiini, ]. 'MM \ liniit.s of
tlieir cliiiin. ii. HI7.

I! Isiii.fxif. purchased by Davie, i. '.V.U
;

(iist fictljed, ii, ;i,"rj ; euibracd by
I'liwnalliiirou^'li, ili.; diviiled. in
IT'i), iiiiui: changed, A. 1). Ic02,

1. i>3,

in

(i'il(iin;il'/. ii. -Jl.

iiilliirs. TIniiiKi.-:. a (Jouncilliir
3",*.'')

; il C'oMuuis.''ii)ner, 'Mf^.

Wolff, .Inwrs, Cen., ii. 33",'
; killed

liis capture of (iueb.'c, \'A\).

'1 iih,.-:, biiunly l'.,r killiujj-, i. V:-."..

Ii I'liiHiiiids, first ta.\ed, 1. Ti/I ; the
ri^ilits to those eastuard, disputed, ii.

11 I'oilxlork, town of, ii. (K'O,
'.' i«ilii-!i:/i, first Nequiis.-et, i. 243 ;

IS'aui'ag, 3;!;) ; incorporated a town,
ii. •M-J.

11 (iil.huiisif. llr.st <'slii!;lished, ii. 2C2
/(//(/•, I'lhr. llec.ii-der, i. ll.'i : Deputy

to the (ieneral Court, 43:t.

Y.
\'ii-/,sliiir, indoduccd iiy (^i'Tircs. being
the •• west" couulv ei' his I'atent, 1.

(•-'-I,) •>'., 3()v; ;"estaldislied, 34.'}

;

Courts, 34!t, 3117 ; ii. '2.">
; extended

to ^U. Croi.x, !l|
; called '• Vor/i"

Ciuiiih/, \'-~>; dividi d, :i.'.4 ; County
oHlcer's. I<1:>, Ir."), 3.V), 414 ; llecords
secured, '.^Hl.

lor/,, liver described, i. 24; discover-
ed, |i-'ii ; bridijie, ii. 31 1|.

York, town olV firsi settled, i. 231
;

[Sei! .Isiiiiuii'ini.f.\ also the first

grant, 231; the progress of settle-

nienl, 2(i.">: population, 2(17; troub-
led by Uiirdet, 27(t ; made a borough,
2f^7

; a city by the name of (iorgtunn,
288 ; submits to Ma.ssachuselts and
is made a town and called Vor/i-,34();

seiuls a deputy to tile General Court
ill lloslon, 31:) ; visited by the kind's
Coiiuiiissioiiers, 41U : halfshire with
Falmout,-', ii. X^'t; attacked by the
Indians, i. (i'JM ; defended, ii. 2!), 7()

;

one of the two principal towni', 158 ;

population, 373.
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